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TESTIMONY
TAKEN BT

THE UNITED STATES PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION,
AS TO

THB WORKING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OF THE BAILROADa
TBAT HAVE RECEIVED AID FROM THE GOVERNMENT IN BONDS.

OFFICES OP THB CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD OOMPAICT,

Ban Francisco, Caln Monday, July 25,1887.
The Commission reconvened upon the call of the chair, all the Commissioners being present.
EDWARD H. MILLER, JB., being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Where do you reside f—Answer. In Alameda, Alameda
County.
Q. Do you do business in San Francisco f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in business in San Francisco f—A. Since
1873.
THE CENTRAL PACIFIC OF CALIFORNIA.

Q. What has been your connection, if any, with the Central Pacific
Railway f—A. I have been secretary and am a director of the company.
Q. When was your first connection with the company f—A. In 1863.
Q. When was your original connection f—A. My original connection
was as book-keeper, for about one year.
Q. And that was for the Central Pacific of California* as it was then
kuownf—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were their headquarters f—A. At Sacramento.
•Q. Had they any office in San Francisco at that time f—A. Ifo regular office. But President Stanford was in San Francisco a great deal
of the time. He had an office here.
Q. But the headquarters of the company were at Sacramento f—A.
At Sacramento.
Q. Please state what your connection has been with the company
once 1863 to date f—A. For one year, about, I was book-keeper fot the
company. Since then I have been secretary continuously.
Q. How matoy years have you been a director f—A. I think the whole
time that I was secretary. I think I was elected director at the same
11 was elected secretary.
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Q, .£le%se State*foVwV«t cbiiipatiies you have been secretary, indk*
ty^-gtitsecs^qae time the'changes in the corporate title of the railway U
;A\ 16 Btt Veen the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California, tat;
then a change of title occurred.
<
Q. That was from 1863 until 1870, was it not 1—A. Yes, sir.
THE CONSOLIDATION.

Q. What happened in 1870!—A. In 1870 a consolidation with two*
three other companies took place.
Q. Will you name them, please f—A. There were several oonaotife
tions, and I cannot name them without reference to books.
Q. Will you name what you can f—A. There was the Western Pttili
.Railroad Company.
Q. Kunning between what points f—A. Between San Jos6 and
ramento. The San Francisco, Oakland and Alameda Railroad
pany, from Alameda, or including the line between San Francisco
Niles. No, I am mistaken; it was between San Francisco and Oak]
and Alameda. It was a branch. It had two lines, one to Alameda
one to Oakland. I will explain them. There was a ferry from
Francisco, both to the Alameda wharf and to the Oakland wharf^
then local trains ran oat from Oakland and also from Alameda,
were two different points on the opposite side of the bay.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you a map on which you can point those roads outt--A.
Yes, sir 3 I can furnish you one.
THE CENTRAL PACIFIC INCLUDED.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What other company was included in this consolidation in 18101
A. I do not remember.
Q. Was the Central Pacific itself included f—A. The Central ]
itself. I am not sure whether the California and Oregon was
dated at that time or at a previous consolidation. There were j
different times when the consolidations were made, and we are ,
it in consecutive form.
Q. I understand you remained secretary to the new company, aa j w ]
had been to the old ?—A. Yes, sir.
PREVIOUS CONSOLIDATIONS.

Q. How many consolidations were there f—A. The consolidations at ]
they appear were several before these roads were consolidated with the
Central Pacific of California. Several of them had had previous ran
solidations with other roads. I cannot give it to you in conseootifa j
form without getting a statement I need for that purpose.
Commissioner ANDERSON. A S I understand the method pursued, tht I
several roads, consisting themselves of minor parts, had a species of
integration among themselves, and then the whole was integrated into !
the Central Pacific Railway, about 1870.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

Q. And you do not remember how many of these consolidations took
place f—A. Yes, sir; I can remember how many, but I cannot give jw
the dates, I can name all the companies that were cousolidatod.
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ARTICLES OF CONSOLIDATION.

Q. Was the process of consolidation always by entering into articles
of consolidation!—A. I think so; but as to some of the roads that had
been consolidated previous to their coming into the consolidation with
the Central Pacific, I do not know how they were consolidated with one
another.
Q. Of the records of these consolidations, what have you on hand f—
A. I have the minutes of the Central Pacific Railroad Company (and
possibly of some of the other companies that were consolidated), which
show the dates and facts of the consolidation.
Q, Have you the articles of consolidation ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of the Central Pacific alone, or of some of these others also f—A.
I tbink I have of some of the others, but I certainly have those of the
consolidation of the Central Pacific.
Q. Will yon please produce for our information all the articles of consolidation ?—A. Yes, sir.
OFFICERS OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. As to the present organization of the Central Pacific, who is the
president f—A. Leland Stanford.
Q. He resides here in San Francisco f—A. San Francisco.
Q. Please state the other officers by name, or at least the principal
officers ?—A. Leland Stanford is the president, and C. P. Huntington
is first vice-president
Q. Mr. Huntington residing in New York!—A. Residing in New
York. Charles Crocker is second vice-president
Q. Mr. Crocker also residing in New York?—A. Residing in New
York.
Q. And he is now in Europe?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know when he will return ?—A. I do not
Q. Can you ascertain for us ?—A. I do not know how I can.
Q. Can you tell us where we can have his deposition taken abroad,
if desired?—A. I do not know where he is in Europe. I can ascertain,
probably.
Q. Mr. Charles F. Crocker is his son, is he not ?—A. Yes, sir. I can
ascertain from him, probably.
Q. What other officers are there ?—A. Charles F. Crocker, third vicepresident
Q. Is that Colonel Crocker ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he residing here?—A. Residing iu San Francisco.
Q. Who else?—A. E. H. Miller, jr., is secretary. Timothy Hopkins
is treasurer.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Where does he reside ?—A. In San Francisco.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Who is your land agent?—A. William H. Mills.
Q» He is also residing here ?—A. Yes, sir; also residing in San FranCISCO.

BAILROAD COUNSEL.

Q. Who are your present counsel?—A. Col. Creed Haymond and
Judge Harvey S. Brown.
Q. Does Mr. Haymond reside here in San Francisco?—A. Yes; in
8ftn Francisco.
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Q. Where does Judge Brown reside ?—A. He resides in OaklauL
Judge L. D. McKisick is another.
Q. Residing where T—A. In Ban Francisco. John Foulds, residty
in Han Francisco.
;
What counsel have you in New York !—A. Charles H. Tweed.
Have yon any other counsel elsewhere t—A. No other counsel reg- !
ularly employed.
ITS WASHINGTON COUNSEL.

Q. Have you permanent counsel in Washington nowf—A. I do not
think there is any one in Washington exclusively employed by the company. When I say permanently employed I mean employed exclusively
in the business of the company, to give their exclusive attention to the
business of the company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yon may give us the name of your Washington occasional counsel, if there be one.
The WITNESS. Henry Beard, I think it is.
Q. Has he succeeded Mr. Sherrill and Judge Franchot f—A. No, sir.
Q. In what respect does his employment differ from that of otherst—
A. His employment has been to look after the accounts of the company
a great deal and to attend to general business.
Q. That is, the adjustments between this company and the Commissioner of Railroads !—A. The Government; yes, sir.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Q. Of how many members does your board consist f—A. Seven.
Q. Will you please give us their names as the board is constituted
todayf—A. Leland Stanford, 0. P. Huntington, Chas. Crocker.Ohtt
F. Crocker, W. V. Huntington. TiinothyJHopkins, and B. H. Miller, jr.
Q. W. V. Huntington is what relation to C. P. Huntington t-^A.
Nephew.
Q. Where does he reside?—A. San Francisco.
Q. Has your board always consisted of seven f—A. I am not sue. I
have an impression that at one time it was five, but it was a long ttae
ago. I do not recollect The report of 1872,1 think, will show tost it
consisted of seven.
Q It has ever since 187 2 consisted of seven f Do jrou remember
whether there was any change prior to that f—A. 1 do not remember
distinctly, but I am now inclined to think that there was never any
change; that it was always seven.
COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. Will you please state the course of construction of this road in
point of time!
The WITNESS. From the aided line t
Commissioner ANDERSON. In point of time; yes, sir.—A. I cannot
do that without referring to some papers—documents.
Q. Will you state which portion was first constructed f—A. The line
from Sacramento to Ogden was completed May 9,1869.
Q. But was that from Sacramento to San Jos6 constructed before the
railroad east of Sacramento f—A. No, sir.
Q. How far had the railroad east of Sacramento progressed when the
line between Sacramento and San Jos6 was completed f—A. To Ogden*
The line from Sacramento to Ogdon was completed first.

;
|
1
\
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Q. Before the road from Sacramento to San Jose" t—A. Yea, sir.
Q. Was any part of tbivt road which lies southwest of Sacramento
completed before the railroad east of Sacramento was completed T—A,
Y « , air.
'. Hot ween what points!—A. Between Hun Jose and Niles.
Woe it After the net of 1862 had been passed t—A. Yea, sir.
Q. Haw many miles n it from Sacramento to Nilesf
The WITNESS. Allow me to refer to papers.
The CHAIEMAN. Certainly. Refer to anything that will give yon tho
i n Toroj a tion.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU will Hud it OD page 5 of the i I-J>OI-I of
1372.
The WITNESS. This gives only the total from San Francisco.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. I will pat this map iu evidence. Please examine the map now
shown yon, anil state whether tho names of the roads and their lengths
are correctly given T
Thu CHAIRMAN. YOU will flnd here, on this map, tho consolidations,
with the distances of the different roads given.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; it is correct at the time of its date, May,
1878, hot there may have been some little changes in the lengths of the
lines since, although I do not see how there could be. The Southern
Pacific Railway Company has extended its line since the date of this
map.
Q. Your answer merely shows that it is correct at the time t—A. Yes,
THE WESTERN PACIFIC.

Q. What ia the corporate name of this railway constructed from Saoto to Niles?
The WlTllBSS. What is it now*
Commissioner ANDERSON. What was it at the time?
The WITNESS. The Western Pacific Railroad Company.
Q.« Which was built flrwt—that portion of the Western Railroad Compbuy from Nilesto San.Tostf or the portion from Niles to San Francisco f—
A. The portion from Nitea to San Josti, is my recollection. It was built
before the portion between Kiles and Oakland.
Q. Was the portion between JJiles and. Oakland constructed before
the consolidation of 1870 f—A. Yes, sir,
Q. Ho that when the consolidation of 1370 took place the Western
Pacific Railway Company waa substantially completed from Socraito to San JOSL' and to Oakland, was it not T—A. Yes, sir.

THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY RAILROAD.
Q. What waa the name of the company from Oakland to NUes f—A.
The San Francisco Bay Railroad Company.
That was consolidated into the Western Pacific then, was it not!—
ir; that was consolidated into the Central Pacific.
Was that in 1S70 f Was there more than one consolidation to
which the Central Pacific was a partyl—A. Yes, sir.
COMHESCEMEXT OF CONSTRUCTION OF CENTRAL PACIFIC FBOM SACRAMENTO.
Q. When waa the construction of the Central Pacific from Sacramonto commenced t I do not refer to the day of the month, but with
Kits of Congress.
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The WITNESS. DO you mean what year ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. The first act of Congress was passed
1862. How soon after that was it that construction was commenced
the Central Pacific east of Sacramento f
The WITNESS. The first actual work done on the construction W M Z B
January 1,1863,1 think.
Q. That was east of Sacramento f—A. At Sacramento.
Q. And going east f—A. Starting east j yes, sir.
METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. Under whose direction were the first contracts?—A. The board o^Mf
directors.
Q. How was it done, I mean. Was it a large contract for the wholgj ^
railroad, or was it let out in small sections under specific contractor!*..^
at first t—A. The first contracts I think were in small sections, consid—.—
ering 18 miles to be a small section, and then in subsections or otl
sections of from 2 to 4 or 5 miles.
CONTRACT OP CHARLES CROCKER & COMPANY.

Q. Who took the first large contract for any portion of the work —
f
A. Charles Crocker & Co.
Q. Is that the same Charles Crocker who is now second vioe-presi
dent f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he at the time a director in the company f—A. Not at tin
time he took the contract.
Q. Who were the directors at the time he took the contract f—A. I
will have to look.
Q. Will your book of minutes show f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does your company keep a book of contracts !—A. No, sir.
Q. What disposition do you make of contracts?—A. We file
in the office.
Q. Between what parties was this contract, the Central Pacific
Charles Crocker & Co !—A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. Who were the members of the company besides Mr. Crocker I
A. I do not know.
ITS TERMS.

Q. Do you remember for how many miles this contract extended 1
A. £ think it covered the first 18 miles from Sacramento.
Q. Do you remember the rate per mile !—A. I do not.
Q. Do you remember how frequently that contract was modified
A. £ do not remember that it was ever modified; it possibly was, bnt
do not remember it.
Q. You remember nothing about the terms of that co ntract, or
do you remember about the terms f—A. I do not thin k the co ntract
specific per mile; my recollection is that the contract was not specific..
so much per mile, but that it was so much in the aggregate for the lfc
miles, or else there were specifications which had prices fixed for {_
ing and other work, masonry, bridges, &c. I cannot remember
tinctly which it was.
CUSTODY OF THE CONTRACT.

Q. In whose custody was that contract!—A. In mine.
Q. Has it always remained in your custody I—A. No, sir.
Q. In whose custody did it pass?—A. I do not know.
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Commissioner ANDERSON. If it were in your custody you must have
delivered it to some one.
The WITNESS. I did

not

Q. Where did you keep it?—A. In a vault, or in the safe, at Sacramento.
Q. When did you last see it ?—A. That I cannot tell you; a great
many years ago.
Q. More than ten years ago?—A. I cannot specifically say whether
it was more than that, but it was more than seven.
Q. How many copies were there?—A. But one that I remember.
Q. Did not the contractors have one ?—A. Yes, sir; doubtless they
did, but I do not remember.
Q. Were there two copies?—A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you remember in whose handwriting it was ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember how many pages it covered ?—A. No, sir.
Q. You do not remember how many pages it covered?—A. No, sir.
NOT ENTERED IN FULL ON MINUTES.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was the contract entered on the minutes of the company?—A.
Not in full, I think.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Can you give us no further information as to its terms than you
have heretofore given ?—A. Not until I make an examination of the
minutes j there may be something in the minutes.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will ask you to do so.
CONTRACT MISSING.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Where is the contract now ?—A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know because you have not examined the safe for a
number of years ?—A. No; £ do not know because I have examined the
*afe and I cannot find it.
'
Q. When did you make the last examination ?—A. Within a few
days.
Q. When did you make an examination prior to that time ?—A. I had
made no special examination for the contract prior to that time.
Q. Within a few days did you make a thorough examination?—A.
Yes, sir; it was called for by the general accountant of the Commission.
NO MEANS OF ASCERTAINING ITS WHEREABOUTS

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Has not this contract been called for in four or five litigations
within the last four or five years ?—A. I do not remember that it has,
but I have no doubt that it has.
Q. Was it not called for in the Colton suit ?—A. I do not remember
that it was.
•
Q. Was it called for in the Stewart suit?—A. I do not remember.
Q. Was it not called for in the Hopkins's accounting ?—A. I do not
remember.
Q. Do you not remember, as a matter of fact, making several searches
for it ?—A. I do not remember, as a matter of fact, although I doubtless
did.
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Q Do you not remember talking with different persona as to this
contract and its whereabouts f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you not talked with Governor Stanford as to its whereabouts ?—A, No, sir.
Q. Have you not talked with Mr. Huntington as to its whereabouts f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you not talked with Mr. Oharles Crocker as to its whereabouts f—A. No, sir.
Q. Had you not, before Mr. Hopkins's death, talked to him as to its
whereabouts!—A. No, sir.
Q. And you declare positively and in good faith that you have no
means of ascertaining anything as to the disposition made of this
paperf—A. I do.
Q. Have you any suspicion as to what has been done with itf—A.
No. sir.
Q. Have you any idea as to what has been done with it f—A. I have
not.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was anybody interested in its destruction!—A. I do not know
that there was.
PAPERS MISSING OWING TO FREQUENT USE IN SUIT8.
By the CHAIRMAN :

.

Q. Were you in the habit of missing papers from your vault!—*A«
Yes, sir.
Q. Did you miss other papers f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many other papers f—A. A great many.
Q. What kind of papers?—A. Papers that were taken in any lawsuit
aud given to the lawyers—given to our lawyers or to the other lawyers.
It became of very frequent occurrence that they never came back.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Did you give up such papers as these without taking a receipt for
them ?—A. Yes, sir, I did; but we ;lo not do it any more.
Q. Who gave up the papers without taking a receipt for them f—A.
I do not say anybody gave any specific papers up, but I mean those
papers that went to court in lawsuits. We became very much annoyed
iu one case, the Winchester case. The same question
was asked m»—if
papers had been missing frequently, and I said u yes." The result of the
examination brought out just what I am now saying, that probably they
were in court or had been taken to court. A gentleman who was present went to court, and among its files found the very document they
were asking for.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Somebody, on behalf of your company,
must be in the habit of parting with these papers.
The WITNESS. X myself do that.
Q. You do not mean to say anybody could go in and get them, do
you f—A. I was myself iu the habit of giving them to our lawyers without taking receipt
Q. Who was the lawyer you gave such papers to f—A. Any one of
our lawyers.
PERSONS HAVING ACCESS TO VAULT8 CONTAINING PAPERS.

Q. Who had access to your vault and safe f—A. No ono bat clerks
in our office and myself.

EDWARD H. MILLER, JR.
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Q. Had the clerks unlimited access, except under your supervision ?— *
A. They had unlimited access, to go in and oat when they chose.
Q. Had they any interest in takings these papers and losing them, or
delivering them to any one without yoar knowledge or without conferring with you f
The WITNESS. D O you mean these contracts 1
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. No, sir; not that

I know of.
Q. Had Governor Stanford access to your vaults f—A. I do not think
he was ever in them.
Q. Could he go there if he wanted to f—A. Certainly; if he undertook to go there I should never attempt to prevent him.
Q. And the safe was open all day long f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were these attorneys to whom yoa parted with these papers f—A. They were the various attorneys of the company for all the
time.
COUNSEL EMPLOYED AT TIMES PAPERS WERE MISSED.
Q. Give the names of those who were attorneys at the time you missed
the papers ?—A. Robert Robinson. I cannot specify any particular
time.
Q. Give the names of all the attorneys, and their residence f—A. E.
B. Crocker.
Q. He is dead, is he not?—A. Yes, sir. Robert Robinson, S. W.
Sanderson.
Q. Is he dead f—A. Yes, sir. Judge Ramage. His first name I do
not remember.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. State if he is living, and where ?—A. I do not know. He was a
resident of Sacramento. I think he is dead, but I do not know. I cannot think of all of them.
Commissioner ANDERSON. TO limit this set of names, I think you
stated yoa had seen this contract within seven years f
The WITNESS. No, air.
WHEN CONTRACT WAS LAST SEEN.

Q. When did yoa last see it f—A. I do not remember.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU know you saw it twenty-five years
agof
The W I T N E S S . Yes, sir.

Q. Can yoa come down from that date and say when yoa last saw
it?—A. It is very difficult to do that. I do not know th^t I have seen
it within fifteen years.
Q. Do yoa know that yoa did see it as far back as 1879, before the
consolidation f—A. I saw it when it was made.
Q. That was in what year ?—A. That was in 1863 or 1864.
Q. Did you not see it frequently after it was made ?—A. I probably
did, during the time of the construction of the 18 miles.
Q. How long did that last?—A. A little over a ^ a r , I think.
Q. After it was completed do you not know that you frequently saw
that contract, with other contracts, in your safe f—A. I cannot remember that I did. I will say, doubtless I did but I do not remember havi it.
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Q. Do you remember the fact that tbe first time you were asked to
look for it you found it had disappeared !—A. I do not remember that
fact.
Q. Do yon not remember looking for that contract in the Golton
case f—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you not remember being examined as to this contract and other
papers in the Colton case f—A. I do not remember that I was examined as to this contract. I was examined, of course, as to papers.
Q. Do you not remember the fact that you were examined at great
length in the Golton case f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else was examined on behalf of your company in regard to
the custody of these papers t—A. I do not know that anybody was.
OTHER CONTRACTS.

Q. What was the next contract made after the 18 miles that you have
referred tot—A. There were contracts made with Gyrus Collins & Bros.;
O. D. Bates & Co., I think; S. T. Smith 5 and, I think, there was another,
but I do not remember the name.
Q. These were all small contracts, were they notf—A. All small contracts ; yes, sir.
Q. Were these contracts in your custody t—A. They were; yes, sir.
Q. What has become of them t—A. There is one of them I found the
other day. [Producing it]
Q. Where did you find it!—A. I found it in the vault.
Q. Just alone by itself, without companions!—A. Without any companions of that nature.
CONTENTS OP THE BOX OF CONTRACTS.

Q. Was it by itself or was it mingled with other papers that it did
not pertain to!—A. No; it was in the box of contracts, or that which
I call a box.
Q. In a box of contracts !—A. In a file of contracts.
Q. What other contracts did you find with the Cyrus Collins !—A. I
do not remember which one I found.
Q. What other contracts did you find with the contract you did find !
—A. I cannot specify, because I was not looking for any but the contracts for building, but there was quite a package. m
Q. Were they construction contracts !—A. No, sir.
Q. Were they contracts that belonged to the Central Pacific Company!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they of the same date as the one you have found, or were
they more recent contracts !—A. No; they were of all dates.
Q. Were some of them as old as the one you discovered !—A. I think
not Yes 5 about the same date. Contracts for iron. &c.
Q. When did you make this discovery!—A. Witfiin the last week,
or within the last two weeks.
Q. Did you go over any of those papers yourself personally !—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. All the papers in that box!—A. Yes, sir; all the papers in that
box.
Q. Did you find any other contracts relating to the construction of
this road !—A. I did not
Q. You say you do not remember the name of the contractor as to
the contract you found!—A. No, sir; I do not remember which one it
was.

EDWABD H, MILLEB, JH.
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Q. It was our of tliese small contracts!—A, Yes, sir.
Q. AM to all tiio others you have DO information to give us t—A- 1
have not.
TIME NEEDED TO THOROUGHLY EXAMINE THE VAULT.
By the CHAIRMAN :

J. Havu you made such examination of the vault as to swear now
that Out missing contracts are not in the vault f—A. I could not positively swt>;ir that, because the vault contains so many papers; but 1 can
i to the best of my knowledge and belief it is not there.
(j. Will you make such an examination as to be able to swear positively to thin Commission that the missing contracts are not in the
vault t—A. 1 will if you will give me a year. I t will take at least a
year to do that.
By Commissioner ANDEKSON:
Q. Why!—A. The vault contains an immense number of papers, and
wo would have to go through every bos and every paper to be able to
swear it was not there.
The CHAIBMAN. We will give you all the assistance needed by dotailiag men to aid in going over the contracts, if you will give us access
to the van It and to the old contracts.
The WITNESS. I have no objections to that.
Commissioner AlfDEBSON. 1 suppose you refer us to the president in
answer to that; but we waut to be jwrfcctly satisfied that those papers
are thoroughly examined.
The WITNESS. YOU ask me to swear to something that I cannot swear
to. If you ask me to swear that it was not in this room, I could not
swear to it.
POSITIVE CROCKER CONTRACT IS NOT IN THE VAULT.
The CHAIRMAN. We want to know that when you swear that the
missing contracts are not iu the vault you swear with positive inforDUttfot] to tluit effect, having made such au examination as to enable
\u\\ to 'li> BO.
The WITNKSS. I have made snch an examination that I am willing
to state positively that it is not In that vault.
Commissioner Jew DEE SON. That conclusion may be reached in two
: one, by having searched the vault, and the other by having
informution as to whure the contracts may be.
The WxTJTKes. 1 tell you I have no information.
By Commissioner ANDEESON :
Q. Have you no direct or indirect information 1—A. No direct or inliinf.t information.
THE NEXT LAfiCE CONTRACT -WITH CROCKER.
W)i:ii wjis the next large contract made after these small contracts
referred tot—A. The next contract, I think, was made with
lei Crocker ft Co. (culling the sections about a mile each, although
re uot exactly a mile), for sections from section 31 east. I do
ier how many miles.
i}. Was it to Gamp 24 that it went 1—A. 1 am not sure of that. Camp
.M named, 1 thiuk, but it is indistinct iu my mind*
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Q. How many miles wae it f—A* I cannot remember specifically how
many miles, bnt my impression is to about section 58. That would be
about 25 miles. I am not positive about that, however.
Q. When was that contract made f—A. I do not remember.
Q. Was the second Crocker contract made after the completion of
these small pieces f—A, I think the second contract was made before
they were entirely completed. They went On with the work beyond
section 31.
Q* Was this firm of Charles Crocker & Oo. the same firm that had
taken the prior contract f—A. So far as Charles Crocker was concerned
it was. As to the company, I do not know.
Qt You do not know anything about that f—A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any company f—A. Hot that I know of. I do not
know.
Q. Charles Crocker was the only person you dealt with f—A. The
only person I know.
WHO COMPOSED THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Q. Who negotiated that contract f—A. The board of directors made
it* Whether the negotiation was referred previously to any committee
or not I do not remember. In some cases it was.
Q. Who composed the board of directors at the time the Crocker contract No. 2 was made f—A. I will have to look to ascertain that.
Q. Perhaps you had better look. Tou can ascertain that in a moment, can you not f—A. I can, by going into the office. I can bring the
list of directors from the commencement.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We, would like to have that. Also bring
the contract you found in the vaull—The Last Bose of Summer.
The WITNESS (after returning). I can state now that the directors
were nine instead of five for a certain time, if you care for that.
Q. Will you give their names in 1864,1865, and 1866 f—A. In 1864,
Leland Stanford, 0. P. Huntington, Mark Hopkins, A. P. Stanford, E. H.
Miller, jr., Ohas. Marsh, and E. B. Crocker. Those were elected October 8,1864. If you want those in office during 18641 will have to g o
back.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Give us those in office during 1864.
The WITNESS. Elected July 14,1863: Leland Stanford, C. P. Huntington, Mark Hopkins, A. P. Stanford, James Bailey, T. D. Judah,
Ohaa Maroh, D. w . Strong, L. A. Booth, and John V. Morse.
E. B. CROCKER.

Q. What relation is E. B. Crocker, who appears in the year 1864, to
Chas. Crocker f—A. Brother.
Q. What were their business relations f—A. They had no business,
relations together. Une was a lawyer and one had been a merchant.
Q. Was E. B. Crocker the lawyer t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did not Mr. Chas. Crocker become his assignee subsequently f—
A. Yes, sir; some time subsequently, though.
Q. Did you not know enough of their relations to say whether they
had business relations togetheror notf—A I never knew that they had.
Q. You say this second contract was made before the completion of
the first contract f—A. I did not say that positively, but 1 think so.
SECOND CROCKER CONTRACT ALSO MISSING.

J. Have you looked for that contract No. 21—A. Yes, sir.
J. When did you look for that contract t—A. The same time I looked
r the other one, two weeks ago.
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Q. I •
;i not also looked for that contract on other MtMtOMf—
A I presume I have; T do not remember.
Q. When I asked you a few moments ago whether you had anysuspicious;i4 to who bad removed these contracts yon hesitated. PfcNM tell
mc.tlid the name of any person occur to your mind at that time I—A, No,
nlr; i hesitated simply
i Interposing.) Wait a moment. Did anybody's name present itto you at that time ]—A. 2To, sir.
You thought of 110 one 1—A. I did uot. I will explain that now.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yon may do so now.
The WITNESS. I heBitated for the reason that I thought it was a proper
question for me to decline to answer. That was the only cause for hesitation.
By the Cn AIR MAN :
Q. Did you ever talk to anybody about the missing contract t—A.
sir; except to Mr. Richard F, Stevens, your general accountant.
Q. Prior to that time did it occur to you that it was an un I >nsntcss
like method to have contracts on so important a matter as the construeB of the road tnisaing 1—A. No, sirj I do not think it was.
Q, Did it make any impression on you at all?—A. You are getting
by inference a statement that I have not made.
STATEMENT AS TO MISSING CONTRACTS.
Q. What is the statement that you have made T—A. The statement I
have made is that I found the contracts missing within the last two
wwkn, and that Xdo uot remember ever having searched for them ]>••Qi When you discovered within the last two weeks that the contracts
were missing did JOH discuss the question with anybody then!—A. No,
sir.
Q. Did you not. think it important to report it to your superior officers
at that time f—A. I did not.
Q. Do I understand you to swear that that was the first indication,
two weeks ago, that you had that those contracts were missing f—A. I
ilo not swear to anything of the sort. I do swear that I do not remember ever having looked for them before, or ever having known that they
were missing.
Q. Why do you hesitate to swear that you had not information prior
to cwo weeks ago that the contracts were missing f—A. Because 1 do not
remember that i had. *
Q. Do you swear that the contracts were not called for in theColton
c u e I—A. I do not. I swear that I do not remember that they were,
DOES NOT BELIEVE THE PAPEKS ARE IN THE VAULT.
Q. Then I understand, as you stated before, that yon are not prepared
to nwe-iir now that the contracts are missing f—A. I am prepared to
Hwear that I bam made an examination aud a search for these contracts
in the place where they ought to be, or the place where I su]>i>osed—
where they formerly had been, and that I do not find them, and I do not
believe that tuey.are in the vault; that is, the vault in my otUoe.
Q. Are you prepared to swear that tho contracts are not in your
vault I—A. 1 believe I have answered that before.
Q. I do not think you have, yes or no. 1 would ask you to answer
that question yea or no.—A. You know very well, Mr. Chairmau, that
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I cannot possibly answer that question yes or no, after the explanation
I have previously made to the same question.
The CHAIRMAN. I will repeat my question, and call for an answer.
Mr. Stenographer, you will read it to Mr. Miller.
The STENOGRAPHER (reading): " Then I understand, as you stated
before, that you are not prepared to swear now that the contracts are
missing !—A. I am prepared to swear that I have made an examination
and asearch for these contracts in the place where they ought to be, or
the place where I supposed—where they fornierly had been, and that
I did not find them, and I do not believe they are in my vault; that is,
the vault in my office."
The WITNESS. Will you repeat the question t
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Are you prepared to swear that the contracts are not in your
vault f Answer yes or no.—A. If I understand that question there is
nothing to it except whether I am prepared to swear whether the contracts are in my vault or not. Is that the way it reads f
Q. Are you prepared to swear that the contracts are not in your
vault f Answer yes or no f—A. No. I suppose I have a right to explain f
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
The WITNESS. I am not prepared to swear, because there is such a
large mass of papers in my vault that I had not recently gone through
all those papers. It would take a long time to do so. But I am prepared to swear that to the best of my knowledge and belief, after having examined thoroughly the place where those contracts should be, if
they were in the vault, that—I think that I said to the best of my knowledge and belief—the contract is not in my vault.
TERMS OF SECOND CONTRACT.

Q. What do you recollect as to the terms of that second contract t—
A. The best of my recollection is that that contract was made under
certain specifications which required payment to the contractor at a specific price for grading per cubic yard, of all natures, rock work, &c, and
for masonry and for irou, &c., furnished, to complete the road. I do
not mean the rails, but iron work necessary for bridges, &c, at specified prices.
Q. Not including the rails t—A. Not including the rails, I think, but
it may have included the rails.
HOW PAYABLE.

Q. Do you remember whether the amounts payable under that contract were payable in dollars or in bonds or in stocks f—A. My recollection is that it was payable, a portion in cash, a portion iu bonds, and
another portion in stock.
Q. Can you give the percentages f—A. I think it wasfive-eighthscash
and three-eighths in bonds and stock. Of that, however, I am not positive. I do not recollect.
Q. Do you remember whether the percentages were altered from time
to time 1—A. My recollection is that the percentages were not altered.
Q. Will your minutes show t—A. I do not know whether the minutes
will show or not, but the books of the company will show. The accounts
will show.
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Q. That is to say, the entries in th« books of account of the company
I show T—A. The entries in the books of account of the company will
now.
METHOD OF KEEPING THE BOOKS.
"What distinction did you make in tho entry of an issue of bonds
14 contracts, or a payment of cash T—A. I do not quite comprehend.
Q, Did you debit iu one case " c a s h " and in the other case "bonds,"
or what is the distinction made in your books t—A. We opened an acw ttti the contractors, crediting them with the work done and
trging them with the bonds and cash and stock when paid.
<j. In what account will the Gtmnter-ohargaa be made, showing from
whence tho bonds came and from whence the cash came and from whence
iok camel—A. Tho contractor being charged with cash, the cash
would take credit; and if with bonds, the bonds would be credited;
and if with Block the stock would be credited.
CHANGES MADE EN CONTRACT.

•

Q. So that by following tbe contract down from the inception of that
contract to the end, if there were any changes in its terms they will appear in your books?—A. Yea, eir; but I think I can explain it.
Commissioner ANDEKSON. We will take any explanation you can
give.
The W I T N E S S . This is the contract as I remember it. The stock \\ ELS
to be issued at 50 cents on the dollar, and there was a change made in
the percentage to 30 cen:
Q, In the percentage of cash or tbe percentage of stock f—A. No,
sir; the percentage of cash remained tho snme. The percentage of
bonds, as I recollect it, remained the same. But as to the p e r c e n t a l
pf stock, the stock was not paid at par. First it was paid at 50 cents
OB the dollar and afterwards at 30 cents on the dollar.
Q. Do you remember the aggregate amount of stock, bonds, aud cash
which this contract called fort—A. No, sir.
Q. Can that be ascertained from your books!—A. YOB, sir.
THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.
Q. What was the next construction contract which this company
entered into!—A. As I remember it, tho next contract was with a cor|M>ratii'<i) Bailed the Contract and Finance Company.
When was that company organized T—A. My recollection of dates,
especially of those HO long ago, is so poor that I cannot give it. I will
explain that I do not remember my own age, without couuting back to
tbe year I was bom.
Q, Was it organized shortly before taking this contract t—A. Yes,

rir.

SPECIAL OBJECT OF ITS ORGANIZATION.

Commissioner AJTOERSON. I t was organized especially for tbe taking
of these- contract*. I am quoting from Mr- Ilnntington.
Tho W I T N E S S . That was its business. Undoubtedly it was.
Who were its oflicersT—A. That I cannot say. I knew at tho
time, but now I do not recollect.
Who were the principal stockholders t—A. I do not know.
Who kept the books of the Contract and Finance Company!—A.
'iliiam EL Brown.
P It VOL IT-
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Q. Where is he f—A. He is here.
Q. Is he president of the Southern Pacific Company!—A. No, sir.
Q. What is his office f—A. He is one of the directors of the Southern
Pacific Company at present.
Q. Does he reside in San Francisco f—A. His office is here in the
bnilding.
Q. Is he present now f—A. I presume he is.
Q. Can you obtain from him a list of the officers and stockholders of
this company at the time it took the contract I refer to f—A. I think I
can.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will excuse you for that. We would
like to have that list now.
The WITNESS (after returning). Mr. Brown does not recollect. He
was secretary himself. He recollects that, and can give the names of
two other directors, but whether there were more than three he cannot
say. He will ascertain, however.
ITS MEMBERS.
Q. Who were the directors he named f—A. Wm. E. Brown, T. J.
Millikin, and B. E. Crocker.
Q. As a matter of fact, were not Mark Hopkins, Leland Stanford, C.
P. Huntingdon, and Chas. Crocker the holders of substantially all the
stock of this Contract and Finance Com pany f—A. Not to my kno wledge.
Q. Have you not heard them say so in litigations f—A. No; I do not
think I have. I presume that to be the fact. But that is my presumption.
Q. Have you not heard them say sot—A. No. sir; I never did.
Q. Have you not heard them say that Mr. Minikin, Mr. B. F. Crocker,
and Mr. William £. Brown were holders of small portions of the stock
for the purpose of qualifying them to act as directors f—A. I never
heard them say that.
Q. You never heard any one say that f—A. I never heard any of them
say that.
Q. Have you ever heard anybody say that t—A. I could only say for
myself. That is my presumption. Nobody knew.
Q. I will read for you from Mr. Huntington's testimony, taken before
us, referring to this Finance Company: "The stock of that company
was nearly all held by Governor Stanford, Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Crocker,
and myself; there were some few stockholders, but I could not say
who." Are you satisfied that that statement is correct f—A. Yes, sir.
BOOKS OP THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Have you ever seen any of the books kept by the Contract and
Finance Company f—A. Yes; I saw them.
Q. What books did you ever see f—A. I saw the day-book and ledger,
or journal, I suppose; cash-book, day-book, and ledger, probably.
Q. When did you see these books f—A. They had an office in the
same building with me in Sacramento, and I saw them when I went
into their office.
Q. At Sacramento !—A. Yes, sir; I saw them in use by their bookkeeper.
Q. That was while this contract was under way f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you never seen them since f—A. No, sir.
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THAT CONTRACT ALSO MISSING.

Q. Where is that oontract between the Central Pacific Company and
: ract and Finance Company !—A. That is missing.
Q. llow many miles did that embrace T—A, It embraced a large portion of the road east of tbe contracts that have been mentioned previously.
i}. when did you last aee that contract!—A. I do not recollect.
UrauBiaeJooerAnDBBSON. That contract embraces, as you say, a large
portion of the construction of tbe Central Pacific !
Tbe WITNESS. Yes, sir.
Commiasionar ANDERSON.

irtauce.

It is a contract of great magnitude and

Tin- WITNESS. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you never observed that it was missing until within tbe
tost few weeks 1—A. f do not remember that I ever did.
THE CtiLTON CASE.

Du you not remember being examined particularly with reference
tO
1! the papers of the Contract and Finance Company in the Colton
to all
case f—A. 1 do not remember.
Q. Do you nut remember being asked if those books were in Loudon T—A. 1 do not remember that.
Q. Or if they bad been purposely destroyed T—A. I could not possitOw that.
I asked you if yon remembered being asked that question t—A.
1 do notrememberbeiugasked that.
Mr. Hayest—A. No, sir.
Yon Know Mr. Hayes 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know he asked you a great many questions in the Colton
i three or four yean ago!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not know that it was a question of pnblic talk as to tbe
jiearance of the book* of tbis company, at that tiunet—A. I say I
do not remember. 1 do not remember anything about it.
Q. Ynii do not remember that the subject wasdisenssed in iSan Francisco at all at the time of the trial of tbe Colton case t—A. No, sir.
Q. Will yon swear that you and Governor Stanford did not talk this
matter over, of the disappearance of these books,duringthetrial of the
Col ton ease 1—A. I will swear that I do not remember ever having
•pokes to him about it, or his having spoken to me about it.
GOVERNOR STANFORD'S DEPOSITION.

Q, Do you not remember Governor Stanford's deposition was taken
engtb 1—A. Ye«, sir.
'.Vhere was be when Ills deposition was taken T—A. In New York,
I think.

Q. "When In1 i';ime back here, did you have no conversation with refli.ii subject '—A. Not that I remember. Not only that I do
•nn'iiilii'1 •. lull I tin not think I ever did. I do not believe 1 ever
Wm nn surprise expressed by auy of the-offlcers of the company
tbe disappearance ufsucli important papers as tbis contract!—A.
that I ivtiHTii

(J. W.is ibe suliji i ; ui •' i brought up in the board of directors when,
ntf—A. No, sir.
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Q. Has DO fault ever been found with you for having permitted these
papers to disappear!—A. No, sir.
TERMS OP CONTRACT ANP FINANCE COMPANY CONTRACT.
Q. What do yon remember about the terms of the contract made with
the Contract and Finance Company f—A. I do not remember the details
of it at all.
Commissioner ANDERSON. From Camp 24 to Ogden ! That is, substantially, from the boundary of .the State to Ogden, through Nevada
and Utah.
The WITNESS. Does that say " Camp 24, the boundary of the State"!
Commissioner ANDERSON. It was substantially.

The WITNESS. Then I misstated the miles.
Q. I read to you from Mr. Huntington's testimony.

He was asked:

Q. What was tbe subject of their contract f I want to know between what
points t—A. It was Camp 24, if I remember right. I am not certain that I ever saw
tbe contract.
Q. It was the road substantially after leaving the State of California t—A. Yes, sir.
Camp 24 I think is on the State line. It was a contractor's camp, yon know, and it
was from that point to the point of junction.

In other words, the whole of this road in the State of Nevada and
Territory of Utah. You can tell us nothing as to the terms of that con. tract f—A. No, sir; only what appears upon the books of the company
now.
Q. Do you know whether it was an agreement at so much per mile f—
A. I believe it was.
Q. Do you know whether the rate per mile was the same throughout
tbe entire length of the road from Camp 24 to Ogden, or to Promontory
Point !— A. I do not recollect that.
Q. Do you know whether the rate per mile was payable in money or
in bonds, or whether it was mixed ?—A. I think it was mixed.
Q. Do you know whether the payment included the Government
bonds f—A. It did not.
Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact, that none of the Government
bonds went to the Contract and Finance Company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. They did not!—A. They did not.
GOVERNMENT BONDS 8OLD FOR ACCOUNT CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Dow were the Government bonds disposed off—A. They were
sold in New York by Mr. Huntington, almost wholly; possibly a portion may have been paid out directly on contracts for locomotives, engines, iron, &c.
Q. Do you know whether they were sold for account of the Central
Pacific Company or on account of tbe Contract and Finance Company !
—A. They were sold for account of Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Q. Do you remember that the price per mile was about $100,000 in
the Contract and Finance Company's contract, payable in stocks and
bonds!—A. 1 not remember that. I believe that was about tbe cost,
as entered up on the books under that contract.
COST PER MILE, IN SECURITIES AT PAR, $100,000.

Q. Do you mean, when you say "cost," the amount of stocks and
bonds issued at par !—A. The stocks and bonds paid to them.
Q. Taken at par it would amount to $100,000!—A. Yes, sir. The*
stocks, bonds, and cash, at par, amounted to about that amount

Q. Do yoa remember that tbe amount of bonds issued per mile raa
MDOOI

The WITNESS. I do not think I understand your question. The
amount of what bonds T
< utitiuissioner ANDEBSON. The amount of bonds issued to tbe Contract and Finance Compauy.
Tue WITNESS. I do not remember that.
CHARACTER OF SECURITIES ISSUED TO CONTRACT COMPANY.
Q. What bonds were issued to the Contract and Finance Company t
What character of bonds*—A. The company's first-mortgage bonds, if
any.
Q. Are you positive that any bonds were given to them 1—A. No, I
a m not positive.
Q. Will your books show t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have never examined them for the purpose of ascertaini n g whether they received any bonds or not 1—A. I kuonr, but I do not
remember. I know perfectly weil if 1 can look at the books.
Q. Do you not know perfectly well that tbe Contract and Finance
Company did get bonds?—A. No, air; I do not. You are asking posi-

tive questions.
inmiaaioner A.NDF.BSON. NO, I do not ask positive questions.
The WITNESS. Possibly I am technical in my answer, bat I do not
retuumber it. The books would show wry plainly what they did got.
Q. How much of this contract with the Contract and Finance Cotnjpany is entered in your books of minutest—A. I do not know that any
fit is.
THE WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

„

Q. "What other large construction contracts has the Central Pacific
ade?—A. They made a contract for constructing the
Q. (Interposing.) Well, I will follow my own order. Did it make a
with the Western Development Company 1—A. I do not think
i t did.
Q. Was the Western Development Company subsequent in time to
ir Tie Contract and Finance Company f—A. Yes, sir.
WHAT HECAMK OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

(J. What became of the Coin i ;KM and Finance Company!—A. It was

datafcepTporated, I think.
Q. Was it wound up by judicial proceedings!—A. Not that I know of.
Q. Whoru was it last located I—A. At San Francisco, I think.
In what baildingt—A. Thin building.
<>
( . Iu \vb;it room!—A. lioom No, 1, on the first floor, at the side enQ. Wlipn did .you lust see that room occupied by the Contract and
J**iii
mpanyt-—A. By the book-keeper.
Q. Wheat—A. I think iu 1874.
JOHN F. 1ULLEK.

Whom did you see there tuenf—A. John F. Miller.
It he a relation of yoars!—A, No, sir.
i ro does ho live?—A. Be lives somewhere on the Sun-arm
rainento ConiKy, I think.

a.
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Q. Can you identify it a little better than that f—A. No, sir 5 I really
do not know.
Q. Who knows him here in this office f—A. Almost everybody connected with the office.
Q. So that we can find him f Does Mr. Brown know where he can be
fonndf—A. I presume he does.
Q. You refer us to himT—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is his business now f—A. Farmer.
BOOKS AND PAPER8 OP THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Were the books and papers of the Contract and Finance Company
in that room when you saw it in 1874 f—A. I never saw the books there.
Q. You only saw Mr. Miller there f—A. Yes, sir; I saw him.
Q. He had some books, I presumef—A. Well, he was connected with
some other company—Western Development Company—I think; and
whether he had any books of the Contract and Finance Company there,
I do not know. I never saw them.
THE WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who composed the Western Development Company f—A. I do
not know.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Who was its president t—A. That I do not know.
Q. Do you know the names of any of its officers f—A. F. 8. Douty
was one of its officers. He was either president or secretary; I do not
know which.
Q. Where is Mr. Douty f—A. His office is in this building.
Q. What position does he now hold !—A. He is president, I think, of
the Pacific Improvement Company, or secretary of it.
CONTRACT FOR ROAD FROM SACRAMENTO TO NILE8.

Q. What was the contract with the Western Development Company 1—A. I do not remember whether the contract for building the
Western Pacific Railroad from Sacramento to Niles was with the Pacific
Improvement Company or the Western Development Company.
Q. It was with one or the other ?—A. I think so.
Q. When was that contract made f Was it before the Contract and
Finance Company or after f—A. I think it was made very soon after
the completion of the Central Pacific road to Ogden.
Q. That is, soon after May, 1869 T—A. Yes, sir.
THAT CONTRACT ALSO MISSING.

Q. Where is that contract f—A. It is missing.
Q. Have you looked for that recently !—A. I have looked for all of"
them.
Q. What can you tell us in regard to the terms of that contractf—A*
My recollection of the terms is very indefinite.
Q. Can you refer us to any entries in your books, or the minutes, thatwill furnish us with the terms of that contractf—A. The entries on t b w
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ilar liooks of the company will sliow the terms of that contract, but
not in detail. I ilo not think there is anything in the ruinates of the
company in detail.
Q. How long did the Western Development Company continue to
work this contract T
The WITNESS. In bnildiug that road T
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; from 1869 until whent
The WITNESS, They limslicil it in about a year,
NVbat became of the company T—A. I do not know.
OFFICES OF WK8TKHM DEVELOPMENT COMPANY IN SACEAMENTO.
Q. Where was their office t—A. At that time—I tlo not remember the
date of the organization of the Western Development Company, bat
if I am right, their office must have been in Sacramento.
<,>. Why do you say " must have been t " Is it because they were all
kept together 1—A- Because there were no olfices here.
Q. Is it not also because the whole busiuetis of the Central Pacific
was at Sacramento :it that time !—A. Beoaaae the Western Development Company, as 1 understand it, was successor to the Contract and
Fi
Company, and tliL\v held their offices in the same place until
we moved from Sacramento to San Francisco, which was in 1S73.
lin you know who the stockholders of the Western Development
Company were T—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you not know tlr.it tiny were substantially the same persons
wbo were the stockholders of the Contract and Finance Company t—A.
I do not know; but I presume they were. That is all I can say.
Q. Yon presume they were!—A. I think they were.
CONSTEDCTION OF CALIFORNIA AND OEEGON BRANCH.

Q. What subsequent contract did the Central Pacific make with the
loific Improvement Company f—A. They made a contract—I will not
was the Pacific Improvement Company, because I am not sure;
l i n t ttiey made a contract with one of the three companies for building
r h<- California and Oregon Branch road.
Q. I t was the Pacific Improvement Company, was it not, T—A. Prac"rally the successor.
Q. That is, the north part of that road!—A. Yes, sir.
Prom what point; from Redding to the State liuef—A. No;
I :<>?**-ville m u the beginning. 1 think they had a contract for building
s o m e portion of the road between Koseville and Itedding.
Q. Did they not have the contract for building the northerly 200
•cmUes of that road !—A. Yes, sir.
THE PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

»

Q. Who was the president of the Pacific Improvement Company 1—
. F. S. Donty, I think.
Q. When was this contract made?
The WITNESS. The contract for buildiug the northerly 200 miles, you
Wing o f !
Commissioner ANTJEESON. Yes.

The W I T N E S S . Last year.
Q. Was it not longer ago than t h a t !
Ihiished.
Q. last year T—A. No, sir.

When was that finished T—A.
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Q. Finished this year f—A. Just finished within a month.
Q. Who are the directors of the Pacific Improvement Company f—
A. I do not know.
Q. Can you ascertain t—A. I presume that I can from Mr. Douty.
Q. Who are the stockholders f—A. I do not know that
Q. Are they not substantially the same persons who were stockholders in the Contract and Finance and the Western Development Companies f—A. I tbink so.
Q. Who keeps their books !—A. F. S. Douty.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I think you said he was president.
The WITNESS. lie keeps the books also. They are in his charge, in
one office.
Q. Where is the office of that company t—A. That is in room No. 3,
on the first floor of this building.
Q. What other persons are in that room besides Mr. Dontyt—A.
There is Judge Underbill.
Q. What position docs he hold !—A. He is a lawyer.
Q. Is he the lawyer of the Pacific Improvement Company t—A. He
does and has done considerable business for the Central Pacific Bailroad Company, and now does for the Southern Pacific Company,
ITS CONTRACT PRODUCED.

Q. Where is this contract with the Pacific Improvement Company t—
A. I think I have it. At any rate it is entered in full on the minutes.
Recently I have adopted the plan of entering everything in full on the
minutes.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Please see if you can produce the contract
(The witness produced the contract between the Central Pacific Bailroad Company and the Pacific Improvement Company, dated October 11,
1886. It is marked " Exhibit No. 2, July 25, 1887," and is as follows:)
CONTRACT BETWEEN TIIE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND
THE PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
This agreement, made and entered into on the eleventh day of October, 1886, between the Central Pacific Railroad Company, party of the first part, the Pacific Improvement Company, party of the second part, and the Southern Pacific Company,
party of the third part, witncssetli:
That whereas tho Central Pacific Railroad Company is the successor in interest of
the California and Oregon Railroad Company, mentioned in the act of Congress of
Juiy 25th, 1886,entitled "An act granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad, and telegraph lino from the Central Paciiic Kailroad, in California, to Portland,
in Oregon;" and
Whereas the said Central Pacific Railroad Company has constructed a portion of
the line contemplated by said act of Congress, to wit, that portion between Roseville Junction, on the Central Pacific Railroad, and the town of Delta; and
Whereas about one hundred and four miles of tho line between Roseville Junction
and the southern boundary line of Oregon, as contemplated in said act of Congress,
has not been constructed : and
Whereas tho Oregon aud California Railroad Company, charged by said act of Congress with tho construction of that portion of the said line of railroad between
Portland, in Oregon, and the northern boundary line of California, has been in an
embarrassed condition and has been unable to complete its road to said boundary
line; and
Whereas until the whole of said lino is completed, making a through connection
between Portland, in Oregon, and the city of San Francisco, in California, no part of
said line can be atlvantageonsly or profitably operated, nor the act of Congress in relation thereto bo carried into effect according to the spirit and intent thereof, to wit,
the construction and maintenance of a continuous railroad between the said cities,
which tho Government of tho United States may use for tho transportation of its

KDWAKD U. MlLLfcU, JR.
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1.1, troops, ami iiinnitit>ii!t of w;ir when necessary, and tn md ia the conttmcbicti it hut granted qnaulltiea of tbc public In mis: and
irvm tLi*" completion by the said Central Pacific iiiiilioad Company 0
own mail :••
boundary litic "J Oregon irithoal u r a n i H of theootnple<lie rond froni Portland toeaid boundary Um would be a waste
.••:ut having to be ooaitmoted throach a. ragged and BxractaJnoiM
tiiil without sustaining local traffic ;
t ., ul tin1 greatest importance to the Central Pacdfio liailroiui Company
uto I tregoii, luitli for local Iradlu and tbo through Yiusi• fo I urn is li busmewi for iin entire line from Ctgdcn:
• ii.^i- of completing its said roail, and o£ niT-iiriuj; Iho com• i.ul butweoii tli" California iStatu line and Portland, Orej;., thus
ing a through line between oaid dtiea of Portland und Sun l'rancisco and a connn Pacific Railroad nt Ogdea, and iu order lo secure, the business
i northern portion of tlie State of California ami us mucb as possible of tho bimitln' stair of I rrogon, and t» firing such Ininim-sH to its line froni Ojtden, ami
rnoee and with the intent of carrying into etl'oet the provisions of aajd act
:i Pacific Railroad Company herebycouveuautsuudagreaB
with tin-fcnidI'm:ilk linprovfiiiriit Company—
Fir.' said Pacitk1 Improvement Company shall, iu a );ood workmanlike
maiiu.
nish, furninh, and r plete triortkilroadand tewgnipbliiMtof tbc
Intlroni] Company, comtaencina tit a point nour t.hu wiid town oC
Delta mid rmuilag thence inagencrn) northorlj direction by the luust [• nidi cable
I
point on [Ii
uilii'in boundary lisa of PMBOH, then to connect with tin1 of ilie MJiid Oregon nod ('ulifortiia Company, • distance of 1<U miles, HH near na
the roll ing-stock, buildings, InstntmoBfa, nml !ivtnr«9 thereof;
'. iiiM-h. and complete ail the clearing,grading, exeavaniM,
diti
ln-«. draiua, masonry, nlTarti, bridgea, traetling, ami B M 1
y li 111-1n^, and I'nrutHli all iln- lies,timber, rails,all theobalra, ush-[iljit('n, w|>iken,
iy and complete ull theumtn line ol"track and :il! the sidi'-tracks,
and tarnouta utci<«sary, nsnal, and proper for a «ingle-tra<'k railroad;
and proper buildii |*g iind erections for utations, freight and pasOta, u
tnru-tallies, en^ine-liouses, sect ion- liousi'a, work and re'. il)i i.ll Lue tools, furniture, and iuipiomeutH necessary and proper there1 iinui»ii atcl plan- on said raUtoad all neoeaaary and pntftc
^ndixiuipn
ts, ideluding locomotives, paasenjior, box, frei^lit, 1
imp, and hand i-iirn fur tho proper and tmecenHful working and repairing
ailroad ami telegraph line, said roll ing-stock to be fnrninhed and delivered
tred by the sitid ''1 -rural Pacilic IEstilroad Company, not |n
following i|tiautity and proportion, namely: Oue locomotive for every
mi. •
111I iiiiil'-r 1 In eontracl ; oue poM«erif{iir car for every liviH
ul: Ilirre box and flat care for every mile of road, Mm proportion of each
I !., 1 In. Maid Central Pucilie llailroad Company; one band car for
1 mai] ; »rlrh liiniiln-i' uf dump oan EM n a j bfl FBQUlre4 for in.u n t :i L:I- ; Kaid railroad to be constructed and completed in a point at or n t w tho
uuaili liiv.r witbin tweli'c uiout.iui from the datu hereof, und tn the louthern
line nT • )rogon a» Mum :is ilie fiaitl Oregon and California Railroad is coinaid tine.
ml- That tlir mi ill Pacific Improvetnont Company nlmll fiiniisli find pay for all
raervice ueces«ary 01 riijuisil*- fur llit^ loaation and eoustrnetion of said
-ni and its iippnrtenanucd, HUeh location and ooimtruction to be nnbjcct to the
ipproi
or chief cnjrinonr of said Central Pacific Railroitd Comiimy direct sneh chan^oH to lie inuile >v< they may deem proper, Inn tlmsalliall lie piud by Raid Central Pacific Railroad Company.
I
ijirovenii'nt Company will pny all the contn, damiiiciirrcd in obtaining rij;tit. of «ruy f<>r tho oonatraction
1 rond,uu(lt" lltnti'iid the Ci ntrul Pacttiv Uai 1 road Company agrees that, it
m the iiiiiii.- i.f tbo said company in any legal steps I mi ml ooctieaary to be taken
•

I bat tliosaid Pacific Improvi m e n t C o m p a n y w i l l , w i t h i n a r e a s o n a b l e t i m e
u a » i t i ' u n In- • (11 in- to tin' lust a d v a n t a g e , purnhuM?, o b t a i n possession and
d Oregon and California Kailrciitd, or thai il w i l l , w i t h i n a n

1*" the whole of or ii 1

1 I hi* shines of tin-rujntu) stock tif

ftiii I road Cuinpiui.v, and in e i t h e r e v e n t will w i t h in u rca'line to ln> comjili-Ii'il the Haiti < Iregon a n d Californlt Bali:li. ilailro.nl nt 11 point on the Itonndary
ifcimiu und Orogon, and, us tin- I-UHI- 111.I\ he, will enter into, or w i l l
k'jiilni.iiH'ninr,i:my to enter into, a c n n t m e l per-

11.1I Pacinn BnilroadCompany

i l i f o m i a Untlroad shall I

m a w aatlgn*! that

i"T.it.-it in harmoii.v w i t h the >:ml
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Central Pacific Railroad, prorating for services and covenanting therein never to give
to any other railroad company any better terms for through traffic and for the interchange of business than it gives to the Central Pacific Railroad Company, its successors or assigns.
Fifth. That the said Pacific Improvement Company shall and will repay to the said
Central Pacific Railroad Company, within one hundred and twenty days from the date
hereof; all sums of money, with interest thereon at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum,
heretofore by the said railroad company expended upon that portion of its aforesaid
line of railroad and telegraph line lying north of Delta, and that if said railroad company has not fully paid all the costs and expenses incurred as aforesaid, the said improvement company will assume the whole thereof, and will, upon demand, pay off
and discharge the same; or that if the said railroad company is compelled to pay the
same or any part thereof, then the said improvement company will, within one hundred and twenty days after notico thereof, pay to the said railroad company the full
amount of any such payments, with interest at tho rate aforesaid.
And the said Southern Pacific Company, lessee of the said Central Pacific Railroad
Company, hereby covenants and agrees with the other parties to this contract that, in
consideration of the advantages to be derived by it from the bringing of business to
the main lines of the Central Pacific Railroad, it will, when said through line is completed, finished, and ready for operation, enter into an agreement in writing with the
said Central Pacific Railroad Company whereby it shall lease from said company
that portion of said lino between Roseville Junction and the State line not now included within its lease, and will increase the consideration of twelve hundred thousand dollars, guaranteed rental mentioned in the existing lease, as much in proportion
as 80,000 shares of the capital stock of said Central Pacific road shall bear to the
whole amount of capital stock of said company now issued, and will also increase
the limit of tho maximum rental of thirty-six hundred thousand dollars therein provided for in like proportion; and that it will transport and convey, free of charge, over the
lines operated by it in California, north of San Francisco, all agents, laborers, and
employes, and all provisions, tools, iron, and other materials, and all other property
employed or used, or to be employed or used, in and about the construction or said
railroad and telegraph line and their appurtenances by or for said Pacific Improvement Company.
And the said Central Pacific Railroad Company hereby covenants and agrees to and
with the said Pacific Improvement Company that, in consideration of the premises
and of the faithful performance of tho covenants hereiu contained to be kept, observed,
and performed by said Pacific Improvement Company, it will, upon the execution of
this
one-half of the work on said road between Delta and tho Oregon
g line is completed,
p ,
illpay and
d deliver
dli
t said
id Pacific
Pifi Improvement
I
t
C
ll off its-first-mortgage
i t f i t t
it will
to
Company
all
bonds now unissued, part of an issue by it heretofore provided for, to be used toward
tho construction o'f its railroad between Roseville Junction and said Oregon line,
and that it will pay to said Pacific Improvement Company the balance of said fonr
million five hundred thousand dollars of bonds, in its mortgage tonds, part of an issue
by it provided for in an indenture of mortgage by it made to William E. Brown and
Frank S. Donty, bearing date October 1,18btt, and that it will make said last-mentioned
payment as tho work on said rood progresses, and as sections of not less than ton
miles between Delta and the Oregon State line are completed, and in the proportion
which the completed section shall l>ear to the whole length of theroadbetween the
points last aforesaid:
In testimony whereof the parties hereunto have caused these presents to be signed
by their respective presidents and secretaries and their corporate seals to be hereunto
affixed. Done in triplicate the day and year first herein written.
LELAND STANFORD,
President of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
[SEAL.]

[SKAL/I

[SEAL.]

E. H. MILLER, JR..

Secretary of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
LELAND 8TANF0RD,
President of the Southern Pacific Company.
E. H. MILLER, JR.,

Secretary of the Southern Pacific Company.
J. H. STROBRIDGE,
President of the Pacific Improvement Company.
F. 8. DOUTY,

Secretary of the Pacific Improvement Company.
(Indorsed on back:) Executed copy agreement between Central Paciflo, Pacifio Improvement Company, and Southern Pacific Company. Pacific Improvement Company
to finish construction of California and Oregon Extension. October 11,1886.
" Exhibit No. 8, July 25, 1887."
^
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The WfcEKUB. 1 CM furnish yon with the printed copy of that, certilted, if yoti wish it.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. We were so rejoiced to get hold of a copy of any paper that we
thought we would have itcopied. Haveyou ennmcrated alltheconstrnction contracts that you recall!—A. Tee, sir.
They, then, represent substautially all the contracts under which
uled portion of the Central Pacific was constructed f—A. Yes, sir}
more than that.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is, the Crocker contract, the Contract and Finance Company contract, the Western Development Corncon tract, and tlit1 Pacific Improvement Company contract.
The W I T N E S S . Yes, sir.
t 'nnmii.ssioner L I T T L E R .

As I understand, the contract you found was
a subcontract between Crocker and somebody else, who hnilt ;t few
miles of the road.
The W I T N E S S , NO, sir; you are referring now to one of the original

co i) tracts!
Commissioner L I T T L E R . Yes,
The W I T N E S S . I found one of the original contracts for 2 miles.
Jiy Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. Where is that!—A. I think Mr, Stevens has it, I will send for it.
KEPORTS MADE BY STANFORD, HUNTINGTON, HOPKINS, AND CROCKER.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
(^. \Y.re Mr. Hontington, Governor Stanford, Mr. Crocker, and Mr.
Hopkins in the habit of making reports to the company, from time to
time, of the transactions efl'ected by them in their respective departments t—A. I (Jo Dot think Mr. Hopkins ever made a report. Yes, sir;
in* did. too, as treasurer; yes, sir; they all did.
<j. Where are those reports t—A. I have them, J think.
Q. How frequently were they made!—A. Mr. Huntingtou's were
made in the form of a statement of accounts practically monthly,
Q. Have you till of these in yonr possession f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please produce them at the convenience of the Commission!—A. Yt>s, sir; I will do so. I beg to say that Mr. Stevens is
ig them right along, however,
Q. Mr. Stevens has access to them!—A. He has as he calls for
itn'lU.

Q. Do you mean to say=that Mr. Hnntingtou has made monthly reports always t—A. Practically, monthly, yes, sir, except for the very
j <-:ir or two.
In the shape of statements of accounts T—A. Since 1865, as statement of accounts, monthly.
What subject did Governor Stanford report on*—A. Governor
Stanford tlid not. make any report, or statement of account. Governor
Stanford's habit was, when he was in San Francisco, to draw his checks
for anything and everything from his private account at the bank.
n a t Sacramento he handed mo his check book, aud from that I
wade up a statement of account, which I call his report,
tj. Bxplaining the application of these moneys1?—A. Yes, sii.
(J. What was rim subject of Mr. Crocker's reports!—A. I do not reki•]• ever made a report.
it was the subject of Mr. Hopkins's reports!—A, The business
of the treasurer.
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PURCHASE OP SAN FRANCISCO AND SACRAMENTO STEAMERS.

Q. Do you recollect the fact that the Central Pacific made a purchase
of the steamers plying between San Francisco and Sacramento, I think
it was t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that purchase made by a contract f—A. No, sir; I do not
think it was.
Q. How was it effected f—A. I think the negotiation was carried on
by Governor Stanford.
Q. And Mr. Huntington t—A. I do not think Mr. Huntington was
here at the time, but I presume he knew all about it, and was a part of
it, probably, but I do not think there was any written contract.
Q. Do you know how the price was negotiated!—A. No, sir; I do
not.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Stanford and Mr. Huntington were interested in those steamers before the Central Pacific acquired them f—A.
I have never understood that they were.
OWNED BY THE CALIFORNIA PACIFIC.

Q. Do you know whether they were interested—I mean Mr. Huntington and Governor Stanford—in the stock of the corporation which
owned these steamers f That was the California Pacific Railroad Com"
pany, I think.—A. Yes, sir; I believe so.
Q. The California Pacific, it was called f—A. Yes, sir.
Q.. They were stockholders!—A. Yes, sir.
THE MINUTES WILL SHOW THE PRICE PAID.

Q. Do the minutes of this company show how the price to be paid for
these steamers was determined f
The WITNESS. The minutes of the Central Pacific t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. IS that Mr. Huntington's testimony.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; Mr. Huntington's testimony.
The WITNESS. The minutes may show that. The minutes possibly
show the price that was to be paid; but how that price was determined
is more than I think is in the minutes.
Q. Could it be determined in any way except by a vote of the directors t
The WITNESS. I beg pardon; I had an idea that you meant how the
actual amount to be paid was determined—the negotiations.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is what I mean. Whether they were
to pay $1,000,000 or $2,000,000 or $100,000 ?—A. Yes, sir. I misapprehended the question.
Q. What is your answer!—A. Yes, sir. The minutes of the books
will show it. The books of the company show the amount they paid.
Q. Do you know who was present and voted as to whether the price
should be approved or nott—A. No, sir; I do not remember that
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Huntington voted in favor of paying
the price t—A. I do not remember.
Q. Or whether Governor Stanford did ?—A. I do not remember. It
is easily ascertained.
Q. The minutes will show t—A. Yes, sir. That is, if it appears, the
minutes would show it.
Q. Do you know the price that was paidf—A. No, sir; I do not re*
member exactly.

IWARD II. MILLER, JR.
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OF OFFICERS .SUBSEQUENTLY RATIFIED BY HOARD.

Q. Do you know whether the officers of the Central Pacific were in
the habit of making such purdcisvs without any vote of the board of
direct or y, and of theft own motion t—A. 1 think they frequently made
to thai extent, which were ratified by the board of directors
;titt>rwant, or assumed to be ratified.
Q. Of properties where they were stockholders in tjio selling coinpauy T—A. Mo.
Commissioner ANHKI;SON\ That is this case.
The WITNKSS. Yi's, sir; that is this case; but I did not gather thai
tin- form of yoai qnesties. For instance, Mr. Iluntiiigton purs and has purchased from time to time large amounts of iron without any action of the board of directors.
Vn<l procured its ratification subsequentlyt—A. Ko, sir; oevei
procured any ratification.
fjl. Simply did the business of his own accord T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To very large amounts t—A. Very large amounts.
HUNTINGDON HAD YVLh POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

Q. Who would then fix tho price at which the iron was to bo sold nr
paid fort—A. Mr. iluntingtou. I will add to that, however, that Mr.
lliiiitington had full power of attorney.
Q. From whom?—A. From the company.
Q. Approved by the board 1—A. Yes, sir ; adopted by the boards
By the Cn AIEMAM :

I >iil the company keep » copy of the power of attorney t—A. Yes,
Save you a copy of itt—A. It is entered in the initiates. 1 proI have a copy. I have the original, I presume. I have no doubt
Ih.L

Q. Will yon produce the original t—A. Yes, eir.
BOOKS KEPT BY THE CENTRAL- PACIFIC.

wlitcli are now kept by the Central Pacific Company.
Tin' WITNESS. YOU only mean the general books, of course ; no(, tin."
operative detail books.
iinmlssioner ANDERSON. Yes.
WITNESS. They are the cash book, in the treasurer's office; a
:it:d ledger, in the secretary's oflice; and tho minute book of the
[•any. The stock journal, the traustor bunk and ledger.
An' tln-y all kept under your supervision T—A. Yes, sir.
(,>, How many clerks do you employ under you!—A. In that imraeilt-partment there are seven. They are not employed now by the
; tl Pacific. There is only one in employ of tho Central Pacific,
t OIL liavc tint 11an11'iI all the books, havo you T—A. I have named
GENERAL AUDITOR'S BOOKS .
issH<mr AJTDEBSON. NOW, in regard to the books relating to the
of the road, the receipts for freight and paaWflj
s.s, Tliey art1 kept in tho general auditor's oi
• lie general auditor's uauie ?—A. E. U. Wright.
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Q. Where are his books ?—A. They are now in room No. 1 of this
building.
Q. What books does he keep, describing them generally f—A. He
keeps a day-book and ledger and distribution book. That is about all
the regular books that are kept.
FREIGHT AUDITOR'S BOOKS.

Q. Does he Seep all the operating accounts, both the receipts from
freight and passengers, and of operating expenses ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Who keeps those f—A. Those books are kept for the freight department by C. J. Wilder, the freight auditor, and for the passenger
department they are kept oy A. G. W. McOullough.
Q. Where are these gentlemen f—A. They are here in this building.
Q. Take the freight department first. Is C. J. Wilder your freight
auditor f—A. Freight auditor.
Q. Does he keep all the accounts of the Central Pacific receipts for
freight t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. The form of the business, as I now understand it, is that the Central Pacific is leased to the Southern Pacific for the rent of its road, for
the actual receipts f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the amount they pay f—A. Well, a guaranty.
Q. Therefore the auditor keeps an account of the business done on
the Central Pacific, just as he did before the lease !—A. Yes, sir; they
are kept in just the same way.
Q. Does Mr. Wright receive reports from all your freight agents at
different stations along your road f—A. No, sir.
Q. How does he get his receipts t—A. Mr. Wilder receives reports
from all the freight agents on the road.
REBATE AND REFUND BOOKS.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Wilder keeps rebate books or refund
books f—A. No, sir; they are not in his charge.
Q. In whose charge is that subject ?—A. That is kept by the general
freight agent.
Q. *What is his name f—A. His name is Richard Gray.
Q. Is he also in this building!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And has he a book of the description I have mentioned, of refunds
or rebates f—A. I do not know whether he has such a book or not, because those rebates are paid and go into the general auditor's office,
Mr. Wright's office. Mr. Wright may have that book instead of Mr.
Gray.
Q. They are paid on regular vouchers or receipts T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who has the custody of those vouchers ?—A. Mr. Wright, the
general auditor.
Q. Uas Mr. Wright the general control of the whole subject as to
whether rebates shall be allowed, and how much f—A. l i e has no control whatever.
Q. Who has control of that subject f—A. Mr. Stubbs, the general
traffic manager, and Mr. Gray, the freight agent.
THE DISTRIBUTION BOOK.
Q. Is Mr. Stubbs also in this building f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you keep a register called the expense-voucher register f—A.
JJo; no register called expense-voucher register, but there may be such
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I l»>t)k kept iu tbe general freight office. It will appear on the diatrilititinti book in tbe Reueral auditor's office, under tlie head of " expense
account," which I c;ui explain.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Explain it.
The WITNESS. We have a very large book which wo call tbe " distribution book." Every item paid that goes into the account of the Midi
tor is entered under name, with tbe total amount, Thou, if it i.s an expense, a portion of it, it is entered in the oofamn of expense. If the
voucher contains two or three items they are distributed along through
the book under the various headings to which they belong. Instead of
taping several books we keep one of that kind.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Were all those books proscribed by you as secretary of the comJI:IIIV "—A. Yes, sir; practically.
Q. Are they all made up and approved by you, and under your direction t—A. The blank books are. The voucher comes to mo as auditor of accounts aud I allow it; then it goes to the general auditor to be
entered on his books. When it is so entered it comes to the paymaster
to be paid, and tbe paymaster returns it to the general auditor, BO that
u get credit for that amount of money.
REBATES ON VOUCHERS SEPARATE AND DISTINCT.
By Commissioner ANDERSON I
Q. la the refund or rebate made out on a voucher separately by
iteelf and without any necessity for following it iu the distribution
book ! Can we recognize rebates simply from the voucher, or is the BCcount mixed up with other payments!—A. >'», sir; the rebates will
appear on a voucher separate and distinct from anything else.
Q. Is there a separate book also!—A. No, sir; I think not. There
may bo a separate book kept in the general freight office.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have the names and we will flud them.
What we desire to see is a statement of tbe course pursued by this comii.uiy in allowing rebates or refunds to any of the persons with whom
ill*' company has dealt, and we will ask you to produce tbe book which
•will moat readily give us that information.
The WITNESS. The distribution book will; you can have it.
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS OF 1'OuL CONTRACTS.

In what books do the receipts of tbe Central Pacific Railway
nid the payment by it on pool contracts appear!—A. They
all appear on the auditor's books.
How many pool oontractfl bad this company prior to the act of
last April, or, rattier, of how many pools was it a member t
• I'NESS. Just at that time, or altogether t There were various
•\HM\Xfromtime to time.
si oner ANDERSON, Tell us of the various pools.
s. I cannot do that. I do not know. There were sev>Ot 1 cannot give them all.
Q. Ilave you the pool contractst—A. No, sir; I do not think I :
all of them. 1 think some of them are in the general freight offie
"iiTJiissiomT ANDERSON. Tell me what pool contracts you

btr.
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THE TRANSCONTINENTAL POOL.

The WITNESS. There is one that we call the Gould-Huntington contract
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Gould-Huntington pool f
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. There was a contract with this Pacific—I do
not know the name of it—the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, I think.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The transcontinental pool f
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; there is one called the transcontinental pool.
Bat I am not familiar with those pools.
Q. Who is familiar with them ?—A. The general freight agent aud
the general traffic manager.
Q. Mr. Wilder !—A. No; Mr. Stubbs and Mr. Gray.
Q. Are those pool contracts in your possession f—A. I think I have
one, or perhaps all. I do not thiuk I have, though.
LAND-ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Q. We will ask you to look for them. Who keeps your land accounts t
—A. William II. Mills is the land agent.
By# Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Does he keep the books t—A. They arc kept under his charge.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Where is his office*—A. I forget the number of the room.
Q. It is in this building ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything of the number of books kept by him, and
what books they are f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What books does he keepf—A. I caunot give you the details of
just what he does keep.
Q. You refer us to him for all the books relating to landf—A. Yes,
sir.
LAND-GRANT MORTGAGES.

Q. Who is the trustee of your land-grant mortgage t
The WITNESS. At present t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
A. William E. Brown and J. O'B. Guim.
Q. Where is Mr. Ounnf—A. He in in San Francisco.
Q. IIow many laud-grant mortgages lias your company made t—A.
Two.
Q. Have you copies of those mortgages !—A. Yes, sir. Wo have
printed copies, I think.
Q. Can you furnish us with a complete printed copy of all the mortgages made by this company t—A. Yes, sir. I can have them printed
by type-writer. Possibly I may have them all.
Commissioner LITTLER. We supposed you had them already.
The WITNESS. I think I have, but if I have not I can furnish them.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you named all the books kept by the company in the accounting department!—A. !No, sir.
AUDITOR OF MOTIVE POWER AND MACHINERY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Please tell what you have omitted f—A. There is an auditor of
motive power and machinery.
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Q. What is his name 1—A. His name is C. H. Foster.
. Ht-keeps the statistics relating to motive power and machinery !—
Tee, fiir.
Does that department include fuel f—A. Yes, air.
THE TREASURER'S BOOKS.

*

Q. What other books are there, if any 1—A. I mentioned the treasurer's
offiw. Those books are a part of the general books. They keep simply
a ca.sh book.
:pu]i8siouer ANDERSON. YOU mentioned that at the beginning.
The WITNESS. I think I mentioned that. I do not think of any
others; that is, any other general books. Of course the agents at each
shop have a set of books kept. They all come here for final collation.
LEASED LINES.

»

Q, Xow in regard to leases: What companies have the Central Pa
cine Railroad Company operated under lease I—A. The Stockton and
Copperopolifl, the California Pacific, the Northern Kail way, the Ban
Pablo and Tulure, the Southern Pacific of California, Southern Pacific of
zona, Southern Pacific of NOT Mexico, the I.OH Angeles and Independence, the Los Angeles and San Diego, and the Aniador branch.
Q. Up to what period were those roady lea>i-il to the Central Pacific f—
A. The lenses of all except the Stockton and Oopoetopolii were transferred to the Southern Pacific Company iu October, 1886. I may bo
•taken as to the month, but it was about that—no, they were not
transferred, but those leases were canceled,
When t—A. In October, 1886.
Q. Have you those leases f—A. Yes,sir.
Q. Will you please hunt them up and produce them to the Commisi '.—A. Yes, sir; that is, the leases of the roads that were leased to
the Central Pat
LEASE OF CENTRAL BY SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Q, Yea, When was the Central Pacific leased to the Southern Pacific T—A. The date of the lease was in February, 1885, to take effect
von furnish a copy of that lease i—A. Yes, sir,
II be found in the testimony of E. II. Miller, jr., given
on August 16, 2887.)
CIRCULAR LETTER OF COAIMISSIOX.
Q. Have you a copy of the circular letter issued by this Commission
to Uxis companyt—A. Yes, sir.
Q. ITave you prepared answers to the questions contained in that
letter?—A. Yes, Bir; I have prepared some. You mean the letter addreo&ed to Governor Stanford ?
ifiioner ANDEKSOM, Yes.
The \\ ITNKSS. I have prepared answers to such as Governor Stanrred to me, ljut the answers are not complete. They are uow
in the hands of the type-writers, to be printed.
i iitve yon received another circular letter calling for answeta U>
olher matters t—A. J hare not got it here, but what sou. waAY
3
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the circular was a letter addressed by the Commission to President
Stanford.
Commissioner LITTLER. I call that a letter directed to the company,
and not a circular letter.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; that is so.
Q. Was that the one you refer tot —A. Yes? sir.
Q. You received another letter f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you prepared answers to that f—A. I have not, assuming
that the letter to Governor Stanford would take the place' of the circular. They covered the same ground, as far as I understand i t This is
the one I referred to [producing the printed circular letter of the Commission for public circulation]. This is practially a copy of the letter
sent to Governor Stanford. The previous one, I think, covered only
ten or eleven questions.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE ACCOUNT.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Have you a constructive mileage account f—A. Yes. sir; your accountants are making it out. We had a constructive mileage account
only from 1880 to one or two months in 1883.
MINUTE-BOOKS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Where are your books of minutes of the board of directors f—A.
They are in my office.
Q. How many books are there f—A. I think there are four.
Q. Will you inquire of the president of the company whether there is
any objection to our having them moved to the hotel for convenient examination there this afternoon f—A. I will.
NO MINUTES KEPT BY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Q. Are there minutes of the meetings of the executive committee f
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Are they kept in a regular book of minutes f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you a different book of minutes of the executive committee f—A. No, sir; the executive committee never kept any minutes.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How did they report to the general board T—A. They did not report.
Q. How often did they meet I—A. Occasionally.
Q. How occasionally; once in three or six months f—A. I do not
know.
PERSONNEL OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Who composed the executive committee f—A. Charles F. Crocker,
Timothy Hopkins, and S. T. Gage.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I do not remember Mr. Ga^e as being a
director.
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

By the CHAlBMiN:
Q. How do tue board of directors get information as to the work of
the executive committee!—A. I am sure I do not know that they got
aiiv information from the executive committee, except as the individuals
of the executive committee at the meeting of the board stated.
Q, Who was chairman of the executive committee?—A. I do not
think t liey erer organized.
Q. Were you present at the meeting of the board of directors when
any individual of the executive committee reported T—A. Only as I
state, when they reported verbally.
Q. Did you take down tbe report as secretary 1—A.. Xo, sir.
(.,>, Were yon present wheu any action was ever taken on a report of
the executive committee f—A. There never was a report made by the
executive committee as an executive committee.
METHOD OF ACTING ON SUCH REPORTS.

Q. W?re you present when any action was taken on a report of any
individual member of the executive committee T—A. Yes, MI\
Q. 1 low did the botird act T—A. Sometimes they adopted the action
proposed by the executive committee, or by the members of the exec
tttive couiUiittHt.1, to be adopted.
Q. How would the secretary of the board enter it upon the minutes 1—A- He would enter it as the action of the board of directors.
Q. Would any intimation he given as to the report of an individual
il>er of the executive committeeT—A. No, sir,
Q. Tht'N if they approved of the course of an individual member of
the executive committee, it wou)d take the shape of a resolution of the
board of directors, would it?—A. No, sir.
Q. How would it appear ou the directors' minutes!—A. The execucomruittce would not appear at all. Asa member ot the board of
directors one of them would perhaps offer a resolution that certain
thing* *lio«ld be doue la the board, and it was either adopted or not.
Q. Then where tbe individual members of the executive committee
appeiir in the meetings of the board of directors as offering a resolution,
and the board approved of it, that is the result of the action of an individual member of the executive committee approved by the board!—A.
sir; I do not understand that they appeared before the board as an
executive committee at all, but they appeared before the board as individual members of the board. If they, as members of the I maid,
offered a resolution, and if the board approved it, it is adopted. But as
an executive committee tbey never made any proposition to the board
of directors, or offered a resolution to be adopted.
i}. Did the board of directors ever act upon any action of the executive rumiiiirtee!—A. I think not; no, sir.
Q. \V;is there ever any action on the part of the executive committee?—A. Xot to my knowledge.
OBJECT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Q. Wlmtwas the use of the executive committee f—A, I do not know.
v purpose 1—A. Yes, sir; 1 think it bad tbia purpose,
• were to talk matters up and consult together, amlthen,
U tber agreed upon a vert-n'in proposition, it would be pvesvuteOL U>
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board, not by the committee as an executive committee, bat it would
be presented to the board for its action.
Q. Would not that be the result of the executive committee, if they
agreed upon it?—A. No, sir. They took no action. It was submitted
entirely and always to the board of directors for their action.
Q. Was it after consultation by the executive committee f—A. I do
not know about that.
Q. I understood you to say that after consultation the executive committee, reaching a point of agreement, then hail one of the individual
members report, and then, if approved by the board of directors, it went
upon the minutes. Is that true f—A. No, sir; I did not intend to be
understood in that way.
Q. Will you explain f—A. You asked me what was the use of the executive committee, and I explained it as well as I could, that they would
perhaps get together and consult among themselves on what action, if
any, in certain matters ought to be adopted by the company. When
they came before the board of directors they did not come at all as an
executive committee. They came just as individual members of the
board of directors would come, and offered such a resolution. It was
done in open board. If it was adopted, all right It was the action of
the board of directors, the executive committee having taken no action
.whateveron it; only, as I take it, every resolution offered before the
board of directors of any company is always considered by somebody
before it is offered.
Q. What I want to know is, after having ascertained the views of a
member of the executive committee, and there having appeared on the
minutes a resolution with the approval of the board of directors, whether
that was the course of the executive committee as approved by the board
of directors f—A. No, sir; it was not, in any case.
E. H. MILLER, JR.
The Commission then adjourned to meet on Tuesday, July 26,1887,
at 10 a. m.
OFFICES OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

San Francisco, Cal, Tuesday, July 26,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commissioners
being present.
EDWARD H. MILLER, JR., being further examined, testified aa
follows:
The WITNESS. 1 did not give you yesterday, by oversight, the index
to the minute books.
The CHAIRMAN. We would like to have that.
The WITNESS. 'It is a separate book, and I ought to have hauded it to
you, but I overlooked it.
FURNISHING INFORMATION PREVIOUSLY CALLED FOR.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Will you inform us what you have that we called for yesterday ?—Answer. All the articles of consolidation. 1 have not had time to
arrange them, but they are in this pile.
Charles Crocker's whereabouts I do not know anything about.

EDWARD II. MILLER, JR.
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I have the list of direotaxa at the time of the Crocker contract. I
farnfeta a complete list of the directors from the organization to the
;it time,us you will sec. As to tbe members of Crocker & Co., I
artd I hut j esterday.
ni!^Mt>n<?r ANDERSON. YOU snid yon did not know.
Tbe W1TJTBS0. I did not know. A s to Crocker's contracts, l a n d 2, I
. n <l yesterday that tbey were missing. As to the contract with
as & Bru.j I believe that is here, bnt I am not certain, I have been
li a harry to get them op.
to Ube contracts with the Contract and Finance Company and the
f e r n Development Company, I answered yesterday that they were

copy of contract with tbe Pacific Improvement Company tbe Coinid yesterday.
Deports of Messrs, Stanford, Ruutington, and Hopkins are not ail
lien . l>iit the reports of Mr. Stanford, so far as I have found them, and
Mr. HutingtOD »[> to 1878, on here. Youi1 -eeountanti are using
irpnrts for iS7!l.
mis

reports of Mr. Hopkins,as treasurer, are. all here, ili.tl I c.in tiinl.
The powers of attorney to 0. P. Iluntington tire here.
refund book has not come in.
I Lave bare tin' distribution book and hooks showing pool payments
4ud rvecipts, which will appear also upon the distribution book.
All pool agreements and leanes a n here that 1 have ever hftd in my,

I belinvu copies of ail mortgages are here.
Q, Including the one of February, 18861—A.. Including the mortgage of February, 1880.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The, mortgage that was given to securest (10,000,000 issiR>. I think that is the date.
WITNESS. That is the mortgage October, 1880, I think. That
110,000,000. They are all here, I think,
n in u (rst he Com mission have.
PRODUCTIOK OF TATERS.

Tin? withess produced the following papers : Articles of association,
of amalgamation, and consolidation between the Western Pacific Railroad Company and the San Francisco Bay Railroad Company, dated
October L'S, 1809.
(It wan marked "Exhibit No. ], Jnly 2«, 1887.")
Tb* resolution agreeing to consolidate between the California and
Oregou Railroad Company and the Toba Railroad Company, dated December 1"», 18C9.
(It was marked "Exhibit No. 2, July 2(1, 1S87.'1)
Articles of consolidation between the Central I'acitlc Railroad Company «mi the Western Taciflc Railroad Company, dated June Ii2, 1870.
(It was marked ''Exhibit No. 3, July 20, 1887.")
Articlw of consolidation between the San Francisco and Oakland
Railroad Company and tin.- San Francisco aud Alameda Railroad Company, dated Juue 28,1870.
(It
rked " Exhibit No. 4, July 20, 1S87.1?)
ol consolidation between the Central Pacific Railroad Compaoy, the GaUfornUi and Oregon Railroad Company, the San Francisco,
Oak hind aodAlomcda Bailrood Company, and theJoaquin Valley Railroad Company, dated August liO, l.STo.
(It waa marked " Exhibit No. 5, July 2G, 1887.")
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Commissioner ANDERSON. It appears from the first article of Exhibit
5of to-day that the four companies mentioned in the last-named articles
of consolidation became known by the corporate title of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was the first corporation, the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
organized under the statute of the State of Californiaf—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under a special act!—A. I think not.
Q. Was it under the general law ?—A. I think it was under the general law.
Q. Where is the certificate of incorporation of that company f—A. I
think I have it.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. That is filed here in your county clerk's office, and you have a certified copy 1—A. Yes, sir; filed in the office of the secretary of state, I
think.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION RECORDED IN MINUTE-BOOK.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you not in your minutes the record of the proceedings by
which you became a corporation f—A. I think the articles of incorporation are in there.
Q. In this first book of minutes f—A. I think so. I think they are
copied in there, but I am not sure of that. But I have a copy of it if
it is not here. [After examination.] No, sir; I am mistaken.
Commissioner LITTLER. I wish you would furnish the date of the
certificate of organization of the Central Pacific Company ?
The WITNESS. I can get it now.
MORTGAGE OF JULY 5, 18G5.

(The witness also produced a mortgage dated July 5,1865, of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company, of California, to D. O. Mills and
William E. Barron, trustees. It was marked " Exhibit No. 6, July 26,
1887.")
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What was the amount of that mortgage of 1865 f What was the
authorized issuef—A. Series A, 3,000 bonds; series B, 1,000 bonds.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is th& denomination f—A. $1,000 each. Series C, 1,000
bonds. Series D to be of bonds for $1,000 each, and to include the remainder of said bonds authorized to be issued on said portion of said
railroad line.
Q. How long do these bonds run, respectively, and what are they
payable in, and how much interest do they pay per annum !—A. They
were 6 per cent, thirty-year bonds.
Q. Each and all of them f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are they payable in, principal as well as interest t—A. In
lawful money of the United States.

By Commissioner ANDEB.SON :
What is the amount now outstanding f—A. The report of 1885
will telL The Bmomit of troodfl to he issued was not definitely fixed by
the murtgagts.
Q. But it waB to be equal to the amount of Government bondsf—A.
Yes,
Yw, sir.
By Commissioner LITTIJ
Q. Were all the bonds issued that were authorized by that mortt—A. Yea, sir.
Are tbey all outstandingf—A. No, sir. The amount outstanding" of Series A is $2,985,000; of Series B, $1,000,000; of Series C,
#1,000,000; of Series 1), 11,383,000.
Bj Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Making a total of how much!—A. Six million three hundred and
•y eight thousand dollars.
ANTICIPATED TERMS OF RENEWAL AT MATUEITY.
Q. Those mature in 1893 ?—A. Tbey mature at different dates; they
were issued at different dates.
Q. Between what years do they mature t—A. Series A matured July
J, 1805; Series B, C, and D mature July 1,1896.
Q. From your knowledge of the financial markets, at what rate of
interest can that mortgage be renewed when it matures t—A. It depends entirely upon the security.
<J. It is absolutely the first lieu ou your road, is it nott—A. It is
now.
Q. Assuming that it so remains, what is your answer!—A, I think
thq? would sell at par; possibly at 3 per cent.
HOW SECURED.
By Commissioner LITTLEK:
(J. How many miles of road stand as security for that indebtedness T
—A. About 125, I think.
Commissioner LITTLER. I wish you would give the number of miles.
The WITNESS. It is estimated here at 125 miles; I cannot give it to

yon exactly.

(Thi* witness also produced a mortgage of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California to D. O. Mills and William E, Barron,
trustees, dated January 1, 18C7. It was marked " Exhibit No. 7, July
26,ll>87>)
OF JANUARY 1,
liy Commission r ANDERSON:
i'lease tell us the amount of that mortgage, and the rate of interest aud other particulars '.—A. There was, by the mortgage, no special number authorized ; hut they were to cover the railroad line lying
eastward! v of tlie eastern boundary line of the State of California, and
to the extent and distance that the company might construct the said
railroad oa.stward!y ot SiiKl eastern boundary line.
Q. Is the itmmnitper mile specified 1—A. I do not think it isiadoland cent*. It was to be to an amount equal to, but not exceediug,
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the amount of United States bonds which might be issned to said company nnder and in pursuance of said several acts or' Congress heretofore mentioned, and such acts of Congress as might thereafter be enacted.
BONDS ISSUED UNDER IT.

Q. That is sufficient. Please state from the report the amount of
bonds issued under that mortgage and the amount outstanding.—A.
Series E, amount authorized, $4,000,000; amount outstanding,$3,997,000;
due January 1, 1897.
Series F, amount authorized, $4,000,000; amount outstanding,
$3,999,000; due January 1, 1898.
Series G, $4,000,000 authorized ; $3,999,000 outstanding; due January 1, 1898.
Series H, $4,000,000 authorized; amount outstanding, $3,999,000;
due January 1, 1898.
Series I, amount authorized, $3,525,000; amount outstanding,
$3,5Ll,000; due January 1,1898.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I notice you are giving these figures from
the report of 1885!
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

Q. Has the report of 1886 not yet been printed?—A. No, sir; it is in
the hands of the printer.
Q. Can you have it very shortly !—A. I think we will have it within
a few days.
Q. What is the total amount outstanding of these mortgages ?—A.
$19,505,000.
ANTICIPATED TERMS OF RENEWAL AT MATURITY.

Q. Is this mortgage also an absolute first lien on that part o f the
road east of California and extending to Ogden ?—A. That is as I understand it.
Q. At what rate could that loan be renewed in 1898, when it matures ?—A. On the same terms with the other one. Of course the time
of the bonds would make a difference.
Q. How do you mean t—A. The time for which the bonds were issued.
If they were 30-year bonds they would not sell for as much as they would
if they were 50-year bonds.
NO DEFAULT IN PAYMENT OF INTEREST.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Has there been any default in the payment of the interest on these
series of bonds?—A. No, sir.
Q. Is the interest all paid to date f—A. All that has been presented.
There are a few coupons always that do not come in at the time.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. They sell for about $113, do they not t—A. I do not know.
(The witness also produced a trust mortgage, dated January 1,186S,
of the California and Oregon Railroad Company of California, to David
S. Dodge and Eugene Kelley, trustees. It was marked " Exhibit No.
8, July 26,1887.")
MORTGAGE OF JANUARY 1, 1868.

Q. Please look at this mortgage and state the amount of bonds authorized, the amount issued, the nature of the security, the period when

EDWARD It. MILLER, JR.
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dm.-, and tbe rate of interest T—A. This is a mortgage made by t i e * !alifoniiimml Oregon Railroad Oompany. Th<* amount authorized nuder it
is 16,000,000. The amount outstanding is (6,000,000, The maturity of
tbe bonds is January 1, 1888. The rare of interest ia 6 percent It is
secured by a first mortgage exeanted by tlie California aud Oregon Ita.ilroad Company noon tbe whole of ir.s railroad from tbe Centra] Pacific
Railroad in the Sacramento Valley in the State of California to the,
sonthern boundary line of the State of Oregon.
O. That matures next January 1—A, Yes, air.
Q. lias-any provision been made for the renewal of that $0,000,000?
—A. So, mr j not that I know of.
ANTICIPATED TKRMS OF KLNEWAL AT MATURITV.

At what rate, in yoot Judgment, can that loan be renewed, or tlie
amount borrowed ou the same security!—A. I could not give an
opinion on that.
j t Es tin1 first mortgage ou tins road, ia it not f—A. Yes, air j there
arc subsequent mortgages, though.
(j. Assuming that thu mortgage* can be extended, is it yonr jadgi that they can be extended tit -1 per cent., tbo security remaining
undisturbed and the term being as long as 30 years!—A. If they could
sir.
LAXB-GBAKT MORTGAGE OF OCTOBftfi 1, 1970.
{Thu witness alao produced a copy of tlie mortgage, dated October
;it. by the Central Pacific llailroad Company to Charles Crocker
and Silas W. Sanderson, trustees. It was marked " Exhibit No. ft, July
26, l
1'lease look at this mortgage and state the amount of bonds
authorized, the amount outstanding, till nature of the security, the rate
of interest, and the period when due.—A. The amount authorized was
$10,000,000; the amount outstanding, $4,630,000, as of December 31,
. and the date of maturity, October L, 1S90; the rate of interest,
: cent. The security is upon the hinds granted to the Central PaciBaUload Company, and also ou the lands granted to the California
iittd Oregon llailroad Company by the United States Government.
la to the urst Undgraat mortgage, on which you state there is
II remaining due 14,630,000, as of December 31. 1885, do I uuderthat the proceeds of nil lands sold are applicable to tbe payment
these bonds 1—A. Vis, sir.
Et it your judgment that the amounts due on contracts for lands
SOU
sold,
and tho amounts to be collected for lands sold, will provide for
iiount of bonds outstanding between now and lttim, and the time
•i maturity !—A. Not in tbe form you put the question, I think —
lands already wold and tbe amounts coming from contracts.
! mean will all the resources of the trustees pay those bonds by
i their maturity f
The WITITESS. The future sales of land, as well as those already
•oldf
ConuiitsHioiHT ANDERSON. Yes.
II have to make an estimate of that. It depends altogether
upon th6 future sales. There is not enough now in the hands of tbe
i I amounts due on unpaid contracts, to take np the bonds
at tnatnr
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q, Where do these trustees reside t—A. Here in Ban Francisco. The
trustees have been changed by death. One of them, Mr. Sanderson, is
dead. Charles Crocker has resigned.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Who are the present trustees !—A. William E. Brown and J. O*B.
Gunn.
MORTGAGE OF JANUARY 1, 1872.

(The witness also produced a mortgage, dated January 1,1872, made
by the Central Pacific Railroad Company to Eugene Kelley and Philo
0. Calhoun. It was marked " Exhibit No. 10, July 26,1887.")
Q. Please look at this instrument and state the amount of bonds
authorized, the amount outstanding, the rate of interest, the date of
maturity, and the security.—A. The amount of bonds authorized is x
$7,200,000; the amount outstanding December 31,1885, was $3,680,(100;
it matures January 1,1892; they bear interest at 6 per cent. These
bonds are secured or covered by the same security as the bonds of January 1,1868.
CONFIRMATION BY CENTRAL PACIFC OF MORTGAGE MADE BY CALIFORNIA AND OREGON.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. It is a second mortgage on the same property f—A. No, sir} it is not
exactly a second mortgage. The first mortgage provides, I think, for a
larger issue. This of January 1,1872, is not exactly a mortgage. It is
confirmatory by the Central Pacific Railroad Company of the mortgage
made by the California and Oregon Railroad Company January 1, 1868.
Between the dates of January 1,1868, and January 1,1872, the California
and Oregon Railroad Company was consolidated with the Central Pacific
Railroad Company. The California and Oregon Railroad having issued
$6,000,000 under the mortgage of January 1,1868, the Central Pacific
confirmed that mortgage by an indorsement dated January 1,1872, and
issued under that mortgage of January 1,1868, so confirmed, the bonds
last spoken of as having been issued under the mortgage of January 1,
1872.
BUT ONE ISSUE UNDER MORTGAGE OF 1868.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. There is but one issue, then, under the mortgage of 1868!—A.
Yes, sir. The whole issue was under the mortgage of January 1,1868.
The amount heretofore given by me as having been authorized under
the mortgage of 1868, said amount having been stated at $6,000,000, was
not strictly accurate. By the provisions of the mortgage an issue at
$40,000 per mile was authorized. After the consolidation, the Central
Pacific having ratified the mortgage of 1868, and the event showing, by
the length of the line constructed, that the amount authorized, at the
rate of $40,000 per mile, would be about $13,000,000, the total authorized
issue under the mortgage of 1868, as ratified in 1872, was $13,200,000,
and the amount outstanding under that mortgage, bonds Series A and
B, was December 31,1885, $9,680,000.
ANTICIPATED TERMS OF RENEWAL AT MATURITY.

Q. The security is the California and Oregon Railroad t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you make the same answer as before in regard to the rate of
interest at which that loan could be renewed f—A. Tes, sir.
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Q, That you fire unable to make an estimate!—A. Ko.
Q. Why ?—A. 1 did make an answer, after putting it nypothetieally,
that there is another mortgage, a greater mortgage, covering that same
line; and consequently, if this was taken up a new mortgage could not
be given as a first mortgage.
Q. It ooald be extended, with the consent of the junior incunibrance,
could it not!—A. If it conld become a first mortgage
Commissioner ANDERSON. It is a first mortgage.
The W I X N E S S . Yea, sir; bnt if the extension should be a first mort
gage, having a prior lien to every other claim, it probably could be
marketed at about 4 per cent.
BONDS PAID TO PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
Q. Has the amount varied since 1SSO, materially!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How sot—A. By an additional issue of bonds, Series B.
Q. Amounting to how much!—A. I cannot tell without examining.
t^. So much as to exhaust the amount authorizedf—A. Ko, sir; not
quite.
Q, Are those the bonds that have been paid to the Pacific Improvement Company under their contract!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there about $3,000,000?—A, No, sir; I think not so much.
But it may be. I cannot carry those figures in my mind.
MORTGAGE OV OCTOBKK 5, 1885.
{The witness also produced a mortgage, dated tbe.Hh day of October,
made by the < 'entral Pacific 1 Jail road Company to E. C. Wool worth
and S. M. Wilson. It was marked Exhibit No. 11, July 20, 1887.)
Q. Please examine this instrument and state the number of bonds
authorized, the amount outstanding1, tbe rate of interest, the period of
maturity, and the security.—A. This is tin.* second land-grant mortgage,
tober 1,1885. The amount of bonds anthorized nuder it is
110,000,000: the amount of bonds outstanding, as of December 31,1383,
is 16^000,000; it matures October 1,1015 ; the rat* of interest is 6 per
rent. The security is of a second mortgage on the land grant, subject
tot ho first mortgageof October 1, 187'l. There are no bonds on this
mortgage outstanding at the present time.
CANCELED OF RKCOKD.
Q. The $5,000,000 have been retired t—A. They have been retired.
•! are some other things. If you desire it, I can make a statement.
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. Has this mortgage been canceled of record!—A. Yea, sir; but
whether tbe cancellation has been recorded in all the counties in which
has been recorded, I doubt.
I I;ts it been recorded iu a n y county T—A, Yes, air.

The

.! now, to l»e recorded in every county where the mortgage
hat] been recorded.

Commissioner AXDEESOJJ :
Q. Tho object Ls tit cancel that mortgage, KO that it will no longer form
apart of tbe obligations of this company, is it not!—A. Sea, sir; it
has"
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MORTGAGE OF OCTOBER 1, 1880.

(The witness also produced a mortgage made by the Central Pacific
Railroad Company to William E. Brown and Frank S. Douty, trustees,
dated October 1,1880. It was marked Exhibit No. 12, July 26,1887.)
Q. Please look at this mortgage and state the amount of bonds authorized, the amount outstanding, the rate of interest, the date of maturity, and the security f—A. The amount authorized in the mortgage
is $16,000,000; the rate of interest is 6 per cent.; the amount at present outstanding, I will have to look at the books to ascertain.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We would like to know that.
The WITNESS. The amount outstanding is $7,063,000. The mortgage
runs fifty years.
Q. What is the security ?—A. I can hardly give this without read
ing it in full.
SECOND MORTGAGE ON LAND GRANTS.
Q. Will you state generally f—A. It is a second mortgage on the
lands granted to the company.
Q. These are the branches west of Sacramento City, and the south
em branches. Is it a second mortgage on these f—A. A second mortgage on the Central Pacific Eailroad between Lathrop and Ooshen, on
the California and Oregon Railroad line.
Q. A second mortgage on the California and Oregon Railroad line T—
A. Yes, sir; and on the telegraph line of the company.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is it a first mortgage on the telegraph line of the company f—A.
No, sir; I think not. That is an individual opinion, however, that I
am giving. I suppose the first mortage covers the telegraph line. This
covers the telegraph line between Oakland Point and the town of Niles,
and between- the towns of Lathrop and Ooshen, and on the line of the
California and Oregon Railroad Branch; also all the rolling stock.
STEAMERS EMBRACED IN MORTGAGE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. A second mortgage!—A. Yes, sir; and the river steamers.
Q. Is it a second mortgage on the steamers, or do you not remember f—
A. I do not know whether any other mortgage covers the steamers or
not. It is upon certain tracts of lands in the county of Alaraeda, about
500 acres, also.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. How many steamers are embraced in that mortgage f—A. There
are four ferry steamers and two river steamers.
By Commissioner ANDKRSON :

Q*. Does that include the big ferry boat f —A. There are more than
four ferry boats. There are two freight ferry boats that I did not include. There are six ferry boats and the transfer boat.
Q. It includes the big transfer boat f—A. Yes, sir; the mortgage also
contains $ list of miscellaneous land and property, the details of which
can be obtained from the mortgage.
PURPOSE TO WHICH BONDS WERE APPLIED.

Q. To what purpose were these $7,000,000 bonds applied, generally!—
A. $5,000,000 were for taking up $5,000,000 of the previous second-
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mortgage bonds. Some of them were paid to tbe Pacific Improvement
Company ou it8 contract. Some further amounts were for retiring some
bonds of provions issue.
Q. la the balance of $8,000,000 or $D,000,000, which is authorized to
be issued by this mortgage, covered by the requirements of outstanding contracts, or is it available for the genen] pmpoMS of the company!—A. 1 think there are no contracts that cover it all.
Have you given a complete list of th« mortgagest—A. I have
given ull the mortgages of tbe Central Pacific.
Q. Audits branches?
The WITNESS. Is there a mortgage of the Sati Joaqutn Valley t
Commissioner ANDEHSOS. There is uo mortgage of any railroad except the Central Pacific and the California and Oregon.
The WITNESS. It is now the Central Pacific, between Lathrop and
Goshen.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We want a complete list of the mortgages.
MORTGAGE OF OCTOBEK 1, ltfTO.

(The witness also produced a mortgage made by the Central Pacific
Kail road Company to D. O. Mills and W. 0. Ralston, trustees, dated
October 1, 1*70. The paper is marked " Exhibit No. 13, July 26, 1887.")
(t>. Please look at this instrument nud state the number of bonds auted, the number outstanding, tin* rate of interest, the date of mamrity, and the security i—A. The amount authorized is$6,080f000; the
;i out outstanding $G,OSQ,000; due October 1,1900;
interest, fi per
Tinsi-i urity is the railroad Hue called the b'San Joaquiu Valley
1
Branch.'
Q. Is it a first mortgage on that, property!—A. Yes, sir.
MOItTGAGK OF OCTOBER Mii, 3864.

(The wituess also produced a mortgage by the Central Pacific Railroad Company to Edgar Mills and James A. Donahue, trustees, dated
die 20th day of October, 1804. It \n\* marked » Exhibit No. 14, July
20, 1887.") "
Q- P)MM look at this instrument and state fcbe Dumber of bonds
authorized, the number outstanding, the rate of interest, (he data of
maturity and tbe security.—A. The number of bonds authorized was
IVSCWtOOO; the amount outstanding Deoembff 32 was $^S4,000, They
matured July 1,1884, The rate ol interest was 7 per (i-ut. lr was
secured on the railroad line of the company from Boonunfloto to the
eastern boundary line of the State, the fixtures, rolling stock, ftc.
<>F BONDS BY KB. HUSTWOTON.

Q. Can you explain why those bonds are outstanding tit 7 per cent,
maturity?—A. Yea, sir. They were extended by Mr. Unntiiigtun, some three or four hundred thousand dollan of them, with the
consent of the holders, for three years, I think.
Do you know who the holders are, or the principal portion of
—A. No, sir; 1 do not know the holders of a single one.
Q. Were they extended with the consent of the Centml Pacific Railroad Company .'—A. No, air; not by any acts of the board of dire I
Mr. Hunting toil's act an agent and attorney.
Q. \\ bo would know tbe holders of tliose bonds*—A. Mr. Hunting*
IQO. probably.
.
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Q. Who pays the coupons !—A. Mr. Huntington arranges for them
to be paid by some bank in New York.
Q. Do you know whether he himself is the holder of bonds t—A. I
do not know positively, but I do not believe he is the owner of a single
one. I do not understand that he is.
MORTGAGE OF OCTOBER 23, 1865.

(The witness also produced a mortgage of the Western Pacific Kailroad Company to George T. M. Davis, dated October 23, 1865. It was
marked « Exhibit No. 15, July 26,1887.")
Q. Please look at this instrument and state the amouut of bouds authorized, the amount outstanding, the rate of interest, the time of maturity, and the security.—A. There are $111,000 outstanding; there
are $111,000 Western Pacific bonds, Series A, reserved by the company
to take up or exchange for these $111,000 bonds issued December 1,
1865.
MEANS PROVIDED TO TAKE UP THE «lll,000 OUTSTANDING BONDS.

Q. Under the mortgage of what date?—A. Under the mortgage of
December 1, 1865. It was an old issue, we call it. When the new
bonds were issued under another mortgage, they were all taken up
from time to time, except this $111,000. They become due December 1,
1895, and are drawing 6 percent, interest. The bonds to be exchanged
are also drawing 6 per cent, interest, and will be due July 1, 1899.
Q. Do I understand that the bonds to be exchanged under the mortgage of December 1,1865, are included in the bonds which you have described as outstanding under the mortgage of that datet—A. No, sir;
under the mortgage of December 1, 1865, the only outstanding bonds
are $111,000. Under the mortgage of July 1,1869, there are $111,000 <
retained by the company, to be exchanged at any time that the holders
of these $111,000 will exchange at par.
Q. My question is whether this amount of $111,000 is included among
the bonds issued under the mortgage of October 28,18G9, which yon
have described as outstanding under that subsequent mortgage ?—A.
No.
Q. As to the bonds which areretainedfor the purpose of beiug taken
up in exchange on the surrender of the $111,000 issued under the mortgage of 1865 1 ask you whether you describe those subsequent bonds as
a part of the outstanding issue of the subsequent mortgage or not.—A.
No, sir.
Q. Those $111,000 are secured, then, by a mortgage of the Western
Pacific company T—A. Yes, sir.
MORTGAGE OF OCTOBER 28, 1869.

(The witness also produced a mortgage made by the Western Pacific
Railroad Company toD. O. Mills and William E. Barrou, dated October
28,1869. It was marked " Exhibit No. 16, July 26,1887.")
Q. Please look at this instrument and state the amount of bonds authorized, the amount outstanding, the rate of interest, the date of maturity and the security f—A. The amount authorized under that mortgage was $2,735,000; the amount outstanding is in two series; the
amount outstanding is $2,624,000; it matures July 1,1899; the mortgage covers the line of the Western Pacific Railroad.
Q. What is the rate of interest t—A. The rate of interest is 6 per
cent

EDWARD H. MIIXEK, JR.
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THE SAN FBANCISCO, OAKLAND AND ALAMEDA MORTGAGE.

Q. Have yon now completed (lie list of mortgages 1—A. These are all
the, mortgages of the Central Pacific that loan find.. There is one mortof the San Francisco, Oakland and Alameda line which I do not
find. .
Q. Can yon give the particulars of that mortgage!—A. Yes, air. The
UBOont authorized was $1,500,000; the amount issued was $587,000.
It matures July 1, 1590. The interest is at the rate of 8 per cent.
UNPAID TAXES.
Q. Are there any other liens of a nature ditTereut from mortgage on
the property of the company, such as judgments, mechanics' liens, or
• I contracts 1—A. There are ho judgments, no mechanics'lieus.
There is a question about some unpaid taxes.
Q. Is there a suit pending about them f—A. I do not know the status
of iL
Q. How much is involved f—A. I do not know that.
Q. Does the company deny its liability for the taxes T—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What taxes are they 1—The tuxes of the State and counties.
Q. For how many»years!—A. There is a law now that I cannot explain—that I do not comprehend.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
(J. Who can give us the explanation f—A. The law department.
Q. Whiit attorney shall we call out You have five or six attorneye.—
A. Only one baa had anything to do with it.
Who is that!—A. Colonel Haytnood.
1 be now iD the city!—A. Tee, sir. lie ia sick. I think Mr. E.
in, who has an office iu this building, can give that information.
STOCK ISSUED AND UNISSLi:n.
Q. What is the total authorized issue of stock t—A, $100,000,000.
y . What is the total stock outstanding to date T—A. $08,0110,000,
I he balance, $32,000,000 t Is it an issued I—A. UnttMMd.
1}. Is the entire $GS,00O,000 outstanding f — A. No, sir; there is about
|TAl,000 of it lit'lil in trust !<>r the company, not actually sold or issued,
1 Oo out like to stuff it from memory.
OomraiaBiopei ANDEBSOS. The amount, aa appears from your report
or 1SS5, if J remember right, is $J4,000,000!
The WITNESS. NO, sir; it was $59,^73.500.
Q. In the report of 1884, then, it was $54,000,000. To what purpose,
was that issae of $.i,O0O,0UO applied 1—A. That is something that I
cannot answer.
By the C HAIBMAM :

> can answer itt—A. No living man,
r AMDEH80S, Oh, I can answer it by and by.
WITNESS. It is impossible. Yon may find oat, to satisfy yonrHlf.
Q. Who was the tact dead man that could havo answered it I—A.
There never has been a man living that could answer it; not for thin
company or for any other. In 18S4 the amount was $50,000,000.
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Commissioner ANDERSON. There were $4,000,000 or $5,000,000 in the
treasury.
The WITNESS. I think you are mistaken.
THE LAST ISSUE—TO WHAT APPLIED.
Q. What was the last issue of your stock f—A. The last issue was
(8,000,000.
Q. What was the date of the issue 1—A. The latter part of 1886, or
the first of 1887.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do you not know to what purpose that was applied f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what purpose was it appliedf—A. That was applied in payment of or on account of the contract of the Pacific Improvement Company.
Q. Was it 80,000 shares of stock t—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What was the date of the prior issue!—A. I cannot tell you that
without getting the information.
Q. Did you ever make application to Congress for authority to issue
stock f—A. No, sir; not that I am aware of.
•
GUARANTEE OF BONDS OF BRANCH ROADS.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. Has the Central Pacific guaranteed the payment of any bonds
other than its own bonds f I mean any bonds issued on any of its
branches f—A. Yes, sir. Oh, on any of its branches f
Q. What bonds has it guaranteed the interest of, or the principal f—
A. I think there is a statement in that report, or some report.
Q. Will you find it, please t—A. I doubt if it is in the annual reports. It appears in the report made to the railroad commissioner, I
think, or the railroad auditor.
Q. In what year f—A. In every year. I can ascertain that.
Q. Please make a memorandum, and ascertain the guarantees given
by the Central Pacific of the interest or principal of mortgages other
than those executed by itself!—A. I will have to take time to ascertain
that.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU can give it at any time.
AMOUNT DUE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Among other liabilities of this com pany, apart from the capital
stock and the funded debt and the Government bonds, I find, in your
balance-sheet of 1885, an amount due the Southern Pacific Company of
$3,550,574.76. Where can we fiud the account from which that balance
was derived !—A. From the books of the company.
Q. I mean, what account! The account between the Central Pacific
aud the Southern Pacific!—A. The account headed the " Southern Pacific Company." The ledger account.
Q. Can you state generally from what subject that indebtedness
arises !—A. No, sir; not without stating the accoun t in full.
Q. It is an account of the transactions and the traffiobetween those
two compauies f—A. The transactions between tUosO two companies.

EDWAED II. MILLER. JR.
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OUTSTANDING O BUG ATI' IK&
By the CHAIRMAN :

»
(

I

Q. What obligations in the shape of notes has the company outsi
ing for borrowed money f—A, I think they h;ive a note of $2,500 out<lirig; a note to one of its former employes.
Q. Are then any other obligations of that kind—due-bills and notes
for borrowed money 1—A. Except for the Southern Pacific Company,
I do not think therein anything else. There are two ui1 three small
. which do not amount in the aggregate to $250,000 now. Tins is
December 31,1885,1 understand the chairman to ask now.
1 ask of this date.—A. December 31, 1885, in the account of the
olil eompaoy, the operations of the old company hu.il not been aetUed
ii|». They are in process of settlenient, month by month, until now of
bills payable I think the only note out is $2,500. There may be another
out1, possibly.
Commissioner ANDEBSON. If von will furnish us a more recent balaaoe-aheel than this we will be guided by it.
The W I T N E S S , l hoped bo b»»« the report of 1S86 to-day.
Commissioner ANDKBSON. Please proceed with the identification of
your papers.
LIST OP riFKlCEES AND DIRECTORS—HUJfTINKTON P0WE119 OF ATTORNEY, ETC.

The WmrK88. The next that I find that was askml for la a list of the
officers ;nid directors.
(The witness produced a list of the officers anil directors, commencing
•with those elected April 30, 1801, and ending with those elected April
K
4, 1887. li was marked "Exhibit No. 17, July
I ")
Q What is the next T—A. The powers of attorney granted to Mr.
Huatingtoa. 1 think there ar« some more scattered among these papers.
[The « it Dees produced nineteen powers of attorney from the (Jeutral
Railroad Comiway to O. P. Uuntington. They were marked, re(peottrely, Bxhibita IS to 36, both inclusive, July 26, 1387.
Tbe witness produced the original oertidoatea or inoorpontioa or
attieto
ooiatioo of the Oeotral Pacific Batlffay Ootnpauy, dated
io.af2^, 1861. H was marked "Exhibit No. 37, July 26, 1837,
Thft WITNESS. 1 have here three overcharge and rebate books and
QW distribution book, as samples.
J'CTION CONTRACT WITH CYRUS COLLINS & BROTHSB.

(TV icjtaess also produced the construction contract for sections lit
and90. botweeo the Ceutral Pacifio tiailroad Oompanv autl Oyrus Colftrothers. It was marked " Exhibit JTo. 38, Juiy 2(i, 1887.")
By Commissioner A N D E R S O N :
b iliis the general form of contract that was adopted with refer• different small contracts made at the saine time!—A. Tea.
Q,. What is the date of tbat!—A. It is dated September 26,1863, at
ito.
ij. L)n yon know whether the first contract with Crocker & Co. waa of
that Bume form f—A. Yes, sir.
P H

IV
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Q. Do you know whether the second contract with Crocker & Company was of that general form f—A. It was in this general form; that
is, with that kind of specification attached; bat whether it was written
oat in detail, as this one is, I do not remember. I think it was.
MODE OF PAYMENT OF CONTRACTS.

Q. Do yon know whether the mode of payment, as to whether it was
to be money or in bonds or stock, was the same in the Crocker contract t—A. This was a part for stock, I think.
Q. What is your answer f—A. I do not know, but I can easily ascertain from the payments made, as they appear on the books.
Q. Do you know whether that geueral form of contract was also ased
in the dealings between the Central Pacific and the Contract and Finance Company f—A. I do not remember whether it was or not
Q. Did you ever read that Contract and FinanceCompany contract f—
A. I suppose I did. I do not remember to have ever read it. I must
have read it, so I can say I did.
OTHER LEASES OF CENTRAL PACIFIC.

(The witness also produced twenty-two leases between various rail,
road companies and the Central Pacific Company. They were markedrespectively, Exhibits 39 to 60, both inclusive, July 26,1887.)
The WITNESS. All of these leases are now canceled, except one,
possibly, the Stockton and Copperopolis. I do not remember whether
that was canceled or not.
POOL AGREEMENTS.

(The witness also produced a pooling agreement with the Atlantic
and Pacific Company,
to take effect October 1,1884, and to terminate
on ninety days9 notice, indorsed, " Copy of notice, to terminate February
17,1886." It was marked « Exhibit No. 61, July 26,1887."
(The witness also produced a pooling agreement between the Central
Pacific, Southern Pacific, and South Pacific Companies, dated December 31,1879. It was marked " Exhibit No. 62, July 26,1887.")
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. They are not all the pools; there are others that you cannot find!
A. No, sir; they are not all. There are other pooling agreements, but not
in my possession. I produce these as the only ones Ifoundin my vault.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Huntingdon pool is the one that I
have referred to, at page 527 of volume 1.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; it is put in the minutes.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you know whether the other pools that you have not found are
also entered at length on the minutest—A. No, sir; I do not think they
are. 1 did not remember that this one was.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who made your pool contracts f—A. I think Mr. Stubbs, the general traffic agent, usually does.
Q. Would he have a memorandum or knowledge of all the pools entered into by the company!—A. Yes, sir.
E. H. MILLER, J B .
The Commission then adjourned to Wednesday, July 27,1887, at 10
o'clock a. a.

ALFRED A. COHEN.
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San Francisco^ £'«!., Wednesday, July 27,1887.
The Commission Diet pursuant to adjournment, all the Commissioners
being presen t.
ALFRED A. COHEN, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By Commissioner ANDEHSON :
Question. What is yonr occupation t—Anawer. I have practiced law
for a great many years.
Q. In San Francisco T—A. In San Francisco; yes, sir.
Q. Since whenf—A. From 1857,1 thiuk, until I was prevented by
sickness from continuing tny practice.
Q. Where do yon now reside f—A. I now reside in the city of New
York.
PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT BY RAILROAD.
Q. Ilavo yoa ever held office under the Central Pacific Railroad Company, or auy of its ['ranches!—A. I nave not held any office that I remember; but I have been retained by them in my profession from time
t<> time.
Q. Are you at present employed as counsel or attorney for the Ccuiral Pacific Railroad Company 1—A. Not for the Central Pacific Railroad Company, bnt I have had some business for the Southern Pacific

Ooupany.

Q, Are you the geueral counsel for the Southern Pacific Company T—
A. Nil, sir; though my past relations with them are such as to prevent
my accepting any retainer against them,
LITIGATION AGAINST THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q, With what litigatioti against the Central Pacific Eailroad Cornhave yon been connected in the past T—A, 1 brought one or more
suits against tin1 Central Pacific Railroad Company some years ago on
behalf of »omo of the original stockholders, for an accounting.
Will yon please give the names of the stockholders!
38. Do you wish me to give the names of the plaintiff's!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
Tbo WTTNESS. One was named Joliu It. Robinson.
Of 8:ni Franciscot Docs he live here?—A, Yes, sir. Another
wi»8 Antumiv Ooolot, of Bsenunento, Then there was another man in
Sacramento whose name I have forgotten,
Q. Were there others!—A. There were others, bat I canuot remember their names.
Q. W e n there any suits brought by some of the counties of this
State 1—A. Tea, sir; there were several, 1 was attorney for the county
of Sun Joaquiu in a suit which it brought against the Central Pacific
Railroad Company.
Q. Had yon any connection with the suit of Stewart w, Htintingtout
A . Yes, sir. On behalf of Evarts, SoutUtnayd & Choato I took the
depositions that were taken in California.
THE ROBLVSON SUIT

Q. How far did this Robinson litigation got Was it tried f—A. It
did not come to a final trial. It resettled in a oompromfae.
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Q. Was any evidence taken before a master or a referee f—A. Yes;
evidence was taken uudcr the provisions of the civil code of this State,
which provides for the examination of witnesses previous to trial.
Q. What was the name of that referee f—A. I think that it was a notary public named E. V. Joice.
Q. Is that evidence ou file with the records of the court, or is it in
your possession f—A. That I could not tell you.
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY SUIT.

Q. As to these other suits, how far did they progress f
The WITNESS. D O you have referenoe to the suit of the county of
San Joaquin f
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.

The WITNESS. That resulted in a compromise also.
Q. Was any evidence taken in that suitf—A. My impression is that
there was not. I did not bring that suit myself.' It was brought by
other counsel. A demurrer had been filed to the complaint, and the demurrer had been overruled. The defendants had answered. When I
was employed, the first thing that I did was to examine the complaint,
and upon looking over it I concluded that it was not safe to go to trial
upon it. It would be a long and expensive trial; and I found that there
were not the necessary parties to the suit, and I got leave to add the
necessary parties. Then the attorneys for the defendants demurred on
the part of the new parties, and I in substance confessed the demurrer,
wishing to get a chance to amend the complaint. I filed an amended
complaint, bringing in all such parties as I thought were necessary
parties defendant. I tbink that a new demurrer was filed, setting up
the statute of limitations and other defenses. The lowercourt sustained
the demurrer. I declined to amend, and judgment was rendered against
the county. Then we argued it iu the supreme court of this State, and
there appearing to be some difference of opinion there, a reargument
was ordered. Before the reargument took place, I made a settlement
of the case with the defendants.
OBJECT OF SUIT.

Q. What was the general object of the suit brought by the county of
San Joaquin against the Central Pacific Railroad Company f—A. The
county of San Joaquin, under an act of the legislature passed, I think,
in 1863, had subscribed for the stock of the Western Pacific Railroad
Company, and had issued its bonds in payment of that stock. The act
authorizing the subscription provided that the stock should not be sold
unless the sale was ratified by the vote of the people, and it provided
further that three fourths of the voters should consent to it. The board
of supervisors of San Joaquin County, without any submission to the
people, sold the stock to one Charles McLaughlin. Mr. McLaughlin
sold it to the Western Pacific Railroad Company, I think, or to some of
the parties connected with the Western Pacific Company. No payment,
if I remember rightly, had been received by the county. Some of its
bouds, I think, had been deposited in escrow with a banker of Stockton.
WITNESS'S MEMORY IMPAIRED BY PARALYSIS.

Q. Do you mean that no payment had been made by McLaughlin to
the county ?—A. 1 think not. Right here I wish to say, in justice to myself, that I am giving you the benefit of my memory as to things which

arc matters of record, and the record ccrtoiuly would bo the be»1 evi
denee; and, in Addition to that, i MBunfortunatelylaboring under kbe
disability which has resulted from an attack of paralysis, which lias
MIIIit-what impaired my memory and raootteotion as to details. After
flint the Western 1'ae.ific was cousolidat&l with tlio Central Pacific.
Tlii-ti. again, the new corporation, known tin tbe Central Pacific Kail
road Company, was consolidated with the California and Orecon Baflnad
Ciitn |):ni_v. tbe San Joaqnin Valley llailroad Company, and tbe San Fran
i, Oakland and Alamedn Railroad Company. The county Of Han
Joaquio, after a change of kr<>veruinent, eon eluded that it was entitled
to have its stock, or istuuk in tbe consolidated aompauy, and brought a
suit to establish its right to this stock, and for an accounting for pMt
earnings; that was the suit that I took hold of, and which I settled by
l
p

Q. Betweeu wbat yean did tbe litigation continue?—A. I think
the county of San Joaqata brongbtfta suit in 1877 or 1878. I think that
I was employed about 1880. I thiuk that it rau (be about two years oi
more.
HECOHD OF SAN JOAQL'IN CITY SUIT.

<J. Is the record ;it the Supreme Court on appeal in print f—A. lea,:
sir; the Supreme Court did not decide the case, and the record, so to
speak, was withdrawn.
The record contains the pleadings !—A. Yea, sir.
nnmusioner ANUEESON. The Commission would like a copy oft
if you have one at your command.
The WITNESS. 1 do not know that I have it. If I have I v,
tu you. 1 have not paid much attention to these matters during tin
past IV u years.
PLEAD1SGS IN T1IE ROBINSON CASE.
t>. Was rlii* Kobitisou case tbe suit of a stockholder asking for u w
counting of the earnings of the company substantially!—A. Vr*.
Can you tell us where we can see the pleadings in that
sir* I cannot.
Q. Tbe pleadings are substantially a copy of the &i
were filed in the IJi-aniiaii i:;mc, are they not f—A. lYrba|w
with a few little changes. I perhaps may have varied th*
aomewbat, as DO two men ever did draw complaints a] •
you tell us who the notary was who took this r*
sef—A. I think that it was Mr. Joioe.
Residing bereT—A, Ile>iiliii<: in San Franc;\inl >on yonneb? do not know where that c-ridwwi mm* •
leouhl uo1 saj positively, ttmay have been filed or I w p f c ^
mot UJII which. It was settled a l»nr u ^ •r«Q. Will imt your register show where the <
and I think perhaps it will. Inasmuch as tbe
trial, however, I donW whether the evidence «•»*•
'Ouurt; sucli evidence as was taken was ainif
in used if the parties were
ken in any of th<
:-; r '^A. 1 cannot remetulter
• tbe San Joaquin en
i did, the litigation beiug oomli
icr ANDEHSON.

Von

brimful bj dtookholders whose ai
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The WITNESS. NO, sir; they were all in one suit
Q. All in one suit t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were all of them included in what is known as the " Robinson
sniff—A. They were all brought in as stockholders; the suit was
brought by Bobinson and others on behalf of themselves, and all others
who might choose to come in.
Q. During what years did that litigation continue f—A. It did not
last very long.
Q. Was it prior to the San Joaquin County suit!—A. Oh, yes; it
was some years before that; I was going to say that it is my impression that the suit was commenced in 1876; I do not think that it lasted
very long; I think that it was settled in 1877.
CONTRACT WITH CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY A 8UBJECT OF
INQUIRY.

Q. Had you any connection at all with the Colton suit f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. On whose behalf did you act in the Colton suit f—A. For the defendants.
Q. In the course of any of these litigations was the contract known
as the contract of the Oentral Pacific Railroad Company with the Contract and Finance Company a subject of examination?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Frequently!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see that contract itself f—A. I am pretty sure that
I did not.
Q. Did you ever see a copy of it!—A. I think that I never did see it.
I never saw the contract or the books.
Q. Were the terms of that contract substantially disclosed, accordiug
to your recollection f—A. My impression is that at some time or other
I had an idea what the terms were, but if I did it was shown on the
record. I could not remember now. I think that 1 tried to find out
what they were, but never could find anybody who could tell me. The
only man that I perhaps might have got it from is now dead. I do not
remember that I ever examined him or that I could ever get him just at
the time that I wanted him. This was Mark Hopkins. I always expected to get it from him at some time or other, but I do not remember
that I ever got him on the witness stand.
ITS TERMS NOT KNOWN.

Q. Do you know who drew that contract f—A. I do not know anything about it.
Q. The conclusion you reached as to its terms,fromsuch evidence as
you took, would hardly appear in the record, though it might in the
briefs. Can you refer us to auy paper which would have or contain such
conclusions f—A. 1 will say this from my recollection that I never did
know what the terms were. I have hunted for that contract, and have
endeavored to gain some information as to its terms as I have for many
matters of history. I think that the terms of that construction contract
with the Contract and Finance Company, like the name of the man with
the iron mask, are fated to go down to posterity without discovery. I
tried for years to learn something about that contract, and never could
succeed. I had something more than a professional interest in it. I
wanted to get it, but never did.
NEVER COULD PRODUCE ANYBODY W H O HAD 8EEN IT.

Q. What officers of the company did you examine with reference to
, or with whom did you converse regarding itt—A. I think that I ex-
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ainimtl Leland Stanford,
C. I*.Hontingtoa, Charles Crocker, and E. H.
Miller, jr. I sat hen1 yesterday arid listened to your examination of Mr.
:iml it carried mo back almost to my boyish days. I Lave been
ini; iiitn myself on those subjects over since I was a young man.
• aabstuntially the statement made then, that the M$M> w:is
ntesing or mislaid <>r could not be found, the same statement that you
b&ve beard so many times*—A. I never could produce anybody who
ever lmil seen it. I would nay that my impression was that I came to
the conclusion before I got through that there never was any such paper ; but that it was a verbal oontzaot. I think that that was the conclusion which I came to at that time.
ME. HLNTINT.DON'S STATEMENT IN REGARD TO IT.
nmssioiRT ANDEHSON. Mr. Huntington's statement on examination in New York was that the terms of the contract called for substantially $64,000 in bonds aud about $30,000 in stock per mile.
The WITNESS. Was that in reply to the examination which I took !
Q. It w:i8 in reply to the examination which we took in New York.
Does that substantially agree with the approximation which you
reached, according to yonr recollection!—A. I cannot tell yon now.
Will yon please read those figures again J
Q. Sixty-four thousand dollars iu bonds and $3GT000 in stock per
mile f—A. I could not toll you about that.
CONTRACT WITH WEfcTEKN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY A SUBJECT OV
INQUIKV.

Q. Did you have occasion, iu the eouise of your litigations, to make
any exa mi nation with reference to the contract of the Western Developmcut Company I—A. I tit ink that the Western Development Company was formed after my examination in the Robinsou case; and I
think that at the time I examined them iu that case the Western Developmeot Company could not have done much, if any, business, and
yet 1 might have asked them about it. It would have been better if
you had called my attention to thequestions which you proposed to put
ml I would have prepared myself.
Q. The Western Development. Company was formed in 187(J, was it
not t—A. This Kobinson suit was brought in 1876.
1}. Then yonr examination did not come down to the time of the
i« Improvement Company—that was subsequent to the Western
lopment Company t—A, I know nothing about the Pacific Improvement Company except such in formation as I got in the Colton
i as eniinset tor the defendants.
SUBJECTS OF INVESTIGATION FN THE KOBDfSON SUIT.

Did the subject of the first construction of the California and Oregon road between Boaevilleand Ecddiugenterintoauyofthesesnits—was
that a matter of investigation in the Kobinson suit t—A. It is impossible for mo to say. It might, or it might not; I think not, though,
'•\ bal oilier subjects which are disclosed in the complaint—referring to.thfl Braonan coin plaint as tin* b;tsis of the Ilobinson complaint—
the subjects of investigation in the Robinson suit as far as yonr
went 1—A. 1 started in to try and increase the value of the
ifl'a in that case. I tried to prove what theioadhad
•i it simnM have cost, expecting to show the prolit that
niide iu construction. The examination tended to that end.
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Q. Was the subject of the ownership of stock in the Contract and
Finance Company a matter of investigation in your suit f—A. I thick
that it was; I am pretty sure that it was.
STOCKHOLDERS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC AND CONTRACT COMPANIES.

Q. And also the votes by which the transactions between the Central
Pacific Railroad Company and the Contract and Finance Company were
determined f Those votes must have been the subject of consideration,
must they not I
The WITNESS. What votes T
Commissioner ANDERSON. The votes of the board of directors in order to determine whether the persons who voted the contracts were the
same persons who were members of the Contract and Finance Company,
and received all the benefit of them.
The WITNESS. It seemed to be admitted, I think, that the principal
stockholders of the Central Pacific were the principal stockholders of
the Contract and Finance Company. I never heard any dispute on that
point.
THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COMPANIES.

Q. Did you ascertain by whom the agreement with the Contract and
Finance Company was signed on behalf of the Central Pacific Railronrt
Company f
The WITNESS. YOU mean for the construction of the road f
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. NO ; I never did. My impression is that there was no
such paper.
Q. You do not think that it was in writing at all!—A. My impre.v
sion is that it was a matter of agreement shown on the minutes, or i,
some similar manner; but I know that I came to the conclusion from i
examination which I made from time to time and from what I ]<>
soually knew of the way in which the business was done that it w;.
matter of agreement. I say that is just the impression which it lea\« .
on my mind at this moment. As I have said before, I would not m ,
in a matter in which I was not greatly interested on my memory. Tht.
was a time, three years ago, when I had no memory and no speet
My memory was all gone and my speech was all gone. That interim
a great deal with me in my recollection of things that have taken JJI.
in a great many years.
Commissioner ANDERSON. You appear to have greatly recover*..
OFFICERS OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

The WITNESS. I am a great deal better than I ever expected t<
Q. Did you ever examine any of the officers of the Contract an"
nance Company with reference to their accounts!—A. I examine"
William E. Brown.
Q. He was the president of that company, was he not!—A. IJ«
the secretary, I thiuk, and I examined him.
Q. What other gentlemen were connected with their books i
Mr. Douty 1—A. No. Mr. Donty was not connected with the Cm
and Finance Company, I think.
Q. Was he connected with the Western Development Com] »<
A. I think that he was with the Western Development Compan.
Q. Was Mr. Gunu connected with these matters f—A. Mr.G
at that time, I think, not connected with the Contract and J

ALFRED A. COHEN.

I think that, be waa nisbier or secretary or somethiDK of
ml with the California Pacific Railroad Company.
) . Are there any other persons connected with the affairs of (be
il Pacific liaiiroml Company or of the Contract aud Finance Cominy Itesides those whom you have mused wbo, io your judgment,
bave any knowledge relating to this paper—the contract between
o companies—or to the aflairs of tbe Con tract and Finance Comn connection with tie Central Pacific Kailroad Company?—A.
olloction ie that Mr. Brown hud a staff ot"clerks, two or three of
mil that they constituted pretty much the ContractandFinance
in. I never was brought in contact with anybody else. Mr.
ed to be tbe manager of tbe concern—the head and the
Of directors.
1'APERS, CONTRACTS, AXD BOOKS.

Q. Were any of the papers or contracts or books of that company
nxiuced on this trial?—A. No; I tbink not. I do not think that 1
i paper connected with tbe Contract and Finance Company.
Q. Wliat Boawer was made in regard to tbe whereabouts of those
in-I papers 1—A. I cannot say. II r. Drown was tbe active custor those papers, aud sometime, I think in 1873 or 1874, Sir. Brown
eni ti> Europe and be tamed over, I tbink, all the papers and books
hi
ir, and it is my information aud belief that be never li.nl
ling to do with tbat company after that time. I never was able to
prot liis successor on the stand in order toexauiiue him. I tried to subIXEUA liiin in various ways, but I never could find him when 1 wnuted

fan.

What was that gentleman's immet—A. John Miller,
Do you know where he resides now T—A. I do not.
NEVER COULD BE HAD.

you any other information relating to these missiug papers
Tbt.1 Contract and Finance Company, and also to its contract with the
icifio Railroad Company tbat you can give us for the purpose
iilinjr us to attempt to discover the whereabouts of these papers t—
It would bo impossible for anybody to have pot tbat information.
tutd interests to spur roe on to get all this information for myself, if
mybody rould have got it. I never waa able to get it, and never could
><
' it. If these books and papers were in existence, I never could get
• tii.

EL IN COLTON CASE.

What otter counsel in San Francisco have been interested in
similar suits, or in any suits that requited the production of these
papers t—A. A great many bave been interested on the side of the de•ideof MK! railroad company, but I do not know of
ieularly who has been interested on the other side.
'it Mr. Hayes!—A. He waa interested in the (.'niton one,
there were Judge Stanley, Mr. Hayi's, and Judge
i also the late Chief Justice Wallace, a very*active man.
tuyouc who was with him in his office who con Id give us
til
lay information f—A. I am sure that I do not, know. I was on the
•tber fiido of the Golton case.
<i. Tbose are the only other counsel yon think of, thent—A. There
ere a great many counsel in that case. Mr. Del mas was one.
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Q. All were gentlemen who would be more or less active in the parsuit of papers f—A. Yes. sir. I think that Mr. Hayes was the principal
one. I remember that they applied to us for leave to examine all these
records, and they were thrown open to them. They had experts down
here for months, examining everything pertaining to the company;
nothing was kept back from them.
SUIT BY CHARLES MAIN AND OTHERS.

Q. Since the Colton case, has there been any litigation against the
Central Pacific Railroad Company involvingany of these questionst—A.
There was a suit brought by Charles Main and others, with respect to
the transactions that took place in the acquiring of the stock of the
California Pacific Railroad Company. I believe that I brought that
suit. There was a demurrer interposed to the complaint and I argued
the demurrer.' I then removed from here to New York and gave it up.
Q. Who took charge of the suit after you leftl—A. Mr. B. J. Pringle, and there was a very eminent counsel who came from New York
to argue it—a Mr. L. E. Chittenden.
Q. Have you now stated all the counsel who, in your judgment,
would have any knowledge as to these papers T—A. I do not know
what knowledge they have as to the papers.
Q. Or who have made any effort to find the papers T—A. I think that
I have. There may be others.
Q. Are there any other persons who may not have been lawyers in
these suits who would have any interest in getting at these facts, and
who made efforts to find these papers f—A. No, sir j as I say, we had
experts from time to time. Those gentlemen all had experts; and they
had just the same chance to go through the records and see what there
was.
NO ACCOUNTING REACHED SHOWING PROFITS OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. In none of these suits, if I understand you correctly, was any
accounting gone through with from which a result could be reached showing whether the large stockholders in the Contract and Finance Company had or had not made large sums of money out of the Central Pacific Railroad Company T—A. No; I do not think that they ever got to
that point. In the Robinson case, as far as I was concerned, the plaintiffs were offered a price which they were willing to take, and they took
it. In the San Joaquin case, I made up my mind that it was better for
the count^ to get what it could. There were so many dubious points of
law involved there that I did not like to refuse a good offer. The people up there wanted a new court house, and they thought that they
could get money enough out of this suit to build it, and were very glad
to make a settlement.
THE LAMBARD AND BRANNAN SUITS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. The Brannan case and the Lambard case
were also settled, I believe.
The WITNESS. I had nothing to do with those cases. I believe that
I was defendant in both of them; but I do not think that any papers
were ever served upon me.
Q. By reason of your connection with whatf—A. With the San
Francisco, Oakland and Alameda Railroad Company.
Q. But was not the fact of the adjustmeut and settlement made in
the Lambard and Brannan suits entirely developed and proved in the
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Stewart case, with which you were connected afterwards!—A. I was not
connected with the Stewart case, except to tuke the depositions to
which I have heretofore referred. When 1 went to New York, Messrs.
* Choate and Evarta and Soutbmayd wished to employ me, but I declined.
Mr. Huntington then offered to employ me on the side of tbe defendants, but I declined to do anything in the matter, as my health was such
that I could not take up any new business at that time.
SETTLEMENT IN HOB IN SON CASE.

Q. What was tbo nature of the settlement in the Robinson case?—
A. They sold the stock and the suit was dismissed.
Q. I mean what were the terms of settlement—unless yon have some
reason for not stating th'em T—A. I have no reason at all. It would be
difficult to say what was paid for the stock and what was paid to couuThere were three counsel in the case on tin* wide of plaintiffs.
Commissioner ANDEBSQK. I refer more especially to what defendants
paid, without any question as to the distribution.
The WITNESS. Jf 1 knew how many shares of stock there were I might
be able to tell.
Commissioner ANDEESON. I think tbat there were ten shares.
The WITNESS. There were more than that
ComtuissiouerANDERSON. There were thirty-two added afterwards.
The WITNESS. I was about to say that there were two very emiuent
w>aui«el engaged with me in that case. One had been goveruor of the
. Mr. Baight, and the other was Delos Lake, a prominent judge
for a number of years. They were associated with me in the case,
ami in the settlement of that ca.se I thought that the idea was to satisfy
• i tbat they would not tiike up any litigation against the Central
Pacific 1 Jail road Company afterwards. I recollect exactly what I got
Q. Do you remember what the defendant paid T—A. I do not. I did
get anything out of it. I gave the fee to tbe other counsel in tbe
I allowed them to take the fees.
BATE OF SETTLEMENT.
Do yon not remember, as matter of fact, that the rate of settleveeeded #500 per share for the stock T—A. I should think so ; yes,
air. My impression is that that question was asked of me in the trial
before Judge Barrett in New York, and I made a memorandum and
It. Whatever it. is* you will find it there,
y. That is in the Stewart case!—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The records or books of the defendant
till probably show the amount paid t
Tin WITNESS. 1 do not know.
DATE AND TEEMS OF COMPBOMISE.

.in yon give us approximately the date of the compromise ?—A,
h was in 1ST7.
Q. In regard to the settlement of tbe San Joaquio County suit: How
muy shares of stock weru involved iu that suit; is San Joaqain tbe
of a county or the name of a place T—A. It is a county. The
•sued $250,000 ID bonds in payment for 2,500 shares of stock,
m n tin: terms of that compromise!—A. The county got,
Inr the i!.f»O0 shares of stock, and a portion of the Wuift te,1 think. That is my impression.
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Commissioner ANDERSON. Please explain a little more definitely. It
was alleged that this stock had passed from the county to IfcLanghlin
and had not been paid for.
The WITNESS. Had you not better have the complaint f
Commissioner ANDERSON. I would rather have it; bat as you are
going away I want to ask you this much. You might suggest something which would be of value to us. I would prefer the record, of
course.
The WITNESS. It is stated in the complaint more artificially and will
give you all the facts if you can get a copy of it. I would rather depend upon the contents of that document than upon my memory at this
time.
BASIS OF PAYMENT.

Q. Will you please state whether the amount paid as stated by you—
$300,000 and a portion of the bonds returned—was upon the basis that
no consideration had been received by the county, or was it upon the
basis that a consideration had been received T—A. It was upon the basis
that no consideration had been received by the county, no consideration
having been received up to that time by the county. The county of
San Joaquin got $300,000, excepting that portion which the counsel
dextrously appropriated to themselves, and the return of some of the
bonds. Mr. Miller knows everything, perhaps, and he can tell you.
Q. Does Mr. Miller know everything T-—A. Yes, sir: he is the general encyclopedia of California* and I do not want to give any general
statement unless indorsed by Miller.
*
Q. Is Mr. Haight living T—A. No, sir; he is dead.
Q. Who was the other counsel that you mentioned f—A. Judge
Lake.
Q. Is he living ?—A. No, sir; he is dead. I am the only one remaining, and I shall probably be gone before this inquiry is finished.
Q. We will all be gone probably before the Government debt is paid.
Can you furnish us with any copies of briefs or papers which you can
conveniently find which will give us more accurate information as to
these points ?—A. I shall be delighted to furnish you anything that I
have.
Q. Can I call at your office f—A. I have no office here. I moved my
office to New York. My son has an office here, and may have some of
those papers.
Q. Can you give me a note to him so that I can call ou him f—A. I
will tell him about it.
SATISFACTORY TERMS MADE WITH COUNSEL,

Q. You mentioned a moment ago that the compromises in one or two
of these cases were made on such terms as to counsel that they would
be satisfied and probably would not undertake similar litigations thereafter. Was that made part of the understanding!—A. My impression
is that Judge Lake told me that that was the understanding with him
in that settlement, that he would take no cases of a similar nature, that
he would not take any similar or any cases whatever—I do not know
how that was. I remember that in that settlement he did not feel himself at liberty to take any litigation against the officers of the Central
Pacific Bailroad Company after that time.

Q. Do you remember wlio was eonnm) in I lie Branuan s u i t ! Was
Jobo |i. l'elton t—A. John B. Feltou started it. O b , y e s ; I remember
nern! {hitler was also counsel.
O. Did John B. Felton subsequently eDter the service of the company
as counsel T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did he remain in the service of the company until ho died t—
A. Yes, Bir.
Q. How is it as to Governor Harglit?—A. I believe that he accepted
rt it'taiiier; nut us a general retainer, but 1 think ho was employed by
ibe company afterwards. Of this, however, I am not sure.
Q. As tt>3 onreelf, did you feel at liberty to take any cases sifter Cha
settlement of the Robinson case T—A. Yes, sir; I received uo tee in that
Q. Have you personally been connected with, any such litigations
Kino*1 (In1 San Joaquin case .'—A. No.
Diil I tin derstan(1 you to say that before you left practice you were
i ti litigations for, and were retained as counsel by the Southern
:
'iiipiiuy !—A. 1 had one or two caseB for the Southern Pacific
No ; I think I had only one case for the Southern Pacific,
u d that is still pending.
ATIOX OF SAN FRANCISCO A\D OAKLAND WITH SAN FRANCISCO AND ALAMEDA.
Q. Do you recall tbe facts relating to the consolidation of the San
Fnitiuiwo and Oakland Kailroad Company with the San Francisco and
Ala m ft in Railroad Company?—A. Yes; I remember that, 1 think I
tjgned i hut as president of one or the other of the roads. Yea; I owned
of the stock in the S:m Fruncisco and Oakland road,
Q, What circumstances brought tlint coiis<ilid;ition about?—A. Tbej*
londn Imilt toconnt'ct with the lorries crossing tbe bay, and I think
iii.it I had sold the stock of both railroad companies; I owned a majority 1 think in laith, if I remember rightly—nt any rutel owned the main the Oakland Company and a large portion in the Alameda
Company ; I sold my -stock in the Oakland Company to B. 11. Crocker
l LmlaDii Stanford, ;titil I sold my stock in the Alameda Company to
Lelamt Stanford aud Mark Hopkins; I t.liiak I made the trade witb
PQI; they wanted them consolidated into one corporation, and we did
Va** j our sale to these gentlemen made before the consolidation f—
», Birj necessarily BO.
U.. Tbe certificates for the stock appear to have remained in your
Hume: bo« wastbati—A. My impression is that Isold the Oakland
nail on a long credit, and I think that I kept the stock as security until
tie money was paid,
UJQIOKG OF CONSOLIDATION PAPERS BY WITNESS.
4- Were these coDSolidiition papers signed by you at tlieir reqai
'iiag the equitable owner of tno stock !—A. I remained the
t ; tlicy lia<] the efjiiitiible intcivst ; I tliink I had the stock,
hui fdti no( remember positively whether I had it as collateral to their
or uot; I had their individual paper for the stock, and kept, it for
* long time.
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Q. I call your attention to the fact that the consent to the amalgamation signed by you as stockholder of the San Francisco and Oakland
Railroad Company shows that you were a stockholder to the extent of
5,500 shares, while the consent on behalf of the Alameda Company was
signed by Leland Stanford on behalf of such amalgamation for 14,930
shares. Do I understand that you had actually sold both of these
amounts at that time?—A. I spoke of selling the Oakland road on
credit The Alameda road was sold for cash, and undoubtedly the stock
had been transferred.
Q. Can you explain to us the relative merits of these two corporations, so far as theirfinancialstanding was concerned, so as to inform as
as to whether the terms of the consolidation were just as between the
parties !—A. I do not remember what they were.
TERMS OB1 CONSOLIDATION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. The terms of consolidation were dollar for
dollar, and the aggregate capital was made equal to the capital of the
two companies, so that each shareholder of the old company held an
equivalent araouut of stock in the new one.
The WITNESS. The Oakland Railroad had, I think, about two or three
miles of track running from Oakland Point to San Antonio, as it was
then called—the portion that is now run as the local ferry track of the
Central Pacific. The Alameda Railroad had about sixteen or eighteen
miles of track, and both had long piers extending out into the bay. and
both had ferry-boats of great value. The stock of the Alameda Company appears to be about fifteen thousand shares and the stock of the
Oakland Company about six thousand shares. I should think that they
had material property to cover about that value at that time, as well as
their franchises, which were valuable. I suppose that must have been
a fair division at that time.
NO BONDED DEBT AT TIME OF CONSOLIDATION.

Q. Do you remember what their bonded debt was at that time !—A.
The Alameda Company had no bonded debt, and the Oakland Company
had none. If 1 remember rightly I do not think that either of them
had a bonded debt. After the consolidation a bonded debt was put
upon the Oakland Company for the purpose of making improvements
and other things. I do not exactly remember the purpose for which it
was put on, but I remember that after the consolidation into the San
Francisco, Oakland and Alameda Railroad Company was formed they
issued a bonded debt, and I think that I signed the bonds and that I
signed the mortgage as president of the new corporation.
DIVIDENDS.

Q. Had either of these corporations paid dividends before the consolidation ?—A. Oh, yes. The Oakland Railroad Company paid dividends for some time. The Alameda Railroad Company would have
paid dividends very shortly. She did not pay dividends as such. The
road was built on borrowed money, and she paid interest on her debt,
and her earnings were put into construction, extensions of the road, &c
We never paid any dividends as such on the Alameda portion of the
road, but a great many dividends were paid on the Oakland portion.
Q. Do you know where the books of that particular branch are to bfr
found T Are they with the Central Pacific Company t—A. I suppose
BO.

Q. Wero they passed over at the time of the consolidation J—A. They
should have been.
STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATIONS.

This consolidated railroad was itself consolidated at a later date
the Central Pacific, was it not T—A. Yes, sir. 1 will give you that
statement of consolidation if it is of any service to yon. There were
several corporations that now enter into the present Central Pacific.
• liist place the Central Pacific of California was the first corporation. Then there was the Western Pacific. Then there was a corporaI ilic Bay Railroad Company. Then there waa the .San Francisco HU<1 Oakland Bailroad Company, the Ban Franciaeo and Alameda
nl (lompany, the California and Oregon Railroad Company, and
the San Joaqoin Valley Railroad Company.
Tb« (irst consolidation that took place was with the Yuba RailCompany, was it not f—A. I don't think that went in.
Q, Did it not go iu with the California and Oregon !—A. Oh, yes; it
The first consolidation that took place was between the San FranJ'.jy Bailroad Company and the Western Pacific Railroad Oom•t and the consolidated company uns called the Western Pacific
ilroad Company. Then, in June, 187O,there was n consolidation be;ln> Western Pacific Railroad and the Central Pacific Railroad
f of California, and that was called the Central Pacific RailCompany. Then there, was a consolidation in August of the same
. ^ u tbe California and Oregon Radroad Company and this
aba Railroad Company.
I !(i: cov-OLIDATION THAT FOBMED THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.
Tlien, in the latter part of August, 1870, there was a consolidation
en the Central Pacific H nil road Company, the California and OreIi,itlroad Company, the San Joaqnin Valley Railroad Company,
tho ri.ii! Francisco, Oakland and Alameda Kail road Company, as
consolidated, and that formed the Central Pacific Railroad Coni-. the present corporation.
Q. Dow did it happen that these two latter consolidations oconrred
• lj together—the one being iu June and tbe other in August!
a substantial addition to the mad, or were there any eiteuf the property as it existed iu June?—A. I do not remember,
,t I think that ir was a question for some time as to whether any contioo bad been legally made. 1 remember the subject being disB question of law between Judge Sanderson, other counsel,
vH*»lf—probably Mr. Wilson or Mr. McAllister, or probably both
HI—as to the powers of the consolidation under our statute at
hut titm-. Th
.\ little crude and indefinite and the matter was
in abeyance Rome time, and,finally, I remember that it U:LS renuke tbe latter consolidation of August, 1870, I remember
I was starting for New Fork ;tt the. time, and that I staid over
ipn the papers. The question came tip. aud I staid over until the
re readj for my signature.
8 you interested .solely MS ;I stockholder at the time of th« lation .'—A. 1 was intciesird simply as ;i stockholder in the
San Fi
>,Oakland and Alatuedii liailroad Company. 1 never have
bwn .i
ihlerin any at' the othercomiKinies, except the California
Pacific, Mini I am n. stockholder of that company now.
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FINANCIAL CONDITION OF CONSOLIDATED KOADS.

Q. As such stockholder, did you yourself make any examination of
thefinancialcondition of the various roads which were being thus thrown
together, in order to determine whether the terms proposed were fair
and just to all the parties T
The WITNESS. In the latter consolidation !
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
#
The WITNESS. I only thought at that time of the ability of the people who bought my stock to pay for it. I was looking only at their financial ability. I think I had the stock as security. I have no doubt
that I had some opinion on the subject at the time, but what it was I
could not now tell you. I was not personally interested.
THE LIENS.

.Q. So you did not examine the status of the company, the amount of
liens and thefinancialcondition generally, for that purpose f—A. The
liens were matters of record. Everybody in California knew all about
them of course.
ONLY SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND STOCK VALUABLE AT CONSOLIDATION.

Q. Was there a market price for these various stocks at the time of
the consolidation ?—A. I do not think that there was a market price
for any of the stocks, except that of the San Francisco and Oakland
Railroad Company. It had a market price and the stock was bought
and sold here, but there never was & market price for the others. They
never were worth anything until the road was fully developed. I would
not have been willing at the time the Central Pacific road was finished
to take a block of the stock as a gift and be liable for the debts as they
then existed. It turned out better afterwards.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you mean that none of these stocks were listed on the exchange!
—A. I mean at thp time of the consolidation. At the time these roads
were consolidated there was no one who would touch a share of the
Central Pacific Railroad stock if he had to pay anything for it.
NO MARKET VALUE TO CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCK TILL RESUMPTION OF
bPECIE PAYMENT.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Still, you made no objection to the substitution of stock in the new
Central Pacific Railroad Company for the stock which you had sold T—
A. Xo. My impression was that at the time the stock was surrendered
things were different. I sold my stock two years befora that time. I
think that I surrendered the stock about that time. I never took any
new stock and never had any of it issued to me.
Q. Do you include the other stocks, except the Oakland stock, in
what you say about the stocks having no market value at that timef—
A. There never was any market value to the Central Pacific stock, or
to any of the other stocks, until after the resumption of specie payments,
until after the boom of 1880 and 1881.
Q. How about the Western Pacific Railroad stock t—A. That never
has had any market value as Western Pacific stock. Of course) when
it got to be Central Pacific it was included in that.

about the California and Oregon t—A. That is Central Pacific
} . Had it any value before, the consolidation 1—A. Oh, no; ithadno
market raise.
Sad the S.m Joaquiu Valley stock any value I—A. Jfo, sir,
THE YUBA ROAD.

• '.'hat. «";is this Yuba Uailroad I—A. My impression is that it was
It by some iutelligent gentlemaB up country to sell to the
BBtnd Pacific. It has becu a source of amusement for some parties
:11c years to pet up railroad companies and build little roads in
order tn force the Central Pacific or the Southern Pacific to buy them.
How many miles LoBg is it 1—A. I do not know. It is a small
my c>r it built at all,
!)n ymtkiinw whether the books of these various corporations,
Dg their financial operations and standing, have all been passed
the Central Pacific llailroad as each consolidation was made!—A.
!imild have been, but I do not know it as a fact, however. The
1'iitral Pacific is entitled to all the records of these various companies.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY COMPANY.
was this ^ati Francisco Bay Company which was auialgawith the Western Pacific?—A. The purpose of forming that was
: Dtider tbe act of Congress the Central Pacific Railroad termiiit bftcrssiento. The Western Pacific road ran from Ban Fran<> to Kan .(use. Then there ivus a road from Sau Jose to San Franatul it was eappoated that the Central Pacific Railroad would
into San Francisco in that way. It was found necessary to income company to build a roarl from Xiles to Oakland. It was
1
impracticable to approach Sau Francisco by way of Sau Jose, and
tli i.s road was chartered for the purpose of allbrding a franchise or means
• (ing right of way, or condemning right of way from Niles to Oakland.
ITS STOCK HAP NO MARKET VALUE.
,>. U a.-* this S;iti Francisco Bay stock commonly bought and sold T—
• iiiit lielieve tli;i t they ever issued tiny stock. If they did, I nevi-r
of it 1 do not believe that they ever built any road. I think
t tljiv merely incorporated. However, I am not certain that they
nut build any road, perhaps they did. The stock had no market
1 have forgotten now, but it may be that they buitt a piece of
• een Niles and Oakland. I think it probable that the Bay
1
lompan; may have built a portion, and that it was finished
^fcrn Pacific, or it may have been the other way ; I am not
1 KAI, PACIFIC STOCK WORTH MORE AFTEE CONSOLIDATION.

)>; I he Htimk of the Central Pacific Railroad Company as
before iliese consolidations in lSCWand 1870. and the stock of
thtl/eotral Pacific) liailroad Company as it existed in August, 1870, the
ulidatiotis being entirely completed, in your judgment was tbe abi of tlirse loads a beiH'tit. to the Central Pacific, or the reverseT
irse we know your answer will be only an estimate.—A. I 1MM
it the stock of tbe Central Pacific liailroad Company, after
!i VOL IV
5
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the consolidation of August, 1870, was worth a great deal more than it
was before.
THE EEASON.

Q. By reason of the completion of the through route and terminal
facilities f—A. Not only that, but because of the absorption of these
great highways through the State, and their franchises, thus fastening
to the Central Pacific so many valuable feeders. And then, again; remember that the Central Pacific Kailroad started with a capital of
$8,500,000. As the road progressed, it got more property, and increased
its capital stock to $20,000,000. Then when they got into Nevada, before the consolidation with the Western Pacific, they increased the capital stock to $100,000,000. They have taken in all these properties—the
Bay Railroad, the Western Pacific, the California and Oregon, San
Joaquin Valley, the San Francisco, Oakland and Alameda, and all their
various rights and franchises, which were of great value, and the stock
of the Central Pacific has remained just the same as it was before those
properties went in.
AMOUNT OF STOCK ISSUED.

Q. They have issued enough of the $100,000,000 to equal the aggregate of the stock of all the absorbed roads, in addition to their own.
have they not f—A. The nominal stock of the company has remained
the same through all these consolidations.
Commissioner ANDERSON. AS I understand it, less than half of it was
originally issued.
The WITNESS. It was issued, I believe, only as they wanted i t
Q. The other half, if subscribed for at par, would have increased the
assets of the company to the amount of the issued stock. In other
words, the real stock of the Central Pacific was but $50,000,000 before
the consolidation, though the nominal stock was $100,000,000.
EFFECT OF THE THUKMAN ACT.

The WITNESS. The stock of the Central Pacific Railroad Company
of course would have had a very much greater value today if it had
been allowed to manage its business as any other corporation has been
allowed to manage its affairs. Instead of taking its earnings and improving the value of the road, as it should have done, they have been
taken from it under the termH of the Thurraan act and by other legislation
Q. Has not the Central Pacific Company substantially managed its
affairs as it thought best for the last fifteen or twenty yearsT—A. No;
I do not think so. Then, in addition to that the Government subsidized
other roads that have all the time been setting up opposition to the
Central Pacific. The Government has all the time been tying the hands
of its debtor and giviug aid aud comfort to the people fighting it.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
f Q. What roads do you now refer to f—A. I refer to the Northern Pacific, to the Atlantic and Pacific and its various branches, and to the
advantages which are being given to the Canadian Pacific in order to
euable it to compete for the business of this coast. It looks very much
like the old system of imprisonment for a debt. If a man owes you
money and does not pay it, you put him in jail where he cannot possibly pay it.

ALFRED A. COHEN.
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OPPOSITION LINES AIDED BY GOVERNMENT.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
t}. Too mentioned something about the subsidizing of other
what roads do you refer to !—A. The Northern Pacific and the Atlantic
and Pacific
Commissioner ANDERSON. But yon spoke about the Canadian Paii
The WITNESS. I spoko of the facilities given now to the Canadian
Pacific to do biLMtiL-ss and of privileges given to it to boud goods through
i>nr territory, and setting them up in opposition to the road that owes
the Government
so much money. It seems to mo that no busiuess man
would i it1.it his debtor in that way if he wanted his debts paid.
Q. What are the facilities that you refer to as being given by the
;• nwent to the Canadian Pacific ?—A. The right to run cars in bond
to compete with our ports here, the port of San Francisco, for the busi• h naturally belongs to the Central Pacific Railroad. HeretoCure large quantities of tea ami silk have been brought to this country
•.iHUTS connected with the Central Pacific and Union Pacific coms, and this traffic has formed a very large portion of the business of
companies. Under the new order of things, the Canadian Pacific
- in witli its strainers aud its line of road and seriously cuts into
h has heretofore belonged to our own lint's, and the
•i i!ment, by permitting that company to carry its goods in bond
through onr territory and to points within our territory, assists it in its
cudeavor to filch this business from the lines which urn,so largely iu
debt to the- Government of the United States. That is what I mean
«hen I s.iv that the Government gives aid and comfort to the Canadian
Be.
Q. Are there any other subsidized roads which compete with the
Central Pacific than those which you have mentioned!—A. No; I do
• •member that there are.
GOVERNMENT TRAFFIC ON OTHER ROADS.

1 lo you know anything of the amount of the traffic given by the
3 Government to other roads in. the matter of transporting
troop* :mil mails ¥—A, I do not. I know this, however: From my FMdstudies on this subject I am very well satisfied that the United
lid fat carrying mails and for the movement of troops between
itnl (860 9 great deal moro than it ever allowed the Central Pi
dfic Olid the Union Pacific from 186D to the present time.
THAN SPORT AT1ON CHEAPER SINCE COMPLETION OF RAILROi

[a it not true that it costs all the citizens of this country a great
• > move about from place to place at the present time than it
the railroads were completed f—A. Of course; that is one of
ea that the Government and people derived from the buildi roa 11 st. Prior to ISC!) we had to go to New York by way erf
I. which cliurged us $300 for the passage, aud pretty much
* charged extra. The time consumed iu the journey was
ur to twenty -eight days, and the passengers had to bike
the Panama fever aud the malaria of the ttopics,
- ills to which people are subject in crossing BO
i.s of Panama. We are benefited, of course, by the
•railnxul in this respect j tho travel is uot only more comiorta\j\& \&
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every way, bat it is cheaper. The rail rate is now less than $100, and
the time consumed less than seven days.
Q. Has that circumstance, in year judgment, anything whatever to
do with the payment of a debt for which a consideration was given and
for which the obligation remains f—A. I think that it has a great deal
to do with i t
Commissioner ANDERSON. We would be very glad to hear from you
in what respect it affects the question.
CONDITION OP COUNTRY PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION OP ROAD.

The WITNESS. Before going into that question, of coarse it becomes
necessary to consider the language of the law authorizing the building
of these roads, aud the condition of the country before and during their
construction. Before these roads were built, the country was engaged
in a great war for its existence. The credit of the Government was at
a low ebb; materials and supplies of all kinds could be procured only
at abnormally high prices. Wages were high and laborers scarce. It
cost as much money to build a mile of road then as 3 miles could have
been built for five years before or five years afterwards. The credit of
the Government was very poor; very little was realized from the sale of
the bonds which the Government loaned to these roads. They had to
be sold at a big discount to provide money to build the road. In addition to this, the Government was all the time pushing these people to
greater exertion and greater diligence, and I think that all of these
things should be considered in any inquiry of this sort. When you estimate the present rate of interest, the amounts realized by these people
from the sale of their securities and the cost of materials, you will find
that the rate of interest upon this loan by the Government will amount
to more than 12 per cent, per annum on the money realized. It seems
to me that all these things should be taken into consideration in any
report which is made to Congress by you.
GOLD VALUE OF BONDS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Can you state what these bonds netted the railroad company in
goldt—A. I will say this: In gold they did not net on an average for
all the bonds given more than 60 per cent. This is according to my
recollection and information. I do not believe that the company got 00
per cent, in gold for these bonds. 1 remember that when they were
very hard pushed trying to get money to get over these mountains, I
tried to borrow money for them here in San Francisco, patting two
bonds in for one, but our capitalists would not lend the money.
Q. Were the contracts for construction payable in gold t—A. That I
do not know; some of those made in the East were undoubtedly payable
in currency; but all those made on this coast were payable in gold of
the latest standard aud fineness.
THE ROAD NOT WORTH IT8 BONDED DEBT.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Do not you know that many of these payments were made in bonds
and stock t—A. If so, they were at a corresponding value.
Q. Made to meet the real value of the articles sold to the company f—
A. It was just this way, Mr. Anderson. When this Central Pacific Bailroad was finished it was not worth its bonded debt. It is not worth it*
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bonded debt to-day. ITon cannot sell ifc for its bonded debt. Nobod>
in the vorld would bake this road mortgaged to tbe Government and
mate tbe money out of it duo to the bondholders und the Government.
Q. You mean the two Btst mortgages f—A. I meaa the road responsible for Hie bonds issued under the a«ts of 1803 and 1864; and the way
that the Government is treating this company renders the property of
less value every d.t\.
DIVIDENDS.
By the CHAIBMAJV:

Q. Wbnt did tbe road do with tbe eighteen million* d re la red in the
tbapfi of dividends to stockholders between 1877 and 1S84T—A. I do
not avppoae that the toad did anything. 1 suppose that the directors
who OWiled tin- stock did something.
What efle.ct would it have ha*! on the (.'cut nil Pacific Hailroad prop• y if, instead of dividing tliia $18,000,000 atuong its stockholders, it
bad applied it to bettering tbe condition of its road and extending its
earning capacity 1 Do yon not think, that if this had been dooe the
'1 would have been in better shape to repay its debt to the Government tlian it is now t—A. A great deal of money went into this road
besides tbat which the Government lent. Money was procured from all
available sources. The bonds of the company were, issued ;mdso!d for
such stuns as were possible. In many markets of the world at tbat time
\nit could nut sell a bond. All this is now changed. The bonds of the
itral Pacific Uailtoad Company me now away above par. Yon genlleim-ii are men of thu world, ot' yreat liuancial as well as legal experience, and yon know perfectly well tbat you could not organizea railroad
iy market iu tbe world and sell a bond unless you bad some
aeenrity for the money which you asked. In addition to your bonds,
you would have to give a portion of your title deeds or yonr stock as a
bonus ; and this was what tbe Central Pacific Railroad had to do.
RESULT IF MONEY HAD BEEN APPLIED TO IMPROVEMEtTT OF HOAD.
Q. If this money declared in dividends to the stockholders had beeu
applied to the improvement of the railroad property, would not the
itritj of tlit- < i-overQineiit have been, bettor to-day than it ia!—A,
1 Undoubtedly, if sill the earnings of the road had been used to redeem
i t » liabilities instead of giviug auythiug to ita stockholders, and if this
Mil have been done without any bad effects I might answer your
i
in tho unintuitive; but you must remember that a great many
bold shares of this stock, people whose money went iu to dis. : -ons of tlie company incurred for tbe construction of
r>ad. At the time this road was finished—I do not know but what
'baps I may be tailing you gentlemen something you. do not wish to
>iit 1 presume that you are acting in a judicial capacity, and that
would like to hoar both sides of tbe ([iiestion.
inmissioner ANDERSON. OII, yes; we want to know everything.
FINANCIAL CONDITION OV DUtfiCTOBS ON COMPLETION OF ROAD.
Tbe WlTTTESS. Wlien tlii* road was finished every one, of these dirwttifH Win mortgaged ap to :ill that his credit would carry. Their
i wpre out everywhere. They were scattered all over this
i in New Tork, Boston, and Philadelphia, many of them
ffinn m to 1.) per cent, per Liunum interest. They hud to «etl
tvdeem their personal obligations incurred for the benefit of t
which they had taken inpayment, (or the buildiugo f
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the time this contract with the Contract and Finance Company was
made, there was not a capitalist on the face of the earth that was willing
to take hold of it. I have seen Mr. Huntingdon trudging abont in New
York trying to get people to lend him money and take an interest in
the construction of the road upon the same terms that it was let to the
Contract and Finance Company. For months, almost for a year, if not
for more, he was traveling at night between Washington and Boston
trying to raise money to send to California. They were put to terrible
straits to get money to get over these mountains. I have sat here in
bank parlors in San Francisco and heard the bankers and capitalists
say, " Don't you have anything to do with those men, Stanford, Huutington, and HSpkins; don't you put any money into their schemes.
They are bound to come to grief. Nobody in the world can get that
road through." There are two sides to this story, of course. You, Mr.
Anderson, with your great legal experience, know that it is very easy
to frame an indictment, but I know and you know that there never was
a case to which there was not some defense.
ABILITY OF COMPANY TO PAY ITS GOVERNMENT INDEBTEDNESS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you considered the subject as to the ability of this company
to pay its indebtedness to the Government T
The WITNESS. I have no doubt that this company is composed of
men who will pay whatever they will undertake to pay, and do whatever they undertake to do, no matter where it comes from. They are
good for anything they undertake. There is no question about that.
Commissioner LITTLER. I am speaking of the corporation, independent of the personal responsibility of these men.
The WITNESS. I will say this, you cannot sell the mortgaged property
to-day for the lien that is on i t
PLAN OP SETTLEMENT.

Q. What suggestions have you to give to this Commission, if any, as
to the terms upon which the settlement of the indebtedness between this
company and the Government can be madet—A. The suggestion that
I would make to this Commission is the same that I wonld give to any
business firm or corporation who would consult me as to what it should
do with a debtor under similar circumstances. I would look at the
property in its present condition. I would look at the condition of the
property when it came into existence. I would have regard for the
physical condition of the country through which it was built, which
made necessary its great cost. I would look at the condition of the nation at the time the road was constructed, at the manuer in which the
people were urging this company to complete the road. I would look
at the great advantages which the Government obtained from such completion, and the great convenience which it has been to the people of the
United States, and the enormous amount of money which the Government has saved by its construction, and the failure of the Government
to keep its part of the contract as outlined in the debates preceding the
passage of the act of 13G2. Then I would give full and fair consideration to any application which might be made for an extension of the
time of payment, and I would give it upon fair and equitable t e w s .
That is what any business man would give to his debtor under like circumstances.

ALFRED A. COHEN.
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CAPACITY OF ROAD VEUY MUCH REDUCED.

Q. Have you considered the subject sufficiently to indicate to this
OoHHnioston the terms of the settlement which ought to be proposed t—
A. I have not. 1 atn not prepared to make auy positive suggestion On
mbject. I iuii speaking ou general principles as to what ought to
!)<• done under the circumstances.
V Qave you auy intimate knowledge of the earning capacity of this
property M it stands to-day 1—A No; but I did have sonic yean IAO.
• • i>een OQt of business for sonic time, but I know that within the
last Irw yean its earning capacity has beou very much reduced. 1 am
BOW speaking of the mortgag(.*d property, and not of the»whole SouthI'acifle property.
Q. You eav that yon know tbut its earning power has been very
i reduced; how do you know this I—A. I know this from my
knowledge of the affairs of the coiupauy, and from uiy knowledge of the
which is being done by rival lines. I also consider rliut the illconsidered legislation adopted by Congress towards these two roads,
al Pacific and the Union Pacific, has been such that they have
not bad a fair chance to compete with other roads for the business ot

QM country.

EARNING CAPACITY CONTROLS ITS MARKET VALUE.

In determining the terms which the Government should adopt,
I you take into account only the value of the property an ft stands
in <hi\ itt tbt.1 markets of the world, or would you consider in addition
to tbe earning capacity of the property!—A. The earning capucjtv of the property and its ability to maintain those earnings necessarily control the market value.
(}, Is it not true that in railroad circles the value of a property is determined more by its earning capacity than by the amount of money
which it may oweT—A. Hardly so. The earning capacity of course has
• •iico to the charges that will come upon those earnings. If the
earnings are to be absorbed iti paying interest ou a large bonded in• ine.M.s so as to leave nothing to the stockholders, the road itself
will bave very little market value, except to its creditors.
ITS NET EARNINGS FOR 1886.
BauBStoner LITTLER. The net earnings of this road for 1886, as I
:aber them, were about nine million of dollars, and the gross earningR were between seventeen and eighteen millions.
< lommissioner ANDERSON. Including all the leased lines.
WITNESS. 1 am speaking of tho mortgaged property. I see very
well where (ho mortgaged property will be left if it is separated from
the other property which has been acquired and which is at present
somewhat free from competition.
true that at least some of these brunch lines have been
nth moneys earned by the Central Pacific road f—A. That is
lestton of calculation which I have not been able to make. I
i that :il at every limoa new property has been acquired, there
• mint' lirrt placed upon it.
you any interest in the stock or bonds of the Central Pacific
Itailro.nl Company F—A. No, sir; not a cent, and I never did have.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU seem to be a competent witness.
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The WITNESS. 1 am merely giving you my opinion. 1 think that if
you gentlemen would come to my views on this subject the Government and the people of the United States would make more out of this
road than by any other course which could possibly be adopted.
LOSS OF TRAFFIC CAUSED BY AIDED LINES.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the amount of the decrease of traffic
of this company arising from the construction and operation of the
competing lines to which you have referred I—A, I made some kind of
a calculation once, but do not know how true it is. I have talked with
some of the people whom I thought to be familiar on the subject, and
my impression is, from the best information obtainable, that t<ie loss to
the Central Pacific and its leased lines caused by the building of the
other subsidized roads—the Northern Pacific and the Atlantic and
Pacific—and the loss caused by the construction of the Canadian Pacific,
together with the earnings which have been taken from it by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Company, which, of course, works the
subsidized line of the Atlantic and Pacific, will amount to something
over thirty millions of dollars, probably nearer forty millions.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. From what period of time ?—A. That would be about five years,
I think. The business that has been taken away from your debtor by
the roads which you have subsidized and by the roads which you have
aided in various ways has certainly amounted to somewhere between
thirty millions and forty millions of dollars, and to this extent you have
impaired the means of your debtor and reduced its ability, so far, to pay
its debt.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Does this Canadian Pacific Company, through the bonding system
which you mention, take a large part of the traffic which would otherwise go to the Central Pacific ?—A. Yes, sir; the very idea of the Canadian Pacific seems to be to take everything that is in sight, and the
Government seems to be willing to afford the foreign company every
facility and means for doing it.
Q. Is that done under any statute of the United States ?—A. No; I
do not think it is. I think this is done under a Treasury regulation.
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. How does the Northern Pacific connect itself with the business of
this region?—A. The Central Pacific, before the completion of the
Northern Pacific, got all the freight for Oregon and the territory north.
Now the Northern Pacific gets all of that business, and in addition to
that it has a line of steamers plying between San Francisco and Oregon
and takes a large slice of the business which naturally belongs to the
Central Pacific line.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Is not this carrying the doctrine of taking care of a debtor rather
far? It could hardly be expected that the builders of the Central Pacific Railroad should have a monopoly of the carrying of traffic ftcrofts
the United States.—A. That is so. I am merely speaking of things as
they exist, and how contrary they are to the anticipations indulged in
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and members of Congress and by the railroad companies
tlie construction, of the roads.
BEXEFICIAL. EFFECT OF COMPETITION OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
J. How about the effect of the competition of the Southern Pacific
on the Cent ml Pacific traffic!—A. Instead of hurting, I think that it
has greatly benefited the business of the Central Pacific Railroad. Tin'
Southern Pacific undoubtedly has been the means of saving to (Jaliforoil ii fieat deal of its bnsiuess. It has built aline through Arizona,
Mexico, and Texas, and has opened up these markets to the uieris of California, i t has also built a line into Mexico siiid has given
niir tinTCIinuts a chance to compete for the business of that country.
But foe this, all the business of these Territories and of Mexico would
! n- dmii- bj Kit.stern merchants, and California would get none of the
i is from that traffic. As it is, California supplies the largest por.••i i he goods consumed in these sections, and nil of this business
contributes directly or indirectly Go the prosperity of the Central Pacific
The Southern Pacific is the only line by which you can grt
.1 rapidly from San Francisco to New York and from New York to
in J
i. It is the only concern which can make a through rate.
HI go to a man in New York ami he can tell you exactly what he
do li>[ you and the time within which he can do it.
rbftt is on (Veigtit!—A. Yes, sir. If you want to ship any freight
from New York to San Francisco you have not got to await the eonveniif the New York Central, or of any other of those Eastern trunk
and you have not got to be bothered aud annoyed with the delay
which always occurs at Chicago. According to ray experience, it used
to take H week or ten days to get freight through Chicago. I do not
know bow it is DOW.
BERN PACIFIC PROTECTS CENTRAL FROM COMPETITION WITH
QOtJUrB LINES.

(.}. What effect has the construction of the Southern Pacific and the
establishment of a through lino had on the earnings of the Central Parifl«!—A. I do not think that it has any but a good effect, if the Southern Pacific had not started its road and protected the Central Pacific's
throngh business, tliis business would have been done by the Texas and
iid Mr. Gould's lines,
A "hat do you mean by "protected the Central Pacific"!—A. It'
intberu Pacific had not been built, aud if the Sunset route had not
blislied, the Central Pacific, of course, would have had a comfrom the south, which would have taken a large share of tht»
• i-ss, red need tlie rates for traffic, aud more or less <te moralized the
nl Uuion Pacific Companies, and business would have been
without, profit. With the const ruction of the Southern Pacific and
•' i road which worked in harmony with the Central Pacific,
iut:iincd and the esiruinguapacity of both roads increased.
Central Pacific operated i he Southern Pacific under lease it,
revived the tolls upon business done by the Southern Pabnstness of the Southern Pacific, under air; circumstances,
over tln> lines i»f the Central Pacific, and must pay terminal
I ferriage to the Central Pacific. If the Southern Pacific
ijwm-d by the Pennsylvania Central, as originally intended
t-yTii'
or if il bad been built by the Texas and Pacific people
oder Mr. (Jonld, the earnings of the Central Pacific would not have
i as great as now.
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TERMS OF LEASE OF CENTRAL TO SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Have you examined tbe lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific Company, and are you familiar with its terms?—A. I have
not seen it.
Q. Do you know how the rental of $1,200,000 per annum, which the
Southern Pacific agreed to pay, was fixed ?—A. I did know, but I have
forgotten. I do not remember now.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I presume that we can get that from the
auditor's office.
The WITNESS. I think that you can get it from the record.
HOSTILE LEGISLATION.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What legislation on the part of Congress interfered with the development of the Central Pacific t—A. I think the Thurman bill and
all the various little things that have been passed since then; and not only
that, but the general hostility that has been shown by Congress to the
Central Pacitic Railroad have vety seriously interfered with the development of the Central Pacific Railroad. Although the company has
complied with the terms of the various acts of Congress and of the
Thurman act, there has been money due by the different Departments
to the Central Pacific Railroad Company, and the Secretaries have reported session after session that the amount was due, and it has been
put into the appropriation bills, but every time some patriot would rise
up and have it stricken out. Although these claims have been considered by the Court of Claims, and have been passed upon by the Supreme Court of the United States, the company has been unable to get
its money, and there has been a very large amount of hostility shown
by somebody towards the management of this road.
PROSPERITY MEASURED BY EARNING POWER.

Q. Would you measure the prosperity of a road by its dividendst—
A. I measure the prosperity of any material property by the amount
of its earnings. Of course this would apply as well to a railroad as to
a brewery.
Q. Do the dividends of the Central Pacific Railroad Company represent the earnings of the road t—A. No well-regulated corporation
ought to pay dividends except from earnings.
Q. Do you know whether the dividends of the Central Pacific represent the earnings of the Central Pacific?—A. All that I know about it
is that at the time they were declaring those dividends, their annual
reports, as published in Poor's Manual, and in the " manual" containing the reports of its officers, showed that they earned enough to pay
those dividends.
Q. Is it not true that more dividends have been declared siuce the
passage of the Thurman act than at any time prior thereto T—A. Tbe
Thurman act was passed in 1878; I think that the road commenced to
pay dividends in 1873 or 1874, and tben they stopped fora while. After
they resumed, 1 think they paid up to 1882.
The CHAIRMAN. They paid up to 1884.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I think it was 1883.

The CHAIRMAN. A dividend was declared February 1,1884.
The WITNESS. It is a mistake to say that they declared any divided
for 1884.
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I • luuarj 1. L884, .1 dividend of $1,778,265 was de-

is. That is a mistake. They did not declare any dividends iu 1884.
Tin' CHAIRMAN. 1 have it from the reports.
The WITNESS. It must be a mistake, for I think no dividends were
1 v.l in 1881.
mmiasionei ANDERSON. Look at the report of 1S34 and Bee what it
•

• DIVIDENDS DECLAEED FOR FOUR YEAK&
IS. It says that a dividend was paid February 1, 1884.
.lid from the earnings of liSSi}. I know that they were not
earning dividends in 1884.
Q, If t-Uat be true, is it a jnst oonolnsion that tlie prosperity of the
•1 as its financial standard is indicated by the payment of div, npied by the passage of the Thurmuu act)—A.
nd to which you refer me waa paid from the earnings of foot
y has declared no dividends for four years, and
then you must remember they had income from the non aided and leased
Q. They declared dividenda in 1883, 1882, 18S1, aud 1880, did they
iitt—
But in 1884, 1885, lSSli, ami 1*57 uo dividends were

leehued.
EFFECT Of THUBHAN ACT ON EARNING CAPACITY.

I am taking tie periods prior to the passage of the Thurmtin act
and sul>M-qn«nt. thereto. If tbe declaration of dividends is an indication of UM financial prosperity of the road, cau you conclude that the
• • Thurman act has interfered with the earning capacity of
i»dt—A. I cannot say that 1 have been sntticiently in the connof tbe directors to enable me to say why the dividends were do; but it may have been that at the time the stock began to be
t upon the market the-y commenced to pay dividends to help its sales,
.y trail satisfied that the property of the road and its earning
everything else pertaining to its success, were very much
by the legislation contained in what is known as the " ThurIt is a little too voluminous a subject to discus-* in answer
question. But if yon wit] take the traffic reports and the mode
1 ting the earnings, aud what they paid the Governraeut, and
b the distribution of their earnings for years before, you,
will i
conclusion to be correcti
VALUE OF DONDS OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC. •

r

Q Was not the *' Th 11 rman act" a mere preparation for the maturity
NT—A. These men had started, as I understand, to make a
; '1 of the bonds of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of
sou the dollar. Those bonds to-day are worth
d and ritttwi, paying interest right along, and will, no doubt,
Be hundred and twenty in n little while, and will have to be
1 limited and twenty, if redeemed before maturity.
them t<> handle a sinking faml as any other solvent
allowed to handle it, instead of allowing thetn to put in
iw ratr, as they proposed to do, you ibrce
MI, which was taken out of tlinr earnings from time
ed iu some bonds of the Government which
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had to be purchased in the open market at a high preminm, so that the
money put into the sinking fund is less today by three qaarters of a
million, according to my recollection, than the amount of money paid in.
You took the earnings from them, and exhausted three quarters of a
million of them in buying your own bonds to create your own sinking
fund. I want to call your attention, as business men, and as intelligent
men—really as a matter of business—to the way in which these men
have been treated; and to the unintelligent way in which their business
has been handled by those having Government control. I know that I
would not treat any debtor of mine in that way if I expected him to
pay me.
EFFECT OF CONSTRUCTION OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC ON UNION PACIFIC.

Q. What effect had the construction of the Southern Pacific road
upon the Union Pacific!—A. Well, the Southern Pacific undoubtedly
takes some business which might otherwise go by the Union Pacific; or,
if not by the Union Pacific, by the Atlantic and Pacific, or by the Texas
and Pacific. I wish to state to the Commission, however, that when
the Southern Pacific was started, recognizing the fact that these roads
were intended to be operated as one, and having due regard to the interests of the Government as a creditor of the Union Pacific, an offer
was made to the Union Pacific people—Mr. Dillon and Mr. Gould—to
let them in on the construction of the Southern Pacific upon equal terms,
dollar for dollar, without any bonus, and that they refused. They did
not believe that the Southern Pacific could hurt the Union Pacific. I
think that you should bear this in mind:' If the owners of the Central
Pacific had not the control of the Southern Pacific, if the control of the
latter road had been in adverse hands, the condition of the Central Pacific would have been very much worse to-day than it is, and the position of the Government would have been a great deal worse. The same
is true of the Union Pacific. It has had its share of all the business
which the Southern Pacific has thrown into the hands of the Central
Pacific.
EFFECT OF CONSOLIDATION OF CENTRAL AND 8OUTHERN ON UNION
PACIFIC.

Q. Has not the effect of the union of the Central aud Southern Pacific
been to divert a large portion of the traffic from the Union Pacific over to
the Southern Pacific ?—A. I have fully explained what I mean in this
regard. Some of it has been diverted, but not so much so as would have
been the case had the Southern Pacific been in any other hands than
those of the managers of the Central Pacific. I am about used up, gentlemen. I have given you all the time I can very well afford this morni

Commissioner ANDERSON. We will be here thirty days. Will you be
back within that time f
The WITNESS. Oh, yes ; but if you want anything more I will give
you any time you want in New York. I shall be in New York the 1st
of October. Or, if you want me here to-morrow, I am willing to come.
If not, I will read this over and see what I want to correct.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We hope to ask our last question before
the 1st of October.
The CHAIRMAN. Can we hear you to-morrow at some hour!
The WITNESS. I can be here tomorrow at 10.30. I want to go away
Saturday.
ALFRED A. COHEN.

ABSTEACTS OF VARIOUS AETICES OF CONSOLIDATION.

ANDERSON. Mr. Miller has left with m* the different
ea of consolidation produced yesterday, from which we will take

The followiii<r art? extracts from tin.' various articles of consolidation:
iriielm »(•

in Mscfrn tht Western Facijla Railroad Company and the San Fran• MIIjutnit, dated October *2S, VH3S, coittainixg a recital of tht orguui.•mi •>/ Ilicne iito railroad*, of their cimctuaion (o conaolidaU,

tin six artii
'iHln.'-^ ttrticluB iato consolidate all the capital stock and all of the pro|>i*«»of the respect ivo corporations into a ni>w corporation, >v!:
• in- tlio Wotora Pacific kailroud Company,
• >f thu consolidation are that tbo ri'Mjioi'tive stockholders in each of the
i iimi[>amt.'s ahull bold equivalent amounts of stock in the new corfmin
I .Ml

itock of tho new corporation in fixed tit §10,400,000, And the length of the con».lt>]*tJHi t-ojul in stiitcU to be about 22J milfB.
w corporation assume* all liab ill ties of the const ttuiint oompanleH.
Its t>t' CUHS.PI klation ore signed lty Lielauil Stosbnd M president ami E. II.
try of tbo We»terii Taciiii! K;tilroad Cotupauy, and by Lclaud
leal »od by E. H. Millar, jr., an secrotary of the Uau Francisco Bay
ut of luoruthau ttareti-fbiirtlii in viitiic el' !li'j nii>< khuldorsin tho respective
'ini-SL'd aiifl thu sijjnai tireti I U ere to lire as follows :
toekholden of tbo VVcstcm l'acitic liiiilrnucl L'ompauy arc : LclniKt Stanfoiil;
. K. 11. Croaker, by C. Crocker, attorney in fact,"; Murk Hopkins; C. P*
Mark Hopkins, ftttonwy in h o t ; E. II. MJJlur, jr.; Coniract and Fir, prraidpLt; (_'. H. Cuuiuiiiigs
ibe *i«u l'riiucisco Uiiy liailroud Coinp;inv Ml M fcllowi: LaLC. B. CroirktT, liy C. Crocker, attoriwy in fi*ut ; M;nkl!opi
tan, by Murk Hopkins, attorney iu fnrt; E. II. Uiller, jr
1
iDpimy, by C. Crocker, president; Jerome Hoddan; B. B. Uod: \V. i:. Brows, ami it. A. lU-nder.
Vit articles of rxmtolidatirm betavrn tt< California and Oregon Haitmad Company and Ihr
luba Kail road t-onijiawy btar diltt the V>th day of Decrmbrr, 1S6T'.
•' mis of tho couhfilidjitioo a n to the effect t h a t the aliure holders of emcitoftbe
>uies oliiill raceive a number of dh.tres in tbe con^olidut.t'd company
^harca held by them, respectively, in the old ooDVpftniM.
••tk of the Di-w corporation is fixed at $15,O(iO,O<io, aud itstwrm of existence at
MV mipceiHU to all the property and francbisiis of the oM OKSfMllM
tloi tlieir obligations.
Itreoton of the new company ia declared toemutatof <L* WtewLeJantl Stanford, C. P. Buotiogion. Mark Hopkitis, E. U. Crocker,
II. Miller, jr., add A. 1\ StmilVm).
[I. Miller, Jr., as BccretftTj of tho Culifomiii HidOreraapondlBg Isstraaiaat laexaeoWd by tba YubaH*U-

xtiriatiun hrlirefii tkt •
'.«i 1 mad Company of California a/id Iht
adfio Railroad Conp**g hear date June •&, W70,
rticlM i-'itituiti u n-i-ital of tlie org»nii«tion, condlmctiou, jiud iF]wr»)km oftfas
• odiug coiiholiiJiii ion between the Western Pftoi&t kttd
i.'iilrc.i'l Compauy, and thu i»rtitlt-s of consolidation ptovMi ,
MOW cotporation shall succeed to t i l the property mul i
il < i i r i ' T . i i iiniH i m d s b a l l asiiiiiiic ill! o f t h e i r o b l i g n l i o u s ; t h a i III"
•••r.-ir i.iu -.li.iil h o l d m i e q u i v a l e n t u n o n n t o f n t o r k t o A a )

•;

niiM-nt companies; and that, the m>w oorponl k)neh*ll bL>
t'ueitic Ituilroikd, wliicb shal! exist for Hfl\ jroatSi
• -i ta ilrclured to consist of Lcland Stanford, C.
k lf.>i^iii>, i hurba Crookw, E. B. Crocktir, E, II. Miller, jr., i
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The length of the road is stated to be about 1,000 miles, and its capital stock is fixej
at $100,000,000.
The articles are signed by Leland Stanford, president, and E. H. Miller, jr., secre-

holders of the respective companies.
The stockholders of the Central Pacific Railroad of California, whose names are appended to the consent, are as follows: Leland Stanford, Charles Stanford, by Leland
Stanford, attorney in fact; Mark Hopkins, C. P. Huntingtou, by Mark Hopkins, attorney in fact; C. Crocker, E. B. Crocker, by C. Crocker, attorney in faot; E. H. Miller, jr., C. L. Scuddcr, A. P. Stanford, by Leland Stanford, attorney in fact; B. R.
Crocker, D. O. Mills & Co., Albert Gallatin, W. R. S. Foye, C. H. Camming**, J. E.
Hollister, Julius Wetzlar, J. S. Friend, Friend & Terry, W. E.Terry.
The stockholders of the Western Pacific Railroad Company, whose names appeal
subscribed to the consent, are as follows: Leland Stanford, Mark Hopkins, C. P.
Huutington, by Mark Hopkinn, attorney in faot; C. Crocker, E. B. Crocker, by C.
Crocker, attornoy in fact; E. H. Miller, jr., A. P. Stanford, by Leland Stanford, attorney in fact, and C. H. Cummings.
Articles of association between the San Francisco and Oakland Railroad Company andtht
San Francisco and Alameda Railroad Company bear date June 28, 1670.

They recite the organization, construction, and operation of the respective roads.
The articles are substantially that the new company shall succeed to all the property
and franchises, and shall aHHiirao all the obligations of the old companies. The stock
of the new company is fixed at $2,000,000.
The stockholders of the old companies are declared to be entitled to receive amounts
of stock in the new company equal to the amounts held by them in the old companies. Tho name of the new company is declared to be the San Francisco, Oakland
and Alameda Railroad Company.
The leugth of the road of the new company is declared to be about 25 miles.
The articles of association are signed by the boards of directors of the respective
companies, and arc: Alfred A. Cohen, president; D. O. Mills, W. C. Ralston, F. D.
Atherton, and D. P. Barntow, directors of tho Sau Francisco and Oakland Railroad
Company; and by F. D. Atherton, John Howston, jr., E. B. Mastick, and Alfred A. Cohen, as directors of the San Francisco and Alameda Railroad Company.
Tho consents of more than three-fourths of the stockholders are annexed, being for
the San Francisco'and Oakland Railroad Company: A. A. Cohen, D. O. Mills, W. C.
Ralston, F. D. Athorton, D. P. Barstow; and by the following as stockholders of the
San Francisco and Alameda Railroad Company: F. D. Atherton, A. A. Cohen, E. B.
Mastick. John Howstou, jr., and Leland Stanford.
The four parties first named signed for 5 shares each, and the last named, for
14,985 shares.
Articles of association between the Central Pacific Railroad Company, the California and
Oregon Railroad Company, the San Francisco, Oakland and Alemeda Railroad Company
and the San Joaquin Valley Railroad Company bear date August 20, 1870.

These articles recite the organization, construction, and operation of the constituent roods and contain articles of association as follows:
Tho new company is declared to be tho Central Pacific Railroad Company.
It succeeds to all the property and franchises and osauines all the obligations of the
constituent companies.
Tho board of directors was declared to consist of the following-named persons:
Leland Stanford, William E. Brown. Mark Hopkins, C. P. Huntiugton, Charles
Crocker, Edward II. Miller, jr., and Charles II. Cummiiigs.
Tho capital Htock in declared to be $100,000,000, and tho company is to exist for fifty
years, lioch stockholder of each of the constituent companies shall have the same
number of share* of the capital stock of the now corporation which ho holds of the
capital stock of tho respective companies.
The articles are signed by Leland Stanford, as president, and E. H.Miller, jr., as secretary, of tho Central Pacific Railroad; by Leland Stanford, president, and E. H.
Miller, jr., secretary, of the California and Oregon Railroad Company ; by Alfred A
Cohen, prenident, and H. Lacy, secretary, of the San Francisco, Oakland and Alamedi
Railroad Company : by Leland Stanford, president, and E. H. Miller, jr., secretary,
of tho San Joaquin Valley Railroad Company.
The consents of more that three-fourths of the stockholders of the respective
companies are attached.

WILLIAM H. MILLS.
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The stockholders of the Central Pacific Railroad Company are as follows: Leland
Stanford, Mark Hopkins, C. P. Huntington, by Mark Hopkins, attorney in fact; C.
Crocker, E. B. Crocker, by C. Crocker, attorney in fact; W. £. Brown, E. H. Miller,
jr., and C. H. Cammings.
The stockholders of the California and Oregon Railroad Company, whose si gnat urea
are attached to the consent, areas follows: Leland Stanford, Mark Hopkins, C. P.
Hontington, by Mark Hopkins, attorney in fact; C. Crocker, £. B. Crocker, by C.
Crocker, attorney in fact; £. H. Miller, jr., and B. B. Redding.
The stockholders of the San Francisco, Oakland and Alameda Railroad Company
whose names are attached to its consent ore: Alfred A. Cohen, D. O. Mills, F. D.
Atherton, D.P. Baretow, and W. C. Ralston.
The stockholders of the San Joaqnin Valley Railroad Company whose names arc
attached to its consent are: Leland Stanford, Mark Hopkius, C. P. Huntington, by
Mark Hopkins, attorney in fact; C.Crocker, £. B. Crocker, by C. Crocker, attorney
in fact; E. H. Miller, jr., B. B. Redding, and C. H. Co minings.

OFFICES OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

San Francisco, Cal, Wednesday, July 27,1887.
Afternoon session.
WILLIAM II. MILLS, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. As connected witli the
road, I am the land agent.
Q. How long have you been connected with the road?—A. I was appointed land agent on the 1st day of January, 1883.
Q. What relations did you hold with the road prior to 1883 ?—A. No
relation with the road as an employ^.
DUTIE8 OF LAND AGENT.

Q. How long were you connected with the road prior to 1883?—A. I
was not connected with it as an employ^ prior to that time, nor in any
other way.
*
Q. Was the date of 1883 your first connection with the road in any
capacity f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your duties at that time, and what are they now ?
The W I T N E S S . A S land agent!
The CHAIRMAN. As land agent!
The W I T N E S S . I have general charge and supervision of the lands
granted by the Government in aid of the construction of the road.
B. B. REDDING'S ADMINISTRATION.

Q. Who was your predecessor in office T—A. Mr. B. B. Bedding.
Q. How long was he connected with the land department f—A. Mr.
B. B. Bedding's connection with the land department, I think, dated
from the very beginning of the grant. I think it was about 1866. That
iaonly from recollection, of course. 1 was not in a position to know or
to answer that question really anyhow.
Q. Where is Mr. Beddiug now t—A. Mr. Redding is dead.
Q. How long has he been deadf—A. Mr. Redding died in the summer of 1882, some time, I think, in Juue or July of 1882.
Q. Were you appointed or selected to fill the vacancy caused by his
death!—A. Yes, sir; there was an interregnum in the office* of Yttttfl
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agent from that date until the date of my appointmeot—from the dat<
of his death to the date of my appointment—the office being conducted
by clerks and a deputy who bad been in the office since the beginnin|
of the administration of the office.
Q. What are yon paid by the company f—A. 1 am paid a salary.
Q. What is the salary t—A. The salary is $79OOO a year.
Q. How matiy clerks have you?—A. Six clerks besides the field
agents.
BOOKS OF LAND DEPARTMENT.

Q. What books do you keepf
The WITNESS. Personally, do you mean!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS. None whatever.

Q. What books does your department keep—impersonally I am speak
ing, altogetherf
The WITNESS. Oh, you are speaking of the department!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. We keep

the tract books, which exhibit the lande
granted. We keep all the maps and all the delineations of the land
grant. We keep the plots of townships, the accounts of sales and ol
leases, the accounts of sales of timber lands, of lands where the timber
is granted and the land is not granted, which is the case within ten
miles of the road if the land is mineral. We keep accounts of all matters and things relating to the land department and to the lands granted.
I also keep all accounts between the Government and the railroad company in the way of lists of selections.
Q. Have you named all the books which your department keeps !—A,
Yes; I guess that would include all—that is, in categories—I have not
named the specific books in which the accounts are kept. But we keeji
all books which are necessary to be kept relating to leases, aud all books
necessary to be kept relating to sales, and to the balance of the principal due upon lands sold upon credit, aud all the tract books which exhibit the lands granted, showing the tracts of lands.
AMOUNT OF LAND PATENTED AND DISPOSED OF.

Q. How many acres of land has the company patented to date f—A.
My recollection is that on the line of the Central Pacific Railroad 1,039,
710.59; and on the line of the California and Oregon there are, I think,
1,340,000 to 1,350,000 acres patented to the company. There are some
odd figures besides.
Q. How many acres of patented land has the company disposed of 1
—A. On the Central Pacific there are patented and for sale today—1
am speaking merely from recollection now—345,000 acres; oil the California and Oregon there are about 275,000 acres. My general recollec
tion is that there are patented and for sale in the two grants, in round
numbers, 600,000 acres.
Q. And the difference between 600,000 acres and the number of acres
patented have been disposed oft—A. Would represent the sales; yes,
sir.
AMOUNT APPLIED FOR AND UNPATENTED.
Q. Upon how many acres of land has the company applied for patents for survey f
The WITNESS. Applied for altogether, do you mean 1
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
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The W I T N E S S . On t h e main l i n e !

The C I J A I K M A N . On tbe tnsiu line I speak of »\>v< iulU now.

• W I T N E S S . On the main line the excess of applications over the
patcnta ie 022,000 acresajid some hundreds. I doqot remember; tba
hundreds, I only remember the even thonsands. On the California SDI!
ii liuethe exoessof applications overthepatents amounts to400,000
icrvs, jierhaps a little more. I know that the aggregate of Applications
company for patents iu excess of the reepousw of the Government
: le over a million of acres.
HOW APPLICATIONS AEE MADE.
Q. How louf; have the applications been on file in the Department f—
V. That <|ui*stiiiti cannot be answered, Mr. Chairman, in the manner,
i|is, that yon think it can. I will give .yon the information and
win will see the difficulty of answering Che question. Applicaiimilo for patents by listings, that, is, a list of selection
Tim company must first select the land, claiming that it was
til. Those lists of selections are examined by the registers apd
in thu land district in which the land is located. Ihatexauiii results in making what is called a clear list, or clearing the laud
company. When the registers and receivers have decided tliat
is dear to the company Hie company pays the costs of the surlee ting, ,iinl conveying, as required by law, and the list is for, the register and receiver, it having been properly oerl
by tin* surveyor-general of the State that the fees have been paid, to
;tl Land Office at Washington. From thesu lists clear lists arc
in the Genera] Land Office at Washington, and there has scaivch
Ut from which there has nut been some suspensions from
i\ Rrat, tin further examination, which examination has not iu
been made.
SUSPENSION
\, when yon ask the question, IIow long have these lists been before I lie Departmental Washington for examination f it is quite probable
from the very earliest selections some Bnspenstoxifl were nutdrs for
niiiiiatii'ii, and that final deciaiOD in those cases hag not yet
- m l . For illustration, a list made early in 1882, prior t"
ltiuu of the department, comprised 126,000 acres. From that
>.<i00 acres were suspended for further examination. That exi lias been made iu part by special agents of the Laud OtQfiB .'t
HI. but patents have not l>een issued for it yet. Now, ua to
ea—the figures of the acreage are on the bnoka,
• nerally, but that is about the, proportion—that land has
i ' i ii patented. Therefore, as to that list, we might say that
had liecn before the. Department since Slay, 1S82,
Ami stil! behind that list, thera might be parts of lists of selection
I] tin- costs of surveying, selecting, and conveying had been
<> which no response from the Government; lias been made in
. nC patents.
BFPBCT OF 1UILUBE TO MAKE SURVEY.
Q, Does tbe failnre
to make the survey retard the company in maV
1
—A. Oh, yes, sir; very greatly,
f—A. It is l)ec:tu.so the :ij>jilicatiou for tbe land, wliicl) i
lets that they wish to settle upou the laud a n A W j vV..
1' B vt)L 1Y
0
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has been acted upon by as and we have directed our attention in all
cases to dealing with such tracts as the settlers wish themselves to buy.
Yon will understand that there is a very large quantity of unpatentecl
land in the possession of settlers who are very anxious to obtain their
titles. They cannot borrow money on their holdings, and they cannot
proceed with their improvements until they have a title that will an
swer for collateral security, and they are very anxious to get titles.
Now, to meet the requirements of settlers, we have always addressed
our attention—and 1 see from the records of our department that that
has been our custom from the first—to obtain title to such land as
people wish at once to occupy and improve and settle upon. Tbe delay
in making surveys, then, if people want to enter upon a particular section of country, is a drawback. People begin to notify us that they
want to buy that land, and if that land is unsurveyed, of course we cannot give £hem a title to i t
METHOD OF MAKING SELECTIONS.

Q. Do you wait until you get a notice from a settler before you attempt
to make any selection of the land f—A. Oh; no, sir; the selections have
been made generally with a view of meeting and encouraging settlements. The difficulty in obtaining patents from the Government has
been, from the first, such that there was no encouragement to urge upon
the attention of the Department at Washington lists of selections, since
those already before it had not been patented; and therefore the effort
has generally been made in the direction where settlement was proceeding, because to make lists of selections would be to facilitate its
improvement. If it was just generally to simply open the country
where there was no evidence of settlement, or no desire on the part of
anybody to take possession of the land, we would interpose those lists
between lists of land where we really desired to get patents; that is,
where the people desired that we should get patents.
POLICY OF COMPANY IN REGARD TO APPLICATIONS.

Q. Is not the effect of such a policy and failure to patent lands, especially in settled counties, to avoid on the part of the company the local
taxation in counties f
The WITNESS. YOU speak now of a motive on the part of the company!
The CHAIRMAN. Of a policy of administration.
The WITNESS. If there had been such a policy in the minds of the
directors I would have been notified of that policy. I have never been
notified of the policy of withholding the applications. On the contrary,
it has been urged upon me continually to get title to all the land we
can; that is, all the land that we can get in before the Department.
Q. Is not the effect, however, to place the tax on the land upon the
settler at once, without subjecting the company to the local taxf
TO URGE THE I8SUANCE OF PATENT8.

The WITNESS. YOU mean, has that been the policy of the company 1
The CHAIRMAN. IS not the effect of the policy which the company pursues with reference to the land what I stated f
The WITNESS. The policy of the company has been to urge upon the
Government the issuing of pa touts. That has been its uniform policy.
I cannot say what the effect of the policy would be. Tbe effect of tbe
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of the Government in delaying to issue the patents has been to
:tie people who occupy the land out of their titles and in a very
uiis«-i
i nnoertaiti condition.
it the effect of waiting for the settler to make application bed ion of land is made to place the local tax at once upon the
i\ ing him the immediate title instead of the company taking
INTEKIiSTEb IK TRANSPORTATION SIDE OF ACCOUNT.
effect of taking title where there is a probability of the early
Und is to accommodate the settlement; the policy of mak}g ft general application wherever applications might be made wonld
111 the Department at Washington with applications and lists of
ections to ihe exclusion of lists of selections where the laud would
* likely to be needed by applicants for actual settlement. That would
be the effect of that policy, and that effect would bo disastrous upon
tneut of the lands and the opening up of the country immely along the line of the roads. The company, of course, is very
to settle the land in such a way that there would be a large
int of money to the transportation side of the account. Here is
itu Instance where tlie owner of the land is interested iu the progress
of the settlement The land pays the company, perhaps, much better
after it is settled than it does by thti price of it. The income from a
> il piece of hind is a continuing source of revenue to the road and
I hoy aru therefore very desirous of settling the land along the line of
id.
WHEN TAXES AEE DUE ON PATENTED LANDS.

n are the local taxes due upon the lands that are patented!—
The taxes In California attach and become a lien on alt property on
I Monday of March of each year. If the patents were issued
HOT to ihe first Monday of March in any year, it would hp taxable.
or, you will understand me that we have- also possessory rights—
•• ue State of Nevada possessory rigbt3 are taxable, and so they
iu California. And it has been held that a possessory right is a
tas.il entity, as I understand it. 1 know it is so in Nevada.
LOCAL TAXATION THEREON.
Q. lioiv much has the company paid upon pateuted lands in local
Lioti in the several counties through which it passes !—A. The taxes
npany are managed anil controlled by a \n\ auditor. 1 have
whatever of the taxation on laud. There is a department
of that matter. I have no figures on the subject,
nor liave I any in my department.
tiat is tlie name of the gentleman who has charge of that!—A.
i:. ttyan.

fordiuate to you or uuder your control!—A. No, sir; ho
iu matters ro Int ing to the com pany, aud of course attends
ax upon lauds. And those figures can very readily be obtained
office.
By Commissioner ANDEKSON :
He attends to the tax on the lands f—A. Yes, sir; that to tlie only
ed with the laud over which f have no jurisdiction al
• uo ji
>tl in that CUHO at all,
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any tax accounts whatever connected with the land
granted by the Governmetf—A. The lists of lands patented to the
company and subject to taxation are made up in my department each
year and sent to Mr. Ryan's office, and that is the last I know of them.
Q. He can furnish that list to the Commission, with the amount of
taxes paid to date I—A. Oh, yes, sir; he keeps all those matters separately.
AMOUNT OF ORIGINAL GRANT TO THE CENTRAL PACIFC.

Q. How many acres of land of the original grant are yet due to the
Central Pacific Company t—A. The grant to the Central Pacific Company at first, I find in the reports before I administered the department,
was theoretical in quantity. It was made up by assuming that there
was a grant of 12,800 acres to the mile. There having been a grant of
twenty sections to the mile of G40 acres each, the amount would be
12,800 acres per mile. The theoretical acreage was, therefore, determined Vy multiplying the whole number of miles by 12,800 ac res, because that would be the quantity that would be granted; but by reason
of the sinuosities of the road there arc a great many miles which get
no land. If we take, for instance, in the vicinity of the mountains,
where the road is very crooked, there may be 2 miles of road constructed
upon one tier of sections. You are only making progress east and west
in your land grant 1 mile to 2 miles of your road. The theoreticalq uantity, according to my recollection, is 9,000,000 acres on the main line.
REDUCED BY GOVERNMENT DELINEATIONS.

Q. That is the total amount!—A. Yes, sir; but when the Government delineated the grant by fixing definite exterior limits, plats of
which I can furnish you, with the certificate of the General Land Office;
that is, the governmental delineation reduces the quantity to something
like 7,500,000 acres, and from that there is another deduction to obtain
the actual result. Now, we have dealt with the grant in California, and
know pretty well just what we will get; that is, we have the materials
upon which to form a judgment. Theoretically we obtained the result
by multiplying the mileage by 12,800 acres, and it gives 1,992,000 acres
for California. The Government delineation gives about 1,222,000 acres,
while the actual result is 774,000 acres. Now, out of a grant of 1,992,000
acres, theoretically, the company will receive about 774,000 acres of
patented land. That deduction arises from the fact that the delineation
of the Government does not take into account the crookedness of the
road; it makes the general exterior limits almost straight; that is, it
follows the general course of the road. Within that delineation made
by the Government there are about 1,222,000 acres.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What would make the second deduction to 774,000 acres?—A.
The second deductions are the subtractions from the grant, prior disposal, mineral lands, and the lands generally excepted out of the grant.
The land was granted in categories.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Would you be allowed to go beyond the limits for the purpose of
making good that grant?—A. No, sir; not upon the main line.
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THE CALIFORNIA AND OREGON GRANT.

»
•

If you a n itmv referring to tins California ami Oregon grant, I will
!,.ii i bat WM a grant of quantity and not. st grant in place. That was
;i ^rantof 12,800 acres, to be fomul within 2tt miles each side of the line,
was kind lost in the odd-numbered sections of the lands
;:i:uM»:%d, indemnify in j ; lists were provided 10 miles on each side of the
bin] grouted for the purpose of indemnifying them for the loss in the
ted limits. In Niat case below Redding, from Redding to Kiweville,
••rnjiiniy never acquired thefull atnonnt granted; that is to say, there
not enoogh land in the odd-numbered sections both in the grauted
limits ;uicl in the iudemnity limits to make the l-,800 ritirea to the mile,
ivlinh was the quantity granted in that case. It. was an absolute grant
of (jnantity, amount ins to 12,800 acres to the mile, bat there was uot
eaotigb undisposed of to satisfy the grant for that distanoe.

I

AMOUHT OF LAND DISPOSED OP.
By the CnAtEMAN:
i please repeat how many acres of land, estimating to da
en the main lino, Ute company has disposed off—A. The company has
* e«l on the main line
The (_'IIAII:MAN. N<>; I :-ay disposed of—sold!
The W LTNESS. Well, 1 Can only do that, Governor, by subtraoting.
ompanj IHLS received ID patents on the main line 1,666,000 sores.
Tlit-re remains patented and unsold on the mainline abont 345,000 aCMK
a will subtract, one figure from the other you will see how much
L.IN been disposed of. The difference must have been disposed of, of
AMOUNT DECEIVED THEREFOR.
money has the company mvivi-d from the land dis> that datef—A. 1 could not answer that question without
on; that is, not anything like accurately. 1 might approxi•]y.

yon approximate now,aDd then subsequently fnrtiish the figCommission t—A. Well, there were bonds for $10,000,01 m,
tding tin- intereel ; there are several elements entering into the
ii of reduction of tlj.e bonded indebtedness. There was the fount and the sale of stnmpage, and there are various things
that sort. What you wish to arrive at, I prefttuM, is what the land
The CHAIEM \ N . I want to know how much money the Central Pacific
i received from land disposed of to date on the main line.
W I T N E S S . Approximately I should think, altogether—from all
i the main line!
IEMAN. Yes.
S3. Well, I wonld have to ventnre an opinion on that,
i segregation wonld have to be made. The fund is all kept
*,000,000.
Will yon ftirniBh the Commission with an accurate statement of
t.'d from lands disposed oft—A. With pleasure, I will
mmission any statistical facts derivable from my t»<>
tftlte (,'ouimission will give me a list of the things which they u ish.
\ UiOS OF LAND BEMAINING UNDISPOSED OF.
Q. What do yoa estimate, aa the land ageut of the Central PaciUc, U
lie value of the land on tin- main line undisposed of1
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The WITNESS. Patented and unpatented!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; patented, or yet to be taken up. Allowing foi
the deductions which you have made, what do you, as the land agent,
estimate to be the value of the land undisposed of along the main Urn
of the Central Pacific t
The WITNESS. That is, the land that can be disposed of, excluding
from that computation the money already obtained for the sale of land 1
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. Well, I should estimate it to be $4,000,000. That
estimate is very general. There will remain, after the present deductions, probably six millions of acres, or live and one-half millions ol
acres, in that grant.
SETTLERS INVITED TO GO UPON UNPATENTED LANDS.

Q. When you make a selection of land at the suggestion of a settler,
do you allow him to go upon it at that time ?—A. Oh, the company invited settlers upon its lands from the very outset. That is, upon the
unpatented lands of the company. You will understand that within the
limits of the grant every alternate section granted would remain unoccupied if the grant itself would constitute an obstruction to its settlement. To prevent the lands from being a displacement of settlement,
the company at once invited settlers upon the unoccupied lauds of the
company. They invited them to take possession of the lands and cultivate them and live upon them, and they have done so, and they are
doing so. There are scarcely any lands granted to the company that
are not in the use of somebody to-day, and that have not beeu free from
first.
LEASES OF UNPATENTED LANDS.

Q. Have you made leases with the persons using the lands ?—A. Only
in a very few instances, and within the last eighteen months. Formerly
leases were not made at all, except upon patented lands suitable for cultivation. Lands patented to the company and fit for cultivation were
leased, but we did not charge the settlers anything for occupying the
land.
Q. How many acres of land unpatented and selected by you have you
leased as the land agent f—A, Three or four hundred thousand acres,
perhaps.
INCOME DERIVED THEREFROM.

Q. What income does the company derive from the leased lands selected and yet unpatented t —A. Up to two years ago the company had
never derived any benefit from leases of that kind. About two years
ago I inaugurated a policy, owing to the destruction of the ranges iu
Nevada; this was chiefly a matter in Nevada and Utah; we have
leased very little or no land in California. The sheep are very destructive to the pasture, and the cattlemen object very strongly to the lands
being occupied by them. We have leased the lands as much as possible to cattle men, preferring that class of stock upon the lands to sheep,
because sheep destroy the range. One lease was executed this year of
181,000 acres for $1,200 per annum, and there is a lease executed for 320
sections. These are the two largest leases, and comprise nearly all the
land that is under lease. There are 320 sections for $10 a section.
That is, $10 for 640 acres. The price is almost ntymin&l; $1,200 a year
for 181,000 acres of land would be a very small rate per acre. A genial lease was executed, and the entire territory of Utah embraced in
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to one individual, so as to distribute tbe leases among the people
iere. That was about three years ago. 1 think tbat was perhaps
f fii-^i lease of tbat kind that was made.
Q, What expense is the company put to either in taxation or the
maintenance of lands selected ami mi patented?—A. The company is
t ]>in (•> am expense, unless it is necessary to protect thetimber from
In! ions; in that oaao it is very expensive. In California the lands
left to the company now are chiefly timber lauds.

i

MAT OF LAND GRANT IN NEVADA.

I

Q. Did you issue a map concerning grazing laud a year or BO ago!—
V We have issued a map of the whole grant in the Htfire of Nevada;
sir.
tj. What warn tbe character of the map T—A. Well, I will exhibit a
copy of it here.
Q. Will you produce a copy of it to tbe CommissionT—A. Yea, sir.
i). I Mil y<ui issue au order in connection with the map!—A. No, sir;
t do not remember of any or-der. I have issned a notice several limes,
-ting people to rent the lands, to lease the lands, so that they
Lave possession of them.
i}, Ooold you prodnce a oopy of the map bur© now T—A. Yes, sir.
(The witness sent fin tbe (dap.)
TITLE TO UNPATENTED LANDS—SIGHT OK POSSESSION.
o. How do you fret a anfidefit title to the land to warrant you in

nricing yonr leases t

nerLlTTLEE. That is, as to unpatented landa.
The CnAtmiAX. Unjiaieuted lands.
W I T N E S S . The court has decided recently in Utah that the right
-ion of uupatented lands is in the company. That question
in a case between the Promontory Stock Company as plaintiff
!^t. Adams and Schilling.
Q. What title does such possession give youf—A. I t gives us the
• of possession; that is t<> way, the ground.
Tbe Oil AIRMAN. I wont to know the effect of Bach % title.
The W I T N E S S . Well, theeflfect of the decision iu that case was to give.
.'lit tor the restitution of the land. There was a quantity of unLed land in tbe possession of Adams and Schilling. The right to
that [and was sold to the Promontory Stock Company, and they brought
. (I Station of the land—for the rijjlit ui possession; and the
mart decided (hat they had the right, of possession, 1 bave the decision t>r tbecoart upstairs in that case, and the charge of tbe judge to
chsetB forth the whole story.
Will yon produce that t—A. Yes, sir; I have it printed in a little
ir form.
FIRMATIOV OF 8ALE TO PtiOMONTORT STOCK COMPANY.
Q. [in I anderetand you to say that the court in tbat case confirmed
parties!—A.
It confirmed the right of the company to
(if tin.1 kind.
,' i> the name of the companyT—A. The Promontory Stock
.ity, bat they w^re the grantees of the Central Pacific Bailroad
. so that it. was a continuation of the right <>(' possession in
tie Central Pacific Kail road Company,
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By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Aud of the light to transfer that possession to the grantee!—A.
Yes, sir; and I wish to say in that respect that if patents could be obtained with facility no measure of that sort would ever have been resorted to. But the patented land of the company has been in the possession of everybody without lease for years. We have 214,000 acres
patented in the State of Nevada that have been in the free use of the
people of that State for a great many years without rent.
TERM8 OF LEASES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How long do you make your leases !—A. The leases are made for
one year, with the privilege of sale. That is, they can be renewed from
year to year, if the lands are not sold in the mean time. The leases more
frequently than otherwise include patented lands. They include a large
range of country. If you saw that country as you came over it you will
be prepared to understand that it takes a large quantity of it to be useftil
to a herdsman. It is leased iu large ranges; lands convenient to water.
Q. What is the length of the term of your large that leases you spoke
of—two or three years f—A. One year.
(The map already referred to was here produced.)
DIVISION OF NEVADA LANDS INTO GRAZING RANGES.

The WITNESS. Here is a map of the grant of lands in Nevada. There
is a good deal of green on the map.
The CHAIRMAN. I call your attention to the order'signed by you dated
July 31,1885, and priuted upon this map, of "Lands granted by the
United States to the Central Pacific Railroad Company in the State of
Nevada." That order states:
Hereafter land belonging to the Central Pacific Railroad Company in Nevada will j
bo sold only in grazing rauges. The grant hm bean divided into ranges as set forth f
bolow. The ranges will be sold or leased to stockmen on easy terms. The attention
of stockmen in Texas and Wyoming is respectfully called to these ranges and the lib.,
eral terms upon which they may be secured.

Will you please state to the Commission why a special description and
division of the land was made by the company and by your order into j
grazing ranges f
THE REASON OF SUCH DIVISION.

The WITNESS. It was because the sale of land immediately <
nous to water destroys the use of the land lying behind that water,
you look upon this map you will see that it is divided into ranges,t~
is, approximating somewhat the water. There, for instance, n tl
through that range, and here is some water in this range. The!
granted to the company, if they are ever to find sale, must have thei
of water. To begin with, this land will find its highest use for burin
of years to come in grazing. It is distinctively grazing land. Jft
all the land left now to the company is grazing laud or timber
There is some foothill fruit land left. The former practice wag I
laud in ICO or C40acre tracts. Some lands of the company wer
along the margin of streams by 40-acre tracts. The order that jf
there, that is, the notice that you see on the map, was that all tS
used by a herdsman must be purchased by him. They use«
ranges. This whole territory is in free use now except as to the
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I of leases that I spoke of, one of them here in the eastern end of
mi and the other about the middle of the graut, with some minor
eiceptiono, as for instance where a single section lias been leased
herdsman. Bo the order was given that hereafter tfic lands would be.
sold only in ran tees, because in that way only can Ebe landfi be <li*r
at. If tlie water necessary to tlie profitable use. of tbe range is sold it
is the equivalent of conferring upon the purchaser of that water the perpetual use of the land without purchase. This is just what the Government of the United States does all the time.
•
AREA OF RANGES, AND WHAT THEY ARE GOOD I' *,
Are the numbers from I to 28 upon the map descriptive each of
.' — A. Yes, sir. That is, they are intended to be generally dead i i >
.i .range. The whole grant was divided Into rang*1.* ironi UH.),UIK)
- up. and some "1 them containing 200,000 ac
The CflJUBMAJf, [observe thai (he ranges grade from 30,000 w
(0 acres t
[a DO! tin- effect of that to virtually or entirely exclude from thifl
territory granted to von by i lie Government and designated by yon afl
grazing land, sll Bottlers except those who an- engaged in the grazing
business and able to purchase a range of from 30,000 to (100,000 acreal—
A. The class you speak of have been excluded since the settlement ot
tin country. They are excluded by the character of the country itself.
luded from the fact that the most of that territory is at
uuh an altitude tliat there is frost every month tn the year. The lowest
p>ii that grant is 3,300 fieet above the tevel yf the sea, while U rises
in some Eostanoea to nearly 8,000 feet. The aonnal rala-fall of the 0OUQtry. inetnding the snow is '2k inches of water. It is therefore an arid
country, under a high altitude, with very cokl winters. For the most
jiart., in the eastern portion of the grant, the thermometer goes down to
'M ami 'l't degrees Dfitow zero. It is not in any sense of the word an
agricultural country.
TUE WATER "BOIJIKD U P " UNDER LAW OF NK\

\\>\.

That policy was also forced upoa the company for another ami a very
Intportanl reason. The State, of Nevada had a grant of the sixteenth
and thirty-sixth sect ions for school purposes. The Government of the
• i States took that grant back and issued in lieu thereof scrip to
lonnt of 2,000,000 acred i>r land, authorizing the State Tinli^poae
Ihat Innd an it saw tit. The legislature of the State allows the land
ii.cn in Mi-acre tracts. The purohaaers of that land purchitsed
tying contiguous to water. The state inaugurated a system
laracterize it in that country, "liodied u p " the water
DCS a way ae to give its exclusive! use to the purchaser i»f lands lyiii.us to water. That, policy, being pursued (>y the State of
.. produced a corresponding policy upon the company, because
of lands in that State could buy this lloatiiii; BCJ ip <>r (he
and corild body up the water in that way. They "bodied u p "
ins with in the limitw of the railroad grunt, anil they
in'*I I f M>Iid oata'ule of t In1 limits of the railroad grant. It: was a
•cognition upon the part of the land authorities of the State of
mutrj waa distinctively a ^i-.i/Jng country. And
leulture has been prosecuted ther«, under irrigation, in the
puri of Ibe grant, from the Uumboldt llonse particn\ii\vl\ A
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and while there are large quantities of land in Humboldt County which,
if capital could be induced to take the water out, might be raised to a
very considerable state of productiveness and induce a very considerable agricultural interest, yet there are other portions of the Pacific
coast so much more productive that capital is not likely to be attracted
that way.
BUT TWO LARGE SALES MADE IN NEVADA.

Q. How many ranges designated on the map that you have produced
have been disposed of by lease or otherwise f—A. There have been but
two large ranges sold in the State of Nevada. That is, in any considerable quantity. There was one of 30,000 acres aud one of 31,000 acres.
Those two are the only sales I recall now—there may be others. There
have been two large leases executed in that State.
I wish to say to the Commission that these ranges 'are not arbitrary
by any means. An individual can buy all the land in the township.
The announcement there is simply the declaration that the old policy
of selling water, that is, selling 160 or 040 acres of land ou the water,
would not be any longer pursued. It was a declaration that the man
must buy a sufficient quautity of land lying back of the water so that
he would divide the water (water being indispensable to the use of the
land) into something like fair proportions, so that lands contiguous to
water would not be purchased in such a way as that the lands lying
behind it would be wholly unsalable. If the company was to ever realize anything from its grant, that was the only policy to be pursued.
That 600,000 acre range is right there before Mr. Anderson, and comprises very largely the White Plains and Ha in bold t Desert, and 40
miles of desert, along through that region. We put it in a large tract
there because at least 550,000 acres of it has no grass on it.
SEEMING DISCREPANCY WITH REPORT FOR 1882.

Q. Will you please explain to the Commission the difference in your
statement, or the seeming difference in your explanation just made, and
the report furnished by you in the year 1882 !
The WITNESS.

1883.

The CHAIRMAN. Memorandum relating to bond-aided roads. You
place the agricultural land in Nevada and Utah at 2,000,000 acres I
The WITNESS. IS that my report of 18831
Mr. NORRIS. Report dated January 1, 1883, for 1882.
The WITNESS. I wish to state to you in regard to that report that I
came into the department, as I have already stated to you, on the 1st
of January, 1883. My predecessor had died during the year 1882. This
report was derived chiefly from statements made to me by the gentlemen in charge of the office as to quantities of land and things of that
kind. Immediately after taking possession of this office I was sent to
Washington and New York by the company on other business, and I
did not return so as to resume my duties in the land office until the
1st of April. This report was written in June. They notified me that
I must make a report for the year 1882 of the office I had administered. That is, taking it up to July, I never had administered any part
of the department for that year. You will observe I came iuto office,
I weut to Washington, and I resumed business here on the 1st of April,
1883. When I was notified that a report of th at kind was to be made
I took the reports of former years that had been made by my predecessor, called the gentlemen in who had been connected with the depart-

from the first, and tailing siii'li general statements as might bo
derived from their knowledge and recollection and having tbe general
in of tbe reports that tJieretoibre had been made, I made the
statements that appear there. Now, following tbat, yon wffl lind that
all reports of my department are entirely devoid of any statement concerning tbe segregation of that laud into agricultural, gracing, or tiinl>er land.
NO DESCRIPTION OF LAND IX SSPOSXE
Q. Did you attempt in your report of the subsequent year, or theyear
1SS5. !<i make any description of tbe land!
The WITNESS. My report is before yon, is it notl
The CHAIRMAN. 1 am asking you the quest ion. I ask yoa to look at
the report for the year 18.S5, and say whether yoa attempted any descript ion of thelaud.
Tbe WITNESS. Xt appears not, from this report.
Q. Wbat other report can yon produce, at any subsequent period, in
which you divide the number of acres of land into agricultural and mineral or otherwise in the lands granted by the Government 1—A. 1 have
made no other report, to the company than such as are published in ita
annual reports.
VALIIK OF UNSOLD LAXDS OX MAIN LINE.

I call your attention to Hie annual report of the Central Pacific
Iroad Company for the rear ending December 31,1S35, under the
heading of "Assets," and ask yoa to please explain tbe item, " lands
unsold—estimated value, 124,000,000," with tbe estimate of value tbat
bave given to tbe Commission, of $4,0110,000.—A. That was on the
in am line, it" yon please. I made the estimate of 4-1.000,1)00 on thtt main
line and did not include the California and Oregon ; that is not in auy
tpect my work.
IBB CALIFORNIA AKD OltKGON GBAXT.
By Commissioner
Q. "What is your valuation of the California aud Oregon, so that we can
the difference between the two estimates?—A. Tho value of the
njiii and Oregon grant is much greater than that on the main line.
"There are about 1,400,000 acres in -si i sponsion, north of Bedding Junction, awaiting adjustment. That is my general estimate. That kind is
'.! perhaps an average of tyj to 12.50 an acre. Then are nearly
•u jicres iinsold in the California and Oregon grant. Some of tbat
lite valuable, ;»s timber land, and will become valuable astim• be demanded. It is worth perhaps $'.i tin acre now,
the valuation upon these lands I have noticed—1 am speaking now
Of what I have seen of tbe valnation in these reports—is based
pon tin- price t 1JLIt the Government asks for lauds withiu the limits
.rauir-fl to the railroad companies. Ii is the double minimum which
ovemttteDt fixes as the price of lauds that alternate "with lands
granted to » railroad. It is an estimate derived from multiplying the
-whole number of acres by $2.60, I presume.
VALILE OF AGGREGATE GRANT.

Q. As tested by yonx judgment of what can altii
« got fur
l«, do I understatid that the estimate of $24,000,000 is entirely

I
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inaccurate !—A. My judgment is that the estimate of $24,000,000 is too
high, having been ascertained by multiplying $2.50 for every acre of
land within the grant. The 4,000,000 of acres of land in the State pf
Nevada are not salable at $2.50 an acre, and never will be.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How much is the asset of $24,000,000 upon the page before you,
depreciated in comparison with the actual value of the same asset " land
unsold"?—A. Well, 1 presume that the lands remaining to the company might be placed at ten or twelve millions of dollars, fairly $12,500,000, including the lands in Nevada and Utah.
Q. Theu the asset of $24,000,000 is just $12,000,000 too much as an asset of the Central Pacific Kail road Company, of "lands unsold ?"—A.
According to the rules of arithmetic.
ANNUAL REPORTS.
Q. Do you make annual reports t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom do you report!—A. To Governor Stanford, as president
of the company.
Q. Will you furnish the Commission with a copy of your reports during your term of office and your predecessors' term !—A. Yes, sir; if
1 cau find them. I can furnish you my own, I know. There are some
other statistical matters that have been referred to here that perhaps
ought to be tested by the actual facts. I have stated a great many
things from memory.
The CHAIRMAN. In each case I have for the preseut taken your estimate, and will ask you to produce the actual figores in the form of a
statement. I only wanted to get the approximate figures at present.
I understand you to say that you have not in your department any tax
account?
The WITNESS. NO, sir.

GOVERNMENT LAND GRANT THE ONLY ONE.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Did this company ever acquire additional lands from any other
source than the United States Government ?—A. No, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU mean as a gift. They have purchased
land for terminal facilities.
Q. They have had no local land grants within the State f—A. No,
sir. The sovereignty of the soil over which they pass belongs to the
General Government.
Q. Yon mean their land has been derived from the Government T—
A. Of course. And the sovereignty of the soil is in the Government
in the States and Territories through which the line passes.
Q. I understand; but in some cases the States have lands, and I did
not know but that the State of California had fooled away its grant in
that respect to the company.—A. No, sir; the State of California has
managed its land grant excellently well, in my judgment.
NO PURCHASES OP MINERAL LAND BY THE COMPANY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you purchased any mineral lands for the company f—A. No,
sir.
Q. Have any purchases been made, or have any entries upon mineral
lands in the names of individuals been made for the use of the com-

WILLIAM U. MILLS.
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pauyt—A. Not that I ain aware of. Nothing of the kind lias ever
l i dunt? through my department. Mineral lands arc Dot a desirable
k i n d of land t" <>«IL in t i n * c o u n t r y .
TITLE TO WYOMING COAl. LANDS.

By Commissioner LiTTLEE:
Q. How did the Central Pacific acquire title to its uoal lands in Wyomingi—A. I have no knowledge upon the subject. By pureli
presume,
Q, To what sources eau you refer us for information ou that question T—A. My judgment would be that Secretary Miller would be good
authority iu that matter. Will you permit me to exhibit this map to
you before you ask me any further questions 1
Commissioner ANDEBSON, Certainly.
DIWCK1PTI0N OF THE LAND-GRANT MAP.
WITNESS (referring u> the map). There is the land grant in
California. All the land!) in red have been disposed of by the company. All the lands in green have been disposed of by the Governlands [indicating! were Spanish grants. Too will
Him Sacramento out, for a considerable distance, there wasa very
MINIII grant of land obtained- The lauds marked yellow are mineral;
9, thrv are denominated " mineral** by the United States surveyors-general. All these checks on them have been applied for; that is
the c*»^t uL' selecting and surveying have been paid and the lands are
before the Department at Washington to be patented. Lands witb a
around them are imsurveyed, and therefore unavailable in any
Ifafl only part of the grant in the State of California that wo
lave not tried to gel title to i l l little *|iot there [indicating],embracing
kboot ten or twelve thousand acres. All these red lands are patented
awl sold ; the bine lands are patented and for sale. All the lands coluifil green were disposed of by the QoTenusent by homoatoad or pre•L- by prior appropriation, before the rights of the company at1. Lau<N colored in yellow Eire miners] kwids. All that rein
ml tn be dealt with at all in a SHIMII space there [iBdieatiBg].
I,*. A small place in the northeast ;—A, Yes, sir. Jfow it isflrorathis
I obtain materials for my statement that the grant in California will yield tbe company but 774,000 aorea, tud yon oao aee tlmt we
ilit- data from which snub »n estimate might be safely made.
in- that estimate since the Commission lias been in session
her*—tb« estimate of the nntuber of acres that we can <;et.

LAM>.
By the CHAIRMAN :

i}, What effect would a selection of land, leased by yon before it
•••it. have npon the discovery that it was mineral land and that
>i»u v. •

o titled l o i t u n d e r t b e l a w ! — A . W e l l , if we h a d leased a
in! a n d w e w e r e n o t e u t i t l e t t t o it, i s u p p o s e t h a t t h e p a r t ]

who hud paid the lease mouey wonhl be entitled to recover or entitled
Q. [>o you make ,<<iy conditions npon selected lauds, onpatented|fbr
auj"di
::i the future <>i minerals T—A. Ifo,sir; that isnotoeoesii never leased, that I know of, nny land in the mineral

of California.

We have made but very few
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very small, in the State of California. The leases that I spoke of have
been in Utah and Nevada. The discovery of minerals has been one of
the sources of loss to the company by reason of the tardiness of the
Government to give us patents. The company was interested in getting
its title as early as possible in consequence of that. Your questions
have frequently gone to the general subject of a supposition that the
company has avoided taking title to its land to avoid taxation. The
one item alone of loss of lauds in consequence of the discovery of minerals would have paid all the taxes that ever could have been assessed
against the company if the whole grant had been taxable from the start.
The decisions of the courts, upon lands patented to the company before
valuable mineral deposits are known to exist, are that the mineral passes
with the patented land, but if the mineral is discovered piior to the issuing of the patent the land is lost to the company, and that extension
of discovery has lost in value more to the company, a great deal more
than the taxes would have amounted to.
AVOIDANCE OF TAXATION ON LAND.

Q. As a business proposition, if you could have conveyed your title
at once upon the issuance of the patent, would you not, to that extent,
have avoided local taxation in the county in which the land was
located?—A. If I understand the question it amounts to this, that if
the land was unpatented and not taxed we would have saved the tax.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
The WITNESS. But if, by reason of failure to take the title, mineral
discovery should affect the laud we would lose the land.
The CHAIRMAN. I spoke of lands that you have patented, and not of
lands that are the subject of selection.
The WITNESS. Then I beg your pardon.
POLICY IN REGARD TO DISPOSAL OF LAND.

Q. I ask you, as a business proposition, whether it would not have
been better from a financial standpoint, in the handling of the lands of
the company, to pursue a policy of disposing of the land as quickly as
possible after patenting, in order to avoid the local taxation?—A. It
would as a business proposition. It has been the policy of the company
to dispose of its lands as soon as possible. It undertook to repay this
mortgage within a given time. It had to raise the money out of the
sales of land and it has pursued the policy continually of urging the
sale of its land. As a business proposition the land in the possession
of a settler is of the highest value to the road, on the transportation
side of the account, and there was, therefore, the strongest motive in the ,
mind of the company always in favor of disposing of the land, as
against holding it, if the land is not in the possession of any one dis- •
posing of it.
FAILURE TO PATENT LANDS DUE TO TARDINESS OF GOVERNMENT.

Q. Have you failed to patent land for the purpose of avoiding local
taxation at any point along your line f—A. No, sir. Under my administration of the land department I have urged upon the Department
at Washington continually the subject of survey. I have urged upon
their attention selections. I have written frequently, and personally
made complaints to the Commissioner of the General Land Office at
Washington, of the tardiness of the Government in making response.

WILLIAM H. MILLS.
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'Commissioner of tbe General Laud Office in that interview promised
to givv it his personal atteution. 1 represented to him tbe Tardiness of
QoTBrnmont in making tin-si' examinations. The reports of lL«
Gomanisaioiiers o f t h e L a n d Office from 1881 in tlto p r e s e n t t i m e s h o w

conclusively that tin1 Government is uumv yean in arrears with its
work. Mr, Spark* reports 16,500,000 acres of selections before his department. Be reports that he was able (o examine aud certify about
100,000 acres in one year. Mr. SfcFartane, his predecessor iu office, made
IppUoatOOD to the Secretary of tin1 Interior for one hundred additional
clerks ami accommodations for them, Mr. Sparks renewed that application wbeu be came into office and approved of the recommendation,
or request, of hia predecessor, and said that it was necessary. In 1862
.Mr. Commissioner KUiFadaue reported to the Secretary of the Interior
'hat tlie railroad division was many years in arrears. There is no pro•OB of the law wherebv one company thall have a due proportion of
patents that they are able to examine and certify to in a siuglo year,
aud we do Dot know what the fate of other companies in this respect
is, "We have given passes to Duited States surveyors in order to induce
them to take contracts for surreys that the land might be patented.

I

LAND ENTRIES ANI> LOCATION' OF LANDS.

Q. Can you furnish a statement showing the. land entries paid for by
tnpany, and the location of the. land T—A. Yes, sir; tho location
i.iinl applied for will be shown OD this map, 60 OUT as California is
rned. All tuu land on this map with a blue cheek on it is applied
f»r,and the fees tor tho sutveying is paid. The costs tot the surveying
an* paid. You see it is taken clear up to this point [indicating], 1 do
not tuow why that [indicating] was left out. My instructions were to
commence, at that end and "clean it up," as we call it. Tlmt is, rake
thing right straight on through the grant. You see (hat that
been followed here up to f/it* point; and why that has not
ln.ru lion*- Ken I do not know. 1 am disposed to think that it is Intel
i mineral, which abuts off our application.
•
Q. I understood you to say that yon have paid for those entries T—A.
ave paid for those surveys. All the fees Cor urttgtag
paid on those lands.
WlTXEiiS RKFEIiS TO HIS DEPOSITION SUBMITTED WITH GOVERNOR
'liD'S EVIDENCE.
ics have yoa bearing upon that question t—A.
Well, 1 will state to the Commission that the question! which you propounded t>> Governor Stanford, its president, of the road, were furnished
I [ answered to him, and jesterday a notary public appeared
tli my answer. I answered in writing, and answered as
- it wan in my power to d o ; and a ootary public
• <l that statement to Governor Stanford. I pie- Stanford will hand it to you in connection with the
• the questions which you have propounded to him. In that
rill find a great many questions fully answered aud awuraW-ly an
I from the books. The statistics concerning the amount for which
i ami the amount and quantity of lands sold, arc being
m my office now.
OFtTS'D.
BVW tbe laud fund *—A.
• of tin- tnwteea of the laud
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Q. How often do you make settlements !—A. Every clay. A t 1 lie
close of business each day I pay to the treasurer of the Central Pacilie
Railroad Company, who is the treasurer of the trustees of the laudmortgage foud, all money received that day.
Q. Does thnt end your control over the fund after the day's settlement !—A. Yes, sir. It is a trust fund, and it is paid to the trustees,
and they have confrol of it.
Q. Who are the trustees of the land-grant mortgage !—A. Mr. W. E.
Brown and J. C B . Gunn.
NO LAND GRANT FROM CALIFORNIA.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. Mr. Mills, are you positive in your answer that this company Las
not received land aid froin the State of California or from any of the
counties?—A. It has not. That is the extent of my knowledge,^
least. I have been a citizen of this State for twenty-four years, aud I
have taken part in the general discussion of these questions. I was
editor of a paper for a great many'yeara, and I never heard of it if they
ever did. I am only speaking now from the absence, rather than the presence, of knowledge. There may have been some grants of terminal facilities, for instance. There may have been a grant of water front, and
some for depot purposes, but not as a subsidy. That is, there is tio such
thing in my office received as a subsidy.
Q. Who can tell us in regard to that !—A. Mr. Gage could assist me
in answering that questiou.
GRANT OF TERMINAL FACILITIES AT MISSION BAY.

Q. Was there no land graht in connection with Mission Bay I—A
Yes, sir; there was land grauted for terminal facilities here at Miraoa
Bay. But what I understood your question to cover was the question
of inducement to construct the line. Of course this grant at Miarict
Bay was given after the line was constructed.
•
WATER FRONT AT SACRAMENTO.

Q. Were there other grants of that character!—A. I believe then
was some water front granted at Sacramento on condition that ilatf j
would construct wharves and put lifting works u]>oii them. That wai j
after the road was completed, or after the line was completed.
Q. Are those matters in your department I—A. No, sir. My depot* j
ment is confttied strictly to the lands granted by the acts of 18621 /
1864, in aid of the construction of the road. These other mattes a*]]
generally in the hands of the various departments; for instance, if J
shop were located upon the lands it would be in charge of the
mechanic. If they were held for depot purposes they would be I
charge of the superintendent of the track department or the i
tendent of the right of way. Mr. Curtis would Lave charge of I
These Lauds here, I suppose, are in charge of the company j
Q. That is the Mission Bay lauds ?—A. Yes, sir. The 1
lands must be in the charge of the directors or their representative*
NO STATE LAND GRANT BEFORE CONSOLIDATION.

Q. Was there no State land graut to any of the roads which wereer
aohdated together before the general consolidation of the Boathen I

WILLIAM II. MILLS.
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clfic!—A. No, sir. There were uo State lands to be gran'ted. The 8
L.iil nothing but the sixteenth and tbirty-sixth sect ions, and il lust ;ij] the
sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in mineral belts, so that the State It
i bad uo hinds to grant. The State was not poseeMi 'I ••< my land,
practically, at that time. The swamp lands of the State were very
trgely disposed of prior to the time thtit this road was constructed, and
it could not have granted those. Congress granted, under the act of
1850, the swamp and overflowed lands to the State of California, bat
none of those were granted to tlie ruLfOftd by the State. The State extended a credit, though that is a matter outside of anything I am personally cognizant of. It extended a credit, but it was not in the form
of a laud grant.
CENTRAL PACIFIC vs. L. B. ADAMS.
Judge ifeKIttiok calls ray attention to an error in my testimony.
\'i« geutletueti are lawyers, aud I do not know that it BQfaQj lwpartaacc at nil, but you will discover thai tins was not an action in fjectnt, It was the Central Pacific Urtilroad Oompaa; M. L. li. Adams.
(The witness hero headed to the U mission tb»-papera in the e
nutted t<), together with the charge of the Judge to the jury.)
The WITNESS (continuing). The Promontory Stock Uomptny I sup
I had been a party to the action. There is the charge of the judge
;<:• jury that I referred to.
LESSEEB OF LAfiOE RANGES.
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q, Who was the lessee of the large ranges that you have spoken of!
•A. Sparks and Titiniu are the lessees of it. 1). P. Tarpey is tinet lessee in Utah, and George W, Grumtn is the lussee of the 181,000
• that [ spoke of. George W. Orumm'a address isJ3attle BfoaotaiQ
Sjntrks and Tiunin ia Wel)3, Nev,, and D, F. Tarpey's addri
Due, Utah.
j Who is the lessee of the Promontory Stock Company f—A. That
I cold. Tlint Es, the company's rights there aro sold.
i.» whntuT—A. To the Promontory Stock Company.
0- WhooompoM the Promontory Stock Company!—A. A geatlemM
iianio of Hufonl and another by the name of Taylor and another
tbe name of Crocker—Taylor, Crocker, and Euford.
Mr. Crwiker's name!—A. George Crocker.
'••, he the Mr. Crocker connected with tbeCentral Pacific BaQroad
—^A. l i e is a brother of Col. Fred Crockm
Vhat oonuection have the other members of that company with
itml I'acinc T—A. Mr. Taylor is not connected with them in any
formerly superintendent of public instruction in thus rii \
nt 1'iitci iirisiuff gentleman who Las been engagt-d in specolai with them, Mr. Uuford'y relations with the Central Pacific I hava
ii. He ia a lieutenant in the Navy, nud he has no counecl witii this road that I know of.
WILLIAM H. MILLS.
V R VOL IV
7
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The witness, William H. Mills, sabseqaently sabmitted the following
statement in connection with his testimony:
Table showing aggregate acres selected by and patented to the Central Pacifio Railroad Company, and the Central Pacific Railroad Company as successor to the California and Oregon
Railroad Company, at the end of each half year% from the earliest date, to January 1,1887,
and during the five months thence ensuing, ending June 1, 1867.
Date.

Julyl,lW5 . . . .
January 1. 1868.
July 1,1866
January 1, 1867 .
July 1,1867
January 1. 1868.
J u l y l . 1868 . . .
January 1. 1869.
July 1. 1869
January I. 1870 .
July 1,1870 . . .
Jannary 1, 1871.
Julv 1. 1871
January 1.1872 .
J u l y l . 1872 . . .
January 1. 1873 .
J u l y l . 1873 . . .
January 1, 1874 .
Jal> 1,1874
January 1.1875 .
July I, 1875 . . .
January 1, 1876 .
July I, 1876 . . .
January 1. 1877 .
July 1, 1877
January 1. 1878 .
July 1, 1878 . . . .
January 1, 1879.
J u l y l , 1879 . . . .
January 1,1880 .
Jul> 1, 1880
January 1, 1881 .
J u l y l , 1881 . . .
January 1, 1882 .
July 1,1882 . . .
January 1. 1883 .
J u l y l , 1883 . . . .
January 1, 1884 .
July I, 1884 . . . .
January 1. 1885 .
July 1, 1885
January 1, 1886 .
J u l y l , 1886
January!, 1887 .
June 1,1887
Listed ....
Patented .
Balance in the company's favor

Selected by. Patented to.
Acret.
55,259.09

Acrts.

133,153 66
155,204.95
161,753.67

45,510.54
87,59a 03
122.768.00
144,386.63

278,532.56
261,525.33
296,910.21
*27i,'005.85
492,686.81
558,967.09

* 430,* 962.* 32

431,122,32
899,357.32
953,788.94
1,816,819.11
1,862,962.02
1,376,543.88

833,852.37
835,565.26
1,022,913.35
1,234,050.27
1,259,067.07

1,838,112.62
1,950,955.35
2,048,788.57
2,240,072.29

1,657,557.77
2,047,021.43
2,059,593.94

2,366,031.57
2,397,234.85
2,623,602.41
2,611,684 01
2,651,533.52
2,720,249.41
3,350,739.61
8,480,782.16
8,581,146.22

2,119,038.66
2,143,558.15
2,176,517.83
2,252,619.74
2,272,514.83
2,884,260.72
2,324,955,51
2,402,384.34

3,581,146.22
2,402,384.34
1,178,701*88

OFFICES OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

San Francisco, CaL, Wednesday, July 27, 1887.
EDWARD H. MILLER, JR., being farther examined, testified as
follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Will yon produce the books and minutes which you have
relating to branch roads?—Answer. Yes, sir.

EI>WAttl> C. WRKiUT.
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. And -also the minutes of the board ofdireotonofthe bm&cfa rmda I
The WITNESS. That is, the ruads that aro oonfloUdated with the Oeutnit Pi
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. I can produce such as I eau find. We never had ttnui

All. Do you want them produced now t
OommlMfoaer AHDEBBOH. Yes; so that we can take them up to the
hotel with us us soon a is vn adjourn.
The WlXKBBS. I cau get them all for you in an hour.
E. H, UILLBB, J R .

OFFICES OF THE CENTRAL PACIPIO KALLROAD COMPANY,

•

S Vrttlteueo, CaL, Wednesday, July 21, 1BS7.
EDWARD C. WEIGHT, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Qoeatton. What is your position in the Central Pacific Railroad Company T—Answer. General auditor.

»

DUTIES OF GENERAL AUDITOB.
How long have yon been general auditor!—A. A year.
»,). One .year!—A. About a year,
g . Were you connected with the company before that time T—A. Yes,
sir; I was with the company for seventeen years.
Stato what positions you have held.—A. I was assistant general
auditor before that, :ind before that J was a clerk.
Please state generally what are the duties of the general anditoc—A. We receive tlie daily reports from the ticket auditor aud from the
freight auditor, in :i condensed form, they receiving the reports from
agents. We receive also the daily statements of account from agents,
which we check against these other auditors' reports.

k

EARNINGS AND OPERATING EXPENSES.

What you have stated then relates solely to the earnings?—A.
ngs and operating expenses. We make up reports of the operating
expenses also.
Q. From what sonrces do you receive the operating expenses f—A.
Prom reports received from the different departments, such as the
motive power, and machinery department, bridges aud building department, snd track department.
Q. The two statements you have made, then, wi 11 cover the receipts
of the road, the earnings of the road, and the expenses of operation 1—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2fow,do any other of the accounts of the road pass through your
offices!—A. Most all of the accounts representing the earnings and
operating expenses go through our office; we make up tbe monthly
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS.
Q. Do charges for construction account pass through your office?—
Yea, air; a great many of them.
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Q. Do you audit all bills for construction t—A. Not all. Some of
them go to the secretary's office—secretary and comptroller.
Q. Please state what makes the distinction as between items that go
to your office and those which go into the secretary's office!—A. I
know very little about those that go to the secretary. The most of
them go through our office. Very seldom—once in a while—there
might be a trifling item of what is known as general expense, for which
they send the bill to the secretary's office.
Q. Does it first come to you and you send it to the secretary 1*—A. If
it should come to me I would send it to the secretary.
VOUCHEES FOR GENERAL EXPENSE.

Q. Why should you select such a bill for general expense and send it
to the secretary instead of auditing it as you would the general run of
bills f—A. I know they have such an item as general expense. It is a
matter of custom more than anything else.
Q. Is it because the object for which the money has been expended
does not appear upon the face of the voucher t—A. All the money always appears upon the face of the voucher.
Q. But you have stated that vouchers for general expense sometimes
go to the secretary's office; do you refer to a form of voucher which
would disclose exactly what the nature of expense was, and still say that
you would send such a voucher as that to the secretary t—A. It might
be something in the nature of a purchase bill for the particular use of
the secretary, that I would know nothing about, and I would send it up
there.
Q. Then the test would be that you would send vouchers which you
did not feel competent to pass upon yourself, from your own knowledge
of the requirements of the road, to the secretary for his judgment t—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. And after the secretary disposes of them, would they come back
to your office!—A. A voucher might come back to our office with in*
structions from the secretary to dispose of it there and charge it to a
certain item of operating expenses.
DISTRIBUTION OF ACCOUNTS.

Q. After you have audited a bill for any purpose which you have ie»
ferred to, do you have anything to da with the distribution of it f—iA«
Yes, sir; as a rule I direct the distribution.
Q. And you have been engaged in this business either as
or as principal for seventeen or eighteen years?—A. Oh, no; Dot
many years, I was in a subordinate position for some of this time
other offices, and knew nothing about the distribution of the account*
Q. How long have you been engaged in this business f—A. Abort
ten years.
Q. Would you be able to furnish the Commission a statement
by year for the ten years, showing,the distribution of the items w
went to the construction account, to the equipment account, and
operation!—A. The way we dispose of construction items at present
—no—I could furnish what is charged in bulk to operating expeat
it would take a long time to do it, though.
CONSTRUCTION BILL8 AUDITED BY PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPJ

Q. To show you what I mean, can you take the construction i
* +hat portion of the California and Oifc&ou tfo&t vraa done under 1
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contract wit 11 tlti> Pacific Improvement Company noil explain thernrioua
vouchers for payments made under that contract, ag audited by yoo,
*o a« to show us from time to time how much road «•«» eotntrootod,
and how much in the shape of vouchers had been audited aud approved
>)ttt

The WiTNKss. You mean work north of Delta!
i:imissiont-r AUDBSSOW. Yes.

A. I do not even audit those bills now. If a bill comes to mo, I send
ti> the secretary of the Pacific Improvement Company.
Why do you not audit those bills?—A. Because they are doing
tin- work.
<«'. Who are doing the work f—A. The Pacific Improvement Com-

pun

'.*. Hat if your company is doing the paying, is it not proper that
yiiur department should audit the bill before tLe payment should be
made?—A. Tin* payments to the Pacific Improvement Company Bare
not made through ourotlice.
Q, Ibrougti what office are the payments made T—A. I could not say,
uiiless it is through tLe secretary's.
Q. In that not unusual f—A. I do uot think BO.
METHOD OF PAYMENTS AS TO OTHER CONTRACTS.

Q. What other large contracts have been paid through the secretary's office without going through the auditora office!—A, You will
understand that all the vouchers that are audited in our oiliee an ;iI
lowed by the secretary and comptroller.
Q. What ia that?—A. Most all of them are allowed by the secretary
ami comptroller.
Q. So I understand. But my question in, what other large contracts
have been paid for by the company without being audited from your
office!—A. The Western Union Telegraph Company's payments are
not Hindu through our otlict1, although the showing is in there.
Q, How about tho payments made to the Contract and Flsasee Oooh
patir I Do you know about thoset—A. Thut was before iny tiim1, and
I iUi not know how that was managed.
Q. Well, substantially, the bills of the Pacific Improvement Com jian v
audited directly by the secretary or by tlie board of directors 1—
I hat I could n*it Bay. They are not paid through our otlice.
Q. Do you know what evidence the company receives of the performance of the work, and (lie justice or the propriety of the bill in regard
to work, done by tho Pacific Improvement Company t—A, Merely l>\
hearsay. I really do uot know, of my own personal knowledge, mi>tluug about it.
REPORTS OF EAKNLNG8 OF LEASED LINES.
Q. Do you also receive in your office the reports of the earnings of
laeil lines as well as those of thu Central Padlic Railroad di*
:—A. We make up the earnings of these different Hues composing
in our odlce,
' i what basis or with what material do you make up the earnings of the leased lines f—A. We receive detailed statements. Stiy we
utributiug freight earnings, we receive a detailed statement from
i freight office, showing the ainuunt in dollars. We distribute
that over the line; it. passes—well, it is distributed right straight over
Uie liou which n passes, oit the bsisis of mileage.
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Q. So that in making np the earnings then for a given year, you have
to make np the earnings of the main line proper to make up the earnings of all the different lines which were leased to the Central Pacific—I
am speaking now of the period prior to the lease from the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific—and yon then distribute the earnings of the
interchanged traffic, as yon have said, in accordance with mileage so as
to credit each road with its proper proportion f—A. Yes.
Q. And in that way you make up a complete statement for the year
of the earnings of the main line and of its branches f—A. Yes, sir.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. Is it your custom in making distributions of the earnings interchanged between branches and the main line, to determine at times the
earnings of branches by the use of the constructive mileage factor!
—A. No; we are using the actual mileage, but there should be a large
constructive mileage, because these rates on which these earnings are
based give different results. For instance, we will say from a point on
the Amador Branch to a point on the Central Pacific; the rate on the
Amador Branch is two or three times as heavy per mile as the Central
Pacific rate, but through some misunderstanding or mistake, we have
been using the actual mileage for the whole distance in the division.
Of course that gives the Central Pacific a much larger proportion than
its local rate would call for, or than it would be justly entitled to.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What constructive mileage rates have you, aud on what roads have
you those rates now!—A. None at all, now.
Q. When did you have them f—A. They did give some of these small
lines constructive mileage iu 1882,1 think.
RATES OF CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. What were the rates f—A. The California Pacific, I believe, had
50 per cent.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. That is li?—A. Yes, sir; 1J; and the Stockton and Copperopolia
had 100 percent.
Q. That is 2 to 1!—A. Yes, sir; and some of these small lines, the
Los Angeles and Independence Railroad, and the Los Angeles and San
Diego, had, I think, 50 per cent. each. That is 1£ to 1 for constructive
mileage and even at those rates they do not get anywheres near their
proportion that they arc entitled to, as we have since discovered.
Q. Have you named them all f—A. I think the Amador Branch got
constructive mileage.
Q. At what rate! -A. I think 50 per cent.
Q. That is 1J to 11—A. I could verify those figures by the record.
Q. I would be obliged to you if you would verify it and give us s
statement of your constructive mileage? on what roads it was ll
and the rates allowed upon them. Why did you stop the allowance v j
constructive mileage f—A. I believe Auditor French objected to it w h ^ ^
he was out here.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE OBJECTED TO BY AUDITOR FRENCH.

Q. What Auditor French f—A. The Government auditor of ratlw
accounts. 1 believe that is his title.

c vtej&FT.
• •• • • •« *
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Q. What objection did he make f—A. I am speaking from hoa/say
ow. Mr. Miller could give that positively.
** «
Q. Who directed you to stop t—A. Mr. Miller.
Q. Since the lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific, do
I understand yoor work to have altered or changed its form f—A. Very
little that I can think of now. The details are improving all the time.
Q. What is the difference in the method of ascertaining the net earning of the railroad prior to the lease to the Southern Pacific and subsequent to the lease f—A. No difference in the method.
TO WHOM RETURNS ABE MADE.

Q. To whom do the earnings belong since the lease?—A. That is a
matter that the secretary keeps. We make our returns to him showing
the earnings and the operating expenses of each line in the system
monthly, and we transfer from our books to the secretary's books the
accounts, so for as the earnings and expenses go.
Q. Do you make your returns to him as secretary of the Central Pacific or as secretary of the Southern Pacific!—A. Secretary of the
{Southern Pacific Company.
Q. And before the lease the returns were made to him as secretary
of the Central Pacific t—A. Yes, sir.
RENTALS.

Q. Does the rent reserved by the lease or to be paid to the Central
Pacific Ijy the Southern Pacific pass through your officef—A. No, sir;
not now.
Q. Yon understand that the net earnings of the Central Pacific are
now determined by the amount of rent payable to it by the Southern
Pacific f—A. I understand so.
Q. All your accounts then are kept with the Southern Pacific at
present 1—A. We have a small open account with the Central Pacific;
some small unsettled matters. Our account current with the secretary
might not change for months and months, and it might change by a
Blight charge or credit
Q. Before the lease to the Southern Pacific, did the rentals that the
Central Pacific pud for the different leased lines pass through jour
office as part of its operating expenses 1—A. Yes; most >f them did at
onetime.
REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF NET EARNINGS.

Q. Can yon prepare for the Commission a statement of the actual net
earnings of the Central Pacific from 1*80 to the date of the lease to the
Southern Pacific, and also a statement of the net earnings by way of
rentals since that lease to the present time, so that we can compare the
results of one operation with the results of the other!—A. Ten, HIT; I
think that can be done with very little trouble. For bow long a periodl
Commissioner ANDERSON. From 1880 to the date of the lease and
fiom the date of the lease to the present time, hve yean before and two
years since.
The WiTKKsa. I think that can be done in a very short time.
EFFECT OF CENTRAL PACIFIC LEASE.

Q. Wfeat, in your judgment, is the effect of tint lease!
' VMKBC noehre as modi at present under the l
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l#VA; J^foeSiot* giten £hat much thought I really do not know.
Vqifedtion you asked me to make a statement about is a proper one
for Mr. Miller to answer.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU can confer with Mr. Miller, but the
figures are in your department. He would have to get them from your
department!
The WITNESS. Partially.
Q. Gan you tell me whether, as to any of the leases which the Central Pacific held prior to April 1,1885, the rent paid by the Central Pacific exceeded the net earnings derived from the leased roads t—A. I
could not say without the records.
Commissioner LITTLER. The Central Pacific did not pay any rent
It was the Southern Pacific which paid rent to the Centred Pacific.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Central Pacific held a number of roads
under lease prior to 1885.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your answer f
The WITNESS. I could not say without looking at the records.
Q. We would like that information also. In cases where the rent in
those leases is fixed on a basis of paying to the road its net earnings
simply, then I suppose that the net earnings would actually determine
the rent, and that there would be nothing else to pay. That is the
arrangement in some of these cases, is it not!—A. That is a matter
that is arranged entirely in Mr. Miller's office; we have nothing to do
with that.
Q. Under these leases where you pay something in addition to net
earnings for the use of the roads, would not the bills for the payments
so to be made pass through your officef—A. I do not think that; they
never have.
Q. Are yoti familiar with these leases f Have you seen them f—A.
Yes, sir; but it is something that I do not handle.
Q. Can you furnish us with copies of the printed blanks in use in
your department f—A. Yes, sir.
LIST OF BOOKS KEPT IN AUDITOR'S OFFICE.

Q. Please do so. Please state now a list of the books which are under your control and kept in your office.—A. We keep a disbursement
book, an auditor's ledger and journal, and we have the accounts of two
of the outside departments in the office, such as the bridge and building
department and track—that is, the bridge and building department and
the track department. Of course they have a number of detail books
in each, in which they keep their records of time and material, from
which they compile a report, which is made in the form of a voucher
and entered in the auditor's journal and ledger.
Q. Are these all the books which you keep in your office f—A. Of
course there are a great many small books in the shape of memoranda.
Q. They belong to one of these different classes of books and are the
basis from which you post into the general ledger I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you keep this book for the distribution of charges f—Yes, sir;
what I call a disbursement book is the book from which we distribute
these accounts that I speak of to the different items of operating expenses and foreign roads, and private parties, and to sundry accounts.
METHOD OF AUDITING REBATES.

Q. Are any of the refunds or rebates that are made <m freight charges
audited in your office!—A. Yes, sir; most of them.

EDWARD C. WRIGHT.
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Q. Do they simply appear in tUese same ledgers, or bare you a separate book for thatT—A. They appear iu this disbursement book that I
tfttk of.
Q. In what form are snch charges audited!—A. As a rule they take
tliis course; tlte general freight agent will receive a claim inclosing a
bill "Hading, an expense bill, and note demanding a refund, ta asking
it. He will make np the voucber, knowing the details of tbe tariff and
classification, lie will have it examined and compared with the waybill, to show that, such a shipment actually went over the road, mid lie
will check the waybill to prevent a future claim being presented on
duplicuti- papers. ' He will wake up this VWfiher ami certify to its being
correct, l i e will name the amount, that should be refunded. That
voucher \vj|) go to a committee on allowance, and then usually it i^
braoghj to onr oflico. Sometimes it goes to our oilice first, and we send
it there.
COMMITTEE OK ALLOWANCE.

Q. Who is the committee on allowance!—A. Mr. E. U. Miller, Mr.
0, L. Lansing, and Mr. 8. T. Gage, I believe; other officers sometimes
allow vi
. and they are passed through also.
Oommisstotwf ANDERSON. I am only speaking now .of rebate or refund vouchers.
Tli* W I T N E S S . A S a rule, those are the ouly gentlemen who etertAga
hers,
Q. Who determines the rate that is to be allowed f—A. The general
irailic manager or the general freight agent.
V- Is tbat generally done before shipment, or is it sometimes done
on application after shipments!—A. They are the only officers
that should answer that question, bontltifw tbe vouchers are certified Eo
by them as beitig correct when they come to me.
BEBATE VOUCHEES ALLOWED BY THIS COMMITTEE.

Q. I8yoar(laty,tben,purelyministerial!—A. Xo,sir; not altogether.
^re are many voucher*, for the ooRWi&flss of which I am responsible they are registered ur audited.
Q i MO only speaking uow of rebate vouchers. Have yon anything
with the percentage of allowance, or with the person to whom it
be made f—A. No, sir; I have never considered that I was responsible for even a bad payment ou such vouchers, for I am uot convert with the tariff or classification.
If it
1 the approval of the general traffic manager, or of
it to*, the voucher is thereupon Audited by you !—A. Yes, sir.
FOEM OF PAVMEJfT TO SHIPPERS.
*t is the: form of making the payment to the shipper ?—A. It
in our gflee, and sent by us to either the paymaster or the
or to nu agent fur payment
And tlier* it Ls receipted for by tlie person to whom it is paid T—
A. Vit*j*T s i r ; Htid tht'n be MBdfl it back to us with a report. \V« keep
an account with those officers. We keep an account, for instance, with
the payma
irgiog him with all moneys received and crediting him
witli nil p a y m e n t * made.
Q. All t h e s e untriea, I nnderstand yon, are made in your gene
books, and axe not made in a separate book by themselves!—A.
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overcharge, loss and damage, and rebate vouchers are entered in a separate book, and at end of month transferred in bulk to the auditors
ledger.
EARNINGS DERIVED FROM POOLS.
Q. What reports do you receive of earnings derived from pools f—A.
The vouchers for payments made to and receipts from pools are ail approved in the same manner that I have described as to these others.
Q. Do you have any means of determining the correctness of the report made to you, either by consulting the pool contract or by consulting the report of the traffic done and administered under the pool!—A.
Yes, sir; I usually read the pool contracts, and generally have had a
copy of them. But I have not considered myself responsible for the
correctness of these vouchers.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR CORRECTNESS OF POOL VOUCHERS.

Q. Who is responsible for the correctness of the pool vouchers t—A.
Either the general freight agent or the general traffic manager.
Q. Does the approval of the general freight agent appear on all the
pool vouchers which are audited in your office t—A. I think every one
of them or of the general traffic manager.
Q. That is Mr. Stubbs !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many pools do you know of prior to last April f—A. Well,
the transcontinental pool I presume you would call one.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.

The WITNESS. There were a half dozen or so.
Q. Can you furnish us with the names of them by referring to y#ur
books?—A. I don't think I could.
Q. Do you refer us to Mr. Miller for that t—A. No; I would refer you
to the general traffic manager.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Who is the custodiau of those contracts f—A. He is familiar with
the contracts.
Q. Who keeps the contracts f—A. I think he does.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Mr. Stubbs I—A. Yes, sir.
OTHER SOURCES OF REVENUE.

Q. From what other sources do you derive revenue besides from passenger and freight traffic and pool earnings I—A. We receive rental
earnings.
Q. Are there express companiesf—A. No; also from property along
the line of the right of way, and from the sale of what they call " old
horse."
Q. Old material f—A. Yes, sir; and from telegraph earnings, sleepingcar earnings, and miscellaneous items.
EXPRESS BUSINESS.

Q. How has the express business been managed over your road f—A.
It comes to us in a condensed form. The freight auditor renders to us reports, on which we make credits to express earnings, and send to our
treasurer for collection.
Q. Who does the express business!—A. Wells, Fargo & Go., I be*

lieve, do all of it.

EDWABD C. WRIGHT.
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Q. H a r e you the possession of the contract between WeUs, Fargo &
Co. and the' Central Pacific Company f—A. No, sir; I have not.
ORIENTAL AND OCCIDENTAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Q. What do you know about the earnings of the Orieutal and Occidental Steamship Company !—A. 1 have nothing to do with Unit company.
Do not the earnings pass through your department I—A. Nu, sir.
<t>, riumigh what department do they pass?—A. They have a BBCTOf.uv of their own, I believe, lie keeps all the.accounts, I think—Mr. IX
I ) . Stnbbs.
Is that your Mr. Stnbbs f—A. Nosir; that is another Mr. Btobba.
Q. I mean through what department of the Central Pacific or the
Southern Pacific do payments from that steamship comptiny pass T—
A . They do not puss through our office. Of course we may have a
small bill against that company the same as we do against private in*
divid UUIH, but we do DOt have anything to do with their business. I<]o
not know what contrasts they have. 1 do not know how the Central
Pacific is connected with it.
Q. Js not the Central Pacific :i large stockholder in that company t
—A. Not that I know of. 1 don't know anything about it.
REQUEST FOE COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF ORDIKABY BUHHESB AND
POOL BALANCES.
Q. Could you furnish us with a statement for the year 1884, showing
the passenger turnings derived from IXIOIH and the psssesger earnings
derived from the ordinary business, and a similar statement as to freight
for the same year.
The W I T N E S S . Does this mean n e t t
Commissioner ANDERSON. N O ; not net, but just for the gross. So
that We can compare the voinine of the two businesses.
The W I T N E S S . Yes, sir ; I ean furnish that.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Will you do so for the year 1S841
The W I T N E S S . When yon say "net," 1 want to know whether you
wish all rebates dedncted t
Commissioner ANDEKSON. I think it would be a fairer lost alter the
Mtwtas a n taken ont.
The W I T N E S S . Sometimes we have six thousand vouchers* a month
right along, and thert< are ao many miscellaneous vouchers.
The C H A I R M A N . We want to know how much of ^onr business in a
year, taking the year 1SS4 as an example, is ordinary railroad business
incident to a railroad, and how mnch yon dcrivi.1 in the same year from
pool balances or arrangements or settlements with other roads, as disaiBhed from ordinary business.
The W I T N E S S . I understand it.
AMOUNT OF BUSINESS POOLED.
By the

CHAIRMAN:

Q. What proportion of the business is pooled and what remains unjKHtlf.l of freight and passengers, taking the year 1884 as an example f—
When 1 cQiiiii to think that over, J cannot do it within a reasonable
til:

V How long would it take youf—A. Well, to make a statement
i would tutu- me a. month or inure.
IAN. That will do, if you will furnisli it ami forward
sion. How much of your business is in a, year's vooY\
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The WITNESS. We have not segregated oar earnings in past yean in
such a way that it can be done without a vast amount of work.
HOW POOL ACCOUNTS ABE KEPT.

Q. How do yon keep your pool account t—A. We charge it right up.
If it is a payment we are making on account of pools, we deduct it from
the total freight earnings. If it is a receipt on account of the pool, we
credit freight earnings.
Q. Taking the amount of pool credits or balances in favor of the company, and contrasting that amount with the ordinary business of the
company not forming any part of the pool settlements, what would be
then the traffic of the company for 1884 f
• The WITNESS. That is the question f
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. That was before I was handling much of that detail.
But my opinion is it would take a vast amount of work to get that information.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. How many entries of pool balances, either of credit or debit, would
you make in the course of a year! You did not settle more than
once a month, did you f—A. No, sir; but a year's pooling business covers freight to all our terminals. There is a great deal of other freight
coming to the terminals, which is not pool business. In order to answer
that question I have got to get down to all this detail at those terminal
stations.
Q. Why f If you have the total of your freight business for a year.
.and you can ascertain from perhaps twenty-five entries that you had
received a certain amount of money from the settlement of pool balances during that year, and paid out other items, and then from that
derived the exact amount of pool business for the year, you will know
• that all the rest of the freight business is derived from the other sources.
All you have to do to effect that result is to ascertain the amount of
pool business so that we can compare it with the total amount of the
business.
The WITNESS. I would like to hear that question asked once more
by the stenographer.
(The question was repeated.)
The CHAIRMAN. This will make it easier. Can you give a statement
showing the amount of freight earnings derived from pools, and the
amount of ordinary business, for the year 1884 f Can you give us also
a statement showing the amount of passenger earnings derived from
pool balances, and the amount derived from ordinary business, for the
year 1884!
The WITNESS. I can let you know tomorrow what we can do.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU can let us know tomorrow. My
explanation was only intended to show you that in taking the pool part
of it away the rest of it would answer itself. It seems to me so, though
I am not a railroad expert.
The WITNESS. It would be a very easy matter for me to deduct any
amount we may have credited to freight earnings on account of pools.
That is a very simple matter. But I do not get at the pith of the matter.
Commissioner ANDERSON. What we want to know is whether your
pool earnings figure in your business as a much greater quantity than
your ordinary business. We want to compare your pool earnings with

your entire earnings. All we Deed in order lo make- that oomfHUfaOB is
to got your entire earnings, which you "have, ami the pool earnings,
which cannot number many items.
ThaWmns& Bat for pool business there may be a great deal of
business that would be a loss.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF C A U I OKNIA AMD OREGON LINE.

Q. Very probably. We are not finding Built with tho pooling, bat
we want to know the result. Were :my branch lines of this road constrncted during your administration of the auditor's office!—A. A portion of tho California and Oregon was.
(J. The portion which you said didnotpasgtliroughyouroflS.ee; or
did some portion pass through your office ?—A. Well, tbe portion north
of Delta, before the Pacific Improvement Company took charge of tbe
construction ofthat part of the line. The details mostly passed through
oar office.
Q. Can you furnish a statement of the cost of that portion of the Oalttbrniaand Oregon which was audited in your office T—A. Yes, sir. That
is, t can giveyonastatenient of the entire amount which passed through
our office, charged to that account
RESPONSIBILITY TOB ACCURACY OF VOUCHEES.

to those vouchers, do you consider your office responsible for
beir accuracy 1—A. Yes, sir. That is, nil that I can think of at this
their
moment
Q. On what report would you audit a voucher for work done oa that
portion of the California and'Oregon 1
The WITNESS. On what report t
(lommisaionei ANDERSON. On what report, or what representation f
. Well, I received some verbal authority at the time the work was
going on.
Would you receive an engineer's certificate that certain work had
done, or a surveyor's report?—A. Oh, yes; if the track department should do any work in the nature of construction there, they
would torn En " time-books," aud I would make up u statement and
Hnd it to the superintendent of track to certify aa to its correctness.
Then it would pass through the committee on allowance in tbe usual
way. Then it would be registered and charged to that account.
EXTENT OF CONSTRUCTION DONE DIRECTLY BY CENTRAL PACIFIC.
Q. At. what northerly point did the construction done directly by the
ml Pacific Company commence?—A. 1 think they constructed it
all the way from Eoaeville Junction; but I would uot speak positively
with regard to it. It was before my time.
t}. .
mr time between what points has the construction been
Dompletedi—A. What 1 am most familiar with is from Bedding to
many mile« is that I—A. It isabont 40 miles.
en over that road t—A. Yes, sir; I have not been to
the term inns,
Q. Have you been over the road from Delta to the north boundary of
California?—A. No, sir; not all the way.
What i* the character of the country along the 40 or 60 miles of
road that yoQ audited !—A. i went over it in tho night, aud I did not
country. I could uot say much about it.
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GROSS RECEIPTS AS DISTINGUISHED FROM GROSS EARNINGS.

Q. Would your office show the gross receipts of the Central Pacific
Company, as distinguished from its gross earnings f
The WITNESS. The gross receipts 21s distinguished from its gross
earnings t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; by gross receipts I include all matters
that make up the receipts of the company by reason of the ownership
of stock or of different interests.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; my records would not show that.
Q. What records would show that t—A. Mr. Miller's records would
show that.
REBATES.

Q. Are these rebates that we have spoken of matters of individual
arrangement in each case, or have you in your office rebate contracts I—
A. We have not all the rebate contracts. We get most of them—copies
of the contracts.
Q. How numerous are they f
The WITNESS. YOU are speaking of pools, are you, nowf
Commissioner ANDERSON. NO; Iain speaking of rebate allowances
to shippers.
The WITNESS. Oh, they are not ail under contracts. There are all
sorts of rebates.
Q. That was my question, whether they were matters of individual
arrangements with shippers or whether there were contracts extending
over a fixed period of time.—A. Those contracts that yon speak of are
kept in the general freight office.
Q. You have none in your office f—A. No, sir.
Q. You refer us to Mr. Stubbs for that, do you f—A. Mr. Stubbs or
Mr. Gray.
ANNUAL ALLOWANCES FOR REBATE8, ETC.

Q. Have you a book which shows the total of the allowances for rebates, refunds, returns, or overpayments made up annually!—A. Yes,
sir: we have.
Q. Can you give us the gross total of such allowances by the year
from the time you commenced I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What year was it that you took charge—18817—A. I can show
that many years back.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Show us the full total of allowances for
rebates.
Commissioner LITTLER. If he has such a book, he can let us see the
book.
The WITNESS. By years, you mean *
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do I understand that you have a book for rebates containing the
several items of rebates during the several years the company has been
in operation f—A. It is not kept altogether in one book. I can furnish
the amount.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I simply ask for the amount made up by
years.
GROSS RECEIPTS OVER GROSS EARNINGS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What does your department contribute to the gross receipts in.
making up at the end of the year a statement for the company I—A. W&

EDWARD C. WRIGHT.

2-141

dose oar show ing of freight earnings, passenger earnings, and different items of earnings, also the operating expenses, to the He<yetary's
bonk* monthly; and then we are through with it, so far as that guts.
Q. Bat who ascertains the gross earnings as distinguished from tho
gross receipts?—A. We do,
t}. Theu what figures do yon use in order to ascertain your gross
earnings!—A. We take, for instance, our station a glut's returns of
freight receipts and ticket Bale*, baggage, &c, and tuen we may make
a refund to a man for an error in overcharging on B ticket, or an error
1'tir overcharging on freight; and we would charge that amount to that.
item of earnings which should be charged. Of course that reduces it
to m-t ffcsfgkt earnings.
Q> Ho you carry into the account your pool balances?—A. If we
should pay out any money ou a freight pool, we would charge that to
th*» freight earnings; and if we received any money on a freight pool,
we would credit that to freight earnings.
Q. What etas do yon carry into the gross sum before you ascertain
your gross earnings t—A. We hava express and telegraph, mail, rental,
and sleeping can and extra baggage. I believe I named passenger and
tit, of course; I believe that is all.
Q. Is the item of gross receipts tarken ofi" each year as a separate
item *—A. We made a monthly showiDg of gross receipts and operating
expenses, and then we show the net.
Q. Is the item of gross receipts for the year taken off as a separate
item as distinguished from gross earnings I—A. No, sir; not that I
know of. That is made up by the secretary, anyhow. We transfer this
to him monthly, you know.
HOW THE QUOSS EARNINGS AHE ASCERTAINED.

Q. What do you deduct from the gross receipts to ascertain your
gngH earnings, before you make your return to the secretary *—A. Wo
deduct all tliese rebates that we have mentioned, from the gross receipts, and we still call that gross earnings, after that; and then we
make up our operating expenses, and deduct that from these gross
earnings, and that leaves net earnings.
Tbe CHAIEMAN, I understand that you have your gross receipts and
gross earnings, from which you deduct your operating expen
The WITNESS. I understand the gross receipts to be the gross earnings.
Commissioner ANDEHKON. We differ as to that. We use the phrase
*' gross earnings" us including everything that the railroad gets from
source, in addition to the earnings from its road. If it happens
to be the owner of stock in a gas company in New York, or it gets rent
bom a bouse which lias nothing to do with the railroad, that we call
{TOSS earnings.
Tlic CUAIKMAN.

He deducts rebates and refunds and overcharges,
and railroad settlements come off.
The WITNESS. Yes. For instance, we sell a ticket from here, to New
York, and oar agent in San Francisco will report all that money as
Rales, and it goes into our passenger earnings. Now, wo afterards pay out I'nuu that to the other roads interested, you see. That
ill lea vest what we call our gross earnings, after we have paid the
other roads.
IH.WRM.IN. Yes, I understand you. Now, will you furnish a
statement of the gross receipts from 1800 to 1SS0, or from the date of
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the opening of your road, as distinguished from gross earnings, year by
year! The WITNESS. It would make no showing at all, the gross receipts.
My education in railroad accounts has made the gross receipts the
gross earnings, and nothing else.
GROSS RECEIPTS AS DISTINGUISHED FROM GROSS EARNINGS.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, as ordinarily understood. I now speak of
gross receipts, which include everything received by the company, out
of which you make some deduction, such, as rebates, overcharges, terminal settlements, pool settlements, and all other settlements, and then
you would ascertain your gross earnings.
The WITNESS. I understand what you mean, but it would be a fbolish showing, because we sell a ticket here in San Francisco to New
York for $120, say. I don't know what the price is. We call that passenger earnings. I do not call that gross receipts. It does not belong
to us. We know it, and know we have got to pay out to Eastern roads
most of the money. But you call that gross receipts.
Q. Do you take off the gross receipts every year, to ascertain and
make your deductions, in order to know just what you received before
you determine your gross earnings!—A. We do this monthly.
Q. Will you furnish to the Commission a statement from 1869, or from
the opening of the road, to 1886, showing the gross receipts f—A. I
will do the best I can.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. That is all you can do. Let us judge of
the foolishness of it.
CUSTODY OF CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Wbo has custody of the books containing an account of the cost
of construction of the Central Pacific road f—A. I do not know. I
never iiave seen them.
Q. In whose charge ought they properly to be found I—A. That was
before my time, and I do not know anything about it.
Q. Are you sure they are not in the auditor's office?—A. Tes, sir} I
know they are not in my office.
Q. Are there any vouchers in your office in respect to the construction of the road ?—A. Not that I know of.
Q. To what date backward do your vouchers extend !—A. They extend away back to the beginning of the road.
THE AUDITOR'S OFFICE AN OPERATING OFFICE.

Q. Then they ought to embrace the cost of construction, onght they
not!—A. Well, no; that does not follow. Our office is an operating
office, and as a rule it might contain only charges to operating expenses.
Q. Then you think your office only includes the vouchers for operating expenses from the time the road was opened t—A. No, sir; I would
not say that. Well, as a rule, yes; but we do occasionally, as an operating company, finish up work that the construction company has left
incomplete, and charge it to that construction company.
Q. Who has charge of the canceled checks on which the money was
paid out for the construction of this road f—A. I should say the treasarer had. I really never saw them.

Q. The treasurer of the company reaHy ought to have the custody of
these books containing the cost of the construction of the road, ought
he nott—A. That 1 could not express an opinion about.
Q. Do you know whether an; of the boost of this company, from its
organization to the present time, have been destroyed, by accident or
otherwise I—A. No, sir; I do not know anything about it.

I

KBKED TO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FOB THE BOOKS.

Q. To whom can you refer us for the production of these books containing the aceotmt of the construction T—A. The Construction Com puny,
I should say.
Commissioner LITTLER. Although a construction eompany may have
nutrueted the road, there- must lie books in charge of this oomp
it nning certain accouuts or vouchers upon whioh the mane; of the
my was paid to the Construction Company for its sei•vices under
floatnet
Tho WITNESS. I do not think that those accounts would necessarily
go through the auditor's office, which is, as a rule, an operating offlfl
i}. Through -what office would they go, and where would these papers
be (bond '—A. I should think the secrotury'soQke would be the proper
office. I should think so.
EXISTENCE OF THE COMMITTEE ON ALLOWANCE.

How long has this committee on allowance, I beHeve you call it,
in existence!—A, Ever since I have known anything about t ;
•ns.

i}. Does it date back to the time of the construction of the road, and
such a committee pass upon the vouchers for the payment Of
of (•oostrnction!
The WITNESS, I thiuk they did—oh, the cost of construction 1
Commissioner LITTLEE. Yes.
Well, that I could not say. That I do not know anything i
Q. Recurring to the question of gross receipts as distinguished from
- I understand you, in the statement of yoor account*,
iu order to ascertain gross receipts yon dednot all rebates, all i
charges, all moneyfl paid on aoooonfeof pool contracts, and credit all
moneys received from other railroads in ilie interchange of bosi
whether collected on freight or on tickets ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whut other deductions do you make from your gross receipt •
fow you declare your gross earnings 1—A, You have named l hero
KDWAUD C. W1UG1IT.
REPLIES BY LETTER TO UKAXSWERED QUESTIONS.
The following letter was subsequently received from the triineas, K.
•»>nse to requests for information :
(SantlwriLFaoUlo Company (Pacific Sjtteai), office gentml auditor.]
SAM PRAHCHCO, Afuti
IK IE
qOMtions proponndod to me ljy y o u r ComuilwtiDi] J u l y
! rejfiitar o r d e r ;
IK ill' tin roadl wliii'Ii h a d couBlructivo niHeu^f irhon 'liviil-

i mileage, and tho period during1

P B TI'L IV
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Answer. This information ha* beqie furnished in full 03* th« president of mar ess>
pauy iu u slat-emeu 1 jnvsented to your Commission July 96, 1887.
</u<wtion. From 1*WO. inclusive u» date of lease, aud from date of lease to tht present tiujc, invpun* siaietuents by yean, of actual net earnings of Centxal Pactsk MM&l; ul«o HtaiVument oJ' net earning by way of rental sinoe date of lease to ta*> |
tiuw.
A f . J would respectfully refer you to the secretary of our company *—
UK'ittK r««|ii«r«t-p<l above, aft«oiu* of tht- recordw required to make the •Uliimmiii tat nm
kejit iu liiih oilioe.
(^u^tiou. Htate whether an to auy of the leaaeit held by the Central Pacifr. Haiiro»df prior to April 1, I'WO. tii«* r«ut paid by th«* Central Pacine
fe*i>yift*i
dd
any earuiui^ derived from leaned rondb.
Au«w«?r. V««», iu MOUH' iu»tau<reb, becaujic nucb earuingK were made uj> on a
baiiiM which did uot irive thv lea«ed huew their due proportion of eainlu|^
Quention. btatezueut «howiu[: com of that jwrtion of the Caliioznia and Qngtm
Kailroad which wa» audited in your office.
Answer. The recordb of my office oho w voucheiMcharged to the Caiifornmand On/s^
const ruction, aud thew; cover cnarpvh for conatrudioL north of Beddinfr; b m a t l
traunferred monthly the total amount of chur^eti ap|Hsarui|; on my book* to the books
of the (secretary, ] cannot nay that other cbargeH were not made' direct on bifriwuk*
to the work, thereiort^ it it* im)iOHHible for nit* to irive the actual coat of the work bttwe**u any given }Niint«. J would respectfully rdfer you to the emiitfiieiij for thin x&formatiou.
Quention. fstatemeut from 1869, or opening of the road, to ltiSC, showing ^rnm itoeiptit by year*.
Anawer. statement requented ID given below :
/Statement of grow receipt* of Central J'anfti Jiailroad and lea-d Imm from 1864 to 1*>
iuclturivt.
[ K o d u u - 8 4 * U» o i n i u i p t at m i y dtwcrijitimi h a v e botci i

AJUIHMII.

1W4 ( N u v e u i b n r Mid i H w a o i b e r ) . .
IMS
1M00
1HC7
1WW
1870
1871
187*J
1K7S.
1874.
1875.

$l!!l f «7» 10

1 »,«J0.20LW
, J0.271.tt* 30
! 12.012,835.04
14.7U6.W4.M
1 5 , 4 M , «<>• »7
]7,«ll t 4fU.Ol

1CTC

1«77
1K7^
1B7H
1W»
1481
1W2
1M»

Question. Statement showing amount of freight earnmgs derifed irom pools and
In*? amouut derived from ordinary' bu*ineM» for th^ year Itfcrt.
Auwwer. The amouut entered to credit of freight earning! in the year 1884, account
of poolH, in $99,231.24; the amount charged to freight earning* in tbe year 1H84,
aucouut of pools, i« |iW,W7.37; total, tlH»,?«5.O9. Dednci; this latter amount from
the grow freight earning* of 1*4, or $13,043,(04.27; leave* amount derived from or*
dinary buninew, |12,lTi2.2G>5.l^.
(lue«tion. BUtteuieut nhowiDg amount of jiaiwenger earning* derived from pools and
th* amount derived from ordiuary butiinem in 1^4.
Au«wer. I'he amount entered to credit of passenger earnings in year 18S4, account
<Ayo<AHtmiu9rM.%&)M;amount charged to passenger earnings in Tear 1864, account
vf pwht, i« &&SA7; total, |22,2^o5. Deduct this latter amount from the gross pasningH of 1884, or f7,226^>70.94, leaves amount derived from ordinary busif t , 34439

J waid you herewith a package containing samples of blanks in use in this office, as
yet rovr request.
Very respectfully,
E. C. WRIGHT.

i

CMTSMMI o / U*Ue& State* Pacific Railway Cowsujmm,
P o t a * Hotel, San FramcUco, Col
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O F F I C E S OP THE OBHTBAX. P A C I F I C RAILHOAD COMPANY,

San FratMJteo, Cut,, Wednesday, -fitly U7,1887.
EMMONS 11. ItYAJf, being duly sworn and examined, teetiflnt as
follow.^ :

»

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What position do you hold in the company T—Answer. I
suppose yon would cull it the tux agent for the Central Pscifio.

I

DUTIES OF TAX AGENT.

Q. What are your duties f—A. To see that tlio taxes are paid on tbo
property ; that itis not sold fortaxss, ami to protect it,
y . How long have you been counccted with that position I—A.
About fifteen years, I think ; fourteen ortifteen years,
Q. Who did you succeed f—A. No one; I commenced when it was
young, and I have kept with it ever since, sir.
Q.. What kind of books do you keep 1—A. Kegultir assessment rolls.
AMOUNT OV TAXES J'AID UPON LANDS,

I

iipttii the lands sime the Institution of your office,, or since the grant by
lovernment to the Central t\i<:iftc Company?—A. It is between
((Mr hundred and four hundred and fifty thoasaud dollars,; or About
to hundredaud twenty thousand :tml some odd dollars.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. For what period!—A, Th;it
the lir«t—18(t9; somewhere
a!ou<f tliere.
By the

CHAIRMAN:

Q. Do you give the amount accurately or approximately I—A. I gi?8
itliiti a few hundred dollars.
Q. Will you furnish to the Com mission a statement ibowiDg Mm
amount of taxe« paid upon the several laud grants, by years and by
—A. Yes, sir; to a cent. That is, so far as my books show,
mi they show correctly.
TAX RATES AND AMOUNT OF ACREAGE.
<J, Will you furnish a statement showing the tax rates of the se\ •
—A. Yes, sir. They vary each year. That is, in nearly every
- they \:nv each year.
J. Will vnit include in the statement also the aureage that, tbfl
imoant of taxes has; been paid upon 1—A. That I cau do also, becaase
tliat I li.!•>•<• in my office.
Q, Aud will you also include the names of the counties ',—A. Yes,

a
n. IIuw

am yon give that --t;vtemeutt—A. I can ^ive it to you
,iit hours. Auil by the by, can I hazard one little bit of in
fornialinnf
Tin1 CHAIBMAN. VCS; and do not make it a hazard,
Tlie WmfKSS. The Ceutral Pacifle hii8 paid over six million dollars
»f ui.vcs mi it4 J;mdn and its other property si nee I h;ive been eonI mlti it.
Q, What i»the other property 1—A. The roads, tlii>]itant, stations, j"c.
HOOH
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, we want the land grant
The WITNESS. YOU shall have it, sir.
& B. BYAN.
The Commission then adjourned to Thnrsday, July 28, 1887, at 10
a. m.
The witness, E. B. Byan, subseqaently submitted the following statement in connection with his testimony:
Statement of taxes paid on lands by the Central Paoiflo Railroad
1886, inclusive.

VaJao.

Comity.

E

Taxes.

ScbooL*

Company from 1868 to

Delinquent*,
Ac*

TotaL

MM
PIUCtT

11,7«i. ap

1B70,

1334.18

Plucrr:
af Kit)

Second district
Tub*

7,380.72

:,"' 170

iflo

18,451

J?l Dwmdo
Suitor
1871.
Plnc<*r:
Firnt district .

to. 00
7tf4.i2

...
I. R[>

fll.71
], Dfl>. 81

&8ft

1,0173

1372.
12,880

104.ee
1.2a

Second dial riot i
Yalia
IT, fW>
23[.oio

l:«i,0i4
3, .r.7.r*
11,430
m. VIM
i 1 178
13L7fi7 E!M

104.70
1M 70
M.TO
llawua

1873,
1,004
""Fh^tdlntiict
fl^rond district

7, 000

1,90

1 :i. ] |

7,0*9

1.0R

74.10
1.007.70

i!uo

Vat A

KM)
2.0ft
I 55
1.70

tsii r 11* r

33[ 233

28*30

1,181 TS
4:w. t«

1S74.
7L70

734
PIU^P:

1913

7r&08
§2,531

H8.fi
1. 239. 7fl
2,242.08

1.5U
1.80
1^450
Vi-h
* Cannot vouch for entire accuracy of succeeding sohool board and deUnqaento irhloh appear In
these oolnmns.—RTAN.
t P/iid previous to my taking tax department—ETAH.
T

Kj^^i-iriil rliAlrit t

EMM0N8 B. STAN.
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8tateme*t of taxes paid on lan&e hy the Central Pacific Railroad Company, $o—Cont'd.

County,

ADKI.

TUH.

School.

Delinquent*

•tiki.
1074.
5,207
23,001

Butt*
El Dorado
„
Yato
CoLiua (paid under pre-

*L«fi
3L00
LflO
37 T 2tt5 •2.'J[>. 0
LUO

u, HI

lJGtiO

^723.00
I

1

1* 477! 90
H50.70
122.11
1,847.23

igai
101
Flnt district
Second district . .

43,889
62.05&

132,305
7«| ]ft0

Sitter
Bntm

iStiS

£1 DOT Ado

24. 820

174 JOT

L30

72.08

1.3(5
Lbu
1.70

561.05
1.0W.&3
2,250.71
150,3,1
1, U79.90
274.07

«J
1.52

2L

1:2

534! 727

LOO
1.00

2,330

1.05

toe. an

3, 42L - f
010,20
6127
1&K0O

1670.
Plrar:
Vital diflthCt . . ,
S*umd rlburict
..
5l! WJO
7

Yub*
Bott«

*.,

--,

Skttt#r
Yclo
CAIVM. . . . . . . . . . .
KlDamdo

IL-

21,500
53, 0W

sS
114

1.00
2,70
2.8U

i'jiH*

48.45
507.37
1,23D.aa
2,425.35

i t m do

2,20
i.tKJ
1.78
J,80

M02.25
3ISL20
71.77
10,171.68

1,580

1.50

37.42

11,714

1.50
1.50

5,130

10^747

116 112
'J4.j:it

565 108
4oh m

1377.

F l « t dUtrict . - . .
SWHMI district -

57! l'"»4

u,m
Tab*
Sntt'-r
Butt*
_*
Ttvhmraa
Httando
Co] ntg
„
Yalo

•I,

-..*_..

StttH

•

•

•

•

-

•

•

0, 172
15 rthi'f
2.00

! ' i r | i -

128, tf'fl
•"• M i

1^4, 775

748,814
4, 024
fltt, 1«*

T.«-"»

........

1, OIL 42
aw7,7:r
1, 057. K4
4. i*7. 35
1, 024. IB

5.00
1 1 (7 70

00,40
1, 43A Ki
129 »i.}

5O,4ti0

3,005

3,005

1.50

h

KM

LOO
LOO
LOO

iO4.ff7
ssaoo
2J0<L4«

£.00
1.7ft
1.75

3, 25UL Of*

227.80
. :iu pg

7, aw. 43

I11*1 Hrt

m :-1.;
44,347
D S7tf
ft 7 0 i
05! 30W

110,407
in. 740

1!'* 4(72
43,013

4*,M00

2,10

07.00

ril \ T.'i

to, ::i,s
OO,G1S

*!••-:

TfliAttitt

I4».

B^T! 31
2,107.02

2. no
2. tw
3. (Hi

! • • • ,

...

2.23
LOG

JjJ

JOLTsS

ciorcblU
Htinboldt

$OMDd ilutrLct

!»'.••»

n

2,633.2A
1,31LD6
7.2O0.0U

45,07

737. «a
34ft. 00

a so
AH, 3 0

*4.55

1<I7

j j

940, HO

Ihl. 114
LMt

404

Total.
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Statement of taxes paid on lands by the Central Pacific Railroad Company, #0.—Cont'd.

County.

per

School.

Delinquents,

ToUl.

187R
W5.782
4.200
10,752
09,194
47,000
10,200
140,850

13.00
2.70
2.00
2,00
3.00

2,777.43
1,223 00
384,00
4,40&77

785

2,630

1.50

37.05

10,077
2»J, 822

20,693
53,644
110, 520
12,110
21, 'J4.^
fit, 582
17ft, 194
i'M, 106

1.50
1.50
1,00
2.05
2L20
1.75
L70

33,801
2,119
10.7S2
»0,175
37,501

XJTDD

C burr bill *
Hnrnhntrit

071900

Elko

2^ HO

$39,19 «3l0,8O
" 113. 40

1B70.
Placer t
FiiAt dbitriot . . , . , „ .
Soconddtotrict

Sierra
»
Tuba
Sutler........

.„..,

,
flV;i3i
280,170
21,587

Tehiuua

El Dorado

'462

80,085
4.432
4,000
10, 755
l.W. .«TP

1,80

1,441.63

2,60
^60

04.00
273.63
3, «3a. 4ft
1,135. 00

147J0OO

L60

78C

5,880

1.36

13,450
22,46*1
4I.-M-J
0,740

aa.040
54, 052

40,043
7,387
2,110
10.755
02,010
40, 317
24,048
07,801

Storey
CburolilJ]

Humboldt...,.

173, 457
2,232

4O0.4O
804.00
2,090.88
357,25
407. B3
377.08
2,078.30
10. U& 54
033. Ofi
L50 2,601.86
1.56

17, B6

6X17

4.55

2«a83

66,03
17.07
69,16

,34.05
6&.60
2*7,22

68.00
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1,764.00
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Flrat district
Sierra.,.
Tuba.

,„„.
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60,430
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Do
„

,
388,887
115,400

EL Ltotido . .

Coins* .,
Yolo .
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4L>! C70
1 - 1 . ••-.^

2,800
L70
2,57
2.63
2.75
2.60
3.55
2.00
2.70

2, U1
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llmntioldt . . „ „ . „ ,
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_

Ii. •.•!.!•

30,758
91,702
40.32&
24,067
05,854

Ellto. .

1.45
1,45
1.75
2.00
2.30
1. W
J fl.1
1.90
1.90
3.35
2L24
1.45

78. SS

4.08

487.78
783. 7'J
1,8]1.77

92.40

1. 527. 80
330,11
4.80030
9.311.37
7,388.85

34.43

00.45

14.84

ILN
260.97
60.10

^75! 49
2, 07flt 04
00,24

810.78

*ioi§o
tW.80

4t17ii8

3,206, &4
3,882.08

un.
BttHftlrtrtrij^i

J'lacer:
First aiiitrict

1,475

1.70

25.07

28.583
&8.1I7
9S.DQ5
12,185

1.40
1.40
170
2.00
2.47
2.40
1.02
LOO
LG5
2.05
2.25)

400,10
81IL64

" V . •', 111 i • i

9,747
a. 12H
62,172

Ynba

Botta
Tebani* .
Kl Dorado
Coitus i

„.*.-,„- son! 7 ia
:^li;«jJ.i

„.

20| 073
30,831

223,100

'3jiT;iO
06.58
2,441.2s

10.00
6L27
11.00

4. MHO
0. IHO, bT
5. m> 2,1

1,4? a; 1S41

ikm
69,16
400.00

6<M.83

03.17

lot??

317.06 1,032.00

iii

460
11,33)
22,104

EMM0N8 B. RYAN.
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Statement of taxes paid on lands by the Central Pacifio Railroad Company, fc—Cont'd.
Sohool.

Coo&ty-

WiiMimr
Slorer

33, (Wl
" t'l
10. 7.15

C W e b ill
Humboldt

•07,720
a; fill
4 000
f>0, 3Wt
19,250
Uflv75O

Iind.T
flfca

4^00
a 30

Dellnquento,

1,557.56
J23.04

2. GO
3.90

4h 123. 75

t70

3,035;£j

urn
TUc^r:
FirM district
Second dlitjiot
si< rrfc

4

:;::,; •Sin
4,204

?S?
Balla
T ]
ffhlltft

n Dorado.

...,.....*

271 108
102' s i s
21.471

Phiiiu*
Wwhiw

d
,

'I'l "'N

2 119

1,4&T*

1.70

25.24

31,050

1.M
1, no
1.75

340.40
BM 10

12,140

1 .-.-H)

2,427.36
14,074
470. 432
19ft 336
43,020
B 910
260 585
<;K
4

1,75
1.30
2.U0
2.14
2,50
1,41
1.40
2.'i5
ZHO

l l M i r J7

'A MM 7 [ 1135.24
1,4^5.00

405 G8 7^3,73

2^00

301.14
134. 5H
4^101,03

24!340
loa, 200

2Ll»
2.75

3, m. 47

350

1,065

1.30

3,504
18,117

10 512

3^471

£4.4^

C >*<>•' 50
7 Bfii r j
5h )&2- 78
020.01
97 7f>

IT. 44
17.92

01 70
Hi | '*;
65 lo
23,14

(HO

riju'i bill
Starvr
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IQkA

101* 02
15.19
70. $*

r,

IM,
F l m t ill strict
Second diatrk-L
VendB „
Siwm
„..,
Duma-*
Vu&» . .
flatter

55?:

:"••;:"
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5 704
40, IM
211). OHO

I V h a m l (10 p q r CPtit,
•• Id 111rm AI *>t Ata Ho»Tti >
114,000
2L.3U

El Dortdo .,,

CollUA
Do

^SleiJii

StofrT
tlo tu bot dt Lwxkr
Earekm

10193

1

X'i ' 1 1

"• :•

30 : 29.23
05.34

11 ;.IH
7 lifO

1,001.40
4O0.00
H 75
19a 07
2.55 2, 072, 47

23.9*

B0. 01

9! 955
373, 7W
404,500

J5fc 044.41
0,068.10

72 i:t
424.10

iVi'i'i

3"* 005
2.119
10,7M

«7J13
I •' 471

Bte

1.50
1 ^
3.25
2.08
145
L45
l.L^5
2,00
3.03

»,ft*7.a&

2.90
2.00
S.90

3,903.70

19, 470
101,500

3>75

2; 791.25

1,3M

LOS

14:i, 'J.ri7
262,675

V"*

1,55
2.10

1.273
05,300
4,(XW

053 W

"siso

17 -fi
27<LO0
1,110.74

30L.2tt
2.350

1,710.3J

tlti
217

p

l»«^t dirtr|ct
Socaad disliiot
Sicm

17 c 11'
23,041
9.567

Tote

IT KlS
H

iitlPn

^-J, J

12*. 500

1117

10,057
i ••• 9 4 2

135.77
1,35
2.40
2,56
l.Tfi

1 4h>0 5tf
302. M
237.82

1 " - "1

12HL39
[/

3O.iK)i

7,80
62,41

19 01

3-97
10,20
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Statement oftaxttpmid

o* Umd$ ** Ac Central Pacific Railroad OatfMMy,

Acre*.

UN,
TVtamft...
Sbasi*.*-.*.

ui m

Vtlnft,

1004,711

a. ooo
1=30
]M TV;
7T 90S

MMMMM

,.„..

Xvrvk*
Xlko

„„«,

4vW
138, 4 »
41.446
00. *1S

TfcXM.

ocuoot.

ToLil.

ML

.

?

70,07*

CV.lnn
W*»ho«
L t v „._„
Cboickill
If BHboUl

Bate

fc—Cont'd

L4VL44

J"i 4 0

*t»L04

1&14

1,111.11

3ft£.71
1^ 4 3
340. W
4.U0

-: V>

£5
3. W

122.00
301 14
l^M9.00

*

1.40

UK
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JPIrtt district
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AT
^ J U B - ^ i l f c

^

• • • T « T

T - "

Si^TTH

*---*
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*
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Shut*
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7*007
BLOW
a

130L115

• •-.**. — . .
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. —..

67 005
Ml IM
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<.;-:,.
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.---•
11 u in bold t
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.-«
*-- 10 740
tSXko

Bo* Elder „-*
i;

f.;' l-iii
77 49S
] ^ Mil

iig

*

ElDonwfo

1,070

ir-f|(.

7.M

2 EU
"'

o'i

Lift
1.95
3.00
3.25

1 '.«-'
1.3B

LM
2.00

': T''l 1
L 14T ""
1 Wi M

77 U

HLli

It VI
1Z7
tiT.te
IT7. i&
10, K
4.08

3 »7
1*73, SO
AM. 09

r., --

OUL0Q

i l . ::>
: • . •• i

Jl.Otl
-

• - * •

Ell

9 23&. VI

L K0, B2
4^7.00
1.844.W
40S.88

T

3,041'
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100.25
i Wtx W

10.75*
4 j . i:*
li^ T4>

mi 085

.-

h.

Jooo

LM
1.04

laao. •
1.D0
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First district
Swond di»trict
Third district
NCTBIIB
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l^HB

.,,T,,-->*-.

*-

-

P|utnA*
Vpb*.
....„.,•-*—
^tittnr .— h *
•••Hut

r,.

1Vtl31IW
SIlftMU
El SVWHIO
I'dlu^A
Wuhoa
Storoy
HtunlMldt
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Box Elder Cftcbv ..-.-*
Wtibn
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_ . ( , ' • . - -

• •• ••• • ••+•
v ,..--*«.'
---.

...,--P,-**-

27^1
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IV.
2- no
K.7il
SE.70

7", 777

Mi*
1 -50
l.tfl
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m

,IT,I

6,iKl7
14* B50
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11J m
Ol t 72»
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tiS.UO

4.W
179.73
1,451.10
44.31
2,0110.06

30,0U7
L35
32,001

32 050
lfl, (W9
C4 ^"'7

4 0 i >7 "•
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4,000
10, 7,'»i
hi r,j:,
41 4 IUC

£.^

110.00

S.60
£60

r.| 0 "
••i h | l .

' 117. 54
741.30

2,50

1 "0
1.20
L20

2, IM 17
1. 43X 03
441. 71
1,:.:N.*V;

103.30
30.81
33.M

130,93

4.S8

IV. 74
0&.44
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14. 4*

22. S3

xoo

13ft, 00
IAOL 09
D0.84
202:02
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Stattmtnt of taxet paid an lands by the Ct.iitrnl I'aeific Railroad Company, Av.—Cm it VI.
HECAPITCLATIOX.
Tw.

Amnaat.

M a p . on IBM . . . .

itttolffK

tti.Tit.il
41, lliT If
27 HW.M

•"> fHU t'.l

DTStolBTO
1(77.......

.....

IfHU

40, MO. iiH

U M2.M

IMS

44, M4.B8

Amount.

H I , saa:

iKia
Tot id

4J8.

uu

617 ri*

tin' li(.nor.ibk«

I respectfully state tint my toaka do not tally with vouchers in the ollloo of tlio
y of the company for renaone:
Muny paymout8of school, road, and otLcr tuxes were paid which do uut uppuar
iy l'tinks.

C~) Many pnviuents appear on my liimks which do not tally 'with actual payiuenit*,
il n l"t in collectors correct! ngornnn in nmonntsdno; rebatesou errors ami
(him other sources by tax collect fun; <t< liuqaeuts paid in tfae iaterim between date
.if publication uud sate, nml taxi's paid by ]iartii s purchasing lauda during the fiscal
ji','tr of SHI'I] paymcuts.

NOTB.—The company retnrus for atseasment all lands owned by it on the flwt
Mmxlay in _\f:irt-!i of .:icb year.
i >! MI not assume tlie duties of tax ageut until 1670, Ueuce my books show from
lh»t ycui only.
Tbe body of tho foregoing is hereby submitted aa substantially in its showing.
I tiaVo tho bnnur to be, vonr obedient servant,
E. B. KYAN.

O F F I C E S OF T H E C E N T R A L PAOIFIO HA[LBOAI> COMPANY,

fe'an FfHttsoo, -inly 28, 1887.

The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commissioners

t

serge^ut-at-anns of tlio Commission Imvitig becu sent for Mr.
William E. Browu r reportetl that Jlr. Brownoould not "be fhand. ^Ir.
S. T. Gaye, having been requested to learn the whereabouts of Mr.
Brvwiij reported that Mr. Brown had burn in tlie otlico nil <IJJV yeeterd»y mid at bis hotel last evening, but that lit* bad not yet arrived at
]><•> oilier thin morniug. Mr. Gagu tartlit r stilted that Mr. Browu had
sent for, aiulj if he could be found, would be on hand as soon as
possible.
Thf CHAIRMAN. We have sent our scrgeaut-at-arms ont for him. l i e
Lias twi.'n ont some tiinr.
Mr. (IAGK. He has boeu sent for by messenger, and Colonel
b u s also telegrapliod for bim.
OFFICERS OF CKNTRAL PACIFIC FAIL TO APPEAK.

The

-

The Commission has twice reqnested the presence
unford before it.
Mr. G A G E . Governor Stanford bus not known that
CHAIRMAN.

The r Li \n;MAN. He has not appeared.

The Commission desires to

lenow whether a simple request for the attendance of the oflicem and
of the company, made U|H>U some one in authority in tlie
company, will be sufficient. If not, then the Commission will issue
•abpd-iias to the otlicersand employe's of the company to secure their
t'uee and tho proilnction of their books.
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Mr. GAGE. I can assure TOO. Mr. Chairman, that Governor Stanford
ha* not rooeired any such information. Your UaUM; or whatever he
may be, knocked at Governor Stanford's door, a short time ago, an hour
ago, probably, while I was in there with Governor Stanford, and io
quired for Mr. Brown. I went to Mr. Brown's room, understanding that
it was simply an inquiry for him, bat he was not in. I came here now
for the purpose of saying to the Commission that Governor Stanford,
as presideut of the eompany, would like to appear before the Commission.
• He has voluntered to do so, not having received any information that
he was wanted. Presuming that you would be in session, be voluntarily instructed me to say to the Commission that lie would like to appear before the Commission at 1 o'clock to-day.
The CHAIBXAX. The Commission will bear Mr. Stanford to-day at
2 o'clock at Parlor A, Palace Hotel.
Mr. GAGE. I will so report to him.

OFFICES OP THE CENTRAL PACIPIC RAILROAD COXPAHY,

Sam Frmmd**, Jmtg 28,1887.

JOHN H. WALSH, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows :
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Have you served a subpoena on William E. Brown 1—Answer. I have not, sir.
FAILURE TO glTBHESA W. E. BROWN.

Q. Where did you go to find him f—A- I went to room 200, Palace
Hotel. I inquired also at the office of the hotel.
*
Q. What information did you get as to his whereabouts t—A. They
told me he was not in the room, and they did not know where he was
this morning.
Q. Where else did you go to find him f—A~ I went into a room adjoining, room 42, in this building.
Q. Is that his office T—A. I was told that it was.
Q. Was any one there T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What answer did you receive f—A. They said Mr. Brown was not
about to-day.
READINE8S OF GOVERNOR STANFORD TO APPEAR.

Mr. GAGS. Mr. Chairman, Governor Stanford will take pleasure in
meeting the Commission at two o'clock to-day at the place designated—
parlor A, Palace HoteL
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be glad to see him.
OFFICES OF THE CENTBAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

San Francisco, July 28, 1887.
B. H. MILLER, JR., being further examined, testified as follows:
The Wrrasss. Before entering into any further answers, if agreeable*.
I would like to make some explanation of my testimony given a term

imoet.

rAXDRRSOK. Certainly ,^ou ma* tat*.
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The WITNISSS. I think that there wiis a call the other day relating to
die r\.iiiiiiiLiii'iii of a contract, b u t if uot, I woukl like to offer it. I h a v e
I'IIII nti the estimates of the engineers as to the quantities of the several

uontracts, with the prices put in Ijy myself, which I desire to offer.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Please ^tnto to what contracts they relate! Is it indorsed
ben on the back T—Answer. I do not tbiok it ia. This bundle [indicating: • package] contains estimates for section 1 to flection 5*. Thit
IBOoad bundle contains engineer's estimates from section 55 to section
m'. ;iml ihi,t third bundle contains engineer's estimates from section 03
to section 141.
Q. Please explain exactly what the papers are which you present T—
A. I can only explain in general terms. They contain copies made by
myself of the estimates returned by the chief engineer of the company
<>f the quantitles of work performed on the various sections from 1 to
HI.
MEANING OF "SBCTiOH.*

Q. What ia a section! Is it of any definite length 1—A. As I under-.t;iinl it, it is uot absolutely delintMl, but practically it is for 1 mile.
Some times there is a change made, as I understand, is the length of a
section on account of the character of the work to he done, and sometimes n particular section may be a mile and a quarter and the nextone
perhaps may be three quarters of a mile, but on the average they represeat 1 mile. Th«re is a specimen copy of one [handing doenmeot to
Commissioner Anderson]. In addition to that there is a statement made
up by myself of the quantities as appears upon that statement made liy
the, engineer, the price as I ascertained it under the contract, carried out
for each subdivision of the work, making a total amount of the estimate to the various dates, with the prices given.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Alter you have completed your explanation of one of these estimates I will ask you some qnestiona about it, in
order to complete the matter.
The WlTHEflS, Ttiiit is a sample of the estimates and prices an Bled
in my office.

Q. In whose handwriting are those estimates!—A. In mine, those
fore, and, I think, every one of them.
Q, When did you oopy thorn t—A. I copied them nt the t.imn of the
certainly within ten days.
i.|. Who was the engineer 1—A. S. B. Bfbntagns.
(J. [a hi^ now liviiif; .'—A. llu ia not. In this eonneutton, with refereiice to Mr. Uootagne, aa I have mentioned his name) I wish t o say
that uo b e t t e r man has over lived. .He vaa competent, hooest, a n d
bfbL
EXPLANATION Of ESTIMATES.

<}. In (IIO original paper prepared by him were the prices entered
ami the union tits carried out, as well as the quantity of work J—A. No,
iin* original contained simply the lirst coinmn of quantities
!<• factors of price and theamonnt. f—A. ICxcus*
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That is a copy—a precise copy of an estimate furnished to me by the
engineers.
Q. Then the engineer did enter the price and carry out the amount f—
A. No, sir; I beg your pardon. I am mistaken in that The engineer
did not return the prices, although it appears to be' done on this copy
that I have made.
Q. As I understand it you took his estimate of quantities and in the
next column entered the factors of price and in the third column carried
out the amount in dollars f—A. Yes, sir.
HOW THE PRICE* WERE ASCERTAINED.

Q. From what source did you ascertain the price?—A. From the
contracts or from the orders of the board of directors, as they appeared
on the minutes of the company.
Q. In the marginal computations you took the total estimate which,
as I understand you, includes the total estimate of all the work done to
date, deducted preceding estimates, and then you obtain a sum which
you
divide into two parts, making the " five-eighths cash " and the other
44
three-eighths stock." Please state from what source you derive these
fractions f—A. Either from the contract itself, if it was a contract, and,
it it was not a contract, I took it from the orders of the board of directors, making the price the same as appears on the minutes of the board.
HOW THE CONTRACTORS WERE PAID.

Q. And these amounts due to the contractors, whoever they were,
were paid in this manner f—A. They were not paid; they were credited
upon my ledger to the contractor.
Q. And ultimately paid f—A. And ultimately paid, certainly.
Q. Does your ledger contain two accounts, to one of which you credited the cash payment and the other the stock payments f—A, It shows
plainly on the fkce of the ledger exactly what is shown there, that he
was entitled to receive on this estimate a certain amount in cash and a
certain other amount in stock.
Q. I ask you whether those amounts, the stock amount and the cash
amount, were entered in separate accounts, or whether they were all
merged in one account?—A. There certainly would lie one account for
the cash and one for the stock account, but not a separate account with
the contractor.
Q. Then the contractor, on this statement which I hold in my hand,
would be credited with $204,439.79 ?—A. Yes; but he would be credited $127,774.87, payable to him in cash, and with $70,004.92 payable to
him in stock.
Q. Those two entries would be made as separate credits f—A. Yessir.
Q. They would not be merged into one figuref—A. No; the entry
would appear on the face of the ledger as separate items under the same
heading.
Q. And when you came to balance that account you would figure up
how much stock was payable to that account and how much cash was
payable 'to that account, and you would balance the account by entering
tiie required amounts in stock and in cash f—A. When it was received
or paid to the contractors entries would be made in the manner you
Mggggt or in the manner in which your question indicates.
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CONTRACT WITH CROCKER A CO.

Q. What I want to know positively is whether, when estimating what
was paid oil tliis contract with Crocker & Co., we may take all your
entries of cash and all your entries of stock, as appearing in these entimntffl or at ajiptvning on the face of your ledger, and conclude that the
oonaideratiOD received by Oroeker & Co, was the sum fotal of the cash
;inii the sum total of the stock ?—A. Yea, sir.
<}. Will you please state to what contract these estimates refer, as far
as yon caaT—A. Yes, sir; they referred in general or in detail to all the
contracts between sections 1 and 141; the various am tractors between
those sections. For all of tliese sections, of course, there were various
contractors.
LOCATION OF SECTIONS.
•
Q. Qive us the geographical loeatiou of those sections. Do they com
n't fit tro at the wty of Sacramento f—A. Section No. I commenced at tin•
city erf S;«•[,mii*iito and section 141 ended approximately 141 miles east
Sacramento, varying perhaps three quarters of a mile.
(t>. How near the State line would that be!—A. At the State line,
practically.
CONTRACT AND FLVANCK COMPACT.
it. That carries us to a point where the transactions with the Contract
mid Finance Company commenceT—A. Yes.
Q. And Qmbraoes nil tlio minor csontracts and the two contracts with
Crocker & Co. ?—A. Vea, Bir; I think there are three contracts, how;. with Crocker & Co.
{}. In whose handwriting are the monthly estimates?—A, The monthly
estimates of quantities are in the handwriting of some clerk in the engineer's department, and the monthly estimates of prices and amounts
are in my own handwriting. From the estimates of quantities of work
*looe and the estimates of amounts payable, there is no difficulty in ascertaining all of the terms of the contracts applicable to the sections
between 1 and H I .
I wish to state to the Commission that these papers were not in th«!
v a u l t in toy office, but in an outside room, in some pigeon-hole, and I
f o u n d them yesterday while making a thorough overhauling of all my
papers.
HOW CONTRACTS WERE MADE.
Q . What other papers do you desire to produce besides these estim a t e s T—A. As I remember, 1 was asked under what arrangements
oon
were let and the circumstances in connection therewith, i
tlml on looking over the reports of Governor Stanford that rej>orta were
m a d e by committees at various times Upon these matters, I have three
rcjMiits of a committee of which, I believe, Governor Stanford was one,
.iinl in another case I was another. One is a report of a committee
u p o n the question of making a contract for the construction ami gradi n g of ttie railroad. It its dated May !>, 18(J5. The report of another comm i t t e e npoD letting a contract, dated June 0, 1805, is also here. Also
tlr
Bident and the acting chief engineer, dated January
.-,. 1887, upon the progress of construct ion, submitted to the board of
directors January It, 1867, and ordered on tile. With the permission
mission, I would like to read these reports.

Commissioner AHDBBSON. We will probably put them in our report
,ti«l «re will read them this afternoon.
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The WITNESS. I would prefer to read them now if there is no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not necessary to read them now. .
REPORT FOR 1886.

The WITNESS. In my statement the other day as to the funded debt
of the company %I was very careful to state that my figures were given
as of the date December 31,1885. I have before me a proof of the report of the company up to December 31,1880.
Commissioner LITTLER. Bead that.
The WITNESS. It is composed of tables. I will read it, aud I would
like afterwards to submit our report containing them. This is our
proof, and it has not been corrected; it will go back to the printer today for correction.
*
Q. When are you going to let us have the proof of your report for
1886 T—A. There is the proof copy that came a few days ago and now
goes back for correction. There are a great many corrections in the
proof.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We ought to get it in a day or two !
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

Commissioner ANDERSON. We will get your report, then, in a day or
two, and it is not necessary, therefore, to read that statement at the
present time.
STATEMENT AS TO GUARANTEES.

The WITNESS. My testimony should be corrected relative to those
accounts, though I was careful to state that the figures I gave were
those of December 1,1885. With regard to the statement as to guarantees which I was asked to get out as to the bonds guaranteed by the
Central Pacific, I now submit it. It is a statement showing the bonds
of leased lines guaranteed by the Central Pacific. It is made in tabular form, showing the name of the road, miles of road, character of loan,
amount of bonds guaranteed, date of maturity of bonds, interest payable, &c. California Pacific, second mortgage, 6 per cent., •1,600,000,
due January 1,1891, interest payable in January and July.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is the date of the guarantee f—A. It bears date at the time
the lease was made.
Q. What was the date!—A. I do not know.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Cannot you tell us the year f—A. Not from memory.
The CHAIRMAN. It is very important that we should have the date
of the guarantee.
The WITNESS. There is no difficulty iu ascertaining it from the papen in your possession.
Commissioner ANDERSON. There is no doubt about that, but we have
aanj things to ascertain, and we would like to have you get the information for us.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you keep that paper and amend it by adding the date of that guarantee.
The WITKESS. If you choose, I will pass that for the present.
Commiiwrioner ANDERSON. The date of the guarantee is essential.
OBJECT OF INCREASED ISSUE OF STOCK,

The WITNESS. It is possible that there may be a correction necessary
r my testimony given the other day. 1 mSsfc^TfcXiwutei OKA of the

H. MIIiLEfl, JR.
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questions, an reported by the reporters—a question pal by Mr. AuderBOD—in relation to the purpose for which the §5,1*00,000 were baaed.
Although (li:it, question is in the report, I do not remember if. at all.
iiit'MiuiL that I do recollect was, what was done with the $03,000,000. My answer fits both cases, because the $fi,000,000 of bonds having been sold for cash, that cash was deposited in various bunks and
disposed of in sundry ways. It was impossible to tell exactly to what
various purposes the proceeds of t ho sale of those (5,000,000 vrere applied. J li<> weni toto the general fund, and were used for the general
• 11si's uf tbe company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The question was, what the $.5,000,000 of
i which was issued (raising the amount of stock from $34,000,000
to W»,QOO,000) waa. It was not bonds.
Tlir WlTOBSS. I should have said stock; not bonds. It was impossible ('or any man to tell to what particular purpose, that money was
applied] unless it was kept entirely and distinctly by itJSelf. The moneys
came in mid went into the general fund, and they were applied to tho
general purposes of the company, and it is impossible for me or for any
man to ttav to what particular purpose this particular mosey was applied.
DID PROCEEDS GO TO PAY DIVIDENDS!
B j the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Would you have used it to pay dividends!—A. If we paid any dividends after that, unless tbis cash had Iwen kept rif;ht BTaigbt along separ a t e from ali other cash, probably it would have pone towards the payment of dividends. 1 want to explain that. The actual and definite
proceeds, the individual money received from that $.1,000,000 of stock,
not segregated from the other moneys of the company, but went
isitit the general fund, aud if the company was entitled to pay dividends—if it had the right and authority to pay dividends—some of that
uctu.i! money may have heen used in paying them.
WHEM AN1> WHY THE BTOOK WAS INCREASED.
Com missioner ATJDKKSOX. The stock was increased in 1880, aud is
entered in the reports of the company as held in trust fur the company.
It oeeniet subsequently to have been sold, and my ojMtiion is, when was
thatftiiM'ksold, and what became of the money f
The W I T N E S S . The annual reports will show that. They will show
ease in the stock issued. 1 do not remember tln» year.
Commissioner AJTDEKSON. YOU will nud it $Ji,000,000 iu 1881, 1882,
»nd, I think, 1883. From your genera) report we cannot tell just when
was made without tracing it np. This stock was sold from
h
Ui lime as occasion offered, and the cash entered in fcbe niiscella3 of the comgiauy. You mean U\ say that it is inipowihle to say lhat the dollars received from this stock went to any
apecuil psrpose, ftfl I understand you.
Tbo W m w Precisely.
FLOATING DEBT.
itttefonet

But in taking the balanno sheets of th«
rom Hit* year when the capital stock account wan
#5,000,000, and tracing the increase on the other side of the
•ocotiot, thi: ooustrautloo account, or the equipment account, or any
other of th«accoant« which appear on that side, you may mean to say that
com11

ANOKKSON.
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the increase in the* stock, together with the increase of the items—the
bonds—on that side—have gone into the other moneys which appear
to have increased on fhe other side of the account.
The WITNESS. Yes, and I cau add to that, generally, that the sale of
that stock was made for the purpose of getting money to pay off' the
floating debt; but whether that particular money received was used for
that purpose or not, I cannot say. I submit now a number of reports,
which I have found in my office. I have handed you all the pai>ers,
except Leland Stanford's reports. I have here seven reports of Lelaud
Stanford.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS.

(The witness here produced seven reports of Leland Stanford, president, as follows: A report dated July 13, 18G5, to the stockholders at
their annual meeting. A report dated December 28,1865, reporting
as to proceeds from sales of California Central Railroad rolling stock, &c.
Three reports dated September 1,1867. A report dated December 26,
1867. A report dated July 13,1869, to the stockholders of the Central
Pacific Railroad Company of California, at their annual meeting.
The witness also produced fifteen reports of Treasurer Mark Hopkius.
The witness also produced reports of C. P. Huntington, as follows:
Two reports for 1863. Two reports for 1864. Thirteen reports for 1866.
Ten reports for 1867. Nine reports for 1868. Three reports, without the
date being noted on the back.)
Commissioner ANDERSON. That completes your papers, Mr. Miller,
does it Y
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; 1 will say, however, that they are not all the
reports of Mr. Huntington. Your accountants are using the rej>orts of
1869 and subsequent to that time. They have been taken out of the
files, and have been segregated from those papers.
REQUEST FOR HISTORY OF CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Could you place before the Commission
in tabular form (you may take a reasonable time to prepare it) a statement giving us, substantially, the history of the construction of this
road, starting with section 1 and coming down to the completion in
May, 1869, showing the cost of construction, the amount of cash, of stock,
and of bonds issued under the Crocker contract, the amounts under the
Contract and Finance Company's contracts and under the Western
Development Company's contracts, if that company had a contract during those years t My information is that the entire construction up to
May, 1869, covered miscellaneous contracts—the Crocker & Co. contracts with the Contract and Finance Company—and what we would
like to know is how much it appears from your books this construction
cost in cash, bonds, and stock, to whom the same were issued, and to
what sections or miles of construction such payments were respectively
applicable, as they appear from the estimates of the engineers, in connection with the issue of stock and bonds or payments in cash. In
other, words, can you give us the story of the construction of this road
from its inception to its junction with the Union Pacific f I do not ask
for the production of all the books, showing each individual payment,
but so that we can generalize. You may take a number of sections together and take the contracts together, and say that the Crocker contract commenced at such and such a section, at such a date, and was
completed so many months or years afterwards, at such a section, and
that the entire consideration issued under that contract was so much in
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y , s o Bkttob in Stock) and w much in bonds, it' bouds were used.
'Mien we would like- to have the eame ihiujr. wade out in the same way,
ietl to the cou tracts of the Contract and FinanceCompany.
Tlio WlTHSSS. Do you ask if I cun give you tlie.-M- E t 1
C

i

ANDEESON.

Yes.

T1SIE KEQU1KED TO PHEPAKE THE STATEMENT.
WITNESS.

I'itininissioiier
i n format iotif

I can do so, but it will take some time.
How long will it take you to prepare that

ANDERSON.

WITNESS. Two or three days; that is, I will not do it personally,
Itiit I will have to have it done by my clerks.
ANDERSON. YOU can have all the time necessary.
WinraiBa, it will take two erthiee days, but I will have it ready
("or yon within that timei I think, however, that your accountants sire
•jetting this information in detail. So far us I have seen what they are
. 1 think that they will have full details of each coutract with the
date of each payment.
The CiiAiBMAN. I should like to ascertain who can tell ue the story
of the eoLtitniutimi of thi.-< road.
The WITNESS. I can tell that story without any'difficulty.
Flu- CIIAIBMAN. J want it regularly and consecutively, whether oa^
iIn1 uitm.'ss stand or by memorandum. It is indifferent to HM whether
you write it out, or take the stand and tell it orally.
t h e WITNESS. I will write it out, and. if you desire, make an affidavit

Tun

far us I am coucemed, I would like to get the
It is immaterial in what shape they come so long as we get them,
imissioner ANDERSON. I move that Mr. Miller be requested to
re the statement indicated to him, aud, when it is ready, that he
before us.
motion was agreed to.
VOUCHEES.
Commissioner LITTLER, Cau you accompany that statement with the
vouchers backing it up T
CHAIRMAN. A S

The WITNESS. I

can.

Commissioner ANDERSON. We want iirst to get a plain statement of
when this road was built aud how much they paid for it, and then the
< 1*- tailed statement of vouchers or anything explanatory that can follow.
a; have nothing to add respecting the other con tracks—such as that
i the Contract and Finance Companyt
The WITNESS, No, sir; ouly to say that I cannot possibly see any
inportaut connection which those contracts have, whether lost or Mean t . Yon have, I think, every detail of those contracts among these
t I have submitted this morning.
loniniissioner ANDERSON. In these estimates of sections Nos. 1 to 141!
WlTJtRSS. Ifes, sir.

Commissioner A N D ER^ON , [Thereare other things that we want boflM.
want to see tlie books of the Contract and Finance Company. WV
w a n t to know how much it cost that company to build this road, as well
•That the Central Pacific Company paid for it.
8UBPCEXAS UHKECBBSASr.
Is it uecessarj to Berve you with a subpojna to be
;ily before this Commission!
V K \OL IV
9
VIBMAN.
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The WITNESS. NO, sir; it is not necessary to subpo&na me, or any
otber person connected with the company.
The CHAIRMAN. Will it be necessary to serve a subpoena for the production of the books Y
The WITNESS. NO, sir. Every book that I have you can have without a subpoena.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you will see that they are produced without
subpoenas f
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

B. H. MILLER, JR.
Afternoon session.
PARLOR A, PALACE HOTEL,

Ban Francisco, Oal, Thursday, July 28,1887.
The Commission met as above, all the Commissioners being present,
the chair announcing that, until otherwise ordered, the sessions of the
Commission would be held at that place.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Leland Stanford is present, and I suppose we
had better proceed with his examination.
Mr. STANFORD. I received the Commission's printed circular containing some fifty-eight interrogatories, and I have carefully prepared an
answer to each interrogatory. I had expected to be ready whenever the
Commissioners should arrive in San Francisco, but there was some of the
information that I could not obtain in time. If you will allow me I will
read this.
The CHAIRMAN. DO you make this a portion of your testimony 1
Mr. STANFORD. I have made an affidavit as to the truth of the facts
stated in it, to the best of my knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. At the bottom of this paper Y
Mr. STANFORD. The affidavit is at the bottom of another paper, but
this is a general statement preliminary to the answers that I have prepared to the interrogatories. I presume you will remember that you sent
me a printed communication containing a number of interrogatories,
requesting me to prepare answers, which I have done.
The CHAIRMAN. Before going on with it I will swear you.
LELAND STANFORD, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
The WITNESS. Your communication dated New York, May 12,1887,
requesting me to answer the interrogatories contained therein, was duly
received, has been carefully considered by me, and I submit herewith
my replies thereto:
I did not have personally the information necessary to answer some
of the interrogatories, and, agreeably to your request, referred them to
those persons who possessed such knowledge. Their reports, verified
by their affidavits, are attached as exhibits to, and are made part of, my
answers to your communication.
CONGRESS TO CONSIDER THE EQUITIES.

The creation of this Commission charged by Congress with the duty
of examining "into the workings and financial management of all rail—

roads that have received aid in boodl i'roin the Government," was an
kODBSt and cundkl admission by Congress that there were equities existing in favor of tlio railroads in rpiestion, wliich should l><? inquired
Juto, and to the full benefit of which they are entitled. I kuow that
such equities do exist in favor of the roads I represent,and EmplMMd
that an opportunity has ut length been offered M by Ooogrees to prom t them in such form as to insure their full and impartial consider.! •
tion both by it and by the people ufc large.
LAMINATION POSSIBLE ONLY 11V 0OOBB8T

Of CliMl'ANY.

It will be readily adroitU-d that (he examination eoutemplated b> the
;ict, and with the making of wliich examination you have been charged,
could not be. held without the consent of this DOBipaaj whose s f i j n it
was thus desired to examine.
TheOntral PucA&a Uailroad Company was organised on th« 27th day
of June, 1881, under the laws of the State of California, ami 1ms ever
Mince been, and now is, ourying on and transacting ita bnsisess under
and in accordance with the iuwsof this Statu. in this partusalar its relations and obligations to the Government are entirely different front
those of tbe companies which were created by and under Federal statutes. Congress has a control over such corporations, even to the extent, perhaps, of taking away their charters ; but as to the Central Padflo, even though all the laws ofOoBereas relating thereto, and under
•.Oii'-Ii ita relations to tbe National Government are defined, were repealed, it would still exist as a legal corporation, and continue to do
Uisim.>s,s as such under and in acooraanoe with the laws of the State reluting to railroad corporations. After diligent search I have been unai>l<>
tofindanything in that contract which authorizes any investigation of
ibis kind to be made.
Henoe, as I have before said, it will be readily admitted that the exitinination eonte in plated by the act of Congress cannot take place without the assent of the company itself.
COMPANY CONSENTS TO EXAMINATION.

BritfcatandiDg all this, however, we meet you most cheerfully in
thin matter. We shall furnish you a full and detailed answer to each
a n d every one of the fifty-eight propositions and interrogatories cou•?d in th© commuuications hereinbefore mentioned.

•

AID FOE CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD URGED BY ALL.

The construction of the Pacific Railroad, to unite the Atlantic States
the States and Territories of the Pacific was the leading topic of
public d inclusion from the termination of the Mexican war, until the
i • >;ul was finally completed in May, 1869. This subject occupied the ati it ii iti of political conventions in nearly every State of the Union, and
was overwhelmed with petitions and memorials urging the
uri of Government aid to the. enterprise. Public sentiment compelled tbe national conventions of both political parties to declare in
of tbe construction of the road, as a military and commercial
EARLY SURVEYS AND ROUTES.

r to 1800, surveys and examinations were made by the War \h•i tit, of various rootes across the continent. The SovitVwsm wvite
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on the thirty-second parallel was regarded as the only oue upon which
it was practicable to construct a transcontinental railroad. It WM understood that the Northern and Central routes were impassable in winter
on account of the deep snows in that region, and besides, the mountains
themselves were represented as imposing insurmountable barriers to
the construction of a railroad. Pending the discussion of the question,
the civil war closed the Southern route and rendered it impossible for
the United States to avail itself of the advantages supposed to exist on
the thirty-second parallel. The Government had no option; if a road
was built, either the northern or central route must be adopted. The
war made it clear to every citizen that a road connecting the Pacific
with the Atlantic was a political necessity. The discussioun which had
already taken place with respect to the several routes across the continent had impressed the financial world with the impracticability of constructing a railroad on the central line.
ACT

OF

1802.

Congress, however, resolved that a road must be built, and to that
end, in 1862, passed an act in aid of its construction. The act provided for the organization of the Union Pacific Railroad Company to
construct the road from the Missouri River to the eastern line of California, and authorized the Central Pacific Railroad Company to construct the balance of the road through that State.
BUSINESS FROM COMSTOCK LODE.

At the time of the organization of the Central Pacific in 1801, the < - a
great Comstock Lode in Nevada was being rapidly developed, and n M I
vast amount of freight was being carried over the mountains by teams. _ .
It was for the purpose of doing this business for which there was mi • i
competition, except teams over the mountains, that the projectors of fch^
Central Pacific Railroad organized that company. They would n o t = V t
have attempted to scale the Sierra Nevada Mountains with a railrauLKLJ
against other competition.
GOVERNMENT TRANSPORTATION PRIOR TO ROAD EIGIIT MILLIONS
YEAR.

On the line of the road across the continent for a term of years prio
to the passage of the act for the construction of the Pacific Railroad.
the annual expenditures of the Government for the transportation oft~
supplies for the military and Indian service and carrying United State
mail had exceeded $8,000,000. This annual expenditure was aasumecFz
as a basis for the compensation which would be paid to the railroad fi>K
the service it would be called upon to iierforni for the Government— ->
It was understood that the Government service would be largely in ~tf
creased by the construction of the road, and it was assumed that t h » compensation would never be less. The act provided for both bond*
and lands to aid in the construction of tho road. The bonds were
draw 6 per cent., and to become duo thirty years after the date of t h e L * ^i
issue. It was also provided that the road should perform all Qovenumzn
ment service required, and that the compensation therefor should h c u b e
credited upon the principal and interest of the bonds, and that t t = ^ B a
Company should also pay to the Government 5 per oent. of its n«~ et
earnings to apply on the bonds.
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UXITED STATES TBANSPORTATION CIIAEGES AND FIVE PER CENT.
OP NET EARNINGS TO PAY THE DEBT.

It was estimated that tbfl eifrht millions JILT annum which it had pre•ly cost tlia Government to transport supplies and awry the mail
would b« paid to tbe company for much betsar service, and that such
|M\ incut, together with the 5 per ceut.t would liquidate all the obligaot tint company to the Government before the maturity of tbfl
bends. This would have been tho case if the Government had not re1 tlie oompenaatioD of tho Pacific Railroad for transportation ot
supplies and mail service to a mere uomiual amount. The Government,
iti t'.tct, required the Pacific- Railroad to perform mail service at a ratn
iriii ezoeedisg the usual alkrwanee a&de to wrilraadattdaatiig throagfa
the populous States of tho Hart, making M aUuwMM for tlir hdt that
in the region where the road was constructed there was no compel iliun,
very little local business, and the fact that tbe Government h:ul been
relieved from the slow and inudequate service formerly performed by
teams aud pnek animals.
ACT OP 1802 NOT ADEQUATE.
T * l"nion Paeiflo BaHroad was unable to enlist capital to undertake
t h e coiiMt.riif.tii>!] of the i w d under (he provisions of the Mfeof 18821
^The pnbliu mind was so thoroughly impressed with tlie diiucnlties of
t b e construction of a niilrosid on (ho CentriiL line that it could obtain
money for thut pur[>ose. In addition to tttis, the war had destroyed
l confidence ;in<l added largely to tbe difflcultwa of the iMiterprise.
be Central Pacific waa also unable <o avail itself of the provision*) of
i act. It was, however, a State corporation, and rontiuiicd to strugj to construct a road over thu Sierra Nevada. Mountains. Some aid
tended by the State of California by tho guarantee of interest on a
.million aud a half in bonds, and bonds of Hevertil of the counties of the
State, al! nf which have been fully reimbursed, exitept, the city and
»-' unity of Sun Pranoisoo, which oomproarised its subscription of $(tUO,000
i the «to«-k of the company by paying $400,000 in tho bonds of the
;er a long litigation.
ACT OP 18C4.

r

liti

'.i tho private tneana of tho corporation and the aid above menomraeaced the work of construction in lSGi, and continued
i tin- mad wiw completed in 1809. In IStJt Congress became eatthai the road could not be built on the terms and conditions proui the act of 186:i, and jiaswd a supplementary act containing
i i t tnodifleations, viz: It doubled the amount of the land grant;
i that the company might execute a first mortgage on the road
• mi amount equal to the Government bonds; and it confined the
uts required from the company to one-half the compensation due
the Government, and the 5 per cent, of net earnings named in t ln>
il act. It reserved a lien upon the road for the performance "l
! obligations.
REASONS FOR MODIFIED TERMS.

Tbe argument in favor of theso modifications was that the road was
a jpoliticai necessity and must be built at whatever ro.st; and it, wan
portended that one half of the compensation due from h i i
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for services, together with 5 per cent, of the net earnings, would pay the
bonds before maturity. This would have been the case, if upon the coustraction of the road the compensation had not been reduced below
what was previously paid. The time limited by Congress for the construction of the road extended to July, 1876, but a universal desire was
expressed by Congress and the country for an earlier date.
RAILROAD OVER SIERRA NEVADAS DECLARED IMPOSSIBLE.

As before remarked, the Central Pacific was compelled to build over
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, which had been pronounced impassable
for a railroad, not only by the public at large, but by many engineers.
This alone would have made the negotiation of its securities difficult;
but added to this there was much local opposition.
ANTAGONISM OF OTHER INTERESTS.
The construction of the railroad antagonized the Telegraph Company,
the Sitka Ice Company, the California Steam Navigation Company, the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, the various toll-road companies, the
contractors for the Government, the Sacramento Valley Railroad Company, Wells, Fargo & Co., and all the various transportation interests,
because its construction would interfere with or practically destroy
their respective business organizations. These interests largely influenced the public press of the Pacific coast, and made combinations to
destroy the credit of the company and prove to the world that its undertaking was a fraud and a farce which must necessarily culminate
in failure. Under these circumstances the road across the Sierra Nevada Mountaius was constructed, and the will aud energy manifested
by the company attracted the attention of Congress and induced a
change in the law.
CENTRAL PACIFIC AUTHORIZED TO BUILD EASTWARD FROM CALIFORNIA.

It will be borne in mind that the original act conferred on the Central
Pacific the right to build to the east line of the State of California. In
1866 that limitation was removed, and it was provided that both the
CJnion and Central Pacific Railroad Companies might continue to build
until a connection was made by a continuous line of railroad. At that
time the Central Pacific Compauy was surmounting the difficulties ou
the Sierra Nevada Mountains which had hitherto been regarded as obstacles which could not be overcome, while the Union Pacific Compauy
had scarcely made a commencement. The road of the latter company
was then constructed but a few miles west of the Missouri River, al
though it had a level plain for more than 500 miles west of Omaha.
ROAD COMPLETED MAY, 1869; SEVEN YEARS BEFORE TIME FIXED.

This act was passed to hasten the completion of the road, and it accomplished the purpose desired. The last spike was driven in May,
1869, seven years before the expiration of the time limited in the original act. The oorapanies very justly regarded this act as an indication
by Congress that a speedy construction of the road was demanded. To
meet this demand both companies made great sacrifices.

LELAND STANFORD.
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EXTRA COST 11Y EARLY COMPLETION.

The losu* sustained by the Gent ml Pacific in thus complying with the
'lesion of Congress for the speedy completion of the road was
great. The company did uot wait for a completion of a continuous
line t«i eouvcy materials ami supplies for the construction of the road;
nu tht- contrary, by meaus of teams aud pack mules, trausported suplilies for hundreds of miles in advance of completed construction. It
ivtii conveyed railroad irou, locomotives,and other materials by teams
in winter, over the deep snows on the Sierra Nevada Mountains, where
little but tunnel work could be done in that season of the year, for the
construction of the road beyoud, and bailt many miles of road before a
conuection was made therewith.
ADDITIONAL LOSS TO COMPANY HV EARLY COMPLETION.

I desire to cull the attention of the Commission to some of the sacrifices made by the company in hurrying tlie work to its early completion. The bonds issued by the United States to the company were, on
account of the war, disposed of at a discount of over $7,000,000. This
discount, with the interest on the same until tbe maturity of the bonds,
will amount in round numbers to $20,000,000. There was also a like
discount suffered on the first mortgage bonds issued by the company,
whereas if the full time allowed by Congress had been occupied in the
construction of the road, these bonds could have been sold tit pur. At
tbe time the road was constructed the prices of labor and materials in
California, Nevada, and Utah were enormously inflated, not only on account of tbe war prices which theu prevailed aud tho war risks which
were incurred in transporting material from tho East by sea, but ulso
by reason of the great mining excitement which prevailed in Nevada
ami California and absorbed nearly all the available white labor. It
will be shown by the testimony of engineers who had charge of tho construction of the road and other competent witnesses, that the cost of
construction exceeded 50 per ceut. more than it would have been if tlm
company had delayed its final completion until July, 1870.
PUBLIC BENEFITS REALIZED THROUGH CONSTRUCTION OF PACIFIC
RAILROAD.

The Pacific Railroad has accomplished all tho good, both local and
national, that was predicted by its most enthusiastic supporter* It
has demonstrated the possibility of the construction of a transcontinental road; it has proved to the financial world that the great interior
abounds in resources; it has made it possible for the construction of
other transcontinental roads, with numerous branches and feeders ; it
•ltown how the national domain can be utilized; it hasencouiiiui'd
tbe development of the natural resources of Califoruia, aud shown that
its products of fruits aud wines can be transported to the Atlantic,
States by rail. It waa the first enterprise anywhere in the world which
inai
possible the habitation of regions of country far remote from TUIV
\>Ui waters, and has added untold millions of wealth to the nation.
I t has performed tho public sorvic« so faithfully and expeditious!] as
;i1im>N( to annihilate the distance between the Pacific iniil I lie Atlantic,
and briitjt the whole country into close and intimate political, social, and
il relations. It has performed tlm (lovtsrument service in
transportation of mails, materials, and supplies, to the complete satis;ill Government officers having charge of such b i
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INJURY TO COMPANY BY UNJUST LAWS.

While the company has been spending all its energies in furnishing
to the Government and the people every possible facility at the lowest
possible rate for transportation, Congress has at times, through a misapprehension of the facts, appeared exacting and unjust. The act of
1878, known as the " Thurtnan act," has been injurious to the company.
While it was admitted that there was nothing due from the company
except one-half of its compensation for Government service and 5 per
cent, of its net earnings, until the maturity of the bonds, Congress
provided for a sinking fund; it placed the management of that fund in
the hands of the Secretary of the Treasury. The sums required under
this act have been paid into the fund since 1878 and have been invested in Government bonds issued for the construction of the Pacific
railroads, at a cost for premium of 34 per cent. These bonds, as we
have already seen, were originally disposed of by this company at a
discount, causing a loss on the principal alone of $7,000,000.
INVESTMENT OP SINKING FUND BY UNITED STATES.

The company is charged interest on these bonds at the rate of 0 per
cent on their par value. The Secretary has invested the money which
the company has paid under the Tharman act in these bonds, paying
an average premium therefor of 34 per cent. There has been paid in
by the company to the sinking fund $3,168,600.50. the loss on which in
interest and premium up to the present time is $1,612,966.72. In fact,
there is less money in the sinking fund to-day than the amount paid in
by the company by over half a million dollars.
BENEFITS TO BE CONSIDERED.

It was supposed when the company accepted the terms of the acts
and entered into the contracts with the Government that the United
States would take into consideration the circumstances under which
tho road was constructed, the difficulties encountered in its construction, and the great benefits accruing to the Government by its increased
facilities in mail service and transportation, and allow it a like compensation to that formerly paid for the service when performed by
teams and pack animals. This company, instead of receiving four millions per annum, which would have been its reasonable proportion according to the former rates of compensation, has, in fact, received not
more than one-eighth of that amount
NO COMPETING LINES ANTICIPATED.

I also desire to call your attention to the fact that at the time of the
construction of the Pacific Railroad no competing roads were anticipated. It was expected that the Pacific road, for which the Government issued its bonds, would be the only transcontinental road until
its debt to the Oovernment was fully liquidated. But soon after the
company entered into the contract with the United States for the construction of the road, other parallel and competing roads were aided by
extensive land grants made to them by the United States. The land,
grant to the Northern Pacific was many times in extent and value moree
Mian the land grant of the Union and Central companies. The Atlautics
And Pacific. Texas and Pacific, and Atcliison and Topokaare all compet-
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Ing roads to the Union and Central, ;iml Intveall bMO aided Ity t>\termf\
land grants made by the Government since tlio BOnimoncemvnl of tl
construction of the Central PaefAo.
LOSS CAUSED BY COMPETING AIDUD LIN.

There was certainly no competition available to tbe (lovcriuncnt
with the Pacific ltailroad from the time of tti completion until ISM],
when the Atcbison, Topeka and Santa P4" united with the Southern
I'idiiic at Doming, N. Mex. During all that period the Uovcnimrritf
was saved tbe full amount of tlio dill'erencu between what was paid by
tbe former mode of transportation and the actual amount paid lifter tin*
completion of tbe Pacific Railroad. This auionntn tn many miUtOIM of
dollars, as shown by tbe public reports. Tliii Idoal iNMbtMlfiw' "i.ih
and Nevada is exceedingly small, as will appear from unBWflN to JOSS
questions which I sball hereafter make. The. Cootral I'ocitlc, OHI>M!Iof its local business in California, mainly relics upon through Duafn
This ha? been diminished by the oompetiug lines aided by tlio (lover
tnent l>y at least •17,000,000, as will be shown by the facts and Bgo«
hereafter presented in answer to tlie
i t r i
THE EQUITIES OOHOBRED BY COKOEK88.
Tbe act of Congress, however, tinder which your Commission t« or
abseil,recognize."}tbe equities of the company and providen for M r\ination of all the circumstiinct-H attending tin* OQOrtfMtlen Df tli<'
such a s : what was tbe eo*t of Government transportation ui:id
mail service on the line of the road prior to it« construction . hnw inn
niorc expensive was it to construct the road at the time than it won!
I I B T C been five years earlier or five yet<r* later; what discount wan the
co*npaoy forced to make in disposing of its bMULf; whut bmn linn th«
company sustained by competing lines MbeUUpod by the Governrncni,
X b i s is tfae first opportunity the compjuiy hM liad to present in o
form these equitable considerations.
DEBT OP TOE aOVEEJTWE.Vr IS EXCB8S OP THAT OP TDK COMPAST.

Z

I feel confident Oat irbeu roar Conmiasio* shall bave oooduded
labors it will appear that ttpou an equitable adjasuneat twtven
CniteU Stmt«s and the Central Pacific Company tin- company will ove
g to the Government, but, on tbe couttarj, tbe OovenuDeut w
to largely in debt to the company.
•XL CULMS AGADI8T THE UHITXO «TATB8.

the principal daima or the comiwty aga/nrt
rUcktbe
t;dt«tkl

n»tk«a»l(tMrfi
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(3) The amount which the Government now owes the company upon
transportation, the legality of which claim has been sustained by the
Court of Claims and also the Supreme Court of the United States. This
amount is
$1,853,323.15
(4) The amount of loss which the Company has directly sustained by
reason of the refusal of the Government to grant the company patents
for its lands as rapidly as called for, say
500,000.00
(5) The loss by the Sinking Fund investments in United States Treasury....:
1,612,066.72
(6) Loss by diversion of business from Central and Union Pacific to
other subsidized roads, $37,000,000. Central Pacific's proportion of
which, 46 per cent is, say
, . . . 17,000,000.00
Total

62,873,557.81

I will now proceed to answer the questions submitted by you in their
order.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Have you those answers in writing f—Answer. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you desire to read them f—A. Yes, sir; but I suppose yon
may sometimes desire to ask me questions as you go along. A little
explanation may occasionally bq necessary, and it may save the Commission's time.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I think the witness had better get through
all he desires to state and then we can ask him such questions as we
may desire.
The CHAIRMAN. We propose to take you up from the beginning, on
the examination, as to this road.
The WITNESS. I will be at your service as to anything you want.
The CHAIRMAN. And you can submit your papers.
The WITNESS. I do not believe there are any questions that you will
ask me but what will be cheerfully answered to the best of my ability.
We have never before had an opportunity to place the history of this
road before the public. This is the iirst time. There have been more
misrepresentations and more falsehoods told about this company than
one would ever conceive, unless one was familiar with its history.
THE BONDS WENT INTO THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD.

All of the $27,000,000 of bonds (none of which I ever saw) and every
one of our first-mortgage bonds went into the construction of the road.
I signed all of them and sent all of them East to be sold, and have
nevur seen one of them until this day. Yet they made us out as having
made a profit of some hundreds of millions of dollars or more. That
story was circulated all over the country. We only had twentyseven millions from the Government at the beginning, and those soid
at a discount of $7,000,000. And, by the way, those bonds are the only
ones that the Government ever parted with at par. All the rest, as you
know, were at a discount in gold, but these we are charged for at
par. While our credit was pretty good when the Government made
the contract with us, and we had great faith in the bonds, yet they
came to us at a time when we sold them, I think, at 40 cents in gold.
REASONS FOR RAPID CONSTRUCTION.

I do not know that I have explained to you all the reasons for this
rapid construction of our road, but there was more work performed on
the first 150 miles of the Central Pacific than would suffice to grade a
line of road from that point to Chicago, and that fact is very easily sue-
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«ptihlo of substantial demonstration. We worked amuch larger force
of men. For three years we worked more thun double the force of men
ou those momitains that we worked afterwards when we went 500 miles
iu ten months (less 10 days). That rate of speed on the other portion of
the road would have carried us to Chicago, Wo worked with more than
iluiiUli.' the force of men, and were aided on an average by tiro hundred
kegs of powder a day. I will tell you of a conversation that occurred
when we first went over the line, before there was a trail.
AT T1TB SUMMIT.

•

When we were prospecting we got up about Donncr Lake and had got
to the summit and looked down at the lake, 1,200 feet below us, and
looked up at the clill's 3,000 feet above us, we meditated on the nceuc
not ouly for its beauty, but also for its practical relations to a railroad,
:irnl we came to the conclusion that if a ship could start from San
.Kraueisco aud sail around (Jape Horn and get iu back there we could
in it a limit to build a road aud meet thatcotopetitaou ; or if a .ship could
sail from auy Atlantic port around Cape Horn and get in there, wo
could not afford to build the road aud meet that competition. Ilut we
knew that they could uot, aud the only competition, therefore, tbat we
•were likely to have or could expect to meet, was that of thv ox tram
anil the mule-team, and as the laws of the State of California
1 "> it-tils a ton per mile, we concluded we could build it.
c,
COMPELLED

TO HASTEN CONSTRUCTION TO MEET UNION PACIFIC.

W lieu Congress passed the bill which provided for the Union Pacific
Com IKiiiy to build west towards us, to form acouuectiou, and allowing 08
"to build cast towards them, we were compelled theu to meet that road
*>ut towards S a l t Lake, or vh-»- we w o u l d h a v e n o t h i n g b u t t h i s terrific

mountain to operate and wo would be entirely ax the mercy of the Union
^Pacific iu bringing supplies from the East to Nevada. We were corn;j>elled, therefore, to push our road through with all the speed in our
^jower to have anything of value. Although in passing the .summit we
liud dune the greatest amount of our work, and had climbed up an elevation of 7,01)0 feet in 103 miles (the most of which was done iu about
J-w Dalles}, yet we made every sacrifice for speed. We economized our
•means M ftir as possible, but we never hesitated at anything that
itdd give speed. Ymi must excuse mo for branching uff a lil.tle in
tlti* way, but it is a part of the history of tho construction of the road
r the Influences which led to its construction, which may not be
illy known. Now the first question you asked me is a.s follows :
DUTY OF COMMISSION.

"Question 1. That the duty of said Qommigaton shall be to examine
•«titi-> the working and financial management of all the railroads that
~Biuvc received aid from the Government in bonds."
Answer L Tliin Interrogatory, being simply si recital of the duties of
"*li« Commission, dreg not seem to require any answer from me.
The CBAHUCAN. Are you going to give us this manuscript!
Qoversor STAN potto. Yes, «ir. 1 might ask tbfl privilege of editing
t it little, because we have l>een hurried very much, and there are aome
ihical and oilier little errors tlt.it have crept in.
( IHAIBMAN. Tlit>i<* is in) objection to that.
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HATE COMPANIES COMPLIED WITH ALL OBLIGATIONS*
11

Question 3. To ascertain whether they have observed all the obligations imposed upon them by the laws of the United States under
which they have received such aid, or which have been since papsed in
reference thereto, and complied with all other obligations to the United
States.*
THE CENTRAL PACIFIC HAS FULLY COMPLIED WITH THE LAWS.

Answer 2. The Central Pacific Railroad Company has always promptly
observed all the obligations imposed upon it by the laws of the United
States under which it received its aid iu bonds, or which have since been
passed in reference thereto, and has also promptly complied with all
other obligations to the United States.
I have never heard, either from Congress or any other official source,
that the Central Pacific Railroad Company was not promptly discharging, as they accrued, each and every one of the obligations imposed
upon it by Congress. If there had been such complaints I should certainly have heard of them.
I was chosen president of the Central Pacific Railroad Company at
its organization, and have held the position ever since. It has always
been the earnest desire and purpose of the company to meet and discharge, and it has promptly met and discharged', as they accrued, all the
obligations imposed upon it by the laws of the United States; such has
ever been and still is the policy of the company. I deem it unnecessary
to say more upon this point, but direct your attention to, and ask your
careful consideration of, the following extracts from the report* of the
Attorney-General and the Commissioners of Railroads; also to the affidavit of Mr. E. H. Miller, jr., the secretary of the company, hereto attached, marked " Exhibit 1," and made part hereof.
STATEMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL AS TO FULL COMPLIANCE.

The Attorney-General, in his report to the Senate of the United States;
at the first session of the Forty-eighth Congress, said: " First The
Central Pacific Railroad Company has fully and promptly complied with
the requirements of said act," meaning the act of Congress generally
known as the Thurmau act. (Ex. Doc. No. 121, p. 2.)
Again, at the same session, iu answer to further inquiry, the AttorneyGeneral said:
In farther reply to the inquiries of the Senate, I have the honor to state that I am
informed hy the Secretary of the Interior that the Central Pacific Company has mot
and paid the demands of the Commissioner of Railroads, reserving all rights. (Ex.
Doc. No. 124, p. 3.)
STATEMENT IN 1882 OP UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OP BAILBOADS.

W. H. Armstrong, United States Commissioner of Railroads, in his
report for 1882, says:
Able and expert accountants of this office have investigated and reported npon the
business, financial condition, and proportion of net earnings due the Government for
tfc*past year. The results are shown iu detail under the proper headings hereafter.
Free access has been accorded to the books and accounts of the several subsidized
roads whenever requested. Detailed statements of the earnings and expenses, finau
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latMi compiled drum examination niitl relnnu mode, and ara submitted bereiritb. As
ii ruli-, Inu nccouuta it lite t*>,iel ore kept in »thoroughly cduipicUftnai
Ye and litwiueHKiike luiiinicr. BnportH b> thta office Ma mil ohreyi mwU1 nit promptly M required,
Unl the itr-iii' in HIJHIIIHI by the diffennl compuiM to fully mi'I piniuptly comply
wiib tlin Instil.
of iliu BOTOM. (Eeport L96S, p

Again iIO i * j v
I JiiltT tin1 kcl "I' M '
i Liu Look-keeper of this ofBoc fhorkud the itookH and
u l i of Mm foiuptiDy (tlio (_'i'iilv»l I'ucilk; B a i l r r a d G o o p t t l f ) IB Hail Fritnrjgco
io jvti*rl:iiniiiii)t of £> JUT aant. of (lit not t-iiriint^s for tlio year cntlUtg Mi • •••inln-i 31, Ihdl. Twenty-five ptsr cunt, of l l w uot earn ings ol' t ho subsidized

rtbsroadwa« fooa<] to atnaaat to tl,(l3a,935.a4. The transportetloii for

[»orl

iliii (liPVL-niLiiiHI i l i i r i n ^ t h e v - ; l r M O o n n t B t o fJ5'.t,785.3:l, l e a v i n g :i I c i l a n c o d i i p t l i e
<--. u f $ 7 l t , J 4 y , y i .
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IH I 90, 1-.-.'. A ckeuk Eor Uio fmionnl wan sen I to tliLi Tic usurer of tbe ITuited States
in the i II i 1'iiiiih'tit ot tbo eoiupany Ootabor St, tHSf. Tlio toiufiany
(Mill te the (i.ivLTuiutm all ii» ftocrnod tadebtodfteaa to date. {Ibid., p. 2U.)
;j Ol' OOK1UBSEOIIJ1B OP KAILtlOADS.

STATEMBNT IN

In hiis ttpott fur

tttg ye*r, L883, tlrtilnn*:l Ooainiissiouer

Arasttoag

iii accordance with tliu acl of May 7, [87cJ, the booki and xinnnnlin irf thin romntnj
il Pacific Railroad Conipu
cheeked by tliu bii»k-keepi"rs of this lln• -in l i urn Mm, t';ii., ',\ii[| ii \ <.••:. ki tbo ascertainment of 96 per oeBtnai of tbe
• •I" ilini |Hii-i[ini ill' tiio road (tJGO.68 mik-it) snhsidizeil w i t h tho bonds o f
tlnii'ur cadiD)5 L)i-ri-iiil>(:r 31, 1^2,
T b e aiuoutit found d u e
JTM
I wuich tin; 111in|iiiiiy bod psrfbrmed trausjiortatiou w r v i c e s
*>n aided iim! .
• lim.-s, all o f whti'b lisu) been retained by t h o Qoveratnant,
i1., 11-:n-iii^ :i li:ilunco d n e till) c o m p a n y that ;rtaroff2T>8T'»•.},'£.'.
i>l (.'uiiipuD)' IIUH piitil ininiiptly all b a l a n c e s found t o be
i to [be l<uit< il tlt'unnts b a v e bcun rendered b y tbia ofllce. ( U , 8 .
, o f l i . K, Uopiu ;[>. 12.)

STATKMKM 1 OF HA ME OFFICIAL IN 1SS4.

Iu his report fin 1884 Oommiukmra Armstrong 8i»ys:
i | j
d »cooaat««f
aat««f tthoteronl
h o t e r o n l railroadj
railroadj tiave bi?pti cxamiuud, tho comcom-paui«s [Paoifio nilroMb) bkring I'M
ed iill proper fMtlitiwfbt tbo inspootidii u f ilieir [rroperttea soil
ntl tbi» exBtniuBtiou of ilieic books. (IJ. 3. Cow. of R., 1884,
.3.)

STATEMENT 1\ 1885.
Itli E. Johnston, United States Commissioner of RailIs, in his report far 1885, saj
•. 1 r-1 ii Pacific t ainpiMiy) but not afluetod tbo oMi^atious of the

iral i'ueilic Kailmad Company to tbo tjnitort fttUM, ofoourse. The accounts of
i'i]ii|irinv

v.ii. i'\.uiiii,i.[

i n S i n 1'L.IIH i i " .
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(Ki'lt. 1 4 8 3 , p . 1 7 . )

kgtoo, in tin- mine report, the Commissioner s n j s :
under ilir «u(n-rvi«ioo of this office havu Imm enre>|l'>.-i:tll.V
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STATEMENT OP THEOPHILUS FRENCH.

Thoophilus French, United States Auditor of Railroad Accounts, in
his report for 1379, says:
This company (Central Pacific Railroad Company) baa rendered each reports ar
have been required, and subinittod its books and accounts to examination. • • •
The engineer's report shows in considerable detail
the condition of the property covered by the lien of the United States. * * # The equipment on the road is in
good condition and ample. • • • The ferry service between Oakland and San
Francisco * * * is to be commended. The passenger service on this road is unoxceptiouably good. (Auditor's Report, 1879, pp. 34-7.)

The above extracts from reports made by the persons selected by Congress from time to time and authorized to examine the books of the
company show that it has always faithfully and promptly complied
with the laws passed by Congress, and has, as I before said, promptly
discharged all its obligations to the Government.
In thit» connection I direct your attention to the fact that the amount
found due the company for the year ending December 21,1882, as reported by the Commissioner, namely, $258,942.22, has not yet been paid.
DO BOOKS SHOW NET EARNINGS OF AIDED ROADS.

" Question 3. And whether their books are and have been so kept
us to show the net earnings of the aided roads, and what said books
actually show in regard thereto, and what have been in fact said earnings."
Answer 3. This interrogatory contains three independent propositions :
(a) Have the books been so kept and are they now so kept as to show
the net earnings of the aided roads I (b) What do said books actually
show in regard thereto! (c) What have been, in fact,said net earnings I To avoid confusion, I shall answer each proposition separately:
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD BOOKS SO KEPT AS TO SHOW NET EARNINGS OF AIDED ROADS.

(a) The books of the Central Pacific Railroad Company have been
and are so kept as to show the net earnings of the aided roads.
The original acts of Congress passed in 18G2 and 1804, respectively,
make no provision for the examination by any officer of the books of
the companies therein referred to. After the roads were constructed
and commenced business difficulties and controversies arose between
the companies and the representatives of the United States in the matter of the settlement of the " not earnings," which, of course, had to
be determined before the amount due the Government could be ascertained.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF RAILROAD ACCOUNTS CREATED IN 1878.

Congress, recognizing this defect in the acts of 1862,1864, and 1878,
by a special act (June 19,1878) created the office of Auditor of Railroad
Accounts, which act took effect on July 1,1878. The designation of
this office was by the act of March 3,1881, changed to United States
Commissioner of Eailroads, being a change in title ouly; the duties and
powers remaining the same. The first Auditor of Railroad Accounts
appointed under the act of 1878 visited the office of the Central Pacific
Bailway Company in San Francisco in 1879 and made a thorough ex-
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ami nation of the accounts aud books and vouchers "I the cooipuuy
from the date of its organization down lo the date of his examination.
He was given every facility for examination of the books, &c., aud upon
his report the amount then Claimed to be due from* the company m
promptly paid, mid the amounts found duo in all subsequent exuminations by the Auditor and Commissioner have also boon promptly paid.
SUGGESTIONS ADOPTED.

fie also made some suggestions in his report that the books of tbe
company had not been so kept as to show readily the earniugsof the aided
and non-aided roads. The company at the beginning of the next fiscal
ypar—Janury 1, 1880—changed its system of book-keeping at. considfirable expense of time aud money, to meet his suggestions. 1(Ever since
then the books have been and are now so kept as to show the net earnings," according to his requirements.
NET EARNINGS SHOWN.

(b) The books actually shew the "net earnings" from the completion of the road to the last settlement reported by the Hailroad Commissioner of the United States, dated December 31,1S8C.
(c) Such earnings amount to $ofl,'J7(!,387.54, from the completion of
the road to December 31,1SS6.
Now, if you will observe, under the Thurman bill we paid in one mil
lion and thirty-eight thousand dollars. That was in 1881. which was
the first time that we had a <-ompetiug line of road, and you will
tliiit we never were able to pay as much in afterwards. At that time,
in 1SS1, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe liuilroad Company made it,
connection with the Southern Pacific atDetning, and of course opened a
competing line of the road.
Question 1 relates to constructive mileage, I think I can give you a
little explanation hen that will make you easily understand thiscanKt motive mileage. In tbe operation of the transcontinental line of roads
H w n lias always been constructive mileage allowed to the Central PaBo because of its difficulties in operating. To illustrate (and you will
»ee how fair that is), in going up the Sierra Nevada Mountains a train ot
45 aars,tay, which any engine can haul over the level plain from Sacra
inento, has to be broken into five divisions of 9 cars to each division,
whiel), of course, requires live engines to get to the summit, and, when
there, one engine goes on and four eugines return, making an engine1
ervice of 9 miles for each 1 mile of actual engine service. Each OIK
se engines burns more fuel, although coming back empty, than one
would burn hauling that whole load on a level plain. You will
therefore, that a road of that kind is fairly entitled to constructive
In onx own case, as between our main road and most of tlie
[ittle roads, I do uot think there has been constructive mileage in more
ian a few cases, and then the road has been very small.
By Commissioner LITTLEK :
Q. Is this constructive mileage awarded your road by the Union Paific!—A. I do not remember whether they have allowed it or not, but
* lieeaatcrn roads allow it, and I think that they allow the Union Pacillc
•i-aODstructive mileage also, I believe they put us on an equal basis.
NET EARNINGS PROM: BEGINNING TO JULY 1, 1S7S.
The following statement shows the earnings, expenses, I\YW\ Met card*
i of tbe aidot) road, as axeertuiuwl by tUy United, States
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Bailroad Accounts, for each year from the completion of the road to the
commencement of the operation of the Thnrman act, July 1,1878. It
covers a period of eight years and about 8 months. The average annual amount of pfet earnings for this period was $4,327,000, 5 per cenL
of which was paid into the United States Treasury under the contract
acts of 1862 and 1864.
Earnings and expense* of Central Pacifio Bailroad Company, aided line (860.66 miles),
from November 6, 1869, to June 30, 1878.
[As MoerUined by the U. S. Commissioner* of Railroad*.]
Period.
Year ending November 5,1870:
Coin...'
Currency

Year ending November 5,1871:
Coin
Currency

Year ending November 5,1873:
Coin
Currency

Year ending November 5t 1878:

Coin...?

Currency

Year ending November 5,1874:
Coin
Currency

Year ending November 5,1875:
Coin
Currency

Year ending November 5,1876:
Coin
Currency

Gross earnings.

Expenses and Xet earning*.
taxes.

$3,980,] 00.01 12,875,289.90 $1,404,860.92
2,703,29a 00 1%612,615.15 1,090,683.81
6,683,405.87

4,187,855.14

2,495,550.73

8,995,350.72
8,585,445.91

2,673,242.93
2,147,517.17

1,322,107.79
1,437,928.74

7,580,796.63

4,820,760.10

2,760,036.53

5,235,711.03
4*142,783.45

3,168,879.55
8,822,266.26

2,006,831.48
1,820,517.19

9,878,494.48

6,491,145.81

8,887,848.67

5,230,251.25
4,908,428.05

3,395,299.85
2,570,462.38

1.834.951.90
2.328,985.67

10,138,679.30

5,974,761.73

4,163,917.67

6,480,842.81
4,981,012.23

2,332,631.93
2,182,809.06

3.148.210.87
2,798.203.18

10,461,855.04 I 4,515,440.99

5,946.414.05

6,011,738.68
6,249,438.68

3,435,107.26
8,283,762.67

2,578,631.42
2,965,676.01

12,261,177.36 1 6,718,869.9$

5,542,307.43

6,266,377.23
6,386,487.86

3,633,350.02
8,415,618.98

2,633,027.21
2,070,868.88

12,652,805.09| 7,048,960.00 | 5,003,806.09
Year ending November 5,1877:
Coin
Currency

4,811,515.02
6,708,736.33

8,315,421.86
2,055,335.40

1,496. OKI. 16
2.753,400.93

10,520,251.35 I 6,270,757.20 I 4,249,494.09
Period ending Jane 30,1878:
Coin
Currency

2,977,445.23
3.223,544.48
6,200.989.71

Total to Jane 30,1878, coin and currency
Average annual amount

85,878,514.83
9,928,152.00

1,744,040.94
1,677,296.00

1,233,395.29
1,546,248.4S

8,421,345.94

2,779,643.77

48,449,905.00~ 37,41>R. 60R 93
5,601,145.19
4,827,000.81

NBT EARNINGS JULY 1, 1878, TO DECEMBER 3 1 , 1886.

The following statement shows the animal net earnings as ascertained
by the United States Commissioners of Railroads from July 1,1878.
the commencement of operation of the Thura^u, act, to December 31^
1886.
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In order to show the rc([tiireraents which are actually payable bfifbra
y M i t s can be made into the sinking fuutl in the. United States Treasury, the sums paid into the sinking fund of the company in the comry according to the terms of the first mortgages, which are
pa
rior in lien to the United States bonds, is deducted from the net earnThe balance shown is tbe extreme annual amount which can bo
paid by the company on its debt to the Government, as it is tin* entire
arnfngi of all the road ioeludod in the Government's lien after deducting the requirements of the prior lien.
HI

c

NET EARNINGS BEDUCED BY COMPETING LIHBB.

It will be noticed that the net earnings prior to 1882 amounted to
•bow 14.000,006 per utmiim. rn 1882 there iras a decrease of #1,000,000.
This ig tho y ; i r in winch coinpetil ion commenced with other transcontinental liurs which wen? aided in their construction by United States
land grants. This decrease continued as new land-grant tinea were
completed till 1884 and ls85,for each of which years the net earnings
amounted to about $SGO,00», and the available balance t» about $710,000.
lie net earnings of the aided line hereafter cannot be prudently cullated to exited this annual amount of (740,000, aa the overland busj
ill continue to be divided, and the aided roadisehietiy in Nevada
rid Utah, where there is very little local (raffia.
The temporary slight improvement shown for the year 1S8C is chiefly
I to an unusually sniiill amount of betterments, ndditions, and reirharged in that year. Were Uiegfi items of tbfi usual amotint tho
increase of earnings whlob was made at cut rates would have been accompanied by an equal <>r greater tnonaaa of expenses.
The annual accruing interest on the United States bonds Issued to
. I Pacific is $1,671,340.80. The net earnings at 6740,0(10 lucks
• i'M»a year of meeting tin*accruing interest,even if every available
should bo taken for that purpose.
and cr/wlines of Central Pacific Railroad GpMMnr, oWtd lint- (SOtMR
from July 1, 1878, to Ih-r.-mlur 31, \~>C.

miltt),

[A* MtnrtaLuoil titxlur tiia reqnlrumnDts nt thp Thnrtnkn not.]

1R7H.
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Oraafanlaci.ahliWI line,..
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Earnings and expenses of Central Pacific Railroad Company, fo.—Continued.

Gross earnings, aided l i n e . . .
Operating expenses and taxes
Betterment* and additions
Interest paid on first-mortgage bonds, having priority of lien over United States bonds
Total expenses
N e t earnings so ascertained
Sinking funds payable from income for redemption
of first-mortgage bonds, having priority of lien
over United States bonds :
Central Paclflo Railroad, $100,000 per annum )
Western Pacific Railroad (83.31 per cent, of >
$25,000), $20,827.50 per annum.
$

Gross earnings, aided line
Operating expenses and taxes
Betterments and additions
Interest paid on first-mortgage bonds, having priority of lien over United States bonds
Total expenses
N e t earnings so ascertained
Sinking funds payable from income for redemption
of first-mortgage bonds, having priority of lien
over United States bonds:
Central Pacific Railroad, $100,000 per annum )
Western Pacific Railroad (83.31 per cent, of >
$25,000), $20,827.50 per annum.
>

1883L

1881.

1882.

$10,271,583.71

$9,580,615.94

$8,861,425.15

4,444,127.74
150,856.28

4,734,994.99
278,164.50

4,538,392.39'
299,898.16

1,671,605.00

1,678,940,00

1,676,910.00

6,266,679.02

6,682,099.49

6,514,698.55

4,004,884.69

2,898,516.45

2,346,728.60

120,827.50

120,827.50

120,827.50

3,884,057.19

2,777,688.95

2,225,899.10

1884.

1885.

$7,300,780.67

$5,949,214.73

$6,522,909.83

4,416,624.22
351,371.80

8,167,061.76
247,404.00

8.855,655.18
24,631.87

1886.

1,671,630.00

1,671,180.00

1,671,180.00

6,439,626.02

5,085,665.76

5,051,867.05

861,154.65

868,548.97

1,471,542.28

120,827.50

120,827.50

120,827.50

740,327.15

742,721.47

1,850,714.78

CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE ALLOWANCES.

" Question 4. Or whether there has been a diversion of earnings of
aided roads to less productive branches, through constructive mileage
allowances, or average mileage allowances between aided and non-aided
roads, or otherwise."
Answer 4. There has been no diversion of earnings of aided roads to
less productive branches through constructive mileage allowances, or
average mileage allowances between aided and non-aided roads, or otherwise, except in the instances noted elsewhere and during the period
between January, 1880, and February, 1883, inclusive.
ALLOWANCES MADE BY CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY HAVE
BENEFITED AIDED ROAD.

Such allowance was in accordance with the usual custom throughout
the United States and was in every instance to the benefit of the aided
road. Its continuance, however, was a frequent source of criticism by
those not familiar with the details of railway operation and the surrounding necessities controlling rates. Experience proved that the
amounts involved were not large. To promote complete harmony, therefore, with the Government and the officers appointed by it to enforce the
acts affecting the Pacific railroads, constructive mileage allowances were
discontinued and have not since been used.
AVERAGE MILEAGE ALLOWANCES FAVORED AIDED ROAD.

Average mileage allowances were made in ascertaining the net earnings of the aided line by the United States auditor from November 6,

1869, to December31,1879, inclusive, but such allowances did not effect
:i diversion of earnings from the aided liny. The rules prescribed bj
the United BtatM auditor allowed only the mileage between Ogden and
San. Francisco in prorating through viirnings, over V't percent, of which
TF»8 by this means given to the aided line. The local earnings n n
tben prorated to all lines operated on the average mileage basis. TbeM
rales, nnder which the net earnings of the niilcd line were ascertained
1'or the above period, favored the aided at the expense of the non-aided
road, the earnings from local business being greater per mile of road in
tforuiii, where the non-aided roads are lot-sitcil, Hisui in the sparsely
sett
'ttk-d territory in Nevada and Utah, through which the aided line
itOM nuts.
g l mileage has always been made on mail earnings, the rate on
ilr< being fixed by the l'ost-Ofliee Department on an equal mileage
UOTITK MILEAGE AS ALLOWED FAVOBED THE AIDED ItoAH.

(.'onstnictivp mileage was allowed iu the division of earning* to the
several road* to certain leu i>roduettve branches between January I,
ml February 28,1883. The constructive, mileage Allowed
taaJBeieat to give such branches their proper proportion of the each-

from trallic interchanged between thorn sad the mainline. On
i pri'Klui'tive branches higher rates always prevail, otber things bt?Dgeqaal, than on more productive lirancLcs. This is chicily ben
<• of trarJJc is much less, or because the expense of operation
greater. Iu either case the cost of the service per (on per mil») or
jw pudscHger per mile is greater. In dividing the earnings from joint
ffi with the mainline then the leas productive line may t'uirl.v d*
l iiinic than its mileage proportion of the amount. The ootBmoQ
jiracticc tliroughout the country in similar cases is for tho unproductive
to demand its local rate as its )>roportiou of through t'urningn.
-rveral roads operated in connection with thr Central Paoiflc
muiagx^l
by different companies, the unproductive branch liu^s would
- 1 and receive a division of earnings on traffic interchanged greater
i;in tiiry did receive by the constructive mileage altowaooe. Ti
Fore, nit diversion of earnings from the aided liae bj snch allint, on tin- contrary, the aided line received in the division
of the earnings from joint tratlie than it was justly
' to. This fact appears from the following statement in detail <>(
lb* «II«trances BMH
ILLVSTBATtOXS OP CONSTBtTCTIVE MILEAGE AIXOWANCKS.
AMJIIK>I1 BUANCn KAlUtOAtl.

e mileage of 100 per cent, allowed from January, 1880, to
I, iucbiMve. The principal joint traffic with, this branbetween San Francisco and lone.
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For each dollar then received on joint business between Sim Francisco
and lone the aided line would receive on an equal mileage basis 27.1
cents and on the constructive mileage basis 23.1 cents. It should have
received but 18.3 cents, which is its percentage of the combined local
rates, as follows:
The average freight rates on classes 1 to 5, inclusive, are—
Mllee. Cents. Per cent
A mador Branch
Loamd llnwi
Aided line

27

85

41

22ft

151

m

44.7
S7

18.3

100

On each dollar of this joiut business the amount allowed by the constructive mileage basis thus resulted in giving the aided line 4.8 i>er
cent, more than it was fairly entitled to.
LO8 ANGELES AND INDEPKNDKNCK RAILROAD.

This road received constructive mileage of 100 per cent from January 1, 1880, to February 28, 1883. This is a branch road running from
Los Angeles to Santa Monica, and interchanged no business which
affected the earnings of the aided line.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO RAILROAD.

This road received constructive mileage of 100 ]>er cent, from January 1,1880, to February 28,1883. This is also a branch running out
of Los Angeles, and interchanged no traffic with the aided line.
SAN PABLO AND TULA RE RAILROAD.

Line from Tracy to Martinez, 47 miles. Constructive mileage of 50
per cent was allowed for the year 1880. Practically the only portion
of the aided line affected by this allowance was that between Tracy and
Lathrop, a distance of 11 miles, for the traffic between San Francisco
and points on the Southern Pacific Railroad. The traffic between San
Francisco and Los Angeles fairly represents the average of this business. The total distance is 482 miles. The aided line proportion of the
traffic is thus but 2£ per cent. The Southern Pacific and Texas Railroad distance is 47 miles, being 9.96 per cent, of the total mileage. The
constructive mileage allowance is thus chargeable almost wholly to the
remaining 87.79 per cent, of the distance, which is a non-aided and leased
road. Though this road has a short haul, it has no terminal expenses,
as it formed part of the through Southern Pacific line shortly after its
construction. Constructive mileage was allowed only for one year.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Constructive mileage of 50 per cent, was allowed on this line a** i t
was built southward from Uoshen, from January 1,1880, to February
28,1883. The extension of this line was at first in an undeveloped
country with but little business. From Goahen southward the road
was difficult to construct .and expensive to operate. It crosses the
mountaiiiH where there are short curves and heavy grades, aud to gain
the summit at Tehachapi
Pass the line doubles on itself, forming the
well known "Loop,7'since celebrated as an engineering feat. After
crossing the Mojave Desert, the road, to reach the valley of Los Angeles, passes through the San Fernando tuuuei of over a mile in length.
Practically all the joiut traflic with this route affecting the aided U
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\ that from San Francisco. This traffic north of Ooshen is carried
over level grades easy of construction and operation and on lines having a larger traffic and lower average rates thau the line south of Gosheu.
The cost per mile on the latter line being much greater, a higher charge
per mile was just and reasonable, and would doubtless have been demanded had the road been operated by a separate company. The effect of the constructive mileage allowance on the line may be shown by
the traffic between San Francisco and Los Angeles. This formed the
greater portion of the joint business at the time the constructive mileage was allowed, and fairly illustrates the result for the whole.
Constructive
mileage.

Actual mileage.

Baa Fraaciaco-Tracy, leaaed
Tnc^Cathrop^aided
OwbenLM Anjcelea, Southern
Pacific Railroad
Total

Mil**. Percent.
83
13. R
24.4
147
1.8
11

Mil**. Percent.
83
17.2 TiMMOd
147
30.5 Non-aided
11
2.3 Aided
241

60.0

482

100.0

Southern Pacific Bailroad
Total

.

..

361

60.0

002

100.0

For each dollar, then, received on joint business, the aided line would
receive on an equal mileage basis 2.3 cents, and on the constructivemileage basis 1.8 cents; while on the basis of the combined local rates,
which would be used where the roads operated by different companieH,
the aided line would receive but 1.1 cents. By the constructive-mileage
allowance, therefore, the aided line has received more than its proper
and just proportion of these through earnings. This is shown by comparing the following proportions based on combined local freight rates,
with those given above based on the constructive-mileage allowance:
Cmmhimei localfrmgkt charge* between San Francisco and Loe Angela.
MOM.

Trar T T at ana, •find

11
83
147
241

latarep fiaafcm^Skided
Titil M I aidnd I f f
Titfal - - • * - • * • • j

471
442

^ — ^ U L J

Cearta. jperoaat

L4 1
1L0
4H8
60.6
130.4
131.8

1.1

98.9
100.0

STOCETOX AXD COPPBROPOLIS KAILBOAD.

Constructive mileage of 50 per cent was allowed on this branch for
the year 1880, and 100 per centfromJanuary, 1881, to February, 1883,
inclusive. The principal business interchanged is that between San
Francisco and Milton. The operation in this case with the largest allowance is as follows:
Conatrartrre
aaQeactat loo
per ODD t.

Actaa daafleage.

MSm. Pmeent

S

If**, i'rrcemL
Tciand
Aided

lil

raad
Tatad

132

mo

,

i

12.4
. ,

Tatal

...

«.•
Wa.%
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By this allowance the Stockton and Copperopolis Railroad receives
36 per cent of the through rate as against the 22 per cent by the evenmileage division. It should receive more than this. The proper proportion to each line is shown by adding the local rates and ascertaining
the percentage of each to the sum. The freight rates, classes one to
five, inclusive, between San Francisco and Stockton average I2£ cents
per 100 pounds; between Stockton and Milton, 8£ cents. The division
of these locals gives the following percentages:
ifUea.
Leased
Aided
Stockton and Copperopoli* Railroad
Total

'

..

;

83
20
28
182

Cento. Per cent
10

21
«!
21

47.fi
11.0
40.5
100.0

It will be seen by comparison with the statement showing constructive-mileage percentages above, that the Stockton and Copperopolis
Railroad was allowed in the division of this traffic thirty-six per cent,
while it should have received on the basis of the local percentages 40£
per cent. Had this road been operated independently, therefore, it
would have received fully 4£ per cent, more from earnings of joint traffic
than it was given by the highest constructive-mileage allowance.
AIDED ROAD HAS RECEIVED MORE THAN FAIR PROPORTION OF EARNINGS.

The aided line received by the constructive-mileage allowance 12.4
per cent, on the division of such joint rates, while it should have received on the proper basis of combined local rates but 11.0 per cent It
will be seen from the foregoing that wherever constructive-mileage allowances have been made by this company, such allowances have not
constituted a diversion of earnings from the aided line, but, on the other
hand, the aided line has, notwithstanding such allowances, received
more than its fair proportion in the division of joint earnings.
A DOUBLE ALLOWANCE TO NEVADA ROADS.

I would say further that we allowed small connecting roads over in
Nevada twice as much for the same distance, or even more than that,
in comparison with what we charged ourselves. They were mert^
branch lines to feed us, and whatever they brought us was so much,
gained. They could not afford to carry the short distauce, with their
limited business, for the same rates that we could afford to haul over
the main trunk line for a long distance. I suppose that you will understand in this connection that the through rate might well bo proportionately less per mile than the local, and if a small company demands
its local it gets a much larger division, and that is often done.
ALLOWANCE OF CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE OPTIONAL WITH EASTERN
ROADS.

I give elsewhere a detail of the different lines of road connected with
the main line which we control. You will notice, gentlemen, that in
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the matter of the allowance to us of coustruotive mileage by the Eastern
roads it was entirely optional with those roads. As we could not send
freight any other way it was only their sense of justice that made them
allow it to us.
IS CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE FAIR AND USUAL f

" Question 5. And also whether such system of constructive mileage
allowance is fair and usual, and, in practical operation, has resulted adversely or otherwise to the aided roads and the interest of the United
States."
ALLOWANCES HAVE RESULTED FAVORABLY TO UNITED STATES.
Answer 5. Such constructive mileage allowances are fair and usual
and in practical operation have resulted favorably to the aided roadn
and the interest of the United States.
I t is customary and fair to allow constructive mileage to ICHH productive roads which are not branches, but form part of through routes.
S u c h roads are less productive because they have but a small amount
o f traffic, or are expensive to operate, or both. In either case the cont
o f the service per ton per mile or per passenger per mile in greater on
s u c h roads, and this increase in cost is the basis of the constructive
m i l e a g e allowance. Constructive mileage should always be allowed.
Xt depends upon such circumstances as grades, curves, amount of bumn e s s , length of roads, &c. The character of the business is alno to be
considered, for instance, as to whether it is a coarse grade of freight or
o o e t l y merchandise that is hauled. Climatic influence should alao go
-£o determine a fiur mileage rate. A rate that is sufficient on one road
m u g h t be entirely insufficient for another. The allowances made, ac«3ording to roles prescribed by the United States Auditor of liailroad
^Accounts, worked adversely to the non-aided and leased roadn. The
i d d ad received thereby a greater amount of net earnings than wan
its due, as more folly appears from accompanying statements.
-£LLUSTRATIONS OF USUAL CUSTOM AS TO CONSTRUCTIVE MILKAGK.

The following cases, taken at random, of rates in force with connecting lines which are not operated or controlled by this company, will
serve to illustrate the usual custom:
Jfrrfftcra Ctft/«rai« E«ilro*d mm* Cemtrtd PmdJU: IUUroad.

7,1*
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Constructive mileage allowances of 100 per cent, to the Northern California Railroad shows:
Mile*. Per cent
Central Pacific Railroad
Northorn California Railroad
Total

Bate.

142
60

71.7
28.8

$5.10
2.00

198

100.0

7.10

In this case the California Northern Railroad demanded and received
100 per cent constructive mileage.
Carsoji and Colorado Railroad and Central Pacific Railroad.

Mflet.

flan Francisco to Reno, Central Paciflo Railroad
Reno to Lone Pine, Canon and Colorado Railroad
ToUl

Equal mileSate
age division
through. would b e -

244
822

•12L06
28.00

$15.10
19.95

586

85.06

35.05

In this instance the division of the through rates amount to a constructive allowance of about 50 per cent, to the Carson and Colorado Railroad,
and this notwithstanding that road has the longer haul.
Eureka and Palisade Railroad and Central Pacific Railroad.
Equal mileMilt*
Miles. through.
age division
would be—
San Franeltco-Paltaade, Central Paciflo Railroad
Paliaade-Kareka, Enrek* and Palisade Railroad
Total

626
90

$33.05

6lT

41.06

$35.02

a. oo
4L05-

The less productive branch road in this case receives in the division
of the through rate an amount equal to about 50 per cent, constructive*
mileage.
AIDED LINES ALLOWED CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE BY OTHER ROADS*
NEW YORK TO BAN FRANCISCO.

A further illustration, which in the present connection is more striking and suggestive than with the branch lines, is the allowance made to
the Central Pacific and Union Pacific by the roads east of tho Missouri
ttiver on transcontinental traffic. The Central and Union Pacific lines
having less traffic per milo of road, and in the case of the Central Pacific particularly, an expensive road to maintain and operate across the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, the average cost of service per ton per mile
is greater than with their connections east of Omaha.
A higher rate per mile is therefore considered fair and has always
been allowed in the division of through rates. The through passenger
rates from New York to San Francisco which were in force daring tbe
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time constructive mileage allowances were made to brannli Hues by the
Central Pacific, tbe propoitioos allowed each liue, aud the proportions
(•iH-lt would Lave received bad 110 constructive mileage allowance boen
made to the Central aud Union Pacific line are sbowii by the following
table:
Through ratal and diri'iom,

1880, he form A'nc York aud .SON Fraaoitto.

RATES AND DIVISIONS AS ALLOWED.
«t
M
Po
hC

ClMm.

H

C. fl.
truiifor.

Ok,

UnluniUMl
Second
Thtnl
Cow

108. DO
1W.00

•M
K

1

tr.

1'

Mr

fro.
•MM mat,
14.90 a. nt
IO.T0
aa.20

a.aa

P.

O. B.-CbL

Chi.-N. T.

Out.

;v».

,S£.

Pro.
#;4. r,;, :. nl i sa
40. Mi
a. Si I.SD
^* M a. M
J r •..! 1.77
10. CO
i.ii:.

r,-,.

•

i

.•..•

I.W
l^OB

10, H

RATES AXD DIVISIONS DAD NO CONSTRUCTIVE MILE ACS BKBN ALLOWED.
tTalimitod

Thilf!^.;;:'.";.::"'.::::

UuiD

ins.ao
ids DO
a to
loo. w

no
H

a

wi.ra 4. in
a7. si .1 IS
17.13

J.I'W

42. »3
1'J. SI

:a »4

.'11-011

1II
1.04
a. MI

'.M H
IE. 44
o. ;.i
11.70

-I IB

ai <n
«
a.

.MI

JIT. •
^'K.71

IT. ai

LM
aw

It will be noticed that in the unlimited mte the Pacific roads were
.I.L'Ll cents) per i)iil<\, while the ruadg between New York :tnd
C h i c a g o received but2Ji5J the fonner in tbis c u e receiving over mo ]>er
-nt. per mile more than tbw latter.
The mileago of the rout« is: B u t of Miasonri BLver, I,40ii miles;
sst, 1,!>1(J miles, Applying the constructive mileage system to the
m of tbetatea for thti several classes uhowa that tbe Central and
•Jniou !*;icitic received a constructive mileage stllowauce of over Sfi per
;<JF1T TO AIDED ROADS BV SYSTEM OK CONsSTBUCTIVE MILEAGE
ALLOWANCES.

This tUrough tralQc wiw very largo and comprised a considerable
nertion of tbe income of tbe aided line. The constructive milciigc.nllowance was also for a loug haul—tbe whole length of the road. Thi>
difference therefore to the Central Pacific whether it did or did not receive the constructive mileage allowance was of the greatest itnpor
Uui!'i',:iiiil the practice nan added to the earnings of the aided line amounts
aggregating millions of dollars,
HAVE EARNINGS BEEN DIVERTED TO WKONGFUL OR UiFROPIStl VUJtPOSES T

M

.

Or whothcr there has been a diversion of earnings of
to wrongful or improper purposes, and if «o, to whU
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EARNINGS USED EXCLUSIVELY FOR BENEFIT OF CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Answer 6. In answer to interrogatory No. 6, I have to say: That
the earniugs of the company have been expended and applied exclusively to the benefit of the company. No portiou of them has been applied in construction of any other road. The company is willing and
desirous of making a full and complete statement to the Commission of
all matters in which the Government can possibly have any concern.
I assume that it is unnecessary to go into statements of matters affecting the interests of the company in which the Government has not
and cannot have any possible interest.
In determining the amount of the net earnings of the company, in
which only the Government is interested, the company do not propose
to make any charge or claim that would diminish or affect the amount
of such net earnings, for which it will not furnish entirely satisfactory
documentary evidence. All items of expenditure for which such satisfactory evidence shall not be furnished shall be charged against the
company exclusively. I will merely add, however, that the disposition
made of these earnings of the company, in which the Government has
no interest, has met with the approval of the board of directors of the
company and its stockholders, on repeated occasions.
The aided line does not run into San Francisco, but from Sacramento
to San Jos6. In violation of the principles of interstate law, the Government gives the Canadian Pacific the right to boud goods here and
take them from San Francisco around up through Canada to Chicago,
thereby carrying them for nearly 5,000 miles, for the same or a less rate
than we carry them across the continent, which is a violation of tbu
interstate commerce principle. The Government does that for the benefit of the Canadian Pacific road. I will hardly say it is done for that
purpose, but that is what is done, and that is the effect which it lias.
DISCRIMINATION IN RATES AGAINST AIDED ROADS.

" Question 7. Whether there is a discrimination of rates in favor of nnaided against aided roads."
NO DISCRIMINATION EXCEPT THAT MADE BY THE UNITED STATES.

Answer 7. There is no discrimination of rates in favor of unaided as
against aided roads, except that made by the Post-Office Department.
The rates for transportation of United States mails are fixed by the
Post-Office Department in accordance with the general laws upon the
Rubject. The basis of the rate is the average, daily number of pounds
carried over the whole route. The overland Central Pacific route is
from Ogden to San Francisco via the aided road to Sacramento, and
thence to San Francisco via Benecia over unaided roads. The aided
line does not run into San Francisco; the business must go over unaided lines. The general^ business follows the line designated by the
Government between Sacramento and San Francisco, which is the
shortest possible line—87 miles by one route and 137 by the other. The
weight of mails in either case would be the same, and the rate per mile
would be the same. The shorter route, therefore, carries the mails for
about one-third less than the longer route. This is in effect a discrimination in, favor of tho unaided against the aided road. Not only has the
Post Office Department thus discriminated against our line, but it and
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the War Department and other Departments ol' the Government have
given preference to otherfcmoaoontinentsiliuesthat hare not been aided
in bonds, thus divert ins traffic that the Central Pacillc could havedone.
Upon this subject the United States Auditorof Railway Accounts says:
ernmeut Una taken avi\\v business neroiia thrift alt! of Ncvnil si, <uid
^
transportfttion to the Nortliorn Pacific, the Southern Paoilie, tha Altliiaon, Topska
tita IV. (In- AtliiLitic and I'acitic, ami tho Caiisulisin PaolBo, all lira] roads, SUM I
n>S t.lieiu full rates, wlion they could gnt it doiic for IUSM ntel by the siidod tVutl

11 "L« ,

This matter, with its embarrassing results to the company, will be
found more fully set forth in answer to interrogatory No. 54.
IS ANY MONEY DUE TO UNrTED STATES FOE ERRONEOUS ACGOUNTsT
u

Question 8. Whether any, and if so, how much, money is due and
owing to the United States on account of mistaken or erroneous accounts, reports, or settlements made by said roads."
MONEY IS DUE TO COMPANY FROM UNITED STATES.

iwerS. No money is due aud owing to the Ouited States on acnr ill' mistaken or erroneous accounts, reports, or settlements made
by oar road. On the contrary, there is a balance duo tho Central Pain transportation services on non-aided and leased lines of
1.15, which is withheld in the face of a unanimous decision by
ourt of Claims in our favor, confirmed by the Supreme Court of the
Doited States,
ANNUAL SETTLEMENTS BY UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER.

Settlements have been annually made by tho Central Pacific Railroad
Company with the authorized oflicers of the Government for the amounts
doe the Government nuder tho several acts of Congres. All amounts
involved in such settlements have been promptly paid by the company
when due. Payments were in every case made for the amounts as
claimed by the United States Commissioner of Railroads, though they
were not always believed to be justly due. The items of new construction and new equipment were not currently allowed by the Commissioner, and payments were made for the requirements as stated by him.
The courts, however, in 1S85, decided these items to be proper deductions
in i
ing the net earnings. (See Kep. U. S. Com. R. R. 1885, p.
7.) The erroneous accounts were restated by the Commissioner in his
r«[»ort for 18Ci», page 35.
The Central Pacific Railroad Company has overpaid the United States
on account of these mistaken and erroneous accounts the sura of
$321,152.72. This sum is still held by the Government, and is due tho
company in cash, though repeated demands have been made for it by
ompany.
TBAFFIC DIVEUTED TO NON-AIDED E0AD8.

*'Question 9. Whether any traffic or business which could or should be
'lone on the aided lines of said companies has been diverted to the line
iy other company or to unaided lines."
•XIT U. Thin question will be fully answered wider iutorrogatory
No, 54, Such dis°nmi>i:iliui> ami diversion i* made QO\j b$
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ernment I refer also to report of General Manager A. N. Towne, herewith submitted, and marked " Exhibit 2." also report of General Superintendent J. A. Fillmore, marked " Exhibit 3."
DEDUCTIONS FROM GEOSS EARNINGS BY REBATES, POOLS, ETC.

"Question 10. And what amounts have been deducted from the gross
earnings of any of said railroad companies by their general freight and
passenger agents or auditors, by way of rebate, percentage of business
done, constructive mileage, monthly or other payments on any pooling
or rate arrangement, contract, or agreement."
SUCH ARRANGEMENTS HATE ADDED TO EARNINGS OF AIDED BOAD.

Answer 10. There have been rebates and pooling arrangements, there
sometimes being a balance against us and sometimes a balance in our
favor. Rebates were made for the purpose of securing business, and
pooling arrangements for maintaining rates, and these always flavored
the aided road.
The question of differentials, pools, &c., is more fully treated in support of the answer to interrogatory No. 39. See the report of J. G.
Stubbs, general traffic manager, verified by his oath, marked "Exhibit
7," and referred to in the answer to that interrogatory, from which it
will appear that whatever has been done in this direction is folly justified by the results.
ASSETS OF COMPANIES.
44

Question 11. And also inquire into, ascertain, and report as to the
kind, character, and amount of the assets of said companies."
ASSETS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

Answer 11. In reply to your interrogatory No. 11,1 respectfully submit the following statement, prepared by Mr. B. H. Miller, jr., the secretary of the company:
AaeU, July 1,1887.
Railroad and toiegraph lines as follows, bet ween—
San Jose* and Niles
Nitai and Brighton

17.54
103.83

Sacramento and near Ogdon

737.60

Total aided road

868.87

Sacramento and Ogden (non-aided)
.95
Niles and Oakland Wharf
26.51
Oaklaud and Alaiucda, local linos (including 7.72 miles doable track)..
17.31
Lathrop and Goshen
'.
146.08
Roseville and Coles
296.30
Total non-aided road
486.15
Total miles of road
1,346.02

Also right of way, sidings, turn-outs, switches, turn-table*,
Stations and other buildings, round-houses, shops, and machinery,
safes, furniture, wharves, slips, engines, cars, and other equipment
erty and appurtenances belonging on the foregoing railroad and
graph lines.
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Steamers and barges as follows:
I'Vrry steamers of tho San Francisco Bay: Almiiedn, Amador, Capitol,
I'M CapiUu, Julia, Oakland, Piedmont, Transit, and Thoroughfare.
Sacramento River steamers: Apache and Modoc; barges, Ac* of
Bpadw aud Yolo.
Stocks and bonds of other companies owned, cost $1,074,360.07.
Sinking fund of the company in the treasury of the company, consisti of railroad bonds of the par value of SlO.iSii/HiO, cost *9,601,617.50.
Sinking fund of the company in the United States Treasury June 1,
-7, bondfl of the par value of 93,657,000, and cash, $39,137,32; cost
of bonds and cash, $3,1G5,(J00.G0 ; cost for interest lost ou investments,
#1,040,503.54; total cost in excess of par value of bonds, $1,612,966.72.
Ijiud contracts, deferred payments on time sales, $1,142,084.86. Cash
DO hand, $13,768.40.
Undivided half of sixty acres in Mission Bay, San Francisco; 500
acres of water front in Oakland, Cal.; about 140 acres of water front
Sacramento.
Land granted by the United States to the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, of California, and to the California and Oregon Railroad
Company, less amount sold therefrom and lost from mineral lands, prior
claims, &c.
APPEAISEMENT OF COMPANY'S PBOFEKTY.

must, at best, be an estimate. I understand that the commission have
lie located tho duty of making an appraisement of the value of the rail
road and other property of the company to a board of engineers, which
makr.s it unnecessary for any such estimate to be made in this place,
Much of the information I have given in answer to this question is
contained in our annual report, but it is given a tittle more in detail
liere.
iimissioner ANDEESON. YOU understand that the report does not
profess to give tho value of the property f
The WITNESS. It gives only estimated values.
Commissioner ANDEESOX For instance, take the construction account, which represents f 130,000,000 or 6140,000,000. It does not even
pretend to give the actual value of the HfflefeB.
Tho "WITNESS, NO. That represents the <*;i.sli and stock used. The
atook, of course, stands on the books as if at par, but in reality it waa
vrortfa much of anything.
Commissioner A>TDEESON. The question hero is with reference to useertatBiOg the actual value of your assets, in order to determine the
value of toe United States lien.
WITNESS. Most of these thiugs are given at what they cost, During the time that we were constructing the road, I remember that we
HJ5.0O0 for two engines. That is the highest we ever paid. Of
. there is no such value to them now. We could put them on the
now for probably $13,500,
Commissioner ANDEESON. We have had a special officer, Colonel
Morgan, making an examination, and I presume his report will contain
uiswer to that question, which wo can rely ou.
Commissioner LITTLEU. His name is Uichard T. Morgan, jr.
The WITITESS. Oar road is well equipped, and everything, I think,
in good order.

I
>
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ASSETS SUBJECT TO UNITED STATES LIENS.

"Question 12. And what assets of each company are now subject to
the lien of the Government and the value thereof t"
Answer 12. The assets of the company now subject to the lien of the
Government, are as follows:
ASSETS SUBJECT TO UNITED STATES LIEN.
Aided line assets, July 1, 1887.

Railroad and telegraph lines between—
Mik*

San Jose* and Niles
Niles and Brighton
Sacramento and Ogden

'.

Total operated road

17. tA
„ 103.83
737.50
85a 87

Also the right of way, sidings, turn-outs, switches, turn-tables, depots,
station and other buildings, round-houses, shops, machinery, tools,
safes, furniture, engines, cars and other equipment, property and appurtenances belonging to the foregoing railroad and telegraph lines.
As to the value of the different items of property referred to in this
statement, I am personally unable to give it. I understand the Commission has appointed experts to make appraisement of it, and therefore this omission will be thus supplied.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU do not refer there to the question of how far
the lien of the Government extends over the property and to what
property it attaches.
The WITNESS. The assets of the company subject to the lien of the
Government are as I have read. Now, the lien, like the first mortgage
bonds, is on the road from Ogden to San Jos6 j but by our laws of consolidation the entire property of all the companies consolidated becomes
liable for the debts of the institution, just as a man's property is liable
for his debts over and above the mortgaged property. The mortgage,
first, is a lien upon so much, but all his property is liable. So all the
unaided lines of our road, as well as the aided, are liable for the general,
liabilities of the company, but there is no lien upon them to the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. The whole property, however, is subject to execu
tionf
The WITNESS. Oh, yes, sir.
DIVIDENDS PAID.
u

Question 13. And also whether any dividends have been uulawfully
declared by the directors or paid to the stockholders of said company 5
and if so, to what extent."
NO DIVIDENDS UNLAWFULLY DECLARED BY THE CENTRAL PACIFIC*
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Answer 13. No dividends have been unlawfully declared by the directors or paid to the stockholders of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Section 6 of the act of Congress of May 7,1878 (the Thurman act),
provides that no dividends shall be voted, made, or paid at any time
when the company shall be iu default in the payment of either of the

LELAND 8TANF0KD.

imnfl repaired to bo paid into tlic unking fund, or in the payment of
the i> )M.T centum of the uet earnings, or interest ou any debt the lieu
which or of the debt on which it may accrue is paramount to that of
the United States.
The Central Pacific Railroad Company has not at auy time been in
ilrfknltin respect of the payment of any of the sums required under
tlic provisions of the act above quoted.
The Central Pacific BaHroad Company, M heretofore stated, was organized under tbe laws of this State, and is now carrying on its business in accordance with the provisions thereof. Section 309 of the
Civil (.'otic of California prohibits railroad corporations from making dividends* except from tlic rarplaa protitsarisiug from the business thereof.
As required by this section all dividends have been made from tlie net
narningn The road has been in o|»eration for over twenty-three years
for more or less of its extent.
AVERAGE DIVIDENDS 2.65 PEE CENT.

P

Tlie total sum of these dividends amounts totil percent. The amounts
(Mid therefore equal the annual rate of ii.ftj percent., and but for the
<3oan»U'Mt>iL of tbe Government-aided competing lines, and but for the
Government's failure to pay to tho company the money lor transportoiO as determined by tbe Supreme Court of the United States, tue
:,ip,my would still be paying the dividends. For the information of
t_lu- OotnmiB&ion, and the evidence of the fact that the dividends dc
..<n*d by the company were not illegal, we submit herewith, and ask
consideration of a report by Mr. K. II. Miller, jr., secretary of the
csompany, marked Exhibit 4, and made a part hereof.
Uy Commissioner ANDEBSON ;
DIVIDENDS PAID OUT OF NKT EARNINGS,

Q. Docs your report contain a statement of tbe net earnings actually
pplicable to tlie years in whididividemls werodeclared T—A. So, sir;
i ibink Dot. We carried Det earnings along fora goo<l while, and wben
w e commenced declaring dividends it was with the supposition thai tre
-%^'ituld lie nltie to continue. Por a time the road earned a ^O<H! deal
v •ore than a 0 per cent, dividend annually, over and above the LiecoflSHiy
^essjx-uses. 1 Bat the opening of competing business and the Immonso
.! Iliu^f ofl of tbe business ill Nevada, a great falling oil' and tbe gradual
i mtecterenoe with our business in Wyoming1, Montana, and Idaho hare
d a change. We nsed to have business in Wyoming, not vury
but, still some, atula good deal in Montana and Idaho, but the
opening and pnahing out of other roads spoiled all tliat business for us.
T t was ;t very profitable business, as we were able to fix our own
r a t e s , free of competition. Tbeu came
the opening ap of these comIMsting bnes, and our business fell oil1 very iniu-h, although the gene j a l bn
f tbe oeantry waa iucrcasi n g. The prices paid to OS w e i n
-very much redaced. As a result, from 1SS4 we have been not nbii- to
earn auy dividends. "Wo have always earned something over esprnsi-s.
Wu Qtre always kept up the Thuruian fund and made something ,>\ er
Under the lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pa[>any it is gusiranteed $1,200,000 a year, net, over and above
ind the interest account and the sinking fuud under tho
ILiinuau set.
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Q. I understand all that, but my question was whether the actual
earnings of the road between 1872, the time of your first dividend, and
your last dividend, declared in February, 1884, will show that the dividends paid were earned f—A. Yes, sir; the dividends were all earned;
uot in that time, however. We had quite an accumulation of net ou
hand when we commenced the dividends, but all the dividends were
paid out of net earnings.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Did you ever borrow money with which to pay a dividend t—A.
We never borrowed a dollar to pay a dividend.
DIVIDENDS.

"Question 14. And whether the amount thereof may not be recovered from the directors unlawfully declaring the same or persons who
unlawfully receive the same."
Answer 14. I beg to state that as there have never been dividends
wrongfully or unlawfully declared by the company there remains nothing liable to recovery.
HAVE TRUST FUNDS BEEN DIVERTED!

*« Question 15. Whether the proceeds of any trust funds or lands
loaned, advanced, or granted have been diverted from their lawful
uses."
NO FUNDS DIVERTED.

Answer 15. No proceeds of any trust funds or lands loaned, advanced,
or granted have been diverted from their lawful uses. The only trust
fund that the company has ever had in its treasury has been the sinking fund. This fund now amounts to about $9,000,000. In addition to
this we have paid {1,216,000 of what was known as the State aid loan.
The convertible loan also aggregated $1,500,000. The trust funds have
been invested in sinking funds at interest in the company's treasury for
the final redemption of bonds of the company. That fund, of course,
did reduce the general indebtedness of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company. It is not all for the aided line, but it is some for that line
and some for the others. There are sinking funds for all of the companies which are now part of the Central Pacific, aud they are growing very
rapidly.
SINKING FUNDS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. The sinking fund does not apply to the United States bonds at
all f—A. No, sir; it goes to the first-mortgage bonds—the bonds that
are a prior lien to that of the Government.
Q. It goes to all your mortgages, as I understand it ?—A. Yes; each
mortgage has its own sinking fund. They are all, of course, in the
hands of the Central Pacific Railroad Coinpauy. These companies have
been consolidated, and the Central Pacific has assumed these liabilities.
THE LAW OF CALIFORNIA REGARDING SINKING FUNDS.

Q. Will you tell me what the requirement of the law of California is
in regard to permitted investments in sinking funds f—A. That {h
money shall be loan$4.

LELAND STANFORD.

Q. I s t h e r e no limitation ?—A. I think there is none.
Mr. I!~F.R&IN\ There is no limitation.
Commissioner ANDEBSON. < ',m they loan it to anybody 1
llr. B C R G I N . It is in the discretion of the board of directors of the
corporntiou. The law does require of railroad companies organized
under i t s provisions, that at the time of the creation of a liability by
tin* company secured by a bond aud mortgage, it shall also provide a
sinking fund for the ultimate liquidation of the liability, but as to the
muiinur o f investing the fund, that is left to the discretion of the board
of directors.
DUTIES OP TCUSTEES AS TO INVESTMENT OP A SINKING FUND.

Commissioner ANDERSON1. May I ask whether there has been any decision upholding, for instance, a loan of money in a sinking fund by a
corporation to itself?
Mr. B E B G I N . No, sir; the question of tho mauner of investment lias
uever y e t been judicially passed upon by the courts.
Q. Jn y o u r opinion, would tho trustees of a sinking fund amounting
to many millions of dollars bo justified in taking a note of the corporaself and then putting it buck in the general assets!—A. The general t r u s t e e s ; not the company. The company itself is not necessarily
Six? trustee, or not tho trustee at all.
(J. i axn asking you whether the trustees would be justified uuder the
lawn of California in putting the money which they hold in the sinking
fund into the. vaults of the corporation itself for its general purposes
mid t a k i n g as it> evidence of the sinking-fund moneys the note of the
curpurutioii ?—A, That might be under some circumstances. I do not
know now. My attention has not been called lately to the duties of
iriistt'f.s, Imt I think under our laws that a trustee may do with it as any
good bosineM man might do. I do not think there is any restraint beyond that, is there, Mr. Bergin f
Mr. B E H G I N . Kp,

sir,

KXGOAHGK OF B0ND3.
i}. The point of my question is this: Ilave you not in fact surrendered
lirue million dollars ot'first-rnortgago bonds of the Southern Pa<:ilic belonging to your sinking fund and accepted in lieu thereof the
of the Central Pacific issued under its second or third mortgage
in October, 18861—A. I do not know how much we have done.
TbA trustees have often exchanged bonds at a premium for bonds which,
tu our I. Don ledge, were just as good us the bonds in the fuu<1, but which,
tg in established market price, would have commanded less,
would have been a benefit or profit to the sinking fund.
W hat :iri_i those bowls quoted at, the bonds under the mortgage of
1
—A. I <lo not iLink they arc quoted on the market. They
•I'll lirrc. \\ e have been ottered for them par in this market. I think
itlld sell large quantities of them here at pur. They are G per
bonds and they are Becored by a second mortgage on the road.
is on the unaided portion of the company's property and
i* not a lien upon tho aided portions.
DATE STOCKS OK BONDS BEEN UNLAWFULLY ISSUED!
M

Question 16. Whether any new stock or bonds have been issued, or
Wy jfuarantees or pledges made contrary to, or without authority of
law."
P H VOL IV

11
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NO ISSUES OB PLEDGES BY CENTRAL PACIFIC CONTRARY TO LAW.

Answer 1G. No new stocks or bonds have been issued, or any guarantees or pledges made contrary to, or without authority of the law.
The WITNESS. Stock has been issued to aid in the construction and
secure a through line to Oregon. The valuable properties of the Central Pacific today are the unaided lines.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you not made guarantees of bonds of other roads siuce the
passage of the act of Congress of 1873?—A. I cannot call to mind that
the Central Pacific has made any. I do not think it has. If Mr. Miller
were here he could tell. I do not think the Central Pacific has ever
guaranteed any bonds.
GUARANTEE OF BONDS OF CALIFORNIA PACIFIC.

Q. now is it about the California Pacific bondsf—A. The California
Pacific is a short line of road between here and Sacramento, and it was
a competing line to our 137 miles, and in the process of time it passed
into and under our control. We bought stock in the road. After operating it for a time we saw that it could not pay the interest on the
bonded indebtedness. The road did not do well. It was washed out,
aud was unable to meet its requirements. Upon the Central Pacific
agreeing to guarantee the interest, the bonded indebtedness was very
much reduced, aud a lower rate of interest was accepted. I cannot giro
you the exact amount, but the interest on the remaining bonds was
reduced so as to make it much more easy to handle..
Q. What was the date of the guarantee; what was the year t—A. I
cannot give you the year, but it was some years ago.
DIRECTORS AND EMPLOYES' INTEREST IN OTHKR COMPANIES.

"Question 17. Whether any of the directors, officers, or employes
of said companies, respectively, have been, or are now, directly or indirectly interested, and to what amount or extent, in any other railroad,
steamship, telegraph, express, mining, construction, or other business,
company, or corporation, and with which any agreements, undertakings, or leases have been made or entered into."
INTEREST OWNED IN OTHER COMPANIES BY PRESIDENT STANFORD.

Answer 17. I may state that I have been and am interested in the
following-named companies, and to the extent set opposite the respective name of each company. I know that some of the other directors
of the company have been interested in some of these companies; and
I believe, but do not know, that they are interested in all of them, tho
extent of their interest in which I am not prepared to state, as there is
no joint ownership of the stock. As to the absolute correctness of the
list that I am about to read, I am not prepared to say, because it was
only furnished just as I was coming away, and I have not been over it,
but I presume that it is correct, inasmuch as it has been furnished by
the secretary.
1. California Pacific Railroad. I have 24,755 shares of stock in this
company.

LELAND STANFORD.

2. 8otitlioni Pacific of OatifbrnEa. (bad 70,988 shares of Ktock iu this
eonpaoj uutil Decembers, 1884, when I transferred i t t o t h u Southern
Be Company in exchange for £3,501.6 shares of its stock.
.'t. BoQtbern Pacific of Arizona. I bad 49,937 shams of stock in tbis
n p s a t until Decembers, 1&34, wben I transferred it to the Bontbern
Pacific Company in exchange For L'!),!H)U.2 shares of its stock.
Soothers Paeifieoflfow Mexico, l bad 10,7^2 shares of stock in
this company until Decembers, 1884, when I transferred it to tiie Sontborn i'acitic Company in exchange for 10,033.2 slum's of its stock.
Southern Patittc of Kentucky. I have 150,1;;v.;.r. shares of stock in
kbb company.
0, Stockton and Copperopolia Railroad Company. I liave 5SG shares
of stock iu tbis company.
7. Berkeley Branch Battroad. I liave 231 sjuiea of stock in this eon*
pany.
8. Atuador Hrancli llniirouil. 1 iMlvol^Wuhareaof stookintiusoOBapjmy.

II. Los AuKtilee and San Pit-go Kailroad.

1 littvc 370 Bbares of atocl

iu Ibifl (*oni]iLiiiy.

10. California and Oregon llatlroml. I bail slock in this compauy,
and look Oestral Pacific stock fox it when it was consolidated witli that
company. i>o not remember the number of shares,
11. Suu Joaqatfl Valley Uailroad. Same answer as Ifo. 10.
12. Sau Ftanciaco, Oakland and Afamedii. Same, answer as Xo, 10.
13. Western Padflo Bailroad. Bame answer aa No. 10.
14. Contract and Finance (Jompitny. 1 bad HVJOO sharea of Stock in
thi.s company when it traa disincorporated in 1874.
1",. Wi-lls, Fargo antl Company. 1 have 86 siiarea of ntock in ibis
company. Have bad a larger nombei of shares, but <lo not remember
bow m;my.

l(t. Occidental aud Oriental Steamship Company. 1 have9,993shares
in tbis company.
17. Western Development Company. I have 10,000 shares of stock
in this company.
[fle Improvement Company. 1 ltave lL',nwi shiirea of stock in
mpany.
15. tone Ooa] ami Iron Company. I have 8,000 shares of stock in
tbit
iy.
v Uoantaiu Coal and Iron Company. I have 1,817 shares
of stock iu this company.
21. Carbon Hill Coal Company. I have no stock in this BOmpaojr,
b u t bate an Interest Iu it. through my holding of Pacific Improvement
stock, to irhioii company this mine belongs.
LOAKS TO OTHER COMPANIES,

testion 18. What amounts of money or credit hitvc been or arenow loaned by any of said companies to any person or corporation f"
MONEY LOANED UV OEXTttAIi PAOIFIO RAILHOAD OOMPAKY.

18. The amount loaned any company, corporation, or imliby t.ho Central 1'acitio Kailroad Company, being the anxtoitt
to the company June 30, 1S37,13 as follows:
Stockton ami Copperopolisnailrojwl Coinpany
G. I I . GiJdiflgs, Sow York

fltt |
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B. E. Smith
T. J. Edmondsou
J. 1I> Flagg
J. W. Young
Coos Bay Coal Company

flOO.000.00
8,000.00
2,000.00
35,16*. 34
4,048.30

Total

264.9G0.62

This statement gives only the present amount. The amounts in detail
from the organization would be very voluminous. The accountants of
the Commission are now examining the books of the company; if any
statement in detail of amounts which have been loaned is desired, they
will doubtless make it.
LOANS FROM OTHERS.

" Question 19. What amounts of money or credit have been or now
are borrowed by any of said companies, giving names of lenders and
the purposes for which said sums have been and now are required."
MONEY BORROWED BY CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Answer 19. The amounts of money or credit borrowed by the Central Pacific Railroad Company, being amount owing by the company
Juno 30, 1887, is as follows:
C. J. Torbert, note
Southern Pacilic Company balance of acconnt
Company's operating ledger balance of account
Trustees land grant mortgage
Land suspense acconnt being payments made on lands sold, not yet convoyed
t
Total

$2,500.00
793,293.86
5t 630.87
1,506,549.26
6,754.80
2,316,719.81

This gives only the present amount; the amounts in detail from the
organization would bo very voluminous. The accountants of the Commission arc examining the books of the company; if any statement in
detail of amounts which have been borrowed is desired, they will doubtless make it up.
PAYMENTS WITHOUT SUFFICIENT VOUCHERS.

"Question 20. What amounts of money or other valuable consideration, such as stocks, bonds, passes, and so forth, have been expended or
paid out by said companies, whether for lawful or unlawful purposes,
but for which sufficient and detailed vouchers have not been given or
filed with the records of said companies!"
PAYMENTS APPROVED BY DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS.

Answer 20. In answer to interrogatory No. 20 I have to say that
the company iu its settlement with the Government proposes to claim
nothing as expenses iu determining the amount of net earnings in which
the Government has an interest for which the company does not furnish full and satisfactory vouchers. It is entirely immaterial to the
Government and the Government can have no interest in knowing what
amount of money may have been expended for which the vouchers on
tile are not sufficient in detail or otherwise. I would4 however, remark
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tbat all items of expenditure li>r winch di-fjiilnl vouchers are not on file
from time to time been a p p r o v e d by the directors a n d stockholders

be company.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

"Question 21. And further, to inquire and report whether said comjiatitcs, nr rirljrr uf them, or their officers or agents, have paid any
v dt*oilier valuable consideration, or done any other act or thing
foe the purpose of influencing legislation."
Answer §1. In answer to interrogatory No. 21, I have to Hay in hebalf of the Central Pacific Railroad Company that no deduction will be
made from that portion of the net earnings belonging to tbe United
States on account of any expenditure for wbieb detailed and satiafttctot?
vonuhers are not famished. We will account to the Government
no such expenditures bad been made.
By tbe CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do you omit entirely the question of legislation ?—A* I have given
my uti.swer to that question.
CONSOLIDATION OF UNION PAOIPIC RAILWAY.

''Question 22. And to investigate and report all tbe facts relating
to an alleged consolidation of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the
Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, and the Denver Pacifio and Telegraph Company, into an alleged corporation known as the Union P;iItaihvay Company. Said investigation shall include the a)I<
Bale of tbe stock of the Kansas Pacific Uailroad Company to the Uniou
Milroad Company, and all the circumstances and particulars
pertaining to the said alleged sale."
Answer 22. This interrogatory relates to other corporations and requires no answer from me.
ASSETS ANB OTHER ENTERPRISES.

uestion 23. And whether any of the Pacific railroad corporations
which obtained bonds from the United States to aid in the construction
of their railroads have expended any of their money or other assets in
the construction, or to aid in the construction of other railroads, or iri1 of their moneys or other assets in the stocks or bonds of any
muuufiicturiug, mining, or commercial companies or corporations, or of
other milroad corporations."
23. The Central Pacific Railroad Company lias expended no
y or assets in theconstraction or to aid m tbe construction of other
railroads. It never bad any interest in other roads except in the way
of lease, or by consolidation. The company has invested a very limited
amoout of money in bonds ami stocks of other corporations, the extent
and character <i( which will be shown in my answer to the nest question.
EXTENT OF INVESTED ASSETS.

"Question 21. And if any such expenditures or investments have been
~ extent, and character thereof made by each of eaid corporahe Inquired Into."
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Answer 24. The extent and character of such expenditures and investments are as follows:
Description.

Daily American Flag, newspaper
stock.
California Central Railroad Com
pauy bonds
{
Georgetown Wagon Road s t o c k . . .

Date of
ownership.

Disposition.

Remaining
on hand
December
81,1886.

$5,000.00

Charged to expense account, Dec. 10,1866.
48,037.50) July 29, 1668, sold for
28.73a 87 >
fc>5,766.87.
8,030.50 )
1,000.00
Charged to profit and
loss account, Aug. 81,

1804
1860
1807
181(8
1867

Austin nnd Reise River Transportation Company stock, 40 shares.

Feb.

8,1872

C. P. R. R. first mortgage bonds,21.
8. J. Valley R. R. bonds, 1
H. J. Valley R. R. bonds, 1
W. P. R. 1L bonds, 1
Greeu Point Dairy and Transportation Company stock, 30 shares.

June
Mar.
Feb.
Feb.
June

14,1873
10,1874
14,1876
11,1875
12,1874

Nevada Company Narrow Gauge
Railroad bonds, 7.
Coos Bay Coal Company:
84,405 shares stock
4C0 acres U n d
Wells, Fargo &. Co., stock, 8,250
sliaros.
Sold for
Do
Do
Do

Mar. 1,1877

Sacramento Transportation Com- J
pany stock
>
Notes of Fiak & Ilatch (tee note
bolow).
Secured by Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad bonds.
Charmed t o :
Chesapeake a n d O h i o
bonus, 7 p e r c e n t , 1,344.
Chcnapeako a n d O h i o
stock, first preferred, 255
shares.
Chesapeake a n d O h i o
Btock, secoud preferred,
11,680 shares.
Chesapeake a n d O h i o
stock, second preferred
405 shares.

June 30,1882

Scrip, 1887
Forest Hill Commercial and Toll<
Road (Mmpany stock
)
United States Government bonds
remaining unsold.
Central Paciflo Railroad capital
stock, h«-)d iu trust for company
by C. P. Huntington, agent.

Value.

Oct. 30,1875
1876
S e p t 30,1879

1,000.00

Nov. 18, 1878, told for
$600; dividends. 600:
oharged to profit and
loss account, $'IO0.

21 735.001
775.00 I Transferred to sinking
020.00 f
funds, Aug. 19,1879.
852.50 J
May 17, 1877, sold for
1,500.00
$705; construction account, $735.
6,300.00
Dec, 1878, sold for$6,300.
136,871.30
19,67& 98
825,000.00

With assessments, See.
With expenses

216,015.67
139,124.51
85,554.50
607,101.90

Bold June 80,18110.
Sold Dec 81,1880..
SoM May 12, 1881.
Sold June 13, 1681.

940,796.58
; 75,000.00)
> ft, 000.00 )
830,605.46

$156,440.28

80,000.00

June 14,1875
June 26,1884
June 26,1884
830,655.40
June 20,1884
Sept. 3,18*4

3,325.60

833,891.00
Nov. 20.18P4
Juno 20,1885
Last, received
Jan. 18,1872
Dec. 31,1880

Sold Sept. 3, 1884.

120.00

838,873 19
4,000.00
120.00

724, 500. 00

724,500. GO

2,000.00 )
2,000.00 J

1,798,942.47

SETTLEMENTS WITH FI8K & HATCH.

Fisk & Hatch, bankers of New York, acted asfinancialagents of the
company, and at the time of their failure in 1874 gave their notes,
amounting to $830,6G5.46, in settlement of account, with bonds of Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, amounting to $1,457,000, as seourity. Fisk
& Hatch suspended payment again in 1884, and in settlement for amount

of notes aad interest the Central Pacific Railroad Company took Chesapeake and Ohio securities, as above shown, June 1'fJ, 1S.S4. The 1,3-11
iinnils were exchanged January 2.S, lSS7r for 10,800 shares of stock of
tln> Newport News and Miswiswijqii Vitlk-y Hail road Company.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. What is the total amount i—A. One million seven hundred and
eigbty-eight thousand nine hundred and forty-two dollars. The juinoipal amount of that comes through the failure of Fisk & Hatch. On
their failure, Bome years ago, they were indebted to our company. Tin-;were our financial agents at New York, and they gave ua their note
itilli the balance of securities. Tbeu they failed again, and again we
ill with them, and took what they bad. Amoug other things we
took these securities, and that Fisk & Batch transaction makes the
larger portion of this amount.
Q. Do you mean to say that you acquired all the securities mentioned
on that paper in that way T—A. No, sir; but we so acquired the principal portion of them.
COOS BAT COAL COMPANY.

We became interested in the Coos Bay Coal Companies because we
were largely at the mercy of the coal dealers, and had to pay extraordinary prices. For instance, we paid as high as .*S per ton for local
an] which can now be bought for $4.50 per ton. In order to bo iiidependent we got this mine, and by so doing have been able to bring
down the prices of outside coal. In this way we have secured a very
large saving to the company.
Wo need to r>o very much at the mercy of the coal dealers at times,
We bay coal in England, Australia, and in the British possessions.
INTEREST IN AUXIUAEY BoAUS.

'•Question 25. And also the present interests of any of said corporalions iu the railroads auxiliary to theirrespectiverailroads.-'
Answer i35. The Central Pacific Railroad Oompauy has no present
e&t in the railroads auxiliary to its lines, and nevor has bad except thremgh consolidations and leases, like the San Joaquin Valley,
tlie California and Oregon, and the Oaklaud ami Alameila connections,
&c, which constitute the most valuable port ions of the Company's property. The roads consolidated with the Central Pacific Railroad Couiand those that have been leased by it are shown at leugth in the
lijllowing statement:
THE CENTEAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
COXSOLID ATI O N .3.

Culi i

Tlir -

niLroad Company am] M.iryaville Railroad Cotupaoy, JiiiiN;»mi', (JaKlViroia ami Oregou liuilru.i.l Company,
lliu.Lil Company Jiuit Yubu Railroad Coiiiiiauy, DOK<;IU!"-I,I.I and Oregon Railroad Company.
nco and Alamedn Railroad Company, nml Uio San Francisco, Stocfc. Octoln?r 15j l»l>S. Nome, Tl»e San E*r»at
• my.

roai:

Kailr»ail ('otnpnny uml Sun FranciiMM Bay R:tLlrofttlCoftPi
Kuilroad Comp
cifio KailrooO Company of California anil Tlin Wo«U*rn l'-i iillo U'ml1870. Kita>«, Cuutral Paoifio fiailnwd Co
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The San Francisco and Oakland Railroad Company and The San Francisco and
Aiameda Railroad Company, Jnne 29,1870. Name, San Francisco, Oakland and Alameda Railroad Company.
Central Pacific Railroad Company, The California and Oregon Railroad Company,
The SOJD Francisco, Oakland and Aiameda Railroad Company, and The 8an Joaqmn
Valley Railroad Company. Augnst 22, 1870. Name. Central Pacific Railroad Company—the present name of the company under the above consolidations.
LEASES.

Roads once leased by the Central Pacific Railroad Company now leased by the Southern Pacific Company:
Berkeley Branch Railroad.
Northern Railway.
Stockton and Copperopolis Railroad.
San Pablo and Tulare Railroad.
Amador Branch Railroad.
California Pacific Railroad.
Southern Pacific Railroad (of California).
Southern Pacific Railroad (of Arizona).
Southern Pacific Railroad (of New Mexico).
Los Angeles and San Diego Railroad.
Los Angeles and Independence Railroad.
NAMES OF STOCKHOLDERS.

" Question 26. And said Commission shall also ascertain and report the
names of all the stockholders in each of said companies from its organ ization to the date of the investigation herein provided for, as they appear upon the books of said companies at the date of its annual meeting in each year, and the amount of stock held by each."
Answer 26. In reply to this interrogatory I would say the accountants appointed by the Com mission have in their possession the books
of the company containing this information and are preparing the statement called for.
WHAT STOCKHOLDERS PAID FOR STOCK.

" Question 27. What consideration, if any, was paid by each stockholder to said company for his stock, and when and in what property
such payment was made."
Answer 27. In answer to this question, the statement of Mr. E. n .
Miller, jr., secretary of the company, marked " Exhibit 5," is submitted
hereto, and made a part hereof, showing the consideration paid the
company by each stockholder receiving stock, and when a n i in what
property such payment was made. The dates of payment given in the
subjoined list are the dates when the amounts subscribed were fully
paid up. When the stock was transferred or forfeited, the date of the
last payment of the person holding the stock is given.
DATE WHEN EACH STOCKHOLDER BEOAMS SUCH.

"Question 28. The date when each stockholder so appearing on the
books became such."
Answer 28. This question has been fully answered in the answer to
interrogatory No. 27.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Does Mr. Miller's report represent that the stock has all been paid
• in full t—A, I think that all the stock has been paid for in fulL At
3 beginning there was stock where the payments were not made in
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full. We levied saMBmeatfl and soiuc of those assessments were never
paid.
«}. 1 njf.iu does Mr. Miller's report show stock issued to construction
companies directly and cousider th;it as a payment ia full T—A. I pre. I have never looked over tbe report.
Q. Have yon his report herei—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is submitted with your paper 1—A. Yes; and I presume
will show all that. The greater part of the stock was issued for
construction purposes. We managed to obtain a subscription for tea
shares here in San Francisco after our books had been open for some
weeks and that was all, Money at that time was here worth from two
to two and a half per cent, per month, and outside of ourselves there
was hardly anybody who had fnilh in the ultimate success of the enterprise. TIH'V did not care to invest their moni\v, which was worth two to
two and a half per cent, in an enterprise in which they had no coutiileuce and where, of course, there could be no returns until its completion.
STOCK HELD

TRVST.

"Question 29. And whether stock is now held or has heretofore been
in the name of any person in trust for the benefltof any other, and
the names of all such persons."
Answer 2K In answer to this interrogatory I will state that l a m
unable to say what stock lms been held in trust, but the books being
in the possession of, and under examination by, accountants appointed
by the Commission, their report will undoubtedly contain the desired
information.
TOTAL AMOUNT OP STOOK.

lestion 30. The total amount of stock in each company.''
-wer 30. Tlic total umountof stock in the Central Pacitlc Railroad
Company is * 100,000,000, of which $GS,OO0,O00 has been issued. This
hoolodtt the Western Pacific as well as all other railroads consolidated
with the Central Pacific An analysis and distribution by roads of the
tal stock will be found under question No. 27.
y. Yon nave skipped interrogatory 28.—A. That hafl lieen answered
in answer to No. 27. You will remember what that answer 13, I will
state that we were organized liuder the laws of this State to-build our
railroad to tlie State line. At that time the estimate was $3,600,000,
probable oust, and the stock was made out accordingly. There is a law
in our State, however, which provides that we cannot issue bouds to a
greater amount than thu capital stock of the company. We found, as
roeeeded, that it would oost more than $s,JXK)tooo to build over the
itains, ami that the Government aid and the first mortgage bonds
would amount to a great deal more. We therefore increased the capital
niock to twenty millions which would be about tbe estimated cost.
After fiint, when Congress passed a law allowing us to build cast until
lonld meet theUuion Pacific, we again increased the capital stock,
nowing where wo would meet that road. We then made it a hundred millions. That accounts for the increase of capital stock from
time to time.
By Ommfssioncr LITTLEE ;
onntsctlon let me ask you where is the residue of that
t—A. It has never been issued. Whan we got through, nobody
.-tuck j but it
ridorful how the country developed,
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for a time, especially in Nevada. If the promises of those early years
had been continued we would have had a great property over there.
INCREASE OF STOCK.

" Question 31. And the dates and amount of any increase of such
stock, and the reason for such increase."
Answer 31. The organization of the Central Pacific of California provided for $8,500,000 of stock. It was soon ascertained that the road
would cost more than that. Then upon the estimated cost the capital
was increased to twenty millions, the principal reason being that under
the laws of Oalifornia the bonded indebtedness could not exceed the
capital stock. Afterwards, by the act of Congress of July 3,1866, it
was provided that the Central Pacific might build eastward until it
should meet the Union Pacific, and not knowing where that might be,
the capital stock was again increased to one hundred millions.
SALABIES OVER (5,000.

" Question 32. And the amount of the annual salaries or compensation that are now, or at any prior time have been paid to any officer or
employ^ of said company, when such salary or compensation amounts
to $5,000 or more per annum."
Answer 32. In reply to this interrogatory, I submit a tabulated statement of annual salaries amounting to $5,000 or more, paid by the Central Pacific Railroad Company since its organization to any officer or
em ploy 6, and all bonuses or donations which have been given or paid
to any such person.
The tabulated statement of annual salaries contains only the names
of those employed and giving all of their time to the company. Those
persons who have been employed by the company, giving their services
only from time to time as they may be called upon by the company, are
not included. Upon the consummation of the lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific Company, the services of the most of the
employes wore transferred to the Southern Pacific Company.
Statement of annual salaries amounting to $5,000 or more paid by Central Pacific BaUroad
Company since its organisation, to any officer or employe', and all bonuses or donations
which have been given or paid to any such person.

N»tne of officer.

ary «ad wrrtoea.
Financial agent am) a t t o r n e y . . . . , , . .

<„ AQ

(C.P. Eantlngton, »il-

Trotmror
«*,*-.**
•- •
A p o o t »i)d attorney
Svcrotory AuiL a g e n t . „ ,
Jjinit
Su;M r inti-uiji ut OD<)6«Qond vko-line*- CUiu-

ktafe
tateloo

ecretar
iliiilJ[..L:

ivwmr
Tr*Murar
Chief engineer

T.D.Jndah
K. H, Miller J r
Do
E.S.MII1«
D. D.Cdtna
K. W+ H
TLtiiolh

S,8. Mo
Da
Do

Animal

Fn

To-

#10, 000, 00
12,600.00

Juno 28; 1801 Mar.
June 1!*; lefll July

2*h 000. 00
10,000.00

July 1 t*53 July
Jaly 1.1H04 Mar.

10, 000. 00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000 00

July 1. i««:i
II, 1878
:
Jan, l f 1 -' 1 l>no. ail«0
Jau.

l t I -<il JnJy
1, IMO lUr 31 1W5

10. » 0 t 0 0 -Too* S8,18C1
10,000.00 .JAO. I J W 7
13, 000, 00 July 1. 1*1.^
fi, 000,00 M*r
10, 000, 00
I.1K74
B, 000,00 Aug. ) , 1 ^ 7 H
1, 1 K.1" f
0,000. 00
0 000*00

8,000.00

Jan.

l,lftC3

]
]

I !J 17. k
1:— 7 » J

July

War. iClffS
Mar.
Doo,

LISTS BcpL

31, l*Cl
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Statement of annual talarict amounting tc $5,000 or mure paid by, ft,—Continued.
Annnal
sal»r.v,

Nrimr ''f "Ilj.-tT.

Office.

Ottunl solicitor .

8. V. SaoUmkHi*
Do
Do
Robin Hoblunn
lto
Do
H.S.Browii
Do

.lit..ilit;
tTnl solicitor

Ap-ul and wnltUnt to president.
Lao4*CMtt
A tummy
At

Attorney and u n i t
CaautltiBjt mainisT
G*oent »UI>./I int

m-n«str.

i - u i ^ i p — l »«]tennt«uJpDt
Ptvi«inn •ii|n>riDtciiil«nt, Maiston

;4.

W. H- Porter
W.n. Moore
A. IitdiDKtt.il
A. J. Stevrov
Do
It. P. Hammond

DM.

ni. l

1, Is71 An«. so, ins

1. 1W75 M i r .
1, IMP Dso.
I.M7J
1. IH75 Bapt
l.lN7:i A
.-, |.t. 1.11*75
Sept. 1, 1875 M.ir
Mny I, 1681 iinr!
DiNJ.
him

H, 000.00 Aug. J. W71
H, Ol.lilHI Nov. 1, 1(W
Jan. 1,1871
11.1
I,"
t,
Ill) Feb. 1,1X74
•Tan. 13,1883
VO,(HK), 00 Mar. 1,1«<1
IS, 000. M July 1,1887
H, 000. 00 A|ir.
| 1,188)
10,000 00 Jan. I. IMS
\ om vo Ju. 1,1**1
1. IflH
JI
•

31, IMS
31, 1BTL
(11874
3D, 1WI
gl, I.-7.-,

n, iw.
II1«U
ai.io

M,,r.
Dao. 31, f*C.'.

ii, un

M,,i.
31,181(6
A,.r. 30,18711

Aug.
liar.
Mur.

Kn
M.r.
JllDfi

u, «wa
81, ISSfl
Sl.lWS
HO. lfiH2
31.188S
(, UTS

JUDO

7, OOU. Ml
Mima
IS, 040. M MirT L18OT Bapt. gO 1K7B
IO.D0O.M Sept. 1,1 SOL' J u l y Si, IMS

n«woa
18.00O.W

U . H M DO

...

8,000. P0

!
:

Aag.
May

I.ISTB A p r . 3i>.ISijsl
1.1B82 M M . ni, IKKS

D^o.
(Jet.

1,1873 J u l y 31 1.-7H
I, 1873 Nov. au, 187s

5, mill 00 A u g . 1.1STI A u g . :tl. 1-TI
d.ooo.oo Svpt. 1. ItfTl tior. 30, IU71

E. C. FHUOTTS

-

1! j*

ik,

h. 000. I.'II

do
J. C.Stubb*
FtMght tntlfic nnuugcr
d
doDo
'prDcr.it traffic tnuifier
do
RfebKii
Ornj. . . . . . . . .
C l IWl
t l
R. II. Pr«tt
MpetintnidfDt of tr»fc
L. M. Clement
Sit^erto teuileut dr liridgo uod build- ArUioi- Brown
• ••
a CMWMn

II.

tl.WKI.W)
pJ.HKLIM

Gme.........

I>o
Do.
John Corning:
Do.
Do

n,

1 * . MM". 0 0
0 . (HXL Oil

Do
B B Keddtug
Do
C. H. Treed
C. n. SberrLI
J u . U. wtuii.i
TlmophftunFrMicb
Richard Frant'li-i
W.H.UIUs
Do
A. A. <;.>b«i
GirorKBE. Gray
A.ITTuwn«..

ii

•

Jnil.
Sept,
B,0M.tM •Jui.
Jan,
B, urn ou
1(1, 000. <IO MB.
Jltn.
r.. m i . i. i.'H>
IB, 000. OS

Dot

Do
Do
Do
C. W. Sitiilh
I).,
J. A. Pillniuiu

Daaanl M f M i0>vi

(It, MUM Jill. 10,1670

L'rrtA Bnviumul
L.D.McSwfck
Do.

B. T.

From—

S, 000. 00 Dee.
«, OM OH JM.
7,««. 00 St.pt,
5, (W0. IK.' Aug.

1, IBM
] , IB71I
I. 1*79
1.1*70
S..|,l. 1,1871

n. 000.00
B, 4i)O. oo
o, 100.00
([ 000.00
H, Ml). 0(1
10,000.00
0, (mo. 00
r>, ti'H.iHi
fi, 400. IN)
8,000.00

Dw.

i, lira

Deo.
AUR.

II, 1870
31, 1880

Aug. .fl. 1071
^ov, in, 11-71

31, 1H*»

A us. 1, IS--U Apr. so, iwa
May
::i.l.-,:.
A lie 31.
A
18T»
Apr.

8(1, 18HJ

I. IBM I Mat'.
1, IBM
L. 1877

M«r. SI, 18K.1
Uur
Apr. lft, 1W1
M.r. SI, I 8 »

.Uu. I.UFI Mnr. 31. IB*-.
A u j . I. IK-J
0. IKKJ. UU A U K . I. 1*H KOT. II), ) « l
S, 100. <H) • liiii,. 1,1877 DM ti.iasg
t 100. M Jan. 1,181*1 Mar. H, 1800
l.im Juuo ::o, 1*M
0, 000. M Oct.
fl.OM.OO

*llo,ooo»llowBii»rorMtr«»«rTipeii)roT. 13, !8S«.
t Eitni allowance,
•ti JM. Ktlooitli* to Mm. CoroLog—snrrloci, Aanitt 1. ISTS. to NoTpinlmr Id. U7S. 01,001) allow.
u » to U n . Coming tut «o« and oncbalf months' salary alter docnwe.

fu tbis list I can say that (lie tBlariea of the principal director!*
lad officers were fixed at un early day at $10,000 apwc« and oontinaeO
until this time or until the lease to tlu.i Smitlieru Pncific. Biuc« thai
I he principal officers Lave ha<l 110 salaries. There are others whose
salaries iti .some cases amount to a much larger sum. T i e principal
lodge Silas W. Sanderson, now deceased, received as high as
$'.'4,000. The next one to that is Mr. Towne, the general manager, who
W0. I think those are all. In some cases BOOM ofoo
:il had luck may have received aomething, or, in CMI
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their death, contributions may have been made to theii widows and
families.
" Question 33. And the names of the persons now receiving or who
have heretofore received such salaries or compensation."
Answer 33. This interrogatory will be found fully answered in reply
to the preceding question.
BONUSES AND DONATIONS.

" Question 34. And all the bonuses or donations which may have been
given or paid to any such person."
Answer 34. No bonuses or donations have been given or paid to any
person except such as are stated in answer to question No. 32.
LEGAL EXPENSES.

" Question 35. And all payments made under thd head of legal expenses, to whom made, and the amount paid to each, and for what specific services such payments were made."
Answer 35. The expert of the Commission, Mr. Stevens, has been
given the books of the company, and he will prepare an atiswer to this
interrogatory.
CONDITION OF COUNTRY AT COMMENCEMENT OF ROAD.

Now. as to question 36, it is a very broad question. When we commenced building our road there was but one white man between the
Truckee and Bear Rivers, and he was a man that ventured to conduct
a cattle ranch up there OH the mountains. There was scarcely any settlement from the Missouri River to Utah except in Salt Lake City. It
was a wilderness. All that country has been developed since. The
railroad was not across Iowa'until the Union Pacific commenced, an4
they did not commence until two years after we did on this side.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you undertake to answer that question f—A. Yes. I answer
it, but its scope was so great that we could hardly embrace it. That
question is:
*
INTERESTS OF COMMUNITIES.

"Question 36. Said Commission shall also inquire into and report upon
the relations of said railroads to the interests of the communities through
which they pass."
TESTIMONY OF PROMINENT CITIZENS.

Answer 3G. The relations of the Central Pacific Railroad to the communities through which it passes is most intimate and important; one
is indispensable to the* other. As to these relations, I give the following testimony of prominent citizens of this State upon this subject,
which is instructive and valuable:
VIEWS OF F. F. STROTHER.

City and County Auditor F. F. Strother, who came to San Francisco
in 1864, and has been prominent in legal and political circles ever since,
lays:
I am generally considered an anti-railroad man, and so I am in the goneral acceptEro0 of the term, I mean by this that I give the railroad no praise or credit to which
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they arc uot plaiuly entitled. While this is true I can but agree with tin* groni inn
jority of the leading business men of the city that the remarkable era of |III»H|M*I il.v
which dawned on California and the Pacific Coast in lWil) was tint direct result of tin*
completion of the trans-continental railroad, known as tho Central and Union Paeilio.
My knowledge of the benclits and advantages which have followed to I ho wi»*|pni
country in general, and to California in particular, has been obtained moro from i\
close observation of the growth and development going on everywhere nroiiiid mo
than from actual commercial experience. The fact is, that but for tho indninitjihlo
energy of the projectors of this great railroad enterprise, tho condition of California
trould be pretty much the same to-day as it was in the sixties, for tho liink 1 and Mirwssful consummation of this gigantic undertaking, operated as an incentive to uthor
railroad builders and the other trans-continental Hues are the result. 1 tlrmly l»olieve that if the Union and Central Pacific people had failed or given up this woik
they had in hand, this State, to-day, would be without eastern railroad connection
and our men of commerce and trade would still be shipping hides, wool, tallow, and
wheat (the only commodities which was then possible for them to handle) to Now
York via Cape Horn with clipper ships.
ADVANTAGE TO CALIFORNIA.
The development of the State which set in immediately after the connection of \h*
two roads was phenomenal. The people then saw for the first time ihat there * i *
Doucthing else to California besides wool, hides, and wheat. lien* was a mark**: i»«r
their fruits and wines, and what was then an almost unknown industry began to i \ 3>and nutil to-day it leads all others on the coast. Then came prosperity, COUIUK'IY.:*!1
.and otherwise, and who can say where it will cud. Branch lines of road, ••f»-t>u:>"
J thmk they are called, have been built from end to end of the State, devi-Ior::v
agricultural, viticultural and mining interests in localities where before they d-r-.i.
» o t be carried on profitably. And all this, wo may say, is the result of the eaf rrpr:st
« f the pioneer railroad builders; it is the legitimate child of their courageous labors
VIEWS OF JOHN II. WISE.

John II. Wise, ope of San Francisco's principal business mei.. aiu".
-who has been identified with II.T leading commercial interests in: •"•*'•'
-thirty years, has this to say regarding the actual benefits whirr
l d f
h
t t i
f th U i
Pifi
dC
""
Jtailroads:
The building of these roads has benefited this city, tho State, anil ih- «*•
t o an almost incalculable extent. When tho scheme of pntting throng: i sz» line of railroad to connect us with tho East was first broached, IT T T ^ - U " V *lio great majority ofour leading commercial mco, myself include*! i **• impossible; that is, it was an enterprise of such gigantic proportion* TT- *r_
ingly insurmountable barriers in its way, that we had little h<m~f &~ «• —
consummation. The primitive surveys of the engineers elrarr « i « « * 2*» -'in carrying out the scheme demanded not only an outlay of s fazk •
dampen the hopes of tho projectors, but a degree of skill. j*ent\nmnst
well, which had never been applied to a similar enterprise n. ZIU*>*~M?
try. The lively desire of tho people of this coast, however, T- ims.
lirablu condition of things as regarded our commercial iacunie* *»•against fate. Our commercial situation prior to the* coam«aa>r «
unpromising and altogether unsatisfactory. Our o n > iaeilrr
to and from England, Germany, and eastern Americazi im
1 about tho only
p,
y articles of merchandise wt- m n i .
hiiles. and tallow. Of course the shipping of any kmL r.
HMjuired. ouiler the most favorable conditions, six nioau^ i
out of tbe question. The growing of fruits on tbf 3*JUOT
MBrrrxr
than home consumption was, therefore, never thoiurc7 «•- '3»-"»»-- -~fruitand viueyard lauds remained uncultivated, i
oped, with no hope of improvement.
REVOLUTIONARY EFFECT OF
The railroad connection, when it was imalr:
The clipper ships were abandoned, and xte 1
^ ^ l
t emigrants began to p a r j
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spring up,
_ ranchers began cultivating the soil and planting vineyards, and for the
tint time
ne markets were established iu Chicago and New York for California fruits.
A new era set in, and from that time dates the rapid development of the Pacific coast.
I consider that the best stroke of business done by San Franciscans (and San Francisco was then pretty much all there was to California) was when they gave their •
mite of encouragement and aid toward the construction of this line of railroad. This
mite was small indeed, almost inappreciable in fact, because, as I have said, there
was so little faith in the ability of the builders to successfully surmount the many
and great impediments in their way, and complete the work. Had there been a
greater outlook for the enterprise, I do not donbt but that substantial aid wonld have
been given.
VIEWS OF MAYOR POND.

Mayor Pond gives the following impression of his views regarding
the development of the Pacific coast and the cause thereof:
I consider the connection of the Union and Central Pacific Railroads, which first
gave California a through line to the East, as having been the prime factor in bringing about the rapid development of the country ana the subsequent prosperity this
coast now enjoys. Prior to that time, you know, California, while her reputation as
a section of unlimited possibilities bad spread far and wide, was regarded almost as
a foreign country. Immigration into the State had been limited, tne whole volume
of it being confined to the influx of the adventurous mining horde attracted by the
gold fever of '49, and the GO'S. These early pioneers wore looked upon as explorers
of a faraway and next to inaccessible country, and it was in those days considered
that a man had seen a great deal of the world who had returned to his Eastern home
in safety from a trip to California.

REVOLUTIONARY EFFECT OF RAILROAD CONNECTION.
Our commercial facilities were equally as bad, our dealings being confined to less
than half a dozen articles of merchandise, because of the time required to reach marketing points. The effect of the final railroad completion was an instantaneous and
complete revolution of everything. I cannot say that the immediate effect on the
city of San Francisco was beneficial, though some hold that it was. Previously, you
know, we had the handling of every article of merchandise destined to coast points.
San Francisco and California had been synonymous terms with the railroad company.
However, a new modus opcrandi was instituted, and freight and passengers were delivered directly to their respective destinations, leaving San Francisco to survive on
her own merits. What little wo lost in the way of transient patronage, however, was
made up a thousand fold by the State and coast at large.
The truth is, the railroad builders made it possible for the outside points throughout the coast to enjoy the benefits of their own advantageous conditions of soil and
climate without dividing up the profit with San Francisco.

"How mnch substantial encouragement did the railroad builders receive from the people of the coast f" the mayor was asked.
None at all; that is, none that I have hoard of. You see we did not have much
faith in the enterprise, and while we hoped for its success, it was generally a case of
hands off, as far as contributions of money were concerned. My idea is [said the
mayor in conclunion] that but for the perseverance of those who had this gigantic
scheme in hand California and the Pacific coast would to-day be just about where
they were fifteen years ago.
VIEWS OF WILLIAM T. COLEMAN.

Willliam T. Coleman, the organized head and front of San Francisco
commercial business, one of the earliest pioueers who has been identified
with the growth and development of the commerce of the city, State,
and coast since 1849, voices the sentiments already expressed by the
leading men of the city, that the construction of the Union Pacific and
Central Pacific Railroads was the cause of which the general prosperity
of the coast is the direct effect.
When Vou ask me [said he to a gentleman in his office on J&ta OJ to «nmrei*to
gome of too benefits which have flown from the final completion o£ vbe tuvt *

railroad lino bcUreon lli« Eait ami the Wast, I can only poiut yon to the evidcuve of
i lie nn<v'|[ialcil pniRiMTrry of the Pacific coast, aad tell you that all thi* iBCOmpritedtu
the in* in'tit * brought about by tha bnildlagof Uisit railroad line, Before, we hud next
to nothing; now wo havo well iii^jb u very tiling that can bn ilMlrad,
Thti project was a mauimolh on*, rtniiiirliiL; tin r>ntl;iv of Imiidredaof millions of
doll'ir*. Tlit* capital controlled by the projector*, vrsut known tn bi1 comparatively insign itiennt, and no one could BM ban tin- enterprisecould pi'imubly succeed. We fnilcd
to calculate. however, on tlnir cfipitnl of perse Vi-r: nun imd pluck, and this it was that
built tlH road.
LITTLE AID RECEIVED FROM THE PEOPLE.

" How

IDIK'II

MafatenC6 did the road receive from tbe people t "

Jfoxt t o IIOIH." a t a l l . T h a t is, tiro contribution w a s no s l i g h t , a n d it w.is uitiuipiiil.il in s u c h H, w a y I hat iwstly l i t i g a t i o n e n s u e d , a n d it proved atom of n shackli* on
h a n d s of The inilrotul Imilji'is tbiin imy tiling tine, ikiniu jienpln call uiu a n nntituaii. and p c r b a p s I :tiu juirt.ii.illy «9MtVillj{ of tbe n u n . bill w h i l e 1 am ready
gilij
h a v i n g ik'ored t h o railroad in peneltt] at d i S i m o c t i n m w l u n t h e y
to merit it. ! h*ve gBDenill; b u m [itolLaed to (uak« t n e s o e p t i o o of t h t Union
Pacific, w h i c h nuiilH K m , t o my ituinl, richly e u t i t l e d to niucb c o o n ilian
• l i o v o i ' v e r received frutu (he t i u v e r m n e n t or t h e public.
T 1 E W 8 O P S E N A T O E L . J . HOSK.

Senator L. J. Kose, of L«s Angeles, was ni tUc Palace Hotel on Sun»y, July 17. In conversation with a reporter regarding the developnt of the sonthtrn section of the Btftta lie said:
T b o rutiroAtls h a v e uiadv S o u t h e r n California wlutt it fa to-iluy. Before t h e comn o f t h e t h r o n g h lino f u n n e d by tin*.juinrtij; o f iliit 1'iiiiin uinl C e n t r k i I'nciiir
tb(< «iiiilhcrn Imlf o f Ctiliforuta, n l i i c b i s noiv fnmoitt tli" w o r l d o v e r an t h e
. ored (juarter in Ami/rkM in point o f Hi mud* a n d w l ! o o w U t i o m , i f a a n o morn
i i linn a b u n e n i b e e p jiasturo. I n t n t t b it b n n l l y K M t o tin- d i g n i t y o f • ])a«t»
> nt n i l , for t h e v i m In I'nimiry \TBH a l m o s t M d e s t i t u t e "I" vegi tatiun us a duaert.
i w n v n o v i n e y a r d s , n o orehftida, no ftgr1oaltnn>—uoth iiiL'. T h e o n l j indnattfal
a n y effort w a s m a d e t o p r o s ^ c u t o win- n i i l r ;ind ?lnt'[t raising, w i t h here a m i
uort o f p i p e r i m e u t in t h e i r a j o f g r o w i u g i-i-n M!>, im^ily I'nr hnmu conHnmpiliin i M t - n s t u e d i i n l i i s u v s r e w t o « o m e ppp
n p o r t f o o a a f t e r tin- Inatltntioo
i li
h i b waeutt was eftnll b
i
d li
• clipper-ship
line, b
bv me+ina off whitb
bo E
Eoreign
viiiCajiB Horn; lint tint Ivailing IndoatriM of to-day were D(rt dreamed of, i
us San Francisco was the
to us. WhuMuakiug
andd I'ruilh only
l market, known
k
W i k
i
i o t h e r i bin local consumption wore out of the question entirety.
INDUSTRIAL KEVuLUTIuN PRODUCED.
Out redemption came in 19(10, wbeu tin* mil road people completed (hat gigantic
_iad wooderfn] work—the actual laying "f H line of ateel over, under, and through t.ho
Living California H direct rail conneotfon iviih tho Eust. I *ay our
jitioncanu then ; M It did. T h e e A e t w;is marTelona and immediati
vat an in dust rial revolution. We beheld onnelvea to a day, aa ii. were, surround*!
!.ii !i in,uli- us 11 now unit dillY-mil, pcopki, in a new and compli
i-iiaiiiitl luiiil. That 'liiy fortone smiled apon as, and thennequaled proaperitj trhtcn
in t hu n'stilt. Tin'disirt imlccd " blossomed aa the ro*i-: "
n and nei(lected wnatcs tlnii- sjiraug tipdrobarda and viiiobatid of mugic. Cattle and sheep ranged wera transformed into
live f.imiK Jitiit r;iriflii'j«. Hainlttts itprang into village*, villaees Into
tiiins.
• cities. Ltie and activity took tbt) place of Indolence and dlotli,
ion bozan to spread, ami a different and belter elusa of people began ' ip
naag Ba> Dor growth and developinen I have in>en pheuouienal during our I ifu
•i( Ihirtj raara; (*or wi> consider th;it w« w e n born mi tlm day the through rail mud
rd. And to-day there in no niorti Brosperooa section on the t»i;o of tba
Who fan doubt that the rnilro:nts brought us all tbia prosperity whifli cxI'Oiit th(" Pacific coast T And who can say that tin:* ilnnntli-w. |'n>jvctnni
which first gave Ma coinuiumcatioji wit Ii the world are not etii praise and all support f
INCREASE OP WEALTH CAUSED BY RAILKOAB.

In coii ncction with t h i s subject thure is ouo feature of t h e n l n t i u i i oC
the coBiinanity t b r o u g h whiuh it p a s s e s t h a t I feel BUOVXW u o l \ i c w<at-
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looked. I refer to the wealth-creating power of railroads. The potency
of its influence has nowhere been better shown than in California.
INCREASE OF TAXABLE PROPERTY.

In 1870 the tax-roll of Los Angeles County showed the aggregate
taxable property to be less than seven millions of dollars. In 1883 the
tax-roll of that county was twenty-seven millions and one-half, an iucrease in twelve years of nearly 300 per cent., and the figures show that
the larger per cent, of this increase should be credited to the past five
years during which that county has had railroad facilities.
The same gratifying result is obtained by a comparison of the taxrolls of other counties in this State, as will be shown by the following
tabulation from the report of the State controller:
Counties.

1060.

LOB Angeles...
San Bernardino
San Joaquin.-Merced
Stanislaus
Fresno
Tulare
Kern

6r 3
417, ana

P

187*.

t&,

1,202,482
7, HBO. I2U
3, M9L 4 to
3, 423, Wfi

B, m
No record.

1883.

s*o

1,1174, &5G

5,

4
ft,,
5h U05, 095

Total....

The increase from 18G3 to 1870 was much less than the increase from
1870 to 1883. The taxable property of these eight counties in I860 aggregated but thirteen and one-half millions of dollars, or nearly fourteen
millions less than the taxable property in Los Angeles County to-day.
The aggregate taxable property of these counties in 1870 amounted to
less than thirty-one and one-half millions, while the present aggregate
value of the taxable property in the same counties foots up $114,606,905,
an increase of about 270 per cent. These counties have gained since
1870, $83,329,014, the increase being nearly three times the amount of
the taxable property in 1870. Taking the counties composing the San
Joaquin Valley, and I find that prior to the construction of the railroad
most of the land was used for sheep-grazing and was practically of no
value, whereas at the present time it is worth at least $125,000,000, so
that there has been an increase of at least a huudred million dollars in
the value of the property in the San Joaquin Valley alone by the construction of the road.
Now, I would like to show you the effect which transportation has
had upon this country. At that time the clipper ships were charging
$17 per ton and upward for freight from here to Liverpool. The year
that the Southern Pacific was completed it immediately dropped to
$10 a ton, and I think it has never been above that point since. On the
contrary, it has generally been a little below. That year we raised in
this State about 1,000,000 tons of wheat for export, and the saving to
the farmers in freight alone was the difference between $10 and $17 a
ton. Forfirst-classpassage the Pacific Mail Steamship Company was
charging $300 by way of the Isthmus. When the road was completed
it immediately dropped and came down to a reasonable figure.
TAXES.

"Question 37. To all questions concerning the payment of taxes, especially upon lands granted by Congress."
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Answer 3T. There are DO taxes due to the United States or upon
lands granted by Congress.
Upon the subject of taxation I desire to submit tbo following statement from Mr. E. B. Ryan, our tax agent:
CEXTHAL PACIFIC RAILROAD TAXES.
STATEMENT OV E. B. RYAN.—The Central Pacific Railroad Company of Call:
was incorporated June. SB, 16BL The Wcsti i n Pkciflo Itailrond una Incorporated Doetniber 13, lt*8&, These- two mm jinnies were coiisolidntnl June sKt, 1S7O, under tdo
nimo of the Central I'ncilir Kiiilruml ( luiiiianv. From tho date of thetr rwpeetlTo
incorporations, and after their consolidation down ti>
l tho
h y<:ir liWO,
lWO tho
th Cculrnl
C t ! II**t'iOc liail road Company paid an taxes in the State of California the sum of J1,93G,6
The sntur Company paid iu taxes in the name time in the State of Xrv:i<lit tin: Ban
and in tin; Territory of Lflah tho sum of $130,9^.83, making a total
l'rior to !i-sill tho county assessors assessed railroad properly the
pcrly of individaals in their respective counties and boards of supervisors
; iit< 11 boards of (^utilization tor their respective counties. During this tiino
i;ul i H-vi i- bceD any litigation, refusal, or delay in regard to tax IU utters, except
win ro prejudice or mistake had through tho action of tho assessor or
board of equalization raised tho assessment in BOHIO county or counties
- nil proportion to the assessment for valuation in other immtka through
tho railroad paused, and in one iusiuuco where several of the counties, in_; tho railroad at its cash value, as required by law, took into aceeont its collection* and tho nses to which it was put thereby, fictitiously increasing ilie valuation. Iu all cases, however, where the payment, of taitia VM m i l t e d
I he Central and Western Pacific Itailrond Companies, after judgment waa rendered in their favor, paid the usual and jnst amount of taxes due from them.
HISTORY OP THE TAX LITIGATION.
The question of taxation is this State has been one of peculiar condition for several
rein pn*t, involving a, controversy between the transportation compantes and the
re*entu< department uf the State KOTerCmect, anfl for the- full understanding of tho
HI it will be necessary to review tho origin, history, and
i of lliU controversy at some length. Tho old constitution under
•vas organized provided, section 13 of article 11, that all taxation slia'l be Maal and uniform throughout tlm State. "All property in this State
1 in proportion to itbe iiKccrttiined as directed by law; but
•or' torn ntliiwn, county, anil Stat« taxes shall bo eleotedbythe (jualira of tlio il
irity, or town iu which the property taxed for State,
ijloses in situated."
EQUALITY OF OLD CONSTITUTION.

;)'!•

Miformityarolho controlling principles to this section of tho old cotil tin; lutVH )i.i—I'd by tho legislature under tho wise and judicious limitutamed wtreixiua] ana uniform iu their operation upon alt persons
lulling the property of mil roads operated in more than
Tlii' property of rai
s M u morothau one county of the •1 l>y toe MUM asflfssiir that assessed all other property iu his asscsiim'nt
>\f>n thereou were equalized by tho same b'>ard and collected by the
-ed and collected the liixe* on all other property situated
11
"f BIII.1I hoard and collector. L'uder this fair and uniform law
tlty between the rail road company and the people ujioutho
icept in one or two isolated cast.'H, iliid to pnroly local oangea.
TO RAILROADS PltOMl'TLY PAID
OTHER PROPERTY.

tltMrt.-.

Irondy Mid, the Central P;i
-.,- it. ]ianl tuli> mi'l promptly, "iili
nilroudn in tl

r B TOL rv

13

ASSESSED

AS

"any and the
Lies as
tixiu ail
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TAX PROVISION OF NEW CONSTITUTION.

In 1879 a now constitution was adopted in California, under which was created a
State board of equalization. In this new constitution the framers omitted the principles of equality and uniformity which form the basis of all taxation under the old
instrument, and* inserted in lieu thereof the following:
"All property in the State shall be taxed in proportion to its value, to be ascertained as provided by law." (Sec. 1, Art. XIII, Cons.)
Section 4 of the same article among other things provides:
"A mortgage, deed of trust, contract, or other obligation by which a debt is secured
shall, for the purposes of assessment and taxation, be deemed and treated as an interest in the property affected thereby; except as to railroads and other quasi-public corporations, in case of debts so secured, the value of the property affected *by such
mortgage, deed of trust, contract or obligation, less the value of such security, shall
be assessed and taxed to the owner thereof in the county, city, or district in which
the property affected thereby is situated."
INEQUALITY OF NEW CONSTITUTION.
In other words, the owners of all kinds of property in this State except railroads
and other quasi-public corporations have to pay only upon the value of their interest
therein after deducting therefrom the value of the mortgages, &c.> if any thereon,
whereas the owners of railroad property have to pay taxes upon the full value
thereof and are not allowed to make any deductions for the value of the mortgages,
drc, thereon. 15y tho sanio instrument, sec. 1), county boards of equalization were
created with power to correct and equalize tho entire assessment roll, to increase or
lower it, or any assessment contained therein, so as to equalize the assessment of the
property contained in said assessment-roll and make it uniform to the true value in
money of tho i>roperty so assessed; this board being a tribunal to which an appeal
could be taken from the judgment and decision of the assessors. It was inteuded
not only as a check agajnst incompetency and dishonesty on the part of the assessor,
but also, to give overy property-owner his day in court, if he suffered in any way by
the action or determination of t he assessors. This beneficial and just provision of the
constitution applies only to the owners of property as assessed by the county assessor,
and docs not apply to nor affect the owners of railroads operated in more than one
county of tho State. Tho owners of such property, if they have been ever assessed or
wronged in an}'other manner in the assessment of property, have no board or officer
to whom they can appeal or before whom they may appear to have their assessments
equalized or their wrongs righted. The remedy provided for ©very other propertyowner in the State is denied to them.
A SEPARATE SYSTEM OF ASSESSMENT FOR RAILROADS.
Tho new constitution, by section 10 of article 13, makes provision for an independent
and separate system of assessment for railroads operated in more than one county in
the State. They are assessed, not by the assessor, who assesses all other property, including railroads operated in one county, but by the State board of equalization.
The operation of this law is discriminative against railroads operated in more counties than ono, being burdensome and unjust and unequal. It is self-executing; it
enables the board to assess the property at any place, at any time at which it in its
pleasure may elect to meet without any notice given of any kind to any person to bo
affected by its action, and without an opportunity to bo heard after its action ; and
its decision is doclared to bo final. The board may assess those at $100,000 per mile,
or it may assess them at $1 por milo. Its action being final and conclusive, neither
the railroad companies on ono hand, oven if power is excercised to confiscation, nor
the people on the other hand, if the board should assess the property at (1 per mile,
could obtain relief.
ASSESSED MORE THAN ELSEWHERE IN UNITED STATES.
In tho exercise of this power, the first State board of equalization made an assessment of railroad property. The valuations placed by this board upon a single-track
railroad running chiefly through the thinly settled counties, many or which roads had
never earned or paid a dividend, was more than doable that placed upon Any railroad
of similar character within the United States. The locomotives of these toads, some
of which bad been in service nearly a quarter of a century, were •woooed at 80 per
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cent, moro than now locomotives of the same pattern could bo purchased for and
placed upon the road, and this, too, in face of the fact that the value of the standard
locomotive was certain and easy of ascertainment.
EFFORTS TO GET JUDGMENT ON THE MERITS OF THE CASE.
In the proceedings which have been had to determine tho validity of this special
system of taxation, in no case has the company for a moment endeavored to delay a
final judgment. To determine this question as early as 1881 an action was commenced in the circuit court of tho United States, in which the whole matter at issue
between the companies and the State could be finally determined. The State took a
technical objection to the jurisdiction of the court, and the case went off upon that
ground and without reference to its merits. In 1884 the companies commenced proceedings in the superior court of San Francisco, on the equity side, to determine the
qoestion at issue, and tendered into court, without prejudice, 60 per cent, of the tax
- claimed, and offered to litigate the balance.
TECHNICAL OBJECTIONS BY STATE.
Again the State interposed technical objections, refused to receive part paymeutor
let the question be heard upon the merits. The State then commenced suit to recover
taxes. Those cases were taken to tho Federal courts, which courts alone could filially
determine the question at issue, and an agreed case known AS the '* San Mateo Case"
was made up between the State aud the company.
SAN MATEO TEST CASE.
This ease was taken to the Supreme Court, advanced in the calendar, argued, and
submitted for decision. In the meantime an election had occurred and a change in
tbe State administration. It was asserted by the press and many able lawyers that
the case was not a fair one. This was pressed upon the Supreme Court of tho United
8tates, and that tribunal directed that enough cases should be tried upon their merits
to present all the questions, and that when* such cases were brought up they would
advance them in tho calendar and hear them at once. This fact was publicly announced by the court at the commencement of tho circuit court, last August; 18sG.
In pursuance of that announcement six cases were tried, but ono of which has yet
been appealed. Tho case was taken up and a motion made to advance it. The court
refused.
PENDING LITIGATION CO PER CENT. TENDERED.
It will be borne in mind that the companies, although denying their legal liability,
tendered, on account, 60 per cont. of the amount claimed, which would make the tax
very much greater than that ever levied upon any such property in tho United States.
The State board of equalization in 1882 reduced the assessments upon railroad property, leaving it yet largely in excess of that levied upon such property in any other
Stato in the Union.
STATE BOARD ADMITS OVER-ASSESSMENT.
It was stated by tho chairman of tho board, at the time of this reduction, that tho
assessment of 1880 had been made in advance of tho assessment of other property, aud
a t a time when the board believed it had tho full power to raise individual assessments up to the standard of value which they fixed upon railroad property, and they
intended to do so, but owing to a decision of the suprenle court of the State that
power was denied them, and that the railroad property was left standing at its full
valne, while other property in the State had not been assessed at more than 44
percent. This was a concession by the very tribunal to which tho frame rs of the
constitution had encrusted the power of valuation that tho valuations of 18S0 and
It&l were wrong.

. FULL AMOUNT OF TAXES OFFERED TO STATE.
In view of the fact that the finances of the different counties had been fl
by toe non-payment of those taxes in October, 1883, tho railroad companl
to the governor of the State to pay the taxes, although they still belie*
too high, for the three years upon the basis of the assesment of 18B
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was refused by the governor in November, not upon the ground that it was not- just,
but upon the ground that he had no power to accept it. In the meantime the State
authorities had the Spring Valley Water Company and the San Francisco Gas Company settled upon the basis of the tax as assessed, without interest or attorney's fees,
although as against one or both companies the State had prevailed in litigation. The
Southern Pacific Railroad Company made similar propositions to settle, which were
rejected. Against this adjustment with the water and gas companies, which was a
final one, and beyond which no power can go, no cry of unfairness was raised by any
one; and from that hour to this, so far as I am advised, no one has questioned the
propriety or justice of the settlement, although it is conceded that the property of
the water company will sell in open market for 100 per cent, more than the assessment, while it is doubtful if the railroad company would bring in the market within
10 or 15 per cent, of the assessment.
STATEMENT ADVOCATED BY SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE.
After the refusal of the Governor to adjust matters with the railroad company, and
after the settlement was made with the water company and the gas company on tbe
12th and 13th of November, the San Francisco Chronicle, in an article commenting on
the railroad's proposition, took the ground that the governor had done right, but
maintained that a fair settlement of the whole matter would be for the companies to
pay the taxes "flat," as the water and gas companies had done. That paper claimed,
with a great deal of force, that to satisfy the people that it was dealing fairly, and
only wanted the principle decided, the railroad company could afford to pay the difference, which, taken iu connection with the local tax levied upon ferry steamers,
workshops, stations, houses, &c, on the Central Paciflo main trunk line, amounts
to $:$51 per mile, a tax beyond the power of any single track railroad to pay.
STATE CONTROLLER REFUSED TO RECEIVE MONEY ON ACCOUNT.
Notwithstanding this, long l>eforo that tax became delinquent, the companies tendered to tho State controller, who had been made the tax collector, 60 per cent, of the
amount, with a stipulation in writiug that tho receipt by the controller of that sum
should not affect any local rights of the State or comities to proceed for the balance.
Tbe controller refused to receive tho mouey, and commenced suit against the company for tho whole amount. The company has tendered the 60 per cent, of tbe amount
claimed in open court without prejudice to any right to recover the balance, and by
reason of tho moral obligations resting upon it, offered to pay into the State and
comity treasuries nearly two million dollars in money.
TAXES PAID 1881-'86 AFTER JUDGMENT DECLARING IT VOID.
The Central Pacific Railroad Company for the years 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884,
18H5, and 1886, in the State of California, paid for State, county, and municipal taxes
$1,408,299.91. The greater part of this sum was in litigation and was voluntarily
paid by the company after judgment had been rendered declaring the tax void. Tho
Supremo Court of tho United States, whon these cases came up before it, in each case
affirmed the decision of tho circuit court in favor of the company and against tho
legality of tho tax.
TAXES PAID, OVER SIX MILLIONS.
Tho Central Pacific has paid in taxes in the—
State of California
State of Nevada
Territory of Utah
Total

|3,355,09.'». 7f» —
2,411,227.60 *
264,316.3^^1
6,030,639.73-^

CENTRAL PACIFIC PAID MORE THAN ANY OTHER ROAD IN THE UNITED * •
STATES.
It is my firm belief, and I think the facts herewith submitted will substantiate t h e ^
Rtatemont, that since 1880 tho Central Pacific Railroad Company has paid more taxess^i
tban any other company in tho United States upon the same number of miles of road. —
Iu substantiation of this I submit the following table, which shows tbe facts re
ing taxes in thoso States from which I have been able to gather the necessary aatiL-^
The inequality of the railroad tax la California and Nevada, compared with the re»~*
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maining States, is suggested by the ratio shown in the last two columns between the
taxes per miles of railroad and the population:
Assessments of railroads in the following

Taa^!l883.

t l

,

1-

iHmolA

17,7fi4, WO

Mas! co

Kind*
,

•i* j ^

j

•S,flO< 67

2 t SI 0.00
7 f 5lft0O
1tS2S.OO
B, 877.09
1.053.25
Bt 300.00
7. 900,00

1^387.lrt

5^i (HH)i OLK)

21H, 3^0- 40

1 00* 0(1
2 270,00
5,mo.{)o

2 P 187.60

•77 33
lOfl,77

31. BS
S4.50
1 87

102.2S

15 I1!
12.10

443.55
!

'

•

!

.

.

-

•

1

•; if
1

18ft, 11
327. 01

- "i

2.'i. 0J>
j •

37,70
7 OW *fl
157, 9G& 00

CAjUbmi* .-

IUITA.

'M

ffll ftO

Lfulniana

3, 535. 01
7, OiW, 4S
13,707,75
10,1SH. Oti
7,700.00
]5h 3^5. 0i>
5,W4.G0

4,117.61

28,000,000

i T<I i i

*roUe! > e C

^744^00

« , . ! , __•_•*(**»

Virginia ».*... »,.,...•
7V i; i«

V

It}, 3Ki. S5

SI. 197,200
Ort^Eon

taxes, 1WJ3,

4 305. 80 ^37,000,000
^,,,

11 IXHiU h ItAflttD
T

I'opnliitioq

Mllcfl of

ft*
UlAwnri.
Alahanm - Squib Carolina
Colorado
Obiw..

States.

41, 207,1S4

4,211.30
13,071). (Kl

ion oi
60. Gj

4 W7

7 Jl h 57ft 05

TAXES PAID ON LANDS.
l a reference to the latter clause of this question I herewith submit a statement of
o u n t s paid by the Central Pacific Railroad Company in each
h year for
for taxes on lands
n t e d by Congress, the date of each payment and t h e year for
fo which
h i h such
h payment
g
y
d
<vvas made.
Location.
State.
California .
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do .
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Dd..
£*>..

fe
Do

County.
El Dorado
Placer
El Dorado
Nevada
Placer (District No. 2)...
El Dorado
do
do
do
Placer:
District No. 1..
District No. 1.
Nevada
Placer:
District No. 2.
District No.1.
District No. 2.
Nevada
\.
El Dorado
do.
Nevada
Placer:
District No.1.
District No. 2.
Bntte.
Sutter
do
.do.
do
Sacramento..
do
do
Yttba

Date of paymeut.

Period.

Amount.

Nov. 14,1WW Year '68-'C9
Nov. 14,1868
May 25, 1860
Nov. 11,1869 Year '69-70
Nov. 27,1869
Dec. 1,1869
Dec. 1,1369
Dec. 18,1869
Dec. 3,1869

$32.88
662.38
456. 75
334.18
765. 51
524. 70
74.40
82.35
5G4.G0

Nov. 9,:
Nov. 16,1870 Year '70-71
Nov. 18,1870

230. 57
172.07
3G9.04

Nov. 18,1870
Nov. 16,1871 Year 71-72
Dec. 11, 1871
Oct. 31, 1871
Nov. 13,1871
Dec. 11,1872 Year 72-73
Dec 13, 1872

784.41
(51.71
1, 054. 81
2.385. 64
1,271.80
1, 070. 63
2,185.83

Dec. 24,1872
Dec. 31, 1872
D e c 18, 1872
Dec. 31,1872
Deo. 31,1872
Dec. 31,1872
D e c 31, 1872
Dec. 31, 1872
Dec, 31, 1872
Deo. 31,1872
D e c 13,1872

104.09
l,0.'19.20
1, 8:)G. 57
7.20
28.80
171.45
30.72
139.00
155.20
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P»to of pftjt

County.
M73

El DormJo.

Do.
Do
Do

1874

Do
Do.
Do....:
I*.—
Do......
Do

D M , :;l, 1 hT.t

DH. 31,1871

. . .

••

Do
Do

I w , SI, J8T3
D a o . i l , IWT3
D M . 11, ifiiS
Deo. SI, l *::i
r*b 81,
81 i 7 i
r*b,
D u . W, 1871
I >.T. 28, 1HT4
1>(H . tt, 1H71

do
do
BlDonulo.

D o <••**• • • • • » • *

District No. 1
DiiUlctKo.a,
Bull*
,„
Gutter
* «
Ynkw

Do

ElDormdo

Do

D*o,
Dw.
D
Deo.
Dec.

jio!:::::::::::. Vo)o
Coin**

Do.

Do.
Do..
!'•>.
Da..
Do..
IK}.,

1H77

Do..
Do.
Do..
Do
Do.
Do..
Do..

m»::

gj.:
no'i

i*::
Do..
i>».
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do
Do.
Dn
Do
I Hi

Do
t)o
California .
Do
Jto
Do
Do

,J(L71

YJM°';74-75
:

MutHctNo.l.,
DlntrlotNo.2.
b
ColuM.
Yohi.

1,040.50
7L70
010. 3i
:»W), 75
2.2W.71
1' B70. DO
•HZ7
274.07

i.

I '••«•.

,

•:.^, 1

ROT.
187B
40.10

D M . W, 1CT0
Fol>.2fl. 1H77
F#b. 27. 1H77
F b 7
7

m
Yolo
do,

M#r. 1, 1J*77
M i r . 0 t lS77

Drc,31. 1WT
D M , 31, 1877
Deo. 31,1677

ColQU.

do...
do.
LM< U I M paid nmlflr prott»*t.

ttH

7. ?.tf&t*.40
M i 4 4 .tf

Mitct,

-7H

Dws, 31, 1877
D w . 31, 1B77

D8U1B77

Bull*

D L ^ B J , ]«77
D w . 31, 1*77

PUCP/:

Dliitrict No. 1.
District T
Yolo

H
Lvnn,..
W^l.oo
Snttcr
Tehuaa
liutte
Volo

:

<

I'].I. IT

CharcblU
Bifco

*-:•>.'

Dofl, 2»T 1R7*
D e a M, 17fl
Urr,2rt L I

I Hrtrict No. I.
DlttrictNu.3.
J":mfi- .

V. 454. 08
1.4T7.OT

Y*ar 74-76

w. 3 ,
Deo. 24,
5
Deo. 30, 1676
Dec, B1J70
Deo, 31, 187ft
Dw. 80,1P76
IV
0 «T0

Do"
T>o..

i t , ]ft74
HI, lift*
»0 1K74
2ft,

P*id in 74

D w . 23, 1F75
DIM?. 27, |*7fi
D M . 24, 1*7 ft

Do!"::.::::...

D*..

74.11
1,007.77
4, 610. 74
430- 10

fa

Yubu,.
Colo**.

Do

lku

7B-74

f. 31,1873
ai 1^3

District Xo. 2.
Bntie

82:::::;::::

1875

^ , k r 1.1.

N<

Dee, 3t, 1877
Dc o. 31, 1877
DOP, St. 1«77
Deo t 31, 1877
Dec. HI, 1H77
Nov- 0, 1K77
N O T . H, Ift77
Nor- W+1877
N O T . 14.1*77
N O T . 14.1X77
N O T . U t 1R77
J
1*, I87JS
F h , JJLi Li f 7

Yi^ra T7-76

Fvh.26, 1878

Fvl>r W. 1878
Mar, 6 * 7 8

\

3.6fi
29.1*
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Ultllt.

State.
N.

Ho
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
California .
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.

Do.Y.Y.

Do
Do
California
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do..
Do,,
Do..
Bo~
Do..
Do .
Do..
Do..

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Lander
C h i
Elko
II ucnboUU W
do.

N O T . 12,1878
Nov. 13. 1&7H
N O T . ]4 t itlTfl
Nov. 14,1878
N O T , IS, 1^7*
Nor. JO, anA
N - 1 % 1678
Deo, 30, ti7B

hotter

Stem
B

.i

LA

Kl Dorado
Teliama
Yab*

„*..

,

District No. 1.
D
N
Tola
> .
;
Churchill « . * * . . . . . .
Lvon,......
,•,

Ek

Do...

Amount.

y

•1,222.00
205,77
4 7 7
1.315.64
310. W
am. oo

Oft H

Dec. ai t 1S78
H*-o, 31, 1878
Doc. Hlt ittTrt
D(W.fl| t 1«7S
Dec.31.lS7W

941X80
p

7^7.62
2, lfll. 01
358. ?7

D M . 3 lp 1878

Deo. 51, IH78
D3iie:a
p
N O T . 1,1870
N
l>, JHTD
1«7D

Si 37
270163
04.00

1ST. 34

E l k o . „
11 uriibold t
.
Waahoe
JlUttC ,m

Colon
do
d
El Dorado
Yqh*
,
Tola
District No. 1
District Xo-'J
Colusa
f=acmra
Hotter

Snttot
r.iitti*

Facra
Tnba.
S
Coin
Ywb* .
NcvmU
Slitter.

L*»» credit of.
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
l
Do
Do

Period.

Comity.

s.muo

District No.*

34.09

S.0M.S8

Dro. 31,1070
D M . SI, 1870
13
lim)
Dec- 34, 1*70
D e c Bl, J870 Mlae* 77.00
FftiK^O, 187ft
Feb. 24t IBT»
Feb. 37,187B Misca.
Dm% 3d. 1R7B
Jan. ">:. l^'i
Fob. 14,1880
Foh. 14,1^0
Ftnb. 14. \*m
Ftb. 3d. 3R!0
Feb. 17,
Feb.
Feb.
,
Fob, U. iiiW
Feb. 23.18SC
Ftb. 2S. 18iW
J
41*SS0

h

Year* 7il-80
UUc*.
lilac*.

i

400.40
804, GO

10, WO. 54

i:.fl..rrL
357.^4

B.50

a. 21
lUsra. 16.77
lU*c«. 34.05
M
4. f»r>

June 2.1SS0
Year* '«0-*Ml

CbnrchUl.
Elko
Hmoboldt.
Waahoe.*,
Ljon
„
Boy.*
Zomwalt School District
Bmte
,..
.__
EIDonulo
d

3. 033. 40
1,447.61
2, 025,00
2,07ML=9
377. ©0
1. !-«-. '.^
1,000.08
: *
531.12

o.W, J t 0
c. 29t 167D
Duo. 20. 187D
c. 39,1870
Dec. 2»t 1*79
Dec,TO.1B70
D«). SO, 1F70
Deo, 31, 1870

K
NOT. fTl8W

Nov. 9,1H8O
NOT.

Nov. 0.1880
N O T , 9,18S0
N O T . 10,1840
Dec 15

SSi.07
4.17^4*
1,330. 00
Ji7O
07.30
8.W.1

Dec. 1ft! 1880
Dee. 16,1680

»7fl V
1.81L77

Bet. 18.1880
Deo,

«7.7S
8U.M
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Taxes paid on lands—Continued.
Location.
Tear.
Comity.

Stat*.
California .
Do
Do
lo
l
-Da.
Do
T>o
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

C
do
S.u-TuiLu-n

Dite of payniunL

Dec
Deo.
Dec
Dm
UPC

Period.

IS, 1880
1^ l»ftO
J
10,18S0
JflT 1^0
IB, 1»«
le.iwn)
Id. J^o
1O,1W1
10, iftSl
£J. 1SR]
23,1^)1 lilacs,

Teh&mn
Yal t t e d
B
Coins*..
<Lo.,
! d

DM.
Deo.
I>b.
Feb.
OcL
Dec.

Do.
Do.
D

Tehima.
,
do..

Do

Tolo
ZtunvfcU School District.

Feb. 38,1881 Misos. 63.17
Fob. 10.1SH1
lUT. 4.1881
U I T . 10, IH81
liar. 33,1*81 Miacs.
M
19.32
D e c Q; 18&1

D
Do..
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do!!
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
l>o
Do
Bo
Nevada....
Do
Bo
Do
Bo
Do
Do
California .
Do
DoDo.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do,
Do.
Do,

S°
Do.

Do.
I',..
l»o

Do.
Do.
Do.
]'o.

Do.
Do
Do
Do

Yolo
Sacramento
Colon
El Dorado
hMt
Starr*....
Sntt?r > * * • « . . . . . . . .
Trbamn
Nevada . . . . * . * . . . .
District No. 1.
Diatrict No. 2.
Yoba.
flutt.> .
Banska .
faro-**—«-*--»»-*
Stotey
Hnmtwldt...
Tclmii
Butte
Nd
El Dorado.
Suiter*

.do.
.do.
.do.
dq r
do.
l
Sacra tt] onto
fUatf (DiBtrict No.
do....
SJerr*d
Yob*
jtlT

Botto
obm
Tb
Shuta
El Dorado
Colosm

Tolo
Wuboe
IfTOO
Ulmrchiil

Dec
Dec
I>,.r.
Dec
I»(M.
Doc
l)c«'.

8.18ftl
10, l^Sl
tO,IBM
10,1881
1^, l&Pl
H,ieB!
i t , 1«81

16,77X71
I. 5.-7, 80
1.497.32
ii&4ca
| ..7

2I&14

040 10
3ML3fl

Dec. 15, m i
Dec. U, 1861

1,724.
400. IS

Deo. 10,1881
Doc. ID, 1A81
Deo. 1ft. 1881
Dtcs, 19, l&l
Doc, 10t J881
Kor r 3,1881
Nov. 10,1 «U
NOT, 10.1881
NOT. 10t 1881

4.003.60
US M
11,1 04

NOY.11.1MI

4.123. 78
a93&35

Nov. It, 1881
KOY.11.1B81

Feb. 71, l&tf
Feb. 11,1*82
¥efa. 11.1882
Feb. 11,18*2
Feb. 11,1882
F*b.W, Ifl63
Feb. 14,1S82
FbfLim

A miiijuf _

l,r*r-7. 5

Miat'». 81.70
25.84
Mi*™. U. 84
Mi«n. 2143

MB*2££9
Mlats. 91.48
Feb. Iff, 3882
44.84
Feb. lfl. 18HJ
5.20
Feb. S7flWJ2
Fob. ^7, 18B2
.
425.^0
Mttr57. 1K82
6ft, 03
M.ir.L-7. l.-.vj
1A1T
Feb. 2T, I8fi2
DM. 13t ISb3 Yoan
Deo. 15,1882
Dec. IB, 1B«2
Dw. I'l, t£83
Nor, 27t 1882
Dec. j l 1WW
Deft IOt 1882
Dor. --. ! >.-!•.'
Deo. 23, 18*2
D M , 20,188'J
N»1«83
D M . 13, 1882
Nov. 21, 1E82
Nor,3Uj*fc!
NOT, n 1BS2
Nor. 6,1882

:;ir: 4"
806 40
1.R50.15
5:» M
5:».
M

2,4:4.7«
226,36
T
7, 861.13
5P182. 79
3.774,18
£tLl«
122.00
ML 14
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Taxes paid on lands—Coiitiuued,
location*
Date of paymeat.

Do
Do
Do

NOT. 15.1882
Kur. 15. 1B83
NOT, IS, 1882
Nov. 10.1882
NUT. 35, lMfllJ
F«b. 2. 18K2 MiBCu. 110.00
Ftb. JO, ls^J

Lander.

t

California .
Do
Do
I>o
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.

Klku.
Colaaa.

War.
Feb.
Fob.
Feb.

do..

J»- .

w:
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do..
Do,
Do..

<tt&?2

Ptftrict Xo, 1
Dintrlct Xu. 2
N> d

D e c SI r 1882
Deo, 31,3&F2

105. OT

niiir. 2 . 1&H2 M.IHCB.

IftSI

Der.

IWJ.07
Z OOK. «:J
2T8 44

;il. ] > - J

ft, 402 5fl

Dec. 31,1882

U3

Lyon*
ffl11
S'^n v
Jlambolilt.
Eari'k* ...
Elko.
EL Dorado.
Placer,..,,
Butte v,---

El Dorado
*..•
ZatnwAlt School District.
Tobfltna.
do

£
::::::
Do
Do

do,
Yolo „ .
Shuta .

R

Dec 31.1HS2
Ui^ SI, 1883
Dec, 31, IKitt
.........--,

\«v!2o! 1689

X O T . 2 0 . lifKJ
NOF, 2fl, 1S»3
.I:IH. 'Jrt. 18A4
Jnti. 'Jd4 IBM
J o n . 2 * 18H4
J a n . £6, 1884
F e b , 2-1.38?*
Fob. 28,1884
Feb. 2ftT 1884
27l J»84
30, 1881
18, 18*1
H, 1 ^
JF> ]Kf4
l i \ ihM
H , 3fiH-»

Plac«r.

,

£::::::

Do
,
California .
Do
Do

Eureka
Elko
fluraboldt
Ljon-...,*.

Btowy
Waaboe
But to
Coluna
EL Dorado

&::::.:
D<»

P*
Do

Plan

Do

KE

TcUmi.
TQb*...
Coluaa..
do..

3.KM.I;»

S2.ua

Y ^ « M 83-84

No^-JOi 1S83
No^, 20,188U

Mnr"
Mar
Mur.
liar,
M»r.
Aur
Apr,

14.08

1,00146

Doc. 31. 1832
I W at, 11*^

Doe. 3t, 188.'
Dec. 31.1P82

El LWIII.P
Coluaa p . «

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Bo
Do

07, ltd
H I M . .
• i"# ;•:-•
MIBLS 14 315
Mi*c ft. 5. 00

MflJ*. *Ur IWt!
Dec. 3]. 1862 YCATl 'SI-'M

Butt* .

Do
California .

£ WO, 47

Mar. i. tan

Yolo

Do
Bo
Do
Do

2UT l&fcr
10, W J
17, lB*t2
>T, 188J

f 12478
4>252 0*

Batto .

Ynba .

Do.
Do

ABIOUDL

Yub»,.

Do..

Do..

Period.

County.

State,

1^710.34

Hi net). 5X30
llisr*. 70.23
5.21
Mists. KM, 01
M i- •», 37 Ot
\| • 4.04
. 12
£'.59
Mi-i- •.

3(1.78
4. 00

NOT. 17,1B84
Nov. 14,1884
NOT. 15h 1884
NOT. IB, 3884
Nor, 35.38M
Nov. ]^\BH

418.70
2.1C0.WJ

N O T . IS, 1884
,1884
,18*4

l,2LR,flO
3. 076 7S

Dec
DM.
1>CG.
J>*0.

11,18*4
31, 1W4
31,1884
311IR84

1 ' . .•

S I , 1 !••-!

Dec. 81,1884
D e c 81,1BS4
Dee. 31, 1>H
Deo. 3), 1884
Feb. SO, 188ft Mines. »0 00
Mar. 4.1885

i, eio. as
122-00

1,401.44
M M . BO
2;t7. 79
H . }H
i;in :>•>

4,014.«
1,127,W
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Taxes paid on Zaiuto—Continued,

Date of paymoot*

Tau.
State.
IKS

I ••>

1BS5

Do
Do
Do
Do.*
Do..,
Do

» .

...do...
...do...
do.-..--.
do ...
Placet

,.„.
...do...
Batte
rnba

Do
Utah
Do.,*.,*.*.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Utah
Do
Do

o'
ZL
24
^

Tear '&6-W
43r 7 1

Churchill..

NOT
NOT

10 1885
SO 1865

29?>-?9

Storey -*

NOT

Elko
Hamboldt
Lander

Nor
Nov
Nov.
NOT,
Dec

SO 1886
20 1886
SO 1££Q
20,1885
27,1886
21 U83

427.07
1,K4V&3
2.2J«.Pl
1, 620. 82
lb 113. Jl

.
.,

£1 Dorado
Ynba

,,-

1JS4L34
S, 323. 22
3. 037, 37
2M.28
3, 7.M. 51

Uet" S3 1 WO
D e c 98,1A8S*
D M 2H 1A85
Dec, 2H 1R86
Dec. 30> 1885

Sierra. *H

Cijlim

110.00

Dec 21 1B86

Umm

„

' 21(L 68
58,01
111, U
13. S7

D e c 31 188^
Dec 31 1686
El Dorado...
..-do...

, „ , „ do

do
do
. . do*..

„
*

!•"• l i 1 3 L 1 8 8 f l
Mar. A, IBM
Feb. . lft*6

Mar. 1 itfO
June 22.1886
Oct. 11, ]HUI
O c t 12 1886
Oct- J4 1RW5

Wcb-r
Box Elder
Caobfl
CLurc-hill.*.

Nov.
Nov.
NOT.
* . . . . . . Nov.
NOT.

"*" 1 " t < V

Do
Huiuboldt
E l l t o

-.....---•*•»••*••••••••••••••••-•-- <

1 umlrr
m HOai # i a f l f » i . .

t^baftla

Do
Do...

El Dnnida
Kevad*

Do
Do...
Do
Do
Do

1L

Mm••-•••A-a-Bfl-a...... P

„

* C DtalrIctKo.3
fhntrlot No 1
iMntrtct No, 2
, Colusa.

Misc4. 37,11
Mij-i--. 00.04
M^»CL

37.20

Feb, 13 .&80 Mi.tvM. 10. «2
rTune 1 15^0
Ulaflft. 12, 7*1
Feb. 13! 1886 Misi-*.2*T W
Feb 17 1R8C Miao*. 4. "•!$

Placer

Do

Do
Do .
Do
California
Do
l>o „

H, 1*85 MIACA $01.36
a. l cole.
&> 1885 SIUOB, 44.85
24 18W
1 1K80 MIACJL 29.36
0 18£6 M : K « , 2.50
V 18S&
1», 168& MIX*. 60.05

Oct 7,1B»

"NYV.HI.I
- T , , . . jt ,
Do

Do .
Dr.
Do
Do
Do
Da
California
Do
Do
Do .
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.,
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do . .
Do.,,,...,
Do
Do

Amount-

M j^<*>! 9. HO
186S MiBttk 6 , 2 2
188& Miitca. 7. M
l&to
1885 MiHCA. 15. W»
M iacs, ft. 50
Mar 27' 1R85 MlfM58.J17.C2
May 1,1885 Mi^OM. 3 . W
MoLf
Mar.
Mar.
Apr

fil 1) v I >

Do

1800

May
\j
Mar,
Mar
Apr.
Apr.
Apr
Feb.

California

Do
Do
Do.-.,...
Do

Period.

Connty.

IS, IPSft
16 IBM
15,188*
15,1P3G
17,1«*6

MJftca. EL 87
illsc*. f^i.45
676.15
33.54
20.70
110.00
00. 4S
741. a»
* 441.71
1, <83.03

NOT.
Doc.
I>f^
DM.
D«3
Deo.
Dftc

18,18HU
11, 1886
U Irttifl
1,1 Ififtfl
IS 1886
15 IBS*
15,1880

l) 665. 61

Dec
Dae
Deo,
Deo.
DM.

16 1W0
IS, lBSfl
Ifi. 1880
17, 18P6
i7.1te»

82,90
M. 14
804. M
117.64
90.30

279.72
1, <i4:» 10
I P I -ni

Taxct paid on lend*—Coul m n e d .

Cwmty.

[r«reUi
Bo
Pel
Do
«u
Bo
Do
Du
Bo...
Do .
Bu
Do „

riumne
Sutler ,

DFC.CT.IM

....

Eutlfl . . . . . . . . . . .
Yuba
Shasta
PUccr
ElDomdo
do
N«v«U
dg

.
-.,-.

D(W.M, 18*6
D n . » , UW
Dao.t1,lfM
P | 2 1 ], H I
V<-ti. -.'S, IcL^-O
M»r. 5,1WM
Mnr. », 1688
M A T . 0, 1HW
Mar. 14,1880
MJI-.K IBM
Mar. H, IBSfl
Mar, 21,1*M)
Mar. 30. IHHfl
Har.KV,UM
k
Mar. 3d. 1 (WO
A p r . e.]8B0
A15I8S6

14

Bo
Da

Tuba
i

tS. (w
.41

MtMJH. 3.50
Mine*. W.13
Miw*. 4. ED
M!««. 7. BO
Minos. «rtfi.:iO
Mlsca.lSa.Dl
MiMca. 08.40
Miscs, ID.BL'
MlUSB. H.4B
M I K S . i l l . ei

1, 11B.U1

ToUl to Jtuus »0, 1681.

E, B. HTAJT,
Jltt
T0HTSTAEY PAYMENT OF TAXES.
By the

CHAIEXAN :

The sura of $3fO0O,(WM) estimated there for payment of taxes was not
paid ii{iini laud granted by Oougress 1—A. Kb; that was but a Bmall
l>urtion of the r^iiruad iwoperty. There is one thing to which I desire
to call the particular attention of the Commission with regard to ttuBM
tacts; atjil that is, that after judgment had been rendered in our favor,
and where there was tie legal liability, we paid over a million dollars
in taxes. We ham always paid onr taxes. Even after judgment in
oar favor we i»aid a fair amount.
ISy Commissioner L I T T L E E :
Q. "Who determined that question of fairness T—A. Where there wa*
no legal liability we paid as we had been accustomed to pay, and even
then we paid a great deal more than any other railroad in'the United
States. I think that our assessment was over three times as uinch per
in? N<\\ York Central assessment. I do not believe there is
pie like it to be found any where, of a company, after a doi in its la vor, paying over :i million dollars voluntarily. I ouly
•<• to it Lere particularly to show that we have been willing to pay
fair taxes.

(

DELAYS IN PATENTS FOE LANDS.

•'Question 33. And the tit lay of said companies in taking out patents
for such lauds."
Answer 38. We have never been derelict in talking out patents for
ds. We have not received our patents properly, and at the
at time there are applications for over onu million acres of land
tore the United States LaniJ
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AMOUNT SAVED TO GOVERNMENT ON TRANSPORTATION.

(2) That the Government saved $47,763,178 in transportation between
the time when the line was completed and the time when it might have
been completed according to the contract, this company's proportion of
which was, say, 46 per cent, or $21,971,062.
AMOUNT DUE BY GOVERNMENT.

(3) That the Government now owes the company (1,853,323.15 for
transportation on unaided roads, the justness and legality of which
claim has been decided by the Supreme Court of the United State*.
1 wish to say here that this matter was brought before Congress at
various times; that the Departments—both the Postal Department and
the War Department—sent down word that they needed so much money
to meet these expenses ; but Congress did not make appropriations.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Can you refer us to the case in which the figure you have given
was declared to be the figure that you were entitled to receive, (1,853,323.15 f—A. There is no dispute as to the amount. It arose on these
non-aided roads. The question was whether it should belong to the
sinking funds as the earnings of the aided road.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am speaking more especially as to the
accuracy of the figures to which you refer, because the difference as to
the rate to be charged for different kinds of transportation, which was
the subject of litigation for many years, and the difference as to the
amounts ultimately awarded by the court and the amounts claimed by
the company is very important; so that if you can refer us to the decision, we would like to see it.
The WITNESS. There is no dispute as to the amount between the
Departments and the companies. The whole question with the Departments was whether or not we were entitled to take the earnings,
and the Court of Claims decided unanimously that we were entitled to
take them, and on appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States
that court unanimously decided the same way.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is the case to which we want you to
refer.
The WITNESS. I will give you the reference.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Is there any dispute between this company and the Government
as to other sums of money f—A. Not as to that particular sum now.
p . Have you any controversy with the Government now t—A. There
are some sums of a long time ago, concerning which I spoke yesterday,
that have never been settled. They have not been allowed. I think
that they would amount to three hundred thousand and odd dollars.
INTEREST LOST BY COMPANY.

(1) The amount of interest the company has lost upon the money
which it would have received from the sale of its lands, if the Land
Office of the Government had issued patents as fast as called for by
the company. This amount can be approximately determined.
LOSS ON ACCOUNT OP SINKING-FUND PROVISION.

(6) That the company has lost $1,612,906.72 in bei*"- '
a staking fund established by Congress large

which it not only has not received any interest, but the company has
not so much money ruuv BJB it paid tberein by over $500,000. In other
.words, it has not only lost the interest oti this mouey by reason of mismanagement of tlu« fund, but has even lost a portion of the principal,
ami :it the same time baa been compelled to pay 6 per cent, per annum
on this very amount, so lost to it by reason of the purchase of the bond*
placed in the sinking fuud at :i premium.
DIVERSION OP BUSINESS.

The diversion of business to other lines, of which this company's

.proportion amounts to about $17,000,000.

AMOUNT OP EQUITIES EXCEED AMOUNT DUE GOVERNMENT.

There can be no question in the mind of any candid person but what
this company is entitled to have the foregoing specified ('(unties allowed by tlie Gnvernnient. If they are allowed, then nil questions relative to the extension of time in which to pay the debt becomes immaterial, bMttlSfl the amount of these equities t'xeceil very largely the amount
of debt now due from the company to the Government. If, oo the other
band, tliu Government Is not willing to allow then otafms, it will be
exceedingly difficult to determine the conditions which should bate•d upon the company concerning the payment of the indebtedness.
'lie ability of the company to pay must alwaji lie determined by tbe
HBOOBl ot business it does. Tbis depends largely upon conditions
changing from day to day, and over which the company has no control.
As we have hereinbefore stated, the net earnings from local business
if St;it<' of Nevada amounts to nothing, and [f ihe departments of
Government having control of Government transportation divert
tbis road and give to foreign and competing roads the busiwhich tbis road is fairly entitled to, it is Impossible to tell when
the company can meet its obligations. About the only thing that can
be done at this time will be to ilx the rate of interest wliicb the Government should charge. This should not be in any case more than the
Government would have to pay for tbe use of the money, to wit, any
more than - per cent per annum.
Tbere should be taken into consideration the amounts saved the Government in transportation, that is, based upon tlio business before the
completion of the niilroad. Since the completion of the road the effiii.'tn y of tbe service has been increased beyond comparison, of whiefc
make no estimate. Probably thousands of millions of values were
ted by the construction of tbe road in the development of thecoun• l making it suitable for homes. That and other benetitB to the
uitcd States were anticipated at the passage of the law, and I be<: no single instance have the people or the Government been dis[i[minted. If the Government does not allow the company tbe comtfoD for services contemplated by Congress at the time of the
gt uf the bill, and if they are not to be allowed for the diversion of
•int'iit upon the Govern meut subsidizing competing roads,
the ability of tlie company to pay is manifestly unequal to the
u impoaea.
DIDATION OF DEBT ANTICIPATED BY PAYMENTS WHICH HAVE BEEN
MADK UNDER ORIGINAL LAWS.
T

. however, proper to suggest to the Commission tbat it was
€onU'mplulr<) bjfCougress (hat the liabilities of the
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AMOUNT SAVED TO GOVERNMENT ON TRANSPORTATION.

(2) That the Government saved (47,763,178 in transportation between
the time when the line was completed and the time when it might have
been completed according to the contract, this company's proportion of
which was, say, 46 per cent, or $21,971,062.
AMOUNT DUE BY GOVERNMENT.

(3) That the Government now owes the company (1,853,323.15 for
transportation on unaided roads, the justness and legality of which
claim has been decided by the Supreme Court of the United States.
1 wish to say here that this matter was brought before Congress at
various times j that the Departments—both the Postal Department and
the War Department—sent down word that they needed so much money
to meet these expenses ; but Congress did not make appropriations.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Can you refer us to the case in which the figure you have given
was declared to be the figure that you were entitled to receive, (1,853,323.151—A. There is no dispute as to the amount. It arose on these
non-aided roads. The question was whether it should belong to the
sinking funds as the earnings of the aided road.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am speaking more especially as to the
accuracy of the figures to which you refer, because the difference as to
the rate to be charged for different kinds of transportation, which was
the subject of litigation for many years, and the difference as to the
amounts ultimately awarded by the court and the amounts claimed by
the company is very important; so that if you can refer us to the decision, we would like to see it.
The WITNESS. There is no dispute as to the amount between the
Departments and the companies. The whole question with the Departments was whether or not we were entitled to take the earnings,
and the Court of Claims decided unanimously that we were entitled to
take them, and on appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States
that court unanimously decided the same way.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is the case to which we want you to
refer.
The WITNESS. I will give you the reference.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Is there any dispute between this company and the Government
as to other sums of money f—A. Not as to that particular sum now.
(J. Have you any controversy with the Government now t—A. There
are some sums of a long time ago, concerning which I spoke yesterday,
that have never been settled. They have not been allowed. I think
that they would amount to three hundred thousand and odd dollars.
INTEREST LOST BY COMPANY.

(1) The amount of interest the company has lost upon the money
which it would have received from the sale of its lands, if the Land
Office of the Government had issued patents as fast as called for by
the company. This amount can be approximately determined.
LOSS ON ACCOUNT OF SINKING-FUND PROVISION.

(5) That the company has lost $1,612,966.72 in being forced to pay into
a sinking fund established by Congress large amounts of money for
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which it not only has not received any interest, but the company has
not so much money now as it [>aid therein by ovec $500,000. In other
.words, it has not only toot the- interest on this money by reason of mismanagement of tho fund, but lias even lost a portion of the principal,
.ui'l at the same time has been compelled to pay 6 per cent, per annum
MII this ran iimouuL so lost to it by reason of the purchase of the bonds
plaoed In the sinking fund at a premium.
mVEBSION OF BUSINESS.

(fi) The diversion of business to other lines, of which this company's
proportion amounts to about $17,000,000.
AMOUNT OF EQUITIES EXCEED AMOUNT DUE GOYEENirENT.

There can be no question in the mind of any candid person but what
this company is entitled to have the foregoing specified equities allowetl by the Government. If they sire allowed, then nil questions relative to (he extension of time in"wlrich to pay tho debt becomes immaterial, because the amount of these equities exceed very largely the amount
of debt now due from the company to the Government. If, on the other
band, the Government is not willing to allow these claims, it will be
edingly difficult to detenniue tho conditions which should be imposed upon the company concerning the payment of the indebtedness.
The ability of the company to pay must always be determined by tho
amount of business it docs. This depends largely upon conditions
(.•bunging from day to day, and over which the company has no control.
As we have hereinbefore stated, the net earnings from local business
of the State of Nevada amounts to nothing, and if the departments of
the Government having coutrol of Government transportation divert
from this road aud give to foreign and oompeting roads the busiwhich this rond is fairly entitled to, it is impossible to tell when
the company can meet its obligations. About the only thing that can
be done at this time will be to &x the rate of interest which the Government should charge. This should not be in any case more than the
1'iiiuent would have to pay for the use of the money, to wit, any
more than 2 per cent, per annum.
There .should be takeu into consideration the amounts saved the Government in transportation, that is, based upon the business before the
• It'tiou of the railroad. Since the completion of the road tho effi
y of the service has been increased beyond comparison, of whiet
we make no estimate. Probably thousands of millions of values were
ed by the construction of the road in the development of thecounnd making it suitable for homes. That and other benefits to the
it were anticipated at the passage of the law, aud I bem no single instance have the people or the Government beeu disappointed. If the Government does not allow the company ilie coiuttiou for services contemplated by Congress at the time of the
agfl of the bill, aud if they are not to bo allowed for the diversion of
bittifl6Mconsequent upon the Government subsidizing competing roads,
then the ability iif the company to pay is manifestly unequal to the
bardm Imposed.
I OATH'S OF DEBT ANTICIPATED BY PAYMENTS WIIIC1I HATE BEEN
MADE UNDER ORIGINAL LAWS.

I ifoeni it, however, proper to suggest to the Commission that it was
originally contemplated by Congress that i lie liabilities of tht; cou\\>VkU^
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were to be discharged by the compensation to be made by the Government to it for the services it might be called npon to perform for the
Government, and the 5 per cent, of its net earnings reserved by law.
The lien was only intended to secure such performance. In other words,
it was contemplated that the services of the company, together with the
5 per cent, would liquidate its liabilities to the Government.
PKOPEKTY NOT SUBJECT TO UNITED STATES LIEN.
"Question 43. And the value of the property of such companies, and
either of them, not included in such security VJ
Answer 43. The Government lien only covers the Central Pacific
from Ogden to Sacramento, and the Western Pacific from Sacramento
to San Jos<5. No other property of the company is covered by the Government lieu. As to the value of the property of the company not so
covered by the Government lien, I am unable to estimate, but am informed that the engineers appointed by the Commission are making an
estimate of all the property of the company, which will include this information.
A statement of these assets is given in the foregoing reply to interrogatories 11 and 12.
FURTHER SECURITY FOR UNITED STATES.

" Question 44. And what further security is it expedient that said
companies shall be required to give!"
UNITED STATES HAS NO RIGHT TO CHANGE ITS CONTRACT.

Answer 44. In answer to question 44,1 respectfully submit that the
Government has no right to change its contract with the company and
demand other security than that fixed iu the original acts of Congress
of 18G2 and 1864. Nor is it expedient for the Government to ask further
security. On the contrary, the best security that the Government can
have will be a fair consideration of the equities we have already enumerated, and a fair and liberal settlement with the company upon the basis
originally contemplated by Congress, to the eud that the company may
be able to discharge all its obligations and be ablo to assist in the development of the country and promote the general interests of the people.
It should be borne iu mind that the burden upon the company other
than its obligations to the Government were vastly increased by the
rapid completion of the road, both on account of the ruinous discount
suffered iu selling its first mortgage bonds, and the high price of
material and great disadvantages under which the road was constructed
in a country where a large portion of the transportation was necessary
by teams, it being impossible to advance the constructed line of road
on account of snow blockades in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and the
unequal character of the country through which the road passed necessitated transportation of supplies and of men frequently hundreds of
miles.
DIFFICULTIES IN CROSSING THE MOUNTAINS.

The difficulties which we experienced in crossing those mountains
can hardly be appreciated. We worked along in the heavy suow, and
our supplies and material for the men and the horses had to be packed
to them. We bad to shovel snow, and in some places to pick it with
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fnr 7S feet deep in order to get to a place on which to put our
fell there, one winter 63 feet En depth since we
D operating. Not tbat you would find tbat in a measureMint I'.v taking the foils of twenty-four bourn and adding them to
K.T, lint von would b'nd drifts aud places where 88 feet of snow
pressed down, perhaps, into not more tban 18 feet, but packed as
rtid M iee, aud requiring the pick and powder to make a passage.
Then, in building the road out over that desert from True.kee to the
Humboldt, for 40 miles, we bad to ban! water for OUT men and horse*
to drink, and we had to go soiuc distance up to Ilumboldt before we
»trurk water « bid) v, is even tit to be used. We sent over three thon» a d men and four hundred horses in advance of our building lines to
work up in the canons* of tbe Humboldt—tbose three eafions there—
and all their food and supplies had to be hauled there. The springe
were all a good ways from I lie road. Now we can get along very well,
heeaaae water in brought there from spriDgB, hut at that time we bad
even to hunt fur water. We laid the track of a tittle orer HOQ miles
in rive days less than ten months, and we laid a tittle over 10 miles in
inif day. There were a great many oarvea aud a great many unforeseen
difHcuhies which had to be surmounted.

(

A HACK WITH ESS UNION PACIFIC.
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Doere was a race- between you and the Union Pacific, was there
not, governor T—A. Well, yes. When we wwe working on the mount
oar work was 6o tremendous that they thought we could uot get
tains by two years as early as we did, and they were goi meet na at tbe end of the eastern side of tbe mountains.

Of

• • our road would not be worth anything in that ease. It was a
ill road tn operate, ami they <*i>uld bring goods from the east and
'oold be catting off all our business over there. So we were forced to
the must extraordinary efforts in order to get ont to Halt Lake
-'itnething to say with regard to the future business and tinlies tbat might go into Nevada, After we got over tbe mountains
ed men along thai mountain side, and we went over there
**ter tbau anyone believed could be possible, aiding the men with a
literal use of powder. We hauled the iron for-II) miles over the mounted built down on the Trackee in the winter season 40 miles of
,:id hauled irou and engines and every thing over, besides all our
1 paid 13 cents a pound for freight from the Summit out to
, Then we iiad to haul it out on the Hue of tbe road and
paid - rents more. We accomplished ISO miles there with such
e could get, Hay was worth $100 a- ton, and oats, I think,
fourteen or fifteen cents a pound, Everything was up in price;
Uittlu teams over there would nut haul much more than »
•v full of dirt.
r L I T T L E R . The first time I was at LeadWIlehay was
rorth
(I i\ ton.
-. I sold one potato for H2.50,
TO REPORT WS DUCiiMBKR 1, 1887.
MI Hi, Ami the sniil ('
Mission shall report in full in reNncfi in
iud in regard to any <>lher DM
T cuiiic i i their knowledge in n
• said
f R VOL IV
13
1
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companies respectively, on or before December 1,1887, to the President
of the United States, who shall forward said report to Congress, with
such recommendations or comments as he may see fit to make in the
premises."
Answer 46. This question, relating as it does entirely to the duties of
the Commission, does not require any answer from me.
COST OP UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION PRIOR TO ROAD.

" Question 47. The Commission shall also ascertain the average cost
per annum of Government transportation in the region now traversed
by the Pacific railroads between the year 1850 and the completion ol
said roads."
UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION $8,000,000 A YEAR.

Answer 47. The average cost to the Government per annum foe
transportation in the region now traversed by the Pacific railroads,
between the year 1850 and the completion of the road, was over $8,000,000
This does not include the cost of maintenance of Government forts and
military encampments and a large number of troops necessary to protect the border against the hostile Indians, which disappeared with the
advent of the railroad. Nor does it include the expense incident to
the carrying of the mails, munitions of war, and other matters required
in the region beyond the line of the road, as in northern Montana, Da
kota, Washington Territory, and other points now reached by railroads.
The difference in the character of the service and other matters of
interest will be found more fully set forth in the reply to question 52,
which has, in a measure, to be treated in connection with this question.
SAVING TO UNITED STATES TO 1886 $139,347,741.

The saving to the United States by the Central-Union line, in the item
of transportation, has amounted to January 1, 1886, to the sum ol
$139,347,741.
COST OP UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION SINCE COMPLETION
ONE-TENTH OF FORMER COST.

" Question 48. And also the average cost per annum since such completion."
Answer 48. As shown by the books of this company and the records
of the Government, it appears that the average cost per annum foi
Government transportation over said roads is about one-tenth of tin1
amount formerly paid, with a very superior service, all of which will be
found set forth in detail in the answer to question 52.
ADDITIONAL FACILITIES FURNISHED BY ROADS.

" Question 49. And what-additional facilities have been furnished tc
the Government and the people by said roads."
COST IN TIME AND MONEY OF FORMER METHODS OF TRANSPORTATION.

Answer'49. It is difficult to definitely state or to specifically point out
cuch additional facility which bas Jbeen fqrmshed to tbo Government and
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tbe people by the rail roads. It is a matter of history that before the
eonstnieUoa of the Central Pacific Baalioad, all transportation between
Sun Francisco and New York was done by water. The local transI'Oitatkm was done either by water or by wagons. The t r M M tune
I'll New York and San Francisco w u about six mouths by sailiu<r vessel and from 30 to 4o days by steamer. The cost of transportation bj any metliod in use,before the completion of the road, was very
ue.h more expensive in the direct charge than charges have ever been
ui
the completion of the road, The absence of a railroad to conuect
with the Atlantic States of the American Union with the Pacific cf•I a loss to the people of the whole country, in time, in property,
tod in money, which each year equaled the annual expense of the Federal Government—a loss that in two years would, according to the
I n i a of Representative James A. HoDongall, cover the cost of a completed railroad to the Pacific. This was a tax upon the industry and
enterprise of the people of every Slate of the Union. The old system
of transportation was marked by two great features of disadvantage;
r t n e m w a s p r e j n d t c i o ] t<» t i n 1 m e r c h a n t ^ i n t l i a t b e w a s r e q u i r e d t o

largoi '•iiiiiniLLiMi of capital, in ordertohavca sufficient quantity of stock on hand for his operations, while In* nailed for the long com
ing ship to arrive, whose cargo also called for money to purchase. The
operated to the detriment of consumers, inasmuch as opportunities were aflbrded to persona having a ready command of money to buy
up the whole stock of a necessary commodity existing in the market,
for the purpose of creating a monopoly therein, and demanding a higher
price therefor. Before the establishment of railway facilities, this was
teiily accomplished with perfect safety to the speculator.
Two "thirds of tho territory of the United States lien west of the Mississippi Biver, the greater portion of which at the time of thecommeucement of tbw rotul ivsw wilderness. It has been opened up into settlements, into homes and general development. The values are not to be
irt'd by hundreds of millions.
DISCOUNT ON UNITED STATES BONDS.
11

Quest ion 50. AJ«o to inquire what discount tbe Pacific Railroad and
il« several branches
wereforced to make in disposing of the bonds guar• I by Hi'1 Government to obtain the gold coin which was the eatof the country throagh which the greater part of said roads pass,"
COST OF ROAD PAID IN GOLD.

rti'i- 50. Tin- Central and Western Pacific Railroads were com[*•! led to p:iy gold coin during the progress of construction for all wages,
supplies, fuel, materials, and contracts which were payable on the Pawt, the gold always having been the currency of this region.
OUBBKHOY BONDS ISSUED BY UNITED STATES.

The bond* issued by the United States to aid the construction of the
Pa«itlc railroad a were made payable thirty years from date with interlit,, pay able semi-anruially, the principal and interest made
lawful money. This dining the time of the construction of
i road and for some years afterwards was United States currency,
those beta the 1 bonds have always been known as ''Currency
• I they wen tin' only bonds issued by the Government which
ild i
• 'iretried by it, at its option, at any time before maturity
I Iia\v been informed, and I believe it to be true, that these.
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are the only bonds which the Government issued daring the civil war
upon which they did not sustain a discount. We direct your attention
especially to the irredeemable character of the bonds, because, as w6 will
hereinafter show, the company, on account of this character of bonds,
has sustained a very great loss in being compelled to pay into the sinking fund a large sum of money from which it has received no interest
whatever, and at the same time is compelled to pay interest on these
outstanding bonds.
CENTRAL PACIFIC CHARGED WITH TWENTY MILLIONS FOR WHICH
IT RECEIVED NOTHING.

During the time the company was constructing its road, and at a time
when it was experiencing the greatest difficulty in getting the money to
meet its obligations, the Government securities were very much depreciated because of the existence of the civil war. For example, the company was compelled to dispose of the bonds issued to it by the Government at a loss of $7,120,073.55. The company is paying 6 per cent, ou
the bonds issued by the Government, so that at the maturity of the
bonds the company will have to pay in round numbers $20,000,000, for
which it never received one farthing. This is one item which must be
taken into consideration in estimating the cost of the road, and one
which is rarely recognized. Again, the company in selling its own firstmortgage bonds was compelled, by reason of the impaired value of the
Government securities, to sell its own bonds at about the same rate that
it got for the Government bonds.
DEPRECIATED GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I do not understand your statement about
the depreciation due to the war, especially in connection with this loss
of $7,000,000.
The WITNESS. There was a time when the Government securities
were down to 40; but at the completion of the road the. Government
credit had been restored and its bonds were a little above par
Commissioner ANDERSON (interrupting). I do not understand your
statement that the bonds were depreciated by the war. I do not understand that any bonds were issued to the Central Pacific and Western
Pacific Companies until two years after the close of the civil war.
The WITNESS. Yes; there were some issued in 1863.
Commissioner ANDERSON. But you got no bonds from the Government.
The WITNESS. Oh, yes; we got the bonds; we got those bonds. I do
not know what time exactly, but it was during the war.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It was in 1866 when the first bonds were
issued.
The WITNESS. In I8601
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS. I think that you are mistaken.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have got the United States reports.
The WITNESS. There is no chance for a dispute as to what year these
bonds were issued. We got the bonds, I know; and they were sold in
the market at the time, and we sold them for all that they were worth
in the market.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I was only referring to your statement
that they tirere depreciated by reason of the war. ''
The CHAIRMAN. The war was virtually over when you commenced,
was it not f
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SUPPLIES HAD TO HK ORDERED A VRAR IN ADVANCE.
I hi- WiTSESa, Not with us entirely. Our supplies bad to be ordered
fully u year in advance of their use. Supplies and materials reqii
IN the euuteuotUui uf the road bad to be purebaMd ;it least a yew be
litre wo needed them. We ooameoeed the grading of tbe work, and
work was going oil in 1863, and at that time our orders were out in tlio
Basi for everything that we required for a long time abead, so that we
l
otur work with as little interruption as possible.
ANDERSON. I am talking aboit tbedeprecintion in the
and not about tin1 commencement of the road.
The WrrsBBS. We sold those bondi at that depreciation. We bad
uutil ls7i;t by tbe contract; to complete the road. Bad we waited for
rln expiration of the contract tine before finishing the road, instead of
building it seven years earlier thau that time, jre would not bare had
tter t h i s loss.

II;ul wi! w a i t e d , w e w o u l d h a v e bad t h e a d v a n t a g e

of the bonds at par, together with tbe premiam :tt which they were sellr own ttrai mortgage bonds were depending very largely
the iwmistanoe wliiou tbe Government gave, they would have been
By this rapid construction and oompletioo of tbe road
before the time required b\ tbe act of Congress, the depreciation was
not mfirel) ow the Government booda, b»( apoc our own liv.^t mortj{ftge
bomls, so thut wh;ti we were forced to lose En the B&leof thetwoolasaes
made a depreciation of 17,000,000 on each elass, and the intemtontben from that timcuntil maturity iimniitits to about s 10,000,000,
h we will have bo paj :it matarity more than we would h a v e hail

to pay otherwise bad we realised |>ur.

The bonds issued to tbe Oentnl and Western Pacific Railroads wereT
t t their imr v;ilm>, as follows:
$i'i, 8S5, tail
*. PaoMU
T"otol c u r r e n c y I m m l s

l.lffu, 5<JU
47,8Ti!>,(JHO

liese bond.-* were issued as sections of the constructed rood were achy rln* President of tin! United Stales, and so bore different dates
the yearB 188S to 1800, incIoaiTe, with the exception of a small
•nberdated in 1670. DnriogaU this period theeurreoey was greatly
€i •
<), Bometimea selling as low a« 4'J.iiii cents os the dollar in
aimnry, ls<i,"i, to 83.68 cents on the dollar in Ducember, 1808.

r

j »1

AVKKAGE AMOUNT RECEIVED FO11 EACU BOND, $744.11.

hi nnlor t" get the OOID t<» pay for their eoostntattoo, labor, and anp-

entral and Western Pacific Companies were forced to dJspnae
. bonds received from tbe Government at an average i
J..31&. The amount received by tbe company fbreaet bond
• •! |'l,
was therefore $744.44. For the '827,855,080 in United States
e companies received 120,735,606.45. The discount they were
R Meed tti m&kewaa thus S7,120,073,55. Interest ta oharaed the oooinaii :
Full amount to the maturity of the bonds. Tbe interest, on
t l i r |7,12O,O73.C5 diticoiuit which th« cooipantea were forced to mak
foi
:,i a per cent., | l
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LOSS FKOM DISCOUNT, $19,936,205.

The total priucipal and interest for discount lost by the companies is
therefore $19,930,205.94.
The following table shows the amounts and dates of the currency
bonds issued to these companies, and the market value of correucy at
the current average premium on gold :
Statement showing d-tte* ami ammnt* of United States bonds, issued to Central and Western
Pacific liailroat COM/;«M*»« (Luwn an currency Mixes), with value of same in United States
gold at current average rate* of premium for Cnittd States currency.

To what rowjwp} Loufe [.

C e n t n i l 1'JM-1H<» U-nl

1 1*

j
' Dutr IIMIL'IL

Premium

coSiSSi!^

IMIIII . , May 1 1 1J360

f « I . 10, 1 h ' - it
mm
A n " 14.1«5
'384,000
. lltii. U\ ISC-* <>rt. 10,1009
#9,000
404 IHKJ
1
U , 1KQ\
04 0'. 000
Mar. Gt 1M66
! nlv Uf, i *^i •Taly Ifl, J!«e
r^ iv""
:r'i»
IIIHI
Hi l'. -1! l^ttti (tat. i • !-'•'
H F . I I . 1 \ 1^07 J a n , 14, 16(17
040,000
' I + -I. ^ , J^fl7 ()<'ti S."> 1S07
l r IW, 000
Ih-r. H«W7 Uw, H . 1WT7
Jim. !». lt-tirf
1i.lv 11. 1 ftfirt Jq]y HUWUJ
330,000
,Vny. T\ tM\j* A up. 4. 1-IJH
&40 00(1
1.184,000
AtiK-11. IMS
Sc-|ith I-', 1KCH
1,280,000
"4 | i l . '2ft. INW
1,130,000
H I T , n , iKG* Ort. IX 1R«*
1.^0,000
; Ili't, SK, JSflfl Oct t*fl 1H0*
C4l)K000
N o r . 3tlWtX
040,000
j N o v . 11. ifttfft
mo, oou
t><H?. 5, JHtW
1

RJ5; 2 - JSSS
J ),-,

Jan.
-run.
1YI..
Mui.
May
July
JuLv
lint,
,f , i ;

W M t o m P u l f l c Rj*ili-i-.i-i Com puny , •Ian.
SpfjU
O«,
JftD.
l»ii.

.in

]*A1A

Jan.
•run,
Ftehi
F**l».
M nr4
24h IWJO , M a y
i:>, J800 M n y
i •'*. I "'•' •lutv
31.IHCQ J u l y
2
1H7"IJ
Xov.
Lh4,1WW .Tna.
1, liliHl S e p t .
29.1HOT
27, IS70 J n n .
8, 1872 .1 .HI.
n. t^tt
^ 1B00
17, WW
LMKPD

H

IX IM10
2H, 1MB
(7>l*flD
17, IWO
2 1 **C0
27.1800
27, i860
IB. I^UO
10.1H00
J«. 18C*t
20,1807
3,1H0D
S3.1870
S t . 1W3

V*ln* (if

A tlK»MTit-

United States
gold-

or bond*.

O40, OOU
040 T 000
MO, 000
(Vl'l,

O'

11

'

1. Oflfl, OOtl
l ' t n , DUO

l! 78»H 000
iT ni4, ooo
i!f»H. 0 0 0

1,510,000
4. l'JO
320, 000
;t^P. iiMM

1, 008 000
322,000
560
27,**, « 0

1.3Q
1.43
1,45
33
LBO
L44
1.35
1.42
l.U
1.40
IF

1.41)
1.4-

L47
M4
1.44
L3«
1*94
1.32
1.34
1 3d
J.30
1.34
1.30
1 37
»#:»
1- 33
1,3 J
L4O
1.37
1.37
1,20
1.00
1,34
1. Hit
1 lTf
1.23
too

•053 090 3 0
X70)«Ss!fi*
17ft, 551. 75!
320, 000, 00
4S]i±O:i.OO
4'Jfl,ftiCi,00
2ltt; 17H. 10
474,074.07
225.352.11
ft». 7OI.4V
228,571 + 43
432,43'i- 43
B05, 44 J I 18
777,777.77
027.536.23
47T.611.M
470,588.24
477^ 611.94
470. S«& 24
407,153.20
474T U74, 07
*3O7, 57,'i. 7 0
l t 00!», Ria 4«
1.275, 714. UH
« * . 124,09
1S5,020. U
1,2,1K. 333.33
»( 770. 81
238, 805. U7
l!*tl, 601. 50
TBl.IIV5.35
203, 934, r j
613.76
20.446. 4Cfi. 7 A

The bonds were sold by the companies to some extent for a premium
in currency, so that the above value of bonds in gold is not quite as
much as the amount received by the companies, namely:
Total valne of enrrency bonds
Value in United States gold
Premium added

$27,855,6*). 00
$20,448,466.75
287,139.70
20,735,606.45

Discount company was forced to make in disposing of the bonds, being
IOHB to company on principal
•7,120,073.55
Interest thirty years at 6 per cent
12,816,132.39
Total amount on bonds Central Pacific Railroad Company is required
to pay to the Government, for which it received nothing
19,936,205,94
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BONDS BOUGHT FOB SINKING FUND.

i'r the provisions of the act of May 7,1878, the company baa been
fcfocd to pay ior these same bonds for tbe sinking fund in tbe United
States Treasury a premium of about 35 per ofi&t It IMK thus Buffered
a in premium on tbe redemption of tbo bonds of ;ui equal rate to
The loss in disconnt on their issue. Tbe sinking fund of the Central
tailroad Company in tbe United States Treasury <m June 1,
1887, rotitain'
sOUU United Btetea Pacific Kailroad bonds (cur
. nixes) and $9,WH> Central Pacific Railroad first-mortgage bonds;
I oral, $l},557,<nm.
PHEMTUM AVERAGED 3-t.21 PEE CENT.

Mean these bonds tbe Secret:iry of the Treasury, under the prof the acts of May 7, 187S, and March 3,1887, has paid a preui urn averaging 34.21 per cent., or for each bond of $1,000 he has paid
12.10, As these bonds nniat be held iu the fund till the maturity
of the debt, when they will be redeemed by the Government at par,
ini'tnium paid is wholly lost.
LOSS BEStTLTING FEOM PREMIUMS AND DISOOUNTB.

The resulting loss on account of premiums and discount for this
: 9,000 iti (he sinking fund is as follows:
HW'

i! ! Pacific Railroad Company in coin for $0..>4^,W0
[»tee currency hoaila, at J744.40 per $1.000
$1,696,731.20
!<t;cret»ry of Treasury in tuin belonging t<» Ct'ntnil Paoiflo
"CfetlRMd Company for f"J,548,OU0 United StaU-a currency bonds, nt
10
'
a,419,fl70.90

Covt or $?,Mi?,<KXl bunds tu oscesa of ttinoatit recciv«l by Cetttrol PoRaiirtiadCoiiipBiiy

1,^22,939.60

The foregoing beta may be summarized us follows:
oreicb enrrenry bond of $1,000 issued the company received in coin
And ia required to pay:
For principal for those ID unking fund
>'or iiit.-i-.«»t on M for 30 years at 0 iwr cant., ltW per cent

$744,40

(1,312.1(1
1,800.00

3,112,10
Tliin for tl,(*Xi r!•.•.• iv.'il in win from tlic Unitod States bouda the Central
f«-in<! knilro:ul Company iMcliarjrpd with
4,330.76
LOSS ON BONDS AND INTE&'EST BY EARLY COMPLETION OP ROAD,
FORTY MILLIONS.

before stated the road was •ompleted seven years before the exuf Die. term limited liy Congress. If the company had taken
;it;»j:e of tin; time allowed by Congress for tbe completion of the
(I, they could not only have sold the Government bonds nt par, but
iKl alsn have disposed of their own tir\st-mortK»K« bouds nt, their face
i. which would have hern :t net gain, over and above what WHS
received, of 17,120,073.55, the interest on which foe thirty years
i bare I"
I, which would make an aggregate Baying
OO tl.'
>in>Tii bonds iiml the bonds issued by tlt<> company, priiiand ininvst, iu round numbers, of about $40,000,009, 'I'hiirwJo to comply with the urgent demands of tiio United Btfttea
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and people generally, for the early completion of the road, with the
general understanding that the Government would make due allowauce
for the extra exertion put forth by the company.
RELATIVE PURCHASING POWER OF GOLD AND BONDS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :.
Q. Allow me to ask: Do you claim the purchasing power of your
gold was any less than the purchasing power of your bonds f
The WITNESS. Dollar for dollar!
Commissioner ANDERSON. No, not dollar for dollar. Would the gold
buy any more or less labor than the bonds would have bought f
The WITNESS. The gold would buy more labor than the bonds, because the bonds were not par in gold.
Q. Were not the twenty millions in gold worth just as much as
the bonds were to tbe same amount?—A. No', sir; twenty millions in
gold were worth as much as twenty-five or twenty-seven millions in
Government bonds. If the bonds had been worth par when we received them we would have received $27,000,000 for them; whereas we
received only twenty millions. It was with our company as it was with
the Government all through the war. The Government sold its bonds
at a low rate. At one time they ran as low as 40 cents. I think. I remember that there was a time when it took $3 in greenbacks to buy $1
in gold.
Q. What is the first date of the issue of bonds in the table f—A.
May 12, 1865.
CONSTRUCTION DONE BY CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. What company was referred to where you used the word "company"; was it the Central Pacific Railroad Company, or the Contract
and Finance Company f—A. I have been speaking always of the Central Pacific Eailroad Company.
Q. Do I not understand that all this construction was done by the
Contract and Finance Company f—A. Yes, sir. But the Central Pacific
Railroad Company had an interest. The expenses of that contract wera
a necessary part of the burden of the Central Pacific.
Q. But were not those prices fixed when the contract was entered,
into in 18671
The WITNESS. What prices ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. The prices to be paid per mile for the construction of the road.
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

Q. So that these alterations referred to in your statement and tables
would not affect these prices, would they f The contract with the Contract and Finance Company was ma4e in 1807, and I presume that th&
value of your securities was considered when this contract was fixed,
at a specific sum per mile. If that was so, the circumstance alluded to
does not affect the Central Pacific. The additional cost of labor and.
the cost of transportation by teams and the other circumstances could.
only have affected the profits of the Contract and Finance Company
and could not have affected the Central Pacific Railroad Company.—
A. Oh, yes; because these circumstances were all well known, and were
fully considered at the time the contract was made.
Q. IIow could you have known all these things wtiiol* happened afterwards ?—A, Currency did not reach par, or at least these bonds did

LELAND STANFORD.
in it. u n t i l Jibuti! tin- l i m e o f (or Jtftar) til* C o m p l e t i o n o f t h e r o a d .

W«

received BOOM bonds after the uomptetiou of the road and Mid them
siftnt- MBM afterward^ Jtrxl those IHJIMIS, [ think, were above ftur,
y . I am apaafciag i>r thaapooiattiea o( that work, tiu u a of UHMBB tor
og out snppliea in order to have tfaa irork done, and the other e\
petwex wtiicli you have enumerated. What I want to know IK, how they
; ;ti)cor the price to the Central Pacific if tbat price hud been already determined 1—A. We took the prices into consideration at tfafl
time IIK'SI- contracts were made.
ii. In 1861 f— A. fes,air.
iimtssioncr A N D E R S O N . B a t these tilings o w n rn*d in I.SU.Sinni isilit.
T h e W I T X K S S . W'h-.w i'mni wais t h u t oenttaot in.••
MMttakmer A N D K E ^ O N . October, 1.SII7, a c c o r d i n g t » the minutes of

tr e—pany.
OS BONDS I8SUKD ON MOUNTAIN POUT1ON.

Tb6 WtTrasa. It, waa based on t k e condition of t i l i n g ilieii. The
Sacrifice was OH tbo mountains. We received the largest a m o u n t
from I
f o m e n t f o r t b o l i n o o v e r t b e m o u n t a i n s , a n d w e r e w .il

l nndtT Mu' law to issue oiirowu bonds;i bandied miles in ndvnuoa
All those bonds were issued at that time and deposed of

Tfce isoiice on these bonds was on the

tbuUO

iVa« the monntain work done mtder tbe Crocker contract Or under
utitact and l'inamre Compatiy'^ OODtnoti—A. A ]»ortion of the
waadone under tbo Crocker contract and a portion WM done ntxler
DDtraot and Finance contract.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION.

loeetiou 51. Also to ascertain tbe comparative oo»t of ooBfitrnotion
it mads as compared to what they would bnvecost with the prices
>or and commodities prevailing live years preceding or five years
MiltM-qiK-iit to the completion of said roads."
Answer 51. Absolute accuracy of statement as to the cost of" completing the road as early as lSwt, aa compared with what would b&ve
•he cost if it had been completed flv« years biter, cannot perhaps
be made; but by comparing prices of labor and material at the time
ilie road was completed with the prevailing prices seven years latei
(the time allowed for completion), and taking into consideration tbe
obataetai encountered and sacrifices made for rapid construction, an
approximation can be made.
• TEAX PACIFIC COST MO BE THAN DOUBLE BY EARLY COMIt i» Ufa to say that the road cost more than double what it would
if the company had token the time allowed by tbe acts of
for its completion, by reason of the difference iu price <>f labor
ami i'
added to the sacrifices MI,tile by ilie oompAOJ to liurry
letion of the road. All supplies had to be purchased in the
year iu advance of the time when they would be needed,
in here when required. Tbecompauj also, by reason
of tbf t,'r''<'t dementi tli.n «
upon them by Ilie (loverntm nt and
r, si>itt ji:irtif« iilirail

if flie r o u s t n i e t i o u

t r a i n , in o n l e r that
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the road might be in coarse of construction in several different places
at the same period of time. Of course, in all these cases where parties
were organized and sent out in advance of the construction trains,
everything used by them in the construction of the road or in supply
ing food and clothing for the men and food for the teams had to he
hauled in wagons, sometimes as far as 350 miles or more, at a very great
expense to the company. In many instances the company even had to
build the wagon-roads before their teams could reach their destination,
and in some cases they were compelled to haul water for the men and
teams over 40 miles.
For the actual cost of the road, as compared to what it would have
been had the road been constructed five years earlier or five years later,
I would refer you to the reports of L. M. Clement, assistant engineer;
William Hood, chief engineer; J. H. Strobridge, superintendent of construction: and Arthur Brown, superintendent of bridges and buildings,
numbered, respectively, Exhibits 8,9,10, and 11.
BEFORE COMPLETION OP ROAD PACIFIC MAIL tfTOCK WORTH $330.

The WITNESS. Here I will say something that may be of interest.
Before this road was completed the Pacific Mail stock was selling for
$330 a share. After the completion of the road it went down rapidly,
and reached as low a figure, I think, as $30. They, therefore, had some
reason to oppose us and throw in our way all the obstacles that they
could.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Perhaps that company will put in some
claim against the Government for compensation because of the loss iu
dieted by your competition.
The W I T N E S S . Perhaps so; but I am inclined to think that the Government would not feel disposed to recognize any such claim.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Are these gentlemen you have just named in San Francisco f—A.
They are either here or off attending to their business; but any of them
can be had at any time.
BENEFIT TO UNITED STATES BY EARLY COMPLETION OF ROAD.

" Question 52. Also to inquire whether or not the Pacific Railroad
was completed in less time than was allowed by law, and, if so, how
much less time, and if the United States was benefited thereby."
ROAD COMPLETED SEVEN YEARS BEFORE TIME FIXED.

Answer 52. The act required that the road should be completed July
1,1876; the road was in fact completed May 9,1869, more than seven
years in advance of the time allowed by law. In thus hastening its
completion its cost largely exceeded what it would have been if it had
not been constructed so rapidly, and by this completion the Government has been largely benefited.
THE GOVERNMENT BENEFITED FORTY-SEVEN MILLION.

Before the expiration of the time allowed for the construction of the
Central and Union Pacific roads by contract the Government had been
directly benefited to the extent of more than $47,000,000 saved upon
freights, mails, and transportation of troops alone.
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PAVMEKTS UNDER ORIGINAL ACTS TO LIQUIDATE DEBT AND INTEREST.

At tin lime OongMM madti the loan to aid in the construction of the
roads every one expected that the transportation famished by the GOTprnDicut to tbe road would much more than pay the interest on the
bouiis a ml probably furnish a sinking fund sufficient to extinguish the
debt at. mauintv. This conclusion was reached by taking the cost to
the Government of transportation at the time the loans were made as
the basis of oompatatioD. Since tlie railroads were constructed the
•mount of Government transportation has very largely exceeded tbe
csloolatioua of the promoters of tbe enterprise, but the service has been
performed at so greatly reduced ro.st, that the receipts from Una source
liavo fulleii far below what it was expected they woald be. This has
I in-u disappointing to u*, but a great gain to the Government.
TESTIMONY OP UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OP RAILROADS.

from what the Government saved directly iu the cost of trans
portatiou of mails, supplies, mid troops, it has also saved an enormous
amount indirectly in various ways, as will be seen by reference to the
report of tlie United States Commissioner of Railroads for J8S3, an extract from which I herewith submit. The Commissioner, at page 10 of
report, sny.s:
ou of these mud* liu« bueti pronounced by the Supremo Court of the
-1 »U-H U> Imve been u iiunumil ni'n-ssitT to urgent IIH In admit of no delay,
• «H«dly involving tli^ iutt*£iity of the I'ninn. The energy with which they
irsll illustrated in the fact t h a t tliry were MBntetM in wveu years less
llBU iht/B 111" limit ostaltlished Iiy luw, anil at a time wlien toe currency honda iHsnud
Vo the i.'umj<utii>:n rvuiincil iD m n n ufonly about 70 jirr coat, in gold, And thoy
It lit1 nr]>aid nt par. It WAS doubtleHS expected tluit the ootnpeSMttoil forUoveruiiicut trMtiHport^tiua would e«]ual the current interest; that it liiu not, haa heen a
dMMppoiotmuut as well to the compauiea UB to the Government, b u t hud the charges
for Irminportiitinu con tinned s t the rale prior to their couatmction it vvimlil greatly
eded I ho interesU The Govern men t hiH the advantage, and is entitled to
tba reduced expennes of tranai>ortation wliitU IIIIH resulted I'roiu tln>ir construcii thin view the oavinjj; to the Oovommeut lias erpatly esc^eiled tho enr- • • -T it tmapaid. It is almi fairly to bo counidori'd t h a t the natioak) pnrposea
b«vr> all Ui-i-ii mure than realized in tlifi inci^nwd Hiili'ant' [niMic land a, tLo extension
ion, tho su|iiirt!i.Hian of Indian wars and tlie consequent great diminution
• IIH.», ilia t'HtaliliHhmtiTit. of States, and the Htruti^rlirtiJUK of the tiei which
• i.ni.l tin* 8tat«s of tbe Faci&c coast iudiHSolnbly to tbe Union.
PUBLIC

BENEFITS,

i'ut the honefita to the public are even greater than those to tbe Government. When we began to bnild the railroad tlu> merchants of San
Fnwicisteo bad absolute control over tbe other merchants of this coast,
:iit.l MH'Y oonld, and frequently did, combine to arbitrarily IPCIDMC the
price of provisions Liml ;tll other articles of commerce. Sometimes they
would advance the price i>f a single article 100 per cent, in a single day.

They kept a. record of all inbound vessels with their otrgosftj iind whenever tlu'v found that there \v:i.s a limited supply of any given commodi ihf market, they went out and bought up all in tbe market and
all in trmuiiu. ami no fnrther sapplies could be famished until o r d e n
from bereooali] be filled in OK Bast, which would take fully six n m n t h s .
I R \DK MONOPOLIES PB1OE TO ROAD,

In (be incaij time tliese
n who hadsecared all there waa of the
article on whicb they niched to create a monopoly fixed on it their own
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price. It was no uncommon thing to have a necessary of life advance
100 per cent, in a day. The construction of the railroad prevented all
this, and is so far a direct benefit to the consumer. Again, under the
old system, when all merchandise had to be brought in ships around
Cape Horn, every merchant, every importer, every bustuess man, and
every jobber, had to carry at least six months' stock in his store and
an equal amount afloat, involving in the transaction of his business a
very large capital, idle for the most of the time, the interest on which
became a burden on the people. Now, one or two months' stock is sufficient, and a man can do as much business with $50,000 capital as he
could under the old condition of things with half a million. The carrying trade then was largely in the hands of foreigners, and a large percentage of the moneys paid for freight was sent to Europe. S nee the
construction of these roads over 65 per cent, of the money received by us
has been paid out in California and adjacent regions in operating and
other expeuses, and a large proportion of the balance not required to be
sent abroad to pay the interest upon the bonds has l>een invested here
in developing the resources of the State and in making it productive.
The railroad company ha \ paid out along the line of its road in this State
in wages alone more than $100,000,000, most of which would have goue
out of the country if the road had not been constructed.
The benefit to the Government by the early completion of the line is
more fully shown by the report of E. II. Miller, jr., secretary of this
compauy, upon the subject, which report is attached hereto, marked
Exhibit No. 11J. The report, in reply to other questions, also shows the
saving in transportation charges by the construction of the road, as
well as other information collateral to this general subject, all of which
is compiled from official documents.
SAVING TO UNITED STATES IN TRANSPORTATION IN SEVEN YEARS,
FORTY-SEVEN MILLIONS.

By reference to this report it will be seen that the United States has
saved in transportation charges alone by the completion of the Central
Union Pacific line—
To June 30, 1876
$47,763,178.00
To December 31, 1885
139,347,741.25
At the same rate, continued to the maturity of the bonds, the Government will have saved
259,040,430.00

That was not such a very bad investment upon the part of the Government after all.
ANTAGONISTIC LEGISLATION.

" Question 53. Also to inquire if either of the Pacific Railroad Companies has been embarrassed and its earning capacity impaired by antagonistic local or State legislation VJ
Auswer 53. The Central Pacific llailroad Company has beeu embarrassed and its earning capacity impaired by antagonistic local and State
legislation. While we were trying to make financial negotiations, one
claim that we made was based upon the fact that the State of California allowed us 15 cents a ton per mile. Another was that the United
States laws allowed us to charge any rate we pleased up to 10 per cent,
dividends, then only interfering in case our rates were extortionate.
When the agitation against rates commenced we had only 31 miles of
road built, and efforts were made in the legislature to pass bills materially afl'ecting our rates. This damaged us before the public. It not
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j indicated that we might have to reduce our rates, but maile tbe
future very uncertain.
N'TIIAL PACIFIC; ANTAGONIZED FBOM THE FIBST.

From tlie very first we were strongly antagonized. OoogredS required
that we should build a telegraph line as well as a railroad. The QQBuence was that we encountered tbe antagonism nf theexutiog telegraph companies. We were to build a railroad to San Fraacieoo, consequently wi> encountered the antagonism of the Steam Ifavjgation
ianj and dipper-ship owners. We were to Imild a railroad aoroas
the mountains, and BO antagonized the Pacific Kail Steamship Ouuijiaii v
. Qto V ; ; l l r \ l ; . ( i l u : i y (_'i P H I | i ; u i y , w h i c L o p e r a t t i d a r a i l r o a d

Sacramento eastward about 40 miles. DpOfl the OODfltrBOtioa of
road tlietrstot'.ksasttitned a teriooa injury. A line across thecimtialso antagonized by the stage ooropaniea and express eorapanivs. Tbe poity express lint* and the toll roads, all of wliicli bad to
• ay before it, alsi> opposed us. If also seriously .illVcted contractfor
i i uniont at tho various posts aud Indian ajrenoiM, and
gotiized many other iutereata of wealth, power, and iutiiieu<
POLITICAL OPPOSITION BY CONFtlCTLNCi INTEEESTS.

All these interests combined and influenced the press aud politiciaus,
and antagonized us in the money centers of the East. Germany, France,
ml Bngland, witli a view of injuring our credit aud prerenting tin1
in of our hopes. As there was a teoliug extant not only in En. but iu this country as well, that the effort to cross the Sierra
:i Mountains by a practical railroad would prove a failure, these
flnencea did injure, us to a very great cxteut. Even the Sitka Ice
Otapapy, which was charging the people of Ban FrancUoo 5 ceuts a
itnti for ice, antagonized us from a selfist] motive, as we saved the people In thin direction alone, $UO(I,(K)0 ;i year. The Overland Stage Comn\. which received from the Government of the United States
•urn per annum for carrying the mail, brought their influenoe to
igalnst us. All these interests combined to influence legislative
-t us lo injure our credit, aud, as the journals of all the
es would indicate, annoyed and hampered us in every possible
er.
CONTINUED HOSTILE LEOISLATION PROPOSED.

}\"

m has been proponed at every session of the legislaurc rlii- commencement of the road. It. has assumed various
and often of so eurk>ufl a character that if successful it would
been )tBi>OMih]e to operate the road under its restrictions.
U'ORNtA IJAll.It(iAD COMMISSION UNDKB NEW CONSTITUTION.

I5.V tin1
Q. Efae any actual, local or general, hostile or an tagonmtic legislation
ii enacted !—A. All those bills we were able to defeat. Every one
in helped to defeat Itself. They were generally gotten up in mai bj men who did not understand the subject, mid wherever
iiit get Mirli bills before a coiuutil tec composed of f&ir-niuuled men,
aid explain the true nature and tbe necewary effect of
gulation, Lhe bills helped to defeat themselves. Finally, bow-
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ever, there was a new constitution adopted by the people of this State,
which created a board of railroad commissioners with absolute powers,
executive, judicial, and legislative, and without appeal. If they were
so inclined they could make rates that would practically confiscate
the property of the company, under this constitution, aud we could not
help ourselves. Our redress, of course, would be to go to the Supreme
Court of the United States for a final decision of the question in the
event of any such action by this board. My idea is that the whole
thing is unconstitutional, inasmuch as it vests those three powers in oua
body, and it would not be sustained by the Upited States courts if the
subject ever goes before them. Wo have not cared, however, to raise
the question, but have got along the best that we could. At the same
time this new constitution has interfered a good deal with the company.
It will not allow us to charge less, for instance, to Los Angeles, which
is a competitive poiut, than to intermediate uoncoinpetftive points.
The result is that we cannot make a rate from here to Los Augeles
which will compete successfully with the coast steamers aud along the*
rivers. This legislation, under the new constitution, interferes with the*,
companies in a good many ways, but the commissioners have not dot
all the damage that is in their power.
HOSTILE SENTIMENT DURING GRANGER EXCITEMENT.

Q. What was the general character of the hostile legislation intr
ducedf—A. It was generally in the shape of bills providing for the
duction of freights and fares. I think that every one of the bills, i
carried into effect, would have rendered us unable to operate the
d
Q. Was there a general sentiment in the State in favor of such bills ?
-J
A. The noisy and demagogic element was very strong at one time, au ^ j
influenced others. The feeling engendered by these men existed vei— ^~
largely in the State at one time, and made the people think that ^ ^ - ^
were actually overcharging them for fares and freights, but g r a d u a l ^ v
we have beeu able to explain,until today I think that the f e e l i n g S
the State is as good towards us as could be expected, we doing busine
with so many people. The general public has a good deal of confideu
in this State, and I think that we have been able to satisfy them tU «
we are doing and have always done all in our power to develop i
resources. It was only for a little time that the interests adverse to j «
were able to swing things their own way. At about that time you w i l l
remember that there was a general howl all over the country
i
railroads. It was during the time of the Granger excitement,
you will remember existed so generally in your own country.
AVERAGE FREIGHT LOWER TnAN IN 1878 AND 1879.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. How does your average rate per ton per mile compare to-day
the rate in 1878 and 1879t—A. It is very much less. We are now d o sng
a class of business which requires lower rates. While we were a l l o w e d
15 cents per ton per mile by the law, I think that there was scarce* v 1
per cent, of our business which was done at that rate, and that rate -^araa
charged only upon very high-clans goods in very small quantifies. -M|lor
instance, we might charge that for short haul from the end of Onklaesnd
wharf into Oakland, a distance, say, of 3 miles, and 45 ci*nt» ]»er *X~<>u,
which is the highest we could charge, did not pay for the Imudliiig. "We
also charged high rates on some costly articles, aud upon oertaiu clu^ssofl
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of inaultiiifry, for instance, which were carried to Nevada iu tbe earl;
Some of this machinery was largo and heavy, and one pteoa
would frequently occupy a whole oar, In some, instance vft had to
build c a n especially tor each machinery, and perhaps they would be
required only occasionally- On such shipments we Charged US rents a
ton per mile, and Bven tbia would not pay, chiefly from the fact thai we
bad such little rise for sucb a cur, It was only at such times aiklunder
ch dmtiBStaoaes that we Charged the maximum rate of 15 cents per
per mile.

t

REDUCTION OF NEVADA AND UTAH THUGUGH FREIGHTS.
Q, The rates, tlieu, liuve been largely reduced '.—A, Yes, sir; I think
t oar last report will .show it. Theaerionsthiog to us was the reduction
iu the through freights that passed throagb Mevwlfl and (Jtuli. As you
ASSM across tbat country yon saw that there f i t no local business
there. There i* DOI a station business in tbat country which amounts
to enough to sustain business. We depended upon tbe bociness originating in California and east of Salt Lake, which passed to and through
da and Utah, and when these other lines of railroads not only
cat down tbe rates, but divided the business with us, the rates went
HO low and the business fell off so much that it baa not paid. The value
of t b a t road was from the through business and the good rates which
it conld command. There being no oompeti!
It prices were tixed
as wore remunerative, and which were fair as between the shipper and
the carri.
EXTREME LEGISLATION DEFEATING ITSE1.K.
By the C H A I R M A N :

Q. I understand you, then, to say that at no time, has there been any
(tustili- local or State legislation f—A. Excepting tbe State constitution.
Ultra have been many efforts at hostile legislation mode. For instance,
iw taxing our railroad. You saw yesterday a statement showing
iraordinnry burden placed upon us in that way. All other very
- propositions, however, were defeated.
(>, UVre these bills largely supported it) tlic legislature t—A. Yes;
e time there was a legislature very largely elected because of its
hostility to the railroad, ami <n\ chat account we paid no particular atou (u it. I made up my mind that in a legislature forty meu wnuld
1* fair, and out of the forty there will be always twenty men who would
and just, and these twenty meu would be able to defeat
extreme legislation. If the legislation had not been so very extreme
i'iv likely that they would have passed some of it; but the extrrmc measures proposed defeated themselves.
THE ASTI-UAILRUAD SENTIMENT.

(t». Did the members elected to the legislature largely represent Uic
itiinent of the people throughout the State at that time 1—
.mi BOt sure of that. The anti-railroad sentiment was very
and very clamorous. I remember that at the elections it wellknown railroad man and a friend of the railroad ran away ahead of hts
I know a man who was a candidate for controller who was
i .!•- tin- UI-SOIN friend of the. railroad, and who believed in rnilI lii' ran ahead of his entire ticket. And in the- senate, the
is they used to be called, were, as a rule, a good class at
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men and they were the strongest. My impression is that the anti-railroad sentiment of the State which appeared to have existed at one time
was more on the surface than otherwise.
THE SO-CALLED "DUTCH FLAT SWINDLE."

Q. What year was thatf—A. 1 cannot tell the date. I am not very
good at remembering dates. It was a good while ago; I think about
1870 or 1872. Daring the early days we had a great deal of antagonism
from the various interests opposed to this road. At one time we found
it necessary, in order to carry on our work with the greatest speed and
economy, to build a wagon road over the mountains, beginning at a
place called Dutch Flat, and our opponents represented that we were
building this railroad for the benefit of the wagon road, and the whole
thing was called the " Dutch Flat Swindle," because the wagon road
commenced at Dutch Flat. The local business at that time was very
good. It was in the midst of the excitement in Nevada, the great mining excitement of that State, and a vast amount of machinery and supplies was constantly goiug forward, and the earnings from that source
cut a very important figure in our earnings.
INJURY BY COMPETING AIDED LINES.

" Question 54. Also to inquire if the United States, since the Union
and Central Pacific Railroad Companies accepted the terms proposed by
Congress for the construction of the Pacific railroads, has granted aid in
lands for building competing parallel railroads to said Pacific railroads,
and, if so, how many such roads, and to what extent such competing
lines have impaired the earning capacity of the Pacific railroads."
EARNINGS OF PACIFIC RAILROADS IMPAIRED BY UNITED STATES AID
TO OTHER LINES $i37,0OO,OOO.

Answer 54. Congress has granted aid in lands for building competing
parallel roads to the Pacific railroads. The number of which, and the
extent to which HUCII competing lines have impaired the earning capacity of said Pacific railroads is hereinafter fully set out in the statement
of J. C. Stubbs, geueral traffic manager, annexed hereto, marked "Exhibit 12," and made part hereof; the actual business diverted being
upwards of $37,000,000.
SERVICE OF NON-AIDED ROADS REMAINING UNPAID.

" Question 55. Also to inquire if the United States have contracts with
branch roads controlled by either of said Pacific roads for carrying Uuited
States mails, and, if so, what service has been ]>erforraed by them, and
what money, if any, has been paid for such service, and what remain^
due and unpaid."
PAYMENT ON LEASED LINES WITHHELD BY IGNITED STATES.

Answer 55. The United States Government had contracts with
roads controlled by the Central Pacific railroads for carrying
^
States mail. The Central Pacific Railroad (Company controlled by leaa^.
number of branch lines prior to April 1,1885, froni which date the li
were leased to theSoutheru Pacific Company. Mails were carried by t

lines for the United States under the rules and orders of the Post-Office
Depart inent. Xo payments have been made, for such service since 181
at which time but partial payments were made. The payments were
withheld prior tu April 1, 1885, because tlie Central Fucitio Railroad
Company leased the linos, and they have been withheld since that date
because the Central Pacific Railroad Company had formerly leased the
lines.
CASH D U E UNDER SUPREME COURT DECISION 81,853,323.15.

The United Statea Supremo Court has decided tii.it eompanaatioa for
transportation on non-aided and teased tines WM payable to the BOJBin cash. From and including the year 1882 to the pragnnt time
has been annually a balance due the non-aided Hoes For transportation services performed. TbeamonnttJiasdaa from tme Government
ineaahin excessof all reqatrements of luw to December 31,1806| h
• 1,853,323.1;!. The service that lias Iwi-n JUT Conned, the amount of
money which has been paid fur snch service, and what remains unpaid
are fully shown by the reports of Mr. B. JI. Miller, jr., secretary of |
company, hereto attached, marked " Exhibit 13," and made ptrt hereof.
By Oommtasumez ANDERSON :
l tliat report contain any statement from rlie offloe of the
missionerof Railroads, or from the Qnited States Treasury Departnt, showing any agreement on that ti^nre f—A. Yes, sir; Mr. Milreport gives such a reference. Bach of tbese statements you wtli
nd sustained by tlie reports of the United States officers, aud by the
rta of the Railroad Commission
EMB.1BBASSMUXT

OOXPAHISS BY UMTEU STATES NOT PAYING
AM0CKT5 DtJE.

"Question 5(1. Ami if the United States, by failing to pay for such
il services, has embarrassed said railroad companies, or either of
th«.-nj, iu paying their indebtedness tu the Dmted States."
PBE8ENT ANNUAL lit JURY UN TIII8 ACCOUXT, $500,000.

Answer 56. The United States, by filling to pay for such mail service
and other transportation, ban caused an oxpenuiture to the Central Padnc Kail road Company of amoriur.s eqoa] to interest on the sums n •
ued at tlie rate of 0 peroeat, per aanam; thai beiag Otn rate of
Brest paid during the period on ii".uii>g debt of the company, »UioL
>uld have been decreased by the payment of the unmedofi teoea
iiitcd States. The annual interesi on this balrace dae the roads
in question to Dew in her 31, 18S0, of $1,853,323.15, al Operodit. i.s
#ni,lDi),:J!i. This ia the present umual injury to toe roads by tin*
rnmeat on acuounl oftbeitem of transportation charges nnpoM.
Tlty current charges also, in excess of the requirement*, amou
«tiowD by the foregoing statement, to about $150,000 A year. This
amount with the Interest on the balance makes the accruing
oftGGO 000 dne for transportation oo non-aided lines and remaining mipaid.
1 I A V B KOADi? O O X F U S D

WITH

TIIK

1..UV

to inquiro if the several Paoiflo raUroiul w
«a tiivc eomplied with the provisions of 'An act to alter and
V U TUJL IV

U

L
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the act entitled "An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri Kiver to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure
to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other
purposes," approved July 1,1802, and also to alter and amend the act
of Congress, approved July 2,( 18G4, in amendment of said first-named
act,' commonly kuown as the Thurman act,' and, if not, in what particulars they have failed to comply."
CENTRAL PACIFIC HAS FULLY COMPLIED WITH THE ACTS.

Answer 57. The Central Pacific Railroad Company has complied with
all the acts enumerated in this interrogatory iu letter and in spirit, to
the satisfaction of the officers heretofore appointed under the several
acts of Congress to examine into the affairs of this company. The first
examination was made iu 1879, and included everything from the completion of the road up to the date of that examination. Since that time
aunual examinations have been made and reported upon. In every case
the report shows that the company has complied with all the obligations imposed upon it by Congress. All this fully appears in detail in.
my answer to interrogatory No. 2.
WHAT CAN BE PAID WITHOUT INJURY TO COUNTRY ALONG THE2.
LINES.

" Question 58. Also to inquire what sums the Pacific railroads and t h e i c —
branches can severally pay annually on account their indebtedness t r ^
the United States without imposing such burdens upon the people, anCK_
practically upon the localities through
which the roads pass, as to re*
tard the development of the country.71
•
INJURY TO NEVADA AND UTAII BY DEMANDING EARLY PAYMENT.

Answer 58. It has been shown in answer to interrogatory No. 3 (c ^
that the present net earnings of the aided lines, over which the G o v ^ - 1
eminent lien extends, after paying the current charges which are p
in lieu to that of the United States, amount to about $740,000 per a
num. The annual accruing interest on the United States bonds
81,(571,340.80. The whole amount of net earnings therefore l
8930,000 of meeting the accruing interest, even if every available
lar were used for that purpose. The net earnings of the aided road a
alone available for the payment of the debt to the Government. Th
the available funds can only be increased by increasing these e a r n i n g g
This can only be done by increasing the rates through Nevada a _«ud
11 tali, and so fixing the burden of the debt upon the corainunit —;'u>*
through which the road runs. To whatever exteut this means s h o u v n l d
be employed, it would retard the development of the country and JK~ impose a burden upon a comparatively few people along its line, for ber =-nefits which have been shared by the country at large and particula^^arfy
by the several Departments of the Government. The local rates wo —uid
wholly have to stand such a charge; an, on account of competition^^ of
other'trans-continental lines which were also aided in their construct
iou
by United States land grants, through rates cannot be raised. ' *fre
earning from local tratlic for the aided line during the month of tl^Tay
1880, was—
Freight
Paaswmger
Total

1161,31 4.06
673fcML\0

ThU month is a fair average for the year, and would give an annual
amount of 82,984,000. A considerable amount of these earnings is from
iraDic, the rates on which are controlled by competition, although it is
This is the case with most of that over the aided line in Cali_ irtiin. In case the rates should be raised then to pay the Government
bonds, the burden would fall almost entirely on the communities in
Nevada and Utah.
IV'REASE

OF LOCAL BATES

REQUIRED.

To pay the balance of $930,000 necessary to moot the accruing intereat on the United States bonds, without making any provisiou wbat>r the principal, would require an increase in local rates in Neand Utab of over 38 per cent.
The foregoing statements, together with the exhibits herewith presented in connection therewith, substantiate the averment made on
pages '2li and 21 hereof, that an equitable adjustment of the tkOOOnotS
.•it this company and the United Ht ;ites would allow the complin's
11.inns against the Government to the amount of 8(i2fS73,557.tH.
All of which i.s respectfully submitted.
LELiND STANFORD,
President,
>P 0 ALIFORM A,

and <'<>unil/ of San Francisco,

as:

i nd Stanford, bein^j duly sworn, deposes and aays, that the t":n-t.s
«tat«i in the foregoing answers to the 58 interrogatories propounded to
him by the United States Pacific BoQw*j Commissioners CM true, to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
LELAND STANFOIUX
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of July, A. D. 1887.
E. B. EYAS.
Notary Public in and/or mid City and County of
San Francisco, State of California.

EXHIBIT N O . 1.—Affidavit of E. H. MUler, jr., ttcrrtary, that Ot Cmlral FaeiKo Railrood Company hat complied with all oblirjahunt of the laws.
1.. EL Miltor, j r . , boiu£ duly sworn, III'JWJIWM and says :
1 nm a i itizwn tif tbu United States and i>i the .Slato of California, o v e r t wen ty-ono
yi'iir«
1 am i/ntiiju-tent tu Itslily in this mutter.
\f v9tb ilay of S^ptflml^r, Iraili, I woo i?!i>ctod secretary of the Control Pacilli!
R a i l ! ' ' " ' i ••iiipanv, :iuil i^vpr aiuee thva liavo bt*cti nnd now inn the duly up|ioiutr(1
Mid urliti^ secretary of naiil company; t h a t ns such secretary I liiive liiul cliar^eof
Mtd h;ivp kopt, urn I nf!«- Icivo cbarjeoof nnd kei*j>, till tbe books, of •ottMnt, ;>npcrs,
uod Touchers jiertiiiniL); to its busiuttss; t h a t at) itnuh secretary I havo had ocoitdion
1«> ami bave i'\;nniufd all the laws of the United States heretofore patuwd wiLhrif.Tmg IULUI coiupnuy with IHJIKIM; t h a t u* mob wurrtury I hnve hwl occ&iion
liariznl my*-!!" with the obligations of snob laws, HO fur no t b e j rulnte to
Bo Hail road Company, aud tbe ctompaDj hM |>rouiptly obscrvt-d all
•uch wbligatiuuB to tbe best of my kiiowkdirc aud beliuf.

E. U. MILLEU, Jft.
Bntocribed and BWOTII to boforo me this 2Cth duy of July, A. D. 1887.

In*!.]

E. B. HYAN,

Notary Publie in and for the dig and County of San Frttneitpo, Cat.
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EXHIBIT N O . 2.—Statement of A. X. Towne, geniral manager, relative to diversion of hurtties* to von-aided lines,
SAN FRANCISCO, July 5, 1887.
Hon. LKLAND STANFORD,
President Central Pacific Railroad Co,:

DEAR SIR: In obedience to your instructions, I beg tave to report with respect to
the question (No. 9) asked by the Pacific Railroad Commission, created by the act of
Congress approved March 3, 1887 : " Whether any traffic or business which could or
should be done on the aided linos of said company has been diverted to the lines of
any other company or to non-aided lines," as follows:
DIVERSIONS TO THE LINES OF OTHER COMPANIES.

(1) Through traffic.—It is a matter of public knowledge that there are now several
transcontinental lines. 11 is nnnecessary to name thorn. All except the original Central
mid Union Pacific line have boon completed ttinco ltfJO. Each of those constructed
since 18-40 has diverted more or less truffle from the original Union and Central Pacific line. The aggregate of these diversions \H equal to more than HO j>er cent, of tho
total through freight and passenger traffic lor the five years and nine months ending
with December 31, 1886, the period which has elapsed since the opening of the final
line competing with the Central and Union Pacific line for through traffic.
The responsibility for the construction of these opposing lines rests, in my judgment,
with the Government of the United States. It follows that the United States Government is the instrumentality through which said diversions of through traffic from
the Union aud Central Pacific roads to the other later-built transcontinental lines
was accomplished.
A part of each of said other lines received large grants of land from the United
States Government, the grant being in each case, 1 believe, double the grant of land*
made to the Union and Central Pacific companies. It was the Government grant of
land which induced the building of these roads—at leant it, if not the sole cause of
their construction, was the inducement which facilitated their eon at ruction and
caused their early completion. In each case tho building of these roads hat* been in
advance of the settlement of the country through which" they run. In nearly every
case the country has been settled nince the completion of the road, in the main through,
the advertising agencies of the railroad managers whose motives were not only to
develop traffic out to sell their lands. There ban been no time when the original line
made by the Union and Central PaciHo roads could not and would not have provided
facilities for and amply accommodated all the through traffic carried by the other
lines; hence, the conclusion is inevitable that the Uuited States Government, by
granting large land subsidies in aid of roads which have been built, and which, sinco
their completion, have competed for and taken a larger share of the through traflta
from the Central and Union Pacific line, is directly responsible for the diversion of
said traffic and the consequent IOHS in earnings to the Central Pacific Company and
the Union Pacific Company. This IOHS would have been very much greater, but fortunately tho Southern Pacific Railroad Company, organized in 1865 under the laws
of California to build a railroad from San Francisco to San Diego, thence east to the
boundary of the California State line, there to connect with railroads to be built to
the MiHsiHsippi River, passed in 1870 under tho control of the men who controlled the
Central Pacific. The control of the Southern Pacific by the Central Pacific owners
delayed the extensions of the former road, and after its extensions were mode to connections with lines building westward from the Mississippi River, secured co-oueration and harmony in working the traffic which was copinion to both the Central Pacific aud Southern Pacific lines that would have been impossible under separate control, and which was of great advantage to tho original or Central Pacific line.
There cau be little questioning, in the minds of practical railroad men, of the proposition, that had the railroads following the 3£d and 35th parallel routes, respectively, beeu wholly constructed and operated by men who were* not interested in tlm
Central Pacific line, the diversion of traffic to those lines wonld not oulv have been
more rapid and greater in degree, but that the revenue of the Central Pacific and
Union Pacific line would have been diriiininhed in much greater ratio.
The extent of the damage to the Central and Union Pacific line by diversion of traffic
to these other through trans-continental lines will be shown approximately by the
general traffic manager in aimwer to the Commission's inquiry No. 54.
(2) Local traffic.—The traffic between San Francisco and other bay points, on the
one hand, and the cities of Stockton, Sacremento, and Marysville, Cal., respectively, is shared by other carriers. This, however, scarcely comes under tho bead of
a diversion from the Central Pacific aided lines. The other carriers sharing this traffic are, (a) vessels navigating the bays, Sacramento River, San Joaouin River, and
f father River, respectively—route* which were open a iid employed before the Cen*
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t m l Pacific linn was built; (6) the California I'm: i lie rond, which was completed anil
i n operation 111- fi J re tb e w e« tern d i v i sio u of t h o C eu t ral 1*BC: ifle. Therefore, wh ate v P r
uinonnt of thia b
u been done via tbe weetern division of tbe Central Pa. lo (net,, it diversion from the utLi• I r.urriors named.
DIVERSIONS TO NON-AIDRI> LINKS.

While the roadalo which the diversions treated under lhis heading have been madj
wore built and are owned by otter companies than tbe Central Pacific, jet as they
are controlled by those who have also controlled uud managed I he Central P.icilic, 1
presume they illustrate tbe diversions N> Don-aided Unas referred to in tbu Coinmisi'
i
g
]
Tmrtio to mid tintu points south of L.ithrop interchanged with Suti FmuciDco and
Oakland has, since the Coinplattcni of tho San Pablo ami Tularo ioail. Tinny to Oakland
vi:i Martinez, been curried ovm that road inatetu] of lifiiiy carried vis Xilea and Livcxmore. The road fnmi l i m y to Oakland, ria Hartinei, is 11 miles longer tban the
mail front Tracy to Ouklnml via Live mime, but lilt- fornioi- in ;t |)ritclicully level road,
Ito BMsiniiiru gcuit being 1" foel to the mils, ovwtrhiohao oidmnry cngiue can draw
50 ottrs, loaded iviih from 10ta IB toui Mch, while tin- Irtttcr oroWMthe Contra Cost*
Itaogf with imiiuituHin gmdo of averts feist to the mile, whicl would n-qoiro three
engines to ban) the HUM train. Tbe longer Hn* doaa not low appreciably, if at all,
in tbo matter (ifiitiiti when ooBipwed with the L4rennon lino, «hili> it g u n greatl;
in the lnuttL'l of cost of uiicrstitlg.
Truflio on Ibo westcm division of tbo Central Put Die enst of Lathi-tip, to and from
8 B D F t u c U o o and Oakland, b u also been diverted flraa the "aided" tine b«ttreen
Tracy »nd Nilfs iti like manner and for tbo same MnMn us tin; trallio to and from
pvitits aratta of Liiihi'U|>.
Traflif intvrchtinged by points I'ust of Saatallieata sod nortn o£ UoseviHe Junction,
Mmid. baa been diverted at BaeiMoeDta from tUe "nidnd"
line, batweea riaflianinlitfl mid Nilt^, t<> the Culifurtiia 1'nc-itk utid Northern R»ilw«y,
a non-a kiwi line. Tbe reasons for this diversion are—
| l i /.I'lfi.1 • Liiirniirnre.—Tile passenger t n l o time bstireon 3:m Frftticisuo and Sacrai, via tbe l.'iil illirniii Piciiit; litio, in fourbi"1
I tiix hours via tbu Central
• , Stockton, uud Livennoru route, Tbe publiv demands and is mtltled to tbe
beat service we can give. We shunld be unaMe to jmtl-ily aeudinj; paawngtn or
evrti frn^ht nver tlje long and beavy line via Stockton agtiiuot the sbortt.'r, eivsier,
and nr.u'li more attractive lice via lieniuin. E«[>ccial]y it this true of the through or
trails-continental trulliir, wbicb is takeu in oompetitiou with udv.'-r trantj-eontiaeiital
liiip*. Tbe weiijtit of this oonaideration witb thoso whom tho company serves is well
il!;i-,trji>.il by tho IVict that tliy United Statei OoTernment chooses tba abort line for
tbe transportation "f it* muiU in cnnmideriition of (a) public convenience, (6) utid tbe
fact that it pays for the knojportatioil of mails by the mile. By HO doing it eZW<litf^ the tniiiN and naves moiivy, secures tbe Iwst service at the least expense to tho
Govern men t.
(2) Eeonomij in operating,—Tho line from Su cram en to to Oakland wharf, v i a s
1 Nil'-s, in 13B tnilrs, and crosses,as I have before rxpluiEied, tbe Contrit Contu
' at a mail mum jjradt.1 of OTer .VJ feet to tbe mile, while the California I
' aicia niiik'1;--1>'it 96 miles between Sacramento und Oakland wbarf, and in
a level line. If we were to equate the two lines—thnt is to Bay, >
.>iid enrves of both lines to their equivalent in straight ]<wel lines, W«
lute to be more tban double, tbe k-ugtbof the Ben iti a line.
Thrrr- ii fully thai illiMt'riro in the cost of handling thu tratWo over the two route«,
in ni'W nf Hhii:li it wnnlil have been inetCHHiiblc u> n-r the longer and more expenThe Govfmment did not attsumc tbe responsibility of constructing the Central Patiiic road. It contributed thereto by a grant of laud and a loan of credit, but its
motives were setfitth. It W»JS not moved by a desire to benefit or enrich tlio promoters
of th<
Hues. The result, as will doubtless be. shown before tho Commission,
haa amply justified tin- wisdom of Congress in fcraniing tho aid. N'o eovernment or
;nada * bettor investmcot, or, if I may 1<Q allowed the expression,
il in » more successful ventnre, pvi-n if it traaBpires that neither ilia prince interest of this loan in ever repaid. Neither did tbe Government aaaBOMI
ihv napmtdbtltt; of opetatiog tho road when it w;w coinpletod. It was laft in tue
i ami mamigemc-nt of its owner*, atnl wr must rwsnmetbat this w>ts the purpose
grate. Wo nmy also fairly w u m e that Congress expected the road to beraaoAgedbv practical busiDess men npou eetabliabed biiBincss priuciidee, of itself a val.
• lie-it giinranty ttuil sooner or litter the cotapany would
- ubligations Co the Government. Thcue Bliareholdii'M found
nil (be problem of making a support for nearly a thoimand
luilei of road thraoyb » sparsely settled territory, wbicb, for tbe most \v,wi ax \ \ » \USi
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was regarded as incapable of producing anything in tli* way of traffic which a carrier
could move with profit. It was a link in a trans-continental line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. California was the chief State ou the Pacific coast, having a
population in 1870, of but little over 56*0,000. It was known only as a miniug State.
Its agricultural resources were not only undeveloped but unknown, even undreamed
of by the most sanguine. The chief value of the road was its value to the Gtovernmeut
as a military road, as a strategic line, but the government assumed no responsibility lor
its management, provided no guaranty of earnings, no means of support. The owners
of the road were left to their own resources and devices to develop traffic, aud to make
A support for it. The occasion called for the greatest skill and sagacity, untiring industry, and the utmost economy on the part of the owners and the agents they
employed to assist in conducting the affairs of the company. The Government*,
which 1 here put in the place of the public, certainly understood this. It cauuot
be that at the time there was any warrant for interfering with the mauagemeut of
the road, or any thought of questioning the propriety of anything which the managers of the road might or should legally do iu pursuit, of Mie interest of the rail
road company. Its interest was to secure the maximum of traffic aud to move
it at the minimum of cost. It is not to be supposed that the circumstances I have
described ever (until after tbe passage of the Thurman act) suggested to the managers of the road, to its patrons, to Government officials, or to Representative*
iu Congress, that the question whether tho company should or should not lie restrained from adopting auy method of conducting its traffic or any measure of economy in operating the road, or any device to conserve, increase, or promote its truffle,
Bhould turn upon the point whether or not it affected the earnings of a particular "aided"'or "non-aided" portion of the road, so long as the method, measure,
or device was lawful, and had for its object the welfare of the company. On the
contrary, it is fair to assume that these circumstances not only warranted but required the employment of every measure of economy, every lawful device to defeat
or meet competition, every means to increase the traffic and enlarge the revenue of
the company, regardless of special considerations for a* part of its road, whether
"aided" or "non-aided," so long as the communities on every portion of the road
were afforded reasonable service at a fair price.
Wore we to examine into the ultimate cause which led to the acquirement or building c-f the "non-aided" lines to which traffic may be said to have beeu diverted, it
will be found in every case to have had for its object the strengthening and protection of the Central Pacific liue. They are all feeders of the main line. They occupy
territory which sooner or later would have been seized by other railroad companies.
They have developed the resources of that Territory aud made it tributary to the
main lino of the Central Pacific. I venture to say that in each cane the gain to the
Central Pacific Company from contributions of tratlic, the reduction of competition,
the saving in cost of handling traffic by the acquirement of these " nou-aided " competitive and tributary lines has more thau equaled their cost. As a single example,
take the California Pacific road. Suppose it had continued under separate and independent control from tho Central Pacific, what its extensions might and would
have been to the damage of the Central Pacific in its most productive territory is
scarcely a matter of conjecture. It certainly would have been extended through tho
Sacramento Valley, and probably would havo been constructed east and formed another through line. The control of the California Pacific: was necessary to the Ceutral
Pacific. Having it, a reasonable regard for the public interest, a« we'll as economy in
conducting the traffic, compelled the Central Pacific managers to handle the traffic in
the manner I have described. I need only suggest these considerations. They have
doubtless been thought of aud debated iu your own mind to far greater length than
iu mine or than I would be authorized to treat them in this communication.
Very respectfully,
A. N. TOWNE.
SAX FRANCISCO, July 8, 1887.
Hon. LKLAND STANFORD,
President Central Pacific Railroad Co.:

DEAR SIR : In addition to what I said in my letter of the 5th relative to the diversion of business and the difficulty in operating the aided line between San Francisco
and Sacramento as compared with the level and shorter line by the non-aided roads,
I desire to call your attention to another important factor entering into theqnestion,
showing still farther reasons why the company will not be able to meet its obligations
to the Government at maturity, or even for many years to come.
Of the N>5 miles (in round numbers) of tho aided line between San Jose* and the
point of junction with the Union Pacific, 5 miles west of Ogden, 686 miles, or 67
per cent., is located in Nevada and Utah, through a section almost wholly devoid of
the first element of prosperity in a country, namely, agricultural. All this vast region offers little indacement to the farmer—in fast, the country through whioli the

^
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pense in tlio construction and maintenance of snow sheds and galleries, in extent
nearly forty miles, made necessary as a protection against the storms of the winter
months in that region; then there is great cost in the maintenance and operation of
tho enormous snow plows, with a lar^e force of men to work them, which force in
the summer season has to be kept on water trains, fully equipped, to extinguish tires
in tho sheds and galleries. This is an expense that no other railroad in this country,
or perhaps in tho world, is subjected to.
All this is necessary to keep the line open for the movement of the traffic promptly
and satisfactorily ; and further, it is all-important that the line be ever kept open in
order to meet the wants of tho Government, as provided in the act requiring us to be
prepared at all times to transport tho mails, troops, munitions of war, supplies, and
public stores whenever required to do so by any department of the Government, as
they are to have preference in the use of tho road iu all cases and under all circumstances.
The line from Sacramento to Sau Jose* is, in round numbers, 140 lineal miles; between Sacramento and San Joaquin River, 68miles, the country is good, and devoted
to agriculture and horticulture, the soil is productive and the traffic profitable to the
road, although at Sacramento and Stockton we have active competition from the rivers, which makes traffic to and from those cities less desirable and profitable than we
could wish.
From the San Joaquin River over the inner coast range of mountains to Livermore.
31 miles, is a section which pays little tribute to the road, but from Livermore to
San Jos6 the line runs through a fine productive section of agriculture and horticulture, although that portion of it between Niles and San Jose], 17 miles, is subject to
active competition from the South Pacific Coast Railroad, which not only divides up
the traffic, but compels this company to take the remainder at very low rates.
Further competition from this source is, however, happily now avoided by the acquisition of that company's property by tho Southern Pacific Company.
In conclusion, I will add that notwithstanding the light traffic, the facilities and
accommodations furnished our patrons are in all respects first class.
Yonrs, trulv,
A. N. TOWNE.
EXHIBIT NO. 3.—Statement of J. A. Fillmore, general superintendent, relative to cost of
operating mountain divisions.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 25,1887.
Hon. LKLAND STANFORD,

President Central Pacific Railroad Company:
DEAR SIR: AS requested in yours of even date, I submit the following relative to
tho difficulties of and the difference in cost of operating the mountain division of the
Central Pacific Railroad as compared with a road of ordinary grade:
(1) Tho engine service alone is nine times greater. For example, oue engine can
take a train of forty-five cars in tho valley from Sacramento to Rooklin, from which
point it requires five engines of the same class to take the same train over the mountain division. On tho return these engines, not being required to pull the trains, are
virtually "dead-hooded," with the exception of one.
(2) Tho total cost of engine service per mile was much greater. Using the same
fuel, wood, at tho same price per cord, the cost per mile ou the mountain division is
•Mfifa cents; on a road of ordinary grade, 23fl& cents, an increase of 42£A> per cent.
(3) On account of tho increased number of trains over tho mountain division (five
trains being required to do tho work of one in the valley) there is a corresponding
increase of expenses in tho way of stations, telegraph operators, track-walkers, watchmen, wood-pilers, &c.
(4) The cost of keeping the mountain division open in heavy weather, especially
during tho winter months, is something beyond comparison with any other division
or with any other road. I had charge of that division, as division superintendent,
during the winter of 1873-4. The total fall of snow that winter was 63 feet. At
times it was necessary to run five snow-plows, and nine engines were required to
each plow, to insure against blockade. Iu addition to this we had to employ between four and fivo hundred shovelcrs during tho storms, and most of them were required between tho storms to shovel back the snow preparatory to auother storm.
Duriug that winter, and indeed during every winter when wo are troubled with snow
in tho mountains, all freight trains are put on sidings ontsido the snow-belt, their enpines are placed on the snow-plows, and we only attempt to ran passenger trains.
We have had as many as thirteen engines on one passenger train of six can. On that
portion of the mountain division where the snow sheds are located, we have expended
for repairs of the sheds in the nine years from 1878 to 1886, inclusive, $384,374.33, an
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average of $42,607.23 per year. This is for ordinary repairs, and doesn't include betterments. In addition to the above expenses on repairs of the snow shcd», in order
to guard against fire, we have three fire trains under steam day and night, ready to
move at a moment's notice when an alarm of fire in the sheds is turned in. As a
further precaution against fire, the sheds are watered twice a week for a distance of
about 36 miles,
(5) We have over the Central Pacific Railroad one through express train each way
per day, and during the summer months, for about six months of the year, for about
two-thirds of the time, these trains are run in two sections, being too long and too
heavy to be run as one solid train. Over the same road there is an average of three
through freight trains per day each way; this is about the same daily number that
have been run during my entire connection with the road, which be^an in 1871. It
it only within the last few years, however, that second sections during the summer
months have become of almost daily occurrence.
(6) Relative to where the business comes from that would maintain a road from the
State of California through Nevada and Utah, will say: East-bound through freight
originates in California, nearly all of it, aud mostly west of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Nearly all west-botind through freight originates east and south of Ogden,
Utah.
Yours, &c.,
J. A. FILLMORE,
General Superintendent.
8TATX OF CALIFORNIA,

City and County of San Francisco, $8 :
J. A. Fill more, being first duly sworn, saith: That he has read the foregoing statement ; that the matter and things therein stated are true of his knowledge and belief,
except as to those matters stated on his information and belief, and as to those ho believes it to be true.
J. A. FILLMORE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of July, A. D. 1387.
[SKAL.]

E. B. RYAN,

Notary Public in and for said City and County.

EXHIBIT NO. 4.—Statement of E. H. Miller, jr., secretary, relative to dividends paid.
Number.
1
1
3
4
5
a
7
8
•
10
11
12
13
M
15
16
17

Date.
Sept.
Anjr.
April
Oct.
April
Oct.
April
Oct.
Feb.
Aug.
Feb.

13, 1873
4, 1874
"., 1875

, 1875
I, 1876
2, 1876
2,1877
.1877
, 1880
, 1880
I, 1881
AUK.
, 1881
Feb.
. 1882
AUK.
, 1882
,1883
Feb.
, 1883
Aug.
Jan. 15,1884

Rate, per
Amount.
cent.
$1,628,265
2.713,775
8,256.530
2,171,020
2,171,020
2,171,020
2,171,020
2,171.020
i.628,205
1,778,265
1,778. 205
1,778,205
1.778,205
1.77K2C5
1.778.205
1.778,265
1,778,265
I4T3O8.O53
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Central Paoifte Railroad Company. Statement showing surplus profit* availablefor dividends
from organisation to Deoember 31, 1884.
18G4 to Juno 30, 1878.
Income—receipts
Land receipts to redeem bonds
Interest on sinking funds

$124,283,017.46
1,136,000.00
790,907.43

Expenses, &c
Sinking funds of company
United States Government:
One-half transportation charges retained prior to
1873
One-half transportation to June 30,1878
Five per cent of net earnings to June 30,1878..
Land bonds redeemed

98,682,064.43
3,072,557.43
758,639.69
1,081,9*9.85
1,871,430.00
1,136,000.00

Surplus profits to date
Dividends Nos. 1 to 8, inclusive, September, 1873, to October, 1877..
Balance surplus profits

|126,809,224.89

106,442,001.40
19,767,223.49
18,453,670.00
1,313,553.49

July 1 to December 31,1878.
Receipts:
Earnings
19,798,477.33
Lands
1,151,000.00
Interest on sinking funds
118,702.29
11,068,179.62
Expenditures:
Expenses, &c
Land bonds redeemed
Sinking funds of company
United States requirement, 25 per cent, of net
earnings

7,916,723.13
1,151,000.00
223,702.29
536,291.93
9,827,717.35

1,240,402.27

For the year 1879.
Receipts:
Earnings
Lands
Interest on sinking funds

17,250,971.02
433,000.00
233,903.18

Expenditures:
Expenses, &c
Land bonds redeemed
Sinking funds of company
United States requirement, 25 per cent

17,917,874.20
14,860,262.54
433,000.00
772,403.18
899,563.92
16,965,289.64

Balance surplus profits to date

«

For the year 1880.
Receipts:
Earnings
Lands..
Interest on sinking funds

20,911,108.68
200,000.00
254,617.08
21,365,725.66

968,644.66
3,506,660.38

LELAKD STANFORD.
Expend i tares:
Expenses, &c
Land bonds redeemed...
Sinking funds of company
United States requirement
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$16,588,934.81
200,000.00
1,008,117.08
1,037,225.28
18,834,277.17

8orp1o8 profits to date
Dividends Nos. 9 and 10
Receipts:
Earnings
From investments
From lands
Interest on sinking funds

For the year 1881.

$24,094,100.95
612,656.40
420,000.00
262,500.00

$2,531,448.49
6,038,108,81
3,406,530.00
2,631,578.81

25,389,257.35

Disbursements:
Expenses, &o
Land bonds redeemed
Sinking funds of company
United States requirements

18,087,719.98
420,000.00
1,016,000.00
1,038,935.24
20,562,655.22
4,826,602.13
7,458,180.94
3,556,530.00
3,901,650.94

Surplus profit* to date
Dividend* Nos. 11 and 12
Balance surplus profits
Receipts:
Earnings..-.
Lands
Interest on sinking funds

For the year 1882.

$25,683,242.41
711,000.00
281.260.00
26,075,502,41

Expenditures:
Expenses, <fcc
Land bonds redeemed
Sinking funds of company
United States requirement

20,545,180.24
711,000.00
1,034,760.00
792,920,24
23,083,860.48

8orplu8 profits to date
Dividends Nos. 13 and 14
Balance surplus profits
Receipts:
Earnings
Lands
Interest on sinking funds
Expenditures:
Expenses, A c . . .
Land bonds redeemed
8inking funds of company
United States requirement

7,493.292.87
3,556,530.00
3,936,762.87
For the year 1883.

$24,751,657.75
574,000.00
335,125.00
25,660,782.75
20,196,863.42
574,000.00
l,0H8,625.00
6(51,530.69
22,521,019.11

8urplui profit* to date
Dividends Nos, 15 and 16
Balance surplus profit*

3,591,641.93

3,139,763.64
7,076,526.51
3,556,630.00
3,519,996.51
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For the year 1884.
Receipts:
Earnings
Lands
Interest on sinking funds
Miscellaneous

$22,182,030.86
472,000.00
373,000.00
834,211.83
23,261,242.79

Expenditures:
Expenses, &c
Land bonds redeemed
Sinking funds of company.
United States requirement

21,238,166.03
472,000.00
1,126,500.00
538,851.52 Deficit
23,375,517.55

Surplus profits to date
Dividend No. 17

$114,274.76
3,405,721.7."»
1,778,265.00

!

Balance surplus profits to date

^ 1,627,456.75
E. H. MILLER, J R . ,
Secretary.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
City and County of San Francisco, ss:
E. H. Miller, jr., being first duly sworn, saith: That he has read the forgoing statement consisting of the pages next preceding, marked " Exhibit No. 4," and knows the
contents thereof; that the facts therein stated are true except as to those matters
stated on his information or belief, and as to those he believes it to be true.
E. H. MILLER, JR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of July, A. D. 1887.
[SEAL.]
E. B. RYAN,
Notary Public in and for the City and County of San Francisco, State of California.

EXHIBIT N O . 5.—Statement of the consideration paid the company by each stockholder
receiving stock, and when and in what property such payment was made.m
•[The dates of payment herein given are the dates \rhen amount subscribed was folly paid op. When
stock was transferred or forfeited, the date of last payment by party holding stock is given.]
No. of Dates of pay
Names of stockholders. shares.
ment.

Amount
paid.

In what property.

Transferred, &c.

Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Avery, Sarah E
Avery, Melissa
Arnold, Jacob
Crocker, C
Adams, C. W
Brickell, B
Crocker, C
Brickoll,E. J
Crocker, C
Booth, L. A
Bradley & Co., E. L . . .
Beans, T. E
Bowstead & Co
Welty, D. W
Crocker, C
Bailey, JamcR
Stanford, A. P
Stanford, Leland
Blanchard, N. W
Crocker, C
Burnham, W. C
Burt,B
BeUVT
Crocker, C
Bruner, Joseph
^>* v V A v l

•

\J

• • • • •

• • • • • • •

40

Oct 10,1864
Oct 10,1864
Dec. 1.1862
Mar. 2L1870
Mar. 11,1*64
Apr. :-i>, IfiGI
Mar. 'l, 11570
Apr. :<»iMii
Mar. J 1,1870
Jan. 17,1607
Apr. H 1861
Apr. 80, leoi
Apr3lU8Gl

Jura
Apr,
Sept
.Apr.
10 Apr.
Doc
Feb.
F*-b.

150

21,1870
30,1 Ml I
2AJ 803
4.1F7U
30, |«ei
14r 1KG0
12, JftM
181864

£ ! • • ' • . • ••
IUO.00
ISO. 0L>
I.CKIO.OO
100. 0 0
l.ROO.QQ

4WJ.00
3,600.00
1,000.00

250.00
100.00
100.00

Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.
Cash.

Cash
TOO. on Cash
900.00 Construction .
1,000.00 Cash
500.00 Cash
20.00 Cash
June i'l, 1870
130* U0 Cash
Feb. 0 1803
40.00 Cash
* See answer to questions 27,28, and 80.

To dnas. Crocker.
ToCC.

To a a
Forfeited.
Forfeited.
To D.W. Welty.
ToCC.
To A. P. Stanford.
To Leland Stanford.

13, 50(1. 00

ToCC.

ToC.0.
To 0.0.
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E X H I B I T N O . 5.—Statement of the consideration paid the company by each stockholder
receiving stock, <fc—Continued.
Names of atockholders. No-of
- L i : i J .

•.

DiLtuflof pay••U-LJ!

Amount
puld.

tn wLat properly.

Xnoaferrod, toe.

Central Faeifia Railroad Company—Con'd.
Crocker C
B r o w n Tiflntal
BoTTllfiD 111 ^

J
2

Bowman. William J - - ,

2

Bttb^il J&Alt*H

:•

Blum E
Crocker C

6

Crocker C

r

1

gjj**/ " V •

*i

f*l •

TJ

down l* i'
Crockor C
Bwib, >Vwttro.
Stanford LeJ&nd
Crocker, C
Jam

:i
TP

I
10
25

J u n e 21, IB70

Deu. 31 1S64
linr. 30,18W
J u iie 21 * 1870
Deo. U IBfi'J

J n n h ' } | JflTO
Fob. 21.1MH
Apr. 2^ 1HGJ
Jan. 4.1WW

# J * p
I' nl' I eland
firagjiCo,
H. W

Jnly
Sept.
XflT.
Apr.
30 Stpt.
10 pfuiv
10 Kov.
10 lln.V

•Tolr Cornel MM
•

ii

JO

Cjllikan, D * 15
Crocker, C b a r l t i * • • . . .
Caroaitoc*. *,\ H
Oiivrr J Ii

Cjjhrjn, Martin T . . .
Cook Elirtm
I. s . . u
f*fc#rali#r F
C«.nd. Marie

May

4, lf*«a
6,1854
30,1W4
4,1870
8,1864
l.iFwy
W. 1854
GJ**!p
l! IP(JJ

150

la

Jan"

M*M

I

Jan?

a!lPB4

•j

10 Oct. nkieaa
to
i
i

Nov. S. 1802
lJor 3 18C4
Mar. 12, ifiO

i
JiiDO '*Z it^O
N o r . 10, iSOti

i
D
J;\'b 10 IHi>4
5
15

CflDrtrv C U

HtJtEJD"ti>D C
Crocker K 6

P

Dec. EUS6&
:*

CTvrkrr C
''brk |j \V
Crock
f1
f
!n»r£cr II. R

De^JI>l6eo
10 Jen. A, 1ftif3
-I inui 'JL llfTC
Feb. 3.1PO4
Jau, 7,1804
May 12,1^64
WaV I'MSOJ

°*Sv ' 'imc» A"

*>ftr»*, fi

»E*^w;::;:;:::::: i

s

Ocu 10, ltL4
J u n o XIRtil

3

i

moo

(\i-0i

lH4)r 00
11,000. 00

('•iiib
ii

To C» C+

• -

i

M>.00

{'jisli
Caab

]•'!"•.•

C ":it«l|

To C C

Cull,,,,,
Caab

„..

1

1• ' i

DO

2.O00. Uf>

Forfeited.
To C. C

Ciuh . ,

To a a

Kalary

ToA.P.8.

fi[ Ono' 00
141. <Ki0, 00 Cunb
Caib

T

40<^00
fit-o. 00
IPOiUG
000r00

l^ooaoo
i T ooaoo
60.00
100, W
Mr

ToCC.

.

100.00

To L. S.

To C. P. Hua ting ton .
Club

.•..,..

To L, Upson,
Caah
Caab
Cusb -.

F

f Ited

ToCC

1,00000 Caub *
10.00
n
00 00 Ca#h

Forfeited.
To C, C.

70.00
7o!oo

Caan

10, WJ
50O.00

Cash

ToCC

C A S K mm

Forfoitad.

,'. H > ' ! ' »

000.00 Caab
100. L-0 C u b
ftMl.OO Srfviccs

*i(io]oo

To C. P. H

Tft.T. Bilbcl).
ToCC.
To C. C.

5^000,00 Casb
5.000,00
4\ 000. 00
25,000.00
6O0.IXI Canh
aHXOO

50.00

1 May HX 1SJ1
40 May 10,1HW
1
^~^tit r*C A: F

Forfeited
To C. C.

Caah
Caab

^ j g n w , Wifiiitti.-..

50

Casb,.
Caab

kc»T. 1&! 13W
Apr. 14,1 SG*
Ufo. tt 1*W2

,00

^

10.00

Xov 20 180^
J u n e s * , 1H70
N o v . SO, ltiOJ

4,ooo!oo
10.00

10
1
SO

FttTlMftH

^ WJO. 00

10

>Vb. M. 1864

l.OlKi.tK)

:Ww

mouo

}jjj[[

C»b
To C- C.
i^outttruction. . . .
ToCC.
CdftL

Caab
Cub
Cash *.

FoTfeitsd.
Forfeited.

(' I
. -. ,

Caah
COUBUUCUOU..

L m fl £%
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E X H I B I T N O . 5.—Statement of the ooMiderution
ution paid
pai the <ompa*$ by each t'oekhol
iH
t h «fc—Con
f
C tinued.
i
d
No. of

In what property.

DlOJlL

Tr>daf«rr«dt * c

Central Pacific Railroad C&mjMny—Cou'*L
FJudtey, T h o m u W . .

i"

10

NOT.

DM.

1,WW
14JW0

•100.00
»HJ0tt

ToC. C.

Caab

To C* C,
MMLM

Crocker. C
Frvdmiek^k

Kenb*...

Crocker. C . , « . .
FKcoil L T e r r *
MlUlktu IlrrttJicitTi...*
&<toto L. 11
Foruoy il* ^V
XT D wwti "* I>

A vUy Si. I#U
10 July l \ tmci
Ike. HJMA
Jitno L1?. }Hf
July UWIU
20
10 Muy' 1JJU1
30 July ]t|iWi
10 May l.tHfll
Sept. bind
10

¥mv J. H ..<

• (jjjjj-

ToC-C.

C^b
Caab.

To C. C,

WlO.00
1 '•• 1 " I J

1 M. iMI

Porfeltrd.

J^Jjj

* . . < L. IL Foot*.

Cuh
% H'HI. IH)

c«b .„!!"!!!

To 1 rr»Miii
pmf

l«HMHJ

TO J It Ftvy

)IAt 4Hi

A p r . 'H\ INTO
ft OOU (K»

Gardner, Robert . . . . . .

10

M a r . 30,1«J3

no. in}

Gftttatit)1 Albert
Craoktr 0
Gmcniatf A B
GotttolfL QiutaT« . . . ,

10

J u l y I. i n :
P w , H.1MM

AM 00
aoo.ou

3
]

f

Crocket" 0
''<-||ln»llni

May 3t#! lnfll
J utm 2l (U7tf
lfur\ «1 MiM

iw.. ir.iwj

{J lit (4, J u i t f n . * . . « . . - * r

10

O n i h l t f i (! l i r i f t t i t t U x . . . .

|

Drc. 1.1 18G0
Jjm. 7, J80;i

10

JttD. "» iMl'l
<I ii iic*t 1!1 Jt^TO
Jun f t , IHU(

Wliltmor«. Dr. D, W _
.-

1

« ,
V n
ilnodninu If-ft

M Joli • I*W
XI July i;»l03

TTduker C G . . . -

10

Crocker C
Hopkina, Mark
Hootincton, C. P . - . - M
mil wiUiMo H
Harbison J - 9 r.
Hurley, Mi« M. K *.«,

T

TEunt^ W. B. (for E.

oi)
u"
on
on

,.i ii
4.-^11. tio

000 00
"II.IM«J

4

Kir. t \

I«M
Mar, 17.1«4
rob. 10.1^14
M.ir

IT, | M |

1
10 iJf*." 17h 1HW

l&I OEKi! WJ

400.00
VDO. t*il

,.

H

•

14T1000

IlrlM-li, Allfflist
1 i liJk 1 IJj J i t i i | | .

C ,

..

&
20

2
A
100

I
1**^»

UK)

IIiMiburn, i}uur%&

folutaoti, Petor

1

T o Dr. 1* W. Wtuifimrf
TD f C

(*»*l
i' *i
ji_ *
j, *
.. |
('

ToC C+
F

CMAII
t^i»h..

Cub-

r •' ( 1

ToCC.

.-ii

...-,

.

Cftib

ToCC

500.00

Caah...

F r it«d
To C. C.

.

, . , . . . ToC*C.

To C, C*
CobrtructioD . . .
ToC C
Caab.

July
Dec.
D»c<
Apr.
Jaa
Apr.
July
July
J*in.
1)00.
J>Od.
July
Apr

0. jj-nr*
12.1*MO
14,180ft
21, ]H(Q
19 18W
20, J8'H
lift, iHtiT
•iO.lWJT
ai t lWR
ai.iHtffi
3J.1H05
]tlWUl
2fl, l ^ «

MHI

ao' IVDfl

ivb.

2,IH«=I

I49U.OO
ruMi.iii)

MLM
WI'TO
Ad Olf

Cult

..-*-To C, C

Cub..........I,
Unita

Forfeited.

mm

"f» 1.. H . M.Ik! Jr

Ttuoo,00 <:oD-tnHllon . . .
ao. oo
ForMUd.
,V) h OCHI. U 0

:>n SOBL •>'!
a, r^iu. 00

('jrtll

g"!1**ToCC

It, win, M
j .I Rumtinl
Jacoia, K. M

To C. U*

1' HTI
( ' vl
Cnn li • + +

c*jjih.
U o r . 13* l**flT

If iurifh Chnrt^A

IlrJnii'fl E
Hull A Lahmfia
MilW'r ir S IJ

J'-.rfrilr-l.

ToCC.

f^aith

Cub
Caul]
Caab

n | |

Ilt-nkol Williaui
Hurnion 4 A K- P
OrtK:kortC

To C. C*

CIMJI . * . . . . . * ! «

4U'> 0 0

4'.i'M

10
Doc

IJolmcfl/a/T

Hoi*
I"'1
'i'1"
Ai>

1A0

4

Hoot or J • •
Hmliitgti i Urn., A

1

C u b .*

A

W l l i l i l i l l

Urnlilcr Ella*
f7 rocker (J

'n Hfl
itW U"
iijti 0 0

1 •.

sou 00
lit Ou

loo, 00

Cll4b

ToCC,
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paid the company

by each stockholder

rtviuring H(ock, tfc.—Continued.

pottjtc Rail
nod Company — ConM.
Jacob*. Ella*.
Crocker, C*».
J d h T O

Kelly, Mott&Co ..
Crocker, C + *. +
Snot. vir.P
K l i u k i Uartfeld .
Kohler, H
U ikv M
c MJ
KahL J.H
Crocker. C
Knmbuh/L
Krmie^Zdward
KlmbSl.B
£*U«T, Frank

Kendall. Darld
Xadel. Tobias
Krauble, E C
LindJey. T.M

r

L

Lord. DnlbTwk tCo.
LJndty^W K " ^ r Urkin, Ii. W
LooiuiK, E. J
LlttM
Lsirt*. ]
Union. C.B
L?oo& Sop
Lk
Locke
^ l*
Lecompt, M
Crwkur, C
lliodkv. T. SI
Lord. J . D .
Kb<:h
MUOT*. I I P

• son, J . T
«rt\ C
«, John F
MtGtiiro. Jamaa . . . . .
CnA-ker, C^.-.
-,
Mier, F

M^citirTp - I h o *
MarviD. W . W
Mt-NVil, Joiiu

Hv Donald, It H
M)ermtU
Mutt. jr.. E-B

No. of Datesofpay-

Amount In what property.
paid.

10 Dec 17,18tt
10116 21,1870
450 July 1,1863

$100.00 Cash
900.00 Caah
45,000.00 Paid to aondry
persons and
c h a r g e d to
construction.
100.00 Ca*h
900.00 Construction
500.00 Caah
500.00 Caah
no. 00 Caah
450.00 Cash
50.00 Cash
450.00 Caah
150.00 Cash
1,000.00 Caah
500.00 Caah
500.00 Caah
500.00 Caah
50.00 Caah
1,000.00 Services
100.00 Cash
900.00 Services
1,000.00 Cash
50.00 Caah
450.00 Construction ...
1,000.00 Cash
5,000.00 Caah
30.00 Cash
200.00 Caah
...
100.00 Cash
30.00 Cash
1,000.00 Cash
500.00 Caah
500 00 Cash
500.00 Construction ...
6,000.00 Cash
2,000.00 Cash
8,000.00 Cash
500.00 Cash
200.00 Caah
100.00 Cash
900.00 Construction ...
100.00 Caah
400 00 Construction ...
1,500.00 Cash
100.00 Cash
400.00 Cash
1,000.00 Cash
30.00 Cash
20.00 Cash
50.00 Cash
20.00 Cash
1,000. 00 Cash
500.00 Cash
2,000.00 Cash
500.00 Cash
1,000.00 Cash
1,000. 00 Cash
100.00 Cash
2,250.00 Cash
250.00 Cash
5,000. 00 rash
500.00 Services
1,000.00 Cash
30.00 Cash
270.00 Cash
L»0.00 Cash
1M0.00 Cash
100.00 Cash
20.00 Cash
180.00 Cash
100.00 Cash
40.00 Cash
16a 00 Cash
2,000.00 Cash
500.00 Caah
•00.00

10 May 1,1861
Deo. 14,1866
Apr. 28,1864
Jnno80,1863
Nov. 8,1662
June 21,1870
Nov. 6,1862
JUDO 21,1870

Nov. 30,1863
Deo. 3,1864
Deo. 16,1863
Julyll,ltf66
Oct. 20,1868
Doc 11,1862
July 1,1863
May 1,1861
Sept. ft, 1864
Aug. 10,1864
May 1,1861
Doc, 14,1868
Feb. 10,1864
Feb. 16,1864
Apr. 24,1863
Feb. 16,1864
Apr. 21,1864
Apr. 24.1863
July 12,1865
AUK. 22,1865
June 18,1863
Jane 22,1868
July 11,1865
Au^.10,1864
Sept 5,1864
Feb. 20,1864
Feb. 2,1863
May 1,1861
Dec. 14,1866
Feb. 2,1863
Deo. 14,1866
P'eb. 2U, 1864
Jan. lft, 18G3
June 21,1870
May 20,1864
Nov. 5,1862
Nov. 6.1862
Nov. 7,2862
Nov. 8,1862
May 10,1864
Sept 6,1868
Jane 8,1868
Deo. 8,1864
Fell. 6,1866
Feb. 2A, 1H65
Feb. 15,1864
Juno 11», I860
Jane21,lH70
Mar. 1,1664
July 1,1663
D i e 16,1X63
Nov. M8C2
June 21,1*70
Oct 25,1802
June 21,1870
Nov. 1,1862
Nov. 7,1862
June 21,1870
Deo. 11,1862
Jan. 80,1863
June 31,1870
Mar. SO, 1066

Jnnelft,1865
AptU^lM

Transferred, &o.

To a a

To a a
To a a
a

TO a

Forfeited.

Forfeited.
LUpson.
ToC.C.
Forfeited.
Forfeited.
ToC.C.
Forfeited.
Forfeited.
To C. C.
ToC.C.

To a a
Foi felted.
Forfeited.
Forfeited.
Forfeited.

To a a
ToC.C.
ToC.C.
Forfeited.
ToCC.
Forfeited.
ToCC.
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EXHIBIT NO. 5.—Statement of the consideration paid (hr company by each iiockk
receiving »tock} -Jr<\^ Continued
No. of Datimof pay

paid.

I it

Central Partflt Rail
rood Company—OraU
J IN..; 1 I. ].oi

Crocker, C .

AiniHl, l«B.i
Junti?l,lff70
July 11,1806
&02

Ky an, John., -.,

1700.00
1W0.0O

CMh
U M Cull
Cuh.
1,000.00 Cub
frKIW
lio, oo Ciub

o IT. l

Fob*
July
M.i'i-

300-00
40. 0U
llll> Mil

VowUmT
t

DP*. 14.180fi
•TAII, • , LHKI

July KltHia
July 1,
K
^

ISO. 00
;u»n. IHJ
700.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
5
3.IMO.0O
1,1 IK* .00

H
10

100.00
May

1+1UBI

rtfd tal

DM, 81. am

15,

Smitb, J

MAT. 11, IBM
F e b . 2J.1SSU
J a n . L'fi. 2^64

1

Crook*r,C
8M
Sunlo. E
Cruftk«r,
Sclnn for,

ToCC.

Cuh
Cub

Forfeitwl.

t'». I N .i

Ftb + 15,1808

Si^iiM. I'hSlip
StrowbrldRH, F,

ToC-C

CHL

]E«ii<ly a W ,11. a m i 11. h'

Crw-kw.C
Crwkrr.C
RlUP

W, M
Jno,
T
W
Sttir.
Crurk«r,C
8 k B
&*riftnt1A. ASmith, C W

To C. C.

Nor, l,1«aa

J
J u . 19, JAM
Nov. t.jfltt!
D H1800

OiJ
I , " I'll

Cub.
Salary
Cub.
Cub
i

Cub
Cub
Cub.
Cuh
Cuh
Cub

CMh
Cub
Cuh
lft>. 00 C u b
r-nii. (ii) C u b
40. DO C««h.

; ToC,C,
To C. C.
Forfi.'U*-*Il u l l ,

LI--*J

,ifK.. IIO

m«o

100,00
IIHUI
. . . ii UIID j i f icrv

Cuh
CMh
Cuh
Cuh
CMh

To C. C.

ToCC.

3 April o j m ' 1,000,00
10 Jui* ML 1W4 I
ftHXOO
b • Mar. ft, 1864 I
1V0.00 Cuh
1 I MAT. "

D M . 8,1804
May 17,1804
Juno 31,1870
Feb, JO, 1§64
An*. 12,18W I
S7JB63I
June 21, i*7o ;
Get 21,
Jan.
July 1.
July 1,1MB
July

4'rU. 00
1,000. 00
1, IHHV 00
flO. 00

C
Cub,
Cwh.
Cub
Cuh.
Ctk«h.
Ci»h.

Cub,
Cuh.
50,000,00 Cub.
1,60(1.00
MO.flO

1,000.00
2, 000.00
2,000,00
&0O.OO

To a a
ToCC.

To a a
To a a

CMII,

C
C
CMb.

Forfeit**).

un»t

Trncblcr, llonry
Turoiv S.
Thtrlbuljr. II
Crocker, C
TUirlbahr. Dores.
Crocker, C
Upiuin, L
VnnHouneo.Cf. K
Van Winkle. 1.8
William*. John
Crockrr.C
W«it«, £.G
WeJtr, D. W. (for Un.
BMwin).

CMh,
ClMll

CMh.

To a a

Cuh

Cub
Cub
t 'mi ittrucl Lob

Cuh

Forfeited.
ToC-C

LBLAND
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EXHIBIT N O . 5.—Statement of the contideratU

paid

the company by each stockholder

receiving stock, fc—Continued.
«of stockholder*

No, of Datwofpay-

Amonnt

In vh«t ptnp«tty.

Tniuferred,

Ontntl Pacific RaitWheeler. O. C (in trust)
Wcl*lar. Jnilua
WlliiM^J.C
Wachhont, II
Cnwkvr, C .
..--,.
Zumvult. D. K , . _ • , , .
Shrw. Jjuwli
r, Cyrtm T - . . .
A

J u u e S l , irTi.t
Feb. 25, im*
Oct.
F bb>
Nuv.
Nov.
y
Dec.
Jail.

.J

St. Hill.
Rippoo St
Lvtlo. *ivvo. J l
, M
F
L,

Jan.
J*f»li, E n o c h .

Croke,, C
C
Al
Daman t, AlphonwiDO,
lluod J . P . C

Cull
Cub
Cub
5 0 0 0 Caab
4^0.00 Caoh
JOO.OO Ctib
Coah
8WW

Feb. 20.1

15

1 M >«;•-•
fl18«3
fl,18«3
15, 3H*4
12,18*4
J(JH *4
11.1JW2
1<MM3

2,50000
40.00

CMII

10,00

Cuh
C
*

Forfeited.

Ca»b
Ca*h
C

SO. 00
10. 00
1,000.00
ft, 18*4
100.00
£.1662
100.00

Dec.
D«c. K t
wept. *
Sept. ,\]

Forfeited,
TbC.C.

To J. BellmwftCo,

FarJUtod.

Caih

Uaib
C b..
Cnab
Ca»h
Cuh

moo

150.00
50.00

,

,

610, 340. 00
Paid lit a a a b o t e

0U>,340.Q0

wore dvcUr«d forfeited. Juno 13,
<»n wbith thero h u t beeti paid Ifl.WO,
0,640,00

Credited to pioflt and loan account
JVdiwtZflT,
Burke. R.-,
C
H

JK .

nil^ML.forJftiieB
Hjll.W. H., fqrU*lwlbi
MllUr Jr., B. C
G r t h B &
y,
tto County

H TOO.00

liar.
3
1 Mar. I5wl«4
1 Hnr. Ui, 1864
IV Drt^ 29.1HO0
M A
RlWft
10 Ang. 10,
3,000 JSD + 25.1W4
2,500 j U B
M6
500 A u j . 4. I«

Ij.wlupU-, C. A .

JnrUh,T.D

fll^KMXOO
&00.00 Ca»h
300,00 Ca#h
300.00 Cuh
1. 00. 000
L. 000,00
l .000.00

Cuh
Cuh
Cuh
Ch

aoo.ooo

250.000
fiU,
5 0ooo
«

Bontli
CguttructioD

GO. 000
500

July I,:ft63
|ni63

Couatrna t i o D ;

25.000

July 20,1803
July 37,3ft©

1,000

J u l y 27.1M3

1,000

ub
ConatrncLloD;

J u l y 71, ia«3
July 37. IMS
Deo. 12,1W3

700
5.0U0

12, IMS
12,3863
l2jaQ3
14,1M3
35.1863

100
AOU
500
100
100

DM.

iL,rm-is. M. V
ChMM^C.U
P r w c b . Walter 11

t

William....

CoUliw A:lSn>., C
Smith, S . D
C k C

Cnoker.C
B C D

DHL
Dec
DM.
Dec,

Jan. 14JAU
Apr. S0 t l6«4
Deo. 1 1 * W
p

15 Apr.
a Fob.

,
Juno 17. IMS

A^lBH

P B YOL I T — 1 5

materials.
Caah

p
Cuh
S J o ,
Service*.
Cuh
ttf
q .
Construction .

500
4,900
300
100
&V0

«

'.,r,..<i

EL

i n

t t . H j

i

Ital
Cub

.

To a c.
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EXHIBIT NO. 5.—Statement of the conrtderation paid the tompany by each etookl
ii

tok,

£•<*• —Con ti nti eri.

Ditea of p* y

In *U*t property*

metit.

Fnt«r,F

Row, SMQUUI

Allum, Henry
t M M
1I
llHHkrlK
D.1I
ll

20
anil
10

I., iiii.I .

11 nut in £("ii. C. P
Croekrr. E U
Cmckar, C . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crocket, C . . ^
Crocker, C
Crocker, <J . . .

2. W0
30.000

Deo. 1.18IM
Dfto. a i . J804
Feb. Sft, 1IM6
A
TW
J u n e 24,180IS

II u til intfton. <**?** afft
KnUiniuip, l i o t o r t . . . .

Crocker, C

»100

II Apr. 3d. 1804
Sept. 20,1844
3 Nor.

no

Crocket, C
M \ tienic R
r J. K
r C
Chsr

S-1;11,:n.•, 1

Apr. 30.1894

J P B U H0h IMS

a

n-.

,01
A0

1,D01

., ftflt

00

,

Apr.
May —, 1800
J
K

toy. M O
JSl.onO
UMW0
210, BOO

I'"I. Illii
2,lkKi
2,1(00

July I f 1HC0
A up. If 11*00
A2UM4
S e p t ^1 T IW»
1>oa. 7. tSAti
]>fl& 7. IBM
Dec. 7,1K0O
7, JSflO
12, ISM
ftt.JASO
2!

\•-*>'.

2 ^ 1 HOT
21W57

Mar,
Mnr.
Apr.
7 Apr,
30 J n l y
0,040 J l >>

l.fllT

13,1807
£2, IRflT
3. IHfi?
3, l?*07
41S*]?

.
July 20( 1«C7
21,823 Jnly 30, J8G7
»1M OcL I,l«37
6 (>oL H.lttTC

C

II MM ii»^i'>n. C. IV,

7.2OT
1P7M
10

CrMker.C
Crocker, C — —
MClfa,Jjiinoi
m, t . IV H

Hiint1n |itflDaC
C.P.lBjrt

iC
Mui>liJiVli»n7c. P., »ftCrnitntct & Finance Co
lEcDnaaM, R. H . . . . .
Crncknr, U

Salary
tnjctLon .

• i - . . - . r •-'

mctlon . ,
to nuoilry
ui ttm\
ex-

\ooo

CP

l [ u r . l i » - n . ] . . < ' I V . .-•
I t t i t < : i
V
t

t

8oU lor ouh

Construction ,
Countniotion . .
Conrtruolion . .
ConttniGtJoa *.

2.0110

130

295
I f 777
i. l-U
C r o v O . ^
200
} I an 11 nff ton, C. P . , wgt.

k

iao

1MHI

l|i|Mlill-r..T..«'. I' .

Crocker. U
Crocker C

1 ; • . ( I i-Kt : i f n .

1 Tih 1 Sto

M a n 7,1WW

Crocker, C
C k r , C
UuDtinKUm
Crocker. C
Crocker, 0 , ,
«
Huntington, C. I1.,
If untlniEtim. C. P.,
rcflFC

:H»0

l7t 700

e(to«

2,717

,ftft

h

<fIHi0

1 4 . 1 HO

c. 12, IMS
ft 12, 1865

Urookt-r, T

Crockor, C

cub.

1,000
3.000

ea

• ,•-..

Cnwkor, C
Crocker. C
H U t o

200

W

Nov.

A, OH

ud
pj:
Curtrucfca
..
Paid for inftttrl

t

lfont1npu>D.O I\, » t t .
S
< Wirracl & FfnsucoCa. 80,000 L

1^0(10

^,000
O.ftU0
' A M0
1,477,700
14J.1HMI

ao+rao
00,000

DPC. 24tJW7
Fob* 3.1*48
Juno

5, i

KiprnM
_ .
Sold for ca*li ..,

t

p
Constrnci I o n . . .
CoofltmctLim,.,
Bld f
L

2»AO0

101,700
ft,fi0tt
Tim

ituction..*

12, AO0

f!

June 16. IMS
8,000 July Z,1M8

. -, = 11, 4*1

BOB; W*

37)1,100
1,000
6,000

TAOO
5, W0
0U. 000

wo
L
IN
B.0O0.OM

Ctin A( r u e H o n . + .
Conntrootion...
r t t i

C'onttntcttoD...
Cuh

TODAI ruction...

B«*to«Uto
Countmotion.-.J

LELAKD STANFORD.
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EXHIBIT N O . 5.—Statement of the consideration paid the company by each stockholder
receiving stock, fc.—Con tinned.
Date* of nay

j N

Amount
paid.

In what property.

fumd Company— Coti'd.
TIdbtJa^tonL C P., *i*i.
Crocker, Cb»rl« ,-.-*.
CM

90 NOT. 4,19»
4,000 Apr. £1870
SO M..> : s>; m

$5,000
400,000
5,000

Jane 30h 1970

150,000

Wtsttrn Partfe Rail
ftOJ CftM'tftany (79HOll0».

F*nU CUn County . . .

A.P.

10 Svtut 30t 1870

1.000
1.548,400
1.549,900
1,549,900
1,549,900
1,549,900
500
Jane 30. \iTiV
500
Ju&» ^0,1870
Jane 30,1870
Juno 30,1*70
Juno:», 1»TO
J30thio

,

Crocker,
Crueller, R It.,*
Hopkiot, Murk..
Hnntintfton, C, P
MIUIT. K. H. ir

Camniogm, C. II
(\Uif<miu a
Railroad
(Ifr.383).
Crocker, £ v.

365,900

3,66*

;ia», Mark
ordT A.
r.K.U.Jr
inp.B.B .
Cucnniiu^n, C* fi

p J, 18?0
Au«. 22,1870
Aug. 22,1870

n, C.

K. HI l«70

r C. L
d A.P

Afijr. 22,1^70
A1SlW

I'liitt. U\nun 1'

Ur

P,C
H

ii.C. P.
Mark
,
H
, C
D
1 H
n. B
Uland

Jonaolidation o
Aug. 22,1870.

365,800
366,100
500
300
500
500
865,900
365,800
500
500
2,000
2,000
2,000

Au«. -23,1^70
A2aiirro

ConsolidAtionof
Aug. 22,1870.

A . Ck>. <3.O5©>,

E.B +

Connolidmtlonof
Jane 80, 1870.
(See supplementary statement W. P. R.
R-)

60,000
60,000
60,000
1,000
60,000
1.000
1,000
1,000
60,000
1,000

wo
euo

Aga,Jfi;
30 Auj;. H, 1870
aoo Anji^J, 1070
ID A n n IHTO
10
;«

10

Aaj[. 22.187H
A S i l H O

g , l
A lie, Z!, 1870

Consolidation of
Aug. 22,1870.
It It. CM 7.003).
Uko.r;. M
,
iu
T, W
.
.
M
Ilravtou. Mr*. J. II,
Cannon, Adam
O
W+T
Buy*./
Hardy, M. C
aiHr. H
Ubl-t, J. U
lcrr, C

AUIJ. 22t 1870
AOK.211E*70

M A op, 22; U*T0
II A 2 2 l * r r o
KIT.

AIIR. 3% IMfi

a2l«7

.

200
2.000
2,000
1,000
500
10,500
1,600
500
300
100
8,500
500
500
200
23,800

Transferred, A c
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EXHIBIT NO. 5.—Statement\ of the consideration
paid the company by each stockholder
consider
receiving stock,
c—Continued.
Amount
paid.

No, of

In That properly, i

TruuftaTvd, Ac.

Ain Francisco, Oa&
(and and Alamtda
Woods. Samnei
^
Htnnlbrd. Leluid, efal^
c;nL«o, A. A
•
("rucker, Obai .-*
CrockcT, EH B . . * „ . , . .

10

A u p . 22,1870
A ^ l S T O

Vtw
HtiDtlnjrtoDt C. 'fY.'.V
200
Htanford. LeluuU
Contmct A-Finanoo Cu 12, 815
. 24.1871
Contract 6L >"iniuioa Co 20, DM A p r . 1'I' J.-71

20,000
•20. WO
SfJ.flOQ
( 1 . U
2,000,000

Co&Atrnottoo.
CoDilmctlon.

M. 65^600
flS00

Dedaot forfpiU?d stock,
«OldYab^RK!
Lkniuct

54,6*0.000
374,500

:.

Stock oarreu-

54, a7Sv 500
80.000

Doc, II, 1B»
Jan«

Stanford, Lel'd, tmstee

a, ooo. ooo

&H 1871

Fub,
50,000

Surrtnderod to Co
*,...
D.C.P.. 7.J

<3,600,000
JAIL SO, 1880 {1,400,1)00-

Apr. Z7hlR8T
Apr. 27,1M7

724,500

!nti4 C.

& O, dirLnion.
la trust lor Co.,
S3,333 ftbireft.
In tru K( for Co,,
30 000 share*.
Cwh,
Chargwl to oon
struct ion.
In tniht for Co,

E. H. MILLER, JR., Secretary.
STATK OF CALIFORNIA,

City and County of San Francieco, 8$:
E. H. Miller, jr., being first duly sworn, saith that ho haa read the foregoing statement, consisting of the pages next preceding, marked " Exhibit No. 5," and knows
the contents thereof; that the facts therein stated are true except as to those matters
stated on his information or belief, aud as to those he believes it to be true..
E. H. MILLER, JR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of July, A. D. 1887.
E. B. RYAN,
[SEAL OF NOTARY.]
•
Notary Public nt and for said City and County.

EXHIBIT NO. 6.—Relative to land* of Central Pacific Railroad Company, by William B.
Mills, land agent.*
OFFICE LAND DEPARTMENT,
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

San Francisco, June 20, 1887.

Hon. LELAND STANFORD,

President Central Pacific Railroad Company:
MY DEAR SIR: Answering the inqniries transmitted by you to this department of
the Board of Commissioners to examine into the affairs of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, and touching the land grant to said railroad company. I have to respectfully report to you as follows: That the act of 18G2 granted to the company for the
purpose
of aiding in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line:
44
Every alternate section of public land designated by odd numbers to the amount
of five sections per mile on each side of the said road on the line thereof, «ud within
4
See answer to question No. 38.

LELAND STANFORD.
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nlta of (<-it milt'* on each aide of said road, not already nohl, rewi vi d or otlni
USJMSJM] ol by tho United States, awl to which .1 Loini-nteuil or pre-emption vlaitn
i't I M I i- utt.jclirrl ill 1 In1 tililir the line nt' ^.liil roiul is lll-jillli

•el lurtlii-i oxeeptod from tho operation of tliu grant ul! Mineral land*, bat
I the M M contained limber the tinthor thereon STM ^Mutcd. Tilt1 |>iii i-i.n reto thi> subject in found in section :) of the net approved July 1, 186B. Uy tho
passage of the aet of [eHii, entitled "An iiet to amend .in bet entitled) An act lo aid
in tin- fonstrnciimj of » railroad and teiegrapb line from the Missouri River to the
ean, Jte,,'" the third Motion ol t t ael • i Iflfti. altitrn •nmmnriiwirt and
I, wax iiim-uilcil by strikingoni the word "fii*o" irhan J" •
••! inaattisg
in lieu thereof tbe WWa " ft*n," iiwl by Hlrikiug out the word " ten" where it DOBUB
in the original •
rtfng in lion lliuruttl' tho word " twenty."
Tbu« amended, the grunting octagavs land in odil-mmiliered sections lo the. amount
cf I
"lie per inilo on each Midi; of the tine of road.
The art approved July, leRyJ. amended and inoditicd llie mineral reservation b
J that l hi [i-rni •' mineral laud," wherever tho iMMOOmni in the net, should not
us trued to include coal und iron laud. These provisions aro found in HCtioa 4
• J . I n! 18M. Tue rights of the company under tho grants rif IBQjj and K>4 atto the land granted coincident' with tlio time of thedclinitc location ol tho
stud, »ud i lie iliog of the map of definite location with tbe Secretary of tbe Interior.
It should hu observed tha
of < iu> filing of tho map of definite location of the
•mad identities the land grunted, and initiate! the definite ri^litw of tho company, ma'iin^ the opflration oi tho home^teud and ifre-emptioi] Tawn of thu UnitedStatosj
but th.it the rightof thi) company tOOelMt huidit liy liste of selections for i lie (> n*|ioav
*jf obluiiiing record title to tlio land by way of patoata issued by the tjuverntuent of
the United ritati-»T accrued only at the data of the acceptance by tin* 1'n sidi-nt of the
ted .States of the roiwl or section of the road when completed, U> w it, Nuvember,
1.-71.
Thn provision of lavr above referred to is lbuud iti seetio'i 4 of tbe act of itH'st,
ids:
" Wheut'vor the said roiupuny Hhall have uoinplet^d 10 cnusecntivo wiles of said
railroad and telegraph line! ready far tliu nervine contemplated by this act, the l'rosttit of the United States miial) appoint' three commissioners to c.xiiiuiuo the ttamo and
firt to him in ielation thereto; and if it shall appear to him that HI consecutive
n>»d and tnk'grniih hue have be< n coiuplctnd mid equipped in fill re• required liy this act, then iijion tbe certificate of sold ooannianonen
to that
feet, patents nun
kVSjing the liylir aud title to said I >ml> to tin1 tonipany
i side of said road aa far a^ the SJIUW ia enmpietcd."
The right, then, of the company to select tha loud granted accrued on khodAta
omnissioncn referred to in the luw tiled their eertiflasta o/acceptoaca b)
tbt 1'n'fidpnt with this Inuirior Dopnrtiin-ni, of the liovnrnniunt. The date of tl
leptajir^e of the iir-,t Tin •
I ward from Sacramento is SoptembaT 3. lHtii, and »ho
roiid hatSTTH I'roiuiiiitory aud < >j(de!i v u accepted by the I'lejiident July !."•.
ntnl thr> whole, jhially acoeptcd in .Noveinher. 1-" I
It will be observed thut the n^ht of the loiupany to s d e d hiinK for tbe pnryosu
of receiving record avidenca of title by «r»f oi pntonta from tha GoTernment did oat
erne prior t<> the dattw abora referred to, that it WHS a right (rnlshoonld not bu
1 until the lands wore urTeyed and the plottingaoi nrnqra proparlj i
tl in (hi! loflnl land ofiocaof the United stalebaring IN
approved by the nu
nerel of the respective Btateaand TotTitories through
!i tho I in'' rails. In aihlitioti to tbia, by ndo of t ho Departuient, no nel • •
days li;n» expired after the date of tiling and approval of
tbe loivit-Jii;i plate by tho surveyor-general. At tho time the right t>f the ootopaoj
lo ask I
* accrued hy thu acceptance nt" the various sections of the ro:nl in
HIP I'rmidi'tit cf Ibr llQlted Btati -. bni D verj wniiill priipnit ion of tho lands v •
i liinttanrn
.1 smaller proportion properly plaited and
iled in iii
i in Ht.rveyors-genetuL An examination uf tin
rift] pll
twoen tbeUati sol" (heHUiveys ami tbs dotaa of I In ir
final appro MI Mi;. |
ns-generultlicic iafrcflnentlyii period of twoot mow
: \-l added live alternate odd-nnnili red sections on each Hide ul Hi.
->il attached a new and important condition precedent to acquirement ot r*ooiil i
. ..in Id of the act of IHtM provides:
. laud granted by this net shall Ito conveyed SO any toinpjiny H
to under thiB act Micro filial! first In- paid into Ihf: Treasury of (bo
of mrToy Ing, Belecttog, nnd eonTeying the H W by ihdsaid
:ty in interest, ,-n Uu
U be reunited bj tho said company."
is provision a n e w condition Man inijioeed not found in thn uct of 18f>^, to >vit,
. the lONtfiuf HnrveyiuK, selecting, and c
tmli d .i large additional cxpei
I: but it, at the same time, dellm-d the right ol tins
Company as to win
t sjionjil be paid. In uncquiv oc»\V^uvi.viuv;<3 \v iViAa^hft,
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that the costs of surveying, selecting, and conveying tbe land should bo paid by the
company as the title should be required by it, thus vesting in the company the right
of election as to when these fees should be paid and the record title obtained. The
early occupancy and settlement of the region through which the railroad passed was
obviously consistent with the highest interest* of tho company, that the Congress of
tho United States evidently depended upon this most obvious interest alone for the
early (Imposition of the land. Tho subsequent action of the company proves that in
entertaining this opinion the Congress of tbe United States was not mistaken. From
the very outset tho company inaugurated the policy of taking title to the lands as
rapidly as such record evidence of title could be obtained from tbe Government, and •
even before tho completion of thefirstsection of 50 miles eastward from Sacramento,
and in anticipation of its early completion, yourself as president of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company, addressed a letter to Hon. John 1*. Usher, Secretary of tho Interior,
dated Sacramento, Cal., February 19, Itf64, from which, as plainly showing forth tho
disposition of the company under this head, tho following quotation is made:
AN URGENT LETTER.

" We expect to have 31 miles of railroad from Sacramento to Newcastle Gap completed and in running order about the 1st of April nest, and it would be a great aid
to the enterprise if the survey of 10 miles on each side of the road were completed immediately thereafter, as contemplated by tho act of Congress."
Herein you urge upon the attention of the honorable Secretary the importance to
the company of an early completion of the surveys of tho lands granted to it. The
records of the Land Office- will show that upon the date at which your letter was
written but six townships lying within the limits of the grant and opposite the 31
miles of road subject of your letter were surveyed, and of these six townships, embracing only about 70,000 acres of land prima facie granted to the company, there was but
a small portion not accepted out of tho grant by the operation of tho homestead and
pre-emption rights,reservationH of mineral lands and land granted to the State as swamp
and overflowed. Indeed, at tho date of the grant itself approximately but 104,000
acres of the grant made to tho road in California were surveyed, while the grant lying
within the boundaries of the State of California was approximately 1,500,000 acres.
It was presumably evident to your mind, as the chief executive officer of the company, that yonr company would exercise its right to select the land at tbo earliest
possible moment, and your letter to tho honorable Secretary of the Interior, even before the completion of the first section, urging the completion of the surveys is indisputable evidence of the very earliest disposition of yonr company in the'premises.
>Vhatever may have been tho motive, however, in influencing the enactment of the
provision above referred to, it is unequivocally provided in the terms of the granting
act that tho timo of payment of tho costs of surveying, selecting, and con veying the land
should be a condition precedent to the receipt of record title and that the time of such
payment and the formation of lists of selections should be left to the election of tho
company, or, to repeat tho language of tho act, should be paid, '* as tho company
should require the title.'* In seeking for an interpretation of these words there is no
ambiguity of language which leaves doubt as to their meaning. ' Tho cost of surveying, selecting, aud conveying tbe land, and tbo issue of patents to follow tho payment
of such costs and selections were not made referable to or dependent upon the exigencies of State, county, or municipal government, but was relegated solely to the company itself. Notwithstanding, however, the absence of all legal requirements as to
the time when the company should apply for and receive title to the lands granted, it
from the first inaugurated the policy of paying the costsrequiredby law of acquiring
at the earliest practicable moment record evidence of title, and of promoting by every
means in its power the settlement of tho country through which its roads passed.
As already indicated, the right of the company to acquire title did not mat nrc until
tho various sections of the road had been examined and reported upon by tho commissioners appointed by the President of the United States, and the road accepted by
the President in pursuance of tho recommendation contained in tho report of such
commissioners. The date at which the road was finally accepted is indicated by a letter from the Department of tho Interior to the Commissioner of the General Land Otlice,
dated Washington, November 3,1869, in which the honorable Secretary informs the
commissioners that the road has been accepted. Early in tho year ltiGD tho Department of tho Interior ordered an absolute suspension of the issuance of patents, as tho
following letter will show:
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR,
Washington, Z>. C\. March 22, 18G9.

SIR : You will withhold all action toward the issue of patents of lands to the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California and the Western Pacific liailroad Company until further advice from this Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. COX,
Hon. JOSEPH S. WILSON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office,

&oreforv,
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Tin* NKpAOsion of piittuts placed an absolute embargo upon transactions under
that hiutil, :in r'lulmi'gu which M;IS not rumored mitt) Sliirnh iit>, ln*U, a period of nuu
I four dart. However, on the 3d day of November, tho honorable Secretary
.1 [at< riflr a d d r e s s e d tlio f o l l o w i n g letter to Hem. J o s e p h 8 . W'iltwui, Cunuiii&sioner
!ic G e n e r a l L u n d Otli'
PrPAfiTMBNT OF TlIK JSTKKIOR,

IS'aahiuijton, D. C, Anreroiw 3. i
The Comuiiasinn tm*xait]ino tbe Union Pueiiio and Centml I'.i<•iiii- l.'iiilroiuta
having reported, and its report being accepted ntul mailt; tln» bun is of adjustment of
tbtr act-on ut a betn oen the United States arid Mid railroad imtnpMifaH. you a n henrhy
anthorized tn eouiniouco 11 if: patenting of Mich hmda to the sind companies under
f f r a o t s m o d e b y C«nirress,U!H fellows I I n a d d i t i o n t o t h e boada r e t a i n s d b j t b a I n i t e d
e j t a u s a s sociirity for t h n completion ni'avid road* in tin 1 ratters reported doflcienf M
o u t n p t o t h e s t a n d a r d b v * is •»nuiil firrnmlariftri] MM-fialfof bbe landa ready for jitit-

t
to the Union 1'nciliir will tiavt* put«u(B an,'-|n'iiil>id imiil farther direction from
Cbis Dcpartmcut. Tlic oihvr lmlf may l>ci patented to said company as fast as stir•*"oV8 and otber proliminoriei tv <-<>iiiiii«to(l^tli!tt IH to say, liogiutiin^ ut Ouialia uod
xtutning
westward—Beotloni I. Bi Bi «©., will lie putcntpd, thorn being m> valid claim
" J , and set11mis 3, T, dfcc, will lw witlilirtil nuiil dirtliordirections as aWivostutpd.
entra] Pacific Kaihouil may, in like tnauoer, issut), beginning atSacand working ttmtwmA
It i« my ileuiro tliat. tin1 work bo sosystematiied
« . t a t it may be pusbvi) forward s» rapidly as possible.
W r y reaitvctfiillv, your obedient servant,
J. B . COX,
Secretary.
Hou.

JOSEPH S. WILSON1,
Commuticncr
of the (it iifrat Land

Office.

l"ti<W the instructions ontaitn-il in the. foregoing, lists of selections were made.
-• failed to observe the instruct inns of the Secretary of the Interior to
ilf of the laud in any township from the IM of leleetlons made. These
tiiifing reached the Department of the Interior, the boiinmbln Secretary, J . D.
under dati- vf March B, 1*70, in a letter addressed to the honorable Commissioner
• •••aural Land Office, says:
•JIT date of tbe M of November last you were directed to prepare for patenting
(]H inuring to said mrnpany, namely r Section* 1,6, 'J, i c , ami sec7, Ae., HIKHIIII [in withheld. 1 tind that the lauds than to be withheld are in
* 9MH lint; then-fort n-liiiii the tint, that a new one nuiy he prepared, omitting tlmse
In I"- n it!iheld from patciiliu;.
rney for the company at Washington, urged the issue of patents far
* J
icb embraced 116,000 aere.s, and in a letter addressed to Hou. Joseph S.
W i i - v i i , HM'rt the following language:
of the fact that there has been patented heretofore to the company only
1 ll.i.-ti acre* oni of 1,700,000 acres, the surveys of odd-numbered wcetiona along the
- "i mart in California, in rive years, tin* course appears to bo but jost."
• i:r attorney at. Washington on tho ifith day of baroh, ISTt, was forced to
T • lir»d the small number of acres listed and patented in the Central I'm:ilie grant as
11 argument in favor of this iasiii* of further [intents.
It is plain from this plea of your attorney that there existed a strung desire on the
•'vcniiiifBl to withhold patents from the company, and an equally si rang
mi tbe pnvt of the oompany to urge the patenting nt'its ]-i:nN in rapidly as tlnu.
conhl bottchu-ve'L
1
tho letters above set forth from tho Interior Department at
a»hington are in posBeaston of the land department of your company, to be exhibited
••id V;IM, however, not finally accoptbd until late in t lie v.:ir HSU. llie coiularioi
uteti to (iiaku the Una! examination irew lCugene L. Bollivos, Calvin
•••wwn. ;u"l I. W. Dwyer, and the repori of those commiarioni is is* dated Ogdeu, Utah,
Tliis ri'purt w:ii ci'rtilieil hyC. [)i<lunn, Secrrlary of tbe [nterior,
date of the i-'ili of November, It<T4; and At that date ii •
[•<md vrtm liiially accepted. The time, then, nt wUoh tbe right
it for liiiiiia grnnted tuny bo ploeed approxltnately at January 1, ]-;.".,
c tbe company had applied for 304,196.Sn aerea, ivnd hud rmeh ed |':itente
•.HG acres.
the adjastment of the grant to the Central Fseifie Ruilrond was
b « « a i ' i wtlh diilli'iil'ii-i and ''tiiburrimatiieuts nnknown tn theeaitAro division of tha
• •• tiniiicctiri'.' ill.' Missouri K i r e r w i t h t b e Pacific Ocoivti.
fc«^s.
l o u s u o u l t i tie i. i

T b e l a n d s w e r e not
itj after the map of

line had been filed with tho Secretary of tbe Interior.
ruut coiiJU n"t Ihec bedeliueiited.

The
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within such limits wore grouted by categories only. Lands in certain other categories or relation with respect of the title of the Government were excepted, and among
the latter mineral land was mentioned as an exception. The line of road from Sacramento eastward intersects at right angles the great mineral belt on the western flanks
of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and rules of practice in the General Land Office
had to be established whereby the mineral or non-mineral character of the land could
be ascertained. Decisions of questions of this character necessarily involve delay.
The granting act did not specifically establish any court vested with power to hear
and determine questions growing out of the physical facts by which lands granted
or lands excepted out of the grant were to be identified. The act was turned over to
the Executive Department of the Government for executive and ministerial administration, and the rules of practice by which determination was to be reached as to
whether specific lands were granted or excepted were established by the Interior Department of the Government.
i

LI8TS OF SELECTIONS FILED.

The first list of selections, completed May 19,1865, and officially known as list No.
1, Marysyille, embracing the listing of 55,259 acres. Thefirstpatent to the company
granted in pursuance of this list of selections is dated January 4, 1866, and covered
but 45,510 acres of lands listed in the original list, thus suspending for future examination 9,784 acres. This first list of selections, in the amount of 55,250 acres was,
therefore, beforothe General Land Office at Washington eight months before any patents wore isRucd. At the close of the year 1965 there was therefore due the company
upon lists of selections of uupatented land the amount of 55,259 acres. The second
list of selections is dated August 27, 1866, and embraced 41,804 acres. It is officially
known as list No. 2, Marysville; and the third lint, embracing 36,059 acres, known as
list No. 3, Marysyille, is dated November 6, 1866, and the receipt of patents to lands
selected by this list is dated June 22, 1867, a period of seven months after the date of
the listing. In each instance of lists of selections some of the land claimed by the
company was suspended for farther examination, an examination which, I regret to
say, has not been made up to the present time.
Accompanying this letter to you will be found a tabulated statement
This table shows the dates at which the listings were completed, and the date at
which the patents in pursuance of such lists were received, and from it may bo derived a full and complete exhibit of the status of the account between the Government and the company at any particular date. The tabulated summary of this statement is here introduced. This statement exhibits tho total amount of acres for which
the company had made application, and which applications were before the department at the end of each year—tho number of acres patented in pursuance of such
lists of selections—and the balance of acres listed and unpatented at the end of each
year, from tho end of the year 1665 to Juno 1, 1887. This table shows the smallest
number of acres listed and unpatented before the General Land Office for examination
to be at tho end of tho year 1175, and that they aggregated 17,131.97 acres, and also
Mhows the largest balance of land listed and unpatented to bo on the 1st day of June,
1887, and that they aggregate 622,612.54 acres. Tho tabular statement is subjoined,
and its careful analysis is respectfully urged upon your thoughtful attention:
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[icotfiiiiv railed to the Tory significant fact tbat nt (In and of
ir lr(l:>, tin1 date at which tho mad was completed, the company hud intuit list
i tor 27<*,SI',i acres, all ofwhicli was made prior to tlii> tomjiji't inn tit Ibv nun]
ttself, and that, tliolinvcrnuient,hatltvopnndi'il b;
. fo[ hut 144,3^8 SOTM,
g ;i bolnDco of acres listed and urpatentea of Ml. I t.'i. Thus, nt the dttru ol'tlH'
• nf the road, tho company wii* a petitioner m i:<f,l4."> neres of lain! I
i the response of tho tioveiiinii-nt to its petitions l>y way of patent, Your :ii.' at ion it further railed to the h d thsd :it the i-ml of tbr real !-7>i. tho aj)j>roii!ii:iir
ilntf HI * l i
the company w i n to have completed the rand, it. IJJKI inade
»|IJ>ISI •
-i,to which the Government had responded Ity issuing pats' a lialnnceof acres listed and iin|Hitctit(<d(>ritiV,i3>4. Fotlowing tin' (uble down to tli'' 'lose of the year ISfcW, a most sign jin.iii r exhibit should
not i-sc.'ijw your attention. At the i;\oe*> of that year the conjpmiy hud npplit>() limn
the date of tlis tint listing in 1865 to the last listing completed hi 1883, tor e
»cre», Ffinn tin- u r e t ko Itstrd the Government had patented to HieeompBDv 780,879
leaving • balance of acres listed and nnpatented of 101!,848 ueroa. f w a the
flow) ol
ro tlio 1st of J u u e o f the current ypar I ho company has tna<I« atiptlcatii'in for 7T4,fj!Ji jicres, an anionnt uMrly equal in the t l w e years and six months
under obaerratiOD to tbc grtvttt atnonnt of lands applied for in the twelve yrmn p n > that, period. Tho polity <>( inrri-iiscil Hotivitj In tho application for psteota
nngnrated iu tho IIOJIR tbat » correspomlingsotivlty In iln- exBorinaUon of \\-iuuiifested by tin- Gkrrotnnieut. Tbli, nnibrhitiatt 1\ li:is m>i invn 11 ••
•wt thn table* herein above clearly ezhiMts. Ttoo o n l j effect has be*o to hi
proporttonHtcly the figures in tho column headed " B a l a n c e o f ncrcs listed and nniL-rts in tbf n^'gre^ate listed at tin* OIOM of the r o w \Srf,i,
lirit 1IH;,H(]R uctv* remnineitl lutpiitentcd : tbat in to say, nbtmt l:! per ccnt.ot' the t e r n
presented to Iho Land Department »t W M h i i c t o n in tho lials ofssteottoBe nunnln^ij
• iited. while,on the other band, of thn l,tKW,323 in tbc agip%g»tolisted on July
\i>12 nores remained nnpntented, the Dnpmtent«d i.nnl bearing the penent»tte rrlatiou to the whole nnmbi r ol u rea nrleclvd ut' about. 38 per cent. Thus Om
batuncc ofnerea listed and onpateoted has increued ilnoe the cloco
•it ilii- yotu 1863 from 13 per cent, t o :W per eeot. The signiticiinee of (hid exhibit, as
plaitily tending to discourage the u t i r i t y o f the company in m;<l; HIM lintx of ML*Irations,
- i|w> tho attention at u j esiidld tuind. The simple exhibit of fncU) lln'intbe company tlio eotialunion that increased nctivity in the way of
tts of M>lextiona of liiiuls for which ]iatent i» asked ban not IH:I»H mil ij •
ing activity on the part of the (lorernment ill responding to the pi'tittoiis
i nir, on tbt« oeuUsiy, has served only to increase disproportion ale ly
jted and nn paten ted.
Your attention is callud to the fact tbat
— prtidon ni.-count oflamls Bcleotfd by the company amount to JOG
i cent., <>r a sum iu eseesHiif ^7,(MK), was paid npoti the lands lor
- i l l withhold. The balance in favor of tbc company ;it tlm elesjc ot
biob had liuen paid upon tlm lands satocted and oapatestsd,
is of $(5,000. Inereaned activity in meeting the requirement
ntiuir *et, L>y payiiij; the costs of stirvrying, scitctinK, am! conveyiag thu
therefore r u a l t e d In the juiymeDt intf) ttiu Trua*urv uTtlie United Stale* at
sum of money, of the u»e of which the company is doprivi'd, ami ivLifh, hy
<>!' tbo fuilnri1 nf the Govcninit-itt t o respond with patents, lixa nwleal in it*
. These fnctn preeeal only disfouranin.i; fentureu well cak-nlaU'il to deter the
ip»ny frui II the policy of incrt-ased activity in the way of making lists of selection
« j f t l » land granted.
Tbc r i l i i b i t also ithowH clearly tlmr from the date of the inaiijftiiui i<m of the BBl i t i o u * brt.wceti the Governtnont and the riniijiuny under tbia bi'iul I h o n hrt» bean tio
OOmpaBj hS4 not had on deposit witb tho Trrusury of ths Us
lea a a a o s M e n U e stun of inoto'y on account of tho payment of the cost nf earn
iri.l conveying tho lamU; that at all times from I he date of the lii -I
o Jinx? 1, 18S7, thu Government itself bas bin'ii thu piirty di'liuiimul,
-•'lcitions upon which tho fee H had botD )>nid btr^ily in nTnnjfl nf fhr
ineiit liy way of patents IULYP been ;ii nil utoes aud at ull dutes
i In tiret list of selections wtt* eontpleted be fora the Land Department uf tho
vrnineut for examination.
TBK soTSKmanrr FAILS TD SUBVXV TUB LAND.

requirement that the company shall pay the costs of snrveys,
mi on u In n miel) Hurvcya m a y be madu is vested by biwiti the QoTi. D u r i n e t h e post t w o y e a n I h e t a t e * allowed
- of tlio Ocner&l Laud Ofllce for s u r v e y i n g bftvc been sn l i m IM V o « \ 4
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wholly arrest tbe progress of surveys within tbe limits of tbe grant. As fully illustrating tho disposition of tbe existing administration in the premises, it may be here
related that during the year 1886 the surveyor-general for tbe State of Nevada advertised for bids for surveys relating to three hundred and forty-five townships of land
wholly within the limits of tho grant to your company in that State. These tbree
hundred and forty-live townships, embracing about one-half the area of tbe lands
granted to your company in the State of Nevada, are still unsurveyed. Specifi cations
for these surveys and tho amount which would be allowed as fees for tho surveys were
advertised, and tbe bids wore to bave been opened, according to tbo advertisement,
on the 1st day of November in that year. Upon tbo date at which these bids were to bo
opened not one bid bad been received. The proposals bad been rejected in their entirety by tbe surveyors. A like result has attended tho offers of the Government for
tbe completion of the surveys of laud in California, and on the 1st of July, 1886, the
surveyor-general of California returned to the Treasury of tho United States the
entire amonnt of the appropriation which had been made by Congress for the completion of tho surveys of land in this State, notifying tbo Commissioner of tbe General Land Office at tho same time that no responsible surveyor would enter into a
contract for the completion of the survey**; that the rate of compensation offered by
the honorable Commissioner of the General Laud Office was entirely too low. In
the Territory of Utah tho effort* of the Commissioner to secure tbe completion of the
surveys have been attended with a larger share of success, but then) still remains in
that Territory within tho limits of your grant a very large area of unsurveyed land,
while of tho lands surveyed in that Territory within tbo limits of tho grant, more
than half of tbo surveys have been completed since the yoar 1880. According to the
statements furnished by the honorable commission appointed to investigate the affairs
of your road under this bead, there was granted an aggregate of 8,000,000 of acres of
land to your road. A very small proportion of this area was surveyed prior to 1860.
Between the years lb70 and 1W80 surveys were prosecuted very tardily. From 18e€
to 1883 an increased activity in the surveys was observable, but even at tbo present
date about oue-balf of tho lands granted an) still iinmirveyod, but owing to tbo policy
inaugurated and persisted in by tho present honorable Commissioner of tbe General
Land Office, surveying for the past two years has been almost wholly suspended.
DISCOURAGING AND UNREASONABLE REQUIREMENTS.

In addition to all the discouragements herein set forth, within tho past three
months, nnd in the exercise of his discretion, tho honorable Commissioner of the
(ionoval Land Offico has departed from all the precedent* established by his predeceaHors in ofll e, and has attached to the requirements for disapproving the mineral character of land onerous and, to my niind, unreasonable rules of practice. These new
rules are mado applicable to the lists of selections which have been before the Department for 11)01*0 than two yean*. Among the wo rules may lie mentioned that of"
requiring non-mineral affidavits as to land returned and denominated by tho United
Stat-cn surveyors as agricultural. Heretofore such return by tbe surveyor was accepted asprimafavic evidence of the agricultural character of the land. Under the
existing regulations of the Land Department, which regulations have been announced,
only within tho past three months, and made to relate to lists of selections which,
havo boon lKjforo the Department for more than two years, it is uow required that
an affidavit shall bo made as relates to each 4(1 acres of laud embraced
within SUCDL
lint of selection* by an individual "who ha*frequentlypassed over1' each Riibdivituont
of 40 acres, and i* therefore competent to testify that there arono mineral indications
found upon tho 40-acro tract subject of the affidavit; that the affidavit shall be mado
separately and specifically as relates to each particular 40 acre*, and that a siuglo
affidavit embracing a number of these small Governmental subdivisions will not b o
competent; and that tbo individual who makes tho affidavit shall be specifically
authorized in eaeb particular case to makd such affidavit. This requirement is mad«
to
relate to large areas of grazing land in tho State of Nevada and the Territory of*
lTtab, notoriously free from nil mineral indication. It is well known to you th&t
large an»o* of lands, fit only for grazing purposes, in the State of Nevada and t h e
Territory of Utah, are located iu very sparsely settled regions, and that it will t>e
most difficult, if not wholly impossible, to find individuals who have frequently
passed over each particular and separate 40-acre tract embraced within the limit o f
your grant, and who therefore posses* the necessary knowledge to qualify them t*>
make the required affidavits in this behalf.
OBSTRUCTIVE MEASURES.

As to land interdicted as mineral by the field-notes of tbe United States surreyont
new, onerous, and to inv mind, unreasonable requirement*, are made in the recent//
adopted rules of practice. Under tbo rules of practice obtaining in 1865 and up to

:

the 1-

7, disproof as to the mineral ohanotel of land interdicted OA
iti-J upon lands unselectcd. This was obviously a riiaaomhln
ist first be nubinitteri to t h e registers mid roceivsn Oi
of the district wherein tin 1 lam Is arc located, t'poti lists" so pn.1••-, mnst lirat hear and dotermiue upon all ij nest inns n -l;ii IIHTIII character of the him! before they can certify Ibitt it is D^mnlliirul
biirat-ter, null therefore clear of the company, and subject in tbe terms of Mm
ut, Thepractii
formly bcou to initiate proeeedin^a prior to selections in

prDTi

haracter of the hunt, which proof h a s been s u b m i t t e d

under

!•> the I hi
• I lupartmuui itself for registers ami re
• 'ii nf them! oQlcivrs wiui reapocl to advertising the hearing* of sooli
ITpou tin! testimony H presented, refftnten and
rs h a v e
ninetl t b e mineral or a g r i c u l t u r a l < linrai'tfr of t h e laud iu <|ii<>tii>n. T h e ajrrinillui
er of tbo land b e i n e i
i!In-,;
ctionbythe

<<l himl no selected cunUi I
I as clear to the cotnpitny by the rc^re
of the ilistricl land ouicc to the Commissioner of the Genera I Land
1
In |iuniuiiuco of thiJi rule of prtwl i"' , whiob ivas established by the Interior
iii< Hi, ami which had been )'iiiii)t,Titn*iI by alt 1 ho Secretaries of the Interior
il within ih< past low mouth*, disproof its to the mineral rbtirstctci »f the land
i 1,-ikin :IK relates to a large area of acreage. The proceeding is in tbo very nature
and after this cost had been borne by tbe company) & c , so much of
eiileil by tin- registers imd receivers of the ilistm-l l:trul offices
had been selected] tlie Commissioner ofti>aGeneral Land OfUcn disthe proceedings with reforeooa to tho non-minovnl character of the laml,
- ofany nllcjtalion of n regularity of proceedings under tbo rulrs of prau» In t h h»Te obtained f<>r tin- Last twenty years, I mi- apon tho t.eehnicjil plea t h a t
r
j;r, iiit to tbe com pan] tl
t of itself establioh such riRbt in t h e company with
reijteot of lai
would entitle it to inaugurate proceedinfgn in disproof,
i in

bat t h a i its right* to the land m u s t first b e i n a u g u r a t e d b y it w l -r-ti

and that d l s -

Ineral muni Mlow and.not preclude such selection. Tho order of
arable Commissioner does not raise any quest ion as lo Qtt adeqoaoy of the
(iiibiiiitrcil
Ii
1.III'S that tho proof, houcver jidei|iiiite, wits taken
• to lira select ion, and forces anon the company the exptaaire doty ofraopenlng
eedinga In disproof, which ore obieoted to not hecaiine of Inadequacy, but
"ii Bccotinl nf bavini; l«-<-n t a k o u p n o i to selection.
• 11 ions lonf
inanleted wen- relegated t o s oondil Ion
• '( v e r y i n d e f i n i t e d e l n y aa t o t h o i»»uo o f [ i n t e n t s . T h o e x t e n t t o w h i c h tin 1 r<*i[Diri-

ment ivliitiun to iffldafita of non-mineral imlicittiou on catli idrtyucre tract of ajjrie a l t s r s j laml v. ithin t h e l i m i t of y o u r i;rutit will delay t h o f u t o n o p e r a t i o n s o f ilie
II obtaining record t i t l e to i t s l a u d s will r e a d i l y h e p c r e e i v t u l . I t s h o u l d tie

' il thai iit t be date of the passage of tbe act the territory to bo intersected
• liue of road between the Missouri Itiver and tide-water at the i• i rv of Waorathe exception of a small ]mrtinn lit thn western teiiniiuis iii-ar t)M
tihuost entirely uninhabited. The presumption waa most natural
ili.it Die cmixtrnotion of the road would he conducive to the Hettlement of thin *atit
\t tbe ilati" "I" the grant Ions than ii ]tor eent.of the lands granted were
\"i :i|i|i!ii-iiiinti» for patents conld bo made with respect to binds unsuri-lialf of the costs of tbe survey within the limits of tho (trailI
>le In l l . r iiiiu|i:inv. t h e i>l)i<i' h a l f of t b e costs w o u l d h a v e t o bit borni*
T b e ^'j II nt t o t h o e n t i r e l i n e from t h e Missouri Jiivei- tci
•i |>|iriiMiii:iN-ly •JO,WH),i|00 a c i f n of l a n d , h e i n j ; a t t h o dale
rvi'i! a n d u n a p p r o p r i a t e d porl ion of t h e national domain. Tho
i. MI Aiirvpyinf; I b e l a n d s » ax w i t h tho Govornment iUtelf, a t a s k
o of a (jimrter "if a c e n t u r y from t h o d a t e of the g n a t f a j l itct, is
••i'IIIII|IJIH1]I il. T h e h e a r i n g a m i d e t e r m i n a t i o n of evidence a i i ^ .
l i c l h t r binds applied for were g r u n t e d or except ed o u t of

rially to the embsrmaament of proaneiflfi record evidenco of
p i i l l y u*

of tbe company,

Ms of i ho giant,

Aa already nolad,

complicated by thu exception of mineral land frimi
thi-ri: 1ms it" ver, therefore, been a time in the history of

- I n n tlti' diivi-i uim-nt wu» a lite t o uieut tho r o q u i i c m c u t s of t h e com|mny prouijiily by the issue ••!" pateutfl as r a p i d l y u s asked for.
XAtll.K TO MKKT THE nEMASttS OF THE COMPANY.
T h e (fnvernnirni baa n. v.-r been al a n y time, in'l It ii n u t n o w , in a position In p a t e t h a n [i sum 11 p r o p o r t i o n nf tho land g r a n t e d , The p a y m e n t of t b e ciwti of
•„'. a m i i inn evim;. I n i n ^ a eonrtillou precedent to t h e ittxile of ]tal*
in. t h e part of Mil
upon p»cli li*>t of
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selections made. In the aggregate a very large sum of the company's money is new
tied up by these payments, and in view of the tardiness of the governmental response
to the demands of tfie company for patents, a delinquency which is clearly set forth
in the accompanying documents, there is nothing to encourage, but rather everything
to discourage, activity under this head. During every period of the administration of
the land department of the company it has been apparent that the augmentation of
lints of selections retarded rather than promoted the issuing of patents, and the completion of these lists and their presentation to the General Land Office at Washington
involved a large expenditure of the company's money, which, while the company was
deprived of its use, remained idle and useless in the Government Treasury.
. The task of completing the surveys of the vast area of uusurveyed land, and the
cost of making such surveys, which must bo borne by the Government itself, were all
difficulties which confronted the Government, and to which is referable the policy of
vesting the company with the right to make demand for patent only as prompted by
its own requirements, or the progress of settlement and consequent occupation and
absorption of the lands granted. The provision of the granting act herein referred to
was clearly suggested to the Congressional mind in the interest of the Government
itself, and exactly supplemented the fights, conveniences, and interests of both the
grantor and the grantee. In practice, however, it has conserved the interests of the
Government more than those of the company. In all cases the delay in the issue of
patents to the company has been a loss to the company's treasury. It has retarded
the growth and development of the country tributary to the line of transportation
constructed, and it has subjected the settler upon lands granted to the railroad company to inconvenience and loss arising out of delay in receiving title to his land. It
has delayed the payment of money to the company for the purchase of such lands,
and, beyond all this, it has been the occasion of much loss by reason of the extension
of the discovery of mineral within the granted limits. This latter feature deserves
more than passing notice. Under the decisions of the Supreme Court, lands patented
to the company, and not known to be mineral at the time of the issuance of patents,
pass the mineral with tho title conveyed, while the discovery of valuable mineral deposits in tho lands prior to the issue of patents excepts the land in which such mineral is discovered from the operation of the grant. Within a large section of the
granted limits search for valuable mineral deposits has been arduous and constant
Mineral discoveries, therefore, have been constantly extending, and as they are extended, they operate to except out of tho grant large quantities of valuable land
which would have been patented by reason of the absence of mineral indications and
mineral discoveries at the time application was made. Ascertainment of the quantity of land thus listed to the company would be a very tedious task. Approximations, however, have been made, and the result of such approximations justify the
statement that at least 200,000 acres of land have been lost to the company in this
way.
GOVEKNMENTAL POLICY.

The policy of the Government with respect of the disposition of the oven-numbered sections within the granted limits has been very injurious to the interests of
your company. As soon as the granting act was passed the pricefixedupon the evennumbered sections within the granted limits was raised to double minimum valuation,
thus discouraging the operation of the pre-emption laws within the granted limits.
The effect of the land policy of the Government as compared with the land policy of
the railroad company is clearly shown by the fact that in townships of land where
patents could bo obtained, and where settlement has been made, settlement was
begun and prosecuted upon railroad land alone. Recently prepared statistics concerning the disposition of the Government and railroad lands within the better settled portions of the grant show that more than twice the quantity of railroad land is
being cultivated by actual settlers than of Government land within the same boundaries. Your company bus addressed itself assiduously to the task of inducing settlement upon its lands, and by a liberal policy, embracing in its features low prices,
long extensions of credit at low rates of interest, has largely accomplished its great
mission of extending settlement and civilization along its line of road. On tho contrary, tho policy of the Government relating to the disposition of its lands, interspersed with the lands granted, has been rigid and many of its requirements not
adapted to the development of the country. The unwisdom of its policy is particularly noticeable in the grazing areas of the great uplifted plateau lying between the
Rocky and Sierra Nevada ranges of mountains. The limitations of acquiring only
160 acres to each actual settler, applicable only to such agricultural land as by reason
of fertility makes that quantity suited to the industry of a single occupant, is not applicable to grazing lands. The general result of this has already been stated. Settlement has been chiefly upon lands granteel to the railroad,
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u iniitnrizo briefly tlm points herein nnwWIllwO. it has been clearly shown :
(I i That bj the tcrme of the granting act ItoeIf the rout of surveying, splccting, mid
conveying the land was made a condition precedent to the issue of patents, an.
•%t WHS to be paid only as u title was reqnired by the gritntec.
ii) That the company has aaed due diligence in the payment of the costs of tatTrying, selecting, and conveying tin; lands, and that its diligence in this regard has
rwultt-ii in a demand largely in exceM of tbe response of the Government at .
I in the history of tbis transaction.
(.() That all the apparent delay in tbe tssno of record title to the (and* entiled to
(be Central Pacific Kuilroad Company in chargeable to the tardiness of tuu Government imil not to the company.
rbat tbe Government baa at no time been in a position t<> grant patent* 00Djyiag tbo title to largo granted areas by reason of the abtenco of tnrveys and tbiuuu voidable delays in determining qneatinuR o f t e n and foot as to whether lands applied for were granted orexcepted out of tbe grant.
(h) Tlint the compauv has been subjected to grout pecuniary lose growing out of
I of costs iitHurveys uini other attendani foea upon large luta of !ami* tea
Tilth no potent* have been granted and tliu loss uf tbo use of moneys which would
ivo becu paid by tbe purchasers of lands b:ul t.ho response of tbe Government been
tamcnstirate with tbe legitimate demands of the company.
I bat arbitrary nml obstrncti\e rniasof ptaotioe have recently been devised,
rmllifjiiij; the effort a of the company Hi liieilit.ite tho completion of lists of selc.
ami in
complicating the perfecting of such lista, wfaenib
. ii'.ntw
wrdlnniH in tbe response of tbe Govcmmeui to the deoiandlol tln> citinpany thau baa
• re beeu exbibited rnjiy bo expucti il.
(T) Tbut tbe delinqueney ol' tbe (iuvemiiit'iit ami it* tirjiinnwi in mpondiBg to tbo
of tha ciiinpjiny hnvc at all tinea acted as Aint« tu applioapatenta ; and
,lly. Tbe exbiliitH u]
irove cnueliiHtvely thut Ui'
bM been a
of nil the Autii'H iiiride liii'iiuilnMit. upon it. by the terms of tbo grant
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utid that there lias bean tiodelinqnanoy in oontravcnnau at the t r a intent aud
luinv; of the grantiugact, except moll as in chargeable to tbe
URNEKAL

OFFICE HOFELESSLY W ARIUCAKB WITH WORK.

Btirnicut would 1M? incompletn withuut some considerutiot) being elveo to the
: us to whctlipr (be Land Department of the QeTenuaest is io poutlon to exune UM flniiiisi presented, mid pass upon them with greater promptness [lion it bus
tii»nifr.—!wl in tlu> p:ist. Tiic railroad division of tne Qenarai Land Office is ehaised
in-lit of the grants for rnilronds. wagon roads,and nnats, and with
of settlers and otben within the limits o? the gran
grant. [TndeT
j icutiui!
d»t« of October 11. 1882, lion. N. 8. MeFarlawl, ConunlKioncr of the G
General Land
. r e p o r t e d t o lEon. i l n i r y M. T e l l e r , S e c r e t a r y " i t h e I n t e r i o r , fi>i tlio fiscal y e a r

uding Jntiu HO, lw-J, that tbe work of tbe railroad divIaUui of \ ~i* depart
l
in urrtara. As illnatrating tbe diSoolttai witb ^hicli th&t divisloo iB
be noted in I lie siime report I lint Mr. McFurland ilcclmcs that daring Hit
. was "i" claim •
lbin I lie 'iuiilH nf ibr jjranta to railroiula, uud of this large number but
b:ni received attention, Tlitei? tliunsand nine hundred and lbrty-sevcn,
>re, eoiiKtitutcd tbo acciminlatk*]] of the. year. In thu eame rei>ort Commisirland snomits a gnpplenieutal estitnate in which hentiksfor 100 mblitional
i tiic i ont additional room for their ac com mod lit ion.
• administration has f;illed attcntifin t" tUo delini|iian< y of tbe vari.* of the Land Department. The present lionnralili- Commistioiiar, W. A, J.
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poo t h e attention of •
>ry nf the Interim- the [mportaaoe of a tit huri z.
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ments are derived from the official reports over the signatures of the Commissioners
themselves.
As more fully illustrating the extent of this incapacity of the department to examine
and certify for patents lands before it for examination, the significance of the following statement will be apparent:
The railroad division of the General Land Office in 1881 examined 949,446 acres, and
certified that quantity for patents. In 1882 it examined and certified for patents
176,406acres; in 1883,477,740acres; in 1884,647,162acres; in 1885,1,153,950 ; in 1886,
100,823 acres. The business transacted from June 30,1885, to June 30, 1886, was the
only full year under the administration of Commissioner Sparks; with 16,570,299 acres
before the railroad division uuder his administration awaiting examination and determination by the division, it was able to examine and certify for patents but 100,000
acres. For the six years reported, to wit, from Juno 30, 1881, to Juno 30, 1686, there
were examined and certified for patents 3,505,527 acres, being an average of 584.254
acres per annum, or, in round numbers, a half million acres per annum. If, therefore,
no further lists of selections are presented to the department, and the average amount
of business can be transacted in the railroad division in the future as in the past, as
shown by the above exhibit, it will require thirty-two years to complete the examination of the land already selected by lists of selections now before the department
for examination.
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY YEARS.

If, however, the volume of business transacted by the railroad division in the year
1886, the only full year nnder tho existing administration, is to betaken as a criterion
of the capacity of that department for the examination of the selections before it, one
hundred and sixty years will be required to examine the selections now made and submitted. The capacity of the department under the existing administration having
been tested by a full year of administrative effort, and found to be equal to the task
of examining and certifying 100,000 acres per annum, the lists of selections now before
the department from tho Central Pacific Railroad alone will require six years in their
examination should the department devote itself entirely to the business submitted
by your company to the exclusion of all other lists. There is, of course, not the slightest reason to hope that tho business of your company will receive this exclusive attention, and receipt of patents for lands now applied for is, therefore, relegated to the
indefinite future. In the mean time settlers and occupauts who have in good faith
taken possession of the lands granted to your company and established homes thereon
are clamorous for title. This delay with titles serves to obstruct and hinder the settlement and occupancy of tho company's lands, and the result consequent is a loss on
tho transportation side of the account. Tho granting of patents upon the selections
now before the department would place your company in a position to make lists of
selections covering 1,000,000 acres within the next year and the sale of lands along tho
line of your road would augment the business of the line in the most signal manner.
THE USELES8NESS OF FURTHER SELECTIONS.

In view of the condition of things as reported by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, and of the further view of the manner in which lists of selections have
been treated by the Government, the uselcssuess of making further lists of selections,
and of devoting further sums of money to that purpose until the lists now before the
Interior Department are disposed of, is altogether apparent. It is pot the province
of this report to you, nor within the purview of answers to the questions propounded,
to suggest remedies for this state of things. It is, however, plain to the most casual
glance that the Land Department of the Government is most hopelessly in arrears
with its business, and to such an. extent as to make it entirely beyond its power to
extricate itself from existing complications. The department charged with the adjustment of these land grants and the ultimate final adjudication is vastly inadequate.
Tho remedy is self-suggestive. Subsidiary departments in each State and Territory
wherein these land grante are located should be vested with the power of hearing and
of iinnl determination of these cases. Their position on the ground would connect
their knowledge more immediately with the nature of the question in controversy,
and enable them to reach final determination with greater facility, and also to reach
an adjudication of the various cases more nearly in accordance with the equities involved. With 16,500,000 acres before the department at Washington for examination, and the tested capacity to hear and determine as to but 100,000 acres per annum,
it may bo said with reason that the progress of the adjudication is practically
arrested. If it is ever to be proceeded with in a manner consistent with the rights
and interests of both the grantor and grantee, it is now plainly apparent tfrat at least
one hundred times the force at the command of the Commissioner of the General Land
Office will be necessary to meet the requirements under this h ead. It is unreason-
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iiIile, if not wholly absurd, to suppose, in view of the existing state of things, that a
"ingle department of tho Government, controlled uud directed by a single head, citu
hear and determine, within a roiiKouublo time the vast, number of cimes Niihtiiitted I'm
its attention. In his report to the Secretary uf the Interior, I'omtmssiouer Sparks
declares thut the number of contcHted canes1 awuitiug tiiinl action at the close of the
fiscal yenr w;is u,'1J1. < Jf these 1,227 h ad ret ei ved HOIne ut11*n 11ou. h111 not d 11n 1;11 • 11 • • • •.
aud 5,104 bad received no attention :ind no action whatever. Of the «r parts caneB
before the department thero remained for tiual action ut the close of bnsineHH tfitOi
and of thviM* Ir&t lisul received some attention, leaving :i,IJ17 rx parte coses which Imii
not been reached for examination.
CASES BKFORE THE DEPARTMENT.
At the close of the year, therefore, there were 8,Ti\ cases before the department
which bud received no attention whatever. At the close of the business of the administration preceding the present one, viz, Juno :tn, \Hrfi, the aggregate of cuses
which had not been reacLied for cxaiiiinalion was 3,947. Iu ft period uf foaryi-nts,
therefore, tbero ba.t been an im^rnaHB of 4,477 cases which hod tint been reached for
eiamtnuioo, prorlng oleartj that the nm-;ir* of ttm dopartmeat under tbia head aru
coustiintly augmenting instead of diniinisliiii^. With the lapse of each fiscal year
the report!) of tho Commissioner show that nuder every bead the department ig becoming D M liopeleiuly and inextricably iu nrrean* with its business.
In new of these facts the laud department of the company is confronted with hope*
1(48 and discouraging circumstances that call loudly for remedial legislation at the.
liaml* of the national Congress.
RfiCRNT AMHN'DMKNTS TO THE LAW.

Frwjbent reference has been itutde iu this report to action 21 of the net of 19B4T
w h k l i ilcclnri'il t h a t before a n y land grunted Itv t h e net shi>uld bo cttureyed, tUcre
ill into t h e Treasury uf the U n i t e d S t a t e s the coat o f Htirviyin^r. HI-U-(-Iiux, & c , an tlie tit U1 ntioulil be reqatred b] tlm compntiy. I n t h e foregoing, it k*a
\W(>D clearly s e t furth that, notwithstFinding t h e right wan v e s t e d in tfafi tompiiny to
it o f s u r v e y s , and to m a k e l i s t a o l oolectiouH, a s t l i e t i t l e s h o u l d bfl t e q n i n d
> ot t h e coinpfiuy )J«M a t all tinier iinportiiueil t h e G o v e r n m e n t for t h e \nxiu* ni
!«. Yniir ftttCDtion Is n o w c a l l e d to tlio fuet t h a t , b y a n a c t approved J u l y Id.
ntitletl "An net t o p r o T i d e f i n fMTftlfrti of r u l r o m l hind g r a n t s »ud for atkti
Ion 'Jl of tin H t o f 1601 w a s uiiH'iided. Tlio amrndinont i s found in
i 4 o f I h e u t of J u l y Ut, IHtHi, uiid reads a* f o l l o w s :
.

•-. 4. That Motion 81, chaiitor 21I>, Approved July 'i, 18G4, la hereby ami
ing, selecting, and conyeying therein required to be paid,
•ball become dno and payable on demand therefor tnndo by tho Secretary of the
. ior, :\& provided in section 2 of this del."
ilttstnnding tho act lost above quo ted wan approved July 10, ISSli, no fteBUnd
I i a 9 b e e n i i i m l i * o n t l i e c o n i p a n v b y t h n S e e r e t i i r y o f t l m I n t e r i o r , .iu.1 u n t i l s i i f b i l i ' i i u i n i l

Ic tho company cannot be delinquent or iu default with [aspect of tho panmBl
*•>( nisis of sitrveying, nelecttug, mid couvtij-ing, or tlio raakiog of lists of tUMtioaa
CONCLCSIOS—THE I.AMI-(i U.VM MORTGAQK.
la conelfiaion, iiermlt me to call your attention to tho strictures that have been
•mil tlie mortgage or trnst deed, executed by the company on tbs l*t ihty ol
HI
the lands granted in aid of the construction of the line. It hai
l< il :li.it Lbn 1rtgAge traa plueed upon the land iu evasion of u. pi
i] in -.i i i.iiu 't of tin act (i i 1 -tvj. Tint proviiion rends »H follows;
i nds so grunted by thla •ockion, which B1I;I11 not be suld or dfen
in thr&o years ultt-r the entire road shall huve boon oouil.o ftubjocl tn settlement itnd pre-emption like other lauds ut ;t price uol
£> per lu'ri', to be p.iiil to Haiti compnuy."
• :• •cil, however, w:n derided by tho Supreme Court of tin- fninrd Stutmt
i of the hind within the ineuniu;; of the fiijint.
11 list deed above allud<><l to had not been executed
i id grunt would tinve [>ns*-il to the com]i»n¥ under the operation of rt• i•< rlau>'
Cseetiaa 3, which, in offect, would have cgtubliabed in thocomiiauj JIJMIII
«d» of too a J e of tho land. Tho landiwouM •
i pabllc domain, and the prooeeda of their sale would
A> (i I
land they would
ily Itavc. ln-i-n xxrinjii
ItAtoS, comities, nnd niuni(']]ialilieB, I*• <11 tbo prorerde of IIM'M
tie cowpoiiy, !
• ton '.I' tlio truni
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operated to create taxable property. Criticism* which have been made niton the execution of the trust deed have generally proceeded upon the theory that if such trust
deed had not been executed, the lands would have reverted to the Government abonlutely, and the rights of the company therein would have ceased and determined.
The erroneous nature of this view is clearly shown by the words of the m a t i n * act.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
City and County of San Francisoo, ss ;

William H. Mills, beingfiratdulysworn, saith that he has read the foregoing statement consisting of pages next preceding, marked " Exhibit No. 6," and knows the contents thereof; that the facts therein stated are true, except as to those matters stated
on his information or belief, and as to those he believes it to bo true.
WM. H. MILLS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of July, A. D. 1887.
[SEAL.]
E. B. RYAN,
Notary Public in and for the City and County of San Francisco, State of California.

EXHIBIT N O . 7.—Statement of J. C. Stubbs, general traffic manager, relative to differentials, poofs, 4>o. *

The rates of charge for freights and fares are just and reasonable. When considered in respect of circumstances and conditions affecting profit and loss, they afford the cheapest transportation service in the country. Among the circumstances
and conditions affecting profit and loss are the physical characteristics of the road,
such as the gradients and curvatures, which very largely determine the cost of building and also the cost of operating the road, and the volume of bnainess which determines the earning power of the road. These, and other, if not equally important,
certainly very important, circumstances and conditions, together with the rates of
charge on the Central Pacific line when compared with similar circumstance* and
conditions of rates of charge on other railroad lines in the country, will inevitably
lead to the conclusion that there is no cheaper transportation service in the United
States.
RATES CHARGED.

The fare between San Jose* and Sacramento (128 miles), where there is practically
no competition, is at the rate of &6 cents per mile, and between intermediate stations
for short distances at the rate of 4 cents per mile.
The freight charges for this line range from 14 cents on the lowest class, to 3f cents
per ton per mile on the highest class.
This line crosses the Contra Costa range of mountains, rising from 88 to 740 feet
above the sea-level in 25 miles, and has tor 38 miles an average grade of 52.8 feet to
the mile.
During the year 1885 the total number of passengers taken up and laid down, either
or both, on this line was at the rate of 2,410 per mile.
The freight taken up and laid down, either or both, on this line during the year
1885, was at the rate of 3,197 tons per mile.
The rate of charge for fares between Sacramento and California State line (140
miles) is 5£ cents per mile. The rates of charge for freights range from 1 i cents on
lumber, to 14 cents per ton per mile on the highest class.
PHYSICAL LOCATION OP ROAD AND TRAFFIC DONE.

The number of passengers taken up and laid down, either or both, on this line, during the year 1885, was at the rate of 534 per mile. The number of tons of freight
taken up and laid down, either or both, on this line during the year 1885, was at the
rate of 1,070 per mile. On this section the road crosses the Sierra Nevada Mountai us,
rising from 30 feot to over 7,000 feet above the sea-level. In a distance of 87 miles
(between Rosevillo and Summit) the rise is over 6,800 feet, the average grade being
over 80 feet to the mile, the maximum being 116 feet. Over 55 per cent, of the distance is curved line and about 40 miles of it is protected by snow sheds.
Between California-Nevada State line and Ogden (603 miles) the rate of fare locally for single trips is 7$ cents per mile, and for round trips b± cents per mile. The
freight charges range from less than seven-tenths of a cent per ton per mile on lumber
to 15 cents per ton per mile on the highest class of merchandise.
* See answer to question No. 10 and question No. 39.

LELANI) STANFORD.
199 miles this line is through. UM mrmpwaMrniT dotart and sparsely pop10
of Nevada, wliiili oontftini lid,090 aqtiaro aulaegf itiritnry, nnrt hml
1
iiihaUituDtA iu 1880, winch declined to Jjss.iMO iu 1885, ln>injj uliunt Din- iiiit In 1-1)1'li two square mi lea. 'Ibis area U nearly equal to tliitt. of New York
• New England States (115,307 square miles), which in Hc"> contained a pojiuI i,~.16J, or an average of liJO inhabitants to eacli two aqnaro mil as—it p<jp< uies greater than that of the State of Nevada.
Ulrougb EiMtvrii Nevada is heavy, baviug frequent grades, ranging from
i lie mile.
ii nambur of passengers taken up nnd laid down, either or both, within
. :itia, wo* lit the rate of Ti to the mile; aud the number of totisitt
M (lie milo; from whicb it will be aeon that thalocal travel on Unit
i.in H niilil not snlUcti to pay ordinary train tsprnaesof HUB train jwr day. Except
.'.tnntiiiiirv occasions, ono train per day each way amply accommodates all tbu
travel, both through and local.
ur.ir.isoN t>F PASSEXQEH RATKS WITH THOSE OF OTUEB ROADS.

: i San Francisco and Sacramento (140 miles, 110 miles of which belongs
.. iiiilril line) is §!), Compare this with the rate between New York and
) which is $~3.5li; or with tho rates between Chicago and Union
drove, on the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, a distance of 138 miles, which is
the Kite of 3 cents a mile; or tho faro betweeu Chicago aud K e. waned, nn
igton and (Juiucy Ksiilroail, I'il miles, which is $3.9:!, or at too
M per mile; or with ttio farn between Chicago and Wyanet, on Ibn
Bocfa Iuand and Pacific Railway, liftf mllea, wliich ia $3.74, or at the rule of
ts n ru ili-; ox with
the fare between Chicago and Mi unit. CH mill, on tho Chi.mil .w;iint I'uil I'iiilway, 19B inilc-i, irhioh is $3iS3, or at. tho rate of
i i\ith tlio faro betivi.-ti ( Lii-ago and Columbia, on tho I'ittiibury,
and Chicn^o Railway, VJii mlJMj or betwueu Chicago and Sturges, on
• in! Michigan Southern mail, I'Jti miles; or between Chicago and
. on tho Ulcfalgan Central
rood, 1.9 tniles, wliich was $3.90, $3.90, aud S3.G6,
Mmeotivtil
"I1 :i Denta per mile.
As I havt' Hid, V(-1IHLIO of traffic is one of the most important factors in tlio BBrnfag
jowcr of a road, nnd necessarily is a do term in tug luctor in tho r;ite of cUurgii. I havo
So niconst of U. tertnining tho vqlume of traffic of the EastiTti loads nuinoil abovo ill
.oiujMtrixm witt) <hv Central Paciuc line, hut. I'rom various statistical authority—
principally tin- United States census report of \&M, cyclopedias, and standard g&ag— 1 iinvo oollnted tho following information which bewrs directly on thu i|m*liup of the Chiea^o, Milwaukee nnd Suint Paul Itailwuy, above referred toT
runs tlmiui;Ti UM i^miiit H-M of Cook, Du Page, Kanu, De Kalh, Ogle, and Carroll, in
liliumt.
The Cliic.i^o nnd Northwestern rond tuns through tbo comities of Cook, Da Puge,
KIIIP,1 Do K

ind Whites!do.

'flu Chicago, Hurling ton and Quincy road runs through the counties of Cook, Dn

P»RP, Ki -IIJII. La Snlli',
ijiul liiirenu.
1

iland nud Pacific Rntlwny runs through the oonnties of Cook,
• . nnil ltitreau.
unties thmuuli which the firat-namcil (Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint
H-, i lie [jopulation USIOjxsr «|uaro mite; (W.4t»per cent, of tho total
ivi-illnud; tlio valiie of tUo prmluota iu 1WJ was $4,li(>1.44 tiersrinareniik';
M in lddO WON (74,4,y;,70 per square mile.
c-li tho Cbkugo nnd Nortbern Eailway rnua—tho popula; 41,U8i>er ce-nt of tho land is improved; tlio value Mjprod|>cr sqiuira tnile; tlip vahm of in an u fact urea in 18^n wait
mill1.
uitah whicli tho Chieagii, Hnrliiiptoii and Qniney runs, tbo popire milu; tf7.8'2 jier cfnt. of thf land \H improved; tho vftltn? of
v:is$4^(!i.7H pfirsfjiiiire mile; the valnoof iiinn nfactnrett iu I960 *M
mile.
>ogb which tlin Otttoage, Ehob tsthod ami racifiprmis, thapop• ile ; HJ.li) IMT cent, of the land is improved ; thu value tif
i WIM|II, :;'••• r>1 |i<T8<ji!are milo ; t h e value of manufactures in l^ m l W*8
<i and Sscratnento, Cal., m i s through thBOonntiea i>f Alnitiita Clara, and Sacramento. The population par Min*r» ntfle
• ini)ir»v«il land*, fiO.lt> p e r c e n t , ; valuu <rf prou«et*i in 1WU,
of mantifftctTiren in tw'iti, ij:!,;lTii,:;"> iii-r gquaru niili*.
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The Central Pacific line, between Sacramento and State line, rang through the
counties of Nevada, Placer, and Sacramento. The population to the square mile ia
20; the percentage of improved lands, 26.35 per cent.; value of products, $993.13;
manufactures, $1,517.30.
The line of the Central Pacific road through Nevada runs through the counties of
Washoe, Storey, Churchill, Humboldt, Lander, Eureka, and Elko, having a population of -f% per square mile; f A o f 1 per cent, of the land is improved; tne value of
products in 1879 was $32.56; and the- value of manufactures in 1880 was $32.43.
The fare from San Jose* to Reno (281± miles), or from San Francisco to Reno (294
miles), is $12.05. The fare between New York and Washington (236 miles) is $6.50.
The latter line is practically level, running between the metropolis and the capital
of the United States, through Philadelphia and Baltimore, the tracks crowded with
trains, and the trains crowded with passengers.
THROUGH RATES REGULATED BY COMPETITION.

The through rates of fare for business between California and points in the Eastern
States are regulated by competition.
For unlimited first-class travel the rate is 3 cents per mile; for limitedfirst-class2J
cents per mile, and for third-class or emigrant 1£ cents per mile.
The rate for first-class travel over the great lines between Chicago and Council
Bluffs is 2} cents per mile; between Chicago and Pittsburg, 2f cents per mile; between Chicago and Buffalo, 2.59 cents per mile; between Chicago and New York, 2
cents per mile.
The rates between San Jose" and Ogden, over the whole line, range from 1£ cents on
the lowest class of freight (merchandise) to 5^% cents per ton per mile on first-class,
while we have taken coke from Oakland to Ogden at one-half cent per ton per mile.
The legal maximum rates for California and Nevada are 10 cents per mile for passengers, and 15 cents per ton per mile for freight. Probably less than 1 per cent, of
the entire traffio has boen carried at the maximum rate.
The through rates for freight between California and the Eastern States are governed by competition, and at present vary from day to day.
RATE8 IN CALIFORNIA APPROVED BY STATE BOARD.

Our freight and passenger charges in the State of California have been approved
and published by the California Stato board of railroad commissioners. In tne State
of Nevada they are published and posted according to law. For interstate traffic
they have been duly published and posted in accordance with the requirements of
the interstate commerce act. They are by these means given a wider publicity, and
are so reasonable that it is seldom that complaints are made. As an evidence of this,
I beg loavo to call your attention to the fact that in 187(5 the legislature of California
enacted a law under which a board of railroad commissiocers was appointed by the
Governor. This commission was popularly regarded as representing the anti-railroad sentiment of the State. In their first report to the legislature, dated December
1, 1877, the commissioners Hay:
" In October, 1876, we issued a circular which was addressed to many hundred citizens in various parts of the State whom wo deemed likely to be able to furnish us
with information or suggestions of value in connection with the subject of railroad
transportation. A copy of it is as follows:
" BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS APPROVE THE MANAGEMENT.
"'SACRAMENTO, October, 1876.

"'Among the principal objects proposed by the legislature in creating the board
of transportation commissioners is the compilation of facts and statistics connected
with the building and operation of railroads in this State, and also the investigation
of their management, especially as it affects the interest of their patrons.
'"It is lwliovcd that an impartial investigation of this subject will result in substantial advantage to all concerned, and to this end this board desires to receivo
information and suggestions and statements from all who are interested.
"' As your position has probably led you to give more than usual attention to the
subject, there may be matters to which, in your opinion, the attention of the board
should be called; in which event it is requested that you will communicate them to
this board in writing.
"' By order of the board.
(Signed)
" < WALTER M. PHILLIPS,
"'Secretary.'"

L INLAND

tranamitted to Kraerriaora, Bounty often*, a*

nd cx-memlwri

iattirr, .juries, prominent lii.'nliiints, storekeeper*, editors, hotel ki opt i^,
MI tmsboudry, Af., and it I• -• I lo wiuu viilnat>lo comaiunicai.ions, aUliotigh
nut to rniiti i but ions uf public opinion or information on tlie subject us full or an extensive as we might htive MaeanAbl; looked for.
" Wi' IKIVL- deemed it our duty to visit ami IMMCIL so fur an such inspection can
be tnrule in transitn, every part of every railroad in I In' Suite, iu order to ;u <|iifiiiit
"itrorlvt'H HO fur us possible witb Lbe circuinstaiiii s, loi ft] oalWMtions, situation, mid
conditions of the various roada,
" Without entering into BBneoeeMWy detail on iu is .subject, we obnurved Unit genthe railroads of the State are in good oidex and Heir ,
n| wlapand
deoDomic*), ant] conducted with a view to tlie ]>i*l>!i
n
The coinmmiieiUifjii :olilri'ii*ed (»* above Muted b j t i e rail mad eonuniMiouen) to
fitiziMisof uil daaaea annocenpationa whose position wna presumed to bava led them
to give more thiiu uitunl attention to the subject, •na« ;i bid for eumplaints, mul
resulted iu a reiiort, by u rtrtumly not friendly oommlnku], that, as quoted abore,
goatrally the railroads ut'Califoniiu w e n in good ardor, tbeir miui latino at wise ami
ecoDoatical, :ii)d coudiurtft] with a view to the public convraiei
Since the dnt.o o f w l d report tin' Stiitu of Caliibtfiis bma but! iov*ca] diffimni boards
<>f 7.iiiro;ni cincmiiHfiiincrs to wliicli complainta ragwnUng the oliargeaof this comI>aiiy havii been litre. In nearly Overj caue they have proved to buve been without
lutindution or baseil oti :i n
D of iacla, and no case h»a failed of a, MUiaailjustiniiii.
CKXTRAL PACIFIC l\TKItl!ST

POOLS.

With respect to pools: The traffic over the lino between San •IOHO and Ogden, o|
any part of it, is uot, and has not. been since April 5, iBBT, subject to any pooling
it. Previous to April 5th it VIM ••onenruud with the Union l'aeitic and Denver
am) Kio Orando CompuiM in u. pool of TJtab traffic, the. object, of wbjoli was to secure
uniform, reasonable, and stablo rates of charge foe freight to aud from tbe Territory
o f Utah?; conditions so neces-tury to successful trade a* I"
m l value lo both
t h e public and tbe carrier. Tbi: balances received and paid under that pool v a n
v e r y email.
t/or several years previous to February, !->».!. thin line was also concerned witli
in .1 pooling contract winch covered through nvteN betwwn points east of !)7tb
meridian iu tbe United States and tbe Pacific coast. The association of road
in lliiH pool was ternifMlthoTrans-continctitrtl Afwoeiation. Tueobjeoi
association was to make and ma in tat n reasonable rates of transportation, afford mutual protection to the interest of tile associated roads, and to t'uil 1 v iltsi i ilmii tli,
lue from traflie which was naturally the subject of competition between them,
pool was very beneficial to the Central Paotfle line. It was diaoontinned Decemil, 1885, with the expectation of renewing it, bnt the partial could not agree
pun tbe tt nus, so that on or a boat February if), 18^'i, tin* Trsiut-cutitiDriitiil A- •
• - - J i L >• p d .

WHK ;i " vrai in rates" tliiit w;is very destructive to rev en m-. ITnd tbn
• -ntjil pool been maintained during l^r(j»iid theBatue atiiontil oi tonnage
! :it. I In: rate [n-r ton per mile earned by tlio associated roada in 1883, the earnCentral Pacilic line from freight subject to that poo] during 1886 m a i d
."•n increased by over a million dollars. It is only wi]
liowerer, iu
•'nil Mini, that donbtleat the very biw rntes that nliiiiiiifd in I—M diverted
rater lines which would uot have been > <.
il at the rate* in
force in 1 sf\>, aud it also dot htlc&M moved other tonnage wbieb wonld not have moved
rates of li>ir,. Ncverthelesa a continuation of the traus-eontini'ntal potd on
both freight aud passengers would have benefited tbe Central PaciUc lino in a v r y

I

mm,

I'AI•im- M.Mi.' ianxKxxa

For tnauy years the Central Paeitic line, in conueatiou witb thoUnion Pacilii
way, wa>* roncpnieil in aeontraei witb tbe Pacific Mitil Bteamahlp Company, whereunder [i pertain amount, of apace in the veiwelsof sai
tip conijitiny ^vTlH purt'h;L>iitt liy Ihci railroad eompanie*< for :i given Mirn, whiao varied from tirao to til
11 iled. Under tbe last eon tract tbe amount of apaoB waa 1,'JMd
ay per month, and tbe mini paid was at ih<< rate of (65,000 per mouth.
Thin Hpaco was tilled by snob freight as could be obtained for California at
'iiirolled by the railroad companion. The arrangement, was of the Datum of u
nine arrangement, simply for the purpose of regulating the compe
ship company and the railroad linen. It was bon*
itb l>j
npstability tmd uniformity in rates, and was of great value to ths public wt
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well as to the carriers.' Upoii the organization of the Transcontinental Association
the roads joined in that organization assumod the obligations of the said contract
with the Pacific Mail Steamship Company. In March, 1886, this contract was terminated by reason of the disorganization of the Transcontinental Association, since
which time there has been unrestrained competition between the steamship company
and the railroads, greatly to the detriment of both.
POOLS ARE PRODUCTIVE OF REASONABLE 11ATK6 AND BENEFICIAL.

The beneficial effects of pooling contracts to the Central Pacific interest is demon*
Rtrable by our experience and records.
No contracts to pool the earnings from traffic to which your companies have been
parties since my connection with them have permitted the ojiarging of unreasonable
rates. Ou the other hand, they effected the minimum of discrimination, secured stability and uniformity in rates, and were of mutual benefit to the public and the carrier.
I take it that a reasonable rate is one which will, without diminution of the profits
to the carrier, permit and encourage the largest increase and development of traffic;
that it would be nnfeasonable on the part of any carrier to impose a charge for its
service which would obstruct or diminish remunerative traffic; that it wonld be
equally unreasonable to require a carrier to increase its traffic at tho expense or
diminution of profits. In other words, the law of supply and demand governs the
carrying trade as it rules all other commerce, and a reasonable rate is what a writer
on '•TheNatural Laws of Business" terms a "normal" rate, which ho defines as
"that point above which demand falls off so rapidly that profits diminish, and below
which even a great increase of business would lessen them." The problem
of railroad
management is to make the nearest approximation to this " normal11 rate. In my
judgment this has been the constant aim and effort of the officers of your companion.
Kates have constantly tended downwards,.and that tendency will inevitably continue.
The pooling contracts referred to have not prevented nor interrupted the downward
tendency of rates. They have simply regulated it by preventing a reckless* competition which would have destroyed all profits. Theso pooling contracts have not
destroyed competition. When they were in force each carrier party thereto continued
in tho field its soliciting and advertising agencies as .active and earnest in the pursuit
of business as though it hod no guarantee of revenue from the pool. Each party had
its own clientage, and was as jealous of the interests of that clientage as the shippers
themselves could be. All tariffs required unanimous consent, and all rates and rules
were uniform. Tho fact that these pools did not hinder the operation of the law of
supply and demand on the traffic; did not destroy the competition between the carriers, and did not diminish the traffic, is sufficient proof that they did not permit the
charging of unreasonable rates.
Again :• It is seldom, if over, that two or more carriers competing for the same traffic
are equal in respect to physical characteristics of the line, terminal facilities, connections, or those teat u res which dotermi no preferences upon tho part of the travel ing or
shipping public upon all the traffic pooled, and therefore their respective taking power
differs. Those carriers having few advantages to offer in t IICRO respects cannot compete
with others possessiug numerous advantages upon equal terms; hen^ce their rates must
be lower. The better lines will not suffer the loss of business by permitting lower rates
to be made by others, except there is a mutual agreement fixing the relations of the
rates by the various routes. The result is the see-saw process, the working of one
Hue against the other by the shipper, which causes not only constantly varying rates
by the different lines but also different rates to different individuals. The pooling
contract produces uniformity in tho rates by all lines or fixes the degree of difference
in tho rates by the several lines, and by so doing effectually prevents tho discrimination between individuals which invariably results from independent action. This
uniformity and unanimity of action in making tariffs prevents frequent chances and
reqiiiren changes, when made, to be duly considered and simultaneously published and
applied by all the carriers. It also requires a reasonable notice to the public, as each
carrier, jealous of the interests of its own patrons, insists upon time and opportunity
to acquaint its patrons with said changes, thus securing a stability in rates which
shippers as a rule regard as of the greatest value.
"DISCRIMINATIONS" AND "DIFFERENTIALS."
II

Differential" rates as commonly used by practical railroad men, are not and have
not been in use on your line.
The general passenger agent and general freight agent, who am charged with tho
details of the passenger and freight business, respectively, report that there are no
unjust discriminations in the fares and freight charges of this company. I presume
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Imt iii transportation business diucriminationa areas oeeeaearj us Ln
all othi
it.it in to say, different rates of churgo aro niade ii>r diflierouI
elaiuea of pMncngcra, mul for ilitTorent classes and dith-rciit nnantlties of freight.
The r.i
rge on the valley port ions of the. roitd are iowrr tbun on tiie Doantain
irgei upon lines through comparatively thickly Hottled dinirictii aru
Erongh sparsely -.i-ttliil uuii deaarl territory, Jim-h discriniI boBtt
gnizcd as necessary, legitimate, mid jndioiona, Where
• its tiet-esMir.v to meet that competition mo made.

• n is with water currier*, the charge Is often loworfora lonjrei

tliaji for a shorter and Immediate nervier, Imi in no tuso in a lower chsxgo luade for u
longer thnti for a shorter haul included in the longeT except n lure competition coniI'li'Te are not and have not been any distriiui nations in fares or freight
living for thuir object or effect the prosperity of ouo locality or cummin i it J
I another Iccality or community, or tin.1 promotion of the Interact! of one peri or any number of persons against tho interests of any otLer person or persona.
[n tlifa connection 1 bejf leave to quote fnrtlier from trie re}>ort dated December 1,
f ilie mil road eipnimissiouorsto the legislature of California, numelv :
i complaint* of inequality or unfairness nf c barges :m d of lack «>l" proher
»tu?nti<pn i" the public conTealenoe In tin- olaasifloatian of goods and tbo thwrgea for
ln'ij;lit !I:I > • n aibcil us. These IKIVC , in alt caeca, lieenliist referred to the cotupanicu
i n ! for remedy or explanation, ami, in every instance, no far, I be oam|>laints
Inn i- In i n responded to :i* prmnptlj u-i if we possessed legal aathonty to command
i r or enforce redrew*. Stime of the complaints uinde to nw proved to bo
rut Inundation or mado on a misapprehension of facia. In others, masons for
i In- amxsa pursued have been adduced, not before known to the parties complaining."
DISCIUMINATJi>_\ H K T W K E N I M >1\ JI > r . \ l . s .

of tbo oecurrence ol'thisabiiw has been brought to our notice. There
si* romt'r» of ita existence, and it. is even aaid thnt tbe HiinWcrs by it fear to complain
Its! i bey IM> pnniebed by further and ruinous (liiicriiuination. Whilst it IH poaalble
i Imt lb<'»' iniiv la' nomc foundation for these suggest!ous, it is also liiolmldc that the
l. aro of rare occurrence, and in most, if not in all, cases vxa instances unknown to or insufficiently considered by the. parties who
imvi- fell aggrieved."
Upon tbe subject of inflexible railroad rates the railroad enmmiasioner of Michigan
Report, \~•
certain that BO.
rates enn be made of universal application to nil roods alike
1
without luirkitijj tin (fTOMeat liardobip and injustii-e. The consideration of eosjl ol
•1'iiiiK the bneiness inters largely into the question of ratcn, while tb« condition of
til bed, gradients, and character nf lino generally bavo so much iiillm nei- in
[ling lliil eost on each individu.il road, that it is not at nil certain thttl the
i •• <>! i he public ami i lie rurporatious will not best be promoted hj loal ing tinirinciple of supply and demand to regulate the jiriee of railroad transportation
ir ilnca thai oi the commodities carried. If left to regnlata Itself as doca
tin qitiwtion of rates on tbe hi^li seas, oldy restricted bysnch roasonable limltoticna
to niaxlitnini chnrges a<i are incident, to the fact thnt n railroad la B public n™-, and
ipnuj thai operates ii In ita corporate capaoity derives Itafranchlaw niionsueh
Inture may inijio.sp, I havi' no doubt that railroad tarifls would
•oon 1><
JIIIPIIII ami rates as low througbonl the country n tlie ooacof hiuldiriu' xmt i>[H'rating, con pled with tbe amount of tonnage lo be carried wouW jrmtifj
..id' with n.l'iiir return upon the capital in retted I:I tbe road.
it its the productive iudustnes in tbin State are concerned it call in itnMi be
>uid that M between production and transportation there is little, If imy. Brietton,
HI. tlmt. but. tor tbe. fact of t]f queation being a potent factor in nolitii i we should
• i rompbimt Iniiii the eouBUinern who after alt pity nil I In' freight cbar^ei on
• is e o m u m i il.

u:

or

jpirf County of San FrancUco, m ;
J. C. Stiil>hs. being flwt dnly sworn, wtitb that he hai road the fnmgnlag irritTWitit
(lu^e^ ui-xt iircccdiiig, marked Exhibit No. 7, and knows thoaoa! aru true, except ;i* t<> IIHIHG iiiuttunifitaleii
on bin
i. or belief, and us to thoeo hi! believes it to be true.
J. V. STUBBS.
8db«crit>'
-]

•:!• me this Sftith daj of July, A, D. 1**7.
i:. li. It YAK,
Notary FabUc in <xnd/or isM CU$ and COUI-I^.
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EXHIBIT NO. 8.—Statement of L. M. Clement, civil engineer, relative to co9t of construction.*
SAN FRANCISCO, July 21,1887.
HOD.LEULND STANFORD,
President Central Pacifio Railroad Company:

DEAR SIR : At the beginning of the construction, the company, knowing the political and commercial necessities demanding the rapid completion of the railroad, determined that nothing which was in their power to prevent shonld for a single day
arrest its progress.
With this determination in view all energies were bent, fnlly realizing the physical
obstacles and financial difficulties to be overcome.
The financial difficulties were not lessened by the opinions circulated to the effect
that the obstacles were insurmountable; that the railroads then constructed in Europe were as bagatelles compared with the difficulties to be met in constructing the
Central Pacific Railroad, and failure was clearly written on the rocky sides of the
caQons and the bold granite walls of the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
Not only was it impossible to construct a railroad across the Sierras via Donner
Pass, but owing to the great depth of snow, some years reaching an aggregate fall of
nearly 50 feet, would be impracticable to operate, and if built must be closed to
traffic in the winter months, which would have been the case had not the road been
protected at great cost by snow sheds.
Against theso utterances from men of railroad experience the company had to battle in financial circles, forcing them to show that they were not attempting an impossibility, though always realizing the great difficulties.
As soon as tho company went into the American market for rail, for they wore shut
out from the other markets of the world by their charter, the prices raised £0 per
cent., from $41.75 to $76.y7£ per ton, nearly tnree (3) times the price of steel rails two
years ago.
It must not be forgotten in discussing these questions that the Central Pacific Railroad was begun a quarter of a century ago and has been completed over eighteen (18)
years. We should consider the state ot affairs, circumstances, and conditions then
existing. Tho average price of American iron rail during the building of the road
(no steel rail was then made and think none till the last year of its construction) was
$91.70 per tou at the rolling mills.
This rail had to be transported to San Francisco via Cape Horn or the Isthmus of
Panama, and lightered for transportation to Sacramento, Cal., the initial point of the
Central Pacific Railroad.
%
Shipments via the Ibtbmus, us late as the year 1868, cost for transportation alone
ou rail, $51.97 per ton, the rail costing, delivered at Sacramento, $143.67, not including charges for transfer from ships at San Francisco to tho lighter, nor for transport at ion up the Sacramcn to Ri ver. Delays and losses of ships and their cargo of railroad
material via Cape Horn and unforeseen emergencies made it necessary to frequently
use tho Isthmus route, that there should be no detention in the progress of tne railroad eastward.
During construction, by reason of high war risks, transportation rates advanced
275 per cent, per ton.
Via the Isthmus, for freight alone, there was paid as high as $8,100 for one locomotive.
On a shipment by the latter route of eighteen locomotives the transportation
charges were $84,406.80, or #4.692.50 each.
For two engines, twenty-two years ago, there was paid $70,752 in the currency of
tho United States. This was an extreme case, but the power was absolutely necessary to supply materials needed for construction; without these engines there would
be delay.
The lirst ten engines purchased by tho Central Pacific Railroad Company cost upwards of $191,000; tho second ten upwards of $215,000.
The demand for power after the first 25 miles of road were constructed was great
was great, at* then were, mot the high mountain gradients.
Tho freight via Capo Horn to San Francisco only, on the first locomotive purchased
by the company, was $2,282.23.
Not only was all the material for railroad construction commanding high prices,
labor also shared in the advance in prices. California's laborers were mainly minors,
acenstomed to work in placer mines or not, as it suited them. Mining was more to
their liking than the discipline of railroad work. They were indifferent, independent, and their labor high-priced, and to these difficulties the excitement of the great
Comstock lode was upon us, where any able-bodied man commanded $4 or more
per diem.
* See answer to question No. 51.

~

~
i saflMent toi I Ii' i apld ooasttnctiou of t h e Central Pacific Railroad WUH not
":wa. and U
- it existed could not be depended upon—the. D

,

meat Meant a complete stampede of every mao, auda coascqnentabunbbor question ns well a» others were serious onua. Each
inght up pri>|m» ..
11 muttt be solved without delay ; the construction
muxt advance.
V« the snow line wiw reached Mn* maw increased in tk-pth toward the summit,
from a, few inches to en r US foel oa ;t l.-vc-l, from uctnal measurement*. Tbo ground
vrankopt bnic for tho graders by shoveling, upwards of one-half of the labor ana, after
•.torms, the entire grading forco being expeudml in re moving anow. Xot only w;ia it
• remove the anon topermit«xn»v»tion,bat tbeep»c«tobeo«o|>W hj
ilit- rmbaokmautM mis cleared mid kept clem of stum, otherwise t h e molting of tin
(.now under the iinfurl UUSCJI of the high embankments would linvo caused wrionsM-i i, which, on ascending gradients already of lu,"i or 111* feet per mil", nmilii to
oaarn increase
tho gradient beyond t h e tractive power of tho o n l i n e . There wan a
:

mow ihoiftlfngat i healtltnde increased, mid t-liia limit was reached whru
it Daqnirad an eray ofneo to clear away nnd keep cleax after iw.h alarm, for* email
(JBOK of lii>Miri-rj.. As we ncared I ho summit ut the Sn-rr;m winter was again apon ui,
anncls to bore, deep rock cuttings to moke, and retaining irulUt to construct.
Rock cutting could not be canted on uudrr snow drifts varying in depth from so to
ICW tW-t. It was decided, no matter what this cost, Unit tbo rcmmiiiing tunnels elionld
I'c bored daring the winter, i •• reach thofaosa of the tasaeia tbo mow drifts wan
tunneled and through theao snow tunnels all rock IVILH removed. Ketaining walls in
thecafiniifi wan built in domes exoavatad in the snow—the wall slum's raised or loivI to their plocea into tin- dotno tbroagh u sb.iit in the Miinv.
i (brao, aamberlog theaBanda, could not be worked in tho tunnels aud on
rriainiii£ walle. The surplus
u «iiu their toota, Ingsaga, fte», were hauled
I the m
ipninj; the lino now eorered « i t h deep BIIOW, and aotiva work
a in tbt> oafioDS of tlni Trucken River.
'nil', should result ftom tlie tnitininln'il gap, *M milf>e of rail*
,1 locomotive, .11111 turn mi Hide ut. for working, were, Ity oxen and
Ml [limit nnd down into tlio CSUOD of the Trnekeo River.
reduce name of the work in t h e lower mountains
iiv tin n i l r o a d i s U t a h , to t h a t w h i t i t h e t r a c k re*ehed t l i m o p o i n t s t h e r e

L be BO (Ir-l.r,

About ono ear-load ut' tools and niiitcrinl WSB WMDned from

tli to tln> Promontory Moiintniu.i, nt a cost of 16,400. Evaytbihg was ex; barley nnd Data raognd from, $iiiU to f\>iO per ton; b»y $120. All other
in l.'tab in tlio same rutio. Along tho llnmboldt llivcr much of the lino WHS
n«trnctr<] during the winter. Earthy material that could ordinarily be excavated
; i i t.k nnd sbo vel W as frown to s u e. k u Ac ut b lift t o t e 1111 i i u I > 1 a M i u <i. T Ii i a frozen
iterial niiiil>» dxpniaivc pmbanktii'-titH, requiring constant attention when the frost
raving it, to maintain the roadway in a condition for the tin importation of nialo the front. At earlyoi it WILS ponsible, in thti b^jjitiniiig of the following
the work in the heavy snow-bolt region, t h e forces woro relie fjruui+p clitV* and eaOona. This army of men tilmveled off the SUow to
"f tho line wore (bus made ready for tho drill and powilcT—$tt?,500
•rattfc of powder in a uinglo month being used, :i sutn milTkii'iit to ootislruot and

"]ui|t 3 miles of ordinary railroad ut the present day. During tho winter months
r I rum tivalaticktw, and many lation-rs tost llnrir lives,
;M b tho tbreateuing combs of ^n-iit uiasseeof compact
uite blufTs they w«ro removed by powder. Tb reach the
. i .-..IU-.I^H ii m l ili-i, i n i i - i . a t u i i , a n d t h e c u l t f u r v o l u n t e e r s

IH iilwayH aiiHucrtul.

When tlio forces were conoen-

• - i i i t i i h i i K i i l i d ^ f t m i t " l i d ^ r . - i VVIIN H I H W b u t i . i t . i i u . T h e l r : n - k w a «
in nnd t i m i• Jn^iii'd wlirn it wan posgiblv h> p r o v i d e
ni iiilHii;.•
i nisliipn t>r usiliuR vessels,
i lit- luinliicKs of tin- tin-k in 11n- vii'tuity ui Cisco, it neemcd
••lit ili-jitb I'm blitstiu*; pm
il after s h o t fired

until* 1 alone eoti i j tiered. That
ore the pownfal
and many other improvement* made lor j :i i 1 ro:nl ooiisi rucitity years. Tko company at tbesuuimil of :
iini-d uitro-glycerine,bui it was too dangerous for gennal as*.
MIIS then nn important factor in construction ;
b iininiful enginrn ;ix of Ilw.< prwient day, which conld haul
I'n I onus and their loads: no cant to carry i>0,t)OU pouuds of

load.
Jill itiiitrriitl (oi
from 11.

;
uifl timber, the greatc* portion of which oaran
id wme Irom tho count ci
if Cfllifbrnia and from
Iniin tho Atlnntio S a t e * , via t h e Hthranii or Capo Horn to Sim
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Francisco, there lightered for ascending the Sacramento River to Sacramento, aud
thence hauled over the Central Pacific so far as completed, and when needed wagoned
beyond the end of the track. The trains returned empty—no return loads; there was
not one inhabitant to 10 miles between the last crossing of the Trnckee River and
Bear River in Utah.
With the exception of a few cords of stunted pine aud juniper trees, all the fuel
was hauled from the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Not a coal bed on the line of the
Central was then known, and the only one yet discovered is a poor quality of brown
lignite.
Water was scarce after leaving the Trockee and Humboldt Rivers, and during the
entire construction was hauled for steam and general use of the grading forces.
Thousands of dollars without result were expended in well boring; tunnels were
bored into the mountains east of Wadsworth to develop small springs, and when water
was found it was carefully protected and conveyed in some cases over 8 miles in
pipes to the line of the road.
There was not a tree that would make a board on over 500 miles of the route, no
satisfactory quality of building stone. The country afforded nothing entering into
the construction of the superstructure of a railroad which could be made available.
The maximum haul for ties was 600 miles, and of rails and other material and supplies, the entire length of the Central Pacific Railroad, or 740 miles.
Cars were transported on ship, in pieces, to San Francisco, and lightered for Sacramento, and there put together.
California had no means for manufacturing for railroads. Only fourteen yean
prior to the beginning of the construction of this railroad was any considerable emigration directed to this coast, either by wagon, requiring as many months as now
days from the Missouri River, by sailing vessels via .Cape Horn, a long and tedious
voyage of months, or by steamship. Twenty-two days was a quick trip. It was a
country new, and only known as a mining region. A quarter of a century has made
great changes. Once the possibility of constructing a railroad across the mountain
ranges and deserts proven and emigration started west, capital was less timid of the
probable future of railroad enterprises, and means were furnished for constructing
other transcontinental roads. By the aid of machinery, powerful explosives, and experience, railroads can now be constructed at comparatively light cost
It is probable that had the road been constructed during the five years preceding
it would not have cost more than 66 per cent, of what it actually did cost.
The principal elements—material, transportation, and labor—were very much
cheaper. Rails averaged 51 percent, less; transportation 63 percent, less. Every
element, excepting labor, was a large percentage less.
If constructed Eve years subsequent, it would have cost about 75 per cent, of the
actual cost. Had the whole time allowed for construction of the Central Pacific
Railroad been used, it is not an easy problem to determine for how much less the road
could have been built.
Advantage of the markets could then have been taken; contractors would have
been willing to undertake the work if a reasonable time for completion wore allowed,
so that they would not be required to perform any of the work during the winter
months where mercury freezes and in deep snows; in fact, all the advantages of
seven additional years.
Respectfully, yours,
LEWIS M. CLEMENT.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

City and County of San Francisco, as :
L. M. Clement, being first duly sworn, saith: That he has read the foregoing statement, consisting of the pages next preceding, marked '* Exhibit No. 8," and know*
tho contents thereof; that the facts therein stated are true, except as to those matters stated on his information or belief, and as to those he believes it to be true.
LEWIS M. CLEMENT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th day of July, A. D. 1887.
[SEAL.

E. B. RYAN,

Notary Public in and for the City and County
of San FranoUco, State of California.

EXHIBIT NO, 9.—Slatvwumt of ITm. ff«wT, ofcfuf rnijtmw, r«?a(irf te cott of n>M*tructiou,'
FKAKCISCO, CAI., July S3, 1887.
11(111.

Central Padjie fitiitroitd Company i
Snt: Heferriug to your letter of recent date in regard to tho Central Pacific Kailroad:
[ m iiu ni*>i=itau t engineer cm tin* road liming the greater part of its construction,
ami liavt< boa chief engineer since October 10, l&O, and am familiar with its oonr i m r ' t i o t i ittnl (•i]lisi*i|iiPiit o p r r n l i o n .

The entire road was completed in Slav, 18fl9, or about seven years sooner than w
rrijuired to comply with tin* nel r>f ("imijri-sri midi-r which it. WBM built.
This early (onijileliou of the milroud wus accomplished only in the face of obstacles
i'f the most formidable nature and mi eh as were ijerhups I'lipreciideuted in railroad
rai lion. The Sierra Nevadns Iinve a miowfafj on the higher portions and a rainLheii basis such aw would seeni incredible to thon nut ;iri|ii;iitit**il with I he
ij':tt; and theee cliiiuilio features were miongli to have caused the suspension of (be
<rorfc I'ntli winter bud attention been paid to cbeapu ess of construction or to any rimexoept I lie ooinpletiun of tho road in the least possible time and in tho
- ubatantiiit man HIT pructi ruble with tbe available njatrrials. Below the snow
UM winter irf 1866 and HU tbe roads wen' practioally inOMtlUe for wagons;
ami lh6 large construction force was supplied mostly by pack trains, employing large
uunibers of animals to transport supplies of alt kinds to tho required points on the
work.
Tin* winter of IStlfi uud li?G7 and the winter of 1SG7 and llftW wore long moaned ;IJ« bavinfr had a suowtall heavier than has since b-aea known on tbe mountains,
iini it « :IM (hiring these seasons that the railroad was built above the MIOVF belt and
summit. Tho ountisJ snowfall wii-. about 40 feet, which gsivn CM much as 18
i] it li'vil near tbe Ktimiuit uf tbe railroad pass, and aa late us March,
- emee leTel deptii of anew Lg Bnwrait VaUaf was bi-twoen 15 upd 16 feit.
of Know, with the fraqncut HtorniH, madi* any work except in tannsbj
< liui inn ilii! lvmtiTf IN ihi1 reifiou of tbe summit, and it wan decidod t<>
• not engaged on tnntiel work to build railroad in advance in Truck.-iiJain'in, where tin- iMi dtptb of snow rendered ^niding work possible. The
I ! . ' " - " ' ' U l 8 force in the Irurkit* Caunu, by means of sleds over ihe summit
t hrotigli licep tmowa and blinding storms, was esreodiugly expensive, us was also tin.'
traiwiportation by tbe suuie means of track material for lu tnilen of road BO built in
i l;rf* Canon and 3 Iocomotivt 0 ami 40 H B . Iu thi* way, by (rorkittg tunnel force
and ntoving back the rruiaimler to do the outside wort in Hiiiniuri, tb« inn-i (iuished, an inculi^ntal oNpinsi' beingfha moving oftrom 10 to 12 feel
>cod suow from I In sitoi of tbe oats mid biiaku before ^rmling could begin in tbo
i .
When the road over t.ho pummU to Truckee * M done, thu rapid progress
tbe deserts began,
•out 3,000 men were wnt 11 distituce of 3<Kt miks in advanue of tb« truck^ to Palisade
C I G O D , uail m
ii-iiiiis over tht> deaerlt*, the haul withoutwatorbeiugtut nun h
a s 4" miles in places, MM] Hie renmiuini; force brvugbt up tho work in advance of tbo
t nicii. TIM wan hauled from the Sierra Neva-lus hundreds of milrs iuto tbe tleaerfa*.
tila for the ru[ii(l ongnm were brought by Mil around Cape Horn, and wbou utiy
in poBeible ilirun^h tion-iurlval of ships, track material wat> sent at heavy
by tti<> quicker route via the lt>thmu*j uf PacaiiiH, and steuiiers. lit the
' of 18ti£> atid Infill the weather vriu must tiev**re, and tbo earth was often frozeu
' !mt it wiw 11 his ted and handled as if rock, at considerable expense.
•i^Iruction of tbia railroad ull supplies wore very high-pri*.-•'• I.
• e 1 inifcs as expensive us tln*y were a few years afterwards, aud
htwere high ; ami after riM'biijjr San FrnnciKeo all track fusiU'"l srnt up tbu river to Sacramento beforuit could hi* londt-d
1
Croat. Thesauic was true of all tho rolling stock. With ull Muiw
II«IIsi- iu inoittMt coat <>f building ihi^ mini, it is my opinion tli;it with
lent in hnildinj1;, with unliri-ly lentUliate (eduction of Ebne in winter
.1 with iiiili:i;irv speed of countructiou, tbe entire road could h»?e bwti
j 7."i per HI nt. li-ss thau its actual cost ; but in that caso it would not have
pan for1 traffic fora long time after iu actual date of compli-tinu.
1
Tin ntA >"-'i!> Boisbed to KawcMtla at lens spued ihnu all^rward ruled. Fiom
In tn Wftdswortfa WA* built between Pebrn»ry, I-'.."•, ami July, l^iB, with a
raging fully 11,000 men and more thau three years' time wwi required fttf
••*!. From Wadsworth to Ogtleu wae built between July, l&BS, uud May,
', with aforceare raging 5,000 men, and between uiuc aod ten months were nqoirod
liis 555 miles. The work of building from Wads worth to Ogden is about
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comparable on au average to that from Ogdon to Omaha; and tbe work of building
the Central Pacific Railroad from Nowcastle to Wadsworth, only 157 miles, would have
easily built tlio entire road far east of Omaha, had this 157 miles been of the same
average cost as the road from Wadsworth to Omaha.
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM HOOD.
8TATE OF CALIFORNIA,
City and County of San Francisco, ss :

William Hood, being duly sworn, says he has read the foregoing statement; that
the matters and things are true of his own knowledge except as to matters on his information and belief, and as to those ho believes them to be true.
WM. HOOD.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 25th day of July, A. D. 1887.
LSEAL.]

£ . B. RYAN,
Notary Public in and for said City and County.

EXHIBIT N O . 10.—Statement of J. H, Strobridge, superintendent of construction, relative
to the cost of construction.1*
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., July 23,1887.
Hon. LKLAND STANFORD,
President Central Padfio Railroad Company :

t

\
!
j
-

SIR: Referring to yonr letter of recent date, in regard to the construction of the
Central Pacific Railroad, I was superintendent of construction during the building of
thu road. The work was pushed with the utmost vigor; all the men were hired that
could lie found, and no effort or exnenso was spared to complete the road as quickly as
possible. In this way it was finished and in operation from Sacramento, Cal., to Ogdcn,
Utah, about seven years sooner than was required by act of Congress. During construction very high prices were paid for powder and all tools and supplies used on the
work, and nothing was spared that would hasten its completion, and the work was
pushed regardless of the season. The winter of 1865 and 1866 was a very wet one,
making the roads on the clay soils of the foot-hills nearly impassable for vehicles.
Large numbers of pack animals had to be brought into use, and on them were carried
nearly all supplies, even hay and grain, over steep mountain trails, to the oonstrnction camps. As illustrating the impassability of the roads, the stage running from
end of track to Virginia City was stuck in the mud and left standing in the street at
Gold Run for six weeks, the passengers being carried in the meantime by saddle train
from the railroad at Cojfax to Dutch Flat. The building of the railroad during thin
time was prosecuted with energy but at much greater cost than would have been the
case in the dry season. During the winter of 1866 and 1867 and the following winter
of 1367 and 1868 there were unusually heavy snowfalls in the upper Sierra Nevadas,
where the road was then under construction. The tunnels were got under way with
as large a force as could be used on them, and the remainder of the force was sent to
the Truckee Canon on tho east slope of the Sierras, where the snowfall was not so
great as to entirely prevent grading during tho winter, the total foroe being about
13,500 uieu at this time. The snows were so deep that it was impossible to keep the
tunnel approaches clear, and we were compelled to make tunnels through the snow
from tbe dump to the tunnel entrances. 8now tunnels wore also required to get into
camp. In many instances our camps were carried away by snowslidet, and men were
buried and many of them wero not found until the snow melted the next summer. In
the spring of each year the men were taken back from the Truckee into the mountains and an average depth of 10 or 12 feet of snow was cleared away before grading
could be commenced.
The total snowfall of the season was about 40 feet, and tho depth of hard, settled
snow in midwinter was 18 feet on a level in Summit Valley and Donner Pats, over
which wo hauled on sleds track material for 40 miles of railroad, 3 locomotive*, and
40 cars from CJHCO to Donner Lake, where all was reloaded on wagons and hauled over
miry roads to Truckee, a total distance of 28 miles, at enormous cost. In this way
tho road was forced to the east slope of the Sierra Nevadas. In crossing tbe deserte
eastward from the Truckee River, water for men and animals was hauled at times 4O
miles. It was necessary to have the heavy work in Palisade Canon done in advance
of the main force, and 3,000 men with 4o0 horses and carte were sent to that point, m
distance of M0 miles, in advance of the track. Hay, grain, and all supplies for t o e
#

See auswer to question No. 51.

bad to bo honlwl by tennm ovur tbo ili'si'rls forlhal- great
• i« ing DO anpplica lo be obtained mi l i e entire route. Tin* wiot*l of UJBriand
men
"id. T h e o M n t m o t w u w a s i n p r o g r e s e j u t l i o n p p c r H u m b o l d i
ro I1R> ground was often frozen lo a depth ofiTand 3 i i r l . u u d uiiitrriiil reijuirai]
irul treatment liko rook, w b u b could have been cheaply moved in n
i no, Tho oo tiro cost of the railroad, hml it bouti ljuilt. u i i h l^swsjitrd
iu<l M Bach iniltoiiiU are usually const m e t a l , would unvu been fully Jfl pox cent.
| M III:IN IIB m-tusil cost, u il n t b u i l t ivitli rajtiilily t>f const ruction, uud without
i In uny oiitluy Hint i-ouiil biisti.ri its completion. Tho railroad from Newrsi-it In
' q l o p v u f i h e Sierras lo \V:ulsworth at tho b e g i n n i n g « f tb^ NVvud.i <kfse_TtB,
•i February, 1866, AIM] July, li(68, more tluni ilircr years,
ion.
'ihiMiiiiiuaii Cram wadaworih toOgdea, aboutB&SmUM, ivu^ built botvean J u l y ,
May, ]H&J, aboat ti
uths, with n force averaging 5,000 tuen. If tlm
dawortli h i d been o f t h e M m * average difficulty
••vri'ij Wadnrortb MidONidmHid b B t v e e n O g d e n timl OMMIUI, the Usbor
i b u v n a o i i t Bpon thoCetrtral Paoino Kailrond wouM liuve built It tit a jioiut far t o
-twjird o( Omaha in (lie same tiiiiLi, ibu work i'rotn the c.isi n\^\>i^ K I Jn> E
K t n d u ti> Ogdeo being more tb;m an average of that from Ogdeu to Omaha.
J. H. eTltOUUIDGE,
BTATS OF C A L I F O R N I A ,

<>untt) of .Sun F r a t e k o o , « . '
.1.11. Siii)liri'l^'i'> being duly nwnrn, wyB be ItM r w d tbr fofegoillgttotWBWit j tbiit.
• iJbin^-" tberoiu utaU'd oro I r o e o f b l e o w n knowleago, except M to
niitti-n nil I'i- iiifiiriiiritiini ami bvliuf, inn! M lotlivsa be b e l l e v w them to be true.
i ft. STEOBRIDGE.
Eatacribot] t u d sworn tn before me UtlaS&th day o( .Inly, A, D. 1897.
.u]
E. B. RYAN,
KotaTt Public in u»d for mid City and CuuHtft.

No, II.—.Slati hit nl ••!' Arthm* BfWIM,
• ••<• t O M W l i l l '

j

af bridge* (tuil

•••iiilfilillniil.'

WKBT OAKLAND, Cat.. M$

96, US

L I U N D STASVORD,
/Vr.

•••nij.illll/:

"

1>K,IR £if!: In roplj to yoni lotto aftheS3d Inst., 1 b a n with submit a brief ontllna
ihuda over tbe Siarra Novmi.i Honntaliw, on tbn liuo
i.il l-'uciiii1 l£i)ilrn:id. us well an thu cocditiuDH which niadc ibmu
ml n(' bdd^oH mid buildlugs tbu work of tonstructiu^ tbow
rid
i to myself. Tho i>xci»sivo HOOW belt wbure tlm nmd croa^cs tbu Sierra
M .iiitaitiH, «ixtends from n point, near Blue Citnou, oii tbe western Rl6p<
' art, a dlBtBaoe of kbont 4U milaa, haviug ittt muxiimni!
mnut.
Fho Ruuw&ll for the sonsoti bus bnen known from Ml
• • , i

.

ii" Kvit] HUH (i(n't)i'd t o Cifti'u. Tbo o x j ^ r i c u c e in ki'i'[>:n^ tliL>
igh the followtug winter led to tbo c o n t r a c t i o n of the gaoweueds,
known apptiam
I i» keep the rond clear from sun'v ibat
_: i tic largest ntnl lw«t BIIHW [down tliuu k n o w s , it w a s found Unpoftiver bnlf t!i" time, and that, mostly by the m w u w o t man M a
... li reqntrud no army of men tm hand nil tbptiuio ut );rynt pxponso.
Ixv-juur oridcot trots oar cxpericuco then thai ilir MOW problem bad bemu
• t
led, after various disc tins lot it on the lahjeot by tha d i n a t o
t l u t ilii.' utily |iositLvo nu'iiiiH of proteuting th« toad R H in §D.oe
Ihuugh the i'N |II:UM) nt biiilditiK ,i ailed nearly Id miles hi !•
•i|iri'rt>ilenteil in railroku r^tnatrnctioa, y e t them Bemtivd
•!• Insiltl tbe sheds. I WB» 1 horeforv iDNtrtictoii to mako pivpa• ilitxl» an w:t>i deemed l»>.st, from our limit
•7 we built Homo pxperiinetila] HUINU, which n o bad to n
Tbe ntiov.--«bf'd binli.ling in the spriog of 1WW wa» ooiumenced in ear-
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nest. Owing to the short season in which the work had to be done (less than five
months) it was decided to cover all the cuts and the points where the roads crossed
the great avalanches beyond the summit, with the idea that the high embankments
on the road could be kept clear of snow.
As the road was then rapidly progressing up the valley of the Humboldt it became
a matter of the most vital importance that the sheds should be so far finished that
the supplies and building materials for construction ahead should not bo interrupted,
as the connection was to be made in the spring of 1869. We therefore had to rather
men from all quarters and pay high wages—carpenters $4 per day, and suitable laborers about $2.50 to $3. We employed about 2,500 men, with six trains with locomotives distributing material.
The expense was considerably increased by the fact that we had to keep the road
•clear for the traffic, which was great, owing to the large amount of building material
forwarded to the front, and to avoid accident, which consumed about 30 per cent, of
the time, consequently increasing the cost in that proportion, besides, we had, by
commencing early in the spring, to shovel from 6 to 8 feet of snow before we could
put in foundations for sheds.
In the fall we continued until the snow stopped us entirely, although we.had been
shoveling snow for nearly two months. The expense from the amount of snow that
bad to be shoveled, spring and fall, and the difficulty of getting men at reasonable
wages to remain on the work owing to snow, bad weather, &c, added very much to
the cost. As there were not enough saw-mills to supply tjie necessary material, we
had to resort to round and hewn timber, which had to be got from the woods and
brought to the track at a great expense, as suitable men for that purpose were very
scarce.
The galleries are built along tho side of the mountains, where the slope of the roof
conforms with that of tho mountain, so the snow can pass ovor easily, some of those
galleries run back on the slope of the mountain several hundred feet from the center
lino of the road. In other places massive masonry walls were built across ravines to
prevent the snow from striking the sheds at right angles. The snow sheds and galleries were finished in the fall of 1869. In them was used 65,000,000 feet, B. M.t of
timber, and 900 tons of bolts and spikes, &c. The total length of sheds and galleries
when finished was about 37 miles, at a cost of over $2,000,000.
For several years the loss from fires was considerable, as several miles were burned
down and had to be rebuilt, and at the present time water trains are constantly kept
on hand for sprinkling down the sheds twice a week, thus preventing their destruction by lire. A number of the tunnels through the same mountains had to be timbered
at a great expense, as most of it had to be got out in the winter time, and, as it was
impossible to keep the roads open, we had to employ men and bring timber to the
tunnels on hand sleds.
I am quite familiar with the. extraordinary exertions put forth in all departments
of this work, as I was constantly on the ground during all this construction, and especially the almost superhuman effort put forth by Mr. J. II. Strobridge. superintendent of construction, in keeping the men at work on the rock work and tunnels,
and shoveling snow at great depth during tho fall and winter, and contending against
mud and snow in getting supplies to the ground at great expense.
I consider, from my experience, that if tirao could navo been spared to take advantage of the proper seasons, it could probably bo duplicated now for less than 40 per
cent, of its original cost.
Very respectfully,
ARTHUR BROWN,
Supt. B. and B. DcpU
STATK OF CALIFORNIA,

City and County of San Francisco, ss:
Arthur Brown, being first duly sworn, deposes and saith: That ho has read the
foregoing statement, and knows the contents thereof j that the same is true, except
:IH to matters therein stated on his information or belief, and as to those he believes
it to bo true.
ARTHUR BROWN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of July, A. D. 1887.
[8EAL OF NOTARY.]
E. B. RYAN,
Notary Public in and for said City and County.
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Tb» act of Congress authominj; an investigation of the books, aooo
mtii;
<*!» of railroads, which have rcceivtyl aid from tlie Unit'
. ami for
fa
rposes, Approved March 3, 1387, inquires, aiming otber information, tun r«lThe average coat JUT annum of Government transport atin u in (IK: •
ntvpnw"'
leitic railroads between the year 1850 and the completion ofsaiit
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wcil hy the ltw, and, if so, how much less time, ami if tin (Dated States
thereby,
<»>s« of famishing this information that the BgOIM and facts stated
- havo been collated. All tho statement* uiado are taken from
\l >••
rsnco in each case is miHlo to the authority. Inquiry is made:
(1) A* to the rates and cost of Government transportation prior to the const nu-i inn
of the railroad, the rate.q and cost of service after its completion, and th<
; the Having in transportation charges rusnltinju; from thn operation of the road
< present time. This inquiry includes a cumpurinon of the taeilities furnished
irnnient and the peopln before and after the construct inn of the road, and
i the figures upon which the statements made in thesuhseqttcut inquiries are
fit tn tlie Government resulting from the construction of the road
• thau was allowed by the law.
liitide as to 1he debt and interest .il m itnrity of the bomb, loss Uio
ainonuti u]i]i!i<'d as a credit thereon by transput-tut ion survirei and cjiwh payuiunls
nodrr the exiuiiuft laws.antl th.- Hning liy tliH Unit-ed States in trariNriortiiilon iwrviho Biime •

Acomparlsoimf the uhitrges for trunsjioitntion prior and nbaeqiieol to Ou DM
I the road rmi Iwst bo ubtaianl by separating the subject of inqniij into tin
freight transportation, including supplies, munitions of war. & c , nik*
and troojw, and transportation of United .States mails, summarizinj;
in cone I us Ion.
CNITED 8TATma KRF.1GIIT.

The ^rcati'Ht item of saving to the Government was in Army transportation. Tim
-it former rates was an item in the expense of the Army eaaMnjf frutineut
I the chief eauiwsirhiph led the Covernment ti> ^rant. the tOAO "i
!••. that tliiflexpenditnni miffht hi- red mid. ID arriving at a i
•r charge* before aud after the completion of the mad, it ho* Imen
luuinl that uime ucenrate resalte can bs attained by considering separately tho charges
;Dt. from these on paaaeogers and troops. The following refurs to freight tmfAUMT TUAXSPiitirATMN 1'IJIOtt TO UAILROAD.
1

r In tin PI

I supplieo for ttic poxts on tlie plains and in Mi.i niTii'il by n apiuB. Coatwcte Jbr thi« service WOTB mada
. 11 lit" tlirsc eontrncts hnve licen stuted from time tu time in l!n>
floral. .Must of tlie data for I ho following rati-n is
[li- An.IV Brat M'PIIIS to havo availed itself of the nun I in
Prom that titni
n rondeTed by tho road been
Kroiitcrycar l>\
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ii-tt-il fmiii t'ucli e n d ; and na tlio m a d * were e\lvTnled t h e wiigon

iliortened and I)IMII.V abandoned. A genorat ideanl thetnnnenon
tlio miiten and rat**, may bo gained from the foliowi OR tvfereu
. I)JUM!it.MENT ItKl'UKlB AS TO

The QoarU'riuatiteMJeoeral of the Army, in his report to th» Secretary of War for
:
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•-ar, for tho first litu*1 )>ei'ii able to nviiil
i<l in t'urwurdiii^ ita supplies to pnitx on ihn plains
iri [jiii-i
.vt tha UIOM of the Hiioal yaar Ihe Omaha llranch ofthi«
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road transported the military store* as far an Fort Sedgwick, the branch from Kansi
City us far as Fort Horker, tbns saving in the former case JJ98 miles, in the latter 2
uiiloH, of wagon transportation. After inviting, by public advertisement, proposa
for the transportation of military stores by wagon transportation on the Wostei
frontier, the usual annual contracts were awarded as follows: April 4, on route N
1, from tho Omaha Branch of the Union Pacifio Railroad and certain other name
points to posts aud depots in Nebraska, west of longitude 102°; iu Montana, south <
latitude 46°; in Dakota, west of longitude 104°: in Idaho, sonth of latitude 44° an
east of longitude 114°; and in tho Territories of Utah and Colorado, north of latituc
40°, to Wells, Fargo & Co., at tho following rates: From April 1 to August 31, l@f>
inclusive, at $1.64 per 100 pounds per 100 miles; from September 1 to December 3
1867. inclusive, at $ 1.99 per 100 pounds per 100 miles; and from January 1 to Marc
31,1868, inclusive, at $2.50 per 100 pounds per 100 miles." (Report Secretory of Wa
18t>7-'68, vol.1, p. 533.)
Again. Quartermaster-General Dana, in his report dated October 10, 1868, of th
rates paid for transportation on tho plains, says:
"Tne field for tho operation of wagon transportation lies almost exclusively lie
youd tho Mississippi River. Supplies are conveyed to various posts on the plain* h\
this means in connection with the Pacific railroads. The principal routes are as foj.
lows, and contracts for the transportation of supplies, &c, on tnese routes, entered
into for tho year ending March 31, 1869, are now in force:
" Route No. 1. From Fort D. A. Russell, D. T., or such othor posts as may be determined upon during the year, on the Omaha Branch of the Union Paciiic Railroad
west of Fort D. A. Russell, or at Fort Laramie, D. T., to posts in the State of Nebraska. Territories of Montana and Idaho, that part of the Territory of Dakota weut
of the Missouri Ri/or and the northern part of Colorado.
" The contractors on this route are Samuel Black, Richard Kitchen and William A.
Martin, all of the city of Leaven worth, Kansas, composing thefirmof Black, Kitchen
& Martin. Tho following are tho rates per 100 pounds per 100 miles, viz: For April
1868, $1.90; May, 1868, $1.75; June, July, and August, 1868, $1.60; for September and
October, 1868, $1.75; for November, 1868, $1.90; for December, 1868, $2; for January and February, 1869, $2.50; and for March, 1SI>9, $3; aud, on an average, are for
th«* entire year tho same as for the year previous." (Report Secretary of War, lmW,
part 1, p. 829.)
The noxt year the Quartermaster-General reports:
"Tho completion of the Pacifio railroads has diminished the quantity and cost of
wagon and stage transportation, some of the important posts and depot* being upon
the line of railroad. Tho posts north and south are supplied by wagou routes extending into the wildernoss. Tho extension of the Paciiic Railroad has occupied the
route No. 1, which has been supplied for many years by wagon transports, and no
contract has been made on this route for the year eiuling March 31, l>470." (Report
Secretary of War, 1869-70, vol. 1, p. 213.)
HIGH FREIGHT KATES PRIOR TO RAILROAD.

These statements Bhow the rates iu force from tho commencement of the Pacifio
Railroad to its completion on tho wagon route which was replaced by the railroad.
The highest rate given in $3 per 100 pounds per 100 miles, equal to (K) cents per too
per mile; and the lowest rate is $1.60 per 100 pounds per 100 miles, or 32 cents per
ton per mile, the diftbreuce in the rate depending chiefly on the difference in the
seasoiiH, the lowest rates being in tho summer and the highest in tho winter or early
spring. Tho ratos stated are about those in force for year after year just prior to
the completion of tho road on the plaius between the Missouri River and the Rocky
Mountains. But west of tho Rocky Mountains, between the Great 8alt Lake and the
Pacific Ocean, a greater cost was required for the service.
HIGHER RATK8 WEST OF SALT LAKE.

Of tho rates oil this Pacifio coast teaming it is difficult to get any fair estimate, M
the tranHportatioii was chieily performed by Government teams. Quartermaifrr- i
General
Moigs (Report Secretary of War, 1866-'67, p. 58), in October, 1866, says:
11
There aro some very ci>stly routes in the military Division of tho Pacific west of
the Rocky Mountains and in Arizona, by which supplies are transported from the Pacific coast. Most of this work is done by United States trains, and its actual cwt u
not reported. The expenses of the troops on that coast, in consequence of tbe difficulty and cost of transportation, are very heavy."
LOWEST RATE TAKEN FOR THESE CALCULATIONS.

If then, in making an estimate of the saving to tho Government in transportation
by the construction of the Pacific railroads, we take as an average for thoratefor*
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werly paid by the Uuited States the lowest of those given, we shall certainly err, if
»t all, on the side of the Government. The actual average must of course bo somewhat higher than the lowest rate; but, on the other hand, it it* to be remembered that
the greater amount of transportation was performed at the summer or low ratcn, and
* comparatively small amount at the higher or winter and spring rates. Wo will UKO
then, as an average wagon rate, the lowest named above, $1.(50 per 100 pounds per I CO
miles, or 32 cents per ton per mile.
The wagon rates on routes remaining in operation on either side of the Pacific Hailroad after its completion were reduced somewhat, compared to the wagon rate* in
force formerly, but that reduction was the result doubtless of the settlement and increased security of the country from Indian depredations consequent upon tho construction of the railroad. This reduction is an additional saving in money to the
Government by^ the construction of the road, which is not shown in the following
calculation, as it is not possible to make an estimate of its amonnt which would be
satisfactory.
The average rate of freight charged the Government by the Pacific railroads lias
not been ascertained for each of the years under consideration, but the average rate
charged on all freight carried, including Government and commercial, is shown in
the following table:
FREIGHT BATES ON CENTRAL AND UNION PACIFIC RAILROADS.

Average rate per ton per mile charged on all freight transported the several yean shown.

Yean.
1*71

vm
1831
1874
1875

\m
1877

Central
Pacific
•6.96
•8.80
8.66
8.60
2.85
3.14
3.06
2.78

Union
Pacific
4.26
2.70
2.67
2.47 1
2.16;
2.47

2. SO
2.27

Years.
1878.
1870.
1880.
1881.
1882.
1883.
1884.

Central
Pacific.
2.75
2.78
2.34
2.14
1.81
1.92
1.06
1.88

Union
Pacific.
2.27
l.W
2.06
1.09
1.80
1.73
1.61
1.40

•Estimated.
BATES CHARGED UNITED STATES.

By the Pacific railroad tct of 1862 it is provided (sec. 6) that the railroad companies shall at all times, whenever required to do so, transport mails, troops, mnnitions of
war, supplies, and public stores for the Government " at fair and reasonable rates of
compensation, not to exceed the rates paid by private parties for the same kind of service.* (12 Stat.,489.) From this it wonld seem that the average rate charged by the
Pacific railroads on all traffic would be a fair one to apply as an average on the traffic
tor the United States. This view seems also to be corroborated by the QuartermasterGeneral of the Army. In his report to the Secretary of War, dated September 30,
1*4 (Rep.Sec'y of War, 1884~>85, p. 444), he states, in reply to charges, that lower
rates for army transportation on railroads might be secured by special contracts, intfead of accepting the regular rates; that a thorough investigation of the subjectBatter had been made, and the result shown was that, " as a matter of fact, the
Quartermaster's Department secures as low, if not lower, rates of transportation than
any other shipper, and as an evidence thereof attention is invited to the comparatively email expenditure of money involved in the large movements incident to the
exchanges of stations of regiments hereinafter referred to." An important consideration, however, prevents our accepting the average rate on all traffic as an average
rate on United States traffic, namely, the different character of the freight. On
wagon transportation there is but one rate on all classes of freight, so that is the
average for alL But with railroads different classe* take different rates, and the average » reduced by the large shipments in car-loads of commoditieH carried at the lowest
rates, a*, for instance, lumber, coal, grain, Ac. The Governrm-nt freight has not nn
large a proportion of these low classes as is the case with commercial freight. As a
result, the average rate on the Government freight in Mmx-miiat higher than the
average for aJL For a portion of the period under'review we have actoalfiguresfor
Government rates, which prove to be in accord with tlw above expectation. The
l.~ni««D Pacific Railroad Company, for the three yean from l-*72 to l£74 inclusive, has '
fijnirtd out the exact rates charged on the transportation of Government freight*
Thuabow* the avenge rate per ton per mile to be: For 1*72, X€tt cents; for 1873.3.20
i: far 1974, X13 cents. (Annual Report*. L'nmn Pacific R. R.f 1873-74.) These
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show the average for the Government freight to be .371 per cent, in excess of the
average on all traffic of the railroad. Applying this percentage thronghont the period
shown, we have finally a very close approximation to the average rate for Government
freight for each year.
The application of the foregoing data gives the result shown in the following
tables:
Statement showing charges to United States Government for transportation of freight, and
the oost of the same service at rates paid before the construction of the railroads.
Union Pacific Bftilroad*

N

si

Hi

ill

I
1870
1*71
1872.
1873

•10,355
n wo
25,257
10.127
32,3W

£.43
5.21
5.02
4,94
3.91
:.-., 1107 4.30
47, MS 4.0ft
M.317 3.81
4J.71& 3.77
3.81
Hftm 3.21
1*56,185
2, to
2 * H
Z48
47,840 2.03
75,^14 2,00
a 5i

\m
1«75
1«7«
1*77
MfS
1*7*.
1SW1
1881.
1882
1883
!«84
1*85
T0U1

1,096,047 1

357,103
254,319
HW.127
387, J86
S2S 542

»1I4,273
si, sen

l.ifil.207
2,475,511

.
5*71, M B
702,164
3*4,114
802,244
1.0WJ,673

3h
5r
8,
2,
1,
$t

100, 761
177,103
507, 8*4
41U, 402
Hit), Oil
WO. SSft I

5.B4
3.70
170h 158 3,fl8
»,20
3 13
2MrM 3.30
374,3K7 a!i:i
3CL', 2t« 3.11
in
a. 73

101, 000

2W.133

«1HW8
77» 277

1, 337, 809 i

'.'

2.59
33*,a75 2.37

12h 117.
14,277,420 i

3LC4

4,042,700

Summary showing saving to United States in freight transportation.
1870 to 1885, inclusive.
•

Ctutnl

Union I '.i
••Hi'

$10,355
13,250
2S,2S7

1870
1871
1872
]874

47,146

1878
1K77. . , * • . _ * . _ . * « + * , .

iS78..*
lBftO

.._••

1882 ,
ja«3
**
1884 -.
1886

?2«3,220

310. bill)

*
*.__,,_-.,_*..

**-..

..«*.
, „
-

-„„-,

«...«—

,„„,

41,719
118,130
100,185

42l! 533

SHI 147

H%JU
612. 754
373. 7<£

U,Mi

EW115
150, 080
1MS.7W

fl,7«,763

, 4
4. 347. 707
I .••-! L ' l *

8^877^20

4. L(Urt, 7T*I

7,798,333

I 1&7, 625, 275

60,440,080

"A 4 DO, « 7

Sixteen years, from

lil
iff
*1. B56h 574

U5. 415
230, OCfl

374| 387
301,306
294,414

313,85a

„-„•

Total.

,

5, IM :»io

Freight charge by r*tlro«d«.
leMb

H

ft m 25H
% 214.4711
3402823

i ' • ' • • • • ' -

14,733.333
13t 6811, 773

L'OU.113
1&9M»

33.503,808 I Id, 721,21*

td0|fl073

»83. 147
31&T 853

H

4,507, lftO
S772itifl
4 h 623,859
0, £73, <KU

pi
* 1 . 2 7 3 , TOO

l| «4^63ft
3' 504,' ,1ii2
2, C24, 277
-*] 510,' 0(R

2,m, ?2J
4 2)14 tii4
^1 44'' h77
4, 062, 688
3, 047,; 21

<!['"I'll 440
4, 754, »r.
H. *O1. 03U
2,701,411
M.iao,M4

It will be noticed that the tables include the years from 1870 to 188$, inclusive. The
line was opened throagh May 10,186tf, and prior to this date, as extensions were made
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Miwouri a n d Sui.ramnnti) H i r e r s smraidl t h o center o{ t h e conliunut, t h o G o v -

it oviiilfii Itaelfef such extensions and profit
.-. To bring tho
• .late, tho year 1686 should nl«> tit* udded to tli
i tic proper
i, for i In perlodi prior to 1^7 o and for !>*rii; i n ' not BOW at hand, so
* f.iil t u n p r e s s thebei
i Government. Then
1

;ou»iil- r.ilil' amount saved by tbe uae of the roads M t h e ; iron extended from
:x1 a fiirtln i amount For tho use- of tin 1 line after its < ompletion thus
timil ticj from the table. This shoold be taken into rontiitk-riition In any u n t i l rati1
inati which m:iv '"' tr!:nti of tli" MMi With tin- SXOeptioa of ttiese otubeioiiK. the
Ubltvi show the following result:
.Saving to United Slate* »« freight o*<ir </<•«.

Transportation charges on Central Union Fnciiic line for United States
fiupjilk'*, tnnnifions of war, i t , , to January 1, ISSli
(5,740, Till!
Saint- service would have cost at rates prior to railroad
61,161,30?
Saving to Oarenuaent in transportation charges on fre

for period..., 55.J20.554

-SAVlNvi KflTIMATBD BY UNITED STATES KXGINKKR.

v«ult arrived at from the foregoing rovicvr of the items in detail receives com*
aiulwiMiett in in Mttinftt« made hy probably thf moot tliDroojrhly informrd of
: itiivs, und h.v profewirai and axperieniM perhapn one of the ^>e^t• titled to
italUgout and impartial opinion
on the subject. By inHtniotinno i'nuti Qen>
triiian, » history of the I'ucijii1 railroad*, in their relation to th« Army, wus
ii in Col. O. SI.Poo, U.S. Engineers, and printed in the last report made by
Sherman as General of the Army. (Report IS-M, p.313«f Mff.)
j careful coo»i<leration of the question of a saving to tbe United States in the
Lrtuv '
lion by the construction of thu railroads, Colonel Poo eonclodes as
11

Taking tin* rmilf from fort Leavenworth to Fort Union forexamgdo, the average
nil per 100 pounds per 100 miles for tho sixteen years from 1855 to 1870,
- us $1,77, whilst hy rail it is now lesa than u. tenth of that amount,
u tithe relative cost of wagon and railway t runs port (it ion, hi'iirin^iu irniifi
it ion is iiliriiy.H Much as to show more strongly the a i vantage of railway
>ii, JnfioniL1case* transportation hy wagon is twenty tines more costly
lilway."
!•'• noticed that I ho charges for freight transportation to the United States
ti.- railroads Miown in the above table is iibont 9J por cent, of the cant at tho rates
ly jiiiid. This ia tbe remit shown from tin' carefully detailed figures. Colonel
• i[mi;ii<L, utter a thorough review of the subject, hut without going into the
mm in dry ol detaibj, is that the relative cost ofithe railway and wagon traupporD ten, Tho uniformity of UH>KI> rt'suits ki udUitional evidence at tin:
> (>f 11 to foregoing conclusions, if any furtber evidence than the facts already
ntcil were needi
1N1TKD STATES TKOOFS AND PASHKXtJKBS.

• out to the United states for the transportation of troops before the completion
• Railroad, compared with the tost after completion, is more difficult to
tliiin in the cn.ii1 of freight, livforu the road »n» built iroops were in a tew
led by stages, but commonly were marched, a jnnrnt'y Which hi now acooinfew day.-, th*n re([iiirinj; as many months. Tto DMt of inuithiiig troops
may through a country with fen inhabitants pave hostile Indians, and with
Mipi'lifs fil'tiiimtl'li' save those brought from long (Usances, must
of nwessity have
very grei
iikmofthodi[rcrenceBbetweeutbooldOTd(ir<)fall'Liir9(indth(S
may be gnineil from Ilie following fact*:
MILITARY TRANSPORTATION PRIOIt TO KAILROAU.

H'ijrs, in hi8rc]iort da ted N o v e m b e r s , l
]
y
' p. 113), I'ointopntiuB on t hi-1 cost of t ran spurt atinn over the
if corn cost g-2.79 at Tort Hiley, &1.44 a t F
. -•J5.03
;i K<irt Lanuaie, flO.OG at U e n v e r , a o r t J l T n t Salt Lokf 1
im["irl:ition fur military Mor*M w e s t w a r d
lie I'mra! y e a r e n d i n g J u n e 30, 1HG5, a i n o u n t e d t o
VOL

IV

17
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" This expenditure [the Quartermaster-General continues] would be reduced by
the opening of railroads by a sum which would aid materially in paying interest
upon the cost of their construction."
At the same time the cost of transportation of a pound of corn, hay, clothing, subsistence, lumber, or any other necessary of the troops from the base of supply at Fort
Leaven worth was as follows: To Fort Riley, per pound, 2.46 cents; to Fort Union,
per pound, 14.35 cents; to Fort Kearney, per pound, 6.44 cents; to Fort Laramie,
per pound, 14.10 cents; to Denver, Colo., per pound, 15.43 cents; to Salt Lake City,
per pound, 27.84 cents. (Ibid,, p. 113.)
Supplies in those days had to be carried with the troops; they could not be obtained on the line of march. The maintenance of marching bodies of men was thus
greatly increased as they oontinued westward. The settlement and development of
the West, consequent upon the completion of the railroad, gradually enabled the
Army to purchase its supplies near at hand at a cost in which transportation bore
no material part. The cost for the transportation of grain alone used by the Army
on the plains in 1865 was $3,223,829.37. (See Report Col. S. L. Brown, Div. of Regular Supplies, in report Secretary of War, 1865, vol. I, p. 251.)
The troops maintained on the plains were mostly cavalry, as this arm of the service
was much better adapted for following bands of marauding Indians and moving from
place to place in the protection of immigrant trains and isolated settlements. The
cost of forage for the horses was thus a necessary part of the expense of the transportation of the troops. The Quartermaster-General, in his report for 1866 (p. 302),
states on this subject that, " The supply of the posts on the plains with forage has
always imposed a heavy financial burden upon this department. The Missouri River
has for years marked the limit of the cereal-producing region of tbe West, and grain
transported from that point when it reached the garrisons stationed near the Rocky
Mountains had reached an enormous price; the cost of foraging one hone equaled
the cost of feeding a dozen animals in the States."
UNITED STATES WAGON TRAINS.

It has appeared above that the regular movement of supplies between posts was
affected by contractors. But all the transportation was not done by contract. It
was necessary for the Army to maintain a large number of trains, with their accompanying wagons, mules and horses, teamsters, blacksmiths, and mechanics. The
Quartermaster-General tells us that" trains must be kept up at the principal posts to
meet emergencies and to accompany marching bodies of troops." (Report 1866. p. 57.)
The expense of these wagon trains forms a part of the cost of transportation or troops
as performed before they were transported by railroad. The construction of the railroad canceled this item of expense ior the territory covered by it.
SAVING IN SUPPLIES FOR THE ARMY.

Another item of economy to the United States in the cost of supplies for troops,
caused by the building of the Pacific Railroad, is mentioned by the Commissary-General of Subsistence in his report for 1867. ( Report Secretary of War, 1867-'68, Vol. I, p.
576.) Before the era of railroad transportation the supplies for military posts on the
plains had to be carried in the summer months, when the roads were to be depended
on; and a supply sufficient for all possible wants for the coming year was laid in at
that time. Many of the supplies were of a nature that deteriorated or were destroyed
altogether by storage for so long a time, and much was stored in many oases in excess
of what was found to bo the subsequent need, and was therefore wasted, as it could
not be kept for another season. In 1867 the Commissary-General says: " The completed sections of the Pacific railroads already afford such facilities for reaching
several of the occupied posts as to make it unnecessary to place and keen thereat
such large quantities of stores as were requisite when they could be supplied only
by train of wagons dispatched at special seasons."
GENERAL GRANT'S VIEWS.

The expense of maintaining troops on the plains and the great eost of their transportation was a subject of constant comment by officers of the Army. Every effort
was made and every plan tried to reduce the expense within reasonable limits. Bat
until the advent of the locomotive all efforts were of little effect. General Grant,
Acting Secretary of War in 1867, says:
" During the last summer and summer before I caused inspections to be made of the
various routes of travel and supply through the territory between the Missouri River
and the Paciflo coast* The cost of maintaining troops in that section was so enor-
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mo us that I desired if possible to reduce it. This I have been enabled to do to some
extent froui tbe information obt,iim-il by tbesu inspections; bat for thu present the
military establishment between the lines dMJgMtM must bo maintained fttftgimt
co»t per man. Tho completion of tbe railroads lu tlio Paoifir- will nmtrrially rednce
this cost, as well us Ibo number of men to be kept there, Tbfl completion of these
roads nil) also go far toward a permanent settlement of our Indian dtiilcultiej. Tbcra
i« good reason to hope that negotiations now going on willi the hostile tribes of Indiana will result, if not in permanent peace, at least a suspension of hostilities until
tho railroads are pushed through that portion of the Indian territory where they are
giving the most trouble." (Rep. Secy, of Wnr, 1*67-'ft1, Vol. I, p. i |
BBLATIVE SAVING Hi TRANSPORTING TBOOPS GREATER THAN* t i l l FKK1GBT.

From the foregoing facts it is clear tbat the cost to the United States in tbe movr:;i. lit of troops by inarching or by stages, before the construction of the railroad,
bore a greater proportion to tbe cost of their transportation after its construction
Mum tho transportation of freight befun? tho railnail bore to its cost afterwards.
Probably a greater part of tho expense of inarching troops in former times was tLe
met orcarryiiig foraga and rations. But in addition to the transportation of these
anpnlloa there was thu original cost of the supplies, or that part of them consumed
ig tho excess of time taken 10 march troops over tha time taken to move them by
rail; and there was also tbo wbolu pay and expense of maintaining thorn for the
twit excess of time. The averts" movement by rail may be taken at about 20 miles
an hour, or say '>W mile's a day. Troops would not niuTch fur many cousooutivo days
reater average rate thati 20 wiles a day, or a In ml BOO miles a mouth. Knt suppnse tbry doubled this rate and marched 40 jntlea a tiny, (ke ratio of time would be
•\> io 40, or ovi>r twelve to one, The saving to tbe'Uovernmeut iu favor of the
railroad as rompuml to wagons has been shown above to be as about one to tcu."
Thus tho saving in passenger triiuspni't,itii>u by the couatruclion of the railroad,
ecrualdorad In nuy light, il iu an great or greater ratio than in the case of freight.
Applying then, as an estimate, the same proportion of cost for the movement of troops
JM we have shown foisted in the transportation of freight, the remit t Is as appears in
the following table.
Statement *!totvi»t) chartjr* in CniUd Stale* Gartriimrn.1 for tra*»portatUnt of troop* and
pa**mycr>, and the coat of tame MTtiOt «l ratrx paid brtore tin ronstntctiou of the raiU
rtmtU.
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Tho result shown la that the United States bus saved in tbe transportalion of pasaeagcTB and troops by the construction of the Pucilic Railroad, up to tho end of 1SK'>,
im of |H,SttJ,'JU—forty-four aud a half million dollars.
'Oeucral Sherman gays: '• These roads enable us to send soldiers to threatened
- :tt the r;it<i of 'nit) miles a day, thus overcouaini; the space in one day which
iMKl to require a full month of painful marc hi tig." (Report 16&I, p. 46.)
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FREIGHT AND PASSENGERS.

The foregoing statements show the saving to the Government in transportation
charges by the construction of the Pacific Railroad, from the commencement to Jannary 1, 1986, to be in round sums:
On freight
135,500,000
On troops and passengers
44,500,000
Total freight and passengers
100,000,000
In these statements it has been assumed that an equal amount of traffic would have
been carried by wagons, or troops to an equal number would have been marched, had
not the railroad been built. The basis of the calculation is the service which has been
performed by the railroad since its completion, and the charge for this servioe is compared with what the tame service would have cost at former rates. It is not, however,
a fair assumption that the same service has since been reudered for the Army as would
have been necessary had not the rood been built. The transportation formerly necessary was muoh greater since the construction of the road.
ENDING OF INDIAN WARS.

iing
have fled.into the British possessions on the north and into Mexico on the south, or
have been placed on reservations, the military posts have been abandoned and the
troops have been concentrated at general point9, from which they can be rapidly sent
to any place required. Their supplies, wtaich formerly were hauled long distances in
teams, are now procured near at hand at a price in which transportation forms, at
most, an unimportant factor.
INDIAN WARS—FORMER CO8T.

The movement of troops and the teaming of supplies and munitions of war h»ve
thus been greatly lessened by the building of the road, and the actual saving in this
respect would be more closely shown by deducting from the amounts formerly paid for
services on the plains the amount subsequently charged by the railroad. The amounts
formerly paid varied greatly, as Indians were hostile or friendly at many or few points,
and the actual cost for the country contiguous to the Pacific Railroad is not now wholly
obtainable, the cost covering not only teaming done by contract, but by Government
trains and tht< movement of marching troops. An idea of the former cost of this service is given in the report of the Pacific Railroad Committee of the Senate, dated
February 19, 1869, in which it is stated that tho Indian wars for tho past thirty-seveu
years have cost tho nation 20,000 lives and $750,000,000, or about $20,000,000 a year
In the years 1864 and 1865 the Quartermaster's Department spent $2H.574,228 for military services agaiust the Indiaus. (40 Congress, lid sessiou, Senate Rep. Com., 219.)
The cost of transportation of military stores westward across the plains, paid to
contractors alone, was over $6,000,000 annually. This amount stated for tho year
ending June 30,1865, amounted to $15,388,856.37. (Report Secy. War, 1665-'ti6, Vol. I,
p.j£13.) Using this last amount as the annual cost for freight transportation which
tbV Government would have been required to pay from 1869 to 1885, had not the railroad been built—
The sum for the sixteen years would have been
$102,221,702
The charges mode for freight transportation by the railroad for the same
period amounted to
f>,740,753
Showing a soring of
Compared with saving shown by foregoing table of

96,480,949
55,420,554

$100,000,000 A YEAR SAVED ON FREIGHT AND TROOPS.

From these considerations it will be seen that the result of the foregoing tables,
showing a saving to the Government in freight aod passenger transportation charges
by the Pacific Railroad to January 1. 1886, of $100,000,000, as great as the amount
may seem, fails to fully state the actual sum. It certainly represents less than the
amount saved in any point of view from which the subject may be considered: but
it is preferably used in these pages to prevent any charge of exaggeration, which the
least of these sums would be likely to suggest to one not familiar with the facts.

All of the following fuels as lo the weights and rates of HIIIUK are taken from tbe
tnoual reports of tho Paatraafttcr-GeneraJ Cor the WTaral years:
The ratespnid jii«t befbn the completion r>f iln> railroad nro ahown in tbe report

tforl86fes (pp. 7 mill .-<) The Department advertised March 1>, 186ft Invktng proposale
f»r conveying tbe mails from October, 1988, to June 30, WK): " On Boats No. 166:15,
from Cheyenne, IJiik.. or that potnt on ilie Dnton Pacific liaiiroad, to which tha
mails mijibt be: conveyed when tins service should go into operation, to Virginia City,
l,OBQ miles aud back, <l.nlv. tbe trip to bts performed in uiue days each way in
summer and twelve days in winter." Five bids on this route were received in infiponse to the nil vert isecie lit. The lowest was accepted, but FOOU failed. The others
then successively failed or refused to undertake tho servieo. Finally, the PostmastcrLTI Dcral, with the Second aasiatMt l'ostaittster-ticneral, repaired to New York City,
and consulted with Senators Morgan and Cole, Horace LJreeley,Isaac Sherman, Postmaster Kelly, and other leading citizens, and nnder their advice accepted a proposition of Wells, Fa.i go & Co. to carry the mail between the termini ot the UniOD Pacific
and tbe Central Pacific Railroads daily BH tli« term of one year, at the rate of
fl,r5i),000 annually, Bnljjcct to a redaction pro rnta for every section of oO niiles of
railroad completed arid reported tu tho Department ready to carry tbe maila. In bis
report for 1860 (p. 9) the Postmaster-General makes tin- lollotriag statement concerning 1 be operation of this agreement:
•'The contract of agreement entered into m the 2lst rf October, 1>H5^, between the
Post-Office. Depart men t and Itesan. Wells, Fargo & Co., for the transportation of tho
L'nitcil Btat£S mails between tbe western r. run HUB of the Union Pacific Railroad and
>tern terminus of tbe Central Pacifie, for tin* tCRD <>!' ono
year from Ostohfl) I.
r until tho two railroads should meet, at the rate of Jl,T,r>0,00Oper annum, subject to redaction pro rata for every section of SO miles of railroad completed tunl Mrtcil to the Depuitrjii'ui ri-ady to carry tho mails, ci|iired on tbu 9tb of Slay.
road having effected a junction, and reportt'ii ready to carry mails throngs
10th. When the contract was entered into, it was estimated that the. Jmettni
uot bf> formed before the Slat of July, it lieing aappoaed that the severity ot
it her ivniild compel n 6n«peusiun nf work on tin rauraadi during the tnonlhs
ntr, February, and March; and it. was further estimated tliat the east of tho
i-iec under Wells, Ptxga A Co.'s contract would umount to 9SJO,1U, Tho
fe»ther provitip unnsuul k miKl. however, and the progress of the roads beiug unialerroplpa, their completion was accelerated uearlv three months, nnd hence tho cost
of tta«? service nuder tbe contract with Wells, Fnrgo A Co. was reduced fc!14,:KJ9.3li
t*«iloir tli« estimate,"
MkMKIi AVEKAGS WEUJttT 0 * MAIL-.

rom this we act the contract rate former I v paid for mail transportation. This
v a s for tho mails which worci then carried, The weight ni'ilieM. la staled by rln-ter-Geueral in a commnnication to the Moose "I RepresantatiTes, in answer
l o a> r««olntion of ino,niry of that hodv (<jnoted m Report viuvrnuuent Directors U. P,
wboeaya:
** Xlic average amount of mail matter conveyed in tbe mails overland before the
c o m p l e t i o n of the railroads was lesetban 1,000 pounds daily."
F r o m these facts wo biive the following: Annual umount paid for carrying uiwils
tteforc; tLe
completion of the railroads, $l,7fiO,000; distance carried, 1,096 muesj jivernut> ilitifj1 wci^ln, l.fitM) iiounils; rate, $1,51)^.17 per mile per annum. Alter tin'complirtion of tho railroads the mails were largely increased in weight, mul the fu >
w « « equally improved in "certainty, celerity, and K nity.-' By substituting a railivjiy postal car with all conveniences for agents in clinrue, and appliances for the
• i" it> nttun of mails en route, in place of tht' sta^o-coacb formerly used, the accouinio~ »t ions were increased in value in eiccw of the increase of the weight of the mail*.
WKtGUT INCREASED TWENTY TIMES,

Earli of these items is allowed to be a fair consideration for the increase of pay by
laws and tbe rules of I he Post-Office Department. But as the stage service cnu"w oompared with the railroad service as to certainly, celerity, aud seenrity Or
.; ion, I will not attempt to place a moneyed price on the difference of values.
1
lie principal basis ot the law IKinc the compensation to railroads for car^ the nails, ami tbe weights carried
Ity rail are more than twenty times greato
•>*e which were carridl by staj;'1. lint u it may with truth be said that had
n o railroad been built, an equal amount of mail matter won Id not have been sent,
a n d , if writ, would not have been carried by at»£C, as it would require several large
s i B J M doily each wny to haul tln> matter, we also omit from onr estimate any allowaDce for thr d iflfcronc* in the weights.
The rates, weights, and amounts allowed by the Postmaster-General since tbe caar
struction of tho railroad are shown in the following table:

Statement showing weights, rates, and amounts for transportation of United States mails on overland route, from July 1, I860, to December 31, 1885 (as
taken from reports of Postmaster-General for the several years).
Allowed by FoetmMier-GcikeraL
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SAVtNrt IN MAIL TRANSPORTATION, $40,000,000,
The iglilr allows that the nuiotmt allowed the rnilrond by tbc Postmaster-General for
i-:n-r.ving tbe mails fioni July 1, [889, to December 31, le*5—a period of sixteen #nd a
ears—was 110,606,507,122. This V M fur oarryiug the average daily weight a t
the commencement of the period "1" n I >uturj,04)Q ponuds, which at the clow of the period
ictemaod to abont 'J<J,O0l) poumln. The stage rate, wo have seen, wan ft,598.17
per mile. This for tbe 1,685 mile* fit' uided rood, and for the sixteen and a half yew*,
would amount to thi IDID of §49,970,780.47. ThediftntMM representing the amount
•Hived by the Govr.iunitut in the transportation charges on United Stutm mails is
IMrKOVKMEST IN 1HB SUVKOh

An idea of the improvement in the service and a, MgBMttoa as to its value to the
Government and to tho people may be gained from tho following remarks relating to
tbe snhject, made by the Postulant er-G en era 1 ut tbe end of the old regime and the
beginning of the new. In his report for lt*U7 (p, 8) the Postmaster-General says:
' bunges have been made in tin* ovoiiand California inuil since tbe last annual
ivpiirt, nt which time the 1teportmeniwas having daily service from the ends of the
railroad by both the Smoky Hill and Platte routes as far as Denver, where the lines
united -mil irnncil u single daily route via Salt Lake City and Virginia City to the
O u t ml 1'a. • i lit- l;ailiu;id oonnoctios. During r lie spring and suimuermonthBtuoconiplaints as to the riiinetr in which tbe service was being performed, and the great.
delay in the arrival of muil from the Kant a I Denver and Salt Lake, were more numerous mid pressing than .it liny time MIICC the present route QM bMB in operation. It
was churgtd thai tin- Iudinu troubles cnmplitioed ot by the contractor,and given by
bin ii<;i'ut« as an esc tier for no n-performance of service, were a pretense, and that there
was no rnisoti why tbc niait» should not lie (-unvcyed regnlarly ami within s< bednle
tiuip. The oftlriul report», however, of General Sberiiuin and other ofllcers of tbe
Artuy, referred by thd .'SiTretary of\V(ir to this Deputmant, prove conclusively tbat
the most, ti-rmti.s trotiMcw did exist on the plnino, and tliat. there was tio Hiifcty for
eilber paserngera or muila except under ample uiilitury escort, which roulil not he
furuisbed daily, A special ngrut of tin- DepaiUuenJ lately srtit over Hie rontv fnr the
exprvm purpoM of reporting as to the wanner in which tin: service, had been performed
Anting MM mmmar, und also us to its present couditinu, has, under date November 4,
isde bis report, wliich is nccompnuied by the ntlkl:iviis of tho post mast ur» at
the prittripul offlcM on tlic route, and also by statements of several officers commanding military •tAtioni on tb« line The burden of thin proof in NUumicd up as vrclt,
perbaps, in tbe affidavit of tho post master at Denver as in other piipcra submit led.
He nays: 'On that portion of tbes route from Denver to Omaha City, or terminus of
r*ilroad, luUinn trouble* of a serious nature commenced as enrly as February 16, und
notwithstanding the contnetor, rapported by tlio military, pnt forth every effort in
his power to eleu the road n d keen it open, DO muil was received at this office nver
that route irtim IVIirnary '£i to March 2. During tlie mouth of March onx registers
• i£]iieen fuiltires. From Julie 6 to .September 1 regular trips were made on alternate days, and from that (o the present we have luri daily serviao. I am reliably
informed that the di'lay u:is in JMUUV instances caused by loss of stock driven Oil' by
hustilt. Indinun at points when it n i impcasible to replace it without prolonged delay. Thii NVIIB mure espncimllj the case on tlie route irom Denver to Suit Luke City.
Late in tlio winter the Union Pacific Railroad was blockaded by snow, followed eoon
by liiyh water, which caused another delay of three weeks and the diversion of MM
mail Frotn the Platte to the Smoky Hill line.
" ' )• 'iinii tl>i bvst infurutation I can obtnin the cause of. nil the detentions ainl irr«^nl:iritie» complained of were unavoidable on tbe part of the contractor, and of
• •ictoruK toiiavi'prwliujfd the possibility of any man or net of men making
is over the route unless eeenrely guarded by an armed force of considerable
1
I IMilmiittfil by llic conti-actor to the inapecl Ion dli i>ion it would »pnrnr tli.it from April 1 to Angust 15, I HIT, the Indians nibbed him of three hundred
in.il fifty head of »tnee stock, burning twelve of his stage stations with large unonati
(if yiudi and liny, destroyed three cojulus und express WAgooa, severely wounded
»OM'ml i>( his pa
nd killvd untti^ht thii teen of his inout reliable employe's."
In eontntt to this state of alTdirs, we Und the condition of the- service tbe first year
•ficr ihe Pacific Bnilroad n i opened for through traffic, stut^d by the PostmasterGrncraJ in hti* report fur 18717, ns fnllo«'s (p. 12):
"Thn tlirou^h'inaii tables barewith submitted make a favorable cxbihit an to the
'•d und rtmiil'irity With which the iiidils have been conveyed over tbe line,
•en Now York and Snu Francisco, during tbe yeur ending with
tbe month oJ >-i ptember, 1OT0. • • • The average tune going west was one huu-
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dred and seventy-five hoars fifty-two minutes, or seven days seven honrs and fiftytwo minntes; going east, one hundred and seventy-two hours forty-four minutes, or
seven days four hours and forty-four minutes. The records from which these tables
are compiled show that generally three mails a day are dispatched from New York
for San Francisco, one in the morning and two in the afternoon; the average schedule
time of the afternoon mails being nearly seven days, and of the morning mails nearly
seven and a half days, a single train a day being run west of the Missouri River, the
departure of which is arranged to connect with the train making the latest afternoon
departure from New York. From San Francisco but a single mail a day is dispatched
for New York, of which the average schedule time, allowing for the intermission of
Sunday service east of the Missouri River, is about seven days three apd a half
hours, only one hour and fourteen minutes less than the time actually attained."
Although the value of this improved coudition of affairs is not stated in money in
the foregoing comparison of rates and amounts, it should be borne in mind in connection therewith. And it strengthens the force of the argument made by the figures
that the construction of this line has saved the United States in the transportation of
mails during the sixteen and a half years ending December 31,1885, over $39,000,000.
SUMMARY—FREIGHT, TROOPS, AND MALLS.

A summary of the foregoing shows the following result to January, 1866.
United States trans]
portation charges on! Coat at rates paid
Central Union Pa- prior to railroads,
ciflc.
I
Freight
Troops, &C
Mail
Total

'
!

$5,740,763.00
4,816,063.00
10,606,607.22
20,063,313.22

r

Savins to United
States.

$61,161,807.00
49,178,967.00
40,970,780.47

$55,420,554.00
44,502.914.00
29,364,273.^5

160,311,0T»4.47

139,347,741.23

A saving in the expense of the Government of nearly one hundred and forty millions up to the end of 1885 in the item of transportation seems enormous to one not
accustomed to deal with accounts of Government expenditure. Tot it no doubt falls
short of expressing the actual saving in this time; for many items (of which Home
have been noticed) cannot bo satisfactory valued in money, and have been entirely
omitted from the calculations. A single Indian war has cost more than the whole
amount of bonds issued to the Pacific railroads. The Pact He Railroad Committee of
the 8enate, in a report dated February 19,18C9, make the following statement on this
subject:
" What is the cost of our Indian wars as compared with the cost of the Pacific railways, which will speedily end the Indian wars? A compilation from the official
records of the Government shows that these wars for the last 37 years have cost
the nation 20,000 lives and more than $750,000,000. In the years 1864 and ltfbo the
Quartermaster's Department spent $28,:i74,!U8for military service agaiust the Indians.
• • • The chairman of the House Committee on Indian Affairs estimated recently
that the present current expenses of our warfare with the Iudians was $1,000,000 a
week—$144,000 a day." (40th Congress, 3d Session, Senate Rep. Com., 219.)
VIEWS OF GENERAL SHERMAN.

The effect of the Pacific railroads in ending the Indian wars is thus commented
upon by General Sherman in his last report as General of the Army: (Report 1883, p. 5.
et&eq.)

**lnow regard the Indians as substantially eliminated from the problem of the Array.
There may be spasmodic and temporary alarms, but such Indian wars as have hitherto disturbed the public peace and tranquillity are not probable. The Army has been
a large factor in producing this result, but it is not the only one. Immigration and
the occupation, by industrious farmers and miners, of lands vacated by the aborigines
have been largely instrumental to that end ; but the railroad (the italics are the General's), which used to follow in the rear, now goes forward with the picket line in the
;reat battle of civilization with barbarism, and has become the greaUr cause. I have
n former reports for the past fifteen years treated of this matter, and now on the eve,
of withdrawing from active participation in public affairs, I beg to emphasise mock
which I have spoken and written heretofore. The recent completion of the last of the
four great transcontinental linen of railway has settled forever the Indian question,
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the army question, and many others which have heretofore troubled the country.
* * * I regard the building of these roads as the most important event of modern
times, and believe that they account fully for the peace and good order which now
prevail throughout our country. * * * A vast domain, equal to two-thirds of the
whole surface of the United States, has thus been made accessible to the immigrant,
and, in a military sense, our troops may be assembled at strategic points and sent
promptly to the places of disturbance, checkin tcdisorders in the bud." • » •
The saving to the Government in mere money, which directly resulted from the aid
granted for the construction of the Central Union Pacific Railroad up to January 1,
1886, may then be fairly stated as $139,347,741, nearly $140,000,000. Such is the return received by the Government in the item ot* transportation. As an offset to this
ore the bonds issued by the United States with interest accrued thereon, less the
amount of such interest which has been repaid by transportation charges withheld in
the Treasury Department and cash paid under the law. Tho statement and balance
of this account to December 31,1885, is shown as follows:
To January 1, 1886.
Bonds issued by United States:
Union Paciflo Railroad
Central and Western Pacific Railroads

$27,236, 512.00
27,855,680.00

Total bonds
Interest accrued to January 1, 1886:
Union Pacific
Central and Western Pacific Railroads

Transportation charges and cash:
Union
Pacifio—
#
Transportation to June 30, 1885
t Cash to June 30, 18e5, 5percent
^Interest payment, 1885
$ Sinking fund in United States Treasury

55,092,192.00
$29,043,327.21
29,299,156.21

58,342,483.42
113,434,675.42

$10,647,579.36
283,162.911
560,017.05
6,006,033.73

Total Union Pacific payments on bonded line (not including Kansas
Pacific)
17,496,793.13
| Central and Western Pacific transportation charges and cash
9,251,974.43
Total transportation charges on aided line and cash paid
Balance accrued on debt to date (due in 189d)

26,748,767.56
86,685,907.86

SAVING BY UNITED STATES THREE TIMES THE CASH VALUE OF THE DEBT AND
INTEREST.

This balance will not be payable till the maturity of the bonds at the average date
of, say, January 1,1898. The present cash value of this sum, calculated ac 6 per
cent, interest, payable semi-annually—the samo rate as borne by the bonds—is
$42,647,795. The saving in money to the Government in transportation charges to
the same date amounts to $139,347,741.25.
COMPLETION OF THE RAILROAD IN LESS TIME THAN ALLOWED BY THE LAW.

The last spike was driven in the Pacific Railroad at Promontory Point on May 10,
1869. From that date the Union and Central Pad tie companies, forming a through
line between the Missouri Hiver and tho navigable waters of the Sacramento River
in California, have been in continuous use aud operation for tho transportation of
passengers, freight, and mails. By section 17 of the act of Congress of July 1, 1862
fl2 U. 8. 8tat., 489), the railroad companies were required to complete the line, ready
for use in a reasonable time, and it was provided that if it were not so completed by
the 1st day of July, 1876, their properties should be forfeited to the United States,
upon which Congress might pass any act to insure their speedy completion.
The through line of railroad was thus actually opened for traffic over seven yearn
before the limit of time allowed by the law.
•U. S. Com. R. R. Rep., 1885, p. 1. t Ibid, t IWLt Rep., 1886, p. 6. $ Annual Re.
port U. P. By., 1885, p. 78. J Rep. C. P. R. R., 1885, p. 4.
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Everything necessary to the construction of a railroad; capital, labor, and materials, cost the companies much more on account of this early completion of the road,
than they would have cost had the companies consumed the full time allowed. Bnt
the Government and the people were benefited by all the direct and incidental advantages connected with railroads as compared with the slower and more expensive
methods of transportation. To the public the saving in transportation has been many
times what it was to the Government; and it has given to them all the material benefits implied by the use of half the continent for seven years.
The direct saving in money to the Government is easily abstracted from the foregoing statements. In addition to this there was a benefit probably to an equal or greater
amount by the ending of Indian wars and the abandonment of many military posts
which the former frequent hostilities made necessary.
The amount saved to the Government by the use of the road for these seven years
ending June 30, 1876, is, as shown by the following tables, as follows:
Seven years U June 30, 1876.

Traffic.

United States!CotttoUnited Saving to
transportaat rates UnitedStates
tion charges States
prior to to Jane 80,
on Central- paid
1876.
railroad.
Union Pacific

Freight...
Troops, Ac.
Mails?.....

$1,793,656
2,182,296
3,689,343

$15*609,977
l S 698,071
21,199,725

$18,716,421
16,686,875
17,510,382

Total

7,645,165

55,408,878

47,763,178

The debt to the same date was as follows:
Bonds:
Union Pacific
Central and Western Pacific

$27,236,512
27,855,680

Interest accrued less credits :*
Union Pacific
Central Western Pacifio
Balance of debt, due at maturity of bonds in 1898

9,438,810
12,180,838

$55,092,192
21,619,648
76,781,840

The cosh value of this debt on June 30, 1876, discounted at the same rate of interest borne by the bonds, was $21,522,274.
The amount saved by the Government for that period was, as above, $47,763,178.
So that in transportation charges alone the Government benefited by the use of the
road for seven years for which time it was finished before the limit allowed by the
law, the amount of $26,240,904 in excess of the cash value of the debt and interest
to that date.
DEBT AND INTEREST AT MATURITY COMPARED WITH SAVING IN TRANSPORTATION
CHARGES TO SAME DATE.

The United States Commissioner of Railroads, in his report for 1883 (p. 13), estimates the balance to become due on the debt of Central Union Pacific line at maturity as $71,000,000. Subsequent experience has shown that the balance will be greater
than this sum. as since the comm issioner's estimate several competing transcontinental roads have been completed, thus reducing the net earnings of the original
line, and reducing also thereby the amounts of the annual payments to the Government on account of the debt. In the following estimate the annual payments from
1886 to 1897 are based upon the requirements ascertained under the law since 1863.
* Public debt statement, Jane 30, 1876.
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Bonds,Central Union Pacific line
Ititerwtt, 30 years at G per cent
iotai, bonds and interest

•55,092,192
99,16.), {MS
154,258,137

PAYMENTS ON DEBT BY

Central Western Pacific:
Transportation charm* and CIMIII to January 1,13*"... $9,361,974
Payment* 1686 to 1897, estimated on average rate 18631886, H78.000 per annumt
5,73fi,000
Union Pacific Railroad:
Credits to Junuary l,1880t
17,196,793
Payments 1886 to 1H97, estimated ou average rate of 1883185.% §1,448,000}
17,376,000
Total payments
Balance ou debt at maturity

14,997,974

34,878,793
49,660,767
104,397,370

As an offset to this balance tho saving in transportalion charges may be cited, BH
that is a direct pecuniary benefit to the Governmuiit. The foregoing statements snow
this saving up to January, 188(i, to have been $139,347,741, Assuming this saving to
continue to (LIP maturity of the debt at the same animal rate as it has been in the
past, the roan It would be as follows :
SAVING TO QCIVKRNMRNT IN TRANSPORTATION CHARGE* TO MATURITY OF THK DEBT.

Kllld Of M

g )-**rly
JUTPII
AIIiou litaLived Aiumount
!*0 yenra 1u
by GoTeromm
uritj
debt.
uieul

FtaUclit...

833

1

,

2, 785, IK!
2,1)85, 714

Tot*l

Balance on debt estimated to be due at maturity as above
Sating to Government in transportation charges to aaroe time
Surplus saved

•103.013.5*.i)
s:i.SW,4M
TI,»T1,42U

1,04,01

$10-1,397,370
259,040,430
154,043,060

The totul debt stated above, with interoat at maturity, without any dednotiooa fur
) mi-ma by the companies, ntnounta to—
ipal of bonds
il at i; per cent
fatal

»Su.09-J, \v>
99,165,9J5
164.250,137

icttijjj this utmiiuit from the earn saved abuva leavea^lOJ, 783,293 as the atnonnt
of lienotit wliith would have been realized by the QoTersmentln rxecea of tho tvliolr
nl of bonds mill interest had they breu a donation iustend of n Intui M faltKHt.
At ib" lime tbo (jrauting uctH \v(-ro passed it w.i* freqnently stated in Congress llmt.
the lonn could never be directly repaid the saving to the Government in tnii>»poi tiit in ii ebargea would more than eijtnii I he bonds and interest, and thus diroctlj
lelit. The forogoin^ statements show that these prediotiomi have been
runrethan realized.
'Annual Bepart of the Central 1'Lifitic.Hailrtxid, iyt<j, p.4.
! .States CommissioDPr of Railroads, 1886, p. 35.
tSoo preceding xinli-fnent of January 1,16?6.
^Report of tho United States Cotniiiiosiouer of Railroads, 1866, p. 35.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
City and County of San Francisco, ss:

E. H. Miller, jr., being first duly sworn, saith: That he has read the foi
statement consisting of the pages next preceding, marked •' Exhibit No. H i , " ancl
knows the contents thereof; that the facts therein stated are true, except as to ihose
matters stated on his information or belief, and as to those he believes it to be true.
E. H. MILLER, J R .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of Jnly, A. D. 1887.
[SEAL.]

E. B. RYAN,
Notary Public in and for the City and County of San Francisco,
State of California.

EXHIBIT NO. 12.—Relative to competing roods aided by Congress, by J. C. Stubbs, general
traffic manager.*

There are now eight trans-continental railroad lines in addition to the original
Union and Central Pacific line—that is to say, there are eight other lines, each of
which competes in whole or in part with the original Union and Central Pacific line
for the traffic interchanged between the Pacific coast and the territory of the United
States and Canadas east of the Rocky Mountains. They are as follows:
(1) The original Union and Central Pacific line, opened for through traffic in May,
1869.
(2) The thirty-second parallel route, or Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe* and Southern Pacific line, via Doming, opened in March, 1881.
. (3) The thirty-second parallel route, or Southern Pacific and Texas and Pacific line,
via El Paso, Tex., opened in January, 1882.
(4) The thirty-second parallel route, or Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio
Railway and Southern Pacific, via El Paso, Tex., opened in February, 1883.
(5) The Burlington and Missouri River Railroad and Denver and Rio Grande in
connection with Central Pacific, opened in May, 1883.
(0) The Northern Pacific Railroad, opened in September, 1883.
(7) The Atlantic and Pacific in connection with the Southern Pacific, opened in
October, 188.).
(H) The Oregon Short Line, the date of whose opening for business I am unable to
give.
(9) The Canadian Pacific, opened for business in July or August, 1886.
All of these roads, except the Canadian Pacific, are in United States territory.
In the report of the United States Commissiouer of Railroads for 1884, pages 226
and 227, will be found a list of grants made by the United States in aid of the construction of railroads, which gives the date of the act of Congress making the grants,
&c. By reference to the list it will be found that at least a portion of each of the
trans-continental lines above described, except the Canadian Pacific (which was heavily subsidized in land and money by the Dominion Government), was aided by the
United States Government, and, I am informed (not having searched the matter myself), that in each of said cases there was a larger grant of land made than that to
the Union and Central Pacific Jine; that the grant to the latter line was for 12,800
acres per mile, less mineral lands and lands for which there were prior claims, while
the grants to the other lines were usually at the rate of 12,800 acres per mile in the
States and 25,(iC0 acres .per mile in the Territories. It is supposed that the lauds
granted to the Texas ana Pacific, Atlantic and Pacific, Atchison, Topeka and Santa
r6, and Northern Pacific Companies caused their construction. Certainly no one will
deny that they hastened their completion. Without the land grants the roads would
not have been built, and without these roads the traffic which has been carried by
them in competition with the Central and Union Pacific line would have gone over
the Central and Union Pacific lines, and contributed by so much to the earnings of
the Central and Union Pacific Companies.
To illustrate the extent to which the earning capacity of the Central and Union
Pacific Companies has been impaired by the completion of these roads, I have caused
to be prepared and beg to hand you herewith the following exhibits:
* See answer to question No. 54.
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Period.

Jan. 1,1874, to Mar.
8L1881
Percent.
•nr. 1, to Deo. 81,

Direction.

EXHIBIT A,—Comparative statement showing freight tonnage and charge* on through trafflo
and percentage of same done by each route for periods as noted.

Teh. L to Mav 81
Percent
June 1, to Sept. 30,

Oet 1, 1884, to Dec.
81,1885
Percent
Jan. 1, to Dec. 3!,
1886
Per cent

East.
West

East.
West

Awr. 1, to Deo. 81,
Percent
Jan.1, 1882, to Jan.
81,1888
Peroent
Feb. 1, to May 31,
*•*<«*.:...

143,303,150
272,455,900

1,928,977.40
4,234,726.90

415,759,140
94.54

6,108,704.30
94.50

Charges.

East.
West

East.
Weat

East.
West

East.
West

East
West

Charges.

Pounds.

mm

...

127,141,720 1. 050. 253.80
858,452,5l0J 5,285,101.90
485,594,230 6,035,855.20
60.23
|
72.87

Totel.57n.Omoe...
Peroent

*

21,447,710
107,563,550

281,220.20
1,473,145.00

*
58,730

$1,298.10

120,011,260
57.77

1,754,374.20
f.7.45

58,730
.03

1,298.10
.04

56,751,140
70,403,880

808,742.50 7,84*2,280 112,246.10
1,156,33a 70 10,306,820 214,107.00

136,155,020
48.76

1,065,070.20 24,230,100
40.71
&G8

826,353.10
8.26

118,244,380
204,365.320

1,478,543.10 25,158,880
2,827,834.30 33,015,840

814.268.60 22,605,450 $258,704.10
440,416.70 43,151,750 577,067.00

322,600,700
42.45

4,306,377.40 58,174,720
43. 23
7.05

754,085.30 65,847,200
8.110
7.57

160,030,860
173,124,650

1,020,418.10 "34TJJ40,150
2,333,273. 00 22,6U2,530

4'JO,440.7u| 62,047,870l 600,411.80
284, W0.70,120,000,200J1,550,200.46

834,064,510
35.29

4,273,OOL10 56,072,680
35.65
6.02

720 071 40i 10^ R^7 0"0 * 25S. 612.20
18.84
6.01
20.34

175,783,400
103,450,600

1,402.055.00 40,745,000
1,338,468.60 52,001,060

831,6.4.40 50,251,8.V0
310,472.80 00,820,500

869,234,000
31.18

2,831,423.60 02,747,050
7.83
32.36

661,007.20 150 073 440 1. 451.782.20
16.50
13.43
7.44

835.862.00
8.30

462,541.10
080,241.10

2,102.427,050 28,230,003.00 232,102,280 2,454,403.10 417,470,710 4,546,256.40
0.20
48.35
52.46
5 ]2
A M\
a 45
Direction.

Period.

ds.

Charges,

2,588,263,878 42,557,143.20
100

Percent
Oct 1,1883, to Sept
80,1884
:..
Peroent

Pounds.

Via Central Pacific and Via South'n Pac. and
Denver & Kio Grande. Atlantic & Pacific.

East. 940,868,090 $12,565,250.80
West 1,647,899,888 20,991,602.90

Percent
Jan. 1, 1882, to Jan.
81,1883
Percent....

Via Central Pacific and
Union Pacific.

East.
West

East.
West

East.
West

Via South'n Pacific and
A. T. A S . F.
Pounds.

Charges.

Via South fn Pac. and
Texas & Pac.
Pounds.

Charges.

Via South'n P a c and
G. H. & S. A.
Charges.

Pounds.

21,362.350
2,663,060

8305,546.70
53,068.50

24,025,410
5.40

358,615.20
5.50

50,303,500
54,278,820

721,230.00 91,534.360 $021,285.60
?flfi 001 40 13,223,860 234,706.40

420,360

$4,501.50

110,672.820 1,487,251.40 104,758, i20 1,156.082.00
15.78 1
15.52
14.03
12.06

420.360
.06

4,501.50
.05

12,847,600
40,404,060

172.034.70
641,752.20

8.611.810
7,055,7C0

118,4(10.80 fi, 147,610 64,830.40
122,605.60 11,093,7(30 177,622.20

62,841,660S
27.02
1

814,706.00 15,607,570
26.67
7.01

241,156.40t 16,241,370J 242,46L 60

7.00

1 7.27

1

7.04
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EXHIBIT A.—Comparative statement ihowing freight tonnage, ^o.— Con tinned.
Via South'n Paoiflo and Via Sonth'n Pac and
Tex. & Pao.
A.T.&&E.

Period.

Pounds.

June 1, to Sept 30,
1883
Percent
Oct. 1,1888, to Sept
80,1884?.
Percent

Oot L 1884, to Dec.
31,1885
Percent
Jan. 1, to Dec. 31,
1886.
Peroent
Total, 5 yr». 9 mos.
Percent.

Ea*t.
West

East.
West

East.
West

18,792,950
30,100,000

Charge*.

Charge*.

553.006.80 20,8:8,090
7.46
18.99

284,961.50 54.141,010
7.21
19.89

823,467.16
2a 88

17,916,560
48,184,820

215,477.80 85,29J, 160 410,467.10 35,460,850
505,712.10 88,104,060 459,110.80 56,874,990

454,258.40
983,714.00

66,101.380
8.09

73,397,220
9.66

7,896, BOO
254,730

93,884.50 86,487,990
4,406.20 24,649,270

424,778.20 62,863,790
287,921.10 102,178,87o 1,610,103.60

61,087,260
6.46

712,699.80164,587,160 % 822,862.10
5.95
19.88

769,200
41,810

8,000.70 84,625,800
58a 60 28,132,570

303,160.80153,680.040 895,459.20
184.238.00191,969,4401 ,288,154.20

810,510
.07

8,687.20 57,757,870
4.88
.10

487,898.80 344,649,480 2,183,618.40
5.58
29.09
24.96

315,495,860
6.95

8G9.577.90 02,885,8401,437.967.'
8.78
12.14

4,041.647.10 383,484,230 3,751,875.40 672,325,220 7,,014,878.10
18.03
7.51
7.36 I * W
iCS

81,045,044 $1,036,776.06
10.75
I
10.41

Oct 1.1684, to Deo.
81, 1885
Percent.

91,605,847j 1,143,128.68! 38,513.114
9.53

Total, 5 yrs., 9 mo*.
Percent.

Pound*.

43,892,950
15.71

Oct 1,1883, to Sept
30,1884
Peroent

Jan. 1, to Dec. 81,
1886...
Percent

Charge*.

$178,892.90 12,704,710 $164,989.40 22,477,880 $261,768.40
874,018.40 8,113,SftO 120,022.10 81,663,180 561,700.70

.83
East.
West

Pound*.

Vi»8oath(nPae.aad
O.E«&A.
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Exhibit A is a showing of the freight tonnage and charges on through traffic by
each rooto from January 1, 1874, to December 31, 1856, divided into periods, these
being marked DJ lite dates of the completion of the several opposing lines.
i January 1. JJH74, to Manh 31, 1391, there was but one line between the- Mi«-

and California, namely, the Union and Central Pncifio. April 1,1881, tho
Atchi«on,Toj)ekoatid BastsF6 road was connected with the Southern Paolfll ;it Dem*
ing, thus* opening ti now line—the first new line tn compete with tho original Central
anil '

'•

Tht> date of tho opening of ibis new line for business, namely, April 1, 1881, begins
a new period, which enda with the opeuing of the third Inn-.
In January, IB*-.', the Texas and Pacific and GalveBton, Harrisburg and San Antonio
roads wcro connected with the Southern Pacific at Kl Paso, making, for the period
from January i. LBS, to Jannarj 31, It83, four route*.
The GalTeaton, Hurriaburj; and San Antonio Railway, in connection with the Southern Pacific at El Paso, did vcv.v little bnsinuos previous to February 1, 1S83, when it
opened lor bnatnaa for Hew York City. Hence, ti new period is begun, dutinp from
FVbrtmi.Y
F
V l r a r y 1. 1883, and running to May :n, I*s:i, during which thisre wero still lint
four lines, though during tin laat in'riotl the Galveston, llarrisbnrj; and Snn Antoiiio liue hud IJ&'II greatly ttremrUieaMl ascumpared with the first preceding period.
In May, 1?WS, the Denver and Bio Urando and Burliugton and Missouri River line
( U connceted iciih the Oeatnl Pnoifio at Ogden, inaUing fivo IIDCS for the period
from Jnnc 1
September 30, ltrfti, at which time the Atlantic and Pacific was
ccmm-i't'-l with tin1 Southern Pucific, making sis lines,
a by Kihiljit A tliat tat the period frota January 1, I>ft4, to March
31, lte*l, illbut (ho one lino (the Union and Central Pneiiio),
tho pern
perccutaj;e
,,tho
b Ibis
bi lino
li is
i represented
t d by
b 10U
100 per cent.;
t ltliat this
hi percentage is
off traffic curried by
reduced in the second period to '.U-JJ per cent, iu tonnage oud 1(4.50 percent, in earning*; In the third period, to ill.till per cent, in toooage and ~1.'&1 per cent, in earning*; lathe fourth period, to r>7.T? percent, in tonnage- and 57.45 per cent, in earnings; in the fifth period, id 4&78 percent, in tonnage and 4U.71 per cent, in earnings;
in the M\th period, to 4'J.4"> per cent, in tonnage and 43.23 per cent, iu earnings; in
the seven i h period, to 35.29 per cent, in tonnage and 35.6') per cent, in earninps; uml
the last period, \<i 31.18 percent, in tonnage and 3'J.:llj per cent, in turn ings; snowing
conclusively iliat with the opening; ef • ai b new lino there was an additional loss in
tonnage ana in earnings from through traffic to the Union and Central i'acitlc line.
The conclusion Is inevitable t but this loss was occasioned by tho diversion of traffic, to
the new lines. The diflcreuce between 100 per rent, and tho percentages shown for
tbepericd succeeding March 31, 1881, repmented tho loss to the Central aud Union
Pacific line, the talc MUM of which was the openiog of m lines.
Eibitut H li the sane at Exhibit A, with the exception that the entire tonnage
Central Paoiflo and Denver and Rio Grande and UnrlinKton and Missouri
tine, ii ud tilt? Central Pacific proportion of charges west of Ogdeo fertile name
line, are thrown in tho first column under the head uf Central and Union Pacific lino.
It wasSKtear*In making these statements to show "lino" earnings. It would
have been impossible from any rrtordB we have to nhow the earnings of tho individual roiids in each line except by <:f>ing l a t k to tliu originn\ billing, which would
have renuireil BO mnch limo and labor, that IL report, to be bused upon information M
obiitinrd coold not bave been reached In tiroo for the next aeasion of Congress,
The Denver and Bio Grande and Burlington and Missouri River roads mario a line
HI ivith the Central Pacific, Jnat as the Union Pacific connected with tbo
hence the completion ot the Denver and Kio Gmndound Uurlin^iiin
d tho Union Pacific road.
il \i the charges of the Denver and Rio Grande und ISurhngtou and Misi lino cast of Ogdeu are shown separate from the chargse of tho Central
Pacific, and will represent the loss to tbo Union Pacific by the diversion of traffic
caused by the opening of that line.
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EXHIBIT B.—Comparative statement showing freight tonnage and charges on through traffic by each route for periods as noted; also percentage of said traffic done by each route,
{charges east of Ogden, via Denver and Bio Grande, shown separately).
[The tonnago and charges for Central Padflo via Denver and Rio Grande are included in Central and
Union Pacific lines.]
Via Central Pacific and Via Central Pacific and Via Southern Pacific
Denver 6c Bio Grande, and Atlantic & Pacific
Pounds.

Pounds.

Charges.

Charges.

Pounds.

Charges.

040,868,000»$12,565,250.80
Jan. 1,1874, to Mar.
81,1881.
Percent
143,303,150 $1,928,977.40
272,455,990 4,234,728.90
Apr. 1,1881, to Dec
81,1881.
Per cent
127,141,720
858,452,511
Jan. 1,1882, to Jan.
81,1883.
Percent

1,650,253.80
5,285,101.90
0,935,855.20
72.37

21,447,710
107,022,280

281,229.20
1,473,843.60

64,593,420
95,800,700

866,827.30
1,256,404.00

143,403,260
237,381,160

1,637,052.10
3,030,139.90

$238,794.10
577,067.90

195,280,010
195,757,180

2,141,162.60
2,487,504.00

215.C06.20i 62,647,870
150,299.70129,909,200 L 559,200.40

Feb. 1,1883, toMay
81,1883.
Percent

June 1, 1883, to
Sept. 80,1883.
Per cent

Oct 1, 1888, to
Sept. 30,1884.
Per cent

Oct. 1,1884, to Deo.
81,1885.
Per cent

865,995.90;i92,557,0702.258,612.20

216,528,580
245,452,500

1,659,890.10
1.489,614.30

Jan. 1,1886, to Deo.
31,1886.
Percent
Total, 5 yrs. 9 mos
Per cent

462,54L10
989,241.10

333,016.40159,075,440J1,451.782.20
13.43.
2,424,620,230! 29,428,726.00
53.47:
54.68

16.69

,479,7104,546,256.40
9.20
a 45

Via Soathern Pacific
and A. T. & S. P.

Via Soathern Pacific
and Texas & Pacific

Via Southern Pacifio
and G. H. & S. A.

Pounds.

Pounds.

Pounds.

Changes.

21,632,350 $305,5*6.70
53,008.50
2,603,060
Apr. 1,1881, to D e c
5l, 188L
Percent

164,689.80 50,2T»4,
108,327.10 99,820,

Charges.

Charges.

LELAND STANFORD.
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EXHIBIT B.—Comparative statement showing freight tonnage, fo,—Continued.

Direc
tion.

Period.

East.
West
Jan. 1. 1882, to Jan.
SI, 1883.

Via Sonthern Pacitlo
and A. T. & 8. P.

Via Sonthern Paciflo
and Texas & Pacific

Via Southern Paciflo
andG.fl.&&A.

Pounds.

Pounds.

Pounds.

Charges.

Charges.

66,393.50( $721.230. OC 91.534,360 $921,285.60
54,278,821 766,021.04 13,223,860 234,796.40

420,360

$4,50L50

110,672,82( 1,487,251.40 104,758,221 1,156,082.00

420,360

4,50L50

15.52

14.93

12.06

0.M

0.05

East.. 12.847,60( 172.954.70
West. 49,494, (MM 641,752.20

8,611.810
7,055.760

118,460.80
122.695.to

5.147,610
11,093,760

64,839.40
177,622.20

241,156.^V) 16,241,370

242,461.60

15.7J

Feb. 1 , 1883, to May
81,1883.

62,341,66c
27.92

814,706.90 15,667,570
28.67

7.1K>

7.01

7. *1

7.94

East.. 13.792.95C
West. 80,100,00c

178,392.901 12,704.710
374.613.40J 8,113,380

164,939.401 22,477,880
120,022.10| 81,663,130

261.766.40
561,700.70

43.892.95C

553,006.30 20,818.090

284,96Lt to

54,141,010

823,467.10

7.1> 1

19.39

20.83

410,467.10| 35,460,850
459,110.80. 56,874,990

454,253.40
983,714.00

Junel. 1883, to Sept
30,1883.
Percent

15.71
East.. 17,916,560
West. 48,184,820

Oct.l, 1*83, to Sept
tt.1684.

66,101,380
&69
East..
West.

Oct. L ISM, to Deo.
31, 1*8*.
Percent , „ - , . .

Juu lh IBM, to Deo.
31, l&fifl.
Ptt ««nt „ . . • „

7.46

215.477.30 85,293,160
505,712.10 38,104,060

721,189.40 73,397,220! 869,577.1K> 92,335,840 1,437,967.40
7.24

9.66

8.'

14.43

7,651,630

98,290.70 61,087,260| 712,699.30 164,537,160 2,322,862.10
0.82

6.46

5.95

17.39

19.38

769,200
41,810

805,459.20
8,000.70 84,625.300! 803,160.30 152,680,040
586,50 23,132,5701 184,23a 00 191,969,440 1,288,154.20

810,51C

8.587.20 57,757,870| 487,39a 30 3U, 649,480 2.183,613.40
0.10

4.88}

5.58

315,496,86c 4,041,647.10 333,486,2303,751,875.
6.92
7.51

Direotion. -

12.14
.1

712,75a 58
93,884.50 86,437,990 424.77&20 62,363.790
4.406.20 24,649,270) 287.92L10! 102.173,370 1,610,103.60

0.01

TfttaJ, s yn. ft mos .
« r cent

13.99

7,396,900
254,730

0.81
East..
West.

Period.

Charges.

Via Northern Paciflo
andO.R&N.Co.
Pounds.

Charges.

Via Oregon Short
Line.
Pounds.

Charges.

J*n.lJBT4,toMar. .

n

29.09

2 4 . OA

672,325,22a; 7,014,873.10
14.83
iaO3

Total via all routes.
Pounds.

Charges.

2,588,263,878 H2,557,143.20
439,784,550

6,522,319.50

701,445,180

9,593,190.10

223,320,590

3,053,997.20

279,246,170

3,952,867.20

81,645,044$ 1,036,776.08

760,111,104

9,962,435.48

^IJBfiitoDec

ia75
10.41
91,065,847 1,143,12a 6« 38,513,114 45^ 160.71

946,449,271 11,988,416.17

K?;T
»n.l,l8cfl,toDea

9.62
90,666,960

Km
**O.J i ]|«2,tcJMI. .
J

<jae IH 1883^ to
Sept.flO, 1WQ.

°^

I W

to

* ^ p t » , j&*i,
'^ftfiqt..

J

31> IBM,
^rc«at „

.

7.66

3.82
4.07
9.53
756,457.08 69,481.740 378,222.80 1,184,423,140
8.65

' 5.86

8,748,581.78

4.32

3!63,377.851 2,936,361.82 107.994,854 836,383.51 4,534,779,955 53,811,807.43
1.56
2.38
5.81
5.46
\

*«r «*Bt

P E VOL IV-
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EXHIBIT C—Statement showing tonnage and charges lost to Central and Union
linee {including Central Pacific tonnage and okargee via Denver and Rio Grande)
through freight traffic for periods noted, on account of the opening of new linee.
Period.

TOM.

*
Total tonnage and charges via aU tines.
January 1* I87** to March 31, 1881 . . .
April I to December 31, 1881 . . • - . . .
January L i m > to January 31, 1083 --

*

Ju&b 1 t o S e p t e m b e r 30, IWfct..
O c t o b e r lT JStfl.toHnplmubflrlW, 1W4
O c t o b e r 1, 1884 t to I f c w t u b e r 31,1885
J a n u a r y i t o I>ocpuib(?r 31; IS0*

,

...»•«

..

,

aso,TO!MA
1U,W» + 2M
130, 023. 045

mm,

BO2,5jL670

iut\mm 17*

Tunnuje and ckargst via Central and Union Faei/le.
Jaantry 1,1874h to March 31, leal
January 1, 1&82. tti January 31, 1883

,...

,,„,.__*,___„

24^1797! 116
«to! 107! (W)

October 1, lH8a, loSTptumLwraO, JB84
Jimuarj 1 to December 31, 1886
Total, ft y e a n 0 montha

*»._**..**_.*

*-»**.

390,000.070

1 H*. BBi4U 4 0

1,313,310, Ufi

20,428, 72«^ GO

Lou uf tonnfjjr and c V f f " *> Oulrdi and r»»on Pacific.
January 1t 1874, to March 31,1881
April f to December ni, 1881
January L l(W3t to January Slp 188ft

11 Oil 705
107,93&4SO

June 1 i s Sppiembflr ao+ lHtfa
...,
October 1H lfea, toMrplcmlwr30 p Ift84

,
*

,
..

-..,..

*.
m\ 7o& 040

January 1 la December 31, 1W6

REDUCED TO ANNUAL BATE&

Anoiul toua. Aunnal ATttiEtratt,
r^4t ria all tine*.
J*nn«ry 1, 1874, to Mfirrb t t , 1881

178,Ma»4«

January 1, IH82, to Jonuarv Ml, 1&33
IVbrnnry J U> May ill. 188,1..,.,.,

*TJ3i743!Mfl

,.,,

Wom 708

Januarj- 1 to DmmmW 31, 18afl
Total, 3 yeara fl nrnntba.

418^m2U
ASGt.Sll.-KTO

3. moo

1,477,30

31k, 328. etltf

„ -,

»; I*!, » L « «

^3^371 Sff4

Via Ctntral and Union FatiJUt.
Junnnry lp 1XT4. ta 4I*roh 31, 1 8 S I . . * , . . . . , . , . . . . , . . « . . . . . .
Aiir1tltdDHWiulMr3l. I«Hl
Jitnitury 1T 1882, tu January 31, 1883
,,
KubTnary 1 to May 3L 18W
*_.**.*
*.-.,...

tlaiiuniy ] to Pun mbi<r3]. 18V0
Tolal, 5 ypari 0 montha

,
,

178,500.048
2TZ172.7W

Bwii
lflainasL^to
r n i n -•:<.
33OF M0,070
210,^6,544

LUMM annvalhj to Central and Union Pacific
Jonnnry 1,1874, to Marah 31, 1B81
10^Lt«0

I.B«S.iO
3; 427.00

5.1H0ML =31
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EXHIBIT C—Statemrat niton-ing tonnage and charge*, fa.—Continued.
Annnihr.
A n n u l ton*. tT.iR.i rule.

Period.

Annul
ctarge*.

Lou annually to Central and Vnion f\ici/ie—Continued.
J«OU«T 1, WS3, to .T«nurj 31. 1BS3
Kel>in«y 110 Mnv SI, l»i'i
J u n o 1 to September SO, 1883
• L.r30, 1P8I
'• •.-. ( .fni,.T .11. 1S85
Juw)
i to I1
. L8M

Ml, (EX 49(1

(li, 4*1, 155. :w

HI :rrs «M
IS«, Ma. Ml

6, IBS, W7. I S
fV, 289, '243. 48

SH.IKW.friO

(,887,789, M
4.304,767.4*

Total, J years 8 month*
Tb« I»U1 lot* (5 ye»m !l CJout.Lo) to Central anil I'uiuu Patilie lino =^(3l.^f3,080.at, iirmn jumail low
f HJ40V-ISM
H.J40..
Of whl*h tbe Central r»t5ik pmpgrtloa i* « l*r aint. m tll,;i».;iM8, or on u r a d Ion of
Of wlucb Ifca Colon Furlfii- iiroportlonit M percent.

% 13,100.(ua.ftl. nr»nnnnmilto« of #2,28*, WS.38.

Eihil.it C ihowa the tonnage and charges of till tbe Ifaioi eamptted with the tonnage and chargm an given on Exhibit It ibr tho Cimtr.il ami Union Pacific lino, and
tho difference in tous nnd dollars; that l( I
aiding to Exhibit C tho low in
lonusftt' to-the Central nnd Union Pacific line, by the diversion to other lines, from
A]>ril 1. 1881, t.. Due-ember 31, lgdli, win 1,055,079 tona»ndti4,3S3,0a0.
Kxhttiit C also shows tho t?h4rges and tonnage of each of the Hevoral periods rrU) HD annual basis; that In, if for each of the several periods lh» tons carried and
• * mini 1' had been tit the KIIIUO rate for lwulv« months, it ehowa what tho auuit.il
e.t, nnd loss would have been.
pic : takw tho gpooud period, from April 1, to December 31, 1881, being
nimiibs. Tho tons cftrried during that nine months via all lines were^HI.Hlfci tons,
at Uic; (BUM i-Lt;
;( months fronld be 293,160 tonn. Tlio churRCh or
e*ruiD^ for the nine mnntlis l.y nil lines were j6,ri'2-3,319, and Cot Iwelra tnonma :it.
the name rate would have been*f»S,696,426. Tho tonnage and chaT^es of tho Centru.1
and Union I'aciGo line for the nine nionthtt, at tho same rate, would have been S77,17i
fn.
Tho nctnal loss for the period to the Central nnVt Union Pacific
line is represented by 12,012 tons, on which tbe cli;ir<res were $:3.r^,Gly. For twelve
months, nt til.'same rate, the loss would have been lG,01Gand $478,I5'J.
Kxhiltit C also totals tho several periods lw^iiminj; April 1, Ii?til, and ouding DecemlterDI, lS^mflve years nine months), with the following result.:
Total tonnage and ub;irKi*» vlti all lines 9,3G7,»r!9 tons and $53,911,807.
The tonn»Ke nnd thargra via the Central and Union Pacific for tin; name period
w a n 1.212,31(1 tons and v;:t, i-j-,;.'i;.
Thr> liwi in tonn:»ucs nnd rhiir^us to tho Central and Union Pacific lino, being the
dHhrenee between the tonnage and charges via all lines and tho tonnago ami charges
via tfaa Dental and Union Pacific line, as shown above, were l,056,07i) tons and
rliorpi
060, which,rsduced to an annnal basis,shows tho loss for this period at
tbe nniui;i] rate of 133,493 toiist and $4,'i4iJ,<*i3o.
Exhibit C UIMI allows thA nviirafie annual rate jmr ton e h u n t for freight. Dur
ing thB Ant period, wbt»n them was hut one line (Union nnd Central Pacific line),
I, to Starch 31, li-Hl, vim will nuts that tho average BUUU.II rate
1
1 v follow iug dowu through, tbo several subsequent periods you
1 cradoAl reduction iu the iiiimiui rate pel ton until ia 1686tnorat« was
Simia of this diiVi'rcnro in r:iti> \v:is charj;yablB to the
: in other wnnla, tnko, for example, the year 18^3; while
HI tdsupposo that at the annual averse- rate whkh nbtiiined in
! p.-r ton) the lamo tonnage would have boen mored as \ytut moved Is 1686
M a low^r ttver»KH rate (914.77 p.T ton"), yet it is true that tho tonnage would hnvo
IHTJI ntnv<!tlai a hi^ln.-r rate than tho average ciirninjj durinj; 18dtt. It is impauiblu
to «ay what would be tho tn»ximam rate at which the same tonnage wonld have
mo k'

itt*T of public Icnowlodga that daring .1 portion of that year (168G) rate*
w. I should estimate tbut ;»n average rate of tiO per ton, huing
iiioro than twenty per cent. 1'rom tho a v e r s e rate pruvaiting
, would havo given (til needed atiinnlna to
roncu lirtwcen $14.77 auil$J0—$.V£lp«r ton—
wouM b« a reMonob]

• of tho offoct of unmiwouable coinpotit
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the railroads, which would fall below rather than above the real measure of the influence of that competition. Accordingly 311,064 tons extended at a rate of $5.23
per ton would represent a further loss to the Central and Union Pacific line by reason
of the diversion of traffic to other lines and the competition inaugurated by said
other lines of $1,626,864.
For all the competitive periods shown on Exhibit C the charges are extended at the
annual average rate. The effect of the competition of the other lines was something
more in each period than the mere diversion of traffic. It reduced rates; that is to
say, had the other lines not been built, not only the entire traffic would have been
carried by the Union and Central Pacific lines, but it would have been carried at
higher rates. Hence the earnings upon the total traffic, if carried by the Union and
Central Pacific line without the competition of the other lines, would have been greater
than the earnings made by ail the lines from the same traffic, so that the real loss in
freight earnings resulting from the building of other lines, if the exact facts could be
ascertained, would prove to be much more than $24,383,080, as shown on Exhibit C.
Exhibits A, B, and C relate only to freight traffic: I also inclose herewith Exhibits
D and E.
Exhibit D shows the number of through passengers carried by each route, and the
earnings accruing therefrom west of Ogden, Mojave, Deming, and El Paso, the termini
of the Southern Pacific system.
Ogden is the terminus of the Central Pacific road.
Mojave is the point of junction of the Atlantic and Pacific with the Southern
Pacific.
Deming is the junction of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe* Railroad with the
Southern Pacific.
El Paso is the junction point of the Southern Pacific, Texas and Pacific, and Galveston, Harrisbure and San Antonio Railroads, respectively.
Exhibit D and the other passenger statements show the earnings west of these respective termini.
In the case of passengers, our records do not show the earnings of the connecting
lines as in the case of freight.
EXHIBIT D.—Comparative statement showing number of passengers oarried by each route
on through traffic, and the earnings accruing west of Ogden, Mojave, Deming, and El
Paso, for periods as noted, also percentage of earnings by each route.
[The earning! via Northern Paoiflo, O. B. & N. Co. and Oregon Short Line M shown are 46 per cent
of the through via those routes.]
Via Ogden and Union Paoifio.

Via Ogden and Denver and
Kio Grand©.

Period.

No.

No.

EarningB.

Earnings.

East. 207,717 $5,948,323.94
West 359,116 9,688,287.88
January 1,1874, to March 31,1881.

566.833 15,636,611.32
20,574
32,854

East.
West

JSTif

683,809.28
1,039,765.89
41,170
65,491 1,743,575.17 63.32

East.
West

6,781
16,445

April 1 to December 81,1881.

53,428

January 1,1882, to January 31,1883.

February 1 to Hay 31,1883.

23,226
East.. 9,445
West, 17,188

June 1 to September 30,1883 .
East.
West
October 1, 1888, to September 80,1884

100

East.
West

573,384.51
856,946.57
1,430,331.08 77.25

190,925.36
884,796.17

436
852

575,721.53 58.78

$14,837.22
7,3iai8
22,155.40

228,731.93
419,683.73

3,464
2,676

93,478.71
61,957.72

26,628

648,415.66 61.10

6,140

154,486.48

19,271
29,038

484,051.58
708,192.05

ft, 886

165,28ft. 34
128,064,45

48,804 1,198,348.« 42.43

4,889

10, 795

2.07

14.66

10,44

LELAND STANFORD.
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Bast.. 21,018
West. 83,304
Ooioberl, 1884jto December 81,1885.

64,818

Bast- 80,157
West. 88,768

Earnings.
$519,643.79
746,564.18

1,265*206.97 4L25

Via Ogden and Denrer and
Bio Grande.
Ho.

Earnings.

9,674
6,646

$251,742.18
148,894.40

15,120

395,136.58

375,253.90
610,028.26

18,804
15,213

250,893.45
189,647.59

Percent

Ho.

Percent

Period.

Direction.

Via Offden and Union Pacilia

12.88

January 1 to December 31,1886 ...

68,925

885,282.16 38.51

84,017

440,441.04

19.16

Tot*!, 5years 9 montb*,...--

340,320

7,740,776.20 5L91

66,790

1,305,633.24

8.75

Earnings.

East..
West.
A p r i l 1 to December 31,1881
Bast..
West.
January 1,1882, to January 81,1883
Bast..
West.
February 1 to May 31,1883
East..
West.
June 1 to September 80.1883
East..
West.
Octoborl, 1883, to80, September 1884.

OetotMr 1,1884, toDeoemberSl,1885.

January 1 to December 81,1886
Total 5 years 9 months

2,463
4,789

$42,680.18
82,246.20

7,252

124,826,88

East.. 6,798
West. 16,849

60,945.85
130,807.15

23,645

191,753.00

East.. 8,262
West. 22,210

42,462.35
123,839.29

4.44

6.25

Ha

Earnings.

6,354
8.652

$169,114.89
252,201.40

14,008

421,816.29

9,640
17,967

206\874.80
518,021.11

27,607

814,895.91

3,106
8,918

94,837.93
238,434.46

12,023

333,272.39

2,"088
4,187

61,171.38
108,174.12

6,275

169,845.45

4,126
11,989

120,244.54
814,864.28

16,115

434,608.82

8,763
9,900

107,969.87
254,417.34

13,663

862,887.21

1,136
3.160

21,214.25
57,134.49

Per cent.

Ho.

Per cent

Perlod.

Direction.

Via Mojare and Atlantic Via Demlnjr and A. T. and
Pacific.

22.75

29.60

8L14

15.98

15.49

11.81

80,472

166,301.64

7.23

4,296

78,348.74

3.41

61,869

482,881.02

8.81

93,985

2,614,174.81

17.46
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E X H I B I T D.—Comparative ttatement gkowing number o/jHWUHjtrf,
Via £1 Pit to and Texaa and
Pacitio*

Via El P I M and 6 . IL and
ILA.

Earataga-

Ewt.

fc—Continued.

Earning*.

Xo.

m l 440.40
11*1. IN £.7,0 7.08

January I, 1882, to January W, 1883
Wmt
February 1 to May 31, 1689 .

1.818

i

2a»

052

3,584

{ 4.7D

1.407

31706,03

013
1,4*7

Jane 1 to September 30, 1863. .

018,010.40 I
«2,05a.7B

.

I

^240

ft •*»

4,030
October 1,1483. to September30,1854

7.7*1
FMt.
Weal

October 1,1834, to December 31,

fl. 08 f 5,043 I 100, 88L 48

4H433
^0»3
10, KEA

=07,

(M3L

DO

8,73

7.IH1
7,942
Jonnary 1 to Docemtar 31T ISfifl,

14.3S3

1.434
4,473

194, m 42

0,007 |

218,720.13

1,07*
5,7«

30.179.4ft
10054^27
124 744.70

ft85 | 7,450
1,001,040.78) 7.13

Via Korthern
O R d

*

Via

Union Pacific
Northers Pftelflc

g

October t, !R83t tflfi*ptoinl>or30,1884
Oot^ttflr \, !Kg4. t o D u w m l w r S1H tSlUV
J a u i i o r y 1 t o Uvcecnbct 31, 1S80 .

1 rl, K71

13896

f284 t 7C23
321 100.06
257T 474.43

Total, 5 years 0 mouth*.

37,7*22

77M2l.ua

3,«2
1155
5.1S

^,054.00
« , OWL 83

4.847

Vi» Oregon Sbort Line.

} :,L; iiJti.11

Totalh fi yean S mouths.

& • ! »

600,004

N-.

Jano*ry 1,18744 to March 31,1881.
April 1 (o llivi-robor 31, 18B1
JAnanry 1
DW3
JnabB—
1, D
^ to
t J
FcUroaVy Mo May 31,18
Jnno 1 to Swptnaibfl ^
Oclubor 1, 1SB3, ro p
»,
h
October lh 1«H4, to U^ccTnbpr 31, 1885 _
Jutuary 1 lo Ducdmbur 31, i8dO

.'• n

5*

Tnuj vUull

No.

«I0,030,01 3 L 3 C

5,713
6,71ft
12,608

| , 2 , 4 J
1U7.61O.B6

A.90
4.C7
0.71

41,028
42331
lit,877
141.M*
1 I
173

LELAND STANFORD.
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KxililUT B.—Statement ihimini) niimlin' oj pmutMftfi [through) and rrroniu latt to Cumtrnl Vtteiflo road an «w*>unf of opining of new tintt: otto thouim) atrrage rale JUT
patttngrr earned and tou an n mil hi for the periods M W M
ToUIVIakilnatM
wmLofC. P. mud a P.

Ho.

Ho.

EnmiUEJi

t-tm« tnl'.-nlr.i! PJICUO

]•-1

So.

pent.

• H C j i u l l *)

Jan 1 1 4 to March 81 'SI .
ATvtago r»l* per putHuiger.
April 1. 'SI, I O D R . J I , 'Bl . . . •F.tM

-V* inL'"1 rat* orr pawftagar.

N.M1
F*b. L -aa. i • •
4I.K8
AYrfiM rat* pur pnam imcT
Jon

a HI

U<H.t, 'M, to iMpl-30. >l

Earn in K».

ToUl C. K li:.

».n

27. W

l..--.l,fH7. .17
17.49
2, IM, 37S. S»
T, U
1.070, 431. 80

i,uo, tai. o*
a«.n
i,7«.s;s.i)
M iri
n
0*7, fCrt

^t! l'i>

1, 0M, 277. 7B
•:•• " 7

. 11!.!-:?

ATHIM Ii

A r m n T»h- tx-r paiw*
J M . 1 . ' « . »..t>v< :n, '8t . . . .
A - i t»i!" rate pur paurng^r

es, 401
»,014

p, M
•uoa

.:, W>r m ii?

m,<438

2, 3W, 39j 7;i
11.7S

tM^id'

14,000

MU 111 M • I 7i

14, *.1i. 1,000 7OK 41
17,014

*7L'

ni n

> ' - I . :M}

U II

£5B, 42ft, 70

•.•i.ii.-i

W.K9
ML!. -

BtM
5aH4E

1.4K.

in. n
i a 77
1.32.r',T.
II. 8*

•j7. n
U >S

M-H;
r%aa l.tmi, - .1W.40
77,308
WS, 07i. ISJ

4T.lt
A U
4Z.S2

R.4M

ToUl flre f r a n nlns nuntbe • H Ml U, 111 it, 903. 73 HT. mi

EedBofd to an U D M I baclaT'utal vU ill nntaa.

Tot*l via Ogd-ii.

Aimtud IdM to Cfnir.l

^raix,,..
Jan. t, '74, to March SI, *S1..

Tf.iw «MS*m.«

April 1. '91. to TVr, Si. '81 . . .
Jaa.1, *:, iu .Jnii.il, 'to
.; , SI, 'KJ
"81...
..|.W, 'M . . .
: 31, 'M
•l»u 1, ***, tvOeo.31, rM

•a H I

T u U l llM'y»»r»aineinontlia

10.1)70

B 0 , •.'••'!
•:rt, U0:i

i. «n m

M

J,MI.STS.5a
a, ai i. S'is. «4
3. 183. (OS, 37

No.

71.-JI7
r.. i i ~i<;

7- mi
'IK. 3 1 H

11>17
.-.'I. l i II M4 o jga ttflfl Rf l t MB
11)2, UK
M| SO

t,m,ii).*o

TO.000

No.

P*r
oimt.

• M l . 745.US
BJJ, 1JI.W
SI, u:in U4I7.M4 9
I, 4f1«. •
77S, 27T. 10
I,«H,W (3 H "IK i. m MO. wi
1 4'' " 1 "'1 (1 B ' i:w 1 "ti.'i . 1 1 4 0 0

n T.-.
H •

• ^ *
i, i«i7, im. u

1, *ta, 4J3.JCJ
1,793. BO. 7«

n , u<^

1,;.7B.3«,M

*-.m

1,010.M2LM

47.13
4'' ST.

3».SS

r - P r o m April 1,1881. to December31,18SB Iflra Tn»m n i n e tniwltia}, dnrlnji wbteh time o t b e r
< M a p ) it-.l ii ill, t ho Central iu»l C Dion I'm-itlc line. iln> O u t r u l P»clflc n w d naHrrnl u t o u l l n w
• nitnu in »*).HM.t;ei.-.
i cfnt.. of t l w tot;i! iliiiin K li puMTUjccr tmfflo. A H a t u i tnlal ( h n n i c b , thi> Cn MI rjirjllr h-\* «il!4titm<Hl a <triTt>nniaD*t«
l.>.. o/ «n --i.tno.'xi. inakniK tut >1 k i » fjr Ccutrml Pin-iti.1. a.oi Unk.n I'lu'iUc l l o « u l ( 1 ; T4U,JJolfl, J I B .
n f l t h i n I t . n n H I L D I I J L I t ' . i * P,i he linn niiunul Is- la the Central P-elflc in »l,u 111,1*12.04. aud tutliti Uuluo
PuLDs 11, !07,iKJ.ifi. oi a toUl te thi> thron|[ti liue of IJ.-JlT.aao.SO.

'•it 1! Ii tin' Hnuii* f i i r p a s w n B e r s a s E x h i b i t C for f r e i g h t .
• r - \ h i i i i i t rvlftttos t<> t i n ' p a w e u ^ r truliic in the m u t t e r o f i l i v U i o n i n t o
pP7i
.iii- s x b i b i t a t<>r Freight.
E x h l h l t ]> • 11 slii.w t i n [IIIIIIIKT o f t l i r o n g l i piuweQ|»er» f o r w n n l c i l In' r!»•• o r i g i n a l
D h i o n k o d Central Pacific line from J a u i i a r v 1, 1*71, to March 3 1 , 1841, amount m i . t,.
SM,83;t, from w h l o b tht <-i utral Pacific earned tl5,Kki,011, w h i c h rt«presented 100 p e r
For t h e jit-riml (from Ai>nl 1, l'JSl, to I t e c e m l w r 31, 1881) t h i s p e r c e n t a g e WIM roFor tin- tliinl jtyritnl ( J a n u a r y 1, liWi, t o J a n u a r y 3 1 , 1S83) i t w a s reduced to i
Ue fourth pt-riwl {Fubroary 1,1883, t o M a y 31,1883) it w a g reduced to 5 3 . 7 8 p e r
rioA (.liiin- I, irnbor30, 1983) t i n - n d n t t a a w a s o n l y t o
61.10 jior c e u t . ; that i s to Buy, llio o p e n i t i f o f tlio Deliver a n d B i o Qrande a n d B u r -
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lington and Missouri River line contributed temporarily something to the earning
power of the Central Pacific, probably owing to tne scenic attractions which the new
route would offer.
But in the sixth period (October 1,1883, to September, 1884) the percentage fell off
to 42.43 per cent.
For the seventh period (October 1, 1884, to December 31, 1885) it was reduced to
41.25 per cent.
For the last period (January 1,1886, to December 31, 1886) it was reduced to 38.51
per cent.
As iu the case of freight, it will be observed with respect to passengers that the
opening of each new line, with the single exception of the short period immediately
succeeding the opening of the Denver and Rio Grande road, the Central Pacific line
suffered a loss; and that loss resulted from no other cause than the opening of these
new lines.
Exhibit E shows the number of passengers carried by all routes and the Central
Pacific charges therein, with the loss in charges to the Central Pacific by diversion to
other routes lor each period reduced to an annual basis.
The total loss to the Central Pacific by diversion for the period from April 1,1881,
to December 31,1886 (five years nine months), is shown to be 277,629 passengers and
$5,864,664, or an average annual rate of 48,276 passengers and $1,019,942.
It will be observed also that the average rate on passengers for each period shows
a less percentage of reduction than in the oase of freight, though in the year 1886 the
average rate fell to $12.75, against an average rate of $27.59 during the first period,
from January 1.1874, to March 31,1881.
From October 1,1884, to December 31,1885, the average annual rate by all routes
was $21.60, and the number of passengers carried was at the rate of 121,644 per annum, as against a rate of $12.75 for the year 1886 and 180,210 passengers.
The largo reduction in rate was incident to the war in rates which followed the
dissolution of the transcontinental pool. It was not compensated by increased traffic, as all the rail lines earned less from the increased traffic than they earned the
year previous on a less amount of traffic. The conclusion necessarily follows that
while Exhibit E shows a loss for the year 1886 to the Central Pacific by diversiou of
77,268 passengers and $972,672, it does not show the entire loss resulting to the Central Pacific by reason of the competition of the other lines. The same number of
passengers could have been moved by the Central Pacific at a higher average raU
than was earned by all lines.
As has been explained, the passenger exhibits show only the earnings west of the
eastern termini of the Southern Pacific and Central Pacific Railroads, and show for
the entire period from April 1, 1881, to December 31, 1886, a total loss in revenue tc
the Central Pacific road of $5,864,664, or 39.33 per cent, of the total through passenger traffic
In my judgment, it is fair to assume that the loss of the Central Pacific represents
46 per cent, of the loss to the Central and Union Pacific line, that being not only the
Central Pacifio road's proportion of mileage, but also its percentage of the Central
and Union Pacifio " line " rates. This is a very close approximation of what an inquiry for the purpose of ascertaining the exact loss would show. It is rather under
than over the loss. If we assume that the loss to the Central Paoifio road is 46 per
cent, of the loss of the Central and Union Pacific line, we have a loss in revenue to
the Union Pacifio and Central Pacifio line of $12,749,270.19. Reducing this list to an
annual basis, the loss of revenue annually for the line would be $2,217,265. This estimate will govern Exhibit F, which combines the showings made by Exhibit C and
Exhibit E for freight and passengers respectively.

EXHIBIT F.—Recapitulation of Exhibits E and C, showing combination of passenger and

freight traffio lost to the Central and Union Paoifio line for the period April 1, 1881, to
December 31, 18d6; assuming that the results shown in Exhibit E (passenger) represent 46 per cent, of the through line earnings, the remaining 54 per cent, is added, showing total loss to Central and Union Paoifio line, as below.
Total
earnings via
all routes.
Passenger.
Freight....

Earnings
via Central
and Union
Pacific

Loss
to Central
and Union
Pacific.

$32,415,138.54 $19,665,868.35 i l l , 749,370.10
53,811,807.43 29,428,726.60 24,888,080.88
8a.225.W5.OT

49,094,594.95

17,1*2,36L 02

Peroent
earnings

45
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EXHIBIT Y.—Set«pituUiUon of Exhibit* JSaiwf C—Continued.
Reduced to an annual bwilt
Ann ml

Burning* all

root**.

PaaMoger
Fnf£h£

A mi n :J u r n . Annanl ]ou
nl

I'LIMIIIII:^ tit

union I ' M .

c. P. t u. r.

•3. tlO, ISO. BO

»VJiT,£ss.3n
+, MO,
««TlMLU

8, £38,190. IB

Pcrrfnt.

hat
3*

U

OD p»»»eniter» and freight (BTO ream ulue muutlisi to Our ml ami Duinn Pnuinu lisa,
a

.

(If

,

o r i i n u n n u u t I I H H ( I ( »fl.-t.:,7>i>l

lij.

" t i l c l i t h e C e u t m l Puclfio's proportion ! • til j n r t e n t . = »li,(WO,sai.(7, u r iln uuuiutl loss at

2.
O f n-liii'li tin. Unlnn P*ri(lc'» proportion

w

oenL = r_-l>,or,],469,S5, or tu annual loot of

K s d i b i t F is A recapitulatiou of Exhibit E and Exhibit. C, and shows that the total
- u r tiiiigs for the entire period from April 1, itJil, t.n Dsoembet :;l. tdri6(rlve yeara,
itna), of all routes from lliriinyli (roiltht and pusaeugers were SMii,thiO,tMA.9T ; ttint
Miiiigs of the Central ami Union Pacific bne, asoartftiqed M abort explained,
Hume period were |49,094j94.96. Tim lost reeultioe to th<- Central HU Union
• liue b r diversion of truliic to other linen buing ta« difference 1
i l t o v e atuunnts was 137,132,351,02, or 4:i p n oent. of the total bueineaa. Tins nduced
I niltmill bitsM sltoiv?t an anuuul loss lo t hu Cetitrnl utid Union Pauifiu line (.A p r i 1, 1881, the date cif the opening of the first luiiipetiiiglitiv), J(i,4"i7,601.18, 4*> ptt
\ MI which, or ti^O.&eS.Ol, represents the loss nf tho Central l';uHir Company,
T h e r e can be no qneHtion that the n.illic carried by all routes during this pi riod
m i l have- tu en carried by the Uniou and Central Pacilic lines. I tin not think thore
my doubt that hud tbure beon but tiue line, and t lint Li UP had nlfcred tin1 •
Hi (antt these comparisons are bused n]ion the rates actnally charged), the SJ
>!!iit of traffic would have bees carrio-d, and the oamings from it would havr
into the tn-iiBiirii-s of the Central tiuri Union Pudtic ( <>inpauies. Nut onlj \t
ne, but the Hamc amouut of traffic could have been carried, and doubt lean
1
uave been carried, at an average rate of charge something higher than wns
' iilitained, MI that while tbe average auounl Ions to tbe Central and Uuiou
- hbowti by these Ktatcmeuts to have been less than |(i^W),000, 1 beltevt
t h a t the actual dam ago to the Uuiou and Central Pacific lijit\cau»i-d l.y the bQUAlog
er lines, is not lens than $7,000,000 per annum, or a total \om at
- .000,000 for the period between April I, 1&31, and December 31, 16d6, M pox e*nt
n re[irest"tits the^oas to the Central PaciUc Katlroad Company,
T l i * facts aud liynnrs set. forth in the inclosed exhibits are rteiived from our own
Tr<?ttri',<; iir-t, being abstracts made from ImpwtJan aoptea of the original way bills
g the freight carried, and from the origiual tickets oolleoted from Hie paiowniid. second, for the Oregon Short Line and Northern Pacific roads, which nit1
• < t ions o* either the Central or Southern Pacific, from tbe records of the
ni mental Association for the jicriud from October I, 1683, to January L 1886,
year 1B86, from the records of the Northern Pacific and Uuion Pacific
I t i giving the dato« of the Openioe of tbe several lines, I have not been governed
the hiHtorica! dates, but by tho datca of the first billing or ticketing of through
iness done by those lines.
l£i-MM*<:tfullv unbmittod.

J. C. STUB1

"TTjlTlt OV CAIJFORNIA,

Cilit and Cuuntij of San Francitco, »t:

•I. C. Stubby baioK first dnly sworn, a.iith: That he has read tbe foregoing state
w ^ n t oonciatiug of the pagra neit preeediug marked " Exhibit No. 12," and knows
' l i e contents thereof; that tli« fuel* tlicifiu atated are (TIIH except an to those matters
stated on his information or belief, and as to those ho believes it to be true.
J. C, STUBB8.
Subscribed aud sworn to before methislStith day of July, A. D. 1887.

Caul-]

E.B. KTAV,
Notary Puhlto in and for stud City and County.
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EXHIBIT NO. 13.—Statement of E. H. Miller, jr., secretary, relative to amounts due from
ike United States for transportation on non-aided roads.*
The Central Pacific Railroad Company controlled by lease a number of branch lines
prior to April 1,' 1885, from which date the lines were leased to the Southern Pacific
Company. Mails were carried by these lines for the United States nnder the rale*
and orders of the Post-Office Department. No payments have been made for such service since 1883, at which time but partial payments were made. The payments were
withheld prior to April 1, 1885, because the Central Pacific Railroad Company leased
the lines, and they have been withheld since that date because the Central Pacific
Railroad Company had formerly leased the lines.
The United States Supreme Court decided^n U. S. vs. C. P. R. R. Co., October term,
1885, that compensation for transportation on non-aided and leased lines was due the
company in cash. (See U. 8. Com. R. Rs., 1886, p. 87.)
To show the amount of this service for which payments have been withheld, statements are submitted herewith as follows:
(A.) Mail transportation from January 1,1888, to March 31,1885, showing amounts
as allowed by Post-Office Department, $1,814,384.96, of which non-aided and leased
lines' proportion is $806,923.27; cash paid is $300,623.46 ; balance due and unpaid,
$501,299.81.
AMOUNT DUB FOR MAIL SERVICE IN CASH.

(B.) Mail transportation from April 1,1885, to December 31,1886, showing amounts
as allowed by Post-Office Department, $989,037.54, of which non-aided and leased lines'
proportion is $459,244.97, all of which latter sum remains due and unpaid.
The total amount thus remaining due and unpaid for transportation of mails to
December 31, 1886, on such non-aided and leased roads, is $960,544.78.
The transportation charges on non-aided lines were applied in settlement of the annual requirements of the company under the provisions of the Thurman act. After
such applications there remained a balance due the Government on December 31,1881,
of $79,149.91. This balance was paid by the company in cash October 23, 1882, thus
settling the accounts to the end of 1881. Of this the U. S. Commissioner of Railroads,
in his report for 1882 (p. 26), says:
" Under the act of Majr 7,1878, the book-keeper of this office checked the books and
accounts of the company in San Francisco, with a view to the ascertainment of * 25 per
cent, of the net earnings' for the year ending December 31, 1881. Twenty-five per
cent, of the net earnings of the subsidized portion of the road was found to amount to
31,038,935.24. The transportation for the Government during the year amounts to
$359,786.33, leaving a balance due the United States of $79,149.91. Statement was
rendered and payment demanded October 20, 1882. A check for the amount was sent
to the Treasurer of the United States by the vice-president of%the company, October
23, 1882. The company has therefore paid to the Government all of its accrued indebtedness to date.*'
CASH DUE FOR ALL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE.

From and including the year 1882 to the present time there has been annually a
balance due the non-aided lines for transportation services performed. Tue amount
thus due from the Government in cash, in excess of all requirements of the law, to
December 31, 1886, is $1,853,323.15. This appears from statement C herewith, the
further details of which appear in the annual reports of U. S. Commissioner of Railroads for the several years named.
The United States, by failing to pay for such mail service and other transportation,
has caused an expenditure to the Central Pacific Railroad Company of amounts equal
to interest on the sums retained at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, that beiug the
rate of interest paid dnring the period on floating debt of the company, which debt
would have been decreased by the payment of the sums due from the United States.
The annual interest on this balance due the roads in cash to December 31, 1886, of
$1,853,323.15, at 6 per cent., is $111,199.39. This is the present annual injury to the
roads by the Government on account of the item of transportation charges unpaid.
Tbe enrrent charges also, in excess of the requirements, amount, as shown by the
foregoing statement, to about $450,000 a year. This amount with the interest on the
balance make the accruing annual sum of $560,000 dne for transportation on nonaided lines and remaining unpaid.
• See answer to question No. 55.

STATEMENT A.—Ce*tra1 Pacific Railroada*d leased lines—Earnings from mail transportation from January, 1882, to March, 1885, inclusive, and settlement thereof by the United States.

Compensation doe.

Termini.
Amount.

Yu
0***%.

as

4*010
4*013
4*018
4*014
4*017

BosevUle
Boisan
DaYtsTille
Vallejo Junction
Lathrop.........
Stockton
Wilmington.....
Huron
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Woodland
Gait
West Oakland...
San Francisco...
San Francisco...

Kiles

Port Costa
Peters
Goshen

El Paso
Deming
San Francisco.
Redding
Nap* Junction
Woodland
CaUstoga
Goeben.
Hilton
Los Angeles...
Ynnft . . . . . . . . .
Santa Ana. . . .
Santa Monica..
Willows
lone
Berkeley
Alameda
Sacramento....
8anJos<S
Lathrop
Oakdale
Huron

Less deduc- Amount altions by
lowed by
Post-Ofilce
PostOffice
Depart oieot. Department.

""."63

•12,8*2.68
209,546.12
1,079,581.88
86,194.81
2,810.73
1,868.01
0,040.05
81,807.47
7,182.22
3,402.87
188,081.20
8,085.06
2,651.83
10,474.16
5,769.53
805.58
1,873.05
52,004.05
2,862.52
H 516.88
2,24*95
2,076.86

3,450.51

1,814,884.06

05.10

1,082,802.23
86,194.81
2,810.72
1,863.01
0,040.05
81,807.43
7,182.22
3,402.88
188,081.22
8,085.07
2,651.55
10,474.16
5,760.54
805.50
1,873.05
51,000.06
2,862.62
34,554.46
2,24a 05
2,076.80
1,817,830.43

300.28
3,020.35
.01
.04
.01
.02
.01
.02
.01
.01
4.00

37.58

Distribution o w aided
and non-«ided.

Aided.

6058,103.67

Non-tided.

612.S32.88
208,546.12
111,478.81
86,184.81
2,810.78

88,556.82
2,740.00
8,060.30

1,007,46160

1,86ft. 01
0,040.05
81,807.47
7,182.22
8,402.87
188,081.20
8.035.06
2,651.53
10,474.16
5,769.53
805.58
1,873.05
13,448.13
121.62
26,456.58
2,24a 05
2,076.86
800,023.27

Gorernment settlement

Credit.

$1,807.88
32,144.00
075,751.63
0,888.38
505.76
207.10
1,482.72
12,401.84
1,380.82
464.90
22,060.74
1,066.22
350.10
1,002.06
737.00
126.10
815.56
40,677.02

2,755.16
10,350.10

1,116,975.88

Cash.

Gorernment settlement.

Credited to
to
inters** and Credited
sinking6 per cent. fund
account.
acoovat,

$4,73ft 88
70,066.1*
47,050.61
83,886.21
164.00
105.16
76ft 08
31,320.75
2,637.00
1,847.80
75,050.65
3,577.15
1,042.00
1,742.61
2,287.10
80a85
707.05
5,14a 67
4a 80
10,08a 63
1,022.25
1,871.40

004a 04
16,072.50
487,876.81
•4,484.19
252.88
106.55
741.86
6,200.02
690.41
232.45
11,484.87
533.11
179.54
006.0*
86a 05
68.05
157.78
20,83a 95
1,377.58
5,17.505

694a 94
16,072.49
487,875.82
4,694.19
252.88
103.55
741.86
6,200.02
690.41
23145
11,484.87
533.11
170.56
• 998.02
36a 95
63.05
157.78
20,88a97
1,877.58
5,175.05

805,623.46

658,467.93

558,487.95

CO

8TAXEMKNT B.— Southern Pacific Company—Eaming$from mail transportation on lines formerly operated by the Central Pacific Railroad Company, fro
April 1,1885, to December 31,1886, and settlement thereof by the United State*.
Distribution over aided
and non-aided.

Compensation due.

Amount.

Deming

40007
46008
46010
46012
46013
46014
46017

46023

YumaT

San Francisco . .
Roserille
Suisun
,
Woodland
Vallejo Junction
Lathrop
Stockton
Los Angeles
Goshen?
Los Angeles
Los A n g e l e s . . . .
Gait.;""""::
West Oakland..
San Francisco..
San Francisco..
Niles
Port Costa.
Peters

El Paso
Demin/d
Ogden
Bedding
Napa Junction
Grafton
Calistoga
Gcshen
Milton
8an Pedro
Yuma
Santo A n a . . . .
Santo Monica.
Tebama
lone
Berkeley
Alameda
8aeramento...
8anJose
Lathrep
Oakdale

Government settlement
Disposition
of amount credited.

Termini.

40001
44001
44003

Gorernment settlement

to

$10,428.83
117,510.27
667,184.48
46,337.36
1,116.83
737.84
6,882.85
45,666 07
3,524.66
1,065.63
108,525.33
4,770.53
1,464.58
17.60L83
3,013.42
422.23
050.25
28,664.80
1.64L52
19,482.64
1,433.07
1,296.62
069,037."54~

Leas deduc- Amount altions by
lowed'by '
Post-Omce
PostOffioe
Deptartment Department

Aided.

$10,428.83

117,5ia27
567,184.48
46,837.86
1,116.83
737.84
5,382.85
45,666.97
3,524.66
1,965.63
108,525.33
4,779.53
1,464.58
17,601.83
3,013.42
422.23
959.25
28,664.80
1,541.52
19,482.64
1,433.07
1,298.62
989,037.54

$503,65L17

Non-aided.

$10,42a 83
117,510.27
68,533.81
46,837.36
1,116.83

Credit

$354,924.95

Cash.

Credited to Credited to
interest and
sinking6 per cent rand account
acoount.

$177,462.49

$177,462.46

21,195.87
1.4TO.66
3.47L97

639,793157

459,244.97

9°

e

I
I

7J7.84

5,382.85
45,6*97
8,524.66
1,965.63
108,525.33
4,779.53
1,464.68
17,601.83
3,013.42
422.23
969.25
7,468.93
67.96
16,0ia67
1,433.07
l! 298.62

9

14,759.45
1.08L10
2,385.15

7,379.74
515.55
1,192.67

7,379.71
615.65
1,192.58

873,100.65

186,550.35

186,550.30

s
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KrvTKltKKT C.—Statement iftoinnij amount! dur from l'ni!,J
BtMtM Gorrrnmmt
to JJcccmber 31, 1 8 8 6 , / o r transportation
on non-aitUd and leaned line:

(H (!««/i

United Btktea trana portal i™.
UIIM'T TburlUUU 111. t .

061. Ml) K
6,18, M l . S3

Tntnl trnnii.M.l.-d H U M .

.

• 1*. 271,50
2, 7U7. 091 S*

1,972, WS. 66

Quit pM.

IKt.JM. !U
(31, MO. 61
f. 14. _ u ID
MM, 343. 41

1MB, HT.8S
7;u,i»i:i.aj
MB, 820.71
KT, i.-:<. 51
MS, ti.tr. M

M4 u n

Tl>e reciulreniont* from Julv 1.1878. to Decembers). 1K84. wnrn originally Mated and
•••HIt'll xinlHirr,, Imt tin y b f t v o n l n t e b o r n r e f i u i i ,1 in . imivi-miiy « iih tlin Jr-claloo o f
tttn • "ourt of 4?Lilii>a tuen If. S. Com. of It. It.. 188} p . T), t b l t i f * i uuntnii-tion uml
,( o n tho aidcfl Uric nro proper ftalucUoua HI IIWHI iMJuing U M not oarDiujEn.
I ~+i ilfitltitiimiv hiuiw ID.H1L\ muku thflanimal n q n i r v t u t n ^ lf-d» than tlifl aoiaiuii^
nn whir b «• 11 ] ™ ent t ware 111 rre n 11 v <• (T«:ti-il, b y t h e n u n of (911,162.7S. T b is moouD t
U tbarvfore d u e the f«uijp»i)j iu addition to tup s u m ariilwi u b o i e
> of o u h d n s Mitl nupliii for tr&nnpnrta(ion cm TIOD nidiil romda t o Deoraboi U, icstt..

73,182.04
430, TOT. IB
4J1.MH.72
* » . TOO. 30
1,532,170.43

*21. ISiTC
i. «a, s». is

STATE OP CALIFORNIA,
T; and County of Sun Francisco, 8» .*
. H. Miller, jr., bi'in^iluly sword, says lie ti:i»re;«l the forp^oinf; statement; that the
.tiers it ml tliiii^H therein Ktiitud are trite of liis own knowlod^o, except an to matton> slated on ltis nifuniiatioii and belief, stid as to those be II«;1IO\-I»M it to bo true.
E. U. MILLEB, J R .
Siitwuriln'il anil sworn to before mo this 21KU day of Jnly, 1987.
[SEAL,]
E. B. RYAN,

Notary Public in i\nd for Mid City and County.

By

the

CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have yon any further sttitemetitH to submit to I lie Commission t—
A. Xo, sir.
(J. Do you desire to say anything further in connection with the state;iU^ady Kubmittetl J—A. No, except to explain them, if the Cotn-

desires.

WILLINGNESS TO GIVE INFORMATION.

(}. Are you rrndy to have your oral examiuatiou proceeded with T ^
A. Ves, s i r ; now or nt iiuy time. I would suggest, however, that it
might be better to postpone it lor a d;ty or two, I suppose tlnit there
nro a (Treat niuny witnesfics whom you wish to examine, and if I am left
to the la»t there are Bome things which may develop In the course of
tkese examinations which I may be able to explain.
< Sonmiiasioner AMDKBBI IN. We will call you aguin. We shall Ix? h e n
thirty <i:ivM yet, and I bare uo doubt that we will nearly bother the life
otU of yon tn:fbru we get through.
WITKEBB, It may; l>ul this thing is not new to us by any ineniiH.
CoDiolaaioner AMDEH8ON. I believe that. The Union Pacilio people
the oautc thing.
The W tTHESS, We have bad invesUgatinj; committees after ns all
the time since we began crawling tip the mouutatns. We used to
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annual sessions of the legislature, and there was scarcely on* of them
bat what we had to appear and defend ourselves against attack. We
used to appear before these legislative investigating committees regularly and stand a general investigation of our affairs.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Shall we proceed with you this morning f—A. Unless it is your
order of business I should like to be excused. I have some considerable work to do,* and I am not feeling very well to-day.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have no other witnesses. We excused
Mr. Brown because we expected that your examination would require
several days. If you can do so just as well as not we would prefer to
ask you a tew questions now. When you get fatigued, if you will let
us know, we can stop.
EARLY BUSINESS CONNECTIONS.

Q. When did you first come to California f—A. In 1862.
Q. At that time San Francisco was just beginning to be a city of any
importance, was it not?—A. It was a pretty small place at that time.
I think that when we commenced to build this road it had a population
not exceeding 60,000.
Q. What business did you follow here from 1852 to 1860 f—A. Merchandising.
Q. Were you alone, or did you have a partner f—A. A portion of the
time I had a partner and a portion of the time I was alone.
Q. Who were your early partners?—A. First, I had a partner by the
name of Smith, and my brothers had an interest with me. They had
a certain interest with me as a firm. I afterwards did business alone,
and used that firm name. Then I had a gentleman by the name of
Meeker in partnership with me.
PUBLIC LIFE.

Q. When did you enter public life t—A. I can hardly say. I took
part in the formation of the Republican party.
Q. Please state what public offices you have held.—A. I held office
once as justice of the peace. I was elected to that office up in the
mountains. The only other office that I have held is that of governor
of this State. From all that I can learn, I believe that I made a pretty
good justice of the peace.
Q. When were you elected governor of the State?—A. In 1861.
Q. Did you servo more than one term!—A. I served one term only.
Q. How many years is the term?—A. It was then two yean.
Q. What other public offices have you ever tiled!—A. Nose other.
Q. Are you not a Senator of the United Statesf— A. Ok, yes; I did
not think of that.
Q. When were you elected Senator of the United States t—A. Two
years ago last winter.
Q. When did jrou enter upon the discharge of your duties I—A. I entered upon the discharge of my duties at Washington at the time that
Mr. Cleveland was inaugurated President.
FIRST ACQUAINTANCE WITH CROCKER, HUNTIIfOTON, AifD HOPfOfg.

Q. When did youfirstform the acquaintance of Mr. Charles Crocker f—
A. I am not certain, but I think that I formed bis acquaintance about
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*. U e r e in San F r a n c i s c o I—A. No, air; in S a c r a m e u t o .
Q . W h a t business w a s be in a t t b a t t i m e ? — A . H e w a s merchandis-

ing.
Q. W M be engaged in the same line of business that you were engaged iii t—A. No, sir.
Q. "WHK lie alone or Lad be a partner? I believe that tho firm name
' Yorker & Co.—A. I tbiuk tbat be had a partner, but I am
»mt certain.

Q. Do,you know wbo his partners were at auy time between 1854
BDd 1862T—A. No, sir; 1 do not know. If he had a partner I think
that it was a gentleman wbo lived in New York. I tbiuk that there
Mitnc one in New York who bad an interest with him in tbe firm.
tt>. Whon did you become acquaiuted with Mr. Iluutiugton t—A. In
&. !i;it wan his business 1—A. He was in tbe hardware business in
ento.
Q. When did you become acquainted with Mark Hopkins?—A.
About i in- same time.

Q. Also at Sacramento!—A. Yes, sir.
u 11nt i\as Mr. HopWna'fl business ?—A. He bad a general yrocery
juovisiou store.
INCEPTION OF CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD ENTERPRISE.

Q. Do you recall tbe circumstances under which the scheme of the
Central Pacific Railroad WOT first developed! I mean wben tbe bill

.tt parsed tbe legislature of Oattforais, and tin* time when the flrat
frt ol tbe roiid w;is developed.—A. I will tell you the whole history,
11 1 ran take time to refresh my memory,.because I was a part of it ;n.
ttM beginning. If you desire, however, I will now give you a brief
sketch.
ORIGINAL SURVEY MADE BT T. D, JUEAH.
1 wish t h a t you would give u s ft brief sketch now, a n d a t some
fciture time you can give us t b e complete history.—A. In I860 t h e r e
trai a g e n t l e m a n by t h e n u m e o f T. D . J i i d a h , who was a f t e r w a r d s chief
e n g i n e e r of Hie company, who had made s u r v e y s over the m o u n t a i n s
with reference to Ehe building of a line of railroad c o n n e c t i n g t h e
A t l a n t i c aud t b e Pacific. A t tirst I had no personal acquaintance with
I lu.> tirst t i m e t h a t my at rent ion waa called t o the question of tbe
construction of a railroad vrm by n g e n t l e m a n by t h e n a m e of J a m e s
, who was a f t e r w a r d s t h e secretary of t h e c o m p a n y . Mr. Bailey
ii to see me, told me of bis a c q u a i n t a n c e with Mr. J u d a h , a u d
ID funned uie t h a t Mr. J u d u h h a d discovered in t h e m o u n t a i n s a p a s s
which a railroad i*ould be lmili, ami rave me s u c h f a r t h e r information fin the .-subject as he possessed, and desired t h a t I should see
1
tilah. I told him t h a t I should be glad t o see M r . J u d a h , b u t did
n o t know th:<t \vt- would care to il<i any thing in t h e m a t t e r . I told him,
iver, Mint 1 would talk with Mr, I l u i i t i u g t o n and o t h e r s a b o u t it,
II into eon vet s;it if in upon t h e Babjeot, and t h e r e s u l t w a s t h a t we
• <{ In bjwe 'i miTiiiin 1 , and did h;ive it t b e s a m e evening a t my
\\Y tben fully oonsidered fcbe sobject, and diMSMed t h e m a t t e r
Dfi »<fy .ntd aootber. W e a f t e r w a r d s mci again, when Mr. H o p k i n s
«_> L11 <_• i i (I-;, and tfau result of tbat was that we concluded t h a t we would
t h e fccqu&iBtanceof Mr. J u d i i b . Neither of us was a c q u a i n t e d
i t b h i m , ;iud we invited him t o meet ne ttnd m a k e our acquaiatw
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He then came down with Mr. Bailey and we had a conversation. We
discussed the question thoroughly in all its bearings, and the more we
talked of it the better we liked it. Mr. Crocker then came in, together
with some otber citizens, and between Crocker, Huntington, Hopkins,
Jndah. Bailey, and myself we raised some money towards making explorations which we thought necessary before forming a company.
We awaited the result of those explorations and the reports made by
Mr. Judah before we concluded to form a company, which we did in
1861.
COMPANY FORMED AND ROUTE SELECTED.

We had routes surveyed over the mountains—according to my recollection there were five of them—and finally determined which was the
best one as to the passes and grades. We took the one which had the
shortest snow line. At that point the ascent is very irregular. We
had 7,000 feet of ascent almost in 83 miles. After reaching the summit the descent was at the rate of 90 feet to the mile. Outside of this,
down the Truckee, there were a number of short grades and low summits, and a number of plateaus to cross. Altogether the route which
we selected was the most practicable, according to our ideas. Although
the snow falls as deep and even deeper on this line than it would have
fallen on other lines that could have been selected, yet this deep snow
line extends but a very short distance. We finished our explorations
and then looked over the country to see what business there would be
for a railroad line. At that time the business of Nevada was very
promising, and we had an idea, like everybody else on this side, that
most of the mountains in Nevada were filled with mineral wealth.
PROSPECTIVE BUSINESS FROM SILVER MINES.

Q. The Comstock lode was then being developed, was it not?—A.
Yes, sir; they were all making developments at that time and most of
them were very rich. The mines, however, did not have the depth
which the Comstock lode had. I speak now of the mines outside of
those upon the Comstock lode proper. I remember that while we were
making our explorations, we came to the summit, and at Donner Pass
we looked down on Donner Lake, 1,200 feet below us, and then looked
up at the drifts above us 2,000 feet, and I must confess that it looked
very formidable. We there and then discussed the question of the paying qualities of the enterprise, and we came to this conclusion: That if
there was a way by which a vessel could start from San Francisco or
from New York, and sail around Cape Horn, in behind those mountains,
we could not afford to compete; or if a vessel could start from any of
the Atlantic ports and come there around Cape Horn, we could not compete. If this could not be done, however, and if we had only the ox
and mule teams to compete with, we saw that we could obtain such a
rate for carrying freight and passengers that we could aflbrd to build
the road with the prospect of further developments in Nevada.
GOVERNMENT AID.

Q. Was not your attention almost immediately turned to the subject
of obtaining aid from the Government f—A. I do not think it was at
that time, but it was very soon afterwards. We drafted the bill in our
office which, I think, became the foundation of the act of Congress. Mr.
Judah and Mr. Bailey went to Washington to look after it. Mr. Judah
went before the railroad commission and the committees of Congress,

LELAXD STANFORD.
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aod bad bis maps with him to explain every tin up. lie did a creatdeal
towards ibe passage of thai bill, because be understood the subject
better than any other nan at that time. Ue understood tfaeooontrj
.mil (In- mutes, and what WHS needed generally.
METHODS EMPLOYED IN OBTAINING IT.

ti appears irom yinii- minutes with reference to this visit of Mr.
10 Washington, that a resolution iraa pBased authorising the issue of not to exceed $100,000 iu full paid stock to be usod by Mr. Jadah
as agent for the eompaoy, in such mauuer aa be might deem advisable,
in compeu sating agents and a^istants who might perform service iii
promoting the interests of the company, and in furtherance of the obof his mission. I>o yon remember that eirBOiDStaooet—A. Fee,
sir: I know that we gave bim stock to be used to pay bis expenses there,
anil tu secure sooh aids as he might Deed. He used but little of tliat
stock, however— uot very tnuch of it. 1 do not remember bow much 1m
did use, but it may be Chat the reports will sliow. I think, however,
that be brought back most of it.
<,>. lie traa by profess ion an engineer, was he nott—A. Yes, sir.
Q, Who else accompanied: him to Washington on behalf of the company 1—A. Mr. James Bailey. He was the tirst secretary of the comQ. Bad you at this time any acquaintance with J. C, Stooe, of Leavenworth, who was then present iu Washington T—A. No, sirj I did not
jji> (in bo Washington myself.
PASSAGE OP BILL HY CONG-BESS.

Q. Proceed with your narrative. You were stating the inception of
iln.1 i-utprpme, and the ideas that you bad about getting over tinmountains, and the object of Mr. Judah's trip to Washiugtou I—A. M L .
Jodab remained iu Washington some little time, and I do not know but
what Mr. Huntington was tberw with him, but I think not, however, at
that session. The bill was finally passed. After the passage of tho
bill Mr. Judali came back here and went to Sau FraucistiO in the hope
that stock might be placed with the capitalists here in order to yet.
money to build the road. Except u subscription for one lot of ten shares,
we were not able to iuterest anybody in this city. The only thing wo
were able to obtain was th.it one ten-share subscription. There was
some local feeling at Sacramento and some little stock
m taken up
. This failure compelled us to ;vsk aid from tin1 counties, particularly the county of Placer, through which the ro;«l was to be consumed it gave a subscription of £UUO,000 towards the stock, giving
the company its bonds for the same.
STOCK SUBSCRIPTIONS.

My tbu (JHAIB31AH:

J I >111 y<ni open books for the subscription of stock heret—A, Yes,
Q. And also at Sacramento!—A. Yes, sir. And we went aronml
criptions but found it impossible to get them. At that
ing here was high, and money W;IK readily worth from 2
pei wsnt |M i month. All tin- objections to taking stock might be
crystallized into this one, that money w;is bringing from '2 toU£ percent,
P E VOL IV
I!t
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per month, and capitalists could not afford to put it iuto an enterprise
which they considered at best as of doubt fill character, whuie the return
would be only after the completion of the road. We were tlit'retort'
compelled to rely upon our own resources. Weobtuined $2iK),(MN) suhscriptions to stock froin Placer County; $300,000, 1 think, from Sacramento County, and $<H)0,000 were to have been subscribed by San Fran
cisco, but the influential men and other influences here were such that
we could not obtain this last subscription, aud alter considerable litiga
tion the city gave us $400,000 of their bonds and did not take any of
oar stock. It was the best that we could do, but it hurt the enterprise
very much. One of the principal things which operated against our
securing stock subscriptions was the fact of the existence of a fwrsonal
liability which attached to stock under the laws of this State. We
were forced to use our own individual credit to its fullest extent for the
purchase of supplies, at one time to the extent of $600,000. We went z
on, however, and built the first 31 miles of road entirely from our own ^
means. We had not then obtained any county or State aid. Th S t
paid the interest on a million and a half of our own bonds, we p y j c
the principal. We built 31 miles of the road", but we were not able un—
til we got this county aid to go further.
LOCAL CONTRACTORS..

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What 31 miles was this t—A. The first 31 miles east of
mento.
Q. The first 31 sections?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. By what company was that built?—A. By the Central Pacing^
l&ailroad Company, without any outside aid.
Q. Was it built by local contractors who took certain small
visions f—A. Yes, sir. We thought that was the most practicable w
of building the road at that time.
OBSTACLES TO BE OVERCOME.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. During what year was this?—A. I think that it was in 1863.
kept on building and doing what we were able to do until oar mear~ -m
were substantially exhausted. The principal drain at that time was
in
the purchase of iron. We wanted to have on hand sufficient iron
to
build fifty miles of road. We had considerable litigation to procu
right of way. In fact, wo obtained hardly any without litigation. P
ties opposed to the construction of the road interfered with us, aud
had a great deal of trouble and considerable litigation. Finally t
courts decided in our favor, the counties gave us their bonds, and t
State paid the interest on a million and a half of our own bouiEI—•»&
That was all that we had until we got aid from the Government.
CONTRACT WITH CHARLES CROCKER AND COMPANY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Please go back to the construction of the road. After sever -^^r
contractors had proceeded with portions of the work, and you c o n c l u d E l
that it was best to make a change, what change did you make in
form of construction ?—A. We then made a contract with Chai
Crocker, in the name of Charles Crocker & Company. He had no pnr- -art-

aer, bat the COD tract was made out in the name of Crocker & Company
for the reason that we had hopes that he would be able to get capitalists Intoroatpd with him. This was found to be impossible, however,
as every one regarded the enterprise as of too doubtful a character
to risk money in it. . It was the general impression that it would be a
doubtful struggle at beat, with the chances all against as.
Q. Tor how long was this matter discussed between all of you as to
the ad visibility of changing the method which you had pursued, aod
instead of letting the work to smaller coatnotose giving it out in large
i—A. It catne up almost immediately.
OBJECTIONS TO SHALL CONTRACTS.

By Commissioner LITTLEE :
Q. Immediately after the small contractors began?—A. Yes, air.
Labor WM very scarce, and we pushed them very hard. We wanted
t h e work done as nearly as possible iu eouseeiitivo order. We wanted
i t done lirst at the point nearest the startiug point, so that as each sect i o n was completed we could utilize our capital to the greatest extent
jjossible. We often fmiiid, however, that the contractor the farthest
off would finish his work first. The others would be slow, and there
^•as constant trouble, from this source. Considerable trouble alooresulted from the fact that labor, especially white labor, was very scarce.
^Jos"t of the men working on the road were merely working for a stake,
a n d when they got that they would go off to the mines, and we could
not hold them, except in care instances, more thau a very little while.
"We could not get the necessary white men, and then we had to take
<Jhi
.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. llad Mr. Crocker done any work of this character before that
•time!—A. I think not.
Q What were
the advantages
known toWITH
you ofCROCKER,
select!ug liini as conADVANTAGES
OV CONTRACT
" tractor to do that work T—A. lie joined UB in the enterprise. He was
a man of a great deal of energy and force of character, ami nobody
d M hardly would toooll the enterprise at all, We were left substanilly aloui>. Six or seven men who started frith ns left us to get
through the best that we could. After that it became practically an
individual enterprise. Then we made this contract, in the hope that wo
"would be able to get others iu with us. I think that we maiiw the contract for a certain number of miles, which Mr. Crorkor linished, and that
he then continued on working without any regular can tract.

>
k

CROCKER'S RESIGNATION AH

Q. 1 wonkl like to kuow something about the contract first. Do you
rcuit.'inbrr tin* fart tlmt Charles Crocker resigned his office as director
of your company on the ;Mth day of December, IHfi'J 1—A. I remember
the feet tuat he resigned, but I do not remember the daiv.
o On yon not connect that resignation with the fact that this contrite t wmn About lo be awarded to himf—A. I do not remember that
f«i
ery likely that was BO. This contract, us I s
twonled
to Mt.CtookeT in order that he migiit get capital interested wills aim
in the matter. U had got to be a «ort of individual eatfttpmc
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nobody else would take hold, and it became a question with us bow to
get on. We saw that we must control things, control the men and
control the work, if we were to succeed at all. I made great efforts,
and so did all of us, to get capitalists to take an interest in this contract with Mr. Crocker, but we were unable to do so. This personal liability clause in our law had a great deal to do with it. w e not only
tried to get capitalists interested with us, but we were very anxious
that they should come in, even if we had to give them all the assets of
the company. Our failure in this matter led us to form the Contract
and Finance Company.
Q. That was formed some time later, some three years later, was it
not!—A. Ye8,sir.
SEASON FOR HIS RESIGNATION.

Q. Mr. Crocker's proposal for construction under his contract appear
from your minutes to have been considered and awarded by your b o a r d s ^
on the 26th of December, 1862, two days after his resignation. With— ^
out intending to criticise that resignation, is it not perfectly apparent** m.
and well known to all of you that he resigned because the voting for
that contract or the awarding of that contract while he was a director
might raise questions as to its legality f—A. That may have been so.
Q. Was it not so, according to your best judgment?—A. I do nor
know but that it was.
Q. Mr. Crocker resigned on the 24th and his proposal was
on on the 26th. Would that not «etfm to indicate that the
that I have suggested for his resignation is the correct one f—A. Thn
may have been the case. I • have stated the objections to the making
of small contracts, and in making a contract with Mr. Crocker it was don
with the idea that we knew that he would work with us, that he
deeply interested with us, and that he would be at all times
our control. We wanted his whole time devoted to the construction
the rood. We thought that he could do better service as a contractacn^oi
than as a director, and there may have been some question as to his o » « c
cupying both positions. How far those influences went at that t i m » Me,
however, I do not now remember, but it was a part of our generis—al
scheme to build the road, and we knew that we had to rely upon our _ar
selves. Mr. Crocker went on with the contract, and kept on strugglin
with the rest of us until our means were pretty well exhausted.
TERMS OF HIS CONTRACT.

Q. Now pass to his contract: Can yon tell us what the terms of his cor
tract were?—A. No, sir; not without examination. I know, howeve
that we gave him so much a yard for material I think in cash, and i
much in stock. The stock at this time was not considered as of
if any, value. We did not attach much importance to it. Long befo«
we got over the mountains it was not a financial problem. It
question of whether it was possible to construct the road.
Q. What I want to get at is, what is your recollection as to the tertm: -rm?
of the Crocker contract; was payment to be made on the enginee^^Mrt
statements of the quantity of work to be done, and not at BO much » m pel
milof—A. That is my recollection. We made estimates of prices . foi
the different classes of work, but those prices I do not remember.
_ 1
think that our books, if you have them, will show just what those o^^zzww

tracts were,

Q. The minutes do not show the terms of the contract. Your books
only large payments to Mr. Crocker during thci years 1863, 1864,
;irn! 1865, and the estimates produced yesterday by Mr. Miller show, as
preliminary to making the payments to Mr. Crocker, that schedules of
estimates of quantity and estimates of amounts were made out, stating
30 many yards of excavation, so many feet of grading, so many ties
delivered,ao much wrought iron, so much cast iron, the whole beiug commuted by the month, and then payments were made to Charles Crocker
*S: Co. at the rate of five-eights of the amount due iu money and threeeighths of the amount due in stock. Uoes that statement refresh your
reeoHectios as to the nature of the Crockeroontract!—A. Iknow that the
omtraot wai tor specific prices, to be paid by theyard, and so much was
be paid in cash, and so much was to be paid in stoefc. The stock
idered aw amounting to very much value, but still we had
an idea that the stock of the company mi^rht lie an iuducement to cap•i to come in with Mr. Crocker, and if the enterprise was successful they would have the benefit of it. None came in, however; but we
still contiuued on in the hope that at some time or another either this
• <i M.iut* other inducements could be given by which we could obtain the necessary financial assistance to complete the road. As lhave
said before, this became substantially an individual enterprise. The
whole weight rested upon us. We could not get anybody with us, and
it seemed, long before we sot over the mountains, that something had to
l«> done or we would not be able to make it a success. The best, thing
that we could do was, first, the making of this contract with Crocker &
I'M., hoping for the best, and then the contract with the Contract and
Finance Company.

£

I

CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. Wheu did you make the contract with the Contract and Finance
Company I—A. That was made after the contracts with Crocker & Co.
Q. Before 1 ask any further questions} iu that respect I would like to
get au intelligent and chronological history of the construction of the
road from year to year, I would like the history of the building of
of the road, section-by section. How many miles did the Crocker contracts embrace before the contract was made with the Contract ami Finance
Company f—A. I think that this contract took as up to a place
Hi
called
Dutch Flat,fiOmiles from Sacramento, about 30 miles from Hew
e
Castle. Mr. Crocker then con tinned on building the road. J do not
know now whether there was any regular contract for this additional oonBtnxcttaa or not, but 1 do not think that there was. I do not think that
we ever gave him a contract beyond JDutch Flat, because, as I say, we
were all oping to get some Eastern contractors and capitalists to come
out and take an interest in the work. We did not succeed in this, HO
IIr. Crocker kept cm doing the work. I do not know about the prices,
whether they were changed or tiot. I do not think that we cared, BO
u we got tin' work done. We kept building all the time, n En
BOoid obtain money to go on with the work. We pushed it as
- our means would permit, and in order to do this it was uecessary
we should keep substantially the control of the whole thing in our
hands. I do not know whether there was ever any new contract, either
verbal or written. I do not think that there was. I think that it was
merely a general understanding,
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EXTENT OP WORK DONE BY CROCKER.

Q. Assuming that there was not, or that they were mere modifications of this original contract, up to what point did the Crocker work
extend, and where did the Contract and Finance Company begin t—A.
The Crocker work continued merely to the State line, I think, before
the work of the Contract and Finance Company began. By this time,
I will say further, our means were very limited. Under the act of
Congress we had mortgaged the road and issued bonds 100 wiles in
advance of construction, and they were ail consumed, together with the
county aid and all the aid that we received, and it was doubtful if we
could possibly go on. Then I thought, and talked it over with the rest
of my associates, that if we made a contract and put in a sufficient
amount of the stock so that the contractors could have substantially
what there was in it, we might induce Eastern men to come in, and possibly some of our own people. I tried to get some of the largest capitalists in this State to come in with us at that time, but it was the same
old story.
THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY A FINANCIAL NECESSITY.

They were afraid to take any chances in what they considered a
doubtful enterprise, when they could lend their mouey out on good
security at high rates of interest. All the Vay through it was a question of capital whether we would succeed or not. And we determined
to let contracts in the way in which they were let, thinking that in that
way we might get rid of this scare of the individual liability of stockholders under the California law. We thought that by forming the
Contract and Finance Company, and agreeing to give it the stock of the
company, that company might be able to interest capital. Of course
this was practically giving the contractors all the assets of the company,
but it was better for us to do that than to fail.
FAILURE TO INTEREST CAPITALISTS.

Mr. Huntington in New York tried to get capital interested, and I
tried here. At one time I had a good deal of hope that I might succeed
here by forming a syndicate of our wealthiest men and offering them
these inducements. We failed in all these endeavors, as we had failed
in all the previous ones. We finally managed to get through, but when
wo didfinishthe work to Ogden our entire means were exhausted. The
Government bonds were all gone. I never saw one of these Government
bonds. Ourfirst-mortgagebonds were exhausted. The aid received
from the counties had been used up. The money raised from the bonds
on which the State had guaranteed the interest had gone into the road,
and, to cap all, the company was considerably in debt.
ROAD COMPLETED TO STATE LINE.

Q. To come back to Mr. Crocker's work, I understand you to say,
then, that the construction actually effected, paid under those contracts,
extended from Sacramento City to the State line. Is that correct f—A.
Not by virtue of the contract, but because we continued the work for
the reason that there was no one else to do it.
Q. How many miles was this east of Sacramento—141 f—A. About
that; I think, though, that it was about 137.

LELAND STANFORD.
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Q. C<»ii you give me the exact location where jour State line is, with
reference to Dooaer Lake I'ass or the towuof Truekeet—A. It is some
- down from Truekee.
Q. After you pass the village I—A- Yes, sir,
Q. Wits it not known as u Camp No.^4"at that time?—A. I cannot
• \H !<» t h a t .

(,>. At irhal period wan it that yoa reached this point on the State
liuet—A. 1 do oot remember exactly,
Q, Take i( this way. How long Ma it before tin/ contract was made
with the Oootraot and Finance Company f—A. 1 think that it was in
the winter of 1806 and 1807. I know that in 1868 we wi>re at the Sum
tnit. We built over the desert during the season of 1S(W—the winter
at is»;s-r,!i.
COST OF CONSTEUCTIOJT,

Q. What is your recollection us to the cost of the first portion of the
road * What is your recollection as to the total amount paid under the
*frockercontracts for the work done by him from the thirty-first section
10 the one hundred and forty tirst wet ion t—A. I cannot re mem her now,
1 CUTtOt tell you in doll&K and cents; hut I know that he had till the
; that »e could put our hands on at that time, \\a well as the pm
realized Irons (lie sale of our own bonds for one hundred miles in
.nlviiiti
I onr construction, part of it at the rate of $4d,4KM.I a mile,
and the real at the rate of $;i2,(WH) a mile, Ibe Gotertment, I think,
EU bonds on the liasis of two thirds of the completed amonut
of work, tit the rate of $48,000 n mile. All that was gnno. and everything (hut we had from the county and State had gone in at that
time. The bonds given us by the city and couiilv 01 Ban Pmatdem
ljor« interesi ;it \h<- rote of 7 ]iercent. i>er aunuin, Honey here at that
time w;i« veiy high; and 1 think that itll we realised from the sale of
those uondfl W-AH at tlie rate of 73 cents on the dollar. The million and
n half of our own boada, IL[>UII which the State huil gnuranteed the
interest, produml us lint about $1,000,000 in cash. From Mit> Sacramento County bonds we realized but 66 cents on the dollar, and from
the Placer Ooanty bonds hut 70 cents.
(J. Vonr statement ifl that all that the company had received, all of
wets, except what had been paid to the »msill contractors tor the
construction of the first thirty-one sections of the rotwl, were used up
in paying for work done under the Crocker contract and the extension
of the Crocker contract!—A. I think BO. I tuny be in error a little,
but that is substantially the rase. AI that time 1 know that 1 was looking after the finances here, and what 1 have ^iveu you is my recollection.
NECESSITY FOR COMPANY TO CONTROL CONTHACTOES.
Q. Do you remember the fact that Mr. Crocker first proposed, among
a number of other contractors, for a comparatively small section of work
between Smranionto and the California Central, and that it was subaeqoentlj to tbat date that he made his larger contract —
f A. Yes,
»ir; subsequent to that. When we first ootmnenoed, we thought of
hutting contracts to bidders before much work was done, but it soon
|i pur wit to its that we could not handle them and be successful in building the road in tta it way. We saw tbat we punt bave then
under OOl
ntro], or practically so. We saw that we must bave
eonfxacton whom wo could control, who could do the work when we had
the tuouey to pay, uud who would push it aud be willing to makee any
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kind of sacrifice that we might call upon them to make. We looked at
the work ourselves, and whenever there was a chance to push it by any
sacrifice, we did not hesitate. We used our money with the greatest
economy in every respect, except in the matter of speed, and then we
never hesitated to make a sacrifice. The road could not have beeu built
under any other circumstances, and we could not have done anything
in the matter, except by pushing it as rapidly as possible, still exercising iu everything the closest economy.
Q. Our object is to ascertain approximately, without disputing your
proposition, the terms upou which it was constructed.—A. There is no
reason for concealing anything about this, or about anything else in
connection with the company. 1 take it that this committee is here to
see what is fair and right between the Government and the company,
and what is right all around. I am glad to give you all the information
in my power. We had great difficulties to overcome, and the only
wonder is that we ever did overcome them.
AMOUNT PAID TO CROCKER & CO.

Q. We find from the books of the company that the payments to
Crocker &%Co. in 1865 amounted to $3,236,710.35; in 1866, $8,290,790.11;
and in 1867, $9,930,282.19. The payments that I have enumerated all
appear to have been made for the construction of the road from section
31 to section 141, both inclusive, one hundred and ten sections in all.
It would therefore appear that between $21,000,000 and $22,000,000
were paid in the form in which the payments were made, five-eighths
in cash and three-eighths in stock, to Mr. Crocker for his work to the
State line. If this is correct It would seem that for the construction of
the road between sections 31 and 141 Mr. Crocker received at tbe rate of
over $200,000 a mile. Is that the way you understand the work to have
been done and the payments to have been made, assuming these figures
to be correct f—A. I do not know about the figures. We did not give
him money any faster than he needed it, because we had great difficulty
in obtaining money at that time.
Q. Who can give an idea about this f—A. I am comiug to it.
MAGNITUDE OP THE WORK.

Q. Please describe the start at section 31 and extending to section
141, each of the sections being substantially equivalent to 1 mile, and
give us the character of the country over which this line passes. Give
the names of the towns, the names of the rivers, and tell us all you
can about the general character of the country. Give us a description
of the plain first, and then you can tell us about the mountaius.—A. I
was going to give you an idea about that work. We worked on that
mountain from ten to fifteen thousand men most of the time, and then
were oftentimes aided by five hundred kegs of powder a day. After
we passed the mountains we worked about half that number of men.
We were four years crawling up the mountains, and three of those years
we drew upon all the forces that we could get. After we passed the
mountains we built 500 miles of road in five days less than ten months.
Q. That is not under the Crocker contract. What I want to know is
all about the Crocker contract and the work done under it. We can
take up this other work afterwards.—A. What I wanted to give you
was an idea of the magnitude of the work.

LELAND STANFORD.
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Q. What I want to know first of all is the. hM nry of these first one hurtilr<'<] and forty-one sections.—A. If von will let me go oa I will give
.\oii Mflwtiiing by which yon can judge of t i e magnitude of that, work.
GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTKT.
f niDiiiirtsirmcr ANDEKSON. If you will describe the geography of the
country, and give t,h« mimes of the towns, rivers, & c , as you go on, it
would be umcb more intelligent to me. If yon say, for Instance, Motion 31 commttoeed east of such and such a place and pawed over such
anl such a river, going such and such a way, I could follow you more
intelligently,
Che W I T N E S S , The maps of our engineers will show nil of the.su details; although they will give you the names of a great many places
veil known at the tim« the road was constructed, but which hare since
Q, Tin- rivers are there, an* they not!—A, The rivers are there;
tit. The contraet, with Crocker, I think) commenced at New Castle, 31
miles east of Sacramento, It Was for a limited number of miles. My
impression was that it was for -0 miles. It may have been only to Col~>1 or 5U miles. I am not positive about that. After terminating
this contract, however, Mr. Crocker continued on with the work, I do
not thiuk that we pot the terms in writing, but still we may have done
so. At any rate f am not certain about, it, and I do not see that it is
of any great importance. We were doing whatever we thought necessary to complete that road, and we went on and did the work, and
pushed it on as fast as possible with the means at oar command. We
never bad any surplus money.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Crocker seems to have had some surplus money at some time or other in the course of his life.
DIFFICULTIES IK CROSSING THE SIKKKA NEVADA8.

The W I T N E S S . I will give von something which will give yon an idea
• extent of the work and of its magnitude if you will let me. We
worked from ten to fifteen thousand men on that mono tain, ami after
we passed tlic mountain, with less than half the force, we built GOO
miles in five days less than ten mouths and met tbe Union Pacific itailroad line sit Promontory. The work on the Sierra Nevada Mountains
exceedingly difficult, and was far more than the average of the
work from there to Chicago. The same rate of speed which we were
to exhibit after we left the mountains with onlj half tbe men would,
if we hud been able to have carried it out during all the time that we
building, have carried as to Chicago. There never was any portk on either road so difficnlt as that which we had in climbing tti<L Sierra Nevada Mountains.
Q, Which side of Tmckeef—A. Partly beyond Truckeo, say, for the
miles beyond the summit, carrying us beyond the State line.
ik more work upon our part to get us across these mountains than
would have sufficed to build a single track road lrom the other side of
< Nevadas to Chicago.
TEEVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS.

Lly Commissioner L I T T L E H :
Is not this work well described and well stated on your side of
thi' case in the report of yottr superintendent of eonatmotion, which is
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made an exhibit to your affidavit!—A. Yes, sir. This is twenty-six years
ago, during which time I have led a very busy life. From time to time
the papers have discussed all these questions, and they have been all
' through these things. Legislative committees and the courts have fully
investigated all these matters, and numerous reports have been made
from time to time. I suppose that in one place and another an immense
quantity of matter can be found that would throw light on this subject,
but I cannot place my hand on it.
BASIS OP RAISING MONEY TO PAY CONTRACTOR.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. It appears from these figures, which I have read, that there was
paid to Mr. Crocker for the work done by him, part of which was in
money and part in stock, at the rate of $210,000 for each mile of road
constructed, and our iuquiry is directed to the question whether the issues of stock and the sales of btmds made for the purpose of raising
that money were not upon such a basis as to have contributed, in the
ultimate result, very largely to the present crippled condition of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company!—A. No, sir5 it has not.
Commissioner ANDERSON. And on that point we would like any information that you can give us.
The WITNESS. The stock was not considered as valuable at the time,
and it did not turn out to be of any valuable assistance in the building of
the road. If it had any value at all it was wholly prospective. We
could not sell it and we could not hypothecate it. All the money that
we could get f^oin any and every source went into the road.
Q. You mean it went into the Crocker contract!—A. It went into
the construction of the road. Mr. Crocker did not have any profits
from it.
WHO CONTROLLED THE ENTERPRISE.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Excuse me; but you are passing over the
whole question that we are so anxious to get light upon. If that expression, "Crocker did not get any profit out of it," is based upon fact
we will pass to the next section.
The WITNESS. We substantially controlled the whole of that work.
We knew all the work that we could do and all the money that we had
to push it through.
Q. Whom do you mean by " we,w yourself and Crocker!—A. I mean
the five men who devoted themselves to it from the beginning to the
end. We all worked on the best that we could, and did all we could
to accomplish the result.
Q. There were yourself, Mr. Crocker, Mr. Mark Hopkins, Mr. Huntington, and who else!—A. E. B. Crocker.
Q. A brother of Charles Crocker!—A. Yes, sir. Mr. Judah died early
and Mr. Bailey retired.
Q. And E. B. Crocker is dead now!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was his interest substantially the same as that of Charles Crocker;
did they work together!—A. !No,sir. Charles Crocker was contractor;
but we all felt that we should fill our parts the best that we knew how
towards securing the construction of that road, and we did so.
Q. You say that you were all workiug together. Do I understand
you that you all contributed your time, attention, and credit, and gave
your best energies to the successful completion, of these Crocker contoaots!—A. Yes, sir; that is substantially it.

Q. Do I also understand that ,\ou were equally interestril in any of
tbe profits, or were to share any of the losses Unit might arise under that
contract T—A. JSo, sir; not ut that time.
Q. If there had been profits would they have gone to Mr. Crocker!—
A. If there had been profits we would have let them go to him, as is
ordinarily the case in contracts, and Mr. Crocker would have enjoyed
them. We had to make great sacrifices, however, iu order to make
time, and this cut off whatever profits he might otherwise have made.
Sometimes it was a question how far we could get money to keep things
going, anil how to regulate expenses so as to be able to pay them.
RELATIONS OF CONTRACTOBS WITH BA1LK0AD COMPANY.

Q. State on what you based your belief or conviction that you appear
to have that when Mr. Crocker had finished tue one hundred and fortyfirst section there was nothing left of the $1!2,(JOO,00<) in money and
stock which he had received T—A. Because the money passed throngh
our own hands, and the relations of Mr. Crocker and the Contract and
Finance Company with the railroad company was such that we knew
all the time about their expenses and their wants. We met their wants,
but did not go any further. The contract, at the time it was let to Mr.
Crocker, would not have been taken by anybody (;lst\ If there had
been a regular contract let to a regular contractor whom wu could not
have absolutely controlled, we would have hat! more or less trouble.
We could not have afforded to have let him go on as contractors ordinarily go on with work, because of the difficulty which we experienced
in getting inouey. If we could have let him go on in this way, as other
contractors do work, he would huve had a right to enjoy all the profits
that he could make; but we had to have control over him in order to
be able to do anything at all; and as be was interested with us in tbe
construction of the road, and as we were all working together for the
common end, we could of course do as we pleased with him.
INDIVIDUAL. KNOWLEDGE OF EXPENSES.

Q. Did that control which you exercised over Mr. Crocker give you
h a knowledge of his doiugs as to enable you to tell when he ought
to have money, or did you take bis word for it every time 1—A. we
knew what he wanted and what he needed. We had reports of i be
work that was twing done, and we knew the work that was to be dona.
We knew what it was costing, and we knew every dollar that was required to carry it on.
Q. Those reports made to you must have been entered somewhere
upon your books, and ought to show tbe amounts paid to the different
contractors who did the work, ought they not!—A. I suppose so.
Q, You would not be liable to take liis word for it whenever he needed
money, would you J He would not come to you and say, u I want more
money to do more work," or " I want $5,000,000 to go on, as 1 have
Spent all I bail"t—A. Each one of us on the spot had his Individual
knowledge as to the other's department, and we kept trace
of it all tbe
\\"e hardly slept, but did the best we could to j,r<'t alung, and I
v *;i\ HOW thai 1 sometimes wonder that we ever aid get through
ll
at all.
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DISAPPEARANCE OF CONTRACTOR'S BOOKS.

Q. Who kept Charles Crocker's books!—A. I think William E
Brown. Perhaps not at the beginning, bat very soon afterwards, before the enterprise became of very great magnitude, William B. Brown
was in charge.
Q. Have you ever seen those books since this contract was finished
in 18G7 f—A. 1 do not know. I never have been over his books, but I
have seen books in his office lyiug open on his desk.
Q. Do you know whether they have been exhibited in any of the
various litigations in which these matters have been discussed f—A.
Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you know whether they are available to this Commission
nowf—A. I do not think that they are. I do not know where they
are, nor what became of them, but they have disappeared.
Q. They have disappeared f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether this has been the subject of litigation and
investigation, as have been the books of the Contract and Finance Company, which have been described as missing f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they have not been produced !—A. No, sir.
INTEREST OF COMMUNITY AS TO CAUSE OF CENTRAL PACIFIC'S^S**
WEAKNESS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I may as well say here that the subject, a s s * MI
we understand it, assumes about this shape: The community is l g l
interested in this matter, and it seems to be the general belief that
present weak condition of the Central Pacific Railroad Company is
to the fact that the contract with Crocker & Co., and the contract witlnJ zM\
the Contract and Finance Company, and the contracts with the Western • - J I
Development Company, and the contracts with the Pacific Improvement*
Company have drained the company of its resources; that certain in
dividuals have procured to be issued to themselves enormous quanti
ties of stock and bonds of this company, and have paid dividends o i r
the stock, aud have made the interest charge on the bonds exceedingly
heavy, and that the origin of its difficulties lies there entirely, and n
where else. The Commission desires to afford a full opportunity
have answers made in reference to that matter. To those subjects
which you have been so fully devoting your time (and in the report yo
haudled them with great dexterity and ability), the community has had it* .w id
attention called so often that it is familiar with them; bat h
bj
of this issue of stock and bonds has always remained concealed, and
proceedings brought to throw light upon it have l>een met with the
sertion that the books and the contracts have disappeared.
TIIE STOCK VALUELESS WHEN ISSUED.

The WITNESS. I thank you for your frankness. This opportunity
-"%/ ia
what we want, and what we have desired for some time. We hn*^ ^nnvn
nothing in our transactions to conceal, and we are ready and willuK-mriog
that tho whole history shall be fully understood. The stock was S O K Y Q£
Htantially valueless. It had no value at the time it was issued, and W~sl it
had no value when the road was completed. Of course it afterwai* -B-ids
became valuable. Of the very few people who subscribed for stock :=r at
the beginning, most all got out, and this included most of those w" ~^ariio
had taken a little stock to help us along. Afterwards it went doi
and 1 myself bought, a» an accommodation to a stockholder, 2J

shares of it at 10 cente on the dollar, full paid stock. Finally, it was
not sold at all. as nobody would have it. In making these contracts
we did not count tbe stock even among ourselves as of any special
value, but Wfl pat it in in the hope that somebody or other, some capital i.sts, would be willing to take an interest with usf and there would be
rbe property as security.
MEANS EXHAUSTED UPON COMPLETION OF ROAD.

When tbe rqad was completed to Ogden, all of our money aud all of
our means were exhausted. You will understand that our road was
mortgaged hiv lOO miles iu advance of construction, and we had used
up all of this money crossiug the mountains. We liail graded the roiul
to Promontory, some 0:> miles, I think, and there met the Union Pacific.
In the. settlement, the Union Pacific took tbe entire aid from the Government for these (33 miles, which made a considerable inroad in the
:itiKnint received from the Government by the Central 1'acitic. Kverywas used up, The Contract and Finance Compauy itself was
in debt, and I think our books will show—by this I mean the
SOI
TV.esteru Development Company books—that when the Contract aud
Fiiinance Company went out of existence then- was a great deal of propv t t \ which it was supposed by tbe general public to have, which really
"bad no existence. About that time then was a jjreat deal of talk about
t h e Credit Mobilier matter of tbe Union Paiu'c.
DISSOLUTION OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

The people began to talk about the Contract and Finance Company;
" when we, after ;t while, got through, we concluded to let that corngo. Its affairs ware wound op, ami under our laws here it was
ived< The indebtedness of the Contract and Finance Company
assumed by Mr, liuutinjjtou, Sir. Crocker, Mr. Uopkius, and myself, according to my recollection, ami its afl'airs were wound up.

IP

DrVTOENDS.

t 'iimurissioner ANDERSON. I will say here that the assertion is made
th;it the Contract aDd Finance Company was in the condition which
vmi mentioned because, before presenting its petition to the court, if.
had divided up enormous dividends of stock and bonds to tbe four gentlemen you named.
The W I T N E S S . My impression is that the only dividends made wew
of stock; but Mr. Brown, when you come to him, will be able to tell
•ally about that.
MONEY PAID TO CROCKEi;.
By tbe

CHAIRMAN:

Q, Of wlmt department did you have charge during the Crocker con
tract.'—A. 1 was president of the company, and had tbe general management i>r iteaffiura on this *ide. 1 looked particularly after the financial
' merit until we were able to obtain aid from the Government. I
bad to limk after a g n a t deal nf the financial business of the company,
daily that which was transacted here.
<i. Wit* the sum of 1^2,000,000, ur the different amounts named to
you as having been paid to him from 1864 to 18G7, paid to Mr. Crocker
on hla individual contract?—A, As to the amount I camuA
^
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of coarse Mr. Crocker received the money, whatever was paid for that
work from the end of the 31 miles until the Contract and Finance Company took hold of the construction. But as to the amounts I cannot
say anything. I only know this, that I was helping to raise money all
the time, and it was hard work to get it.
STOCK SUBSCRIPTIONS.

I will say further about this stock: The stock subscriptions by individuals were very small. At last we had some trouble about this
Contract and Finance Company, and got into the courts. We finally
bought up the stock, so that there was none of the stock owned by the
original shareholders in the market that we know of^ and they have not
any interest in the railroad because of that stock. The^resent stockholders in the concern have no interest or concern at all in any business
or contracts prior to that date.
ACCOUNT BOOKS OF CHARLES CROCKER & CO.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Before leaving the Crocker contracts can you refer us to any one
else besides William E. Brown and Charles Crocker who would have
knowledge of the contents of the books of account of that firm, and
who can lay before us the figures showing what profits, if any, were
made out of that construction, so that we can reach an intelligent judgment on that subject f—A. No; I do not think that I can. I think that
Mr. Brown had a clerk or two with him} but he kept the books, and he
would know. Mr. Crocker did not pay much more attention to the
books and to the accounts than the rest of us. He was supervising
construction, and spent most of the time at the front. He was a very
active man, and personally supervised the work of construction.
Q. Did he have any assistantf—A. Yes, sir; his first assistant was
Mr. Strobridge.
Q. Is he living t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please give us his name in full.—A. J. H. Strobridge.
Q. Please give us his address. Is he living in San Francisco f—A.
He lives across the bay, in Oakland.
Q. How can he be reached t—A. He may be reached at almost any
time upon a day's notice.
Q. Did he make the subcontracts that Mr. Crocker made f—A. No,
sir.
Q. Was he employed by Mr. Crocker t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have the employment of any menf—A. Yes, sir; under
Mr. Crocker he had the entire supervision of the work of construction.
Q. Did the Crocker contract include rails f Did he furnish the rails 1—
A. 1 think that the contract included everything.
MATERIALS PURCHASED IN NAME OP CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Where goods, materials, rails, &c, were purchased in the Bast to
be used in these Crocker contracts, were they purchased in his name
or in the name of the Central Pacific f—A. I thiuk they were purchased
in the name of the Central Pacific and charged by the Central Pacific
to Crocker & Co.

Q. The Central Pacific bought tbfl rails and cbwged them to tbe
Crocker contract t—A, Yes, sir; I think that was the way.
PRICE OF KAILS AND ENGINES.

Q. Do you remember the price of rails at that time!—A. They
raried, I think, from $70 to $S0 a tou, and I believe at one time we paid
as high as $136 per ton.
Q. Dues that mean iron or steel railsT—A. Iron; that was before tin1
day* of stud. Everything was high. I think that wo paid $65,000 or
$G7,U00 for two engines.
Commissioner LITTLER. Your engineer eayi that you paid $113.07
me time per ton for rails delivered at Sacramento.
Tbe WITNESS. Yea, sir; that was for a portion.
* j . Was it at that, time very difficult to get rails f—A. Yes, sir. Does
•that statement give the amount of rails that we bought at that timef

I

COST OF TRANSPORTATION VIA PANAMA.

Oommisaiooor LITTLER. NO, sir; he says that shipments by way of
h Isthmus of Panama were made as late as 18G3, and that the rails
alone cost $51.93 per ton; and that with freight added the rails cost,
•delivered at Sacramento, $14J,G7, not including the charges for transfer
from tbe ships at San Frauciaco to the schooners, or for transportation
ii ji tbe Sacra n leu to Eiver to the city of iSuerameuto.
The WITNESS. I remember that we had 10,000 tons of rails cotue by
W«y of the Isthmus, and 1think th;it my iiniue.s.sion is that• they charged
iiK about $C0 a ton for the freigbt. I know that we had quite u number
of engine* oome by way of the Isthmus, and it cost ns sometiiing like
$.'l,(HHi au engine for freight by way of th« Pacific Mail.
Uy Commissioner ANDEBSON. 1 show you one of your estimates to
make up the amount ooming doe under this contract. Please explain
it. [Hands witness the documentraflfrrfedto.J
EXPLANATION OF ESTIMATES.

Q, DOtti tbe first column show the quality of work done for which
payment wan to be made, the second eolamti the price, and the third
(iilumu the figures '—A, I only know by what I see here; but 1 presume
that ii is correct. 1 have no reason to think otherwise.
i 'oiMini.ssiouer AKDEBRON. I call your attention to the fact that the
tor work do not seem to include the rails.
Tbe WITNESS. This seems not to in dude them.
Q. Does your memory serve you as to whether they wore included in
i a tract or not*—A. 1 think that they were included in tin- contract,
bul that would be a different charge. These are estimates made by the
engineers at the beginning of that contract. It was very carefully coned, and received as much attention as any other matter which name
e the company, because when Mr. Crocker made the contract he,
of course, hoped "that he would make some money out of it; and if we
bad been able to push matters, he would havegoueon in that way, and
ironld have made some mouey; but ciromaateMtaearequirediw to make
all kinds of sacrifices for speed. At oue time we had to pick out and dig
out SIJUW to the depth of (5 feet to make au embankment. At times the
-uciu was very deep all alone the mountains, and it wafl dUBooll tn tr"l
provisions and materials to the 1'ront. At times the ata ;e could nol ran,
owing to tlm depth of the tmut. The Itorsea would miro in the mud, and
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then we had to pack the goods to the front at great expense and with
a great deal of trouble. The snow fell during the wiuters that we were
on the mountain to an average depth of from 37 to 38 feet. Heavier falls
have taken place since,but we have been better prepared to meet them.
In the spring that snow would pack down to about from 14 to 16 feet,
and would be very hard- We worked through this snow at enormous
expense and trouble, and no contractor would have been able to stand
on his contract
WHY THE COMPANY CONTROLLED SUPERVISION OP WORK.

Q. Are you speaking of the Crocker contract f—A. Yes, sir. We
therefore practically took control of the supervision of affairs, and did
all that we could to take care of the interests of the company; but we
forced the road along at any sacrifice, without any reference to the interests of the contractor.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. And without any reference to the obligations of the contract f—
A. Yes, sir. We wanted the work done, and as Mr. Crocker was jointly
interested with us in the success of the enterprise, his interests as a contractor were considered by us as secondary to the completion of the
road.
Q. Do you mean to say that by your conduct you practically annulled
the Crocker contract and ran the work yourselves 1—A. Pretty largely,
though not entirely; perhaps legally not. But we had to have that
work done, and we insisted upon it that every sacrifice should be made.
For instance, we wasted a great deal of dirt, which the contractor ordinarily would put in the fills; but to do this would have delayed the
progress of the work.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Did you have any trouble with Mr. Crocker about this t—A. No,
sir.
Q. Did he make any objections !—A. No. sir.
Q. Did Mr. Crocker furnish any part of tne equipment or the rollingstock under his contract t—A. I think that everything went in under
that contract.
Q. You notice that by your reports you did business as fast as your
road was completed, do you not?—A. Yes,sir.
GROSS EARNINGS FROM COMPLETED PORTION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. SO that your gross earning reported for
the years 1864,1865, 1866, 1867, and 1868 reached up to quite large
figures, the gross earnings of 1868 being over $2,000,000, those for 1809
being over $5,000,000, those of 1870 being $7,000,000, and those of 1871
being $9,000,000. I merely refer to the fact that from 1862 to 1867, under the Crocker contract, your gross earnings amounted to quite a considerable sum. The rate at which the road was operated appears to
have been under 35 percent, and the credit to the income account, that
is, the actual surplus after deducting all expenses chargeable to the income, appears to have amounted to over $1,000,000.
The WITNESS. About the bookkeeping part I do not know. I do
not know that I ever looked over a page of the books siuee the history
of the road commenced,
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At that time, in our own minds, wo had jiixon up aU hopo of ivul
jztDg anything from the stivk of the company. Tho pivllt to us WH
investors in the railivail had j>assed away. AYohad ^i\ou up nil \\o\wx
of tbat. It was then simply a question whether wo eould ovrtvmuo
the diflicultios which beset us, and succeed in building tho rathoad.
Bow to build it was the thing that engaged our attention, and wo
^ere willing to give our best efforts towards building tho road with
the greatest expedition ]>ossible; and if wo had found that Mr. Crocker
*&s making a great deal of money out of it wo would him* mi hi to lilnii
14
No; it cannot bo; we cannot afford to gi vo you u largo profit In niotwv.

p B vox iv

SO
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because we cannot spare it; 9 and whatever his coutract might have
been, we would have stopped it. I had enough knowledge of his affairs
to know just how much money he needed and what he was doing
with it. I was perfectly familiar with the whole thing, as also were
the others. We were all in the enterprise together. We all started in
at the same time, and at the beginning we started with the idea of taking what stock we could afford to take, and if others desired to come in
and subscribe for the balance they could do so, even to the taking of
the control of the road.
Q. As far as Mr. Crocker's individual profits out of the construction
of that portion of the road to which I have referred, from section 31 to
section 141, are concerned, neither you nor Mr. Iluntington, nor Mr.
Hopkins, ever received from Mr. Crocker an accounting or a division of
the profits t—A. No, sir.
Q. Is that your positive statement?—A. Yes, sir; I do not think that
we left him with any money over.
Q. I am asking about an accounting.—A. We never had any accounting.
NOT ENTITLED TO SIIARE IN PROFITS OP CROCKER CONTRACT.

Q. I will ask you if you were eutitled to receive auy of the profits
from the Crocker contracts or liable to pay any proportion of the
losses?—A. No, sir; if he had made a large profit, there was nothing
to prevent his legally appropriating, it to his own use, and if he had
made large losses, there was no obligation upon our part to assist him,
except the general fellowship which conies from association in large
enterprises like that. If he had made losses he might have appealed
to us to assist him, aud he might have done so with good grace, as we
had practically assumed control of the work. We demanded that the
work be crowded, without any reference whatever to whether it was
advantageous to the contractor or not.
Q. To confine myself to your connection with the Crocker contract,
I understand you to state positively that you have not participated in
any of the profits, if any were made out of the Crocker contracts, for the
work that was done between sections 31 and 141 of this road f—A. Yes,
sir; that is my positive statement.
PRICE AT WHICH STOCK SIIOULD BE TAKEN.

Q. Do you remember that the stock originally was to be taken at 50
cents on the dollar in the settlement with Mr. Crocker f—A. I remember that we made an estimate of this stock at that time, but whether
that is the exact figure or not I do not remember now.
Q. Do you not remember that from time to time there were modifications made which reduced this figure to 30 cents on the dollarf It
would be counted as 30 cents on the dollar in your settlement. It is
on your minutes, if you have forgotten it.—A. I know that there was
an estimate made on the stock under the C. Crocker & Co. contracts
when they were made; but I do not think there was afterwards.
INCEPTION OP CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. We will now come down to the Contract and Finance Company. By
whom was that invented or engineered t—A. I think that that originated with me.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mt. Huutiugton claims i t

t

TbeWlTKESS. Lie, was not hers when it originated. WLeu it was
made I think that In? was at the Bast: I ml of this tact I have not a
posilivo recolleotiOD. At. any rate 1 have no doubt that we must have
talked it. over some time when we were together. Bad I know tlnit winn
Wfl made it we did it with the approval of all the principal men interest cil.
ORIGINAL STOCKHOLDEKS.

•«i. Who were tlie stockholders in that company at its inception !—
\. At first wa made that oofitractin the hope of inducingeapitalista
lo oom« in and take a part. Our finances were very low, and we orjraiiiised this company, patting in Bomemen who took asiuull amount of
rtie capital stock. I do not know whether Charles Crocker did or not,
bat I know tlint I often tried here to get others to come iu and take that
stock, but could not succeed. We did not succeed in any quarter, and
finally gave it tip. Then I think that each of us subscribed for a llfth,
or about a fifth—Mr, Hopkins, Mr. Huntingtoti, Mr. Crocker, Mr. EL
It. Crocker, and myself 1 think that Mr. Hopkins rabsatibed fni M.r,
Hunttagton, but I may be mistaken about that. I do not think that
Mr. llnntiugtou was here to subscribe for the stock, and I think tlmt
the business was dune fur him by Mr. Hopkins, In that way each of us
became LnterMted to thfl extent <if about a fifth. There in;iy harfl been
a fun- shares Left, I presume, iu the names of the origiual organizers of
the company.

•

STOCK.

I in\s- much was the total capital stock!—A, Five million dollars.
Was it divided into 50,000 shares t—A. Yew, sir,
Q. And did you not have 12,500 shares, the Maine number that yon had
iu the Western Development Company and in the I'acilic Improvement
iiipany f—A. 1 believe not. No ; I could not have had more than a
tiftti. I am sure I look u fifth. The two Crockets each had •fifth,and
Mr. Huntingdon and Mr. Hopkins each had a fifth, and I had a fifth.
AMOUNT HELD UY TITE CBOCEEBS.

<,". l>o you think that the two Croekers each took a fifth; waa it not
a fourth between them I—A. 1 think that I ought to know; but still I
;im not sure. It is rather an impression that my previous answer is
correct I cannot say that I ever saw the stock-book or the subscripDiniisoioner AITOKRSOV. I will read you Sir. Huutinj^ton's answer
in this queetiea He says :

»

I

-t<-Hk of i!iMI eorapkuy t r u iii>«rly JI!1 bfld by OoyemorBt—fcnl, Mr. BopkitM.
i li.iili-s Crocker), *nd mvaalC Tbora iraia M m few snmll
I I (.•diilil Dot wiy wh«. Mr. Hopkins OKkml nu> what wo would •[".
bach thai ho cciuli) •' tiikr as little OH ho could, nud as muoli as ho nuisl,"
anre.
i^. M'lisir. b iln n*mi
•impany f—A. Tlio Cootract auil Finance Company.

i}. Is not that substantially your recollection also! It ia a mere
qacstion whether the two (.'rockers were one interest or were, scpantereats.—A. I tliink that they held their interests separately in
their undertakings, I think that Mr. Hunting ton ia mistaken.
0 taking some slock, I think that this was because our idea was,
when we took the stock ourselves, that we might get capitalists iutac1 with us, and get them to come ia and take a
ti
V
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OTHER STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. Who were these small stockholders f—A. I think B. E. Crocker
(no relative of these Grockers), Mr. Milliken, a merchant in Sacramento
at that time. There may have been one or two more.
Q. Did William B. Brown have any of it!—A. I do not think he did.
Yes; I think he mast have had. I think that he was one of the organizers, and mast, of coarse, have had some stock.
Commissioner LITTLER. In yoar testimony yesterday, in an exhibit
giving the interest yoa had in divers companies, you stated that in the
Contract aud Finance Company you had 12,500 shares of stock when it
was disincorporated in 1874.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir ^ that is so, probably, because Judge Crocker
sold out his interest in everything, and we bought it.
Q. That is E. B. Crocker !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIow soon after the formation of the company?—A. We had completed the road.
Q. You five gentlemen, as I understand it, owned all the stock?—A.
Yes, sir; substantially. And before the company was disincorporated
I think we owned every share.
HOW THEY OBTAINED THE STOCK.

Q. With regard to these small stockholders, wore their small holdings
given to them in order to qualify them to act as directors and officers
of the company!—A. They all subscribed for their stock.
Q. Was that stock given to them in order to qualify them to act as
directors and officers of the company?—A. 1 have no recollection about
that. I think that they subscribed for the stock themselves, but about
the payments I have no knowledge or recollection at all.
Q. Have they not been examined in various litigations in which the
Central Pacific Railroad Company, the Contract and Finance Compauy,
and'yourselves have been interested, aud have they not testified that
they held their stock to qualify them to act as directors under the law?—
A. 1 think that they have been examined, but I cannot say what they
testified to.
Q. Did not these questions come up in the Colton snit and in the
Brannan suit?—A. I think not. However, I was not here when the
Colton suit was tried and am not familiar with what was done.
CROCKER PRESIDENT OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Who was the first president of the Contract and Finance Compauy ?—A. I do not know whether I was the president before Mr. Crocker
became president or not.
Q. Did Charles Crocker become the president?—A. Yes, sir; he was
the permanent president.
Q. When did he become president?—A. He became president very
soon after the organization of the company; but whether he was president at the time of the organization or not I do not know.
(J. Was he president at the time that the contract was made between
the Central Pacific Kail road Company and the Contract and Finance
Company, which was in October, 1867?—A. I do not know but that
the contract was made with the organizers of the company; but still,
it may have been otherwise. Mr. Crocker became president very soon,
and the work done under the contract was done while he was president
of the company.
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Q. The arrangement was, substantially, that Le should direct operations in the matter of construction, and on bebftlf of your construction
company, was it not T—A. I do not know wlmt ihc others thought, but I
thought so myself. I did not anticipate that any one would (some in
Mid ti»k« stock unless we could find largo capitalists u ho wonJd take
the property at It was, and build tbe road, and, it'snoceMflll, have all the
benefits to IKS derived from it.
SCOPE AND OBJECT OF THE COMPANY.

Q. What was the general scope and object intended bj getting Ap
tbia Contract and Finance Company?—A. To aid in the ooaatruetion
of the road* It had ceased to be on our part a uriandiil problem, and
had become an individual question with each of us how wo woald
j***t through. The absorbing question was how to build the road. It
was a great struggle. It was :i great enterprise, if 1 do say1 so m
We were the features of it. Weqpmmeni.'eil work on thi.ssiili two fears
Mrliec than theUnioti Pacific commenced work on the other siiln. We
had this great mountain to overcome at the outset, ami it was a great
struggle, to which we gave tbe best euergics and endeavon of our lives.
Tbe building of tbe road waa the great question, ami its construction
w a s far above all pecuniar; considerations,

Q, How slum liter the formation of that company did it make a proposition in Nie Central Pacific Railroad Company for the construction of
tli-o remainder of its railroad 1—A, As to the date i cannot tell you, but
it was substantially right along about that time.
Q. It appears from your minutes that the proposal was made in October, 1S07. At that time who was employed in the oflice of that eon
patty in addition to William E. Hrown?—A. I do not remember the
names of the clerks. I think that he had one or two clerks.
THE IIEAmji:.MITERS OP TIIK COMPANY.

Q, And where was the oflice of the Contract and Finance Company 1—
A. At Sacramento, in the same building then occupied by the railroad
company.
f-i,. Did yon yourself see the books of the Contract and Finance Company from time to time?—A, Only as they may have been lyiug on the
• links. I did not have occasion to go into that room, and I did not examine the books at all.
it- Had you no personal connection with that company at all, except
as a stockholdert—A. That was all, except as 1fiunain contact with
Mr, Crocker or Mr. lirown. They would sometimes come tome and tell
me they wanted some money.
Q. What efforts were made to sell the stock of the Contract and Finance Company T
The WITNESS, DO you mean down In •
(.'•tmrnissioner ANDEESON. Anywhere!
The WITNESS. At the beginning T
l-'otnmtseiouer AMDEBSON. Yes, sir.
PLAN FOB DISPOSING OP STOCK.

•IS. We opened an oflice here, and kept it op
and advertised for .subscriptions to the stock of the <
d Company. We thought that if we brought thos
Francisco tbe wealthy men here would goliblu u\t &U
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opened them a week in advance in Sacramento in order to give otlr people
at Sacramento—the people of means at that place—a chance to takq stock
in what we supposed would have been a good thi ng, and what would have
been a good thing if wo had not beeu delayed. It would have been
advantageous for the people here if they had taken stock and enabled us
to push the road along to a speedy completion. A few people in Sacramento took small amounts. It was not taken by many individuals.
There was no money in California at that time for permanent investments in enterprises of this nature, as it was worth too much for current
business. We came down here, opened our office) and laid out oar
books. We sat there patiently waiting all day, but nobody came, except one man, a Frenchman I think it was, who came in and subscribed
for ten shares. That is all that was taken here.
Q. Has this reference to the stock of the Contract and Finance Company !—A. No, sir; I thought that your former question referred to
the stock of the Central Pacific Railroad Company. We kept our books
down here for some time—I do not know how long—but no one ever
came in to take stock. That threw somewhat of a damper upon us. We
were then thrown upon our own resources, and did the best we could.
We did not open the books of the Contract and Finance Company in order
to get subscriptions to the stock, because it would have been of no use.
I went around, however, to such men as I). O. Mills, W. O. Ralston,
Haggin & Tevis, Edward Barron, Michael Reese, Mr. Mayne, and to
everybody who I thought might possibly be induced to take an interest, but could not succeed at all.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You mean that you were soliciting these gentlemen to take stock
in the Coutract mid Finance Company I—A. Yes, air; I wanted them
to take stock in that company in order that we might get funds to push
construction.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Was this before the contract was made in October, 1867, or was it
both before and after that date!—A. It was both before and after. I
did everything that I could to try and get capitalists in with us.
CUSTODY OF BOOK?.

Q. In regard to the books of the Contract and Finance Company,
when did you last see them ?—A. I have no distinct recollection as to
the time when I hist saw them. I suppose that the time when I last
sa w them was the time that I was last in the office of that company.
Q. In whose custody were they then?—A. I thiuk that Mr. Brown
'was still there.
Q. Mr. Brown has stated that he passed them over to Mr. John Miller. Do yon know Mr. John Miller?—A. Yes, sir: he succeeded Mr.
Brown. I have no recollection at all of the books, out as I frequently
passed the door of his office going to my own, which was directly opposite, 1 have no doubt that 1 have seen the books hundreds of times lying
on his desk, but I never examined them, and any recollection that I
have as to the last time that 1 saw them would simply be as having
seen them lying on the desk.
A CALL FOR THE BOOKS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I will say again, as I said in regard to the
Crocker coutract, that a great deal of interest has been manifested by

the community in this matter. The assertion has been made that largo
amounts of stock and bonds have been issued to the Contract and Finance Company, and these issues have been at sin-h a rate M to absolutely crip]>le the power of the Central Pacific Railroad Compsuy to pay
tbe debt due to the Government; and that Msertioo, taken in oenneolion with the- fact that the contract and books of Urn Contract inul FiBttUW Company have never been accessible, and that no satisfactory
explanation of their disappearance ban ever been given, has led this
Commission to take a great deal of interest in the matter, and to move
ittodo what itcan to solve the mystery. Therefore, on bebftlf of the
Commission, I would invite yon to give any explanation that vnn can as
to the whereabouts of the books, ami d n to produce John Miller, who
appears to be the last person in whose custody the books were.
SUITS AOAINST THE &QO&AXT.

The WITNESS. As to the books, I can give no information. After
tin* construction of the road several suits were brought against us,
which I thought were pure blackmail. At that time all sorts of stories
and statements were being circulated about us. Exaggerated stories
as to the great wealth we had acquired were floating everywhere. Complaints wwe made, principally by envious and malicious prisons, that
vs liad robbed tlm company. Wo were represented as having made
1190,000,000 alone out of the 827,000,000 loaned to u l>y tbe Gov(•niiiu'nt. 1 think that one complaint was made tbftt we had made
$300,1100,11(111 out of tliis road, and it went all over tln-cuimtry. All this
helped to make the history of the road. The supposition was that
we were all millionaires, when in fact we were all poor, with nothing
bat this stock, which at that time was without value, but which, of
course, afterwards became very valuable. The money that we made
out of this stock came to us Bimply because nobody would have the
stock at the time that we were so anxious to sell it. However, there ia
nobody interested in that bat ourselves, except out of mere cariosity,
because we became tho owners by purcbase of all of this little trifling
stock which was iu the hands of the original subscribers. The present
r»wtiers of the stock in this Central Pacific Railroad Company, not luiving bought any of the original stock outside of ourselves, aru not interuBted in that question at all. Besides ourselves, I do not know anybody who has the least interest in this matter. Tho Government itself
is not interested.
WHY THE CAPITAL STOCK WAS INCREASED.
Q. "Why nott It is alleged that the corporation issued an unlimited number of bonds, secured by a- first mortgage upon its road, and
burdened itself with heavy interest obligations, the Government having
asccond lien upon the same property, which can be satisfied only after
the first mortgage has been paid—though I do not allege this to be the
fact. Would it not bo clear that the Government won til be interested
in knowing that yon did not misapply the proceeds of the- first bonds
which yon obtained from itt—A. Yes, sir; I was not speaking about
tli© bonds, or the assets of tho company aside from the stock, T>-"
only reason 1 hat we had for increasing the capital stock wns lw
tlie law required that we shoulil not issue bonds in excess of the
stock. A large issue of bonds would exceed the then capital s f
tins compelled as to increase the latter from the small o

•
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which we started. The original capital stock of oar road was $8,500,000.
The present capital stock is $100,000,000. So far as our ownership was
concerned, or so far as the value of the road was concerned, the eight and
a half millions of stock was as good for all purposes as though the stock
had been a hundred million.
DIVIDENDS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Except when you paid dividends, and the
dividends on fifty-four millions would be a trifle more exhaustive than
the dividends on the smaller amount.
The WITNESS. Not necessarily so. The dividend would be the same
in either case. The difference would only be upon the percentage on
the shares. If there had been but a hundred shares of course the percentage upon each share would be very much greater, but in any event
it could not absorb any more than the amount of money upon hand.
The amount of money to be divided would not depend upon the number of shares.
Q. Have you given us all the information that you can as to the whereabouts of those books !—A. Yes, sir.
MR. JOHN MILLER.

Q. You have not answered whether you can produce Mr. John Miller.
Oan you do so!—A. I do not know much about Mr. Miller. He is a
man with whom we had some considerable trouble. The last that I heard
of him was several years ago, and at that time he was living at some
point on the Sacramento Eiver. Whether he is living there now or not I
do not know. I suppose, however, that you can ascertain that without
much difficulty.
Q. Have you yourself any books which will contain any records or
entries whifch will shed any light on the transaction between the Contract and Finance Company and the Central Pacific Railroad Company t—A. None whatever.
WITNESS'S TRANSACTIONS WITH CONTRACT COMPANY.

Q. Have you any books that will shed any light on your own transactions with the Contract and Finance Company as a stockholder ?—
A. I do not think that any of the books which I have will give any
such information. I think that all the business of the Contract and
Finance Company was kept in the "books of that company.
Q. Regarding the dividends of stock that were made by that company, were any certificates passed over to you, or any certificates given
to you, and, if so, was the record kept only iu those books!
The WITNESS. Certificates of what!
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Q. Of stock. Were certificates of stock in the Central Pacific Railroad Company delivered by the Contract and Finance Company to the
stockholders in that company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are positive that no bonds were delivered or divided f—A.
Yes, sir; I do not think that there was any such division.
Q. Are you positive that no money was divided 1—A. I am positive
that no money was divided.
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Q. Was a statement of the division of the stock prepared and issued
to the stockholders at the time that it was madet—A, I do Dot know
that it was.
IJ. It must have been, must it not. in order to show how much
stock you wen each entitled to 1—A. We bad an evening up some lime
after the work was done, and at thftt time the individual stock which
we all owned was put in. I had bought some Btoek, Mr. Fluntington
bought some stock, and I presume that Mr. Crocker had bought
Bonn*. We damped it all into the Contract and Finance Company, and
afterwards, 1 tliink, divided it by five.
Q. Are you sure that it was not divided by four t—A. Tes, air; I am .
sure.
VALUE OK STOCKS.

Q, When that was done was a statement of the different transactions
which made up the ultimate result prepared and delivered to you, to
Mr. Hopkins, to Mr. Crocker, and to Mr. Iluntiugton f Would you not
naturally nave beeu curious to know how many shares of stock you were
going to get!—A. Not very.
Q. When was this T—A. After the road was completed. We did not
know at that time whether this stock would ever be worth anything or
Mill.

Q, The company paid dividends la 1*7U, did it not!—A. I do not
tliiuk that it. w;ts as early as 187li.
Commissioner AMIKKSON. Your reports show that dividends were
paid in 1S73, so that the stock tit that time must have had some value.
DEVELOPMENT OF TUE COUNTBY.
The WlTSESS. We developed the business of the country .is we proceeded. Whatever is of value, so far as the Central l'aeilh14s concerned,
we created by the construction of t he road. The development of business along the line of the road was rapid. I do not think that the
through bnsiness increased so rapidly as the local business. After business has become settled upon certain routes it is difficult to divert it,
and it takes some time to do so. Gradually, however, we kept diverting it from the Pacific Mail and thu Isthmus of Panama, and from the
dippers which came around Uape Horn, and it grew to be n very prom. business and kept constantly improving. Everything looked
iit unlit the competing lines of road were built in 1881, and then
they began to interfere with us. Besides this, there was a great falling
Off of business in Nevada, This falling off was very groat during the
two years, but at that time the business of Nevada was lively.
TEAL PACtFlO STOCK OWNED BY CONTKACT COMPANY.

Q, In IS70 your gross earnings were $7,000,000 and the net earnings
were over three million. In 1ST! the gross earnings were over Dine
million and the net earnings over fivo million. 1 ask you whether it is
possible, if this Contract and Finance Company had on bond a large
number of shares of the Central Pacific Battroad Company, which oon
puny wax making such earnings as that, you were not interested in
looking over the books und papers to see how many shares of stock
you were going to receive iu tho railroad company T—A, I knew \ • i v
goon about that.
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Q. How did you know how many shares of stock you were entitled
to receive ?—A. I knew that I was entitled to receive one-fifth of whatever that company had, and I knew how many shares of stock had been
issued to it.
Q. Were not these shares of stock issued from time to time as the
work progressed !—A, That may be; but 1 knew about what the aggregate of the shares was.
Q. Did you keep that in your head !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what the aggregate of the shares was that were issued to the Contract and Finance Company, of which you were to receive a fifth t—A. No; I do not remember now. We consolidated a
good many lines of railroad from time to time, and we never increased
the capital stock. In consolidating these lines of railroad the stock of
those roads was added to that issued to the Contract and Finance Company, but I cannot give you the exact details. The books, however,
will show that.
Q. What books!—A. The books of the Central Pacific Eailroad Company.
Q. Will the books show the gross amount issued t—A. Yes, sir.
WAS THE CONTRACT VERBAL OR WRITTEN 1

Q. Did you ever see the contract between the Contract and Finance
Company and the Central Pacific Railroad Company f—A. I think that
I signed it.
Q. Are you quite positive that it was in writing and not a verbal
contract? Mr. Cohen in his testimony advised us that his conclusion
was that there had never existed any such contract in writing. That
is your recollection f—A. I cannot remember the actual fact of having
signed it, but I have no doubt upon the subject.
Q. Do you think that you did sign itf—A« Yes, I think so.
Q. Do you remember having seen it, or to have read it, so as to have
a present recollection about it—so as to enable you to say whether it
was in writing or not!—A. I cannot say that I ever saw it, positively,
but I have no doubt on the subject.
Q. Andycu have no doubt that you read itf—A. Yes; I have no
doubt whatever. I know that I helped them to discuss it all the way
through.
TERMS OP CONTRACT.

Q. It was a very important contract, was it not!—A. It was a very
important contract. And we put in all this stock in order to get outsiders to take an interest in i t
Q. And it embraced what property f It embraced what portion of
the road ?—A. From the State line as far as we could go; I think some
500 or GOO miles.
Q. Do you remember its terms at all f Did it embrace grading f—A.
If yon will look at our books, you will see what it did cover, and it will
tell you a good deal better than 1 can.
THE CONTRACT MISSINGh

Q. Do you know your secretary says that the contract is missing!—
A. So he told me yesterday, or the day before, 1 believe.
Q. Uow long before had he told you ?—A. I did not know before that
it had been missing.

Q. Did he not tell you that it was missing before this matter came
up I—A. No, sir; I supposed tuat the contract would be fouud on the
flies of the office. I had no reason to think otherwise. I do not think
that I ever beard the subject mooted before.
Q. Do you know ttint it was missing as long ago as 1S7C!—A. No; I
liiiveno recollectiou of that. If I did know it at the time I have forgotten it.
Q. Were you not examined as a witness by Mr. Cohen in the suit of
John B. Robinson against the Central Pacific Kailruad Company (br an
ftOOOUntiagi—A. Yes,sir.

Q. And did you not state in yonr deposition in that suit that that
contract was missingT—A. It is possible that I did; but if so I have
forgotten it 1
HOOKS AJfD PAPERS OP CENTBJLL PACIFIC.

Q. Is it not a matter of common notoriety in San Francisco and
throughout this State, and I might say throughout the United Static,
that this contract and ail the books and papers of the Contract ami
Piuance Company, aud the papers of tlie railroad company iti connection with the Contract aud Finance Company, have been missing and
cannot, be fouud T—A, 1 know that the books were missing, but 1 never
'was informed that any of tlie contracts were missing. I do not see,
Iiowcver, that it makes very much difference, so far as the contracts are
concerned, bccau.se the books will show their terms, I mean the books
o f the Central Pacific Company. You might pick out the terms from
t h e books, ami I think that from them you can get all the information
upon this point that yon desire.
EXTRACT FROM IIUNTIKGTON'S TESTIMONY

Q. From your memory, can you give us any information as to it* terms,
the price per mile to be paid t I will call your attention to what
•. Iluutiugton says about it. Iti answer to the question, " Can you
**t;ite substantially what the terms were T" he says:
I t WOH.1 contract to t a k e t h e licnnln and stuck, I should any, o f tin' c o m p a n y : "id
1">nilil t h e road—n certain tiitiotmt tif I t o c k , lint nut I In- triiole Btook. TLJU cu[iitiil
« * t o c k W B $liHI,i>i>il,I.HMI, It w u to t a k e u c e r i u m a m o u n t of slouk iiuil liutitln t o build
* 1K> road.

Q. Do yon remember the rate per milp, er>ni|iTithii; tlin bonds am) stock at pai-1—A.
! T i o ; I roiiM Ujll you pretty nearly; I do not think it wait ovor#10C,(X'ii pat mil' . I
t - l i i u k ftoiuething .ibont tliat.
Q. Do you remember the relative propDrlinnH of bouda and stock f—A. The Oov«Miiin«ut, WniU and tilt? coiii]):iny'» bonds—pibout. f(H.iKHI « i wliat tin ttt&dl wm,
Q. Silty-four tliousaud dollars iu liuitils nnd tlio bslkneeln stookJ—A. Tluit in
j
it.
CONTEACTOB TO 1IAVE ALL Till: ASSETS.

is yonr recollection!—A. My impressions are—t thought tliut
would meet the Union Pacific at Bait Lake City, lit makiuythecon•fcract the contractor was to have all the assets of the company, that is,
i n the way of bonds, &e., aud in estimating the amount of stock to be
t'Mit iu we put in an amount that would be sufficiently large to warrant
to mortgage the road and issue our own first mortgage bonda. and
t lie contractor was to receive tltose bonds. That was tho basis m tite
n nioiint of stock that wns put into the contract.
Q,. When you say all the assets of the company you nieau sulistawt ially all the proceeds of the bonds and the procmts ot aws oWv^x VQUGU
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or me proceeds of county aid, or any and every other asset of that
character that you could control f—A. Yes, sir; but there was no county
aid left j that was all exhausted.
Q. Did you intend any portion of the net earnings of the road to go
into the construction account f
The WITNESS. DO you mean earnings made prior to that time!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; and those that were being made.
A. I do not know what the understanding was about that.
AN "EXHAUSTIVE CONTRACT."

Q. Then it was substantially that the builders of the road under the
contract should take all the bonds of whatever character there were, as
you have stated, and the amount of stock to authorize you to issue those
bonds, under your own first mortgage f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. The idea was to give the men who built the road all the property
of the company f—A. Yes, sir; and if there was anything in it the
builders of the road would get the benefit.
Q. It was what has been called on some of the branches of the Union
Pacific, for instance, an exhaustive contract, which took all the paper
assets of the road for building it f—A. Yes. We did not count the
stock as of any particular value, except as giving us control at that time.
Even after we got through, we would have gladly sold it at 10 cents
on the dollar.
Q. What stock ?—A. Central Pacific stock.
Q. When you got through where !—A. When we got through to Ogden.
VALUE OF RAILROAD STOCK AT COMPLETION.

Q. In May, 1869 T—A. Yes, sir. When we got there we would have
been glad to have sold for 10 cents on the dollar. At the same time
we could have bought the Union Pacific stock at the sanie rate. At
any rate, we could have bought a block large enough to have gained
control of that road.
Q. How soon afterwards did you change your mind f—A. About as
soon as I made up my mind that we could not sell it. We had to stay
in and work it out. When the road was completed we were all tired
and exhausted, and would have been glad to sell out for almost anything.
Q. Yon had very different ideas in 1870, did you not!—A. We had
hopes in 1870.
EXCESSIVE PRICES PAID FOR STOCK TO SETTLE SUITS.

Q. Did you not pay as high as $400 per share for the old stock early
in 1870 ?—A. No, sir; not for the stock, but to settle suits.
Q. At any rate, your idea as to the value of the property must have
undergone a very rapid and material change after the completion of the
road, must it not!—A. Yes. After the completion of the road for a
time we did not get auy through freight business. I do not like to say
much about the other lines, but the road connecting with us was managed a little differently from ours, and the people controlling it had different ideas from those which we entertained. It was some time before
we got prices fixed at a figure where we could induce people to avail
themselves of the advantages offered by the railroad.

Q Do you mean that your prices were higher than theirs, ur Ibat
theirs were higher than yours!—A. Theirs were higher than oura. We
hare never bceu in harmony with the BMtero Hues in the mutter of
passenger rateit. I have always thought that UlW rates would be OOfr
ter for us. We bail the idea that every paanagec m could induce to
i hero would be a patron of the road.

1'AI.ACE HOTEL, 8 M

Fnmdtot, Juiy 29,1SST.

Afternoon ttttiott,
LELAXD STAFFORD, being further examined, testified as follows:
REPOKT ON LUTE EAST OF NEW CASTLE.

By Commissioner AXDEBSON ;
stinn. In connection with your statement in regard to the Orodktt
contract, I will rea<l from the uttautos of the prooeedJngfl of Hie dirucfors of the Central Pacific the following altstracts, subject to correction,
On the 1st day of May, 1805, it appears from your minutes
rlmt a committee, consisting of Lelaud Stanford, Mark Hopkins, and
II, Miller, jr., was appointed to examine into and report upon the
• jiiestioti of letting a contract for the construction of a railroad imd
telegraph line east of New Oftfttte. On the 9th of May, 1SG5, Mio tioinriiittee appointed sit tins hist meeting relative to the construction of the
J i u e east of New Oastle submitted a report, whieh was filed, and tlio
t* f was directed to ascertain and report as soon as practicablo
ii what tenna and to whom a contract might bu let in accordant^ with
t In* report of the committee just Oleil.
Tli.ir report we have not been furnished with. Do yon recolioct the
f i i c t tbat such a report VM tnadfl f—Answer. 1 do not.
Cotumisstouer ANDEKriox, If it Ban bo band wt wvoU b€ plcswed to
it.
DIFFICULTY OF THE WOVX,
The WITNESS. If Mr. Miller were lie re be con Id ti'lt yon, I think,
those pfipers, or almost any papei'H you dftsire. I hav* a nn6tai
•oll*-i-tiori of the matter; that is, it, was a mutter of discussion aod
-OILSiteration with na for some considerable tniK' how ire werugoing to
le to really avail oorwlres of all that wo bad, or should hOTfl, to
I>:iy for the con-it ruction of the road, and we camo to the eOQOloaon
t b u t we had to do it by having one contract. We were not nearly as
H i n d i impressed then with the importance of having the contract in 0M
l i a m l as we were as the. work prooeedttd. We- learned better later on
t b e magnitade of tlie thing, and wa [darned ;ilso, when we came u> rejj:»r<l tin- constrnc-tioti, of the inuneiise «icrilire that we had tOCiakfl tot
t h e sake of speed. Then it became, very early, a question of whether
o r II"t «•(• could get over the mountains. We had to work daring tlio
-winters on mountain work, three of wliieh winters were the heaviest
own in the history of the State. There was one winter only th;ii I
k n o w of when more SHOW tell on the mountain than fell there fat the
t h r e e winters, in succession, whilo we were QOndnotlns our work.
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TERMS OF THE CROCKER CONTRACT.

Q. On the 6th of June, 1865, a committee, appointed to ascertain and
report on what terms and to whom a eontract could be let, submitted a
report, which was adopted and ordered on file. That makes two reports
we would like to have. At the same meeting it was resolved and ordered that—
Charles Crocker & Co. be allowed and paid for all work done and material furnished, or which muy hereafter be done or furnished, until the further order of the
board of directors, in the construction of the railroad of the company from section
48 eastward, and in accordance with the terms, conditions, and stipulations set forth in
the contract of said Charles Crocker & Co.. dated September 19, 1863, except so far
as the same may be modified or changed by this order, at the following rates and
prices, and in accordance with the following classifications, payments to be made
according to monthly estimates, five-eighths in gold coin and the remaining threeeighths in the stock of the company, at the rate of $2 of capital stock for each $1 of
said .three-eighths of said estimate, with the privilege of paying said three-eighths in
gold coin in lieu of said stock, at the election of said company, to be made at the
time of such payment.
THREE-EIGHTHS IN CASH OB STOCK AT THIRTY CENTS.

Now I read from your minutes of May 2, I860, a communication from
Charles Crocker & C, reading as follows:
We find it impossible to sell the stock which we have received npon onr contract
with the company for the construction of its railroad for more than 30 cents on the
dollar, and cannot realize 50 cents therefor, the price at which the same was received
under the contract; and wefindourselves unable to prosecute the work with the diligence and rapidity required by the company under the present management. We
therefore request that your company pay us cash instead of stock, or, otherwise, that
the stock be paid us at the rate of 30 cents instead of 50 cents on the dollar, as at
present.
On motion.

Resolved, That the three-eighths now payable in cash or stock, at the election of
said company, be paid in cash, provided there be cash in the treasury to pay the
same; otherwise that the same be paid in the capi tal stock of the company at the
rate of 30 cents on the dollar.

PUTTING STOCK INTO THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Those are all the minutes that Ifindrelating to the Crocker contract
Now, in addition to the questions I have asked you in regard to the receipt of any profits or dividends by you from thefirmof Crocker & Co.,
1 would ask you whether you ever received any stock from Crocker & Co.
on account of the stock issued to Crocker under any contract for the construction of the road!—A. I put a portion of that stock into the Contract and Finance Company. After the road was completed whatever
any of us had we put into the Contract and Finance Company, because
our interests in that regard were about the same, and we divided it up
then, I think, HO that each of us had about one-fifth. That is, we put
everything in there, and then we had each of us one-fifth of the Contract
and Finance Company's stock. When this contract waa let to Mr.
Crocker we did not know very well what this work was going to cost.
We made a price, because it seemed necessary to make a price, and we
thought that maybe others would come in and take a p&rt of that contract, but we did not expect Mr. Crocker to make or to lose money.
It was an instrument by which the work was to be accomplished.
We knew that if we wanted at any time to reform that contract, or do
auything that seemed to be to the interest of the company, Mr. Crocker
would not tfbject. We went on in that manner all the way through to
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the completion of the road, working hard for its completion aud ueiug
such instrumentalities as seemed to be necessary.
CBOCEEB DID THE SAME.

Q. Do I understand that Charles Crocker passed OVLT to the Contract and Finance Company any stock which he had on hand and which
retiiilted from his own contract prior to the contract with the Contract
and (Tinanoe Company T—A. I think that was the way it was done. I
know I had full-paid stock, ou some of which I had paid par, and some
J had bongh cat lower rates, and I know Mr, Hunting* on had, and I think
Mr. Crocker and Mr, Hopkins had. I know we put it all into that
institution. We had all worked fur a common purpose, and although
we never were partners, every man from the beginning owned liis own
interest in his own right, whatever it was; yet we had worked together
for a common purpose and as one body of men. It was our harmony
i u that respect, I think, that enabled us to get through our work at
Jl I know this, we had no money leftover; all the Government bonds
the first-mortgage bonds were gone aud the uiouey had gone iuto
t in.* road.
THE PLACES COUNTY BONDS.

Q, "While on that point please state what other aid you received. I
understand that from IMacer County you received a cert.iin amount.—A.
M. will give you substantially within a few thousand dollars of the exact
sa mounts realised. We eold the Placer bonds for 70 cents, I think, and
realized $140,000.
t^. There were $200,000 of them at p a r t - A. Yes; and we sold the
Sdacraniento County bonds for about 05 cents. There were 300 of those,
v l i i d we sold 400 bonds of San Francisco. The highest, I think, we
o v e r sold them for was 73 cents, but ruauy of them we sold at 70 oeota

L

INTEREST ON CEETAIN BONDS PAID BY STATE.

Q. Was there not an set passed by the legislature making you a doatiort of $10,000 per mile i—A. Hot sir; the- only aid we received was
i n the iirat original act, by which they agreed to give us something,
1 nit tint, was changed. And we were authorized to issue a special mortfor #1,51(0,000, on which the State paid the interest. Those
i l o a d s w e r e a o M a n d «re r e a l i z e d a b o u t $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 ; a little, m o r e t h a n

r liat, bat loss than 91,100,000. We received a little over $1,000,000 fur
t h o s e bonds, aud those have been paid off since.
Q. Tlicy were paid by whom i—A. Paid by the company,
Q. .So that what the State has done ha» been to pay the interest ou
"them until you paid the principal!—A. Yes; the State was to pay the
i nti!rest on tho.se bonds and the company realized a little over $1,000,000
f o r their bonds,
i}. I>id the company repay the State any of the interest f—A. No;
t hut van a donation. Then we used DOT own Individual credit so far as
i t would go, and 1 know particularly over iu the Bast that we used our
*»w n individual credit to the extent of $000,000, and 1 know wo made it
vvork along SO that we could pay up to New Castle. And we winked to
CJolfax, GO miles. We finished tUo road to New Castle, 31 miles, und
l d iron, enough on hand for 50 miles, to Colfax.
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AMOUNT OF STOCK PASSED OVER BY CROCKER TO CONTRACT AND
FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Have you any idea of the amount of stock which was passed over
by Charles Crocker to the Contract and Finance Company, resulting
from his contracts prior to the contract with the Contract and Finance
Company f—A. No; I cannot tell. If Mr. Miller were here, I think he
could tell you how much stock there was when the road wasfinished,and
he can tell you from the various consolidations how much stock came
into the company from that direction.
Q. Do you understand that Crocker & Co. substantially passed over
all of the stock which they received!—A. I think all of it went into the
Contract and Finauce Company.
Q. If your books show that the gross payments to him were $22,000,000
of which twice three-eighths was in stock before the reduction to 30
cents, that would give him about $14,000,000 in stock f—A. As to the
amount I cannot say. I think the stock all stood in his name until after
the completion of the road, but I may be mistaken about that.
T&E CONTRACT WITH THAT COMPANY.

Q. Now, passing to the Contract and Finance Company, I read from
the minutes of December 3,1867 :
President Stanford reported that he had made arrangements for a contract with the
Contract and Finance Company for the construction and equipment of the railroad
and, telegraph line of this company, lying on the eastern boundary line of California, and presented a draft of such contract. The same having been read and considered, the following resolution and order was unanimously adopted, to wit:
Resolved and ordered, That this company hereby consents and agrees with the Contract and Finance Company to the terms, stipulations, and conditions of articles of
agreement submitted by the president of this board, and the president and secretary
are hereby authorized and directed to execute the said contract.
The directors preseut and voting on that proposition being Leland Stanford, E. 13.
Crocker, Mark Hopkins, and £. H. Miller, jr.

Do you recollect the fact of reporting such a contract!—A. Well,
I know I must have done it. I have no doubt about it, but I cannot
call to mind the actual fact.
DIFFICULTIES OF CONSTRUCTION EASTWARD.

Q. Will you describe the construction as it proceeded eastward from
the State line under the Contract and Finance Company's contract f
The WITNESS. Well, you mean how we worked it!
Q. I mean the character of the country you went through.—A. The
general character of the country, so far as grading was concerned, was
not difficult. You came through the Truckee Canon and you could see
what it was there. 1 think that is about as heavy as the work done on
the Ogden and Weber Caiions on the Union Pacific. The greatest
difficulty was in the desert country, the long stretch of desert over
which we had but limited transportation for water and supplies. We
sent out men ahead, I think it was three thousand men and four hundred horses, with their wagons and such things as that, into the cafiou
of the Uutnboldt. There were three caiions there, and that was very
heavy work. We had to send those horses and those men, with all
their equipments, 300 miles in advance of the completed line to work
there. I went over to Salt Lake that season and had made arrangements there, and graded substantially 160 miles from Ogden this way
i h what labor I could pick up and with the supplies over there, Q
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lies either came from California east, or to the end of the Union
ic, starting in the spring nearly 660 miles away, and the supplies
hauled all thai long distance. From Salt Lake I think that we
od to pay $12 to $15 a dav for teams that did very lit Mo work. Oats
ire 12 to 14centsaponnd, and I do not know bat what more than that,
Uid hay then was $100 a ton, and then it had all to be hauled.
EXOKBITANT PKICES FOR SUPPLIES.

Q. "Was that 12 or 14 cents a bushel!—A. No; a pound. They did
ot deal in bushels over them We dealt iu pounds. And everything
in n had to he freighted to tho front. 1 paid ]3 cents a pound for
sight haded from the SierraNevadaaover to Salt Lake, and then had
to haul it. from there np 00 to tliu lino of the road, and it cost me 2 or
I pent! a pound, I think. Corn wa.s hauled all the way from Iowa and
ier States there up to tho end of the Uniou Pacific Railroad, and
was beamed through several hundred miles into Salt Lake Valley.
COVERED HT CONTRACT OP CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMTANY.

Q. How lornj were you in ett'ecting this construction ; when did you
T—A, We commenced our real active work in 1863,
Q, I mean the Contract and Finance Company. You commenced in
1SU7 with that company, did you not, accordiug to the resolution I have
read to youf—A. 1 can tell you how we went on with the work beitei
1 can about those dates. We passed the summit in 1SGS, and we
worked down on the Trtickee iu the canons, ami by the next spring,
May, we were out to Promontory and bad the work all done, ready
the track, from there to Ogden. At Promontory there was very
ivy work, and it held us for some time.
*,>. High teen mouths, then, would cover tho whole construction under
that w.is done by the Contract and Finance Company!—A. I should
link it w o u l d .
POLICY OF C031TANY IN REGARD TO STOCK.

Q. Now, as to the terms of that contract, can you give us any information at all t—A, I <aii tell you rather the policy of the company. In
the first place about the stock. We did not value that; that is, in our
estimation of values it cut no figure. lint we meant to get enough
itock out M> that we could have our own first mortgage bonds and the
iiitivtit bonds, ami we could not do that unless the Stock was made
jual ia amount, tio we estimated about what the stock would be and
tat the Ineumbrancea upou tho road would be, aud made the stock in
i contract liccotdingly.
i}. Do you remember at what figure the stock was to be taken in
vineiit.'—A. No; I ito not think we figured that. 1 think wo said :
• W e will take, the bonds; we will put into this thing the bond.--."
etythisg else, I believe, had been used up. That is, the firstniort.(.' bonds, or what was left of them,
EEAL OBJECT IN THE IXSSUANCE OF STOCK.

You had enough stash to make the bonds legalT—A. Yes. And
t was the real object of the issuance of the stock at that time. We did
count the stock for much when the road was through., eitsft\A ** *
p R VOL IT
21
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means to control it. We bad devoted ourselves to this worjk with an
intensity which few people understood. It was to as everything. Our
fame and reputation were connected with its success, and wo wanted to
make it a success. That was the chief value to us in the stock, for tbe
purpose of control at that time 5 but in a short time thereafter the road
began to develop business all along its line, and in 1871 it began to
show a good future; but even then we had done touch work over here
in California. I mean the Contract and Finance Company had done it.
We had built the road and had, I think, negotiated for the Alameda
and Oakland Railroad, and had done a great deal of wor« that had
proved valuable, but Judge Crocker's health failed him and Mr. Charles
Crocker was apprehensive; so they both sold their stock to Mr. Huntington, Mr. Hopkins, and myself, and that sale carried all their interest
in other enterprises. The sale was made for 13 cents on the dollar.
That was the estimate of the value then in 1871, or 1872, though the sale
carried greater values with it than were in those companies, because all
these local enterprises have been profitable ones. If you go over and
notice some of the business done on the local roads you will see that
every one of them has been a success.
METHOD OP PAYMENT.

Q. Now to go back to this contract. Have you any recollection of
a payment per mile, of which a certain proportion was to be in gold f
The WITNESS. TO the Contract and Finance Company!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
A. I do not remember. It may be that we made it in gold, thinking
of about what we were to receive from the bonds—what would be realized—but I have the impression that we made it for bonds and stock.
Q. Our accountant reports that the entries in your books indicate
that the terms of the contract were to construct and equip the road for
$80,000 per mile east of tbe State boundary, payable half in gold and
halt' in the capital stock of the railroad company. Do thosefiguresrefresh
your memory at all f—A. 1 think that must have been upon the calculation of what wo were going to be able to get out of the bonds and the
stock so as to make an amount such as to justify the mortgages.
WEIGHT OP BAILS.

Q. Do you remember whether the weight of the rails was specified in
the contract!—A. No. I do not. I know the rails were 56 pounds.
That was our standard.
Q. How much would that make it per ton per mile, 56 pounds t—A.
With side tracks it takes about a hundred tons.
Q. Is it not the customary rule to divide the number of pounds per
yard by 7, and multiply the result by 11, in order to obtain the number of tons per mile f—A. I do not know as to that. That was not our
rule. Practice satisfied us that about a hundred tons to the mile was «
about what is required, to include good side tracks, switches, &c
Q. Tbe entries in your books indicate that the weight of the rail was «
about 08 tons permilo, which, by the application of this rule, would agrees
with your statement of 50 pounds per yard. The entries also indicates
that the contract required 5,200 pounds of spikes per mile. Do yo
recollect any provision relating to that f—A. No; I do not. I
those specifications were gotten up by the chief engineer. I
we estimated the jmmber of engiuea and the number of care t
be needed.
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Nl'MUEU OF LOCOMOTIVES.

Q. Do you remember how th« number of looomotivaa to bo provided
was fixed, whether it related to number of miles T—A. Yes, sir; I think

it did.
Commissioner AmiBBSOjr. The entries iit your book indicate that
there was to be one loooraotive for each 5 miles.
The WITNESS. I presume that is correct. Of course it. is correct if
it is from the books. BIyrecollectionis that there was one engine to so
many miles.
Q Th
,
y
figures are substantially correct?— A. 1 presume they are. 1 have no
doubt that thoyo were made upon the estimate of what the road would
need.

I

THEIR COST.

<•}. Poyou remember whether tlie contract provided bow much Hits
locomotives should cost, or what grade of locomotives they were to
bet—A. I think very likely we sp cilled the size of the locomotives. I
know, at any rate, that was taken into consideration at different times
as we were building the road, as to what locomotive was most economical,
Q. Do you remember whether all the equipment called for in thi«
i-oii tract was, in fact, furnished to the Centra) PacificT—A. I think so.
1 think we needed it all, and I think we had to provide more.
if. Do yon remember what the locomotives purchased at this period cost !—A. Noi I remember those, two that I mentioned, because of
tLfir very great cost. They oast as more than any others on the rood.
Tboae were either 863,000 or $05,1*00 for the two. They couhl probably
be put on the road to -day for 8'J,500 apiece. Sometimes, at the beginuiiiu', we wero very inucli troubled. On one or more occasions the Government, desiring engines, took from us the engines that we had ordered.
t.*. That mnst have occurred before the end of the war*—A. Yes; it
ii t he early part of the war. Of course they were not many, but we
diil Dot have many, and it \v;is to us quite an annoyance, because, we
Deeded them very mncu.
i}. Wen- the. engines that you referred to as costiug $03,000 for the
t wo tiini^bt under the Contract and Finance Compauy'a eoutractt—A. I
TII nut Mire abont that; I think the highest prices were before that.
'i'l'II OF LINE FHOM EASTERN BOUKDABYOF STATK.

"

Q. What was the total length from the eastern boundary of the State
t»_» (he term i nation of the work done under this contract t—A. I ought
know exactly to a mile, and did know for many years, but I prefor to
ri.*t'iT voo tw the books.

I

boot600 juitcsT—A. Yes.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. 11 «-us i o Ogden, was it not t—A. Yes. Now, along the lineof that
road {as I think I stated to you before), when we, started in, there was
only one white man between tlu-re and Dear Itiver, Utah. There were
some off in the mining disnict- to ihe south,
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AGGREGATE NUMBER OP LOCOMOTIVES AT COMPLETION OP ROAD.

Q. Can you tell us how many locomotives had been provided for this
company when the work was all completed t—A. No; I could not tell
you how many.
Q. I hand you a list of the locomotives which appear to have been
bought during that year. Please look at the figures and see whether
they accord with your recollection.—A. (After examining.) These are
for the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. During the period they were constructing, the locomotives must
have been bought by them. Those are the prices which your accounts
show were paid for engines during the years 1867,1868, and 1869. Are
the figures about right f—A. I notice here that two were bought at
$36,000; they must be the two that I referred to, but that item has probably the freight added.
Q. That list contains substantially the prices, as you remember them,
for locomotives at that period f—A. Fes, sir; they seem to me to be correct, about as my mind would indicate.
MANNER OF PAYMENTS UNDER THE CONTRACTS.

Q. Do you remember anything about the manner in which payments
were made under this contractf—A. Yes; we paid the money when
they had to have it. We did the best we could.
Q. But what proof did you require from them that they were entitled
to receive the money, and as to the amount which they were entitled to
receive f—A. Well, I suppose those payments were made upon the estimates of the engineers.
Q. The reports of the engineers stating the actual construction of the
roadf—A. Stating the actual progress of the work; yes. We apportioned it according to the number of miles and the comparative difficulty we thought they had to encounter in accomplishing their work.
AMOUNTS PAID CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY FOR THE 600
MILES.

Q. Have you any recollection of the figures and the amounts paid to
the Contract and Finance Company for all the work done by it on the
600 miles ?—A. No; I have not; that is, I mean I have no present recollection. I have not thought of the subject for a long time. I have no
doubt that at the time it was fresh I knew about it.
Q. Have you any recollection of the amount of stock that was transferred or issued to the Contract and Finance Company in payment for
this work ?—A. It seems to me that it was about twenty millions, but I
would not be sure of that. It is rather an impression than anything
else.
Q. That would be in addition to the stock that was transferred by
Crocker & Co. to the Contract and Finance Company t—A. Yes; that
does not account for all the stock.
CONSOLIDATED LINES.

Commissioner ANDERSON. There were consolidations, I know, to a
large amount.
The WITNESS. Yes; and the lines consolidated are the best portion
of the Central Pacific Kailroad to day. Those lines are really its strength.
I refer to the line of the road running up the San Joaquin Valley 150
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miles and the California and Oregon road, running up the Sacramento
Valley, and this Oakland and Alameda property over here, say NJI i
far as Niles. By that I mean the Oakland lines, moles, aud wharves, and
all the surroundings there.
DISSOLUTION OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY/.

tj. I understood you to say that the Contract and Finance Company
vraa subsequently dissolved!—A. Yes.
Q, What lawyer conducted those proceedings for you T—A. I tin not
know which one of the lawyers had it most particularly in charge. We,
ILIW si-veral in our office and it was done by our office lawyers.
Q. 1 to fora what court were the proceedings!—A. Before the county
Sacramento.
(v», l>i> yon kuow where the papers are on filet—A, I suppose they
•ii Bleat the county clerk's otlice in Sacrameuto County.
Q. Did you verity them *—A. I do not kuow. I may have done aO.
<,>. Did you see them before they were presented to the court T—A,
I do not remember. I see HO many papers and I sign M> many as a matter of eonne, that I have hardly any recollection of any particular ono
unless my attention is called especially to it.
' iimmissioner ANDERSON. Cannot some one of the counsel of tlie
company, or some one present, inform us whocouducted tboso proO86d<
g

Air, BKKUIN. I think it is not at all improbable that Mr. Robinson
it (tended to tlie matter. He at that time was the active counsel of tl:e
company.
#
<). What Mr. Robinson*—A. Mr. llouertItobiusou.
<). Is he living !—A. He is living, 1 believe, or was living when la:it
ird of him, but he has not been in satire business for uevera 1 >
He has not been in condition to do bnataen.
Q. Where does he residet—A. Here in San I'Vancisco,
DIVISION OF ITS STOCK.

Q, Do you remember wbetlter these proceedings in court contaiuc
aoaoooantof the company's operations for the purpose of showiug ho»
it stood at (bat time, so as to enable the court to make u proper order
ot distribution 1—A. No; I have no positive knowledge. It was all in
the hands of our attorneys, but I have no doubt 1 signed whatever
papers were necessary, if I was called upon to sign any, although I have
no distinct recollection of signing them. My recollection is that the
stockholders had to assume certain liabilities before the company could
\w. dissolved.
(J. Do you remember that before the institution of the proceedings to
dissolve the Contract and Finance Company the larger portion of its
assets were divided up among tho stockholders!—A. There have been
divisions Of Btock. 1 do not know thattlio stockholders ever divided
any money, but there have been divisions of stock of Ihatt Made that
we built. * We built these roads and issued a certain amount of stock,
and out of those assets we managed to complete them. The profits,
ever, weir always in tlie stock.
WITNESS' SHARE OF CENTRAL PACIEIO
MILLIONS.

STOCK OVER TBXBXBSM

I is your recollection of the Amount of stock of ihe Central
Ooropanj srttich you received from the Conttwfl utA.
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Company by way of dividend !—A. I do not remember how much stock.
I do not think that there was ever a dividend of stock of the Contract
and Finance Company for some considerable time after that road was
completed and other stock added to it; but I think that my share of stock
eventually of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, after the consolidation, was something over thirteen millions, and I believe that each of
the other gentlemen had substantially the same.
Q. In stock f—A. In stock.
HOW STOCK WAS ACQUIRED.

Q. Was all of that received through the Contract and Finance Company f—A. r think there was stock subscribed and p.aid in at different
times to the amount of $65,000 each. Then we each bought stock at
different times. Whether the C50 shares were thrown into the Contract
and Finance Company in the end I do not remember, but everything
else that we had bought we put in there. Then at some time afterward—
1 do not remember when—there was a division of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company's stock, which included, I think, stock that had been
issued for the various consolidations, and I know there was something
over thirteen million apiece.
Q. That would be 130,000 shares to each f—A. Yes.
Q. That would be substantially all the stock that there was at that
time?—A. I think at that time we had bought substantially all except
a few shares of stock, and almost all of it has since been acquired.
BUYHO UP OUTSIDE 8TOCK.

Q. Four times thirteen million would be fifty-two million. I think
your reports show that up to the year 1879, the total stock outstanding
was not over fifty-four million.—A. Then I had something over thirteen
million ; I do not remenfber the exact amount. I bought up, and continued to buy up, other stock, and paid for it. Most of the outside
stockholders had taken stock originally to help the enterprise along,
and if afterward any of them wanted to part with their stock, when we
were able to spare the money we, as individuals, gave them par for
their stock voluntarily, because there was not much chance for them
to dispose of it otherwise, and they had helped the road along to the
extent to which they had paid in their money.
WHEN IT WAS PUT ON THE MARKET.

Q. After the division made by the Contract and Finance Company
and the issue of this stock to yourself and your associates, how long
was it before the stock was put on the market and became an object o*
customary purchase and sale f—A. I cannot tell the year, but perhapa
you will remember better than I, at the time when there was a goo^
deal of a boom in stocks.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am not familiar with stock booms.
regret to say that I never got into them. Perhaps I can learn som-*
thing by staying here a little while.
The WITNESS. I think it must have been about 1880 or 1881.
FIVE MILLIONS SOLD TO A NEW YORK SYNDICATE.

Q. You began paying dividends in 1873. How long after that WBS
it before the stock began to baboug^twid soldt—A. We oould not get/1

on tbe market until, I think, about 1880 or 1881. I think it was 1880.
Then we sold, I tliiuk, live millions to :i syndtaare in N*ew York and
t!ny put it on the market. They were better manipulators than we
Wra They put that stock on tbe market and after that time it had a
regulnr quotable value, I do not think it ever got below (JO cents on
that market for several years, though we could sot Hell much of it.
After that I believe it went down as low as 20. I thick that was tbe
lowest.
WITNESS PEESENT INTEREST $3,200,000.

Q. "What is your present interest in tbe Central Pacific Company!—
I <]o not ktiow how it stands on the books, because my stock was
it cast and m i put in shape there to be. transferred* I do not care
much generally about telling my private business, bat in this case I
have DO particular objection. I think I have about equal in value to
thirty-two thousand, wbicll wuiild make 13,200,000.
Q. Thirty-two thousand shares of stock?—A. I think that would be
about thirty-two thousand. Irenumberit rather according to its par
yalae titan otherwise.
And that is your present interest which you own in your own
( ?—A. Yes.
DATE OP DISSOLUTION OP CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. In what year was this dissolution of the Contract niul Finance
Corn pa uy 1 If you do not remember the data yourself I will Uike it from
a n y one else present. I wish to get the date so that wo may know where
t o look for the record,—A. Almost any of our people around the office
could tell you, but my impression is that that occurred about 1S74.
Q. You gave us the name of the court iu Sacramento, did you sot, in
which the proceedings took placo t—A. Yea. 1 think the court wus
k n o w n at one time as the county court. I beliew
- sailed tbe
superior court.
Q. And the records are with the clerk of that court!—A. Tea.
NOTES GIYKN IS PAYMENT OP ITS STOCK.

Q. In relation to this matter I find tbe following memorandum in
your minutes under date of September 2,1873:
Jie*olr<J, That thn eocrftaty tic .lirrcteil to receive from tins Con trite t mill Fiuauce
CIHUJ»AUY i
of Lelond Stun d ml, Murk Hopkins, and C. P. Hunting!on,
KtnonntinK to $5,~uo,iiii<i, and inriorwetl by Mid Contact u d Efnuea Company, in getU r n i e n t of its indebtedness to tilis criiii|>;iiiY, :ntrl credit tin- .iituiutit of tbo gainii to
innt of snid Contract and Finaucu Company.

Can you explain that transaction or to what it refers T—A. I could
r o t tell you now. I have forgotten. I think when we subscribed to
tiiat stock of the Contract and Finance Company we gave our uni
• b;*>iin of credit for the Contract anil Finance Company. The TIP:'
and Finance Company used its credit a great deal at that time, llut 1
cannot tell yon exactly now to what that quotation refers. I do not
know when this thiu^ has come to mr before and I do not like to nndert;ike to tell you unless I can be exact I think Mr. Miller probutbly
would be able to recall it,
l^. Then I will pat the question bo you in this form: Did tbe I
atlemen who subscribed for the stock of the Contract a
Company ever pay for that stock in any other waj .
to it the credit of their notes f—A. That was the way SMOCOT
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recollection now. I do not fairly remember, bat it is my impression that
each of us gave our notes for that stock to the Contract and Finance
Company.
NO CASH PAYMENTS.

Q. And is it your impression that these notes were returned to the
Central Pacific Bailroad Company, and through that company to you,
in this way f—A. Well, I am not able to call that to mind.
Q. Are you able to say whether you ever paid any money for your
stock in the Contract and Finance Company ?—A. Not in cash ; 1 think
not.
THE WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

Q. What was the Western Development Company f—A. That was a
comjpany similar to the Contract and Finance Company, formed afterward.
Q. Who were the stockholders of that company f—A. 1 presume about
the same. We took in with us about that time, I believe, another gentleman, and he may have had an interest in that, but whether we took
him in after it was formed I am not certain.
Q. Mr. Colton, you mean f—A. Yes. Whether he was in at the organization I do not remember.
Q. It was organized after the other company was dissolved, do I understand you to say, or about that time?—A. About that time.
Q. Do you know whether the same explanation which you have made
as to the manner in which you acquired stock in the Contract and Finance Company, by loaning the credit of your name, without cash payment, also applies to Mr. Hopkins, to Mr. Uuntington, and to Mr. Crocker f—A. I presume what was done in the one case was done in the other,
but I have been trying to recall about those notes and the circumstances
connected with them, and I do not wish to say positively anything about
them on my present dull recollection of how it was.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That can be as you desire; and if you desire to correct your testimony about it at any time hereafter the opportunity will be given you.
The WITNESS. I think if I could see Mr. W. E. Brown and confer with
him, he probably could tell me the circumstances under which many of
these things were done and that would bring them to my recollection. „
WITNESS'S SIIARE OP THE STOCK.

Q. What was the capital stock of the Western Development Company f—A. I do not know. It may have been five and it may have
been ten millions.
Q. Do you remember what your interest was; what proportion substantially you held, whether one-fourth or one-fifth of the whole!—A.
My impressions are that at that time it was one-fourth, and that afterward we gave Colton an interest in it. I think we agreed to sell him
one-ninth, letting each of the others keep two-ninths.
WHAT WORK THE WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANT DID

Q. What construction or extension did the Western Development
Company do for the Central Pacific f—A. I do not think the Western
Development Company ever did anything for the Central Pacific other
than repairs and various things of that kind; I do not think that it ever
bad any contracts.
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Q. Their relations were will what.company 1—A. With the Southern
Pacific Company principally, and I think with some of these local roads
also.
WHO CONSTRUCTED THE CALIFORNIA. AND OREGON, AND WHEK.

Q. By whom was the California and Oregon road constructed Broaa
Koseville to Beddingi—A. I think that a, ])ortion of that lino from
RoseviIk' to I tedding must have been constructed by the Coutraet and
.Finance Company, and the latter portion of it by tins Pacific Improvement Company. There may have been a little piece of it constructed
l>y tho Western Development Company, but I thiuk not.
Q. Do yon remember when the construction of that road commenced
from Eoseville north!—A. The road from Koseville to a place called
JLiucoln was constructed, I believe, by tho Central road—u little eom1 >auy which we bought out afterwards. Then we built u\< and gnfloalfy
oxtouded our line. We bonght out, then, the California aod Oregon liue,
iiixl pcooaeded to build it Bcoin tinm to time until at List wo got up to Bed
JilufV. That is substinitially the head of navigation on the Sacramento.
ALIFOEKIA AND OREGON CONTBACT WITH CONTRACT AND VXXJkSfX
COMPANY.

. To refresh your recollection, I will read from the minutes of the
ornia and Oregon Company of Apiil 2,1808:
Crocker Ofimd the. following resolution relative to tho contract with the Conr u c t and Finance Com puny for tho construction and equipment of tho railroad and
leKiM|))i Ifau Of (bin onuijinny, v. tuili was iiiiaiiiiuoii^lv adopted :
lietolrtd and ordered, That a oontnei )><', tnd i» IHTI'IIY, antend into hctwocn this
p y [[ilio Culiioriiin mid Oregon
g Company]
C p y ] and the Contrart. and Finance Comj>:itiy for th
the ooiutnotfon
t t f and
d eqnipmant
i
t nff tLp
L railrosid
i l d andd telegraph
l
h lline
i andd fl
flxtinrm of tMn rnmnnnjj Gram tboCentnJ P
Paoiflo Ballcaad to fi ppoint ktoriMuthetMra
o ff L'"l
County,
to ho
us follows:
1^0,000
L ' l Bluff,
Blff in
i IVliamu
IVl
C
h paid
id therefor
h f
fll
1^0000 in
i K»ld
ld
ikud 830,000 in tho fa )>it al stoc.k'of tlio com pan y fi>r eaob mill' of too Hid ruilroml ami
t*'ln^raph line, titid tlio draft of siich contrtir-t htm
utted hy tho corporation
i n lieruby aijrtvJ to, ;nul the jtrPsidunt awl (eoretuy lire hereby mdoMd nnd directed
ti. tenant thu sauiu on behalf of thin company uud iitliicu Un> cdiuniirato leal

thoruto.

Does thut refrcsih your recollection as to ttie commencement of that
construotiont
The WITNESS. In what year was thatf
Commissioner AnSBBSOST. Eighteen hundred and sixty eight.
The WITNESS. Well, I do not remember the year positively, but I
should think it was about that time. Arc you sure it IN ISOSt
Commissioner ANDEKSON. Yes. Then Ibllowsin the minutes theront r a c t at length with the Contract stnd Finance Company, rigned l>,v
Alpliou.H Ball, provident of tbeCteHfomia and Oregon Railroad: John
P \ Bro«He, secretary of the California and Oregon Ballroad; Oharlea
Crocker, prcsideut of the Contract and Finanoe Company; and William
EL Brown, tBCWtXcy. Those gentlemen held those offleei in 181W, did
t h e y nott
The Wmrass. Yes; I think tlicy were the oPQcers. They were rIKgentlemen who were in office at the time we purchased the control of
t h a t road.
HOW THE CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDED.

Q, Do700 rwnembor how the coustrnction of that road then pro•dedT—A. >"(>( wry rapidly. We paslied it along up towatvl iivvr^av i lie, ami iutu MnrvsviJle. There we stopped some lime, i to
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on by pieces. The real trouble and stoppage at Bed Bluff was because
the California and Oregon road was in difficulties and there was no
local business beyond that point to sustain our road, and it was of no
use to go on any further with the financial proposition until Ihere was
a prospect of the California and Oregon road coming to meet us. By
a provision of the act of Congress governing them, it was understood
that the roads were to meet at the Oregon line. Whenever they were
ready to start we always went on. The Oregon Company was first
controlled by a gentleman named Ilolliday. l i e was unfortunate and
the control of the road passed into other hands. At different times
from one cause or another the road has been unfortunate, and failed to
complete its portion. Anticipating that that company would build its
road, we built ours away up into the Sierra Nevada Mountains, at a
great deal of cost. It was very heavy work, and was of no use to us
at all, unless we could make a connection with the Oregon line.
PURCHASE OP OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.
When we found that the road had stopped again, when Mr. Villard
failed, after a time we commenced negotiations for the purchase of tho
Oregon and California road, in Oregon. The long negotiations were
finally concluded, and the road is now likely to be brought to completion.
We are operating all but, 1 think, 16 miles that is being staged between
the two terminal points, and, when completed, that line will probably be
a very important feeder to the Central Pacific. But as a local road, up
there in the mountains, there is no value to it; that is, there is not, and
perhaps never will be, business enough in the way of local traffic to
support that road alone. But the through business, added to the local
business, I think, is going to make it a very fine piece of property.
RATE OF PROGRESS.

Q. In connection with the rate of progress, I will read from themin—
utes of July 22, 1870, as follows:

M

n-

Tho Contract and Finance Company presented a bill for the construction of 77.6 m f l c e * ^ » cs
of railroad from Marysville on tho line of tho Central Pacific to Chico, amounting tcL»-_^ to
|3,880,000, under contract of Apri 1 2, 1808. It appearing that the load has been com- -«"-di.
plotcd under said contract in all respectH satisfactorily to this board, it is ordered^ ^ a * j
that the said amount bo allowed, and paid in cosh and stock as in said contract pro^z^—oviiled.

That was in July, 1870. Do you remember the fact!—A. Well, DO « Z D :
I do not remember the particular fact, although I was here and cog^a^ gnizant of every thing going on at that time.
LOCATION OP MARYSVILLE.

Q. Is Marysville about the same point as Eosevillet—A. It i s E ^ S i
miles, 1 think, from Eoseville. lloseville is 18 miles from Sacramep1=^Bo.
There was a short line of road built from a place called Folsom, acro-^smg
and going by Koseville, out to a place called Lincoln. That we pt-«ure, baaed and consolidated in, and it makes a part of the California a* . j j d
Oregon line.
Q. Then is Marysville on the line of the Central Pacific t—A. On i
lino of the California and Oregon. The California and Oregon '
the Central Pacilic 18 miles east of Sacramento and runs up "
niento Valley.

i
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Q. Why is Msirysvillo described in your mlnntet as being OD the line
of the Central Pacific!—A. I do not know. Then' is amistake there
somewhere; maybe it is in your type-writer. 1find,frequently,that
they make mistakes. Jlarysville is on tho line of the Central Pacific
now, because that road lias been consolidated with the Central Pacific
and is a jiart of the Central Pacific, but iu talking with yon of the Centnil Pacific, generally, I understand ire mean tlie aided tins.

Q. lee. Had the Central Pacific acquired this line from Bofieville to
Marysville before this coutract was made with the Contract ami Finance
Compauy 1 That would explain it if that was BO.—A, I do not remember. Then.- are papers though that would BIIOW exactly. The console
datioa papers would show.
CONSTGUCTION PBOM THIIAMA TO UKLTA.

Q. As to the construction after the termiinitiou of this contract by the
Contract and Finance Company north to Delta, how was that douet—
A. That was done by the Pacific Improvement Company.
Commissioner ANDEESON, The Pacific Improvement Company did
uot commence until you reached Delta. There must have been some
construction between Tehama and Delta.
The WlTHKSS. Well, I think that must have been the Western Development Company,
Q. Under an ex tension of this* contract T—A. T do not remember as
to that.
Q. How far is it from Telmmato Delta f—A. I think it is a little over
ftO miles.
FHOM DELTA TO STATE BOITNBAKY.

Q. Xow, passing to the construetiou from Delta to the State boundary, that was done under your contract with the Pacific ItsprOV'dlDeui
ipanyt—A, Yes.
<}. Do you remember the distance 1 From Delta up it appears by the
contract to bo 104 milt's. Is tliut your memory ?—A. Itisabont that.
ii. Nave you been over the road T—A. Yes,
Q. Ami you an familiar with its character!—A. Yes; that is, fairly
so.

DATE OF PACIFIC IMI'EOVKITKNT COMPANY CONTUACT.

Q. Do you remember when that cniitr;u-t was made with the Pacific
Improvement Company) if is quite a recent mutter, is it uot t—A. Yes;
but I do not remember. I would prefer that you should look at the
books. I am troubled somewhat about remembering dates lately. My
memory seems, some, way or other, lately to fail me in that regard, and
in to bo more troubled by colds and sickness than formerly.
Q. Was it not in 188G, just about a year a^o!—A. Well, it occurred
whenever we were certain that we were goitifi to control the Oregon and
California road, BO that it would justify our building, I know those
facts, but the dates 1 cannot call to mind.
Q. Who are the stockholders interested iu the Padflfl Improvement
pany t—A. I think the chief stockholders were Mr. Crocker, my»elf, Mr. tlnntingtou, and Mrs. Hopkins, and there were other stockholders.
STOCK OF PACIFIC IMTKOVEMliNT COMPANY,

Q. What is the total capital stock I—A. I do not remember whether
kit ia five millions or ten millions; it is probably one at ttws W
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Q. What is your own personal interest f—A. I think it is shown there
in that paper.
Q. It is stated to be 12,500 shares.—A. Well, that is given from the
books.
What is the par value of the stock, $1001—A. Yea.
What cash payments for your subscription to that stock have you
made 1—A. I do not know. We have been in the habit of furnishing
it with money from time to time as it was required, often by direct loans,
but as to payment on the stock itself, I do not remember anything.
Q. The stock was issued to stockholders and the stockholders loaned
their credit to the company for the purpose of enabling it to work f—
A. Yes. These were all instruments in the work of building these railroads.
TEEMS OF THE CONTRACT.

Q. Do you remember the terms of the Pacific Improvement Company
for the building of the road between Delta and the northern boundary
of the State!—A. No.
Q. Do you not remember that they were to receive four and a half
millions in bonds, and 80,000 shares of stock 1—A. Yes; upon certain,
conditions.
Q. Do you remember what those conditions weret—A. One was, E
believe, that we were to get control of the Oregon and California roacL
and run it in connection with the Central Pacific, and never give anybody else any preference over the Central Pacific.
Q. Who is president of the Pacific Improvement Compauy f—A. Mr.
Strobridge.
Q. Is it not Mr. Douty t—A. No. He is secretary.
Q. Then Mr. Iluntington does not seem to be correctly informed f—
A. Well, I do not think he or any of us paid much attention to the in struments. It was the end that we were after, whether we made u s o
of a shovel or a harrow or a plow to obtain that proper end.
Q. Is this Mr. Strobridge the same gentleman that you referred to a s
having been connected with Mr. Crocker's construction a good many
year8agot—A. Yes.
Q. Who are the other officers of this company f—A. I think those are
the only officers of the company.
Q. Where are the offices located f—A. In San Francisco.
Q. And in the same building with the Central Pacific 1—A. Yes.
COMPLETION OP WORK FROM DELTA TO STATE LINE.

Q. How far has that work progressed f I mean the construction
from Delta to the State line.—A. It is all completed to the State line.
Q. When was it completed ?—A. During this past season.
Q. Has all the equipment called for by the contract been furnished!—
A. I presume so.
ACCOUNT

OP

PACIFIC

IMPROVEMENT
PACIFIC.

COMPANY

WITH

CENTRAL

Q. In connection with your statement in regard to this construction
I will read to you from your minutes of January 6,1887, as follows:
E. H.Miller, jr., offered the following resolution, which was unauimnoaly adopted:
V*olv*d That the following voucher, drawn by the secretary of the company in favor
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of the Pacific Improvement Company, be, and the same is hereby, ratified, approved,
and allowed, to wit:
DECEMBER 31, 1886.
The Central Pacifio Railroad Company to the Pacific Improvement Company, Dr.

For amount of bonds of Central Pacifio Railroad, California and Oregon Division,
payable to the Pacific Improvement Company on account of construction of road
from a point near Delta station, 191.87 miles north from Roseville Junction, towards
the Oregon State line, as per contract dated October 11,1886, to wit:
The contract requires the delivery of all thefirst-mortgagebonds of said road now
unissued when one-half of the work of the said road from Delta to the State line is
completed.
Said first mortgage bonds cover the road from Roseville Junction to the Oregon
State lino, and may be issued to the amount of $40,000 per mile and for 50 miles in
advance of completed line.
The road from Roseville Junction to point near Delta completed in 1885, 191.87
miles.
Bonds issued on 192 miles of completed road and 50 miles in advance
equals 242 miles, at $40,000
$9,680,000
Road completed, as per contract, from point near Delta to the point near
Edgewood station, 60 miles, being more than half the distance from first
mam point to the 8tate line, 104 miles, December 31, 1686. Road junction near Delta, 191.97. Near Delta to the State lino, as per survey, 104
miles. Line of road under mortgage 295.87 miles, reserving ffo of a
mile for possible chango iu the road as constructed, leaves 295 miles, at
$40,000 in bonds per mile, is
11,800,000
Balance of bonds unissued, now payable to the Pacific Improvement Company
2,120,000
Then, after that statement, showing the amount due, is a receipt, as
follows:
Received bonds as above, with coupons, payable July 1,1887, and all subsequent
dates attached, said bonds being numbered as follows:
Then follow the numbers of the bonds*
The statement that I have read seems to show that under that contract at that time $2,120,000 had been earned in bonds, which were
actually delivered to the company. Then follows a receipt, signed by
Mr. William E. Brown, showing the receipt of this amount of bonds.
ACCOUNT SHOWING BONDS DUE JUNE 1, 1887.
I now read from the minutes of June 16,1887, a report of Mr. Miller's
.relating to the amount of bonds still remaining due under this contract,
and a resolution approving the following voucher:
JUNE 1,1887.
The Central Pacific Company to the Pacifio Improvement Company, Dr.

For bonds dated October 1, 1886, duo on contract for construction of Oregon Division from point near Delta station to Oregon boundary line, as
per contract dated October 11, 1886, to wit:
Bonds payable nnder contract
$4,500,000
Against that credit are the following charges:
First mortgage bonds California and Oregon Division, paid by voucher
No. 4f>5, December, 1886
$2,120,000
Bonds October 1, 1886, paid by voucher No. 456, December, 1886
1,373,000
Bonds October 1, 1886, due on completion of contract
1,007,000
Making a total of
4,500,000
Estimated amount of cost to finish the line, reserved from balance due as
above
317,000
Leaving bonds now payable as follows
690,000
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CONSIDERATION FOR CONSTRUCTION TO DELTA, THE CONTROL OF
OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.

Then follows the receipt for this $G90,000 in bonds. It also appears
from a statement made by you to Governor Stanford that 80,000 shares
of the stock were issued to the Pacific Improvement Company in payment of this construction. Is it not correct, then, to say that the eontract with the Pacific Improvement Company for the construction of
the road from Delta to the northern boundary of California was for
the consideration of four and a halt* millions, payable in bonds, and
80,000 shares of stock !—A. Well, that is a part of the consideration,
but a very important part of the consideration was that they were to
obtain control of the Oregon and California line of road, so that it might
be used or run in connection with the main line, to make available really
all of this, substantially from Redding up.
HOW OBTAINED.

Q. Ami has that control been obtained!—A. Yes; that has been obtained.
Q. lu what shape has that been obtaiued !—A. By obtaining control
of the stock of that road and the construction of the uncompleted portion of it, and assuming all the responsibility and management of that
proi>erty. It was not a thing that we wanted to do, but it was a thiug
that we could not very well help, because we built the road up there and
unless that connection was made all the road constructed from Bedding _
up was substantially lost. There was not local business enough tosus—
tain it.
Q. You say you did not want to do it. It was done by your OWUK
votes!—A. Yes; but that was better than not to do it. We would
great deal rather the Oregon people should have completed their
down to the State line.
COMPENSATION ALLOWED PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY:
DETERMINED.

Q. Who determined how much compensation should be paid to tht
Pacific Improvemeut Company—by what votes was it determined !
^A. The Central Pacific.
Q. It was determined then by vote of yourself and Mr. Charle^^^fle
Crocker, and Mr. Iluntington and the other directors !—A. Practically^.
Whether we were all present or not I do not know.
Q. When did that occur!—A. It occurred last fall. The final
tiatiou with the Oregon and California people (who are German
English) was consummated by Mr. Huntington. Of the general ternurf jnii
and intention, of course, I was cognizant; but the most of the negotis -K%:ia
tiou was completed this winter when I was not present. As to gain MM .nj
into details, I cannot give you anything near as complete as you
derive from the papers. The general terms of the negotiation had
discussed for two or three years and sometimes were almost com
and then difficulties arose and changes occurred in the terms.
TERMS OF CONTRACT DETERMINED BY DIRECTORS.

Q. Is it not true that the terms of the contract between the
Tmproveroent Company aud tlje Central Pacific Railroad Company w - ^

}ew
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determined by the vote of the directors of the Central Pacific Company
whom yon have named t—A, Of course.
Q, And the prominent directors wbom you have named of t i e Central Pacific Company were also the largest stockholders of the Pacific
improvement Company T—A. The largest stockholders.
(,». So that the question as to whether the price agreed to he paid was
a proper price or not must be tested l;y those considerations which apply when the party receiving the consideration is the same person who
votes the considerationt—A. No; not exactly. Wei hold (I do not
know how you do on the other side) that two corporations are competent to deal with one another, even though they •boold be composed of
the same stockholders and directors or a part in one company and a
part in the other. They are always accountable to the stockholders for
the integrity of their actions.
MANJiEE OP PAYMENT B T CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Commissioner ANDERSON. My question relates now to the manner in
which it was determined that it was a proper price to pay for this 104
miles of construction as named in the contract—four u u a half urillious
in money and 80,000 shares in stock—about $120,000 a mile.
The WITNESS. Well, I think on the whole it was a very good hade
for the Ceutnil Pacific.
Q. Who passed ou itf—A. I helped to psts3 on it, I suppose, in part.
All thii negotiations and proceedings were determined in lh« interest
really of tho Central Pacific. Wfl would never have thought as individuals to have Individual interests independent of our interests hi the
Central Pacific, in touching that Oregon and California road.
ACTUAL COST OP CONSTEUCTION,

(t>. Do you know whether the actual construction cost as much as the
four million and a half of bonds and the 80,000 shares of stock were
worth f—A. I have not seen it, hut 1 suppose it did. The work was
very henvy work, indeed. I do not know whether the work on the
Central Pacific over the mountains is heavier or not, but I do not think
there is any other work in tho United States as heavy as the work over
these mountains through Oregon,
Q. Where are the books of the Pacific Improvement Company? A,
At their office.
Q. They will show, will they not, the actual coat of this construe
tiim f—A. I presume so.
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC IMPEOVEMENT COMPANY.

iQ. Do you remember what issue of bonds was delivered to the PaciImprovement Company in payment for this construction! The question is whether you remember what bonds were issued t—A. Jfo; I do
not. Many of these particulars yon cau have exactly from (he boo
and it is a great deal better to get the exact figures in that way than ti>
take them from my recollection, especially since, during the last few
years, I have been frequently absent, and have not been very familiar
with the details of the business.
tOAX

FROM SINKING FTND TO TIIAT COMPANY.

. Do you remember the fact that during the last year o^et
•were loaned from your sinking fund to the P U t e i
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pany and that yon held their note for this amount t—A. I do not remember the particulars with sufficient definiteness to state them. That occurred in my absence. It has been arranged since my return, I think;
but as to the terms, and all about that, I should rather you should call
on some of the others who were entirely familiar with them, or refer to
the books themselves.
Q. I am not testing the accuracy of the figures, but the transaction
is one which I think we ought to ask you to explain, as it concerns so
large an amount of the sinking fund. I will read now from the minutes
of May 2,1887:
OFFER TO PAY BACK THE LOAN.
A communication was received from the Pacific Improvement Company offering to
pay loan of |3,032,410.33, with $45,486.15 accrued interest in Central Pacific Railroad
Company fifty-year 6 per cent, gold bonds of October 1, 1886. The proposition was
accepted.

Do you remember that transaction t—A. Yes; I know those accounts
were all settled.
Q. And that your company agreed that the sinking fund should receive these 6 per cent, bonds t—A. Yes.
Q. In payment of the money t—A. I do not know about " payment
of the money," but I remember about the arrangement of putting the
bonds in the sinking fond. Before that was done I think that the
thing was submitted and approved of, without going very particularly
into details. I cannot call to mind the details at all.
MORTGAGE OF OCTOBER, 1886.

. Q. Assuming that the minutes, as read, are correct, what is this
mortgage that is referred to here of October, 1886 ?—A. That is a mortgage made to take care of the floating debt, and to pay off another
mortgage and to provide for $6,000,000 coming due this winter; and
we had another small mortgage over here and we thought to wipe out
all those things with this $16,000,000 mortgage.
Q. What property does it cover t—A. It covers the unaided portions
of the Central Pacific. It would not cover any of the aided portions.
Q. It covers all of the terminal facilities ?—A. I think everything
excepting the aided portion.
PROBABLE EFFECT OF ITS FORECLOSURE.

Q. What would the effect of the foreclosure of that mortgage be on
the interest of the United States t—A. Under our laws, by the consolidation the joint property becomes liable for the debts of each institution
in the consolidation. Here, of course, the Government has its lien on
what we call the aided portion. As to the remainder, the Government
stands as a creditor would to a debtor who had large property beyond
that which was under the mortgage.
Q. Then the effect of a foreclosure of this mortgage, which, as you
say, applies to all except the aided portion, would be to strip the railroad of all property covered by the Government mortgage and leave it
absolutely without terminal facilities or branches.—A. It does not
change the relations of the Government at all, because all this
$16,000,000 mortgage would go to redeem the individual mortgages
and debts of the various consolidated roads. A large portion of it congists of first-mortgage bonds on the road, which this mortgage is ex-
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to take up, aud then some exchanges have been made. There
also another mortgage that preceded it. Itremovedthat, awl real}]
| 6 t e the roads free from floating debt and tlie smaller mortgages,and

tiiki'-i owe of them at maturity, so that the relation of tbfl General Government with the 1roads is not affected at all, except favorably, ina«
much as we pay oil tlie smaller mortgagee and floating debts. It is a
good thingforthe company.*
WOULD LBATS KOAD FROM SACRAMK.Vl'n TO UODEN WITHOUT TERMINAL FACILITIES,

ij. It is favorable as long as it holds the corporate responsibility of
the whole P;u:itk system, I admit, and I do Dot mean to suggest that
you intend to do anything which would unfavorably affect the Government, but as a. matter of information I ask you whether the effect of a
foreclosure would not be to leave the. Hue from Baorameato to Ogden
absolutely without teriiiin.il Facilities, without, an end, and without any
connecting branch f—A. That, of course, would be. Ho would the debts
that this proposes to take np do the same thing, if the mortgages securing them were foreclosed and the roads sold out to meet those debt*.
The present indebtedness of the company is not increased at alJ by this
mortgage. It is only oue mortgage of $16,lM)0,0Urt executed to take the,
of and satisfy about an equal amount of first mortgages and floating debt.
Q. Cau you tell ns what other construction, if any, has been bad by
the Central Pacific Railroad, referring to any of the other branches
connected with it * We have gone through the main line and the California and Oregon.—A. I believe that is all, except by consolidation.
LINRS CONSOLIDATED WITH THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

,

Q. I will read you the names of the branches find ask you to pleme
state whether they came in by consolidation. First, there is the branch
from Lathrop to Qoshen.—A. That is a part of the San Joaquin Valley
road.
Q. That came in by consolidation of what road with what road!—A.
It was known sis thy San Joaquin Valley Kailroad.
Q. And it came in through the consolidation of August, 1870!—A.
Yes,
Q. How ia it as to the branch from Xiles to San Jose"!—A. That is a
mistake.
Commissioner ANDERSOM. I am reading from your report of 1872.
The WITNESS. That is a portion of the Western Pacific. It is called
the San Jose; Division.
Q. How is it as tothe branch from Alameda to Haywards, 17 mites!
A. That is one of these* ferry roads that run from Alameda. Alameda
is the place where I In- narrow gauge runs its ferry now.
Then as to the Oakland and Brooklyn branch. 0 miles T—A. That
in one of the short ferry roads.
if. All these short, roi'ids to which you refer now. row] nisi ii£ the roads,
a«yon may sa_\, which extend from the Western Pacific Co line bay hen
aud then down to Qoshen, I understand, were all brought together by
consolidation into the Central Pacific, and tubeeqaeittly gathered into
outhern Paciflo (>y the consolidation of August, 1S7*K la that correct T—A. There were some other consolidations; for instance, these
two short lines <>f ferry rood,

r H VOL iv—s
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Q. Bat there was no construction by any of these companies for the
Central'Pacific, as applicable to any of these short lines T—A. I think
not.
INTEREST OF OFFICEB8 IN THE SHORT LINES BEFORE CONSOLIDATION.
#
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Were any of the officers interested in any of the short lines?—A.
In every case we had become interested before consolidation. Most of
them we purchased.
Q. Had any of the officers been engaged in the construction of tbc
short lines f—A. Only through the improvement company.
Q. What improvement company constrpcted them f—A. The Pacific
Improvement Company.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to be turning out that the Pacific Improvement Company constructed some of these short lines.
Mr. BERGIN. That is a misapprehension.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us understand it. I wish to know whether any
of these short lines were built by any of the construction companies.
THE ROAD FOR MILES.

The WITNESS. A portiou of the road from Niles, to meet and connect
with the Alameda road, was built by, I think, the Contract and Finance
Compauy. The Pacific Improvement Company was not organized until,
I tbink, a later date. It was organized more particularly with reference
to building a road through Arizona and New Mexico.
Q. Have you named all of the short roads that were built by a construction company ?—A. I tbink whatever there are are mentioned there.
There were some companies that never had any more than a paper existence. They were planued for roads arouud the bay here. I think they
were all put in, to get them out of the way. It may be that 1 am mistaken, now, about the road from Niles this way. I am inclined to tbiuk
that it was built by the Central Pacific itself, upon a contract. It was
a little piece ot road, and it is ratber my impression that it was not built
by any of our construction companies, but by individual contract. Upon
reflection I am quite sure it is so.
LOAN OF PORTION OF SINKING FUND TO WESTERN DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. In regard to the sinking fund, do you remember that from time to
time portions of it were also loaned to the Western Development Company until the amount exceeded $3,000,000, and that as security for that
your sinking fund hfeld bonds of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, and that finally the account was settled by the sinking fund taking the bonds of the. Southern Pacific Railroad Company at 90 cento on
the dollar!—A. I have a general recollection of the transaction.
Q. And that after that the bonds of the Southern Pacific were sold
by order of the board, and the proceeds of the sale, with some other
moneys in the sinking fund, were loaned to the Pacific company, and
that loan was adjusted, as explained before, by taking bonds of the
mortgage of October, 18SG T—A. I think you have stated it about as I
remember it, but there is a great deal of it that occurred in my a
nd 1 do Dot want to state exactly vrith regard to it, especially as 1
emnentary evidence for \i.
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Q. Who ar« the present trustees of the sinking fuml or funds 1—A,
O w n are different trustees. I do Dot like to be. [OMOOMtfl iilmnt thilt.
I would prefer tlutt you should ask Mr. Milter about it.
Commissioner AHDEHBO3T. Very well; we will ascertain from Mr. Miller. There are some questions I want to ask you in regard to your \>r<li mi miry statement, bat if there is anything further to be asked about
the- details of construct ion, or the story of the road, perhaps it lux! better be asked wow.
WHAT WAS TAIll FOE CONSTBUCTtOM FEOM SACRAMENTO TO OGDKM.

•

ISy Commissioner LtTTLEK:
tjt. To rec.ipit nl;itf in respectio the construction of the Central Pacific
road; as I understand you, tbe firm of Crocker & Co. and the COD
tract and Finance Company received for their services in ooastmoting
the Central Pacific road from Sacramento to Ogden all the first-mortgage bonds of the company, and all the subsidy bonds Issued by tinGovernment of the United States, and all the stock which has, in hot,
been issued. Am I correct in that statement!—A. Not exactly. I
doubt whether the Contract and Finance Company ever handled one of
those bonds. They were alt sold at the East, and the proceeds asod for
the company.
Q. At, all events they received the proceeds arising from the Hate of
the bonds t—A. Of tbe bonds.
CONDITION OP CONTRACT AMD FINANCE COMPANY AT FINAL SETTLEMENT.

(J. HM tli:it when yon settled apthe&fBun nl' tin1 Contract and FmannCompany there remained nothing as clear profit t» the company exeepi
rJic common stock of the Central Pacific road!—A. Yes; I think that
(bat is nil they had. Aud I do not know but what they were somewhat
in debt; but their profit, if any, was in this stock. All those flrstmortgstge bonds were converted into money in New York and sent out hew,
A n d they all went into the road.
V Is it not somewhat remarkable that. In a transaction of such raagJI i tude, the cost should come out even with the amount of money arising
f r o m these securities and leave the stock as a clear profit?—A. It would
2K ^ v e been so if the Contract and Finance Company bad oome out exactly
e - v « u ; bnt,as I understand it, they did not. On the contrary, they owed
a. fiood deal of money.
^Jomnmstoner LITTLEE. YOU had not stated that before.
T h e WITNESS. Welt, that is the fact; they owed a great deal of money.
AMOUNT IT OWED AT THE COMPLETION OF THE EOAD.

<J. Give «B an estimate of the amount they owed at the time of the
completion of the road.—A. Several millions of dollars. I think Mr.
•Brown, when yon gel him on the stand, will be able to tell you exactly.
<J. Then, do you desire to be understood as saying tbat this Contract
a u d Finance Company received this oompaoj Stock, and yet it was not
Oleurprofit, bot that they had to pay severul milliotia of dollars in order
t o clear the stock!—A. That is my n-collection. They
were several
tinl I inn dollars in debt when they got through. If then1 had been a sur\>\n& of money over, we would have cried a halt with the Contract waft,
Finance Company, and have said : "You are making irtow^ rt &X
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and we cannot afford to have you do it." The Contract and Finance
Company was really a means to an end, although it had its legal existence and was responsible for its liabilities.
CREATED FOR PURPOSE OF BETTER CONSTRUCTING THE ROAD.

Q. The Contract and Finance Company, when properly understood,
was merely an instrument in the hands of the Central Pacific Railroad
for constructing this road, as I. understand you t—A. It was created for
the better purpose of constructing the Pacific road.
Q. And yet, it is true that yourself and associates in that company
received, as profits, all this stock amounting to between $50,000,000 and
$60,000,000, less the amount the company had to pay after it had finished the work of construction t-~ A. Well, no. We only received about
$50,000,000, a very inadequate compensation for the risks that were incurred. It was not possible to find anybody else of responsibility in
the United States that could be induced to take a part in i t
PERSONAL LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. Yet it is true that by reason of your being a corporation, the members of the corporation were not personally liable for any of the debts
of the company f—A. They were liable for any debts that that company
might be unable to pay. The corporation itself was a stockholder, and,
as a stockholder, was liable for the debts of the company. The Contract
and Finance Company proved a most valuable instrument in the construction of the road, but it never was compensated for the risks that
it had to take, and there was no man to be found and no party of men
that could be found that would take an interest and participate in the
risks.
Q. This being a corporation under the laws of the State of California,
I suppose its stockholders were not liable beyond the amount of stock
subscribed, were they t
Mr. BERGIN. That is a mistake. Stockholders here are individually
liable under the laws of this State to the extent of the debts and liabilities contracted or incurred while they are stockholders, regardless of
the mere amount paid ou the capital stock. The stockholder is liable,
in the first place, for his subscription. In addition to that he is individually liable to every creditor for his proportion of the debts and liabilities of the company contracted or incurred while he continued to be
a stockholder.
Commissioner LITTLER. IS that the law of the State of California.
Mr. BERGIN. Yes.
Commissioner LITTLER.

I do not see any object in formiug incorporations under your laws if that is so.
EFFECT OF THE LAW ON INVESTORS.

Mr. BERGIN. That is what Governor Stanford has referred to here.
as a frightening of foreign capital from investment in California, and it
has been a source of a great deal of financial embarrassment in this
State.
Commissioner LITTLER. I now understand the personal liability that
you have been talking about. I could not understand, under the laws of
my own State or most of the other States, how a stockholder of a corporation became liable for debts beyond tbe amount of the stock subscribed,
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The W I T N E S S . I think it is a very unfortnnat© provision of our Inn,
It Itus often hindered investments oi capital, and we found that to lM
Iho greatest difficult? In obtaining capital in aid of our road. I see
thdt your Commission is inclined to bo thorough, and I bojw you will
be so thorough in your examination that there will be nothing left that
anyljody else will think worth prying into.
Tlie Commission then adjourned to Saturday, July 30,1887, at 10 a. m.

P A L A C E H O T E L , SAN FRANCISCO, CAL..

Sat a ni a if, Jnh) 30, 1887*
The Commission met pursuant bo adjournment, all the Commissioners
U*iug present.
FRANK S. DOUTY, being duly 8worn and examined, testified as
follows:
SECRETARY AND TKKASl'ISER OF VAUIOU8 CORPORATIONS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. What is your occupation, «r1—Answer. I am wUMotfld
with various corporations as an offiecr.
Q, Will you please enumerate them i—A. I am secretary and i
ficio treasurer of the Pacific Improvement Company; president nu<\
ex ojficio treasurer of the Western Develop men t Company; seentiiiv
and treasurer of the Southern Development Company ; secretary knd
treasurer of the Los Angeles and Independence Railroad Company:
secretary and treasurer of the Carbon Hill Coal Company ; Becretarj of
the Rocky Monrit-aiii Goal and Iron Company; secretary sind Creasarer
of the Colorado Steam Navigation Company; secretary and treasurer
of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company ot' Arizona ; secretary :ind
treasnrer of the Sonthera Paoiflo Bailtoad Company af New Mexico.
Q. Which of these corporations have had any dealings trith the Central Pacific Uailroud Company f—A. The Wettero Devclopmenl Company has bad some dealings and so also has the Pacific Improvement
Company.
THK WESTERN DEVELOPJIENT COMPANY.

Q. Which of these two corporations was first formed, the ^V^•^.t^'lu
Development Company or the Pacific Improvement Company I—AThe Western Development Coinpiiny.
Q. Do you remember who were the iu corporators of l,he Western Development Company'—A. John Miller, F . S. Doutv, Frank 0. Ross,
U. K. White, aud D. T. Philips, [think.
(J>. Who vere tlie. first officers of the company 1—A. F. Si Doutv
'lent, iintl John Miller was secretary and ex offieio treasurer.
Q. What waa the capital stock f—A. Five million dollars.
Q. Divided into 50,000 shares t—A. Fifty thousand shares of $1UO
Q. Do you remember who were, the principal stockholders not
named I—A. Governor Stanford, Mr. Huuliugton, Mr. Hopkins, Mr.
Crocker, aud General Colti-n.
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REPRESENTATIVES OF OTHERS, AND NOT OWNERS.

Q. What stock bad you standing in your namef—A. Ten thousand
shares, I think.
Q. Did you ever pay for it allt—A. I did not
Q. Did you understand whose stock it was T—A. I do not know, but
my impression at the time was that I represented General Colton.
Q. Did you state the year when this company was organized and
commenced business f—A. It was organized in December, 1874.
Q. How many members of the board were there T—A. Five.
Q. Please state their names; are they the same gentlemen who were
the incorporators t—A. The same incorporators were the directors.
Q.-Do you know whether the other directors held stock beside youiaelf, beside this 10,000 shares f—A. Each held 10,000 shares.
Q. In his own namef—A. Yes, sir.
' Q. Frank C. Ross and White and Philips and Miller t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you understand whether or not they owned this stock absolutely for themselves, or &s representatives of the oth'er gentlemen f—
A. My understanding was that they were representatives and not owners.
Q. And that the real owners were the five gentlemen you have
named, Governor Stanford, Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Hnntington, Mr. Crocker,
and Mr. Colton t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in all the dealings of the corporation, I assume that you
would expect, unless you were asked to do something absolutely wrong,
to be entirely guided by the ideas of these gentlemen t—A. I intended
to represent them.
Q. And so did the other directors, as far as you could judge by their
actions, intend to represent their principals!—A. That was my understanding of it.
THE PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Q. In regard to the organization of the Pacific Improvement Company, was it similarly done f—A. Yes, sir; it was similarly done, with
the exception that General Colton was not there, and originally Mrs.
Hopkins had no part in it.
Q. When was that company organized t—A. In November, 1878.
Q. The Pacific Improvement Company ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were its first officers t—A. J. H. Strobridge was the president and F. S. Douty was secretary and treasurer.
Q. And the board of directors ?—A. J. H. Strobridge, F. S. Douty,
W. E. Brown, Arthur Brown, and B. R. Crocker. Of course, I am giving
these from memory, and I would not swear positively that such was the
case, but that is my recollection. There were five in all.
Q. How much was the capital stock? Also $5,000,0001—A. Five
millions.
Q. And who were the real owners of the stock in the company t—A.
In the beginning Messrs. Stanford, Crocker, and Huntington.
Q. And then Mrs. Hopkins afterwards!—A. Yes,sir; Mrs. Hopkins
afterwards.
ITS DEALINGS WITH THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Did any of these companies have dealings with the Contract and
Finance Company ?—A. The Western Development Company bought

FRANK 8. DOUTY.
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from the Contract and Finance Company ;» considerable, amount of construction material. It bad no other dealings.
Q. Did it not also take an assignment of a contract h«'ld by the Contract and Finance Company! —A. Yes, sir; with the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.
Q, For the construction of the Southern Pacific road !—A. Yes, sir;
but this was subsequently made a contract direct between the two companies.
Q. Did you hold any office in the Contract and Finance Company t—
A. No, sir.
EMPLOYES OF CONTHACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Do yon know who the clerks were in the office of the Contractand
Finance Company, who were employed there ?—A. IJy hearsay only.
When I entered the •errioeof the Western Development Company 1
did not take charge of its affairs until some time after its organisation,
and at that time the Contract and Finance Company existed in name
only. John Miller, I know, however, was the secretary of that company.
<j. Were there not other employes of that company that yon know of
except John Miller!—A. There were employee connected with the Contract and Finance Company and the Western Development Company
in the office of the Western Development Company. The empto;<
tbe Western Development Company at that time were F, C, Ross, John
Miller, and C. II. Reddington, besides an office boy,
*.>. Have you any knowledge of the books of the Contract ami Finance
Company 1—A. I have not,
Q. You never saw them 1—A. 1 never saw them.
TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN THE WBSTHBH hKYKLOPMENT AM) ('1'NTKAL
PACTF10.

Q, What was the nature of the transactions between the
iiipment Company and the Central Pacific ttailroad Company f—
A. Ttit> priueipal relation was that of attending to certain repairs ot
bridges and boitdiogs under thssoperiatendeofle of Mr. Arthur Brown.
<.}. For how long a period did the»e transactions continue T—A. Until
January 1, lSTsi, 1 think.
Q. Where are the books of the Western Development Company!—
A. In the office of the company f
Q. That, is in the same building as the Central 1'aciflc Railroad Company's offices!—A. Yes, sir; at the corner of Fourth and Townweod
streets, in this city.
DEALINGS BASED OH COST WITH 10 PER CENT. ADDED.

Q. Can yon tell us approximately what the amonnt of tlirse t ran saca was per annum—these repairs!—A. I cannot from recollection.
<-}. Can yon inform us how these transactions \vvrc made, how the
prices crime in be tixeil,'—A. AH the dealings between the Western
1 'in i.Oopment Company and the. Central Paeifla Railroad Company were
baaed on cost with 10 net cent, added. This 10 per cent, included superintendence and the cue of tools, the depredation of which could not
lie distributed to any particular piece of work,
NATURE OF EEPATK.S.

Q. PleMe describe the kind of repairs that your cotn\t«K3
ral Pacific,—A, Repairs to bridges and b i W
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Q. And the reconstruction of roadway or the laying of rails IP—A.
No, sir.
Q. Along the whole line of that road and all of its branches?—A.
Tes, sir. I think the Western Development Company did make a heavy
fill at a place called Secret Town and at Long Ravine. I do not recollect that it included any track-laying—simply replacing the trestle with
earth embankments.
Q. Was the same rule observed in all of these companies of charging
the cost with 10 per cent, added?—A. Yes, sir; 1 think that was the
case in this instance.
PBEPABATION OF STATEMENT OF COST.

Q. By whom was the statement of cost prepared ?—A. That was prepared in my office.
Q. Taken from the books?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your books would show the cost?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were the vouchers rendered or the bills rendered to the Central Pacific Railroad Company made out in that way, a statement of
the cost and an addition of 10 per cent, on the face of the vouchers?—
A. Yes, sir, as I recollect it, but it is some time since I thought of it
CENTRAL PACIFIC BOOKS CONTAIN ANNUAL AMOUNT OF COST.

Q. Can you furnish us with a statement showing the annual amount
of money received for this work by the Western Development Company
from the Central Pacific Railroad Company from 1872 to 1879?—A. I
think that it could be furnished. It would take some little time, however. The Central Pacific books undoubtedly contain it all.
Q. Then I suppose we will get it. The items would naturally appear
gathered together in a ledger account of those two companies, would
they not I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the footing of the balances would give the answer to the
question that I have asked ?—A. We kept two or three different sets of
books. For instance, the total of the work performed by Arthur Brown
would appear in what we call the timber books—books devoted to tln>
class of work entirely; and then another set, as distinguished from the
other, we call the general books. The two gathered together would
show the result.
Q. Are not all these accounts gathered together in the cash ledger!—
A. i n the general ledger. It would appear there simply as a balance;
probably, representing the gross amount, without any details.
Commissioner ANDERSON. All that we want is some verified stateHit showing the magnitude of the transactions between the two comlilies, and what they amounted to during that period.
The WITNESS. The books will show that.
WORK OP WESTERN DEVELOPMENT POR 8OUTHERN PAC1PIC.

Q. What construction did the Western Development Compauy dofor
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company ?—A. It built the road from
inner to Ban Fernando, and from Spadra to Yuma.
Haw many toilet does that embrace ?—A. I think it is about 405
404.911 think is the exact mileage.
\ that the inception of the Southern Pacific Railroad—the
notion done for the Southern Pacific Railroad Company!—
jad been other construction there which we found, between
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Sau Fernando and Los Angeles, and between Los Angeles ana Spadra.
Tint portion of the road bad already been constructed.
ROCTE OP THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q, Please tell us where the Southern Pacific road commences, describing its MQtS, so Unit we can have it before us. As I nnderstand it, it
does not communicate directly with San Francisco t—A. No, sir. The
Northern Division of the Southern Pacific Railroad enters San Francisco
and ruiiB between the Coast UaDge and the ocean, at that time ending at Soledad. It bad two termini, one at Soledad and the other at
Tres Pinos. The latter was a branch, which left the main liueat(iiln>y
and went to Tres Pinos. The main line went to Soledad.
Q. And how far is Soledad soutb of San Francisco t—A. One bundled
forty-two and 9.10 miles,
PARALLELLED GEOGRAPHICALLY, BUT NOT AS TO BUSIW

Q. Please describe the rest of the Southern Pucilic Railroad t—A.
The other lint*, the Southern Division, begins at Goshen, goes to Los
Angeles, and from Los Angeles rans to the Colorado Biter.
Q. And which was the part of that road which you found already
OOnstnetedi—A. That part between San Fernando and Los Angeles
and between Los Angeles and .Spadra,
Q, There Is a gap, as I understand it, between the Northern Division
and the Southern f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand that the two lines virtually parallel each other (—A.
There is a range of mountains between them. But for that matter t bey
parallel each other, so far as they go, in a geographical, but not in a
business sense.
(). Is the line to till that gap now in course of eons) ruction f—A. Xo?
sir; there is alsn another piece of road from Gosheu to Huron, which
was built by the Western Development Company.
Q, Belonging to the Southern Pacific f—A, Yes, sir.
ESTRANGE TO SAN FRANCISCO FORMERLY CONTROLLED BY CENTRAL
PACIFIC.

Over what route does the Southern Pacific now communicate with
Francisco T—A. It is now controlled by the Southern Pacific Cnmy, but was formerly controlled by the Central Paeifie.
t$. What was the name of it!—A. I do not know t hat I ever knew the
corporate name. It has always been regarded as part of the Centi.il
Q, Does it run between Sau Francisco and tioahes T—A. Yes, sir.
U that the eon tract which was originally made with the Contract
and Finaoce Company and purchased by the Western Development
Company t—A. It is a portion of that contract
Q, Is that contract in existence!—A. 1 suppose so. I do not know,
however, that, the Western Development Company purchased it.
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT BY CONTRACT AND KINAN'K
TO WESTEKN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

COMPANY
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Q. Is the original contract with the Coutract and Finance Company
in existence I—A. I do not know. It is not in my possession.
Q. Did you ever have itt—A. Kof sir.
Q. Was it never among the papers of the Western Development Coml>any that yon know off—A. I do not know that I ever saw it. 1 do
not know that I ever had it. My only knowledge of it was derived from
reading the minutes of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who kept possession of it f—A. It would be among the papers of
the Coutract and Finance Company, and it may possibly be among my
papers. I never saw it, however.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. You never examined it—A. I do not recollect anything about it
NEW CONTRACT BETWEEN WESTERN DEVELOPMENT AND SOUTHER*
PACIFIC.
Q. You say that there was a new contract made directly between the
Western Development Company and the Southern Pacific Bailruad
Company f—A. Yes, sir; that was what I referred to.
Q. Uave you that contractt—A. Yes, sir; it is in my office.
Q. Was that for the whole of the 400 miles f—A. Yes, sir; and something more. It provided for all the uncompleted portions. A s I understand it, the ongiual design was to connect the lines between Tres
Pinos and Huron; also to build the line between Mojave and the Needles, which was on the Colorado River. Those, however, were not built
by the Western Development Company.
PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT BUILDS LINE BETWEEN
NEEDLES.

MOJAVK AND

Q. By whom were they built f—A. That line between Tres Pinos and
Huron has not been built, and I do not know that it ever will be. Tbe
line between Mojave and the Needles was built by the Pacific Improvement Company.
Q. At a subsequent datet—A. Yes, sir; in 1882.
Q. At the time that this contract was made, who were the stockholders in the Southern Pacific Railroad Company f—A. I could not name
them.
Q. Who were the directors ?—A. That I could not say positively.
Q. Who was the president f—A. Charles Crocker.
CONSTRUCTION CONTINUED POUR YEARS.

Q. How long did the construction continue, from the commencement
to the end f—A. There was more or less work done on it ddring the
active existence of the Western Development Company as a corporation between the latter part of 1874 and the latter part of 1878—four
years.
SETTLEMENTS MADE WITH SECRETARY OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. With whom were the settlements made when money came doe to
the Western Development Company—with what officers t—A. Under
tbe contracts no money was due. Payments were made to the Western
lerelopment Company m Wife iorai ot %took and bonds. Hie aettto-
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metits are usually made with the secretary of the Southern Pacific Bailroad Company, Mr. J. L. WiHontt,
Q l>o you remember how mauy bonds in all were received on this
contract with tlie Southern Pacific Railroad Company f—A. I cannot
say that from memory. I would prefer to ffive it from the books.
Q. Were the bonds the flrst-mortgagebondsoftheSoutheni Paciflct—
A. Yea, sir.
Q. In what respect, if at all, were those transactions with the Southern Pacific Railroad Company intermingled with your transactions with
the Central Pacific Railroad Cowpauy t—A. They were not intermingled At all, that I know of.
LOANS ON COLLATERALS.

Q. Were there not large loans of uiom'y uuults by the Central Pacific
Railroad Company to the Western Development Company, lor which
you gavu the Southern Pacific Railroad bonds us collateral f—A. Yes,
sir; there "was a loan of that chani'
Q. Do you remember its amount f Was it over $3,000,0001—A.
Yea; I think it was in that vicinity, but [ do not remember the exact
figures.
Q. Were other loans of money made to the Western Development
Company, from time to time, as it reqnired mosev, or waa it all iu oue
lump?—A. 1 think that it was in one loan.
Q. Do you remember the rate at which the Central Pacific took these
bouds a« collateral!—A. I do not.
JAN ACTED ON BY DIRECTORS OF WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

l:.y the CnAIRMAN:

•

Q. Did the board of directors of the Western Development Company
net upon that loan!—A. Yes, sir; I think so. I think that it is ail a
matter of record,
Q. Does it appear upon yonr minutes?—A. I think it dons. If there
waa any action by the board of directors it would appear upon the
linutes.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you remember how the loan was paid T—A. I think that it was
id in bonds of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
NTEAL PAfilPIC NOTE PAID BY SOUTHERN PACIFIC I1ONDS.

Q. We find in th« minutes of the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
Bttder date of September 1, 1879, a proposition from the Western Development Company to pay a Dote, doe the Central Paeiflo Kailroad
Company, for $3,O8tit25!>.72, with bonds of the Sonthern Pacific Railroad
Company at !.K) cents on the dollar. Is that Hie transaction as you
recollect it*—A. Yes, sir; there waa a transaction of that kind.
Q, Was that proposition acccepted and carried through?—A. Yes,
air.
OONTROLLINfS

INFLUENCES SITBSTANTIALLT THE SAME IN
BOARDS.

Q. And at that time were the directors of both boards
the same persons that you have usnied—the botm\ of

BOTH
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Development Company and the board of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company—such as we find on the books of the company f—A. The
leaders of the board of directors of the Central Pacific Railroad Company and the owners of the Western Development Company were
substantially the same.
Q. But the controlling influences were the same?—A. The controlling
influences were the same, except for the deaths of General Colton and
of Mr. Hopkins, which occurred during the meantime.
NO MARKET VALUE TO THE BONDS.

Q. Do you know what the market value of those bonds was at that
period, or had they any market value?—A I do not know that they had
any market value. I think that it was about the time that they began
to be placed upon the market.
Q. Has the interest on those Southern Pacific bonds always been
regularly paid?—A. Yes, sir.
PRODUCTION OP WESTERN DEVELOPMENT BOOKS DESIRED.

Q. Could you not answer these matters more readily if you had
present the ledger of the Western Development Company?—A. I certainly could, with the books of the Western Development Company.
Q. What books would you require ?—A. The ledger, journal, and cash
book, and possibly some vouchers. Frequently the detail will appear
on the voucher and would not be written out in full on the books.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I should prefer to conduct the examination with the books present. Would it be convenient for you to have
them brought here?
The JVITNESS. If so ordered. I do not know that I have sufficient
control over them to take them out of the office.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have sufficient control, if we wish to
exercise it, to order the books brought here, and we will give you authority or an order to bring them in order that we may examine them.
1 think that the examination would be more satisfactory with the
books.
TRANSFER OF CENTRAL PACIFIC BONDS TO WESTERN DEVELOPMENT.

Q. Do you recall the fact of a number of bonds of the Central Pacific sinking fund coming in to the possession of the Western Development Company ?—A. I do not recollect the figures with sufficient accuracy to state. I think that it was something like four millions or
thereabouts.
Q. Out of what trausactiou did the transfer of those bonds to the
Western Development Company arise?—A. In pursuance of some
policy which the directors had. I suppose that they were desirous of
marketing bonds of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. These are Central Pacific Railroad sinking
fund bonds that I am speaking of.
The WITNESS. They were Southern Pacific bonds.
Q. Had they been held in the sinking fund of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company ?—A. Yes, sir.
FOR DEBT DUE BY CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I will recall to you your statement! made
in the Colton case, where this same subject was brought to your attention, and you were asked:
From whom did the Western Development Company acquire these bonds?
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From tbe Central Pacific Railroad Company.
I/. How f—A. In tbe payment of a Jobt, ] tliink.
Q. They took them for the payment of a ilel>t duo lij- the Central Pacific Kftilroal
Company to the Western Developtnfutt Company I—A. Yes, sir.

The WITNESS. That is another class of bonds. They relate to the
so-called income bonds. These are a different kind of bonds. I bad
the Southern Pacific of California bonds in my mind as belonging to
tbe sinking fund. These were what were called " income" bonds, and
I referred to them in that way. They were properly sinking fund
bonds, I suppose.
CENTBAL PACIFIC USED AS A BANK.

Q. Out of what transaction did the indebtedness of the Central Pacific Railroad Company to the Western Development Company arise!—
A. The Western Development Company used the Central Pacific Railroad Company as a bank to deposit money with aud to draw money out
of, and I think that this amount of money represented tlie balaooe due
ou account current from the Central Pacific to tbe Western Development Company.
Q. You mean an overdraft or loan made by the Western Development
Company to tbe Central Pacific Railroad Company f—A. It was an
aggregate of deposits made by the Western Development Company in
the treasury of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, in excess of what
it (Western Development Company) had drawn out of the Central Pacific Railroad. The Western Development Company used the Central
Pacific Railroad Company as a bank, and deposited more than it drew
out. Naturally, there would be a balance due to the Western Development Company.
WESTERN DEYELOFJyLENT DEAPTS OONOBED BY CENTEAL PACIFIC'.
By the CHAJRMAN :

Q. Did the Western Development Company draw out more than it
inettmea had int—A. It is possible that that may have occurred,
usually, however, had a great deal more in the treasury of that
cc
company
on deposit than we drew out of it.
Q. Was that with the consent of the Central Pacific as a banker!—
A. There was never any objection to it. that 1 was aware of. The drafts
ere always honored.
Q. Had the Western Development Company unlimited draft upon
:the Central Pacific Railroad Company for funds as a banker 1—A. No.
i}. What WJIS the limit of the draft?—A. I do not know that that
question ever came up. I do not know that I ever drew a cent to which
any objection was made.
LABtiE BALANCE ON DEPOSIT.

than yon had on deposit f—A. It may have been BO. I staled that it
might have been done, but I do not recollect whether it was or not.
As a rale, the Western Development Company bad a large balance mi
deposit with the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Q. Would the Central Pacific Railroad Company honor the drafts of
the Western Development Company if it had not BOffta&bX tov\6a *sa
li»udT~A, I do not kuow whether it would OT wot', uBtess «o\a*i «s
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rangement was made to take care of i t I do not think it would. If we
wanted money we would be likely to make some arrangement for it, as
we would with any other bank with which we were doing business.
Q. Was not the controlling influence in the Western Development
Company and in the Central Pacific Railroad Company the samef—A.
Yes, sir; the controlling influences were the same in both companies.
NO DIFFICULTY IN ARRANGING AN OVERDRAFT.

Q. So that there would be no difficulty or trouble in arranging or adjusting any bauking account in case of an overdraft?—A. They could
do whatever they pleased with regard to that.
Q. Would it be likely that the man making an overdraft would find any
trouble, if he were the same person upon whom the draft was drawn f—
A. I do not imagine that in case of myself there would be any trouble.
CENTRAL PACIFIC A DEBTOR TO AMOUNT OF $3,000,000.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. The fact was that at this period the Central Pacific Railroad Company was the debtor of the Western Development Company in an
amount exceeding $3,000,000, as I judge from your testimony in t h c ^
Colton case?—A. Yes, sir; whatever was stated there is correct.
Q.' And the Western Development Company received these bonds i n ^
payment of the debt or as security ?—A. In payment of that debt.
Q. What became of those bonds f—A. The Western D e v e l o p m e n t
Company parted with them by paying some of its own debts.
BONDS SOLD TO THOSE IN INTEREST.

Q. Do you know to whom those bonds were soldf—A. I think that
Mr. Crocker had some of them and Mr. Huntington some.
Q. And were there not some sold to all of these gentlemen in interest t—A. Yes, sir: to all four.
Q. To the four!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you designate the four ?—A. S..H., H., and O.
Q. How did that transaction come about f Who directed you to sell
those bonds? Was it by direction of Mr. William E. Brownf—A. I
think that it was either by his direction or upon information which I
received through him.
Q. Do you remember the price at which they were soldf—A. Par and
accrued interest, I think.
"s.,

H., H.,

A.ND c."

Q. Were books kept of the transactions of "S., H., H., and 0."?—
A. Yes, sir; I think there are such books.
Q. Will you explain whom you mean by S., FT., IT., and C.f—A. Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins, and Crocker.
Q. By whom were these books kept?—A. By William E. Brown.
Q. Has he possession of those books now, so far as you know I—A,
So far as I know; yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had any connection with those books f—A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know what class of transactions they contain %—JLI

do not
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TO OTHER TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN WESTERN DEVELOPMENT AND
CENT1CAL PACIFIC.

Q. What other dealings besides the construction of railroad and the
interchange of loans occurred lit'tween the Western Development Company and the Central Pacific Railroad Company, as you remember —
f
\. I do not recollect of any aside from those that I have already mentioned.
Q. Were (here any other occasions when loans of any magnitude existed between them, other than the two which yon have given T—A- I
do not recollect any other.
Q. What other railroad construction did you make besides the building of the don them Pacific Railroad f
The WITNESS. YOU mean the Western Development Company 1
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.

The WITNESS. The Western Development Company built a cousider;iHt' portion of the Northern Railway.
Q, Where is the Northern Railway t—A. It begins at Oakland Point
and goes to a- point near Martinez. Then it bag)us at Benicia and goes
to Suisuu, or to a place juttt beyond Suisun. Then it begins at Woodland and goes to Tehama.
UK
THE CALIFORNIA PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Q. What is this line between the 6&di of the Northern Railway *—A.
Tbo California Pacific Railroad.
Q. Between Woodland and Bainta t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is this little road between Sacramento and the California
Pacific!—A. That is a portion of tbe California Pacific extending to
Vallejo, The California Pacific runs from South Valiejo to Sacramento,
ami also has a line from Nupa Jnuction up the Nnpa Valley to Qattstoga,
called the Napa branch.
Q. There is a break near Suiaun!—A. Yes, sir,
niF, ROAD BULLT IN SECTIONS.

Q. When \S;IH that conwtruction contract -made with the Northern
Railway !—A. The road was bnilt in pieces, and had Keparate contracts
for each pieoe.

]

. TIIL' lirst was when t—A. The first part of the Northern Railway
Western Development Company had nothing to do with in the beug. It Lu-ii:iti at Woodland and extended to Williams. This, I
, was in 1875. Then the next work was done between Oakland
M;u!iiicz. That was in 1877; it may have been a little before that.
i II it was bnilt from Benicia to Simnu; then from Williams to Willow s. That included the new work doue by the Western Development
mjmny.
Q.1 The Western Development Company did not build from Willows
••Iniinaf—A. It did not build thatCHIEF STOCKHOLDERS OF NORTHERN RAILWAY.

At tli<' 11mi.' ot this construction who were the chief stockholders
the Northern I.
—A. There wa« very little stock issued at
that time, and I do not know who the stockholders were.
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Q. Who was president!—A. I do not know. The secretary, was, first
B. H. Miller, jr., and then J. O. B. Gunn.
Q. Whom do you refer to as the men really interested in the enterprise!—A. Governor Stanford and the other gentlemen.
Q. Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins, and Crocker I—A. Yes, sir. My
instructions at that time, in my dealings, were principally taken from
General Colton. He seemed to be more actively engaged in the management of the Western Development affairs than the others.
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS.

Q. Between what parties was the construction contract made f The
Western Development Company on your side, and who else?—A. The
first contract between Woodland and Williams was under an assignment of a contract originally made between the Northern Railway and
Charles Crocker. The assignment was made by Charles Crocker to
the Western Development Company. The other contracts were between the Northern Railway Company and the Western Development
Company direct.
Q. In conducting this construction did you have any financial transactions with the Central Pacific Railroad Company?—A. We used the
Central Pacific as a banker during this time.
USED THE CENTRAL PACIFIC AS A BANKER.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How did you keep your accounts with the Central Pacific as a
banker ?—A. We deposited money with it and took credit therefor,
and drew money out as we needed it.
Q. You would make an interchange of receipts from time to time?—
A. I deposited for the Western Development Company cash, or its equivalent, with the Central Pacific Railroad Company and took its receipts
therefor. In drawing money out drafts were given generally, sometimes vouchers were receipted.
Q. With whom would you deposit your money?—A. With the treasurer of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Q. Would the money go into the general fuud of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company ?—A. I cannot say what that company did with it j
but I presume that it used it the same as any other money.
LEDGER ACCOUNT WILL SHOW TRANSACTION.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. You have a ledger account showing the whole transaction ?—A.
Yes, sir; I have a ledger account.
Q. This will show all the money that was deposited and how much
money you drew out ?—A. Yes, sir. The Central Pacific had a similar
account.
DEPOSITS FURNISHED BY STOCKHOLDERS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Where did you first get your funds to make deposits in the Western Development Company ?—A. From the stockholders of the Western Development Company.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Did you deposit with the Central Pacific Railroad Oompiqy the
fonda of the Western ItattapmeiA COT^W^ ^ttah you received taft
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the stockholders of the latter company ?—A. I think that they were
largely made np ef deposits by Messrs. Stanford, Huntington, Crocker,
Colton, and Hopkins.
FORM OF DEPOSITS.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Deposits made with the Western Development Company f—A.
Yes, sir; in the form of cash, coupons, or other evidences of indebtedness on the part of the Central Pacific Kailroad Company—cash or its
equivalent.
Q. On what account were the deposits made t—A. They were made
each on his individual account with the Western Development Company.
Q. Was there any action on the part of the board of directors of the
Western Development Company, or of the stockholders, permitting
these gentlemen to make such deposits f—A. I do not recollect any such
action.
Q. Did they volunteer these deposits from time to time!—A. They
deposited money, or its equivalent, at their pleasure, or as it might be
needed. In the regular course of business, if we had more money than
we wanted to use, we would give it to the Central Pacific.
WHERE THE WESTERN DEVELOPMENT GOT ITS MONEY.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to know where the Western Development
Company got its money ?
The WITNESS. I have already told you. It came from deposits made
from time to time by these five gentlemen whom I have named.
Q. Were deposits made on call f—A. I should think so, yes. If they
wanted a part of it back they could have it.
Q. Were deposits made on call with the Western Development Company t
The WITNESS. DO you mean made by the Western Development
Company with the Central Pacific?
The CHAIRMAN. NO ; by the stockholders of the Western Development Company. Did they deposit money with that Company ?
The WITNESS. Yes; I should say so. They paid the money in, and if
they wanted it again they could have it.
HOW DEPOSITS WERE REGULATED.

Q. Would it be by an order of the board of directors, or by entries in
the minutes of the board of the Western Development Company, or by
any action on the part of the Western Development Company!—A.
I do not recollect any such action.
Q. How did you regulate your deposits upon call with the Western
Development Company t—A. The matter regulated itself. When we
bad to have money these gentlemen knew it very well and would
supply us with what we required.
Q. How did you limit the amount of the call!—A. We did not limit
it. They would simply put in what they had to spare and would be
credited with that amount on our books.
THOSE INTERESTED FURNISH CASH OR ITS EQUIVALENT.
B y Commissioner A N D E R S O N :

Q. A s I understand you, these four gentlemen were all interested YOL
t h e enterprise, they advanced money from time t o time to t \ ^ N X
P B VOL IV

23
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Development Company, and that company used the Central Pacific
Railroad Company as a banker ?—A. Yes, sir. There were five-interested
at that time, however.
Q. You say tUat a large ]>ortiou of the funds advanced by them consisted of coupon* and obligations of the Central Pacific held by these
five gentlemen t—A. Yes, sir; more or less of their deposits were of
that nature; bat how much I could not say at this time. However, it
was cash or its equivalent. That is what it amounted to.
RELATIONS BETWEEN NORTHERN RAILWAY AND CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. What relations, by lease or otherwise, existed between the Northern Bail way and the Central Pacific ? Was it leased to the Central Pacific f I so understand it.—A. Yes, sir; that is the fact.
Q. At what time f—A. When it was ready to be operated.
Q. About 1878 ?—A. Yes, sir; in that vicinity.
Q. Do you remember the terms of the lease f—A. I do not. I do not
know that I ever saw the lease.
Q. Did it remain in operation until the lease of the Central Pacific to
the Southern Pacific Company ?—A. Yes, sir. I have an impression
that it was for some time after that.
ALLOWED INTEREST ON ACCOUNTS AT VARYING RATES.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Were you allowed interest on the accounts by the Central Pacific
Bailroad Company!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what rate of. iuterest f—A. Varying rates, depending upon the
current rates at that time.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What are they here! We are not familiar with your rates.—A.
When I first came here, in 1874, 12 per cent, per annum was the current rate. It subsequently fell to 10 per cent., which was the highest
rate paid to the Central Pacific Railroad by the Western Development
Company, and then to 8 per cent.; then for a short space of time 7 per
cent.; then, finally, 6 per cent.
Q. Do you remember the aggregate amount of the loans ?—A. No,
sir.
Q. Did you pay interest to the stockholders of the Western Developmeut Company, to the gentlemen who made deposits with you f—A.
Yes, sir.
NEVER PAID A DOLLAR ON ACCOUNT OF STOCK.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Did they ever pay a dollar on account of their stock f—A. No; not
if the money they paid to the Western Development Company is regarded as a loan to that company.
Q. At the time they were receiving interest on deposits they still
owed the Western Development Company the entire amount of their
stock subscriptions, did they not ?—A. I think that would be a matter
of opinion. They owned the company.
Q. As I understand you they never paid any money on account of
their stock, did they t—A. No, sir; I never treated their payments as
payments on stock.

OWNED THE COMPANY.

(.}. They owed, for their stock all the time after tlii'.v bad subscribed
for it, did they not?—A. Whether tney owed anytiling for if- or not 1
cannot say, as they already owned ttw company, and of course, I suppose, owned all the etoek.
Q. How did they own it, unless fliey paid for it!—A. They created,
everything that the company had, and it would have been a more matter of form if they had paid in money on account of the stock.
INTEREST CHEDITED Ofi DEPOSITS.

I

Q. As a mutter of fart, they never paid a cent on acaaont of .stock
subscriptions, and yet when they paid in money, this same, vmupauy
credited them with the interest right along, did it not f—A. Yes, air.
The deposits were unequal. They did not deposit the HUM sums, or
at the same time. They did not iniike deposits in proportion to the iuterest which each owned in the company, and this interest wafl allowed
to equalize this difference.
Hy Commissioner ANDERSON :
i}. The deposits were in effect simply personal loans, then!—A. 1
so treated them.
Q. It would not affect the capital stock in any way!—A. No, sir.
Q. Was the stock on the market t—A. No, sir.
Q. Have the loans been repaid to the persons who advanced the
money t—A, No, sir; they are Mtill owing:, except iu the case of General
Golton. They still remain a liability on the books of the Western Development Company. The Colton interest has been extinguished, but
the other accounts are still drawing interest.
Q. Thuse other loans are still drawing interest t—A. They are.
NO ACCOUNT NOW BETWEEN THE CENTRAL. PACIFIC AND WESTERN

DENELOPMENT.

Q. Is there still a balance due from, the Central Pacific Railroad Company to the Western Development Company t—A. No, sir. There is
no account between the Central Pacific and the Western Development
Company at this time.
Q. There is no interest running against the Centra! Pacific f—A. No,
sir.
Q. Do you remember the balance due these four gentlemen remaining out of the original fivef—A. I do not know.
Q. Will your books show t—A. They will. They are in unequal
amounts, bat whatever the balance waa that was due to each lias been
undisturWd since the Western Development Company ceased active
operations.
i}. IB the interest regularly pakit—A. The interest is regularly ptaood
tn the credit of each account, at the oud of each year,
<}. So that they ran us personal loans 1—A. They do.
LAW OF CALIFORNIA IX RELATION TO STOCK ISSUES.

(VV Do you know whether, under the law of California, it is permitted
to issue stock in such corporations to the stibseriljfi-is without any ;
ment whatever being made, and still vest a #'•
W^E.ho
holder?—A.
I think that it is perfectly legal to do so. V t\i\n\v v\\a.V\\)S*
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a matter which can be decided by the stockholder; that is, except in
the case of railroad corporations; stockholders in railroad companies
are nnable to do so. Some amount has to be paid in on subscription.
Q. Do you remember the amount?—A. I think it is 10 per cent.
Q. After that, may stock be issued without further payment so as to
vest a good title in the subscriber to the stock f—A. After that, stock
may be issued subject to assessments.
NORTHERN RAILWAY STOCK REGARDED AS FULLY PAID.
Q. In regard to the stock issued in the Northern Railway Company,
do you know whether anything more was paid for that than the 10 per
cent, of the subscription 1—A. I think not. The Western Development
Company took a contract to construct the road, and a part of that contract between the Western Development Company and the Northern^
Railway Company provided that a certain portion of stock be paid iiv.
that way. It would be regarded as fully paid stock.
Q. To whom was that stock paid! Was it to the Western Develop,
meat Company 1—A. Yes; to the Western Development Company.
ITS STOCK POSSESSED BY WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

Q. Has the Western Development Company possession of that stock,
or has it distributed it in dividends?—A. It has possession of that
stock.
Q. Do you know how much it amounts tof—A. 1 would not like to
state from recollection.
Q. That stock substantially belongs to the stockholders in the Western Development Company!—A. It does.
Q. They get all the benefit, whatever it may be, derived from this stock 1
—A. The Western Development Company gets it, and through it, the
owners of the Western Development Company get it.
RENT OF NORTHERN RAILWAY CREDITED TO WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

Q. To whom is the rent paid by the Central Pacific Railroad Com- i
pany for the use of the Northern Railway Company!—A. It was paid
through the secretary of the Northern Railway. I collected the money
and placed the proceeds to the credit of the Northern Bailway Company.
Q. To the credit of the company,or to the credit of the Western Development Company!—A. I gave a receipted voucher to the Central
Pacific Railroad Company to be placed to the credit of the Western
Development Company in.the books of the Central Pacific Bailioad
Company.
Q. And the only credit to the Northern Bail way would be entered on
your books 1—A. The only credit, arising from such a transaction, to
the Northern Kailway would be entered in the books of the Weatero
Development Company.
Q. You would obtain control of the money and deposit it, crediting
the Northern Bail way with the amount 1—A. It was paid out only Ofi
orders of the secretary of the Northern Bailway.
Q. Ilave you an account showing to whom that rent was paidt—AWe, the Western Development Company, kept a running account ftt
the .Northern Bailway and credited it with the amounts received,id
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cbarffcd the Northern Railway with all amounts paid ou its account.
When I made collections from the Central 1'acific it would bo simply
entered in the account between the Western Developmeut Company and
the Central Pacific Railroad. It was treated as a commercial account.
HORDED DEI1T OF NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Q. Did the Northern Railway hare a bODded debt?—A. It had.
Q. Do yon remember the amount!—A. It bad an authorized issue,
I think, of about $0,000,000, and something over $4,000,000 have been
issued. I cannot give the precise figures, however.
Q. Were tbose bonds laabed by the Northern Railway Compauy to
the Western Development Company in payment of construction T—A.
sir; that portion which the Western Development Compauy now
holds.
Q. And what became of those bonds; did you sell them, or did you
hold them (—A- We sold them.
Q. Do you remember the price, or the limits of the price ?—A. I do
not; I tbink it was ninety or niuety-five. We held them for a great
many yeans.
Q. When were they sold t—A. I think in lssj.
(A Was interest collected from time to time1!—A. It was.
Q. Did that interest oaat from tbe operation of the railroad, or can
you tell OS where tbe iut.ure.st. camtt lroiii ' —A. The coupons from the
bonds were presented to tbe secretary of tbw Northern Railway, in rotarn for which \w gave a voucher authorizing the Western Development Company to charge to the Northern Railway Company's account
i its books the amount of the voucher.
EARNINGS OP NORTHERN RAILWAY RECEIPTED FOE ON VOUCHER.

Q. What accounting was bad of tbe earnings of the Northern Railway Company T Did they not naturally go to pay the interest coupons
on these bonds!—A. I do not know.
Q, Who received the earnings of the Northern Railway Company I—
A. They were virtually received aud receipted for on the voucher which
would be prepared,
Q. It was all in the rental *—A. Yes, sir; it was all in the rental.
DIVIDEND OF BONDS AND STOCK.

•

Q, What dividends did the Western Development Company pay !—
A- It paid one.
Q. At what time!—A It was in September, 1877.
Q. That was before the Northern Railway was completed!—A, Sea,
sir.
Q. Iu what form was it paid !—A. I would not say that this dividend
was declared before the Northern Railway was completed or not, but
it was before we had any of tbe securities of that company.
Q. What,was that dividend; do you reme"nberT—A. It was a dividend of bonds and stock,
Q. Was it a division of all the bonds anil stock which it had received in this construction t—A. It was a dividend of only a certain
portion.
Q. Do yon remember what it amounted tof If not, I suppose wi<
ti f
your books,—A. Yes, sir; the books w\U
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Q. What has been done with the rental and the other things received
since that time by the Western Development Company f—A. It simply
accumulated, and after deducting the charges against it the balance
was on hand.
Q. Have there been dividends declared upon the Northern Railway
stock f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were paid to whom f—A. To the stockholders.
WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY A STOCKHOLDER OP NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

Q. To the stockholders of the Western Development Company t Was
the Western Development Company a stockholder t—A. They were
paid, while the Western Development Company was a stockholder, to
the Western Development Company.
Q. The stock having been issued to it as you before explained ?—
Yes, sir; and it still holds that stock, or the most of it.
Q. Is the Western Development Company still in operation to-day 1
A. It is still in existence, but not in operation, except passively.
LIABILITIES OF WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY EXCEED ASSKTS

Q. Do I understand that from 1877 to the present time there has beer j
no distribution made, or any dividends declared, or payments of moneA
made, to the stockholders of the Western Development Company f—
You are correct in that understanding. The liabilities of the W t
Development Company, I think, would exceed the assets, if there is an^^ y
difference.
Q. Do 1 understand you to say that the liabilities of the Western
velopraent Company are in excess of its assets f—A. 1 think so, as th
assets are principally in the form of securities, upon which it would "
difficult to place a value.
PRINCIPAL CREDITORS OF WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Liabilities to whom f—A. Liabilities to whomsoever the
Development Company owes money.
Q. To whom was that company indebted?—A. To Governor 8 tanfor-^,
Mr. Hnntington, Mr. Crocker, and Mrs. Hopkins, representing the ^^-state of Mark Hopkins. They are the principal creditors of the comirnipany.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. They are substantially all of the creditors of that company t—--A.
All to any great amount. There are one or two smaller accounts tim mt
we owe, probably amounting to $20,000 or $30,000.
Q. What is the gross amount of the liabilities approximately t—A* I
think about $10,000,000 or $12,000,000.
Q. And how near will the assets come to paying them in fall t—-^L
At this time, I think, it may bo about a stand-off.
Q. So that substantially, when you say that there is no surplus,
mean that all the assets of the company are owned by these four
tlcmen f—A. Substantially; yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Owing to themselves ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. The banker, the liabilities, and the assets consisted of the
individuals. It* not that true, u& &ta&\A—N.* ^tatautLally; yes,

FRANK S. DOUTT.
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By Commissioner
Q. In other words, tbyse four gentlemen bare gone into an enter: tln'v made a dividend in 1877 of 8 portion of tlie assets; the transactions have continued ID tliis day; tlie\' liaveftdvanCftd tho money
needed to carry on the enterprise, and have the wfcole of the pffloowa
of that t'Mtcrju i.sc received from the constructiun of railroads, repairs of
bnildings and bridges,tbeamounts n.'i-^ivfd from rental, &<;,, Ban these
amounts will be about sufficient to pay for these advances made by t litfour projectors and promoters!—A, That would bdfl fair statement,
depending upon the value at which the securities, forming a part ot'tliu
•ants, are rated.
BOOKS SHOW EXACT STATUS OP ACCOUNTS.

i}. Your books will show the proportions existing between the exact
advances uv.nU- by these gentlemen and the ledger luliiijees due them
. t—A. The books will show everything. There are quite a numl»'i of them.
Q, 1 meat) to say that the accretions Ity way of interest, or any other
t'onu of benefit that may be giveu to the persons who loaned you the
money, wonld all appeorou the books,sothat weeun iwoextria the propurl ion between the original advances and the balances as now appearing due tn them. Is that correct T—A. Yes, sir; you can see the exact
status of every one's account in the books.
Q. And the balance due each individual at this time!—A. Practically,
at this time.
HAN PAULO AND TULARE RAILROAD.

Q. Now, in. regard toother constructions; what other roads did the
Western Development Company build ?—A. The San Pablo and Tulare
Railroad*
Q. Where ia that i-oaxl!—A. That begins where Hie Northern Kailway leaves ott1, at a point near Martinez, thence to Tracy, along the
south side of Suisnii Bay.
< J. Along the south side of Snisun Bay, and thence in a southwesterly
direction to Tracy *—A. Yes, air; and there joins the Western Pacific.
THE WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Q, Please trace tbe Western Pacific T—A. It begini at San Joao" and
mot toNiles, and thence goes through the Livennoie Canon, via Tracy
and Lathrop, to Stockton. There is a connecting road between NLies
and Oakland.
Q. In that way the road approaches 8an Francisco!—A. Yes, sir.
*>. When was this construction effected!—< A, Tlie San Pablo and
Tulare rood was completed aboutthu BdmetJtw that, the Xorthern Hailuay tictween Oakland and Martinez was completed. The construction
was CJtrried on simultaneously, or practically so.
IKKN DBTSLOFKENT BUILD SAN PABLO AND TULARE RAILROAD.

Q. Who were the emit rolling parties who advanced the money to
boild (he San Pablo and Tulare Uailroadf—A. The stockholders of the
Western Development Company.
Q. These samo gentlemen whom y"ti have already named T— A. Yes,
sir.
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Q. Between what parties was the contract made?—A. Between San
Pablo and Tulare Railroad Company and the Western Development
Company.
Q. Who was the president of the San Pablo and Tnlare Railroad
Company f—A. I do not recollect who was the president. The secretary was Mr. J. O. B. Gnnn.
Q. How many miles of construction were there f—A. It was something
like 46 miles.
Q. Have you that contract in your possession 1—A. I have.
Q. The distance was 46 miles f—A. About 46 miles.
Q. By whom were the funds furnished for that building 1—A. By the
stockholders.
Q. By the stockholders of what company f—A. The Western Development Company. We had only one source.
SAME COURSE PURSUED AS IN CASE OF NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Q. In this matter, was the same course pursued as you have described
in regard to the Northern Railway 1—A. Yes, sir; the same line of
policy and the same method of doing business was carried out
Q. Were the sums received by you from the stockholders of the
Western Development Company for the purpose of constructing the
San Pablo and Tulare Railroad also deposited with the Central Pacific
Railroad Company f—A. Mainly.
Q. Had you an account with the Southern Pacific Railroad Company
at that time f—A. We banked with that company also.
Q. In respect of all deposits made by you with the Central Pacific
Railroad Company, was the same allowance made by them of interest
as before described f—A. Yes, sir.
METHOD OF PAYMENT FOR SAN PABLO AND TULARE.
Q. How did your contract with the San Pablo and Tulare Railroad
Company provide for reimbursement!—A. In bonds and stocks.
Q. Do you remember the amount of bonds and the amount of stock
which were issued to the Western Development Company f—A. The
stock was 18,610 shares, and the bonds 1,023, and there was an item of
cash or credit in account of $116.
Q. What became of those bonds; were they sold!—A, Yes, sir.
Q. About whenf—A. I have nothing by which I can fix that date.
Q. Were they sold before or after the sale of the bonds of the North- ^
ern Railway f—A. I think that they were sold afterwards.
Q. What became of the stock t—A. The Western Development COOL ^
pany still has it.
Q. It is one of your assets!—A. It is one of the assets of the
ern Development Company.
Q. Was the interest on the bonds paid in the same way as
for the Northern Bail way Company 1—A. It was.
Q. By direction to you to charge the amount to that company i n y «wi
accounts !—A, Yes, sir.
Q. Was that road rented to the Central Pacific also 1—A. Yes -g indirectly.
RECEIPT OP RENTAL OF SAN PABLO AND TULARE RAILROAD- _
Q. Did you receive the rental in the same way as described fo^mt the
Northern Railway t—A. No; not in precisely the same way.
Ww
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Northern Railway, 1 think, leased the San Pablo and Tnlare Railni.id,
and the Central Paoiflfl teased them both. For a time a separata rent
voucher by the San Pablo and Tnlaru was collected and a credit was
made in the books of the Western Development Company in favor of
the San Pablo and Tulare Railroad Company at the end of each six
mouths for the preceding six months' reut.
COMPARISON OF NET EARNINGS WITH RENTAL.
Q. Have yon any knowledge of how the actual net earnings of either
of these companies, tho Northern Railway or theSau 1'abloand Tulare
Railroad Company, compared with the rental paid by the Ceutral Pacific Railroad Company !—A, No, sir ; I have not.
Q. You do not know which was in excess of the other!—A. No; i d o
not. 1 presume that the rental was in excess by reason of the fact that
certaiu dividends were paid by the Northern Railway Company. I say
that I presume that the rental was in excess of the amount required
to pay the interest coupons. 1 cannot say anything as to what the net
earnings of those roads amounted to.
Q. My question was whether the rental was in excess of the actual
net earnings from that portion of tho road, and 1 understand you to
say that you do not know anything about that t—A. 1 do not know
anything about that.
Q. You do not remember the amount of these rentals, do you t—A.
They were varying figures. I do uot remember them.
TWO OR THREE DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

I

What dividends can you recall f How many of them arising from
rentals!—A. Whether they arose from rentals or not I cannot
. but I think that there have been two or three dividends declared
those companies; maybe more. I will not state that precisely.
Q. Wheu dividends were declared how were the dividends paid, and
to whom T—A. To the Western Development Company, Tho Western
Development Company would simply charge the Northern Railway, or
tlieSau Pablo and Tulare Railroad Company, as the case might be, with
the amount of the dividend, and credit its interest account.
VOUCHERS GIVEN COVERING DIVIDENDS DECLARED,

Commissioner ANDERSON. You receiving the rent, imd Laving control of all the moneys, ought to be able to say whether the rental exceeded the amount required to pay the fixed charges, and ought to bo
able therefore to say whether there was anything to meet the credits.
The WITNESS. I am uot familiar with tho Northern Railway Company's books. The Northern Kailway would declare a dividend ID regular form find give me, through its secretary, a voucher covering the
amount which was so declared, which voucher I would charge to the
^Northern Railway Company and credit the Western Development
Company's iuterest account in the Western Development Company's

Q, The account between the Western Development Company atid the
S a n Pablo and Tulare Railroad Company stands in the same position as
t. liat with the Northern Railway, as I understand it T—A. The same
X^rniciple was observed, varying in amount ouly.
UOAD FROM GALT TO IONE.

Q. What other construction, if any, did the Western
Company Hoi—A. It built the road from Gait to lone.
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Commissioner ANDERSON. I am referring only to roads in which the
Central Pacific got some interest or had some financial interest.
Q. Yon built the line from Gait, which is a point on tbe Western Pacific, to lone f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many miles 1—A. About 27 miles.
Q. And when was that constructed 1—A. In 1870,1 think.
Q. What was the object of that road 1—A. It was to develop some
coal mines and to do other business; we wanted to get some coal from
mines in which we had au interest at lone. Fuel at that time was
scarce.
IONE COAL AND IRON COMPANY.

Q. Do you know by whom the coal mines were owned t—A. By the
five gentlemen, including General Colton.
Q. What was the name of the coal mine t—A. The lone. The name
of the company owning the coal mine was the lone Coal and Iron Company.
Q. Were the funds for this construction also provided by the stockholders in the Western Development Company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And between what parties was the contract made T—A. The railroad company and the Western Development Company.
Q. Was there a written contract Y—A. I do not recollect whether
there was a written contract between this company and the Western
Development Company or not.
PAYMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION MADE IN STOCK AND BONDS.

Q. How was payment made?—A. Payment was made in stock and
bonds.
Q. You remember tho amount of stock and bondsf—A. No, sir.
Q. Uave you sold the bonds f—A. I think that we have a few of them.
I think that they wore principally divided in that September, 1877,
dividend.
Q. Has interest on the bonds always been paid f—A. So far as I
know.
Q. You still hold some of them f—A. We got some back from the
Colton estate. Interest on these bonds has always been paid.
Q. Was that road leased to the Central Pacific, or to one of the other
roads and then to the Central Pacific 1—A. Whether it was leased or
not I cannot say. It was operated by the Central Pacific at a certain
fixed rental.
Q. Did the#Western Development Company receive their rental in the
same way f—A. In the same way.
Q. The bonds that you hold are a lien simply on this branch f—A.
The Amador Branch bonds are a lien on the property of the Amador
Branch Railway.
Q. And have any dividends been declared on the stock t—A. Not to
my knowledge,
DISPOSITION OF RENTAL8.

Q. The rental, as you received it, was credited to the company which
pays it, and stands among your assets to-day f—A. It would stand with
the Western Development Company as a liability. Whatever credit
there was arising from these rentals would be due to the Aaador
Brajich Hail way Company. The Western Development Company owed
the Amador Branch Railroad Company for whatever the Amador Braooli
deposited with it, less what it drew out
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Q. Has the Aruador Branch a deposit account t—A. It bad.
Q. Is this road from Gait to louo called tbe Amador Branch T—A.
Yes, sir.
THE AJ1AD0R BRANCH.
by the CHAIRMAN:

Q. lias the Central Pacific Kail road Company guaranteed the bonds
of the Ainador llailroad Company f—A. I do not think so. I cannot
s;iy. hOW&TQV
B y ('iiimiiissiiiin-r A N D E R S O N :

Q. When you Bay it would owe money to the Amador Branch yon
iin.'.m to say that receiving the rental from tbe Cent nil Pacific t IIL> Westera Development Company would be accountabletothe Affludot Branch
Company for the iimney f—A. I do.
Q. And you would apply it under the direction of the Amador Brandt
to tlM pajflMOt Of interest on the bonds of that company, or tbe payment of dividends, when dividends would occur!—A, les, ,sir. The
balauces, however, would tint justify dividends. There was a very dose
or a veiy little margin ont) way or the other.
*}. Iti all these companies to which you refer, was thft Bams course of
proceedings in relation to construction and management followed as
you have already described *.—A. Tbe same general proceedings; yes,
air.
THE BERKELEY BS&SGH.

Q. Was there any other construction f —A. There was a short piece
of road from a point on the Northern Railway near Sbell Mound to
Berkeley. It is a little branah S miles long.
Q. IK that what is called the Berkeley Branch t—A. Yes, BIT.
Q. Was that constructed in the same way!—A. In the MMM
y
Q. Is it operated by the Central Piicific Railroad Company 1—A. It
was.
tjl. Before the lease to the Southern Pacific Company 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q, And tbe rental paid for it *—A. Yes, sir.
**. And entered and credited in tie same way I—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

tL>. Did the Central Paoiflfl pay the interest on tbe bondsf—A. The
Western Development Company paid the interest on the bonda. The
account has been overdrawn for some time.
LOS ANGKLES AND BAN DIEGO ROAD.

By Commissiouer ANDERSON :
Q. Who bnilt the Los Angeles and San Diego road f—A. As 1 tinder
stand it, it was built in part l»y the Contract and Finance Company, :HM!
l>y tbe Western Development Company to Santa Ana. The Western
Development Company built about 11 miles of it, I think that tbe Oentract aud Finance Company built to Florence, about 6 miles. When
construction was continued it was routinned and built by the Western
Development Company nntll It reached Santa Ana. Of the Southern
Pacific Railroad, the road from Gfoehen to Bnmner was boilt when the
WVsfctn Development Ooapany toofcboWof it, nls" the portion between Ban Bernardino and Los Angeles, and between IJOS Angek^ and
Spadni. The Western Development Company built from Sumtier to
Sun Fernando, and from Spailra to tbe Colorado HI vex.
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LEASED TO CENTRAL PACIFIC THROUGH SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Was there any portion of this construction to which you refer,
this 27 miles, operated by the Central Pacific Company, except through
the lease by the Southern Pacific to the Central Pacific f—A. That I do
not know. I think it was leased to the Central Pacific through the
Southern Pacific, but I am not prepared to say.
Q. Did the rental by the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific pass
through your accounts at all f—A. No, sir; I don't think it ever came
through my books.
Q. That would be in the books of the Central Pacific or the Southern
Pacifict—A. Yes, sir; or in the books of the Los Angeles and San
Diego Bailroad Company.
RELATIONS OP CENTRAL PACIFIC AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Can you give us any information as to the relations existing between the Central Pacific and the Southern Pacific, arising out of the
rental paid by the Central Pacific for the Southern Pacific, and in any
connected with the construction of the Southern Pacific road as constructed by the Western Development Company f—A. No. I only know
that the Central Pacific leased the Southern Pacific and some of its
branch lines, but I do not know anything further than that.
Q. You do not know how the rental was determined or what relation
it had to the cost of the road f—A. No, sir.
RELATIONS OF WESTERN DEVELOPMENT TO SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. What were yourfinancialmatters as between your company and
the Southern Pacific t Wore they similar to those which you have
described for the other branches f Did the parties interested in the
construction of the Southern Pacific road advauce some money to the
Western Development Company 1 Did the Western Development
Company bank with the Southern Pacific, aud receive from the Southern Pacific the same rates by way of interest on the moneys so deposited t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. But whether that affected the Central Pacific in any way, you do
not know t—A. No, sir; I see no connection.
Commissioner ANDERSON. There might be, but of course yon w
not know i t Therefore, I will not ask you any questions about it
DEPOSITS WITfi BOTH CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How many bank accounts did you keep f—A. Two; we had
places of deposit.
Q. Where were theyf—A. The Central Pacific and the Soutk*etu
Pacific.
Q. Was the deposit with the Central Pacific subsequent to
Southern Pacific f—A. No; they ran together.
Q. Did you make your first deposit with the Central Pacific or ^
the Southern Pacific f—A. I think they were both opened at the
time. We had business transactions with both companies.
DELATIONS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC TO WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMP__A1T
J}y Commissioner LITTLER :

Q. Is it not true that the Western Development Company is an in^MBtn
~"-nt by which Messrs. Stanford, axLutlngton^ Crocker, and flop—kin
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lirif'nrmi'il work and fariiislied materials to the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, and that (hey. as officers of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, furnished the Wostera Development Company with fuudt*
lifkni^iti^ to tlif Central Pacific Company, and charged a profit of 10
!«•[• Mot, on all work doue Bod materials i'uruishcd. which profit they
appropriated to their own use t—A. 1 dit not call that a true statement.
I never should regard it as that way. So bads belonging to the Central Pacific Railroad Company were ever jtdvunced the Western Development Company by the gentlemen you have named.
Q. Please explain in what reaped their operations diflered from
what 1 have described !—A. I do not anderstand. that they used the
Western Development Company us offloen of the Central Pacific, but
in their individual capacity. I£:ich of these companies stood on its own
bottom. The Western Development Company derived itscapital from
its stock owners. Stanford, Hutiiiugton, Crnuker, Hopkins, aud Coltnu,
and from no other source. It never used a dollar of Central Pacific
money, except such as may have been borrowed, and then repaid with
interest.
THE 10 PER CENT. ADDED TO EVERY HILL.
Q. Can it be otherwise if tiny axe one aua the same thing!—A, It
is just as I have stated it. While the Western Development Company
was doing work for the Central Pacific Railroad Uompauy it added HI
per cent, to each and every bill to cover certain contingent expenses
which could not l>e included in the bill, snch as superintendence, the
use of tools, &c. There may have been some clement of profit in the
10 per cent., but to the best of my judgment and belief it was slight.
(j. Can you explain in what respect their relations to these two companies differed from the manner iu which I have stated it 1—A. These
individuals virtually owned the Western Development Company.
Q. And they were thechicf ofticersof tbe Central Pacific T—A, They
were the chief officers of the Central Pacific.
Q. And as chief officers of the Central Pacific, they furnished the
Western Development Company with the funds of the Central Paoiflo
to operate with f—A. No; as chief officers of the Central Pacific they
never furnished a cent of the Central Pacific money.
Q. You stated tlntt they never paid a dollar to the capital stock of
this Western Development Company which they aabocribed for. If
they never paid n dollar as capital stock—A. (Interrupting.) Unless
you should treat the deposit they nindc with the Western Development
Company as deposit on account of stock.
Commissioner LIITLKB. Yon cannot do that for the reason that they
were treated as personal advances, and they charged and received interest for them.
The WITNESS. That would be a matter for you to construe, not for
roe.
ONLY I N D I V I D U A L F U N D S ADVAN(•]•"•'.

Commissioner ANDEBSON. The witness means to state that the money
•advanced by Messrs. Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins, and Crocker was
"their own funds, not derived from the Central Paeibc Railroad Company.
The WITNESS. That is as I understand it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Ofcourseit is very difficult to state whether
•that is BO or not.
The WITNESS. Of coarse it would be impossible for mo to say from
h source their money was derived, having no knowledge, oC \
outside of their connection with the companiea \
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if any ever came from the Central Pacific, the books of that company
will certainly show.
The CHAIRMAN. TO the best of his knowledge and belief, the money
advanced by these gentlemen was from their own individual funds, and
not from the funds of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
The WITNESS. If any one or all of them had matured coupons from
securities which they owned themselves, and those coupons came to me
to collect, I would not collect for them as officers of the Central Pacific
Company, but in their capacity as individuals, and when I gave the
necessary credit, it would be to their individual deposit accounts with
the Western Development Company.
THE 10 PER CENT. NOT CONSIDERED AS PROFT.

Q. Is it hot true that the Central Pacific was compelled to pay this
company a profit of 10 per cent on the work and materials which it furnished the Central Pacific 1—A. That 10 per cent. I never considered as
profit. It was 10 per cent, over and above the cost, so near as the cost
could be ascertained, of any work for which we would render a bill, but
there are certain elements of cost entering into work of that character
which cannot be distributed to any particular piece of work, such as the
depreciation of tools, machinery, and superintendence.
WAS INTERVENING CORPORATION NECESSARY t

Q. Is it not true that this Western Development Company used the
tools, the shop, and the materials of the Central Pacific Railroad Company f—A. It never had anything from the Ceutral Pacific that it did
not pay for, with 10 per cent, added to it.
Q. Do you not think that good railway management would require
the officers of this company to perform this labor aud conduct repairs,
and do any new construction on behalf of the company, without any
intervening corporation, which would naturally require a profit for its
labor t—A. That is a question which I do not regard myself as qualified
to answer.
Q. You arc a railway man, are you not t You are secretary and treasurer of all the companies in this part of the State, and I ask you for
your opinion as an expert in railroad matters. —A. I am not au expert
in railroads. None of those companies are railroad companies iii active
operation.
ADVANTAGES IN USING WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Would you not think it more advisable to do these repairs through
master mechanics and shops than through the Western Development
Company with 10 percent, added f—A. That is a question which I cannot answer. There was no contract between the respective companies.
I recollect at the time this method was adopted it woe considered as
good management, because the Western Development company had
an organization to do this work, which was large and expensive, by use
of which the Central Pacific was saved the investment of a large capital.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you know of any other great railway corporation of America
that has its construction aud repairs done through the intervention of
Another corporation t—A. I do not know anything about the matter*
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I do not know tbat to be the c;ise, but tbat is not saying that it is not
the case, as I do cot know anything about any other railroad.
Q. Is it not true, as far as your knowledge extends, that all thia kind
of work is carried on by the railway corporation requiring the work to
be done, through its chief officers, its master mechanics and superintendents of construction and repairs, &c. t Is not that true !
Tim WITNESS. Itistruethattbe Western Development Company,
Commissioner LITTLER (interrupting). t That in not an answer to
Ibe question.
The WXKHBB& BO far as I know, that may be the case; but the reverse may also be the ease for all I know. My experience is confined
to this particular railroad.
By Commissioner ANDEESON \
Q. Is there any other construction which was carried on by the Western Development Company by any rail road which was subsequently
leased or operated by the Central Pacific Kailroad Company 1—A. I
think ! have enumerated all the roads built by the Western Development Company.
(.}. Have you enumerated all of the Southern Pacific and its branch
line which were constructed by the Western Development Company!—
A. I ba\ r.
THK MHTHI:I;N PACIFIC OF AKIZONA.
Q. Who built the Southern Paciticof Arizona!—A. Pacific Improvement Company.
Q. Did the Western Development Company build any part of it f—
A. Yes, sir; there was a little piece built by the Western Development
Company. The termination of that road is at Yunia. Th» Western
Development Company built a bridge spanning the Colorado at that
point, and it buiit a little of the road extending from the end of that
bridge to the town of Ynma. All that the Southern Pacific of California [mid for was to the Colorado Hiver.
Q. Is the Southern Pacific of California a separate corporation!—A.
Yen, sir. It is a corporation organized under the laws of Arizona.
Q, It dealt with the Pacific Improvement Company!—A. Yes, sir;
entirely.
Q. What was the Speyer & Co. contract 1—A. I do notkuow anything
about that. I presume you mcau the New York bankers.
Commissiouer ANDEESON. Yes, air.
The WITNESS. I do not know anything about that.
l'y the CQAIBMAK :

Q. Have you named all the contracts ami all the construction perforated by the Western Development Company !—A. Yes, sir; I think
By Commissioner
Q. You mean all of tbosp different parts of road which were operated by the Central Pacific afterward !—A. I have named everything
•o far as the Western Development Company's work IH concerned;
everything of any consequence.
COLORADO STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

<J. You hurt a contract wilh the Colorado Steam Navigation Compii ny, did you notT—A. No; the stock of the Colorado Steam
( f o i l Company was bought ou behalf of
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Q. These same gentlemen!—A. Yes, sir; we simply advanced the
money and charged the individuals with the amount in the end.
Q. Were those steamers subsequently transferred to the Central Pacific 1—A. N o ; they were operated by the Central Pacific, and if they
earned anything over and above expenses it would be turned over to
the Western Development Company.
Q. Was that line between San Pj-ancisco and Sacramento!—A. No;
you have in mind now the California Steam Navigation Company. This
other cor])oration i» the Colorado Steam Navigation Company, and has
a line of steamers on the Colorado Kiver between Yuma and points up
the river.
Q. How many steamers were there f—A. I think there were four.
Q. When did you buy them ?—A. In 1878,1 think.
Q. When did the Central Pacific undertake their operation f—A.
As soon as we bought them. It desired to use them to connect with
the Southern Pacific road at that point.
KOUTK OF STEAMERS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Please indicate on the map the points
over which the steamers passed.
The WITNESS. It is diflicult to do that. They start at Yuma and
run up the Colorado Eiver to various points on the river, depending on
the stage of the water. Sometimes the water is low and the steamer
cannot be operated very far; at other times there is a full supply of
water, when the river runs bank full, and then the steamers go upfurther.
Q. Do they run below Yuma?—A. They do not go below Yuma.
Q. What was the object, then, of navigating the river I—A. The
were Government supplies to be transported to the Government f o r t s = a
and reservations on the river, and mining supplies for the mines w h i c h — ;
were being developed.
Q. The steamers, then, were used in connection with the operations ol" 1
the Central Pacific t—A. Yes, sir; they were used to take freight, and M
also as an inducement to ship freight over the railroad with which they
connected, the line connecting with different points on the C l d
River.
RELATIONS OF WE8TERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY AND STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.

Q. Did the Central Pacific pay rental to the Western Developmen
Company for these boats f—A. No, sir.
Q. In what form was compensation made t—A. They operated
boats and paid all expense of running them, and if there was anythin
left they would pay it to the Western Development Company.
Q. Did the Western Development Company receive money from
this source 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did this operation continue?—A. I think to January 1*
1879.
Q. What became of the boats 1—A. They have been sold oat fli
to the former superintendent of the line.
Q. For whose account, the Western Development Company
No, sir; for account of the stockholders of the Colorado Steam Na1
tion Company.

IOLDERS OF STEAMSHIP COi

The CHAIRMAN. Who were the stockholders of the Colorado Steam
Navigation Company!
Commissioner AJTDERSON. The same five gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Pot it On record. We might as well have it there.
The WITNESS. Messrs. Stanford, Huntingtou, Crocker, Hopkins, and
Coltou were the original owners.
STEAMSHIPS FIIiST BOUGHT BY WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Did you not first purchase these bosta for the Western Developm e n t Company, and did not these gentlemen boy them from that comp a n y t—A. The Western Development Company bought the boats and
i-arried the account on its books aa a charge against the Colorado Steam
Navigation Company for some time. And in lfSTi), I think, I made O|t
t b e accouot and charged each individual with his proportion.
Q . And when you sold the boats you credited each individual with
l i i s proportion of the proceeds, did you not!—A. I have not done so
y e t , because the account is overdrawn some $30,000, and whatever procome in 1 shall apply to that.
Q . The operation and sale then did not result in a profit!—A. At
t i m e s the line was profitable. And two or three dividends were dec l a r e d . But after ISIS, business fell ofi' vtry much and there waa DO
m o r e profit. It did not earn enough to pay for the operation of the
I x i a t s ; there was a deficiency every mouth. When the Oentrsl Pacific
w a s operating it, it paid all expenses, aod in case of any surplus would
j>ay it to the Western Development Company, and the Western Development Company wonld credit it to the Colorado Steam Navigation
Oompany. In case of a deficiency, that would be charged against the
Colorado Steam Navigation Company.
Q. In other words, you would get the net proceeds, if any, and stand
t b e loss, if any f—A, Yes, Bis.
Q. Do these entries all appear on the books of the Colorado Steam
Navigation Company ?—A. They do.
FROM WHOM FL'ECHASED.

By the
Q. From whom were the boats purchased T—A, From no particular
o n e . It was simply a transfer of the stock of the Colorado Steam Navigation Company.
Q. From whom were the boats purchased; they must have been bought
f r o m Bomebody t—A. The Colorado Steam Navigation Company was an
organization before we bought it. We simply bought the stock of the
different stockholders in that organization. 1 think that a man by the
11; tine of Birmingham, was the principal stockholder, lie is an old resid e n t here.
Q. Were the four gentlemen that appeared in the several companies
interested in the steamship company with Mr. Birmingham!—A. No,
s i r ; we bought the stock from Mr. Birmingham and his associates.
The CifAiUMAN. I thought they were selling to themselves.
The WxrifBsa No, sir.
The CIIAJBMAN. That appears so often to bo the case that it is diffi
xlt to distinguish.
P K YOL IV
24
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Commissioner ANDERSON. Was there any other construction or was
there any other property purchased by the Western Development Company which, after its purchase, was operated by the Central Pacific
Bailroad Company f
The WITNESS. I do not recollect anything else.
Q. Was any portion of the California Pacific Bailroad f—A. There is
a little link that was built for the California Pacific Bailroad Company
near Suisun.
Q. Which was built by the Western Development Company!—A.
Yes, sir; and which the California Pacific subsequently paid for.
Q. Did the Western Development Company receive any rentals paid
by the Central Pacific Bailroad Company for the use of the California
Pacific Bailroad I—A. No, sir.
Q. When was the road built between Sacramento and Brighton f—A.
I do not kuow; that was before my time.
Q. The Western Development Company did not have anything to do
with itf—A. No, sir; it was not in existence then.
THE LOS ANGELES AND INDEPENDENT ROAD.

Q. Was the Los Angeles and Independent Bailroad before your time f
—A. No, sir; the Western Development Company bought that in 1877,
I think.
Q. Was that road operated by the Central Pacific f—A. Yes, air.
Q. And when was the lease made, shortly after you bought it or before f—A. About the same time.
Q. From whom was it bought!—A. From John P. Jones and others, v ,
who owned the stock in it. The corporation was not changed. W e ^ ^ e
simply bought the stock in that concern and its control passed to t h e ^ £ » e
Western Development Company. The road extends from Los AngetaMa»«8
to Santa Monica, and was built principally by Senator Jonea
Q. Do you know how the rental was paid or fixed f What relation^cv a
had it to the price you paid for the stock f—A. I cannot say as to that. — ^*.
I was not a party to the settlement of the rate.
Q. Did you buy the stock only, or the bonds also f—A. There were ^ 9 6
no bonds.
Q. Did you buy all the stock !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the price f—A. 1 do not now. It wag something-^^fcg
like $300,000.
Q. Do you still own that stock !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who receives the rental of that road now f—A. The road itself, oflfe"^
course, receives the rental. The Western Development Company opened^ d
an account with the Los Angeles and Independent Bailroad C
and it credits the proceeds to that account.
Q. And rent was received from the Central Pacific up to 18
since then from the Southern Pacific Company T—A. I think so*
HOW RENTED BY THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Or is it still rented to the Central Pacific and through the CentralK^a 1
Pacific rented to theSouthern PacificCompany !—A. I do not r e m e m b e r e r s
when the change occurred, but I know that at this time we are collect—£0^1
ing the rent from the Southern Pacific Company.
Q. Do you not remember what that rent is f Do you receive ft nowl
A. Sixteen hundred and eighty-three dollars a month.
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Q. Did the Western Development Company havo anything to tlo with
tin- Stockton and Copneropolitt Railroiul Company!—A. No, air.
Q. Either by purchase or construction T—A- No, sir.
Q. The Western Development Company has had nothing to do with
tbrtt road !—A. No, sir.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC OF NEW MEXICO AND OTHER ROADS.

Q.
< Regarding the Smitlu-ni 1'acilic of New Mexico, has the Western Development Company bad anything to do with tuatt—A. No,sir.
And the Qalwton, ll;trrisburg and Sun Antonio Railway Compaojr f—A, The Western Development Company has bad nothing to tlo
with that.
lj. The Sacramento and Plaeerville Railway Company!—A. Nothing
do with that.

r

WORK OK PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

When was the Pacific Improvement Company formedT—A. In
November, ISTs,
< ViiiimisMuiirr ASBBBOOK. I think that you have stated that the same
mtlemen were the principal stockholders!
The WITNESS. I stated that in the beginning there were only three of
l hem,
(Jl. And then Mrs. Hopkins came in afterward* 1—A. Mrs. Hopkins
went in afterwards. General Colton did not.
Q, Want construction WM undertake!! by the Pacific Improvement
Ceapaoy t—A. It built the Southern Pacific of Arizona, the Southern
Pacific of New Mexico, the branch from Mqjave to the Needles, and the
extension from Sotadaa to ^.tu Miguel. It is now engaged in building
the California nod * togoa Railroad, or completing it, and the Oregon
:unl California Btilroad to Ashland, Oreg. Itia oomplflttng t lie "C.and
O." and building the " O. and C." to Ashland.
CALIFORNIA AND OREGON A\I> OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.

By Commissioner L I T T L E E :
Q. What I want to know is what the initials " C. and ()." and • O. and
0." mean 1
The WITKEKS. California and Oregon and Oregon and California, It
has built the California and Oregon to the State line. At that point it
began construction at the Oregon and California.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Ymir answer was that it was buitdiug the one and completing the
lii'rf—A. Yes, sir.
Save you enumerated all the construction undertaken by the
I'ncitic Improvement Company I—A. It built the continuation of Mm
"orthern Railway from Willows to Tebama-.
THE OAKLAND WHARVES AND FERRY SLIP.
I Mil it not build the Oakland wharves and also the ferry slip 1—
Tbo Western Development Company built what is known as the
uklanil Ferry slip ; that is, where the freight ferry boats now land.
(J. By contract with whomT—A. With the Central Pacific lU&r
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Q. Have you that contract f—A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. Do you remember what it amounted to; how much was it f—A.
We did not complete the work as per contract, but completed all that
the Central Pacific required, and made a settlement on that based on
the engineer's estimate; it amounted to about two-thirds or threefourths, I think.
Q. How much did the contract amount to f—A. One hundred and
eighty-seven San Francisco, Oakland and Alameda bonds.
Q. This was after the Alameda Railroad Company was in operation
by the Central Pacific!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was after the Northern Bail way was completed f—A. Yes,
sir.
IMPROVEMENTS AT MISSION BAY.

Q. While on that point, did you effect any of the improvements a t
Mission Bay, or erect any of the buildings of the Central Pacific Bailroad Company f—A. Yes, sir; there was some work done on what is
known as the Illinois street cut, filling in Mission Bay.
Q. How much of a transaction was it f—A. It was an account jointly
between the Southern Pacific and the Central Pacific; I think that the
aggregate may have amounted to $100,000; I am riot positive of that,
however j but my impression is that it was about that amount.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I will ask you generally to examine your
books with reference to any other construction, if there should be any,
which the Western Development Company effected for the Central
Pacific. Any other construction or repairing or building done by the
Western Development Company for the account of the Central Pacific,
or for any of the branch roads operated by the Central Pacific. You
know what has been done, and if you find on examination that there
has been anything omitted, we would like to have our attention called
to it. Anything in addition to what you have been over with us today.
CONSTRUCTION OF CALIFORNIA AND OREGON ROAD.

Q. Let us now go back to the Pacific Improvement Company; when
was your contract made for the construction of the California and Oregon road; it extended, I believe, from Delta to the State line t—A.
It did.
Q. Do you know who had built the 60 miles south of Delta !—A. The
Central Pacific Bailroad itself, I think.
Q. How far is Tehama from Delta!—A. I cannot say from memory.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I understand that the Contract and Finance Company built to Tehama, but we never have been able to learn
who built from Tehama to Delta.
The WITNESS. The Western Development Company did not.
Q. Neither did the Pacific Improvement Company!—A. Mo, sir; the
road from Tehama to Bedding has been in operation for many years.
PRICE TO BE RECEIVED WHEN COMPLETED.

Q. What price were you to receive for building from Delta to the
State line ?—A. It was a lump sum, I think.
Q. Was it not four and one-half millions in bonds and eighty thousand shares of stock?—A. That is it.
Q. Will your book show what the actual cost of that construction
was ?—A. So far as construction has proceeded, they do not show what
the post will be,
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Q. How far has construction proceeded !—A. The track is laid across
the State line. There is a good deal of rolling stock yet to be furnished;
a good many buildings to be erected and fences to be built.
Q. Has the entire price been paid !—A. No, sir.
Q. Have all the bonds been issued to you—the four and a half millions f—A. They have not.
Q. How much has been reserved!—A. Three hundred and seventeen.
Q. Has the stock all been delivered!—A. Tes, sir.
Q. Does this reserve amount represent approximately the amount
which will be required to complete the work I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. It can be done for that!—A. It is estimated that it can be done
for that.
Q. It can be done for $500,000, certainly !—A. I think so.
Q. Are your surfe of that!—A. It ought to be.
Q. Who prepared the estimate!—A. I think that Mr. G. L. Lansing
looked np the matter.
Q. What is he!—A. Assistant controller of the Southern Pacific
Company.
Q. Is he an engineer!—A. No, sir; but he would probably go to the
engineers for information. It came to me from him.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION AND WORK STILL TO BE DONE.

Q. What do your books show to have been the cost of that 104
miles !—A. I do not know. I could easily ascertain for you, however.
Q. Under your contract, what additional work and obligations arp
you required to perform !—A. To furnish rolling stock and complete
fences and buildings, and complete the road in all respects.
Q- Has all the rolling stock called for by the contract been furnished!—A. No, sir.
Q. How much of it has been furnished!—A. That I do not know. I
do not know that any has, but orders are out here and in the East for
all the rolling stock called for in the contract.
Q. How does it happen that you received all the bonds and stock payable to you and yet your work is not completed; and none of the rolling stock has been delivered !—A. The railroad company is enjoying the
earnings derived from the operation of that road, a part of the Central
Pacific system. At present they have passenger cars enough to take
care of the traffic and freight cars sufficient to handle the business together with what will come in a little later, when the orders are completed.
AGREEMENT TO CONTROL OF OREGON AND CALIFORNIA ROAD.

Q. What other obligations did you undertake, besides the construction you have enumerated, in relation to this contract! Did you undertake to get control of the other road!—A. Yes, air; we agreed to get
control of the Oregon and California road.
Q. What has been done in that respect!—A. I think that we have
got control of it.
Q. What has been done!
The WITNESS. Do you mean no win regard to the construction! What
construction forces are doing there !
Commissioner ANDERSON. NO; I mean what has been done with regard to getting control of the Oregon and California Railroad.
The WITNESS. I think that we have got control of i t
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Q. By the ownership of stock !—A. By the ownership of stock. We
have beeu a couple of years negotiating for it and acquiring it*
ENOUGH BONDS RETAINED TO INSURE PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The point of my inquiry is whether the
Central Pacific should pay the entire consideration which it has agreed
to pay in advance of performance.
The WITNESS. It was part of the contract that it would pay the eighty
thousand shares of stock upon the signing of the contract. And in regard to the bonds, enough bonds have been retained to insure what is
estimated will be required to complete the contract.
Q. To complete the California and Oregon road!—A. Yes, sir.
THE 16 MILES YET TO BE CONSTRUCTED.

Commissioner ANDERSON. But there is no reservation to secure
construction of the 16 miles of road that remain to be built, as I under—stand it.
The WITNESS. N O ; but there is no question that it will be done.
Q. Was that not a part of the consideration, that that 16-mile g*F~i
should be filled up and built!—A. 1 think that the consideration
that we should acquire control of the Oregon and California roads.
Q. And to build that 16 miles!—A. Yes, sir; which we are doing
The important part was to obtain control.
Q. But you have not built the 16 miles!—A. No; but we are build~K^aiing i t
COST OF REMAINING CONSTRUCTION.

Q. What was the estimated cost of that 16 miles!—-A. I do not know -^ar;
I have not seen the estimate, but I understand that it is very h e a n ^ _ ^ r
and expensive work.
Q. Will it amount to as much as $50,000 a mile!—A. Yes, sir: prob«~~dbably more. I have never seen the profiles and have never seen toe e s t i & ~imates of the engineers.
Q. Is there any part of that construction in that country that baa
cost as much as $100,000 per mile!—A. That I am unable to say, bu
from descriptions of the country which 1 have seen I should say,
Q. Is there a large amount of tunnel work!—A. Yes, sir; a
deal of tunnel work.
DISPOSITION MADE OF BONDS.

Q. What disposition have you made of these bonds!—A. We b a v »
most of them on hand.
Q. What bonds were they; what issue!—A. There were 2,120 of the
which were an issue of the California and Oregon Railroad Company
I do not know what its proper corporate name is. They have alway
been called California and Oregon bonds. Then enough more of
Central Pacific fifty-year 6 per cent, bonds to make up the total amoun J
under the contract.
Q. Of October, 1886!—A. The difference is made up by bonds
that issue.
Q. Dave you turned over three millions of these bonds to the OentnEV&l
Pacific!—A. Yes, sir; we took up a note with them.
i
Q. A note for funds which you had borrowed from the Central Padfi^^Hc
sinking fund 1—A. Yes, sir.
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What bonds did you deliver in payment of tbat note !—A, Central Pacilic fifty-year 0 per cents.
Q. Any of the other*; any, of the California and Oregon !—A. No,
sir.
Q. Where are they!—A. Those are all iu New York, if I recollect
rightly.

I scut IIHIH on there t<> get s i g n a t u r e s

Q. Unt they are all owned by the Facilic Improvement Company 1—
, air.
CooHnUsloner ANDERSON. Wo would like the statement showing tbe
actual cost of the Pacific Improvement Company of the construction
from Delta to the State liofi. Can you prepare it froui your books t
The W I T N E S S . Yes,

sir.

HOW PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OPERATED.
Q. How was this construction carried o n ! Was it from the Pacific
Company direct, or by contracts made by the Pacific Improvement ComMDT with particular contractors?—A. Doyoo mean how we did the
work T
Commissioner ANDEBSON. Did the Pacific Improvemeut Company
actually do the construction t
The W I T N E S S . Yes, sir. It. has ;iu organization m the Jie.ld uoder the
charge of J. II. Slrowbridgc, the president of the company ;iud superintendent of construction. The masonry work, however, was sublet.
Q. So that your statement of costs would include the amount of work
done by you and the amount of masonry work, including your pay-rolls
and other expenses for the employment of your engineers and assistants
and workmen T—A. It will include everything in ^connection with expenses up to this time.
Q. And material Y—A. Material and labor.
Q. What is the rail which you have laid t—A. Principally a 60-pound
steel.
Q. In regard to the construction of the north end of the Northern
Railway. When was that built I—A. In 15&2,1 think.
Q. By a contract between the Pad lie Improvement Company and the
Northern Railway T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many miles of construction 1—A. About 37.

I

METHOD OP CONSTRUCTING CALIFORNIA AKD OREGON.

Q. In regard to the California and Oregon mad, how much of that
road wa^ in your possession during construction ! Only the part north
«>t' Delta!—A. I have no recollection, but we began at Bedding and did
some little work, but no contract was ever made for that piece. Tlie
Geotral Pacific paid us for what we had expended iu that direct inn. It
repaid us and carried on the work itself.
Q. CntU you began at Delia?—A. Tin- (Vuinil I\u-ilio began again
at Delta and carried on considerable work. What they had expended,
however, north of Delta the Pacific Improvement Company repaid witb
interest.
Q. Uy crediting thctn in accountt—A. Yes, sir; by crediting tbeui
in account.
CENTRAL PACIFIC RECEIVED ALL RETURNS DURING CONSTRUCTION.
Q. What 1 wtuit to know is whether (he. < Ymral I'aeific Hailroftd Comity rewired all the returns from tbat road while you were construct-
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ing i t I mean all the returnsfromthe operation of the road !—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. The contractors did not operate any portion of the road themselves f—A. There is always an interval between what is called the
operating terminus (that is, the point to which the road that has been
turned over to the operating department is operated) and the end of
the track. I think quite likely—in fact I know it to be the case—that
we have collected fares of people who desired to go farther than the
operating terminus, but it i& not intended to make a business of it. It
was intended almost exclusively for the transportation of our own men
and material. Of course there would be occasionally people traveling
over there who wanted to take advantage of our line, and the conductors
of the construction trains would collect fares. This did not amount to
much, however. It might amount to $25 a month or something like
that, but after the road passed into the hands of the operating depart- —
ment our jurisdiction ceased.
THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Q. In regard to the Northern Railway; that contract was made,yow^B
say, in 18821—A. That is my recollection.
Q. How many miles of construction were there 1—A. About 37 miles* —
of that road.
Q. Do you remember whether the rental paid by the Central Pacific
for its operation was increased by reason of such construction f I pre ^ ^ » e
flume it was increased.—A. It must have been. I do not recollect -^M- zt,
however, anything about that. There must have been some change.
Q. You continued to receive the rental after the change?—A. Yes^=& s,
sir. We continued to receive it, and are receiving more now than whoi m: -—n
the first arrangement was made. There have been several changes irm mn
the rate of rental.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Whenever you built additional miles o road, I presume that the annual rental paid for it by the line operating
that railroad would be increased so as to cover the extension f
The WITNESS. That would be naturally the case.
ROAD FROM WILLOWS TO TEHAMA.

Q. How long did this construction take from Willows to Tehama!—
A. About six or seven months.
Q. When was it completed!—A. I think some time in September
1882.
Q. Does that road from Davis to Tehama intefere with the operation
of the California and Oregon roadf It seems to substantially
allcl it.—A. I never heard that there was ever any material interf e r r ^ ronce. As I understand it, there is room enough for two roads.
Q. Are you familiar with this country through which the California
and Oregon road passes 1—A. I am not; only by hearsay.
Q. You do not know the nature of the traffic that it gets or the amoun
of it!—A. No, sir; anything of that kind is not in my line.
Q. Will your books show the cost of the road from Willows to
hama !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was your company paid—in stock and bonds also I—A. Ii
bonds and stock.
Q. Do you remember the amount!—A. I do not,
Q. Do you remember whether an addition to the rental was made, <
* fliuij jwilfcicnt to pay internet on the bonds and dividends on

ll;\NK
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stockf—A. I do not know what object they had in view in making it,
I had nothing to do with making the contract; but the interest on the
bonds was paid so long as we held (hem, and there have been dividends
on the BtooCi

Q. That is, since this construction from Willows to Tehama T—A.
Y e s , sit.

Q. So that it would include the stock issued on that portion of the
rosdi—A. Yes, Bir.
THE RAILROADS HANKERS FOR PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Q. Has tlto course of procedure under the Pacific Improvement Cum
p:in> been tbe same as with the Western Development Company; that
is to «ay,
y, have tho chief (stockholders pput yyou, in funds,, and have yyou
d the
th Centra]
C t ] Pacific
P i f i andd Southern
S h
P i f i as your bankers!—A.
b k ! A
Pacific
Yes, eir.
Q. What interest allowance have you received on the money so deposited] what rates I— A. The ruling rates. I think the Pacific Improvement. Company received <'> per cent.

I

RATE OK INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

I

I\v the CUAIUMAN:

Q. Who fixed" the rate of interest 1—A. I do not know who did.
Q. Was there any negotiation U to the rate of interest 1—A. Nbj
there was no negotiation.
Q, Who notified you, as secretary, that the rate was 6 per cent. 1—A.
I charged fcbatn
Why t—A. Because in my judgment we were entitled to it.
Q. Why diil you fix G per cent.; why did yon not lix 10 per cent, t—
That w u the rate for which we could obtain money elsewhere.
- : Q. Was there any order by the board of directors or by any officer
iliri-cting you to cany the rate of the Western Development Company
into the Pacific Improvement Oompau; !—A. Xb, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

I

CONSTRUCTION OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC OF ARIZONA.

Q,
I haveother
not construction
asked you ashas
to tho
the Pacific
details Improvement
of construction
of tho
H. What
Company
Southern Pacific Iofthink
Arizona
the substantially
Southern Pacific
conducted?—A.
that and
covers
all ofofit.JTew
OfMexico.
course
When
builtt—A.
Wetime.
began Tho
in November,
1878, buildwe are wen- those
d inroads
construction
all the
Pacific Improvement
ing
the Southern
Pacific
of Arizona,
aud construction
proceeded
continCompany
is an ivctive
company
and constantly
has projects
under
way.
1
uously until tin Rio Grande Hirer was reached. It was in 1880 or
Issi, [ tin BOB remember which.
Q. How nmny miles of construction did that embrace!—A, About
550 mites.
PRINCIPAL STOCKHOLDERS.

Aim an the principal stockholders of the Southern Pacific of
Arizona f—A. The original subscribers were David 1). Cotton, Charle«
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F. Crocker, and some local people of Arizona. I have forgbtteh their
names.
Q. Did Messrs. Stanford and Huntington subsequently become in- —
terested in the other projects!—A. They became interested theron—^
through their interests in the Pacific Improvement Company. Their-^^
names do not appear upon the books of the Southern Pacific of Arizona,^. ^
or did not appear at that time on the books of that company.
Q. Was the same course pursued in regard to this road; that is tOK=^<
say, the stockholders of the Pacific Improvement Company advancetV j *
you the money as you required it from time to time, and you kept thai* ^
money on deposit with the Central Pacific or Southern Pacific, as tb
case might be, at interest, just as with the others!—A. Yes, sir.
CAPITAL STOCK OF THE COMPANY.

Q. Do you recollect what is the capital stock of the Southern Pacific
of Arizona f—A. Twenty millions.
Q. Do you know whether any money was paid for that stock, except ^
the 10 per cent, required by law ?—A. I do not.
Q. Is 10 per cent, required in Arizona f—A. I do not think so.
Q. Do you know whether any money was paid f—A. I do not think 1
Q. What is the bonded debt of that road !—A. Ten millions.
Q. What did your contract call for!—A. It called for stock an
bouds.
Q. Do you remember the rate per mile!—A. The rate, I think, we
$25,000 in bouds.
Q. And how much of the stock f—A. Aud all the stock, except UieK^sse
fifty shares.
Q. Have you ever been over that road !—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know the nature of the country through which it passes !— A. No; only by hearsay.
Q. Do you know whether it is mountainous or level f—A. I do no^»t;
but I suppose, from what I learned, that there are mountains aud plai
m
mixed in.
RENTAL PAID BY CENTRAL TO BOUTHERN PACIFIC OF ARIZONIA.

Q. Was that road also leased to the Central Pacific f—A. Yes, s i r —
Q. And how is the rental fixed f—A. It is fixed on the basis of w k nt
the interest would be on the outstanding bonds.
Q. Was that all that the Central Pacific paid f—A. They paid $> JO
more. We began on just what the interest was, but that was intend<^s<l
to be temporary, and was to last until we could get some rolling stoc^ "fc
It was afterwards increased $10 per mile per month, or to $135.
Q. Do you mean that the interest charged was $125 per mile j ^ « "
month in the start, and that this was afterwards increased f—A. Y ^ M
sir: at the start it was $125, and then there was an additional amoa vit
of bonds issued, owing to certain extra work which was done thesr*,
which increased the amount of interest accruing monthly to nomethixag
like $133 per milo.
Q. Do you remember what year this was made T—A. Some time "to
1880, I think.
Q. And is that reutal entered in your books in the same way as
rental from other sources!—A. No; I collect that direct.
ACTUAL NET EARNINGS OP SOUTHERN PACIFIC OF ARIZONIA.

Q. Do yon know anything about the actual net earnings of
whether they were more or less than the rental f—A. Th
vderably more.
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Q. So that the operation of that rosul wa« an advantage to the ' >••<
tral Pacific 1—A. It was very prout&ble to Uie Centra] Pacific.
Q. It operated it at a considerable profit?—A. It wnn to tlie Centnti
Pacific, but not to the Southern Pacific of Arizona.
Q. They have not paid anything for their stock, hut they have paid
i uteu'st on their bonds; is that uot so!—A. The Southern Pacific of
.Arizona, did not make enough to pay interest on oeiteiQ QEteaalona
which they were compelled to make. There WM a deficiency, and tbis
tuMitiou to the rental of the road was marie towards ineotiu^ it.
<£. Will your books show the actual cost of the construction of that
nmi i—A. They will
Q, Do you know whether it equaled the par value of the bonds,
10,000,000!—A. It came very uear it.
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC OF NEW MEXICO.
Q. ID regard to the Southern Pacific of New Mexico; wheu did you
construct that f—A. In 1SS1, I think; it may have ruu into 1882.
Q. Wa3 that constructed in the same way, by moneys advanced by
.your stockholders, ami the same banking method practiced between
y o u r company and the Central Pacific and Southern Pacific t—A. The
m e t h o d s were substantially the same.
Q. How many miles of road did you build T—A. 167.22 miles. In reg^nrd to the distance; yon asked me the distance a few moments ago, as I
utiilerstoodit, of the two roads—tbe Southern Pacific of Arizona and the
Southern Pacific of New Mexico. I gave you the two together. I think
n o w that yon are asking me separately. The Southern Pacific of ArizoDa is 384.17 miles, and the Southern Pacific of New Mexico is 167._i!,
l recollect the figures,

r

RENTED TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. "Was that road leased to the Cent nil Pacific!—A. It was.
Q. How was its rental fixed T—A. Itwas based upon what money was
required to pay interest on the bonds.
Q. What was its bonded debt!—A. Five millions.
Q. What was its stock issued f—A. The authorized stock was ten
millions. The stock issued was less than that.
STOCK HELD BY PACIFIC IMPEOVEMENT.

Q. Does the Pacific Improvement Company bold the stock of th<*«o
two last-mentioned roads 1—A. It holds none of thu stock of the Southern Pacific of Arizona. It holds about two thousand sharesof the stock
of tbe Southern Pacific of Mexico.
Q. How Las it disposed of the stock which it got and nljkli it no
lougerholdst Was it by dividends!—A. It was afterwards sold to the
Southern Pacific Company in exchange for stock of that compan>.
Q. Then tho Pacific Improvement Company holds the stock of tlie
Southern I V i lie Company T—A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner L I T T L E K :
Was it exchanged dollar for dollar?—A. No, sir.
Q. What were tlie term* of the exchange?—A. It was about i
a half of Southern Pacific Company or six-tenths for one, or
i
like that.
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By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Is it the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, or the Southern Pacific Kentucky Company 1—A. The Southern Pacific Company of Kentucky.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Does not the controlling influence that prevails in the companies
that you have named prevail in all the companies that you are secretary
of !—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, I want to examine you on the books of
those companies.
Q. Has your banking been done for these companies through the
Southern Pacific or Central Pacific?—A. No, sir; these companies have
bank accounts with the Pacific Improvement Company.
REQUEST FOR BOOKS OF THE WESTERN DEVELOPMENT AND PACIFIC
IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Can you let us have the minute books of the Western Development Company and the Pacific Improvement Company f—A. I do not
know that I have any right to take them out of the office. I will let you
have them if you will procure for me the necessary authority.
Q. You are president of one of these companies, are you notf—A.
Yes, sir; of the Western Development Company.
Q. If we issue a subpoena duces tecum, will that quiet your conscience f—A. It might have that effect.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I move that Mr. Douty be requested to
produce the minute books of the Pacific Improvement Company and
the Western Development Company, and'I will ask him now to state
whether he will produce those books without subpoena, or would prefer
to have a subpoena served 1
The WITNESS. I would prefer to have a subpoena served, as I doubt
my authority to take those books away from the office, of my own
motion.
F. S. DOPTY.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I move that a subpoena duces tecum issue.
It was so ordered, and a subpoena was issued.
The Commission adjourned to Monday, August 1,1387, at 10 a. m.
PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Monday, August 1,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commissioners
being present.
FRANK S. DOUTY, being further examined, testified as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Mr. Douty, do you prefer to wait for your counsel, Mr.
Bergin, before yon testify in reference to the whole matter, or in reference to the books chiefly !—Answer. In reference to the books chiefly.
Q. How soon will Mr. Bergin be here!—A. He expected to be here
at 10 o'clock when I saw him.
(Pending the arrival of Mr. Bergin the witness was excused from
testifying farther.)

P A L A C E H O T E L , SAN F & A N C I & O , CAL,,

Monday, August 1,18S7.
DAJNIEL Z. YOST, being dulysworn and examined, testified aa follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:
(Juostion. What is your full namef—Answer. Daniel Z. Yost.
Q. What is your business !—A. United States appraiser.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Department T—A. I
w a s appointed two years ago in June.
Q. \Vli:it were you eugaged in prior to that time!—A. I was a memLKT of the Sun Francisco Stock Exchange, sir, for several years.
FORMERLY PRIVATE SECRETARY OF MR, STANFORD.
Q . Were you employed by Mr. Stanford, the president of the Central
Pacific* at any time!—A. Yes, sir; I was his private secretary.
i}. Wbat was the date of your employment!—A. I t was 1809 or 1870,
I think; I forget which it was; I tliiuk it was from about 1870 up to
1878.
Q . lluvv long did you act In the capacity of private secretary!—A.
"Wfll, dining my term there; I think from about 1870 to 1876, or Decem*
l>cr, LS77. I have forgotten the exact time.
Q . Wbat were .your duties as private secretary f—A. Mostly to attend
t < • bia correspondence and answer letters.
Q. Did you have charge of all his business correspondence!—A. Yes,
s i r ; except perhaps those letters that he wrote himself. His general
tMUdsen correspondent attended to most of it.
BOOKS KEPT BY WITNESS.
Q. Did you keep any of his account books?—A. Yes, sir.
(}, Wbat books did you keep I—A. I kept a ledger and a book cont a i n i n g daily transactions.
Q, Euve you named all his books!—A. I don't know but what there
art! some other books; I do not recall now. I do not remember what
t liey were. These were not a full set of books; 1 did not keep a full set
o f books.
Q. Had ytin aa assistant!—A, No, sir.
Q. What character of entries did you make in the books T
The W I T N E S S . Wbat character of entries!
T h e CHAIRMAN. Yes; what accounts. In this book of daily transact i o n s , for instance!
T h e W I T N E S S , Well, that book, if I remember rightly, was more of a
memorandum book, as regards whatever transactions he had in bis priHow lojig bad you possession of the books!—A. Until the day I
ired my connection with him by resignation.
Q. To whom did you deliver the books at that time!—A. To himself.
THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.
Q. Had you any business transactions, on accouut of Mr. Stanford,
with the Contract and Finance Company!—A. I don't remember any
transaction of that nature j I do not remember any transaction that I
", of the Governor's with the Contract aud Finance Company.
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Q. Had you any communication with any of the officers of the com}uuiyf
Tkt WITNRSH- Of tbe Contract and Finance Company f
The CIIAIUMAN. Yes, sir.

The WITNESS. I do not remember any cominunicatioiis that I had
with them. No official communications. Of course I knew them very
wdL but transactions of that character generally the Governor attended
10 IlllUHOlf.

Q. Did you keep an account of Governor Stanford's with the Contract
and Finance Company?—Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep an account with the Central Pacific Bailroad Com-

tbe account, at* it was connected with the compauy's.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the business conducted by the Con—
tract and Finance Company f—A. No, sir; I have not, except in a gen—
eral way.
BOOKS OF THAT COMPANY.

Q. Did you ever see the books of the company T
The WITNESS. TO make an inspection of them f
The CHAIRMAN. N O ; to see them.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you see them?—A. I saw them last in Sacramento,
1873, in charge of Mr. Mark Hopkins. I think that was in tbe year thai
tbe company moved from Sacramento to San Francisco: I do not re mem
ber positively about that year. It may have been 18Y4, but I think ii
was 1973 that 1 saw the books with Mr. Mark Hopkins.
THEIR LOSS.

Q. Did you hear subsequently that the books were lost f—A. I he
so: yea, sir.
Q. How long after f—A. That I could not tell you: I have forgotteu^M
now • it was some time ago, however, that I heard that they were lost——
Q. Was it while you were in the employ of Mr. Stanford !—A. Y
sir.
Q. Was there any discussion at the time as to the disappearance
the books, with Mr. Stanford or in the office?—A. No, sir; my Leari
of it was incidental, but it was not in any connection or
ti
with them concerning the books. It was with some of the employes, o
something of that kind.
Q. What employds !—A. That I could not say now. I do not remem
ber the particulars of how I heard about their being lost. I think it
in connection with some suit, perhaps, that I heard that the books could
not be found.
WHEN LA8T 8EEN BY WITNESS.

Q. What was the condition of the books when you last saw them i n ~ ^ v
18731—A. They were being packed in large cases.
Q. Who was packing them f—A. Mr. Mark Hopkins.
Q. Was he connected with the Contract and Finance Company at tbaUj^S
time!—A. I don't know whether he was or not. He was treasurer o ^ V
the Central Pacific Bailroad Company at that time, and I think Mr——
^fc Miller was secretary of the Contract and Finance Company at t h a f t ^ *
ie> but the two offices adjoined each other, the Contract and F i n a n o a ^ s
wpany and Mr. Hopkins' ofitae.
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Q. Were they being packed for the purpose of shipment T—A. That
don't know, but I suppose so fnmi the fact that we wtn iBOTiag.
Q. Wliere wore you moving?—A. TheofHcesof the railrond company
wrii' being moved from Sacramento here to San Francisco.
Q. Who also was present at the ttmt.il—A. That I don't remember.
There may have beeu some one present, but I have forgotten if there
was,
Q. What was the occasion of your presence there!—A. Well, I was
with the Governor there, us his secretary, at that time, and I was out,
;tnd all the time attending to boifneu mutters.
Q. Had you any conversation with the Governor concerning the
books?—A. No, sir,
Q. Did you ever make any inspection for the Governor of the Contract
and Finance Company's books!—A. No, sir; not that I remember of.
Q. Did you ever take off an account from the Contract and Fiu;nnv
Company's books for the governor!—A. No, sir; I think not,
Q, Did you ever receive at any time an account taken off from the
Contract and Finance Company's books for Governor Stanford 1—A.
No, sir; I don't remember that I ever received an account for Governor
Stanford.

Q. Do yon know of a settlement with the Contract and Finance Company on account of Governor Stanford's interest at any timet—A. No,
sir; I do not remember of any.
Q. Did you visit the office of the Contract and Finance Company ut
any time while in the employ of Governor Stanford for the purpose of
securing a settlement with the company on account of Governor Stanford t—A. No, sir, I do not think I did,
Q. Did yon collect from the Contract and Finance Company a dividend for Governor Stanford at any time!—A. I mtvy have, but if no, I
have forgotten it now.
liKI.ATION OF WITNESS TO GOVERNOR STANFORD.

<v>. What did yon do for Governor Stanford with the Contract and
Finance Company!—A. Well, 1 Bannot say that my capacity with him
was of a fiduciary character, I do uot know whether it is proper for
me to answer as regards those companies. I was with him more in an
individual capacity, and not as counected with the road. If I have to
tell of Iiis private matters—I do not know if ihat is what you are more
desirous of finding out, or as regards rail road mutters.
The CHAIRMAN. That is just what I am asking you about, railroad
matters.
lite WITNESS. And I do uot know to what extent you recognize, of
urse, the fiduciary capacity that I held.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. You are not an attorney, are you!—A. No, sir; I am asking you
more for information as regards that.

t

(

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do I understand you that in all your answers you have qualified
them with reference to your private capacity!—A. No, air; I simply
ask that now, as regards tbat question which you asked me, whether I
bad received dividends from tho Contract and Fiaame Company for
Stanford. I may bare douo M', but if so I have furjjotten it.
do not remember of Kcclving Mtf• It is some time ago now, since
, to remember a n j particular tiling.
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Q. Did you make an entry of the dividends in tbe books which you
kept for Governor Stanford!—A, I would have, if I had received them;
yen, sir; in Governor Stanford's private ledger.
NO TRANSACTIONS WITH CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. What business transactions had you with the Contract and Finance Company on account of Governor Stanford!—A. Whatever I
did have 1 have forgotten any individual transactions that I may bavahad for tbe Governor and Finance Company on account of Governor—Stanford. Well, whatever 1 did have, I have forgotteu any individuals^
transactions that I have had.
Q* What business transactions have you had while you were em
4.
ployed in the capacity of private secretary with the Contract antKl \
Finance Company T—A. Well, as 1 said, if I had any transactions, t h e ^ v
have passed from my miud now; what they were and what nature t h e ^ - -y
were.
Q. Did you have many ?—A. Well, that I could not state; 1 thinK~ .k
very few. AH I tell you, I think that his private account was kept omr «^n
the l>ookH of these companies and not in my account.
Q.
Q Did you
y at anyy time receive from the Contract and Finance
l
P
ifi R
i l d stock
t k on accountt off§ G
pauy C
Central
Pacific
Railroad
Governor Stan—H-nford f—A. No, sir; I don't remember that I did.
WITNESS'S LACK OF MEMORY.

Q. Did you receive from the Contract and Finance Company an^Ki iy
checks or bonds or sums of money on account of Governor Stanford T
•
A. I don't remember that I did; no, sir.
Q. Did you receive at any time any stock or bonds or checks or s a n c m s
of money from the Contract and Finance Company on account of a n ^ ybody!
The WITNESS. I beg your pardon, I did not understand you.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you receive at any time any stocks or bonds, c a m
checks or sums of money, from the Contract and Finance C o m p a i c - i y
during your capacity as private secretary for Governor Stanford.
The WITNESS. Well, I may have, but I have forgotten what t h ^ o e y
were.
Q. Ilave you any papers, correspondence, or accounts, showing a t = i y
transactions with the Contract and Finance Companyf—A. No, sir;
I
don't remember that I had.
Q. Had you at any time any papers or accounts showing busine
transactions with the Contract and Finance Company!—A. A s I sa
it is so long ago now that I have forgotten. I may have had, but I <
not remember now.
BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS WITH OTHER COMPANIES.

Q. What other companies had you business transactions with on ^ E account of Governor Stanford !—A. Well, I had business transactions
-on
his account with all of them, more or less, in different ways.
Q. What do you mean by all of them !—A. All tbe companies, na~ —*tarally, that he was connected with.
Q. Will you name them?—A. I cannot remember them all.
Q. Name as many as you can remember.—A. I had business traoaH^sac»us for him with the Southern Pacific and the Central Pacific and r- tbe
lifornia and Oregon and the Sacramento and Placerville.

Q. And tho Western Development Company!—Aany 11
mis that I had with thorn.
(}. The Southern Development Coaipany!—A. No, sir; I don't remember any tr&DMCtiOBfl that I had with them.
1 fa\vyuu named al) the companies that you cau recall ?—A. The
California and Pacific,
Q, The Carlmn Hill Coal Company ?—A. No,sit; I do not recall any
tWOBMttona that I had with them, llin books, however, will show any
ivctious that I may have had with them, it is so long ago that I
luive forgotten.
THE "S. II. H. &. C." SET OF BOOKS.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Mr. Yost, do you know of a set of books kept under the title of " 8.
It. H. & C»f—A.'H. II. H. &C.t Yes, sir.
*;. Do yon know that Mr. Donty kept them!—A. I was not aware
that Mr. booty kept them.
Q, Who did keep tbemT—A. I was nnder the impression that Mr,
William E. Brown kept them.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Perhaps I am mistaken.
Tho WITNESS. J Bpeak of tho time when I was there; I don't know.
Q. Did you occasionally see Mr. Brown in regard to matters contained
in those bookst—A, No, sir; I don't remember that 1 did.
WHAT THEY CONTAINED.
Q. Do you know what thoao books did contain!—A. Those gentlemen's private accounts, I think.
Q, With the Contract and Finance Company, Western Development
Company, tlie. Pacific Improvement Compauy, and Central Paeifie Company!—A. 1 think so; yes, sir. That is my remembrance, that they
were their private accounts,
(,>. Well, do you know as to the dividends had from time to tiuio and
tho interests of these four gentlemen (of whom Governor Stanford wan
how they were adjusted and collected!—A. No, sir; I don't think
I do.
<>>. Do you baotV wini received the stocks and bonds and money belonging to each of them !—A. No, sir; that did not come to my attenQ. Did you receive Governor Stanford's share from any Bourcef— A.
No, sir. I think tho Governor attended to that business himself. I
may have tome time received moneys for him in that connection, a dividend or something of the kind; if so, I have forgotten, but his books
will show what the amount was, or if I did receive it. I don't remember now.
Q. Did he himself make any entries in his private books, or did you
make them all 1—A. I think in tho private account he never made any
entries.
Did you make the entries!—A. Yes, ait.
•HIE THIIiTEEN' MILLIONS OY CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCK.
Q. Now, without asking you the exact figure, do you not remember
entering, on the occasion of the division of the assets of the Contract
and Finance Company, the receipt of a quantity <»f Central Pacific
stock amounting to something like thirteen in ill ions of stock f—A. No,
Sir; I don't rcmenibt-r.
P K VOL IV
25
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Q. No such entry occurs in the books which you kept, do you meant
—A. I don't think it does, sir.
Q. Did yon keep a journal t—A. Xo, sir; I don't think I did.
Q. Or a day-book t— A. Well, that is what I referred to when I said
a book of daily accounts or daily occurrences, or whatever it was. That
is what I meant as a day-book.
Q. If you had received for him in his private capacity thirteen millions of Central Pacific stock on a given day, would that have been an
entry that you would have made in this book such as you kept!—A.
I don't think so; no, sir.
Q. Why not!—A. Well, because, as I told the chairman, his private
account of those amounts and nature generally were kept in the Central Pacific books, as I understand it, and it was credited up to him on
those books, and on other books, but not on mine.
Q. Did you keep a book of accounts receivable of the various stocks
and bonds held by the governorf—A. No, sir; I do not think I did.
Q. Do you know that such a book was kept t—A. Well, outside of
the regular company's books, I do not think there was; no, sir.
HOW BONDS WOULD STAND ON THE COMPANY'S BOOKS.

Q. How would the company's own books inform Governor Stanford
of the amount of dividends or the amount of coupons that he was entitled to on bonds f—A. That I do not know, because I did not see those
books. I have not seen those books. I should judge, however, they
were credited to his individual account.
Q. How would you know what bonds he held t—A. Because those
would be credited to him when they would be paid to him, I should
judge.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The coupon bonds stand in the name of
no person.
The WITNESS. They would be probably placed to his credit, I sappose, on the books of the company.
Q. Do you assert that, or do you just think that there was not kept
amongst the books to which you had access a book of bills receivable
which would inform the governor when his coupons became due and
when his dividends became due f—A. Yes, sir. I did not keep those
accounts. I may have made some particular entry of some kind or
amount, but I do not recall it now. But that account, as a rule, was
not kept in my books; that is, in his private books.
Q. Did you have any relations with the Pacific Improvement Company on account of Governor Stanfordf—A. No, sir; not that I remember of.
BOOKS OF CONTRAqT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Did you ever see these boxes in which the books of the Contract
and Finance Company were placed, in the city of San Francisco!—A.
I may have; if so, 1 have forgotten it.
Q. If you saw them, where is your best impression that you saw
them!—A. In the office at Fourth and Townsend streets, at the railroad offices.
Q, How long after you had seen them at Sacramento t—A, That I
eoold not say; I am not sure that I ever saw them there.
PLACED IN BOXES BY MARK HOPKINS.

Q, tUm many boxes were there here f—A. That I could not tell you.
<$, lUrw Umg did you remain in that room when Mr. Hopkins wat
ftrkiug them boxes up \—K. I to not T*mtt&ber.

DANIEL Z. YOST.
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Q. Do you moan to Bay tbat bo himself was eiigaged iu placing tbo
books in tho box or boxes f—A. Yes, sir.
<,' Did you see liim nail up the boxes T—A. Iu the process of nailing
them up, or rather strewing them with screws
Q. lie was doing that work himself 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q, Was John .Miller there T—A. If tbero was some one else then; ;it
ttrt time, I have forgotten who it was. There may have been some ono
in the room at the time.
H. Have you seen John Miller since that time!—A. Yea, sir,
Q, Uas ho ever alluded to this occurrence in your presence since f—
A. No, sir.
Q. Ili> said nothing about these books at all T—A. No, sir.
ij. Have you said anything to him about them T—A. Not tbst I remember iif.
<J. Well, think it out and see if yon do not recall that you heard (bat
tboy hid disappeared, and of Baying something to John Miller about
ttietn!—A, Ho, sir j I don't remember.
Q, Diil you speak to any of the officers of the company or any pet
sou about it. after it was ascertained tbat the bookn had disappeared '.—
A. I may have; if so, I have forgotten it now, though. It baa passed
from my mind and 1 did not fix it at all in niv memory.
Q, In connection with what Bait was it that you think tlmtyon learned
of this disappearance?—A. That I do not remember. I think it was a
suit tbat called (lie subject up. What suit it was I do not remember.
<$.. Do you remember any lawyer iu connection with it ?—A. No, sir;
1 ii'> Tint.

Q, Do you remember Mr. Cohen in connection with any ench transaction t A. No, sir; I don't remember him iu connection with it.
Q. Did you ever have an interview with him about these books T—A.
Jfot that I remember of.
WITXKSS'S CONNECTION WITH CHARLES CROCKER.

Q. Did you ever have any connection with Charles Crocker, as emrk, or book-keeper!—A. Yes,sir; I was with him for a few
months, I think.
Q. When was thatt—A. I cannot give the exact date.
Q. Was it about tlie time they were building this road !—A. It was
when I first went there, about 1S(>9 or 1870. I was with him there, 1
think, two or tbree months, and then I went with Governor Stanford.
No, sir; 1 bad no connection with bint while bo was building the road.
It may bare been at that time—
Commissioner ANDERSON. This contract was between 1S64 and tho
end of l*t;7. or tin* beginning of 1808.
Tlie WITNESS. NO, I was not connected in soy way with him daring
that time; no, 8ir.
Q. Did you ever *(><• the books of Crocker & Company relating to the
construction of this road*—A. 1 may liavo in a casual way, but never

to jpraect them.

Q. Do you know who kept them f—A. I think Mr. W. E. Brown did;
I tun not sure, however, but I think Mr. W, E. Brown was the secretary
of tbe company at tbat time.
RESIGNS HIS POBmOM WITH QQTBBVDB STANFORD.
Bj the CKAIEMAN :

When did you rotdgn from tbe empJojmenl of Governor
ford f — A , 1 t h i n k i t w a s D c c e t u b e r , 1 8 7 7 , l a w nuV a\xvt, vre
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ing of 1878; I could tell by referring to certain memoranda, and give
tjie exact date.
Q. What memoranda have you f—A. There is the time that I went
to the stock exchange.
Q. What memoranda did you keep while in the employ of Governor
Stanford lor yourself!—A. I may have kept some memoranda as regards his transactions.
Q. As regards your own transactions, I mean. You spoke of some
memoranda. What memoranda do you refer tot—A. Oh, when I became a member of the board, I can give the exact date when I resigned
my position with the governor, because I resigned from there and went
into business the next day.
Q. .In answer to Mr. Anderson's question, you spoke in reference to
Mr. Crocker's contract, and said that you could tell by some memoranda
that you had; what memoranda did you refer to f—A. Mr. Crocker's
contract I did not understand that question, I think. Would you be
kind enough to repeat that!
REQUEST FOR MEMORANDA MADE WHILE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Q. Did you keep any memorandum during your connection with Mr.
Stanford to enable you to recall the business transactions that you had
in bis employ!—A. Oh, yes, sir; I did.
Q. What kind of memoranda did you keep f—A. Just ordinary mem*
orauda, like one would jot down to jog the memory, or something of
tbat kind. Nothing especial at all.
Q. Have you got them in your possession now f—A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do with them ?—A. I guess they are in the archives
with my old books and memoranda, but I don't remember where they
are.
Q. Have you got them in yolir possession ?—A. They are stored at
my brother's store, on Bush street.
Q. Can you secure possession of the memoranda f—A. I do not know
that I can. I will see, however.
Q. Will you produce them to the Commission f—A. I will endeavor
to find them; yes, sir.
DISBURSEMENTS OF MONEY WHILE SECRETARY.

Q. Did you pay any money out under the direction of Mr. Stanford
while ip his employ 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what general purpose did you make payments under his direction f—A. I don't know. Any transactions that he might want me
to attend to.
Q. Did you ever attend to any legislation on account of Governor
Stanford!—A. In a general way; yes, sir.
Q. What did you do in a general way, concerning legislation I—A.
I would get up statistics and facts, anything that he requested me to
do in that direction.
Q. What did you do with the statistics and facts !—A. Turn them
over to him, generally.
NO EFFORTS TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. Did you make any payments under the direction of Governor
Stanford for the direct purpose of influencing legislation, or any that you
know of that were indirectly used for the purpose of influencing leg**
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l;it ion ?—A. Not that I remember of now. I think not. No, sir; not
tbat I remember of.
Q. Would yon not remembersuch a circumstance?—A. Well, no; I
don't think it is likely that I would recall any such, circu in stance.
Q. Was that such an ordinary occurrence that yon would not regard
it M of any importance t—A. Perhaps, extraordinary.
Q. What is the difficulty about recalling such a transaction 1—A.
Well, as I say, I do not recall any that I bad.
VISITS TO THE LEGISLATURE.

Q. Did you visit the legislature under the direction of Governor
Stanford!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often did you visit the legislature !
T^c WXSHB8& How often during the entire term, do you meant
The CHAIRMAN. During your connection here in his employ from
8C3 to 18081
WITNESS. At almost every legislature there was, I was there, I think.
^
Q. Did you go alone t—A. No, sir.
Q. Who accompanied you f—&. I generally went with the governor.
I acted in the same capacity there as I acted here; to attend to his correspondence and bunt up any ijgiiresfor him, or any facts that ho wanted
to find.
LEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATING COMMITTE]

Q. He was not governor during that time, was he T—A. No. sir; at
the expiration of his term of office fi3 governor be became president of
the Central Pacific Railroad.
Q. What was be doing there then f—A, Veryfrequentlybo was sent
for to reply to questions of committees Appointed to regulate freights
and fares, and ho was generally there to explain to them about fares
and freights and the condition of the road, or answer any questions
tbat were asked of him.
Q. What did you do 1—A. I generally kept all his letters and replied
to all inquiries, and if there was anything in tbo way of getting up statements for him or anything of that kind, I generally would ol** bis instruction* abont it.
OTIIER OFFICERS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Who else was there besides Governor Stanford 1 what other officers of the Central Pacific Company ?—A, Generally, Mr. Stubbs; bo
was there frequently ; I revewbei be was our general freight ageot; at
that time be was there to explain in reference to freight matters. Mr.
Goodman was also there.
<t». Who is Mr. Goodman T—A. He wa3 general passenger agent.
(,>. Who else was there to represent the company t—A. Well, Col. W.
B. Hydo, I think, used to hi* there also. He was a civil engineer, aud n
very good statistician.
Q. VVho else was tbere!—A. Generally, there were a good many,
The CHAIBMAN. I want to know who representing the Central Pacific
Company.
The WITNESS. Ob, representing the Central Pacific. Well, I don't
remember. Generally, tbat was all, 1 think, tbat was there to represent
the company.
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WHO ATTENDED TO LEGISLATIVE XATTEK&.

Q. Who looked after tbe legislation for the company f—A- I tfcmk
Governor Stanford did. generally; in answer to these bills that wen
generally called before the legislature.
Q. Who was regularly employed and on duty th**e to watch the let*
fetation and see that it was not hostile or injurious in any way lotke nilroad interests f—A- That I do not remember.
Q. Did the company hare any one there I—A. WelL I think, generally,
most of the time the governor himself was there. He had his hone
there in Sacramento.
Q. Did he do all the explaining to members of the legislature during
the whole session f—A. Generally, when he was called on, he was always willing to explain.
Q. Who were stationed there during the session of the legislature
and known to be Central Pacific Railroad men, looking alter the inter
ests of the Central Pacific Railroad Company in the legislature t—A. I
do not remember any particular one now. As I say, I think the governor was, generally, the one that was looked to.
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES.

Q. Who explained the law matters ?—A. Perhaps some of the law firm
would be called on.
Q. Who were they ?—A. Judge Silas W. Sanderson was one* and Harvey S. Brown and Robert 8. Roberaon were others.
Q. Were there any others T—A, That is all that 1 recall just now ^rt
took part at that time; there may have been some outside lawyers,
those were lawyers directly connected with the office there of the oo©'
pany.
Q. Were there any individuals known and designated as
lobbyists in attendance upon the legislature!—A. Not that I
of.
Q. Did you ever hear of the term before!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear of it while in the employ of Governor
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom did you hear were there !—A. Oh, I do not remember——
Q. Did you ever hear any names mentioned in connection with
tow
compauy!—A. Not that I remember—any particular name; no, sii^v.
NO MONEY FOR INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. Do you know of any payment of money for the purpose of i^V>ta
encing any legislation or elections!—A. No, sir; I do not reinemb*« r 0
any.
Q. Would there be any difficulty in remembering such a circumst^^nci
as that!—A. I think it would impress itself.
INTEREST IN ELECTIONS.

Q. Do you know of the participation of any of the officers, or
ploy£s, or agents, or directors of the Central Pacific Company in
eral or primary elections!—A. I do not remember of any now;
have taken a general interest.
Q. What do you mean by general interest f—A. Governor
ham always been a very prominent Republican, and has always
general interest in his party matters.
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Q. Who else was connected with the road ?—A. Gome to think of it,
I think they were all ^Republicans.
Q. Did they all take a hand at the general and primary elections ?—
A. Well, hardly, I think; that is, not that exact expression. They generally took an interest in the success of their party. Oh, there was one
Democrat, by the way—General Colton, I remember.
Q. Did they take an interest in the general elections or local elections as railroad men?—A. No, sir; I do not think they did as railroad
men.
TO WHOM PASSES WERE ISSUED.

Q. Did yon issue any passes while in the employ of Governor Stanford ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had yon authority from him to issue passes ?—A. I think on some
few occasions only. Generally he signed all the passes that I made
out.
Q. To whom did you issue them generally !—A. I do not remember.
Generally to a good many of the employes in the law department, and
their families and friends.
Q. Did you issue passes to the members of legislature?—A. Yes. sir.
Q. And to members of Congress ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And judges of courts ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you issue passes to the friends of members of the legislature
on the application of the member?—A. That 1 cannot reinember j but,
I think, possibly we did.
Q. What other inducement, or what other preference or privilege,
rather, was given by way of bonus that you recall by the railroad company ?—A. I do not remember, now, of any.
Q. Do you recall any advantages that were offered to members of the
legislature by way of bonus, other than a pass ?—A. No, sir; I do not
remember.
PERSONAL ACQUAINTANCE WITH MEMBERS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Were you generally personally familiar with members of the legislature?—A. Yes, sir; I have resided here so long that I generally
know them.
Q. You know a large number of them personally?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did the legislature meet, in Sacramento?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you remain there generally throughout most of the sessions ?—
A. Well, I think so; yes, sir.
Q. How long were the sessions ?—A. I think about three months,
perhaps, or a little longer.
DISCUSSION OF BILLS WITH MEMBERS.

Q. Where did you stay while there?—A. Most of the time, I think,
at the governor's house. Sometimes at the hotel.
Q. At the governor's house?—A. Yes, sir; he had a home there in
Sacramento. During the daytime I was there, most of the time.
Q. And when at the hotel ?—A. When at the hotel ? I had rooms at
the hotel.
Q. When at the hotel you had a parlor besides a bedroom ?—A. Yes,
flir.

Q. Was it a common occurrence for members of the legislature to be
in your parlor?—A. Not a common occurrence 5 no, sir; I don't think it
was.
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Q. It did happen occasionally, though?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When there, would the subject of railroad legislation be discussed
between you and the members ?—A. Without remembering exactly now,
I think very probably it was; yes, sir. We would discuss the bills, whatever was before the legislature.
Q. How did you come to have charge of discussing these matters,
was it at Governor Stanford's request?—A. No; I do not think he ever
made a particular request.
Q. What kind of discussion would you use with these gentlemen;
what would you say to them?—A. I do not remember now; it is so long
ago. And it depended on the bills entirely.
ORJECT OF DISCUSSION.

Q. What was your object; to try to get them to vote reasonably and
in the interest of the company ?—A. Yes, sir. And try and take our
view of the bills, and to see the injustice that it would work to the company by high charges.
Q. Did you ever suggest to any of those members of the legislature
that it would be of advantage to them to so vote?—A. No, sir; I do not
remember that I ever made that suggestion.
Q. Cannot you remember a little more exactly what the nature of
your persuasive power was ?—A. Well, I do not know about the persuasive powers, except the explaining to them.
DINING MEMBERS AT PERSONAL EXPENSE.

Q. Did you dine them at the hotel?—A. I think—yes, sir—I have
dined them there and elsewhere. They were acquaintances of mine
and friends of mine, and I have known some of them for many years.
Q. At whose expense did you dine them?—A. At my own expense.
Q. Was the account so expended ever charged up to the company?—
A. I do not think it was.
Q. Was this a frequent occurrence; did you give them many dinners?—A. Oh, no, sir.
Q. Were they generally given to single members of the legislature,
or were they dinner parties?—A. Oh, that I don't remember; it is too
long ago now.
MEMBERS WERE NOT STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. Did you know whether any of these members were holders of
stock of the Central Pacific at the time that you talked to them?—A.
No, sir; I don't know that they were. I don't remember now that any
of them were holders of stock.
Q. Do you know whether any of them became holders of stock afterwards?—A. Ko, sir; I do not remember that they did.
Q. Can you name some of those gentlemen who dined with you
and were familiar with you during those sessions ?—A. It is so long
ago now that it really has passed out of my mind as to any particular
persons.
APPEARANCES AT WASHINGTON.

Q. Did you ever attend any sessions of Congress in Washington with
Governor Stanford?—A. Ko, sir; not in the capacity of secretary; I
was there a year ago.
Q. When ?—A. A year ago.

liAMEL Z. TOST.

Commissioner AXDEBSUN. 1 refer to those periodswe have been speakmgaS.
The WiTRBfl
r; I <iiii not.
Q. You did not attend at ;ill uiiti 1 ft year ago at Washington 1—A.
Well, thai w;is a mere accident of my being in Washington. When
Congress was in Region a year ago last April I was there, and the gorernor was there as Senator.
o . A nil In'lure thai time yon never attended the sessions of Congress!—A. No. sir.
ATTKNHANCE AT OTHER STATE LEGISLATURES.
By theCuAiKMAN:

What other State legislatnree did yoa attend with Governor Stanford?—A. I think California was alt.
Q. Do you rwall going to any other legislature!—A. No, sir; I do
lint tliiulv that I attended any other legislature except that of California.
Q. Were any of the members of the present legislature, or were any
BKttibem of toe last legislature, members of tlin legislature when you
w a n in attendance I—A. Well, really, I do nut recall the members ot
the lust legislature; 1 would if 1 saw a list of them. I could then tell
you, and answer that question more sorreetty; Imt I was here at the
time; and busy,and I paid no attention to the, last legislature.
ATTENDANCE OF STEVEN T. GAGE.
< ,>. Have you named alt of the officers, employes, or agents of the Central Pacific l*iulrn;i'l (Company that were in atteodaDoe at any time
upon tin- legislature for the purpose of watching legislationT—A. Well,
now, it just conies to me about another gentleman, Steven T. Gage, who
Q. Who is Steven T. Gage 1—A. Tie occupies some oilidtil capacity,
I think, with the company. I think he is a director.
Q. What was ho doyig there t—A. lie WU \ ety well posted on our
freight and faree matters, und very familiar with thu subject.
HIS KKIENDLY ACQUArNTANCE WITH MEMBERS.

Q, Uovr were members of the legislature approached!—A. I think
he knew quite a number of them as friends and us acquaintances. II**
has an acquaintance with them.
Q. Did he Mlk with them individually, or as members of commit.
I—A. Well, 1 suppose both.
Q. To whom were reports made of the ellcct of such explanations
during the session of the legislature '—A. I goeai Gavenum Stanford
ki|it. pjretty well iwsted as to the individual views of members.
Q. Did the offioers and a^>.-u tn report to (loveruor Stanford from time
t<» time f—A. Iucidentaily. if thera ^ a s anything to t;i!k over.
Q, Did the offioexs whiefa you have named gather information as to
1MM\ tin' members were going to vote oo the duforeut bills pending 1—
A. I dtni't remember that they did. They may have done so where
expressed rti«?ir opinion to them.
Q, Did they report to Governor Stanford!—A. I thiuk they did.
they would post him as to their opinions.
ill, Mr. Yost, unless you can produce this memoranda. I*
that yon desire to say to the Commission T—A. No;
I don't know Uinl I liwre is.
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Q. Have you any information that you can give the Commission
other than what you have said ?—A. No, I don't know of anything at
this time. I may have in a few days if I can think of anything.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.,

Monday, August 1, 1887.
FEANK S. DOUTY, being further examined, testified as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Have you with you the books of minutes which wore called
for at the last session f—Answer. I have not.
REFUSAL TO PRODUCE BOOKS.

Q. Why have you not produced the same?—A. Under the advice of
counsel.
Q. Do we understand that you decline to produce them t—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Either here or at your office t—A. Either here or at my office.
Q. Have you at your office the books of account of the Pacific Improvement Company and the Western Development Company t—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Are those books open to oar inspection f—A. Subject to the advice of counsel. I have not been instructed in that particular.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Perhaps you had better inform yourself in
regard to thatmatter before we proceed farther.
(The witness retired for a few moments, and, after consultation with
his counsel, returned to the witness chair.)
Q. What is your answer, Mr. Douty J—A. They are not I cannot
produce thwn.
THE BOOKS ARE SUBJECT TO INSPECTION.

Q. The question is whether they are open tft our inspection at the
office of the respective companies f—A. Yes, sir; that is my understanding.
Q. They are open to our inspection?—A. So far as the accounts relate to the Central Pacific.
Q. Well, to avoid auy possible mistake, do you make a distinction between the minutes of these corporations and their books of account T—
A. Ko, sir; I make no distinction.
Q. The minutes are also open to our inspection f—A. Well, I say that
any books relating to the Central Pacific directly I understand to be
subject to your inspection.
Q. Including the books of minutes?—A. Yes, sir; if there is anything
in there relating to the Central Pacific, that I understand would be
open to your inspection. I will say for your information this: There is
nothing between the Central Pacific and the Western Development
Company that the Central Pacific books do not fully contain, as I understand it.
9
REFUSAL TO PRODUCE BOOKS OF WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

Q. In order to present the question clearly to you, and referring first
to the Western Development Company, we desire to see the accounts
which will inform us of the exact cost of construction of all roods or
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parts of toada which were either built for account of the Central Pacific,
or subsequently leased to the Central Pacific, by the Western Development Company, and which accounts will show the cost of such construction to the Western Development Company. Now, my question is
whether that account is open to our inspection.—A. Well, sir, I have
a variety of accounts. I shall make the same answer in regard to that.
Under the advice of counsel I decline to disclose the accounts,
ALSO THOSE OF PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Q. I now ask yon the same question in regard to the accounts of the
Pacific Improvement Company as to disclosing the cost of construction
to the Pacific Improvement Company of the California and Oregon Railroad from Delta to the northern boundary of the .State, mid also all
other accounts which disclose the actual owt of construction of alt railroads or parts of railroads constructed by the Pacific Improvement Company for the account of the Central Pacific Company, or which were
(subsequently leased to the Central Pacillc Kail road, which accounts will
disclose the actual cost of the construction of such railroads or parts of
railroads to the Pacific Improvement Company. I ask you whether
those accounts are open to our inspection and examination!—A. Under
advice of counsel I am compelled to say they are not.
AND OP SOUTHEBN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
Q. Now, I ask you the same question in regard to the Southern Development Company as to all books and accounts which show the cost
of construction of any road or part of road, either for tho account of
the Central Pacific or subsequently leased to the Central Pacific. What
is your answer in regard to those accounts t—A. The same answer.
OB THOSE OF OTHEB COMPANIES.
Q. I ask you the same question in regard to the accounts showing the
dOBt of the TiOs Angeles and Independence Railroad Company t—A. The
same answer.
(}. The same question with regard to the accounts of the Carbon
Hill Coal Company f—A. Thesame answer.
Q. The same question with regard to the Rocky Mountain Coal and
Irou Company of Wyoming!—A. Tho same answer.
Q, The same question with regard to the Colorado Steam Navigation
G pany!—A. Same answer.
(j. The same question with regard to the Sontbern Pacific of Ari•OM ?—A. The same answer,
Q. The same with regard to the Southern Pacific of New Mexico!—
A. Same answer.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION BY PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
Q. Have you an account amongst the books and acconnts of the
Pacific Improvement Company which would show the exact cost of the
construction done by that company under its contract with the Central
Pacific road from Delta to the northern line of the State!—A. I have
an account of that construction, which will show the cost up to the
date when tho last entries have been made.
Q. That is, the cost to the Pacific Improvement Company!—A. That
; he cost to the Pacific Improvement Company.
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Q. Are you able to state from memory how much that amount ia!—
A. I am not.
Q. Well, will the accounts of the Western Development Company
aliow the cost to the Western Development Company of the various
roads or partri of roads constructed by thai company which have been
referred to in the call hereinbefore specified.—A. Yes, sir; the books of
the company will show everything that it has ever done.
COST OP CONSTRUCTION TO OTHER COMPANIES.

Q. And will the books of the other companies hereinbefore specified
abo show the actual cost of construction to the respective construction
companies of the various lines specified in the call t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will these books also Hhow, in each case where the line has been
leased to the Central Pacific, the amount of rental charged to the Ceutral Pacific Company, as explained in your evidence Saturday T—A. I
don't know that it will in all cases.
Q. Will it in some of the cases where such rentals were credited by
you t—A. Wherever those companies you have named had anything to
do with the rentals, the books will show the rentals.
Q. Will the books which you have referred to show tho amounts
charged to the Central Pacific Company or received by you from the
Central Pacific Company for the interest on the amounts which the
respective companies had on deposit with the Central Pacific Company f—A. I cannot answer that; that is, if I understand the question
aright Will you read it again f
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS WITH CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. You stated on Saturday, as to a number of those companies, that
they kept their funds with the Central Pacific, and that company Allowed them interest at 10,12, 8, and 0 per cent., and the question is,
whether the amounts of interest so allowed will appear in those books.A. Well, the Western Development Company books will show all the
transactions it ever had with the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
and also the interest which was allowed by that company, but if I stated
o« Saturday that the iuterest paid by the Central Pacific was 12 per
cent, that is an error. I was asked, as I understood it, the ruling
ntim of interest at the time, and I think the highest rate of interest
we ever received was 10 per cent., and it got down to 6.
BOOKS OF"S. If. H. & C."

Q. The answer was 12,10, 8, and now 6. It is not material. Have
you the books which you referred to on Saturday as the S. H. H. ami
O. books t—A. I have not.
Q, l a whose custody are those books?—A. Well, I cannot state that
positively.
Q. Is it Mr. W. E. Brown t —A. Mr. William E. Brown is Bupposedto
have them. He keeps the books.
Q. Will the books above referred to, relating to the Pacific Improvement Company, the Western Development Company, and the other
eoofttruction companies, show the profit, if any, which was made under
the construction contract by the stockholders of those respective comijftnieftf—A* I think it would be a difficult thing to figure out profits ou
ny contract
Q. That is hardly an answer. Will those accounts show whether any
flt were made or any losses sustained ?—A. You are asking me
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whether a profit or loss was made or sustained, ami I will answer it in
this way: Tin1 pay thattbo company received was in stocks and iu bauds.
MOW. it depends entirely at what you value the stock and the bonds, as
to whether the Pacific Improvement Company made or did not make
a profit.
Q, I will now put the question to you in this form: Will those a©counts show just what was r\[)i<uiled for the account of the stockholders
of the various companies, HI id, on tb.6 other Bide, what form of consideration was rccei\v<l for tlieir benefit from the Central Pacific CompanyT—
A. Th« Central 1'acilic or any other company.
SUFFICIENCY OF NOTICE TO PRODUCE UOnKs

»

Q. Are you willing to place on record an admission that the notice to
pndOM the books, papers, contract*, agreement*, documents, and ac••minta which have BM& culled for IBsufficient, aa mutter of form, to give
you notice of the demand of this Commission ami of tho nature of the
hooks and papers called for 1
Mr. BEROIN. There is no objection to the mere form.
A, That is my anflwor.
By the CHAIRMAN:

(},, Do I understand you that y<>ti < krli ne to iirodttco any books, papers,
contracts, or ayreemeuta, of any kind whatever, of the several companies you have named i—A. Yes, sir.
T. I. BEmilN.
(,). Who is your counsel!—A. Mr. Bergin.
• >. What i:This full nsunet—A. T. T. Berlin.
t,». Is he tho attorney for the Central Pacific Company ?—A. Well, I
moot say as to tliat. lie is probubly one of the retained attorneys of
outbern I';icific Company.
Does he ajipe^ir here us the attorney for the Central Pacific Comt
ny t—A. I caii only stat« that be does appear here as my attorney in
iis ciwse.
F. S. DOUTY.
LINES TO STATE IN WHAT CAPACITY HE APPEARS.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Bergin). Do you appear before the CouinuBiioa JIS the attorney of the Central Pacific Bailroftd Company T
Mr. BXBOIN. 1 do not exactly know that it is very material to know
v lii'ther 1 do or not.
Tin.1 ( HAIEMAN. I desire to know whether you appear before the
OotomlorioQ, and hare appeared from time to time, as the attorney of
the Central Pacific Bailroftd Company.
Mr. BsxaiH. Well, I do not see that it is very material whether I do
or nut.
Tin- ('TIAIBIIAN. Do I understand you to decline to answer t
Mr. BERGIN. Yes; I decline to answer in that way.
The CIJAIKMAN. Well, gentlemeD, I do not see, unless we hold a
secret session and make our application to the court, that we can proceed further at this tiinu. We will excuse all other gentlemen.
The Commission here went into secret session.
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Afternoon session.

Mr. Alfred A. Cohon, at 2 p. m., appeared on behalf of the Central
Pacific Railroad Company in relation to the refusal of the witness Frank
S. Douty to produce the books of the Western Development Company,
the books of the Pacific Improvement Company, and the books of sundry other corporations of which that witness is an officer, which have
been called for by this Commission, and said:
PROPOSAL TO PRODUCE BOOKS AND PAPERS RELEVANT TO INVESTIGATION.

I wish to say that this witness and these corporations are willing to
produce all books and papers which will in any way instruct this Commission, or explain the testimony of any of the witnesses before it, or
which will in any way enable this Commission to pursue its inquiry
within the scope of the act of Congress under which it derived its appointment ; and I ask that the witness be recalled for examination, and
that he be questioned on the particular subject-matter concerning which
the Commission desires to derive information from the books or papers
nnder his control.
It is the intention of all the companies allied, or in any way connected,
with the Central Pacific Railroad Company, and the officers of all those
companies, to afford this Commission every aid in their power to enable
it properly to perform its duties.
ACCOUNTS DESIRED BY THE COMMISSION SPECIFIED.

Commissioner ANDERSON. The exact accounts which we desire to see
are the accounts kept by the Western Development Company, showing
the cost of construction to the Western Development Company of any
roads, or parts of roads, either constructed for the account of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, or which were leased to the Central Pacific Railroad Company, in order to ascertain whether the stockholders
of the Western Development Company have received from the Central
Pacific Railroad Company portions of its assets, or portions of its earnings, which have been realized by them as a profit on said contracts,
the proof being that they were the controlling influence both in the
Central Pacific and the Western Development Companies.
We therefore ask you whether your proposition includes the production of the accounts of the Western Development Company showing the
cast of construction of the railroads and parts of railroads above specified.
I make the same explanation in regard to the Pacific Improvement
Company, without repeating it at length, and also in regard to the sundry other corporations of which Mr. Douty is an officer.
COUNSEL OF CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Mr. COHEN. I think that my offer is broad enough to include every
subject-matter and thing which this Commission, by the terms of the
act of Congress, is authorized to inquire into. Therefore I have suggested that specific questions be put to see whether we have any record
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or written evidence that bears upon tie specific matter to be inquired
ID to.
OBJECT SOUGHT BY COMMISSION IN EXAMINATION OF HOOKS,

Commissioner LITTLER. This Commission desires not only tlie examination of the books for the purposes stated, but for the purpose of
ascertaining whether the chief officers of the Central Pacific Railway
Company have not used these several corporations as mere instruments
to benefit themselves personally, and whether their conduct is not real Iy
an abuse of these trusts as such officers.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I want to say thai the specific questions
that you allude to were put to the witness Douty, and he made answer
thereto that the accounts in his possession would show the cost of conBtruction of these various roads to the Western Development Company
and to the Pacific Improvement Company, and I call your attention to
• the fact that the mere statement of a willingness to show us anything
which we are entitled to Bee under the act of Congress will not lead to
a solution of the difficulty, on account of a difference between OOTB&ITQS
and thei representatives of the company as to the permitted scope of
inquiry; and that unless a representative of tlie company is prepared
fo say that, the aoooonta widen we. have specified can be inspected by
us it would be a mere loss of time to recall the witness, as it would be
HCincunilj to obtain the Judgment of the court as to whether we arc ent i tied to see those accounts.
The Commission then adjourned to Tuesday, August 2,1887, at 10
:1 -

in.
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Tuesday, August 2, 1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commission>rs being present.
LELAKD STANFORD, being further examined, testified as follows:
RELATION OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC TO THE GOVERNMENT.

If the Commission please, perhaps it would tend to a better underlauding of the case if I should read a short ptiper which I have just
bad prepared. It would, at. least, give our vie-ws a little better. I wish
to read it {tartly because of a remark which you. Governor Pattison,
made to me. I infer from remarks made by some of the Commissioners
about the time of adjournment Jast Friday, that it was sajiposed that
the Central Pacific Railroad Company did not occupy towards the Government the position of an independent contracting party, but was iu
some way an agent acting iu a fiduciary capacity. The Federal courts
bave in several cases construed the Pacific railroad acts, and have determined what are the property rights of the company under the acts
of Congress. It has been repeatedly held by those courts that the grunts
of lands and bonds made in aid of the construction of the road became
the property of the company upon compliance with the conditions named
iu the ju.it*. Several actions have been prosecuted by the United Si
upon the theory that the Government could compel an accounting with
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the directors of the corporation constructing the Pacific railroad for the
disposition they made of the bonds issued by the United States.
UNITED STATES VS. UNION PACIFIC.

The case of the United States vs. The Union Pacific Railroad Company,
in the circuit court of Connecticut, was the first of this character of suit.
(See 2 Blatchford, 404.) The case was appealed to the Supreme Court
and affirmed. Mr. Justice Hunt, in delivering the opinion of the circuit
court, said:
The grants of land apd the issuing of bonds are to be considered gratuitous, voluntary contributions to aid in the construction of works which it was supposed would
develop the resources of the country, advanco civilization and improvement, and
upon which the mails and munitions of war could be transported. When given and
accepted the power of the donor is at an end, and the absolute ownership is in the
corporation.

It was upon the theory that the bonds issued by the Government
were the private property of the company, that the court refused to
order an accounting of what disposition was made of them bjyUie di.
rectors.
^
COURT OF CLAIMS CASE.

A case involving similar questions and of the same title was commenced in the Court of Claims and appealed to the Supreme Court.
(See 1 Otto, 72.) Mr. Justice Davis in delivering the opinion of the
court, said:
The act itself (Pacific railroad act) was an experiment. It must bo considered in
the nature of a proposal to enterprising men to engago in the work, for with the extraordinary obstacles in the way there was no security that capital could 1x3 enlisted;
if enlisted at all it would only be on condition which would insure in a case of success remuneration in proportion to the risk incurred. The proffered aid was in lands
and interest-bearing bonds of the United States.

The court in this case affirmed the same doctrine that was maintained
in the case previously cited. No contrary view has been expressed by
the Supreme Court. In construiug the Thurman act it was assumed
throughout by the Supreme Court that the aid granted by the Government to the roads was private property. (See 9 Otto, 700 to 769.) Nor
was it decided that Congress had power to change the contract, but it
was argued by the court that the provision for a siuking fuud did not
interfere with the rights of the company or require payment from it
before maturity of the bonds.
I believe that it has been reaffirmed in our case before the Court of
Claims, and again by the Supreme Court of the United States, on the
question of compensation to the aided roads. I put this in to give you
an idea of our side of this matter, as I do not seem to have been able
to have made it sufficiently clear in my former statement.
It is unnecessary to examine in detail the expenditure of the company
in the construction of the road. The aggregating expenditures for all
purposes can be readily ascertained.
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The following is a list of all the available resources, with the exception of those originally contributed by the promoters to inaugurate the
enterprise:
Central and Western Pacific Railroads. Memorandum regarding receipts from all 8ouroest
to December 31, 1869.
Par value.
Jnited States bonds:
Central and Western Paolflo
Central and Western Paciflo of same amount.
Central Pacific:
Convert it >le bonds
State aid bonds
bounty bonds:
Ran Fraueisco to Central Pacifio
Sacramento to Central Paciflo
Placer to Central Pacifio
San Francisco to Western Paciflo
San Joaquin to Western Pacific
Santa Clara to Western Paciflo
!*ar»d sales balance Central Pacific Railroad
Profit and losvbalanoe January 1, 1870

$27, M\ 680
27,855,560

400,000
300,001)
250,000
250,000
250,000
150,000

Total
Company owed Contract and Finance Company .
Grand total.

47,889,000

Under the act of Congress we were permitted to issue bonds secured
>y a first mortgage on our road to an amount equal to the Govern tneut
oau. The State aid bonds referred to in the table were our own bonds,
o the amount of a million and a half, on which the State paid the inerest for twenty years, the company paying the bonds at maturity.
These bonds issued to the Western Pacific Railroad Company were
^ven before the Central Pacific gaiued control of that road, and we
lever bandied them. The bonds given by these various counties were
or subscriptions to the stock of the railroad company.
COUNTIES AUTHORIZED TO SUBSCRIBE AID.

Commissioner LITTLER. Before passing from this schedule of securties I wish to call your attention to a list of counties which, under the
aws of California, were authorized to subscribe aid to railways, and
tsk you to state, as I name them, whether the Central Pacific Railroad
Company receive!! aid from any of them. First, Yuba County was auhorized to subscribe ¥200,000.
The WITNESS. Not to the Central Pacific.
Commissioner LITTLER. Slitter County, $50,000.
The WITNESS. Not to the Central Pacific.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Or to any of its branches*—A. No, sir; I know that that county
asued some bonds, or was authorized to issue some for a road that was
m tended to have been built to Marysville, but we .had nothing to do with
t , and never have had.
Commissioner LITTLER. Solano County, $200,000.
The WITNESS. That has nothing to do with the Central Pacific.
Commissioner LITTLER. Yolo County, $50,000 f
The WITNESS. Not to the Central Pacific,
p R VOL iv
26
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Commissioner LITTLER. As I call this list over, if any of the railways
are named which have subsequently been consolidated with the Central Pacific and now form a part of that road, please mention that fact.
The WITNESS. The county of Yuba subscribed to some railroad, but
not one that we were connected with ; and whether stock in some of
these roads was taken by the county, or not, I do not know, but the
Central Pacific had nothing to do with it, directly or indirectly. The
only counties that have ever contributed to the Central Pacific are the
ones that I have mentioned. The aid given by San Francisco, Sauta
Clara, and San Joaquin Counties to the Western Pacific Railroad was
given before the Central Pacific tbok hold, and never came into our
hands.
Commissioner LITTLER. In order to get through with my list, I will
read them to you and you can answer. San Mateo County, $100,000.
The WITNESS. That was given to the road then called the San Francisco and San Jos6 Railroad. The Central Pacific had nothing to do
with it.
THE |600,000 SUBSCRIPTION OF SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY.

Commissioner LITTLER. San Francisco County, $600,000.
The WITNESS. That county was authorized by law to subscribe for
$600,000 of our stock. We had trouble with the county. The people
here had lost faith in our road, did not believe that we could ever construct it, and were very much afraid of the liability to which they might
be subjected, and instead of subscribing for the stock and issuing
$600,000 in bonds, the matter was compromised by the county giving
us $400,000 of its bonds and taking: no stock.
Commissioner LITTLER. Santa Clara County, $200,000.
The WITNESS. That went to the Western Pacific before we had any
connection with it.
Commissioner LITTLER. Pliicer County, $200,000.
The WITNESS. Yes; that went to the Central Pacific.
Commissioner LITTLER. I see some of these counties repeated here.
Santa Clara County $200,000, and San Mateo County $100,000.
The WITNESS. That was to this San Francisco and San'Jos6 Railroad.
Commissioner LITTLER. San Francisco Couuty again, $300,000. These
were authorized by different statutes of the State of California.
The WITNESS. The Central Pacific had nothing to-do with that. I
have no doubt that Sau Francisco gave it, but I have no positive kuowledge of it. I do not remember the circumstance.
Commissioner LITTLER. LOS Angeles City, $50,000.
The WITNESS. Tbat has nothing to do with the Central Pacific.
Commissioner LITTLER. LOS Angeles County, $100,000.
The WITNESS. That has nothing to do with the Central Pacific.
Commissioner LITTLER. Ptacerville City, $100,000.
The WITNESS. That was to auother railroad.
THE COUNTY AID TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.
Commissioner LITTLER. These are under statutes authorizing subscriptions to the stock of railroad companies. These various statutes,
I mean, referred to in this list. I do not know whether they are to your
road or not I am calling them off for the purpose of getting your answer.
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The WITNESS. There was nothing of this in favor of the Central Pacific except from those counties along the line of that road. Sacramento
County, and Placer County, and San Francisco gave $400,000 in bonds.
That is all that the Central Pacific had.
Commissioner LITTLER. If you are quite sure that you have enumerated all the subscriptions paid to this company and its branches, as
now constituted, I will not trouble you with this list.
The WITNESS. I canuot be mistaken about that.
The CHAIRMAN. I would put it all on the record. I would not stop
it now, inasmuch as you have commenced it.
AID FOR ROADS THAT NEVER WERE BUILT.

The WITNESS. There was a time when aid was voted for roads that
never were built. Some of them I do not remember, for we had nothing to do with them.
Commissioner LITTLER. San Joaquin County, $250,000; El Dorado
County, $200,000; Placer County, $250,000; Santa Clara County,
$150,000; Stanislaus County, $25,000.
The WITNESS. I do not remember anything about that. There were
never any roads built in this last county under such statutes, and
whether any bonds were issued or not, I can not say. I think it doubtful, however.
Commissioner LITTLER. Alameda County, $220,000; San Francisco
County, $l,000,0u0, authorized by the statute of 1863.
The WITNESS. Are you reading the complaint tiled in some of these
cases that have been brought against us ?
Commissioner LITTLER. NO, sir; Iaoj reading from a list of the statutes passed by the State of California, authorizing subscriptions to railroad companies.
The WITNESS. It sounds a little similar to some of the complaints
that I have heard. That is why i ask the question.
SUBSCRIPTIONS OF OTHER COUNTIES TO RAILROADS.

Commissioner LITTLER. Sacramento County, $300,000, under the statute of 1863; CalaveraH County, $50,000; Tuolumue County, $50,000;
El Dorado County, again, $100,000; Calaveras County, again, $50,000;
Napa County, $70,000; Stanislaus County, $25,000; Yuba County,
$65,000; Yolo County, $100,000; Los Angeles County, $150,000; Los
Angeles City, $75,000; Plumas County, $230,000; Sutter County,
$50,000; Sail Joaquin County, $200,000;' Stockton City, $300,000; San
IFraneisco, $1,000,000, authorized by the statute of 1869.
In this list it is stated that Yuba County actually issued $265,000;
^olano County, $200,000; San Mateo County, $100,000; San Francisco,
4950,000; Santa Clara County, $350,000; Auburn Town, $50,000; Los
-Angeles County, $150,000; San Joaquin County, $250,000; Placerville
City, 8100.000; El Dorado County, $300,000; Placer County, $250,000;
fe&crameuto County. $300,000, making a total of $3,265,000.
The WITNESS. I do not know anything about how correct that statement is, but I think that the person who prepared it is mistaken.
There were a great many statutes passed authorizing different counties
stnd plar.es to vote on propositions to aid railroads, but they never
availed themselves of the opportunity. I presume that this statouaen*
i s prepared from the law books, and the person preparing it did not f
farther.
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you still stick to your list as read here?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you state that it contains all that the Central Pacific or its
branches secured !—A. Yes, sir; it contains all that I remember, ami
I am sure that I have forgotten nothing.
The CHAIRMAN. GO ahead with your statement.
CONSTRUCTION, OF ROAD FROM SAN JOSfi TO OGDEN.

The WITNESS (continuing).. With the foregoing funds aud credits tho
company constructed 860.G6 miles of road, which extended from San
Jos6 to Ogden. The entire resources of the company, as above stated,
were $47,889,000, which would allow the company to expend on each
mile, in round numbers, $55,000.
I would say here that it was estimated that the road would cost
$90,000 a mile, and there were good engineers who estimated that portions of that road would cost from $250,000 to $3(>0,000 a mile, if it ever
could be built at all. I will state, however, that that statement came
from those who were hostile to the road and did not wish to see it constructed ; but we built the road in spite of them, aud at a cost very much
less than the estimates.
They could not have exceeded that expenditure, having no more
money. I submit that no board of competent engineers, taking into
consideration all the facts and circumstances connected with the construction of the road, including the price of labor and material at the
time of construction and the difficulties encountered, will say that
$55,600 per mile was unreasonable.
GOVERNMENT ONLY INTERESTED TO EXTENT OF ITS GRANTS.

The Government, however, had no iuterestin the money contributed
for the construction of the road in addition to the grants of Congress.
The bonds granted by the United States, together with first mortgage
bonds of the company authorized by the acts of Congress, produced in
the aggregate the net amount of $41,485,000. If no other money bnt
the bonds issued and authorized by the Government had been used in
the construction of the road, it could not have cost more than $48,200
per mile, for that was the full amount realized from the Govern men t aid
and the first-mortgage bonds.
COMPANY AUTHORIZED TO USE THE ENTIRE GRANT IF NECESSARY.

It will not be denied that the company was authorized to use the
entire grant of the Government in the construction of the road, and it it
could be completed with the bonds issued und authorized to be issued
by the Government without other flunks, the co'iiipaiiy was not called
upon to appropriate additional money. In other words, the Government offered to the company the grants named in the act upon condition that the company should build the road and perform for the Government the service required. If the road could have been built for
one half, or any other tractiou of the amount granted by the United
States, the amount saved wou d have been the pro|>erty of the company and not of the United States. The Government named its conditions, the company accepted them, and is entitled to whatever benefits may result from the contract. This position in in accordance with
the decisious of the Supreme Court of the United States. Does any one
suppose that the road would have been built if it had been underatood
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it If the company was saooesaflai t li<- Government woald take the prots, mill if uiisucccsstiil the stockholders retold have to itfkkc up the

loss! But, strange us at may seem, tuat is the position uaauaied by
thosu who, at the completion of the work, demand an accounting from
ilit company for the moneys received from the Government, witboat regard to the terms and conditions of the coiitr.u/r.
P08IT1OS ASSUMED POK SAKE OF ARGUMENT,

Bu suppose that we assume, for the sake of argument, that the comBut
any occupies toward the Government the position of an agent or empany
ploye,
l ^ and that it must urenimt to tht> GuvcrnmOHt for the moneys received, ami mast pay overto the United States every dollar over and
above reasonable compensationforthe construction of the road, we submit with the utmost confidence thatthe$lS,'J(H)por mile which the company obtained from the bonds issued by the United States, and its own
first mortgage bonds authorized by the act of Congress, was less than
the reaaouable coat of Ibe road, and that without other aid the road
could not have bMfl OOBStroeted at that time and under those- circumstances, so that, so far as the original amount paid for construction of
i road is concerned, we say :
POSITION TAKKN BY COMPANY.

First. No money or aid from the United States was used which was
granted to the company on condition that it construct tbe road,
id when the road was constructed and the conditions complied with
tbat the United States had no right to inquire what disiwsition was
made of tbe bonds granted for its construction.
Second. Tbat if the company is In mud to account to the Government
as a faithful agent iu tbe construction of the road, the aid granted by
tbe United States was insufficient for its construction, and that DpO9
is basis the Government ought to make, g o d the deficiency.
be pleased, at the proper time, to offer further evidence as to
Kit WHS a reasonable, owapeuiatioti for the osastrnotion of the road,
thought proper to offer this paper this morning, that the Cornnm>n might better understand our views iu regard to the relations bereen the Government and the company, as it might facilitate someliat the
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q . Have you anything to add to that Statement 1—A. No, sir} not

7. I am at the service of the Commission. 1 take if for granted that
Some time <>r other we will have an opportunity to present our
«s us to the matters concerning whieh the Ooamiwiofl desires to

nine u&
The OH.URMAN. OH, yes: any information yon desire to present we
I lit- glad to have.
RELATION* OF THE COMVANY .\M> THE GOVfiKKUEKT.
ANDERSON. The OommiS9iOR has liflteaed to JOat exi nit t if in in regard to the distinction which jmst'* IN
m agent
v
ting in a fidaoiarf capacity and nccouttting for true* "
'*liand«,
an aeeoont rendered l>y a. bi-nelicmry tiudiTa
right to dispose of prftjierty, I will, howcvi
t : Tbat while, of course, we do nut. dil
ni in the Connecticut case by the
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States, and could not differ from it, the relations which the parties hold
to each other are somewhat different.
We understand that we are appointed in order to give Congress intelligent information with reference to a question of proposed future
legislation; and the question presented to Congress is whether it is
desirable and proper that the debt of this company, which matures between 1895 aud 1897, shall be extended for a long period of years at a
reduced race of interest.
GOVERNMENT'S INTEREST IN ABILITY OF ROAD TO MEET OBLIGATIONS.
The United States, in addition to its interest as an ordinary creditor
having a lieu, is vitally interested in the corporate power of the Central
Pacific Railroad Company to meet its obligations; and therefore, when
the Central Pacific asks for an extension, it seems but just and reasonable that information should be given to Congress as to whether its management and the administration of its affairs have been fair aud honest, or whether the officers of that company and its stockholders have
impaired its corporate power to pay its obligations by the wanner in
which they have carried on the affairs of the company.
If the company says it has no legislation to propose, and d esirea uo
exteusiou whatever for the payment of the debt—that it holds itselt
ready to pay the Uuited States the amount of its obligation when the
same becomes due—then I think that the statement which you have
read in connection with the decision of the Supreme Court of the Uuited
States would have great weight. But if we are to report with reference to proposed future legislation on the part of Congress, it seems to
me that it does not bear on the question upon which Congress desires
to be informed.
COMPENSATION FOR SERVICE ESTIMATED TO HE SUTICIKNT TO PAY
DEBT.

The WITNESS. A S I understand, this Commission was appointed to
impartially investigate the affairs of the company, in order that the
Government itself may have a proper understanding and that it may
devise some way in which to secure itself agaiust loss. 1 have endeavored to show you that the only reas >n why tin* company is not able to
pay, or may not be able to pay, those obligations at maturity arises
through the act of the Government itself. If you will read the debates
which took place in Congress at the time of tin passage of the Pacific
Kail road bills you will see that Congress did ndt, and that we did not,
anticipate any trouble over this matter. You will see that at that time
everybody recognized the fact and it was taken for granted tbat the
Government would pay for services rendered by the company. They
assumed that the large amount, expended theretofore for services rendered the Government west of the Missouri River would be ample to
meet all these obligations. But, while we have performed a huudred
fold the services expected of us, our compensation has only been about
one eighth that which was paid to mule teams and ox teams aud pack
animals. The, debates in Congress show that it was anticipated ou the
part of the United States th.ii we should receive at least as much as
had been paid for the other service. Wo have never had a fair opportunity, aud we claim now that we are. entitled to that compeusatioD,
nd if this point is admitted, there will be no difficulty about the debt.

CONDITION OF ROAD AT PASSAGE OF. TRURM U« ACT AND SUBSEQUENTLY

•

Still we were doing well np bo l ••^-•s!. .nut we thought that wo mrald
be able to meet our obligations at maturity. We passed resolutions
i<ir the establishment of B smiting fund to meet the obligations due the
Government Bat when the Thnrman bill was paused; it took thy mat*
Mr oat of oar bauds, and the Government took it upon itself to look
after the sinking fund. We lotd nothing to say abort it. We were not
! isiicil, thougb we had no objection to the Government being the custodian of the sinking fund. At that time we did not hare any doubts
us to oof ultimate ability to pay the debt at maturity; but Important
competing lines of railruiul were built, Qp to the time of the completion of the Atehison, Topeka and Bttnta Fe .Railroad to a junction with
the Soothorn Pacific sit Doming, our only competitors were male tennis,
ox teams, nod pack animals. The r.itt'.s were large, and wo had no
difljmlt.v in getting whatever we thought was fair. We could charge
whatever we thought best. When the other road was built, Uowever,
business was divided, and the rates n i l down. Whenever any new
road was I mi It, the business it'll off very perceptibly and the percentages fell off all the way through. Oti the Central PauiHe, thv talliug
oft' in the through bouiiie.su hiis been so givat that now it cututuands
but aboal .1 per n-ut.
AKVANTAiiE OK CONTKOL OK BOUTHEBS PACITIC.
•

; people hare thought that we helped to divert this business by
i g the Southern INicilie mad. This \s not no, however. The
nstiiu'iion of tlit* Soathero Pacific roatl w;is provided for by a t t o f
Ooogreas, and its uuutagQiQeBt went into theliands of people other than
tlinsr wiiii ooutrolled the Cent nil Paoftlo. Lt soon became apparent
thai i in- beti intereetti of tbeOential Paciiiu required that the control
nt the Southern Pacific should be in the same hands, and that that.
road ghould work in perfect harmony with the Central Pacific it bec a m o a o w e i s s i t j ^ t b e r e f o r o , t h a t w e e h o a l d ooutrol ttio S o u t h t - r u l';i, ;md wlit'n opportunity offend we availed oareclvesoi it. and piirr<[ the con trolling interest in that road. Since then tin- roada
.fd in entire harrnony, with all the advantages of a pooling
gemeut and the twlrantOKet) resulting from our sy.storn ot I
TBKUS OF I.r.ASK OF OEHTBAX TO BODTHBSN PACIFIC.

In the lease from the Central Piwilic to th« .Suntliei-ii 1'amtUs we provitlu for u certain amount, to ba paid to the Central Paoiflc, eqaal to
about 6 net cent, per annum on the present value of the Btook, and dentare farther that the object of this lease is not that one mad shall evor
advantage Itself at. tlie expense of the other, but that tho lease shall
revised from tinte to time with, the uhangeof circumstances5 and
than that, tbat the minimum that >iriil be [i.tid Co the Oeotral
titr shall be - ji• -1 oent upon the par value of tb« stock irhich has
issued, equal ar present to $l,'20Ut0t)O per annain. It is further
tied that wht'ii the mail earns more money it shall have all that
;i* d|> to t) pet nent,, and that, after tlnU, the Sijuthern Pacific may
the remainiler for ita oompeoaatioiL Ii is provided that the lease
be revised at any time, whenever the Oeotral Pacific oalU upon
*r stteh revision. The objuot, of the whole arnit'iit WHS thut the roads should be a mutual beaeBt, Mob tu tlie

\
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other, and that each should have what it was fairly able to take, ar
not have any competition which would be injurious.

^

CONSTRUCTION OF OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.

In constructing the Oregon and California road we provided by th;t = i t
contract that 80,000 shares of Central Pacific stock should be issued W* to
the company, and the lease provides that additional rent shall be p;ii;m: id
for that road, so as to make the amount equal to 6 pur cent, upou t t a r - * e
present value of the stock, or a minimum rental that is equal to 2 pi T T
cent, on the par value of the stock. The stock is uow quoted in tl»L ie
market at about 35 cents on the dollar.
ADVANTAGE OF SMALL ROADS TO MAIN LINE.
I will say further—although perhaps you may want to examitie
on that point—that in every instance these little roads—the foedei
which have been leased to the Central Pacific—have been a great
vantage to that road. The Central Pacific is a trunk line of road,
without feeders it would not be very valuable. These feeders, however -=
we have constructed through a good country, but they were built w h i t ale
the population was scarce. It gradually increased, however, uutil I"
lieve that all of them, with one exception, are doing a very good business
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO PAY INDEBTEDNESS OF CENTRAL.
In this connection I think that it is important tb say that the Souther
Pacific Coinpauy, under its lease of the Central Pacific, guarantees
provide for the payment of the indebtedness of the Central Pacific, an
also to take care of the funds nnder the Thurman act.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Thurman act requirement* are <
plied with nnder that lease, I suppose.
The WITNESS. Yes; it agrees to comply with all the requirements
of
the Thurman act, and to protect the Central Paciliu iff every T
Colonel Haymond is one of our regular counsel, and i« familiar
these things, lie has just informed mo that thi* lease for niuety-ni ^me
years also covers the interest to the Government.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do you mean that the lease by the Central Pacific to the S o u t h e r n
Pacific covers the interest to the Government on its loan f —A. Yes, s x r ;
it covers all the debts except the principal.
Q. You mean such interest as comes due to the United States f
A.
Yes, sir; and whatever comes under the Thurman act.
Colonel IIAYMOND. The Southern Pacific Company pays $ 1,200,(^00
per annum in cash, whether the road earns it or not.
The WITNESS. I hope that the Commission will look at the statem^snt
in regard to the business that has beeu diverted, in order that it am. ay
see exactly that the falling oft' corresponds with the completion of 1
additional road which parallels it.
REAL CAUSE OF INABILITY TO MEET OBLIGATION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. In regard to your explanation, I think ti
the Commission will agree that the issue as stated by you in your L « a t
statement is the issue which we wish to examine. That is, the reamou,
or the real cause, of the inability of the Central Pacific Railroad C o m pany to meet its debt at maturity. You have given the explanation J art

STA3F0KH.
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stated,and we are her* ti» see if tbe prevailing feeling iu tbe amiuinnitv
hi correct, that tits inability of ttie Uentral Pacific to meet its obligation
JS due to tbe fact tluit adder thu Crocker contract ;i t; t *< • * * t (teat more iu
bonds 11 in I value ware given tbftti the actual OOBt of oonslrnction, and
that under lite Contract ;tinl Finance Couipany't; tsoutraot a rant amount,
far l.irper I bun the actual oosl of uoiis traction, was given; that under
the I'tiuitic lniprovetneujt Company the i&HH) thing occurred in regard
to (lie Hxtensiou of the California aud Oregon rood, and that trader the
\\i>iiiii Development Ooutpaay a large DUtnbet of roads were oonBtruoted DDon tertna whiob provided that tbc rentals
at" those roads
niiih'f tiic leases should bt^ iocti ;»> in compel tbti jwyoient of a uniult
lurgi'f siiiin tltati il»* Interest ou tin- actual Co«( of tbose ro;uls; ami that
ot' the transiirtimiN which I have alluded to fferecontroUdd and iobj the sann- geatlemen acting us grauton and grantees.
KECKSBITY FOB COMMISSION TO

KXAMIS'IL

THE BOOKS.

Now, with out. intending to say that any of these propo*itioM are true,
tbf CkNDniaBioa leel.s that it' it is to discbur^e its duty efficiently, the
books allowing tboM InmmetknM should bu laiii before it tn order that
Oongraaa may receive intelligent ivfbcoiMiM as to th« various poiutci
that 1 Imvu ept-oifled. In tun auscuce of that iufonnatiou in- cannot,
eveu if you be right in your poMtioai iindertakc th^ task nf giving lh.it
infonnatiou toUoogTOMio «LUih form as to <-umiu;niii the attention eithfli
of Congress or of the people of the United States.
MONEY ALL EXPENDED IX CONi^TKUCTION.
The W I T N E S S . I wish to say that I want to ami the fullest information, because I know that there is a greut IIIMI of misapprehonsiou in
l-egard U> these matters. The tmot is, thut I kaow enough about the
coiistruttiou of the road—I n i part antl parcel of it in the begiuuing,
mtehing itt* interests as carefully as any itntu eould watch bin private
tmaiueai—to say that the money irom all tbose Moreea was <tl 1 exin the construction of the Central l'ucitiu
AMOUNT OF STOCK NOTHIXG TO DO WITH COST OF CONSTRUCTION.

1 know ftartiier that there never has bwn ti dollar diverted from tbti
Central Pacific treasury to the aid of 1 ki&so 01 bet roads. 1 do not
to say anything about my private banine«&, but all these roods
built largely from tltu money derived from bunds LWIHMI l>> tin* oon<
pany, and the values, aa iu the iwwe of the Central Pacific, arose to tbe
•tSfikholdfm from w h a t they c r e a t e d . W h e n t h e Central PaoilSc I Jail
road w a s r o m p If ted I ilo not s u p p o s e t h a t its BtOOlt OOOkl h a v e been

Bold for tive Dents on the dollar or that it would bave broaght anj thing
worth mentioning. That company, however, gradually developed the
c o u n t r y a m i developed tlie busiuess whlcb n a v e value to that Ntoek.
T h e a m o u n t of t h u t s t o r k liml tiathiog to do with tbi
uoQfltrao-

tiou. It wimlil bare made no difference to the Uoreratoe*! if there bad
been but a thousand shared Uwaed. The owuerahip would have been iu
thane penons whoowued the retail, and whether u imudivd sluuvs or
tell tbmisaml shared or a hoodnd thtHWiad abaros it BOald mkfl n<>
lUfienNiee tn anybody. It was n men ipicstion of convenience to thu
owners w tbe stock holders t heiuselvea.
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COMPANY'S BOOKS OPEN FOR EXAMINATION BY COMMISSION.

The books of the Central Pacific Eailroad Company are open, and
with the aid of the secretary, who is familiar with everything contained
in them, they may be fully explained. In my own judgment, I think
that the books of that company, so far as they throw light directly upon
the affairs of the company, should be examiued. This, I should imagine, could be done without spreadiug the books open to the whole world
aud publishing the matters not pertaining to the Objects of this iuquisi*
tiou. I suppose that the Commission does not care to take any step of
this nature. So far as I am concerned there is nothing that I want to
conceal, although perhaps we might have been more wise in our construction one time or another, and I have thought that sometimes we
may have blundered iu not taking the time given by the act of Congress in which to construct the road and living up to our contract and
enforcing it in the courts, as we probably would have been able to do.
If this had been done, I think it very probable that we could have built
the road with the proceeds of the Government bonds. If we had taken
the time required we would not have had to make all the sacrifices which
we did make.
NOT DESIRED TO THROW THEM OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is it not true that if you bad taken the time required, or the time
permitted under the act, the Union Pacific Railroad Company would
have built clear through to the California line ?—A. Yes ; that may be
true. We could not afford to rest. After that act of Congress was
passed, allowing both companies to build until they met, we could not
do less than force the construction. At the same time the country
would not have been satisfied if we had taken the time. If the Commission please, I am ready to use my influence to gain permission tor
the Commission to examine any books that we have as to the matters
pertaining to the Central Pacific Railroad Company ; but we have very
active rivals aud competitors, and we have relations with many individuals. We do not want those things laid before the public; not that
there is any harm in them, but we do not want to throw our books open
to the examination of everybody. So far as the Commission is concerned, we have no objection to its seeing anything and everything contained in our records. I know that the Commission ifc composed of honorable men, and I know that they would not wish to publish anythiug
which does not concern the public or aft'ectthe interests of the Xxoveruinent. If the Commission please, I would like to put this offer in written form, and submit it to you for your consideration. So far as the
affairs of the Ceutral Pacific are concerned, I want all the light thrown
upon them that it is possible to obtain, and the Commission cannot be
more desirous in that respect than 1 am.
BOOKS OF THE CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES.

Hy Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Do we understand yi»u to extend that suggestion to the books
called for yesterday from Mr. Douty, and which, uuder the advice of
counsel, he declined to produce t I refer to the books of the Western
Development Company, showing the actual cost of construction of the
roads, or parts of roads, constructed either for account of the Central
Pacific, or leased to and operated by that road \ similar books of the
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Pacific Improvement Company, showing the actual cost of construction
to the Pacific Improvement Company; and also the books of the other
corporations which were enumerated, and which corporations appear
to have bad dealings with the Central Pacific, either in the sale of materials, or by leases, or by loaus of money, or by other methods by
which it might be possible that the property and assets of the Central
Pacific were affected or were passed to the stockholders of those corporations by the votes of gentlemen who ocenpied a dual position in both
corporations.—A. 1 do not state positively how far these companies will
go, but so far as you can possibly obtain light upon this subject which
you are investigating, I want you to see the books, and shall use my
influence towards that end. Technically, I do not control them, but I
presume that I have influence and that my advice may be listened to.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I think so.
OBJECTIONS RAISED TO LEASES TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.
The WITNESS. I want you to do this, because you wil1 find that the
relations of these companies have been kept very clear. All of the
dealings of the company will show just what one company has done
for the other. If one company has ever aided the other, it has had
credit for it. I do not think that there was ever, directly or indirectly,
any money diverted from the Central Pacific to construct any of these
roads. Of course they have had very close business relations, but
each company, so far as we possibly could bring it about, has had its
fair share and whatever was just at the time. As far as those leases
are concerned, I wish to say that when we made the leases to the Central Pacific of these small roads or feeders there was an outcry from
the i>eople who were not particularly interested in the receipts of the
road and who did not own a share of the stock in any of them. They
claimed that we were doing great injustice to the Central Pacific,
and I learned that some Government officials thought so too. Finally,
when the Southern Pacific got to be some three or four times larger
than the Central Pacific, and wo concluded to change the system of
leasing, these same people agaiu entered their objections and said that
we had taken away a good tiling from the Central Pacific. There waR
nothing in these objections one way or the other, because there was
always an understanding that the reuts from time to time should be
adjusted as equity might require. All the while the roads wouhl have
the advantage of working harmoniously and co-operating in every way
and neither company would lose anything by the arrangement.
PROTEST AGAINST PRIVATE EXAMINATION OF BOOKS.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What objection is there to throwing open these books ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will all go down to the office and see
them tor ourselves.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to say that so far as any private examination is concerned I shall protest against it. As Commissioner, I would
uot engage in any investigation that would be considered as at all
private; and I do not want any testimony submitted to me that will be
considered as private testimony. I think that it should all be subject
to public criticism.
NOT NECESSARY TO EXPOSE COMPANY'S AFFAIRS TO RIVALS.
The WITNESS. Anything that you care to obtaua,
It does not follow, however, that because you e&amwife oat
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the public shall also have the privilege of examining them. I know yon
to be gentlemen of reputation, but I presume that there are private
matters of business which you have attended to for your clients which jm
are perfectly honest and proper, and yet 1 do not believe that you -M
would care to throw your cases open to the public, even alter the mat- —
ter is settled and the business lias passed, and tell the public all th
motives that influenced you and the views that controlled you in you
actions. It is so with us. I think that there is as little objection 1
openingour books as there would be to opening the affairs of auy mau
private business; but at the same time wo have had business that w e ^ * - t
do not consider the public interested in, and do not think it neeessary-^^-y
that we should exi>ose it, and tell our rivals and competitor* all about** Wt
our affairs.
COMMISSION BOUND TO MAKE PUBLIC ALL EVIDENCE BEARING ON THfe^L H
ISSUE.
Commissioner ANDERSON. SO far as I am concerned I am satisfiecl^ ^ c
to make an examination of the necessary books at the offices, wheimr—^
they will not be disturbed. Of course we cannot stipulate that a n y o n e
page or any one entry shall or shall not be published. I do not
p
pose that the chairman or Mr. Littler or myself wish to amuse our
*r
selves by publishing accounts and vouchers, or any other material thn • a ni
we might find in the books,just for the amusemeut of publishing th
bat, as commissioners, we would be bound to make public, through
report to the President, all that we concluded to be evidence bearingo
the issue.
EQUITIES DUE THE COMPANY.
The WITNESS. I appreciate that. I have always thought that tfc
time would come when we could go to the Government and demand!
equities due to this road, especially since it became apparent that ncz^by
the diversion of business we would not be able to meet the G o v e r n m e n t nt
claim at maturity, I know that we cannot go before Congress and tL^Kbe
people of the United States and ask that all the equities l>e allowed -—<|,
except we show our hands completely.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is it. You have stated the who^vDle
case in that last sentence.
The WITNESS. Of course I have no objection to those necessar ,ry
clerks that you must take. 1 do not care about that.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU want to submit this proposition to w~ im
in wriiing, I suppose!
The W I T N E S S . 1 thought that I would like to put it in writing,
m
that there would be no misapprehension about it.
PUBLICITY OF EXAMINATION DEMANDED.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us understand it. There is to tie no exatnincHoation but what is in the nature of a public examination.
The WITNKKK. I will consult with counsel, but so far as that is c o c ^ o i i cerncd 1 believe that the commissioners will not tell the public that <^=2iu
which it has no interest, and that the Commission will not go furtharSher
than is necessary to throw light upon this subject. All things whi» - » ioh
will tend to this end, however, I want the Commission to have.
The CHAIRMAN. Hut the meetings must be public and the e x a m i r ^ nation must be public.
Commissioner ANDERSON. If Governor Stanford is going to make - ^ s o ?
a communication in writing, perhaps we had better receive it, and ^^s»ifBwer it.
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The CHAIRMAN. I want Governor Stanford to understand now, so
ibat there may be no misunderstanding hereafter, or any further discussion as to the paper submitted, that I want everything public. 1
want it so that there may be no mistake as to my position with reference to the fullest publicity.
The WITNESS. I understand that you do not want any star-chamber
proceedings. 1 must say, however, that it seems that this whole matter
is iu the nature of an inquisition. Still, it does not follow that because
an examination is public every person shall have the liberty of examining these books aud turning over the leaves. It is pretty much the
same as any judicial proceeding in a court of justice.
EXTENT OF EXAMINATION PERMITTED BY COMPANY.
Q. Do 1 understand you to state that this Commission shall have the
privilege of examining all these books to which reference has been made,
and of taking such extracts of their contents as we think bear upon the
anbject of inquiry under the statute, and making that public ?— A.. To
that we could have no objection.
Commissioner LITTLER. If there are any entries iu these books which
are strictly of a personal and private nature, and have no connection
whatever with the Central Pacific Railroad Company, I suppose that
that is the sort of entry that you want excluded from the public gaze?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. If there is anything there that shows how
we meet competition in the struggle with our competitors I do not suppose you want to make it public.
Commissioner LITTLER. I do not suppose that that is iu issue.
The WITNESS. I do not believe that when you come to make your
examination there will be tiny difference between you gentlemen and
ourselves.
WITNESS TO CONSULT COUNSEL.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Wheu will you submit your suggestion I—A. As soon as I consult with my counsel about this thing. I want to act with their approval in whatever I do.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Certainly; you can submit it this afternoon here, or to-morrow morning.
Mr. BERGIN. I think that wo should prefer to morrow morning. I
think perhaps it would be as well to reach a conclusion of this question
before going on, as it may be decided one way or another. It would
doubtless facilitate business and assist the dispatch of the investigation.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I was going to examine Governor Stanford somewhat in regard to some matters. In his general statement
which preceded his general report there were some matters of explanation which may as well be taken up now.
Mr. COHEN. I would suggest that we arrive at some conclusion as to
the scope of the inquiry, and what information the Commission desires—
it will probably shorten your labors—before proceeding with the examination of Governor Stanford.
COMMISSION TO DECIDE ON PERTINENCY OF EVIDENCE.

I would like also to suggest, with the permission of the QbaifflNM** *n
regard to something that he has just said about receiving evjbd*»ot<
is regarded as private. I do uot think tnat that waft th& ntnmfl
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Governor Stanford. We make that offer just as we would offer it to a
judge upon the bench, and just as we would submit books or papers for
the examination of a judge, for him to decide whether it is pertinent to
the inquiry or to the issue being tried before him. If it should not be
pertinent he would not allow it to be published, nor would he allow the
reporter reporting in his court to take it dowu. It was in that viewthat Governor
Stanford mentioued the fact that such evidence as you
might call1 for, not pertinent, should not be published, precisely as in
the case of any circuit judge or any judge of any nisi prius court. If
the judge found it not to be pertinent he would not allow it to be used.
Correspondence is frequently called for, but if the judge finds that it
would not tend to illustrate the issues before him, or its publication
would be uujust to some parties, or to parties not connected with the
case, he would returu it to the parties offering it, and would not permit
the con touts to be divulged. It is in that view that we spoke of the
private matters and things contained in these books, and entered our
objection to their publication. It is for you to sky, exercising your
judicial functions, whether or not the evidence is pertinent to the "sub
ject of the inquiry with which you are charged.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I accept that suggestion so far t w l myself am concerned, but I call your attention to the fact that your illustration supposes the judge to be the absolute judge of the relevancy or
irrelevancy of the paper. The question of its publication or non-publication or its use sis evidence is left absolutely and implicitly to the
judge when the document, instrument, or account is once placed before
him. If this is what you mean, I have uo objection.
Mr. COHEN. That is precisely what I mean.
NO PRIVATE PAPER PREVIOUSLY RECEIVED.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not see that any such question has arisen at
any time in this examination. The call was for the Western Development Company's books. Any examination with reference to any money
arising from the Central Pacific that could possibly be traced to any of
these companies through their accounts would have to be oral, as the
secretary or book-keeper would have to bd examined as to the condition
of the books. At no time in any period of this examination by this
Commission has it received any paper of any kind of a private nature;
but everything that has been received by the Commission has been
given to the public, and I think that this should be no exception, es
pecially as it is a case bearing upon the accounts of the railroad com
pauy. We claim the right to publish our examination of the books, and
every item bearing upon this investigation wherever found, whether in
the books of the railroad company or iu any books bearing upon the
affairs of the railroad company.
Mr. COHEN. That is assuming a great deal.
Mr. BERGIX. 1 think that we had better not discuss the question any
further, as mere discussion cannot determine anything. I think it better to consult and submit to you gentlemen to-morrow morning the conclusion that may be reached.
BOOKS WILL SHOW NO DIVERSION OF FUNDS.
The WITNESS. I should be very sorry if I found it necessary in any
manner to prevent the Commission from obtaining anything and everything that we have as to the diversion of any funds from the Central
Pacific to any of these companies. I am confident that there never has
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been a dollar diverted that way, and that the books of Ihe company not
only will mil show it, bat that, on the Contrary, Efaej will show that the
dealings between the two ruiupaiiit'S, or between the several companies,
:tlw:iy,s been tair.
Mr. II WMIIND. Bnppofte tlmt these books were submitted to yon
gentlemen, and you should select, certain things which we might think
ou^lit not to be published. That question could be left to the circuit
eourt l»y a friendly procewline;, qnd ooold be speedily passed upon. I
do not think that any difficulty will arise.
The WlTiress. 1 do nut think ao, either.
Mi BECB&T8 IX THEM.
Mr. n.\\M<iv>. Prom what I know of these bodes, whiob have been
[lulled over ami basted over for i wenty-odd years, I do not think that
there are »u\ secrete in tbe.ni. If there Are any secrets in them, I do
not know it. i do not know of auy secrets connected witb tbe company.
Oommisftioner AJTDBBSOD. I can only pat my own position as Mr.
Cohen lias pot it.

.Mr. HAYMOND. I think that you pat it fairly.
Commissioner AlfDEBSOK. If I ruled, or if the Com mission ruled,
t(r;it i curtain account m u relevant, it would be considered as belonging bo ilif world from that moment.
Mr. HAYMONI>. Yes; provided .your ruling could be sustained by tbe
conrt.
• missioner ANDERSON, Thecoort would not have time to interfere, because as soon as it would be decided relevant it would be inevideooe.
Mr. HATKflKD. I do not think that there will bo the •lightMt difflcutty between toe Commission ninl the company Dn these matters. I
do DO
hare difficulty, can arise. I do notseo anything that bas
not been town talk, and diHonased in oonvenUonft, on the stump, and in
the churches, and everywhere else, daring the last twenty tour years.
POSITION OF COMPANY THAT OF PLAINTIFFS.

The WiTNBBBi in one respect I tbtak that weshnllbein

j

of phiintitfs iti this natter, ami in making out o u r ease, if you should be

left in doubt on the subject of tbe diversion of (and*of the i Sentrsd FH
eific, we want tbe privilege of putting in all tbe testimony tbat we can
produce.
Oommissioner LIITLBB. Snppose yon genttetnes confer and present
in condensed form your proposition, and tbeu we will nnUenteiui It
exactly.
Tbu W I T N E S S . Yes, sir; we will do »o, I am obliged to tbe OoBMnfBsiou for its action. It may seem singular, yet H is a fact, that we tare
never been a b k to present o u r side to tbe paoito, a n d this really is the
first time, that tbe opportonitj b.is been giTen to us. T b e r e was si time
when we mi^ht as well h a v e whispered in a hurricane witb the expectation of being beard at u Ion > distnnfle ;i* to hnve talked at HII.
OommisBioner LITTLER. We hope tbat yon wiD b r i n g iti vour whole
wu«' t including these books.
Tbe W I T N E S S , i propose giving y o u oar case,
UW68IOB HOT 0OYX8NBD HV SOLES OF I:VIIU:M i:.
Mr. Ooa&M. I would
a a g a l think it is lmrdl\
osrjr
aake such a suggeetiou t " a lawj <•! of your great experience, Mr. Ohalr-
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man, that ydu are asking more here than a court wo
the court to which yoq would apply would ask. That h
of books and papers by wholesale.
»
Commissioner LITTLER. We have found it utterly it
governed by the rules of evidence in conducting this ex*.
take all sorts of statements—hearsay and everything c
The WITNESS. I tlrink that the hearsay evidence has it
Commissioner LITTLER. We have to take that in OJ
facts.
Commissioner ANDERSON. DO you prefer to make }*
first, or shall we proceed now t
Mr. COHEN. We prefer to have time.
Commissioner LITTLER. Could you not bring that pro*
afternoon t Wo are pressed for time. Among BO man,,
ought to be able to write it out in an hour.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have traveled several tli
and while your fruit is charming and much of your scenei
want to get home.
The WITNESS. I would like to take you over the railroads
built in our system, of which there are about G,000 miles. n
tion that you would gain on a trip of that kitid would be v
iu the future.
Mr. HAYMOND. In regard to this matter, I am prepare**
proposition now, so far as 1 am concerned.
Commissioner LITTLER. If you will let me write it, I
twenty minutes.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU could write it so as to R:
self.
Mr. HAYMOND. Suppose you write it. I have no doubt tiu
be satisfactory to me.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Suppose you take until 2 o'cloc.
Mr. BERGIN. I think that we had better take until to mot
ing.
Th
Due CHAIRMAN. We must take up other matters and begiu
line. If you cannot be here this afternoon we will give y o u
ail the time that you need, but we will go on with other witt
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will postpone the general
tion, although it would have had nothing to do with thisque*
is now under discussion. The examination which I propose
was in relation to the expenditures mentioned by Governo:
with reference to the transporting of troops, &«.
Mr. HAYMOND. Why not go on with that ?
The WITNESS. Why can we not go on, then? I desire
everything that I can. I ought to have our general tratifr
here, I presume, to assist me in reference to these questions.
Mr. RAYMOND. 1 understand that Mr..Bergiu does not de
lay the Commission, but only to postpone this question until
morning. We have a great deal of evidence to offer and of <
time is limited.
QUESTION OF PERMITTING EXAMINATION OF HOOKS POST

The CHAIRMAN. What disposition do you propose to mal
question f
Mr. HAYMOND. Let this matter go until to morrow morning
sed with the other portions of the evidence.
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Hie 1 IIAIRMAN. Very well; if you ask for time uutil to-morrow morn
ing at 10 o'clock we will be ready then to hear yon,
The W I T N E S S . The counsel ask for that time. I am now ready to go
ou with anything that I know.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . I understand that Governor Stanford is
ready to go on with snch matters as Mr. Anderson is ready to question
him about.
The CnAiHMAN. My understanding is that his counsel huv»' asked
time until tomorrow morning at 1(> nYlock.
Mr. BBBOIK. Yes, ait.
The W I T N E S S . DO you ask that delay with reference to my examination f
Mr. BBBGffl. I tliiuk that you had better wait until to-morrow morninn;.

TheWlTMESS. I suppose that I must submit tnyBelftocoauael. [After
consultation with counsel.] After inquiring of these gentlemen, 1 find
tlui they are not williug to go oa with my testimony; I, myself, am
n ;ulv to go on now.
Mr. HAVKOND, I tliiuk tbat Commitflonex Anderson stntesthe question in a DfitsheU with reference to the investigation here, BO tar H S M
appeal to courts of equity is oonoerand.
Air. B E R L I N . Commissioner Anderson has just made a suggestion to
me which makes it. desirable t h a t this matter should be decided ;it ones,

and auks it'we need Governor Stanford in OTtlei to Boablfl n* to dee.ide
promptly.
WlTirEflfl BXCUB8S FOR Pl'KPOSES OF CONSL'LTATION WITH COURSE]
Commissioner ANDERSON. Do you want Governor Stanford in order
to decide this mutter by halt'-past two o'clock ?
Mr, ISKRGI.\, ¥ e g | 1 think that it would bo entirely proper.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I understand that these gentlemen ask to
haveOoi ernor Stanford excused until half-past twoo'clonk.aiui that they
:i^ret> it' this is done to make a proposition to us at that hour. I move,
thai Governor Stanford beexcuNed frotn further examination
on tltis mbject until half-past two o'clock this afternoon.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection it will bu so ordered.
The W I T N E S S . I am sorry that yon have excused me.
Commissioner ANDERSON. If your lawyers do not want you we will
proceed witli the examination ou this general subject; but they way that
tljey want. you.
Mr, BBEGIH. Doctors MDDOt operate without patients to operatn
upon,
(Commissioner A-NDBBSON. The Commissioners think that they require a great deal of pannier, too.

PAI>ACE H O T E L , SAN TRANCISI • .

Tuesday, August li, 1SS7.
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PROPOSITION IN EUKURD K) I'LifJDUCTlOX OF BOOKS.
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of the companies asked for from Mr. Douty, as well as any other evidence at our command, reserving the right to assert our legal rights to
withhold the same or any portion of the same whenever, in our judgment, the Commission seek to examine any matters appearing therein
not pertinent to or proper for a full and complete examination by the
Commission of all the matters with the investigation of which they arc
properly charged under the act of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you leave that proposition with us for ten
or fifteen minutes.
Commissioner LITTLER. We desire to have an opportunity to confer
together for ten minutes to discuss this matter.
A SECRET SESSION AND DECISION.

The Commission here retired and held a secret session in tbe adjoining room. Ui>on their return the secretary was directed to read their
decision, as follows:
The Commission report that they have decided to accept the proposition set out in Mr. Bergin's communication, with the understanding
that the motion in which papers were filed this morning in the circuit
court of the United States should stand over without prejudice, with
the right to either side to call the same on for argument before any
judge of the circuit or district court on one day's notice, and that the
Commission shall bo at liberty to depute any of their accountants to examine the books in question, and to take HUCII extracts from them as
the Commission' shall desire, and with the understanding that the said
companies shall produce the books before the Commission when required, for the inspection of the Commission.
TWO DAYS' NOTICE ASKED.

Mr. BERGIN. It seems to me that one day's notice is hardly enough.
You have all your papers prepared, and you are ready to act on the moment. We, of course, would have to prepare papers to respond to your
application; and, as you can readily see, one day's notice would hardly
give time to do that.
Mr. COHEN. We think that to make it two days would be much better.
The CHAIRMAN. Time with us is a very important factor. That is
why we fixed it at one day.
Mr. COHEN. We will not delay you in any way, and two days would
be sufficient.
The CHAIRMAN. I would rather have it one day, if you can possibly
get ready. It meaus one day more with us for our other business.
Commissioner LITTLER. And that will not prejudice your right to be
heard before the court for an extension of time, of course, but we will
have the right to call this matter up on a day's notice, and if you can
show cause to the court why you are not ready, that is another matter.
It is like settiug a case for trial.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I never knew a California lawyer, nor any
lawyer of any other State, that could not manage to get one extra day.
Mr. BERGIN. In this matter we desire to act iu perfect good faith,
and do not wish to have an assurance or understand* ug which seems to
be merely illusory.
PLACE OF EXAMINATION OF BOOKS.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further propositions, gentlemen T
Mr. COHEN. I would suggest to the Commissiou that I think it would
answer every purpose, aud be very much more convenient to Mr. Douty

and to the companies that he represents, if the examination of tbese
books could take place at the railroad ollices instead of their being
brought up here. They are very voluminous. There is no place to
keep them hero, and they would have to be moved backwards and forwards.
The CHAIRMAN. What will the Commission do with reference to tbe
t*\;uni[i;iti<.in o f t h e b o o k B !
COIIJ missioner ANDEESON .

My suggestion is to scud Mr, Stevens there
with instructions that that which wo want him to obtain is tbe actual
cost of the different roads specified, as it appeara on these books; nud
unless the gentlemen of tbe Commission desire to take some other
• course, I should suggest that Mr. Steveua, our chief accountant, be
sent to the office of the company with instructions to take such extract a
a s will furnish to this Commission that information. We would also
like the minute books of the Western Development Company and the
Pacific Improvement Company, which cannot be very voluminous,
placed at our disposal for our examination here.
ALLEGED DIVERSION TO SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
•

R

Governor STANFORD. I would suggest, with reference to the remark
made by a Commissioner this morning, with regard to the diversion of
means to the Southern Pacific road, would it not be well to possess
yourselves particularly of that, in the h'rst place I Having determined
that, it may determine a good deal what other information you want.
COMMISSION'S ACCOUNTANT TO KEPOBT ACTUAL COST OF ROADS.
Commissioner AXDEBSON. Well, so far as my views are concerned. I
would send the acconutaut there with instructions to report to us tlie
actual cost of these roads. That is the essential fact in my mind to de
termine the other questions.
CmumisKioner L I T T L E R , We will determine the question •boat bringing tin* books, or going to the books, when that question arises.
Commissioner ANDERSON. At present we will send Mr. Steveus down
there and only ask for the minute books to be brought here.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . We will undertake to take good care of tbe
minute books and have theiu put in the vault here at night. We have
n o time to examine these minutes except out of the session, and we
would like to examine those books to night. Is that satisfactory t
Mr. B E R G I N . That, I believe, is satisfactory.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Our minutes are as precious as yours.
W e uuderstand, then, that the matter is disposed of on the terms which
appear in your proposition and our acceptance f
Mr. COHEN. Yes,

sir.

Commissioner ANDERSON. We would like to have, for use this eveni n g , the minute books of the Western Development Company and the
Pacific Improvement Company.
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LBLAND STANFORD, beiug further examined, testified as follows:
ANNUAL EXPENDITURES FOR GOVERNMENT TRANSPORTATION.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. In your preliminary statement you made the remark tbat
the annual expenditures of the Government for transportation of sup.
plies for Indian and military service and the carrying the United States
mail had exceeded $8,000,000 annually. From what sources did you
take those figures !—Auswer. That is from the Government reports.
Q. Do you know what particular year that figure applies to f—A. It
appears iu the Senate committee report, where the expenditures were
given from 1840 to 1809. Reports of other committees vary from that
amount. I think in one of the exhibits that I filed they are all referred
to particularly.
Q. Do you know what the total proportion for transportation in any
one year, between 1840 and 1869, wast—A. Noj I cannot give that.
I think in the original tables it was all footed up, and the times when
the money was paid out by the Government; but my recollection is
now of the gross sum.
Q. Do you know what the total appropriation for all the services of
the Army for any one year was between 1840 and 18011—A. No, sir;
I did not examine into that. I did not deem it important except only
to state the general facts. There are witnesses who can state all those
particulars.
TRANSPORTATION RATES PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD.

Q. Can you give us any of the details of rates that were paid during
these years, or before the completion of this railroad, for any services
of this class relating to the transportation of mails or troops or mnnitions of wart—A. Yes, sir; it is in those various reports, giving the
price paid per pound for transportation at the different posts and tbe
price paid for the carrying of the mails. I know that at the time tbe
roads were less than 1,300 miles apart there was a contract with Wells,
Fargo & Co. for carrying the mails, not above a thousand pounds at
any one time, that being the maximum, of a little less than $1,800,000.
REASONS FOR SUPPOSING SAME RATES WERE TO BE PAID COMPANY.

Q. On what do you base your assertion that it was contemplated
that the same rates of transportation which the United States bad
paid before the construction of the road would be paid after its completion ?—A. On two things. One is the debates that occurred iu Congress at the time when members of Congress took the position, from
the reports showing what the Government had paid out for transports
tion over the country substantially to be administered by these railroads, that one-half of that would be sufficient to meet the interest on
the Government bonds, and, with the 5 per cent, net, would be sufficient to provide for their payment at maturity. The other was thataa
the competition was nothing, we supposed that we would be able to
charge, and the Government would allow, as much for the service as
they had been paying to the ox-teams and mule-teams, as there was DO
competition by which tiiej w>uld get a better rate; but when they
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to fix tlie rate they gave us no voice in the matter, and did not
ay thing like in proportion. I1'or instance, a3 tocarryiug the mail,
' i they were to pay $1,800,000 for teas than 1,'JOOmiles of mail
transportation, we had to carry it from tbe Missouri River toSanFranmsoo, furnishing a car capable of carrying 18 tons, and a couple of
agers, carrying it through in four days' time, aud with no limit
to the amount of mail, for sometimes an extra car would have to be
_'iit along to oarry it, and they have never paid the two companies, 1
link, quite $1,000,000 a year for one year's service. It has been less.
HOW RATKS WSBE FIXED TO BE REASONABLE.
CJ. With reference to the rates that yon referred to, is it your judgment that the debates ofCongress anil the casual expressions of members
shea speaking to a bill are entitled to as much weight us the actual
cpresaiona contained in tbe act itselfT—A. No; in .HO OH as the law is
tplicit; but you will notice that there is DO provision in the law for
ir payment except in that manner. The qaeatdoo WSB solemnly coulered in Congress at the time the law was remodeled, in 1864. The
at law, of course, was not of that character trhicfa permitted the roads
be ooturtmctt'il
Q. Do 1 understand you to say that this act does not contain ;i prorelating to the rates to be charged by the companies to the Govtrott—A. Oil, no; they were to l>e reasonable rates.
Q. And not in excesn of what '—A. Of the rates charged toother
rties for similar services. Now, with other parties we were iii a conlit ion to make contracts baaed upon such competition as there might
tist. With the Government they did not leave us the option. The
jvernmeut fixed arbitrarily the transportation prices for the nm.il.
DECISION IN CAPE OF UNION PACIFIC.
Q. lias uot the question of the rates charged by you been presented
several CMOS in the Court of Claims I—A. I think not.
Q. Neither iu tho case of the Central Pacific nor in the ease of the
JniOLi Pacific f—A. Mr. Miller can answer that question. Mr, Miller,
have we ever made out an accouut to the Court of Claims, asking for
additional compensation!
Mr. MiLLEE. No. Tho Union L'auific had a case, aud it was decided
that tlie United States Post-Office Department had a right to fix the
rates. That is ;ia I understand it.
Commissioner AHDERSON. Was imt ttiis the decision ; that the rates
which lm<l twn tixed by ilio l'o.st-Omce Department, and which were
the subject of review in that case, were decided to be reasonable rates T
Mr. MrLLEB. I am not sure about that.
Commissioner ANDEBSON. Tho case will show. That was the decision. Of course the Post-Office could not fix rates.
The WITNESS. Whenever we get the ohaDOO to prove the matter in •
3urt wo will prove that the Government niti-s were not reasonable
GRANT TO SOETIIEItN PACIFIC UNJUST TO CENTRAL, PACIFIC,

Q. Ton have alluded several times to tlie extension of other tranacun
neotal roarls aa having interfered with the amount of earnings i
by your company through the rates it was enabled to charge
in the (act that some of these roads bad oeeu aided l»v tb
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States Government, alluding particularly to the grant to the Northern
Pacific. Do we understand that you regard the grant to the Northern
Pacific as being a violation of the spirit contained in the grant of assistance to the Central Pacific and Union Pacific!—A. Yes, sir.
GREATER AID EXTENDED TO OTHER ROADS.

Q. Do you know in what year the grant to the Northern Pacific was
awarded by Congress f—A. No; 1 have forgotten now. But I want to
say this: At the time of the. passage of these bills to aid the road the
i debates in Congress show that they did not anticipate that this road
itself could be completed in 1876. But they said that if the companies
needed more time they would give time. It was an experiment. It
was a road passing through a country that was supposed to be almost
impassable for railroads. Thefe was not known to be any fuel (coal)
on the line of the road at that time and the geologists of the country
had declared that they never would find any; and it was problematical
about the operation of the roads over the mountains in the winter season at all. It was the pioneer road. As I said, it was the first time
that any great railroad had ever penetrated far into a country in advance of business, and it was supposed that if this road was ever completed it would be a long time before anything would cvercomcof it. Tiie
debates before Congress will show that Congress gave more than twice
- the aid in land grants to these other roads. And the part of the country through which the Northern Pacific passes is a much better character of country than that through which the Central Pacific passes. Ynn
gentlemen have been over it.
GRANT TO NORTHERN PACIFIC IN 1804.

Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU say this was a violation of the spirit
of the grant to the Central Pacific, which was in 1862 aud 1864. 1
think that you will find that the proposition is unquestionable that the
grant to the Northern Pacific was made in the same year, in 1864, on
the same day, and must have been contemplated.
The WITNESS. What year is that t
Commissioner ANDERSON. 1864.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; but ours was made in 1862.
Commissioner ANDERSON. But you did not commence to coustruct
your road till 1864.
The WITNESS. NO. They gave us a more beneficial act then. But
1 was going to say this, that whether they did it on the same day or
not, they have taken from us the means which wo had to pay the debt.
It is in consequence of those very acts of our creditor that there is now
any question of ability to pay to-day.
CENTRAL PACIFIC SHOULD BfE COMPENSATED FOR INJURY DONE BY
ASSISTING OTHER ROADS.

Q. In regard to other roads that were constructed through the United
States, the southern route, (which you had a largo hand in constructing
yourself), the Sunset route, and the Topeka, Atchison and Santa ¥6,
and the other routes which you have referred to, do we understand
you that your idea of these acts of Congress is that it was the duty of
the United States to leave the rest of that entire country undeveloped
until you should have earned enough money to have paid your debtst—
A. No, sir But, then, if they find it in the interest of tho country that
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t hoy should do something that deprived us of the means of paying the
« l e b t , they ought to compensate us for it. That is our view of it.
Q. Is it not possible that the rest of the community may not agree
you in the idea that you were to be left alone, and that, if you
interfered with at all in any of this vast territory, you ought to be
compensated t—A. If we are harmed by the Government, directly, by
i t s acts, I think it ought to regard it as an eqaity. Whatever question
t here is of our ability to pay the debt arises out of the acts of the
Oovernment.
Q. Is it not a fact that in almost every industry which is exercised
t h r o u g h corporate powers, subsequent industries are developed which
a i r e more or less competing with the first chartered industry t—A. Yes,

sir.

A CASE OF BENEFITS TO THE GOVERNMENT.

Q. And have you ever heard of a case before where the holder of the
first charter claimed that the grant of power that interfered with it in
a n y way entitled it to compensation from the State t—A. I cannot say
t:hat I have, but I know of no case similar to this. This is one of benefits
t:o the Government. The Government has received beueflts in every dix-ect ion. It has never been disappointed in a single expectation as to
~£Lie accommodation that the road would give to its business, nor in the
development of the country, nor in the time in which it was completed—
x i o t a single one. There has been never, so far as our company is conc e r n e d , at any rate, a complaint on the part of a Government official. And
^svo are fulfilling every obligation. Now, the Government has had that
suivantage; and yet it is assisting to build rival roads and is destroyi ngr our capacity to earn, while it is enjoying ail the benefits of the cont r a c t it has with us. I submit it is a question of equitable consideration.
VALUES CREATED BY CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD.

Q. In regard to the question of benefits, is it not true that the succ e s s f u l accomplishment of any great enterprise benefits not only the
successful promoters of it but also, indirectly, the whole community
t h r o u g h which it passes f—A. Yes, sir, I fhink so. I do not suppose
- t h a t this company, if it were able to pay the 10 per cent, which the
Oovernment contemplated it should pay before being interfered with in
a n y manner, or if it were paying 10 per cent., it would get the one
luindredth part of the values which it created.
Q. Is it your judgment, if a man, for instance, erects costly buildings
adjoining vacant property, and thereby enhances the value of the va<^aut property, that he has any claim, either legally or equitably,
s g a i n s t the owner of the vacant property for compensation t—A. No,
j s i r ; none at all. There is no compact between them.
S H O U L D BE DEALT WITH IN A SPIRIT OF JUSTICE AND LIBERALITY.

Q. Do you understand th&t there is any agreement, or anything in
t^be act, in which you can predicate the assertion that the United States
i n tended or meant to be held accountable for the benefits that the count r y would receive from the construction of your road f—A. I think so;
X think the whole act indicates at that time that the companies were to
T>e dealt with in a spirit of justice and liberality. Now, then, we say
t^hat the Government has never been disappointed •, tto&\X>\ia& ^\\ta
advantages contemplated, and a great deal more. TY&u ttifc^
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own act, go to work and deprive us of the reasonable expectations we
formed.
COMPLETION OF ROAD IN ADVANCE OF LIMIT.

%

Q. You have alluded several times to the fact that the road was
completed seven years in advance of the limit. Is there any action of
the Government that you can refer to as indicating a desire on their
part or a wish on their part that you should complete that road at the
time that you did f—A. I cannot call to mind any express declaration on
the part of the Government to that effect; but I know this, that when
they provided that the two companies who built should build east and
west until a junction was made, they did expect that the roads would
be compelled, in self-defense, to hasten their completion ; and they secured what they were after, the early completion of the road. That
legislation was for the very purpose of securing an earlier completion
of the road.
CAUSE—SELF-PROTECTION.

Q. Had you not, or had not your company, special interests to subserve by effecting that completion as rapidly as possible f—A. Yes, sir;
self-protection. We had done the greater portion of the work, so far as
the grading was concerned, between the Sacramento River and the Missouri River. If we were open to competition by a road operating from
the east, our Nevada business would be substantially destroyed to the
Central Pacific, and that road would have been worthless.
Q. Was that one of the chief objects which you sought to obtain by
the rapidity of your movements f—A. Yes, sir; that was one of the
chief objects.
ANOTHER OBJECT IN VIEW.

Q. Was there not another object in completing that road at as early
a date as possible 1 I call your attention to your table of figures as to the
net earnings for the years 1869 to 1876. I call your attention to the
fact that the net earnings of your road, as appears from your own report of 1876, between 1870 aud 1876 exceeded fifty millions of dollars.
Now, if you had postponed that construction and saved some of the expenses and discounts that you have referred to, would it not have resulted iu a corresponding loss iu net earnings ?
The WITNESS. Fifty millions, from what time!
Commissioner ANDERSON. 1870 to 1876, six years, an average of over
$8,000,000.
A. You say that was against operating expenses, but there was new
work and new track, and so on.
Mr. COHEN. I think you are under a mistake, Mr. Anderson, in the
questiou you are putting. These are net earnings after deducting operating expenses. From that has not been taken out the interest and
other expenses.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I so understand.
The WITNESS. Your question would be entirely a fair one, I think,
if that was net profits; but as they are not, it is misleading.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I cadi your attention, then, to the fact that
between the years 1870 and 1876 your company divided over $18,000,000
of dividends.
The WITNESS. That was out of the net earnings.
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COMPANY'S FIRST MORTGAGE COULD HAVE BUILT THE ROAD.

Q. Would it have been possible to have reaped that advantage if
you had postponed the construction of your road five, six, or seven
years 1—A. Yes, sir; I have not the least doubt our own first-mortgage
bond8 would have built the road; and now the Government is piling
up the interest account against us, and has got this enormous claim, all
of which we could have avoided.
Q. Is it not clear that you could not have earned the money you did
during those years if your road had not been completed t—A. It could
not, of course.
Mr. COHEN. This is not all Central Pacific. There are leased roads
included.
•
SELF-PRESERVATION FORCED EARLY COMPLETION.

Q. Was it not for your personal advantage to hasten the completion
of that road—I mean, balancing all the advantages and disadvantages,
one against the other; and was not that the main motive that induced
you to fiuish it in 18691—A. It was self-preservation which forced us
to do it. After this act of Congress the Union Pacific came over and
commenced work on the Humboldt. They were transporting materials and corn and supplies for their animals 750 miles from their own
base, with the anticipation of coming in and heading us off. And I
call your attention to the fact that these dividends, whatever they were,
are not merely confined to that portion of the Central Pacific to which
Government aid was given. The best part of the Ceutral Pacific property is not that which the Government so aided.
Q. The whole road was in operation when completed, and contributed
to the earning of dividends!—A. Yes, sir.
THE COMSTOCK LODE.

Q. And is it not also true that you could only secure your land grant
to the extent which you have secured it by building the road as far as
you did?—A. Well, you have seen the land grant; let*it speak for itself
how much railroad any one could afford to build to secure it. I do not
think the land grant would have had a great deal of influence in pushing
this road. Then there is one fact I want to call the attention of the
Commissioner to. At the time when we organized the company the
Comstock lode was developing immensely, and the whole of that
country went on and improved and the business was euormous, and at
such rates almost as wo chose to charge, not exceeding 15 cents a ton
to the mile. In the last six or seven years all Nevada has depreciated
very much. Its population has dwindled, aud its business proportionately, or more than proportionately. The greater portion of the net proceeds arising from that business in Nevada arose out of that Comstock
lode.
*
VALUE OF GOVERNMENT LAND GRANTS.
Q. I would call your attention to the fact that the estimate you put
upon these Government lauds, in your own report of 1872 (aud I do
not think the fact is materially diminished in subsequent reports), is
<29,00O,00Of—A. They are not for Government lauds only.
Q. Farming lands, they are called, and they do not include the Mission Bay or private property in cities ?—A. That was oar land agent's
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report. The population at that time was increasing over in Nevada, ami
there was a prospect that they would want some of those lands.
LARGELY DEPRECIATED.

Q. But the figures I have quoted from your report are signed by
yourself f—A. It is in mine. It is embraced in it, and I took his judgment. But the failure of the Comstock lode and the depreciation of
population, and the diminishing of business over there, has substantially, or very largely, changed our opportunity of disposing of the land,
and prevented our disposing of them. Besides that, the Government
has not given us even the title to those lands, although we have demanded it from time to time. We have always had a surplus in the
Treasury of the United States to pay for the surveying and other expenses. We demanded these lands time and time again, without obtaining them, and in consequence of the Government's derelictions we
have been charged with not taking out land patents in order that we
might avoid taxation.
BENEFITS CONFERRED IN DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTRY.

Q. The object of my explanation to you is to show you how the matter presents itself to us on the subject of what you call an equity against
the Government by reason of the benefit arising from the completion of
that road seven years before the time. If that completion was due to
your own judgment as to your own interests, for the purpose of secaring the Salt Lake City business, and for the purpose of securing the
land grant, and for the purpose of putting the entire road in operation
and enabling you to increase your earnings, then I ask you on what basis
you claim that there is any equitable right to compensation from tho
Government f—A. I do it for this reason: That we had a business, and
there was a prospect of a business that would compensate us for all
these sacrifices. That business has been diverted from us by the actof
the Government. Now, it is a misfortune of course that the population
of Nevada has decreased so much; but perhaps that we cannot claim
anything for, excepting on this consideration, that we have developed
the whole country from the Missouri Biver to the Sacramento, and the
Government has had ail that benefit. If, therefore, in dealing with its
debtor, which is not in fault if it is not able to pay (it is its misfortune),
the Government should take into consideration the magnificent benefits
which it has received, and allow to that debtor what would be proper.
The whole country was developed between the Missouri Biver and the
city of Sacramento. From the big bend of the Truckee to the Bear Biver,
in Utah, there was but one white man along the line of our road when
we commenced. We all know there was not even a railroad across
Iowa when the Union Pacific commenced. The first iron had to go down
one river and then up another river to be laid down there.
THE COMPANY WILLING TO SURRENDER THE LANDS.

But, so far as the lands are concerned, we will let the Government
have them. We have always been willing to let the Government have
those lands on account of their debt, at their own valuation. We will
do it today. To-day, when they are apprehensive that they may not
be paid, we will give them all the lands that we have, from the comweacement of the road at S^ramwito^tttv* price that they hare put
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upon
their own binds adjoining. They can have them at their own
ii|»>n
pricei to-day.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. You mean at snub a valuation as tin- Government', through its
si gents, fixes *—A. Yes, sir; we would gladly turn all that over to tbe
Government, if it is apprehensive.
Q. To be credited on your debt J—A. Yes, sh ; and as wo have not had
great many nf them, they are there, piviiy nearly all we were entitled
. [Tn Mr. Miller], How many acres of land have wo sold!
Mr. M I L L E ETHE
. I doCENT
not HAL
know.PACIFIC A P1OJSEE R ROAD.
1
Tbe
W I T N E S S . I want, to say this about tbe Central Pacific Itaiiroad.
It 1was a pioneer road, ami tin; other roads that were aided by Congress
<Hd not move until we bad demonstrated the practicability of operating
tbe through road. They were fail urea. It was the success of the Central Paciiic that linally enabled these other roads to go on to completion.. You must remember, ami 1 think it is but due and right thai I
Bbonld call your attention to the peculiar condition of all that country
at that time, that it was a wilderness; that never before in any country
had any body attempted to penetrate an unoccupied country with a railroad, trufiling to the development that was to lollow to make it an< i
ful. Now, th* developments to MI stain tbe road were all consequent
npon lli'1 construction of tin- road, and the Government has bad the
lit'iii-tit of it for hundreds of miles upon either side. This road created
confidence am) led to the completion of other roads. Those are facts
which I think ought to be considered i>y the Commission in making up
their statement o( t be relation of these roads to the Government.

t

WILLING

TO

LET fiOVERNMENT II \
TIONS.

BOAS

ON CERTAIN CONDI-

By Commissioner AHDBKSOS:
Q, True, but the question is whether the circumstances that you refer to an? matter-- which ••>! i ou Id be commended in words, or matters that
should be commended, .is yon seem to claim, in dollars !—A, Well, it
i* a matter that we u^k your careful consideration of. We shall prefer
these claims to the consideration of tbe Government. We think that
the roiul in entitled to them. There is one thing about it. I do not
know the present prospects of the eOUUtry, or its intentions, but if lh«
Government wants that road, if they will make an allowance for tbe
benefits they lutvc received from the beginning to tbe present time, and
will take the Voads and lands and release the aided portion of tbe road
G0VEI1NMRKT HAS NO CLAIM ON DIBKCTOB3.

Q, How much oi the benefits which the directors have received will
they concede to tbe Government. f—A. The Government lias sot any
< liiim upon the directors for benefits. Thej built the road, they nsdy
tlic means that they had, all of them, nttd then they owned the road.
nersbip of it at that time was of little
sequence, T t a m ^ w n
capitalists who would invest a dollar in ilu:

ftlie road; ami tlm values that the road created,
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of those values, made this property sufficiently valuable to make it
worth holding by the directors. Auri that was the reason they owned
the road. The values were created by the construction of the road, ami
they had them at the last because nobody else would touch them
This road was open to capitalists, but there was not to be found a com
pany in the East nor in the West that was willing to take it. We wen*
thrown upon our own individual resources to get together the means to
build the road over the mountaius; and unless the very meu that en
gaged in it had taken upon themselves all the responsibility, the road
would not have been througn to-day. I do not know that you would
have found anybody but the Government itself to do it. Individuals
would not do it. With all the magnificent grants to the Northern Pa
cific, and after the example of our road in developing business, look bow
long it was before they would go on with the work, and then see the
subsequent failures that occurred.
Commissioner ANDERSON. There was no aid in bonds extendedtoit.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; but from the bonds extended to us we realized
seventy per cent on the dollar, and are paying now six per cent on the
par value; and the lands which they have had were of great value. It
would have been better for them to have built the road that way than
to have had aid from the Government, the way we had it.
DISPOSITION OF GOVERNMENT BONDS.

Q. From what source do you take the statements of discounts which
were paid upon the Government bonds f—A. From our own books.
Q. And where were they soldf—A. Mr. Miller* tails me that they
were not all converted, because some of them were paid out in the way
ofsupplies; but taking the average discount at the time we received
the bonds, this is the price in gold.
Q. Well, how long did you keep some of these bonds, after you received them, before they were actually sold f—A. They were sold generally in advance, before we got them.
ROAD MORTGAGED AHEAD OF CONSTRUCTION.

Mr. COHEN. The road was mortgaged two hu udred miles ahead before it was built, was it not f
The WITNESS. One hundred miles; and then on the road from the
Promontory to Ogden we went to the Union Pacific, and had to pay
them lor it; and then it was some time later before the Government
bonds on that portion were received. But the Government allowed us
two-thirds of the amount upon the uncompleted road; and estimates were
made, and we anticipated the receipt of the bonds, so that they were
all used up when we got to Promontory.
WHAT THE BONDS SOLD FOR IN GOLD.
Q. What I want to ascertain is, the exact amount which the bonds
sold for the account of this company produced in gold, which gold was
remitted to you here for the uses of your company f—A. One of the
statements here gives it. I supposed that I gave it exactly to a dollar,
but a little of it had to be estimated, because the.currency was used at
par over there in purchasing.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Did yon not give that statement in your paper submitted this
morning 1
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CommissioDer LITTLER. NO ; the statement was given a few days
ago.
A. I gave there what I supposed to be the actual dollars received,
but from Mr. Miller I learn that a part of that was estimated upon
the bouds at the time according to their value in the market.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Did you ever see any of those bonds, or receive the bonds to handle themf—A. No, sir; I never saw one of those Government bonds.
HOW THEIR VALUE IS ESTIMATED.
By Commissioner ANDERSON •

Q. The bonds were sold in New York when they were sold!—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that the value of the bonds which you have submitted to us is merely an estimated value of the bonds, taking the premium on gold at the time you received them from the Government?
Mr. MILLER. NO, sir; not exactly; but it is made up mainly from
the average premium on gold for each year.
Commissioner ANDERSON. For each year during which the bonds
were received ?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.

BONDS ALL SOLD AFTER COMPLETION OF ROAD.
Mr. COHEN. And for each year during which they were sold t
The WITNESS. They were all sold. We did not keep a bond after the
completion of the road, and 1 think that all our own first-mortgage bonds
t were sold before the completion of the road. We had aright under the law
' to issue bonds for a hundred miles in advance of the completed line; and
then we were also to have the Government aid on the portions beyond,
at an estimate of two thirds of what we might receive from the Government for the work beyond, all of which, when we got over the mountains, had been issued and used so that we started out over the plains
with an incurabered road in advance—several million dollars debt in
advance—probably some six or seven million dollars in debt.
BORROWING ON BONDS.

Q. The sales of these bonds was a matter entirely within your control ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aud you could have borrowed substantially the face of the bonds
a t the time!—A. We did, over there, when we could get it. We borrowed money, and we never could have gotten through excepting that
w e hypothecated our own bonds and pledged the Government bonds to
HUCSII people or capitalists as had confidence that we would give the
bouds to them as we earned them. In that way*we were able to get
through. We really passed the mountains in a pretty nearly crippled
condition. .
BONDS NOT KEPT A WEEK—PRESSURE FOR MONEY.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. When you got the Government bonds, how long did you keep
tliem ?—A. I do not know that positively, but Mr. Huntingtou was the
a g e n t over there and disposed of them. I do not believe that he
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had on hand any of them unless he had some fragments of a lot; I do
not believe that he ever kept them a week.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. The question of whether he should sell them or carry the loan by
hypothecating the Government bonds was a matter in which he used his
own discretion?—A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BERGIN :

Q. Subject to the exigencies of the business f—A. Yes, sir. Oh, we
were pressed for money and used it all up.
MILLIONS OF BONDS PLEDGED IN ADVANCE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Was the money any better to you, whether it was the result of
the sale of bonds or the result of a loan by hypothecating the bonds —
f
A. Well, yes, sir. From a long experience in being in debt 1 have como
to the conclusion that it is a much more comfortable condition not to owe
money. The Government bonds were, many of them, I think, millions
oi dollars pledged in advance of our receiving them.
Q. You issued certificates, I suppose, and then when you got the
bonds you substituted the bonds for the certificates. Is not that the
course which you pursued T
Mr. MILLER. We gave a man an order to receive them.
INDIVIDUAL NOTES GIVEN, SECURED BY COLLATERAL.

A. Yes, sir. And there is another thing. Most of the time here—
and I do not know but Mr. Huntington did the same thing over there
when he borrowed money—wo did not give the company's notes; but
we gave our own individual obligations, secured by these collaterals.
People would not take the company's obligations here.
Q. Where the collateral was the Government did it make any difference who the borrower was!—A. I do not suppose it made any difference there. In the case of the Government I suppose they relied upon
the collaterals entirely.
HIGH PRICES FOR LABOR AND MATERIAL.

Q. Can you give us some of the prices that you have alluded to as
being very high between the years 1867 and 1869 for Labor and material, iron, and other matters connected with your building?—A. Yes,
sir; I think I furnished a list of some things; but I know in Salt Luke
City we did considerable work from there this way ; and, by the way,
we lost all we did from Ogden to Promontory in the final settlement.
Oats were from 12 to 15 cents a pound, and hay was $100 a ton; and
I think some hay was hauled out that cost $180 a ton. Teams we paid
$12 to $14 for did not haul and could not haul anything but very small
loads. The horses were very weak.
PRICE OF TIES.

Q. What were the ties f—A. I think we paid $2 for some ties, but
they were all oak.
Q. Give us the limits.—A. We did not take a great many at that
price. They were bought for the purpose of facilitating the construe-
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tion of the road. It was for that purpose that we bought ties over
there, and laid thorn down and had thera ready when the track should
come along. I think the Union Pacific paid $2 for a great many ties
over there.
Q. Was the average price of ties in that region and during those
years in excess of $1T—A. All those ties cost a good deal. I do not
think either company was able to get ties from people over there for
less than $ 1 : but we carried our ties, most of them, from the Sierra
Nevadas, and some of the redwood ties went away out on the desert.
They were cut in Humboldt County and were brought down to San
Francisco and then were shipped out to the front.
Q. Did you not get Sierra Nevada ties at as low a rate as fifty to
sixty cents t—A. About forty, I think; forty to fifty cents.
Mr. COHEN. But they were very perishable and had to be renewed
very soon.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; they did not last long. When we can get
those ties here we use the redwood. When the lumber mills were started
on the Sierra Kevadas we could get plenty of ties, but we had to carry
them away out to the front.
BAILS.

Q. I understand that that cost has to be added. Now, in regard to
the rails on that road during 1867 and 1869, where were they purchased ?—A. They were all American rails. Some were purchased in
New York. The most of them were manufactured in Pennsylvania.
Q. Do you remember the price paid T—A. I do not think any rails
went on the road for less than $70 a ton. That was the cost over there
in the East. I do not think any were purchased that did not cost more
than $-70 a ton.
HOW TRANSPORTED.

<J. How were they transported to you !—A. The most of them xjame
around Cape Horn. I remember 10,000 tons at one time came across
the Isthmus; and I am not positive,but I believe the charge was 3cents a
pound freight; that is, $60 a tou freight. And we had quite a number
of engines and other materials that came across the Isthmus at very
high rates. The general rate for freight on the steamers at that time
was from 3 to 5 cents a pound.
LARGE SHIPMENTS.

Q. Do you not know that in a case of large shipments of this character
special arrangements were always made I—A. We made the best arrangements we could, and that is why I think possibly we did not pay
3 cents. That was the rate; but I believe, and I know, we tried to get
something off. Whether we succeeded or not I do not remember now.
Q. That will appear in the books f—A. Yes, sir; whatever we did
pay will appear. Perhaps Mr. Miller can tell me.
Mr. MILLER. I cannot tell now. It is all on the books, though.
FILLING AND GRADING DONE BY CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Was most of the labor of filling and grading generally done by
contracts,let out atso much a yard, or was it done mostly by the people
vhom you employed!—A. No, sir: most of the work was done by the
Contract and Finance Company. They sometimes let minor contracts.
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The earthwork that we started ou in going over the mountain was
pushed along, and in fact the whole road was pushed with all the rapidity possible 5 and it was a question of distributing men to the best advantage as to how fast we could go. I think when the road was on the
Humboldt we had men at work over by Salt Lake; and at one time I
know we transported over 3,000 men and 400 horses, with all their
supplies, 300 miles iu advance of the completed line; that is, to do
the work on the canons on the Upper Humboldt. Perhaps you may
have noticed the work in the canons upon the Humboldt. There were
three canons there, and the work was very heavy. In order that we
might not be delayed on reaching here it was necessary to transport
men and supplies in advance out to that place.
OX-TEAMS HAULING TIES OVER MOUNTAINS.

Mr. COHEN. I would like you to mention to the Commissioners the
circumstances under which rails and ties were hauled across the Sierra
Nevada Mountains by ox-teams.
The WITNESS. If they would like to hear it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, I would like to hear it.
The WITNESS, Well, it is well known that the winters during which
we were working on the mountains were three of the heaviest winters
that we had ever encountered. We have had since then one winter
when the snow fell to the depth of 60 to 70 feet in one place. But during those three winters the snow was somewhere from 30 to 40 feet
deep, as near as we could measure. That is the actual fall on the level
during the winter, and then the snow was settled down towards the
spring, packed down to about 13 or 14 feet of hard snow. Then the
snow would fall sometimes 5 to 6 feet in the night; I believe in one
case that 9 feet fell in a single night. It obstructed all the roads,
and made it almost impossible to get over the mountains.
HOW THE ROADS WERE KEPT CLEAR.
During the time of these storms we had ox teams and other teams
moving along constantly trying to keep the road clear aud the snow
packed so that when the storm was over we could pass along with our ma
terial and could transport our iron. I think that is all told in my report.
We moved the iron there over the mountains, over this snow, and down
on to theTruckee Canon, where we could work our men during the winter, and then we continued and laid the iron until we had 40 miles of
track laid. That is the way we hauled our material through the Sierra
Nevada Mountains from a point about 15 miles this side of the summit.
It was hauled there under all those difficulties, the snow falling and we
laboring to keep the road clear. We worked in tunnels many times.
TUNNELING DURING THE WINTER.

We pressed the tunnels forward during those winters a« fast as we
were able to, and we oftentimes had long tunnels under the snow to reach
the mouth of the tunnel in the rock where we were doing our wofk.
The season was very short for working on those mountains in the open
air, and when the proper time came we swarmed the mountains with
men, and placed the men along wherever we could find a place for them
to work or even could find the men, and even then we used to send them
to do this work under a very great disadvantage. We almost wasted
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powder. We had to rely very largely on powder, nuJ we used it freely,
and it tost us, I think, trom £12 to .*13 :i beg at that time. I think it
cost about throe times what powder ooold be bought for before or siuce.
GTIIUU DU'FICITLTIES IN GOING OVER TOE MOUNTAINS.

And while we were doing these things it ia almost impossible to portray the difficulties which wo hud to encounter iu pushing tbat road
over the mountains, lieforo reaching tbfl snow Una, down behw» tun
snow line for some distance, the soil is of a peculiar character. It is
a red, apongy, thick soil, and takes up aud holds water. There were
weeks there when the teams could not haul stuff on tbfl wagons—sapplies for the men and materials tbat were furnished—and they were
liniik-d by [iaek animals. I know the stage was abandoned on this side
OJ t hat until or soft soil, and for, I think, nearly two months the passeng e r were curried across ou horseback until they could get up on the
know. We pushed the work op there as fast as possible. It so happened that every winter we were on the mountains was that kind of •
winter. We pushed the work along as well ;is we could at that time,
Imt of course it was at an enormous cost.
.F, FILLS ORIGINALLY COVERED WITH WfiODKX (TRESTLES.

Q, Cau you tell me whel.hur tbf large fills that oecnrred, that uro
found in the ascent of the mountains, were originally covered with
iiiilfii trestles or were they Blled at the time ?—A. There were two or
ree of them that were wooden trestles.
Q. Which is the largest of those Mis; was there DOt one till that was;
timated to contain about !)0,(>0t) yards, in a distance of tiOU feet I—A.
much as that.
Q, And was that (ill made at the time of construetiug the road, or
as there iv wooden trestle there, and it was Miltsrquently filled!—A.
I ought to be able to tell you the exact uumber of trestles tbat we have
taken ont, bat I think there are only three or foot. I think there have
been three or four trestles taken outBOND AID INCREASED I-'EOM $10,000 TO #40,000—WHEBE.
Q, I low far east of Sacramento City was the rate of the Government
<l changed from $1(1,000 to $48,000 n milef—A. About 7 miles
H <>i Sftonmeuto.

Q. Sfvin miles <ast of Sacramento City t—A. Yes, sir.
LUARAt"] Kfl OF COPKTBY BETWEEN SEVKNTn AND TWKNTYFIRST
VXLSB.
Q. W h a t is the character of the country between the seventh a n d

tho twenty-flret mile east of Sacramento City f—A, I t was very light
work ; almost level. Oot to 2'A miles up from Sacramento the rise is a
little ovei 300 feet. I will tell you, Mr. Commissioner, it would seem as
though it was a very simple thing to determine the h w e o f a mountain.
Dana in his geology (fives the base of tun Rocky MonntaiDsot the Misijipi.

In the case of lln:^ base of the Sierra Nevsid*8 t h e r e was a re-

t made Uy \\\i: State gcoloffist, the United States surveyor-general,
the state aurvcj
il,upon w bere i bo baM eonuaeijeed. Then
is a rist- there of 7!<)i>i> foot, re tbfta l\t tt/HL \» ti&* \\u\v,\>vw 'Ossax
I ox n- -28
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was only for 4 miles, and they could not determine tbat by auy abrupt
ascent of the railroad, and so they took the geological formation and
found that tbe mountains came down to this point, lieally they came
down 4 mjles this side, bat very plainly the mountain formation was
down at this point, and from that point up there was never a place
where they went below the starting point. That was fixed as the base.
It was submitted to the President, and he established the base at that
point.
Q. In what form was it submitted to the President I Was it iu the
form of a certificate or verified statement!—A. I forget about the verification of the statement, but I know that three reports were submitted, and I presume they probably went to the Secretary of the Interior
first. But as to that I cannot say. I was not over there at the time.
COMPARATIVE COST OF FIRST SEVEN AND SECOND SEVEN MILES.

Q. As a matter of fact, is the cost of construction for the first seven
miles from Sacramento City any more than the cost of the second seven
miles ? Is there any difference in the cost of construction of the first
seven miles as compared with that of the second seven miles ?—A. Yes,
sir; a little more. There are some cuts, but it is light work.
Q. Is not the character of the country precisely the same f Which
would be the more expensive to construct, the first seven or the second
seven I—A. I can only estimate it. The American River bridge is a
costly structure, and that is in the first seven miles. Taking that in, I
do not know.
THE BASE OF THE MOUNTAIN.

Q. As a matter of fact, you got $48,000 on the second seven miles and
$10,000 on the first?—A. I will say further about that. I presume it
was not only geologically the base, but, if you remember, this extra aid
was to be given on that portion commencing at the base of the mountains ; u the most mountainous and difficult of construction," a hundred
and fifty miles there, took us out to the east line beyond the Sierra Nevada, and that extra aid really came where it was most needed, and
where the greatest difficulties were encountered. Yes, I have heard it
said that we moved the mountains down to the valley.
Q. Is it not a fact that one of the engineers of the road declined to
verify the certificate fixing the point at which the $43,000 rate would
commence ?—A. I never heard of such a thing.
Q. Did Mr. Judah sign the certificate?—A. Mr. Judah I do not think
was alive when that was fixed.
Q. It was fixed in 1868?
Mr. COHEN. He was dead before 1 865.
The WITNESS. Mr. Judah went home from here when, I think, the
road was out about six or seven miles, and he died. He must have died
as early as 1863 or 1864.
Q. Do you remember that there was a difficulty between the company
and Mr. Judah as to the location of that particular point ?—A. No difficulty at all.
DISCUSSINO AS TO WHERE IT COMMENCED.

Q. No discussion at all ?—A. Oh, yes; we discussed this thing a
good while as to where the base of the mountain commences. We
could not find any place to fix it. The idea was that it was somewhere
in the foot-bills, as you call them, but when we came to start out we
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got well np to twenty-three miles out on the line In-fore wo struck the
foot-billa, and then there was never n time that tbe guttle along Dp
there was less than 100 feet, ami then we commenced an examination
to find out what M I the base of the mountain. Dana EKte us tho first
idea when we went there. And so did the State geologist, when we
went to him. We also went to the Uuitetl States snrveyor-geueral and
to the State surveyor-general.

r

ALL TJTK OFFICERS WHO MADE THE EXAMINATION AGREED.

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q, Did all those officers agree as to the point!—A. Yes, sir; they
agreed. They all agreed geologically that it was correct, except that
tbc probabilities a n that, strictly speaking, it ought toooifiJueooe about
four miJe.s earlier than it did.
Q. What evidence was submitted to the President of the United
States npon which he tixed this point!—A. Particularly the reports of
those three1 gentlemen.
Q. Wen their ii'idirts in writing i—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they verified *—A. I do not know.
TIIE BASE PBOrEBLV FIXED GEOGRAPHICALLY.

Bg Omini.-Moner ANDERSON:
Q, 1 will call your attention to the fact that the Language of the act
under which you were to have the $18,000 is, that for the 300 miles of
s:ini road most luoimtaimnis and diffioolt of construction, to wit, 150
miles westwardly from the eastern base of tho Rooky Mountains and
l")i» miles eaatwarilly from t be western base of the Bierra Nevada Mountains, s;iiil points bo he fixed by the President of the United States, the
bonds should be treble the amount on the vest of the road. Does it
not appear that that point should h;n <> been located with reference to
the difficulty of construction and the luouutainoiis nature of the territory ratlii-r than to the theoretical base as fixed by geologists *—A.
Well, both. It llrst said from the western base of tin: Sierra Nevada.
Mountains. STow we lix that base gi
Ny. '1'lie object of the act
was to aid that portion most uioim tat nous and difficult of construction.
The whole of the difficult portion <it' the Sierra Nevada Mountains lies
within that 150 miles, The 150 miles commencing at that point ttkefl
us nut over the Truclcee Valley to the castof the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
.Mr. COHEN. A S the. di&tauce was only 150 miles it does not seem to
be very material where it. commenced, does i t ! They were to fauve
three ti Dies the allow HI tei'.
•
The WITNESS. Well, the object of Congress was attained. It established the point by taking the base at which the 150 miles were commenced,which took it on to the plains beyond the Sierra Nevada Mountains on to the Truckee meadows.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION FEOM SACRAMENTO TO OtiDEN.

. In relation to the construction of this road from Sacramento to
< *gden, are yon able to state, from your own knowledge of the l»okK in
which those accounts were kept, whether the Dgures which you have
given us to-day of tbe entire material aid that you had, amounting
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the actual cost of the construction of that road T—A. I know it in two
ways. Those figures were furnished to me from our books. I had such
intimate relations with the Contract and Finance Company
Q. What figures were furnished you from the books f—A. I gave
them to-day.
ALL THE MONEY USED UP IN CONSTRUCTION.

Q. I am speaking of the comparison of those figures with the figures
that would appear iu the books of the Contract and Finance Company
and the books of Charles Crocker & Co.; and I ask you, are you able
to state from your memory of the figures iu the books of the Contract
and Finance Company and the books of Charles Crocker & Co. whether
those figures show the cost of the construction of that road to be more
or less than the $48,000,000 you have mentioned f—A. I am not able to
say anything about what those books would show, because I never
looked at them. But this I do know, from my intimate relations with
the work of Mr. Crocker, and from having much to do with the financial affairs, especially while we were raising money over here, that I
know it as well as if you sat down to carry out a great enterprise and
were working to a purpose, you would know whether there was a surplus of money or not. I am as confident as I am of my present existence that all the money was used up in that construction, and that there
was no surplus over. I know that we were so close up and so crippled
for money all the time that we would not furnish and would not attempt
to sell a bond excepting as we needed the money.
ACTUAL COST TO OGDEN MORE THAN $48,000,000.

Q. Then your statement is that the actual cost of the road from Sacramento to Ogden was at least forty-eight millions of dollars f—A. It
was more than that. It was more than the Government and first-mortgage bonds, because into it, I think, went largely the earnings of the
road. We were doing business.
Mr. COHEN. And then yon borrowed money on your individual credit T
—A. Oh, yes; we borrowed a great deal of money. I hope you will
not think I am boasting, but during that time I was permitted to overdraw, without security, over $1,300,000 at one time. We borrowed
money, and I think that what I borrowed here was borrowed on our individual credit. I do not think we signed the notes by the company at
any time. We possibly might have done so; but I know for a long
time, at any rate, they would take our individual notes when they would
AOt take the notes of the company. However, excepting the overdrafts
«t the bank, we had to put up collaterals.
PROCEEDS OP INDIVIDUAL NOTES USED.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Did the proceeds of those notes go into the construction of the
read t—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The proceeds arising from those notes
were used by the company in the construction of the railroad, I pref

* WITNESS. The proceeds of the notes, all I got, I suppose 1 paid
the treasurer^ our company; and then it was paid to the ConI Finance Company for construction.
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Commissioner ANDERSON : Those were personal loans that were paid
and upon which you received interest, I suppose!
The WITNESS. Whatever interest I have paid for the company the
company has in some manner or other paid back. I do not know just
liow that interest was paid, because I used to pay the interest on the
notes running for some considerable time. I used to pay interest
monthly and I used to pay this mouey out.
INTEREST ON INDIVIDUAL NOTES REPAID BY COMPANIES.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. The question is, whether you received interest on the moneys
which you advanced to the Central Pacific or to the Contract and Finance Company t
Mr. MILLER. Not always.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Let Governor Stanford answer according
t o his recollection.
The WITNESS. What money I borrowed, either the Contract and Finance Company or the Central Pacific Company, according as they were
benefited, made up to me with the interest. I did not lose the interest.
Mr. MILLER. YOU mean you received no interest. The books of the
Central Pacific will show.
Mr. COHEN. I do not think you quite understood Governor Stanford
about that interest question.
The WITNESS. YOU were asking me about interest, Mr. Anderson,
when we were broken in upon, and a gentleman here suggests that
either you did not understand it or I did not make myself clear. Whatever of interest was paid by us in our individual capacities, the same
interest was paid or intended to be paid by the companies for which
the money was borrowed, we charging no more and no less than what
the money was borrowed at.
METHOD OF CONDUCTING WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

Commissioner ANDERSON. The statement of Mr. Douty in regard to
the W e s t € r n Development Company showed how things were conducted
with it, and I presume that the same course was pursued in regard to the
Contract and Finance Company. If I am wrong in that you may correct me. His statement showed that all that construction work, and
all the capital which the company used for the purpose of doing its
work, was advanced by the individual loans of yourself, Mr. Huntington, Mr. Crocker, and in his lifetime, Mr. Coltou, Mr. Mark Hopkins,
and Mr. Colton in the Western Development Company; and the moneys
so received were deposited with the Central Pacific; that the Central
Pacific paid interest to the Construction. Company; that the Construction Company either paid or credited interest to the stockholders, and
that the funds so advanced were used for the purpose of doing the business of the company.
TIIQ WITNESS. Are you speaking of the Western Development Company ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am speaking of Mr. Douty's explanation, with regard to the Western Development Company, but 1 have
assumed that the same course was pursued with regard to the Contract
and Finance Company. If it is not so you may correct me.
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>ll \ M 4 l h AfUHiUNTB WITH CENTRAL PACIFIC AND CONTRACT AKD
FINANCE COMPANIES.

Tim W ITN less. 1 do not think it was so with regard so that company.
I uiwlo my roturn, I think invariably, to. the secretary of the Central
I'ttcUU* Railroad, of my financial operations of borrowing any money.
It U imtwible that I may have borrowed money for the Contract and
I'Uimnoo Company, bat if I did it went to them. I never mixed the two
iHUupuuies together, and I do not know that it ever was done at any
time.
NO MORE INTEREST CHARGED THAN PAID.

Mr. MILLXR. You may have had such relation with the Contract and
Finance Company, bat if yon did I did not know it.
Q. Do I understand that you never charged the company which received that money, whether it was the Contract and Finance or the Central Piriflf, any more than the rate that you had to pay yourself when
borrowing the money!—A. Yes, sir; neither more ner less, but always
the same. I do not want to answer for Mr. Douty about it, because I
never looked at hia booka* but Mr. Miller says the interest account was
made up on both aides*. Sometimes there was a credit and sometimes
an indebdedneHB.
TSSTDfONT TO BE SUBMITTED BY COMPANY.

By the
VJ» Have you anything else to submit!—A. I said to the Commission
yeetenhiy that after the Commission got through we might wish to submit some testimony upon our side. There are quite a number of things,
vwy likely* which we may wish to submit, but it will depend greatly
upon what it* drawn out by the examination which the Commissiou ifc
ttmkiutr. I think very likely we may want to put in some testimony in
tfni tu the equities that we think exist between the Government and
TU* Commission then adjourned to Wednesday, August 3,1887, at 10

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO,

Wednesday, August 3,1887.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commissioners
k
THE DOUTY PETITION IN COURT.

Mr* flKIUHN. Before Governor Stanford begins his testimony, if the
f itMitntolofi please, I think that it would be proper for me to appear in
(tlfWtlt court with Mr. Douty, as the document prepared by the OomiU
has been served, and there explain the condition of affairs. I
to a note to United States District Attorney Carey explanatory
\$ matter, but I think that perhaps it would be better for me
Hd explain to Judge Sawyer how the matter now stands.
loner ANDERSON. I think that the stipulation which has been
between us is sufficient. Under that stipulation I do not
itetfict attorney will put the case down for any specific day.
f k that there would be auything gained by your appearing
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iu court this morning. The understanding is that the matter will be
brought up upon notice by either side.
Mr. BERGIN. Of course that is the understanding between ns.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Of course, if the district attorney sets it
down for any specific day, we shall have to move specially to have it go
over.
LELAND STANFORD, being further examined, testified as follows:
METHOD OP ASCERTAINING PROCEEDS OF GOVERNMENT BONDS AND
OTHER AID.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Question. Referring to the tables submitted to yon of the approximate
realizations from the bonds and other assets of the company up to January 1, 1870, you have stated that the amount given as the proceeds of
the Government bonds was obtained by taking the average market
value for the years when the bonds were received, and, in a measure,
disposed of. 1 desire to know whether the same system has been adopted
in regard to the other items contained in your statement.
The WITNESS. The county and State aid.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir: and the company bonds also.
The WITNESS. I do not know whether these figures are taken from
the books of the company, so far as the amounts are concerned, or not.
?They are substantially correct, and can differ but very little from the
figures which are absolutely correct. I have it in my mind, so that I
know the rate generally at which these bonds were sold. This statement, however, was furnished to me by Mr. Miller, the secretary of the
company, but whether he took it from the books of the company or not
it is, of course, impossible for me to say. I observe that the figures here
are in round numbers. For instance, the San Francisco bonds—most of
them were sold at 70 cents. I think that we sold only a small lot at 73
cents. These bonds were sold at different times. We peddled them out
from time to time as best we could. You can hardly understand the
difficulty that we had in obtaining money here, even when the securities
were good.
Q. My only question now is, whether this is made out from your books
and is a correct abstract from those books, or whether it is an estimate
based upon the market value, or the supposed market value, at the
times referred to in the statement ?—A. When this was handed to me
I supposed that it showed the exact amount to a dollar, but I see many
round numbers here which makes me have a little doubt upon that subject. Mr. Miller would know all about it.
Q. And you refer us to Mr. Miller for an exact answer, do you ?—A.
Yes, sir. The facts contained in that statement are according to my
recollection. I know that the bonds were disposed of in that way.
SIGNING OF TESTIMONY BY WITNESSES.

Mr. COHEN. If the Commission will permit me to interrupt for a moment I.would like to ask whether you intend to have the testimony of
each witness read over by him and signed before finally concluding the
examination.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That has been our practice.
Mr. COHEN. Will it be so in this case t I think that there is a little misapprehension as to the answer of Governor Stanford
with respect to the net earnings of the road.
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Commissioner ANDERSON. It will be so in this case. That has been
our practice heretofore, and I see no reason why it should be changed.
Commissioner LITTLER. The witness will have abundant opportunity to correct his testimony.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It is better to have all the witnesses sign,
because that will obviate mistakes, and then the witnesses are foreclosed.
Mr. COHEN. We would like to have an opportunity to correct the
testimony of the witnesses of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU shall have that opportunity.
BALANCE SHEETS FOR 1868 TO 1871.
•

Q. Have you in shape to exhibit to us the balance sheets of your
company for the years 1868,1869,1870, and 1871 ?
Mr. COHEN. Which company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Central Pacific Company.
The WITNESS. DO you mean to ask if I will have such an exhibit
prepared and exhibited to you f
Q. Have you in course of preparation the balance sheets of those
years f The reason that I ask for this is that your first printed report
is for the year 1872.—A. 1 cannot say. When I received your letter I
wrote to Mr. Miller inclosing to him your interrogatories and directing
him to make complete answers to all your questions.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I refer to your usual balance sheets in
those statements.
The WITNESS. I asked Mr. Miller to furnish all the statements necessary, and he furnished something which I put in here as an exhibit. I
never went over it very carefully, and I cannot now call to mind what
was in it, but whatever it was, I am satisfied it was correct.
Q. 1 ask you whether you had the balance-sheets at the time—1869,
1870, and 1871f—A. I presume so, but I have no distinct recollection
about it.
Mr. COHEN. If we have them we will take pleasure in furnishing them
to you.
IMPROVEMENT AFTER COU^PLETION.

Q. Do you know whether the items of the construction account varied materially after the road was completed in May, 1869, during the
years 1869 and 1870?
The WITNESS. WO continued to improve the road after that. Of
course, while we were rushing along at the rate of 500 miles in less
than a year that road could not be expected to be so complete as to be
entirely satisfactory. We ran over it while the ground was soft, and it
was thrown somewhat out of line. During the winter, when there was
a great deal of frost, we dumped great masses of frozen dirt, especially
at the Huinboldt, and when warm weather came around this new road
got out of line, and we were constantly at work on it. Afterwards we
had to straighten oat the line in places, and we did a good deal of
work improving the road-bed. We put millions of dollars upon the
road in the way of betterments and improvements after the road was
completed. That is only, however, just such a history as all new roads
have. After they are built the company must go on for some time afterwards improving them.
THE WAY THE WORK WAS DONE.

Q. Through what intermediary vaathat wotk &ows> *Stex \fofc ^m^W
tion of the road in 1869 ? W a s it tfctougU t t a «anto»RX «a& 'VH&MR*
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Company f—A. I think that most of it was doue that way. I think that
we allowed them to do it; but as to that perhaps I had better not say,
for I have au indistinct recollection upon the subject. It seems to me
that nearly all of this work was done in this mauner upon thu basis of the
cost, with 10 per cent, added, because the construction company could .
do it much better tliau the railroad companies could, for it was well
equipped with everything that was needed, and we considered that mode
of procedure to be most economical at that time.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION AT COMPLETION.

Q. I understand the statement of values which you have furnished,
estimated by you at $47,880,000, to cover all values which the company
parted with up to the date of the completion of the road in May, 1869!—
A. That statement was furnished to me by Mr. Miller, and 1 presume
that it is correct. Do you mean all the values, includiug county aid.
State aid, and subscriptions, and all that!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir. 1 understand you to say that
that is the measure of what you parted with and paid tor the construction of the road up to the time of its completion, and that you also paid
out more money. Is that correct *
The WITNESS. Yes,sir; I do not remember exactly how that is stated,
bat if I understand it, it includes all that we received from the firstniortgage bonds of the company and from the Government bonds, and
in addition to that, all that we received from other sonrces.
Q. And your statement is that you paid out and disposed of all these
available resources by the time the road was completed 1
Mr. COHEN. And money received from other sources ?
The WITNESS. According to my recollection, we had paid out everything by the time we had the road built.
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS JANUARY 1, 1870.

Q. Can you tell me from what source yon got the statement of the
amount of profits and loss under date of January 1, 1870, amounting
to $1,810,000 ?—A. I must refer you to the books for that. I am not a
book-keeper, and do not attempt to carry those things in my mind. The
books will show, and Mr. Miller, the secretary of the company, can
probably explain it. I cannot do it.
Q. The amount included in that sum, which purports to be profit-and
loss, seems to have been accumulated from the actual profits made by
the company up to that date, January 1,1870; can you fell us anything
about it!—A. I only know from that statemeut. I have no positive
knowledge from a personal investigation or examination of the books.
Q. 1 do not ask you whether it is correct, but whether you know that
this amount, which is set down here as profit and loss, was actually realized as the profits from that portion of the road up to that date I—A. I
believe that it is correct, as it was furnished to me by the secretary.
Q. Do you know how much the interest account was in the years 1870
and 1871 f—A. I do not.
INTEREST ACCOUNT QF 1870 AND 1871 COMPARED.

Q. Was there any alteration in the interest account in 1870, as compared with that of 1871 ?—A. I think that the tendency was downward.
When we first commenced building the road, I borrowed money for the
company and paid 2 per cent, a month for it. Wti uevtt
ta&

,
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.:.}" :ht* Inmks will be the best evidence upon
. Very likely, but we are. not at the office,
.:;•• --.rv«Mr. We would like the witness's recollection
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: lo

us.

rouieniber all about the; occurrences of twenty
r ;oi:c an immense amount of business in those twenty
w » ou^i^ed in a large number of important enteri. AVHI natural that I ou^ht to be impressed with them,
K.*4i un HOC clear about them, oven in my own mind, and a
« **3i> tvtathijr to those matters have escaped my memory.
ftJL THHtUcc that I do not remember them. If you want to get
jfMtttiuauu you can use the books of the company, and 1
*uch prefer that you should do so.
S

I;::IO:

TIIK HOOKS WILL HIIOW.

.ho books show what disposition was made of those land
u&« u» whom issued, and what consideration was received for
1 believe that our books arc kept as well and
%v. I think so.
^iffcU*l> i** the Imoks of any mercantile concern, and 1 presume
illl show cvorythiiij:. I have never examined these books, and I
*i lUM I l«i\T over looked over half a dozen pages of the
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Q. Did you receive any of those bonds yourself t—A. Not at that
time.
Q. How long afterwards?—A. I do not know.
•
Q. flow many did you receive?—A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you know whether you bought them, or whether they were
distributed to you as a dividend from sbme of those construction companies f—A. As to how those bonds were issued and disposed of eventually I do not now remember with certainty. Before answering that
question I would like to refresh my memory by conversing with some
one who does know more about it.
Q. Have you any of those bonds at present ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you during the year 1869? I mean generally up to
May, 1869, when the road was completed; during the latter part of the
year, after its completion ?—A. I think I was in this State. I may
have made a trip East, but I think tl\at I was here all the time. I do
not think that I went East in 1869.
"DRIVING THE LAST SPIKE."

Q. Were you not present at the celebration ?
The WITNESS. Of driving the last spike ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; 1 was there.

Q. That was a period of considerable rejoicing, was it not, among all
the parties connected with the enterprise?—A. Yes, sir; the rejoicing
was very great.
Q. I would not say that the land flowed with milk and honey, but I
suppose it flowed with other things, did it not ? I mean all of you gentlemen had a good time and a great jollification at the completion of
the enterprise.—A. Well, I do not know. We had ajgKftHimeT and
there was a good deal of jollification among those preSenfc. We were
exceedingly relieved when we got through and we "pollifiedj^u little.
We thought we had succeeded in accomplishing a grqat wojrff, and had
done a great thing for the country, as well as a great tMfffor our own
reputations.
THROUGH BUSINESS AT COMPLETION OF ROAD.

Q. Did not the effect of the enterprise manifest itself immediately in
the through traffic that went over the road ?—A. No, sir; it was some
time before we got prices down so that they could command the freight.
It was some months before we had much of any through business.
Q. Do you remember what the business was for the year 1869 f—A.
I do not thiuk that we got much business in that year. We had expected to do a big business, but we were disappointed in our expectations as to the amount of through business for the first year. It came
gradually, however.
BONDS ON WHICH INTEREST WAS PAID FOR 1869.

Q. Isiit not true that all the bonded debt on which you paid interest
for this year 1869 was the interest on the underlying mortgages which
preceded the United States loan, and which amounted to about
125,000.000, exclusive of the Western Pacific, which was not then consolidated ? I believe that you had no interest in that last-named road
at that time.
.
*
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Mr. COHEN. There was the floating debt on which interest was paid.
i Commissioner ANDERSON. J mean the bonded debt.
The WITNESS.* We paid the interest on our bonds, whatever it
amounted to. I believe that we have never yet been in default.
Q. Were there any other bonds at that time except this $25,OiH),OOOf
—A. In addition to the first-mortgage Iwnds there were a million and a
half of State bonds, a million and a half of convertible bonds
Q. Is it not true that the State of California paid the interest on the
State-aid bonds T—A. Yes, sir; the State paid the interest.
Q. What other bonds did you pay interest upon, except the lirstinortgage underlying bonds in J8G9?—A. A million and a half of con
vert il do bonds, at 7 j>er cent., I think. I do not now remember any
other bonds upon the road.
Mr. COHEN. There were the company's bonds f
The WITNESS. Yes, the company's bonds.

Mr. COHEN. And the floating AebtT
The WITNESS, l i e is speaking of bonds.
NET EARNINGS FOR 1869.

Q. it appears from your reports that the net earnings of the Central
Pacific; for 1809, that is to say, the earnings less the operating expenses,
amounted to $2,677,290.06. I am quoting from your report, from the
detailed statement by years showing all the years up to 1884 as p?r
report of that year. Were you not then aware in 1869 that, judged by
tin* truiiicof that year alone, the Central Pacific was earning an absolute
net which largely exceeded the interest on its permanent loans—on ito
bonds i—A. And the operating expenses for the year t I think not, 1
think that we ran behind. That is my impression.
Q. Will you please consult your report f—A. 1 will stand by tbe itport whatever it is. 1 have no doubt that it is correct, and it is much
better than my memory.
(j. The report says that your earnings, after deducting operating expenses from the gross earnings, were $2,677,290.06 for the year 1800.
f will also say that it appears from your reports that for the years 186S
and 1867 there had been a net, after deducting operating expenses from
the gross c.irnings, exceeding $1,000,000 in each year, and a small net
before t hat. I will ask you now whether you were not aware that in
1869 the Central Pacific Railroad Company was earning considerably
more than the amount required to meet its fixed charges!—A. I d a
not think that it was.
DKDCCTIONS TO 11K MADE FROM GROSS EARNINGS.

Mr. COHEN. I think that your question, Commissioner Anderson, coil—
fuses the witness. Those are not the profits of the company. The difference between the amount received and the amount remaining after"
deducting operating expenses does not show net earnings. In addition
to that you must deduct from this apparent profit, interest, taxes, ex- cenlive expenses, &c, which have to be paid.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I have simply asked the question whether"
f
Jovenjor Stauford was not aware, at the. time that these figures were *
nepored, that after deducting the operating expenses and these other"
'f*m*e* from the gross earnings there was more thau enough money—
ft to meet the lixed charges of the road in 1868 and 186!) ?
The WITNESS. Those figures may show it, but 1 do not think t h a *
express or show aft of W\<* o&\wwl\V\TOft. Ttart* must have beenr
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a great deal going on in the way of payments for improvements to the
road, repairs, tax expenses, and other things. That statement, I presume, represents any profit simply over and above operating expenses.
What else was to be included there I cannot say, but I presume that if
you were to ask the secretary he could tell you. I cannot explain all
these details which appear in the reports, but I know that we did not
have the money, and 1 know that our expenses were a great deal more
at that time than the money that the company received, but the amount
I cannot say.
VALUE OP THE STOCK IN 1869.

Q. We want your judgment of this enterprise in 1869. Do you say
that the stock had no value at that time?—A. In 1869 we would have
sold out for anything that we could have got, if anybody wanted it.
To give you a general idea of how this stock was estimated by us, I
will say that the health of Charles Crocker and of his brother E. B.
Crocker became very much impaired. Judge Crocker's health became
permanently impaired, and Charles Crocker became apprehensive and
concluded to quit business. That was the doctor's advice to him. The
result was that Mr. Hun ting ton, Mr. Hopkins, and myself bought them
out for 13 cents on the dollar for that stock, and that included whatever
interests they bad in other enterprises.
Mr. COHEN. That was in 1871.
The WITNESS. I have forgotten the year, but it was some time after
the construction of the road. I think 1871 is correct. It shows what
we estimated the value of it to be as amongst ourselves.
Q. Was not this purchase afterwards set aside, and was not Mr.
Crocker reinstated, and did he not take his stock back ?—A. After
Charles Crocker returned from Europe, his health was very much improved, and he then bought back his interest at the same rate at which
he sold it. At the time of the sale, however, the trade was absolute,
and it was not known that he would ever want to come in again.
BUYING UP THE OLD STOCK.

Q. A t this very period that you are speaking of as having made this
trade, did you and your associates buy up all of the old stock of the
company outstanding under theeightand one-half million issue, wherever
you could find itt Did you not buy up the stock held by Mr. Lombard;
did you not buy up Stewart's stock; did you uot buy up every share of
stock that you could control, and did you not go into the market so as
to get all of it that you could ?—A. We bought pretty much all of it.
Q. Did you not pay for that stock all the way from 90 cents on the
dollar to part—A. I bought full paid stock at as low a price as 10cents
on the dollar.
Q. From whom I—A. I bought this lot of shares which I have now
in my mind of a Mr. Watson.
Q. When was this purchase ?—A. Pretty early in the history of the
road.
Q. In 1864 or 1865 ? At any rate, was it not long before the road was
constructed 1—A. Yes, sir; it was before the road was completed.
BLACKMAIL SUITS.

Q. I am not inquiring in regard to purchases made at that period,
b u t as to purchases that have some bearing on your statement that
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your judgment in 1800 was that this stock had no value. Referring to
that period, I ask you particularly in regard to purchases made from
Mr. Aspinwall and from Mr. Stewart, purchases made here in 8an
lYancisco, whether you or your associates did not get all that stock in
and pay pur lor it!—A. There was a time when several blackmail suits
were commenced against us.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am not asking as to them I am referring to purchases made from friendly parties.
The WITNESS. I am telling you about those blackmail suits. We did
not buy the stock because it was worth any such money as that, hut we
did so simply to make, settlements of this litigation.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am not talking of blackmail suits, 1 am
speaking of the other matter.
The WITNESS. YOU are asking me about thobe suits and I am telling
you the character of them.
1'1/ItCHASK OF STEWART'S STOCK.

Q. I am not referring to the blackmail suits at all. 1 urn talking of
friendly purchases made by you. For instance, the Stewart purchase,
and such other purchases as were made in a private way. Was uot
Stewart's stock purchased, and did you not pay par for it f—A. I think
that the Stewart suit was one of the results following the bringing of the
Dranuuu suit, and that it was blackmail pretty much the same as the
Brannan case. I think that he sold his stock as a result of the Brannan suit.
Q. Was uot Stewart's stock purchased long before you had any suit
with Brannan, or anybody else ?—A. I think you must be mistaken
about Stewart's stock. I think that the Braumui suit was brought before that.
THE STEWART SUIT.

Q. One of the allegations in the Stewart suit was that he was not
aware of the Brannan case at the time that he was advised here in California to sell his stock at par; that after he sold it to you and your associates, who paid for it at that price, he subsequently brought a suit,
now pending, in which he seeks to recover money, and iu which he claims
that there was an agreement that, although he sold at par, if any more
was given to anybody else for similar stock he should receive au additional sum which would equal the money paid for this other stock.
Your answer says that the money paid for the stock was uot for
stock aloue, but was paid to settle claims. I ask you if you did not
agree to purchase the stock at par at that time f—A. My recollection is
that that stock was bought at par.
Q. Was it not part of that issue of eight and a half million of dollars, and not of au issue of fifty millions f
Mr. COHEN. Your question is not correct.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It was part of au issue of eight and a half
niUioiia, or of the subsequent issue of twenty millions.
Mr. COHEN. And some of the issue of one hundred inillious.
The WITNESS. I canuot tell as to that, for I do not remember i t
OTIIER PURCHASES.

Q. Did yon make several purchases of this same character from different parries ? I do not refer to the blackmail suits.—A. I raunot say
bow much was purchased. Mr. lluutingtou purchased this Stewart
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B'ock. I think that be also purchased stock from Mr. Aspinwall, aud
from other parties at the East, and it was done for various reasons.
What those reasons were I do not know that it is now necessary to state,
but it was not because of the intrinsic value of the stock to us. I know
that.
Q. I merely want to know whether those purchases were made at
this time, aud whether par was paid f—A. I suppose you want to get
at the value of the stock that you are inquiring about. If you want to
get at that value I think that you should take what it was worth in the
market at that time. Asking about these other arrangements I do not
think is the best way to learn that value.
PROFITS ARISING FROM CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I want to get at your real judgment as to
what you believed you made out of the construction of the road.
The WITNESS. SO far as I can remember, whatever we made was
stock.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, thirteen millions of stock for each of
you.
The WITNESS. NO, I think not.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Thirteen millions of stock when construction was completed.
The WITNESS. We made various consolidations of other railroads with
the Central Pacific, and stock was increased iu that way. Of course we
had our proportion of that. The exact amount received from the Central
Pacific under the contract with the Contract and Finance Company, I
am not sure about, but I think it was about twenty millions that the
Contract and Finauce Company received. I cannot remember the exa€t
amount, but I think that it was something like that.
METHOD OF DIVIDING STOCK.

Q. Divisible into as many shares as there were stockholders ?—A.
Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU have stated to us that under the
Crocker contract something lik* $14,000,000 of stock was passed over,
and that under the Contract and Finance Company's contract about
$20,000,000 of stock was paid to it exclusive of the consolidating.
The WITNESS. Whatever there was in the Contract and Finance Company was divided between the stockholders. Relative to the purchases
that were made by ourselves from time to time, they were made upon
our individual judgment and account; but these things had ceased to
be valuable, and were not worth as much as we had paid for them.
The result was that each man took credit for what he had paid for this
stock, and pftt the stock into the Contract and Finance Company, and
then it was divided among the stockholders in proportion to their holdings. That is as near as I cau remember about it. The exact amount
1 cannot tell.
OF SLIGHT VALUE AT TIME OF DIVISION.

The value of the stock at that time was not much. We did not consider it so, and we would have sold it at a very small price. We could
not, however, have sold it at all. I would have been glad to have sold
for. a trifle, and I know that the others felt as I did.
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Q. And yet your accounts show that the earnings of the road from
18G9 to 1872 very largely exceeded the amount required for fixed charges,
and that in 1873 you declared a dividend.
The WITNESS. In 1873!

Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.

The WITNESS. If we did, we declared them out of the net earnings.
Commissioner ANDERSON. And in additiou to this, you state that
there were purchases effected by you for some purpose which you cannot at present exactly remember, at prices approximating par, and yet,
in the face of all those assertions, you say that you believed that this
stock had no intrinsic value whatever t How is this f
The WITNESS. At the time that we bought this stock it had no value,
except for the mere purpose of control. I do not believe that we could
have sold it in the market for any price. In fact, it had no market
value. It was the same with the Union Pacific. I know that we could
have bought a controlling interest in the Union Pacific at 10 cents on the
dollar. At least, I was told so, and it was selling in the market at 13
cents on the dollar.
FAITH IN THE SUCCESS OF THE ROAD.

Q. I am not inquiring as to the market price of this stock, but I am
asking for the judgment of Governor Stanford as to its value in 1869,
as reflected by his acts, and as to his then belief in the value of this
stock. Had you not great faith in itf
The WITNESS. Did I have great faith, do you mean I
Commissioner ANDERSON. Did you have faith in the ultimate outcome of this enterprise ?
The WITNESS. I had a great deal of faith that we would get a very
large proportion of the through business. In this, however, we were
somewhat disappointed, as business did not come along during the first
year as we had anticipated. We looked for a great passenger travel,
and thought that people in the east would like to come to this coast.
They did not come, however, and during the first year I do not think
that any more people traveled by rail than by steamer.
Q. Did you make any serious efforts to sell your own stock at that
time ?
« The WITNESS. Alter the road was built ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.

The WITNESS. I do not think that I did. It would have been of no
use.
Q. Did you really think that you got yourself into trouble and had
made no money out of the operation of the road, and the construction
of it between the years 1867 and 18701—A. I'thought we had got ourselves into trouble. In fact, I knew it. We worked aud toiled as few
men were capable of working, but had great hopes that we would succeed. Several times we would have willingly gone out of it with the
clothes on our backs if we could have beeu guaranteed the completion
of the road.
UNABLE TO SELL STOCK FOR TWENTY CENTS.

Q. When ?—A. At almost any time during the last two years of construction. Mr. Huutington and Mr. Hopkins offered to sell 80 per cent,
of that stock at 20 cents.
Q. When f—A. Mr. Cohen tells me that it was in 1S73.
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Q. The transaction did not go through, did itf—A. No, sir; the transaction did not go through, bnt it was not from any fault of Huntington
and Hopkins. The purchasers had their own reasons why they did not
care to complete the purchase, and I am informed that it was because
of the demands being made by the Government that they concluded
not to make the trade.
SUITS AGAINST THE COMPANY.

Q. Let me ask you a few questions in regard to these suits to which
you have referred. As a matter of fact there were quite a number of
suits brought against the company by various persons. I refer to the
Brannan, Robinson, Lambard, San Joaquin County, and other suits of
like character, were there not!—A. Yes, sir; several. Lambard and
other gentlemen of the Credit Mobilier thought they had a chance to
make some money out of us, and came out there. After a time we settled with them. Brannan had some stock, $25,000 par value, which he
had taken in trade. It was reckoned at 25 cents on the dollar. Afterwards he brought this suit.
Q. Did he get the stock in exchange for equipment and rollingstock?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which you afterward sold to another railroad at some loss t
The WITNESS. Sold to another railroad t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; at least your books say so.
The WITNESS. I do not think that we ever sold that stock after we
bought it.
Q. You mean that* you never sold the equipment f—A. Yes, sir; I do
not think that we sold the equipment. I think that it went to the benefit of the Central Pacific.
Commissioner ANDERSON. But the Central Pacific subsequently disposed of it to one of the minor lines or sold it to another line; still,
firennan got his stock, and that is far as we care to go. I will either
ask you about the suit or take any suggestion that you have to make.
COMPLAINT IN THE BRANNAN SUIT.

The WITNESS. I wish you would read the complaint filed in that
suit.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I have read it.
The W I T N E S S . If you have you will understand the magnitude of it.
I think that he puts down the assets of the Central Pacific somewhere
between (300,000,000 and $400,000,000, and that it was all appropriated
by one or two men.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Is that one of the blackmail suits f—A. I counted it as such.
REASON FOR COMPROMISING SO-CALLED BLACKMAIL SUITS.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Quite likely. I want to ask you when suits of this character were
brought, what inducing motive was it that caused you gentlemen to
Jpay the large sums of money—at the rate of $400 or $500 a share—
w h i c h were paid for the adjustment of these suits instead of compelling
ISbe party to go to his proof and show the exact state of facts to the
h l world t—A. I would like to gratify your curiosity *xA \3a»fc» «&
29'
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everybody else, and will do so as far as I can. At that time we were
building other railroads, and we concluded that it was merely a business
matter to settle those suits and not have them go on, and perhaps interfere with our credit. That is one reason. Whether we were wise in
doing it or not I do not know; but in my own judgment we were very
unwise, and I have always thought so.
Q. That is my judgment also. The nature of the allegations were a
direct attack on the integrity and the honesty of the men engaged in
the enterprise, was it not t—A. Very largely.
SUITS SCATTERED THROUGH A SERIES OF TEARS.

Q. Were those suits all brought in one year, or were they scattered
through a series of years, from 1871 to 1878 f—A. They were scattered.
Some were brought as late as 1880. The other suits were long afterwards, except the suits of Lain bard and Brannan.
Q. And how about the Robinson suit t—A. Mr. Oohen tells me that
the Robinson suit was brought in 1876.
Q. And how about the San Joaquin suit f—A. Mr. Cohen says that
it was brought in 1877. 1 do not remember the dates myself.
CHARACTER NOT DAMAGED BY SCURRILOUS ALLEGATIONS.

Q. During all these years, you gentlemen have had an opportunity
to put yourselves in a position to defend yourselves from scurrilous
allegations, such as these contained in these complaints, and yet you
seem to have taken no steps towards doing so. Was there any particular reason for remaining silentt—A. I do not know that our general character was damaged by any such allegations as those contained
in those documents. We have lived in this community for thirty-odd
years, and we are pretty well known.
Q. But did you pay money for the settlement of all these suits f
SAN JOAQUIN BONDS ISSUED TO WESTERN PACIFIC.

Colonel HAYMOND. Not for the settlement of the San Joaquin suit
That was decided in our favor. Whatever was paid in that matter was
purely voluntary on the part of the company.
The WITNESS. We never touched one of those San Joaquin bonds.
They were issued to the Western Pacific Railroad Company before we
purchased the control of that road. The only question about that was
that Mr. McLaiighlin paid more for that stock than it was worth at the
time. There was a clause in the law that the county should not part
with that stock until it had first submitted the matter to the people.
Afterwards, through the trade, we became owners of that stock.
Q. In its complaint, did not the county allege that it had been sold
without its consent or without the consent of the people and ask to
have the stock back again, or that the company account for what it was
worth t—A. I do not know; wo received the stock from McLaughlin
when we purchased the Western Pacific.
ATTORNEYS IN THE SUITS.

Q. I understand that the county claimed that it was entitled to have
the stock returned, or its value. Who was the attorney in the Brannan
suit f Was it not John B. Felton f

LELAND STANFORD.
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Mr. COHEN. In the Brannan suit t No, I think not.
Q. Who was the attorney in the Lombard suit ?—A.. John B. Felton.
y . And is it not true that he subsequently eutered'the employ of the
Central Pacific, and remained inite employ until his death ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the attorney in the Robinson suit!—A. A. A. Cohen
and Delos Lake.
Q. As far as Mr. Cohen is concerned, is it not true that he is now one
of the advising counsel of your company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did Judge Lake enter the service of your company afterwards t—A. Yes, sir.
OTHER SUITS AGAINST THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. What other suits of this nature were brought against this company ?—A. The Main and Winchester case and the Colton case.
Q. Were those suits of a similar character?—A. I consider them so.
Q. Who was the attorney in those suits ?
The WITNESS. On our side t
Q. No: on the side of the plaintiff!—A. The attorney in the Haiu aud
Winchester suit was a gentleman from New York.
MR. CHITTENDEN'S CHARGE.

Q. Mr. Chittenden ?—A. Yes; that is the man, and Ire made a good
deal of trouble for us. He once appeared before a committee of Congress, at request of Mr. Huntington, and he wanted for his services to
charge (25,000. Mr. Huntington, however, gave him only $10,000, so
1 suppose he was trying to get even on this case. You are perfectly acquainted with the gentleman, probably.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Very well.
The WITNESS. I will not ask you to state what his reputation is in
your community, or with you gentlemen of the bar, but I think that it
is pretty well known.
Q. Who were the San Francisco lawyers associated with Chittenden t
Mr. COHEN. I brought the suit as an agent of Mr. Chittenden.
NO ILL FEELING TOWARDS LAWYERS ON THE OTHER SIDE.

Q. Do you remember the consolidation of the Central Pacific with
the Southern Pacific !—A. Yes, sir. But before I go on with that question I will say this, Commissioner Anderson, that I do not believe that
because lawyers are engaged on the other side it follows that I do not
appreciate their merits, or have any ill-feeling against them for discharging their duty; and I do not know that in all of these cases, except
it might be where a man had done some mean thing, the fact of his
being employed upon the other side has ever interfered with our personal relations.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I will say exactly why I have asked the
questions: It bears on the question of fact whether, in very truth, you
and your associates believed that the proceeds of your enterprise, in
stock or otherwise, had value or not. It appears so to us, that it had
value, and that you must have thought so at the time that it had a great
value.
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NEGOTIATIONS TO SELL —HUNTINGDON AND HOPKINS WILLING TO
SELL AT 20.

The WITNESS. NO ; we did not think that it had great value. The
strongest evidence is the fact that when the Crockers sold they were
willing to take 13 cents on the dollar for this stock, and it carried with
it whatever interest they had in the other enterprises. Some of these
enterprises were very hopeful ones indeed, on which we had spent
a good deal of time. Afterwards Mr. Hunting ton and Mr. Hopkins got
pretty tired also, and they wanted to sell to a syndicate to be formed
here, and the negotiations proceeded so far that at one time I thought
that it would be successful. I was going to retain my interest. I was
not selling at that time. Mr. Cohen tells me that Huntiugton and Hopkins agreed to sell at 20 cents on the dollar, and that this was in 1873.
That was their estimates of value. Hopkins wanted to sell at 20 cents
on the dollar, and this was to carry with it all of his interest in the other
enterprises on the Pacific coast, and Mr. Huntiugton was willing to do
the same. At that time we had done a good deal in the way of building other railroads and projecting them. I think that we had control
of the Southern Pacific at that time, did we not, Mr. Cohen f
ACQUISITION OF SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN JOS&

Mr. COHEN. YOU acquired the Southern Pacific in 1870 or 1871. I
think that it was in 1870.
The WITNESS. We had a great many very valuable interests at that
time, besides the Central Pacific. This road between San Francisco
and San Jos6, known then as the San Francisco and San Jos6 Railroad,
has been a very fine piece of property running out of this town. It is
now operated by the Southern Pacific Company.
DISAPPOINTED WITH BEGARD TO ASXATIO BUSINESS.

We were very much disappointed with regard to the business with
Asia. We were very busy building our road, and we had not taken
much account of whatwas going on in the matter of the construction of.
the Suez Canal. I think that the whole country anticipated that when
this road was built there would be a great business with Asia, but the
opening up of the Suez Canal during the very season that we completed
our road disappointed us in that anticipated business.
EFFECT OF PROTECTION TARIFF.

I do not know how much more we had to pay for iron because of the
tariff which protected American iron; but I know there was a 'time
when we bad estimates made which showed that we paid out for rails,
and other iron, over $11,000,000 more than we would have had to pay if
we could have bought it in England.
Mr. COIIEN. That was because of the protection given to Pennsyl' vania at that time.
The WITNESS. Some people seem to think that they need protection.
Through the aid which we offer iron and coal in the shape of a protective tariff iu order to assist and protect the poor coal mine owners of
Pennsylvania, we are paying 75 cents a ton more duty on coal than we
otherwise would, and part of this is used on this Central Pacific Bailroad, w h i c h M r , A d
t\riifc \
^
^
W
\
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MANNER OP CONSOLIDATION.

Q. Please to relate to us the manner in which the consolidation of
August, 1870, was brought about between tbe Central Pacific and the
oth<er lines involved?—A, According to the laws of California. That
is the best answer that I can make.
Q. Describe tin* relations of the roads to each other and why it was
considered desirable to throw tupm into onc/f—A. So that they could
be operated in harmony under one system and at li'ss expense.
Q. The roads consolidated with the Central Pacific form substantially
a network of communication between Sacramento and the Bay of ban
Francisco, do they not *—A. Yes, sir.
WITNESS PRESIDENT OF VARIOUS HO ADS.

Q. What roads were you president of at the time besides the Central /
Pacific! I mean of the four corporations in tbe consolidation,—A.
While I am not certain about it I think that I was president of all of \
them.
Mr. COHEN. I think that you were president of the Western Pacific, f
the San Joaquin Valley, and the California and Oregon—all except tinSan Francisco and Oakland road.
Q. Mr, Cohen, now present, was president of the San Francisco and
Oakland road, was he uot!—A. Yes, sir.
GENERAL TERMS EEGAEDENO INTEBCHANGE OF 3T00K.

Q. Do you remember what were the general terms with respect to the
interchange of stock t
Mr. COHEN. Yon have the articles here, and they are tlio host evidence.
Q. Tbestock was exchanged dollar for dollar, was it not T—A. I think
so; I cannot say.
Q. Was the aggregate capital of the new corporation equal to the
sum of the capitals of all the constituent companies!—A. 1 do uot think
so. I think that instead of that it was equal to the issued stock of the
various companies.
Mr. OoHBlf. I wifl ask yon to show to the witness the articles of consolidation, which are on the table, and let him testify from them in answer to your question.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I will take the answer from any of the attorneys present.
Commissioner LITTLEB. We have returned the articles.
CONSOLIDATION STOCK EQUALED STOCK OF CONSTITUENT COMPA•
HIES.

The WITNESS. I think that the aggregate stock must have equaled
the issued stock of the other companies. The stock of the Central Pacific was $100,000,(100. I think that the capital issued every time depended upon t!it> amount of stock in the two companies which bad been
UBOedj and uot upon their authorized capital stock.
Q. You mean upon the outstanding stock, do yon not 1—A. '
Mi) tbe outstanding stock, i think that that was the
was done.
Mr. COHEN, That ia in the complaint in the L'.rannan a
have it.
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Commissioner ANDERSON. I have that complaint, bat I have from
the witness all the answer that I desire. I understand that the stock
was exchanged dollar for dollar.
Mr. COHEN. I do not remember exactly myself, bnt the articles will
show.
ARTICLE FIVE OF CONSOLIDATION AGREEMENT.

The WITNESS. Article five of the consolidation of August, 1870, provides that each stockholder of each of said parties shall have the same
number of shares of the capital stock in the new corporation which he
now owns and holds of the capital stock of his respective companies,
and shall be entitled to receive from said new corporation certificates
therefor for the certificates now held by him or such other evidence of
his ownership as he may now have for the certificates which have been
issned to him by the company of which he is now a stockholder.
Q. Had the Western Pacific been consolidated with the Central Pacific in Jane, 1870, on substantially the same terms f
Mr. COHEN. The terms are stated in article six of the articles of said
consolidation.
The WITNESS. The terms are the same.
A LARGE STOCKHOLDER OF CONSTITUENT COMPANIES.

Q. Referring to these constituent companies, were you a large stockholder in all of them ? —A. In all. One moment, however; I do not
know that the answer is absolutely correct. Those companies were
constructed, I think, by the Contract and Finance Company. Now,
whether the stock had been distributed by that company at that time
or not, I would not be sure.
Q. It either had been distributed, or else it would be held by the Contract and Finance Company for account of the stockholders, would it
not!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. ID either case it answers'my purpose.
Mr. COHEN. Excepting that which is outstanding.
The WITNESS. It was either distributed or else it was owned by the
Contract and Finance Company, except such small portion as may have
been outstanding.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I refer to stock in which Governor Stanford was in any way interested.
CONSIDERATION FOR STOCK.

Q. Can you tell ns what consideration had been paid to those individual constituent companies for that stock f I mean whether it was
paid for in money or whether it was issued to the construction company
in substantially the same way as was the stock of the Central Pacific
for the construction between California and Ogden.
The WITNESS. Of course, I must have had stock in my own name to
have organized a compauy and to have been president of it;. but as to
what amount of stock stood in my name, I do not remember. We
bought the stock of the Western Pacific, or, rather, a majority of itf from
Mr. Charles McLaughlin. I have forgotten now what we paid him for i t
Mr. COHEN. It is not important what you paid him. You got it.
Q. Without pressing you as to what you paid McLaughlin, do you
know what the corporation itself received from McLaughlin for that
stock !—A. I do not know.
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Q. He wag the contractor who built the road originally, or who l>ugan to build it and had to give it up, was he not *—A. llu was the
principal projector of the Western Pacific.
STOCK AND BONDS ISSUED TO CONTRACTOR.

i}. Is it not true that this stock was issued to him together with the
bonds of the company in consideration of his construction contract,
•which amounted to about $3,400,000, and that he gave it up and you
mailc some bargain with him and bought him out T—A. There was another partner in there with McLaughlin. 1 cannot say anything about
any of those contracts from memory. I suppose I niusfhave known or
heard something about tlictn at that time. I do not think that tin1work was doue by McLaughlin directly. There was another gentleman
who had the contract with him or with his company for the construction of the road, and he <lid the work that was done. TWn their
means were exhausted and they could not go on, the result being that
finally we bought the road,
Q. Was not that stock of Mr, ifoLaagblifl all passed to the Contract
and Finance Company ?—A. I made the negotiations with McLaughliu
and they werefinallycompleted by the Contract and Finance Company
after I got through. Whether the terms upon which I agreed were
carried out or not I cannot say, but if I were to give a guess I should
say yes.
CONTKACT OF WESTERN PACIFIC COMPANY SUBLET.
By Mr. COHEN :

tj. Who has got the land grant of the Western Pacific Company t—
A. This Mr. McLaughlin got the land grant.
Q, Did it not pan to the Contract and Finance Company T—A. No,
sir; it did not pass.
Mr. HATTHOSD. I would suggest that perhaps you are mider a misapprehension iu regard to the construction of the Western Pacific. The
flrstcontractforthe construction of the Western Pacific was let to Houston and others, but they were unable to carry it out. Tlic> abandoned
it, and then the work was let to McLaughliu, who contracted to construct the road. He sublet thecontracttoCox and others, and then your
company, Governor Stanford, took charge of it, as you have mentioned.
EXTRACT FROM: WESTEHN PACIFIC COMPANT'S MINUTES.

Commissioner ANDERSON. It may refresh your memory if I will read
to you an extract from the minutes of the Western Pacific Railroad Company, It is a communication from Charles McLaughlin, dated June 3,
1367, and it is as follows:
The undersigned, Charles McLniighlii], reports that be Liu liecnnie involved iu litifratinii respecting uis contracts wlni said company (the Western Pacific) for the conumicimri of fa mil mart, ami tbut be is surrounded by dilDcnlties which prevent him
from prosecuting tlui work of construction an speedily asdesiriihle, nud he i* confident
that arrangements enn lm tniuin with oilier part.ira that enrt do the work tA
faster than
he can. Ho tberpiipou nqnetiti that nil contracts between himself mid "~ —>nniiy
berwicLndi!rt,iiiinii]li'd, knd cuucclod, and that he is •wilting to era
struuients fur thnt purpose.

Do you recollect any transaction of that nature betwee1
Pacific Company and Mr. Charles McLaughlin t
The WITMESS. No, sir; I do not remember it.
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METHOD OF PAYMENT FOR CONSTE UCTION.

Q. What I want to know is this: Is it not genen illy tine of the Weet
em Pacific, and of all these roads, that contracts made for their constraction were liquidated iu bonds and stock of th e company in such a
manner that the bonds substantially paid for the actual cost of con8traction, and that the stock was left as the prope rty of the parties interested?—A. I would not like to speak for wh£at was done between
McLaughlin and the Western Pacific, because I W&»* not in their confidence at the time of these contracts, and do not remember that I had
any relations with them. As I told yon the other day, for the Central
Pacific we deemed it to be the only way in which the road could be constructed, and from all the experience I have since had I am satisfied
that it never could have been constructed under any other system, except upon the basis that the parties interested could control all the
workings of the construction, and it is the best way now to do the same
work. At that time the parties in interest could make sacrifices, which
contractors having no interest except their contracts would not make,
and the road would not oftentimes be expedited regardless of cost.
Q. I would like to ask the witness if the bonds and stock which the
construction companies received for the construction of these roads
wonld have paid the cost of construction if they had been sold at the
time that the roads were finished f—A. No, sir; I do not think that it
would.
NEGOTIATIONS IN REGARD TO WESTERN PACIFIC CONTRACT.

/
\
i
I
'

Commissioner ANDERSON. I am trying to get at the exact facts in
order to refresh the recollection of the witness. If you will be kind
enough to run your eye over this contract, which is a contract made
between the Western Pacific and yourself, you will see that it is a construction contract under which you took McLaughlin's place; he handed
you a bill for what he had done, and you gentlemen then assumed the
contract and carried it out, subsequently passing it over to the account
of the Contract and Finance Company.
The WITNESS. I made all the negotiations, except in so far as I was
assisted by Judge E. B. Crocker. I cannot remember the terms now,
except that the result of it was that we gained control of the road.
The particular manner in which we did it, 1 cannot tell you. I know,
however, that McLaughlin in some way or other had the land grant.
Q. Did you surrender the land grant to him f—A. I do not know how
it was done, but I know that he had the land.
Q. He got it some way and gave up the contract. Is that itf—A. I
think it was done before we had the contract. It was a part of the understanding that he was going to have the land. Those lands were not
considered as of very much value, and he would have been very glad to
have sold them to us or to anybody else for one hundred thousand
dollars.
Q. Please examine the contract to which I have called your attention
and see if you can state that construction undertaken upou the Western
Pacific road was completely paid for in the bonds of the company, and
that the stock was subsequently passed over and was part of the stock
held by the Contract and Finance Company, and distributed in 1874 in
the distribution of thirteen millions to each of you, heretofore referred
tof—A. I do not remember anything about the particulars of this contract) but I have the contract here. This contract, I presume, ww car-

ried out. It was stock that was issned by the Central Pacific and all
these roads that were consolidated, according to the terms, whatever
they were. I do not remember the terms.
ALL STOCK PUT INTO CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. AH of that stock was subsequently found in the treasury of the
Contract, ami Finance Company, ami distributed to yon four gentlemen,
as I ondetstaad it. Is that correct!—A. I cannot sny as to that. I
presume that it is so; however, I do not remember now whether we took
that stock directly to ourselves in the purchase from McLaughlin, or
•whether we made a contract and then had all those matters carried out
by the Contract aud Finance Company. I am uot certain.
Q. Did yon acquire stock in any other way, except through these
different contracts! I mean stock which went into the Contract aud
Finance treasury. Did you acquire it by purchase in the market at
that time to any amount —
f A. Whatever stock we had bought aa individuals, at last went into the Contract and Finance Company, and
was distributed through that company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I waut to know whether all that stock did
not all come from construction contracts, except some immaterial
amounts, which were bought from individuals desiring to ecll.
The WITNESS, I do not like to say that positively, because I may not
remember correctly, although I have not the least doubt that it was put
into the Contract aud Finance Company. Tet I cannot call to mind
any fact in relatioti to it that &xsm it in my memory.
STOCK HOLD EH 3 PAY THE DEBTS.

Q. At the time of the distribution of the assets of the Contract am)
Finance Company, who paid the debts of that company T—A. I tbjnk
that the stockholders did.
Q. The persons among whom those assets were divided *—A. Yes, Bir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. After the consolidation, what subsequent construction occurred
for the accouut of the Central Pacific f Were contracts made with the
Western Development Company for bridges and repairs between 1872
and 1880.
CENTRAL PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION SUBSEQUENT TO CONSOLIDATION.

Mr. COHEN. The Western Development Company was notformedin
1872,
Commissioner ANDERSON. Whenever it was formed, thenj 1874, I
think.
The "WITNESS. For the Oestnl Pacific!
C urn mission er ANDERSON. \ea.
A. I do not remember. Of course, the Central Pacific has been building more or less every year since its completion. Whatever work it
may have had done by the Western Development Company I do uot remember.
Q. Do you not know that there were very large and important co
tracts between the Central Pacific aud tbe Wi-stcrn Development Go
pauy i
The WITNESS, For what parpo
Commissioner ANDERSON. Repairs, building bridges, making
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A. Very likely. I do not think that there were any of very great
importance or of any great magnitude. If you will specify any particular portions of the road that were repaired, or name any particular
work that was done by the Western Development Company, I could
give you better answers.
Q. From 1874 to 1875 your mileage increased 95 miles. Iti 1870 it increased 110 miles. In 1877 it increased 358 miles. This was after the
consolidation. What construction was thatf—A. I cannot remember.
We built the San Joaquin Valley road, and that was consolidated—150
miles. We built about 150 miles up the Sacramento Valley, and we
built roads over here.
Q. How was that construction effected f Was it not through the
Western Development Company t—A. 1 am trying to think whether it
was the Western Development Company or the Contract and Finance
Company. My impression is that it was the Contract and Finance
Company.
Q. It was constructed, was it not, by either one or the other of those
companies?—A. I would not say whether it was constructed by the
Contract and Finance Company or by the Western Development Company.
Q. But it was one of them, was it not f—A. The books will show thoge
dates. I cannot remember the dates.
Q. Was this construction under substantially the same form of arrangement as in the case of the Central Pacific itself?—A. I presume
that the contracts will show.
CONTRACTS MADE WITH CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES.

Q. Was the contract made with one or the other of those construction companies f—A. It must have been the Contract and Finance
Company by which the San Joaquin Valley and the Sacramento Valley
roads were constructed.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The contracts with the Contract and Finance Company are missing and cannot be found.
Mr. COHEN. For which road 1
Commissioner ANDERSON. All contracts between tjie Central Pacific
and the Contract and Finance Company.
Mr. COHEN. I think not. You only asked for one, and that was the
contract for building the road through Nevada. I do not think that you
asked for any other.
PRODUCTION OP ALL CONTRACTS REQUIRED BY COMMISSION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. We now ask for the production of all contracts between the Central Pacific Railroad Company and the Contract
and Finance Company.
Mr. COHEN. My impression is that those contracts are in existence,
but I am not sure. I will inquire, and if we have them they will be produced.
The WITNESS. If they are not in existence I do not know why they
should not be; but our papers have been hauled around so much to satisfy the curiosity of others than these stockholders and those directly
interested in tho company that it is no wonder if they should be lost
There is nothing in any of those contracts which would make us wish to
withhold them from a commission like this. Nobody was ever harmed
V them. Nobody had a right to complain but the Central Pacific it*

self, and its very eiistenco Las been saved aud its property lias been
saved through these various extensions built from time to time.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It is very likely tbat the feeders are all
valuable. "What we are inquiring is whether the officers of this company made B personal profit, which they might have done, even assumiug them to have been largely to the advantage of the main line.
The WITNESS. I presume that we are entitled to wake a profit out of
our business, especially when in so doing we harmed DO one.
MO CONTUACT WHICH WAS NOT LEGAL AND PBOlMMt.

Q. Inregardto all these contracts, and without referring to the question whether thuy were of benefit to the company or not, is it not true
that the; wore voted for by the Bane pecsooswu) the same influence, representing the corporation entering into the contract and the construction company agreeing to do the construction f—A. I want to draw a
distinction between persona and individual stockholders in these companies and as officers. Under the laws of this Statu anybody may be
an officer of a company whom the stockholders choose to elect. If he
discharges his duties faithfully the stockholders will be satisfied. If he
docs not do so he will bo responsible alone to the stockholders. There
is 110 law in this State that I know of that prevents one corporation
from dealing with another, and if one corporation should fail to denl
•with another when it would be to its advantage, I think that its oil,
might very well be held responsible by its stockholders. We have had
no contract which, in our judgment, has not been legal and proper,
and which has not been for the. best interests of the com panics which
we represent. From the experience that I have had in these matters I
know this to be the fact.
PECUNIARY INTEREST OF DIRECTORS.

Q. Withont referring to the question whether, under the laws of
California, it is competent for two corporations having the same boards
of directors to contract together, what I want to know is whether, in
the votes cast for these construct ton contracts, the directors who voted
in favor of granting the contracts had not a- direct and personal and
pecuniary interest in the result of those contracts 1—A. I think that in
all, or most all, of those companies 1 was a stockholder and director
and an officer. I mean in the companies that made this consolidation,
Q. Was not yonr relation to the company such that if the contracts
turned out to bo advantageous and yielded a profit you shared in that
profitT—A. Yes, sir.
Q, And did you vote for those contracts T—A. Yes, sir.
ACTED IN INTEREST OF EACH OF THE COMPANIES.

Q. And is the same true of Mr. Iluutingtonf—A. Yes, sir. But if the
contract was for th» benefit of the Central Pacific, I shared in that as
against the other company. Both companies were undoubtedly benefited by the contract, and my obligations to one company were no
greater than to the other. My obligations to the Central Pacific vrere
as peat as to the others, and to the others as great as to the Central
Pacific. We acted for the interest of each of the companies that I
resented, faithfully and honestly, and I never have heard a stockhn
but what thought so too.
'
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Q. The same financial position is true in regard to Mr. Huntingdon,
in regard to Mark Hopkins, and in regard to Charles Crocker, is it
not!—A. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAYMOND. A S a matter of fact, so far as Mr. Huntington was
concerned, I believe that he was not here at that time.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Was he not a stockholder in all of these
companies, and interested in the resnlt f
Mr. HAYMOND. YOU were just speaking of casting votes and exercising personal judgment.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will put this limitation to the answer
of the witness. When Mr. Huntington was here and voted, his financial relations to the corporations were similar, were they not!
The WITNESS. About the same. At the time of those consolidations
I do not think that Mr. Huntington was here. He has business most
of the time on the other side, and is in this State very little.
CONTRACT ON BASIS OF COST AND TEN PER CENT. ADDED.

Q. Was it not the general rule, in dealing with the Western Development Company, that contracts for materials furnished the Central
Pacific, or work done by the Western Development Company, were upon
the basis of cost and 10 per cent, added?—A. I think so. I doubt
whether there was any work done otherwise than that.
Q. Have you any idea what the contracts for repairs and supplies
with the Western Development Company amounted to from year to
year? Did it amount to a million dollars a year?—A. I would rather
look at the books before I answer that.
Q. Was there any discussion as to fixing this 10 per cent? Was
anything said as to whether it should be 5 per cent., or 15 per cent, or
some other figure?—A. I think that there was some talk as to what
would be a fair thing. Ten per cent, was a very small compensation.
Oftentimes no interest was charged and the Western Development Company had supplies on hand so as to be ready when needed to furnish
them, and when work was done there was a settlement. It was greatly
to the advantage of the railroad companies to have it done by that company. That company has done considerable private business. It has
done a great deal of work for Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Crocker, and myself,
and we were charged the same rate as was charged the railroad company. They charged us individually in our private matters cost, with
10 per cent, added, and we thought that that was right.
DIRECTIONS TO PURCHASING AGENT.

Q. What other firms furnished materials and had dealings with the
Central Pacific on this basis of cost and 10 percent added ?—A. I think
that all those construction companies that we formed must have had
more or less business. I am not able to state the amount
Q. Was not that arrangement with Mr. Hopkins'sfirmf—A. No, air.
Q. Was there not such an arrangement with the firm of Huntington
& Hopkins—"H. & II. ?w—A. There were some things furnished by
them I believe at that rate; but almost everything was brought from
them as from other merchants, and my instructions on different occasions to our purchasing agent was that he should never do more than
make a preference at the same price; that after they quoted as a price
he must not tell it to the other merchants; but that if the other merchants gave a better price, he must accept the latter. His instructions

were so to deal that the company could have the benefit of open competition in the market, and to take (id vantage of whatever rivalry existed
between merchants. 1 remember that ou two occasions particularly
I told him tbat if I ever heard of bis giving them a preference at higher
prices I would discharge him.
Q. To whom did you say that i—A, Oar purchasing agent.
(,». 'What is his name t—A. J. B, Watson.
Q. Is he with you now ?—A. No, sir.
CONSTRUCTION AND RENTAL OF LEASED LINES.

Q. Do you remember the construction of the different leased lines by
the Western Development Company—the Northern Railway, the San
Pablo mid Tulare Katlroad, and the other branches I 1toyoaremember
the bet of their construction from time to time T—A. Ve», sir.
Q. Do you remember how the rental which tha Centra) Pacific was
to pay fox Hi OHO leased lines came to be fixed! We will take the Northern Railway first.—A. I cannot tell you now. I think that at first it
w;is baaed upon the estimated cost, and then afterwards was changed
according to our experience*, but the price made I cannot tell you.
(). Did you personally examine into the estimated cost with reference
•to lixiug these rates!—A, I know that I was familiar with it along with
the others. We fixed the rate which seemed to ns to be right, but I
cannot remember now any special conversation in regard to it.
(J. The Northern Kail way was built by the Western Development
Company, or at, least a large portion of it was so built, was it not 1—A.
Y sir; a part of it.
PROPORTIONATE INTERESTS IK WESTERN DEVELOPMENE

COMPANY.

Q. And you and the other four gentlemen who have been named
owned all of the stock of the Western Development Company, did you
rot!—A. Yes, Bir; the same parties I think. No, Colton did not own
the same interest iti tho railroad company Itself
Q. 1 am talking of those interested iu tho Western Development
Company—you, IluiiUngtou, Crocker, Hopkins, and Colton each held
10,000 shares of stock, la not that correct!—A. No, sir.
Q. Not in tho Western Development Company 1—A. No, sir.
Q. How do you understand it t—A. Colton had one-half as much
stock as either of the others. Under the arrangement with Colton be
had a one-ninth interest, and each of the others had two ninths.
Q. Dnder the construction contract between tho W<$steru Development Company and the Northern ICsiilway the bonds and stock of rlie
Northern Railway were issued to the Western Development Company
in payment for that construction. Was not that the way it was doneT—
A. That is my impression.
Q. So that you and the other geutlomen named as the holders of all
the stock in the Western Development Company were substantially the
owners of the Northern Railway, wtire you uotf—A, We were substantially tho same parties, excepting the Colton interests.
DCAL RELATIONS IN REGAED TO RENTALS.

Q. In fixing aud determining what the rental of the Northern Il:ul
•way should Lie to the Central Pacific you occupied the same dual relftlions which I have referred to as existing in the caaft «V oft&cst
panics, so titutyoa were interested on both sides oJ V\va
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not this truet—A. Yes, sir; it would not make any difference to us
particularly, or to anybody else that I know of, whether the contract
was favorable to one party or the other ; but we tried to make those
contracts just as fair between them as though we were holding the
scales for somebody else. It was part of our policy of doing business
to so keep and handle everything that we might know how the different
portions of the system were doing.
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF NORTHERN RAILWAYS.

Q. Do you know whether the construction of the Northern Railway
cost as much as the bonded debt of that company f—A. I do not know
it. I do not remember now what either the bonded indebtedness is, or
how much the road cost: but I guess that it is well nsed up. These
bonds which we received at different times we did not sell after the contracts were completed, but held on to them as long as we could, so that
we might have a good basis of constructed road as security. When we
organized one of those enterprises and made bonds, the bonds of course
had no substantial basis of line of road as security, and therefore we
did not try to sell them, and in tact could not have sold them. For
that reason we wanted to keep them and build all the road that we
could before placing them on the market. Take the case of the South- '
crn Pacific, for instance. We built the road through, and borrowed
money to do it. We put it off as long as possible before selling the
bonds, in the hope of being able to prove that the line of road would
be ample security for the bonds.
Q. What 1 want to get at is this: Do you know that the rental which
was fixed for the Central Pacific to pay to this road amounted to something like 25 or 26 per cent of the cost of construction, as it appears on
the books of the Western Development Company t—A. No j I do not
know it. But I know that it turned out that the road commenced earning money from the first, and earned it right along.
LEASES MADE TO BENEFIT CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. And it was an advantage to the Central Pacific!—A. Tes, sir.
About the time that we made those lcaqes to the Central Pacific, outsiders—and I do not know whether the Government found fault or notfound fault with us for building those roads and leasing them to the
Central Pacific. They said that all this was at the expense of the Central Pacific and for cur individual benefit. Afterwards, when the Southern Pacific system got to be several thousand miles long and there was
but little business that could be entirely controlled by the Central Pacific, we changed the lease so that the Southern Pacific protected the
Central Pacific. Then there was another outcry. There is one underlying principle in this contract, and that is that one road shall not be
advantaged at tho expense of the other, and the present contract provides that the leaso shall be reformed at any time that it may turn out'
that such reformation shall bo to the benefit of the Central Pacific Bailroad Company. The design was to afford the fullest protection to the
Central Pacific and to enable it always to get the fullest value for its
road.
LEASES PROVIDE FOR FIVE YEAR PERIODS,

Q. Does not the coutract provide that this reformation may tab
ee every five years 1—A., Ot oftoacx Whtait.

V 8T
your leases provide for five year
is not this
lease made the same way!—A. I think that is the case with most of
them. In all those matters, however, we all the time have control of
those things anil we make these leases as fair as possible. In the present lease to the Central Pacific there ia very much to its advantage.
Q. Do yon remember the term3 of the present lease of the Northern
Kail way t—A. No, s i r.
Q. Ia it. not $40,000 per month and a guarantee of $4,000,000 of bonds
and repairs T—A. I do not know.
SAK PABLO AJtD TULAHE BOAD ALSO CONTROLLED.

Q. As to the construction of the San Pablo and Tulare Railroad, was
that road also constructed by the Western Development Company!—
A. 1 think so.
Q, Do the same propositions in regard to the ownership of stock and
the relations existing between the Central Pacific and the San Pablo
and Tiilare and the Western Development Companies, -which have been
explained iu regard to the Northern Bailway, prevail 1 That is to say,
voa are stockholders of tbe Western Development Company, and the
Western Development Company owned all the stock and bonds of the
San Pablo and Tulare Railroad Company.—A. I think that the contracting company and the officers of the company owned between them
all of the stock. That is, I mean the officers of the railroad company.
Q. The officers of the Central Pacific and the stockholders of the
Western Development Company owned substantially ;\U of the stock,
did they T—A. I think that they owned every share of it.
RENTAL ABOUT 20 PER CENT. OF COST.

Q. Do you remember the relations between the rental as arranged
for that road, and its cost of construction, as it appears on the books of
the Western Development Company I—A. I do not remember the specific sum.
Q. Do you know whether it exceeded 20 per cent, of the cost 1—A. I
do not. Do you say that the rental was 20 per cent., Mr. Anderson t
Commissioner ANDEBSON. I do not.
The WITNESS. YOU asked me about 20 per cent., and I supposed, of
coarse, that you had some knowledge about it, and had some authority
on which to base your question.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I have been too busy to look up the matter myself, but that luw been suggested to me as the correct figure.
The WlTKBSB. 1 think that yon asked me about -6 per cent, on the
Efortbeni Ebulway, 1 did not believe that to be the figure, but I could
not state 80 positively as I had not the books, and even though you
stated that iigure, I had my doubt about it.
AN INQUISITION BATHER THAN AN ISVESTIGATION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I am making DO assertions.
The WITNESS. If you will allow me to siiy it, it seems to me that
your commission, instead of being disinterested and trying to investigate between the railroad company and the Government, is all on tbe
Ntdr of Ilm Government. It flftcms to me more like a prosecution
against this company than an investigation, and perhaps I might add,
inquisition.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will not stop to discuss that. I tsha.ll
have to pursue toy own method.
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OBJECT OP THE AMADOR BRANCH.

'

Q. ID regard to the Amador Branch Railroad, do you know about
the construction of that branch f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the object of that construction ?—A. It was to reach a
coal mine.
( Q. Was it the lone coal mine ?—A. Yes, sir.
* Q. How long is that branch t—A. I do not remember, but I think it
was about 27 miles.
Q. Was that road also built by the Western Development Company t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were the owners of the lone mines ?—A. The same parties
that built the road.
10NE COAL MINE REGULATES THE MARKET.

Q. Was the road built for the purpose of reaching those mines f—A.
Yes, sir. Let me add something in explanation. The market for coal
here is very limited, and a great deal of the coal consumed here is foreign coal. Sometimes it is a little scarce, and they used to put up the
price on us very much. The coal at lone was what we call lignite. It
is very poor, but we have been able to use more or less of it; but its
principal value is that it helps to regulate the market, and in this respect it has been of great advantage to us. So, also, has another coal
mine that we have. We can always take care of ourselves, and cannot
be forced to buy coals in the market at high prices. We used to pay
$8 a ton for coal from the Black Diamond coal mine here in the Coast
Range Mountains. We buy it now for about $4. At other times we
paid as high as $12 a ton for foreign coal; but with these mines of ours,
while the coal is not as good as we would like it, we are enabled to protect ourselves against high prices.
COST OF THE AMADOR BRANCH.

Q. Do you know what was the cost of construction of the Amador
Branch road f—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember that a contract was made with one Bailey for
all of the grading at $20,000, or a price not to exceed $20,000 f
The WITNESS. With whom t
Commissioner ANDERSON. W. S. Bailey & Co. They were to do the
grading for the entire road of the Amador Branch Kailroad from Gait
to lone at a price not to exceed $20,000.
A. I did not have anything to do with it. I do not remember it at
all. It is a little road, and I think that it was provided for in my absence.
I do not know anything about this man Bailey.
BASIS OF RENTAL.

Q. Do you know how the rental to be paid for that road came to be
fixed f—A. I cannot call to my mind any of the circumstances connected
with it.
Q. Was it fixed by parties holding the same relations to each other
company as in the case of the Northern Railway and the San Pablo and
Tulare Kailroad I—A. Yes, sir.
EXTRACT FROM WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY'S MINUTES.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I may as well put in an extractfromthe
minutes, and you may desire to g\ve an
\ \
jta& V \
&
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from the minutes of the Western Development Company, March, 18,
1S75:
Tt-rt of articles of agreement entered into OH lite 11 (A of March, 187,"), between the Water*
Development Company and W. S. Bailey $• Co,

The Western Development Company agree to construct aud operate, or cawie to bo
operated, within twelve months u railroad from a point on the Central Pacific Iifiiljoad at or near Gait Station, in Suernmuuto County, to a point at or near lone City,
rounty of Amador; Bailey to pay (or ton right of wiiy, anil expense of obiainLiis tinname, aud to grade tho road-bed nndai tii« direction of the eugineer of tlie party of
Ltw liist pint, oi- to pay the Western Development Company for the grading at the
coat thereof, not to exued t20,000; the railroad when completed to be entirely owned
and operated by the Western Development Company or its assigns.

»
•

The

. I do not know anything about that.
THE CALIFOENIA PACIFIC.

0j, Do yoti remember the California Pacific 1—A. Yes, sir.
<t>. Wen portions of that road also buiIt by the Western Development
Company 1—A. Tho road was built when we took hold of it; it was
very largely destroyed, however, by the floods, and rebuilt.
Q. The same four or five gentlemen obtained control of the California Pacific and controlled or owned its stock, did tbey not f—A. Yea,
sir; we bought a controlling interest in tho stock of that rosul; I think
that the stock amounted to about twelve millions, and that we bought
something over seven millions.
ITS LEASE TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Then it was leased to the Central Pacific, and the rental was fixed
by the same course of proceeding as obtained in the other railroads; ia ,
that correct 1 That is to say, the two boards came together, and a price
was named, but the foot is that the parties who controlled tho decision
were interested on both sides. Is that a fair statement?—A. I am not
clear in my recollection, but I know tbat we were negotiating for that
road for some time, and arrangements "were made before it came into
our hands to a certain extent, which regulated the amount of money
that it required to pay its fixed charges.
Q. As I understand it, you made a lease in 187G of 133 miles for
twenty-nine yean of;» rental of $550,000 per annum, with a provision—
Tlie WITNESS. At what time did that road come into our bands1

I

Mr. COHEN. In

1871.

COMPETITION BETWEEN THE TWO LINES.

The WITNESS. I did not think that it was as early as that. There is
a good deal of history that might be recited in connection with that
affair. I am uot able to recall all of it,however, but I know that it was
:i very serious competitor to our line of road between here and Sacramento. Our lim; WS8 137 miles long, while the California Psidfie line
was but 87 miles—that is, by water aiid by rail—and it injured ns to a very
great extent. The competition was hard to meet, aud the result of it
was that it was not only expensive for us, but they also suffered a good
deal. For that reasou they were auxious to sell tlie road,and even appraached me on the snbject The samu parties bad also projected a
line of road up tho west side of the Sacramento Valley towards Marysville, with the intention of building a road over the mountains, In that
P K TOL IV
30

I
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enterprise were some of the wealthiest men in California, and with such
backing it became a very serious matter to os,and we entertained their
propositions to purchase the road.
NOT A PAYING INVESTMENT.

The result was that we traded, but at no better figures than wo could
have traded at any time prior to that; and I think that there were times
prior to that when we could have done better. It was represented to us,
however, that the road had a certain earning capacity, which it turned
out it did not have. We paid the interest on the bonds for some years,
but finding that the road could not earn this interest we stopped. Then
proceedings in bankruptcy were instituted, and these prbceedings resulted in a compromise by which the creditors of the road agreed to
reduce the amount of their bonds and to reduce the rate of interest
Upon this basis we made a settlement. After that this lease was made,
and all of that was for the benefit of the Central Pacific Bailroad.
ADVANTAGES OF THE CALIFORNIA PACIFIC.

The California Pacific road itself was a good road and ran through a fine
country. The parties connected with it were very wealthy, and necessarily were very dangerous rivals, especially if they carried out their
proposition to build over the mountains, as that would have injured the
Central Pacific to a very great extent. They proposed to go through a
pass known as " Beckwith Pass," over the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
and build another competing line of road.
THE LEASE ASSURED BY THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Do you know how long that lease has to run now f—A. That lease
was changed at the time when the Central Pacific was leased to the
Southern Pacific. The lease was originally the Central Pacific. When
the Southern Pacific took control under its general lease all these contracts of lease were assumed by the Southern Pacific Company.
Q. Does the Southern Pacific operate that road to-day ?—A. Yes, sir;
it operates all this railroad system with which I am connected.
Q. How long has the Southern Pacific Company control of the California Pacific Bailroad under the present existing arrangement f
Mr. HAYMOND. Ninety-nine years from the 1st of April, 1885.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CONTROLS WHOLE RAILROAD SYSTEM.

Q. Do I understand that as the Central Pacific proper stands today
it has no right of access beyond Sacramento to tidewater, except at the
volition of the Southern Pacific Company t—A. No, it is not that. It
is now under lease to the Southern Pacific Company, and that company
controls all of these railroads. The road from Sacramento to San Jos6
was leased by the Central Pacific Bailroad, and runs as a part of the
entire system, having all the connections of that road. The Southern
Pacific Com any controls everything, and all the parts are run as one
property.
BENEFITS TO THE CENTRAL PACIFIC OF THE LEASE.

Q. You do not understand what I want. What I mean is, assuming
that the relations between the Southern Pacific Company and the Gen-

triil Pacific should be severed, do I understand that thflOdDtnl Pacific,
as constituted today, has no access to tidewater bfttween Sacramento
and the Bay of San FranciscoT—A. No; I do not tbink tli.it it has any
line excepting its own. It never did have a lim>; that is, the aided portion of the line into San Francisco. If you want to know whether that.
lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific was heneilted or
not to the Central Pacific I will ask you to look at it. In my judgment it was of immeuse benefit to the Central Pacific anil n very g
protection to it, because the Southern Pneiiie Company controls the
system of railroads all th« way through to the Gulf of Mexico. It guarantees to pay the Central Pacific §l,L'OO,000 a year, which is 2 percent.
per annum upon the par ratue of the stock. In addition to that it
protects it in all of its relations—its interest account, its liabilities t<>
the Government under the Thurmau act, so far as meeting the requirements of that sinking fund are concerned, and also, if the Central Pacific can earn more money than that, it has the entire benefit of it np
to 6 per cent, before the Southern Pacific Company can have, any advantage other than that of having it work in entire harmony with the
general system. This latter is the general advantage which the SouthPacific Company has under this lease. If the Central Pacific should
develop an earniUR capacity equal to (1 per cunt, upon its stock, (hen it
would be a question whether or not the .Southern Pacific Company
should enjoy the excess beyond that amount.
EXTENT OF CENTRA!, PACIFIC.

Q. The object of my question is to ascertain exactly where the Government stands. What I mean is this, if (ho relations between the Central Pacific Company or the Southern Pacific Company and the Government should be such as to lead to a separation of the aided portion
of the road from the other portions, does the aided road hold or control
by ownership or by lease, or in any way whatsoever, any menus of communication between Sacramento nod tidewater?—A. It owns nothing
bat its own road.
Q. Does that road end absolntely at Sacramento 1—A. Yes, sir. But
there has always been a river connection which is ;v pretty good one.
I t is never frozen over and is always navigable. It has always been
able to fix the rates between here and Sacramento which the railroad
company can charge.
WHAT THE BONDS COVEE.

}. Exactly at what point did the issue of bonds commence; was it
in the city or Sacramento ?—A, Yes, sir; iu the city of Sacramento, to
iLi' Central Pacific.
Q. Does that include the property of the company iu the city of Sacramento?—A. Yea, sir; it includes depots, shops, and all of the station
grounds there.
TITLE TO TEBMNAL FACILITIES IN CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. IB all the land on whreh the shops stand ami on which tbo 00mpuny does business now in the name of the Centra) Pacific t Does the.
title stand in tho name of the Central Pacific!—A. Yes, sir: it all
stands in the name of the Central Pacific Company. I would like ti>
call your attention to the features contained iu that lease to the South
era Pacific The Southern Pacific has taken all Uwi m k . T t o C J
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Pacific has taken no risk, bat it has the advantage of a provision that
it shall have all of the earnings np to 6 per cent. Then the only risk
that it takes is that if the earnings exceed 6 per cent, it may lose that
amount of money to the Southern Pacific Company, bnt that is a contingency which I am afraid is very remote. My recollection i s that the
first year tho earnings of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, for the
aided portion of the line, netted above operating expenses something
like $700,000, and the similar net earnings of the entire Central Pacific
system I believe was abont $1,400,000.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I think it was abont $200,000 more than
that.
The WITNESS. Yes; bat that includes t^e unaided lines as well as
the aided lines.
Q. Does it include the earnings from all the road that was built,
everything north of Goshen t—A. Yes, sir.
SINKING FUNDS.

Q. And it was from the earnings of that portion that you were making provision for sinking funds f—A. Yes, sir; the sinking funds are
getting quite large, and we have to pay a good deal of money to the
Government under the Thurman act. In fact, the Sonthern Pacific
Company had to protect the Central Pacific in all its contracts of every
kind.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.,

August 3,1887.
Afternoon session,
LELAND STANFORD, being further examined, testified as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. The next company, I believe, after the Western Developv». dnt Company, through which a good deal of the construction of tbo
Central Pacific and its auxiliaries was effected, was called the Pacific
Improvement Company, was it notf—Answer. That was the successor
company. I think that was after General Oolton's death we formed this
this new company, and its first business I think was to construct the
road cast of the Colorado through Arizona and New Mexico.
Q. That is, the Southern Pacific T—A. On the line of the Southern
Pacific; yes.
HISTORY OF CONSTRUCTION FROM EOSEVILLE NORTH.

Q. And they also completed the construction of the California and
Oregon road I—A. Yes.
Q. North of Delta t—A. That is hardly completed yet, but they have
done that work, all the latter portion of it.
Q. Now please to give us an outline of the construction of that road
from Koseville northward f—A. Roseville is about 18 miles from Sacramento.
Q. \\ liat is the junction point of the California and Oregon and the
Central Pacific T—A, Rogeville, There WAS a road from Fofoom (tbatif
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on the smith Bide of the American river) across tip to Liucoln, called the
California Central, I think. That was aohl out, and wt> purchased it;
ami tiicii there was the California and Oregon road, having a land subaidy from the United States Government. The road was bought out
anil final I y consolidated into what we oall the California and Oiegos,
commencing its line at ltoseville. I do not Kttppo.se you care lo hear
about (and at any rate I do not know that I could tell you) all the proceedings of tho foreclosure and purchase of this littlo road, but it was
fiually consummated and it was consolidated iutotbe company that I have
l

•

ALll'OKXIA AND OREGON BUII.T BV CONTRACT AMD FINANCE COMPANY.

Then the Contract and Finance Company took the contract to
build that, California and Oregon road, and we pushed it along gradually from time lo time. Business was very light and the company was
not making much. The country was undeveloped, and the passenger
and mail car carrying the luggage and mail ami express used to do the
business op to Marysville. After awhile we pushed on further and we
kept building. We would build whenever tlieOregou and California road
showed life, as the two roads were to meet at tbe State line between (• i •
egon and California. Thediffereut persons who controlled that Oregon
and California road wercuufoituuate, and when they stopped operations,
as there was no local business for our road we always stopped, and
whenever they showed a capacity to go on we commenced. Finally,
when Villaid liad the road it seemed as though it was going through to
completion, and we pushed on with all the ability that we had, to be
there at the State line at the time they would arrive there. Wo pushed
on np a hundred miles into the upper canon of the Sacramento Itiver
iind into those mountains, beyond the point where there was any local
business to sustain the road. Fiually Mr. Villard, who was controlling
t hose iviads, failed, and wo stood still for a spell. Then the Oregon and
California road went into the control of the bondholders. They were all
Europeans, I think. I believe they were mostly Germans and English.
CONTROL OP OEEOON AND CALIFORNIA BY SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

About two years ago or more we opened negotiations for the conrol of that road. The negotiations were carried on until finally we had
io control of that road. Then we pushed on again so that as early as
iblo we might avail ourselves of the through business, because the local busiuesa was not sufficient to sustain the road at all, and yet it is
very heavy work up there. 1 do not know but that it is fully as heavy
s a great deal of the work over the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
' Q. You say that you have obtaiued control of the Oregon and California T—A. Yes, sir.
PROVISIONS OF THE CONTEAfT.

Q, By tliat you mean, I suppose, the ownership of a majority of the
vtiti-k u?—A. We substantially have tho whole control of the stock; when
[ any we," I mean the Southern Pacific. We have the lease. For tbe
better understanding of all that, it would be well to introduce the whole
contract, because the interests all interlace so cosely that you can hardly
appreciate it or understand it without taking the whole into consideration. Tho Central PaciGe makes acontract w\\\\
ttie
V
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mcnt Company for a completion of the road, and the contract provides
that the Pacific Improvement Company shall obtain control of the California and Oregon road, and that it shall be completed to connect with
the Central Pacific, and bo run in conjunction and connection with it,
and that no other road shall ever have any better advantages. The
Southern Pacific increased the rental in consequence of that additional
stock so as to make it the same per share that it is now, in other word*,
about equal to 2 per cent, upon the par value of the stock.
BENEFITS TO THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. That is, it increases it in the proportion that the 80,000 shares
paid to the Pacific Improvement Company bears to the whole amount!—
A. To the whole; yes. The interests are very much interlaced. On the
whole, I think it a good contract, that is, unless we should be disappointed about the business. The only one that is really taking much
risk is the Southern Pacific Company. The Central Pacific I am sure
will be benefited. Oregon is a growing State; its population now, I
think, is about 400,000. I know it was so stated by the Senators from
that State last winter. There is much good country there; it is improving all the time, and we think it is going to be a very valuable connection of the Central Pacific.
Q. Have you personally been over that road T—A. Pretty nearly to
the State line, not quite to the State line.
Q. And how recently was that ?—A. That was last fall; I have not
been over it this summer yet.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. Do you remember the amount in bonds that was paid to the Pacific Improvement Company for the construction from Delta to the north
line of the State t—A. Not exactly. I think that of the bonds that were
placed upon the road, undisposed of, it takes all of them under the mortgage.
• Q. The amount of bonds specified in the contract is four and a half
millions, and the quantity of stock is 80,000 shares. How did that figure come to bo the specified figure j what examination of the probable
cost and what negotiations were had t—A. It depends a great deal on
what had to bo paid to get control of the Oregon and California road.
There is a good deal to it, and if I had all the contracts here about it
with the owners of the California and Oregon road I could tell you better. The negotiations were pending about two years before it was
finally completed, but under all the circumstances I think it was a good
contract for the benefit of the Central Pacific. In fact the whole thing
was done for the benefit of the Central Pacific on our part
FAIR CONSIDERATION RECEIVED BY CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. You will perceive that if the consideration paid by the Central Pacific for the work done is an excessive one it would necessarily decrease
the paying power of the Central Pacific, and for that reason I ask yon
to specify a little more clearly whether the consideration received by
the Central Pacific is a fair consideration for the price to be paid!—A*
I think so. The best test of that is this, that the Southern Pacific considered the benefits to be derived by the connection were such that tbey
could justly consent to increase the rental equal to 2 per cent, upon the
additional stock, which amounts at the present price of stock in the
market to something likQ 5 and <> \&r cent*
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<,». Do I understand that tbe Southern Pacific pays the iutoreat on
the issue of lour and a half millions of bonds !—A. They have to take
can of that interest; yes.
<l How much do you figure the increased rental to be derived from
this source, over and above tbe $1,200,000?—A. The minimam would
!>•' equal to 2 pm t-cut. npofl the 80,000shares.
Q. Do j'ou understand the provision which directs that if the earnings of tho Central Pacific exceed the rental (wbicb is the general provisioo of tbe lease), the Central Pacific should have tbe benefit of such
excess up Co 0 per cent.; do you understand tbat tbat provision applies
to the increase of the rental to be paid by reason of the completion of
tbe California and Oregon?—A- Yes.
THE CONSIDERATION PAID BEFORE COMPLETION OF ROAD.

Q, Your minutes show that BU of that consideration lias been paid
except $300,000
in bonds. Cm you explain to us why that has been
done be tort1 the completion of tbe undertaking by the Pacific Improvement Company, to complete the gup of Hi miles between tbe California and Oregon and the Oregon and California}—A. I think tbat
$300,000 was kept back because the California and Oregon is not entiielv finished up according to the contract, Th:\t is supposed to be auflleient to put it in good condition.
Commissioner ANDEESON*. It would not, be sufficient to complete the
gap.of lii miles.
The WITNESS. Tbe gap is entirely iu the State of Oregon.
Q. But does not the Pacific Improvement Compauy undertake itself
to construct that gap of road or to cause it to be constructed ?—A.
Yes; but its compensation is entirely derived from tbo Oregon and
California contract. Tbe Central Pacific pays for nothing beyond the
boundary line of the two States.
SECURITY FOK COMPLETION OF OREGON AND CALIFORNIA CONTRACT.

Q, You bold no other security for tho completion of that contract
than the obligation of the Pacific Improvement Companyf—A. Ho.
Tbe Central Pacific holds back 30lt bonds.
By Commissioner LiTTLER:
Q. $300,000 you mean !—A. Yes, sir; $300,000 of bonds, to be paid
to the Pacific Improvement Company when they complete their contract,
By Commissioner AXDERSI t.\*;
Q, But that, you say, ta sufficient only to cover tbe deficiencies south
of tbe State boundary f—A. Yes.
OWNERSHIP OF OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.

Q. So that, I say, for the completion north of the State boundary you
bare nothing but the obligation of the Pacific Improvement Company,
i hen agreement .'—A. Hie contract between the Central Pacific ami the
Pacific Improvement Company required the Pacific Improvement Company to liny or (o acquire control of the Oregon and California line.
They have obtained that control and are iu possession, so that they have
complied, substantially. The Central Pacific have nothing to pay upon
tliat road beyond bbe Stale linn. Tlirv are only interested that the road
shall be completed in order that they may have the benefit of tha
through business. Both parties are equally
WV\JX
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Q. When, in your judgment, will that gap be completed f—A. I think
about October. That is the opinion of our people.
THE EQUIPMENT.

Q. Do you know whether all the equipment provided for by the contract has been furnished !—A. This $300)000 that is kept back is sup
posed to be an ample security for the entire completion of the contract
As to the details of what there is yet to be finished in the way of em
bankments, &c, I am not able to say.
Commissioner ANDERSON. A S to equipments the contract provides
that a locomotive shall be furnished for every 5 miles and a car for every
mile, and it contains other provisions of that nature.
The WITNESS. I am not sure, but I think that the equipment is complete.
RELATIONS BETWEEN THE CENTRAL PACIFIC AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC,

Q. Will you please explain to the Commission the relations existing
between the Central Pacific and the Southern Pacific Companies, starting with the state of things existing when the Southern Pacific Company was leased to the Central, and explain why the change was made,
and also how the terms of the present lease were arranged I—A. 1
have all the leases here if you wish to see them. If you understand
the geography and topography of the country you could understand
that easily. In the San Joaquia Valley tho Central Pacific had 153
miles of road, built originally as the San Joaquin Valley Railroad. At
Goshen it strikes the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
The Southern Pacific Railroad Company tuilt the road from there southerly.
THE TRUE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

This line" running down here by the lino of San Josd [indicating by
reference to a map] is the true Southern Pacific Railroad; it passes
through this San Joaquin Valley and up tho Salinas Valley. There is
a break that has never yet been completed, and the Southern Pacific
there makes its connection for all through business and all business
south of the Central Pacific at this point, Goshen.
Q. The road that you refer to as the true Southern Pacific is the road
that is nearest to the sea—nearer the sea than the Goshen road !—A.
Yes, sir; the line of the Central Pacific strikes the Southern Pacific liue
at Goshen. There is only, I think, 20 miles of line westwardly of the
Southern Pacific built from Gosheu.
DESCRIPTION OF LINE OF TRUE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Please indicate on the map what line you refer to as being the
true Southern Pacific f—A. This is the true Southern Pacific [indicating the line nearest to the coast].
Q. What point is this ?—A. That is Tres Pinos. Now the line crosses
the hill and follows up this Tres Pinos cation. It is a narrow cauon;
there is nothing there, nothing to justify the building of the road.
When we came to build the road, we built along ou that line to that
point. Then our labor would be all wasted if we went up that caflon,
so we determined to take this liue that runs through a very fine country.
Q. Running westerlyto the sea t—A. Yes; and carrying it up to the
Salinas Valley, which is a long valley, probably about 175 miles long;
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and theneo op hero into the San Jonqum Valley. Then, after reaching about the neighborhood of San ttiguel, we crossed over southeast
wardly to a junction with the road south of Gosuen. Now when we got
to Tres Pinos a question arose. Under the act of Congress we had to
build 20 miles of road up that eatUm and 20 miles conld be constructed,
but it would bo thrown away. There was no business there then, and
there is not now; and there is no prospect of it, 1 nit we went on. We
knew about this great San Joaqain Valley, which is from sixty tun
hundred miles wide. There was hardly anybody op there excepting
sheep herders. We went op and examined it. 1 went up along with
the others and examined the country to see whether or not we would be
justitied in building this line of road op here to Goshen and then building 20 miles from that on, to 1'ultill the requirements of the act of Congress. We went there and looked over the country and we commenced
and built that 158 miles really in order that we might continue to build 1 /
the Southern Pacific. There was not the business thereat that time.
which would justify the building of the road. Then we built 20 miles
Dp there; and this is the true Southern Pacific line.
CONTROL OI'1 THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Now, at this period that you are speaking of the general project
of the construction of the Southern Pacific had been discussed, and was
a subject of interest to you all f—A. Yes; we bad got control of it at
that time. The Southern Pacific, as perhaps yon may have noticed,
was organized under an act of Congress, and authority was given to
people not connected with the Central Pacific to build tho road. We
early saw that if that line of railroad was completed—if it crossed the
Sierra Nevada Mountains—all tho valleys of the State would be open to
it and it would bo » very serious competitor of the Central Pacific. So
we tried to control it, and wo have succeeded in controlling it; and the
consequence is, that it. ha3 never been operated to the prejudice of the
Central Pacific. Then at this point, Mojave, the act of Congress gave
to us the right to build on this line to meet the Atlantic and Pacific,
and on that line to meet the Texas and Pacific, on the Colorado River.
THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC.

Q, That is, on the line running southwest from Mojave, to meet the
Texas and Pacific, and ou the lino runuing southwest by way of Los Anpeieal—A. To Fort Tiuna, on the Colorado Kiver, as the act of Congress required. We built this first line, and operated it to tlie Colorado Kiver. The Atlantic and Pacific came along, and since that time,
by arrangements, they have leased or bought that line of road, and
operated it to Mojave.
LOCAL BUSINESS PROSPECTS OF "SUNSET ROUTE."
Q. To Molarel—A. Yes, air: to Mojave. This is tho Sunset route,
going off to New Orleans. Wo built along from time to time, and we built
aCTOBfl tlii.s stretch and we crossed that desert to meet the Colorado, but
then.1 was nobody there. The FJV\;I.H and Pacific had not yet. come u|i,
and its miafortaues had not come on, and all this long stretch of roaju

from up tort to hen, tor 250-odd miles, from tha Qorgouio Pass across
this desert, was ofnovalai
as B through linej and there was no
business that could be gotten for it. If you go iloww YVMSTC
what a country it Is. it is as much of
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be. When we got there there was no road to meet us, and we tried to
utilize our line and save ourselves by building on farther, as we did, into
Nevada and Arizona.
CONTINUATION OF BOAD TO NEW ORLEANS.
Q. How many miles of line did you build in Arizona t—A. I have forgotten now.
Commissioner ANDERSON. About 2S7 miles, I think it is.
. The WITNESS. I ought to remember these things, but I cannot do it
pow. Then, when we got across there, the other road had not come up,
so we built across New Mexico, and then we went down through New
Mexico and down on the Bio Grande 100 miles more, and then met the
Texas Pacific. That made a through line that way. We continued on
down the Rio Grande and connected with the road to Texas, that was
organized to be built from San Antonio to the western boundary of the
State, and it forms a part of the through line now to the Gulf of Mexico.
And thence we went on to New Orleans. So the Southern Pacific Bailroad now is a line entirely under one management, from San Francisco
to New Orleans.
THE CONTRACTORS.

Q. By Vhat company was this construction carried on T—A. From
the other side of the Colorado River, commencing at Fort Yuma, by
the Pacific Improvement Company. On this side down to away beyond £1 Paso, there was a line under another company, and they
worked from San Antonio westward to a junction; and they met on the
Rio Grande.
DATE OF COMMENCING CONSTRUCTION.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q, Did not those roads meet at the Pecos River t—A. Yes, about
there; but we followed the Rio Grande all the way down. If I had
known what sort of country Western Texas was, I would never have
built there.
Q. About when was this Southern Pacific south of Goshen commenced, or how soon after the completion of the Central Pacific was it
commenced I—A. The Central Pacific was entirely completed, I think,
before we touched the Southern Pacific at all.
Q. Was it within a year or two after the completion of the Central
Pacific that you commenced the construction of the Southern Pacificf—
A. I think it was..
BONDED OBLIGATION.

Q. What is the bonded obligation, per mile, on the Southern Pacific
and its branches f Do you remember f—A. I forget now. 11 was made
to cover all the lines and was issued from time to time. A portion of
it was paid off, and without reference to the books I would not like to
say anything about it, because there you can see exactly what it i&
Q. All the contracts for the construction of this road we will find
amongst the papers of the Western Development and the Pacific Improvement Companiest—A. Yes; I presumo so. This San Joaquin
Valley is the largest valley in the State, and by some supposed to be
the most valuable, by reason of its extent. But the Sacramento Valley
is a very large valley and wonderfully fertile. Here is the Oregon line.
rr
Ddicating.] It makes, as yo\x %<^ * great north and south trunk line,
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leading down this way to a connection with Mexico, that goes away
down to the city of Mexico or to New Orleans.
THE COAST LINE AS A MILITARY KOAB.

Q. So that when completed it will be a coast line from Portland to
Mexico)—A. Yes, and to New Orleans. It crosses all the continental
lines of road that we have now, or probably ever will have, and it runs,
you set1, away inside of the coast. We can take this line from Sacramento, by way of Stockton, and keep away inside. And perhaps it is
one of the grandest military roads in the world, being entirely protected
from approach by the sea, except at San Francisco here, which is a bundied miles off from this line. We have one line in here (Sau Francisco),
and this coast line is nearly completed, making another lino down to
Los Angeles.
OPERATION OP SOUTHERN PACIFIC DCltlNC, CONSTRUCTION.

Q. By whom was the Southern Pacific operated as ite construction
progressed T—A. This portion here> from hero to Gilroy, 80 miles, is
maintained by itself and has beeu operated largely almost like an hadependent road. It did not have any real proper connection with the Central Pacific system. Then as we built tip here, after wo commenced at
Gosheu, it was always operated by the Central Pacific.
TEEMS OF LEASES TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. And how was the rental or how were the terms of the leasesfixi'dj
tliey altered from year to year as tbe construction proceeded!—
I cannot say whether they were always formally altered or not. Bat,
of course, as new lines were turned over we met them and they paid
the interest and tbe taxes to keep it out of debt. We did that at oue
time wben the lease ivna not quite ample for that. But substantially
tbe Central took care of it.

I

PROFITS DERIVED FROM LEASED BOATS.

Q. Is it yonrjudgment thatduring the years between 1S74 and ;
ho Centra] Pacific made or lost money by the operation of the leases of
the Southern PaciQc ?—A, I would say in regard to that, that all these
lines of road facilitated the business of tbe Central Pacific. And if we
built a branch line of road like tbe Amndor road, a road for instance
Unit did not pay and bas not paid, and probably never will pity, it turned
its Imsiness on to tbe Central Pacific for 100 or 150 miles and in that
way it became profitable, and so with the other roads. Take the San
•To iqitin Valley road for example. I think that the development of the
country Dear these lines of roads will be such that they will all pay a
profit, to the Central Pacific. With the exceptiou of the Stockton and
•pperopolis road (wbich we did not build, but have the control of), smd
this little Amador road, which two are, I think, tbe only ones tbat uav«
not 1'een profitable, I believe that in the whole system of leased lines of
' there was a profit, of some extent, to the Central Pacific. How
r, it was not expected that wo should make any very large profit, so
that the lease would be corrected from time to time.
THE BOOKS SHOW AS TO EACH ROAD.

Q- My question it! addressed particularly to the operation r>f the Central Pacific road from 1874 to 1880. Is it your j«j\gnMitAftivA,\\i& asan«»
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received from the operation of that road was more, or was less, than the
railroad paid f—A. That is something that I have known about, and I
cannot remember now. Bnt I think that there was a profit to the Central Pacific, taken as a whole. This line of road across from Mojave to
the Atlantic road—that the Atlantic now takes from ns—never was a
profitable road; bat on the whole, I think there was a profit to the Central
Pacific. Mr. Miller, the secretary, can perhaps tell you. The accounts
have been so kept that by an inspection of the books you can tell what
each of these roads has paid or lost. I will just ask Mr. Miller this question, whether, on the whole, the leased lines were profitable or not to the
Central Pacific, taking them altogether f
Mr. MILLER. Taking them all together, they were.
The WITNESS. The accounts have been so kept with each of the
branch roads that they show whether there was a profit or a loss.
Mr. MILLER. No; I do not think we made it up so for the first few
years. We did not segregate them because it made no difference to
the company, as every dollar of the earnings went into the treasury of
the Central Pacific. We only charged it for our own satisfaction to ascertain how much or how little each particular line earned.
The WITNESS. After the United States Railroad Commissioner suggested a different way of keeping the books, did we not then keep the
books so f
Mr. MILLER. Yes; from that time on they were kept that way.
LOSS SHOWN BY REPORT OP 1884.

Q. I will call your attention to the report of 1884, in which the operation of the leased lines i§ stated in the last two columns. The last column but one shows the net profit to the Central Pacific arising from
its own management and the management of some of the lines; and the
last column contains the net loss to the Central Pacific arising from
other lines. I will ask you to look at the figures showing that the
Southern Pacific of California (excluding the Mojave Branch) resulted
in a loss to the Central Pacific for that year of $476,608.44. And
that the operation of the Southern Pacific Eailroad of California (the
Mojave Branch) resulted in a loss of $202,935.99. That would appear
at that time to have been operated at a loss f—A. Yes; I know there
was a time there when there was a loss. Of course, that line of road from
Mojave to the Colorado runs through what is mostly a desert and was
practically of no value until the Atlantic and Pacific connected with it,
which was at the Colorado Biver. As to the other road I do not know
why it did not pay as well that year, but it came up—the business developed—and as a whole that was a profitable thing to the Central
Pacific.
THE LOSSES APPARENT RATHER THAN REAL.

Q. Now, in examining the operation under those leases and the relations of the rental to the returns, are we to assume that the rentals were
determined in the same manner as the other leases (as to which you
have already testified), that is to say, by the votes of gentlemen who
were interested in the Southern Pacific and in its stock, and who would
be benefited if the rental was more than the earnings t—A. As to that,
there were different officers in the Southern Pacific from the Central
Pacific. The Central Pacific stock gradually began to pass into the
hands of the public and we were more careful about those contracts. I
think my recollection and impressions are rather that the Central Pacific
took the Southern Pacific, inton<\\ug to \L£&£tt>o\& ot debt and work it
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feeder to its own road. Xow the loss that yoa sneak of was :ipparent rather than real, because all tbe way from Goshen to Sau Francisco, from the southern part of the State, there was an entirely new
business developed by the construction am.! operation of that road, ;iml
it was not rnnning anything like its full capacity. The additional business cost tbe Central scarcely any more to do it than its expenses would
have been if that business bad not been put upon the road. So tfaat
while nominally if there was not a gain to the Central Pad lie, in reality
bore was a profit made by the construction of the Southern Pacific,
BENEFIT OF BBANCU LINKS TO THE TIHINK LINES.
' To illustrate: A railroad, say 100 miles long, oonnders the questiou of
extending itself 25 miles farther. Now, with one-liftli of the business
lecessary to sustain the 26 milea, when you turn it OH to a bund red miles
ly constructed you have the four- tilths to justify your building that
miles. An independent company, of course, couM not ail'onl to build
2fi miles of road, but the company baring the 100 milea completed
in operation, eoald afford to do it. It is in th:it way that the eotnLi i^inndeto the trunk 1 ires of LO:H1S, Hi the. extrusion of branches
do not uetn to pay of themselves. That wna toe caw with tbo
ntral Pacific. 1 have DO doubt th:it we made a great deal more money
t of the Southern Pacific (ban waB sufficient to pay that rent. In a
ttle while the business of the Southern Pacific developed so that it has
•n it good thing of itself, and thus it went on.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE COUNTRY.

Q. While on that subject, will you mention some of the articles proluced iu this valley, the Sau Joaquiu, or along any other portion ol
this road, which tend to make the business that passes over the Central
Pacific or some part of it ? And also tin? Central Pacific business which
Jiuds a vent through the San Joaqniu Valley, whicli it would not have
found if the railroad had not been there?—A. Before the road was built,
lr. Hopkins, with some engineers and myself, and some others, went
p this valley to examine it. We had to carry our supplies for both
horses and ourselves, and we prepared to camp out. You could ride
lilt's and miles throne)] that valley and see nothing better than a sheep
order's little en bin, Jt was almost entirely unoccupied; but upon the
DBBtrnctioa of that road this country has gradually filled up until tony, np near Fresno, there is one ranch of a thousand acres that sold,
[it- other day to an English gentleman, for £200,000, a million of dolir.s, which, seven years ago, could be bought, for sheep-herding puri for a dollar and a Quarter an acre. And so we developed that
country. It would be interesting to take the assessment return of those
days and compare it with what it is now. Now it ia a prosperous
country.
J What are the products of this country that pass over these roads I
-A. Wheat, mainly; but then there are iii,000 acres now at thi8 place
vines and fruit trees, near Fresno.

E

FKUIT ROUTE TO EASTERN 3IJ.RKET9.

tjs, Dora that fruit come to San Francisco to find its eastei
does it go over the Southern Pacific!—A. 1 think it OOJ
Francisco, We bring fruit from Los Angoles OoanJ
lerv now, and the greater portion of it, I think, to-dj
* tlic Central Pacific, iu going east.
1
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Q. Why does it select that route instead of the Sunset route 1~A.
It is an established route and it reaches the market more easily, I think,
than by the other route.
CHICAGO THE CENTER.

Q. Do you refer to fruit that seeks a market on the Atlantic coast or
fruit that is distributed at local points in and around San Francisco!A. Some of it comes here, and some goes east. Chicago is really the
great center.
Q. So that much of this produce from Los Angeles and the valley
of the San Joaquin is carried as far as Chicago f—A. Yes. The orange*
and all fruit that comes up this way go north over the Central Pacific
GROWTH OF LOS ANGELES.

Q. It comes up north and goes east over the Central Pacific?—A.
Yes, sir. And when we built this road—before we built this road to
Los Angeles—most of the vegetables of that country came up here to
San Francisco; and one of the charges made against our cotnpany was
the high price we charged on potatoes and beans that went from Sao
Francisco to Los Angeles. The beans were raised up here on the coast,
and most of the potatoes were raised in Mendocino County and came
from there to San Francisco, and then went down to Los Angeles. If
you go down there now and see that beautiful country and its development of orange groves and fruit trees everywhere, one can hardly
realize what it was. The other day I was going down to Los Angeles
and we met on our way, at one place, two different trains of cars. I
think there were thirty cars in one train, loaded with potatoes to
go on to EaDsas, I believe, and some, I guess, to Chicago—going east,
at any rate. Sometimes a train-load of the asparagus raised up here at
Sacramento goes east; but I thiuk it is stopped generally on this side
of New York.
SEASONS FOB CHANGE OF RELATIONS BETWEEN THE TWO ROADS.

Q. Please explain what considerations led to the change of these relations which you have spoken of, so that the Central Paci fie became
leased to the Southern Paciflc^A. The road became finally completed
to New Orleans. We purchased what was known as the Morgan line,
which was about 1,200 miles of additional road, and a line of steamers,
twenty-eight steamers, I think, running from Galveston to New Orleans
and some to New York. We were building branch roads down into Los
Angeles and extending this line of road here, and it became altogether
too big and cumbersome, and, besides, the things in which the Central
Pacific was in no manner interested had to be taken care of down there.
So we thought it all over, and as it was too big for the Central Pacific
to lease and control all those interests, we concluded to turn it the other
way, and let the Southern Pacific Company, which was formed for the
very purpose of building and leasing railroads, have the control of it,
and that it should lease all the railroads of the system and secure their
entire harmonious action. So we made that lease. Of its wisdom I
have not the least doubt, particularly for the Central Pacific, because
unless it should got to be a very profitable railroad, it enjoys all its
own earnings and has the advantage of the connections with everyone
of these roads as though it was all one line. The relations of the Ceo-

alWw «$ ;a taue at! tW raitte t*
us
k m j<m for tfce p
rf Keatscky M^T
b if it skoald w i » to be
g
against
I will tell yx>a. I think wbe«
tw^re dilfeieBt conpaak^fonaiiiir* tlurwigfe
we bad to keep up those different orpwiu^
THE CQ3CSOUDAT1OX.

TWj all kad different interests, and it was very inconvenient ami
somewhat expensive; so we fbnned this company in Kentucky tv^r
the purpose, practically, of making one company controlling all th*$*
roads. The roads are all under the same ownership in reality* We
formed this Kentucky company and owned it* so we took the lines of
these roads and we valued them. Then we took the stock,forinstance*
of the Southern Pacific Company and appraised that at so much, ami
exchanged that for so mnch stock of the Southern Pacific of Kentucky^
So that the Southern Pacific of Kentucky practically owns the South*
era Pacific So through Arizona, and so through Mew Mexico and all
the lines through to New Orleans and those branch Hues in TVxiu*—I
think some eight or ten hundred miles altogether there—they are OWIUH!
really by the Southern Pacific. The Southern Pacinc really owns all
these roads, excepting just enough stock to keep up the orgauixation of
these different companies, so that it is the value of those roads and whatever they have got as assets that makes the Southern Pacific Company.
OFFICE IN KENTUCKY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you keep an office in Kentucky t—A. We have to keep one
there.
Q. Whereabouts t—A. I don't know where the clerk lives just now;
but I believe in Lexington.
Mr. HAYMOND. It is in Lexington, Ky.
DECISION OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Has there not been a decision delivered by Judge Maynardf t
Comptroller of the Treasury, <
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rations f Has he not lately decided that powers given by the State of
Kentucky outside the State, and prohibited within the State, are vir.
taally void and of no effect!
Mr. BEBGIN. I do not recall any such decision.
The WITNESS. I do not see why that should be.
STATE LAWS REGARDING FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

Mr. HAYMOND. The powers given to Kentucky corporations in relation to all roads are also given by the statute of this State to foreign
corporations.
The WITNESS. There are eastern corporations doing business in this
State all the time.
Mr. HAYMOND. That might exist elsewhere, but it could not here,
because the powers of this company are derived from this State as well.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yon say there is an act of the State of
California vesting this power in the Kentucky corporation t
Mr. HAYMOND. It vests in any foreign corporation the right to lease
railroads.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The power to hold railroads in this State!
The WITNESS. Yes; full power. That probably exists always by
comity; at least, I believe it has always been so held.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Not to operate a railroad f
Mr. HAYMOND. Well, at any rate it is a question which cannot arise
here.
ORGANIZATIONS OF THE COMPANIES MAINTAINED.

The WITNESS. These companies are all maintaining their organizations. We have to keep a board elected for each of the companies; but
I rather think that at the next session of Congress I shall ask Congress
for permission to consolidate all these companies into one. There is no
reason why we should not do it. as nobody can be harmed, and it will
simplify and economize the conduct of our business, and the consolidations have all been made.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS HAVE SAME RIGHTS.

Mr. COHEN. In relation to the former question I would say that the
statute of this State gives to any foreign railroad corporation the same
rights to operate railroads in this State as it does to a domestic corporation.
Mr. HAYMOND. That statute was passed at the instance of the Atlantic and Pacific Company.
TERMS OP PRESENT LEASE.

Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU have explaiued how the Ken tacky
corporation acquired the stock of these various corporations. Please
explain now how the other terms of this lease were arrived at; that is,
the lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific.
Mr. COHEN. Of what date!
Commissioner ANDERSON. The lease under which it is operating.
Commissioner LITTLER. Had you not better call attention to tbe different paragraphs of the lease f

LELAND STANFOED.
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LIABILITIES AND OBLIGATIONS ASSUMED BY SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q . I will call your intention first to the paragraph by which the saitl
Southern Pacific Company agrees to discharge all the liabilities and
obligations, including obligations on leases, now held by the Central
Pacific Company, witli certain exceptions named in this article, tinexceptions being the Central Pacific's floating debt, the obligation to
pay the principal of the indebtedness known as its bonded <kl>t, tin:
principal of all indebtedness the payment of which has been guaranteed
by tlie Central Pacific Railroad Company, and also exeeji tin*; i be principi
of the indebtedness of the Central Pacific KaiLroad Company to the
United States. What discussion waa there as to the measure of assumption and as to what the exceptions should bet—A. I think it was the
principal of the debts that we were to pay to the Central Pacific—whatever they had to pay out. For instance, we pay the interest ou all their
bonds; we discharge the obligations of the company to the Government;
wu take owe of their sinking fund according to the requirements of the
mortgage. We pay to the Government the amount due to it under the
Thurman bill. We also take care of it and relieve it of Rtn liability u»
the small roads that it had leased. I think that is about all.
Q. Paragraph l then, is framed on the theory tbat the Southern
Pacific Company should discharge all matters that were chargeable to
its income, to be paid at various periods during the year, but that they
should not undertake to pay the principal or the indebtedness in any
form?—A. No, sir; that would be left to the company itself. Whatever
may be the legal views in respect to it, there is nothing iu that Southern
Pacific Company aud it£ control of these lines that can prejudice a
" igle individual interest in the whole country, but, on the contrary, it
*l>les alt these lines of road of nearly live thousand miles, with its
steamers, to be operated as a whole nt the lowest possible exMany benefits arise from it, and no injuries, so far as I kno*s\
living soul.
OPINION OF COMPTROLLER MAYNAKD.

The CHAIRMAN. The opinion I have reference to was delivered by
Judge Maynanl, the Comptroller, on October 26, 18SC, in which he sets
out as follows:
point is nWt lamia, tbat, inasmuch M the Southern Puciliii Company of K«atii'kv is prohibited by the not hi corporal ing it from leasing, owning,
of oittrsiims;
( witliin the si.iii> of Kentucky, it hoi no Pp*** ••" "»tiir Into Mush n wnporntion "f railroads in oilier Stiitus or TVrriioiu-s.
^OLEDATION AN ADVANTAGE TO THE PUBLIC.

['he WITNESS. I do not know about that. I do not suppose we worn
i at all in that matter. I have no knowledge or recollection of it.
.iat does not trouble me any. I should thiak it very singular, with
the gener.tl recognition of the advantages of consolidated lines all ovei
the country, if Congress does not allow these various companies to consolidate into one liui- for ttieir common advantage. I shall be very
mnch ampriaed, for it is a matter by which not only does nobody s
any injury, but it is a manifest advantage to the public as well as well oa
i the company. I do not see why anybody shoolt] be tenacioa
re technicalities.
it VOL iv
31
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BASIS UPON WHICH RENTAL WAS COMPUTED.

Q. I now call your attention to the following extract from the lease
by which the Soathern Pacific Company agrees that during the continuance of this lease it will, anhually, on the 1st day of May, pay to
the Central Pacific Railroad Company, as guaranteed rental for the said
Central Pacific Railroad and other leased property, for the year ending
on the 31st day of May next preceding that date, the sum of $1,200,000.
What estimates or computations did you have before you when this
figure of $1,200,000 was reached ?—A. A variety of circumstances entered into the consideration at that time. We took into consideration
the business of previous years; also the fact of competition. Of coarse
the Northern Pacific was established, but the Union Pacific was building what was known as the Oregon Short Line. Before that construction, the Union Pacific was interested in common with ourselves in having all the business of Oregon go by way of California. And it all did
prior to the construction of the Northern Pacific.
DIVERSION OP TRAFFIC.

As soon as they built through and had opened up for business what
they called their Oregon Short Line, they became interested in diverting
all the Oregon business from the Central Pacific. That was a very im
portant business, the population of Oregon being then, I suppose, between three and four hundred thousand. It is estimated now at 400,000
people. Not only that, but the Washington Territory business, and the
British Columbia business, that used to come here, has been diverted
from us, we having the only land line. By the construction of those two
lines all that business was diverted. We took all that into consideration.
EARNINGS OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Those were the facts that enable us to determine what might be the
earnings of the Central Pacific. We figured it accordingly. We made
it at the rate of 2 per cent., which, at the way the stock was selling then,
was about equal to 5 per cent, on its actual value. We thought we coald
earn it. The result showed that we were right. We earnedj I believe,
nearly fourteen hundred thousand dollars, so that we did not lose any
money by that Southern Pacific contract. Then we provided, trusting
to the general development of the country, that if there was more than
what would be 2 per cent, on the stock, it might be made up to 6 per cent,
on the stock, which, according to its then value, would be about 16 per
cent. That is, if it should ever go up to 6 per cent, on the par value it
would be about 16 per cent upon the price at which the stock was then
selling, or upon what it is selling at to-day.
PROFIT TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. What connection had the market value of the stock with the question of the obligations of the Southern Pacific as lessee to its lessor f—
A. That did not have any, excepting that it was something that the
stockholders would be very likely to approve. I am only showing yon
what kind of compensation it would have to earn before the Southern
Pacific could enjoy any profit; but the idea was that from the intimate
connection and harmonious operation of the roads it would be paying
to the stockholders this large profit.

LELAND STANFORD.
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THE AMOl NT OF RENTAL.
. These considerations, then, were argued and debated, aud the eon•htsion you reached was to fix the figure at $1,200,000 I—A. 1'cs. I
will say further that that was largely done with the hankers in New
" o r k who hail helped to place the stock aud bond* of the Central l\tific on tiir market. SpeyetiS Co. thought well of this least-, YW had
under consideration, I think, more than a year before it wns done.
I may say so, we were particularly zealous in looking after the iuirr
oft.be Central Pacific, and of course we had a large interest in tin'
lern Pacific- By " we," I mean the mnuagers. I was not the
president of the Southern I'acinc, but 1 was the president of the Central Pacific. I had a large interest iu the stock of the Southern Pacific.
W e considered the whole matter with great care, and finally we <-,unr
0 the canoItwiOQ that this was a most advantageous proposition for
he Central Pacific. We hoped that it would not be injurious to the
Southern Pacific, But the Southern Pacitit-As direct profit from it was
>roblematical, because there would be none until there was a <! per
ent. dividend declared.
DIVIDENDS.

Q. Six per cent, on what T—A. Six per cent, on the capital stock isned.
Q. Do you mean, then, $0,000,000 1—A. On the stock that is issued.
Q. And that is 8 per cent, on 60,000 shares f—A. About that; yea, sir.
Q. Are you not mistaken about that 1 l a i t not4 per cent.!—A. 1 am
ite sure that my memory cannot fail me on that.
•raZBASB OF EAMWefl LIMITED.

Q. Please look at the section which provides for an Increase of the
iratng& See if the increase is not limited to $2,400,000 ?—A. I know
jat it was supposed that it would be a long time before we would in,ike
!iat (i per cent. It was intended entirely as i stated, aud that, was my
impression during alt the discussions on the subject; but it. may be that
this clause controlled t h a t :
Aud it ia further agreed bet mm tUe said tSontbeni Pacific Compnoj mid
tho sniti
1

Central 1'ociticRfiii.rond (Juiupauy tli.it if ittauy tiuio it tppeira tlmt by vh' opei
T this agreement either party in being l>onafl(ed lit t.he expenieof tbeothor, than
' > agree meut ah all be rovisecl mid cbjing^d ao tlmt inch will nut tx tint operation
roof; dud ?f tLo jmrtips licreto caaunt agri-it apon tbe ohaose* neceuaiyta tlmt,
3(1, Itit'n I'iich party Bholl appoint one arbitrator, cuslnteRMted, but skilled in relation
1 tlieaubjoct-DinttiT, aiidthu aiviird ni)dd< '
rbitnton in noting shall
• UaAfng iiimii tho [mrties hereto, nml this agreement slinlt be revised and chnn
. »coordnnct> with BHCII Rwaid and decirtop, uud tuireviBeti and nhaagod H1III.11 b<> iluty
ated in writing by the parties liuroto.

I t may be that that caused the ehaufje, but it bad entirely passed
i my mind that it was less than (! per cent,, and I know that that
what we had fixed tit one tittn1.
Q. The provision, as yon tind in the lease, is that the limit of Mm inh] 92,400,000. Is that not correct I—A. Yes.
Mr. M I L L E R . Twenty-four hundred thousand in addition to twelve
bandied thousand f
The "WITNESS Yea; that is correct. 1 have learned to distrust SQJ
ry a great deal.but. I did not think I eould be uti niiieb mistaken.
Mr.CmiEN, The witness linds on reading theclaiuie referred to I
limit is |3,«)0 t 000 in addition to the $1,200,000, making it* all
•,000,000, oc about (I per cent, on the outstanding stock.
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SINKING FUNDS IN CHARGE OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Q. Does the lease require you to keep up the sinking fund required
by the mortgages, other than the United States mortgages f—A. Yes,
sir: that is as I remember it.
Q. Who has charge of these sinking funds I—A. The trustees. I believe we have an executive committee, whose business it is to go iu ami
examine those things and see that they are all right. They are kept in
the vaults of the company.
Q. Will you refer us to the present committee, so that we may examine as to the amounts and as to the present investments of the sink
ing fund t—A. Mr. Timothy Hopkins is the treasurer. Mr. Charles F.
Crocker is another trustee [addressing counsel]—is not Mr. Gage on that
committee f
Mr. RAYMOND. That executive committee is not now in existence.
Mr. Hopkius is on the committee.
The WITNESS. A committee was appointed from time to time to examine.
Commissioner ANDERSON. One name is sufficient for our purpose.
We only want know how the money is and where it is invested.
The WITNESS. I know they were appointed to investigate and report. We did have an executive committee, but that was abolished.
THE COMMITTEE AND THE THUBMAN ACT FUND.

Mr.HAYMOND. That committee had nothing to do with the sinking
fund under the Thurman act.
The WITNESS. Did you understand that they had anything to do
under the Thurman actf
Commissioner ANDERSON. Not at all, but they hold a certain portion
of the sinking fund as security for a certaiu portion of the bonds which
are prior to the lien or claim held by the United States'; and therefore
the amount and investment of that sinking fund is a matter of interest.
The WITNESS. Those sinking funds are for all the roads that were
consolidated into the Central Pacilic, each one having, however, its specific portion of that sinking fund.
Q. As stated in your report t—A. Yes, sir.
NET EARNINGS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC FOR 1886.

Q. And your report gives it all f—A. Yes; I expect so. And really
we have been traveling over a good deal of ground that is covered by
my report.
Q. 1 mean the annual printed report—A. Yes.
Q. In regard to the operation of this lease of 1886, have the net earnings of the Central Pacific (I mean of that portion leased to the Southern Pacific) been more or less than twelve hundred thousand dollars,
after deducting and paying all matters required by the lease f—A. I
think it is between thirteen and fourteen hundred thousand dollars, according to my recollection.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is for the year 1886 ?
The WITNESS. That is the only one we had, was it not t
Commissioner ANDERSON. We had a broken portion of 1885. That
report was made out for 1885, and showed about thirteen or fourteen
hundred thousand dollars.
The WITNESS. Let me ask Mr. Miller about that. Was that the year
the time the road took it, or for thefinancialyear!
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Mr. MILLER. I think tbcy were put together.
Commissioner ANDERSON. IU 1885 it was for the whole ye»i I
Mr. MILLER. Yes, as I remember; bat the report will show.
•COMPARATIVE EARNINGS OF 1885 AND 1SS6.

that of 18851 If you do uot know, you may refer us to Mr. Miller.—
A. I do not know. I was interested In tbe general result, and I uudeiBtood that the earnings of tbe Central Pacific were something over
what the Southern Pacific were called upon to pay.
Commissioner LITTLEII. What is your answer, Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLER. I do not recollect. It is about the same, bnt the fiuaucial tables will all be here tomorrow morning, I tliink if you will examine them thej- will show the whole thing.

P

FIERCENESS OF COMPETITION.

The WITNESS. If you will allow me, 1 will aay that tbe Central Paritio is about as low now as it has ever becu, or is likely ever to be
again. Theie can never be any fiercer competition waged against it.
t liaii l ben lias been for the last two years. The State of JTcvada, which
at otic time gave (0 it a very profitable mining traffic, baa ojraduall.y
run down in population aud business. I would not say bow much, but
to probably less tbau one-half the business that there was formerly,
and I think from this time on that the population is likely to beineii.-as
ed, and the mines are likely to be developed. The futnre is better and
brighter, and so far as its lines in this State are concerned, they are
growing better every day, so that I think the condition of the (Vn
tral Pacific now is at its lowest; and I think that wo muy reasonably
expect
ft constant improvement hereafter. Competition can never be
fier
fiercer than it has been within the last two years.
HOW THE SINKING FUND IS INVESTED.

k

Q. Do yoa remember whether the portion of the sinking fund you
have referred to is invested in the bonds of the Central Pttoffto I—A. 1
do not know. The bonds in that fund have practically been used from
time to time, according to our judgment as to what was best for the
fond.
Mr. COHEN. To what fund do you refer 1
Commissioner ANDERSON. The funds with tbe Central Pacific for the
local roads.
INTRINSIC VALUE AND PRESENT MARKET VALUE OF BONDS.

Tin- WITNESS. From our position we have had a good opportunity li»
judge of the intrinsic value of the bonds outside of the market v.ihir,
and we found that after the Toad bud all beeu operated some time, ami
juirlv established, tho bouds appreciated iu the market and they were
better to make exchanges with and take some of the bonds of other
mads that we thought just as good to bold, at a less price ; we have
done that, and, to the advantage of the fund, u good deal in that way.
•V What is the present f]not*uion of the first mortgage bomln of the
Boutfaero Paeilic t—A. About 13 or 1(> per cent, premium.
Q. How long have they been on the market *—A. I do not remember
bat time.

k
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WHEN THEY WERE PUT ON THE MARKET.

Mr. COHEN. I think they were first pat on the market about 1880 or
1881.
The WITNESS. We had them here and we used them as-collateral for
a long time before any of them were pat on the market. Circumstances
were such, for one reason or another, that we could not market them at
a reasonable price, and so we were compelled to carry them, and borrow money on them.
VALUE FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES.
Q. They were issued to the various construction companies and used
as collateral until there was a market to sell them f—A. Yes. Now I
will say this: That when you project a new road and you provide for
its construction and for the issuance of bonds, those bonds have no
market value; and, until there are lines of road constructed, the holders
have really no obvious security. The construction company takes those
bonds and holds on to them, and borrows money ou them, until there is
a sufficient amount of the road constructed to show that there is security, and then they begin to try to market them.
»

THE DIFFERENT SERIES.

Mr. COHEN. The market price I gave you was for the Southern Pacific of California. There are three series of Southern Pacific bonds.
Q.' Do they vary materially t
Mr. COHEN. NO. About 2 or 3 per cent., I think.
The WITNESS. These Southern Pacific bonds never reached par, I
think (unless it was by a kind of force), until the line of the road was
all the way through to New Orleans. That is my recollection, and I do
not think that we have sold any of them above par ourselves. We hare
sold them away down: I think as low as 85 cents.
DISCUSSION OF POWER VESTED IN CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Was the subject of the power of the Central Pacific to make this
lease of itself to the Southern Pacific, discussed in your board, or have
you any opinion on tho subject from your lawyers?—A. I do not know
whether we have any written opinions or not. It was discussed over
in New York, and Mr. Charles H. Tweed passed upon it, and Mr. Creed
Raymond here. I think Mr. Southmayd, also, who was counsel for
Speyer & Co. Speyer & Co. are very largely interested. I do not mean
in direct ownership, but they negotiated and sold the greater portion
or a very large portion of the stock of the Central Pacific, and also the
bonds of the Southern Pacific, and the bonds of tho Central Pacific.
They have been very largely the financial instrument through whom we
have operated in New York. In all these cases I think they have
always had Mr. Southmayd to pass upon them.
BASIS OF ACCOUNTS.

Q. In preparing the account of the actual earnings of the Central Pacific for the purpose of making your adjustments with the Commissioner
of Railroads, please state whether they were made upon the basis of the
lease between yourselves and the Southern Pacific, or whether they are
made directly from the actual e a r n i n g — 4L The United States Oom-

has lately becu over here aud his experts Lave been at work.
What their report will be I do not know, but probably Mr. Miller Q&n
trll ns what their views were.
Q. The only question is whether that, recount is settled on the basis
of thu uctutil .earnings, or whether it is settled upon the basis of the
rent agreed to be paid by the lease?—A. 1 should think upon the basis
of the actual earnings.
Mr. MIIXEE. Upon tUo actual earning
The WITNESS. Whenever it would exceed the $1,200,000, I should
think they would rely on the earnings, but whenever it was JOBS, then
it would be upon the basis of the $l,tiO(),(J00.
RELATIONS WITH THE GOVERNMENT REGARDING THE LEASE.

Q. In other words, tho Government pays no atteutiou to your lease
to the Southern Pacific?—A. I presume that if the Central Pacific
should earn less than $1,1*00,000 they would, unless I am mistaken.
Commissioner ANDERKOX. Tou do them grout credit
The WITNESS. I am glad to give them credit whenever I can.
Q. The Government reserves the option to take advantage of the
or to collect on the earnings of the road f—A. If it is an option
them I have no question at all as hi what they will do.
CONSENT OP CONGBK6S HOT ASKED AS TO LEASE.
By the CHAIRMAN :

»

Q. Was the question of the lease of the Central Pacific ever presented to Congress in any way'!—A. I do not know that it ever has
In'til.
I do not think
it ever lias been.
b
h
O. Was
:mv application
implication made to Com
Wag any
Congress to secure its consent to
the lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific !—A. None at
all.
Mr. BERGLN. Your viewB of tho law, Mr. Chairman, are somewhat
different from tho views of Mr. Mayuard. I do not understand that a
California corporation haa got to get the consent of Congress.
The WITNESS. I do not understand Unit in the management of the
affairs of the Central Pacific we have any more to do with Congress
than wo have with an. outsider, except in those things prescribed in the
contract with tho Government.
J:\TKNT OV JUKISDICTION OP CALIFORNIA CORPORATION.

Q. Do you extend the jurisdiction of a corporation of California beyond the State line!—A. Yes, sir. That is, by tlie Statutes (the State
of California and the State of Nevada consenting), ttw Central Pacific
is entitled to avail itself of all the advantages and privileges conlr
by the act of Congress. Uf course we could not go beyoud the State
limit by our own original corporation articles, but the legislature of the
State of California authorized us to accept tho conditions of the aet of
Congress, and they havo reserved the powers of the State over the
corporation. That lease was drawn with tba giooteftt care by the parties in order to do justice all around, and 1 have my judgment upon it
to-day, the same as it was the day it was made, that it is a just and good
one for all parties. I shall bo very glad if the Com mission will examine
it most critically, especially because it is a lar^e transaction of two
groat railroads, and I would like tho public to ui; as well informed as
possible in regard to it.
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• DATE OF ISSUING BONDS.

Q. How soon after the date of commencement of the construction of
the Southern Pacific were the bonds of the Southern Pacific issued t— .
A. Not for a number of years. It was quite a number of years before
we did anything with them other than to use them as collateral. There
was a time once when we could have sold those bonds at a rate that we
could have afforded to accept, but there came on the hard times, and
from that time until about the time that we did sell them, we could
never get a price that would justify the sale; and the consequence was
that we did not go on with that road as we would like to have done.
We built it in pieces, from time to time, as we were able to build it, and
we got down finally to the Colorado .River, I think, before we sold any
of those bonds. The Southern Pacific runs to the Colorado River at Fort
Yuma, and I do not think we were ever able to sell a bond until after the
road had reached there, and we had made arrangements to go on into
Arizona and New Mexico. That was an extreme case, but, really, in
most all the roads we built, we have had to wait until the roads demonstrated very fully their value before we could sell the bonds.
EFFECT OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC UPON CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. In regard to the relations existing betweeu the Southern Pacific
and the Central Pacific, and as bearing particularly upon the earning
power of the Central Pacific, will you please state what alterations have
occurred in the transcontinental movement of freight since the Southern Pacific has been opened as a through route I—A. The first competition that arose to the Central was by the connection of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa F6 with the Southern Pacific. That was made practically before the Southern Pacific line was completed. In Mr. Stubb's
report to me, which I have filed with the Commission, the amount of
the diversion from the Central Pacific by the construction of each road
is set forth very clearly, and if you want to see how much effect and
what effect each of these competing lines had upon the business of the
Central Pacific that report will show. If I had that to refer to now, I
could answer more clearly.
DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC.

Q. Does that report show whether or not the Southern Pacific has diverted through business from the Central Pacific t—A. Yes; the Southern Pacific has had some very great advantages over the interior lines,
it being one line through from San Francisco to New York. Once on
their steamers, freight would come through with hardly any delay.
On the other lines (through freights from California not being very
heavy) things get mixed up with the freight of other roads and cars
are shunted off on side-tracks. And particularly is that the case at
Chicago. Chicago is a very difficult place for them to get through, and
there is great delay usually on Eastern lines. When freight leaves Chicago it meets considerable delay until it reaches Omaha, and: then it
comes through without any delay at all. But still on these railroads,
with the immense costs they have and the small amount of business, not
having enough for full trains, delays occur. The certainty
with which
freight comes through is a great advantage to the u Sunset" route.
When it reaches New Orleans, of course, there is no change of car or of
control until it reaches the point of destination. We run a line of ships
i'rom New York to New Orleans and that makes it a through line. And
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in that way tUe certainty of that delivery has diverted a great deal of
boaineafl from other eastern ports.
(,>. It has diverted a great deal of business th;tt otherwise would have
W 'in1 over the Central Pacific, do you mean T—A. That diversion beeanic
.seiiuus only when the Southern Pacific had to compete with these other
lines which tlio Central did not control. The Central, when it controlled
the Southern Pacific, dictated the rates both ways.
COMPARISON OP RATES.

Q. How do the rates on the Southern Pacific between San Francisco
and New York compare with those over the Central Pacific 1—A. They
are about the same, I believo, but in times of competition no relation of
Central and Southern could control competing lines. Then we met the
competition and got the best we could.
Q. Has the Southern Pacific taken iidvi-rso proceedings for the porpose of securing traffic us against the Central Pacific in bidding or soliciting through freight!—A. It never interfered with prices at all.
There has been complete harmony. The Union Pacific and all of the
lines, of course, were interested in seudiug it by the Central, because i n
doing that they sent it over their own line and they had their own
agents.
EFFORTS TO SECURE THROUGH FREIGHT.

Q. What efforts do you make to secure through freight, either here
or in Kew York?—A. We have our ageuts in New York and. our agents
here, And all these other lines have their agents at all Eastern points,
it ml they all have their agents here in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
metimes above here. Every railroad in the United States that wants
to send business to California is interested to get it over its own road,
and with the most favorable connection.
NO CHANGE IN MASKING OF ROLLING STOCK.

<,'. After the lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific waa
the tide of the property and rolling stock changed to the Southern Pacific !—A. Yes; that passed into the control of the Southern Pacific
with the condition that they should return it hi its present condition.
Q. 1 mean, was the title of the cars and of the general property—the
marks on them—changed to the Southern Pacific after the lease from
the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific f
Mr. KEHQIN. I do not think the title would change.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Were the ear marks changed f
Mr. COHEN. The name of the company was changed, hut the title
would not pass.
The WITNESS. I do not think any car marks were ever changed.

(

By ComiiiJKMojHT L I T T L E R :

(}. They were not changed, but bear the Central Pacific marks!—A.
Of course, yes; all the property of the Central Pacific the Southern Paific must keep in good order and repair.
MILEAGE RATES ALLOWED.

Mr. MAYMOND. They allow mileage rates.
uinxMoner ANDEKSOX. That is for the cars, stock, and engiuey, :iu<l
other rolling property *—A. Sow, if "
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pany are used on the Southern Pacific they get credit for it. The account is kept between the two ro^ds just as it is between Eastern roads.
Every car is counted and every company has its credit for the cars that
it runs.
Q. That is, a mileage account is kept ?—A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Does the Southern Pacific keep a separate agent in San Francisco
separate and independent of the Central Pacific?—A. No, sir.
Mr. COHEN. If you will read the lease that will explain it to you better
than the witness can.
The WITNESS. A complete inventory of the property of the Central
Pacific has been taken.
Q. Is it printed t—A. No, I do not think so.
Mr. MILLER. It is not printed.
AGREEMENT TO KEEP ROLLING STOCK IN GOOD ORDER.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. So that after the lease, the property of the Central Pacific, the engines and the rolling stock, remained still designated as that of the Central Pacific, and so appeared on the outside f—A. Yes; and they must
be restored in as good condition, or, if they use a car up, they must return one in its place. That is, they must return tie same property or
substitute some other for it. Of course they are liable to have engines
smashed up and worn out, but they must keep the rolling stock in good
order and condition.
Q. What I wanted to know is, whether there was an outward change
in the designation of the cars and other property of the Central Pacific
upon leasing that road to the Southern Pacific f—A. No, sir; but there
is an account with all those departments and their earnings are noted.
The accounts, I think, are in every respect as distinct as though the
roads were entirely different.
Mr. COHEN. The property remains in the Central Pacific as though
the transfer had not been made?
Mr. BERGIN. The names of the care, as I understand the drift of the
question, have not been changed. They retain the same name since
the lease as they had before.
SEPARATE AGENTS FOR EACH ROAD.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. In regard to these agencies, has the Southern Pacific a separate
agency from the Central Pacific in Few York, San Francisco, and at
other points where through freight may bo solicited ?—A. Yes; there
is an agent of the Central Pacific who has been the agent of the" Uniou
and Central together. The Southern Pacific has its own agent there.
(J. Under what officer is that agent?—A. The general manager of
what we call the Atlantic Division is a Mr. Hutchinson. He is in New
Orleans. On this side the general manager is Mr. Towne.
Q. From whom do these gentlemen receive their instructions as to
what they shall do to get freight t—A. On that side from our general
traffic manager.
Q. Tbat is Mr. Stubbs?—A. Mr. Stubbs; yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything in relation to the instructions Mr. Stubbs
has given to these gentlemen f—A. I do not know of any special in-
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Ktmctions. 1 eao undefstwd that (be general instructions would be to
«lo tbe very bent dial th<-y OBD for the ootnpany, bat there is no competition ailow..!. ai - iitting oi rules, to divert the business from one
road to the ot I
METHODS OF OBTAINING UUUUUBSB.

CJ. Do you know whether they havettOt,u a matter of fact, bid for
business by offering rebates and issuing passes f—A, Xot for the parpoae of diverting badness from one to the other. They hare met comiFi'iLtiuu. There never was any competition between those two lines to
induce them to cut rates, one against the other, but when they have
given rebates I suppose, it baa been to obtain business. 1 justify obtaining busmen by any fair means and meeting competition wherever
it exists, either \n acc< 1'iing the business at the low rate or by giving
a rebate. Where competition *-\istx it praotieally fixes the rates that
the rnilrond company may obtain. 1 do not know but what the Uniou
Pacific may have oat rates against them, but we never allowed it; they
could not do it over our line, of road ; they hail to do it entirely over
their own lino of road.
BUSINESS DQVBRXHOES WITI1 UNION PACtPIC.

Q. Withoot saying anything hostile to the Uniou Pacific, have then
not bees luany differences between the Centra! Paeffic aud tins Union
Pacific in regard to the working of the through business!—A, There
have been business differences. There Is not as much, perhaps, a*
might naturally be expected, There is a great deal of competition, of
course, from the East to tb
it Salt Lake and for the bustni
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, and Utah, ami sometimes there hsis beeu
friction, but it is very seldom such that the freight agents were not ablu
to iix it up among themselves.
METHODS OF JtEETINti COMrETITION.

*,'. IJave there not been occasions when they asl;ed yon to prorate
or divide a decrease in the rates with them in order toiiii'W the competition of other toads and where you have declined to do so i—A. 1 do nut
know but that that, may be so, but we did. not feel it necessary. Outlines over here for a time entirely protected this end. Then we had the
road from Mojave eastward, the line from S;m Francisco to the Colorado
1 liver tras about tlm same in distance as the line by the Central Pacific
to OgdtTi, and the same, was true of the Southern Pacific to Fort Yuma,
and we did not want them to compete. They were all under one itiannent) that of the Southern Pacific, and we would not consent, to cut
the ratfs for the Union Pacific to compete with other lines of road,
because to the Central Pacific it would not m&ko any difference whetbet
tins freight came by the Pniou Pacific ot any other mail, because the
proportion goiug to the credit of the Central Pacific was about the game
on nil these UDM,
rUA.ttA.CTEB OF FEEIGIiT UNDER DISPUTE.

Q. What, articles of freight did that matter refer toj what was ined '—A. I do nut remember anything in particular.
Prom what points «raa ii .' 1 mean was it freight that would come
ly owr the Southern Pacific, BO that you would
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fit ou that side?—A. I think uot that way. It was more particularly
that which would take the Atcbison, Topeka aud Santa F6 or the Union
Pacific line. It was about the same in either case. It was in that kind
of freight that this competition occurred. The greater portion of the
freight, you know, arises west of the Atlantic seaboard; of course it is a
very large amount of the freight. It is the freight along the Atlantic
seaboard which seeks, most conveniently, the Southern Pacific route.
The three lines being so nearly equal, when they were all under the
management of the Central Pacific there was no reason why they should
consent to share a cut rate with any Eastern company competing with it.
INTEREST OF CENTRAL PACIFIC IN THE FREIGHT.

Q. Well, the question we wanted light on was whether, even if this
traffic came over the Atlantic and Pacific or the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa F6 you were not bound to get substantially your share of the rate
before the freight in question could reach San Francisco. It could not
get there without going over a large portion of your line?—A. Iu auy
event it practically did not make any difference to the Central Pacific
whether it took one line or another.
Q. If it came over the Southern Pacific what interest would the Central Pacific have in it?—A. Because the Central Pacific at that time
had a lease of the Southern Pacific.
Q. That was before the present lease f—A. Yes.
IMPORTANT ARTICLES OF TRANSCONTINENTAL FREIGHT.

Q. Referring more especially to the present state of affairs, will yon
please state what are the more important articles that are carried over
and form part of your transcontinental freight. I presume fruit is an
important class of freight with you?—A. That is a very important factor. So is wine. Sometimes we have carried grain, wheat, and barley
east, and we have carried cabbages to Saint Louis.
Q. And wool?—A. Yes; a very large quantity.
Q. Is there much tea carried ?—A. Yes; I think that the greater
portion of the tea now used in the United States passes over these roads.
Q. Do you carry much sugar f—A. And sugar too; yes; a good deal
of sugar I think has been made here and gone to Saint Louis.
Q. Over what road does most of the sugar go nowf—A. Most of it
goes by the Central Pacific, I think.
Q. Since last April?—A. I cannot say as to the period since last
, \pril. I cannot say what are the proportions going by the Atchison
and Santa F6, or the Atlantic and Pacific.
Q. Mr. Stubbs can give us those figures, can he f—A. I think he
can give them to you.
COMPETITION FOR BUSINESS OP OREGON AND WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

IJ. Your lease contains a recital that the Union Pacific Railroad Company lias obtained the control of the line known as the Oregon Short
Line, uud thereby secured an outlet to the Pacific, independently of that
over the Central, and, in that respect, had placed itself in opposition
to the interests of the Central Pacific. How far did that consideration
enter into the making of that lease f—A. It had this effect, that soforaa
the iniluence of the Union Pacific, over on the other side, can be exerted

in regard to freight for Oregon and Washington Territory, it is used to
send it by their own line and not over the line of the Central Pacific.
Q. How often has that occurred f—A. I do not know the proportions,
but I think Mr. Stubbs in his report to me grouped all the business ihiu.
went to Oregon and Washington Territories together. I <lo not know
whether he was able to divide the freight on the Oregon Short Line from
that ou the Northern Pacific, bat may be he was. There is one thing t in'
I want to say in regard to this Union Pacific, I understand that the
impression has gone out that we treated them unfairly. We never have
treated them unfairly or intruded on their territory. They established
lines, and would not allow us to prorate at all for the busiucss of Utah,
Wyoming, and Montana, and we had to pay them the local rates for any
bnsiuess that went from here. They intruded upon the territory which
otherwise would be divided, bnt we (lid not complain. They complained
of our carrying a road over on their lino of territory. We had no line
of road to cut into their territory.
OREGON SHORT LINE AN INJURY TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.

<}. We are only askiug for information as to how much the Southern
Pacific has diverted from the Central, or how much the Oregon Short
Line had diverted from the Central. As a matter of fact, do yon, or
does your general passenger agent, regard the completion of the Oregon
Short Line as injurious to the Central Pacific!—A. Y « ; because they
had au interest in divertiug from our line all the Oregon business; and
sending it to tlieir own line; also the Idaho and Montana business. They
have the control of that from Ogden north, and they would never allow
as to send anything over except at their local rate, which was very
high.
REDUCED EARNINGS.

»

By Commissioner LITTLER:
<.}. How does the volumeof business over the Central Pacific for the last
year compare with that of former years, can yon tell us *—A. I cannot
say, but of course the earnings have been much less.
Q. Are those reduced earnings to bo attributed directly or remotely
to the tearing of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific?—A. Not
at all. Those reduced earnings arc entirely duo to the competition
which has grown up since t4ie road was completed.

I

SOLICITING AGENTS.'

Q. I do not know whether I understood you or not in relation to soliciting agents. Do you say that the Central Pacific baa uo soliciting
agents here or at New York f—A. Oh, no; we have an office here and
an office in New York, bnt the soliciting over there is done by a common
agent of the Central Pacific and Onion Pacific.
Com mission IT LlTTLBB. I can well aeo'how tliis lease of the Ceutral
Pacific would become injurious to that road and to the Government if
there were a combined effort on the part of the officers of the leasing
line to send freight and passengers over the Southern Padfic.
CENTRAL PACIPIO AND "SUHSET" ROUTES NOT COMPETITORS.

The WITNESS. Yea; if that was the policy then the Central Pacific
would complain, lint the cotnpetition of the Central Pacific is not with
the "Sunset" route. It. ia through those routes that start ft«w\ \\\«
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doors of the shipper—every branch line of railroad connecting with the
trunk lines through the entire Eastern States. Those lines of roads compete with the Southern Pacific and Central Pacific.
Q. It is true, however, that freight can be transported over the Southern Pacific to all eastern ports and points f—A. Yes; bat if freight is to
reach New York, and then be sent into the interior, as to, say, Chicago,
it has got a thousand miles of railroad to be sent over, and it will have
to pay the local rates. It does not go back that way. I think it rarely,
if ever, reaches as far back as Chicago.
FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF THE MANAGERS.

Q. How do the interests of the managers of the Southern Pacific and
tho Central Pacific compare ? I mean their financial interests in the
respective corporations—A. We have a larger financial interest now
in the Southern Pacific than we have in the Central Pacific.
Q. If you should consult your own financial interests you would probably be willing that the Southern Pacific should have its full share of
the traffic, to say the least of it!—A. Financially, yes; but it does not
compete except for that comparatively small business that runs along
the coast. Just think of it. The Southern Pacific Railroad runs to the
Gulf of Mexico on the south and through to Louisiana.
ACTIVITY OF AGENTS OF COMPETING LINES.

Q. I understand; but do you mean to say that there is no traffic going
from California to New York which does not find its way over the Southern Pacific road, and roads connecting, east 1—A. We have one agency
for the roads. Here is the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F<5; it has an
agency, and there is an agent for the narrow-gauge road that comes into
Salt Lake. There is an agent for the Southern Pacific, and there are
agents in here for the Northern Pacific, and for the Union Pacific, all
of them looking out vigilantly for their interests as against competing
lines. It is not very easy for the Southern Pacific if it wanted to divert
business to do so as against five or six agents who are as active in securing business as any agent of ours could be.
Q. The question still recurs whether the agent of your company, representing both the Central Pacific and the Southern Pacific, after securing through traffic to New York, is not capable of sending that
through traffic over the Southern Pacific to New York by way of lines
connecting eastward from El Paso or from New Orleans, or from Houston, Tex., if you please ?—A. No; you see the cutting of rates to divert
business away from the Central Pacific would mean an interference
with all the rates; not only the rates to New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Boston, but it would interfere with the rates which the
Central Pacific would obtain for that interior business which comes
over, because if they cut the rates to New York City the rates to Buffalo would follow and necessarily be cut.
ROUTE GENERALLY DESIGNATED BT SHIPPER.

Q. You would not have to cut the rates under my proposition. The
agent of the Southern Pacific, having secured the freight and having
the option whether to send it over the Southern Pacific or the Central
Pacific, the freight being destined, say, to New York, the question is
whether he could not send it over the Southern Pacific to New York by
routes connecting with your road, say at El Paso, Tex., or at Houston,

Tex. ?—A. The shipper generally directs which way his freight shall
goCommissioner LITTLER. Very often ho does not.
Tbe WITNESS. Yes; sometimes he might be influenced, but ourn .
la always watched by competitors, and we cauuot afford to interfere.
with the rates of all the vast business that lies west of tbe Atlantic
coast.
Commissioner LITTLER. It would not bo interfering with anybody
t else's rates at all, as I put the qnestion.
'ratThe WITNESS. It would interfere with rates the moment yon cnt the
or make them less to ~8ew York by the Southern Pacific than it in
by the Atlantic and Pacific.

t

Commissioner LITTLER. I do not ask yon about the cnt rates.

THE TWO ROADS WOEK ItARStONIOUSLY.
The WITNESS.
Then bow are you going to divert the business I
Commissioner LITTLER. Tbe question I put ia. could your agent,
the great financial interests of yourself, and the other gen,presenting
;
lemen interested in the Southern Pacific, after securing tlio freight for
transport
to New York, exercise his own judgment and send it over the
Ie
Southern Pacific instead of the Central Pacific, without disturbing tbe
rates at all T
The WITNESS. Well, practically that does not occur.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is what I wanted to know.
:
The WITNESS. The two roads work entirely in harmony. Their interests are identical, and they never cut rates. I think they do the
best they can. They have to meet the competition of other roads, but
as between themselves they never had to ent rates, and an agent would
not be allowed to do so. The agents have never had sueh permission.
Commissioner LITTLER. I understand that, and I know that prior to
the adoption of the interstate commerce law there were pools and contracts to sustain rates, but all these questions I am putting to yon do not
co i item pi ate the cutting of rates at all.
The WITNESS. Those things were hardly utiie to fix rates.
Commissioner LITTLES. Well, there were fixed ratesT
Tho WITNESS. SO called.
Commissioner LITTLER (jocularly). I have no idea that any of yon
ever lived up to them.
The WITNESS. All our agents say that they lived up to them, and
th:it the <it hers always cut tirat.
TIIEIR INTERESTS IDENTICAL.

the catting of rates at all. The qnestion is this; Tbe consolidated company (which embraces the leased lines uml the Southern Pacific), having secured the business on a fixed rate to New York, and your agent
being more interested in tbe earnings of the Southern Pacific than be
is in the Central Pacific, the question is whether to secure business and
increase the earning* of the Southern Pacific, rather than of tbe (V;i
tral Pacific, itis not possible for him to transport, that property at that
fixed rate from San Francisco Bo New York over tlie Southern Pacific
and tbe Texas Pacific, If you please, and the Wabasli system?—A. 1
suppose it is possible, but in practice it is not done. We forbid that.
If tbe two companies were separate, if t.hi»ir interests were not BOllOVt
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tailed and so intermingled in the local as well as the through business,
it would no doubt occur. And that is the real reason why we kept them
so close together, that they should work in entire harmony and workout
to a common interest.
COMPARATIVE COST OP TRANSPORTATION OVER BOTH LINKS.

Q. Do you not think it probable that you could transport freight
from San Francisco to New York, in tho winter time, more particularly,
over the route I have indicated, as cheaply as you could over the Sierra
Nevada and the Rocky Mountain ranges!—A. We could really do it a
great deal cheaper. The trains from Yuma to New Orleans I think do
not have to climb as heavy grades. I think we have grades that do
not exceed in any place 52 feet to the mile.
Q. Then the distance of a thousand miles added cuts but very little
figure in the transportation of freight from here to New York t—A.
Yes, it does; you cannot transport freight for a thousand miles without
costing something, and over the Sierra Nevadas, where a hundred miles
of that road requires nine times the engine power to lift the freight
over that 100 miles—for many purposes that counts for a thousand
miles in many places on easy grades.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC THE CHEAPEST.

Commissioner LITTLER. For that very reason I am inquiring into the
operation of these roads.—A. Tho Southern Pacific works to get what
business it cau, and so far as the cost of movement is concerned it is less
there. The actual cost of movement sometimes becomes very small,
and the question is whether you shall take the freight or not. It does
not depend on the freight paying the average cost, but if it will pay
the additional cost consequent upon that movement Then you take it
rather than reject it. If all the business was done at that low rate the
railroad could not live. We do not take into consideration the interest
account, or the semi-fixed expenses, such as station men, brakemen,
trackmen, and the minutiae of expenses of the roads; but will it pay the
additional cost consequent upon its movement, and if it will do that we
take it rather than refuse it.
Q. Recurring again to the question I have put, I ask you whether it
is not in the interest of the Central Pacific, and consequently in the interest of the Government, that that road should be represented by its
personal independent representative as a solicitor of freight ?—A. If
the stockholders do not like our management, let them say so.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is not a fair answer to my question.
RESPONSIBLE TO STOCKHOLDERS FOR MANAGEMENT.

The WITNESS. I think it is. I want to say to you this: Thefirstconsideration to me in the management of this road is that I shall so conduct its business as to satisfy my stockholders. Now, the management
of the Central Pacific has been approved time and time again at tbe
annual meetings of the stockholders as we.U as at the meetings of tbe
board of directors. That is a fact. That is the relation we occupy, and
as long as I have their approval I do not think I should give myself
much trouble. We have done the best we could for the road. Then
are large numbers of stockholders in the road now—larger number!
than ever—and I don't know that there is a stockholder in the Cental
Pacific that is dissatisfied with our management.

LELAND STANFORD.
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Commissioner L I T T L E R . YOU should understand that we are not representing a stockholder, but a large bondholder, and we have a right,
and it is our duty under this act of Congress, to inquire in a respectful
manner as to the causes of the falling off of the traffic of the Central
Pacific road. We have that right aa a creditor of that road.
The W I T N E S S . I might dispute that right.
SEPARATE MANAGEMENT HOT ADVISABLE.

Q, While I desire to bo entirely respectful to you, of conrse, I will repeat tny question whether it would not be to the interest, the very beat
and highest interests of the Central Pacific Railroad, to have its independent representative to solicit freight, Bad, If possible, increase the
traffic over that road?—A. No, sir; the Southern Pacific in a short
time will have its own completed line from here to the coast [snowing
on the map]. It is over the Sierra Nevada Mountains and into tin
• valley of the San Joaqntn, and all the sources of traffic of the Centra!
Pacific are open to competition, and if the two lines are managed, I do
not care how amicably, but still with entirely independent intei
they would be in conflict, which is now avoided, and the safety to the
Central Pacific is in ita harmonious connection and relations with the
Southern Pacific. Of course it was largely for tbe benefit of the Southern Pacific at first, but finally we found it necessary to go on and protect it until at last it has become a great system of roads.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is all 1 care to ask you just now.
GOVERNMENT NOT ENTITLED TO MAKE INQUIRIES BECAUSE OF ANY
DEFAULT.

The WITNESS. I like to have yon ask these questions. I do not think
myself that the Government is in the position of a creditor to inquire
into this, because the Central Pacific has never been in default to the
(iuvernuient, and the company has a right to payotfits indebtedness
by services. Now, there are thirteen years during which this contrail
runs before the maturity of those bonds, and it may be that the Government will yet have business enough for this road to pay of!' the entire debt. Suppose a foreign war were to occur, a war with Great
Britain, and suppose England were to send twenty-five or more thousand troops and some of her fleets over on this side, it is impossible to
I say how much service we might render to our Government before the
maturity of those bonds. I have never heard before,, and I do not
t liink, in all yonr experience, you have heard, that a man is to be cout rolled in the payment of his debt and hia capacity to earn the money
with which to pay it before the maturity of the debt.
CAUSE OF CREATION OF THE COMMISSION.

Commissioner LITTLER, The existence of this Commission results from
efforts of the Central Pacific Company and the Union Pacific Company
t o secure more favorable terms for the payment of the debt, and are
-.Mit hure to inquire diligently iuto all the facts and the circumstances
w•liich snrround this company and its property. And you, as its prcsi.ttiit, expressed a very great satisfaction to sec us when we first came
here. We hope we have not become irksome or tiresome to you. Wu
are here for the purpose of getting at the bottom facts of this property
And its earning capacity with a view of recommending to <
legislation
as may seem proper
1
I H YOL IT
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you will not become impatient under our examination. We desire to
get all the facts so that no Commission hereafter shall have even straw
to thresh over.
CONTRACT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT AND THE COMPANY.

The WITNESS. Well, it was a query in my mind whether you came
here like a judicial body to investigate the matters between two parties,
or whether you came here as a representative of the Government alone;
because the courts have decided that there is no question that, whatever
control the Government has, their control arises from the contracts
self, and that we are two parties to the contract, the company and the
Government. I hope you have come here holding the scales evenly and
to do us justice and right as well as the Government.
Commissioner LITTLER. Speaking for myself alone, I am here to ascertain the exact truth in relation to all these matters and to be governed in my recommendation to Congress by those facts, but I am going
to be tolerably inquistive, in order to get at the facts. That is apart of
my duty.
HOPING FOR GOOD RESULTS FROM THE INVESTIGATION.

The WITNESS. I should be very much disappointed not to have this
. Commission go on, because we hope largely through this Commission to
establish our case by the proofs that we shall submit and are submitting.
We feel that we have been wrongly treated by the Oovernmeut. We
know that we have great equities and we hope that this Commission
will be able to present those equities as they may appear to them, and it
will make a very great difference to our case, I think, in public estimation. But as far as concerns the legal status of the Commission audits
right to investigate our books, we have, I may say, an opinion of our
own. We do not want, however, to throw any obstacles in the way of
the Commission.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is due to the Commission and every member of it to say that not a line of their report has been written or considered nor will be until the investigation is entirely completed. When
we have time to review all this evidence, we expect to sit down as *
judicial body and write a report that will l>e sustained by the facts, and
make such recommendation,
following that report, as seems to be jus#
tified.
A FRIENDLY INTERVIEW BETWEEN DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

Mr. IIAYMOND. In other words, it is a friendly interview between *
creditor and a debtor.
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes, sir; and we do not want any ill feeling about it, but we do want all the facts, and you can facilitate very
greatly the ascertainment of those facts, if you will.
The WITNESS. I think so far we have evinced a disposition to do ao.
Commissioner LITTLER. We have no complaint to wake except in one
little matter which we settled by diplomacy.
Mr. RAYMOND. In all examinations a period arrives when somebody
objects to producing books.
Commissioner LITTLER. We want to see all your books and see wW
they show. I have no doubt from what Governor Stanford st&tetthat
they will not convict anybody of high crimes. They might 8hdw,fof>ver, that sonic uE you. g«u\tam«iitaK* mode a great deal of

LELAND STANFORD.
TITE GOVERNMENT AND THE PEOPLE BENEFITED.

The WITNESS. ^Ve bave made a great deal; I think that is so. I
tell better after the debts are all paid, lint we owe u great many
uillioiis of dollars. At the same time I bave this to say about It, thai
the values that we have created When QQB4 existed before, wo have
tod without prejudice to a single individual iti the ITuited St
"where we have created one dollar of value fur ourselves, wo
ted hundreds for the Government and tbe people iti developing Mrt
titry and its resources. Tbe atnoUBt saved in the cost of transpor.it ion has been several hundred millions to the people of California.
AN INTERESTING- FACT.

To show the effect of these railroads i will State an interesting fact:
nr to the-construction (if Hie Southern PacificftallrOBd,which was
coostructed largely for the moving of agrfealtaral products, they were
barging upward of $17 a ton ou vessels for wheat from here to tin'
t. immediately upon our moving the first train load of wheat from
ere to New Orleans freights dropped down to *tli u ton And then qttoe
own from §10 to $5, and they have never beat up to $10 tame.
,t year we had mUIiflos of tons of wheat to move, and we saved sevmillions of dollars to the farmers of this coast alunr.
ntmiasionei LITTLER. That is :t part of foot caw.
The WITNESS. Wei!, we feel like telSing, once in a while, what we have
done for others as well as for ourselves; of conrse what we have done
for ourselves is a little problematical while those large debts remain
unpaid.
EFFECT OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC UPON [ffllOM 1'ACII i< ,

By the CHAIEMAN :

Q. What effect had the construction of the Southern Pacific upon the
Union Pacific1!—A. So far as it diverted business of course it was injurious, but we got on pretty well without cutting rates. There was no
(•hance for the Southern Pacific to touch the Union Pacific at nil. until
the Atchison and Santa Fe reached it, and that immediately formed
M new line; but before that the Sont.hern Pacific weut off by way of
P t Yunia and down into Texas, and it did not affect the Union l'alinsiuess by as much as a penny or a pound of freight. There ffH
no place where they could come into competition, but the moment thai
tbe Att-hison and Santa F6 touched the Southern Pacific and formed
a through line for all the business of tbe interior as well a.s the Atlantic
. then both the Union and the Central bMHBe affected.
PERCENTAGE OF TRAFFIC DIVERTIM).

Q. What percentage of a year's business after the connection of tht
roads was affected or diverted t—A, I think you have it here. 1 think
that year it had the immediate efl'ect of diverting 23 per cent, of the
whole tli rough business.
(I So that the income of the business of the Union Pacific, by reason
nf t h e construction o f t h e S o u t h e r n P a d f l o , w a s affected t o t h e extent

per rent.?—A. Yea, sir. I may he mistaken aa to it being ii
liat.ly in Unit year, lmt I think the acconnts show that. I \^
(0 say this: Neither wo ourselves, individually, nor any of the
PiiciQc people, are in nny ninnuer respounble f«t ftift \«V\VW\\T. I
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Southern Pacific line. I mean to say they had nothing to do with procaring the Government aid for the Southern Pacific. They had no interest in the Southern Pacific until long afterwards. Mr. Anderson
spoke yesterday about the Northern Pacific being provided for the same
year that we were. That is a mistake. We organized and commenced
work under the act of 1862, and our company accepted its terms. So
that the provision for the building of the Northern Pacific was made
two years after the commencement of the construction of the Central
Pacific.
NO DIVERSION OP CENTRAL PACIFIC FUNDS TO CONSTRUCT SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Were the funds of the Central Pacific used in the construction of
the Southern Pacific f—A. There has never been a dollar in any shape
or manner of Central Pacific money diverted to the construction of these
other roads. There have been accounts between them, but they have
been as carefully kept as though one railroad were in Russia and the
other in America.
Q. Were the funds of the Central Pacific borrowed by the Southern
Pacific for the purposes of construction I—A. No, sir; but while these
roads were in process of construction the Pacific Improvement Company or the Western Development Company had running accounts with
the Central Pacific, sometimes performing services for it and having a
balance*sometimes in its favor, and sometimes against it; but in that
case the accounts have always been kept carefully and the interest accounted for, whichever way it might fall. It was a great convenience
to have harmonious relations existing between the entire Pacific system
of roads in this State, and it has been of immense advantage to all.
THE SHORT LINES NOT SELF-SUSTAINING.

If one were to divide up all the little companies which were consolidated, and which are running to-day, many of them could not have
lived. The Central Pacific was running these roads successfully, while
if they were divided up into sections of 100 miles each, there are not
two of them that would be self-sustaining. Take for instance all of the
roads on the other side of the Sierra Nevada through Utah and Nevada;
unsustained by business originating outside, they could not maintain
themselves or pay their running expenses. There is not a station over
there that is worth anything. The business has been mostly in carrying
supplies to the miners and bringing out the product of their labor,
which is of course very valuable (being the precious metals), but it did
not make so much business. In Nevada the commercial business is
very slight. Outside of their mines the chief transportation business
is in cattle, and some of the cattle come over here and some go east.
NO MONEY BORROWED OF CENTRAL PACIFIC TO CONSTRUCT SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
t

Q. Did you, as an individual, borrow the money of the Central Pacific
for the purpose of using it in the construction of the Southern Pacific t—
A. I never borrowed a dollar in that way. I do not think there has been
any real borrowing between the companies, but in the way of deposits
and services rendered the account in balancing has sometimes been,in
favor of one and sometimes in favor of the other. I have never borrowed

anj* money from the Central Pacific for these other companies. I have
borrowed a groat deal of money individually for the Central Pacific and
continued to do so up to the completion of the road. "Whatever was
done in the « ay of financial management on this side I did it. Money
IH'VIT weut down to less than I per cent, during the construction of
that roml. 1 think the Bank of California first brought the rates down
to 1 per cent, in this State, bat I do not think it has ever got below 1
per cent, per iuout.li during the time of that construction.
INDIVIDUAL OBLIGATIONS.

Q. Did you, with your associates, borrow money from the Central Pacific f—A. No, sir.
Q. For any purpose T—A. So, sir, I borrowed with my associates
plenty of money for the Central Pacific.
EXTEACT FROM 3UNUTES AS TO INDIVIDUAL LOANS.

i}. I call yonr attention to the minutes of the Western Development
Company of September 15,1875, from which I read :
Wliereag Lcland Stanford, C. P. Hiuitin^fon, Charles Crocker, and Murk Ilopkuw
are owing the Central Pacific Kail roml Company IIIUBUEU of -••.'7:i,o4T, itutt u-uroowin;;
ii.tnl company said num of money on the first day of Juuiinry, 10TS: ;MI<1
Wlii-reas tun Brtirl Lelnnd Stanford, C. P. SantlsKton, ChtrlM Cracker, JHUI Murk
|{i'}>kiii3 u-sk to muko tln-i r promissory notfi for Ni»nl amount, to s;iiiH'nut r;iI !
ainjuuy. Itearing dnte of January 1, 1875, mid payable two years thereafter with
tPPMt at tbe rate of It) per cent, in golil coin; and
1^ laid stnut'ord, Hnutiagtan, Croclctrr, and Hopkins

Will you please explain that transaction?—A. I do not remember
it, but we never borrowed any money ourselves boa the eoinpauy, ami
so if we ever borrowed or became responsible lor money it was iu
connection with these roads. We had no object in doing it individually, aud it was not done individually; but we may have assumed obligations.
MILLIONS BORROWED ON INDIVIDUAL PAPEli FOB CBNTEAL CACIFIC.

That we very likely did. I have Imrrowed millions of dollars on
tbe paper of Mr. Huntingtou, Mr. Crocker, Mr. Hopkins, and myself, and sometimes ou my individual paper, for tbe Central Pacific
Company. Very likely 1 put ap the collaterals of that company, but
oar people here did not care to take the trouble lest there might be >
default. They preferred that they should look to ns individually
rather than to look to the railroad for their money, and so for a long
time—I guess, up to the completion of the road—we bad an individual
credit her© that we used for the benefit of the company. Why, I have
been overdrawn to the Bank of California, without a collateral, at one
time over $1,300,000, just ou my individual checks. Thai ff|| all for
tbe benefit of the company, aud it weut in there, aud at the proper time
they settled the thing to my-credit, but it shows you how our credit
was. I only tell you this to show you bow our credit was here at the
lime, aud theextent to which we conhl use it. We never hesitated to
use onr individual credit for the benefit of the company from beginning
end. But as to thnt particular transaction I havejio recollection of
<itlj<er one way or the other, but I have this geueral knowledge of
business, th3t that could not have been associated with oar per*'
in any way, but must have been iu connection with the comptu
some way.
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NO RECOLLECTION OF TRANSACTION MENTIONED IN MINUTES.

Q. That is in the direction of my question whether this money was at
any time borrowed from the Central Pacific upon collateral by you or
your associates for the purpose of the construction of the Southern Pacific.—A. I have no recollection of this transaction; it may be that Mr.
Miller can explain it.
Q. Did you at any time borrow the money of the Central Pacific after
placing collateral, with your notes or with any other security, for the
purpose of using it in the construction of tbe Southern Pacific?—A. I
have no recollection of any such transaction.
Q. Were you at the time of the construction of the Southern Pacific
banking with the Central Pacific f
The WITNESS. DO you mean me individually!
The CHAIRMAN. No; I am speaking of the company. .
The WITNESS. Of the Southern Pacific I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

The WITNESS. Well, I am not able to say, really ; but we had such
business relations that no doubt the balances were sometimes one way
and sometimes the other.
MONEY LOANED TEMPORARILY TO PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Q. Was that while yon were drawing on the Central Pacific during
the construction of the Southern Pacific f—A. I never drew from the
Central Pacific except sometimes when we may have had a surplus, and
the Central Pacific would loan its money where they knew all about it
for a time. For instance, in the sinking fund there was a time here
when it had two or three millions of dollars in it, and there was no good
chance to invest it because the only way we could do it well was to invest
it in some security, and then I think they loaned it temporarily to the Pacific Improvement Company until they could make an investment of it;
I cannot recall to mind the circumstances, but this I do know, that when
you come to investigate it the books will show that it was not as an individual thing for the benefit of us four gentlemen.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC DEPENDED ON ITS OWN RESOURCES.

Q. You misunderstand me. I want to ascertain whether, in the construction of the Southern Pacific road, not individually, but for the purpose of building the Southern Pacific, you at any time, with your associates, representing the corporation, the Southern Pacific, borrowed
money from the Central Pacific for the purpose of constructing the Southern Pacific I—A. I have no recollection of auy such circumstance. The
Southern Pacific Railroad, like these other roads, depended upon its own
resources. When we started in it did not cost much to buy that road;
two or three hundred thousand dollars, I believe; and we made bonds
and hypothecated those bonds, and so we went on for a long time, and
I think we went on hypothecating bonds and using our individual credit
one way and another until the road was completed through to Yuina,
about 720 miles from here.
BONDS HYPOTHECATED.

Q. With whom did you hypothecate your bonds !—A. Oh, a good
many people. We borrowed a good deal of money.
Q. Did you hypothecate your bonds at auy time to the Central Pacific?— A. Oh, yes; during the early time of the construction we'of

STAJCPOMX
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raepariad wit* tbe Central Pacific bonds r a y
B. V t bad faith in tfee Government tOTmphing in tbe civil war.
is* knew iliax whenever the end was apparent toads of all kinds
ilflfjp up. and we hypothecated onr beads and hypothecated the Govbonds when we could. Generally they went j u i as soon as we
bad Them, bin stall we borrowed money on item on the prospect of i*geHrngxhem.
Die witness seems not to catch tbe meaning of the
I rnkknttand tbe point ef your qactkm to be, Mr. Chairnot tbe bonds bad been pledged to or hypothecated
the Central Pacific
Yes, whether the bonds of tbe Southern Pacific were
ptodgvd with the Central Pacific
The V H K E S S . I beg your pardon: I did not understand it; I thought
die qnesaon was whether we had used tbe Central Pacific bonds in bornun Ing money for tbe Southern Pacific
JJOTK AXB COUJLTEUJLI. OF WSSTKKK BETELOFKEST COMPACT.

QL I wiD call your attention to tbe minutes of September IS, 1S7&
Efae ^rrmrtAs of the Western Development Company:
^
p j , tawby tnsMfar sad diy—it with tfee
Pacific £siiriiftd Company M <mS\a*m& for tbe ]uiTsent of t^p &bf»re pron^ ibe nxttreer wbidi maj aoerBe tkereaA. tber lbll»win^ {tenmal pn»f^
ean- th» aoW waeEm. t h t a a e bang •* • • «spen» sad riak.t» v i t :
d of tbe Ccntnl Pfcafie RxOzwwl G o a p uj i v fUMtt each.

WiD yoa please explain that transaction if you can recaD it ? I wffl
Xo yon further:
*T3xt jiiiBifliini mi>d secrrtaiy were federal to iwnir tlie feOowing note «f tbe oam7, 1S76.
One year «ftflr dale, for value reoa\T«d. we yratue to p«y to die order of the Ccnml F»tufir SaDrood Company tbe ana of fL796.714.41 with interest fran date aatii
pand aa tinr rate «f 10 per ©eel. per ananas "both interoBt and principal payable in
r""»*d Sale* gold ooin, ax par, dollar lor dollar.

Xtoes that aid your memory in recalling the transaction I—A. Xo;
I do not remember anything aboot that. It may hare been in connection with tbe sinking fond. I think at one time we borrowed a great
deal of money of tbe sinking fond, that is of the different companies,
u t a l ibe sinking fond could invest it in good hoods. In doing that it
w v a benefit to the finking fond and gare them some interest. And
ratal they could do better it was very welL
JfO KBCOLLBCHOX OF THE CTBCTHSTAXCR.

Qr Was the money so borrowed by you used at any time in the
cxmstroetion of the Southern Pacific road t—A. I cannot say as to that.
A s to tiiis partacnlar sum I have no recollection of that transaction. 1
think tfcat tbe Pacific Improvement Company,and very likely the West
<rn ]>evelopinent Company, has had moneyfromthe sinking fond when
tbey bad it to laid. I think so, bat I presume never withoat having
seenrity. or else it was of such temporary kind that it did not need any
security.
Q. Were such sums used in the construction of the Southern Pacific
SaOroad T—A. I cannot say. It probably went into the general find
«C the Paeific Improvement Company and was spent in
whatever tbey may have been.
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Q. So that if such sums went in to the Pacific Improvement Company at the time of the construction of the Southern Pacific road, then
the probabilities are, I understand you, that such sum went into payment for the construction of the Southern Pacific Railroad ?—A. No;
I do not say that.
Q. Then will you please explain !—A. I say if they borrowed the
money they did with it as they pleased in their business. Now, where
they expended it, I cannot say. If they borrowed the money they used
it as they would if they had borrowed it from the Bank of California,
or from any private individual, and used it accordingly, and paid for it.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC NOT AIDED BY CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Do I understand you, upon your oath, to say that no funds of the
Central Pacific Railroad ever went into the construction of the Southern Pacific Railroad f—A. Yes; I do not say that the money of the Central Pacific Railroad may not have been borrowed and used that way,
but I say this, that the Central Pacific was never under any obligation
to furnish, nor did it furnish, money for that unless they might have
done so in a business way, for which they had their full compensation.
The Central Pacific never has been in such a condition as to loan money
except some small sum that they might have had on hand. I do not
remember any; but if I am to understand your question to m? an whether
the Southern Pacific, by reason of our being managers of the road, ever
had an undue advantage or au undue facility iu obtaining aid from
the Central Pacific, then I tell you no, and I say that the accounts
had been kept as honestly and faithfully between the two companies
as though they had no connection, and as though their managers were
entirely different persous.
NO ADVANTAGE TAKEN OF FRIENDLY RELATIONS.

Q. I am not questioning the integrity of the accounts or the honesty
of the transactions, or the security that was put up at the time. I am only
endeavoring to ascertain this: Whenever the Central Pacific Company
had a surplus of funds, and you and your associates in the Southern
Pacific Company gave sufficient security and borrowed sums of money
for the Improvement Company, did that money go iuto the construction
of the Southern Pacific Railroad f—A. I do not remember any transaction of that kind, but I have no doubt at all that if the Central Pacific
had money that was idle we would have loaned it as soon to the Southern
Railroad as to anybody else, if we thought that was the best place to
loan the money of the Central Pacific; but, if your question is whether
because of our relationship we gave in any way an advantage at the expense of the Central Pacific, then I say no. We never did that. Of
course there were many transactions that I cannot call to mind now, bat
I do not think the Central Pacific ever had much money to loan. My
recollection is that it had not. It generally borrowed. Certainly all
through its construction it had no money to loan, and I do not think it
ever had any money to loan except out of its sinking fund. There, of
course, it has had money to loan, and we have endeavored, as far as possible, to invest that mouey in good bonds, but when they could not make
that investment then of course we would loan the money. But you bad '
better see the books. I think they would explain this matter.
Mr. COHEN. I would like to have the books. [ remember this trap*
action that Governor Stanford speaks of. I had in my mind at o?e tjp
what the explanation, was, though I do uot recall it now* *

Q. Were the bonds of the Southern Pacific Bailroad Company hypothecated with the Central Pacific Company through the Western Development Company before the construction of the Southern Pacific liailroad 1—A, The bonds of the Southern Pacilie Railroad were issued from
time to time, as the work progressed. I think there was a clause in
there that the bonds should not be issued for more than so many miles
ID advance of the completion. So much a mile and not more tban GO
many miles in advance of completion.
{Question repeated 0
A. I cannot eay that they ever hypothecated auy of them with the
Central Pacific, but they were used in borrowing money by hypothecating.
Mr. IIBKGIN. But not with the Central Pacific.
The WITNESS. I have no recollection, and I cannot call to mind anything in regard to this one that you have read to me, or anything to remind me of it.
Q. How much in advance of construction did yon issue the bonds of
the Southern Pacific 1—A. Not very much. I think thero WM a olaase
in there that we were not to issue them at the rate of more than a certain number of miles in advance.
Q. I want to know whether upon the de(>o»it of collateral these geutlemen used the money of the Central Pacific (the same gentlemen having given the Central Pacitie. authority to so use it) in the construction of
the Southern Paciiic Haiku
NO DIVERSION OF CEXTEAL PACIFIC FUNDS.

Mr, HAYMOND. Tlie chairman has been addressing himself to the
proposition whether the money of the Central Pacific has been taken
and used to build the other roads.
The CHAIRMAN. That is i t
A. The funds of the Central Pacific were never in any manner appropriated to the building of these roads unless it was in a matter like
borrowing from the sinking fund. That may have been done. As to
the issue of the Southern Pacific bonds, I know that some of onr mortgages provide that we shall not issue more than twenty miles in advance
of the completed line. And I am of the impression that that olaue re
lated to the Southern Pacific, ao that we issued the bonds substantially
only about as the road was completed. I want in some manner to make
it plain'on this point, that there have beea no improper diversions of
money or money ever used to the inconvenience in any respect whatever of the Central Pacific to build the Southern Pacific road.
FINANCIAL RELATIONS CONDUCTED ON BUSINESS PRINCIPLES.

By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q, Do I understand you to state, that if funds were borrowed of the
Central Pacific (it auy time, or any number of times, they were borrowed
upon business principles, and were paid back in due course of business,
with interest T—A. Entirely so. All the relations of the two companies
have been curried on on true business principles, and never to the disadvantage of one or the other, and I do not think either of them ever
suffered any disadvantage. The company, however, that has reaped
the great advantage troui all these lines is the Central Pacific itself.
While it controlled these lines as the mum trunk, U
J V A
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country and developed business, and the developed business passed on
to the Central Pacific. That gave it, of coarse, a volume of traffic.
Mr. COHEN. YOU will find that all these construction companies were
always short of money, and borrowed money wherever they couldfindit
THE BOOKS WILL SHOW THE RELATIONS OF THE COMPANIES.

Commissioner LITTLER. These inquiries are made for the purpose of
dispelling the accusations that are sifted throughout the country; and
it is due to you, as well as to this Commission and the Government, that
we should get at the hard-pan facts. That is what we want, and that
is why we ask you for your books.
The WITNESS. 1 do not know what our books may develop in our
relations with private individuals. But I have no idea that there is
anything there that would hurt them or us much. It may be a little
unpleasant, but the books themselves in our relations to these companies would show, I think, a thorough explanation of these transactions, and will show the relations of the Central Pacific to any other
railroad corporation. The more thorough the examination is the better
we shall like it.
Commissioner LITTLER. We will try to make it thorough.
TWO LEADING QUESTIONS.

Mr. HAYMOND. I understand that there are two propositions about
which you particularly wish to be satisfied: First, Whether the Central
Pacific actually cost as much money to build as the money loaned by
the Government in the shape of bonds and that received from other
sources; and, second, were the funds of the Central Pacific used to
build up and construct these other roads, or were these other roads
constructed from the funds belonging to these private individuals f As
I understand it, those are the two leading questions that you want information upon.
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes; at this time those are the controlling
questions.
Mr. HAYMOND. It seems to me that in the spirit in which Congress
has directed this investigation to be made those are the questions.
CAUSE OP HEAVY INDEBTEDNESS.

The WITNESS. The great reason of the heavy indebtedness was that
we had to build these roads largely with bonds, and the bonds would
not sell at anything near par. That was the trouble. If I hadtimeI
think I could tell you exactly what the company realized on the Southern Pacific bonds from time to time. We held on to the bonds, and I
think never sold any bonds until thatroadwas through to Yuma.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. I will call your attention to the minutes of June 7,1884, of the
Pacific Improvement Company, from which I read.
LETTER OF SECRETARY OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
The secretary presented and read the following letter from the (secretary of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company:
SAN FRANCISCO, June 6,18*4.
P. 8. DOUTY, Esq.,
Secretary 1'aoifio Improven^ent Company :

DEAR SIR: On August3, 1882, the 8. P.R.R.Co. made its first payment to your
company of (1,000,000 on account of its contract for constrnotingthe road from Moi«— *A t o e Needles, and in Vita UWKOK \uA ^uA^wuc oomo&ny $750,000 more befcw

1.EI-ANH STAMFORD.
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tba opening of the road for business im November 13, of that ye*r. Throughout. Uu
OOoetraoMnD of tbtfl lino nut only lisva oar payments been far iu iult;iiiee of tin;
ojiuniiig of t!ie several nentinnfl, bur, w« bare invariably paid beyond the points to
M liioh iliu ru.nl bM lieen opuratci], thin bearing ijuitti « loss iu interest iu tlm allM i n i iif reoaivinjj rcut.il.
rurthor, the Central Pacilir Railroad Coajwny, oai
leoalas tlii» line, had
reason to believe that extern oonueotlng roiMa wuutd be oonptolN within n fitw
months, but owing to fh« doUyln such ooanectiooi it. inoatred a heavy lows la operating tUo road during tlm ymr 1883, u ! reqant* this compuny, at lossur, tn reimburse
it fur the amount of Midi Inns.
,
As the aimiuiit received by this oompanj for rent is Init •
te Intarat it p»yi
on ita bonds, it would Memthst th" H.-mii of tlm Central Piiniliushuulil be r^fn
yonr compfiuy, and I would rfapectfblly sin;j;eBt., in view of the tbregoinB fiwtH, tb«
propriety of your altoniii!; from the BiDounl irbioli has Ix-r-n received on ln« oontnwt
for coaslriictinn tin* MID i f 9334,811.83, ;i domtlld for whifb is hereby UILKIU.
I would respectfnll.v ruqaeHt you to inforin me of the action of yinir company )ti
this matter.
Yours, respectfully,
J. L. WILLCUT.
On motion of W« li. Urowti, duly soennded, it was resolvid ttint the c'l.iim of the
SODI tii'rii Pacific Railroad for jfiVJl 1.83 b« aod tianby it aekoowtodnd M Jnat, and
ili.ii theauefotary of thiicsirapanj in- ind ll twKby authoriaud and dirooUad to p»j
the saint- to the Si i ii M:
Balltoad Conipuuy.
CAUSE OP LOBS ON L £ A 3 £ .

i letter m;;ill to your mind tho transat;tioii of this partiuukir
rt'uiembtir geoecally tlmt tlio Central Pacttic lost money ou
tbat lease, and it was mainly because that connection was not, made at
the NOIM.11 • •* with the Atliintic and Pacific.
Mr. COHEN. The Central Pacific lost niouey.
Tbe WlTXsas. ITes, sir: tho Central Pacific leased that portion of the
road from Mojave to the Needles, and they expected at the time rim t
the Atlautic and Paritis would come ami meet tho Central Pacific at
the Needles. There were obstacles, and they did notj and couscquently the Central Pacific local business wasuotsuflu-iriit to pay, and they
were properly asked fbx relief. Well, tho Southern Pacific itself charged
to tlie Central Pacific just enough to cover tho interest on the mortgage.
They had nothing, ancl therefore it fell properly, I think, upou tho Pacific Improvement Company to make the reimbursement.
Q. Does not this letter indicate that rentals were being paid in advance of construction!—A. Not in advauce* of construction. The COM!
was completed through, or a portion of it. They paid for the interest,
the interest accruing every six mouths, and 1 li.ive no doubt tuey made
the interest, whatever it was, and the object of the lease was to make
enough to protect the interest on tho bonds. VVitli regard to that minute book, this is the Ant time, to niy knowledge, that I error saw it, I
would prefer that you should ask somubody about it who is familiar
with it.
The Commission then adjourned to Thursday, August 4, 1837, at 10
a. tn.
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Thursday, August 4,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commissioners
being present.
DANIEL W. STRONG, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Where do you live !—Answer. At San Diego, Gal.
Q. What is your business there !—A. I am not doing anything.
Q. How long have you lived there f—A. Since 1869.
Q. Have you ever had any connection or association with the Central
Pacific Railroad Company f—A. Not since that date.
Q. Since what date ?—A. Since 1869, when I left.
ONE OF ORIGINAL TRUSTEES OF CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. What was your first connection with the Central Pacific Railroad
Company f—A. I was one of the original trustees and directors.
Q. How were you connected with the company at the beginning !—
A. Before the road was commenced, I was living op at Dutch Flat, and
knew the country very well. I thought there ought to be some way of
getting over the Sierra Nevada Mountains and diverting a portion of
the travel—of the emigrant travel—across the plains, so that it would
come our way and to Sacramento.
Q. What year was that?—A. It was in 1859. Being interested in
Placer County at the time I was very anxious to do all that I could to
get a portion of this emigrant travel to come through that county.
Q. Where did you live then !—A. At Dutch Fiat.
EFFORT TO DIVERT EMIGRANT TRAVEL ACROSS THE rLAINS.

Q. What county ?—A. Placer County, State of California. I wag in
business at Dutcn Flat, mining and keeping store. It was thought
that we could divert the emigrant travel across the plains for the general benefit of the community, and 1 started out with a party of volunteers to make a reconnaissance for a road across the mountains, to see
whether we could not build a road and get a portion of that travel for
the benefit of that part of the county.
ORIGINAL SURVEY.

Q. Who was with you f —A. Nobody at that time. The others had
no particular interest in the matter. They were men that I picked up
who were willing to pick up a living in that way, and to go along and
assist me to make a survey. I have a list of the names, but they were
parties who had no interest other than simply to pass over the mountains and render such assistance as they could. That was the origin of
it. In making the reconnaissance for that route I discovered a place
where a railroad could go through. There was a continuous divide
upon the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains to the Sacramento
Valley, and all along to the foundation, between two rivers, probably
between three rivers—the north fork of the American ttivor upon the
south side, Bear River for a part of the distance, and Ynba Itiver oo
the north side. There is a continuous divide all along there, and I iftf
that a road could be easily constructed,

Mr. Judah was a gentleman with whom I was not personally ac<|t];iitiii-tl. bnt I liad beard of him, ami knew tbat lie was investigating
the country trying to find a pass over the mountains a little fiirthei
north than the thirty-second parallel. Shortly before this he had bw?n
at Tehacbipi Pass and other points below here. He was then in Sacramento canvassing the subject, and hearing of his being there I wrote
to him and told him whiit I had discovered and that 1 would HIIOU it
to him. He came uj> the next day by stage to Dutch Flat from H;n r;i
inento and was introduced to me by the stage-driver who brought him
to my place. The next morning I wont with liiui to the livery stable,
got some horses, and we started np over tlie trail.- There was no
-wagon road, nothing except the marks left by the Doimei party, bat
there was a regular trail by which we weut np to the summit. I took
him up to the summit where we could take in a general panorama of
the country east, looking down on Donner Lake, and ao ou down to
Trnckee.
Being familiar with the country beyond, I gave him a description of
it as well as I could, but the main poiut that he was after was to find
a way to get through the Sierra Nevadas. I asked him no questions,
but gave him all the information that I could. We camped there over
night in an abandoned herder's or stockman's house, and tame back the
nest day. It rained all the way down, and we were pretty wet and
did not feel very much like doing anything. We then changed our
clothes.
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

The next morning Jadah came into my place and he said to roe,
Give me some writing material." I had a little room back of the
store that I occupied myself. I produced writing material and be s;it
down and drew up what he called "articles of association," ami be
shoved them across the table to me and said, •' Sign for what you want."
Q. Articles of association of whatT—A. A railroad.
u

THE

CALIFORNIA CENTRAL.

By Com mission er LITTLER :
Q. What railroad T—A, That was in the iucipiency of the whole
thing, and we had not adopted u uaine, but before we left Douner we
concluded to call it the California Central. I told him that he could
sign first, but he said, "No; you are the party, and yon sign for just
the shares yon want."
He explained to me that the law required that there should be $1,000
a mile subscribed for thi? approximate distance that the road was to
be built, and we estimated that, the distance to the State liui- was 1 Lfi
miles. D« said to me that there would have to be $1,000 a mile subscribed and 10 per ceut. paid in before we could organize as a company.
CANVASSING FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK.

I signed for fifty shares of stock. He looked at it and said, '< Well,
that is about right." lie then said, " Go around town and SIT what
other subscriptions you ran get in the town from mere));:
no tbe
Ditch and Water Companies, and Boforth." Knowing everybody, I
w e n t - a r o u n d with h i m a n d called o n iliflerent parties.

The

UiU
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number of shares taken there was twenty-five. D. L. Bradley and one
other man took twenty-five shares, and other parties all the way from
five to twenty-five shares. Then we went to Auburn, and when we
stated the case to some of the leading citizens there they proposed to
call a meeting of citizens and see what the town would take. Some of
the leading men there made a proposition that they did not wish to take
bold of it unless they had the control of it. I told them that nobody
would have control, except ourselves, and that they could only have
the amount of stock which they might be willing to subscribe for; that
if they did not want to take any stock in the concern to say so and I
would move on. When the stage came I took it and went to Grass
Valley, as I had .told them that we could, not wait any longer. I rode
to Grass Valley, in Nevada, canvassed those points and got considerable
stock taken. Then I went to Sacramento and canvassed the city pretty
thoroughly. The merchants, saloon men, draymen, and everybody in
fact, took an interest in the matter, and took from five to ten and fifteen shares of stock simply to encourage it. They said that if anything came of it it was bound to make business for Sacramento, and they
simply took hold of it to show their interest in the matter.
NO SUCCESS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Not getting it all taken there I went to San Francisco, and the people there laughed at the idea; and there were only two men in this
city—and they belonged to Grass Valley (Colonel Raymond and Judge
Walsh), stopping then at what was called the Tehama House—who said
that they would take twenty-five shares apiece. That was all I got
subscribed here; and they were men belonging in the mountains anyway. I went back to Sacramento and got some more stock taken there,
but it was a very few shares only.
In the mean time, whenever I was in Sacramento, being well acquainted with Governor Stanford and Charles Crocker and Huntington
and Hopkins, I used to frequently go ; nto Uuntington & Hopkina's
place of business.
INTERESTS HUNTINGTON, IIOPKINS, STANFORD, AND CROCKER.

Q. What business were they engaged in f—A. Hun ting ton & Hopkins had a hardware business on E street; Charles Crocker had a dry
goods business on the Plaza. Governor Stanford was interested in
camphene and burning fluid and lamps, and so forth. I used to boy
goods from those men, and being somewhat acquainted with them it
was natural for me to go and see them. They took a great deal of interest in the matter, as far as stock went, and always told me that they
would like to see the thing progress, and so forth: but Mr. Huntington told me that they had been burned out but a rew years before and
had not got well started in business again; though doing a good business, yet it was not proper for them to go into any wild speculation of
that kind on account of their creditorw. They had good credit in New
York, and were doing a good business, and hoped to be in good shape
again presently, aiui did not feel that they could take hold of anything
of the kind. I went on with the work, and was out a great deal evenings, and one evening after I got the stock pretty much all subscribed
for I went to their store, as usual, and found Governor Stanford and
Huntiugton, Hopkins, and Crocker all there.
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TAKING BALANCE OF STOCK.

The CHAIRMAN, He was not governor theu.
The WITNESS. He was governor-elect, I think that h« was ele
bat hud Dot qualified. He had Dot taken his Beat, but we called him
governor all the same. After Baking me how I was getting along, and
so forth, aud what success I was having, Mr. HantJngton turned u round
ami said, " Governor, what do you think ; suppose we take the balance
of this stock and close it out, and let Strong go home T " I was then liv
io£ at Dutch Flat.
The governor said, " I do not know. What do yon think, GharHe f
(referring to Mr.
Crocker). Crocker said, " J)o whatever yon think best,
about gniiifi in.1' Hnjikins wafl sitting at his desk, and lie luughed and
said, *' Wlmt do we want of anything of that kind
f We do not nan I to
:nt'iiille with anything of that kind, !Iiuitiu^tun.'J After discussing the
matter, they finally took the stock and closed the thing out, and 1 B Mil
back.

I

MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS.

I

Q. now many shares did they take at that time!—A. I do not reool'
lect what it was, but they closed it out. It was a BTIIILII amount, I think.
i^. Was there much left T—A. No, sir ; that WHS simply to put the
tiling in shape. Afterwards, of course, the next thing wan to cat! a
stockholders' meeting. We got all these stockholders together and organized a company.
Q, Where did you call the meeting?—A, The arrangement was made
;it the rooms of Huutingtou and Hopkins; at their store. I think that
Governor Stanford owned the building, aud there was considerable room
rhead. We held our first meeting there. Those rooms were pat into
ipo and occapied afterwards as the railroad company's roomn fbi
two
or three years; I do not know how long. We always met then1, and
had onr meetings there. The oftice of the company was then*, &&
Q. After you called your meeting, what then did you do T—A. We
discussed everything pertaining to the business.
Q. Who were preseut at the meeting!—A. I do not recollect; that!
a matter with which 1 never had occasion to charge my mind ;
were quite a number, but I do not recollect all of their names.
WHO WERE PRESENT.

Q. About how many were there f—A. There were a good many
presume that there were at least thirty ; probably more. 1
L. A. Booth, Oharlea Marsh, T. l>. .lmlah, James Bailey, and i
ffraor Btaaford, •'. P, Onntiugton, Mark Hopkins,
invself, aud Dumerotu others whoso names I. do not
it. What did von do at the meeting*—A. After
things, Governor Stauford was called to the chair,
during the meeting. There was a motion made to aj
to ret ire and Dominate offloero for the ensaing j
ees. The chair nominated Huntington, Jadah, and J
a hoard of directors, aud they retired to a room.
PROPOSING NAMES FOR D1

Q. After they retired, wuom did I
together, lluuimgtnij sail), utter el
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" Here, make such nominations as you think proper. As you have
taken so much interest in this matter, we want you to be satisfied with
whom the directors shall be, and if Judah and I approve of it it will be
all right." So I wrote down names of those whom I thought proper
parties, and whom I bad known to take the most interest in the project
We had agreed upon nine directors as the number to constitute the
board, and I put down nine different names and shoved the paper over
to Huntington. He looked at it and said: " It is all right but one thing.
You are a little too modest in this matter. We propose to cross oat
one of these names and substitute your own." My name was not on
the list that I made.
FIRST BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Q. Whom did you nominate as directors f—A. I do not know that I
can recollect all of them. I put down Huntington, Hopkins, Crocker,
Stanford, Judah, James Bailey, Charles Marsh, and myself. L. A.
Booth was afterwards a director of the company, but whether hi8 name
was on that list or not I cannot say. I think not, however. I think he
afterwards came in, but I would not be positive about that.
Q. After you formed your board, what then did you do f—A. That
was all there was to it so far as the stockholders were concerned. We
then adjourned.
Q. Did you report to the meeting ?—A. Yes, sir. The nomination!
that we made were unanimously elected. We then adjourned, and it
was stated by Governor Stanford, I think, that the law required us to
meet within three days as a board of directors, and elect officers fron
among ourselves, and that, being all then present, it would be better to
call a meeting of those persons who had been elected directors, have a
directors' meeting, and proceed to business, which we did.
NOMINATION OF OFFICERS.

i

Q. What was done at that meetingf—A. The same programme ni
gone through with. The governor was in the chair as usual, and BOOH
nated the same committee to select officers. The committee retired to thk
same room, and Huntington handed me a paper, saying, " I wantjfflt
to state whom you would like for officers, according to your notional
I wrote down the names and made comments as I nominated them. \
think the officers were whom I thought proper to fill those particotan
positions, Stanford as president of the company, Huntington as VMM
president, Judah as chief engineer, Hopkins as treasurer, and Bail*
as secretary. Those were all the officers that were to be voted for
that time.
MB. HUNTINGTON OBJECTS.

Q. Did the committee approve your selections after you had
the names!—A. When I first commenced this list Huntington did.
seem to be satisfied with the first nomination, and rather intimated
he was the proper man to fill that position; but Judah and I had^
minds fixed on this matter, and there was no use in his further <W
tion, and he simply threw out that hint.
Q. What objection did he express to Stanford as president
"ompanyf—A. Nothing of that kind. He rather intimated that
he right man in the right place. As Judah and I untf
d rather have been there himself at that time.
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Q. What did they <lo with the list!—A, We returned to the meeting,
banded in the list, and reported. We then took a vote aud elected
those gentlemen as officers.
Q. Alter you had effected your organization, wluit did you do next!—
A. Simply adjourned, and that ended that part of the programme.
A PRELIMINARY SURVEY.

Q. When was your next movement iu the organization!—A. Very
soon afterwards. Judah went to work and organized a surveying
party—a surveying corps—to go out and lay out the line, that is, to make
a preliminary survey across the Sierra Nevada Mountains so as to make
some kind of an estimate of what should be done. Judah being chief
engineer, aud I kuowing the country so well, I was always with him as
his chief assistant, as be called me.
<). He called you whatf—A. His chief assistant. In his pamphlet
iif ilie irports of the meetings lie called me his chief assistant. 1 was
always along, as knowing the country, and always went with him when
he was out in the Held, We would generally go ahead of the surveying
party, and I spied out the route, of course, all the way from Illinois
Town, which is now culled Colfax, to the State line. The surveying
, the two parties with the level and transit, were following us, and
as we had set tmt U;igs, ofooene they knew where to go. The line did
not afterwards vary very mach from the one which we set out. Of
< ae they made some changes in it after they came to make a close
MM vi-y, but these changes were very small and unimportant, and the
road as finally built was practically upon the survey which we made.
REPORT OF ENGINEER.

Q. You are getting ahead of your story. Did Judah report to the
directors I—A, lie prepared to go out on the line.
(}. After he had been out on the liue and made the survey as the engineer of the road, did he then report to the board of directors f—A.
I V t - s , sir.
*}. WHS that report discussed by the board f—A, Yes, sir.
<,}.. What was the diacassioa, if yon eaoraoolleotit f—A. There were
no many meetings, ;md it is matter with which I have never had occasion to charge my mind, that I could not give it. I could not say exactly.
Q. Was the report to the directors adopted1—A. Yes, sir.
THE WORKING SURVEY.

»

(J>. What did you do afterwards!—A. We organized a regular party
nnd went Into the field. When we got Into the vicinity of Dutch Flat
the weather became so rough and boisterous that the engineers could
make no progress on account of the glasses being covered with rain
;IPI<1 mist ami snow, aud they quit work. Jnrii-th went back to Sacramm to, but the majority of the party staid at Dutch Flat until such
time us tin* weather cleared up. That was the intention.
Q, in whaJ year WM thati—A. That was in 18tii>, I believe. I think
it was March, I860. It m t In October, Kt'.K when Judah and I went
t !*•[-<• Brat, and this was in Hie following s p r i n g ; 1 think It was in March,
AM Boon u t h e weather Bleared u p again) a n d Lkings g o t *«
mild put regular parties in tbeflaUL^rab
toHMMA
1' B VOL IV
33
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everything to take along the whole party, we started oat. Mr. Judah
and myself had a tent and a team to ourselves, and we went ahead of
the rest of the party. Sometimes we were with them, and sometimes
five, ten, or fifteen miles ahead of them. Sometimes we would be back
of tnat party, as occasion required. We were going back and forth
constantly. We kept our tent as near to the scene of operations as
was advisable.
Q. Did you commence construction at that time f—A. No, sir.
PREPARATIONS TOWABD RAISING FUNDS.

.Q. After you had been over the line with Mr. Judah, what was the
next step in the organization and in the work of the road ?
The WITNESS. After making the survey !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. It took

us pretty much all summer to make that survey to the State line, and then there was a good deal of other preparation to be made. Elections were coming on, and there was a great
deal of work necessary to be done to make preparations for them in
order that we might get funds for carrying out the work, and BO forth.
We went to work at Placer, Nevada, and Sacramento Counties, and at
San Francisco County to get them to subscribe for stock. Elections
were called for the purpose of seeing whether the people would vote to
take stock or not. They required a good deal of attention from the
parties interested.
GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF FINANCES.

Q. Who had charge of the looking after the finances of the counties'
subscriptions f Who had charge of that part of the business on account
of the road?—A. This board of directors had general management, had
these elections called to vote upon the question of stock. Placer
County, I think, took $150,000. I think that Nevada County took
$200,000. I think that Sacramento County took $250,000. I would
not be positive about the amounts. San Francisco took $600,000, and
afterwards compromised by paying $400,000 and throwing up its stock.
Some little misunderstanding arose between Placer County and the
company. That county had bought a certain amount of stock which
they got, and paid their money for. They got some of the old stock.
PLACER COUNTY STOCK.

Q. What was the misunderstanding with Placer County f—A. I do
not recollect what it was now. It was a long time ago, aud I know
that it did not retain the stock. How much money it cost the county,
I do not recollect.
Q. How long did Placer County keep the stock f—A. I think a compromise was made and a settlement effected some time in 1804. It probably had the stock three year*. I would not be positive about that.
Q. Do you remember any discussion as to the difference between
Placer County and the railroad company with refereuce to that subscription f—A. No, sir; 1 was out on the line at that time, and the other
members of the board—Huntington, Hopkins, Stanford, and Crocker,
wbo lived in Sacramento—attended to this matter, and I did not know
much of what was going on at that time with regard to that board.

DANIEL W. STRONG.
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CHiNGE OF ORGANIZATION.

Q. What was the next step after the comities had voted subscriptions
to this stock T—A. They changed their first organization and organized
under the gBBera] railroad law of the State. In order to do this, they
bad to fret deeds of trust from :i!l of these original subscribers. Having solicited these subscriptions, and knowing the parties better tban
anybody else, 31 r, Hopkins nuaavtod me to go around and make these
cbaagea find got fb«M deeds ol trust, which 1 did, it ml the stock went
into tlie bunds of the company; that is, the«e deeds of trust, so that,
the company really had the whole thing in their hands—all this stock.
DIRECTORS VISIT THE LINE OP ROAD.

Q. What was the next step!—A. I do not know as I can follow up
tlie routine just as things came along one after tlie other; but I know
thut it was Decenary to look out the country beyond, and Governor
Stanford, Mr. UiinUngton, and Mr. Crocker came up to Dutch Flat and
•Bade a start to team it over the Henness Pass road. It was the only
way to get out iu order to reach the east side of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains and reach the road at Donner Lake. We took horses at
Hutch Fliit and teamed it over there, and caruped there for twenty-four
hours. We did not get through until the next day. We then turned
the horses over to the man who brought the team around, and he went
to Dutch Flat with it. We took the team and went down the Truekeo
Kiver, following the old American road, and came out at what was then
IMIICII tho lower crossing of the Truekeo, now known as Wadswortb,
where the road crosses the Truckce Hi vet the first time. We OMlfl
there that night. It was about i) o'clock when we got there. We
Camped there in a stack of hay. In the morning we moved out on the
desert. That was as far as we intended to go east on that line. We
cjil en lilted to swing around to a place known as Honey Lake Smith's at
that time. That was the name of a man, and the station was generally
known at that. I do not suppose that you want the particulars of that
trij> across there.
Q, Give, us the information that you have with reference to it. What
\v;is the next thing 1—A. We tiufortunately broke down on tho desert
about 10 miles after crossing the river. It was one of the hind axles
which broke in two, caused by rolling over the cobble-stone road. Governor Stanford being the heaviest man in the crowd, we concluded to
let hiiii take the team to Houey Lake Smith's and wo would foot it in,
which was done. He managed to get iuto Smith's that night.
RIGHT OF WAV ACHOSS NEVADA.

The next day we went to Carsou City. Nevada was not then a State.
The eoQDCJl) called the Territorial council, was in Bession, and we spent
about two weeks there, fis near as I can recollect. We tried to get a
bill through, giving us the right of way across Nevada as far as tho
Territorial council could give it to us, together with certain privileges
for the company. After that we went to Sacramento.
Q. After yon had returned to the board of directors, after yon had
been over the route, what took place in the business organization of the
company as to raising fundst—A. There had been some means raised,
si iu know, iinm Lbcsd counties. Mr. nuntiiigton, I think, had been East
in the mean time, and bad raised a couple hundred thousand, tloUax* fen
stock. Things looked pratty blue for the company AWY'VO^, WWIW' *2w
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Q. Of what year are you now speaking !—A. I think it must have
been 1862.
CHANGE IN BOABD OF DIRECTORS.

Q. Had you made any change in the board of directors f—A. I cannot be positive, but I think that in the mean time Mr. Bailey had retired
from the company and Mr. Miller had been elected in his place. I
think so, but I would not be positive; that is, I do not know whether
it happened as soon as that, or at that date. 1 would not be positive.
Q. Was there any difficulty in the board of directors at any time along
there, as to the organization f—A. Yes, sir; they did not agree very
well.
DISAGREEMENT IN THE BOABD.

Q. When did the disagreement take placet—A. Very soon; not a
great while after the organization. There was a regular meeting of the
board once a month, bat there was a portion of the board that used to
meet oftener than that at Sacramento, but what was done at those
meetings I do not know.
Q. What portion of the board was that!—A. A majority of them. I
think five of them—at least four.
Q. What were their names t—A. I do not like to say; but I can give
the names of those who were not there better than those that were.
Judah and myself, Charles Marsh, and L. A. Booth.
Q. Were they four of the regular directors, and did they meet at the
regular meetings of the board f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did the other five meet!—A. They might have met twice
a day, as far as I was concerned.
Q. Who were theyt—A. Not having been present, I could not tell
you.
Q. Were Stanford, Huntington, Crocker, Hopkins, and Bailey the
other men f—A. Mr. Bailey did not very often meet with them. But
after his retirement, Miller did.
DISAGREEMENT AMONG MEMBERS.

Q. Did the four directors, with whom you were associated, complain
of these quiet meetings of the other five directors ?—A. There was a
good deal of dissatisfaction.
Q. About what was your disagreement or dissatisfaction with the
otherfivef —A. As to the modus operandi of conducting the whole thing.
Q. What did they do; what was the modus operandi t—A. You have
seen the result of it, or at least the world has. Things came to such
a pass that there was a disagreement to a certain extent, so much so,
that there was a proposition made to buy or sell the stock. One side
was to remain and the other to go out, aud vice versa.
CAUSES OP DISSATISFACTION.

Q. What was the difference between the four and the five as to the
conduct of the business of the company I—A. The minority was not
satisfied in not having much to say in regard to the management and
the running of the company. In the general meeting of the board we
would oftentimes pass certain resolutions, but they would be acted on
differently and reversed as to the results.
Q. Would the five who would meet afterwards, those who would
have a quiet meeting after the rogotax mating ^rauld adjourn! reverse

whatever was ilooe first in the regular meeting !—A. They were really
i ho board,
Mr. COHEN, He did not Bay that, Mr. Chairman.
Q. What do you say!—A. I say that we thought they were running
the thing according to their notions, regardless of the opinion of the
wbole board, and things came to aucb a pass that one side or the other
Nad to retire from the management.
(). What did this difficulty arise over t What did tlie difficulty come
out off—A. No particular one thing; but there was along list of grievances,
COUNTY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Q. Was the subject of the subscriptions of the counties discussed T—
A, Yes, sir; that was one thing.
<}. Was there a difference of opinion on that point I—A, Yes, sir;
there wiis a difference with regard to that, and also with regard to this
stork that these countii\s had takon.
<J. Wlmt was the difference! What did you maintain with the gentlenn'ti associated with you and what did the other tive do after the regular
meetings of the board were lieldf—A. The remark that Judah made
was tliis; •• Wo have got a very good thing. It is good enough for anybody. Let us live up to otir agreements and
retatious with the counties
and all parties interested in this matter.1' There seemed to bo a little
disposition to take some little advantage of subscribers to the stock.
Q, Did they lake advantage of the subscribers 1—A. I do not know
IHMV it was accomplished,but I know that the counties did not retain
tlirir stock.
Q, What did they do T—A. I do not know; bat. a good many members also did not retain their stock. They were original subscribers and
had full-paid stock, and they said, " Here, take it off our hands, and we
will have no more to do with it."
Q. What did the five do differently from what you wanted them to
dot—A. They were the controlling influence in the board. They were
the majority.
Q. How di<l they take advantage of the subscription to the stock T—
A. I do not know, sir, how the thing was worked or managed.
DEATH OF CHIEF ENGINEER JUDAII.

Q. How long afterwards did yon remain in the board*—A. After this
agreement about buying and selling Judah went East to perfect an arrangement u> uike the stock. He was taken sicit while crossing the
isthmus, and died at the Astor House, in Hew Yoik City, two or three
daja after he arrived there; and that ended the matter, so fax as that
transaction went. When he left, here he left Montague—he being chief
engineer and Montague being his assistant—he left Montague as acting chief engineer in his absence. As I have said, J tidal) died, aud as
soon as I got an account of his death I tendered my resignation as director. Governor Stanford wrote back to i»o that it had better not bo
accepted, unless 1 insisted upon it, as they did not propose to make any
changes in the board. I said nothing more about it and it rested there.
At tno next annual meeting of stockholders there were seven directors
elected instead of nine, and from that time on, I believe, there 1
been only seven directors of the company.
APPLICATION FOE STOCK.

Q. Iltd you get your stock t—A. No, sir.
Q, Did you make application for it 1—A, Yes, sit.
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Q. To whom did you make your application!—A. The last application that I made was to Miller, the secretary of the company.
Q. What Miller?—A. Ed. Miller we used to call him.
Q. What position did he occupy with the company ?—A. Secretary.
NOT ALLOWED TO INSPECT THE STOCK BOOK.

Q. Did you get your stock f—A. No, sir. I went in and asked him for
the privilege of looking at the stock book, as a stockholder, and claimed
the right to see it, the same as any other stockholder. There is a long
counter across his office, and behind that there is a vault, where the books
are kept. He objected to handing the book to me, and finally laid it on
the table between the vault and the counter, with the back of the book
towards me, and said, " There is the book; look at it." I said, " Mr. Miller, that is not what I came for." He said, "You cannot look attbat
book, and nobody else can; I will not allow it." I said, " If that is the
case, all right. You acknowledge, I suppose, that I am a stockholder r
He said, " Yes." I said," I would like my Central Pacific stock." He
said, " Very well." My stock was the original stock; but, as you have
seen before, the stock at this time had been watered up to one hundred
millions. The proposition was to give me myfiftyshares of th is watered
stock, and I objected to take it. I said I would not take that stock, and
he said, " All right; you may take it if you want it, otherwise not, as you
please." 1 have never had anything to do with him since that time.
Q. Did you ever get your stock !—A. No, sir.
DO MONEY CONSIDERATION RECEIVED.

Q. Did you ever get any money consideration for your interest in the
company f—A. They never paid me a cent.
Q. Were you ever offered any money consideration!—A. Mr. D.O.
Mills went on the street in Sacramento and bought up quite a number
of shares. I was told so, though I did not see it. It was the same
style of stock as mine, and I was told that he paid at the rate of a thousand dollars a share for it. I was told so, and I believe it to have been
true. I think it was worth that value, provided it was par value original stock. I tried to have him take myfetock,but he would not even
make me an offer for it at all.
ADVISED TO INSTITUTE LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.

Q. Have you made any efforts through the courts to recover your interests in the company!—A. I have not. There was a Jo. Hamilton,
with whom I was well acquainted for a good many years, and who was
attorney for a good many years, and as a prosecutor, and he frequently
informed me in Auburn, his place of residence, that I ought to get something. He frequently said to me, " How are you getting along with the
company I" And I said, u Everything stands as usual." He would say,
" Why don't you bring suit against them and bring them to some kind
of terms! " and I would say, "There is no use in doing that; I could
not afford it. I think the gentlemen will do the fair thing when it suits
their convenience." The thing went on in that way for several years;
finally, as I was going away from there and had made up my mind to go
to San Diego, a party came to me and said, " I understand that yon
have some misunderstanding with the railroad company, some claim or
pther against them f " I said, " Yes." He said you had better put it in
some kind of shape and try to collect something."
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I >:i\v two or three parties iu Sau Frtiucisco, leading attorneys, knd
t lu-y wiiid that they were not in shape to take tlnj case ajiaiust the eoiupiiuy. TLty listened to my statement ami snid that it was all right,
but that they were not iu shape to take U, and recommended me to go
to others, and I finally fell in with Mr. Stratum, whom I havo been acquainted with for a number of years. lie uasd to be State libmiiau.
otratton said to m e , " ! have all the things Daoeeaa<7 here, and would
like to take your business, as you are going away."

I

I

HAYMOND AND STRATTON EMPLOYED AS ATTORN I

Q. WLut was the result of it f—A. The result wast li:it lLtymoiitl ant)
StrattOD took the case ami weiit oil with it. They said that I need not
11resent, that they would fcaap DM posted: that it was a matter
of but sixty days or ninety days at the furthest before it would bu
Btraightened up. They said thut 1 would uot be wanted iu the mean
RESULTS IN DEFEAT.

time, What
BO 1 went
Diego. The result was that I was defeated,
was to
theSau
result!—A.
nd I want to give you a little of the particulars. They kept me posted
for a time—two or three letters a week. Finally this communication
stopped—this correspondence—and I heard no more from them. I suppose it went by default or some other wuy. From that time to this Mr.
has been the leading'attorney of the Southern Pacific Com2Uaymoud
pany. That is all I know about it.
WITNESS'S LETTER TO THE COMMISSION.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Strong, I want to read your letter to this Commission. It is as follows:
SAW DIEGO, CAL,, JulyM,

1887.

o the honorable RAILROAD COM MISS ION KUB,

Son Frmii-:
GENTa : Ask Mr. (,'rookor why bo, Stanford, and Huntinjrton swore to- an affidavit
t bat iJIL* ('out-hilla euuiuKinctiil »t Arcade Creek instead of Dry Creek, as laid down by
T. D. Jndafa Mid myself, wlui ivas tliu chief Maintaint. Tho unlisidy w»stl(i,CK)O per
•tile for t lie foot-hill euetiot), a distancu of 89i miles, Mr. Bnatlnnton & i lo.'a affidavit which Mr. JmUh raftued to Bijjn, ft« well n* mynolf, gave thorn (33,000 per ntilu
wLiurt* there wsu imt. u eat or till of 3 IVel in t.lur whi>li- distance.
Aud why they broke up every ouc of the tirst oont raotora, tbwn formed the Finance
and CoutructuiiL L'ompmiy compihcil ol Stenfoid, Hum IIIL;IIHI, mul Hopkins,diaries
Crocker ami E«l. Miller, nud let tlw whole job to Crocker &. Co., although directori* of
tbe road. As directors tlicy lot the (.•ontract, ax tin- (Njuslriittitu! com mil toe tbfy took
this contract, uid osthi railMMbd company they paid iheuisolvtiH,
Why did tin y collect |3,000,000 mils on tha Dotob Flat wagon-road, and then
d Dp tin- rust of itd cuuHtrnctinu to tlio railroad company IIH uecossary "work
the couHtriiEtinii nf tho railroad, besides freezing me ontof my tenth interest iu
Mine, win. h Mr. A. A. Sargent can verily,
Tointro<hn'niny[.cli' I hi^ned for the first (Jlinro of stock of the C. P. R. E,, of Cal.,
a ciU solicited ilii- mbwripnaai of tha I U N H , st;inii>rd, Uuntiujrtnit tt Go. Ttn> declined, n» they «aid, on account of poverty, but KftTe QM BBoaarMUMot until the
WK» mostly taken, when tln-.v BnoHjr oloaed ir oat : the hist of the charter stock
1 $1,000 a mile hue) to be ouWrilMni mid 10 pet o u t . paid in to organise.
It \-. ,•» • -miijl' (1115 iiiik'8 to tlio 8tati> lini'; they took 15 Hlilea.

Snoeotfnlly,

D. W. 8TBONQ.
P. S,—I was director for tin* tirst. foil ) W I [if tho

Q. Are tbe facts set oat iu jour lettac true I—A. I Uiiuk soj yes.
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Q. Have you any other information to impart!—A. As to the length
of time I was one of the board I would not be certain, but it was about
that time.
Q. Have you anything to add to what you have already testified to!—
A. No, sir; not that I know of.
Q. Have you any other information to give this Commission !—A. I
do not recollect of anything that comes to my mind now.
CORRESPONDENCE PRODUCED.

Q. Have you any other papers in your possession !—A. I have some
correspondence between Governor Stanford and Huntington, Crocker,
Bailey, and Hopkins.
Q. Have you that correspondence with you!—A. I have also some
from Mr. Creed Haymond, &c. Yes; I have it all with me.
Q. Has it any connection with the construction of the Central Pacific
Railroad !—A. It is simply a verification of what I have been stating
here.
Q. Suppose you produce the letters and let us look at them.
The WITNESS. YOU do not want to look over all that list of letters,
do you !
The CHAIRMAN. We want any statement, or any proof, or any evidence that you have to sustain what you have stated to this Commission.
The WITNESS. Mr. Korris can go up to my room and bring down
what letters he thinks necessary.
Q. Where are those letters!—A. They are in my room on the third
floor of this house.
Q. Suppose you produce them before this Commission.—A. All right,
sir.
MR. HATMOND'S EXPLANATION.
By Mr. HAYMOND :

Q. My name is Haymond, Mr. Strong, and I am the party to whom
you have referred in your statement. The application that Stratton
and myself made was an application to the attorney-general for leave
to bring suit against the Central Pacific Railroad Company, and waa
made upon your verified affidavit, was it not!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what year!—A. It must have been in 1868 or 1869.
Q. Do you not know that upon the hearing of that application before
the attorney-general,-Judge Robinson, the counsel for the Central Pacific, and I came almost to blows and came very near having a fight
about it!—A. I know that I had a letter from you to that effect.
HIS CONNECTION WITH THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Mr. HAYMOND. I had never been in the employment of the Central
Pacific Railroad in any shape, manner, or form previous to the year
1881. The application to which Mr. Strong refers was an application
which required no testimony, was made on affidavit, and was based
npon the fact that the Central Pacific had not completed the road within
two years, as required by the State of California. Our claim, therefore,
was that it had forfeited its charter, and we asked the attorney-general, whom Mr. Strong supposed to be his friend, to allow us to bring
a suit to annul the charter of the company, unless it would pay him ton
his stock. Was not that the cause of action, Mr. Strong f
The WITNESS. It wa& ao\afc\to\\i£ ot \h&& Wad \ y**y «r.
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Q. And you were advised about its progress from time to time, were
yon Dot T—A. Tea, sir ; but the linal cnlminatton uf the whole thing was
that I was defeated, and no explanation came to me one way or the
otber.
Q. Mr. Strattou was the one particularly engaged, and he would have
^vi jtteu to you. You engaged him particularly. You did not know me
at all, did you 1—A. No, gir; but you and Stratton were copartners.
Q. yea: but Stratton was the one with whom you communicated,
aud was the one who drew up your affidavit for you, was lie notf—A.
Yes, sir.
NO SUIT WITH ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S CONSENT.

Q And he depended upon the man whom ytra supposed to lie your
friend, the attorney-general of the State, to get a solution of the question. We kuew that we could bring DO suit without his consent, and
you knew it also, did you notl—A. 1 know that that was the statement which you made to me, that I had to get his consent. At that
time be was not attorney-general of the State. That was wbeu the
nomination was mtide,but Micro was
no Question about bin being elected;
but there was no proviso after lit.1 was elected.
Q. lie was attorney-general of the State at the time, and we appeared
before him, 1 distinctly remember that the couusel for the company,
Hobert Kobiuson, aud I came very near having a fight on that occasion.
Very bitter words passed between us. I thought that tho only remedy
that you had, Inhume you had not bought your stock, and were not entitled to it as such under the laws of this State. 1 advised you that if we
could get leave to bring such a suit, I thongut the company, rather thai)
have such a suit instituted, would tie willing to pay the par value of
that stock. Was not that the advice that I gave you t—A. Yes, sir.
REFUSAL OF ATTORNEY GENERAI. TO BRING SUIT.

Q, We had no difference of opinion in relation to this matter. We
coifld bring a suit of this kind if we got permission, aud we oould
have forced the company to do something. Under such a suit we could
nave caused these people some trouble unleBS they did what we claimed,
and I think that we advised you that you had a right to recover. Did
you ever hear anybody say that in that proceeding wo did not carry out
our instructions to the full length and do everything for you iu our
power! We failed simply because the attorney-general absolutely refused to allow us to bring a suit!—A. I never heard anything about it.
Tbere was nobody interested. 1 had no correspondence with anybody
but yourself and Stratton.
'

A PEESONAL VINDICATION.

Mr. HAYMOND. The attorney-general having denied the application,
that, of BOUTS©, was the end of it. I only want, so far as I am personally
concerned, to nave it uuderstood that I never took a suit for a man ami
did Dot do the best I could. I had nothing whatever to do with the Central I'aeitic until the year 1881, and this other matter came up iu 18CS
or I80TP, I never had any employment of any kind, shape, mann
form before I entered the employment of the company six years ago,
Q. Was it not true, Mr. Strong, in point of fact, that you hadoul
i
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10 per cent, on your stock t—A. I have the documents to show the contrary.
AMOUNT PAID POE STOCK.

Q. How much did you pay !—A. The books of the company ought to
show.
How much do you remember t-^-A. Four thousand dollars.
On what f—A. Five thousand dollars. I had credits with the
company which would more than balance it. ,
Q. Did you not know that under the laws of this State no stock in a
railroad company could be issued until fully paid up in cash ?—A. The
other members of the board never had paid for their stock in cash.
Mr. HAYMOND. Of that I know nothing.
The WITNESS. I do. I had credits, and Judah went before the general board and tried to have them allow me something, which they declined to do.
LAW REGARDING ISSUE OF STOCK.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I want to know if what has been stated is
really the law of this State. I have been given to understand that it
simply required a payment of 10 per cent., and that then the parties
could take their stock.
Mr. COHEN. Under this incorporation law, as it then stood, you could
only be called upon for 10 per cent, per month, until the whole amount
was paid in.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Does your law forbid the issuing of railroad stock unless it be paid for in full t
Mr. HAYMOND. Yes; money, or what is equivalent to money. The
courts here have held that promissory notes are equivalent to cash.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW long has that been the law 1
Mr. HAYMOND. I will not state how long, because I have not been
very familiar with corporation law until late years.
THE TEN PER CENT. PROVISION.

Mr. COHEN. The original railroad law of this State was passed in
1801. You will find it in the session laws of that year. They were
amended in 1863, and the law as then amended continued until the
adoption of the code in 1871.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that 10 per cent, provision in the act of 1861!
Mr. HAYMOND. Y es, sir; it had to be paid in advance before the ar
tides of incorporation could be filed. The supreme court of this State
has held that payments could be made in money, or anything equivalent to money; even a solvent promissory note was a payment.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I t the time of ihe organization of tbis
company, was it the law that the stock must be fully paid for before it
could be issued t
Mr. HAYMOND. Yes, sir; I am only stating it now from memory, as
it has been a long time since I looked it up. In this Strong matter of
course we would not have brought suit to compel them to issue the
fifty shares of stock, because he had forfeited them. I do not care to
examine Mr. Strong any further, because I have brought out all that I
wish. I knew that he was mistaken in his statements, and simply
wanted to bring out the facts.

By Mr. COHEN :

Q. "What is your recollection of the year in which the Central Pacific
was incorporated!—A. 1SG1.
Q, You said 1860, did you not!—A. I think the opening occasion was
tile 8th day of January, 1801. We broke ground on that occasion and
had agraud demons (ration in Sacramento. Organization was perfected
tbe year before.
Q, Did you sign more than oue article of association f—A. Yes; I
think so. I would not bo positive.
Q. The articles of association signed by you hear date the 27th day
of July, 1561. Did you sign any other than tbat !—A. None after that.
SUBSCRIPTION l'OE STOCK.

Q. You subscribed there for fifty shares, did you uot!—A. Tbat was
previous to that, a year previous to that date.
Q, Did yon pay any money previous to the date of the signing of
the articles of association in 1801!—A. No, sir.
Q. Previous to signing the articles of association in 1861, did yon pay
any money to the Central Pacific!—A. Money or its equivalent. I bad
a receipt from tbe company, which was the same thing,
Q. Have you that receipt?—A. No, sir.
CJ. What value did the company get for that receipt t—A. It was a
receipt for 10 per cent.; a monthly receipt.
Q, Yon had a receipt lor 10 per ceut., did yont—A. Yes, sir.
Q, When did you lirst p;iy 10 percent, to tbe company f—A. I would
not be positive, but I received my credits by vote of tbe board of directors. I bad done as much work and probably more than anybody
else at the time.
Q. How many payments of 10 per cent, did you make on the fifty
shares that .von subscribed (—A. I hud KMOfpte foe four.

y. How much; tbut would be $2,000, would it not f—A. No; I am
mistakes ; tbtte MB eight receipts. [ had receipts fet lo per cent, on
$5,000, and I bad eight receipts;
PAID FOR IN MONEY OR ITS EQUIVALENT.

Q. You paid 80 per cent, on your subscript ion, did you!—A. Yes,
sir; and I have receipts to tbat effect.
tji. Did you pay that in money!—A. Money or its equivalent.
Q. What was tbe equivalent?—A. 1 bad receipts for it.
Q. What was the equivalent of the money T—A. A part, in fact all,
was for services. Iusetl ;i Urea! deal of money on bebsilf of the company,
and 1 was
credited for the money when I made my statements.
Q. Wrhat was tbe character of tbe service rendered?—A. In connection with the surveying party. I never received any salary or paymeut,
or unythiug, for my services as director. It cost me a good deal of
money. I had to travel from Dutch Flat to Sacramento by Btage, and
spent a good deal of time going there and back again, and I never got
nay expenses. I paid out other money for tbe company during the time
that I was an active member of the board.
Q. Did yon pay any portion of the 80 per ceut. in money I—A. I did
not go into tbe office and pay it as an assessment, but 1 did pay it oat
for the benefit of the company, and it was credited to me in my settlement as cash and services in connection with my other
i
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Q. Your payments were for your own personal expenses in traveliug,
were they not!—A. For the benefit of the company.
Q. Were they expenses that you yourself had incurred t—A. Yes,
sir; while with Mr. Judah I paid bills for the company lor different
men out on the line of the road. The bills were brought to me and I
paid them, and charged them up to the company.
NO MONEY PAID TO SECRETARY ON STOCK.

Q. You paid nothing to the secretary in the shape of money on your
subscription to stock, did you !—A. No, sir; I did not, not a 10-cent
piece, nor did any of the rest
Q. How much of that 80 per cent, was for money disbursed by you,
and how much for your services t—A. I am sure that 1 never charged
my memory with it. I could not tell you.
Q. Can you approximate it!—A. I cannot tell you anything about it
I never troubled myself with it. Everything was going along smoothly,
and I did not pay much attention to it. When I got my receipts I supposed that was enough.
OFFER TO PAY BALANCE DUE ON STOCK.

Q. Did you offer to pay the balance due on your stock, the balance
between the $4,000 and the full amount?—A. I did* after I gave in my
charter stock.
Q. When did you make that offer !—A. I do not know whether it
was in 1868 or 1869. I have got the documents to show the date.
Q. You say it was 1868 or 1869t—A. It might have been 1867.
NUMBER OF SHARES DEMANDED.

Q. How many shares did you ask the secretary to give you at the
time that you made this demand f—A. I claimed that that watered
stock was only worth 10 per cent, of my original stock.
Q. How many shares did you want him to issue to you ?—A. I had
fifty shares of original stock.
Q. How many shares did you want issued to you for your original
subscription of fifty shares ?—A. Five hundred shares of this watered
stock,
Q. Would he not give it to you ?—A. No, sir.
Q. How much did he want to give you ?—A. The same amount as
my original stock.
WATERED STOCK.

Q. You say the stock was " wateredj» what do you mean by that!—
A. When I subscribed for the stock the capital stock of the company
was only $15,000,000. It was afterwards increased to one hundred
million, and when I asked for my stock one hundred million was the
capital stock of the company. The books of the company will show
that the stock was one hundred million. I considered my stock was
equal to 500 shares.
Q. I would like you to inform the Commission a little further, if you
will be so kind, as to when the service that constituted your payment
of 80 per cent on your subscription was rendered; was it before organization of the company or afterwards ?—A. Afterwards. I waa also
in the service of the company \>etotfe ttafe twaa*

DANIEL W. STRONG.
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NO CHARGE FOE ORIGINAL SURTEYS.

Q. You have spoken of surveys made in 1850 and 1860, before the organization of the Central Pacific. That company was not organized
until 1801, was it!—A. They had nothing to do with that. I never
made any charge for those, services. I took charge of that party and
went over the country to the crossiug of the Truckee. Juifah and 1
went only to the State line; afterwards the men went on a separate
survey ; aud a man by the name of Kingsbury, on the Plficerville road,
undertook to bead us off. I took charge of the party, aud went over to
the upper crossing of the Truckee, at the lower end of the Truckee
j , and commenced a line of surveys upon the upper river.
DATE OF SERVICES RENDERED TO COMPANY.

Q, 1 Set ween what dates were your services rendered to the com-

1
. . —A. You may say between January, I860, and 1SIJ4.

Q. What time in 18G4?—A. I do not know, I do not recollect the

Q, Can ymi not remember at what time these services ceased T—A.
No, sir. I had no occasion to charge my memory with it. I do not
know anything about it. It made no difl'erence to me whether I recollected it or not.
Q. Did you render any other services to the company, or do any other
tiling than on thesarvey,or in connection with your services as dine
tor, during the time you mentioned T—A. I did, sir.
COUNTY ELECTIONS CONCERNING SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Q.
Q What were, they !—A. Hopkins, I think, it wasQ.
Q Which one!—A. Mark Hopkins. He was the only Hopkins that
I\ Ve 1knew in those days. He requested me to take charge of the canvass
%
in Plttcer County, and try to get as many votes as we could on this question pending to take stock in the Central Pacific Railroad Company on
the part of Placer County.
(,>. In whut ye;ir was that!—A. I do not know whether it was in 1860
ox 1861. It was at the election, or previous to the election, in Placer
County, on the question of taking that stock. I do not remember the
Q. Wa* it in I860 or 18011 It is important to discover that fact.—
L. 1 do not remember the dates of those elections held in BacrameotOj
S;iu Francisco, and Placer Counties at that time. Each county had an
election of its own.
<}. Do you say that your services to the company ended in 1SG4!—
A. \ cs, sir.
Q. lint you cannot remember at what time in 1S64 it was!—A. No,
sir; 1 cannot-.
ORIGINAL CAPITAL STOCK OF CENTRAL PACIFIC.

. Do yon i-r member what the original capital stock of this company
!—A. I think it was fifteen millions.
Q, Do you mean the original capital stock f—A. Yea, sir.
Q, The articles of association show it to have been eight and a half
tnilHone. Which do you think most reliable, your memory or this dooutut !—A. The probability is the document is correct. 1 ili> uot. want
«ay anything about the foot I do not recollect
M
J
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Q. Were you a director of the Central Pacific in the year 18641—A.
I think that my letter from Governor Stanford was dated in 1864, some
time.
INCREASE IN 1864.

When!—A. Some time in 1864.
Do you remember the capital stock of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company being increased in the year 1864 from eight and a half millions
to twenty millions t—A. I recollect something about it. I do not recollect the particulars.
Q. Was that done with your consent f—A. 1 do not recollect I do
not think I was present at the meeting of the board.
Q. You did not testify your dissent to that increase in any way, did
you t—A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Can you remember when it was that you demanded five hundred
shares of stock from Mr. Miller t—A. Some time in 1869.
Q. Did you know that previous to that date, on July 23, 1868, the
capital stock of the Central Pacific had been increased to $100,000,000 —
f
A. I did.
DOES NOT OBJECT TO INCREASE TO $100,000,000.

Q. Did you, as a stockholder, object any, or make any dissent before
the board of directors f—A. I was nofra member of the board.
Q. You were a stockholder, were you not! Do you not say so T—A,
I supposed that I was a stockholder. Mr. Miller would not allow me
to look at the book.
Q. You stated that it was afterwards that Mr. Miller would not allow
you to look at the books. Do you know that in July, 1808, before yon
made your demand on Mr. Miller for 500 shares of stock, the capital
stock was increased to $100,000,000t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you, after July, 1868, between the time of that increase and
the time you made your demand on Mr. Miller for this 500 shares of
stock, testify your disapprobation in any way to that increase of capital !—A. I do not think I ever did. I had lost a good deal of interest
in the whole project at that time.
Q. You started out originally with the statement that the stock had
been watered, did you not f—A. I put it in that way. You can modify
it if you want to. 1 call it watering stock.
Q. I cannot modify your testimony. Why do you call it watering
stock?—A. I call it watering stock, because it was an increase of the
capital stock.
WERE ASSETS INCREASED CORRESPONDINGLY f

Q. Was there an increase of the capital stock without corresponding
assets?—A. That I do not know. I never investigated this matter.
Q. Do you not think that it is rather necessary to investigate that
fact before you charged the directors with watering their stock !
The WITNESS. Where do these assets come from t
Mr. COHEN. 1 am asking you if you do not know that there were
assets corresponding to that increase of capital t
The WITNESS. The Government made two different subsidies to this
company. Of course that was afterwards.
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

Q. That does not answer my question at all. Did you know the
purpose of the articles of a & m ^ t e ^Ytata. ^Q»M ^gutAA How much
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ad was to 1K> built under those articles?—A. We were organized
under the State law to bnild to the State tine. That is, as far as California vest. We afterwards formed a different organizatiou to extend
east, after
the Government had made arrangements with the Union
Pacific1, and Central Pacific that each should extend its line until it met
the otter, or any other line going east or west.
Q. Was it not required by the act of Congress that tbe company
should construct portions of road not contemplated by the original
articles of association, and was it not for this reason that the itodc of
tbe Central Pacific was iuereased T—A. I do not know. It wns all on*i
organization and one company. What the excuse was I do not know
It was under tbe same organization that it was mad*.
OPINIONS VS. FACTS.

(J. Are you not gamaittg at a great many of the things that you have
informed tbie Commission about as being positively aware of them; are
> <iu not adopting some popular traditions, and coining here and patting
t hem in the form of evidence without knowing them to be facts of your
own knowledget—A. No, sir; I have vouchers ior anything I state.
<„>. It seetns to me that you have not upon tbe question of watering
•-foi'k. Do you know ;iny of these facts personally, from being present
before the board of direction 1—A. I do not know things that have
be**n dose at meetings when I was not there.
<l, You have testified hero as to disagreements among the board of
directors i you have said that, them were quiet meetings of a portion of
the board of directors, at which the minority were not represented; do
you know of any instance in which the directors met officially as a board
of dirert<>rs.iii id passed any act, adopted auy resolution, or did anything
to bind or affect the interests of the company* at which meetings you
were not invited to be present, at the. time that you were a director!—
A. 1 was notified to be present at all the regular monthly meetings of
the board. At none of these other meeting, rxoept one or two or
three different occasions, was I present, except when 1 was notified by
ir seeretuy to be present on some special business,
tji. There were no SEOEKT
secret meetings
held then without your knowledge,
MBETINOS OP BOARB,
1'ic there!—A. I could not say as to that. As I said before, they
ight hold a meeting twice a day, aud I would not know of it.
i}. Hut that would not be an oflicial meeting, would it; and anything
done&t such a meeting would not bind the company, would it T—^A. No,
sir. Bat where then1 are two factious in a boiird the majority can nullity tlie acts of the whole board.
Q. Too mean that the board was divided into a mfyority and a minority, do yon not.'—A. About tho time that I left it; yes, sir,
Q. Ami the vote of the majority controlled the action of the, company,
w;is Dot that it f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1H thai different from the mode of government of any other company t—A. I do not l;uow that it \a.

(

PILOPOSITIONS TO BOY OR BELT, STOCK.

Q. You have Stated that when thai condition of things prevailed
majority vote was controlling the affairs of the company, so that ttrt «\tluence of tho minority was not felt, and there VJSB &
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to buy or Bell the stock held by the different members of. the direction.
At what time was that proposition made t—A. It was either in 1863 or
1864; I cannot say which.
Q. How much had you paid on your stock when this proposition was
made?—A. I have got receipts for the amount, I told you.
Q. You had then paid 80 per cent., had you!—A. Yes, sir.
NO ASSESSMENTS MADE ON WITNESS'S STOCK.

Q. Was not the balance due on your stock called for between that
time and the time that you applied to Mr. Miller for the five hundred
shares?—A. I never was asked for an assessment on this stock.
Q. Did you not see the notice of the secretary published in the papers
of Sacramento calling upon stockholders to pay their assessments f—A.
Yes, sir; but I had receipts ahead of the advertisements.
Q. Did you follow those advertisements right along f—A. I had receipts ahead of them up to the time I left.
Q. Did you see the advertisement calling for the ninth assessment
upon the stock that had been subscribed, or the tenthf—A. No, sir; I
do not think I did.
Q. You paid no assessment on your stock to the officers of the company,
did you ?—A. The company was owing me more than they amounted
to, and I supposed it would be credited up to me.
Q. For wtfat did they owe you more than the 80 per cent, with which
they had credited you ?—A. I have not the minutes of all the little
transactions that I had with the company.
Q. You have said in your examination-in-chief that the prospects of
the company at the time you were a director were looking very blue;
what was the reason that you did not, when the offer was made to buy
or sell, sell your stock t—A. Because we thought we could do better.
Q. Do you say that you never have received anything at ail for that
stock!—A. No, sir; nothing.
NO LEGAL MEASURES TAKEN TO SECURE STOCK.

Q. Did you ever make any attempt whatever, by legal or other means,
to force the Central Pacific liailroad Company to issue to you those fifty
shares of stock on payment of the balance due?—A. No, sir. I found
that I had no strength to litigate against leading attorneys who were
apparently subsidized, or otherwise engaged, so that they could not
act. I could do nothing because of the expense, and there was no use
throwing good money after bad. I went away entirely, and never expected to realize any money frctm it.
Q. The evidence brought out in this case is that some people who
owned stock received over $500 a share for it; could you not have put
in your stock t—A. I had no stock.
Q. Did you not have receipts for 80 per cent.!—A. I did not meet
this party. I think it was Mr. Mills. I was in San Diego at the time,
and I saw the report in the Sacramento Union.
Q. Had you receipts showing your payments of 80 per cent, t—A.
Yes, sir.
RECEIPTS TURNED OVER TO O. D. LAMBARD.

Q. But you never attempted to enforce your rights under those receipts, did you?—A. I turned the receipts over to a man by the name of
O. D. Lambard. He told me that lie thought I could realize something
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from my stock, as the company was not disposed to give me anything
for it. He said that the company would not do so, bnt .that' if ho
could collect it he would do so upon the basis that he would take all up
to the par value and divide everything above that figure. I was to get
half of the advance. I turned the receipts over to Lambard, and from
that day to this I have never seen him. I went to San Diego, and I do
not know what he has done with the stock or with the receipts. I prosume, from what I have seen in the newspapers, that the same stock
has been litigated in New York in connection with some suit in which
Mr, Huntington is involved.
Q. Is the Lambard you mentioned the same party who instituted a
suit against the Central Pacific for an accounting upon the stock issued
by that company t
The WITNESS. Did I see such a statement, do you mean f
Mr. COHEN. Was the Lambard you speak of the gentleman who was
plaintiff in the suit I have mentioned t
The WITNESS. I do not recollect the suit. The name of that party
was O. D. Lambard.
Q. In what year was it that you turned that stock over to Mr. Lambard f—A. I think it was in 1868.
Q. Then you were not in possession of the stock when you asked Mr.
Miller to issue stock to you in 1869 ! You did not hold the certificates
at that time, did youf—A. I would not be positive in regard to these
dates, because I had no occasion to charge my mind with them. It lias
been some time since these things took place; but by reference to certain documents I can give you the exact dates.
ALLEGED PURCHASE OF STOCK BY D. O. MILLS.

Q. You spoke of D. O. Mills going on the street in Sacramento and
offering $1,000 a share for stock of a similar character to thatwhich you
slaim you were entitled. Do you know that of your own knowledge ?—
A. No, sir; I know it by reading it in the local papers of Sacramento
at the time.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation at all with D. O. Mills on this
subject t—A. Kb, sir.
Q. You said you asked Mr. Mills to buy your stock, and he refused
bo make you an offer for it; is that true!—A. I did not make that
statement.
Q. I refer to the evidence. I think it will show that you did so state.
WTiat is your present recollection on the subject ?—A. I never asked
Sir. Mills to buy the stock.
Q. You said that Mr. Mills was buying this stock on the street, and
that you could not get him to make an offer for it. Did you ever ask
bum to buy your stock f—A. I did not see Mr. Mills. I was acquainted
with him, but did not meet him after I found out that he was buying
that stock.
BELIEF BASED ON ttEWSPAPEB BEPOBTS.

Q. You have no knowledge on the subject, then, but you give this
niormation from hearsay; is that so ?—A. I only know from reading
:he newspapers.
Q. Most of the information that you have given here, except
jard to your personal connection with the company, you tafflr
rom newspapers, have you not!—A. Most of it.
p B YOL rv
34
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Q. They arc very reliable in some cases, I know, but not always so.
Is this letter, which yon addressed to the Commission, dated the 20th of
July, 1887,in your handwriting!—A. If they have one to that effect
it is in my handwriting.
Q. Is the body of the letter in your handwriting f—A. It is in my
handwriting.
Q. At whose request did you write this letter!—-A. Nobody's but my
own, sir. 1 heard that the Commission was here, and did not knew hue
that my testimony might be wanted for some reason. I wrote it more
particularly to call their attention to the questions embodied in tbe
letter. I did not know whether they would want to get witnesses who
would give them the data and ask the questions given in the commencement of my letter.
EXPENSES OF WITNESS.

Q. Were you subpoenaed to come here !—A. Yes9 sir.
Q. Who paid your expenses here !—A. I paid my owu expenses so
far.
Q. Are you stopping here at your own expense !—A. So far.
Q. Without any assistance from anybody !
The CHAIRMAN. It is understood that we pay the expenses.
Mr. COHEN. I am not asking about the Commission. W e are getting
a little outside information.
A. I certainly should not have come up if they had not dispatched to
me, requesting me to appear, and saying that all my expenses would be
paid. I am not interested enough in the matter to pay my expenses
coming to San Francisco.
OONVBBSATION REGARDING GIVING TESTIMONY.

Q. With whom have you conversed as to the testimony that you would
give before this Commission !—A. I do not know anybody bat the gentlemen present. Mr. Norris here is the one that I have said the most to.
Q. Previous to your writing this letter did you converse with any
one as to the testimony you could give, and the testimony you desired
to give, to this board !—A. I am sure that I do not know that I convened
with anybody in particular that I recollect anything about now, unless
it was Mr. Mixer. I may have said something to him about it.
Q. Who is Mr. Mixer !—A. He is the agent of the Southern Pacific
Company at San Diego.
Q. Did you show him this letter!—A. No, sir; that was after that
letter was sent and after I had received the dispatch from the Commission to appear here.
Q. Did you tell him what your testimony would be !—A. I do not
know. I do not think I did. I simply told him that I was going op
on business pertaining to this matter, and asked him to pass me over
the line of the road. He said he could not do it, and that was all there
was of it.
Q. You did not tell him whether your testimony would be favorable
or unfavorable to the interests of the Central Pacific, did you f—A. $o,
sir: I do not think I did. I was not aware whether it would be or not
Q. You did not know whether the information that you could give
was prejudicial to them or not!—A. It is given in a nutshell there in
that letter.
Q. You request the Commission to ask Mr. Crocker whether he and
Stanford and Huntingtou OTOT* to wt *f&d&Nit that the foot-bills
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need at Arcade Creek instead of at Dry Creek. Were yon aware of
the contents of that affidavit at the time that it was madet—A, I did
not see the affidavit.
Q. "Where did yon get this inform (it iou T—A. From T. D. Judab.
DECLINED TO SIGN AFFIDAVIT A3 TO WHEEE FOOT HILLS COMMENCED.

Q, You were a member of the board of directors of the company at
that time, wen- you not!—A. Yes, sir.
(t>. Did you set yonrself on record anywhere against that affidavit ;is
being improper, or as taking any advantage of the Government!—A,
I simply declined to sign it.
Q. Wait) you asked to sign it T—A. Yea, sir.
(.}. By whom 1—A. By some member of the company; I do not rccol-

leot

Q. Which one t Did Governor Stanford ask yon to sign it t—A. No;
I do not think it "was the Governor.
Q. Did Mr, Huntmgton ask you to sign it!—A. I tbiuk it was Huntjngtou or Ofoeker. I would not be positive about it. Jiuluh and 1
discussed the matter several times. It was laid down OH the maps of
the company as valley land—as a valley section—and says he to me,
"Wo cannot sign it, because the t<mt-hi!ls do not begin hero according
to our surveys,"
CONTENTS OF AFFIDAVIT.

Q. Dow did yon know the ooutoata of that affidavit? Did you read
it f—A. I did not see the affidavit.
Q.. Who told you the contents of the affidavit!—A. I got it from
various reports; I do not know how. There was no qnestion, I guess,
about the matter. I WHS told by a man who had seen it in Washington,
or claimed to me tbat he bad seen the affidavit there. That was the
first I knew that an affidavit had been sent to that effect.
Q. Who told >ou that!—A. That I do not recollect. It was somo
friend.
Q. Did you read that in the newspapers!—A. No, sir; I got that
from some one. I would not be positive, but I think it was Mr. Jud;ih
himself.
Q. When was it that Mr. Huntington or Mr. (Jrocker asked you tu
. ii that affidavit t—A. It was shortly previous to the commencement
Oi const ruction. 1 do not recollect the lime.
Q. "When was the construction commenced 7—A. I do not think thai
any work was done to any amount until 1861.
DATE OF CONSULTATION WITH JTTJA11 ABOUT AFFIDAVIT.

Q, Wat that the time licit yon had the consultation with Mr. Judali
Ekboilt Mn11'Diili'tita of this affidavit!—A. Wo had frequentcouversa
tion» together all the time. We often talked about matters pertaining
to the company and its business. 1 could not fix any dates.
Q, C;MI yon not say wliat year it was!—A. No.
i}, \\ u 11 « hili1 yon were B director?—A. Yea, sir.
Cj. I low long before you ceased to be a director was your attention
called iiiiliis matter!—A. I do not recollect. It was n matter I ili<)
<• my mind with.
Did you think the matter stated in t h e vif&ilavlV, vivw, Vww% *»&
tli.it it ought not to have been prepared 1—A. "\ i\\<V w«V \Xi\\iV Cos ^l^^
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bills commenced at that point. Otherwise I would not have hesitated
to have signed the affidavit myself. It wan laid down on the maps of
the survey as valley section between those two points.
Q. Is there anybody alive or anybody now connected with this company, or any officer of the Government, to whom you testified your dissent or disapprobation of the contents of that affidavit 1—A. I do not
recollect. There are very few now living who were in that department
at that time.
Q. You were a stockholder, were you not ?—A. Yes; I supposed that
I was.
Q. And were perfectly willing to take your share of any benefits to
be derived from getting this aid from the Government, were you not!—
A. Of course, like all other men, I was willing to take anything that
came to me fairly; but when I was asked to testify, when I had already
testified to the contrary, I did not feel like giving an affidavit to that
effect. I could not sign a paper describing it as foot-hill land when I
knew it to be a valley section of road. I objected to giving my assent
and to making any such statement as that it was foot-hill.
CHANGE IN NAME OF STATION.
Q. There is a great deal of valuable testimony contained in your letter and also in your evidence, about which I would like to ask you a
few questions. There is one very important fact that I find on my list,
and I will ask you regarding it before I go farther. You speak of the
change of the name of one of the stations from Illinois Town to Colfax. What was your prejudice against Illinois that you maue that
change t What was the reason for that changef—A. I do not know
that there was any prejudice against the town as a town, but it suited
the company to have a village of its own, and so the change was made.
Q. You agreed to the change, did you not f—A. I never was asked
for my opinion upon the subject.
ORIGINAL CONTEACTOES.

Q. You ask the Commission to inquire of the officers of the railroad
company why they broke up the first contractors. Will you explain
who those contractors were, and what the action of the company was
that broke them up f—A. I do not recollect the names of those gentlemen 5 they were strangers to me. I knew their names at the time, hot
I have forgotten them. At that time the road was let out in mile or
half-mile sections, more or less; as the contractors bid, they would examine the work and agree to take so many miles, or so many thousand
yards, or so many hundred yards, at so much a yard, according to the
material or the estimates of the engineer.
Q. Can you give us the name of a contractor whose fate invoked your
sympathy I—A. I had no particular sympathy for them; I cannot recollect. One of them, I think, is a boarder at the Stockton Asylum DOW.
He was formerly a resident of Stockton and lost all he had and then
went crazy. All the contractors quit their work, and the work waa
broken up, and they could not carry out their programmes.
Q. Was there a written contract between the company and thesedifferent contractors !—A. I presume there was.
OBSTACLES IN THEIR WAY.

Q. Did the company ask any more of those contractors than they
bad undertaken and agra& to perform f—A. I do not know that itdki
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But it is a very easy matter for au employe to throw obstacles ill the
tray of the contractor. When they came to measure up, there might
be quite a discrepancy in his judgment as to whether it was hard or
soft ruck, and so forth.
Q. Will you state from your own knowledge any fact or circumstance,
or thy name of any employe1 who threw any obstacles or obstruction ii
tlm way of any contractor performing his contract t—A. 1 do not kno^
that I can give you any particulars.
SOURCE OF INFORMATION.

Q. Did yoa get that from the newspapers T—A. Ko, sir; I got
from Jiuliih.
Q. In what year was it that these contractors were broken upf—1
It was the first season of the conj men cement of the construction of the
< riitml Pacific Railroad. I caunot tell in what year that was.
Q. Can you not tell pretty closely T—A. I tbiuk it was in 1801.
Q, Von were a director all that time, were yon not!—A. Yea, sir.
Q. I>id yon ever lift op yonr voice in the board, or anywhere else, in
favor of these contractors*—A. I was onton the line a great deal, and
was nut in the town, and did not know anything aboutit. The looking
after national affairs and the management of the company were left to
the board of directors of the company, or to that portion of the
tiring in Sacramento.
Q. lu that time, in 1801, if that was the year, was it when these contractors threw up their contracts I—A. I do not recollect.
EELATIOX3 OF COMPANY WITH CONTRACTORS.

Q. Did you ever know of the company refusing to perform its part of
the contract or to pay any contractor any money that was earned T—
A. No, sir; how would Iknowitt
Q. You were a director, aud must have been aware of what was going on, were you. not?—A. I knew that there were several contractors
who neve* received money uuless they would agree to certain things.
Q. What things!—A. Unless they would settle disagreements in regard to certain business. Hiram Hubbard and ilr. Baker had a contract tit build a bridge across the American Kiver, the first bridge of
the Centra! Padtic. There was a disagreement between them and Mr.
Crocker with regard to a gravel deposit. I think that it waa good for
making concrete. linker and Hubbard did not want to give it upland
$3O,(i<ii) was held back on the bridge contract until they agreed to certain thing* with regard to the concrete matter. The company would
have had to pay them eventually, no doubt, but the fact is that they
were out of funds aud could uotgoon with the work, aud therefore they
tey
had to a^ici-.

are
V- Were they contractors with the Central Pacific, or contractor
ific
under Charles Crocker & Co,!—A. They were under the Central Pacific
Railroad Company,
Q. Was the contract on account of the railroad company 1—A. Tea,
sir.
Q. Did this matter come before the board of directors at the time that
you were a member of it t—A. Not at the meetings when I was pi
tut.
Q, Did you take any positive action to do what you thought right
towards the contractors T—A. I did not have anything to do with tin
matters. They did not pertain to ray braueu of tU« Vms\u%%%.
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out on the road most of the time, and those matters were left to the
board at Sacramento.
CROCKER & CO. AS CONTRACTORS.

Q. You farther stated to this Commission in your letter that they
formed a finance and construction committee, composed of Stanford,
Huntington, Hopkins, Charles Crocker, and Ed. Miller, and let the whole
job to Crocker & Co., although directors of the road. Where did yon
get that information ?—A. With regard to the committee, I have no positive knowledge. Mr. Crocker was a member of the board of dirictors.
Q. When !—A. About that date. He was one of the first directors.
Q. Can you state the real date t Give us the year.—A. He was a
member of the first board of directors.
MR. CROCKER AS DIRECTOR.

Q. How long did he remain a director after he was first elected f—A.
If I could remember positively I could give the date of this matter.
Q. Was he a director of the Central Pacific after the early part of
1862 ?—A. I think pot. If you allow me to make a statement, I want
to say that Judge Crocker, or Ed. Crocker, as he was called, was not
a stockholder. When this arrangement came to develop itself in a way
that there seemed to be money in the construction of the road, Charles
Crocker gave a portion of his stock to his brother Ed.
Q. How do you know that f Did he tell you so f—A. I am not sure
whether he told me that he gave it in that way, or whether he sold it
to him. I know this: that at the time Charles Crocker retired from the
board Ed. Crocker was substituted in his place.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation or communication with Charles
Crdfeker upon that subject ?—A. No, sir; I think not. It was something
that Crocker would not give me any information on, even if I asked him.
Q. Do you say that Crocker would not give you any information f—
A. We talked about matters generally, but with regard to this matter
Crocker never told me anything. He said he was going to retire from
the board, and that Ed., as he called him, was going to take his place.
SOURCE OP INFORMATION.

Q. I want to remind you that a great deal is predicated on your testimony and the testimony of other intelligent witnesses like yourself, and
1 wish that you would be particular in your statements as to how you
know these matters.
The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps he has read some of Mr. Cohen's speeches.
Mr. COHEN. He has not said so. I am like my friend Anderson. I
have watched his career in New York for a great manjt years. He
always does the best he can for the side that employs him. I was about
to say, as the chairman has referred to some of my speeches
The CHAIRMAN. 1 do not wish to interrupt you.
Mr. COHEN. I was glad to have that question raised; but if the chairman was about to predicate anything on any of my early ebullitions of
temper, when I was young and green, I would like to have a chance to
explain and tell what I thought I then knew, and what I have since found
to be the facts.
THE COMMUNITY AND THE COMPANY.

Senator STANFORD. If you will allow me, I will say to the chairman
that there was a time in this State \rt&u it earned that everybody waa

against Sbm railroad, hut J have lived long enough to see almost every
one of these people in this State a friend of the railroad. I liave very
ftimnflj relations with :i good many men who have, beeu referred to as
having otice been most, hostile to the. railroad company. I have seen
tbe time whai the people of this town thought that we were their
enemies.
its. COHEN. I was abont to say that there was a time in this State,
and of course the Commission will Hud that ottt in tbe course of tbe examination, when the Central Pacific Butaoad Company was as mnch
under a cloud as the Democratic parly was until Cleveland raised it
'com tbe slough of despond and gave i t a new lease of power.
3TR. CROCKER'S STOCK.

• Q. You say tbat you do not know whether Mr. Charles Crocker gave

that stock to bis brother or sold it to him T Whut do you mean by sneb
a statement as that I What information have you to support the statement that you have made to this Commission f—A. I do not know anything ibeal it positively. I only know thut Ed. Crocker j*ot H H stock
from his brother.
Q. What inform lit ion have you 1o support the statement that you
d to the Commission as to the formation ol tfeeAautoa and construction committee, as you call it T I suppose you mean the Contract
and Finance Company, do you nott—A. 1 presume that is the name of
the company. It was called "Crocker & Co." at that time.
THE FIRM OF CHOCKEK AND CO.

Q.. You mean, then, Crocker & Co., and not the Contract and I iu;une
ijianyi—A. Yes, sir.
•
Do you mean to say that the tirm of Crocker & Co. was composed
>f Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins, Charles Crocker, and Ed, Miller f—
Yes, sir; I think it was.
). Did Governor Stanford ever state to you that he vras a member of
that firm f—A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Huntington or Mr. Uopkinst—A. No, sir: noueoftbem.
! fjot it from general information at the time, and from what hapi>ened
rwards.
Q. And from the newspapers!—A. I presume I got some of it from
the newspapers. I do not know bow much credence to {jive to tbe newspaper reports, but they sometimes state facts.
I*. Ymi say that they let tbe whole .job to Crocker & Co. Yon were a
member of the board of directors when that contract was let to Crocker
\ ClV, were you mitt—A. 1 bttevfi so. I would not be positive, bat I
Uiink MO. •
DATE OP CUOCKEK CONTRACT.

Mr. COHEN. What was Hie date of tbat contract!
mmmioaei AMDKBSOH. I think it was December, 181
Q. You were a member of tbe hoard in December, 18<)J, were you
not f—A. Yes, sir.
<J. Did you lift up your voice to denounce that contract as being impropf] T—A. No, sir; I do not think it would have done an\ good if I
had. I Mid tmttiing.
Q. You thought it improper then, did you J—A. I did not Iko that
way of coutractiug. I believed that the better way would be tbe old
plan of contracting by the mile.
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WHAT THE CONTRACT COVERED.

Q. Do you say that that contract was not by the mile t—A. It waa a
general contract to complete the road—the whole road.
Q. From where to where!—A. As far as they might build, as I understand itv
Q. Do you mean that it was to construct the road from the Sacramento River until it met the Union Pacific!—A. I think that was the
contract with Crocker & Co.
Q. That is your best recollection, is it!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you just as sure of any other fact that you have testified to as
you are about the contents of that contract!—A. As I said before, it
was a matter that I had but little interest in, and a number of years
have passed since that time. I have not charged my mind with it, and
it is difficult for me to answer positively questions of that kind.
QUALITY OP WITNESS'S CHARGES.

'

Q. You are nearly as old as I am, Mr. Strong, and you have a very
kindly look. Do you think that it was right or fair to send a letter to
a Commission of this kind and make charges of this character against
your fellow-citizens who have been members of the board of directors
of this company with you, upon such imperfect information as you appear to possess on this occasion!—A. I do not think that you have iu
this examination been inclined to show any sympathy for me, and they
have not shown much sympathy for me.
Q. I am speaking now, not of sympathy, but of truthfulness. Do yon
think it is fair!—A. I am stating facts as I know them, or as I believe
them. I did not expect to appear before the Commission. What I
knofr I am willing to state, and what I do not know I am willing to
qualify.
BASIS OF INFORMATION.

Q. You asked this Commission to inquire, why did these gentlemen
collect $3,000,000 of tolls on the Dutch Flat wagon road, and then
charge up the cost of its construction to the railroad company as necesrary work of the construction of the railroad, besides freezing yon out
of your one-tenth interest in the same, which you say Mr. A. A. Sargent can verify. What information have you that they collected
$3,000,000 in tolls on the Dutch Flat wagon road!—A. I cannot tell u
to the exact figures, but I was living on the line of the road all this
time, and knew the business that was being done, and knew the rates
of toll.
Q. Did you ever see any weekly, Monthly, or daily report of the receipts of that road that enabled you to fix these figures!—A. I think
there was a published statement at the winding up of the affairs of the
company, showing the cost of construction, receipts, &c.
Q. I suppose that is so. Is not the whole of the information contained in your letter to this Commission the result of general reports
which you have heard from time to time from irresponsible sources!—
A. I do not think it is all from irresponsible sources.
Q. How long was it from the time that this wagon road was completed until the railroad was finished to Truckee, when there was no further use for this wagon road !—A. I think that the wagon road was
used fora toll road for about three years. I think it was for that time.
Q. Between what years !—A. I do not recollect the date. I am podUve about it, though.

.
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AMOUNT OF TOLLS ON WAGON ROADS.

Q. Your judgment is without any positive knowledge on the subject.
Did the wagon road collect $1,000,000 in tolls each year ?—A. According to my understanding of the matter, they did.
Q. Where did you get that understanding f—A. I got it partly from
parties interested, and a part of it from general information, and my
own knowledge of what was going on over the road. There were teams
reaching for 3 miles, one leading right on to the other, and from my
own knowledge of what tolls were charged I could figure that amount.
Q. From your own observation you thought that they were collecting
over $3,000 a day in tolls, did you I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a list of the tolls charged on that road ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see one f—A. Not a list of the charges. You mean
the toll per mile or per head f
Mr. COHEN. Yes, sir; that is what I mean.
The WITNESS. Certainly I have seen that list, but I do not recollect
what it was. It was put up at each of the gates at each of the tollhouses.
Q. Do you know what were the tolls charged on a wagon team ?—A.
No, sir; it was divided into sections. They did not make oue charge
all the way through on the whole length of the road. I do not recollect
what the through toll was.
INFORMATION AS TO CONSTRUCTION OF WAGON ROAD.

Q. From whom did you get the information that the cost of this
wagon road was charged up to the cost of construction of the railroad;
was it done while you were a member of the board of director*f—A.
No. sir; if it had been, I would not have agreed to it.
Q. From whom did you get this information, which you have given
to this Commission as true, that the cost of the wagon road was charged
op to the cost of the construction of the railroad as necessary work in
the construction of the railroad; did Governor Stanford tell you sot
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Let the witness answer. Mr. Strong, where did you get that information f—A. I was trying to think who gave me the first information, but I cannot fix it in my mind. It was from a source that I got
it which I know fixed itself in my mind. I do not recollect what the
source was or who told me.
Q. Did you get it from anybody likely to know the fact !*—A. Yes,
sir; from some person pertaining to the company. ' I cannot tell you
whether it was Jadah or who it was, but it was somebody that I had
faith in.
Q. Was Mr. Judah living when the road was completed to Truckeef—
A. I cannot give the date of Judah's death. I cannot recollect about
that.
Q. Do you know as a fact whether Mr. Judah was living at the time
that the railroad was completed to Truckeef—A. I think he was not.
I think he died before they got to Truckee.
Q. Do you know it as a fact that the cost of this wagon-rotd w*
charged to the construction of the railroad f—A. Not fionsy ]
knowledge; no, sir.
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OBJECT IN WRITING LETTER.
By Mr. HAYMOND :

Q. I would like to ask you one question, because I thiuk I understand
your letter a little differently from tbe other counsel: This letter was
not written by you with the view that you were coming here to testify,
was itf—A. That is it.
Q. Tou embodied in this letter things, some of which you thought yon
knew, some of which you had heard on what you thought good information, and some of which you learned through the newspapers, and yon
simply expected this Commission to call witnesses to prove whether these
things were true or not; is not that the case f—A. Yes, sir. I did not
expect to be called as a witness in this matter, but I sent them these
questions which I thought they would like to have explaiued. I felt an
interest in this thing, and I wanted them to ask the proper parties and
get the desired information.
Q. Indeed, many of these inquiries were directed to the directors,
were they notf—A. Yes, sir; that was only what I intended.
Q Some of these things you had heard, some you thought of, and
some you heard through newspapers, and these facts you sent to this
Commission in a general way for its investigation I—A. I drew the Commission's attention to it, and thought that would be the end of it.
Q. And as a citizen of the United States, you thought that it would
be the proper thing to dof—A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time, did you intend to come before the Commisssont—A.
No, sir. I did not suppose there was any secret about it, or anything
else.
FINANCIAL CONDITION OP STANFORD, HUNTINGTON is CO.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. You said that Messrs., Stanford, Huntington & Co. declined to
subscribe for the stock of the Central Pacific on account of poverty, but
gave you encouragement until the stock was mostly taken. What do
you mean by that f—A. The word poverty was simply an expression
from Huntington to me. He used it and supposed I would understand
what he meant. He was not so far ahead but that he had regard to tbe
opinion of his creditors in New York. He told me that hisfirmbad
good credit then and that his creditors would not permit him to take
hold of anything like that.
NO FIXED SALARY PAID TO WITNESS.

Q. When was it that the Central Pacific formed any arrangement
with you to assist in the work of making a survey or in any otter
work which you did f—A. The Central Pacific had nothing to do with
that. T. D. Judah, as chief engineer of the road, was in authorityand
could employ whomsoever he pleased on his staff. I had been interested in the whole project from the beginning and knew the country
BO thoroughly that Judah always had me with him, and it was understood by the company as to the position I was occupying and that I
should be well remunerated.
Q. Was there any salary fixed for you f—A. No; nor for Judab w
any other member of the association.
Q. No salary was fixed f—A. Not at that time.
Q. Did they fix a salary for you at any time during your connects
ith the company 1—A.. Ouly by days.

DANIEL W. STRONG.
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Q. Did they pay you by day's work !—A. Aly salary was fixed ;it MI
much per day, not by annual or monthly salary.
Q. Were you paid for every day, whether itctnally engaged in the
business of the company or not T Or how was ill—A. There was no
time when I WM engaged iu the office. I wa.s out on the line most of
the time.
Q. "What was the condition of the company at that time as to its
financesT—A. At that time they were what you might call rather impecunious. When we were making surveys we did not know exactly
where the money was coming from.
AID.

Q. Diil the fmnueial condition change during your connection with
the company!—A. Yew, sir.
Q. When f—A. I think it wa« in 1862. It was during thu UBOUfement of the rebellion. We talked the mutter over iu meeting and
concluded that we could without any difficulty probably get assistance
from the Government. We decided that Jndah should goon to Washington and see what could l>edoue. Sargent aud Jim McDougall were members of Oougress; one iu the Semite and the otlioriu tlu> House. They
were going on to atteud the session*, aud it was decided that Jndah
should goon with them. I drew one or two maps of the route across the
country and made marginal notes, one for Sargent aud one for McDougall, for them to take along and study up on the route. Mr. Judah
also went aloug and discussed mutters on the rants, ami BO forth.
They were pretty well posted and understood the subject so that they
could work iutelligently and together. Mr. Juthik was appointed seci I.'NI iy of the ltailroad Committee at Washington. Sargent had charge
in the House and McDougall iu the Senate, aud between them there
was a bill passed granting a subsidy to the company to that date, aud
from that time on tltuy have managed to live.
<,>, It was in July, 1862, that that bill was passed, was it uot T—A. I
think it was in 1802; yes, sir.
FtBSX MOttTGAGK BONDS.

Q. Was it the prospective aid to come to that Hue that changed the
financial condition of the company 1—A. Yes, sir j it was that that fixed
them. They were to get so much iu bonds per mile and so much hunt
ou each aide of the road. Afterwards it was increased, and then they
went on in very good shape until they found a chance to make a little
more money iu another way. Tin* Government took a first mortgage
ou (lie road, but some time utter this assistance was given it agreed in
release that first mortgage aud ttike a second and allow the company
to issue first mortgage bouds in place of it. After that was done they
were in good shape to do business.
Q. When was that done t—A. 1 do not know whether it was in 1863
Ior 1864 when the aid was granted.
COMPETITION BETWEEN UNION ANI) CENTRAL PACIFIC.

B y l l r . HAYMOND:

Q, At tbat time bad not the Union P&cifle refused to accept the original proposition and done no work ut .ill f — A. Yen, s i r : aud tinu
bill Viati passed by which the I wo rOftda u r i c in run e a s t a n d west until
they should meet, a u d each one should u a \ « cmlivX, \ov
^
A
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miles it would build. Mr. 0. T. Durant, vice-president of the Union Pacific, telegraphed me through Mr. Lam bard in the first place to famish
him three thousand Chinamen, to be delivered at Humboldt Wells, way
this side of Ogden. They were preparing to commence there so as to
cover the territory back and head off the Central Pacific at that point
Q. Was that after the passage of the act of 1864 f—A. Away afterwards.
FINANCIAL EFFECT OF ACT OF CONGRESS.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. You say that thefinancialcondition of the company changed after
the passage of the different acts of Congress that you have named, do
you!—A. Very naturally.
Q. During the time that you were a director of the company was there
any money realized from the aid granted by the Government beyond
that which was absolutely necessary to do the work of the road so as
to improve the financial condition of the company or retire the obligations which they had previously entered into f—A. They got aid from
the Government, and as the road progressed they drew on this subsidy
from the Government.
Mr. HAYMOND. Mr. Anderson, do you remember the date that the
Union Pacific Railroad Company actually began work ? My recollection is that it was after the passage of the act of 1864. They did not
accept the first one.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I do not recollect with sufficient accuracy
to speak.
Q. What information did you have as to the financial condition of the
company during the time that you were connected with itf—A. Up to
the latter part of it, the last year, matters were in pretty good shape.
Q. Up to what time!—A. I have not had myself informed, but up
to the last year of my connection, during 1863 and a part of 1864,1
think.
AMOUNT OF MONEY RAISED IN 1861.

Q. How much money did they raise after the formation and signing
of the articles of association in 1861, during that year, aud from
whom!—A. 1 do not know the amount. It was sufficient to keep things
moving quietly and working on. In the next place, we found it somewhat difficult to keep up our expenses in regard to the survey, but after
that the company got funds and began to contract. They contracted
a bridge and contracted the work of a section or two.
Q. From what source, within your recollection, was this money raised!
Commissioner LITTLER. That is not cross-examination. We have not
asked the witness anything in relation to this subject.
VALUE OF EVIDENCE OF WITNESS.

Mr. COHEN. NO, sir; but I remember a statement made by your
honor two days ago as to the course of this inquiry, in which, I believe,
you stated that you were not confined by the ordinary rules of evidence;
that you had not consulted either Greenleaf or Wharton as to the
course that you would pursue, but that you picked up evidence whereever you could. Is not that the statement that you made f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. COHEN. I ask the question, not for the purpose of cross-examination, bat really to call him in rebuttal and test his recollection and
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show the value of tbe evidence wbicb hi* baa given to the Commission.
I call your attention to the fact that this witness has Rtated many things
wbicb be is doable to verily.
Oomausffloaec LITTLKK. And I call your attention to the fact tbat
tbis witness lias nut pretended in this letter, on winch you have crossexamined him at great length, to know any of the facts contained in
that letter. lie simply asks us to ascertain these facts from somebody
else. This cross-examination is making this record unnecessarily long.
Tbat is the objection I have to it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I think so, too, after the statement that
iir bM made that be simply wrote the letter us an Indicator ti> us.
Mr. COHEN. Under tbo very skillful questions askwl by the chairman,
upon the supposition that the information contained in tbe letter of this
witness is reliable, and tbat be was speaking of bis own knowledge, a
great ninny statements have gone on the record; and in order that we
may appear as we wish ami ,is we should in thu report tbat you must
EDUce, and in which the companies may be criticised, it makes it perlectl.y proper foe us to criticise these statements and examine ibis witness aud ask him all of these questions. One of the ends tbat I have
bad in view was simply to show that he hud given information about
tltui-.^ rmxierniug which lie had no kuowledge, and that be bait jumped
at conclusions. He lias spoken in bis letter about the fiuaucial condition of the company, arid I propose to show by him tbat during the
time tbat In' was connected with the company it burl no means, excepting siidi us it could derive for the construction of its road under these
acts of Congress, and that its credit was at a very low ebb.
SUGGESTED LIMIT TO CE OSS-EXAMINATION.
L I T T L E S , Ton bave stated tbat over and over.
Mi. COHSK. I do not think so.
Commissioner LITTLKU. (lovernor Stanford has takeu up much time
to show to this Commission the financial status of this company, and
the-reports o f t h e c o m p a n y will s h o w i h e s t a t u s madb better than tins
witness ('iin. This witness does not pretend to krmw anything abnnl
matters, and it is simply a consumption of Nine uselessly for bim
tu i>c cross-examined, ot to be asked any of tho.se questions.
}1r. OOHEIT. I want to put this witness before the country and tbe
people, to whom this testimony is going, in exactly the position that
Belongs to him, 1 want tbe facts to go to the country as a wbole, and
1 want our Bide of it to appear as well as tbe other side.
Commissioner AMU-MISON, Colouel Ihiyuiond's question and the auswer of the witness in that question would seem to dispose of the whole
mat i IT, and 1 do not think that you can make it any clearer if you spend
your 11l"f at it.
Sir. CoHEH. I want to explain that it is very necessary for us to show
exactly the status of each witness who testifies here when he gives any
evidence thai we bave gd to ivbut. Tlie value of tbe report which yon
gentlemen will make consists in the power given to it tu take bestimonj,
and wa say that it is very oeoenary tbat we should stand properly.
Commissioner AMH:I;SON. 1 do not object to J our showing the mtiiun^
of the wit:
I iln nlijcct to your asking him about the tinaueial
condition of the company I'n.uu ISM, because I think it is a waste of

time to ask that question.

II

Mr. C O H K N . When you look nt the assumptions in liis letter a s t o t h e

prosperous condition of the oompanj . it becomes nooeaMC^ '

he had knowledge tbat a contrary state i

,
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Commissioner LITTLER. Helre is the official statement of the president of this company, and that onght to be better evidence than anything this witness can tell about thefinancialcondition of the company.
Mr. COHEN. That cannot go in now.
Commissioner LITTLER. The president of the company will be able
to state thefinancialcondition of the company much better than this
witness can, and I do not think that we onght to waste any more time
in this cross-examination.
Mr. COHEN. I do not put my judgment in this matter against the intelligent judgment of this Commission, except to say this: That if nothing is to be predicated upon the credibility of this witness 98 to the
standing of tne company at that time, I do not wish to ask him anything
further.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the Commission accept the testimony of the
witness under those conditions!
COMMISSIONERS REMONSTRATE.

Commissioner ANDERSON. NO, sir; but I think that unless we can
get to some conclusion, we will never get to the end of this matter. I
think that the question is immaterial.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU can reserve this witness and make him
a part of your case, if you want to. What you want now is not crossexamination.
The CHAIRMAN. We want to give you the fullest liberty in this matter to do as you please.
Mr. COHEN. These gentlemen say not.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have been remonstrating with you
in a gentle way. We say that there is no need to ask this question.
It merely lengthens the time.
Commissioner LITTLER. And it makes the record long.
Mr. COHEN. This man has come a long way to testify, and while He
is here I think that we should get out of him all that we can.
Commissioner ANDERSON. If you insist upon examining him, I will
make no further objection. It is about time for adjournment now, however, and if the examination is to be continued, perhaps it had better
be after recess.
Commissioner LITTLER. NO adjournment must take place with my
permission until this witness is disposed of.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further questions to ask ?
Mr. COHEN. Under the circumstances, I am through.
THE COMPANY'S LIBERTY TO EXAMINE WITNESS.

The CHAIRMAN. I want the Commission to understand that so far as
I am concerned I want Mr. Cohen and this company to have the fullest
liberty to ask this witness any question concerning the testimony he
has given, or anything else that he knows, or thinks he knows. If you
ask the question, Mr. Cohen, we will get through in five minutes.
Mr. COHEN. I wanted to go to the assistance of Commissioner Anderson yesterday when he was examining Governor Stanford, to put in one
pertinent question. I was told that I could do so when our side came
to make the cross-examination, but that he then wanted him for an
hour or more. The Commissioner from Illinois, whose bump of order is
so well developed, very properly objected to my interrupting Commissioner Anderson by asking any qu^Wou^ w&& \ <*«& ttou told that I
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I examine! all the wituesNi's who Came before this committeeas
uch as I pleMGtL I h;ivi* imt interrupted Mr. .Strong during tbe time
iat hn has been testifying, supposing that 1 would have this right ot
cross-examination. It is always very ungracious on tbo part of counsel
to proceed with an examination when the judge is frowning apon him,
mid doei uot want him to do it, and thinks it is not necessary. We
ll excuse Mr. Strong, so far as we arc concerned.

r

By the GEKTBAL
CHAIRMAN
:
PAfUl'lC
ACCOUNT WITH WITNESS,

(,>, 1 wish to call your attention to some items which I will read to
you, taken from the general balance sheet of the Oeotnl Pacific Railroad Company of Ualiferaia for the year ending December 31, L863:
''Voucher No. 477. Amount paid D. W. Strong, $5,000." Do you recall
receiving siidi a sum t
The WITNESS, I uever did.
Q. This tsfrom tbe general balance sheet, Decotuber31,1863: "Amount
paid D. W. Strong for expenses iucurred in promoting the interests of
the company, 85,000." From the same balance sheet, July 4,1^03, ia
the item. ii DL W. Strong, amount of stock issued to him by order of the
board of directors, Jolj 1, IStW, for services rendered and expenses,
$2,000," Do yon recall receiviug such stock or such a sum of money 1—
A. N0Ver. This $5,000 Was to pay my assessment in full on the stock,
;ind the stock was to be issued. I never got the stock and never received any such amount
Mr. OOHHH. DOM the Commission propose to give a decree for the
delivery of this stock t
The CHAIRMAN. Tbe Government may takeau asaigumeut of the int crest.
DIFFERENCES AS TO AMOUNT DtTK TO WITNESS.

(). I find this entry in the general balance Sheet of the Central Paeilie Railroad Company of California for the year ending December
31, 1864: "I>. W. Bteonft .services for the- year ending July 1, 18G4,
• 1.400." Do you recall receiving any such sum T—A. 1 did not receive
Bpe&ltiDg of that particular uniount, it is what they claimed 1
>wed as a balance on my stock. It ma that amount when I asked for
slock. 1 claimed that it was all paid up and credited to me, and
they claimed thut I owed that amount, but 1 never received anything.
ISSUE OP STOCK.
Q. In the same balance sheet, ending December 31, 1864,1 find a list
of Stockholders. In September, 1864, stuck was issued to the followiugiiiuiK'd parties, and was chained to the construction neconntand to the
{egAl-6XMH66 account for amounts allowed by the board of directors
HIIIM- ,*i, ISI14, for salaries and services to July 1, 1804 : " Lcland
Imiford, 115 shares; M.irk Bop kins, 100; O. lJ. Hnotington,260shftPe«j
. I'. Stan ford, 00 shares; Charles < Irookw, 1W) shares ; Charles Marsh,
36 slniren ; Lauren Dtton, Weharee ; I). W, Strong, 14shares; Charles
Crocker, twsipnee of B. It. Ciocker, 880 shares. Total, 1100 shares."
There is a note made Ivy the accountant who made an examination of
the balance sheet and voucben to the effect that the vouchers for
these ill ins have not been found. Dw yon recall any such number of
.-li.in-s as 1 have read tn you as bavlttg bt?C!t is-tied by the
^
No, sir.
'
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Q. Does it suggest to you any information which you had at the time
of the number of shares which you were entitled to f—A. I subscribed
for 50 shares, and that was the only amount that 1 subscribed to :.nd it
was all that I expected to have. I supposed that it was paid in full by
the action of the board and that it would be subject to my order, but I
never got it.
ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST TO LAMBARD.

Q. Did you ever assign your interest, or the interest that you claim
you have, iu the Central Pacific Bailroad Company of California to any
individual or individuals or to any company f—A. As I explained to
you before in my testimony, I transferred my receipts to Mr. Lambard,
with the understanding that he was to collect from the company. He
got my stock, and was to collect what he could from the company, and
whatever he realized from the stock he was to divide everything above
$100 a share, par value, whenever he should realize. It was the condition that he was to have one-half of what would be realized above
the par value of the stock.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. To whom was it transferred f—A. To O. D. Lambard.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you received any consideration from Lambard f—A. Not
since I transferred them.
A CALL FOR BALANCE OF WITNESS' PAPERS.
Q. Will you furnish to Mr. Norris the papers and documents and
letters in your possession f—A. A s far as I have them.
Mr. COHEN. The witness offered to furnish Mr. Norris a short time
ago only such letters and telegrams as he desired. We would like to
have him furnish all the letters and telegrams that he has bearing on
the claim.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Strong, you will furnish to the Commission all
letters, papers, contracts, agreements, and telegrams that you have in
your possession relating to the subject before the Commission.
By Mr. BERGIN :

Q. Did you give vouchers to the compan y for the several sums referred toiu those accounts!—A. No, sir; not that I recollect of. I do
not recollect of having had any occasion to give vouchers.
DID LAMBARD BRING SUIT ON WITNESS'S CLAIMS?
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Governor Stanford suggests that I should ask you whether you
were not advised that Lambard had brought suit against the Central
Pacific for an accounting upon certain shares of stock which he held,
or which were in his possession, and that part of his claim was upon
the stock which he had received from you. Do you know anything
about it ?—A. That is news to me.
By Mr. HAYMOND :

Q. Do you remember the date of the assignment of your stock to
Lambard f—A. 14o not, but I thinfc I have the evidence*

JOHN MILLER.
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By Mr. COHEN:

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Lambard founded, his claim against
the Central Pacific upon the stock which you had assigued to him f—
A. I do not. 1 did not have any claim against the railroad company
any further than my stock. I transferred it to him with the understanding that he was to collect and divide with me everything above
par.
Q. Did you know that he brought a suit!—A. No, sir. I have not
seen him since 1 assigned the stock to him.
SALE OF STOCK AT $400 A SHARE.
By Mr. STANFORD :

Q. You parted with your stock to Lambard and he brought suit
against the company. Do you know that he did not put that stock in
as a part of the stock upon which he based his claim f—A. A. No, sir; I
do not know anything about it. I saw a suit not long ago iu New York,
wherein Choate was one of the attorneys, in reference to the same
amount of stock—a suit against Huntington—which was sold for a matter of $400 a share. From the testimony in that suit I supposed that
it was that same fifty shares of stock, as the amount was fifty shares,
and the amount it sold for was $400 a share. What the result of that
suit was I do not know, but I recollect that I had my attention drawn
to it.
The CHAIRMAN. IS there anything further that you wish to ask this
witness I
Commissioner ANDERSON. If he has assigned his stock the assignment will show all the facts.
Governor STANFORD. The reason why I asked the witness about this
Lambard suit was that Lambard was one of the parties who brought a
suit, and I think that the stock described by Mr. Strong was a part of
the stock upon which that suit was brought.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO,

Thursday, August 4, 1887.
Afternoon session.
JOHN MILLER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. Where do you reside?—Answer. I reside at Walnut Grove,
Sacramento County, in this State.
Q. What is your occupatian now!—A. Farmer.
Q. What was your occupation in 1867?—A. In 18C7? I was not iu
the State then.
Q. Where were you then ?—A. I was in Virginia.
AN OFFICER OF CALIFORNIA PACIFIC.

Q. When did you come to this State?—A. In 1870.
Q. What did you do after you came here?—A. When I first came to
California I lived at Vallejo and I worked for the California P i f i
Railroad. I worked at South Vallejo.
p B VOL iv
35
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Q. Into what occupation did yon enter!—A. I was clerk and ticket
agent.
Q. For what road?—A. For the California Pacific road.
Q. How loug did you remain in that capacity f—A. About a year.
Q. What did you do after that f—A. I went to Sacramento as a clerk
for the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. How did you come to receive that employment?—A. By application, I think, sir.
APPLIED TO AUDITOR FOR EMPLOYMENT.

Q. To whom did you make application f—A. I made application to
Mr. J. O'B. Gunn, who, I think, was auditor of the Central Pacific at
that time.
Q. Had you had a prior acquaintance with him ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you any acquaintance with any other officer of the Central
Pacific or with the Contract and Finance Company at that time I—A.'
None of the principal officers.
Q. What was the result of that application ?—A. He forwarded my
application to Sacramento, and then Mr. Gunn wrote me to go to Sacramento and see Mr. E. U. Miller.
By Mr. COHEN:

Q. What date was this?—A. The latter part of 1870 or 18T1.
EMPLOYED BT THE SECRETARY.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What happened then f—A. Mr. Miller sent for Mr. W. E . Brown,
who was the secretary of the Contract and Finance Company. He came
in and we had a talk, and he gave me employment.
Q. Who was the president of the Contract and Finance Company at
that time!—A. I think Mark Hopkins.
Q. Where was their office!—A. I think it was in a building known
as the Railroad Building, in Sacramento.
Q. When did you go there f—A. It was about the latter part of 1870
or the first of 1871.1 think.
MADE ENTRIES IN "CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIRS" BOOKS.

Q. What precise position did you fill f—A. I helped the young man
who was paymaster, and I wrote in some of the books; not the regular
account books, but the auxiliary booto.
Q. Please describe more particularly the books that you first made
your entries in.—A. They were the books that related to construction
and repairs; I think it was described by Mr. Brown, in his books, ai
"Construction and Repairs."
Q. Who were the persons who occupied that office when you Ant
went there f—A. Mr. Brown and Mr. Moore.
Q. What was Mr. Moore f—A. Mr. Moore was paymaster.
Q. Is Mr. Moore living f—A, No, sir.
Q. How long did you remain in the position to which you were flirt
appointed f—A. About a year and a half.
Q. What change then occurred!—A. I was made secretary of tin
Contract and Finance Company.
Q. That occurred about 18721—A. I think that was 187&

JOHN MILLER.
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DUTIES AS SECRETARY.
Q. What were your duties as secretary ?—A. They were to keep the
account of constructing roads and repairing roads already built, to keep
the accounts as they came out until they got pay for them from the
Central Pacific.
Q. Of what nature were the accounts at that time?—A. They were
for repairs to the road in operation, aud for the cost of grading, ties,
rails, buying engines, &c.
Q. Was it all for the Central Pacific!—A. No, sir; some for the
Southern Pacific—I forgot about the Southern Pacific at that time.
DESCRIPTION OF COMPANY'S BOOKS.

Q. When you first came to that office, in 1870 or 1871, what were the
books that were being kept by the company!—A. I think it was in
1871 I went there. The principal books were the cash-book, journal,
and ledger. Then this book that I kept was pretty much of the same
kind, but the accounts were accounts that were transferred from Mr.
Brown's books to my books, and related especially to the minutiae of
construction and repairs. All the little items in my book were transferred iu bulk to Mr. Brown's books.
Q. Mr. Brown's books you refer to as being the principal books f—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how many volumes of journals there were in
the office when you went there f—A. Of the journals, I think there were
four or perhaps six.
Q. Were you familiar with those books f—A. No, sir.
Q. You were familiar with the outsides of them f—A. Yes, sir; I have
seen them inside, of course; but I am not familiar with them.
Q. Do you k no w generally what dates they cover f I mean what periods
of time.—A. No; I do not. I think that there was one set of books for
Charles Crocker & Co., and then there were the Contract and Finance
Company's books. I think there were two sets of Contract and Finance Company's books and one set of Charles Crocker & Co.'s books.
Q. When you speak of from four to six journals, do you include the
journal of Charles Crocker & Co., as well as the journal of the Contract
and Finance Company f—A. As well as I remember; yes, sir. I think
there were four journals of the Contract and Finance Company and two
of Charles Crocker & Co. When I speak of journals, I mean a regular
journal, on one hand, and cash-book on the other.
Q. When you speak of this number of volumes you do not mean that
they were all being used at the same time, but they were old books
which had been filled up t—A. Yes, sir; Charles Crocker & Co.'s books
had been set aside and one set of the Contract aud Finance Company's
books had been filled up and another set had been opened, and was
being carried on.
Q. And there were the natural amount of ledger accounts which
would be required to post the entries from the journal ?—A. Yes, sir.
CHARLES CROCKER & CO.'S BOOKS KEPT SEPARATE.
Q. Were the books of Charles Crocker & Co. kept separate from the
books of the Contract and Finance Company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please describe the location of these books.—A, I
into the books of Charles Crocker & Co.
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Q. You merely saw them there ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they on the shelf or in the drawers ?—A. They were in a
locker.
Q. After you became secretary of the company were these books under your supervision and charge. I mean those that were in use —
f
A. Those that Mr. Brown had iu use ? No, sir.
Q. In whose charge did they remain I—A. I do not know.
Q. I mean immediately after you were appointed secretary, in 1872t—
A. When I took possession of the books, Mr. Brown's books were not
in the office.
Q. Can you state exactly the time when you were appointed secretary ?—A. No; I think it was in August or September, 1873.
USED BOOKS WITH BALANCES BROUGHT FORWARD.

Q. After you became secretary, what books did you use for your entries I—A. I used a set of books that Mr. Brown had opened op for me,
and on which he had brought forward these entries from his books.
Q. Were they simply balances posted in there, or were they entirely
new books f—A. Entirely new books with the balances brought forward.
Q. At that time who was in the office besides yourself and Mr.
Brown !—A. Mr. Moore.
Q. Any one else t—A. No, sir.
Q. Was any one else in the habit of coming there and giving directions t—A. Yes, sir: Mark Hopkins.
Q. Anyone else?—A. Probably Governor Stanford, but I do not
think he did. Mr. Crocker was not present. He was not there at the
time.
THE ENTRIES MADE BY WITNESS.

Q. In the books kept by you what entries were made by you t Only
those that you have referred to as to repairs, and the building ot
bridges f—A. Yes, sir; and buildiug roads. They were building roads
at the time.
Q. What were, the principal accounts opened by you in the books
which you kept ?—A. The principal accounts were those of the Central
Pacific Kailroad Company and the Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
Q. You say that the balances appearing on the old books were posted
or carried forward into your new books f—A. Yes, sir.
100 BALANCES CARRIED FORWARD.

Q. How many of those balances did you remember as baviug been
carried forward f—A. I suppose a hundred.
Q. Did you have an index to them ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how many accounts appeared iu that index ?—
A. Xo, eir; it has been some time ago, aud I do not remember.
Q. What did Mr. Brown say to you—what directions did he give jou,
ia regard to these books t
The WITNESS. The books that I was keeping.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; that you were to keep.
The WITNESS. He came in and said that at a meeting of the board of
directors of the Contract and Finance Company I had been elected
secretary, and he turned over the books to me—these books that lie had
brought balances forward in.
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BOOKS TURNED OVER WERE BRAND NEW BOOKS.

Q. You mean to say that the books that were so turned over were
brand new books!—A. Yes.
Q. Were they purchased to be started as new books f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that all the conversation which you had at any time with Mr.
Brown in regard to the books of the company ?—A. Yes, sir; all that I
remember.
Q. How long before that had you seen Mr. Brown's books ?—A. I had
seen them every day or two for six months or more.
Q. Were you absent from your duties at this time for any period at
all—at the time that you were elected or prior to the time that you were
elected secretary f—A. No, sir.
Q. You had been in attendance regularly day by day I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long before the day when you had this conversation with
Mr. Brown, had you seen Mr. Brown's books ?—"A. That same day.
Q. You had seen them on the morning of that day when you arrived
at the office ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you remaiu at the office all of that day ?—A. I left for lunch.
Q. With that exception did you remaiu there all of that day ?—A.
A s well {is I remember.
Q. Whom do you remember to haveseeu in that office on that day besides Mr. Brown ?—A. I do not remember any person particularly. Mr.
Brown was getting ready to go away and a good many persons were in
and out. I know that he had a good many friends, and they were calling on him as he was about to start for Europe.
DISAPPEARANCE OF OLD BOOKS OP CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. You say that from the very moment that Mr. Brown delivered to
you that new set of books, you have never seen those old books?—A. I
do not say from the very moment, but about that time—during that
day. I did not see the books that afternoon, and I have never seen them
since.
Q. Did you mention this fact to Mr. Brown ?—A. No, sir.
Q. You never said a word to him as to the disappearance of these
books?—A. No, sir.
Q. Is that your answer?—A. Yes, sir; 1 said nothing to him about
the disappearance of the books.
Q. At that time or ever?—A. Never to this day.
Q. Did you help pack those books up ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did any one whom you know help pack them up ?—A. I do not
know who did.
Q. But you say you were in that office the whole of that day except
at lunch ?—A. Yes, sir.
DISAPPEARED DURING LUNCH TIME.

Q. Did they disappear before lunch or after lunch?—A. They disappeared while I was gone to lunch.
Q. How long were you at lunch ?—A. I may have been about an
hour.
Q. Wheu you say these books disappeared, please state in as great
detail as you can all the books that were carried away I—A. All the
general books were carried away. Of course when I
k t to
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cral booku, I mean the books that Mr. Brown kept, but not any of the
books that 1 kept myself. I considered mine as auxiliary books.
Q. Your books did not disappear!—A. No, sir.
Q. Were the Crocker books in the locker I—A. Yes.
Q. And all the books of the Contract and Finance Company, except
those that you had kept f—A. Yes, sir; and Mr. Moore's, the paymaster.
Q. Have you ever seen any of those books from that day to this f—
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any memoranda or extracts made by you from those
books ?—A. I may have; I do not know.
Q. If you have them, where are they !—A. I do not know whether
they are in Sacramento or at my home.
MEMORANDA LEFT WITH JUDGE CURTIS.
Q. If in Sacramento, where are they ?—A. If they are in Sacramento,
Judge Curtis has them.
Q. Who is Judge Curtis f—A. l i e is a lawyer of Sacramento City.
Q. For what purpose has he those memoranda f—A. I turned a
lot of papers that I had over to him to keep for me. I afterwards instructed him to destroy them. I do not know whether he has done it
or not.
Q. What was the nature of these memoranda?—A. It was an abstract of the principal accounts on Mr. Brown's books.
Q. What is Mr. Curtte's full name ?—A. M. Greene Curtis.
Q. When did you instruct him to destroy these memoranda!—A.
Several years ago.
Q. Who requested you to have them d estroyed 1—A. No one.
Q. Why did you wish them destroyed !—A. I had no use for them.
DESTROYED BECAUSE OF NO VALUE.
Q. Why did you wish them destroyed ?—A. They were of no value.
Q. But' they were no injury, were they?—A. Well, I thought there
was no use keeping those old papers.
Q. You did not have charge of them; you were not bothered with
them; why should yon want them destroyed T—A. He did not wish to be
bothered with them, I think. As well as I remember, he said that he
would rather not keep them any longer, and I told him to destroy them,
and he told me afterwards that he had.
Q. You say these memoranda contained statements of the principal
accounts in the Brown books !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What accounts ?—A. All the principal accounts in the books.
Q. The construction accounts ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they show the actual cost of the construction of the Central
Pacific done by the Contract and Finance Company f—A. As well as I
remember.
Q. Did they show the dividends declared by the Contract and Finance
Company t—A. I do not remember how that was. I will tell you how
the abstract was taken. I had not been with the company very long
and the business was, to me, intricate, and I took this abstract with a
view of making myself more efficient in the service of the company.
Q. Did your memorandum extend to the Crocker books also!—A.
No, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Brown at this office when you returned from lunch f—A.
I do not Inow whether he was or not.
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Q. Was any one in the office when you returned there f—A. Probably
Mr. Moore may have been there.
Q. Was it locked!—A. No, sir; the office was never locked during
the day.
Q. Some one was in charge when you were away, then f—A. Mr. Moore
may have gotten there before I did, or ho may have been sick at the
time. I do not remember. Anyhow, the office was never locked during
the day.
Q. Whom did you leave in charge when you went to lunch on that
day f—A. I left Mr. Brown.
Q. But you do not remember whether he was there when you came
back ?—A. I do not remember.
Q. Was it not a matter of some surprise to you to see these new
books prepared for you I—A. They had been already prepared. I had
seen him preparing them some time previous to that.
Q. RoW long had you seen him preparing them I—A. Probably a
month.
OFFICE REMOVED TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Q. How long after this did you move your offices from Sacramento?—
A . I think in about a month.
Q. You do not remember in what year it was ?—A. We moved the
office in 1873,1 think.
Q. Where did you go tot—A. To Fourth and Townsend streets, San
Francisco.
Q. Where you remained until the dissolution of the company!—A.
Yes, sir.
NO REAPPEARANCE OF THE OLD BOOKS.
Q. Did you ever see any box said to contain books when you were
here in San Francisco t—A. I do not remember that I did*
Q. Were you ever sent to find any of these old books, for the purpose
of reference, by Mr. Brown or any other officer of the company T—A.
No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of any one being sent to get any of those old
books?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know why those books were made to disappear f—A. No,
sir.
Q. You have no idea?—A. It is simply a private idea.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We do not object to private ideas.
The WITNESS. Well, it is simply a conjecture, such as you would
liave about anything that did not concern you. It did not concern me
very much.
Q. Can you not suggest what possible object there was in making
these books disappear f Who had any interest in making them disappear, that you know of!—A. I do not kuowof any one that had any
particular interest.
GENERAL NATURE OF THE ENTRIES.
Q. Do you know what the nature of the entries in those books was?—
A. Yes, sir; the general nature.
Q. They contained the transactions of the Contract and Finance
Company I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they showed how much the construction had cost them, did
they not t—A, As well as I remember.
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Q. Atul the books also showed what payments the Contract aori
Finance Company had received from the coq>orations for which it had
done work ?—A. I think that the accounts were balanced up, but how
they were balanced particularly I do not remember now—how the payments were made.
Q. I am not asking you that, but they showed generally what compensation had been received for what work had been done ?—A. Ye8,
sir.
Q. Was auy one interested in those books except those persons who
were interested in the profits or losses of the Contract and Finance
Company!—A. Not that I know of, except that a short time before Mr.
Brown went away, I think that Mr. Samuel A. Hopkins, a nephew of
Mr. Mark Hopkins, was made president, and he may have been made
president with a small amount of stock. I do not know anything about
-that.
Q. Who were the stockholders of the Contract and Finance Company t—A. I do not know.
Q. You never heard ?—A, Yes; I have heard, but I do not kuow.
Q. How much stock did you hold ?—A. None that I know of.
Q. What stock was standing in your name ?—A. No Contract and
Finance Company's stock.
WITNESS'S CONNECTION WITH WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

Q. What company succeeded the Contract and Finance Company
in its work I—A. The Western Development Company.
Q. Did you have any connection with that company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your connection with that company !—A. I was the
secretary of it.
Q. How long did you remain secretary of the Western Development
Company !—A, I do not think it was a year.
Q. Was it while you were also secretary of the Contract and Finance
Company t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon filled both offices at once f—A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Where was the office of the Western Development Company T—A.
in the same room with the Contract and Finance Company, at Fourth
and Townsend.
Q. Who was the president of the Western Development Company ?—
A. Frank S. Douty.
Q. Who at this time was the president of the Contract and Finance
Company !—A. Samuel A. Hopkins.
•
TRANSFER OF BUSINESS.

Q. Do you kuow whether any of the business of the Contract and
Finance Company was passed ovei; to the Western Development Company?—A. Yes, sir; I think a transfer was made of all their lumber,
tools, teams, and things of that kind—operating material.
Q. Were there auy contracts transferred that the Contract and Finance Company commenced t—A. Yes, sir, there were some contract*
with the Southern Pacific.
Q. On which the Contract hail done some work I—A. Yes.
Q« You say you were the secretary of the Western Development Company ?—A. Yes, sir.
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DUTIES AS SECRETARY OP WESTERN DEVELOPMENT C3MPANY.
•

Q. As secretary of the Western Development 'Company, what were
your duties?—A. I was secretary and treasurer. I had the books tokeep, partly by myself and partly by clerks; and I presented to the
company bills that were sent in. All the carpenters' work and bridge
work was kept by Mr. Arthur Brown over at Oakland, aud every month
he would send in those bills for construction and repairs against whichever compauy it had done for. Then the cost of the grading and everything of that kind was charged up. Those bills were entered up every
month.
Q. You were responsible for the correctness of those entries on the
books?—A. Yes,sir.
Q. How long had the Contract and Finance Company been engaged
on the contracts which had been assigned over to the Western Development Company before the assignment!—A. I do not remember.
Q. Some considerable time !—A. I think one of them had, probably.
PRINCIPAL CONTRACT RELATES TO SOUTHERN PACIFIC EXTENSION.

Q. Which contract do you refer to ?—A. I think that the principal
contract that was assigned over was for extending the Southern Pacific
road.
Q. Aud the Contract and Finance Company had been engaged on
that contract for how long a period ?—A. About a year, I believe.
Q. How long before you moved to Sacramento was it before you were
appointed secretary of the Western Development Compauy!—A. I
think it was about a year or a year aud a half.
Q. Do you remember whether the first work under the contract of the
Southern Pacific in the books of the Contract and Finance Compauy
had been entered in the books whicU were removed !—A. I think all
the work for constructing the Southern Pacific, so far as it had been received, was entered in the Contract and Finance Company's books that
were removed.
Q. How did you obtain the balances to enter in the Western Developineut Company's books when the contract was assigned to that company f—A. I have forgotten how long it was after the Western Development Company was organized before the assignment of the contract
was made, but it was not long.
ACCOUNTS OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY ADJUSTED BY
WITNESS.

Q. When it was made, the standing accouuts of the Contract and
Finance Company had to be passed over to you to be adjusted t—A*
Yes, sir.
Q. From what source did you get those figures!—A. I think that all
the Southern Pacific road that had been constructed and received had
been paid for to Mr. Brown, and settled with Mr. Brown before he went
away, and then the unfinished sections were carried on, and when they
were completed they were paid for—some to the Contract and Finance
Company and some to the Western Development Company, I think.
Q. In order to keep the accounts straight between the Contract and
Finance Compauy and the Western Development Company were you not
compelled to know, when you made your first entries, just how much
had been earned by the Contract and Finance Company, and how much
had been received by the Contract and Finance Company!—A- Y
sir.
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FIRST ENTRIES IN WESTERN DEVELOPMENT'S BOOKS.

Q. From what source did you ascertain bow much they had earned
and how much tliey had received?—A. There was a contract between
the Contract and Finance Company and the Southern Pacific for constructing the road, equipping it, and so forth, and as to the unfinished
work the balances were brought forward from the Contract and Finance
Company to the Western Development Company.
Q. I understand that; but you have just stated that the part that
was done by the Contract and Finance Company had been kept in the
books which have disappeared. I now ask you how you got the initial
figures to enter in the Western Development Company's books, which
showed how much work had been already done and how much had been
-earned by the Contract and Finance Company, and how much in bonds
or stocks had been already paid them on account of their work. From
what source did you get those figures; did Mr. Brown tell you?—A.
No; there was a contract between the Contract and Finance Company
and the Southern Pacific, and that contract with the Contract and Finance Company was assigned by that company to the Western Development Company.
Q. After some work had been done 1—A. Yes, sir. I had been keeping the accounts right along for the grading so far as the work bad
progressed, and when any section was finished it was settled for by the
Southern Pacific Company according to their contract.
CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY'S BOOKS THE SOURCE OF INFOBMATION.

Q. You have not yet answered from what source you ascertained how
many sections had been finished, and how much money had been paid.A. 1 felt, as secretary of the Contract and Finance Company, that I had
nothing to do with any completed sections previous to the time that I
took charge of the books.
Q. But as secretary of the Western Development Company you had
to be informed at what section your accouuts would commence?—A
Yes, sir.
Q. From what source did you learn at what section your account
should commence!—A. From the books of the Contract and Finance
Company*
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU have just stated that those account*
had been kept in the books which had disappeared.
The WITNESS. All the completed sections, but the unfinished sections
were on my books. When a section was completed Mr. Brown would
take it on to his books.
Q. You say that the unfinished sections, which were the only OM
that you were interested in when the contract was assigned, were kept
in your books I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, in the new books, delivered to you by Mr. Brown t—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you keep those books ?
The WITNESS. The Western Development Company's books !
Commissioner ANDERSON. N O ; the Contract and Fiuance C
books.
A. They were kept for about two years.
Q. You kept them in San Francisco, here f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. For about how long ?—A. For about two years.
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WITNESS'S ASSOCIATES IN THE OFFICE.

Q. Who was in that office with you !—A. Mr. Charles H. Reddington
and Frank C. Ross, and a boy named Goury, I believe.
Q. Which of these persons are living!—A. I think Goury probably
is dead, but I think Ross and Reddiugton are probably alive.
Q. Where does Mr. Ross live!—A. I do not know. I have not seen
him for a good many years.
Q. Where does Mr. Reddington live!—A. I do not know. I have
not seen either of them for several years.
Q. Are you aware that Mr. William E. Brown says that the last time
he saw the books which disappeared from Sacramento, he saw them in
the possession of yourself !—A. No, sir; I am not aware of that.
Q. Is that true, if it has been so stated!—A. They are not in my
possession.
Q. You say when you went to lunch that day you left Mr. Brown
there.—A. Yes, sir; and the books were there.
Q. When you went to lunch, Mr. Brown and the books were there ?—
A. Yes; and when I came back Mr. Brown was there, but I did not
see the books. They may have been in his safe.
Q. When did Mr. Brown leave the employ of the Contract and Finance Company!—A. I think it was in September, 1873.
Q. While you Were in Sacramento !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after the disappearance of these books!—A. I think it
was probably the next day $ I think he left for Europe Hie next day after
the books disappeared.
STATEMENT MADE BY MB. BROWN.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I will read you this statement made by
Mr. Brown, or which appears to have been made by him.
Mr. COHEN. Might you not as well prove that that was made by Mr.
Brown before you examine the witness concerning i t !
Commissioner ANDERSON. If it was not made by him, he can so state.
[Reading:]
Q. Do you know what became of these books aiid papers T—A. I do not.
Q. Have you made any search for these books and papers f—A. No, sir.
Q. Into whose possession did they pass when the corporation ceased to do business?
A. They passed into the possession of my successor, John Miller, when I left the employ of the company in 1873.

The WITNESS. I presume that he referred to the books that he had
opened with the balances carried forward j the new set of books.
Q. That does not then refer to the books which you refer to as being
Mr. Brown's books containing the transactions of the Contract and
Finance Company for the years prior to your entries there, nor to the
books of Crocker & Co.,- which were in the locker!—A. No. sir.
WITNESS EXPLAINS HIS ENTRIES.

Q. I wish yon would explain a little more definitely how you made
your first entries in the books of the Western Development Company,
which related to this unfinished contract with the Southern Pacific, the
earlier portion of the construction accounts having been kept in the
books of the Contract and Finance Company.—A. General Colton had
come into the railroad employ about that time and I was directed to
have an inventoiy of all the property belonging to \fofc
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Finauce Company taken, and all open accounts, and those open accounts such as grading, bridge building, and things of that kind, and
every other open accouut that it was right and proper to turn over to
the Western Development Company, was turned over to them and was
put on the Western Development Company's books.
Q. From what books did yon take these open accounts ?—A. I took
them from the books which Mr. Brown had opened for me.
TRANSFER OF BALANCES.

Q. Were there not some open accouuts in Mr. Brown's books—the
books which disappeared ?—A. He transferred them, I presume. A
certain contract or certain work, such as grading, &c., would be charged
up so much, and that would be brought forward in bulk, and after that
[ would go on and add the additional charges to it. Then, when the
Western Development Company was formed I transferred the balances
in the same way to the Western Development Company.
Q. Then you transferred the balances from the books which had be*n
kept by you personally ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In whose handwriting were these initial entries in those books
which Mr. Brown had prepared for you I—A. W. B. Brown's.
Q. In his own handwriting?—A. Yes.
Q. All of them f—A. As well an I remember.
Q. When did you last see Mr. Curtis !—A. I have seen him about ten
days ago.
Q. Did you have any conversation in relation to these memoranda ?—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was said !—A. He said that he had destroyed them.
Q. This happened about ten days ago!—A. Yes, sir; he destroyed
them.
RELATIONS BETWEEN WITNESS AND MR. CURTIS.

Q. Dow did you happen to go to see Mr. Curtis I—A. I met him on
the street, lie is my lawyer.
Q. Do you know vhether he is in the employ of the Central Pacific!
—A. I have no idea that he is.
Q. Do you know whether he has been f—A. He never had been, to my
best knowledge.
Q. Without going into details, at the time that you left the Central
Pacific, there was some bitter litigation in which you were concerned,
was there not t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Curtis defend yon in that litigation !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know at whose iustance he did thist—A. A t my own.
Q. Do you know whether anybody paid him for it besides yourself !—
A. I think not. 1 have no idea that anybody else paid him.
Q. Who selected him f—A. I did.
Q. After consultation with any of the officers of the Ceutral Pacific f—
A. No, sir.
MEETING BETWEEN WITNESS AND MR. CURTIS.

Q. You say that you met Mr. Curtis on the street?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long before that had you been in Sacramentof—A. lam
there every two or three weeks, and frequently do not see him.
Q. It was an entirely accidental meeting f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go anywhere together or meet on the street f—A. Just
met on the street.
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Q. Did you go into any room T—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him more than once 1—A. No, sir.
Q. Who opened the conversation f—A. I think he did, by asking me
if I had been subpoenaed down here.
Q. He asked yon if you had been subpoenaed to attend before this
Commission?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What else did he say ?— A. I told him that I had not, and he said
that he would not be surprised if I was.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Please tell us all that was said.
The WITNESS. I told him that I hoped I would not; that I was neutral as between the company and the Government; that I knew very
little and it had been some time since, and I knew so little that I thought
that I might be misunderstood for knowing so little as I did. I am
farming now, and 1 have been farming for ten or twelve years, and my
thoughts bn»ve run in a different channel from railroading or the railroads.
THE COMMISSION MIGHT WANT CONTRACT, BUT IT WAS DESTROYED.

Q. Will you describe the conversation between yourself and Mr. Curtis f—A. That was about all.
Q. There must have been something else.—A. He said that he supposed they might like to see that abstract, but that it had been destroyed.
Q. Have you not just told us that you told him or that you suggested
to him that he had better destroy the memoranda, and that you did not
know whether he had or not!—A. I said that he said they might like
to see that abstract, but that he had destroyed it.
Q. Have you not, in the former part of this examination, stated to us
in regard to those memoranda that you had suggested to your lawyer
that he had better destroy the memoranda, and that you did not know
-whether he had done so or not ?—A. I did. I only know now from bearsay. He told me he had. I instructed him two or three years ago to do
so, and the question has never come up again until within this last ten
days.
A GOOD THING IT WAS DESTROYED.

Q. He said it was a good thing they were destroyed, did he ?—A. Yes.
Q. Was it a good thing that they were destroyed!—A. I do not know.
1 suppose he thought it was no use my meddling with this thing which
<li<l not concern me at all.
Q. For whom did he mean it was good $ for you !—A. No. I suppose it was good for the company.
Q. Good for the company f—A.-Yes, sir.
Q. That they were destroyed t—A. I suppose he meant t h a t I do
not know what he meant.
#
SO KNOWLEDGE OP THE OTHER BOOKS.
Q. What became of these other books that you kept for the Contx&m
an*l Finance Company ?—A. I left them in the railroad office,
Q. Left them with whom !—A. With Mr. J. O'B. Gonzu
Q. Have you ever seen them since !—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been called upon to make some explanattMB;alar
the entries in these books?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where they are now ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Where is Mr. Gunn ?—A. I do not know.
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EMPLOYMENT OF MR. OXHttTIS.

Q. In regard to this- employment of Mr. Curtis to defend you in the
proceedings that dccurred when you left the company, how long had
there been trouble between you and the company before he was employed!—A. Very recently; not a month.
Q. The general nature of the difficulty was a charge that you had
misapplied funds of the company, was it not?—A, Yes, sir.
Q. Was that difficulty adjusted?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between you and what officer of the company, chiefly f—A. I was
owing them and I turued ov«r property to them. 1 do not know how
much it did amouut to. I was tried for embezzlemeut.
Q. My question was, what officer of the company did you deal with
in making this adjustment f—A. Mr. Harvey Brown and Judge Robinson.
Q. Had you known Mr. Curtis before that time!—A. No, sir; only
by sight.
Q. Who introduced him to you with reference to defending you in
this matter?—A. I think he introduced himself to me. My wife went
to see him.
Q. Do you not know that he was either sent to you or introduced to
you through the intervention of some officers of the Central Pacific Company !—A. [No, sir.
Q. You did not meet him until after the matter between you and the
Central Pacific had been adjusted; is that how I am to understand
you !—A. It was not fully adjusted at that time. I think he had helped
to adjust the matter.
CRIMINALLY PROSECUTED AND DECLARED INNOCENT.

Q. What part did he take in the adjustment I—,A. I think by taking
the property and calling the account square.
Q. How did he come to interest himself in the matter!—A. By my
solicitation.
Q. How had you heard of him 1—A. 1 had heard of Judge Cnrtis ever
since I had been in the State.
Q. It was on his personal merits f—A. Yes, sir; as a fine lawyer. I
wanted to get a good one, and I considered him the best in the State.
Q. Was the matter that was pressed against you, after the adjustirient with the company, tried !—A. Yes.
Q. Was it tried on its merits T—A. It was tried on its merits.
Q. Was it litigated T—A. No. The criminal charge was tried on its
merits, and through the testimony of the witnesses from the railroad
company I was declared innocent ofall crime.
Q. And the personal suit against you was adjusted f—A. There was
no personal suit.
Q. The personal claim against you f—A. The personal claim was adjusted.
Q. Which occurred first, your acquittal or the settlement f—A. The
settlement.
Q. Who appeared in this criminal prosecution against you f—A. The
district attorney, Mr. Darwin.
Q. Any one else f—A. That is all, I think.
Q. And what officers of the company were examined as witnesses f—
A. Judge Robert Robinson, Mr. J. O'B. Gunn, Frank S. Douty, and B.
(J« Wright. I do not remember any others.

JOHN MILLER.
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10,000 SHARES IN WITNESS'S NAME.

Q. A s to this Western Development Company, what stock stood in
your name 1—A. The company was formed by five of us, taking 10,000
of the shares each of the stock. I had 10,000 in my name.
Q. Who was the real owner; who did you represent?—A. Mr. Mark
Hopkins.
Q. What became of that stock when you left the employ of the company ?—A. Mr. Hopkins had it.
Q. You transferred it over to him ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What understanding was there; what did you understand as to
your relations to Mr. Hopkins as a holder of this stock f—A. I was only
a nominal owner.
Q. You were to represent his wishes and carry out his views ?—A.
Yes, that is it.
Q. Do you say that Mr. Curtis was never in the employ of the company !—A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q. Do you know his handwriting T—A. Yes.
Q. Please look at the paper which I show you and state in whoso
handwriting the signature is.—A. I think that is his signature.
RECEIPT OF "N. GREENE CURTIS" TO CENTRAL PACIFIC COHrW*

Commissioner
dence.

ANDERSON.

In that connection I will read this ii <«-

Central Pacific Railroad Company to X, G. Cttrtit, Dr.
Jan. 17, 1872. For legal services in The People r*. Burke etal.t in N>v«A»

There is a receipt at foot for the amount, dated J u r a a c V
signed " N . Greene Curtis."
The WITNESS. That was a special case which I knew rottfe^;
Commissioner ANDERSON. Your statement was thai
edge he had never been in the employ of the company.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I knew nothing about it.
INDORSEMENT ON THE VOUCHEE.

Mr.

COHEN.

The indorsement ou that voucher is:

C. P. R. R.
No. 101, $500.00.
Name, N. G. Curtis.
Place, "Sao." (meaning Sacramento).
For legal services.
When paid, January 17, 1W2.
Chargeable to legal expenses.
I certify that the within account, amounting u*
NO EXTRA SERVICE?
By Commissioner ANDERSOF:

Q. What other business did yon d o * r
entries in the books?—A. I do DOR
lar duties; I do not remember to
Q. Did you not purchase prop*
Q. What was the nature of"
pany; was it not in referewtt
sir.
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NAMES CENTRAL PACIFIC OFFICERS HE HAS TALKED WITII.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Have you talked with any of the officers of the Central Pacific
since you have been in San Francisco concerning this case f—A. No,
sir; I spoke to Colonel Haymoud.
Q. Colonel Haymond is the attorney for the company t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else have you talked with connected with the Central Pacific Company ?—A. I only spoke in a casual way to Mr. Cohen, in the
hall.
Q. Whom else did you talk with !—A. No one else that I remember of.
Q. Did you talk with Mr. Yost ?—A. I did not know that he was with
the railroad company now. Yes, I talked with Mr. Yost.
Q. Did you talk about the testimony that you were about to give!—
A. I may have remarked that I knew very little; that it would not take
me long to give it, or something of that kind.
CONVERSED WITH MR. YOST.

Q. What conversation had you with Mr. Yost ?—A. We were only
speaking about this case in a general way. He was Governor Stanford's
private secretary at the time 1 was with the Contract and Finance Company. We were old acquaintances and friends, and just spoke in a general way. There was no comparing of notes or anything of that kind
to see what I should testify to.
Q. Did he tell you what he had testified to!—A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell you that he had been called as a witness !—A. Yes.
Q. Did he couverso with you about the subject of his examination ?—
A. In our friendly talk it came up, and I said that the examination was
pretty thorough. He said yes, more thorough than the papers had
represented it. I told him that I had seen the papers; he did not state
anything, though. He made no remarks as to any portion of his testimony.
Q. Did you talk with him about the affairs of the company at the
time that you were employed by it?—A. No.
SPOKE TO THE DEPUTY MARSHAL.
Q. Who else did you talk with outside of the company since you have
been here concerning this investigation ?—A. I may have spoken to the
deputy marshal, MacFarland, I told him 1 had very little to say and
it would not take me very long to get through. I told him that I bad
very little to say, and I knew very little. It had been a long time, and I
had not thought about these things, and had not cared about them.
Q. During your employment by the Central Pacific did you buy property for the company !—A. No, sir; I never was in the employ of tile
Central Pacific.
Q. During your emplo.yment by the other company did you buy property for yourself or for the company I—A. I bought property for myself.
Q. Did you buy property for the purpose of selling it to the Central
Pacific Company or to the Western Development Company f—A. No,
sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. Kennedy t—A. Yes.
Q. Was he associated with Mr. Curtis in the trial of your causefA. No.

.JOHN MILLER
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'. DM Li£ cepmeot you }—A. Xo, sir.
Q. \\ riv yon associated with him iu the purchase of coal binds!—A.
No, sir.
\ " OO-BETWtEN " IN PCKCHASING COAL LANDS.

Q. Had you ever had aoy interest with him iu the purchase of
coal luuda T— A. I think I purchased some coal lauds from BOfflepamoo
through Mr. Kennedy. He was a jro-bctwe^n, oi? probably bud some
slight stock in'some conl mine.
Q. W u tho purchase for your individual account or for the account
of the company ?—A. My individual accouut.
Q. Where m e you pendiug the negotiations between the company
and your attorney !—A. I was at the railroad office.
Q. At what railroad office !—A. The Central Pacific Railroad office,
corner Fourth and Townsend streets, San Francisco,
Q. Whom did you meet t beret—A. I met quite ;i number of persons.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean pending the negotiations fot the settlement of
your case.
The WITNESS. I meau that, too.
Q. How olten were you theref—A. I was there every day for a mouth.
Q. Who met you there at first!—A. I think I was met by all the
principal officers of the Central PaciOc Railroad Company.
NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN "WITNESS AND CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q, What was the character of the negotiations f—A. t was turning
over property to them and settling up my accouute,
Q. WIKH ull'rr did the officers make to yout—A. They told me to
inaku restitution aod square up my aooeoat no far as I could, and they
would call it square.
Q. Did it take a month to do that?—A. Very nearly.
Q. Was that the final negotiation?—A. With the company, yes, sir»
IMPORTUNED BY KENNEDY TO ITOV l'ROPKRTY.

Q. Did you talk to Mr. Kennedy about your case?—A. I may have
done so. Mr. Kennedy is n man that I had very little business to do
with. 1 met him frequently. I know that be was importuning me time
ami again fur one thing and auotber—to buy some coal mines, or something of tbiii. kind—after I had left the railroad company, and I told
turn I bad no money "with which to buy, ami Of course he let inu alone
itiiii. lie was soliciting me to buy other properly afteewaida, but I did
nut. buy.
Q. Was there any paper executed by the company to you T—A. 2Jo,
sir.
Q. Was there- any release given to yont—A. No, sir.
CAIXING THE ACCOUNT SO.UARE.

Q. What were the ofticcra of the company to do for you in consideratlon of Hie property delivered up!—A. Nothingj only to call the accouut. Mjoare.

Q. I low did they square the accoautT—A. I do not know.
Q, WNut did you understand by that f—A. That it was equal to ti
receipt in full; (hey wero to cancel my imleljtedoMSft axii VaJi.%•«\«X\
bad.
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Q. Were all charges to be withdrawn 1—A. No, sir; there was nothing Maid about charges; they made no charge.
Q. Was anything said about the case in the criminal court!—A. No,
sir.
Q. Was the case discussed at all?—A. No.
Q. Who made the complaint in the criminal proceedings!—A. I
think Fitch, or some of these newspaper men.
Q. Have you any other statement to make to the Commission t—ANo, sir.
Q. Have you any other information to give to the Commission f—A.
No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Cohen). Do you wish to ask this witness any
questions f
Mr. COHEN. NO.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO,

Thursday, August 4, 1887.
D. Z. YOST, being further examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

.

Question. Have you produced the papers that you were to bring to
the Commission f—Answer. No.
Q. When will you do so 1—A. This week.
The CHAIRMAN. We would like to have them at as early a date as
possible.
The WITNESS. I will bring them as soon as I find them.
Mr. COHEN. What papers is he to produce t
The CHAIRMAN. All the papers or memoranda he has in his possession concerning the business of the Central Pacific.
LAW OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA ON EMBEZZLEMENTS.

Mr. HAYMOND. I would like to call your attention to a provision of
a statute of this State, as you seem to attach some importance to what
took place down there. A settlement here between a party who embezzles property is encouraged, and if that settlement is made and restitution is made before any offense is charged, the judge is bound to
take that into consideration in fixing punishment; so that it is encouraged instead of being discouraged by the law of this State.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Personally, I attach no importance whatever to it so far as Mr. Miller is concerned. I only think that it is unfortunate that these books, which appear to have so vital a bearing on
the real question of the cost of construction of the Central Pacific, should
be missing, and that no one should be able to give us information that
we could rely on as to that point.
Mr. HAYMOND. I agree with you that it is unfortunate. I think the
company would give a million for them now.
The CHAIRMAN. I only want to say with reference to the testimony
of this gentleman, that I regard it as important from the fact that the
business of the corporation was so loosely conducted, as to allow at that
time such irregularities to exist in an organization in which the Government has many millions involved.
NECESSARY TO TRUST SUBORDINATES.

Mr. HAYKOND. If you had "beau tY&raftyc
it was impossible to carry onttuA>\wataw»

W. E. BROWN.
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nates. There is not a man living on the face of this earth that could
live twenty years and run any one of those departments without trust,
ing his subordinates.
The CHAIRMAN. Our inquiries are with regard to the busiuess methods.
Air. HAYMOND. There is no other way in which that busiuess can bo
run. These principals must trust some men and they do trust the heads
of their departments. If you would stay there a week you would see
that it was impossible to do anything else. My judgment is that they
have saved money by that sort of confidence, although sometimes they
have lost.
COMMISSION WILL SUBMIT REPORTS OF EXPERTS.

Mr. COHEN. I would like to know from the Commission whether they
intend to submit to us the reports of their experts, or whether the Commission intends merely to annex them to its report. I mean the report*
of the experts on the books and accounts of the Central Pacific.
The CHAIRMAN. We have no objection to submitting to you « ?
papers or document* that we may have from the accountant*, but t h o
will not be ready, probably, until thefirstof October, when the hd
sheets are taken off.
Mr. COHEN. There may be some things which we could
you.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Of course any paper or copy of * p
taken from your books that requires explanation will be *ab«»?-w* «*
you, if you desire it.
Mr. COHEN. We want to have an opportunity of explfti&JQi * l '
Commissioner ANDERSON. We shall hardly receive
tober, but we shall be very glad to see you, gcntlemea.ia >•**
in September.
Mr. COHEN. I shall be there, sir.

PALACE HOTEL, SAX

W. E. BROWN, being duly sworn and
Iowa:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. Where do you reside?—Ansver.
Q. What is your occupation t—A. I
Q. Are you in any special employ,or
A. 1 keep the private accounts of Messr
and Hopkins, as they relate to each ©tbtc.
Q. How long have you kept them ?—A
Q. Have you been in the employ of
pany !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that!—A. F n »
Q. Where was your officef la
Q. Duriug the whole period «rfi
Q. Were you never in tl"
WITNESS'S CONNECTION

Q. Whaf was yoar _
the Contract and Finance
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Q. How long did you hold tbat position T—A. From 1868 to 1873.
Q. Were you always at the same place in Sacramento?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you occupy more thai* one roomf—A. Yes; we had two
rooms.
Q. Where were those rooms t—A. They were over Huntington &
Hopkins' hardware store.
Q. Were they both rooms in which work was donef—A. N o ; one
room was a store room and the other an office.
Q. Then you worked in the office room f—A. Yes.
Q. Who was in the office room besides yourself!—A. The clerks that
I had at different times.
WITNESS'S ASSOCIATES IN THE OFFICE.

Q. Please give the names of those you had after 1871 f—A. Ralph
Smith was a clerk at one time, and a Mr. Moore was a clerk, and John
Miller.
Q. Is Mr. Ralph Smith living T—A. I think he is dead.
Q* Mr. Moore is dead f—A. Mr. Moore is dead.
Q. And Mr. Miller is the last witness f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What had you been doing before you entered the employment of
the Contract and Finance Company ?—A. I was private secretary to
the governor of the State; Governor Low.
Q. Had you done any business for either Mr. Stanford, Mr. Crocker,
Mr. Huntington, or«Mr. Hopkins I—A. I was private secretary for Governor Stanford when he was governor.
Q. In 1861!—A. In 1861.
Q. Did you do any other business for any of these gentlemen between 1861 and 1868 ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Or any for the Central Pacific Railroad Company f—A. No.
Q. Or for any associate company !—A. No.
bATE OF EMPLOYMENT.

Q. In what part of 1868 did you enter into the employ of the Contract and Finance Company !—A. 1 think in the spring.
Q. Had you anything to do with the firm of Crocker & Co. before
that time f—A. No.
Q. Had you examined any of their books f—A. No.
Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. Charles Crocker t—A. Yes.
Q. How well!—A. Meeting him every few days.
Q. Were you intimate with him 1—A. Not at that time.
Q. How did you come to obtain the position of secretary in the Contract and Finance Company!—A. I think through Governor Stanford.
Q. Did he come to see you about it ?—A. Yes, sir.
APPOINTMENT THROUGH GOVERNOR STANFORD.

Q. Will you, in brief, tell us how the appointment was made I—A.
Governor Stanford told me that he had determined to organize a construction company for the purpose of building the Central Pacific Bailroad from the State line eastward; that the work would be very extensive and it would be very necessary to do it more rapidly than it
had ever been done before. He desired to organize a construction company, in order to get other capital interested with him and bis associates to take stock in this construction company and assist them in carrying- on the work.
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Q. Floase state how that led to your employment as secretary I—A
Ho asked me then to have a company organized, leaving the details ol
its organization to me, mid 1 with. Theodore J. Milliken and B. It.
OrookeT had the company incorporated.
Q. In connection with the subject of doing this through a construction
company, was any allusion made to the difficulty of getting capital to
embark directly in the enterprise by reason of the personal liability of
the stockholders t—A. Yes.
Q. That Hnbject was alkldedtoi—A. Yes, sir; that was alluded to,
and it w u m<ue particularly alluded to from the fact that he desired to
get prominent capital ists iu San Francisco and Sacramento to take stock
in this construction company,
Q, Did he suggest the namea of the incorporatora 1—A. Yes, air.
WHO SUBSCRIBED FOU THE STOCK.

y. Did the incorporators themaelvea bake the stock of fcbe Contract
and Finance Company in equal sluires 1—A. Yea.
Q. How BUD) ware there 1—A. Three.
Q. Was that not subsequently increased to fouri—A. No.
Q. Did they each take one-third?—A. Yes; 1 think they did.
Q, Plenso repeat their names!—A. B. K. Crocker, Theo. Milliken,
and W. E. Brown.
Q, Was 11»> stoisk taken in your name, the third!—A. Yest sir.
Q. Did you pay miytbitig for [ti—A. No.
«.> Whmc stuck was it understood to bet—A. The whole stock was
urnltTstoml .to be for Governor Stanford, Mr. Hopkins, the two Mr.
Crookers, ami Mr. Iluntington.
Q. And you three gentlemen acted for them and represented them t—
A. Yes, sir.
NO KKA.SON ASCRIBED FOR SUBSCRIBING THROUGH OTHEES.

Q. What reason was assigned for not hiking this stock directly in tLe
names of the parties really interested f—A. I do not think any reason
was assigned.
Q. Is that yonr best recollection f—A. Yes,
Q. Your best recollection is that the subject was not discussed f—A.
My recollection4a that Chore was nothing said on the subject.
Q. Were yon at that period a man of substance or wealth t—A. I had
some, property.
Q, How was it aa to these other gentlemen ; was Mr. Milliken a man
of means T—A. Yes, sir ; he was a merchant in Sacramento.
Q. ITow was it ns to the second, Mr. Croekerf—A, Flo hud means.
(J, 1H it your judgment that the object of doing the business in that
way was to avoid personal responsibility on the part of the. principals!—A. I do not knew what their object was.
Q. Did you immediately enter on your new duties T—A, Yea, sir.
c,». Then it must haw bjeen at the very inception of this work that
you went in ami thai you rtrpauized 1—A. Immediately.
WITNESS PREPARED THE BOOKS OP THE CORPORATION.

Q. Who prepared the set of books that were to be kept f—A. I prepared them.

Q What books did yon select T—A. A cash-book,
day-books; and time-books.
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Q. The usual books appropriate to that business ?—A. To an incorporation ; yes, sir.
Q. How soon after you had the books prepared was the contract entered into between the Finance Company and the Central Pacific I—A.
I think within a week.
Q. Were you present at the meeting when it was voted!—A. I was
at the meeting of the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. Were copies sent in to your company from the other company f—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the Central Pacific Company's office f—A. Iu the
same building, across the hall from the Contract and Hinance Company's
office.
Q. And you kept a copy in your own office?—A. Yes, sir.
DISAPPEARANCE OF CONTRACT BETWEEN CONTRACT COMPANY AND
CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Do you know where that contract is t—A. I do not.
Q. Was it with the other papers of this company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And disappeared with them at the same time that they disappeared f—A. I do not know as to that.
Q. How long did you see it afterwards. Had you not had occasion
to make frequent reference to itt—A. Yes, sir; very often.
Q. During the whole of this work 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you keep it?—A. I kept it in my safe.
Q. What sort of a safe had you f—A. I do not remember the name,
but it was a very large safe.
Q. Was it large enough to keep all the books which you had iu that
office f—A. Yes, sir; all the general books. I did not keep the minor
books there.
Q. Did you customarily keep the general books in the safe i—A. Yes.
When did you last see that safe f—A. I saw it in the fall of 1873.
J. The safe f—A. Yes, sir.
TERMS OF THE CONTRACT.

Q. Do you recall or remember the terms of this contract between the
Contract and Finance Company and the Central Pacific f—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Please state them as nearly as you can.
The WITNESS. The Contract and Finance Company were to build the
road from the State line eastward—to do all the work, the engineering,
grading, bridging, &c. They were to lay the track, build and complete a telegraph line, furnish telegraph offices and instruments, fur
nish buildings necessary for the section hands, furnish necessary round
houses, turn-jtables and so many (I have forgotten the number of) engines, cars, and running material per mile; but whatever was necessary for the road and machine-shops.
Q. Furnishing and laying rails t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember what the weight of the rails was f—A. It was,
I think, 60 pounds to the yard; at least 60 on heavy grades and 56 on
the level.
Q. Iron or steel f—A. Iron.
Q. Were they to furnish ties!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they to pay all the transportation on the line of the road f—
A>. Yes, sir; beyond the State line.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Continue your statement of the terms of
* i s contract.

\V. E. BROWN.
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The WITNESS. 1 think that was about all that the Contract and Finance Company agreed to do.
AGREEJtENT OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. What did the Central Pacific agree to do T—A. They agreed
l'n.V.
Q. OQ what*—A. .They agreed to pay for this work $Stt,000 a mile.
Q. lu what way If Oo what certificates!—A, $43,001) in cash and
#43,000 in the Ktock of tin1 Central Pacific Rnilroad Compnnv.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Did that coutract extend from the State line through to Ogden t
You said eastward.—A. Eastward until the connection wa3 formed with
the Union Pacific
By Commissioner ANDEKSON :
Q. On what certificates, or how were they to pay I—A, They were to
pay when the sections were accepted by the Government.
Q. Did you keep au account of that construction from the commencement to the end ?—A. Yes, sir.
PARTIES IN CHARGE OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. Who had charge of the construction t—A. J. H. Strowbridge had
charge of the grading and the track laying, and Arthur Brown of the
bridge construction and of the buildings.
Q. Are both these geutlemeu living t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And (lid they have charge dnriug the whole period, from the beginning to the end T—A, Yes j they did.
Q, Did they report to yonf—A. Yes.
Q. How frequently 1—A. Every month.
Q. In the form of detailed statement* of the work done by ihtm
A. Yes; and in the form of pay-rolls.
Q. Where were those pay-rolls kept*—A. They were kept Ik 1
office.
Q. In what part of your office; I mean, were they kept in :W*»»
on the shelvesf—A. They were kept on the shelves in the aeami • •
or storeroom.
Q. Wo will take Mr. Strowbridge first. What other
make besides the pay-rolls f—A. ilis reports were cool
and track laying.Q. Was any portion of the work sublet to otl
Mr. Strowbridge's work t—A. No, sir.
BTROWBRIBGE'S DEPAHrKETT-

Q. State a little more definitely the distinction biwmmm 1
ments. What was Mr. Strowbridge's departntac *—•^
bridge's department was grading and track-lay
bridge-building, and the building of
tables, and other structures where timber w:
Q. Who bad charge of the masonry •—A.
employed.
Q. Under Mr. Strowbridge I—A. Ye%
Q. In addition to the pay-rolls, tbt
of materials to you.—A. Yes; all the i
the road were reported to me.
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WITNESS PURCHASED SUPPLIES.

Q. Who purchased the materials !—A. I purchased all the supplies.
Q. Do you mean the supplies for feeding the men f—A. Yes, the sapplies for feeding the men and the teams.
Q. Who purchased the stone for the masonry f—A. I do not think
that was purchased. I think they found it in the mountains, on or near
the line of the road.
Q. Who purchased the cement T—A. I purchased it.
Q. vWho purchased the iron rails !—A. They were bought by the Contract and Finance Company, through the purchasing agent, in New York,
of the Central Pacific.
Q. Through Mr. Huntington!—A. Through Mr. Huntiugton.
Q. Who purchased the ties !—A. I bought those—made contracts for
them.
Q. As to those matters which you purchased directly, there was no
report made to you except the vouchers for the payments !—A. That
is all, sir.
MR. BROWN'S DEPARTMENT.

Q. Now, as to Mr. Brown's contract, did be also have the pay-rolls to
report Y—A. Yes, sir; the pay-rolls of his carpeuters and mechanics.
Q. Who purchased the material used by him f—A. He contracted for
that through the mills.
Q. He purchased it, then, for the account of the Contract and Finance
Company!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he reported such purchases in the form of vouchers!—A.
Yes, sir; he would make contracts for large amounts of lumber and timber to be delivered from time to time, and when it was delivered he
would turn in the vouchers to me.
Q. Who paid for all this material I—A. I paid for it.
Q. With what checks f—A. With my own checks.
Q. You mean your own individual checks f—A. Checks as secretary
and treasurer of the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. Where did they keep their accounts!—A. They kept account at
the bank of D. O. Mills & Co., in Sacramento, and at the Bank of California in this city.
Q. Are the books of those banks still in existence!—A. 1 suppose
they are.
DISPOSITION OF THE BOOKS.

Q. What other books did you have in this office beside those books
that you were keeping!—A. We had no books there except the minute
books of the proceedings of the board of directors, and the time-books.
Q. Did you have no other books, kept in boxes or in a locker there!—
A. After every two or three months, wheuever the time-books were
used up, they were packed away into a store-room in the office,
Q. Have you heard the testimony of Mr. John Miller, who has just
left the stand!—A. Yes, sir; 1 have heard the latter part of it.
Q. Did you hear him state that in that room in a locker there, were
the books which had been used by the firm of Crocker & Co.!—A. I
did not hear him state that.
Q. Is that statement true!—A. 1 think there were books there. I
never opened any of them.
Q. Where were these books!—A. They were in a storeroom where
ve kept books and papers that we considered of*bo use; just across the
from the main offtca.
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Q. He used the BXpnanion "in a locker"; hat locker was that f—
A. I do not know what be tin ant by that. There was a small room
with shelves where papers and books could be stored.
MR. MILLER EMPLOYED A3 BOOK-KEEPER AND SECEETAEY.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with Mr. Miller t—A, I
think it was in 1871.
Q. How did you become acquainted with him?—A. 1 was short of
hands in keeping time books and keeping accounts, aud inquired of
some of our men for a good clerk to look after that branch of oar business, and be was recommended to me. I liked his appearance very
milch and employed him.
Q, What books did you first put him on!—A. The time-books.
Q. How long did he remain on the time-books I—A. I think about a
year and a half.
Q, Wbat theu happened?—A. Then he kept the regular books.
Q, Was he appointed secretary thru!—A. Ht was appointed secretary when I left.
Q. And he was put on the regular books before he was appointed
secretary!—A. Yes.
Q. How many journals or day-books had been filled in between the
time yon started and the time Mr. Miller commenced!—A. 1 think that
there were two sets before Mr. Miller took possession of the books.
Books filled very rapidly while we were doing a largo amount of business.
Q. How large were these books T—A. The ordinary size of mercantile
ledgers and journals.
i}.. Containing about how many pages each; five or six hundred t—
A. Noj not as much as that; I did not have books so cumbersome;
there were probably three hundred pages.
Q. Enumerate the books that you kept.—A. A ledger, a journal, aud
a c lab-book were the principal books; I think in all there were three
sete of those books.
Q, Tour recollection is that they would all fit in this safe!—A, They
were not all in the-safe, except during the time they were being kept.
(J. After they had been tilled, where were they placed!—A. They
van placed iu the store-room, right across the hall.
Q. And the books that were in actual use were kept where T Were
they kept in the safe!—A. Yes, sir.
ITBW BET OF BOOKS PREPARED I1Y WITNESS.

Q. Do you remember preparing a new set of books for Mr, Miller —
f
A. I remember preparing a new set of books about the time he took
possession of them. Not especially for him.
Qi Wi re they a new set I—A. Yes, sir; a new set entirely.
<J. Were all the balances from the preceding set transferred to thiu
new set ?—A. All except BtKfa as had been closed.
*i>. In whose handwriting were the first entries of this new set of
bookst—A. In mine,
y. How long were you engaged in that work I—A. 1 think about u
month.
Q, Did you do it all yotirself ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q,, Do you remember the occasion when the work of transferring
balances was completed T—A. It was some few
I employment of the company.
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Q. Do you remember the occasion of telling Mr. Miller that the books
were ready for him, and putting him in charge f—A. I think it was
about a month before I left the employment of the company that I gave
him charge of the books.
Q. That did occur !—A. Yes, sir.
BOOKS PUT IN THE STORE-BOOM BY WITNESS.

Q. Just at the time that you were engaged making these transfers,
and at the time that you completed the transfers, what disposition did
you make of the books in which the entries were taken I—A. I pat
them in the store-room.
Q. Did you put them in with your own hands f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the store-room f—A. I put them on the shelves of
the store-room where I had put the books nearly a year before—another
set that I had filled.
Q. Do you recall an occasion when (those books being in the office)
Mr. Miller went out to lunch, leaving you in the office, and his returning shortly afterwards and finding the books missing f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you heard his testimony ?—A. I heard it; yes, sir.
Q. Did nothing of the kind happen ?—A. I do not remember anything
of the kind.
EXAMINED IN STEWART CASE AS TO BOOKS DISAPPEARING.

Q. Were you examined in the Stewart case, Mr-Brown t—A. Yes,
sir.
Mr. COHEN. DO you want to read that deposition t
The WITNESS. If he asks me any questions from it.
Q. Were you asked this question in that case: " Do you know what
became of these books and papers f " (referring to the books and papers
of the Contract and Fin'ance Company).—A. I think I was asked that
question.
Q. What answer did you make f—A. I cannot tell exactly the answer I made.
Q. Well, what answer would you make if I put the question to you
now!
The WITNESS. What is the question t
NO KNOWLEDGE OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE BOOKS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. The question is, Do you know what became of the books and papers of the Contract and Finance Company T
A. I have stated that I put the books on the shelf of the store-room
of the company.
. Q. Now, I ask you, do you know what became of them!—A. I do not.
Q. Have you made any search for these books f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you make the search for them f—A. I think I made the
search when I was called upou to testify in that case. I was asked to
make a search for them, and 1 went to Sacramento and spent a day searching the store-houses of the company.
Q. Into whose possession did these books pass when you gave them
up or ceased to have them f
Mr. COHEN. What are you reading from t
Commissioner A NDERSON. I am reading from Mr. Brown's examination in the Stewart case.
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The WITNESS. I should like to look at that. That was a good many
years ago.
Mr. COHEN. Where does tbat book come from I
Commissioner ANDERSON. It caine from my room.
Mr. COHEN. Where did you obtain that from; from whose possession!
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU did not give it to me.
Mr. COHEN. From whose possession did that depositiou comet
Commissioner ANDERSON. If you want to know whether the book is
a genuine book, I assure you that it is.
Mr. COHEN. HOW do you know that it ist
Commissioner ANDERSON. I know it from the character of the gentleman from whom I received it.
.
Mr. COHEN. Who was that gentleman f
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am not prepared to say at presentMr. COOKN. I think we ought to know where evidence of that kind
comes from, if it is to be used in this examination.
The WITNESS. I should like to look at that evidence to see if it will

I

refresh my memory at sill.
CONSIDERED BOOKS IN POSSESSION OP JOHN MILLER.

Commissioner
ANDERSON. Yon shall see it.
Q. In whoSe possession
did those booka pass when yon gave them
up .'—A. I considered that they passed into tbe possession of Mr. Miller; that everything in the two offices went into his possession.
i
Mr. COHEN. I would say to tbe gentlemen of the Cowmissiou that
when a paper of tbat kind is to be produced, and the witness is to be
charged with a statement therein contained, we have a right to knowwhere it came from.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am not charging the witness with any
thing.
Mr. COHEN. We are entitled to see the paper.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am not using it uow. What i* tk*
answer!
Tin- WiTMBSfl. My answer was that I considered them iu UMfM
sion of John Miller; all the books and papers in the two raw*.
Q. Why do you say tbat you considered them iu his f»
Were they in his possession, to your knowledge 1—A. Oe was a
secretary of the company.
Q. Had you seen these books iu his possession and c—cwt3 A. I
bad not aeeu tlivm in his hands; I have not seen imjlbiBC* •»**••**•
"j. Had you indicated to him iu any way wheretbebMfca
I indicated to him that he was appointed secretary
and tbat be had charge of the two rooms and
fci
REASON FOR PREPARING NEW SET

the old set was lull and the contracts wen
Q. What contracts i—A. Tbe contracts
Hailroad Company.
Q. Were there no other contracts in Uxw «M
was :in uncompleted contract with the ixxttl
ferred; all tbe accounts which were not
Q. How mauy did tbey number f—A. I
one hundred and fifty, perhaps.
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Q. Uncompleted accounts t—A. Uncompleted accounts; yes, sir.
Q. Why could not Mr. Miller have continued the old books as they
stood ?—A. They were full. As 1 told you, that was the second set
that I had filled and transferred to new books and put away.
Q. Do you mean to say that all these one hundred and fifty accounts
were all full f—A. Not entirely, but the pages were filled; what would
be called by a book-keeper full. New books were necessary.
Q. When did you first hear that these books were missing T—A. I
thiuk it was at the time of the Stewart trial.
Q. You never heard it mentioned before!—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you heard Mr. Douty's testimony the other day, that on an
occasion in Sacramento City, when he was there, Mr. Mark Hopkins
was engaged in packing these books into boxes t—A. No, sir; I did not
hear that testimony.
Q. Have you never been spoken to in any litigation—the Colton litigation or other litigations—in reference to the disappearance of these
books t—A. Very frequently since the Stewart trial. All those litigations have been since the Stewart trial.
EXAMINED IN ROBINSON'S CASE AS TO BOOKS DISAPPEARING.

Q. You were examined in the Eobinson case, were yoc^ not T—A. I
think so.
Q. You were examined in the Robinson case as to these books ?—A.
I was examined in the Eobinson case. I have been examined in pretty
much all of these cases.
Q. Were you examined in the Eobinson case as to the disappearance
of these books f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the Eobinson case tried !—A. I do not remember the
year,
Q. When were you examined !—A. I do not remember the year.
Q. Well, was it not eight orten years ago 1—A. Yes, sir. There have
been several trials in connection with the Central Pacific Railroad affairs where I have been examined and on the subject of those books.
Q. You have just stated, apparently from an inadvertence, that you
had never heard that these books had disappeared until the Stewart
trfal f—A. I think the Stewart trial was the first time—the first Stewart trial.
Q. Were you not examined in the Bobinson case many years before
the first Stewart trial f—A. That might be; I do not remember. I have
not a distinct recollection of the sequence of those trials. 1 know I
have been examined four orfivetimes on different occasions with regard
to the disappearance of those books.
Q. Who examined you in the Eobinson casef—A. I do not remember
that. T think Mr. Cohen.
Q. Before whom was it; before what court or notary !—A. I do not
remember that.
Q. Have you no copy of what you swore to !—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where the deposition is!—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what you swore to then t—A. No, sir.
DISAPPEARANCE OF BOOKS.

Q. Well, was that occasion of your examination in the Robinson case
the first time that your attention had been called to the disappearance
of these books f—A. If tliaWaa t t a first case that came up when I was
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examined that was tho first time that I ever know aaytliing of the disappearance of the books. As I have stated, I <lo uot reuiember the sequence of those trials—which was first ami which was last.
Q. Now, you have stated that you have made some search for these
books and papers. What search have you made!—A. I searched through
the rooms that I speak of—the storeroom at Sacramento and through the
warehouse of the railroad OOtttpsoy, where a largo amount of books ;md
papers were stored iu BaoruBMltO, and through the storehouse down at
Fourth and Townsend, where a large uumber of books and papers were
stored.
Q. Describe the storehouse at Fourth and Towneend more particularly.—A. It is a storeroom in the third story of the building where
books and papers are Btored.
Q. Are there no other storerooms iu that building which contain
books and papers in which the Central Pacific is interested f—A. I do
not know of any room where disused papers are stored except that
room.
Q. Who told you where to look !—A. I think I aakud Mr. Miller, the
secretary, where he kept his disused papers.
Q. Mr. John Miller!—A. Mr. E. H. Miller, jr.
Q. Have yon looked through any places where Mr. Miller keeps hia
papers t—A. No, sir.
Q. When did you make this search!—A. 1 made it about the time of
tlie first trial I spoke of, where 1 was a witness.
HCW THE COMMISSION CAME INTO POSSESSION OF CERTAIN EVIDENCE.

Commissioner AKDEBSOX. NOW, Mr. Cohen, if yon want to look at
tliat, here is the volume.
Mr. COHEN. I would tike to know if this book came from the pog
sion of Mr. Joseph EL Ohoate. I submit to tho chairman and gentlemen of the Commission that we are entitled to know where this evidi
came from, for the purposes, among other things, of determining its
gennineness, aud also for the purpose of determining (I say it with all
due respect) how close this Commission is with gentlemen who have
litigations against this company.
Commissioner ANDEKSON. We. have nothing to do with litigation.
It was furnished to me oat of courtesy entirely. I knew all atiout ir
from seeing the books tod paper!. Mr, Ohoftta is a very old friend of
mine and 1 asked him to lend it to me,
Q. I call your at tent ion now to the fact that when Mind to the
Stewart ease whether you had made atiy search for the books ami p»
pers you answered no. Which answer is correct, according to your
present recollections f—A. Well, I think I made search
Mr. COHEN (interposing). Wait one minute. We make this point,
and desire to have it noted and ruled upon by the Commission, that
under the laws of this State, trhea ;) witness is to be examined upon
any depositiou which he has previously giveu or his evidence is to be
contradicted by statements contained in tin; deposition, that he is entitled to be shown the original paper in which his evidence is contained
and which is signed or has been approved or tiivoru to by him. Th
of Congress recognizes tli
• laws us pruterablo to testimony

I

taken in tribunals within tbiit jurisdiction or within this State,
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COMMISSION NOT SEEKING TO IMPEACH WITNESS.

Commissioner LITTLER. We are not seeking to contradict this witness. He is our witness and we do not want to impeach him.
Mr. COHEN. The witness says he had made a search and now you
seek to show to the contrary.
Mr. HAYMOND. He has stated according to that that he did not make
search. He may never have sworn to that in the Stewart case. He fy
entitled to know before you cross-examine him that he has so sworn,
and no court, cither Federal or State, except sitting in equity, can admit testimony until the original document has been produced and shown
the witness.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We do not use it to contradict him.

Mr. HAYMOND. Well, it goes into the record and the original deposition should be produced. It is not fair to the witness. So many mistakes creep into printing these records. That occurs here so frequently
that we are cautious. If you could yourself assert that it is correct it
would be different.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I cannot do that.
ANY TESTIMONY ADMISSIBLE WHICH THROWS LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT.

The CHAIRMAN. The chair would say, without delivering an opinion
as to the admissibility of this testimony, that any testimony throwing
any light upon the subject under investigation is admissible and proper.
If you disagree with that we will give you an exception, if you desire
to take it.
Mr. HAYMOND. But that is not the point. You cannot admit hearsay evidence here. If j'ou say this book is correct we will take yonr
word for it; but until you do that we ask for the record itself to be
produced, which the witness is entitled to see, because there might be
something in the original record which explains his testimony. I think
the law of New York is the same as that of California.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The law of New York would not allow the
use of a book without the production of the original, but it does not
require you to show it to the witness. I will proceed. I am not disposed to make any serious question on that.
INQUIRIES ABOUT MISSING BOOKS.

Q. Now, whenever it was that you discovered these books to be musing, what conversation did you have with any of the officers of the company about them f—A. I do not think I had any with any of the officers
of the company.
Mr. COHEN. Which company are you inquiring about f
Commissioner ANDERSON. Either the Central Pacific Company or
the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. You had no talk with any of them f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever bad any talk with any of them f—A. I think 1
told Governor Stanford at the time, or soon after, that I had made search
for those books and could not find them.
Q. What did he say t—A. He said ho thought it was very strange
that they should disappear in that way.
Q. When was that conversation with Governor Stanford f—A. After
I had made a search for them,
~. Some years ago V—A..

Q. Has he spoken to you about ir within the last few weeks!—A..
No, sir,
(j. lias he ever spoken to you again about it T—A. No, sir.
Q. Have any other officers of these companies spoken to you about
it f—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether any search has been made by the officers
of the company to find these books!—A. No, sir.
A MILLION DOLLARS FOE A SET OP BOOKM.

Q, Have auy clerks bean to see you to find these books I—A. No, sir.
Q. Nobody has ofl'ered you $1,000,000 for thorn until yoa heard the
offer made in this room awhile ago 1—A. No, sir.
1
Commissioner ANDEBSON. Some gentleman made that offer.
Mr. HAYMOND. I say the company now will give $1,000,000 for thorn.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The offer is repeated. Mr. Brown, now is
your chaaoe.
The WITNESS. I would like to be able to produce them. I should
like for my own satisfaction to see them.
Q. Have you ever given any instructions about the removal of these
books to anybody!—A. No, sir; never.
Q. Have yon ever taken those books to Europe with you T—A. No,
sir.
Qt Do von deny that yon took those books to London with you !—A.
I do.
Q. Or to Paris f—A. I do.
Q. Or that you took boxes away without knowing what their coutcnts were f—A. I do. I took nothing to London or Paris or out of
this State but waring apparel.
Q, And your statement is that yon have absolutely no knowledge
whatsoever about the whereabouts of those books I—A. That is my positive statement.
CLASS OF ACCOUNTS KEPT IN 1HE BOOKM.

Q. What was the general class of accounts contained in those books f
—A. There were accounts kept called the Tie account, the Rail account,
the Fence accouut, the Grading account, the Masonry amount, tlie Telegraph-wire account, the Telegraph-poles account, and the accounts for
the construction of section houses, of round houses, and the QOMtfUCtion of all those houses and structures that were necessary. There was
an account of rails purchased and laid and of spikes. They were all
kept separate, in order to get at the cost of each.
THE TEl'CKEE LU>IBEE MILLS.

Q. Will you enumerate the names of persons with whom you or Mr,
Strobridge or Mr, Arthur Brown had dealings in relation to this construction.—A. We had dealings with the Truckee Lumber Company.
Q. What is the full uame?—A. The Tnickee Lumber Compuny
one.
Q. Located at Truckee T—A. Yes, sir; on the Trnckee Eiver.
Q. Is that company still in existence!—A. I think i
Q, Who was its manager at the time !—A. E. J. Brickell.
Q. Is he living!—A. L thiuk so; and we hud dealings with all
In in tier mills on the Truckee. I cannot rememlaw \lwsre uaras*.
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were obliged to build two or three saw-mills ourselves in order to get
ties rapidly enough.
Q. That was for ties ?—A. Ties and timbbr.
Q. State the names of some of the. foremen of the gangs of men employed by Mr. Strobridge.—A. I oould not remember those.
Q. You remember no names f—A. No, sir; no names of foremen.
Q. Do you remember the natnes of anybody in charge of the payrolls ?—A. I cannot remember them. They were all certified to by the
chief of the department, either by Arthur Brown or else by J. H. Strobridge. With their signatures, I was satisfied that they were correct.
PROMINENT PEOPLE DEALT WITH AS TO MATERIALS.

Q. Just state any other names of prominent people that you dealt
with for materials. Did you deal with Huntingtou & Hopkins.—A.
Huntington, Hopkins & Go. we bought of.
Q. What materials did you buy of them t—A. Hardware and shovels,
and we bought groceries of Lindley & Go. and Booth & Go.
Q. Located where f—A. At Sacramento.
Q. From whom were the rails purchased by Mr. Huntington f—A. I
do not know who they were purchased from.
Q. Did those purchases include all the other iron required—spikes
and washers, &c. f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And fish-plates 1—A. Yes, sir.
PRICES OF RALS, ETC.

Q. Do you remember the run of prices of these things at all T—A.
No, sir; I do not. I think that our rails cost us laid down at the end
of the track all the way from $115 to $150 a ton.
Q. Do you give those prices as extending all the way from Sacramento to Ogden !—A. No, sir; from the State line eastward.
Q. From the State line to Ogden!—A. No, sir; eastward. It did not
go to Ogden.
Mr. COHEN. What price did you say *— A. I think from $115 to $150
a ton.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Does that, include the spikes, fishplates, and washers, or merely
the rails !—A. So much a ton for rails. The fish-platen, nuts, washers,
and spikes would cost more.
Q. What was the average price paid for ties t—A. I think that the
ties were from 40 to 55 cents delivered at Truckee, and then the trans. portation eastward to the end of the track, the cost of that added.
COST OF TRANSPORTATION ADDED.

Q. You say the cost of the transportation from the Truckee eastward
was added f—A. Yes.
Q. Who fixed their rate f—A. It was transported by the trains of the
Construction Company.
Q. Was the paymeut made to the Central Pacific or to the Finance
Company itself?—A. No, sir; just the cost of running the train, which
was very heavy, on account of the difficulty of getting fuel and water.
Q; In whose operation was the road as it progressed from 18&* to
May, 18691—A. When it was completed by the Government it wan pot
into the hands of the Central ¥&&&<* Com^vr^
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Q. And then as you built beyond the Central Pacific you would charge
transportation up to the point at which it had been delivered to the
Central Pacific?—A. No, sir; they did not charge transportation.
Q. Who charged transportation f—A. There was no transportation
charged. I spoke of the cost of the transportation as the actual cost of
fuel and water that the Construction Company was obliged to go to in
order to get this material forward.
NO TEANSPOETATION CHAEGED APTEB ROAD WAS DELIVEBBD TO
CENTBAL PACIFIC.

Q. Do you mean to say that the Construction Company took charge
of transportation over that part of the road which had been delivered
to the Central Pacific !—A. No, sir; beyond that part which had been
delivered.
Q. After you had got east of th&Humboldt and had delivered to the
Hutnboldt, who charged for transportation between the Truckee and
Humboldt !
The WITNESS. After the road was delivered to the Central Pacific I
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. There was no charge.
Q. Are you positive about that!—A. I think the agreement in the
contract was that the transportation should be free after the road was
completed.
Q. Is it your statement that the cost of transportation from the point
where the road bad been delivered to the point whore the material was
to be used brought the price of rails up to beyond $1151—A. No.
Q. You meanr. the cost from New York !—A. Yes, sir; I did not say
the transportation brought it up to that price; but you asked the cost
:>f rails, and I told you 1 thought it varied from about $115 to about $150
ft tou.
Q. And you included the price of transportation in the same way !—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what was the cost of the rails in New York !—A. That I do
lot remember.
CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY DOING BUSINESS ON BOEEOWED
OAPITAL.

Q. Had the stockholders put in any money !
The WITNESS. In what!
Commissioner ANDERSON. In the Contract and Finance Company !
A. No, sir; tLey did not at the commencement of it. Afterwards
they put in money.
Q. In what form !—A. They borrowed it.
Q. In what form was it put inf Was it a subscription to the stock,
or was it a loan to your company !—A. They put it in as a loan to the
company.
Q. How many persons made these advances !—A. Five.
Q. Did they advance equal amounts !—A. No.
Q. Did the amounts vary t—A. Yes.
Q. They drew out and put in again !—A. Yes.
Q. Which made the largest advances!—A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you remember the aggregate amount of the adsanoet o£ the
five!—A. I do not.
Q. Can you give no estimate!—A. It varied at different times,
p E VOL IV
37
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INDEBTEDNESS OF THE CONTEACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Between what limits f—A. The Contract and Finance Company,
within a month or two after its organization to the time of its disincorporation, was indebted to various parties from $1,000,000 to $5,000,000
at different times.
Q. When you say to different parties, do you mean these five gentlemen f—A. No; I mean to them and to the banks and to lenders of
money.
Q. Name your creditors.—A. The Capital Savings Bank of Sacramento was one, and the French Bank at San Fraucisco was another.
There was also Michael Reese, a prominent money lender here.
Q. In San Francisco f—A. In San Francisco. Those are a few that I
remember. About everybody that had any money to lend we owed.
LOANS MADE ON NOTES INDORSED BY STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. How did you make those loansf In what form? On notes?—
A. By giving notes of the company, indorsed by the stockholders.
Q. Indorsed by these five gentlemen, or some of them t—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. On what collateral f—A. No collateral. We tried Central Pacific
stock, but they did not want that at any price.
Q. Did you borrow money in New York f—A. No.
Q. What use was made of the Government bonds f—A, I do not
know.
Q. You merely received cash from the Central Pacific t—A. Yes.
Q. And you say that the amounts would run from one to five millions f—A. During the time of its organization.
Q. What rate of interest did you allow on these loans to the stockholders or to the gentlemen who made the loans ?—A. The customary
rates that we had to pay the banks and money-lenders was about 12
per ceut. per annum at that time.
Q. And that was the rate that you paid to Mr. Huntington and Mr.
Stanford, and the others ?—A. Yes.
FAILURE TO BORROW ON CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCK.

Q. You say you tried to borrow money on the Central Pacific bonds!
—A. No, sir; on the stock. The Contract and Finance Company never
had any of the Central Pacific bonds.
Q. Did you never borrow on the Central Pacific stock?—A. No, sir.
Q. At any time before the completion of the road ?—A. Never.
Q. How much stock did yon receive in all ?—A. I do not remember
the exact amount. We received $43,000 a mile.
Q. And how many miles did you build f—A. We built about 550 miles,
I think.
Q. Between the east boundary of the State and the termination of
the road I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That makes over $23,000,000 of stock t—A. Whatever it would
be at $43,000 a mile.
Q. You received all the stock that you were entitled to under your
contract!—A.
Yes, sir.
Q.v When *fras the last delivery, with reference to the completion of
the road f—A. I think the last delivery was along in the fall of 1869
or the spring of 1870; somewhere during that winter.

W. E. BROWN.
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Q. Towhom were the certificates delivered !—A. They were delivered
to mi"'.

Q. They were issued by whom t—A. By the officers of the Central
Pacific Railroad Company.
CASH PAYMENTS MADE BY CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. To whom were the cash payments made by Central Pacific Bailroad Company 1—A, To me.
Q. And by whom!—A. By the treasurer of the Central Pacific Company.
Q. Who was the treasnrer then T—A. Mark Hopkins was the treasnrer.
Q, On what bank were those checks drawn!—A. Generally oa the
bauk of J>. O. Mills & Co.
Q, Of San Francisco!—A. No; of Sacramento.
Q. Were substantially all the checks received by the Contract and
Finance Company from the Central Pacific Railroad Company checks
drawn on D. O. Mills & Co. 1—A. Substantially; yes.
Q, Have you ever looked to see whether D. O. Mills & Co. have that
account T—A. No, sir.
Q. Were the checks paid to you as the sections were so completed!—
A. No.
Q. How were they paid!—A, They were paid to me as we required
money.
Q. Without any reference to the completion of the section f—A. Yes,
sir; it waa always within tbe amount that would be due on a section.
Q. Were they uot generally paid in figures which would approximate
the amounts called for by completed Motions !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the exact flgureof the checks delivered to you by tbe Central
Pacific cau be traced through the accountof D. O. Mills by the size of
the oheeksi—A. No; I thiuk uot; we would get checks every day on
D. O. Mills, aud at the end of the mouth we would get very much larger
checks, when large bills were becoming due.
Q. Do you remember the Crocker accounts; the fact that Croukv-i"
bad a coostruction account for the roiul betweeu Sacramento City aud
tbt.' east boundary of the State!—A. I knew that hu had such books
aud such accounts, bat I never saw them.
CROCKER i- CO. TRANSFER CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCK.

Q, Did the firm of Crocker & Co. turn over to the Contract and
Finance Company any stock of the Central Pacific Company !—A. Yes.
Q, Do your remember the amount!—A. I do not.
Q. Do you know what that stock had resulted from?—A. 1 understood it had resulted from their contracts for building the road across
tbe mountains.
Q. Did they turn over anything else!—A. No, sir.
Q. No bonds t—A. No.
Q. No money f—A. No.
Q. No book entry!—A. No.
Q. What is your best recollection as to the amount of stock tbey delivered to you!—A. I do not remember; 1 have no recollection p
tbe iimomit.
Q . Jn w h a t account of the C o n t r a c t a u d Finance Company tint yon
i t h a t t r a n s f e r ! — A . T h e Central Pacific stocV vwiwi\ivL\..
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Q. What did that indicate—its being entered in that accountf—A. It
indicated the amount of the Central Pacific stock which the company
owned.
Q. Then it was transferred to the Contract and Finance Company as
its stock!—A. Yes.
Q. By Crocker & Co. f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that in effect vested it in the stockholders f—A. In the stockholders of the Contract and Finance Company.
EXPLANATION OF THE TRANSFER.

Q. What explanations were made to you of this transfer f—A. I think
it was handed over to me as being stock belonging to the stockholders
of the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. Who handed it over !—A. Mr. Crocker.
Q. Without any representation that it was his personal or individual
stock f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And substantially instructing you to treat it as the property of
the Contract and Finance Company T---A. Yes,sir. It was substantially
divided pro rata among the other stockholders.
Q. When was that division effected f—A. It was effected, I think,
early in 1870.
Q. Had your company received other stock besides the $23,650,000 resalting from your own construction and the amount (whatever it was)
that you received from Crocker & Co. f
Mr. COHEN. The witness has not fixed that amount as having been
received by him.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have the mileage, and be says it is
$43,000 a mile.
Mr. COHEN. The Contract and Finance Company only constructed
to Promontory and not to Ogden.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We asked him how many miles he constructed and he said 550, and Mr. Norm multiplied 43,000 by 650.
Mr. COHEN. IS that to Promontory f
The WITNESS. N O ; there was a subcontract; I think that was done
by the Mormons.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Well, we will begin again.
Q. How many miles did the Contract and Finance Company construct and get paid for f—A. I do not remember the number of miles.
OTHER CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCK RECEIVED.

Q. Outside of the stock which you received from the Central Pacific
for construction, and from the iirm of Crocker & Co.* did the Contract
and Finance Company receive other Central Pacific stock f—A. Whatever miles are represented by the distance between Promontory aud
the State line, between Nevada and California. I do not macfnbflr
the number of miles.
Q. I do not think you understood my question.
Question repeated.
The WITNESS. DO you mean, did it receive s«ch stock from any alter
source f
Commissioner ANDERSON. Tes.
A. They bought some stock; a very small quantity.
Q. How much was it they bought in all f —A. I do not remeuber
—a few t h d \
ta
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Q. Under 5,000 shares, or under 10,000 shares f—A. I think it was
imil IT n,000 shares.
DIVIDENDS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCK.

Q. Do you remember the dividends of 1870 T
The WITNESS. The dividends of the stock !
Couimisskiiior ANDERSON. Yes. About how many shares were divided up t
The WITNESS. I think somewhere between 500,000 and 000,000 shares.
IJ. What were the proportions of the divisions!—A. It was in five
cqnal portions.
Q. Was there any other dividend made!—A. No.
Q. No other division of property by the Contract and Finance Compa ny t—A. No, sir.
Q. What withdrawals of money were made by the gentlemen who
had deposited money with youf—A. The withdrawals did not equal
the amount deposited ; they deposited more than they withdrew,
(}. But they withdrew to some extent!—A. Yes; they kept a runninjf account.
Q. Who had withdrawn the most?—A. I do not remember who had
withdrawn the most.
Q. How was the interest credited; every month or every six months T—
A. livery year.
REDUCTION OP BATES OF INTEREST.

Q. How long did the 10 per cent, rate keep up T—A. Interest was figured between the five associates on tbebasisof the market value of money
here. For a long time it was Ili per eout, per annum, then it was reduei-d to HI per ciiit., ;ind afh.'rwards to 7 or 8.
Q. When was this reduction to 7 made 1—A. I think about 137'J.
<}. IIail you these accounts in your possession in 1879 ?—A, Yt*.
• sir; the aoooSBts between the five individuals; I kept them, us I told
you, for about ten years.
Q. Did these accounts that you had in 1S79 contain the- entries of
the advances to the Contract and Finance Company by these live gentlemen t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were the payments made to them; by the checks of the Contract and Finance Company 1—A, Up to the time of the dissolution of
the company they were made in that way.
Cj. And after that ; what bMNM of these accounts after that •? —A.
They were kept by a nephew of Mr. Hopkins, by the name of Samuel
Hopkins.
THE

M

8. H. H. 4; C." ACCOUNTS.

Q. What was the title of the accounts after the dissolution of that
company t—A. They were called " 8.12. H. &• C." accounts.
Q. Then I understand you to refer to individual accounts of these
gentlemen with M 3. H. II. & C." as a supposed association or partnership?—A. No, sir; they were associated together and these individuals UMomed the indebtedness of the Contract and Finance Company,
It could not be disincorporated while ir had any indebtedness. These
gentlemen assumed its indebtedness when it was ilUiseoiyorab
Q. When was it disincorporated f—A. In LST.*i.
Q. From whom did you ascertain the indebtedness at the time of the
igsolntton?—A. From Baawel Hopkins.
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Q. What books did he get those figures from f—A. I do not know
where he got them from. He kept them during my absence for three
years.
Q. Were they the books which you had given to Mr. Miller to continue f—A. No, sir. The accounts that he kept were simply the accounts
of Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins, and Crocker with the Contract and
Finance Company, and the amounts that they assumed of indebtedness
of the Contract and Finance Company in order to bring about its disincorporation.
WHO KEPT THE ACCOUNTS OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.
Q. I am speaking about a period anterior to the disincorporation.
Who kept the accounts of the Contract and Finance Company showing
the advances made by these five gentlemen to that company f—A. From
1873 to 1875 John Miller kept them.
Q. In these books which you had furnished him I—A. Yes.
Q. And you say that this interest continued until 1879 f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that from 1875 to 1879, they having been assumed by this
association or partnership, were kept in books between those individuals and S. H. H. & C »t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who kept those books f—A. I kept them.
Q. From 1875 to 18791—A. Yes.
Q. And where are those books now f —A. I have them.
Q. What is the present balance due to those five gentlemen f—A. I
do not know; I do not remember.
PRIVATE BOOKS OF " S . H. H. & 0."

Q. Will you please examine and let us know on some other occasion f—
A. They are the private books of these gentlemen.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I do not understand that the gentlemen
themselves make any objection.
The WITNESS. If they do not object, I will do so with pleasure.
Mr. STANFORD. They are entirely private books, and I should like to
think about that. I do not suppose it is any concern of yours, or of this
investigation, so far as the Central Pacific Railroad is concerned.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It has been alleged by this witness that
when tbis stock was delivered, which represented the profits, it was
claimed that it was not all clear profit, because there was a balance of
indebtedness due, which had been advanced by these gentlemen. It is
therefore proper that the amount of that advance, so far as it is to be
used in reduction of the profit alleged to have been made, should be
placed before us.
HOW MUCH PROFITS, HOW MUCH INDEBTEDNESS.
Mr. COHEN. NOW, you want to find out the balance twelve years afterwards, do you ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. The point of my desire is to ascertain how
far this $52,000,000 of stock was clear stock at the time it was delivered,
and what assumption of indebtedness there was that diminished the
value of that dividend. The Commission has no idle curiosity as to the
contents of your books.
Q. Now, have you stated all the dividends that have been declared
by the Contract and Fi
O W K ^ L

Q. And that included all tit at you received from Crocker & Co.f—A.
Yes, sir.
NOT CONNECTED WITH CENTBAL PACIFIC AI'TEB 1873.

Q, What boahtfiM TON you concerned with connected with the Central Pacific after 1873 T—A. I never was connected with the Central
Pacific, except as director for a short time.
Q. Or with cither of the construction companies!—A. There were
three years nearly that 1 was out of the country.
Q. Have you any connection now with any-of the construction compauies f—A. No. I will say that I am a director of the Pacific Improvement Company.
Q. Do you take any prominent part in its work T—A, Only at meetings of the directors. I always attend them, and I always look over
the accounts in the interest of the individuals that I represent.
Q. I>U1 you keep any memoranda or ruako any extracts from these
books of the Contract and Finance Company f—A. No.
Q, "Did any one keep any on your behalf!—A. No.
NO INFORMATION AS TO ABSENCE OF BOOKS AND PAPERS.

Q, Cau you give us any information as to the absence of any of the
papers or books whatever, either pay-rolls, receipts, vouchers, books of
account, or any other instruments, that would shed any light ou the
affairs of the Contract mid Finance Company 1—A. No, sir; I cannot.
Q. Did yoa know that Mr. Miller had taken abstracts from those
books !—A. I dkl not until I heard him say so to-day.
By Commissioner LITTLEB:
Q. Would the proceedings in court, by which this company was disincorporated, show the amount of its indebtedness at that time!—A,
No, I think not. I tnink that if it had any indebtedness it could not be
disincorporated. I think it had to be shown that there was no indebtedness.
INDEBTEDNESS OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY tTPON DISSOLUTION.

Q. Would those proceedings show the amount of the indebtedness
which the stockholders assumed in order to balance the bookst—A. I
think not.
Q. Do I understand you to say that this Contract and Finance Company never declared any dividends, except the stock of the Central PacifiicT—A. Never any other dividends.
i}. Was there never any money or property divided t—A. No.
Q- Can you approximate the amount of the indebtedness the time
they ceased to do business and determined to wind up their affairs!
The WITNESS. At the time of the disincorporation 1
Commissioner LITTLER. I refer to the time when they ceased to do
business and determined to wind up their affairs.—A. I think it was
somewhere about $3,000,001) indebtedness.
Q. At that time?—A. That is the amount that was assumed by the
five stockholders.
NET PROFIT OV CONSTRUCTION OP CENTBAL PACIFIC.

Q. In determining the amount of net profit which the company IWMIM
in the construction of the Central Pacific, aasurnxug,ttvaA,\\<
6
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solely of stock in the Central Pacific, would it not be necessary to deduct
the three millions of indebtedness, if that was the figure which they had
assumed f—A. Yes, sir; from the entire amount which they had received from the Central Pacific in cash.
Q. In other words, the stock of these gentlemen cost them $3,000,000,
in round numbers, in money f—A. The indebtedness was not all to these
gentlemen.
Q. But they assumed it all f—A. Yes; they assumed it all.
~Q. And in paying it to others this stock in that way cost them $3,000,000 f—A. Yes, sir.
*
VERIFICATION OF PETITION IN PROCEEDINGS FOR DISSOLUTION.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Who verified the petition in these proceedings for dissolution —
f
A. I think Robert Robinson represented the Contract and Finance in
the county court.
Q. Who verified the petition 1— A. I do not know who did that
Q. It was after you had leftf—A. Yes.
Mr. COHEN. YOU will find a copy of it on record.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Have you seen itf
Mr. COHEN. I have seen it in the county court at Sacramento, bat I
do not remember exactly as to its contents.
Commissioner ANDERSON. DO you know what documents are attached
to itf
Mr. COHEN. NO.

Mr. BERGIN. The papers would scarcely show that. They do not
usually contain exhibits of that kind.
INDEBTEDNESS ASSUMED BY " 8 . H. H. 4c O."

Q. Do I understand you to say that all the outside indebtedness of
the Contract and Finance Company was actually paid by S. H. H. & C.
before the order of dissolution or the proceedings for dissolution f—A.
No; it was not paid. It was assumed by them and afterwards paid.
The notes of the Coutract and Finance Company that were due these
money lenders and bankers were assumed by 8. II. H. & C. and the
notes of the Contract and Finance Company canceled.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was their assumption of the debt in the manner you have stated
treated by the court as payment within the meaning of the law!—A.
Yes.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. And did the creditors accept this assumption f—A. Yes.
Q. And they gave up their old claims against the company f—A. lea.
AMOUNT OF ASSUMPTION, ETC.

Commissioner ANDERSON. We desire a correct statement as an extract from these books showing the amount of this assumption and tie
amount due to these gentlemen, each one of them, at the time of the
declaration of this divideud or the division of the stock; and we also
desire a statement showing the amount due by the Contract and Finance Company at the time of its dissolution. Have you any wane
from which you can g\v* Wi&XA
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The WITNESS. I do not tbink I could give tbe amount due at the
time of the dividend, because the only evidence that 1 would have
would hfl l In- books of tlin Contract and Finance Couipauy, which I have
not got.
DATE OF OPENING THE "S. II. H.
BOOKS.
Q. Perhaps the 3. II. II. & C. books would have those entries carried back. When did they start ?—A. They started in 1874, I think.
When I returned from Europe I took the memoranda tbat had been
kept by Samuel Hopkins ami opened these books from bis statements.
Q, What did you do witb the memoranda furnished you by Mr. Hopkins T—A, They were small pass-books, and the entries were made in a
very loose way. I considered tbat it would be proper to open a regular
set of books, aud I did so and destroyed the memoranda.
Q. They are all absolutely destroyed!—A. Yes. I made out an abstract, so far as I could make them out, from those memoranda, and
submitted my report to the gentlemen interested in it, and I ascertained
that they were correct. Then I opened a set of books.
By tbe CHAIRMAN :

Q. What light would tlie brinks of S. H. II. & C. throw upon the Contract and Finance1 Company's business T—A. I do not think they would
throw a particle of light on it.
Q. Were any of the accounts of the Contmet and Finance Company
oarried into these books of S. U. II. & C. f—A. No; not one.
OPENED FROM CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY MEMORANDA.

Q. Were the memoranda from which you opened the books of S. H.
H. & O. taken from the accounts of the Contract BOd Finance Company's books T—A. They were taken from memoranda that, I presume,
were taken from the Contract and Finance Company's books by Samuel
IIopkiiiH.

Q, Would not, then, the entries that you made from those memoranda
and entered in the 8. H. II, & C.'s books throw light on the Contract
and Finance Company's business!—A. There was nothing but the
amount of the indebtedness assumed by these five gentlemen, aud the
amounts that had been paid on that indebtedness during the years that
I was absent that had been kept by Sa-muel Hopkins.
Q. Will you please furnish the entries so far as they were taken from
tbe pass books that yon refer to that were delivered to yon, Mr. ilopkins, from which you made entries in tbe S. II. H. & C.'s books!—A.
Yes; I can furnish those.
Mr. COHEN. I understand you to say that yon bare not the passbooks T
The WITNESS. He asked me if I would furnish the entries which I
made in my books from the pass-books.
By Mr. COIIKN :

Q. Do I understand you to say that the entries which you made would
be the amounts remaining due to these live gentleLU'
>at
you returned to the State after three years' absence ?—
Air. COIIEN, That would not show how much tiit.-.\
the Contract and Finance Company.
Commissioner ANUKKSON. The witness had said tlu
us these entries.
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CALL FOB ENTRIES IN " S . H. H. & C." BOOKS.

The CHAIRMAN. The witness has said that these pass-books were
made up by Mr. Samuel Hopkins from the Contract and Finance Company's books: and that from the pass-books he (the witness) opened the
books of 8. H. H. & C. Now, I simply call for the entries in the S. H.
H. & C. books that have any bearing upon the business of the Contract
and Finance Company's work; that is, the entries that were on the passbooks.
Mr. COHEN. That would not show anything.
Mr. HAYMOND. Yon want the amount that was due to these people,
if it can be ascertained, at the time of the dissolution of the Contract
and Finance Company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes: it is evidenced by an entry in that
book, and we want that entry. The matter is too clear for discussion.
Mr. COHEN. Those entries will not show the amounts assumed by
those gentlemen at the time of the dissolution of the Contract and
Finance Company, but will simply show the amount that remained due
at the time that the witness opened the books.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you produce the books and let us look at them I
Mr. COHEN. We will not say as to that now.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, 1 call for them, and I desire the call entered
on our record.
Commissioner LITTLER. I understand you that you have not refused
to produce them f
Mr. COHEN. We do not refuse. We want to look at the entries first
The CHAIRMAN. I desire my call noted.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I unite in the call.
Commissioner LITTLER. SO do I.
The Commission then adjourned to Friday, August 5,1887, at 10 a. m.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANOISOO, OAL.,

Friday, August 5,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commissioners
being present.
DANIEL W. STRONG, being further examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Have you those letters which you brought here f—Answer.
No, sir.
Q. I mean those which I handed back to you. Where are they f—A.
I put them in that book.
Q. Where is your book!—A. In my room.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU had better go and get them. Mr. Cohen, have
you any objection to these letters?
Mr. COHEN. I have no objection to them, but I do not see their
relevancy.
IDENTIFICATION OF LETTERS.

The CHAIRMAN. DO you wish the witness to identify these letters!
Mr. COHEN. Yes; I think they had better be identified.
Comcbissioner AHDRB&QI*. HOT* ^OWtoc&adthrough those letters!

Mr. COHEN. NO, sir. We wanted to look at them last night, but you
were using them.
(The witness here returned with the letters.)
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Mr. Strong, are these ail the letters that you have with you!—A.
Yes, sir; I may have some more at home.
Mr. COHEN. I would suggest that the examination of these papers
be left until after adjournment, so as not to keep the witnesses waiting.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to that. We will give you
time.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Friday, August 5,1887.
LELAND STANFORD, being further examined, testified as fu].
lows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. In your enumeration which yon have furnished of compauies in which you are personally interested, the enumeration, I presume, refers to the present time—to the present interest that you have
in them ?—Answer. I think not.
COMPANIES IN WHICH WITNESS IS INTERESTED.

Q. /The enumeration, I presume, does not include the interest in other
companies which have had relations with the Central Pacific, with the
stock in which you have parted, so that you are no longer interested in
them. IsthatsoT—A. Without lookingat that list which was furnished
tome I find myself unable to answer, because the question that you
aaked was, how much interest! now bad and had formerly owned, and that
list was made up ami handed to me just before I came here. I presume
that it is correct, but wbefelm it is as to the stock owned now only or in
the past, I do not know which way it reads. I presume it ia correct.
Q. I will recall one or two corporations which are not meutioned
here, and see whether you are interested in them or not. Did you have
any interest in the Colorado Steam Navigation Company or in the
steamers on the Colorado Rivert—A. Yea, sir.
HO INTEREST IN WATEK-FKONT PBOFERTT AND PERRIES.

Q. Have you had aw interest in auy of the water-front property, or
ferries, through which connection is made with the city of San Francisco if Have you hail au interest there in a company, or a personal interest independent of the railroad company t—A. I think not. I think
I never have had any interest, except as derived from the niilrond companies.
Q. Was that interest which yon refer to as derived from tht* railroad
companies derived directly from the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
OK "as it derived from a subsidiary road I—A, We purchased the ferries
and tlio couuectiujj lines of railroads, and then afterwards they were
consolidated into the Central Pacific
Q. That was the San Francisco Bay Railroad, was it uoti—A. I forget the name. I think one was the San Francisco and Alameda Railroad
and the other the Oakland and San Francisco U U V
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Mr. COHEN. One was the San Francisco and Alameda and tbo other
was the Ban Francisco and Oakland. Both were consolidated, and the
consolidated company went into the Central Pacific.
The WITNESS. 1 remember that they were consolidated first, and then
the consolidated line was consolidated into the Central Pacific.
Q. The point of my question was to ascertain whether any portion of
the line, either relating to ferry privileges or to ferry-boats or to property that is used by the Central Pacific, is held by a subsidiary company, which makes arrangements with the Central Pacific, either by
lease or by prorating, in order to reacU the city of San Francisco. Can
you give us any information on this point?—A. That is all the property
of the Central Pacific
i

OAKLAND WATER FBONT COMPANY;

Q. What is the Oakland Water Front Company f—A. That is a company which was formed about the time that we agreed to bring a branch
road from the Western Pacific—from Nile's into Oakland. It was property mostly owned by two gentlemen, I think, at that time, and the?
formed the so-called Water Front Company. They gave to the Central
Pacific 500 acres to be located by the Central Pacific. The rest of it
was retained, and put into a company known as the Oakland Water
Front Company. I think that the city of Oakland made some claim or
other to this same property, and several questions about title arose, but
they were all finally settled, and the various titles were consolidated. I
think that the title to the 500 acres rests securely in the Central Pacific,
and the rest of it belongs to the Oakland Water Front Company. .
Q. Does that Oakland Water Front Company control the transit
facilities, wharves, or boats which are used, or have been used, by the
Central Pacific Railroad Company, or the leased lines which reach the
waterfrontf—A. 1 think not.
Q. For what is the Oakland water front used f—A. It was thought
that it would become very valuable in time to Oakland, and so far as
business was concerned, a large share of the business of Oakland is
done over it.
.NO CONNECTION WITH CENTEAL PACIFIC.

Q. It is used, then; only for private business, and has no connection
with the administration of the Central Pacific!—A. None whatever.
Q. Do any cars pass over it f—A. There is another railroad there
which we thought trespassed on some of the ground of the Central Pacific, but that is pretty much settled. It did not pass over it with the
consent of the Central Pacific or of any of its officers.
Q. In what other corporations have you any interest, which corporations have had dealings with the Central Pacific I—A. I believe that
that list enumerates all with which the Central Pacific has had any
thing to do.
Q. The list commences with the words, " I am now interested in the
following-named companies," and therefore does not seem to include
the past. Are there any other companies which you no longer have
any interest in, but in which you have had an interest in the past, and
which have had dealings with the Central Pacific, either ia selling materials to that company or property, or in the receiving of rates fbr the
transportation of freight f—A. I do not remember any.

LKLANU
COLORADO STEAM MAVW

wMPAXY.

Q. In regard to this Colorado Steam Navigation Company, that company, as I nnderetMd it, owned a number of steamers, and navigated
the, Colorado Hirer from Yuiuii,and communicated north of that point
to varions points on the river where they might find boMDOSS ; is this
understanding correct ?—A.. Yes, sir; the business ol" the company was
to deliver and receive freight at those points.
Q. What was the nature of .your interest in that company ; was it .1
quarter interest?—A, I do not know whether we owned it. individually
or whether it was owned or ymhtfifd by some one of the construction
Boopaatea.

•

OomnHBROBer ASDBBSOS. The proof is that the Western Development Company purchased it.
The W I T N E S S . Then whatever I had WM through that ounriaiM.
Q. Do you know who made (lie HRWtgcmeitfB in regard to the prorating of freight moving, for instance, ihiin BOD Frnneisco to points on
the Colorado River 1—A. No; I do not.
PROPORTIONS OP FREIGHT PAID TO NAVIGATION COMPANY AJ)D TO
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. Do you not know, then, what proportion of that freight would
be paid to the Colorado Steam Navigation Company, aud wliat proportion would bo taken by the,Southern Pacific Railroad Company T—A.
No; I do not.
Q. Which of your oftieera would give- us this information !—A. 1
think that Mr. Towne. would be more likely to remember about that
than anybody eUe. I remfinberbeiag conaoltrd aud talking over matters about the purchase, and what wo wanted. There was some business, not of any great magnitude to a railroad, but it \v.is the one way
of getting up above Forr, Yiima when therailroadreached there. It was
not alwnys that satisfactory anaogascpta could b^ made with the
steamboat company, and in order to have tho matter in our own hands
they sold out to us. The craft was of an interior character and did
not <'us i imich.
Q. What it* tho distance by rail from San, Francisco to Yuina !—A.
A little over 700 miles.
Q. What la the average distance of the transit from Yutna to the
point where Ihe steamers would deliver freight or receive freightt
The WlT5SS8> Do you mean up the river?
Commissioner ANUKK.SOX. Yes.
A. 1 think about lioO milea, or somewhere in that neighborhood.
WHAT WOULD BE AX EQUITABLE DIVISION!

Q. According to your BM&l rates prevailing, what would beau equitable division between the railroud «omp;iny beamportiog freight 700
miles and ilie steamers carrying it, Bay, tmm 200 to L';"»0 miles T—A- I
do not know. It is a little business, aud sometimes the (rater is ferj
low, so that then is a good deal of difficulty about getting op the river.
W h a t would be fair at one time would not be fair at another; but I
could not undertake be way what would be a lair rat<? at all i
canst1 1 never was up there, aud I nt-ver thought much iU:niir it. I do
not know much really about the difficulties they hud to enconn
Q. As a matter of Blot, thar company declared in a lew years <)tiite a
considerable number of dividends, did it not I—A. I do not know, t
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do not remember; that is something that the books, I suppose, win
show.
BRIDGE ACROSS COLORADO RIVER.

Q. There was a bridge across the Colorado River, was there not!—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What sort of a structure was it T—A. A good one; a wooden
structure.
Q. Was the title to that bridge held by the railroad company, or was
it held by one of the construction companies or by a private corporation t—A. I do not remember now how it was. There was some trouble because of the State line. The State line was in the center of the
river.
Q. Have you any idea what it cost to build that bridge f—A. No, sir.
There was great difficulty in getting the bridge properly located. There
was some trouble about getting in piers there. The bridge was burned
down, and since that time the new bridge has been constructed and is
the one now in use.
Q. Do you not remember that the bridge was leased to the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company separate froip the railroad f That it was
not delivered as the rest of the road was by the Construction Company,
but that the Southern Pacific Railroad Company paid $L5,000 a year
as the rent of the bridge f—A. I think that was so. About the rent I
have forgotten.
Q. When the Southern Pacific Railroad was leased to the Central
Pacific, the rental, of course, had to be paid by the Central Pacific, did
it not f—A. Of course.
Q. That would necessarily follow, would it not!—A. Yes, sir.
COST OF THE BRIDGE.

Q. Do you recall the cost of the bridge *—A. No, sir.
Q. Was it over $50,000 !—A. I think so.
Mr. COHEN. The books will show.
The WITNESS. If you want to ask me about details, you will find me
a \ery poor witness.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I do not want the accurate details; bat
the suggestion is made that the bridge cost $50,000, and I asked you if
you could tell us what the actual cost was.
The WITNESS. I cannot. We had some trouble thereat the time the
bridge was built. A one-armed soldier endeavored to stop the trains,
and I believe that he did it until we could get the consent of Congress.
It runs across a military reservation.
Q. The assertion is made that this bridge, instead of being put into
the general construction of the Southern Pacific ttailroad, was kept out—
that its title was vested in a separate company, or retained by the Western Development Company. It is also asserted that it cost but $50,000
to build this bridge; that you and the other three gentlemen were the
owners of it, and that it was leased to the Southern Pacific at $15,000
a year, which would be about 30 per cent, per annum upon the cost of
construction. Can you tell us about this ?—A. I do not know as to the
cost of the bridge, or as to the rent that is paid for it. I believe that in
consequence of the fire it was a losing operation. The Southern Pacific Company, of course, could not go beyond the center of the river,
aud that company was not in condition, therefore, to build the bridge,
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and that is about the principal reason for its having been built by the
Western Development Company.
BBIDOE LEASED THROUGH SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.

iMr. COHEN. DO you say that it was leased to the Central Pacific i
Commissioner ANDERSON. NO; it was leased to the Southern Pacific, and through the Southern Pacific it was leased to the Central Pacific.
The WITNESS. Wheu the Central Pacific ran the Southern Pacinc, of
course it took everything with it. Without that bridge I do not suppose that they ooold have very well sent anything beyond that point.
Com miss toner ANDERSON. The point of my inquiry is whether the
bridge could not have been pat in the general structure of the railroad
as other bridges were, aud if there was some advantage in keeping it
out why the rent was fixed at $15,000 a year, if that be true, wheu it
cost only $50,000.
The WITNESS. It seems that it was not enough to compensate the
owners of the bridge as it afterwards turned out. Besides, the Southern
era Pacific h-dtl no right to cross the river—it could only go to the MBter of the stream.
Q. Do you remember a letter from Mr. Htintington in regard to the
structure, iu which he said that by reason of probable difflcaltiea in
prorating with the Ttrxas and Pacific Railway Company, it would be
desirable to keep this bridge title out from the geueral title of the railroad company and thereby be enabled to fix the rate and put a tax on
transcontinental commerce 1—A, I do not remember.
EXPRESS BUSINESS OP WELLS, FAKGO Is CO.

Q. Do you remember such a letter T—A. No, sir,
Q. In regard to your interest in the express business of Wells, Fargo
& Co., how was the express business done!—A. In this State mostly
by Wells, Fargo & Co.
Q.. Were they not given the exclusive control of the express business
over the Central Pacific .Railroad T—A. t think uot.
Q. What other express companies have done business over the Central Paritic Kailroad to any amount!—A. I do not know that there are
any. There is no other company here of any consequence.
Q. Who negotiates the rates and makes the arrangements between
the oxpress company ami the railroad eompftQyt—A. I took a part in
the discussion.
Q, Wheu did you acquire your interest in the stock that you hold in
Wells, Fargo & Co.t Was it at the time that these i>ri«iiml negotiations were going on 1—A. There was another company formed hi which
we had an interest, and that was taken in by Wells, Fnrgo & Co., and
some stock was issued. 1 think that if you will go to the books, it ill
be a great deal better than my recollection.
WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S CAPITAL INCREASED.

Q. The*assertion that is made is that Wells, Fargo & Co., being capitalized at a given sum during the time tit;it these negotiations
pending iu regard to the basinesa of the Central Pacific Railroad, in
creased its capital stock fro in teu uiiliiou to fifteen million dollars, And
that a certain amount of stock was, at that same
i d \
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self, Mr. Hantington, Mr. Crocker, and to Mr. Hopkins; what is there of
truth in that statement ?—A. I cannot now recall the details of that
I know tbat there was another party, and in the arrangements the
stock was issued, and a certain amount of stock in Welle, Fargo &
Co., I think, went to the Central Pacific—a pretty large amount. The
contract, 1 think, did not give Wells, Fargo & Co. a preference over
other companies, bat provided that no other company was to have a
preference over them. I think that that was one of the conditions, bat
I never have seen the contract since it was made, and I am not able to
give the details of it.
Q. Was your stock purchased from the Central Pacific, or was it issued to you by Wells, Fargo & Co. f—A. I think that we had it direct
from Wells, Fargo & Co. The Central Pacific had a certain amount of
its own.
ISSUED TO WITNESS AND OTHERS FOB A CONSIDERATION.

Q. Was the stock issued to you by Wells, Fargo & Co. issued to
you for a consideration, or was it issued without consideration f—A.
There was a consideration. We did not go on with the opposition express company, and it gave Wells, Fargo & Co. great conveniences
over such roads as were controlled by us. The Central Pacific had
kept its own interest represented, and received a certain amount of
stock for the benefit that it would confer on Wells, Fargo & Co. by
entering into this contract.
Q. How much stock was issued to youf—A. If you look at that contract it will be a great deal better than to depend upon my recollection.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We call for that contract, and would like
to see it. Still, I would like to know how much stock was issued to you.
The WITNESS. I do not remember how much stock I had.
Q. Do you remember how much stock was issued to the five gentlemen who were associated with you f—A. I do not.
Q. Was it a million and half dollars?—A. I do not remember.
Q. Have you stated all of the consideration that was paid for this
stock f—A. No; I do not say that, I do not remember.
INTEREST ACQUIRED THROUGH ANOTHER COMPANY.

Q. Do you remember whether you personally paid money for the
stock, or whether it was covered by this general arrangement made
with the Central Pacific!—A. No; it was not covered by the arrangement with the Central Pacific. D. O. Mills and some others had formed
another company, and it was out of that that our personal interest came.
If you will look at the books or contracts, you will know all about it
You cannot get it from me, for I do not remember.
Q. Will the coutract disclose your personal connection with the ownership of your own stock f
The WITNESS. IU the contract with Wells, Fargo & Co.!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. I cannot say as to that. I do not know why it should.
Perhaps it does, however. It may be that the whole arrangement is in
the contract. There was considerable negotiation leading up to it one
way or the other.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Perhaps it will bring the matter more
clearly to your recollection if I were to read to you an extract ftom the
complaint
Tie WITNESS. From what &WHxm«ift «x* ^O\JL reading !

LKLANb BTAKFOBD.
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COMl'LAINT IN THE ROMKSOH 811T.

Commissioner ANDERSON, This is the complaint Bled In tbe Robinson
suit.
The WITNESS. If I am to be fat«rrogated upon all the statements
contained in the complaints filed in these various blackmail snite, ami in
newspaper charges, f shall never be able to give you any definite infernation, beoaoMflemtoot remember; but if you will take cur books aad
examine them, and question the men la charge of them,and the DMn In
charge of the various portions of the work, you will get the truth quickly.
I will try to give you all I can, and will give you all the time that you
want; but I shall begrudge it if it lasts more than six months. I donot
.suppose that I can give you ft minute history of all these little private
aflairs that have occurred in the last twenty-six years, even if I should
take six months or a year.
Commissioner ANDEEso^f. I do not intend to interrogate you as to
the private affiura wbidfa have no concern with this, but as to private
;iflairs directly connected with the Central Pacific Hailroad Cotnpauy
.which require explanation. I had supposed that it was an advantage
to you to call your attention to what is said about these things, and give
you au opportunity to explain them.
CONTEACT BETWEEN CKNTttAL PACIFIC A>D WELLS, F A B G C & CO.

This allegation is that the gentlemen couuected with you—that is,
yourself, Mr. ilopkius, Mr. Charles Crocker, B, B. Crocker, aud C. I'.
llnntiiigton, composing a majority of the board of directors of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, between the 1st day of Slay, 1869, ami
tbe 1st day of April, 1870, granted to and contracted with the defendants, Wells, Fargo ft Co., in substance and to the eft'ect that the said
"Wells, Forgo & Oo. shall have the exclusive right of miming express
freight trains, and carrying and transporting'expiesii freight packages,
lHLllion, and so forth, over the Central Pacific Kailroad Compa
line of railroad, and in consideration therefor said Wells, Fargo &
Co. increased its capital stock from ten millions to fifteen millions of
dollars, and delivered aud made over to the said Stanford, limiting ton,
Uopkins, Charles Crocker, and K B, Crocker, without any consideraIIOM, except the making of said contract in the name of said Central
Pacific Railroad Company,0M aud one-half million* of said stock of
Wells, Fargo & Co.
OBJECTS TO QUESTIONS I1ASKI) ON COMPLAINTS IN BLACKMAIL SUITS.

The W I T N E S S . I am willing to tell you what I know; but this thing
ought to have a limit. You are interrogating me upon complaints iu
blackmail suits, such complaints as the one you ate reading from, aud
asking me to make answer to them right here as a witness on the stand.
Just think for a moment what you are asking mo to do,
Commissioner ANDERSON. 1 am only asking if it is true that you got
a- million and a half dollars of this stock without paying anything at all
for it.
The. WtXSXBS. I do not think that it is true.
Q. Will you refer me to the source from which correct information a s
to this allegation oan be had 1—A. I think that if you go to Wells,
Fargo tfc Co., or to D, O. ilillc, and probably some of our secretary
v
the different compauiaa, then carrying on the business,
•
A
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better than you can from me, because they are more likely to remember
details than I am.
Q. Then I will ask you to produce the contract between the Central
Pacific Railroad Company and Wells, Fargo & Co. Did you state that
the contract between yourself and Wells, Fargo & Co. was in writing I—
A. I do not know that it was. I do not now remember the details.
There were several persons interested with us, and we had only a portion of the stock of the opposition company. I think that came from
taking out of competition with Wells, Fargo & Co. the other express
companies.
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.

By Commissioner LITTLEB :
Q. What was the name of the express company in which you gentlemen were interested?—A. I have forgotten; but I believe it was the
Atlantic and Pacific.
Q. Do I understand that by this arrangement your company was consolidated with or transferred to Wells, Fargo & Co., and you went out of
business f—A. Yes, sir; we went out
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. What is the Occidental and Oriental Steamship Company f—A.
There was a time when it was supposed that the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company was going to do a very large China and Japan business by
way of the Isthmus of Panama. The Union Pacific and Central Pacific
Railroad Companies were not satisfied with that, and we organized
that steamship company. It not only furnished a great deal of business
to the railroad companies, but it practically compelled the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company to run its ships to San Francisco. It has forced
that company to bring its freight to San Francisco and send it overland
by rail, because with rail and steamer competition business would not
go by way of the Isthmus. That was the object of the organization of
the Occidental and Oriental Steamship Company.
Q. Was the company gotten up entirely for that purpose f—A. It was
gotten up entirely for that purpose, and we expected to lose probably
$100,000 a year. We thought that if we did not lose more than that we
could afford to do it. Business, however, has been very fair and has
paid nicely for the time that the company has been organized.
Q. What is the total capital stock I—A. Ten million dollars.
THE CHIEF STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. Who are the chief stockholders ?—A. The representatives of the
Union Pacific and Central Pacific Companies—Mr. Huntington, the estate of Hopkins, Mr. Crocker, and myself.
Q. The Union Pacific ownership, 50,000 shares, is in the corporation
itself, I believe, is it not ?—A. I think that it is now, but I am not sure.
Q. And the ownership of the other half is represented by 10,000 shares
to each of the five gentlemen referred to, is it not!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are the relations between this company and the Central Pacific in regard to business, delivered or interchanged, between the Occidental and Oriental Steamship Company and from the Central Pa-
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citicf—A. They do a general business, whatever they can get, betweeu
China and Japan and San Francisco.
RATES FOB PROKATlSa STEAMSHIP AND KAILROAD COMPANll'S.

Q. Who determines tho rates for prorating as to through freight interchanged by the two companies 1—A. TheraOreadcompany.
Q. Which officer of your road has charge of that business?—A. I will
correct my former answer and say that the rates out tliis way arc
substantially made by the agents in China and Japan. Their general
instruction is to meet the competition of the Suez rente, uml the railroad
companies all the way through from here to Xew York, Dostoii, Philadelphia, and all the Eastern cities have allowed that arrangement for
fixing the rates, whatever they ma; be, and the railroad takes a certain
proportion and tho steamship company the other.
Q. Which officer of your road has charge of that business!—A. The
regular officers of the steamship compauy, of course, have charge of
that. I am president of that steamship company; that is, the Occidental
and Oriental Steamship Company, and Charles F. Crocker is the vicepresident. Besides that we have a superintendent ami freight agents.
Q. Do I, then, understand that the schedule of interchanged rates
which fixes what percentage Khali go to the steamship company and
what percentage shall go to the Central Pacific Kail road Company is
determined by yourself and Charles F. Crocker?—A. Oh, no; the
agents, I think, of the Union Pacific have something to say. It has
been more particularly arranged after consultation with the Union
Pacific people and with the representatives of the railroads east of
Omaha for the through business. I suppose that their traffic agents are
all more or less consulted at different times in making rates. In the
Hint place, when the company was organized, we undertook to make an
arbitrary rate irom Yokohama to New York, "but after a time we found
that it was necessary to leave the matter of tixing rates to the agents
on tho other Bide of the ocean to meet competition, whatever it was.
Sometimes there are what wo call "ocean tramps" that put in to these
foreign ports seeking freight, and we must make our rates to compete
with them as well as with the Suez route. In other words, we have to
make our rates to meet the prevailing competition, and this must be left
to the agents on the ground.
Qj. I am not inquiring so much about the fixing of the through rate
as I am about ascertainment of the relative percentages divided between the Occidental and Oriental Steamship Company and tins Central Pacific and Union Pacific Kailroad Companies. Who determines
tbatt—A. The books of the company will show it.
PERCENTAGES DETERMINED BY THE OFFICERS OF TFIE TWO COMPANIES.

Q. Who determines what the factors will be!—A. The officers of ihe
companies, both railroad and steamship. I am preaidentof tie Centra]
Pacific and I am president of the Occidental and Oriental Steamship
Company. I thought that I told you that.
Commissioner ANDEBSON. YOU did; but I supposed that you bad »
traffic agent who had charge of that business.
The Wmreas. I do not know particularly how much 1 did, bat
knew about the rates at the time. We conferred about it ami
amount of the rate which we thought.fair,
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it some. We had to change it to meet competition, and that rate is satisfactory to our Eastern connections as well as to ourselves.
Q. Do you not see that the rate which is satisfactory to your Eastern
connections has nothing to do with the relative percentages between the
Central Pacific and the Occidental and Oriental Companies?—A. Yes;
it has everything to do with it. Without their consent we could not do
business. We must have a through rate, aud a certain proportion goes
to the railroad companies and the other goes to the steamship company.
Q. What percentage goes to the steamship company?—A. I refer
you to the books. I do not remember.
Q. Can you not refer me to the traffic agents?—A. We have no
traffic agents.
. Q. Is it Mr. Stubbs, or who is it?—A. Mr. Stubbs knows all about it.
Q. That is what I have been trying to get at. Does Mr. Stubbs
know these figures ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did not a large portion of the material used in the construction of
the Southern Pacific Railroad pass over the Central Pacific ?—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Do you know what rates of freight were charged by the Central
Pacific on the material which it transported ? I do not mean the detail.
I mean whether it was the usual rate.—A. I would not undertake to
say what were the rates. There was no other such kind of business
done for anybody else. We moved these ties and this iron over the
Central Pacific on to the line of the Southern Pacific at Gosben, but I
do not recollect what were the arrangements. I do not remember,
although I once knew.
VERY LARGE BUSINESS DONE.
Q. There was a very large business done and a very large quantity
of material transported, was there not?—A. Yes, sir; the business was
very large. It was a question sometimes whether it should come here
or whether it should go down to the port at Los Angeles.
Q. Do you know whether very large quantities of freight of this character were transported over the Central Pacific without any charge to
the Southern Pacific ?—A. I do not know that there ever was any. The
books will show you what was paid. If you wish to know how the rails
came here, I willsay that they came mostly around Cape Horn. I think
that this was the rule in all cases up to the time that we fiuished our
road to New Orleans, since which time we have shipped considerably
by that route. A very large quantity of rails for the Southern Pacific
came by sea, and before they came, as I have stated, it was a question
whether we should bring them here or send them to Los Augeles. After
the road got down to Los Angeles it was a question whether we should
ship material there or in this way. After the Hue was completed to
New Orleans we sometimes had the rails, come that way, aud sometimes
the other way.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The object of my question was to ascertain
whether the stockholders or the parties interested in the Southern Pacific obtained any advantage from the Central Pacific in the ratos of
transportation; and, if they did, what the aniouut of the advantage
was.
FAIR DEALINGS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC WITH OTHER COMPANIES.

Tlie WITNESS. I understand that, I want to say here in regard to
it that 1 would like to direct yom aXXwvWou to >ta\*^v>\}&afc tii* rela-
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tions between tlio Oeutral Pacific and all these branch roads have been
M one man, or one party, with another. So money of tbe Central Pacific hag ever been diverted from its treasury into the treasury or the
I lands of the others, excepting in the way of accounts, and then every
cent of it has been accounted for. Tie Central Pacific has never lost a
dollar or contributed a dollar towards them, excepting as one creditor
Or one party dealing with another may do. 1 will flay that as a general proposition and direct your attention toit, and yon may sec if Intro
is an,vthing that contradicts it. I do not think that there ever ba.s been
an instance where we have made less rates for branch roads that tlio
Southern Pacific or the officers of the Southern Pacific has an interest
in, or that the officers of the Central Pacific had fin interest in, unit might have been in the case of some of these small roads in
UM construction of which the Central Pacific was directly interested,
h may have occurred also in a case or two where the Central Pacific
baa aided little wagon roads which brought more or less business to the
Ueutra] Pacific. For instance, there are three little railroads oonutrncted over in Nevada, aud I think thar we carried their material for
a less rate than we were carrying freight for other people, aud we have
.1 ptoratiog•tvrraDgeueat with them by which we give them a greater
mileage rate, by a great deal, than the Central Pacific receives. This
w;is because they were branch roads, aud could not afford to do business as cheaply lus the Southern Pacific could do it, I also kuow that
we have helped stage lines in which no officer of this company had any
interest. I mention these, things to you to show that the dealings of
the Central Pacific have been fair, and that that company has been as
well protected In all its relations with all these eonipaiiiis ax good business judgment-would permit.
DUTCH FLAT WAGON ROAD.

Q. What was this Dutch Flat wagon road about which we have heard
several times t—A. It was a wagon road built from a place called Dutch
Flat, which is, 1 think, (10 miles from Sacramento, and was built over
the Sierra Xavada Mountains for the purpose of accommodating teams
carrying freight to and doing business iu the State of Nevada.
Q. Ity whom was it built f—A. The greater portion of it was built
when we took hold. The Dutch Flat wagon road, as it was called, did
not go all the way to Virginia City. On the eastern end H Connected
with lit In -f wagon roads. Most of the work on the Dutch Flat end w u
done by Mr. Huntington, Mr, Crocker, Mr. Hopkins, aud myself, and I
think that Mr. Strong had some interest in it, IIIMI one or 1 wo others,
A Mr. Bradley, I think, bad some interest. I may be mistaken, however, about Mr. Strong having an interest iu it. I do not think that
there was anybody else.
Q. Is it or 13 it not true that any portion of the expenses for the
construction of that road, so fur as your memory goes, was charged to
the Central Pacific Railroad Company '—A. No, sir; it was not. Wbenwe
went into the enterprise we thought that it would be a good property,
and at that time it was a necessity to the Central I'acifie,because as the
rood went up the mountain there was no wagon road from the railroad
to Virginia City to hike freight from the end of the railroad. Without
the wagon road the railroad could not have done this Nevada basin
which at that time was very important, I tut practically there waniuch more than two seasons of wagoning oa that road, because the
railroad was constructed so rapidly ovei the mountain.
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COST NOT CHARGED TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. My question is, whether the cost of construction was charged to
theOentral Pacific Railroad Company ?—A. I was going to tell you about
that. The road was built by us as individuals. We never got back
the money that it cost to build it, and when we got through with the
construction of the railroad we gave the wagon road to the counties in
which it was built.
Q. You presented it to the counties through which it passed f—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. You still do not say whether the cost of construction was charged
to the Central Pacific Kail road Company!—A. I say that it was not
charged to the Central Pacific Railroad Company. I know that we lost
money on it. The Central Pacific, however, got the benefit of the road,
and the entire cost of it ought to have been charged to the Central
Pacific.
Q. I askbecauseif it was built by the Central Pacific, or if the cost had
been charged to the Central Pacific, then the Central Pacific would have
been entitled to the tolls, whatever they were; is that not sot—A. Yes,
sir. But it was not charged to the railroad company. The wagon road
business was a losing one. The road was a good one. The stage horses
used to take the grade on one end of it and trot all the way over the
mountains.
CENTRAL PACIFIC DID NOT GET THE TOLLS.

Q. As matter of fact, the construction was not charged to the Central
Pacific, the Central Pacific did not get the tolls and did not get the
profits or suffer the loss that resulted ?—A. No, sir. The wagon rdhd
made a profit, because it had the road to carry stuff from the end of the
railroad over the mountains, and the railroad company got the profit,
because this wagon road was there over which the stuff could be carried.
We could not have carried the freight at all if it had not been for this
wagon road. But for the speedy construction of the railroad the wagon
road would have been a fine property; but, as it was, it was in use but
so short a time that we did not get our money back out of it.
Q. Did not the railroad company pay tolls, as well as anybody else,
when its freight passed over itf—A. It did not pay tolls for freight
The merchandise was not going to the railroad for its account, bnt to
other parties.
Q. These tolls, you assert, amounted to no such sum as represented,
either three million, two million, or one million dollars!—A. No, sir; they
did not amount to enough to pay for the construction of the road. If
T might make a suggestion here I would like to do it. You want to know
whether we robbed the Central Pacific Railroad Company. I say tbat
we did not. Now, if you will find people to show that we robbed it, or
that-we did anything that looks like it, or find people who will say tbat
we robbed it, we will answer them: but to ask me these questions, when
1 deny the fact, and try to prove from me that we have been guilty of
wrong-doing, does not seem to me to l>e the way that this thing should
be done. As this Commission is composed of lawyers, 1 have an idea
that the ordinary rules of evidence ought to have some application.
Commissioner'ANDERSON. YOU call yourself a good deal worse name
ihan I do; but when these names are called, do not you think it proper
iiat we should give you an opportunity to deny the fact!
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CALLED ALL SORTS OP NAMES BY DEMAGOGUES AND NEWSPAPERS.

The WITNESS. I do not care a cent for that. It does not aftect my
aractcr among people who know me. I have been called all sorts of
names by demagogues ou the stumpfendby hostile newspapers, and by
enemies of the road, and they have never injured me. At one time I
«;is charged with having a connection with bnnko sharps and threeoard mini re men and gamblers, who were robbing passengers on the
railroad. I do not suppose that anybody believed that, but still the
charge was made, While I wish to treat the Commission with all
courtesy,' I do not feel like answering Question* suggested by that class
of complaints and that class of individuals.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Q. Have yon also been personally interested in the Pacific Mail Steamship Company t—A. 1 think I was—I am not sure whether I was ever
the owner of any of the stock iu the Pacific Mail, or not.
Q. Did the relation of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company to the
transcontinental business have a large influence iu determining (he
transcontinental rates during the last ten or fifteen years T—A. Vi-ry
innch. It WHS one of the competitors for the business between the
Atlantic, and the Pacific.
Q. Will you please give this Commission your views as to the ud\ ,mtage or disadvantage that has remitted to the Central Pacific from th
payment of the annual subsidy to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company f—A. Of late years I think that it has been a very great advantage to the Central Pacific. That competition between that lint: ami
the railroad company was very great at a time when that company was
very weak. I do not think if an arrnugeinent had not been made Hint
it could have lasted a great while.
BUT FOB SUBSIDY PACIFIC MAIL COULD MOT HAVE LASTED LONG.

Q. Do you meau that the Pacific Mail could not have lasted • gmit
whileT—A, Yes, sir. At that time the coast business was very much
less in consequence than it is now, and the main business was the
through lutsiiivss betweeu Sew York and Sun Francisco. The hitxvr
business was very greatly reduced upon the construction of the railroad,
and if the Pacific Mail hail been compelled to depend upon that business at that time it could not have lived. Since then its busiuess, par
ticularly its South American coast business and its business nil along
this coast, has largely increased, and its business across the Isthmus n\
Panama is very good.
Q. Do you mean to say that this business gives them a strength derived from another source which would enable them to staud the OOtnpetition of yonr company for a longer period than otherwise wouk) hi<
the easel—A. I think that is possible. As to the exact amount of business done by that company, I have no positive knowledge.
Q. What is your information as to the chief articles of freight BUteriog
into this question t What would go around by the Pacific Mail route in
case you had an open fight with that company for the transcontinental
business? What kind of business would go around by those steamers 1—
A. That depends altogether how h)w the railroad rates may b<'. At tbo
same rates, the railroad will always have the preference.
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FREIGHTS WHICH GO BY RAIL IN PREFERENCE TO STEAMEB.

Q. This would only bo for certain articles, would it not, and not for
every thiijgt—A. It would be for everything.
Q. Would it include fresh fruits f—A. The steamers cannot carry fresh
fruits.
Q. Are there not a great many articles that cannot go by steamer
because the time is more essential ?—A. Yes, sir; for instance, fresh
fruits would never go by steamer.
Q. Would canned fruits go by steamer in preference to going by
rail!—A. They might if they wanted to; they now go more or less in
that way, and a large quantity goes by way of Cape Horn. A great
deal of it goes to Europe by sailing vessel around the Horn, and the
name is true with regard to canned salmon. Great quantities of salmon
used- to go from the Sacramento River, and a great deal goes from up
North—Oregon and Washington Territory; it used to come down hen*
and go over our road, but now of course it seeks transportation to foreign ports by way of the Northern Pacific and the Canadian Pacific,
and I do not know but what some of it goes around Gape Horn.
NO ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN PACIFIC MAIL AND CENTRAL AND UNION
• • PACIFIC.

Q. What is the present arrangement between the Central Pacific and
the Union Pacific, and the Pacific Mail since the passage of the interstate commerce law f—A. I think that there is no arrangement now;
at least no binding arrangement.
Q Is there not an understanding to furnish the Pacific Mail with a
certain amount of freight or pay them its equivalent!—A. Not now;
there used to be such an arrangement | we had an arrangement by
which we had a certain amount of space in their ships, which we conlil
fill or not as we pleased; we had to pay the freight whether we occopied the space or not, and we used to send a great deal of freight that
way, up to the filling of that space. Of course if we paid them for it
we wanted to use it, and this was better than to let it remain empty;
the arrangement was a good one, as it prevented them from cutting oar
rates; in this way it was greatly to the advantage of the railroad companies.
Q. Do you say that there is no arrangement now f—A. There Lei none
now.
PACIFIC MAIL CUT RATES SINCE CESSATION OF SUBSIDY.

Q. Has any cutting been done by the Pacific Mail since the cessation
of the subsidy f—A. They cut the rates; but I cannot say bow mock
They are an active competitor for the business.
Q. Has it produced a serious decrease in the transcontinental badness ?—A. think not. The competition by the railroads has been so
great that the competition by the steamers has become of little consequence. The worst competition is that inaugurated by the railroad
companies.
CL HOW long has that state of affairs existed as you have described
it answer, that the competition by the railroads has been m
the competition of the steamship company is of little conse-A. It did not commence immediately upon the connection at
, bat the greatest competition is by way of the Northern Pa- •
> has existed ninea tluit road was completed.
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Q. Has it been since 1S83!—A- I cannot say: I do not remember.
Q. Or 1SS4 or 18S5!—A- I have forgotten the dates of the completion of those roads, bet as those roads were completed, of coarse competition became fiercer L*»tweeu the railroad companies.
DT7SING EXISTENCE OF RAILROAD POOL COMPETITION OF STEAMSHIP
COMPACT UNDESIRABLE.

Q. Is it your judgment that from the date that competition was established, the continued payment of the subsidy to the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company was a mistake and a loss ?—A. I am not prepared
to say. The com]»eting lines of road did pool for a time, and lived up
to this jKioling contract ]>erhaps moderately well. While that pool was
in existence, it was very desirable that the"comi»etition with the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company should not be allowed. The railroads at tinEast agreed with us in this view, and contribute* their part of the sabsidy. When I say railroads at the East. I mean those east of Omaha.
They contributed their part towards subsidizing the Pacific Mail. It was
not really subsidizing that company. We paid it so much for so much
space, and they permitted us to control the rates, ilad it not been subsidized in this manner, it might have controlled the rates by setting
them at figures which the railroads would have had to adopt. There
waft a time when it is ]tossible that if fierce competition had existed
that company might have been broken U\K After that time had passed
Lhere is no doubt that this arrangement with the Pacific Mail was good
For railroads. If it had not been, it would not have been observed, and
the railroads east of Omaha would not have contributed their proportions.
DTTBING FIERCE RAILROAD COMPETITION STEAMSHIP COMPETITION
OF LITTLE IMPORTANCE.

Q. You have stated in answer to a previous question that since the
competition of the railroads had got to be as fierce as it was, the competition of the steamship company was of very little importance. When
did this begin ?—A. That is about a year and a half or two years ago.
At that time that pooling arrangement became substantially broken,
and then this arrangement with the steamship company became less important. As a consequence^ some of the railroads at the East did not
think it worth while to continue the payment of the subsidy, and so it
was broken off. Some of our people can give you the emct facts of
these occurrences, but that is the general condition of al
Q. The payments by the different railroad compM
%
Mail continued after the disruption of the pool op tot
interstate commerce law, or nearly to that time, didtjl
Cohen suggests to me that the pooling anangeMfe
nearly a year before the passage of the interstate < m
Q. 'Did the arrangement with the Pacific Mail t*
time !—A- The contract was not renewed. I do not l
was temjiorarily continued while negotiations were gufag
to its continuance.
3*O ARRANGEMENT SOW BETWEEN PACIFIC HAIL Jtl

Q. Do you say that there is no ;\rrangeuh
Xoue that I know of. If any arrangemei
done on the other side.
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. Q. Do you mean at the New York end t—A. Yes, e i i ; oor agents
would know exactly whether it was done or not.
Q. Do you mean Mr. Stnbbs t—A. Mr. Stubbs would know.
Q. In your judgment, would it advantage the railroads or not to restore; if the law permitted it, any such arrangement with the Pacific
Mail at present!—A. That would depend entirely upon the competition
that might exist among the railroads themselves. If they had a pooling arrangement by which they would not cut rates as against one another, it would be better to continue the arrangement with the Pacific
Mail, in my judgment.
THE FUTUEE OP TRANSCONTINENTAL BUSINESS.
Q. What is your view as to the future of the transcontinental business itself; I mean as to whether it is a growing or decreasing quantity in its relation to the local business!—A. Our business, of course,
fell off very much, owing to the competing lines of road; but I think
that the general business, owing to the general development of the
country, is growing all the time.
Q. When you say "our business fell off," do you mean business of
the Central Pacific and Union Pacific!—A. Yes, sir. On that subject I desire to say ; and I think it is very interesting, that I have filed
with the Commission a statement compiled for me directly from the
books, showing the falling off upon the completion of each competing
line of road, and I think it is very important. As Congress has asked
that very question, it is something to which I beg to call the attention
of the Commission. You will find it well set forth in my answer. It is
in one of the exhibits prepared by Mr. Stubbs.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have been so busy that we have not
been able to make a critical examination of the exhibits.
The WITNESS. The exhibits are the foundation of my statement that
I have submitted.
LOCAL BUSINESS INCREASES FASTER THAN THROUGH BUSINESS.

Q. I asked you the question as to whether the through business, as
compared with the local business, was increasing on your road. What
is your answer!—A. The local business increases much faster than tbe
through business. I do not mean to say this as regards the entire
through business by all routes, but as compared to our business the
Io6al business is increasing much more rapidly than the through business. Of course, our through business having been diverted to those
other lines of road that shows a very large falling off, but the general
population is constantly increasing, and there is such a general improvement in the development of the industries of the State that our local
business is constantly increasing. In this exhibit to which I referred,
I do not at this moment find the illustration that I wish, but the whole
article itself gives a complete history of our freight business. It shows
that the very low rates fixed by the competition of the railroads themselves by which one company strives to take business away from tbe
other has affected us more than the competition with the steamships;
while at the same time this competition among the railroads has had a
very serious effect upon the steamship line itself. The amount of fixed
expenses constantly going on with the steamers requires that they earn
a certain amount of money, and every pound of freight that goes that
way has to bear its fair share, or else there is a loss. On the railroads

it is different. The railroads have a certain plant and they obtain the
beat prices that they can for their ordinary business. Then it becomes
a question of getting additional business, which they caii get only by
giving a low rate. The question that the railroad has then to ask itself
is, 'Will the additional GMtconsequent on the uaovementof this freight
be met by the low rate.. If it will be, they take it rather than not, as
the additional rata is so much as is represented by the additional ODSt of
fuel and the wear and tear of the equipment going over the road. That
is all, aud if the low rate will meet this cost the railroads will always
take the goods.
CENTBAL PACIFIC'8 EARNING POWEE DEPENDENT ON LOCAL, BUSINESS.

Q. Your judgment of the Centnd Pacttto is Unit its earning power i u
the future is dependent on quasi local business more than on its transcontinental business I—A. Yea; 1 think so. This transcontinental business ia a very uncertain thing. Take, for instance, tho competition
in the carrying of teas from China and Japan. We have had to compete witb the Suez route, but we have gradually been diverting it thia
way until the larger portion of it has been coming overlaud. Now, howI'vcr, the Canadian Pacific ltailroad enters as a factor. It [Hits on a
line of steamers to compete for this business. The result will, of course,
be that the business will be divided and the ralrs deorMBad. Kven now
they are carrying it at a less rate than we are.
PERMISSION TO CANADIAN PACLFIC TO CASEY TEAS THROUGH IX
BOND.

Q. What is there as to the permission accorded to the Canadian r.icitic to carry teas through in bond without the p»J until of duties T—A.
I cannot Hay as to that, exactly; but I know that oar Government hus
allowed them to take freight in violation of the- interstate commerce
law, carrying it by water from here around to points East, And to Chicago particularly, a distance of 5,000 miles as against our 2,500, and at
a less rate for the longer distance than for the shorter distance through
our own country. Why the Government has done this is not very plain,
but I suppose that it is a sort of comity between Canada and this country that the Canadian Pacific Itailroad shall have this privilege, even
if it is disastrous to the Central Pacific,
MOST IMPORTANT FEEDEHB OV CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Which portion of the road do yon regard as the most important
factors in regard to its local business—which branches !
The WiTHBSS. Of the Central Pacific I
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. The two trunk lines, the one up the San Joaquin and
the one np the Sacramento Valley, are tho most important,
(j. Are they tho tuost important feeders I—A. Yes; ami in addition
to that thin portion of the system in and aroiiud the Bay of San Francisco is important, as this bay business i« growing very rapidly.
LOCAL, BUSINESS BETWEEN SACRAMENTO AND BASTRBS STATE LINE.

Q. How \» the local business between Sacramento and tbe eastern
boundary of the StateT—A, That holds Itself £*«n\.
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heavy. The population is small. I do not think that we are growing aa
mnch in Placer and Nevada Gonnties as we did formerly; but there is
more or less development, especially of the timber interest, all through
the mountain section. The stoppage of hydraulic mining has temporarily decreased the business somnwhat, because it has decreased the
population. This will remedy itself, however, in time.
MOST VALUABLE PORTION OF LAND GRANT.

Q. Which portion of the land grant do you consider the most valuable t—A. That in California.
Q. Do you refer to the land which has been obtained along the maiu
line and also on the California and Oregon line ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on the Western Pacific?—A. The Western Pacific lands arc
all down near here. All the lands that were supposed to be good for
anything were taken up prior to the location of the Western Pacific
Railroad. They were largely covered by Mexican grants. The Western Pacific did not get much land which was considered valuable, but
it is turning out now so that it sells for something. We have nothing
to do with that, however.
Q. Was that the land to which you referred yesterday as having been
iu some way or other retained by Mr. McLaughlin ?—A. Yes, sir; I think
McLaughlin would have been glad to sell his interest in that land at
the time that we bought the railroad, for $100,000.
POLICY OF COMPANY IN DISPOSING OP ITS LANDS.

Q. What has been the policy and method pursued by the coin pan)
in disposing of its lands f—A. It has sold its lands at very cheap rates.
It has been our policy to allow people to go onto these lands before we
obtained title, and when we did obtain title from the Government we
always gave such parties the preference at the graded price, not taking
into consideration their improvements. We have not sold our lands in
advance of obtaining the patents from the Government, as we did not
think it wise. We have not been able to obtain patents for the land as
we applied for them, and that has been a very serious disadvantage to us,
because if we had had the patents we might have sold the lands and obtained the money for them. The lands also would very likely be settled
up and furnish business to the road.
Q. What I want to know particularly is as to whether on the land
which you had sold, or which you had for sale, the opportunities you
have afforded tbe public have been open, fair, and equal to all applicants ?—A. I think that they have been fair, and that the business has
been managed with a great deal of good judgment by our land agents,
for tbe reason that we have scarcely ever had any complaints, and the
people buy lands from us in preference to buying from the Government
because they can get them more easily. The evidence of this is that
we have sold a great deal more land than the Government, even where
the Government land has been alongside.
NO SALES OF LANDS FOB ACCOUNT OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. Have there been no cases in which the title to- certain tracts of
land have been placed in tbe names of certain parties in order to have
the subsequent sales made for account of stockholders or directors in
the company t —A. Never in a single instance that I know of.
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Q. W M there not a lArgo tract «f land phtced in the name of Mr.
Redding!—A. I iicvrr In'iinl of it.
Q, Who WM Mr. Redding 1—A. Mr. Kedding was our laud agent for
;i number of years, 1 have no knowledge of tlie circumstance to which
you *llode.
(). Hare yon any kaowtedg* of any tract of land being placed in his
name and snbseqaently sold tor acooast of some of the stockholders of
the Central Pacillct—A. I never beard of It.
Q. Is Mr. Bedding in San Franeiseoi—A. He did live hero. He is
dead now.
Q, During what years was he land agent!—A. I think lie became
hind agent as soon as We had any !aod to sell, or about that time.
Q. Were there any large tracts of land acquired from Mr. Bedding
by soiin-of the directors and officers of the comMoyi—A. I do not
think so. I cannot call to mi ml any such transaction.
frETftSU nt>n;ilT BOKB RAILKOAD LAND.
(j. Baa none of that land been conveyed to yon t—A. I have bough
some, railroad land myself'.
Q. Through Mr. Bedding, the land agentt—A, t presume ao; either
through linn or Mr. Mills, I bought a large tract of land, the title of
which was founded in a Spanish grant, and then ootmneooed buying up
land of an interior quality—what we call •beep land. Then 1 was not
tnui:!i railroad land left, but I bought wine from the- railroad company
and I bought titles that had parsed From the Government altogether.
1 gathered in that way targe tracts of kind, worth perhaps from .50 cento
t o $2 or $3 an anv. llmv many BOTM of that came from the railroad
company I do nut know.
Q. Will Mr. Bedding's accounts show just how much came to you T—
A. It. may be since Mr. Bedding's death. It may have been since Mr.
Mills took charge.
Q. Then it was either Mr. Bedding or Mr. Mills!—A. Our books will
Bhow the trbole transaction.
(). In what counties were these lands 1—A. In HittteandTehanin. I
gave all of those lands to an insfltntion which 1 am endeavoring to build
up. These lands wore principally bought to finish up the tract.
) . How many years ago f—A. Some were bought before that, and I
think that 1 had this conveyance two years ago.
LAM) BOLD tO CIIABLE3 CKOCKEK OR HIS SON.

Q. Do you know whether any other of the directors of this company
have oJso bought lauds through the land office from oue motive or anuflii-r*—A. w e sold a largd tract of land —I do not know whether it
was told Co Oharlea Crocker 6t to his sou. His son is managing it,
however. It was a large tract of laud oat on the Promontory. 1 do
not know how in;my (tores uic cml traced in that tract, but it i.s quite
extensive, and is used for cattle purposes.
Q. Tliiit is a raaou, isitnot,!—A. Ym, air; that is;i rftnoh. A party
of three or four have bought it, and Charles Crocker advanced money
to his son tor his proportion. Coloucl Raymond tells me that f "
Crocker advanced all the money tu buy the place, and took 111•
security for the advances made to those parti
Q Was the title taken b j Charles Crocker t
Colonel IIAVMOND. Mr. Crocker advanced the money to j
for his sou, for Mr. Iluford, and for Mr. Taylor.
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Q. How large a tract is it T
Colonel IIAYMOND. It is a very largo tract, and at the time it was
bought was iu litigation. It has cost a great deal of money since that
time to perfect the title. The purchasers had a great deal of litigation
over it, but they anticipated that.
The WITNESS. This laud that I bought and gave to the university
did not amount to (very much, the whole of it. I do not k n o * how
much was bought from the railroad company, but that class of land was
worth about a dollar or a dollar and a half an acre. W e sold land in
the same neighborhood, about the sale of which I was consulted, for
about 50 cents an acre for a whole township. It lies along the hills,
and is chiefly lava formation. The lava has come down from the mount
ains in former times and overrun all that country, so that it is not
worth much for any purpose. Its only value to me v?as that it enabled
me to straighten out my tract. Still, however, it counts up, and it is
very likely that some places may be found of 10,15, or more acres that
may be cultivated, not now, but in the future when land becomes more
valuable.
IONE COAL AND IRON COMPANY.

Q. There are one or two companies about which I have not asked
questions which you have included in your report, and in which yon
represent yourself as being interested. One is the lone Coal and Iron
Company, in which you state that you own 8,000 shares. What are its
relations to the Central Pacific I—A. It sells that company coal, or
rather it did sell it.
Q. What does the Central Pacific do for the lone Coal Company!—
A. It does not do anything for it now.
Q. Does it transport its coal f—A. Yes, sir; on its branch. There is
no market at present for that coal. I do not think that there is any parchaser at all outside of the Central Pacific, aud the Central Pacific does
not use much of it, if any, at present.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Where are the mines located t—A. In Amador County.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Are they located at the end of the Amador Branch Railroad! -A.
Yes, sir; on occasions coal becomes very scarce in the market here, and
at such times if the local dealers can advance prices they do so. At
such times we have Used the lone coal as far as we well could. It is a
very poor quality of coal. It is not a lignite, but it seems more like
clay saturated with oil. It burns pretty well in the grate, however, and
makes a pretty fair fire, but the engineers do not like to use it in their
locomotives, as they say that there is not power enough in it.
NOT MUCH BUSINESS BETWEEN IONE AND CBNTRAI, PACIFIC.

Q. At the time that you constructed that branch railroad and for
some years afterwards, was there much business between the lone Coti
Company and the Central Pacific Railroad Company!—A. Not maeb.
We used it as far as we very well could, because to that extent the
coal men here and these foreign coals found a competitor. When we
had no controlling interest in that mine, we oftentimes had to submit
bo very high rates for our coal, but since that time we have been able
to regulate prices. The coal companies in British Columbia also now,
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send us a very good article of coal, and the Rocky Mountain Goal Company, as it is called, in Utah, provides us with an additional supply.
I t is now used upon the mountains, and is a very good coal.
Q. When you say that you had to submit to very high rates, do you
mean that the coal company charged exorbitant rates for its coal?—A:
Not the coal company, but the coal dealers. The Black Diamond Goal
Company used to charge us $8 a ton for what they now charge us $ J.
Q. What price did the lone Goal Company get for its coal f—A. I do
not know; probably not much. I guess it was $3 or $4 a ton.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COAL AND IRON COMPANY.

Q. There is another company called the Eocky Mountain Coal and
Iron Company; where are its mines located 1—A. They are located over
in the Wahsatch range of mountains, about one hundred miles from Ogden.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Are they near Evans ton!—A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Did that company sell coal to the Central Pacific 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent?—A. Until it met the wood of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains; that is, when the wood would be as cheap as the coal, it
stopped.
Q. Were the transactions extensive?—A. All of the eastern end of
the line of the road was operated on that coaL Now we bring it to the
Sierra Nevadas to such point as it can be economically used when taken
in comparison with the cost of wood. Chinamen used to get out a good
deal of wood on the mountain at moderate rates, but the price has now
gone up considerably, and we have found it cheaper to use coal in most
instances than to use wood.
ITS CAPITAL STOCK.

Q. How much was the capital stock of the Rocky Mountain Coal and
Iron Company t—A. I do not remember.
Q. Who were the chief stockholders t—A. That stock has changed
somewhat.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I mean at the time that General Colton
was alive.
The WITNESS. I do not think that it has changed much, if any, since
that time. . It belonged to other parties, and we gradually bought i t up
and got the control of i t Since that time it has been very largely controlled by our people.
RATES PAID FOR COAL.

Q. How were the rates that the Central Pacific paid for coal determined ; through whose intervention t—A. I have had a great deal to say
about i t In the fixing of this rate I was more particularly representing the Central Pacific, and I have insisted at oue time and another
upon a little lower rate as I thought the coal company could afford i t
I have never given any especial attention myself to the coal company.
Q. As matter of fact, were not the rates paid to the Eocky Mounteis
Coal Company for coal very high for several years 1—A. I think aot.
Q. Has the Central Pacific not paid as high as $7 and fS s teatA. It might have paid as high as tbat for coal delivend on thelia»4
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the road, bat I do not recollect. I know that the Union Pacific used
to charge very high for bringing it over its road.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. That company charged $2 per ton, did it not, for freight ?—A.
Yes, sir} and I think that thfct is the charge now.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Union Pacific charges $0.50 a ton
from Kock Springs east and west.
The WITNESS. We have always thought that they charged as a very
high rate for bringing coal over that line of road to Ogden. I think
that they once used to charge as $2.50 a ton.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Did the Rocky Mountain Coal Company do any other business
than this coal business with the Central Pacific f—A. Yes, sir; we have
Bold coal at Ogden when we could, but not very much, I think.
Q. The main feature of the business was the business with the Cen
tral Pacific, was it notf—A. Yes, sir.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY PAID FAIR DIVIDENDS.

Q. Has not the Rocky Mountain Coal Company paid very large and
frequent dividends t—A. Very fair dividends have been paid; hot 1
would not uudertake to say how many or how large. All I can say is
that I know that the business has been very satisfactory. We bring
considerable coal for the mines in Nevada, principally at Virginia City.
It is not a very heavy trade, however. We also furnish coal to anybody along the line of the road in Nevada and Utah.
CABBON HILL COAL COMPANY.

Q. Ifind another company here called the Carbon Hill Coal Company;
what company is that!—A. A company up north.
By Mr. COHEN:

Q. It is iu Oregon, is it not f—A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What dealings has that company with the Central Pacific f Does
it Hell coal to the Central Pacific?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How extensive is that business; what does it amount to!—A. It
has never paid anything. I do not know how much of it conies hereby
water, but it is mined to meet this market, and furnishes always a sufficient supply to make the railroad company more or less iudepeudeut
of foreign coals. When foreign coal, soils at low rates, there comes
less of the Carbon Ilill coal; aud when the prospect is that the coal is
going to be dear, there is a greater force put on at the mine, and a
larger quantity of coal brought down here.
Q. That mine, then, is used as a regulator of prices, is it?—A. Yes,
sir; it is used as a regulator. There is plenty of carbon iu the coal, bat
it is very fine and disagreeable to run engines with.
Q. Is it dusty f—A. Yes, sir; it is dusty.
BERKELEY BRANCH RAILROAD.

Q. What is this Berkeley Branch Railroad that is mentioned in yoar.
list iu the stock of which you are interested f - A . That is a little road.
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which runs out to the university near Oakland, and which is operated
in connection with these ferries.
Q. Is it Jeasied separately from any other branch to the Central P a
cificf—A. The Central Pacific runs it.
Q. Under what arrangement does the Central Pacific run it f—A. I
do not know. It is a little piece of road 3 or 4 miles long, and I guess
the Central Pacific pays for it.
Q. Does the Central Pacific pay certain rates for the use of it t—A. I t
pays a rental for the use of it.
Q. Then it is among the leases, is it not?—A. Yes, sir; it is among
the leases. It is now leased to the Southern Pacific Company.
Q. It is leased at $200 per mile per month. What was the arrangement before that lease was made; how was the use of that road compensated for?—A. I do not remember. What date is that lease t
Commissioner ANDERSON. November, 1880. I suppose that that was
about the time the road was constructed.
Q. How was the use of that branch compensated for?—A. I do not
remember.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is all that I have to ask this witness.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . A S I understand it, Mr. Chairman, you wish
to ask some questions in chief, and you do not wish Mr. Cohen's crossexamination to begin uutil you have finished.
The CHAIRMAN. I have some questions that I wish to ask the witness.
LOCAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AT SAN FRANCISCO.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How was the local transfer business of the Central Pacific in San
Francisco organized f
The WITNESS. DO you mean the baggage transfer t
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. I think that it was organized by a man by the name of Kennedy.
I think that he was the organizer of that transfer company.
Q. Who was associated with Mr. Kennedy f—A. I do not know.
KENNEDY, LONG & CO.

Q. Db you recall the firm of Kennedy, Long & Co.!—A. I think so. I
' do not remember now who the company was.
Q. Did the firm take charge of the business for some time!—A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Were they organized into a corporation ?—A. They did have a
sort of a corporation.
Q. What was the name of the company 1—A. I do uot remember.
THE SAN FRANCISCO COMPANY.

Q. Was it the San Francisco Company I—A. It may have been. I do
not think that they ever issued much, if any,#stock. Mr. Kennedy got
into some trouble, and it became necessary for him to give up the business. Then it was purchased by other parties. I took a good deal of
interest in the company, for I saw that it could be made a very great
convenience to the public. We never gave that company any contract as
to the length of time that it could have the privileges which it wished.
I would not give it to Kennedy, because I did not know how well he
would do it, and it was very important that the baggage should be
p R yoi, iv
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bandied to tbe satisfaction of travelers. Mr. Kennedy got into debt,
or bis company did, and be bad to sell out. His successors bought him
out and paid him a certain amount of money—enough to cover that indebtedness. Since that time tbat company has been doing business
without any permanent lease from the Central Pacific, but only during
our will. So long as it does the business satisfactorily it shall have it
Q. Who were tbe successors of Mr. Kennedy f—A. Mr. Goleman and
Mr. Smith.
TROUBLE BETWEEN CENTRAL PACIFIC AND KENNEDY.

Q. Had the Central Pacific any trouble with Mr. Kennedy f—A. I do
not know tbat we really bad1 trouble, but be wanted to bold on to the
business, 1 believe. lie was not doing it to our satisfaction, however,
and be became financially embarrassed. Tbat is all tbe trouble that
we had, so far as I know.
Q. Did you make any complaint to Kennedy that be was not doiug
tbe business properly f—A. 1 do not remember of any formal complaint,
but 1 know that I was not satisfied with tbe manner in which be wa«
doing the business.
SENATOR GWIN'S SON-IN-LAW.

Q. Who was Mr. Coleman !—A. Tbe only office that I remember his
having held here was that of bank commissioner.
Q. Is be not tbe son-in-law of Senator Gwin !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not true that Kennedy and bis company were dispossessed,
to give the transfer business in San Francisco to Mr. Coleman, at the
solicitation of Senator Gwin ?—A. I do not remember that. There
would have been no transfer if Kennedy had kept out of debt and attended to tbe business in a satisfactory manner. I do not remember
all tbe particulars, but I know tbat be did not do the business to our
satisfaction. He got into debt, and constant complaints were made
about it at tbe time.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Senator Gwin, concerning the
transfer business f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was tbe conversation t—A. I do not remember definitely;
but I know that be wanted to gettbe transfer business. I do not know
whether be bad an interest in it or not, but he wanted to get the business*
for his son-in-law, Mr. Coleman, and for Mr. Smith.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Can you mention tbe date of this conversation with Senator Gwiu t
—A. No, sir; we bad several con versations. They wanted to getin without paying Kennedy anything, or buying bim out; but I would not listen
to any such proposition.
Q. That was after be bad ceased to be Senator, was it not f—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Was it not some years after?—A. Yes, sir.
STIPULATION OF SENATOR GWIN AS TO TRANSFER BUSINESS.
By tbe CHAIRMAN :

Q. What was tbe stipulation on the part of Mr. Gwin as to what he
was to do for the company in consideration of having the trahdfer business f—A. He was to do the business to the satisfaction of tbe comj
I know this, that I demanded. t\i*\>\\i wi$ wraitgH&K&x& that he
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should be paid, ami I believe that they were paid. They wanted %
contract allowing thetn to do this business aa a transfer oompanj for ft
specified time, but I declined to do thai, and stated to them that 1
would not bind the company at all. I told them that if thoy did the
business to the satisfaction of the company, then W9t no doubt that
they could retain it M long as they pleased, but otherwise they could
not keep it at all. That is all the contract that they have ever had
with the company.
Q, Was there any stipulation with Senator Gwin ns to using his influence in Congress T—A. None at all.
Q. Or that he should use his influence in the mutter of Congressional
legislation f—A. None at all.
'SENATOR GWIN IN WASHINGTON.

Q. Did Senator Gwin subsequently represent the company at Washington Y—A. He was over there subsequently, I think, and ho staid in
Washington for some considerable time. I do not think that 1 had anything to do with that. I think that ho went there at the request of Mr.
Huntington.
Q, Was bis business there tor the Central Pacific Railroad Company!—A. I cannot say that bfl went there beooaaft of the company
aloue, but he received compensation while he was there, or for a portion
of the time tit any rate, from the company.
NATURE OF lilt? ISUSINKKS.

What was the nature of his business there f—A. 1 do not IMHMIII
now what particular interest we had there that we tfeoaght hU inber no\
would be valuable. It may have been on aecourit of the Central Pacific, and still 1 may be mistaken in that. When I come to think
of it, I think that what he was doing there was in BftDQMtfM with tho
Southern Pacific. I think so, but I am not certain.
Q. How long did be remain in tho services of cither the Central Pacific
or tbo Southern Pacific at that time in Washington .'—A. I oaanat .say ;
but it certainly was not over a year. It may bam been a year,
Q. Was that service of Senator Gwin rendered to the Central Pacific
or to the Southern Pacific subsequent to the transfer of the local t r a u t e
business iu San Francisco to his son-in-law, Mr, Coleman T—A. I tlouot
remember that.
NO STIPULATION AS TO KEUVICKS IN WASHINGTON.

Q. In tUe conversation with reference to the conveyance of the transfer business to Mr. Ooktman, m i there any stipulation as to the servvices that Atr. Gwiu should render in Washington 1—A. None at all.
It was purely a business transaction, and no favors were shown or expected because of it, I was very careful to make them understand that
there must be an arrangement made with Kennedy & *
then, if it was satisfactory to us, they coulil have the bits
at our will. Whether they could retain it or not depeoi
whether they could give us satisfaction.
Q. Did be intimate to you in any conversation any thin
influence with Southern Congressional delegations f—A.
anything of the kind talked about. It was nut
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ator Gwin aud myself. Oar personal relations had always been friendly
for years, ever since the time when we traveled on the ocean together.
I know that he was always a very earnest friend of the Pacific Bailroad. He was oar friend when it was supposed that the Southern line
was the best line for a road; as a member of Congress he was a very
efficient friend of the railroad, bat he had nothing to do, of coarse,
with the matter. I do not know where he was, bat he had nothing to
do with the passage of the present Pacific Railroad bills.
Q. How long after his retirement did he enter the service of the Central Pacific Iiailroad Company ?—A. I am not sure as to his being in
the service of the Central Pacific. I cannot recall to mind the particular service that he was expected to render at Washington, except that
whatever it was he was to use his influence aud knowledge of matters
with the members and before the committees. It seems to me that he
weut before some committee for us.
CONTROL OF PRESIDENT OF ROAD OVER VOUCHERS.

Q. What control have you had as president of the company over the
vouchers to be charged to the general legal expense account T—A. Of
course as president of the company I have the right to go and look at
everything, but I scarcely ever have looked into a book or turned over
a leaf in one of the books in the secretary's office. The vouchers, of
course, were kept by the secretary.
Q. Did you approve the vouchers as president f—A. I have allowed
accounts.
Q. Did you approve any of the vouchers charged to the legal-expense
account that you now recall f—A. I cannot recall any one, but I have
no doubt that 1 have approved them.
Q. Are you familiar with the expenses that have been charged to the
legal expense account!—A. I used to be, but 1 have not been very familiar with them the last two, three, or four years.
Q. Would the vouchers recall to you the purposes for which the expeuses were made t—A. I do not think that they would, unless there
were items in the vouchers themselves.
Q. Who else has approved vouchers to be charged to the legal-expense account f—A. Generally they have been approved by whomsoever
was cognizant of the services performed. Probably some of that expense that was incurred by order of anybody in the law department
would be approved by some one of the counsel who may have found it
necessary to employ additional service, or procure service of any kind
I do not know whether these vouchers will specify what they were for
or not. 1 do not remember looking at that kind of a voucher, unless
some one brought it to me to be approved or allowed.
MR. HAYMOND'S CONTROL OF LEGAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

Q. Who is the present head of the legal department?—A. Creed
Haymoiul.
Q. What control has Mr. Haymond over expenditures charged to the
legal expense account!—A. I think that anything that he would do in
the way of his business which he might consider necessary would be
approved. In our business we flud it necessary to have an attorney in
every county through which our line of road runs. Then we have several
other attorneys and couuselors in our office; and in addition to that,
we employ several of ttu* moife important firms in this city,
k
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may require. Colonel Ilaymond distributes our busiOMi I" tin1 (HflsNBt
attorneys in sncli manner as his judgment deems the liest.
Q. Do all the counsel and other attorneys report from time to time
to Colonel Haymoud as head of the legal department .'—A. Yes, sir.
Q. flow long has Colonel Hay morn 1 been at the head of tlmt: dspaitiit I—A. Sinee the death of Judge Sanderson. There was a gentleti by the name of Sanderson at the head of the department for a
number of years; but lie died a little over a year Bg& and Colonel Haytnond Kiu-eeeded him.
POEMEK HEAD OF LEGAL, DEPARTMENT, JUDGE SANDERSON.
Q. How long did Judge Sanderson rcinaiu at the head of the legal
department?
Mr. CoifEN. Seventeen yearsi From 1809 to 188G.
The WITNESS. I presume that is correct; I do not remember tin1
exact time.
Q. Had Judge Sanderson tbe same powers of control that Colonel
IIayiii<md ban over the legal department expenses 1—A. Yes, sir,
Q. Would Judge Sanderson approve vouchers f—A. In that department; yes, sir. 1 think that they were usually approved by him, and in
come eases, perhaps, some would be approved by others. They would
be approved by who ever rendered the service or procured it to be
rendered. Judge Sandersou was at the head of the department, and
tbe vouchers would generally have his approval. We had another
attorney who was with us a good many yean. lie had charge of what
you might call tbe executive part of tho business, and during the time
that he was there be would frequently approve vouchers. He at tended
to a great many things, and Judge Sanderson did only that which it
was necessary l'or him to do. All the minor work was done by some
oue else.
*}. What was the name of thn gentleman who aided Judge Sanderson?—A. Kobert Robinson.
JUDGE ROBINSON THE PREDECESSOR OF JCDOB SANDERSON.

<t>. Who had charge of tho department prior to Judge Sanderson —
f
A. Judge UobioBon, I think that Judge Kobinson was tho early
attorney of the company. Judge Crocker was an early attorney, but I
think that Judge Itobiuson was the active one, doing most of the business prior to Judge Sanderson's time,
Q. So that all the vouchers as to their being correct, I nndcrstaml
from yon, were passed upon during these years by e:ther Colonel Haymoud, Jndge Sanderson, or Judge Robinson !—A. No, sir; I do not say
that.
Q. Who else would do it!-—A. I am not sure. Others might do so.
If any of these gentlemen in our employ, perhaps forty or fifty of them,
should sign a voucher and stato that they had had occasion to make
certain expenditure, it would be allowed. I ntn not sure what ones have
ever done this, but we have in our employ here in San Francisco some
of tbe most eminent attorneys of the State, I do not know that tlu^re
lias ever been any special discretion conferred upou them, but any billf
that they would certify tons having beeu incurred on be hit! f ofth
company, I have no doubt would be allowed.
LEGAL EXPENSE VOUCHEES PAID ON APPROVAL OP PREMD!
Q, During these years, were legal expense vouchers gaUL
approval as president?—A. Idouot thmkA\i3A, sj, ^ctaX. vu.wv^
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upon my approval. I am away a great deal, but when I am here I have
no doubt that I do approve such vouchers.
Mr. RAYMOND. I have been accustomed when I have had any large
vouchers to take them to you for your approval. Many times these
voachers would not show the items going to make up the total, and I
wanted some one to approve them. Those vouchers I am prepared to
explain.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand from Colonel Haymond's statement to
you that all the vouchers in the legal expense account are so stated or
itemized that the expenditures can be explained.
CHARGES MADE REGARDING LEGAL EXPENSE VOUCHERS.

Mr. HAYMOND. NO, sir; that is not so. The vouchers do not always
show all these items. Shortly after I went into the law department
there was a complete change in the method of doing business. We
used to litigate with everybody, aud had a suit with everybody who
had any claim against the company. We used to take the representations of our own men in all cases, until the Central Pacific Railroad
Company had over three hundred suits pending against it when 1 went
into its employ. I frequently found that when we came to trial the reports furnished us by our own men were not correct. I frequently tried
cases myself, aud often spent four or five thousand dollars in a case in
orJer to ascertain what the truth was. When I had gained all the facts
in that class of cases, I would go to Governor Stanford aud tell him
that these reports were not correct, and that I believed that this person
or the other person was entitled to so much money. Frequently when
I knew that I was right, I would pay these claims from my own funds,
and let the amount run on until it amounted to probably ten or fifteen
thousand dollars. I seldom asked for reimbursement until the amount
was quite considerable, and then 1 would take the vouchers to Governor Stanford or to Mr. Hopkins and explain them, and a voucher would
be drawn in my favor for the total. In that way the vouchers would
be really payable to me. Previous to the inauguration of this system
we had a great deal of litigation, because Judge Sanderson looked at
everything from the standpoint of the lawyer. The new method of doing things saved a great many expenditures which had become nece*
sary under the old system, and it reduced the legal expenses of the Central Pacific nearly $200,000 in three years. At the present time we have
not more than fifteen or twenty cases pending against the Central Pacific. We have made peace for the Central Pacific, and thi.< has had a
great deal to do with the change in public sentiment toward that com
pany. We now practically try all of these cases in our own office. II
we find that there is the least liability on the part of the company, we
make a settlement.
POOR HEALTn OF JUDGE SANDERSON.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that your explanation applies, however,
only to the years 1886 and 1887.
Mr. HAYMOND. NO, sir; for a long time before I became chief counsel
I did the principal part of the business, because Judge Sanderson waa
not very well. In fact, at the time that I was employed, Governor
Stanford explaiued to me that I should go into the legal department for
the purpose of relieving Judge Sanderson, who was regarded as the
most valuable man in this Stat^ and they wanted to do everything that
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they could to preserve his health. They wanted alt the work possible
to be kept away from him. Although all the improvements that I made
were made in his lifetime, and were mad6 by me in his name, they were
practically made without much consultation with him, for he did sot
want to be bothered with it, Hfl had never done that kind of business
in his life, lie was a thorough lawyer, and would accept the reports
of our engineers and conductors as final. If these reports showed no
liability on the part of the company, the claims would be coutested.
He would take the word of who ever did the injury that was complained
of, and would care to go no further, After 1 went there I managed to
have all of this changed, so that now we have comparatively little litigatiou and no ill-feeling against us.
WHO CAN EXPLAIN THE VOUCHERS 1

The CIIAIBMAN. I want to know who is the real party who can explain these vouchers. (Jan you tell me that t
Mr. HAYMOND. I can explain many of them, although some of them
may have occurred before my time.
The CHAIRMAN. What period did yon covert
Mr. HAYMOND. That is difficult for me to say. The other day I
thought that F had been with the company but live years, but wlmn I
cume to look at the books I found that I had been there six years.
The CHAIRMAN. Would that cover your entire knowledge of the
voucherst
Mr. HAYMOND. Yes, sir. There might bo many vouchers that did
come to me for my approval, and while they would lie perfectly proper
they would not show the items of the expenditures. There might be
many of them ou which it would not be proper to state the items or to
give any statement showing just where the money went.
The CHAIRMAN. Trior to this six years, tfho can explain to the Commission these expense vouchers 1
Mr. HAYMOND. I do not think anybody living.
The WITNESS. Judge liobinson is not in condition to explain anything. I think that ho overtaxed himself, and he has not been able to
l>i> around or to do any business for some yea vs.
Q. Where is Robert Robinson now I—A. He is living in this city.
CrENEKAL

EXPEN8K
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FROM

LEGAL
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guished from the legal expense vouchers ?—A. I do not know.
Q. Did you at any time approve any vouchers charged to the general
expense account, as president.t—A. Yes. 1 cannot remember any particular ones, but I know that I frequently approve accounts. There are
regular officers who approve accounts, but sometimes they como to me
aud ask me to approve them.
Q, Were all the items of expense in a voucher, approved by you and
charged to the general expense account, explained before your approval f—A. They wen- explained to my satisfaction.
Q, Can you explain to the Commission, in detail, the items of expenditures in the several vouchers approved by you and charged to the
general expense account?—A. I do not suppose that I uould •
one, or tell the year, except by the date of the vouchers thei
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THEOPHILTJ8 FRENCH.

Q. Do you know Mr. Theophilus French t—A. Slightly.
Q. When did yon first become acquainted with Mr. Theophilue
French f—A. He was out here as a Government commissioner to examine our business, books, accounts, and so forth. He was appointed
United States Auditor of Bailroad Accounts.
By the CHAIRMAN. He was the first auditor in 1878 of railroad accounts.
Q. What was the date of his visit to San Francisco f—A. I do not
remember.
Q. Do you know whether it was in 1880 or 1882, or in 1879 t—A. I
cannot tell you the year. It was somewhere about that time. It was
some years ago.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him while he was here ?—A.
Very little.
Q. Did he examine the accounts of the company ?—A. I think that he
was around the office with his accountants for several weeks.
Q. Have you had any knowledge at any time of the report that he
made on the condition of the legal expense and the general expense accounts f—A. I presume that I have seen the report, but I cannot now
remember anything about it.
Q. Were you asked for any explanations f
The WITNESS. By whom I
The CHAIRMAN. By Mr. French.
The WITNESS. I do'not think that I had any conversation with him
about the accounts. I have not the least recollection that he ever asked
me to explain anything.
EMPLOYED FOE ONE OF THE COMPANIES.

Q. Was he ever employed by the company t—A. It seems to me that
after he ceased to be railroad auditor he was employed by Mr. Uuntington
for some one of the companies. I think that I heard Mr. Huutington
say that he had employed Mr. French to do something or other, but I
do not remember.
Q. Do you remember the compensation that was paid Mr. French for
his services ?—A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you know whether it was five thousand or six thousand dollars a year ?—A. I do not know anything about it. I have no idea that
I ever heard it mentioned, or that lever asked any question with regard to it
Q. Was his employment considered by the board of directors t—A. I
do not think so. 1 call to mind the fact that for some reason—and I presume that Mr. Huntington told mo why he employed him—Mr. French
was employed by the company. Mr. Huntington wanted him for something or other. I am sure that he told me that he had either employed
French or was going to employ him. That is probably the only conversation that I ever had with anybody about it.
Q. How long after he was railroad commissioner was he employed by
your company ?—A. That I cannot say.
CHARACTER OF HIS EMPLOYMENT.

Q. I call attention to the exhibit submitted to the Com mission in answer to interrogatory No. 32, wherein Agent Theophilus French appears
with an annual salary of $tt,0W> from A.\rcvl 1, l S ^ to March 31,1883,
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I will ask yoa to examine it, aiid see whether it recalls anything to your
mind of the character of the employment of French by the company t—
A. April, 1882, to March, 1S35, would be three years, 1 have banded
him this statement as it was furnished to me by Mr. Miller, and that is
realty all that I know about it Iti regard totliis French matter, my
recollection is, as I have already told you, thut Mr. Huntington told ate
that he either bad employed him or was going to employ him iii and
about our business.
Q. "What kind of business was French to do for yoa f—A. We have
always had more or less busiuess before the Departments ID Washington, and I presume that he was to be employed to attend to tlwt. I
cannot Bay US to that, however.
Q. If be was employed by the company iu 1882 it must have been sooii
after he severed his connection with the Government at Washington u
Ballroad Auditor, must it not!—A. t do not ktiow what time he severed
his counection with the Government. Was it by expiration of his tetrtn,
or did he resign*
The OHAIEMAN. I do not remember.
The WITNESS. I do not know anything about that,
TbeOHAiBMAN. Has he been employed by the Southern Pacific Company since 18S5f
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. l>id Mr, Huntingdon give him u recommendation to you ut the
time of your conversation with Mr. Iluutington regarding the employment "f Mr. French 1—A, I did not employ French,
ItHNTINGTON KEGAHDED FRENCH AH A VALUABLE MAN.

Q. At the time of the employment of French or before that lime when
you had a conversation with Mr, Qnatington, did Mr, HnnQngton expl.iiu to you the character of the ability that Mr. Preach would brlug t<>
the road f—A. Irememberthat he thought tluit French, with his knowledge of our matters and of the Departments, would be a rateable man.
Hud is about the general idea. As to his peculiar qualifications for the
place I do not remember that they wore discussed.
Q, Did French write any letter* to you!—A. Notto my recollection.
Q. liave you read any of the letters that French has written to Mr.
lluulington?—A. I do not think that 1 ever did. Still, I might haye
doue so. Such a thing as that may nave occurred without my recollecting it.
Q. llovr long has Mr. Freuch been out of the employ of the Oenttal
Pacific T—A. I do not know.
Q. Has ho been employed by the Southern Pacific Compauyt—A. I
do not know anything about his employment of any kind, except whtit
I have told you, two or three times over.
Q. Did Mr. French make any suggestion to yon or to Mr. Ilnniitigton as to hia knowledge of the affairs of the. Central Pacific road, and
what he was going to do with that knowledge T—A. I do not remember it.
PUBLICATION BY FRENCH CONCERNING CENTKAL PACIFIC.

Q. Are you aware of a publication made by Mr. French concern (uf
affairs of tho Central Pacific which appeared in the Now York
ld T—A. I saw it at tin; lime.
Q. I)n yon know of any conversation or any meeting between Mr,
Bontington and Kr. French as to tbe tmblicfttion of that article ot
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to its being published f—A. I am not sore whether Huntington told
me that French had been to him or not regarding that publication. I
have an impression, and yet I do not recollect it, or where it came from,
that he had been to Huntington before that publication.
Q. Did Mr. French complain to Mr. Huntington that you had a knowledge of his dismissal f—A. I do not know anything about French's complaint. I say that I have an impression, which I received either from
Mr. Huntington or some one else, that French had been after Mr. Huntington about railroad matters before that article appeared in the World.
PURPOSE OF FRENCH'S VISIT TO HUNTINGTON.

Q. What impression have you now or had you then, that you can recall, of the purpose of the visit of Mr. French to Mr. Huntington f—A.
I shall have to refer you to Mr. Huntington about that. I wan in Washington at the time, and I do not think that I saw Mr. Huntington for
some time afterwards.
By Mr. BERGIN :

Q. You do not know anything of your own knowledge about this matter, do you !—A. I do not remember whether I got it from Mr. Hunt
ington or whether I had it from some one else that French was a blackmailer.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Did Mr. French make any threat against the company and as to
the account of his dismissal from his employment?—A. I never heard
of it. I do not know when he was dismissed and could not state, prior
to this conversation, that 1 had ever heard that he was in the employ
of the company for any considerable length of time. I suppose that it
was about the time that I went to Europe to bo gone some considerable
time that Huntington told me about French. 1 think that occurred just
prior to my leaving for Europe, and I do not believe that I ever heard
any mention again of the name of French until since this publication in
the World.
Q. What did you hear then?—A. I do not think that I have heard
Mr. Huntington speak of French except contemptuously.
Q. What did you say to Mr. Huntington concerning French's course ?—
A. I do not remember what I said. I remember what I thought, if you
want that.
THOUGHT FRENCH TRIED TO BLACKMAIL HUNTINGTON.

Q. What impression had you of the conduct of Mr. French t—A. I
thought that he had tried to blackmail Iluntington for some purpose or
other. That is what I thought.
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Huntington about French!—A. I do not remember.
Q. Did you drop the subject there ?—A. I do not know whether I
dropped the subject or not. I only had the impression. That is all.
Q. Are you unable to recall the fact. It has only occurred within the
last few months, has it not?—A. I do not recall the fact.
Q. You remember the publication, do you not ?—A. I remember the
publication in the World. That was some time last winter.
Q. Then your thought in relation to his conduct was subsequent to
the publication, as I understand you ?—A. Yes, sir; I do not krtow that
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I ever had aitv orcasion to think ill of Mr. French until I saw tins. The
Jii-Ht n'otice tliat I liad of it was what 1 saw in tbe World.
Q. With whom did you talk about, the publication after tbatf—A. I
do not know that 1 talked nmcli witli anybody about it.
H. FRANCHOT.

Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. li. Franchot!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did your acquaintance begin f—A. A long time ago. I do
not remember,
Q, Was it subsequent to the organization of tbe railroad company ?A, Yes, sir; it was subsequent to that.
Q. Was be employed by the company 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. flow was ho employed T—A. lie was employed ns an agent, repre
Benting our aflairs at Washington more particularly.
Q. How was lie employed ?—A. Sometimes I guess he would do al
most anything that be was called upon to do in tbe general interest of
the company, but more particularly as an agent at Washington.
CHARACTER OF FRAMCHOT'S DUTIES AT WASHINGTON.

Q. What was the character of his duties at Washington T—A. Representing generally the interests of the company with the Departments
and with mich people as might become of consequence—members of
Congress, very likely, lie had standing there, and had many friends
among them.
Q, Had he any power as to the expenditure of money f—A. I cannot
say. He never had any such power from nit?, I do not remember that I
ever gave him any positive directions with regard to the business.
Q. With whom did he deal as to his expenses account in Washington,
with which officer of your company 1—A. lie was immediately under
Mr. Hiintington, and anything of that kind would go through that
source.
Q. Was he a member of Congress prior or subsequent to his employment by the company!—A. X do not know when he was a member df
Congress. I was not acquainted with him at that time. I think that
it must have been prior to any employment by the company,
•

TOUCHER IN FAVOR OF FRANGHOT.

The ('iiAH;MA>\ I call for the production from the general expense
account of 1869, December 10, of voucher in favor of K. Franchot, expenses, $500.
Mr, COHEN. Have you not got it already! You have most of our
vouchers.
The CHAIRMAN. If wo have got it, you need not produce it
The WITNESS. IS Fraud lot on that list you havef
Mr. COUEN. It is on the list. It is on the list attached to yonr answer to question 32.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Who made that list T—A. It was furnished to me by Mr. Miller.
Q, I notice one or two omissions which I do not understand. You
have several distinguished gentlemen to whom money has been paid
whose names do not appear. April 24, ISM, BoflCOfi Oonkliog appwirB
to have received $10,00U. I <lo not know why that was omitted.
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Mr. HJLYMOND. He was not in the regular employment of the company, bat he has been paid fees from time to time for arguing cases in
the Supreme Court of the United States. I suppose that the railroad
company has as much right to employ him as it has to employ anybody
else.
MOST PROMINENT LAWYERS OF THE COUNTRY EMPLOYED.

Mr. COHEN. YOU will also find that the company has employed at
various times Mr. Edmunds and Mr. Evarts, and a number of the most
prominent lawyers of the country.
The CHAIRMAN. Nobody questions the right of the company to em>y these men, or the right of these men to accept that employment
e simply ask these questions for our information.
The WITNESS. Everything that we have done might probably be considered as objectionable by a'certain class of people. 1 will say that
Mr, Conkling was employed on a number of occasions to argue cases in
the Supreme Court of the United States, and I believe, although I am
not certain, that I once engaged his services myself. At any ratej
talked with him about it, but whatever has been paid I think has always
been settled by Mr. Huntington.
OFFICERS RECEIVING $5,000.

Mr. COHEN. IS not your inquiry confined to those on the pay-roll who
receive an annual salary?
Commissioner LITTLER. An annual salary of $5,000.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Or compensation. It is in the act.
Mr. RAYMOND. Will you please look and see!
Mr. COHEN. Congress empowers this Commission to inquire into the
amount of the annual salaries or compensation that are now, or at any
prior time have been, paid to any officer or employ^ of said company,
when such salary or compensation amounts to $5,000 or more per annum,
and the names of the persons now receiving or who have heretofore received such salaries or compensation. This certainly does not apply
to special employment.
The WITNESS. Mr. Conkling has never had any salary from us. He
has bad several fees for his services. If that is the construction it is
all right, but at any rate it is immaterial.
Mr. HAYMOND. It is necessary to protect the name of Mr. Conkling.
He never received a cent that he was not entitled to, and I do not see
why anybody in auy manner should impugn his official conduct as a
Congressman.
NO ONE'S CONDUCT IMPUGNED.

Commissioner ANDERSON. His conduct is not impugned by showing
that he received a fee of $10,000.
The CHAIRMAN. We are not impugning the conduct of anybody.
Mr. HAYMOND. I do not care, so far as I am concerned, what facto
are brought out on this investigation; but only the proper construction
should be placed upon them. I see no objection to stating all the facts,
because I do not believe that any of you gentlemen regard that there is
anything wrong in i t Mr. Conkling was publicly employed, and appeared in the Supreme Court of the United States in somo of the greatest eases ever argued there, and in one of the greatest questions ever

decided by that court.
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Commissioner ANDEESON. Ifot in ISfJO. Did be argue tlio Tliurmati
Hot ease 1
Mr. HAY^OND. Tliat was one; and the question argued in that case
was whether Congress had power to impair the obligations of a contract, which the Supreme Court of the United States decided that it
could do. Since then, I believe, it has decided to the contrary.
AN ILLOGICAL DECISION OV THE SUTEE3EE COURT.

The WITNESS. <taflof the most illogical of the decisions of the Supreme Court m i this one which decided that the clause iu the Constitution prohibiting a State from passing any act impairing the obligations of contracts did not apply to the United States, because it did
not any in the Federal Constitution that Congress should not pass any
act impairing the obligation of a contract. Some of them satisfied their
judgments with that kind of reasoning.
K|

Bp the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do you recall any expense mad© by yourself in 1S75 and charged
t" the general-expense account in the month of December T I refer tf>
the voucher, December 31,1875, Lelaud Stanford, •171,781,89, charged
to tfefl ^fiieral-expcnse account.
Mr. COHEN. We would like time to consider whether we should make
objection as to that.
The WITNESS. What objection is there to itt
Mr. HAVHOND. It may possibly never have been charged to the expense account.
Mr. COHEN. The question ia, whether he recollects it.
The WITNESS. Are there vouchers for it t
Q. Would the voucher aid you in recalling the expenditure!—A. If
there is anything on it it might do so.
Tbe CHAIBMAN. I call for the production of the voucher of December 31, 1875.
The WITNESS. Of the fact itself I do not remember anything.
CALL VOB VOUCHERS.

Tbe CHAIRMAN. I also call fur the voucher of December 1, 18*5, L.
Stanford, $8,777.15, charged to tbe same account; also, same year, 1875,
the voucher of February 7, L. Stanford, $i'0,000; September^, 187$ L.
Stanford, $12,000 ; legal-expense account, December, 1875, L. Stanford,
815,117.33; November 1L», 1S7S, L. Stanford, $4(i,SHi.9i; also, September 27, 1879, L. Stanford, 4:38,156.03. Beonmug to the genera I-expense
account, September 7,1875, L, Stanford, $50,000, we would also like
that voucher. Without calling for any more at present, I ask for the
production of those vouchers this afternoon,
Mr, COHEN. 1 think that you have all the vouchers here.
Commissioner ANDERSON. WO have all prior to 1872, and these are
Miljuequeut to that time.
Mr. COHEN. I do not think that we can get them here by 2 o'clock,
bnt we will try.
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Tbe CHAIRMAN. Are you ready to produce the voucher with reference to the payment to Mr. Theophilus French for the sum of $6,000,
named in the exhibit produced by Mr. Stanford!
Mr. COHEN. We will produce every voucher that you call for that is
pertinent to this inquiry; but you called for them just before the adjournment, and we had no time except to get our lunch and no time for
consultation, and I have not been to the railroad office; but every
voucher that you called for, that ought to be produced, we certainly
will produce, but we cannot produce them now, at this moment.
NO QUESTION AS TO PRODUCTION OF VOUCHERS.

The CHAIRMAN. IS there any question about the production of the
vouchers!
Mr. COHEN. I know of none now; but I thought that we would take
Saturday afternoon if you were not sitting at that time, or Sunday, if
necessary, to hunt up all these papers, and whatever we can produce
we will have here Monday morning. We cannot have them this afternoon very well, unless you adjourn so that we can go for them. There
is a very large hole now in the place where vouchers are kept, for many
vouchers have been delivered to your secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. In order to examine Senator Stanford it is necessary
to have thefivevouchers that 1 called for, and I understood at the adjournment that there would be no trouble as to the production of those
vouchers.
Mr. COHEN. NO, sir; but there is a misunderstanding. I did not so
understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. I desire the following vouchers:
December 31,1875, LelandStanford
On December 31,1875
February 17
September 7, Loland Stanford
November 1,1877
On February 14,1878
1875, charge for legal expenses, L. Stanford
November, 12, 1878, L. Stanford
September 27

1

$171,781.89
8,877.15
20,000.00
50,000.00
83,418,00
10,000.00
15,137.00
18,168.71
38,156,03

Mr. COHEN. There has been a misunderstanding. I did not know
that you wanted them this afternoon or I would have gone to tbe railroad office and hunted them up.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I think tho best way would be to make a
list now of all the vouchers you want, and give them plenty of time to
get them together and have them here Saturday.

CALL FOE VOUCHEES.
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CALL FOE SPECIFIC VOUCHEES.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well; I will make a call for the following:
Amount-

Date.
1JWK
Nov. !& , C. P.
Deo. 10 I. K Fi-BUcbot, expenoft*

$300.00
500. O0

T&tal

lp 000,00

1870. '
J i m . W CJJ&B.

Jan. 12 i'. P. ilumineton
.Inn, 24 V. P. Huntinghm
Tub.
Mar, » B.«
Apr. 4 ! O. P. HiintfngtoQ
May 13 j {Jco. C-Gorham..
JllDf? 1
3 U. P, H
Jano 11 11. Fraiichot
IN
June
y
Jnly R U P. Hunting ton .
Jnly ]& C, P. HaDtiDKton.
July 18 C. P . Hnntlugtnti
Jnly 27 K. Franehot
J. F. Wflnun
A«£ 2 W. H. St*w*rt . „
LdBnd Stan ford . .
Sul-'. 3 ilirnm Wiilhridpo
Nov. ;i (\ I'. ITuDtiiictwn
Nov. 14 O. P+ HuDlinpton
Nov. 15 < \ P. Hunttu^iun
Dec.
Jt. Franc Lot
II. StomaT e
TvUl*
1871.
Jlin. 7

fTjin

10

Fob,
Mar.
Mnr.
Mur>
Mar.
Mar,
Nov.

28
7
10
15
24
31
23

lfl7X

• i . i i i .

a ,

'.•>.-.

R. Franchot

C. V. IIODtiD)lton .
('. 1' Uuutuiirtoa K F h t

J*n. 13

JUIJ4

Joly
A«H.
Rt'jit.

R. Ftfluobot i i.
ia K*FrHDchot
11 C- V, Hnntlngtoa
15 l L F l t
23 C> P. JIudLluirtun .
i". I'. II
.u.S"i. .
11 O.P. llniitipgtoo.
17
J-'
17
5
31 C. P.
1
C. P.
j
14 Klrhnril Fraacfaot.
21 J. E G
1 I.

Ikt.'
Nov.
Kov. 15
IXMT

AiJt. 30
Ufic. 31

•T...1.

1,000,00
30D.PU

1,200.00

20

I.E. Gates

28
31

Serviced in 1872 .

I. J . ' . . i i . o

I--Ml

4

Feb. 7
Jiu. Si
M:ir- 31

13,408.72
33.00
13.20U.IKJ

I

I E.GB-tcji

500.00
jn.0U0.CHl
lfllB2
0
t

:t, 7I.O, IMJ

MOL 00
2O0l«
28L00
200.00
1, 000. 00
4.M3.4K
2,000.00

3,500.00
5, 000. 00
1,602-50
J .v:
3.UO0 OO

1,000.00

H,FTAn<!hot
Lels-nd Stanford
Lebmd StAiiford •

G00,00

Total

321. SO
2, G00, 00
V . 1*. I [ ' M i : i H j ! Mi. .

500.00

M

••..-,

1,00^,00
1,731.75
500.00

»(14
1, 700. 00
GOO. 00

Total

A(IT + 27

Total.

Mar.
Mur.
Apr,
May
May

LKGitn.
C. P*

1874.
7.000.00 Jjtn. 13 KFruobot
I.E.G*tt<4
600,00
2,ooaoo Mar. 10 FINIC &. Hatch P
KOMI. 00 May 14 C, P. Hnntinnton
JllDG 22 C.P. llutitlnptoa
KUk .* }|.ir. U
s oa Jit [ID 15 K.
Franohnt
300.00
.
.Imv U K. FntDLihoL
July iu I.E.Cr»Ui»
July 11 I.E.1 Gates
fiopt. 11 U. I . HuuUukfton
Oct. ie LE.Gatc*
10,025.00 Get. £3 I, K. Gates
230.00 NOT. — Goutral Dwytir,
1.4W.00
fitfttOJi rofnmiM
4, 01X 13 Dec. 2 *• W, A. W.*' Paid by C. P,
IIuniiut^toD .2ooaoo
t
3,000.00 Dtc. 20 C. P.
4, W0, 00
Total
1,000,00
.',1111.1 in
187J.
wo oo
B C. F.Huiit
2,000.00 Jan11 I.E^OdtM
1,600.00 Jua,
Miir. 3 C. P.
iu. *m. i* Mar. G R. Franrhot
2,700.00
Mtf f. 25 RFr»nphol
•*•03,581.08 Mar. -J' C , P . U11:Jiii>,_f"ii . - *

1&7

JH.II
M.I

RFnucbot

Apt. 1
Apr. <f
Apr. 17
Apr. lfl
May 12
Maa W

1.
Mill
1.0OC.00
M4.v ID
500, 0t>
p
;• • i • o o May
50tl.OO Juno
1.Q00.00
J » i . » 10
5, 000, 00
6,000.00
M0.00
000.00
M0. 00 July 10
19, 295, r«i July 2(1
5,000,00 Jnly 12
&O0. 00 A 3 n
1.MO.0O
500.00
Aujf. 1
AUK. 21

S-p t. 12
Si

|-t

- '

Oot 4

N.T,Smith,foramount paid
H.8. Brown
,.
L. Stmiford, 1S75.
C. l \ It
LEC. P.
E
C, R liunttn^toi*
JIM. II. Klorra
''AtWrncya1 "ftes
I, K, Ontan. *
1, E. Gftt^a
I. E. Gatra
Eii wrtnl Lamed . Anhii
S. C.
t E. Oatw
I. M. fiuti-H
N<*w York p p (
Timvfl, WorW, und Bui
fritn
C. n . Sb(;rriH
I . E . Oaten
S. L. H. Barlow.
J). D.Goltnn
**»-•. .
Lplund Shmr»rd
K.».Mitoh#H
S, W. Kella R jr...
Lytoan Trnmbtill
II. Frinchot (no d^te)
DiBbankiucDta.
W i
Divclo]mnuiit C
G. P . 11 ant in^toD

2n.O4M.O0
•J, WiO OH

G. 000,00
5,000.00
1.021.00
rO
5(W>00
r
U ooo, oo
1,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00

p

3,000,00
10,(K)0.00
2,600.00
1,000.00
,Ml, MOO.

All

1,900,00
600.00
lO.ooaoo

150^93
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Amount

Dtte.
187
Oct.

im

, T' 1

. P. lluntlugian ,
P« D.Colton
1). D.CoLton
I, E.Oaten.
I

NOT,

Oct.
(tot*
Oct.
Oft.
Oct.
Nov.

1+

Legal e i

NOT,

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
! v,
Dao.

Total,

200, SOL 37

May
Juuo 2

I, K Gate*
CH Hf Sberrill
.1 . J . I 4
C. H. Slienili
Jun* 3« C P. HuntiogtoD
,
• July 2 I.E.Gatoa
Kept.
ifrpl. 7
Sept. I.'H«pt. 20 C. P. H uni la^toti
On, J
'M 11. Hmik inn otd*r
Nov. 1 I^oknA Stanford
Or I. 5 C. P. Hunttugloii
Oct. 15
.Out- 24
Nor. t> I. E, Oaten
Nov. 10
Don. 28 Ubmil Stimfort
Pt. i
Dec. Ifl I . I f l u x > , .
Deo. 2* U* P. UnntiDgton .

20,000.00

oo

5, 000. 00
£,000.00
10T 000. (HI
:•. nun. on
2, 0(Kl. 00
1.11& 35

600.00
5. 000.00
15.000.00
000.00
5,000.00
2.000*00
1,000.00
6,000.00

I.

R<!fir»-H

C, 1*, Hunt lugfttn C. P. H t l t

IJ
8
4 S. T. Gajco
2 A. J. llowll

J. K. Forney
I EG*t
I,
I. E. QaXc*
C.
I, E . G u t c e
I. K. Gftt*»
I . E . G*Wd.
Jobti lio.vil . . . . . .

T. M. Norwood.
I. E. Gates
I, £. Ontw
C. ILShemll

NOT,
NOT.

Nov.
So\.

M000

I.E. Gat™.

1,0,11) n o

Dec. 2S

-••:. I I - ' - -

5,000.00
$,000-00

sswaoo
2.AOO.0O
0,000.00
JT000.00
2,000.00

10,000.00
\t isaoo
l.aoo.oo

1. E.UfttM
L. Stanford ..
I.E. Gate*
UOltm

Nov.

J. A.Genr^o
1 EG
J. O. Prihti
E, OitaH
John Boyd
Juhj] Uoyd
J. A H r i
J.
I,
I.

Dec.
Uw..
9
Pttc, 17

L. Stanford

JiiA.lL Storm
I.E.GatM..-.

Jan. A. c
T. M Nor
Jobn
L>. M. C
D, R GoltoD
. IX Cotton
A- J. Ha well
A- G*«rnft
1\M. Norwood.
I.E

0 . M. llj-iil:"-..r»i .
tTr A . ( W n » P * I
1. E. GAIA*.

270, r,:;i. 44

0, P.
C- P^
C. P. fluntkLgton
1H K. Gotus
1. K.

3
A
0
ttrpt. 23
Octv I
Oot 4
Sept. X
Sept. I
Sept. 4
Sept. 14
S tp 10
Ssut.
Sept. 27
Rrpt, 27
SupL 26
Oct. 1
Ott. i
Oot. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 3
OcL $
Oct. 7
Qrt> 7
U t t 10
OcU 1&
Ont Bl
OcL 24
Oct. 2fl
Opt, 28
AUK.

Nov.

^00.00
1,000.00
0
1,000. CO
3,000.00
&t 000, 00

Total.

JMK

MK<
Sept.
8«pt
Adg.

l, ooo. oo

L E, Gate*

1H77,
Fob. 0
Jon. 3
Jnti, i s
Jap.
Fcb> 10
Fob. 2fi
Mar. l* LELGaitm
Mar. 1'J J u , IT. Btorra
Mar. 24
Mar. 20
Apr*
C.

J H U Q -"•
jQDtf 20
A iiU'. !.'•

p

5, (tOOT 0 0
1,000. (W
700. DO

l.OOU.OO
1,000. DO
^ 000,00
a, 0 0 0 , 0 0
1.UO0.W

C.P>

Feb. 14
It
Jan,
Feb. 20
M»r. 18
Mar. 10
Apr, 12
Apr 18
JtlDV 7
Mny 4
May 20
May 2.1
May »
June 28
Juno
Jane 22

ft, :p"f. UQ
fih000.00
^000.00

%fiOO.00
5,500.00
4,500.00
lt 750. 00

aw. oo

13. 009. 00
1,1 UK 1 , 0 0

NOT,

T.

t

Total.
ISTft,
Jani

7

,l.i it.
JiUl.

7

Jao. 17
Jan!
K*.l..

1

Feb. 14
Feb. 18
Fob, 24
Pub. 2&
Mar. 11
Mar. ft
Mar. II
Mir. BS
M.i i. 2V

5,000,00
2t500.00
5,0*10.00
1149125
38.500.00
2,000.00
500,00
Wy 107.
42,855.00

Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Say
May
May
Muy

2«
1
3
14
14
1
0
8
10

12t 000. 00
3,000.00
200.00

.T • i = i

P

I.K. OUea
LE.Gatca
j . ji. ik»n
1. E Gains
T. M. Norwood
I.
LJ£.Gau».
T. M. Norwowl
L E-Gntan
T. 11. Nor\rotHl . . . . . . . .
John H. lHAfftf, MtcK>l
C.
ft, T.

S.T.G*K*>
T. M Norwood
C. H.ShflrrLll.
Chan.
V. U. SbenJU,.
T. M. Norwood
C. IL Shertill..
In if- S C II. SbcrrlU
3 0

July 23

4 7 1 > 1 M.;

4o;ISS

us:
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Specific vouchers—Continued.
Amount,

July 3 C.H.&torrill...
July 8 I ELGJUWI
July 16 T.iL Norwood
Aue. 2 L. Stanford
Ane
AueSept
Oct.

* I
15
27 ! T I L Norwood
« | L*1JIU<1 Stanford
J- E Gut**
Oct. 28 T. 1L Norwood
Ocl 28
Oct. SO L £ . G u u ,
Nor. 15 C, ELBbtnill
D e c 9 I.K G
LE
B e d , 17 LE
Deo. 24 L£.
Deo. 35 l . K j u n

Deo. 2a U.tLSberriil
Total
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar

5
4
9
IS
18
25
3
MAT. 10
Mar. I-

•

4

Apr. I
Apr.
Apr. If

B. Tucker, "
B, Tucker, "
1. t*. r.atira
I.E. Gate*
C P+
C.H.erlU
I. E, Gat«
L B . Gnt«
Ci P.Huntbgtott
L E . Gate*...
C ILSbrrrill
LWuml Stanfunl
I. E. Gatea
C.
IuDti
I. E. Gates

Amount.

1880.
Apr. Ii3 C
Mny I L E +
May 13
May 14 W 1 I . M
1,000,00
May IK
May 21
Jaoo 4 ILV.Pour
4,145.20
Jane 10 0. 0.6b«rrlU
Juuo J» L E - G a u a
£30,00
T.E. Gate*
5,000,00
CMLSb
July
I+
2&0OOQ
Leijal
July
A
C. IJ+ H
t
1. E G * «
M
I. E. tr&ttift
fi, 000.00
j
::
I. K- Gnt«
ft, uuo.oo Oct. * C VL fib
6,TOO.0 0
Oofc ift ll,V.
5O00O
Oct. 39 I E
D<c 4 L E
Dec 12 I
Dec 16 V.
Dec. 17 Sh
eoo.00 D e c 22 I . £ , G (
Deo. £1 C.E. McLean
CtlU.OU
Duo. 13 I. E. Gate!
I.0U&, 00

•2,000.00

-moo
5,000.00
1,000.00
{4,000,00
illOO
0,000.00
MO-00

9,000.00

i^SOOOD

e, ooo oo
1.400.00
000
5,000,00
^JMOOO
1,000.00
1,600,00

s.ooaoo
3.WHL0O
3.W2-07
7, &00i DO
]0

>

KM DO
M0.00

wa oo

J ,MO
0
i.ooQ.00

7.150,00
4.600.00
1,AOO.UO
I. £50. 00
6,000.00
]6O0DO

Total
1875.
D
187<L
Sept 22
NOT. 3
1878.
Kuv. U
187ft
Sept. 27

LoLand Stanford
D .D.Colton,
D. D Cotton
Lfllaad Stanford
LeUnd Staaford

ADDITIONAL CALL FOB VOUCHEES.

The following voachers are called for, in addition to those charged to
legal expense-account and general expense account:
Date.
1809.
Nov. 11
D e c 11
1870.
Feb. 7
May 7
Jane 30
Ang. 9
Nov. 8
M71.
Feb. 9
May 9
May 27

Name.

Amount.

Placer County expenses....
R. Robinson

$1,000.00
7,000.00

Placer County, "assessPlacer County, •• legal"....
L. Stanford
Placer County, " legal"
Placer County

1,000.00
1,000.00
8,250.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

Placer County," legal
R. Robinson. •• disbursed ".
K. Robinson," disbursed ".

1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00

Name.

AjMrant

1871.
July 11
Sept 19
Oct. 7
Oct. 11
Oct. 28

L. Stanford
R. Robinson
State of Nevada
LeriRosener
T.B. Howard

$2,900.00
500.00
860.00
580.00
140.00

1873.
Dec 31

Contract and Finance Com-

1874.
Nov. 12

R. Robinson

1878.
Mar. 13
Oct. 19

C. P. Huntington
D.D.Colton

Date.

15,549.40
500.00
10,000.00
1,000.00

Mr. COHEN. What is this from!
STATEMENT FROM THE NEW YORK WORLD.

The CHAIRMAN. This is a statement of the date January 15,1887.
published in the New York World, with reference to these vouchers or
the expense account. Now, Mr. Cohen, we ask for the production of
the vouchers that have been read.
p R YOL rr- 10
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Mr. COHEN. Very well. Will you tell me for the vouchers of which
company you are asking t
The CHAIRMAN. For those of the Central Pacific.
Mr. COHEN. Will you oblige me with your copy of the New York World
from which you have been reading, so that I will not have to have the
stenographer write it out again.
The CHAIRMAN. I can't let you have my copy as it is the only one I
have.
Mr. COHEN. Can we copy it! I suppose a copy of an indictment is
all a prisoner can ask for. He is not entitled to the original.
Mr. HAYMOND. Does that purport to be a copy of Mr. French's reports t
AFFIDAVIT OF THEOPHILUS FRENCH.

The CHAIRMAN. This is an affidavit made by Theophilus French. For
the purposes of your examination, and the other officers of the Central
Pacific Company with reference to these vouchers, it is absolutely necessary that we have all the vouchers before us, and therefore they are
called for.
Mr. COHEN. When do you wish the vouchers t
The CHAIRMAN. Just as soon as they can be produced. We wanted
to go on to-day so we could close up this legal expense account and
general expense account.
Mr. COHEN. YOU are asking a little more than can be accomplished
in an hour, but I would suggest for the convenience of all parties that
we will hunt up all the papers that you have called for so as to produce
all that we have on Monday morning—all that we have—that will give
us plenty of time.
Mr. HAYMOND. Mr. Miller says that it will take three days to get
these out
Mr. COHEN. Well, we will produce them.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we will fix three days; say Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. The paper from which 1 read the list is a published
copy, and of course public to the world, but it is the only copy that I
have. So far as Senator Stanford is concerned,! will not need him auy
further until Wednesday morning.
MR. STRONG PRODUCES LETTERS TO SUPPORT HIS STATEMENT.

Mr. BERGIN. IS it worth while encumbering the record with those letters produced by Mr. Strong !
The CHAIRMAN. We do not eucumber the record. Mr. Strong produces these letters in support of his statement.
Mr. BERGIN. Yes; still you would not offer them unless they were designed to have some effect, or some pertinency to the case, and these
letters are most of them the merest statements of parties, and do not
constitute any element of evidence whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. Without reference to what Mr. Strong desires, they
constitute a very important matter of information, so far as his general
statement is concerned. The facts were brought out on cross-examination by Mr. Cohen concerning his relations with the company, and it
was apparently developed by the examination that Mr. Strong was
without interest. It was shown afterwards by the production of the
balance sheet that he had an interest in the company in its early organization. In confirmation of the statement made by him to that effect he
baa prod need these letters,
•

EXPENSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

'J957

ENDEAVOKIJfG TO ASCERTAIN AOTUAL EXPENSE OV CONSTRUCTION.

Mr. BERGIN. Grant that it its so, still is it not as well to keep to the
substantial point of the investigation, which,** I understand, is that you
are endeavoring to ascertain what, is the actual excuse of construction.
These personal matters, it seems to me, are entirely outside of that investigation.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I call your attention to the fact that Mr. Judab,
the first engineer, made >ui estimate with reference to the coustrnetion
of a road across the Sierras, and that estimate is here, and we offer
that as a matter of history,and that estimate is produced by Mr. Strong.
Mr. BERGIN. That, of course, is a mere unsworn Mtimate Hid a matter purely conjectural.
Commissioner LITTLER. I think they can go in for wbat tbey are
worth.
Commissioner ANDERSON, The report is not going to hurt you; yon
do not have to pay for priniiii;; it,
Mr, BERGIN. That is undoubtedly Irur, bat at the same time where
it am enhssrve no asefal purpose, and is simply airing old resentments
and old feeling ID regard to matters that are past and gone and can reft
no light upon thw ubjiittL of the investigation of the Commission,
it hardly seems proper.
ARE TOE LETTERS GENUINE t
ANDERSON. Well, suppose you gentlemen agree as to
whether the letters are genuine ot not.
Mr. IIAYMONH, Suppose Mr. Strong were to look at the books of the
Central Pacific, and also at the record of the Lombard case and refrhd his mind as to wheu his stock iu law passed from him; of course
how far it passed in equity is another qnestiou, and we could give that
to you in a nutshell.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Strong was a director of this company for iinir
years, and was associated with Messrs. Hopkins, Crocker, IJuntington,
and Bailey when they were directors. All the records he produced are
connected with the early organization of the Central Pacitic, and that
is all that he has produced with reference to the future construction of
a road across the mountains.
GENTLEMEN TO HE EXAMINED ON THE SUBJECT,

Mr. ConuN. If these, letters should go in we would like an opportunity of examining Mr, Hontineton and Mr. Crocker in reference to their
connection with .Mr. Strong; he has said that theso wore the members
of the direction with whom he had more oenversatkuM and had more
direct communication than with Governor Stanford, Before the Coinmission close their labors we would like to exainiue the gentlemen on
the subject of these letters.
Commissioner ANDERSON, We expect to examine Mr. Ilutitington in
New York, and Mr. Crocker we shall only be too glad to examine if we
have an opportunity, bat i understand that his health is very poor.
The CHALKMAN\ DO you desire these papers readf
Mr. LITTLER, NO, I do not desire to read them, but I am in favor of
printing them for what they are worth.
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Mr. BEEGIN. AS taxpayers we protest against this wasteful extravagance with our money.
Cominissiouer LITTLER. If you willfigureout your share of the taxes
the Commission will pay it.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Friday, August 5,1887.
LELAND STANFORD, being further examined, testified as follows:
WHERE WAS THE BASE OF THE MOUNTAINS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Will you look at that paper and state what it is T—Answer.
Mr. Judah, in some of his early reports,fixesthe base of the mountains at
somewhere about Roseville, and we assume that that was about it until
we came to examine to find out where to fix the base, and when we did
that we discovered that there was nothing definite in regard to the base
unless we took the geological base, and the geologists we found, and
particularly Dana, had described what was the base of the mountains.
Then when we came to take the line of the road, there was no one point
where you could put your finger and say, "There the base commences,
taking the gradients of the road." I explained that to yon yesterday.
Finally we took the opinion of the State geologist, a very eminent mau
by tho way, Mr. Whitney, and the surveyor-general of this State, and
the United States surveyor-general in this State. They gave this their
opinions. 1 don't remember how those came to be procured, whether
they were appointed to be a commission or not 5 but they gave their opinion. Some gave it to one and some to the other; but 1 think that
Whitney fixed the base at what he called the geological base; that is,
where the mountain soil and rock came close down to the valley of the
American River. Then there was a constant ascent of the mountains.
That was Whitney's idea, according to my recollection. Another important point was that, having found the base, it was to be for 150
miles most mountainous and difficult of construction, and thefirst150
miles, commencing at tho point that was established, took us out
over the mountains onto the Truckeo meadows, where there was a corresponding grade. Thoso were what substantially determine the final
location, and I do not think that there was any substantial difficulty,
only there was a variety of opinion at first about the base. Finally
they determined that.
AGREEMENT ON WHAT SHOULD BE THE BASE.

I think that we all agreed on what ought to be the base, and I have
never had any doubt but that it was the only base that could be found,
unless it could be determined without reference to the grade it came
down. The base came down nearer to the river, really four miles nearer
to the American River. If Dana had been culled upon to fix the base he
would have fixed it four miles nearer, because the mountain soil aud
rock came down four miles closer to the American River. I speak of
that because Mr. Strong alludes to some difference, and I thought I
would explain what the difference was. I do not think there was any
fll-feeling connected with it, and I do not remember in what year the
^resident fixed the b*8&, It was finally established by the President.
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DANIEL W. STRONG.
PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Fridayy August 5,1887.

DANIEL W. STRONG, being further examined, testifies as follows:
PRELIMINARY SURVEY ACROSS THE SIERRA NEVADA MOUNTAINS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Will you please examine this paper and state what it is ?—
Answer. This was a document that was drawn up for the purpose of
getting subscriptions towards the preliminary survey across the Sierra
Nevada Mountains and to ascertain the feasibility and practicability of
buildiug a wagon, road across them.
Q. When was it drawn upt—A. I think it was in 1859.
Q. What is the date of itt—A. I do not see any date on it.
Q. By whom was it drawn t—A. There is a date on it; it is 18G0.
Q. In whose handwriting is itt—A.. The body of the instrument was
drawn up by a man by the name of Frank Moore, who was Wells, Fargo
& Co.'8 agent at the time in Sacramento.
Q. Did you secure the names attached to it ?—A. I did, sir.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO CARRY ON SURVEY.

The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 1, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
Whereas from information derived from reliable sources it is believed that there is a
pass through the mountains a little Dorth of the present emigrant road from Dutch
Flat to the Truckee River which offers greater facilitieu for the construction ot Paci tic
railroads than any route hitherto discovered or brought to the notice of the public,
for the purpose of establishing the fact and at the same timo examine the route for
a wagon road over the mountains, it is proposed to make a preliminary survey of the
route, and for that purpose to secure the services of a competent engineer, with instruments necessary to ascertain altitudes and determine the practicability of the
route for a railroad. To do so will require some money to defray, expenses, estimated
at $500.
We, the undersigned, therefore agree severally to pay the sums set opposite our
names, to be expended for the objects above stated.
Dutch Flat, June 26,1860.
B. F. Moore (paid)
5. L. Bradley (paid)
D. W. Strong (paid)
H. C. O'Neill (paid)
V. W. Blanchard (paid)
TbomasG. Sloan (paid)
C. B. Nannon (paid)
If. W. Nelson (paid)
Mtes Cohen (paid)
H. Sieman (paid)
John V. Thomas (paid)
J. H. Willits&Co. (paid)
Samuel B.Miller (paid)
B. H. Barton (paid)
Moxes Heath (paid)
6 . P. Beat (paid)
W. C. Richmond (paid)
John Bohe (paid)
L. C. Blairs (paid)
5. Herman (paid)
G. Seffers (paid)
6 . Freeman (paid)
J. T. Mathewson (paid)

C.M.Koop(paid).Vir.

$10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
2.60
2.50
2.60
2.50
1.50
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10 00
5.00
5.00
5.00
7.50
6.00
6.00

5.00

John Zerr & Co (paid)
James Scuff (paid)
JohnS.Colgood (paid)
J.H.8tone
C. Z. Thon (paid)
R. Spenk (paid)
W. Parsone
C. W. Miller (paid)
A. J. Jackson
E. Mattoon (paid)
John McNally (paid)
E. L. Bradley (paid)
8. T. Mathewson (paid)
Cash(paid)
A. Friedman (paid)
J. J. Johnson »paid)
L. Arnstein (paid)
L H. Rimekef(paid)
J. H. Laphams (paid)
L.Sliowf(paid)..
Bnrkharter, Sevnol & Co
H. Davis (paid)
T. Doore (paid)

15.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
3.00
LOO
2.50
10.00
2.50
1.00
1.00
10 00
5.00
2.50
5.00
2.50
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.50
2.00
2.50

Q. When did you receive the paper which you have in your hand t—
A. About the 20th of November j it came to me by maiL
*
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Q. Just read the date. Do yon know the year that you received it t—
A. I think it was in the year 1861. 1 would not be certain whether it
was 1861 or 1862. I do not recollect about date.
Q. From whom did yon receive it T—A. I received it from Mr. Jndab.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 offer that paper in evidence. It is merely an engineer's report that was circulated at the time.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It seems to be dated November, 1860.
LETTER FROM T. D. JUDAH.

The paper was marked "Exhibit Xo. 2, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
SACRAMENTO,* Xotember 10, I960.

DEAR SIR: The object of thUcommunication is to direct attention to some newly
(Uncovered facts with reference to the route of the Pacific railroad throogh the State
of California.
Confident of the existence of a practicable line across the Sierra Nevada Mountain*
nearer and more direct than the proposed line via Madelin Pots and headwaters of the
Sacramento, I have devoted the past few months to an exploration of several route*
aud passes through Central California, resulting in the discovery of a practicable
route from the city of Sacramento npon the divide between Bear River and North
Fork of the American, via Illinois Town and Dutch Flat, through Lake Pass on the
Trnckeo River, which gives nearly a direct Hue to Washoe, with maximum grades of
100 feet per mile.
The distance from 8acramento to Snmmit is 102 miles; to State line about 115 mi lea;
to Virginia City abont 10* mile*. The elevation of pass is 6,090 feet.
The importance of this information in apparent, when we consider this line effects
a saving in distance over the northern line of 150 miles, and avoids the passage of two
cations on the Sacramento River 21 miles long, estimated by Lieutenant Beckwith
to cost $4,200,000, while it affords a direct line to Wasboe across the narrowest portion
of the State and a local road for the business of Sacramento, Placer, and Nevada Coonties.
The Pacific railroad bill, as matured by last Congress, and which is made the •pedal order for the third Tuesdaf in Deceml>er noxfc; provides the following appropriation for tho construction of the road through California, viz: $13,000 per mile from
navigable waters of the Sacramonto River to the base of the Sierra Nevadas; thence
$24,000 pur mile to the summit; thence an additional $3,000 per mile for each degree
of longitude crossed until 109th degree is reached.
Inasmuch as tho road through tho State of California must be constructed by ao
organization effected under tho laws of the State, it is proposed to immediately organize a company for the pnrposo of constructing the road through the State npon
this route in anticipation of the passage of thin bill; to procure the recognition of
this as the line of the Pacific railroad through California; to procure the appropriation appertaining to this end of the route, and to construct the road under this organization.
This will bo effected either by inserting the name of this company directly in the
bill as tho company to whom these appropriation** shall come, or by an arrangement
with tho corporation* or trustee* named in the bill.
In organizing a railroad company in this State, the law requires that $1,000 per
mile Hhall be subHcribed and 10 per cent, paid in. The estimated length of the road
to tho 8tate lino in 115 miles, requiring a subscription of $115,000, on which 10 per
cent., or $11,500, is required to be paid in. It is proposed to make with this 10 per
cent, a thorough, practical railroad survey, establishing the grades, cuttings, fillingt,
and to make t ho necehuary maps, profiles, estimates, reports, &o.
To the accompliMhmeut of this end, the instrument required bylaw has been drawn
up, aud haMt in the towns of Dutch Flat, Illinoistown, Grans Valley, and Nevada,
received a bona-ftde subscription (requiring a payment of $7,000), to be made op in
the cities of San Francisco and Sacramento. It in not considered necessary to make
an urgent appeal for subscriptions, but to simply present a plain statement of the
facts to a few persons of responsibility and influence in those cities who feel an interoiit in the matter, who will subscribe in good faith, and who are able to pay in the
10 per cent, without embarrassment. To this end your co-operation is respeetfollj
solicited and a subscription from yourself asked.
Tho plan will receive the support of our delegation in Congress, and CoL Baker
carries on with him a profile of the route. It has also received the approval of GOT.
Downey and many other luftuential and prominent gentlemen* Measra. Borah and

DANIEL W. STRONG
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£•-"( t, and Mr. Curtis, nhainnan of the Pacific Railroad Committee in Congress, have
bwn fully posted up ia regard to this movement.
It is intended that no further call than the 10 per cent, required by law shall ba
made : and no further assurance of this statement seeing necessary when it is known
f hut the law compels the subscription of the whole capital stock, with 10 per cent.
p:iid in, before any additional awwrnment cau be called.
I estimate that tho entire rood can bo graded for the amount of appropriation
ftiippiwtl to be (jiven by Govern nieut, leaving only tha iron, rolling stock, &u., to be
provided for by otlwr inmnn. An iasno of tirat-mortgage IMIDIID <if $lg,()UO per uiile
* ill 1'uriiinli tliift I I I B l w i l l l

A bill is alno brfnir Dangi— providing for an appropriation of 4,480 acrcx ]KT mile
of UK\ i-riiiiK-ii! liiii(I«,

Mr. linnili will press this bill in the next Congress.

Tht; mud niuy connect mtUer with tho Sacramento Valley road at Folwm, or with
the California Central road at Lincoln.
The counties of Placer ami Nevada will probably vote to subscribe $500,000 toward
the construction of the lower portion of the road.
It is important that this organization he effected before tho sitting of the nest Congress that they may dual with a company already in existence.
Verv rt-sjiectfullv,
THEODORE D. JUDAH.

The following appears upon the back of the letter:
SAN FHANCISCO, Jfortmber 14, 1860.

DEAR DOCTOR: I drop ;i hasty line to »ay th:it I have atrnok a lucky streak, tmd
sluill fill up tin! lint without tnrtI]IT trouble. I Iiuvo got oin> of tho richest concerns
in Cklifbreiai into it, nud will post you fully in a day or two.
Yours, truly,
JUDAH.
TiOTICE OF A MEETING- OF SUBSCRIBERS.

Q, Please state what that paper which I now hanil you is t—A, Itia
• i nut irr from Mr. 1 Iif[jluns to the subscribers to bo present at a meeting
at which also I was requested to appear.
Q. Was the circular sent to you $—A. Yes, sir; this was anoticesent
to me by Mr. Hopkins.
Q. What is the date of it!—A. The Sth of April, 1SC1.
Q. Is that Mr, Ilopkins's signature t—A* That is Mr. Hopkins's signature.
Q. And it was received by you at that timef—A. Yes, sir.
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 3, August ">, 1&S7," and is M
followB:
OFFICE OV CKNTKAI. PACIFIC EAIUKMD COMPAJTY,

Sacramento, April B, lefil.
DRAR SIR I Yon arc hereby notified that a mooting of the Atibgcribertt to the stock
of tho Central Pacific Railroad Company will bo held at the offioe of the Company,
in the City of Sacmtnento, on'faoaday the 30th day of April, A. D, Idol, for tho organization of tlte coin nan v,
MARK HOPKINS,
Treaturer Southern Pacijlo Railroad Company.
To D. W. STRONO,

Dutch Flat.
Please attend or send proxy.
NOTICE TO APPEAR IN SACKAMENTO.

Q. Please examine that paper and state to the Commission what it
is T—A. That is another notice from tho same party—Mr. HopkiDS—to
appear in Sacramento.
(,». Is that in Mr. Ilopkins's handwriting T—A, ThatisMr.Uopkins\s
handwriting.
Q. What is the date of it T—A. September 4, 1
Q. Was it received by yon f—A. Yes, sir j it was, sir.
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The papeir was marked " Exhibit No. 4, August 5,1887," and is as
follows :
SACRAMENTO, September .4, 1863.

Dr. D. W. STRONG, Dutch Flat:
DEAR SIR : After consultation with Mr. Judah it is thonght advisable to avail oarselves of the provision of the general railroad law, which was passed after the formation of our company. In order to do this the law requires from us a formal acceptance to be filed in the office of the secretary of state.
We have drawn up an instrument for that purpose, which has been signed by all
the directors except yourself. And wo forward it to von herewith for your signature,
which please return to us as early as convenient, and oblige.
Yours, truly,
MARK HOPKINS,
•

Secretary C. P. B. B. Co.

NOTICE TO COMMENCE THE SURVEY.

Q. What is the paper that you now hold in your hand t— A. That is
a notice from Mr. Huntington with reference to starting the survey of
the road.
Q. What is the date of itf—A. It is dated May 19,1862.
Q. In whose handwriting is it?—A. Mr. C. P. Iluntington's.
Q. Is it signed by him!—A. Yes, sir; it is signed by him—I know
his signature.
Q. And was it received by you at that time t—A. Yes, sir; it was received by me on that date or the next day.
Mr. COHEN. With reference to this letter, I think it had better be
submitted to Mr. Huntington. Governor Stanford thinks that it is not
his handwriting.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Did you see Mr. Huntington sign that letter, .or did you receive
it by mail t—A. I received it by mail.
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 5, August 5, 1887," and is a*
follows:
SACRAMENTO, May 19,1868.
Mr. D. W. STRONG :

DEAR SIR : Yours of the 16tb is before me. I was glad to learn that the snow WM
off as far up as the Upper Crossing of the Yuba, and I think it will be well to organize as soon as we can get the balance of the stock taken, which I have no doubt can
be done this week, as there are responsible parties that say that they will take the
balance; and if so, I see no reason why we cannot be ready to commence the survey
next week. I think that we shall all agree in this, viz, That the surveys should be
made on the entire line before we commence grading. We have not seen Mr. Wilcoxson yet. You did not mention in your letter whether you had got any more stock
subscribed or not, but I suppose not, or you would have mentioned it. I think thai
some of us will be up next week.
Yours, &c,

C. P. HUNTINGTON.

LETTER OF 0. CROCKER.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Just state to the Commission what that paper is.—A. This is an
answer to a communication that I sent to Mr. Crocker in regard to the
survey.
Q. What is the date of itt—A, The date of it is the 18th of April,
1862. This is a letter from Mr. Crocker.
Q. And whose handwriting is it in t—A. Mr. Crocker's handwriting
as I understood. I received a communication from him every day or
\ There is no question but what it is Mr. Crocker's handwriting.

DANIEL W. STRONG.
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The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 6, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
SACRAMENTO, April 18, 1862.
D. W. STRONG :

DKAR SIR : Yours of 16th is at hand. I have talked with Mr. Hnntington about
the matter and he has written to Stanford in relation to it, and we are awaiting an
answer. In the mean time, we think it will be impossible, owing to the lateness of
the spring, to finish the road for any travel this fall, and all we shall aim to do is to
get the road done in time so it will get settled this winter and be ready for travel
early in the spring. In the mean time, what do yon think of measuring the distance
between Folsom and Virginia City, via Placerville, and back via Dutch Flat with a
roadometor and thus get the exact difference in favor of our route, if there is any f
Please give me your views on that point.
, Yours, truly,
C. CROCKER.
CELEBRATION OF THE " FIRST THROWING OF DIRT."

Q. What is the paper I now hand you 1—A. This is a notice from Mr.
James Bailey, who was then'the secretary of the company, for me to be
present in Sacramento at the celebration of the opening of the Central
Pacific Railroad Company, the first throwing of dirt
Q. Was the paper received by you 1—A. Yes, sir; it was received by
me.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. What is the date of it f—A. It is January 5,1863.
By Mr. HAYMOND :

Q. What was the date of the opening f—A. On the 8th of January,
1863.
Mr. HAYMOND. That is the date of the battle of New Orleans.
The W I T N E S S . Yes, sir; the date of the battle of New Orleans; that
was the occasion; and this was written on the 5th.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. In whose handwriting isitt—A. That is Mr. Bailey's. He was
the first secretary of the company.
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 7, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
OFFICE OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA,

Sacramento, January 5, 1863.

D. W. STRONG, Esq.,

Director C. P. R. R. Co.:
At a meeting of the board of directors held January 3. 1863, it was
"Resolved. That the commencement of the work on the railroad of this company
be inaugurated with proper ceremonies on the 8th day of January, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
at the foot of K street, and the public societies and citizens generally are hereby invited to participate therein.
JAMES BAILEY,
Secretary.
CIRCULARS FOR DISTRIBUTION ON THE RAILROAD QUESTION.

Q. Please examine that paper and state to the Commission what it
is.—A. This is a letter from Mr. Crocker, with reference to a bundle or
packages of circulars, before the election of Placer County for the taking of bonds or subscribing to the bonds of the company,
Q. What date was that t—A. May 2,1863.
Q. In whose handwriting is thatt—A. Mr. Crocker's.
Q. Was it received by you?—A. That was received by 1
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The paper was marked "Exhibit No. 8, August 5,1887," and is aa
follows:
SACRAMENTO, May 2,1863.

D. W. STRONG, Dutch Flat:
DEAII SIR : We send yon a bundle of circulars on tlie railroad question; also a bundle
to Harriinan, both of which are tied up in a bundle to £. L. Bradley. We hope you will
interest yourself in having them circulated to all parts of the county about Dutch Flat.
The Company will pay all expenses of their circulation. Please act in concert with
Harriman and Bradley. We send to all for fear some might be away.
The company earnestly hope that every vote about Butch Flat will be cast in favor
of the railroad. We need every vote, as the Auburn clique are moving all they know
to beat us.
Yours, truly,
C. CROCKER
CONCERNING ELECTION OF STANFORD AS GOVERNOR, ETC.

Q. What is the paper that you now hold in your hand f—A. This is
a letter received from Mr. Judah, dated September 2,1801.
Q. In, whose handwriting is itt—A. It is in Mr. Judah's.
Q. Was it received by you?—A. That was received by me.
Mr. COHEN. I would like to have a copy of this letter, Exhibit 9.
The paper is marked "Exhibit No. 9, August 5,1887," and is as follows:
SAC, September % 1861.
MY DEAR DR. : Your letter duly received, and I had tbe Union notice the discoveries. If I only had time should like very much to take atrip out there with yon,
but cannot now.
Our office work is getting along rather slowly. I1 hope to get everything finished
so as to be ablo to jgo on by 1st October, if they still desire me to go.
Election and politics so monopolize every thing here now that our people have very
little time to talk railroad matters, but promise as soon as election is over to get together.
While I think of it, there was a pair of bullet-molds, belonging to that Sharp's
rifle, which were brought down as far as Dutch Flat, but I think were left there.
They brought in a bill of $8 this morning for them, and if they are up there please
send them down to Huntington and Hopkins by express.
I think the next Congress will bo a favorable one to procure lands from the Government, and perhaps it may be money; but of the latter I do not feel by any means
so certain; but the lands do not create any debt, and the feeling towards California
ought to be a good one.
A good deal depends upon the election of Stanford, for the prestige of electing a
Republican ticket will go a great way toward getting us what we want. I am satisfied that the Con ness votes will be thrown away, and that he does not stand the
ghost of a show.
Col. Wilson i& getting along very well with his road, and will be running to Lincoln by the 1st of October.
I am trying to put my little road upon its legs, and it looks rather favorable, but
like everything else can do nothing with it until after election.
With regards to inquiring friends, I remain, yours, truly.
T. D. JUDAIL
A "HARD ROAD TO HOE"—DISAGREEMENTS.

Q. What is that paper t—A. This is a letter from Mr. Judah in reference to matters in general, pertaining to the interests of parties in Sacramento. I was there at Dutch Flat at the time.
Q. Is that in Mr. Judah's handwritingt—A. Yes, sir; that is in Mr.
Judah's handwriting, and is signed by him.
Q. Was it received by you t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the date !—A. May 13,1887.

HANiEL \V. STRONG.
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The paper was marked " Exhibit Ho. 10, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
EltOlXVEK'a OVVtCK, CKJTTRAI. PACIFIC EJULUOAD OF CAUTOBKIA,

Sacramento, J/uy 13, 1963,
MY DKATI DOCTOR;
I tnut bo JFOOT Mnlftble disposition undnu appreciation of the
i
many busiuoos i:uri B wlitrli environ IUI> for an KK6VM iu neglecting to answer you bofore.
Your letter waa received and its suggestions beedud. I folly nndnrstnud liow i rsBiiry it was to have tbe right sort of can valuers for Placer County, but bfive as littlo
to do with those matters an though t waa not a member. I van not (nil you in r hibrief space of a letter of all thai in going on, or of all that has taken place; suffice it
to nay tbat I have had a pretty hard row to hoe.
I hope to see yon before long ami to have a good long talk with yon, when I « i II
tell yon of much tbat is amusing, to say the least.
I had a blow-out about two weeks ago and frotsd nay mind, so much so that I looked
for instant decapitation. I called thing* by their ri^ht iiaum anil
invited war ; but
cniiiisfl!* of pi'ttcu pro vailed mid my bead is still mi : my hands .in 1 tin!, boWCTOf. Wii
have no meetings of tbe board nowadays, astoept tli« n g n l u m o D t b l f meeting) which,
however, wiiH n< 11 h:ul thin month; but there have been any quantity of private conference* ti> Mliirli I huvuuot been invited.
I try to think it is .ill for the best, and devote myself with additional energy to my
legitimate portion nf theiMiter prise.
On the 1st of April I presented my ncconnts to tho lionril and insisted upon a nettle*
ment, lint 1utter
backing and tilling tho tMArd adjourned, and to this day I do not
know if tin )1 u n1 OOoaidorMll m ill lowed, and thuro hiis been no regular ineeriug of tbo
W:ud KJnci*. 1 i'i';iil to Mr. Ilopkinsuud Mr. L'rcicker that portion of your letter with
regard to your subscription. Thuy snid that there luul been tin nation takrn such an
yon Bpprobcuded, and no notice a .'idvirliHriuciit. iitlmrthun flu: POgnlM inoiitlilv C>U
or installnwiiia, which the law rmjuireM to bu uiiuic in the terms set forth, so <i
t
U
i
I will <td my I it M to have your stock, or a portion of it, allowed you, or notify you
of iiny contemplated action.
Mu tli to my surprise Mr. Hopkins lias got me charged with 10 per cent, on my Kit)
il shares us crush idVfenced '• v him, and he snya ho knows uf no ;-;i.. ni.-ni nr
nufli'mtni'iiliii^ ttmt it was tn ba ItlowM moos compensauon for services nodsntd
previous to tin* linul OTgSllial Ion.
All lire slated at tho voto in Placer County. Governor Stanford i» in San Krnncisro,
••mil if tho vote o u r l w in our favor thi>n>, tb» n0ici> of treasuntr will bo an importkDt
ouc,
I hope to put parties on the location of tho second SO miles this summer, so look out
to siro SM n]i tbori! before long.
V
truly,
JCDAH.
( 2 , 5 0 0 FOR WITNESS'S SERVICES—THE WAGON HO AD.

Q. Wbat is the paper tbat you now bold iti your lutiul.'—A. This ia
also another letter from Mr. Judith with reference to tho doings of tho
menben of the board iu SaonunMito while I was not present.
Q. Is that in Mr. Jndah's bftndvritingi—A. Yes, sir; it in in Mi.
l ' handwriting.
Q, Have you stated the date of If f—A. The date is July 10, 1888.
Q. b it signed by Mr. Judali!—A. Jfo, sir; it is not etgueil by Mr.
Jndah • but ttitit is his handwriting.
Q, And it was roMi76d by yoiif—A. Yes, sir; it was received by me
M OOOdDg from Mr. Judah, with information that could como from no
other Booree.
J He was then in lite engiDoer'H office of th« Central Pacific!—A.
Yes, sir.
By Mr. Con
Q. Who is it udilrcHHPd tot—A. Bo iddrUM> me as " M y dear
That is the way he always d d l
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The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 11, Aagast 5, 1887," aad is a*
follows:
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD OF CALIFORNIA,

Sacramento, July 10, 18G3.

MY DEAR DOCTOR : You will excuse the long delay in answering your letter, but I
have heen waiting from day to day to have something definite to write about, ilnntgoiton has returned, and seems to possess more than usual influence.
Stanford, who I told you was all right, is as much uuder their influence as ever.
The wagon road seems to be a tie which unites them, and its influence seems to be
paramount to everything else. I have had a big row and iight on the contract que§tion, and although I had tofightalone, carried my point and prevented a certain jjeotleinan from becoming a further contractor on the Central Pacific Railroad at preseut.
You are to be retained as director. There will be no opposition influence in the
meeting; all will go one way, and both you and I will go with the stream.
I got through the board yesterday a resolution allowing yon $2,500 for previous
services, to be credited you as five assessments on your [interest.]
I offered the resolution at |5,000, and tried hard to get it, but from the indication!
of old sores in a debate, was afraid of upsetting the whole thing, and compromised
on the half.
I believe I told you that the governor told me he would sell to Rohn his wagonroad interest. There is a good deal of negotiation going on, and from all the indications all their differences are reconciled, all is smooth. They are a band of brothen
again, and are going to let Rohn and Parish in with them. Rohn is with them a good
deal, and told me to-day that he and Parish were going up Thursday next over the
road, and that they offered him 30,000 interest, but he wants a controlling interest.
Crocker and Huntington are going up Thursday, and going over the new route across
to Nashoo City. They have been consulting and looking over the way every day, and
do not hesitate to talk boldly, openly before me, but not to me, about it. They talk
as though there was nobody in the world but themselves who could build a wagon
road. They are poin£ to take up this route. Crocker wrote up to a Mr. Brown to
meet them. He is going to take liohn and Parish over it. Ho wants Hantingtoo'i
judgment on it, and before they return they intend to take it up.
If this election was over I would feel like going up there and taking this route,
but I cannot stir from here now. I think that Rohn and Parish will draw oat of any
wagon road arrangement with this present set of managers after going over the road
and seeing how it is«managed unless they can get the control.
About coming down, do as you think best; it is not absolutely necessary; everything will go one way, and you are on the list: Marsh also. I would be very glad to
see you and have you come down; but if you should not, write me, and send me yoan
and such other proxies as you have got. What do you think of going up immediately and taking up that route f Cannot a new company be organized for that purpose of persons whom you can control f But of course if they should know of it before
the election they would decapitate you. Perhaps it is best to reat easy and come
down at any rate, when we will consult together.
[No signature. ]
LAST LETTER RECEIVED FROM T. D; JUDAH.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is that paper you now hold in your band 1—A. This te a
letter that I received upon the return of the steamer St. Louis, which
was the steamer that Mr. Judah went East on, or went to Panama on.
He wrote on board the steamer; the letter came back on the retain of
the steamer. It is the last letter I ever received from him and probably
one of the last he wrote to anybody. It is in relation to the general
business that he was going East on, and pertaining to this company.
Q. What is the date of it!—A. September 9,1863.
Q. Is it in his handwriting f—A. It is in his handwriting.
Q. Is it signed, by him!—A. Yes, sir; Theodore A. Judah.
Q. And it was received by you t—A. Yes, sir; it was received by me.
I tlriuk you havo got the envelope that it came in there.
The envelope was marked '< Exhibit No. 12, August 5 9 1887," and the
letter was marked " Exhibit No. 13, August 5,1887," and is as follows:
STEAMER S T . L O U I S , September 9,1661

M Y D E A R D O C T O R : I "waa *> m \ ^ \ r c m * & uc& &afa*Atad w i t h e v e s t s aad tat
h u r r y of g e t t i n g off t h a t I <&& TK>\> ^ m \ * ^s w ^ \ » l < & \ \
* Y > \ k * f c

DANIEL W. STRONG.
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I can say now that is very interesting. I have a feeling of relief in being away from
the scenes of contention and strife which it has been my lot to experience for the past
year, and to know that the responsibilities of events, so far as regards Pacific Railroad, do npt rest on my shoulders. If the parties who now manage to hold to the
same opinion three months hence that they do now, there will be a radical change in
tho management of the Pacific Railroad, and it will pass into the hands of men of
experience and capital. If they do not, they may hold the reins for awhile, but they
will rue the day they ever embarked in the Pacific Railroad.
In your last letter you say that yon hear I have sold my interest in the ranch to
Baker. Until after Baker came down I never had the slightest conversation with
either him or Hubbard with regard to the ranch, and any statements made by any one
to the contrary were unfounded.
After he came down, and before I received your letter, he and Habbard spoke of
the ranch to me, and said they wanted an interest in it. I said to them that I hud
no objections to it if you were willing, and am of the same opinion now ; but I wish
it distinctly understood that unless you are willing I am not. I desire to do nothing
with regard to it that does not meet your approbation, and leave its management entirely with you.
If after the wagon-road and bridge and mill, &c, are built, the town site and wood
land secured, you choose to admit them to an interest in the ranch, well and good;
there are some reasons why it might be well, and help to improve it, and render it
valuable sooner than otherwise.
About the wagon-road I hardly know what to advise; as near as I could ascertain
they gave out that they intended to build over to tho Holiness road, whether on account of your having recorded yonr route or because you were not ready to go to the
expense of the now road at present I do not know ; it may be that they are willing
that you should go on and build it, they intending to get it of you in some shape hereafter. I think Hubbard and Baker are afraid of the other wagon-road parties. I
may be mistaken, but such I think is the case. My opinion is that before next summer that party will have all they want to attend to on their hands. If they treat me
well they may expect similar treatment at my hands. If not, I am able to play my
hand.
If I succeed in inducing the parties I expect to see to return with me to California,
I shall likely return the latter part of December; if not, I shall stay later.
Trusting that everything in which you are interested will prosper, and that I shall
soon see you again,
I remain, as ever, truly yours,
THO. D. JUDAH.
LETTER CONCERNING WITNESS'S RESIGNATION AS DIRECTOR.

Q. What is the last letter which I handed to you f—A. This is a letter
from Governor Stanford, in answer to a letter written after receiving
information from Mr. Judah in New York City. I tendered my resignation as a member of the board of directors, and this is an answer to that
letter from Governor Stanford.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Will you give the date t—A. October 3,1864.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Is it in Governor Stanford's handwriting t—A. I think it is.
Q. And was it received by you t—A. It was received by me in answer
to a letter that I wrote to him.
The letter was marked " Exhibit No. 14, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
OFFICE OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD OF CALIFORNIA,
Sacramento, October 3,1864.

Dr. D. W. STRONG, Dutch Flat:
Your letter of the 30th ultimo came to hand this moraine '
that will be due as soon as the board act upon the eubscrir**
holders. Whenever i t is determined to appoint an agent
will urge your appointment. Indeed, doctor. I shall «1
whenever ;t may be in my power.

n

to the stock
*i «took»T
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I hope von will be down to the election; if not, I shall be glad to have your proxy
I inolose herewith a blank power of attorney.
Yours, truly.
LELAND STANFORD.
p. s , _ i do not think there will bo any desire to chance the board of directors. Am
I to understand that you will not accept of re-election f
L. S.
TELEGRAM FROM DURANT AS TO CHINESE LABOR.
Q. What is the paper which you now hold in your hand 1—A. That
document was a telegraph dispatch from Salt Lake, from C. P. Durant,
who was at the time the vice-president, I believe, of the Union Pacific
Railroad.
Q. Was the telegram received by you in the shape that you now have
it?—A. Yes, sir; it came to me from the telegraph office that way.
Q. Have you given the date of it 1—A. October 10,1868.
The telegram was marked " Exhibit No. 15, August 5, 1887," and is
as follows:
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,
Salt Lake, October 10, 18S8.

I authorize D. W. Btrong, of Dutch Flat, to contract with Ab Him or Ah Coon, or
any responsible party, on the part of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, for any
number of Chinamen, not exceeding two thousand, to be delivered to our agent at
the terminus of the Central Pacific Railroad Company's track on the following tcrma
of agreement, viz:
The Union Pacific Railroad Company to furnish, free of expense, necessary transportation for tents, cooking utensils, and camp fixings; to furnish them with work
on this road east of Humboldt Wells, and to pay them in United States gold coin $40
per month for twenty-six working days, and allow their pay to commence from the
time they report themselves to our agent.
The railroad company to protect them from Indians with soldiers if necessary.
To be used on receipt of telegram from me.
THOS. C. DURANT,
Vice-Prendeni.
w

LETTER FROM " O. D. L. ON SAME SUBJECT.
Q. What is the paper which you now hold in your hand 1—A. This is
pertaining to the same subject, but is from a different party, also at
Salt Lake, September 26.
Q. Whose handwriting is it int—A. In Mr. Lambard's.
Q. How is it signed!—A. It is signed "O. D. L »
Q. LTow do you spell his nameT—A. La-m-bar-d.
Q. What is the date of that t—A. September 26, the same year. The
first is dated in 1368. This was received about the same time, aod the
other a few days afterwards.
The paper is marked " Exhibit No. 16, August 5,1887,» and is as follows:
Poor pen.]
1). W. STRONG, Esq. :

SALT LAKE, Saty., Stpt. 96.

DKAR SIR : I telegraphed you yesterday that ray friends wore detained east tad
would not be here till next week. This is h—1 for me, for I shall nearly dioin tWi
stupid town. Durant, the big Indian of the U. P., telegraphed me yesterday (torn
Chicago that he would leave there to-day.
Hostility is springing up, and I think we will have some fan before long. I think
immediately after the next pay-day, October 15, will be the time we willfixon,as
that will give time to provide supplies.
'
Will telegraph as soon as I see oar friends.

ANOTITEB LETTER FBOM " O. D. L." ON SAME SUBJECT.

Q, What is the paper which yon now hold in your hand T—A. This is
October 25,18GS. It is also signed " O . D. L.," by Larobard,
and it has referetice to the same matter, and alludes to Mr. Stanford beins in Salt Lake to consult with Dunn it.
Q. This is in Mr. Lam bard's handwriting and was received by yon T—
A. Yes, air.
Thp paper was marked <( Exhibit Ho. 17, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
SACRAMENTO, October 25, 1808,

L>. W. SrnoNO, Esq.:
Stanford has gone to Suit Lake, I conclude Duraut vau't decide titl ho seos liini.
I telegraphed Duraut to telegraph uia his dicision as soon as possible. I bale to lio
kept tills way in unspentm. It is disgusting to everybody.
I will tolflgraph ayain in a day or two, tolling him wo want to know mighty quick.
In the moan tiuiu don't let it damage jour private business.
Hastily,
O. D. L.
ANOTHER OH THE SAME SUBJECT.

Q. What is the paper which you now hold in your hand I — A. This
i.s ulso a totter from Mr. Lam bard with regard to the same toatler.
Q. Is it in Mr. Lam bard's handwriting I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it sigued by him t—A. Yes, sir.
Q, And was it received by you at tho time!—A. Yes, sir,
Q. What is th« ihitet—A. Thursday eveaittg. There is nor date.
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. IS, August 5, lS87,' and is as
follows:
TlTL-RSDAY EVE.
D. W. STRONG,

Esq.;

D E \ R SIR: I returned from 8. F. this a. m. I duly roceivud your letter, with
rln it, for jaw). I toleKraphed D. to tell me iramediatolj what, ho in Leaded to do, and
nil Tiiisilny I telognptted the operator to host D. up and (jut an aiien-cr; he replied
that D. would talegnph In-day fromEvlio. There aro a good many tliin^H pemling.
Stanford is there by tbis timo aad they may como to soma agreement, Tbio is very
ni]|)t<':iK:iiit for us both, I nin out and injured one way and another etnvoral thonnand
dollars, and from tuy cxperiiMico 'with railroad companion I am afrnid 1 will lose it.
I think to-uiorrow I will send ft dispatch to Burhiiui iiujiiiring how mattersara.
Don't Ite at any oxpentic, For it looks very dubious whether or uut they liiru anj
Chinamen of anybody,
Jndgiug from the w&y D. auto I am as much surprised and indignant as yon are
Wo won't fool with them any more than a few days limber.
0. D. l.AMIiAL1!).
COMPLAINT THAT COMMUNICATIONS AEE HOT AKSWHEED.

Q. What is tho paper which you now hold in yonr hiind !—A. This is
an answer to a letter. This is a communication from Mr. Lumbard in regard to a dispatch that we sent to Duraut to find out why he did not
answer oHreoinnitiiiictiUon.s, There seemed to be some dilatoriness on
his part,
Q. Is that Mr. Lombard's handwriting f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was it received by you?—A. Yes, sir; it wasreoeiTed bj JIH'.
The papor was marked " Exhibit No. 19, August 5, 1887," and i.s us
follows:
S A C ' T O , TCHBl'AY.

D. W.S.:
Yours ii'i invi-il. I don't koow what to make of Durant's eileuci1. Then matt
MI infilling have occurred to dhBnn bis plans. Iwill telegraph him to-morrow 8
I um afraid ht i,-> ^"iufr to wait till Stanford gets there botore ho decides auytkii
km out and iiijnriil my time and expenses to Salt Lake, which I don't like.
I will telegraph hiui a^ain.
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LETTERS. ON EXTRANEOUS SUBJECTS.

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Strong produces farther letters in his possession,
which I will now show to him. I will ask him to explain what they
are. What is the letter which I now show to you, Mr. Strongf
The CHAIRMAN. Those letters only which }>ore upon the railroad
question have been taken out. These other letters have reference to
gold mines and silver mines. They were excluded on that account. To
offer those in evidence will be simply to fill our record.
Mr. COHEN. I want to show, so far as this correspondence will explain it, the general relation of Mr. Strong to the officers of the company. The letter I show to him is addressed from Mr. Strong to the
chief engineer of the company, Mr. Montague.
The WITNESS. Well, allow me to explain it. Was Mr. Montague
always chief engineer !
Mr, COHEN. He was, after the death of Mr. Judah.
The WITNESS. Mr. Judah authorized him to act in his place after he
left here. You will notice that this was a long time previous to that
date, and Mr. Montague was not at that time connected in any way
with the railroad. Mr. Montague was employed bj; myself, as an engineer to survey the wagon road over the mountains, before Mr. Huutington or Mr. Stanford, or Mr. Crocker, or any of these people had
anything to do with it; and this is in answer to one of my letters, because Mr. Montague did not come up as he agreed.
OBJECTION TO THEIR RECEPTION.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to say to you that if you want to offer these
letters, Mr. Cohen, you can write out a statement, or you can write a
history of Mr. Strong's relations tq the road, and put any letters that
you see fit into that statement, and submit it to this Commission, but as
to their going in our record I shall certainly object
Mr. COHEN. I will make the offer and take the ruling of the Commission upon it. I now offer a letter witten by Mr. S. 8. Montague, who
was for a number of years the chief engineer of the Central Pacific Bailroad Company, dated December 10,1801, written to the witness, D. W.
Strong.
Commissioner LITTLER. For what purpose does the gentleman offer
the letter f
Mr. COHEN. Because it comes from the possession of the#witness, and
shows his relations to the employes of the company.
Commissioner LITTLER. In what respect does it bear upon the inquiry within,the scope of this Commission f
Mr. COHEN. Not any more than the letters which have been introduced by the chairman, but I think it is just about as relevant.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The chairman has not introduced any letters.
Mr. COHEN. I think he has; I offer it, as Mr. Littler says, for what
it is worth.
The CHAIRMAN. I protest against our stenographer taking all this
stuff down.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I told the stenographer that the argument!
were not to be reported.
A REQUEST THAT THE STENOGRAPHER SHALL MASS A FULL B*
PORT.

Mr. COHEN. In that connection I would ask that this be taken dowa.
I appear here as coxxuaA fox \b&Q*&\x& ^Kafia UaUtoad Company,

whose interests and (lie interests of whose stockholders are very mncU
;ifl'ee;ted by tbis examination ; and I claim the rigbt to have tbe arguments which I, as counsel for the company, address to this Commission,
taken down so tbat those arguments may bo considered by tbe President, to whom your report is to be made, and by such committees of
both houses of Congress as may be appointed when your report comes
up for investigation. I claim that it is tbe right of tho Central Pacific
to present its side of the case to this Commission, and that the arguments of its counsel on every mutter of evidence bere introduced should
be carefully reported, and shouJd accompany tbe evidence aud report
which may bo made by this Commission.
The CHALRMAN. In answer I want to say that tho Commission will
hear any statement, will acflept any paper, and will attach it to tho report we shall make to tbe President of tbe United stales. Those letters which you now bold of Mr. Stnm^'s, if you will furnish them in
the shape of an exhibit, we will accept; but we du uot wish to entail
the expense of multiplying the record through the stenographer.
Commissioner ANDEESON. I would ask you whether this is the practice in your courts in the preparation of u case on appeal t Does a cane
on appeal generally coutain arguments of counsel!
CLAIMED AS A EIGHT.

Mr, COHEN, It frequently does. This company has applied to Congress for some relief. Whether it is entitled to that relief is a matter
of doubt. The Congress of the United States, iu its ui^lum, bas dil-ected tho President to appoint this Commission: and this Commission
is bere to receive tbe statement of the Central Pacific Kail toad Com.
pany; and such statement as it makes through its counsel is a proper
subject to be considered aud reported upon to the President and toCongrooa. 1 claim it as the right of the Central Pacitlc Railroad Company,
that the remarks of its counsel upon the admissibility of evidence, and
ulso the arguments that it introduces here to iutiuenco the action ot" this
Commission, should appear as they are made, and iu connection with
the subject-matter ou which they are made.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am totally opposed to reporting arga.Mr. COHEN. The next letter I propose to oiler is the following.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Had you not better have a ruling on the
offer of tbe other one ?
Mr. ConEN. To show tbe relevancy of it, the next letter I propose to
oiler is a letter from Mr. Lambard to Jlr. Strong about the stock conee rniug which he DM made a complaint to this Com mission, saying that
tlie Centra] Pacific deprired him of it, 1 certainly have a rigbt to put
that in.
The WITNESS. IS your interpret a tii>n of that correct!
Mr. COHEN, That is the interpretation I give to it. After I offer it
you can he heard to explain it.
The WITNESS. I would like to explain it.
The CHAIRMAN, I think the quickest way out of this difficulty in to
lit von spread your letter* rigbt ou the record.
Mr. COHEN. Bud you better not rule on the admissibility of the
deuce T
Commissioner ANDEESON. We will rule on the admissibility of the
letters as soon as Mr. Cohen gets through offering them, and he can
offer them all in a bunch.
p B VOL. IY
11
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Mr. COHEN. Just as the- Commission pleases. I will offer them all
now, or one at a time.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Let them all go in.
SURVEY OVER SIERRA NEVADAS FOR A WAGON ROAD.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Mr. Strong, will you now look at the letter which I now show yon
and state what it isf—A. Mr. Montague was a stranger to me, and wag
engaged in business
Q. I will put the question in another form; by whom was that letter
signed f—A. By Mr. Montague.
Q. To whom was it addressed !—A. I). W. Strong.
Q. What is the date t—A. December 10,1861. Mr. Montague had no
connection with the railroad. There was no railroad to be connected
with at that time. This letter was in reference to a survey that I asked
him to assist in making over the Sierra Kcvadas with reference to a
wagon road, but it had no connection with the road or any railroad company.
Q. Is not that letter dated after the incorporation of the Central Pacific Railroad Company I—A. Mr. Montague had nothing at all to do with
it at that time.
Q. I ask you the question whether that letter is not dated after the incorporation of the Central Pacific Railroad Company and after you were
a director of that company f—A. Yes; but this letter was in reference to
a wagon road and not to a railroad.
LETTERS OFFERED IN EVIDENCE BY CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Mr. COHEN. Well, I offer it for what it is worth.
The WITNESS. Mr. Montague was not an engineer of tlie company at
that time, but he was employed by me.
Mr. COHEN. I ask to have the letter marked Exhibit 20.
The CHAIRMAN. DO not number it among our exhibits.
Mr. HAYMOND. It is offered on the cross-examination.
The paper is marked "Exhibit No. 20, August 5,1887," and is as follows:
LETTER FROM S. S. MONTAGUE.
FOLSOM, December 10, lttfl.
Dr. D. W. STRONG :

DEAR SIR : I expected, as I wrote you laat week, to have been able to have started
for your place to-day, but in consequence of the flood I have been nnable to arrange
my business hero so that I can leave.
As soon as communication with Sacramento is open, I hope to close my matters
there, and will then bo at liberty to attend to your work.
I will start for your place at the earliest possible moment, unless I hear farther
from you.
We wore cut off from both city and country yesterday, but hope to get the mails and
express out to-day.
Respectfully yours, .

SAM. 8. MONTAGUS.

PURCHASE OF SHARES FOR LAMBARD.

Q. Will you look at the paper now shown you and state what itfefA. This is a letter from Mr. Lombard with regard to some shares thai

b§ requested me trfbuy,

DANIEL W. STRONG.
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Q. To whom is it addressed t—A. D.'W. Strong.
Q. What is the date I—A. August 7,1808.
Q. Is there any explanation that you want to make concerning it f—
A. Mr. Lambard wauted me to buy some shares from certain parties
that were subscribers to the original stock of the road.
Q. What road!—A. The Central Pacific road; and he wanted me to
see what I could get those shares for, and to get them if I could. This
was iu reference to that matter. There were two or three parties who
wanted to sell their stock, or offered to sell it to me.
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 21, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
SACTO, Aug. 7, 1868.
"D. \V. STRONG, Esq.:

DR. SIR : Yr. fav. of th reed, yesterday. Will advise you at once of any word
from our friends East.
What is the cost of the 25 shares ? I will make out the papers hero and send them
np to you.
Yrs. very truly,
O. D. L.
"WISE IN NOT TAKING THE STOCK."

Q. Will you look at the paper now shown to you and state, by whom
it was written ?—A. It is dated August 24,1863, and was written by
Mr. Lambard.
Q. To you I—A. To D. W. Strong.
Q. Is this about the stock of the Central Pacific Railroad Company f—
A. That is about the stock that was in the hands of a man by the
name of Brickett, with whom I was negotiating to get the stock from
him, as agent for Mr. Lambard.
By Mr. BERGIN :

Q. Ou the same terms that you have just stated T—A. On whatever
terms I could make with parties. That was unsettled. We were in
correspondence all the time.
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 22, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
SACTO, Aug. 24,1868.
Dr. STRONG :

DR. SIR: Yrs.reed Yon were wise in not taking that stock of Brickell without
the jwst. receipts. That is, I think so at present. I don't know but I have already
enough for our purposes. So you need not absolutely buy any more till I tell you. I
expect to-morrow to sell them our institution, and I wish to be very quiet for a week
or

HO.

No answer yot from the East. Expecting word that they were coming to Salt Lake
first of Si^pt. and wish mo to meet them. This was written before they reed, that
letter.
Saw Mr. Judith yesterday.
Hasty. Yrs. truly,

O. D. LAMBARD.

LETTER FROM LAMBARD'S PARTNER.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Will you look at the paper now shown you and state what it is f—
A. It is a letter I wrote to Mr. Lambard.
Q. Will you state who it is signed by, the date, and to whom it is addressed ?—A. Dated November 10,1868, signed by Mr. L. Goss,
Q. Of what firm was Mr, Qo^sf^A. Of the firm of Gosa & l
mill-men iu
S t
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Q. And it is addressed to you!—A. Yes, sir; this was a letter written
to me explaining where Mr. Lambard was. I could not communicate
with him.
The letter was marked " Exhibit No. 23, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
Gou & Lombard, Sacramento Iron Works, I street, between Front and 8eoond.

SACRAMENTO, November 10,18&*.
D. W. STRONG, Esq.:

DEAR SIR : Our Mr. Lambard loft town tho other day for a few daya, and requested
mo if a telegram came from a certain party to him to inform yon or request you to
come down and see mo. I have received a dispatch which reads thus:
" To O. D. Lambard :
"Mr. Bent will take fifteen hundred (1,500).
'* Yon can comedown, or act yourself as your judgment may dictate."
Truly yours,
L. GOSS,
Of 0088 4- Lambard.

MATTERS GETTING INTERESTING AT SALT LAKE.

Q. Will you look at this paper and state what it is, and by whom it
is written f—A. It is written by Mr. Lambard, and is dated August 31,
1868. '
Q. And is it addressed to you!—A. Addressed to me, yes, sir; in
reference to a transaction with Mr. Durant.
The paper was marked "Exhibit No. 24, August 5, 1887," and is as
follows:
[Private.]
SACTO, Aug. 31, 186a
D. W. STROXG, Esq.:

DEAR SIR: Just ree'd a telegram from tho East telling me to be ready to come to
Salt Lake at short notice. The matter begins to be interesting. I think there is a
storm coming. Keep posted iu everything and if business calls you from Dutch Flat
le.t me know it, as I am liable to want to confer with you at short notice.
Don't buy any more stock till I seo you. I think we have enough for our parposei
already.
Hasty,
We mnst bo very discreet and keep our own counsel.
"THK FIGHT WAXES WARM."

Q. Please look at that and state by whom it was written, to wbom
it was addressed, and the date.—A. Salt Lake. September 28, no year;
from O. D. Lambard, sigued « O. D. L.»
Q. Do you want to make any explanation about thatf—A. Well, it
it is simply notifying me or giviug me some reason why the business we
had on hand was delayed. That is as far as I can explain i t
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 25, August 5, 1887," and is as
follows:
SALT LAKE, Monday, 8epL 28.

D. W. S.:
DR. SIR: I wrote you by yesterday's mail, simply saying that my friends bare
been detained in Chicago by sickness. They left Chicago Sat'y night and will get
hero this week some time. They are obliged to stop and examine the road, so they
are longer on tho road than the regular mail passengers.
The fight is iu creasing and waxes warm. Keep quiet for a few days and await my
return or telegram. So much time has been lost by tho parties1 delay that I think the
15th of October will be as soon as we can move.
Yre. trulv,
O.D.L.

DANIEL W. STRONG.
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RELATING TO MATTERS BETWEEN UNION AND CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. And what is this!—A. This latter is dated November 6,1868, is
signed " O. D. Lambard," and related to this same matter with regard
to the Union Pacific and Central Pacific.
Q. You mean Central Pacific stock f—A. No, sir; no stock about it.
Q. That speaks of stock, does it not!—A. No, sir; nothing about
stock.
Q. Does it not say, " I shall want to see you when I return about the
stock I bought of you" f—A. He simply makes an allusion to it; it is
pertaining to matters the same as in the other except in regard to that
stock; that was a matter we had between us.
Q. That was the stock of the Central Pacific, was it not T—A. Yes,
sir.
The letter was marked "Exhibit No. 26, August 15,1887," and is as
follows:
SAC'O, NOV. C, 1868.
D. W. STRONG, Esq.:

D'R SIR: My business takes ice to-morrow up in £1 Dorado Co., Grizzly Flat,
twenty miles off the telegraph. I have instructed Mr. Goss, my partner (who knows
about our plan), to send you any telegram that may come from D. I hoar to-day reported that the C. P. Co. have got an injunction against the U. P. Co. to restrain
them coming east of Salt Lake. Something or other has occurred to disturb their
plans, and it is of no use for us to wait any longer in my opinion. I shall go East I
think within sixty days and wiU get satisfaction I believe for any damages wo have
sustained. $5,000 won't begin to make me whole for the damage my interests suffered
here while I was gone.
I shall want to see you when I return hero about the stock I bo't of you. Will
write you when I return. If a dispatch comes from D. I have left my cypher with
Mr. Goss, and if it is not intelligible Mr. Goss will consult with you and if necessary
he will dispatch a messenger for me.
The telegraphed man at Salt Lake telegraphed me yesterday that D.w'd answer
my dispatch yesterday, but he has not done it. I can't afford to let my interests suffer any longer, so to-morrow I shall start for a mine wo are working. Shall be back
next week. Mr. GOBS will be hero all the time and will open any telegrams that may
come and communicate with you.
If the U. P. Co. come this way, or go to Oregon, I will have opportunities to get ourselves all right. He is a first-rate man, but there is a hitch somewhere unexpected.
Very truly y're,
O. D. LAMBARD.

Q. Please look at this; who was that written by t—A. Mr. Lambard.
" O. D. L." it is signed.
Q. To you !—A. To me.
Q. It is dated how!—A. Dated October 30, no year. He had telegraphed to Durant.
WILL NOT BUY ANY MORE STOCK.
By Mr. HAYMOND :

Q. Who was Durant, Mr. Strongt—A. He was the man who was vicepresident of the road.
Q. Of the Union Pacific at that time !—A. The Union Pacific at that
time.
Q. There is a statement in that letter, " I won't buy any more of this
company's stock until I know more." Was that the Central Pacific
stock ?—A. Yes, sir; that was the stock I was telling of certain parties
were offering to sell it. Different parties were offering to sell from five
to twenty shares apiece, and I was authorized by Mr. Lambard to buy.
Q. Did not you fix a pricef—A. No, sir; I was not authorized to
close a trade without consulting him as to figures.
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The paper was marked '' Exhibit No. 27, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
SACT., Friday, Oct. 30.

D. W. 8.:
D'B SIR: Y'ra rec'd. I have telegraphed Da rant to telegraph me something decisive*. I can't telegraph Barnham, as I don't know exaotly where to address him. I
don't like the way these R. R. men do their business. Am afraid they are all alike.
I won't buy any more of this co.'s stock until I know more, and as I have some
money to pay out Tuesday you may return mo that $600. Yon can deduct your expenses down here, &c. Better send a check by express.
Whatever funds are needed if we handle Chinamen I can provide for. I am goini;
to get satisfaction from the U. P. Co. for yon and myself too in case they don't do
anything with us. Will telegraph you what I get from D.
O. D. L.
NOTICE OF MEETING OF DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS.

Mr. COHEN. Will you look at the paper now shown you and state
what it isf
The WITNESS. It is a letter written by Mr. Mark Hopkins.
Q. To you !—A. Yes, sir; it is dated November 17,1862.
Q. Is there any explanation you wish to make of that?—A. It explains itself.
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 28, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. OF CAL.,
Sacramento, November 17, 18G2.

Doct. D. W. STRONG,

Putoh Flat:
DEAR SIR : At a meeting of the board of directors of the Central Pacific Railroad
Co. of Cal., called by the president and held this 17th day of Nov'r, it was unanimously " resolved that a meeting of the board of directors bo called to meet at the
office of the company on the 2*2nd day of Nov'r inst., and that the secretary be directed to give notice of the same to the directors not now present and request a fall
attendance.11
There is a meeting of the stockholders of the company called to meet on that day,
and as there are matters of importance to bo acted npon by the di roc tore, I am directed by the prost. to specially request your attendance.
Resp'ly, yours, &c,
MARK HOPKIN8,
WILL BUY MARSH'S CENTRAL PACIFIC SHARES.

Q. Will you look at that paper and say by whom it was written, aod
to whom, and how it is dated ?—A. It is dated January 26,1870, and
Mr. Lambard wrote it to me.
Q. The stock there mentioned was held by Mr. Marsh f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the stock of the Central Pacificf—A. Yes, sir; he was a
director at the time.
Q. Is there anything in this copy-book you have produced that bears
upon this inquiry f—A. No, sir j that is an old memorandum book that
1 carried in my pocket in those days.
The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 29, August 5,1887," and is as
follows:
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan'y 26,1870.
D. W. STRONG, Esq.:

D'K SIR : I wrote you myself from Sac'to relative to buying Marsh fifty shares of
C. P. stock, but bavo rec'd no answer. If you answered it has miscarried. He offered
it to you a year ago for the first assessment, $500, and if you can secure it now for
that 1 will take it and allow yon a commission of $100 for getting it. 1 don't know
as it is worth a cent, but I bavo determined to give those people a try, and will go
$600
blind on Marsh's 50 shares. I shall need your services as a witness by and by.
v
~*p this secret till I tell ^ov\,foxI aVuxU wot b<* ready to strike for a few weeks.

WILLIAM E. BROWK.
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When yon have closed the trade with Marsh telegraph or write me per express at
the Cosmopolitan Hotel, this city. Marsh's stock is worthless to him. He never will
pay the last nine assessments, $4,500. Better not mention my name till I send you
the papers for him to sign.
If I make anything out of this I will do better than the $100 by you.
Answer soon as you can.
O. D. LAMBARD,
Cosmopolitan Hotel, S. F.
If you get the stock, telegraph, and I will send the documents for his signature at
oneo and the money.
O. D. L.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Friday, August 5,1887.
WILLIAM E. BROWN, being further examined, testified as follows:
STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Question. What do you now produce!—Answer. A statement of the
liabilities of the Contract and Finance Company at the time of its dissolution which were assumed by Messrs. Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins,
and Crocker; that is, as near as I could get it. •
Q. Is it a statement of all the liabilities of the Contract and Finance
Company at the time of its dissolution ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please give the date f It does not appear on your paper.—
A. It was in October, 1875.
Q. Is this amount which was assumed by S., H., H., and C. f—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. And which they arranged with the various creditors whose names
appear on this paperf—A. Yes, sir; andfinallypaid them.
Q. From what source did you take the figures that appear on the
paper?—A. I got them, as I remarked yesterday, from the memoranda
that were given to me by Samuel Hopkins.
Q. Did you have those memoranda before you when you made this
copy I—A. No, sir; I made up my books from those memoranda and I
got this from my books.
Q. Are these thefirstentries on your books ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were made from that document furnished you by Mr.
Hopkins I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. You understand this to cover all the liabilities of the Contract and
Finance Company at the time of its dissolution I—A. So far as I know;
yes, sir.
Commissioner LITTLER. Give the amounts so that they can be taken
down.
The CHAIRMAN. The liabilities of the Contract and Finance Company when that company was disincorporated, which the witness states
as October, 1875, were:
The French Savings and Loan Society
Capital Savings Bank
Savings and Loan Society
B. R. Crocker
D. O. Mills&Co
Michael Reese
Total

.:

$600,000
280,000
200,000
56,000
200,000
900,0"
!,«*,«
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The WITNESS. These liabilities were assumed by Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins, and Crocker and have since been paid.
Q. Who is the Mr. Hopkins that furnished you this f—A. Samuel.
Q. Is he living f—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear him state where the second set of books were
that he made these extracts from f—A. No, sir.
Q. And you do not know anything about those books?—A. He was
dead when I returned.
Q. Then you know no more about those books than you do about
your own booksf—A. No, sir; I took them from his memoranda.
Mr. BERGIN. Mr. Brown, however, knows about the payments of
these moneys, so far as that is concerned.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The payment is not very material.
Mr. BERGIN. Except as vouching for the accuracy of the amounts.
DISAGREEMENT AS TO EXTENT OF CALL.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you produced all the entries made from the
passbooks which were in the possession of Mr. Hopkins ?
The WITNESS. Produced them here !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

The WITNESS. NO, sir; I produced what were asked for.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Commission called for all the entries
made by you in the new set of books that were opened from the passbooks of Mr. Hopkins.
Mr. COHEN. 1 do not think that was the demand. I think that jou
merely asked for the amount which was due at the time that the Contract and Finance Company was disincorporated.
The WITNESS. That is what I understood.
Q. Is this a mere approximation ?—A. No, sir; so far as it goes, it is
correct; but there were other entries connected with the books that were
started that are not included in that, but it does not refer to the liabilities of the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. They were entries made from the books furnished you by Mr.
Hopkins, which had been taken from the books of the Contract and
Finance Company, were they not I—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Anything coming from the Contract and
Finance Company we want.
The CHAIRMAN. IS there any misunderstanding about the call, Mr.
Cohen I
Mr. COHEN. I thought the witness produced everything for which
you had asked him.
The CHAIRMAN. We desire all the entries made by you at the opening
of the new set of books for S., H., H., and C, taken from the pass-books
furnished to you by Samuel Hopkins containing entries from the Contract and Finance Company's books.
AMOUNT DUE BY CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. The paper which you produced to the Commission will show that
$1,036,000 was due at the time of the disincorporate of the Contract
and Finance Company, from that company to various persons, and that
those liabilities were assumed by Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins, and
Crocker. It appears that these gentlemen have since paid that sum. Can
you give us the further i f t t \ \ \ t o b
th C
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tract and Finance Company at the time that tlie construction of the Ceutral Pacific Railroad was finished I—A. I .should think the indebtedness
at that time was from three to four million dollars.
Q. Was the. difference between sixteen hundred thousand and tho
amount that yon have spoken of between three and four million dollars
paid by the Contract aud Finance Company after the construction of
the Central Pacific road!—A. Yea.
Q, You have mentioned that the Contract and Finance Company received from the Ceutral Pacific, for each milt.: of road «'i instructed from
tlid State line to Promontory, $43,000 in cash and $13,000 In stock.
Was this floating debt that you hud remaining at the time of the couBtruction of the Central Pacific Railroad paid from that $43,000 per
mile in cash, or was it paid from otuer sources or anwtfn !—A, It was
paid from other sources; that had all been receiyed at the time the toad
DEBT BETWEEN THREE AND FOUR MILLIONS.

Q. Thou do I understand that when the road was completed to Promontory you had expended $43,000 per mile and you were still in debt
between three and four millions of dollars t—A. That*is my idea.
Q. Was any portion of that $43,000 per mile used iu any other way
than lor the construction of tho road and the purchase of snpplioa, rails,
equipments, and matters that properly belonged to such construction I—
A. No. sir.
Q. Was any portion of that $43,000 per mile paid in dividends or as
compensation to any one of your stockholders T—A. No, sir.
Q. Therefore, at the completion <it tlie road to Promontory you had
the stock that yon had received from the Central Pacinc Railroad Company and yon had the debt that you have mentioned, of between three
and four millions of dollars?—A. Yes, sir.
MARKET VALUE OF THE STOCK.

(i. From what you know of the market value of the stock at that
time could the stock have been sold or any considerable amount of
money raised npon itt—A. I think not.
Q. Did you ever try to sell any of the stock T—A. Ifo, sir.
Q, Why did you not try to sell it il—A. I tried to borrow money on
it and foiled ; I never tried to sell it.
Q. You ottered it as collateral for your loans, I think you said, on your
previous examination 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q, And it was not accepted ?—A. It was not accepted.
Q, Did you otter to pledge this stock for the money that yon were
indebted to Michael llecset—A. Yes, Bir; Michael Reese was one of
the parties.
tj. What was Michael Reese's position as a capitalist and banker in
San Francisco!—A, He wiis not a hanker, but he was a large capitalist
and a lender of money.
Q. Was he in the habit of lending largeor small sums to your knowledge T—A. Very large sums^ he was a very wealthy man.
Q. lie was one of the leading capitalists of California, was he
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any other of the people to whom you owed P
whom you offered this stock t—A. I think Michael Recso was
ie that I ever offered this stock to.
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FINANCIAL CONDITION OF CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. If you bad been called upon to pay the money that you owed at the
time pf the completion of the Central Pacific Railroad, if payment had
been insisted upon, what would have been the financial condition of the
Contract and Finance Company f
Commissioner ANDERSON. In what year f
Mr. COHEN. Upon the completion of the road in 18G9.
The WITNESS. Unless the company could have realized something oo
its Central Pacific stock it could not have paid the debt of the company.
Q. Would it have been insolvent t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the construction of the Central Pacific Railroad by the Contract
and Finance Company, did you use ordinary business care and prudence in the purchase of materials and in the employment of laborers
and other subordinates t—A. Yes, sir; 1 think the greatest care was
used except in the one idea of haste in construction. Everything was
subordinated to the rapid construction of the road.
Q. You were at that time running a race with the Union Pacific, were
you nott—A. Yes, sir.
PRUDENCE USED IN CONDUCTING BUSINESS.

Q. And excepting that you were trying to build all the road that you
possibly could in the shortest possible space of time, you used ordinary
business care and prudence in the conduct of the business of the Contract and Finance Company f—A. I think so.
Q. Did you ever ask the Central Pacific Railroad Company or any of
its officers to increase the allowance to the Contract and Finance Company for the construction of the road beyond the amount agreed in the
contract that you made with itf—A. I talked several times with the
treasurer of the company, Mr. Hopkins, upon that subject, wlien we
found that the expense of construction was being increased by the rapidity of it. I said that the cash paid by the company would not be sufficient to build the road. His reply always was that it was all that he
could give us; that $43,000 a mile was all that the company had to give
and all that it could give.
Q. Had you any personal interest in the affairs of the Contract.and
Finance Company beyond your salary or remuneration ?—A. No, sir.
Q. 1 believe that you have already stated that the object of forming
the Contract and Finance Company was to get the leading capitalists
of the State or elsewhere to assist in building the Central Pacific Bailroad, have you not t—A. Yes, sir.
CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY RECEIVED NOTHING BUT STOCK.

Q. Using the language of the chairman in a question he put to a previous wituess, 1 will ask you whether, on your oath, you will state that
the stockholders of the Contract and Finance Company received any beoefit or profit from the building of the Central Pacific Railroad, from the
State line to Promontory, beyond the stock remaining on hand at the
time of the construction of the road, subject to the debts of the road f—
A. They never received any other benefit.
Q. A good deal has been said about the books of the Contract and
**?~" ^nce Company. I ask you to-state from your knowledge of its if*
ad from your experteuce as an accountant whether there was any-
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thing upon those books that could in auy way have militated atbe interests of the Centra) Pacific Railroad Company or of the Coutrai-t ami Finance Company or of the tli rectors of tbe Central Paoiflo
Railroad Company or of the stockholders of the Contract and Finance
Company t—A. I think there was nothing ou those books that the Central Pacific Rail road Company or their directors or nuy one in the interest of that company should not have seen. I have, very sincerely, regretted Ihe loss of them.
Q. In your judgment was there anything upon the books of the Contract and Finance Company that would have prejudiced the interests
of the directors of the Central Pacific Railroad Company ortheofiicers
of the Central Pacific Railroad Company if these books were produced
today before this Commission T—A. Nothing whatever.
Q. I Mill ask you this question—I happen to know it myself and I
Tvould like you to testify to it: Do not the books of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company sbow everything that was paid to the Contract and
Finance Company—the amount of work which theCoutractand Finance
Company did for tho Central Pacific Kailroad Company—as folly and
completely as the books of the Contract and Finance Company would
show if they were here produced, less the actual details of tho construction of the mad?—A- I think they do.
WHAT THE HOOKS OF TIIE CENTRAL PACIFIC SI tow.

Mr. COHEN. Gentlemen, we will tender you those books of the Den1 Pacific Kailroad Company. Would you like to see them!
By Commissioner A?flJEttsoN;
<}. 1>I» (lie bonks of the Central Pacific Hailroad Company show the
it of this road to the Contract and Finance Company 1—A. Ni>. sir.
Q. Then why do you say that they contain substantially every thing
that the other books would, except this details?—A. They contain all
tbat the Contnief and Finance Company received from the Cent ml Pacific Railroad Company.
Q. That was not the (j nest ion put to yon, It is the cost of coustrue
tiou that makes tho whole point. Would not those books show abflOIntely and without the possibility of such mistakes us may occur even
to an accountant who has not seen them for twelve or fourteen years,
juBt how much profit these directors had made out of this construction f
—A. The booksof the Contract and Finance Company would show the
details of every department of construction more accurately, of coarse,
than the Central Paoiflo Hailroad Company's books would show them,
it. Would they not show bysubtraetiug the, cost, of construction from
the consideration received exactly what benefit the directors had derived from the contract made between the Central Pacific and the Con,

tract and Finance Company 1—A. Yes, sir; but the Contract and Fi-

nance Company used all tho resources that were supplied to it by the
Central Pacific Railroad Company. The books of the Cent ml Pacific
Railroad Company show what other resources there were and n
turned over to the Contract and Finance Corapivny,all of
aaed by the Ooatraol and Finance Company,
ADVANTAGES OF SEEING THE WItlTTEX ENTWCS.

Q. lint the last statement is merely the statement of youi
lid not the statement of a written book. In that respect, -I"
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see that it would be of advantage both to the directors and to the Government to be informed by written entries in the books that as a matter
of fact all the cash resources received had been expended, so that they
could measure the exact profit made by the directors f—A. Undoubtedly
it would be a great advantage, and I expressed myself that I would like
very well to see those books.
Q. What other accounts did these books contain besides this construction account with the Central Pacific beginning at the east boundary of the State and ending at Promontory Point!—A. No other account*
except accounts of parties from whom materials and supplies were furnished.
Q. Did they contain no accounts of construction for the Southern
Pacific I—A. No, sir; not at that time.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I mean up to the time that they disappeared f
The WITNESS. NO, sir. Up to the time that they disappeared ! Yes j
there was some construction of the Southern Pacific, I think, up to that
time.
OONTEACT AND FINANCE ACCOUNTS KEPT WITH VARIOUS PARTIES.

Q. Did they contain no account of repairs and work done for the
Central Pacific after May, 18G9 and 18701—A. Yes, sir; whatever was
done after that up to 1873.
Q. Have you not stated that they contained an aggregate of as many
as 150 unfinished accounts at the time the books were posted f—A. I
think there were as many as that, including all tho various parties by
whom supplies were furnished. We kept running accounts with all
the parties from whom we bought.
Q. And on some accounts was the balance against the company and
on some accounts was the balance in favor of the company!—A. The
balance was not in favor of the company with any one from whom we
bought materials.
Q. You had accounts on your books with the parties for whom yon
had done work, or to whom you had furnished materials, out of which
there arose a balance in favor of the Contract and Finance Company,
had you not!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have other accounts the balances of which were against
the Contract and Finance Company f—A. Yes, sir. The balances were
both ways in the different accounts.
Q. How often did you make up your balance sheet?—A. Every
month.
BALANCE DUE FROM CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. Do you undertake to say that you can recollect to-day that at the
time that this road was completed in May, 1869, there were no accounts
whatever showing a creditor balances due the company from which the
obligations assumed by S., H., H., and 0., may have been paid t—A. I
did not say so. I think there was a balance due from the Central Pacific Railroad Company at that time.
Q. Arising out of what f—A. Out of the construction of the road.
At the exact date of finishing the road I think there was a balance doe
from the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Q. A cash balance !—A. Yes, sir.
Mr. COHEN. But I understood you to say that it had been expended.
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nOW LARGE ANU WHEN PAID.

I

Q. Oce moment. Do you know how large that balance wast—A, I
do not know how large the balance was.
Q. Do you recollect whether it was one hundred thousand or five
milliont—A. No; I think it was something between one million and a
half and two millions.
Q. Do you know when that balance was paid?—A. No, sir; I presume it was paid a very short time after.
Q. At what period is it that yon said that the result of the work was
that all the cash receipts hud been expended, and the. company had the
Block on hand, with a liability against it of between three and four
millions of dollars t—A. At the completion of the contract in 1S(»9.
Q, Cii-ii you state positively from your present recollection that tint
result was alter crediting this balance due from the Central Pacific,
which was not paid until afterwards, or be fora crediting itt—A, I said
I thought, approximately, that the indebtedness of the company wonld
amount to between thrccaiid four millions.
Q. Did you afterwards collect from the Central Pacific the balance
which yon say amounted to about a milliou and a half?—A. Yes, sir.
1NHEDTEDNES.S OP CONTRACT ANJJ FINANCE OOMPAHT.

Q, J>iil tliar then ^» to reduce th« indebtedness of the Contract and
Finance Company, which you have stated to be between three and four
millions?—A. Yes, sir.
Q, Bo that after that collection had been completed, the indebtedness of the Contract and Finance Company, as against the stock, wonld
not have been over $l',(IOO,OOO!—A. I think the company was in debt
at least from three to four millions of dollars. That was its absolute
indebtedness, including what was due it from the CentraJ Pacific.
*,>. Yon mean that that wonld have been the net balance against the
company oo stating the balance sheet ?—A. 1 think so, approximately.
Q. Can you call to your mi nil the balance sheet containing that balance from the Central Pacific as ono of the assets and all the other
oredi t balances as assets and on the other side nil the debtor balance! T—
A. No,sir; I presume that istbeamountfroin the general impression that
1 have, that we were always very largely in debt for material. While
we were building fifty miles of road a month, the materials were accumulating aud the indebtedness was accumulating. The result was that
:it mi period were we not owing a large amount for materials furnished,
which were generally bought on a credit of from 30 to 80 days,
OFFSET OF AMOUNT DUE FROM CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Commissioner ANDERSON. That I perfectly understand, but at the
same time the very fact of incurring an obligation of that kind would
necessarily- develop corresponding credit for moneys to corao to yout
The WITNESS. We had the million and a half or two millions from
the Central l'aciflc coming to us, which, so far as it went, went towards
paying that indebted ness.
<*. Aud was there nothing to increase your indebtedness after May.
I sf;i)? arising out of the Contract and Finance Company's operations t
Was there no purchase of material after that date!—A. Yes, sir; wo
did considerable work after that date.
Q. Did yon not state that the road was completed by May, 18691—
A. The road was accepted by the (rovernmeut
iV&
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' was a good deal of work required to pat it in first-class condition after
that, which the Contract and Finance Company did—ballasting and
surfacing.
CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY INDEBTED TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. After 1869 did the balances as between the Contract and Finance
Company and the Central Pacific Railroad Company change so that tbe
Contract and Finance Company became indebted to the Central Pacific
Railroad Company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Out of what did that arise!—A. For moneys advanced.
Q. Moneys advanced by the Central Pacific to the Contract and Finance Company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did that indebtedness amount to ?—A. I think that at one
time it amounted to several million dollars.
Q. For what purpose was that money borrowed by the Contract and
Fiuance Company ?—A. For carrying on its business.
Q. In what work was it then engaged f—A. It was engaged in the
construction of a portion of the railroad down the San Joaquin Valley,
and the California and Oregon Railroad.
Q. And also a portion of the Southern Pacific f—A. And also a portion of the Southern Pacific.
TERMS UPON WHICH MONEY WAS BORROWED.

Q. Do you remember on what terms that money was borrowed t—A.
It was borrowed at the usual rate of interest. The interest was paid
and the principal was paid.
Q. I kiiow that. But do you know what the rates of interest were fA. I think at that time it was 10 per cent, per annum.
Q. It was how muchf—A. I think 10 per cent, per annum.
Q. Do you know whether some portions of this money waa borrowed
without any interest at all!—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember a practice of the Contract and Finance Company to leave memoranda with the officers of the Central Pacific and to
receive cash advances for limited periods without paying interest on
such advances I—A. No, sir; not for any length of time; perhaps fora
day or for two days, but for no length of time.
INDIVIDUAL NOTES TO SETTLE CONTRACT AND FINANCE DEBTS.

Q. Now, I read you this memorandum from the minutes of the board
of directors of the Central Pacific, of September 9,1873:
"Resolved, That the secretary be directed to receive from the Contract
and Finance Company the notes of Leland Stanford, Mark Hopkins,
and C. P. Huntington, amounting to $5,700,000, indorsed by said Gootract and Finance Company, in settlement of its indebtedness to this
company, and credit the amount of same to the account of said Contract
and Finance Company."
Do you remember that transaction f—A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. You say you do t—A. Yes, sir 5 it was in payment of the indebteduess that I told you of. The advances that had been made and the
interest on those advances were finally settled by the delivery f

notes,
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By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q, Did your company retain the money t—A. They hail the moiiey.
(J. They did not pay it back at all 1—A. No, sir; they did not pay it
back to the Central Pacific; they paid it back in notes.
Q, Tim ult i mu to result of the transaction was that the Central Pacific
held the notes of these gentlemen t—A. Yes, sir.
(j. And you had the money without any obligation whatever of the
Central Pacific t—A. Yes, sir.
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF CONSTRUCTION.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do I understand you to say that after the Central Pacific:
was completed according to your contract and after yon had received
all the money which you were entitled to receive by the terms of the
contract, there was a statement of the accounts of the construction by
the Contract and Finance Company, and it was then ascertained that
the ron*l hud cost between three and four millions more than the total
amount of money received from the Central Pacific Company f—A. 1 do
not know that any statement of accouuts was made to that effect. That
•was a fact,
Q. Dow could you arrive at the facts without a statement of the accounts T—A. W« hud used Op all the resources that had been received^
the $43,000 amilo in cash, aud we were in debt,
i *. I Ltd any portion of the State or county subsidies gone into that
construction !—A. I do not know ; no j>ortiot] of those county subsidies
or Suite subsidies ever came to the Uootnct and Finance Company.
JJy Mr. B E B G I S :

Q. You mean directly, do yon not!—A. Directly. All the Con
iimi Finance Company received was the $43,000 per mile in nanfc
never received any subsidy or any bonds of any kind.

It

INDEBTEDNESS ASCERTAINED AT COMPLETION OF CENTRAL PACIFIC.

By Commissioner L I T T L E S :
Q. Do I further understand you that the sixteen hundred and some
odd thousand dollars of debt contained in your atB&MMBl fiiruislieil tln«
nfleniooii furpted a part of this three million and a half of indebtedness
ascertained at the completion of the Central Pacific ltailroad T—A. That
formed a purl of the indebtedness, bat it might not have been exactly
with those people. It was carried on from bank to bank and from
money lender to money lender, just as it was most eonveuieut and advisable to borrow the money.
Q. Yon do not mean to state to the Commission that die Contract
and Finance Company was indebted the 43,500,000 at the completion
of the road, and was also indebted this $1,000,000, do yoo!—A. ito, sir.
Q. Did the #3,500,000 cover every item Of iBdebtadnflM arising out
of the construction of the Central Pacific road!—A. Yta, sir.
Q. Do you state these facts from yoor recollection T Yon do not
pretend to state that they are accurate, do yout—A. I state th
iny idea of the approximate amount of the indebtedness.
SIABKET VALUE OF CONTBACT AITP FINANCE STOCK.
Q. [low many millions of dollars in stock did this Contract and
Finance Company get iu addition to cash payment for that

tiou T—A. I have forgotten now the mileage. U \% *twsv Vwa "Saa^'
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to Promontory. Whatever number of miles it is between those points,
multiplied by $43,000, would give the amount of stock.
Q. Do you desire the Commission to understand that the total amount
of that stock, $23,600,000, was not equivalent in value, and more than
equivalent in value, to the amount of its indebtedness at that time t—
A. I think it would be very difficult to fix any value upon it. There
was no market value.
Q. Do you not know that there are a great many valuable things that
have no market value!—A. The Contract and Finance Company and
the stockholders of the Contract and Finance Company considered that
it had value.
Q. As I understand, you never made any effort to sell any of thfe
stock except to this capitalist Reese t You did not hawk the stock on
the market f Ton made no effort to sell it f—A. No, sir.
STOCK NOT ON THE MARKET.

Q. Was the stock at that time listed on the stock exchange in New
York t—A. No, sir.
Q. Or in San Francisco!—A. No, sir.
Q. It had never been offered in the market for sale !—A. No, sir. .
Q. What is your idea of when this stock began to have a market
value f—A. 1 think it was about 1876.
Q. What is your recollection as to the time when it was first listed on
the stock exchange in New Yorkf
Commissioner ANDERSON. It was 1870.
The WITNESS. I think it was about that time. It had some little value
when the first dividend was paid, about 1874. Regular dividends commenced in 1879 or 1880, and then it was listed on the New York board.
Q. What were itsfirstquotations, as you now remember f—A. I think
it was listed on the board at about 50 or 60.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is pretty good for a new stock.
The WITNESS. All those kinds of things are managed by the broken.
NO EESOUECES ON HAND.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. When you say that this road cost $13,000 a mile for construction.
Jo you base that on the fact that you had no resource^on hand; had
they all been spent f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the only basis f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that if there should have been expenditures made which have
escaped your recollection, either by way of checks given to stockholders
or checks given for any other purpose or moneys applied to any other purpose, there would be no foundation for your conclusion, would there !—
A. I am quite sure checks were not given for any other purpose.
Q. That is merely the result of your memory after the lapse of all
these years, is it not f—A. Yes, sir. No dividend was ever declared
by the Contract and Finance Company, except in stock.
SALARIES.

Q. D»d the stockholders have any salaries t—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any salary !—A. I did.
Q. What other officers had salaries ?—A. The clerks and secretaries,
the clerks and book-keeper.
Q. Had you not bought for the account of these gentlemen sever*!
thousand shares of C^tt&¥*aVta%trok^Qut&ide of the business I—A,
fc op to that time.
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Q. Not up to what time t—A. Not up to 1809. We bought stock
after that.
Q, When did you make your earliest purchase!—A. I think we made
some small purchases of stock in 1870. I do not remember the date.
Q. May you not be mistaken about the date ?—A. Mr. Huntington
may have bought some stock earlier than 1870, but I amnot aware of it.
HUNTINGTON REIMBURSED FOE PURCHASES OP STOCK.

Q. When he purchased stock was he not reimbursed by the Contract
and Finance Company, and was not the stock turned in ?—A. Eemittances were made to him in New York for various purposes and for materials that he bought.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am talking of the stock that ho bought—
Central Pacific stock.
The WITNESS. I do not know when he did commence buying it, but
I do not think he bought any before 1869.
Q. If he did buy and turn the stock into your company, would not
you have had tapay him for it!—A. He did not turn any in before
that.
Q. I asked you if your practice was not to pay him for stock when he
turned it in!—A. Yes, sir; we paid him by crediting his account.
Q. Would that appear in your balance sheet ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And with the same effect as though it was paid in cash!—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Was any payment made by the Contract and Finance Company
to the firm of Crocker & Co. for the stock which it turned over f—A. No,
sir.
Q. Are you positive of that t—A. Yes, sir.
CROCKER & CO. STOCK TURNED IN AND DIVIDED UP.

Q. How can you remember that when you cannot recall the account f
—A. I know that the stock that was held by Crocker & Co. was turned
in as belonging to the five associates, and it was divided up pro rata
among them all.
Q. Can you remember whether there were any other transactions be*
tween the Contract and Finance Company and Crocker & Oo» than
this one f—A. No, sir.
Q. Was there no other entry in any other books f—A. There was no
entry at all of any kind.
Q. Was there no transactions relating to any other building* *r sale
of material between Crocker & Go. and the Contract and FinaMtlVm*
panyf—A. No, sir.
Q. Did not Crocker & Co. pass over considerable material tfcfll they
had on hand at the end of their work f—A. Yes, sir; I ttfftfc * q r did
turn over the horses and carts that they had, and they w w y t f for by
the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. Did the Contract and Finance Company pay forttMfc*-*JLYes,
sir; I think they did.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. To be used in the workf—A. Yes, sir;
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Can you recall any entries in
books—any balances?—A. No, air; I
VOL IV
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Q. Can you recall any accounts as 6tated 1
The WITNESS. What accounts, sir!
The CHAIRMAN. The accounts in the Contract and Finance Company'*
books.
The WITNESS.* NO, sir; I cannot recall them absolutely.
NOTHING IN BOOKS COMMISSION SHOULD NOT SEE.

Q. Why do you say, then, to the Commission, that there is nothing in
the books but what the Commission could see!—A. Because I believe
there is nothing in the books that the Commission should not see.
Q. Do you say that from what you recall of the books as a matter of
factf—A. From what I know of the books and from what I know was
in the books.
Q. Do you say as a matter of fact that you recall that from the books
of the Contract and Finance Company f — A. I make that statement
from the manner in which the books which were under my supervision
were kept.
Q. Do you make that statement from what was in the books f—A.
Yes, sir; I make it from what was in the books. I do not thiuk there
was anything in the books that any living man might not see.
ACCOUNT WITH THE BANK OP CALIFORNIA.

Q. Did the Contract and Finance Company keep an account with the
Bank of California f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did they keep an account there !—A. They kept an account there, I think, during its entire existence.
Q. Did they borrow large sums of money from the Bank of California !—A. No, sir; not very large sums; they were occasionally overdrawn there, but only by overdrafts.
Q. Who were the officers of the Bank of California during this account!—A. I think D. O. Mills was president and William C. Batata)
cashier.
Q. Who were the directors, if you recall them ?—A. I do not remember the directors.
Q. Can you recall any of them I—A. No, sir.
Q. Were any of the members of the Contract and Finance Company
directors in the Bank of California ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Dad any of the members of the Contract and Finance Company
interests in the Bank of California ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
STILL IN DEBT AT END OF CONSTRUCTION.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. I understand, then, that the fact still remains as testified by you
in answer to my question and in answer to the questions of Commissioner Littler, that you expended the full amount of $43,000 per mile in
the construction of the road and were still in debt at the end of the
construction to the extent of about three and a half million. Is that
correct?—A. That is my belief; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all; now, if you will produce those additional
entries which we have called for, we will excuse you.
The WITNESS. 1 will do so.
The Commission then adjourned to Saturday, August 6 t at W As *
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Satterdajf, Augusta, 18S7.
The Commission met juir.siuwi to adjournment, all the Commissioners being present,
UHAELES F. CROCKER, being duly sworn and examined, teatitied
as follows:
By tlie CHAIRMAN :
Question. What is your business!—Answer. I am one of the directors and executive officers of tlio Central Pmaflaud Southern Pacific companies.
CONNECTED WITH CENTRAL AND 8OUT1IEBN PACETIC GOMl'ANIEti.

Q. How long have you been connected with the company f—A. A
little over ten years. I commenced with the company in January, 1877.
Q. What relation did you hold to the company in 1877 *—A. I was
clerk in tuts office of one of the division superintendents.
Q, What was the next position that you held f—A. I was clerk afterwards in the office of the general freight agent, and after that I was
occupied some time in the office of the local freight agent nt San Frsincisco station. Following that I went into the executive office.
Q. Is that the position which you hold now f—A. No, sir; I was then
a director only. It was tsome time before I became BO executive officer.
Q. In what year dirt you first go into the board of directors T—A. In
1878, I think.
(^. Uow are you connected with Charles Crocker, out* of the original
directors?—A. I am his BOH.
Q. Did you acquire your interest in the road through, your father 1—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon attend Ml the meetings of the board of directors T—A.
Yes, sir. 1 have Iteen absent very little. I havt attended nearly all
the meetings.

I

WOBK OF EXECUTIVE COMTJI[TTEE,

tj. What committees did you serve npou I—A. I have been on tinI'xrciitive committee. There are no other subcommittees.
Q. What were the duties of the executive committee!—A. They
were general in their character.
Q. What especial work did tuat committee do!—A. I think that I
should correct my former answer. My recollection is, at hast while I
have been a director of the Central Pacific, that there has not been an
executive committee of that company, and no subcommitees that I
know of.
Q. That is since 1877 orl878f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that when your connection as a director commenced T A.
Yes, sir.
t>. There has been, as I understand it, no subcommittee of the board
of directors ?—A. 1 do not remember any.
Q. Why do you-refer to the executive committee as au organizai
-••(larate from the board of directors!—A. Because ;it one time we !
-what was called an executive commitiQ. What time was that I—A. It has been since the organization of
the Southern Pacific Company, not of the Central Pacific.
Q. What was the date of that; was it since April 1, ISS5!— i
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Q. Do you recall the stockholders' meeting in July, 1878 ?—A. Not
particularly.
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING IN

1878.

Q. Do you recall being present at the stockholders' meeting in 1878 ?—
A. I may have been.
Q. Was that the time that you were elected a director ?—A. I coold
not say whether I was elected a director at a stockholders' meeting, or
between the meetings of the stockholders upon the resignation of some
one of the other directors. I do not recollect that.
Q. Were you elected director prior to July, 1878!—A. No; I do not
think that I was, because in July, 1878,1 was in the office of the general freight agent.
Q. Whose place did you take in the board !—A. I have no recollec
tion of that. I believe that I was elected a director when absent from
the office. That is, I was in the general freight office, but my father
had given me some stock some time before that, and at some meeting,
when I was not present, I was elected a director, and was notified.
Q. Will you give to the Commission the date of your election from
any memorandum that you have?—A. I have no memorandum.
RESOLUTION OF CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. The books of the company may suggest something. Do you recall
a resolution of the stockholders of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, July 30,1878, approving the acts of Leland Stanford, as president,
done and performed in the States of Nevada and California, and in the
Territories of Utah and Arizona, and in the District of Columbia, and
releasing him from all liability ?—A. I remember that such action was
taken at that meeting, but the date, of course, I da not recollect.
Q. Were you present at that time ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall whether you offered the resolution or not!—A. I
think that I did, but it is not clear.
Q. Do you recall writing the resolution ?—A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Do you recall the circumstances under which the resolution was
presented to yout—A. Not in detail.
Q. Prior to its being offered for consideration, had you given the resolution any attention ?—A. Yes; I think I had.
Q. What investigation did you make of the subject-matter of the resolution f—A. By looking it over, and reading it carefully, and considering whether it was the proper thing to do or not.
STANFORD'S

ACTION IN NEVADA AND CALIFORNIA
INTEREST.

IN COMPANY'S

Q. Will you state to the Commission what were the acts that were
done and performed by Leland Stanford in the States of Nevada and
California? Take, in the first place, the State of Nevada; what was
done there ?—A. I do not think that I was present with him when he
performed acts in Nevada for the company.
Q. But the stockholders must have had some idea as to the character
of the work before they voted such an absolute indorsement, must they
not if—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did they inform themselves!—A. I do not know how they
may have informed ttaroAfeVra. I Uad only a general knowledge of
what had been done.
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Q. What was the general knowledge that you had ?—A. A general
knowledge that he had acted in the interest of the company, and had
done a great many things for the benefit of the company.
Q. What did he do in the State of Nevada f—A. I have no particular
recollection.
Q. What have you of a general recollection ?—A. None; only in a
general way, anything that he may have done.
Q. What knowledge have you as to what Governor Stanford was
doing in California at that time?—A. The same knowledge.
Q. What knowledge is that ?—A. Only a general knowledge that he
had been doing whatever he saw fit as president of the company in attending to its affairs.
Q. What did he do ?—A. I do not know. I acted as one of the stockholders in showing a confidence in everything that he had done.
Q. What was it ? You certainly did not go it blind on the whole business f
COMPLIMENTARY RESOLUTIONS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What gave rise to the passage of the resolution f—A. A discus
sion of all those matters.
Q. Had Governor Stanford's character or reputation been attacked
in any way or by anybody ?—A. No, sir.
Q. What was the occasion of your passing these complimentary resolutions ?—A. The resolutions that were passed, as 1 recollect, were
passed for the purpose of having the stockholders show their confidence
in Governor Stanford, and to ratify all of his acts which had not been
formally ratified by the board of directors.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What had he been doing!—A. I do not recollect anything particularly.
Q. Do you recall any acts of his in the Territories of Utah and Arizona?—A. No, sir.
Q. Was the subject of his conduct discussed at all by the stockholders or directors?—A. I do not remember that it was, particularly.
Q. Was anything said at the time about the acts of Leland Stanford f—A. Some things may have been said.
Q. What was said !—A. I do not recollect in detail.
Q. What was said generally ?—A. There was not anything particularly said.
CONFIDENCE IN STANFORD AS AN EXECUTIVE OFFICER.

Q. What were they talking about ?—A. There was no particular discussion about those matters, that I recollect, but it was proposed to
pass the resolution, and there was a general consent to ratify aud confirm the acts and deeds of Governor Stanford as an executive officer,
and in that way to show the confidence that we had in him.
Q. Did Governor Stanford suggest the passage of the resolution !—
A. No; I do not recollect that he did.
Q. Who suggested it t—A. I do not recollect that. It had been customary to pass resolutions of that kind.
Q. Can you recall the passage of any resolution resembling this at
any other time in the history of the company prior to .18781—A. I entered the directory of the company about that time.
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Q. Why do you state to the Commission that it was a matter of form,
and that it was customary to pass such resolutions f—A. I understood
it to be so. It seemed to me to be a very proper thing to do.
Q. Will you produce any resolution like this which was adopted
prior to 1878 !
Mr. COHEN. Yes; we will. There are some that were adopted prior
to that time.
The WITNESS. They will be found in the minutes.
Q. What did Leland Stanford do in the District of Columbia that
required an indorsement by the stockholders of the company and his
release from all liability ?—A. I do not know.
SERVICES RENDERED IN WASHINGTON.

Q. What service had Leland Stanford rendered to the company, or
done or performed for the company, in the District of Columbia that
required such a resolution ?—A. I believe that he had performed general services in pursuance of his duties as president.
Q. What were the general services!—A. I do not know what they
might have been ; anything that might come up that would be to the
interest or benefit of the company.
Q. What would come up f—A. I cannot specify.
Q. What would suggest itself to you as coming up in the District of
Columbia that the president of a great railroad corporation would be
interested in so as to be required to do certain things, and then require
the subsequent indorsement by the stockholders and a release by them
of all liabilities ?—A. I do not know. I cannot give a more definite
answer to the question than I have, for at that time I was new in the
office, and I have no knowledge of any special transactions.
Q. Were the services which Governor Stanford rendered as president
of the company in the District of Columbia discussed before the offering of the resolution I—A. I do not recollect that they were.
Q. Do you recall having heard of any service having been rendered
by Governor Stanford in the District of Columbia!—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recollect any part that he took in the District of Columbia
in any legislation before the Congress of the United States t—A. No,
sir.
Q. Was this indorsement with reference to any expenditure of money
in the District of Columbia?—A. If it was, it would show on the resolution, I think. It might cover that.
Q. Do you recall any discussion with reference to any act whatever
of Leland Stanford as president of the company, in the District of Columbia, at the timje of the passage of the resolution f—A. No, sir.
PURPOSE OF RESOLUTION RELEASING HIM FROM LIABILITY.

Q. What was the purpose of the latter part of the clause in the resolution with reference to a release of all liabilities f—A. I should say
that it meant what it said.
Q. What does it mean with reference to the District of Columbia:
what liability had he incurred?—A. There may have been none, ana
there may have been some. I do not know.
Mr. COIIEN. Do you know what is in the resolution, Mr. Chairman I
Do you want it read f
Tbe CHAIRMAN. I have read the resolution.
Mr. COHEN. T\ie>
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Commissioner LITTLER. Ilave you ;i copy of the resolution T
The CHAIRMAN. This is an extract. 1 call upon Mr. Cohen to produce this resolution iu full. It is dated July 30,187S; the approval of
the acts of Lelaud Standford, page 2'SS, oiiuutes of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company.
Mr. COHEN. I shall be glad to do it.
BUSINESS IN CHARGE OY EXECUTIVE OFFICERS,

Q, Dill all the business of the Central Pacific Railroad Company originate in the board of directors or iu committee t I want to distinguish
between the work of the committee and the work of the board of directors, if you had any committoe&
Mr. COHEN. That b rattier a confusing question. 1 would say that
it might confuse the witness.
Q. Had the board of directors of the Central Pacific Kail road Company any organized committees t—A. No, sir.
Q. Was all t lie work of the company done in the board meetings T
Mr. COHEN. Wlwt kind of work!
The CHAIRMAN. Such as the board of directors wonld have jurisdiction of.
The WITNESS. This directors have always been in the habit of consulting about matters almost constantly ; at any rule, every day. The
custom of the directors has been to meet formally once a weekf and
whenever it became necessary to puss formal resolutions,
Q. Who had charge, of the work between tli« nu'i'tin-s of the board
in case any question should arise!—A. The executive officers of the
company.
Q. Then instead of referring to an executive committee, or to any
other committee of the board, the work arising during the interval between the. adjournment of one meeting Md the calling of another was
referred to the executive officers, w;is it ,'—A. Yes, sir; it was.
Q. Are yon connected with the Pacific Improvement Companyf—A.
No, sir; not directly.
Q. How are you connected?—A, Through my father.
Q, Are you a member of the hoard or do you hold any office in the
Pacific Improvement Company f—A, No, sir.
BELATIONS BETWEEN WESTEttN DEVELOPMENT AND CENTRAL PACIFIC!
inMl'ANIKS.

Q. At the meetings of the board of directors of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company daring your membership, were finest ions of finance
betweeu the Development Company and the Central Pacific diacuesed f—
A. No, sir; I think not.
Q. Were any loans of money made by the Central Pacific Railroad
Company to the Western Development Company, or to any other organisation, upon the depositor collateral eeenrity t—A. Yes, sir; I think
so. Bat M 1 entered the directory of the company in 1878, and as it
was in that year that the Western Development Company discontinued
its business, I cannot State positively.
Q, Daring yoarttsaocifttionas a member of the boatil, what relation
bad tlie treasury of the Central Pacific Railroad Company with any outside organization I—A. Outside organizations used the Central Pacific
Railroad Company as a depository for its moneys ami had account
with it.
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QUESTIONS OF ACCOUNTS BROUGHT BEFORE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Q. Were the questions of the accounts brought before the board of
directors at their regular meetings ?—A. Yes; I think so; there Lave
been instances of it—many instances.
Q. Did the board of directors pass on applications for the use of the
money of the Central Pacific ?—A. Yes 5 I think they did; the record
books will show, however.
Q. What outside organizations made such applications and received
the use of any money that you can recall?—A. I do not know of any
except the Pacific Improvement Company. There may have been
others. I think at times when the Central Pacific has had a large balance on hand, the money has been loaned out, and it may have been
loaned to various parties.
Q. Do you recall any organization or any parties other than the Pacific Improvement Company ?—A. No, sir.
CENTRAL PACIFIC'S RATE OF INTEREST.

Q. What rate of interest was charged by the Central Pacific for the
use of the money f—A. The rate prevailing in the market at the time,
according to what money was worth.
Q. Was any money of the Central Pacific loaned at any time without
any charge for interest!—A. Not that I know of.
Q. Do you recall the use of the money of the Central Pacific by any
other outside organization or individual without the payment of interest ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have charge of the sinking-fund money ?—A. I represented the directors of the company in taking charge of the sinking
fund or having charge of the securities.
WHO CONTROLLED THE SINKING FUND.

Q. Had you direction or control of the sinking funds t—A. No, sir.
Q. Who bad!—A. The board of directors.
Q. Was any money belonging to the sinking fund, to your knowledge,
put out on loan at any time ?—A. I do not recollect anything of the
kind.
' Q. What was the size of the balance that the sinking fund usuaUy
carried; what was the cash amount ?—A. It varied. The books, of
course, will show it.
Q. Did you have a clerk in charge of the cash on hand t—A. No, sir.
Q. Who had charge of the cash belonging to the sinking fundt—
A. The treasurer.
TIMOTHY HOPKINS TREASURER.

Q. Who was the treasurer?—A. Timothy Hopkins; and before him
E. W. Hopkins.
Q. Did be take direct charge or was it done through a clerk ?—A. I
could not tell you that. I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether that money was put out at any time without charge for interest?—A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether the money, the cash on hand, upon receipt
of a tag or memorandum, was loaned out at any time to any i d i M r i
"v company t—A, 1 do uo\> taMAtaefe.

CIIAKLES F. CROCKJCK.
"TAGS" EEPBE3ENTING MONEY.

Q. Have you ever beard of tags in connection witb tbe casb account
of the Central Pacific Railroad, either in the sinking fund or in the carrent account T—A. No, sir. Do you mean tags in the treasurer's office 1
The CHAIRMAN, I mean tags as applied in connection witb other organizations or companies. Tbis ia a new term to me.
Commissioner LITTLEB. IJe means tickets representing money in tbe
cash account—in the treasurer's account, lie means the carrying the
ticket as so much casb.
Q. Was there such a practice!—A. The treasurer may have done it.
Q. Did you ever hear of it?—A, I have beard of tags.
Q. In connection with what business I—A. In connection with the
ordiuary business in the treasurer's office.
Q, Who got the money on tbe deposit of tags, that you beard of I—
A. I do not know; various individuals.
WHO BECEIVED THE "TAGS."

Q. Did tbe Western Development Company, or the Contract and Finance Company, or the Pacific Improvement Company, receive money
on the deposit of tags!—A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did you ever hear of tags iu commit inn with any of the companies
tbat I have named f—A. No, sir.
Q. Was any interest charged on the tag account f—A. I do not know
of any financial transaction s with the companies with which I am connected on which there was no interest charged.
Q. How would the interest charge be nmde upon the deposit of a
memorandum, or what you call a tag ? How would you keep the interest account with reference to such deposit T—A. If I were treasurer I
could do it by noting the date.
Q, Is it not a fact that tags were carried as cash, and not as tags or
line bills t—A. It does not follow that they were.
Q. I am asking yoo if it is not a fact that they were in this casef—
A. I du not know that it is a fact; no, sir.
MONEYS PAID WITHOUT YOUCHEEH.

Q. I will call your attention to tbe stockholders' meeting in the year
1885, April 14, to a resolution reciting that Leland Stanford, C. P.
Xluntiugton, and Charles F. Crocker have made various payments of
money in the interest of the company^ for which the; have given their
individual receipts, but no vouchers have been received from t he grantees
to whom tbe sums were paid; also,reciting that the nature and amount
thereof have been exhibited and fullv made known and explained to
stockholders, wherefore it was resolved that the stockholders waive
tbe filing of vouchers and authorize tbe delivery of releases. Do you
recall the meeting at which tbis resolution was offered T—A. Tea, sir.
NATUEE OF THE EX FEND I TUBES.
Q. What was the nature of the expenditures made by (hrsr gentle*
men from which they were thus released from the filing ol
re
<>r
detailed statements!—A. They were general In their character,
Q. What do you mean by general in their character i—A. 1
s w for various purposes.
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Q. What various purposes t Please enumerate or state in detail, as
far as you can.—A. Anything and everything that they might consider
advantageous to the company, and which required the expenditure of
money.
Q. Is it not a singular fact that in the management of the fiuances of
a great corporation anyone should be released from the filing of vouchers,
and from explaining the cause of the expenditure f Would not that
suggest something irregular in the proceedings f—A. No.
THE EXPLANATIONS MADE.

Q. What explanation was made at the time f—A. The explanatiou
was made that the expenses were incurred for the benefit of the company, and that it was impossible to file full explanatory statements or
documents.
Q. I call your attention to the fact " that the nature and amouut
thereof have been exhibited and fully made known and explained to
us " 5 that is, the stockholders. Now, what explanation was made!
Commissioner LITTLER. Was that a stockholders' meeting f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes,

sir.

Commissioner LITTLER. It was not a meeting of the board of directors, then f
•
The CHAIRMAN. NO, sir; it was a stockholders' meeting.
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Chairman, is the amount stated there f
THE STOCKHOLDERS SATISFIED.

The CHAIRMAN. NO. Colonel Crocker, I call your attention to the
fact that the nature and amount of such expenditures, according to the
resolution, " were fully exhibited and made known and explained to the
stockholders." Now, what explanation was made f
The WITNESS. An explanation was made which was considered sufficient. It was explained that these expenses were incurred, and that
they were necessary for the company. The stockholders thought that
was sufficient; or, so far as I was concerned, I thought so.
Q. Who made the explanation ?—A. The parties mentioned iu tbe
paper.
Q. Were all of the gentlemen named—Messrs. Stanford, Huntington,
and Crocker—present at the time that the explanation was madef—A.
The books will show that. I believe that they were.
Mr. COHEN. This was a stockholders' meeting in 18851
The WITNESS. The books will show who was present.
WITNESS THE MAN REFERRED TO IN THE RESOLUTION.

Q. Are you not the Charles F. Crocker referred to in this resolution —
f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What explanation did you make f—A. I explained in that way,
just as the others, that these expenditures were necessary.
Q. Did you make the expenditures yourself!—A. No, sir; not directly.
Q. How did you make them ?—A. Through attorneys aud officers of
the company.
Q. What attorneys and officers f —A. The attorneys that were in tbe
service of the company.
Q. Did you mak* tti* ^ m * w t e o€ the money to the officers of tbe
company 1—A. I n aorns raafea.

CHAHLE8 P. CKOCKEH.
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THB PAYMENTS WEEK FOR GENERAL aURVUIES.

Q. For wh.ii did you make the payments of money f—A. For services
rendered.
Q. What kind of services 1—A, General services — anything unit
everything.
Q, What kind of a voncher did yon take that you did not give to the
company T—A. I do not recollect that I took any.
Q. What explanation was given to yoaT
Mr. COHEN. I beg to say, Mr. Chairman
The CHAIBSIAN. Let him answer this question.
Mr. ConEN. I will ask the witness whether theao services were rendered by the counsel employed by the company that made these payments t
The WITNESS. Yes, air; they were.
DECLINES TO ANSWER, UNDER ADTIOE OP COUNSEL.

Mr. COHEN, AS at present advised, without further consultutimi with
my associates, I advise you not to make any further answer to Hut
qnestimi.
Q. What is your answer to my qaMtioti, Colonel Cracker I I repeat
it. What expiaiuition was given to yon1—A. Under advice of counsel,
I decline to answer that question.
Q. Were any of the payment* made for tin purpose of inilameing
legislation f—A, I do not know of any.
Q. Would you not know if you hod mail* Midi payments I—A. 1 did
not make any.
Q. What was fee obaracta of the expenditures that you dcclincil to
give in full or in detail at the stockholders' meeting?—A. I did not decline to give any at the stockholders' meeting.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cohen, we ask that Chia resolution, or the book
containing it, be laid before this Commission.
Mr. COHEN. I would suggest that if Hie Commission would hold its
meeting at the proper place, where it could be furnishi>d with information as it desired it, we would be glad to give it quickly. As w« are
about a mile i'roni the company's offices I cannot give information the
moment you call for it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We do not want yoa to give it the moment
we ask for it. We simply want you to give it ti> us.
The WITNESS. Previous to the last question I think that I was asked
the question whether these moneys referred to had been used tor the
purpose of influencing legislation.
THE GOVERNMENT'S PER CENTAliE NOT TO BE AFFECTED.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the expenditure of any money oa account of the Central Pacific Railroad Company for tbe purpose of in» Silencing legislation '—A. 1 have none ; and I wish to submit generally
m answer to that question the saino answer which Governor titan i
lias already made to the same Question j tlwt is, that no reduction will
b« made from that portion of the net oarnlnffB belonging Co tbe United
Stairs for Account of any expenditure for which detailed and --•
torj vooelien are not furnished. We will account to the Govcramenl
if BO sue 11 expenditures hud been made.
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Q. Do you know, directly or indirectly, of the expenditure of any
money on accouut of the Central Pacific Railroad Company for the purpose of influencing legislation ?
ADVISED NOT TO ANSWER CONCERNING INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Mr. COHEN. I advise you not to answer that question.
The WITNESS. By advice of counsel, I decline to answer that question.
Commissioner ANDERSON. On behalf of the Commission, I desire to put
in an explanation. The witness in answer to this question stands upon
the answer of Governor Stanford, which is to the effect that no deduction is made in the account of the Government in relation to the amounts
actually due under the Thurman act. That has absolutely nothing to
do with the merits of this inquiry. The expenditure of large sums of
money for the purpose of influencing legislation necessarily has the
effect of decreasing the assets of the company and diminishing the
power of the company to pay its debts. In the next place, it is referred
to by the act as a proper thing to be inquired into. It certainly needs
no argument to show that if Congress is to be asked to take any action
in this matter, it is perfectly right to ask if any of its members have
been approached or improperly influenced. In my judgment we are
compelled to insist upon answers to these questions; and I suggest to
counsel that before committing themselves to the position of refusing
to answer they take the matter under serious consideration.
AN ASSUMPTION NOT PROVED.

Mr. COHEN. SO far as I am concerned, I can advise now, but I would
prefer to take time to consul t. In thefirstplace, the Commission assumes
a fact to exist winch is not yet proved. The witness has said that certain payments were made to the counsel of the company, and has said
that in the abseuce of vouchers the stockholders and directors of the
company, with full knowledge of the facts, have approved these expenditures. I do not know whether, after I have had consultation with the
other counsel in this case, we shall advise the witness not to answer the
question. As to what the rights of the Commission may be, that can
easily be determined.
COUNSEL DESIRE TO BE FULLY REPORTED.

I would like to have some understanding as to the orderly proceedings of this Commission. I notice that wben I am speaking the secretary stops reporting. If that is to be the rule, I might as well retire, as
I can do no good by appearing here unless the arguments and the motions I make to this Commission are to go upon record. If they are not
to go upon the record, I do not desire to waste my time here any further.
THE SECRETARY DIRECTED TO REPORT EVERYTHING.

The CHAIRMAN. We will hear you, sir. Ton may go ahead, and the
secretary will report everything that you say.
Mr. COHEN. SO far as I am concerned, I have said in the first place
that the Commission assumes a fact to exist which has not yet been
proven. The witness haa BBMVttrafc^ M ^ \ y ^ \ m \ & ^ ^ ^ ^ for the
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benefit of the company, for which detailed vouchers have not been rendered. I have said that in the- absence of associate counsel, who are not
here this morning—I do not know why—I prefer, until I have had consultation with tlii'in. to advise the witness uot to answer the question.
I have not considered the powers or the rights of this Commission in
tho premises, or what the effeot Of the non-explanation of the payineuts
might have upon the interests of the Governim'iit. DntQ I shall have
had tho consultation with my associates that I have spoken of, t would
prefer that these questions be not Instated upon by the Commission.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am perfectly satisfied with that.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to that.
AN ABSOLUTELY INSUFFICIENT EXPLANATION.
ANDKUKON. I want to point out the absolutely insumcieut nature of the explanation given in the answer before us. Tho
mere fact that no reduction will be made from that portion of tho net
earnings belonging to the United States on account of any expenditure
for which detailed and satisfactory vouchers are not furnished is utterly insufficient by itself. If we should liavo no power over Iho matter,
or if for any other reason the question is improper, we should consider
it, with a desire to decide it according to tho justice of the case and according to the real and proper construction of the powers of the Commission; but that explanation is absolutely insufficient.
NECESSITY OF BE8ISTING ADVEESK LEGISLATION.

Mr. COHKN. It seems to me it ought to l)e apparent to the Commission, not only with respect to this corporation, but with respect to all
OLIKT large corporation*, that they ore engaged not only before Congress,
but before the State legislatures in resisting adverse legislation. They
seldom ask for any affirmative legislation, but they are compelled, in
tbe interest of their stockholders, aud in this ease in tlu> interest Of the
Government, to see that their earnings are uot curtailed and their power
to pay their debts impaired by such legislation as is proposed in all the
States through which the roads run; and for that purpose they have
undoubtedly been compelled to employ counsel and agents and have hud
to give them certain powers. If such payments have been made, it
certainly answers no uwefnl purpose to drag those agents into the public
gaze, or to examiue them. So far as the Governments interest is concerned, we do not seek to charge it with any payments that may have
been proved to have been made, Whatever we think is right, as lawyers, to advise our clients to do, that will be done.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Littler, is that agreeable to you !
BEQUEST FOE TIME TO CONSULT.

Commissioner LITTLER. AS 1 understand it, you ask time to consult
with your associates 1
Mr. COIIEN. Yes, sir; I do uot know why they are not here, but I
suppose that th<\\ though! that you had adjourned until Monday.
Commissioner LITTLER. I think that that is a reasonable request and
I tliink tliat it should be granted.
Mr. COIIEN. I think it is. Will the Commission adjonrn until Monday at 10 o'clock?
Commissioner LITTLER. We can skip that question, aud go on with,
other matters. Let it Stood that way
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The CHAIRMAN. We will skip that point, and proceed with the examination.
IGNORANT OP COST OP CONSTRUCTION.

Q. How familiar are you with the cost of the construction of the roads
which have been consolidated into tfre Geutral Pacific f—A. I am not
familiar with it.
Q. Have you any knowledge at all as to the actual cost of any of
the roads connected with or consolidated into the Central Pacific!—
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever considered the question of the actual cost of construction of the several roads f
The WITNESS. D O you mean that now form a part of the Central
Pacific t
The CHAIRMAN. That now form the Central Pacific road. They were
consolidated into it, I think, in the month of June, 1870.
The WITNESS. I know of those companies or railroads, but I know
nothing of their cost.
Q. Have you ever as a director or one interested in the Central Pacific considered the actual cost of the several roads with reference to
the bonded and stocked costf
Mr. COHEN. These roads were all consolidated before you became a
director of the company, were they not f
The WITNESS. Long* before that.
" HE WAS A SMALL BOY, THEN."

Q. I asked the question, have you considered these matters as one
having an interest in the Central Pacific t
Mr. COHEN. He was a small boy then.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your answer!
The W I T N E S S . I could not have considered it. I did n o t That is
the answer; I did not consider it.
Q. I understand you to say that, speaking relatively, you have no
knowledge of the actual cost of the several roads that were consolidated into the Central Pacific with reference to the bonded and stocked
costf—A. I have no knowledge.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q. That is what I wanted to know. Was the Southern Pacific ID
process of construction while you were connected with the board t—A.
No, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Some branches of it mast have been.
The W I T N E S S . Not any portion of the Central Pacific.
Mr. COHEN. The question is as regards the Southern Pacific
The WITNESS. I thought that you said the Central Pacific. The Southern Pacific was in course of construction.
Q. How far had the construction of the Southern Pacific proceeded
wben you went into the board t—A. To Fort Yuma, Arizona.
Q. Was the subject of the construction of the Southern Pacific considered during your attendance upon the meetings of the board of directors ?—A. Its construction was no doubt considered.
NOTHING TO DO WITH THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.
Q. With reference to what part of the construction was the discus/on in the Centoa! PaeAftu\>oa.T<V\—^. Nothing; special. The construction of those
rtkA
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Q. What generally was the discussion About in the board of the Central Pacific with reference to the construction of the Southern Pacific I
—A. There was no consideration of those matters in the board of the
Ceutral Pacific.
Q. Were there any applications to the board of the Central Pacific
for the loan of money to the Southern Pacific or to the Western Development Company on account of the Southern Pacific construction t—A.
No, sir; none that I know of.
Q. Were there any offers on the part of the Western Development
Company for tbe deposit of bonds of the Sonthern Pacific with the Central Pacific for the Joan of the Central Pacific money T—A. I do not remember any.
PROPOSAL TO PAY DETtT DUE TO CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. I call your attention to the minutes of August 28, 1S7S, page 306,
of the Cent nil Pacific Railroad Company; communication of F. S. Doaty,
president of the Western Development Company, proposing to pay off
indebtedness dne by the Western Development Company to the Contral Pacific Knilroad Company, or to continue the present loans at <i per
cent, per annum. Do you recall the discussion that took place in the
board of directors dating that year concerning the loans made by the
Outral Pacific llailroad Company to the Western Development Company T
Mr. COHEN. Was Colonel Crocker present at that meeting 1
Tho CHAIRMAN. ]t does not appear.
The WITNESS. I doubt tbat I was a director at that time.
Q. Do you recall at auy mbaeqaent meetings any discussion as to
tbe loans of the Central Pacific fuuds to the Western Development
Company T—A. No, sir.
WHAT TDE WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY PEOPOSEI).

The CHAIBMAN, I read from the minutes of the Cent ml Pacific Hailroad Company, pajre 385, September 1, IS79, that, the Western Develop
meut Company proposes to pay a note given to tho Central Pacific
Railroad Company for 83,080,250.72, with bonds of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company at 1)0 cents on the dollar.
Mr. COHEN. That was in the interest of the Government, was it not I
The CHAIRMAN. I am not discussing that. I am asking for information.
Mr. COHEN. The bonds arc now worth 115.
Tbe WITNESS. I have no recollection of that at all. I recollect tbat
about that time the Western Development Company began to close out
iis affairs, but I have no recollection that it had any snob transaction
as tbat.
Q. Did yon uotconsMur tin* question of the security that was being
placed with the. (Central Pacific for the use of its money f—A. I did think
of it; yes, BIT.
<,'. Would mil *uch a sum as $3,000,000 make an impression upon
you T A, Ws, sir.
Q. What impression have you now of tho transaction that took |i];u!i>
in 1871) f—A. It was a very fair one to maku for the company.
Q. Do yon recall what discussion took
the lime?—A. I cannot remember any details.
Q. Were not the funds of the company loaned from time to time to
the Western Development Company, to be used in tuu construction. oC
tbe Southern Pacific Unit road f—A. ^No, sir\ nott\rax\%.m wrarotft.
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CENTRAL PACIFIC MAY HAVE LOANED TO WESTERN DEVELOPMENT.

Q. Do I understand you to say that you have no knowledge of the
use of any of the money of the Central Pacific by the Western Development Company for the purpose of the construction of the Southern Pacific f—A. If there were any loans made the books will show them; but
I have no recollection of any moneys that wete turned over by the Central Pacific for that purpose.
Q. Were not the moneys of the Central Pacific loaned upon deposit
of proper security for that purpose!—A. They may have been.
Q. Was not interest received by the Central Pacific for the loans
made for the purpose of the construction, of the Southern Pacific!—A.
If there were any loans made there was interest.
Q. Then is it not a fact that upon such loans the funds of the Central
Pacific went into the Western Development Company for the purpose
of constructing the Southern Pacific !—A. I do not know that they were.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC BONDS AS COLLATERAL SECURITY.

Q. Were bonds of the Southern Pacific taken by the Central Pacific
as collateral security for loans on account of the construction of the
Southern Pacific Railroad!—A. Those bonds were taken as collateral
security for loans, but I have no knowledge of the use that was made of
that money.
Q. How far in advance of construction were the bonds issued as collateral security; how far had the construction proceeded !
Mr. COHEN. YOU mean of the Southern Pacific Railroad !
The CHAIRMAN. I mean the Southern Pacific Railroad.
The WITNESS. I do not think it had proceeded in advance at all. I
do not recollect that bonds were issued before the road was built.
Q. As you proceeded, were bonds issued in advance of the construction!—A. I have no recollection that they were. I do not believe that
they were.
COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE SINKING FUNDS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Were you not a member of the committee appointed to invest the
sinking funds of the company !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how many years did you serve on that committee!—A. I think
that that committee was appointed from time to time. It was not a permanent committee.
Q. How soon after you became a director did you first serve on such
committee !—A. Three years at least, I should say.
Mr. COHEN. What committee was this !
Commissioner ANDERSON. A committee to invest the sinking funds.
Q. That would be about 1881, would it not!—A. As near as I can
recollect.
Q. Before that time, had you any kuowledge of the various sinking
funds of the company !—A. Yes, sir; I had knowledge from what I had
heard in conversation and read in the reports of the company. I studied
the reports of the company.
METHOD OF DISPOSING OF SINKING FUNDS.

Q. What was the mode of operation iu regard to disposing of the
sinking fund; was it done thxougct trastefc* <£ tta sinking fluid, as in
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other States, or was it done by the board of directors f—A. It has boen
done by the board of directors.
Q. So that the sinking fond has been entirely nnder the control of
the board of directors, has it t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any one person especially charged with the custody of
the securities t—A. They were more particularly in charge of those
trustees. There was a separate safe provided for all the securities.
Q. By trustees, do you mean the committee appointed with power to
invest t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that there was a separate safe!—A. Yes, sir.
PLACE OP DEPOSIT OP SINKING FUNDS.

Q. Is there a separate safe today for the sinking funds!—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Are the securities kept in that safe !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any other securities belonging to the company kept in
that safe, or only the sinking funds !—A. Only the sinking funds.
Q. Where is that safe !—A. It is in one of the rooms in the railroad
company's offices.
Q. Who has the key or the combination of that safe to-day !—A. I
have the combination; and I think that Mr. Timothy Hopkins also
has it.
Q. And are you two gentlemen responsible for the sinking funds to
day—for the presence of all the securities and for the nature of the investment !—A. I do not know whether there are any others who know
the combination of that safe or not.
WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SECURITIES.

Q. Do you hold yourselves responsible for the sinking funds so far
as the care that you, as a member of the committee, are called upon to
bestow upon them !—A. As to the care of the securities; yea, sir.
Mr. COHEN. With the ordinary restriction of a bailment.
Q. I want to know of whom to ask these questions. In regard to these
investments of the sinking fund, going back as far as your memory extends, what has been the policy of the company !—A. The policy of the
company has been to invest the accumulating sinking funds as soon as
convenient after they had accumulated.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I call more particularly for the general
nature of the investments made.
GENERAL NATURE OP THE INVESTMENTS.

The WITNESS. The investments were made in available secuiities—
in the securities that were considered advantageous as an investment.
Q. Can you not be more specific as to the nature of the securities and
the nature of the corporations or persons to whom this fund has been
loaned from time to time!—A. These reports of the trustees, so-called,
have been made to the directors, and these reports have been spread
upon the minutes of the company, and are now in the record book.
Q. Were the reports made to the board in writing or verbally !—A.
In writing.
Q. Has that always been the custom as far back as you can remember!—A. Yes, sir.
p R VOL rv
43
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Commissioner ANDERSON. I ask you to famish as with copies of these
reports of the investment.
REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF SECURITIES
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Can you not furnish us with a statement of the several securities
which go to make up your sinking funds?—A. Yes, sir; I can have a
statement of that kind prepared, and will do so.
Mr. UAYMOND. Let your statement show what those securities cost
and what their par value is.
Commissioner LITTLER. Also state the total amount of the sinking
fund.
FUNDS LOANED TO CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. Is it not a fact that these funds have occasionally been loaned to
the different construction companies—to the Pacific Improvement Company, for instance, at times ?—A. Yes; I believe that they have been.
Mr. COHEN. On interest, you mean.
The WITNESS. There was interest, of course.
Q. Is it not also a fact that the funds have been loaned to the Western Development Company in the same way ?—A. Yes, sir; I think so,
from what has been read from the minutes. I have no personal recollection of it.
Q. You have no present recollection ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Is it not also a fact that these moneys have been occasionally
loaned individually to Mr. Huntington and to Mr. Stanford and to Mr.
Crocker?—A. No,sir.
Q. Do you state that positively, or is it merely that you do not recollect!—A. I certainly do not recollect of any such loans.
Q. Do you know whether the funds of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, other than those belonging to the sinking funds, have also,
at times, been loaued to the construction companies?—A. I do not believe that they have been; I have no recollection of it. There has always been a running account between the two companies, and it may
have been overdrawn.
Q. If such runuing account were overdrawn to the extent of a million
dollars, would that not in effect be a loan of the funds of the Central
Pacific to the construction companies?—A. Yes, sir; it would.
NO RECOLLECTION OF $5,000,000 LOAN.

Q. Do you not kuow, or have you not heard at any time, of a loan
amounting to as much as $5,000,000 having been made of the funds of
the Central Pacific to the Contract and Finance Company ?—A. No, sir.
Q. You never heard of it?—A. No, sir.
Q. And that that loan was paid by notes of Charles Crocker, Mark
Hopkins, and Lelaud Stanford?—A. I may have been eight or nine
years old at that time.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am glad that you are so young now.
Twelve yeans ago, Mr. Crocker, if you were then nine years old, would
make you now rather a young man.
The WITNESS. I have learned a great many things about the early
history of the road from reading the newspaper reports of thp ]
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I'AST REPOBTS SHOW SINKING FUMD OPERATIONS.

Q. Will jour past reports show not only the condition of the --.in I. m.^
finnl>. but also the eoUateraia held for the loans!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. These reports that we want we nil the reports as far back as reports were Bads. Will yoa produce them T
TLe WITNESS, DO you meim the anmuil reports bf the company!
Commissioner ANDERSON.* I mean tliereports of this committee showing the investment of the .sinkingftmtift,oo1 only the eitrrerit report for
this year, but as b t b:ick as reporta go. I suppose that they were filed
with tlifl MBTOtaiy of the company.
The WITNESS. I think 1 lint they were, so filed.
Q. Do you know whether the chief engines of your road makes an
annual report!—A, lie does.
Q. Does he mak« any report other than the report which appears iu
your printed annual report f—A, Xo, sir.
t}, Is that the only one that he makes i—A. Yes, sir.
MANUSCRIPT HKFGETS PttEVTOUB TO 1872,

Q. The first annual report that \vi- imvc in print is dated 1S7^. Ito
you know whether there are on tile copies of the reports of the chief
engineer from the organization of the road up to 1872!—A. 1 do imt
know whuther those reports are ou file or not. The reports are nuwk
in manuscript and then printed, together with the reports of the other
officers of the company.
Q. If you have the manuscript reports from 1SG2 to 187:! we would
like to see them. Will you produce themf—A, Yes, sir; if \M: have
them.
THE CALIFORNIA AND OREGON.

Q. What knowledge have you of the construction of the California
and Oregon linilrotul between Delta and the State line f—A. 1 hai
been along the line freqnently BMd hare watched the work.
Q, What is the iiature of that QottBtry with reference to the difficulties of constrnction 1—A. It is mountainous and rocky,and there arc
steep grades. For 75 miles the road winds along a narrow cation, ami
there are a grent many corves with a high degree of curvature ami
steep grades.
Q, What is your precise relation to that construction ; arc yon merely
interested as a, director, or have yon any connection or oflicial relation
with it?—A. I am, of coarse, interested as a director and as a stockholder.
.
Q. Stockholder of what company t—A. Of the Central Pacific,
Q. Are you a stockholder of the Pacific Improvement Company !—A.
So, sir,
Q. J)id yon represent your father iu examining the road or watching
its progress!—A. I do not represent him in my official relations with
the railroad company.
<i. HUB your investigation of the construction been sufficiently close
to give you any knowledge of the actual cost of the construction!—A.
Ni>: it has not.
WHY CENTRAL TACIFIO DID NOT BUILD IT DIRECTLY,

Q. Can you tell this Commission why the Centra! Pacific Railroad
Company did not construct thi« road throogi its own
&
officers, at cost, instead of constructing it tUvm\«\\ \V>.
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cific Improvement Company, for the construction of which road the
Central Pacific pays four and a half millions in bonds and eighty thousand shares of stock f—A. There were legal difficulties in the way.
Q. Of what nature?—A. The difficulty in the way of making the
proper connections with the Oregon and California Company.
Q. Howr would that difficulty affect the question of determining the
cost of construction by means of the engineers and officers of this road,
who should do the work directly up to the* State line t—A. The value
of the railroad depended largely upon its being under our management
through to Portland, Oreg., and that could not be accomplished by the
Central Pacific.
Q. Why was that circumstance controlling so as to compel the Central Pacific to make this construction by a contract with the Pacific
Improvement Company instead of constructing that road itself?—A. It
was necessary to obtain the control of the Oregon and California Railroad Company.
Q. Could not that portion of the arrangement have been made by
separate negotiation, leaving the Central Pacific to build this road in
the usual way ?—A. It could not have been done.
Q. Why not t—A. 1 do not believe that it could have been done.
Q. Can you give no other reason f—A. I do not think it could have
been accomplished in that way.
CONTROL OP OREGON AND CALIFORNIA STIPULATED.

Q. Is a large portion of the consideration agreed to be paid to the
Pacific Improvement Company based upon the promise of the Pacific
Improvement Company to obtain control of the Oregon and California
road, and to complete that road to a junction !—A. That was one of the
considerations.
Q. How much of the value* to be paid by the Pacific Improvement
Company is based upon that consideration—that is, the completion of
the Oregon and California road !—A. In my judgment it was the greater
part of the consideration.
Q. And all of the consideration has been paid to the Pacific Improvement Company, except $317,000 in bonds, has it not?—A. Yes; I
think so.
Q. But the junction has not yet been made, has it?—A. The Pacific
Improvement Company has fulfilled its part of the contract.
Q. It has not fulfilled that part of completing the gap, has it, which
you say was a very material part of the contract?—A. It is not actually
completed to-day.
THE FURNISHING OF EQUIPMENT.

Q. Is it not also true that the Pacific Improvement Company has not
furnished any.of the equipment agreed to be furnished under the contract?—A. I think that it has furnished the equipment, or else it is in
process of delivery.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The president of that company has informed us that none of *it has been delivered as yet, though the orders
for it are out in the East.
A. I think that the greater portion of it is delivered, bat am not daily
apprised of the arrival of rolling stock.
Q. Have you been apprised of the arrival of new rolling stock?—A.
I know that a great &ea\ ot Tolling stock has been delivered.
Q. Under that contract^—XT^*\x
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Q. Where is it delivered!—A. To this system of railroads at one of
its eastern termini from sotne of the other railroads.
Q. Where is it manufactured!—A. In various places. There are contracts in different places.
Q. Is it manufactured most generally in the East!—A. Yes, sir. The
passenger curs arc made at Dayton, Ohio; the freight
cars are made at
two or1 three different places; the engines are being1 made at Sacramento,
in tlit Bhops of the company.
(}. How many engines have been built at Saerameuto! I mean for
this Pacific Improvement Company contract.—A. There is not any particular portion made. The engines are being made at Sacramento as
rapidly as they can»be made, and the quota under this contract is supplied whenever they are needed.

i

SOUTHKEN PACIFIC BUILDING THE ROLLING STOCK.

Q. By what arrangement between the Pacific Improvement Company
and the Central Pacific Railroad Company is it thittbeee engiia
being constructed T—A. I do not believe there is any arrangement with
them. The shops and employes are all under the control (if Hie Moutbem Pacific. It is a part of the lease to the Southern Company, and fhe
Southern Pacific Company is doing that work at Sacramento.
Q. For whose aeoouirt does the Southern Pacific Company do it 1—
A, If the rolling stock is made for the Pacific Improvement Company
under any of its contracts, it is made for acootuil of that company. If
the rolling stock is needed by any due of the different railroads leased
by the Southern. Pacific Company it is apportioned off to it when
needed.
Q. How ia the price to be paid by the Pacific Improvement Company
for these engines determined ?—A. An aoeotuit is innde up of the cost;
to this 10 per cent, is added and charged against Hie Pacific Improvement Company.
TEEMS OF CONTRACT AS TO EQUIPMENT.

Q. Tbc Pacific Improvement Company under its contract agrees for
the four and one-half millions of bonds and tlie eighty thousand nh->
of stock to deliver one locomotive for every 5 miles, and a number of
paaseoger cars and freight cars, to be determined by the mileage of the
road. As the Pacific Improvement Company appears to have received
• all the consideration, I want to know how it is that the cost of these
locomotives and curs is regulated so as to reimburse the Central 1'acine f—A. I do not believe that the cost of that rolling stock affects the
Central Pacific at all.
PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT PAYS SOPTHEEN PACIFIC.

cific must pay the wages <it the men who make tbe locomotives, must
i t not '—A. xhnae shops are lamed to tin; Southern Pacific Company,
Q, Tben the Southern Pacific Company most pay these
moat

it not *—A. It pays the wages of tin' men in tbe she
Q. IIow does it get the money back from tbe Pacific Improvement
Company!—A. The Pacific Improvement Company pays for it.
Q. How is the amount which it is to pay determined 1—A. An ac<
count is made op of the cost; to this 10 per cent, is added and
against the Pacific Improvement Company.
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Q. Iu regard to the rolling stock that is bought in the East—by
whom is that purchase made, by the Pacific Improvement Company, or
by the Southern Pacific Company t—A. It is made by the Pacific lm
provement Company.
Q. Where was that rolling stock to be delivered, at Ogdenl—A.
Generally at Ogden; yes, sir.
MB. DOUTY HAS FULL INFORMATION.

Q. Do you say that Mr. Douty has no information of these deliveries?—A. He has full information of them.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Douty has told us that they have been
made. I refer to these deliveries of rolling stock called for by the P*
ciflc Improvement Company's contract; He said that they were simply
nnder order at the East.
The WITNESS. There are a great many orders at the East, and one
may be confounded with auother. Some are orders of the Pacific Improvement Company and some are orders of the Southern Pacific Company, and deliveries are being made almost constantly.
IGNORANT OF PROFITS OF PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Q. Are you sufficiently familiar with the construction between Delta
and the State line and the amount of equipment to be delivered under
the contract to tell us how much profit the Pacific Improvement Company will make under the contract in question, the consideration it receives being four and a half millions iu bonds of the Oregon and California and of the Central Pacific, issue of October^ 1886, and eighty
thousand shares of stock of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, and
the work to be performed by the Pacific Improvement Company, being
the aforesaid construction of 104 miles, and the delivery of the rolling
stock f—A. I do not know anything about its profits.
Q. Do you know what the bonds of October, 1880—fifty -years bondsare worth t—A. They are not on the market.
Q. Do you own any of them t—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever owned any of them t—A. No, sir.
INTEREST ON BONDS OF 1886.

Q. Do you know whether the interest is paid on those bonds?—A,
Yes, sir; it is paid. It is a very new bond.
Q. I know that one coupon has passed; was it paid t—A. Yes, sir;
on such bonds as had been issued when the coupon was due.
Q. Do you know at what rate those bonds were received as collateral
for your sinking funds t—A. No, sir; I do not recollect.
Q. Do you know that within a year a large number of these bonds
wore accepted in payment of bonds of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company held in the sinking funds I—A. Yes; I do recollect that.
Q. Is it your judgment, then, that tfie bonds of October, 1886, areas
good as the first-mortgage bonds of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company f—A. Yes; I think they are as good.
ALSO ON CALIFORNIA AND OREGON BONDS.
Q. How about the California and Oregon bonds; is the interest paid
regularly on those t—A. Yes, sir; it is.
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Q. Iu your judgment, are those bonds as good as the Southern Pacific
Railroad bonds ?—A. Yes, sir; they are.
Q So that, so far as your judgment goes, we may assume that the
four and a half millions paid to the Pacific Improvement Company in
those bonds as being the equivalent of four and a half millions in
money ?—A. I do not know whether they would sell in the open market
for that amount or not.
Q. With what other construction of the Central Pacific, or any of its
branches, are you familiar I—A. There is no other construction that has
been undertaken by the Central Pacific since I have been connected
with it.
RECEIPTS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC BEFORE AND AFTER LEASE.
Q. How familiar are you with the results of the management of the
Central Pacific prior to the lease of 1885, as compared with those results
subsequent to the lease of 1885!—A. I am somewhat familiar with it.
1 have been at the office nearly all that time.
Q. Have you studied the figures showing the gross receipts of the
management before the lease of 1885 with the deductions made for rentals, interest, siuking-fund requirements of the United States, and the
State sinking funds, so as to familiarize yourself with the absolute net
resulting prior to the lease of 1885, and as compared with that, the net
actually received since the lease of 1885, which has amounted, as you
know, to $1,300,000 or $1,400,000?—A. The statements showing those
fact 8 are prepared by the secretary or his assistants, and I have seen those
statements. I have also obtained other information upon those points
from the annual reports of the company. Regular statements of earnings and expenses are also made out.
CENTRAL PACIFIC'S INTERESTS NOT AFFECTED.

Q. What is your conclusion as to which is most advantageous to the
Central Pacific Railroad Company; which form will yield the largest
amount of earnings ?—A. As nearly as I can judge the interests of the
Central Pacific remain the same as they did before this lease.
Q. Do yon mean to say that the amount of net earnings is about the
same ?—A. No, sir; they do not necessarily remain the same, but the
net earnings of the Central Pacific depend upon its actual business to
the same extent exactly now as they did before.
Q. Before that lease were not the net earnings of the Central Pacific
largely aftected by the operation of the Southern Pacific of California,
the Southern Pacific of Arizona, the Southern Pacific of New Mexico, ana
all the lines south of Goshen ?—A. The lease had nothing todo with that.
Q. Before the lease of 1885, were not the annual net earnings affected by the operation of the lines of the Southern Pacific south of
Goshen ? If those lines south of Goshen made more money than the
rentals, would not thatincrease the net earnings of the Central Pacific?—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if they made a loss, it would decrease those earnings?—A.
Yes, sir.
Q^ Since that lease, the lines south of Goshen do not enter into the
computation at all, do they I—A. They do not. The Central Pacific is
independent, as it was before.
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ABE THE NET EARNINGS MORE OB LESS!

Q. I ask you whether the absolute net earnings after the payment of
all charges, the net earnings that would be available for dividends, are
more or less under the operation of the lease of 1885 than they were before the lease of 1885?—A. These repoits would show that; bnt as to
the business of the Central Pacific, it cannot be affected.
Q. Do you mean when you say Central Pacific, tie aided portion of
the Central Pacific?—A. No; I mean all of the Central Pacific lines.
Q. 1 cannot understand your answer. Before the lease of 1885, the
Central Pacific Railroad Company was a system, the net earnings of
which were determined by its own actual net earnings, jand also by the
net earnings resulting from a number of lines leased to it, including
those south of Goshen. Since the lease of 1885, it is a corporation
whose net earnings are determined by the operation of its own line, and
of certain leased lines embracing only those north of Goshen. I ask
under which system the net earnings have given the largest return —
f
A. I must refer you to the reports of the secretary for such a statement.
They will show the fact. The only knowledge which I have of them is
what the secretary would furnish to me, and what 1 have obtained from
the annual reports.
WAS THE LEASE A GOOD THING 1

Q. I will put the question in a very much shorter form : Do you think
that the lease of 1885 was a good thing!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why do you think that it was a good thing !—A. It continues hav
monious relations between these companies, which is very desirable.
Q. When you say a good thing, you mean a good thing for whom !—
A. All the parties concerned.
Q. Do you think that it has brought more money to the Central Pacific than the Central Pacific would have had if this lease had not been
made?—A. I do not think that the Central Pacific has been affected
much either way.
FUTURE OF THE THROUGH BUSINESS.

Q. Have you made the subject of the through business, as compared
with the local business, a study ?—A. Yes; I have observed it as closely
as possible.
Q. What is your judgment as to the probable future of the through
business; by this, I mean the transcontinental business ?—A. The value
of the through business to these railroads has been greatly impaired.
It is not worth as much to these companies as it once was.
Q. Has it been impaired chiefly in tonnage, or in money value I—A.
The rates have been so affected by competition that it is not worth to
the companies what it once was.
Q. How far is the decrease of earnings from this cause offset by the
increase of local earnings ?—A. In my judgment, it has been very nearly
offset; for the increase of local trade or traffic has been considerable.
THE MOST VALUABLE FEEDERS.

Q. Which do you regard as the most valuable feeders tending to increase the local earnings ?—A. The local lines in the valleys about San
Francisco: and within the last two or three years the local lines about
Los Angeles, in Southern California.
Q. Does the class of b\is\t&&& ^YSsfti \gra& to tta&a local lines to any
\xtentpass over the main \ma ot tYsfc O^aaJL^ws&fc V-K x &
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Q. What are the features of this business f—A- The local business on
the main line of theCentral Pacific, ASforeast as Truckee over the mountains, or to Reno, is large, and the local business on the Central Pacific,
Oregon Division, asfiurnorth as Redding. i* growing rapidly, and it is
now quite heaxT. Tbe local business in the San Joaquin Taller isalso
increasing rapidly. Those localities are raftdly settling up with anew
population. In addition to these, those feeders of the line which do not
actually form a part of the Central Pacific, bat which are valuable, are
the California Pacific, in Xapa Valley, and the Northern Railway.
Q. How far does the business to which you are now alluding tend to increase, if it does so* the earnings of the Central Pacific between Sacramento and Promontory Point !—A. That business is affected by the
local trade first referred to by me. ami is between Sjcramento and
Trackee.
Q. Because it goes farther east than Trackee, is that the reason f—
A. Because it is the same line.
Q. Is it not affected beyond Trackee?—A. Any business beyond
Trackee would be affected. I was speaking of the very valuable feeders
to the main line, and referred to its best local business*
THE EXPECTED BIS1SRSS FKOX OREGON.

Q. In regard to this expected business from Oregon* what direction
would that take after the completion of the road ? I mean, whether h
would benefit the road east or west of the point of junction with the
Central Pacific!—A- It would benefit the Central Pacific from the Oregon State line to Sacramento,
Q. And is the only aided part of the Central Pacific that it i w l d
benefit the portion of the road between BoseviDeand Ssftezaznemo f—AYes, sir.
Q- Which is about IS mOes. is it not ?—A. Yes. sin
Q. Would you expect to do any through business from the East to
Portland over that line t—A. Yes; we hope to.
By
Q. Then the road cast of the junction would be fivorfWy
would it not I—A. Yes. sir; on afl of that business. I supposed that
Commissioner Anderson was referring to the S I B Frinriwro bmsmtamz
that is, the bnaness between San Francisco and Portland.
EFFECT OS FEEDERS OS AIDED IXSE&
By Commissioner ASDKKSO? :

Q* What I want to get is some iniormAOon from yon as to the <
of some of these feeders, ineindinj? theCaUbrnia
aided portion of the line between Sacramento
can you grre ns any such informa&on f—Aline to Portland and the control of it by the Caktewa
another line to Portland from the Eassen States.
through Ogden and RowiDe Junction, thence np to <
rnrirr dintinrr to ITtwTiTk it piwr^ orrrthr k d h
policy of the company to get as large a share of t
ble, and work it ns a through line.
it

with the Union Faane and the Oregon » o r t line,
Yes, sir; and with Oe Setthen
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NORTHERN PACIFIC'S TRAFFIC RIGHTS.

Q. The Northern Pacific does not connect with Portland, except bj
the interchange of traffic with the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, does itt—A. It has a traffic right to ran its cars over their tract
Q. Has it a traffic right over the line of the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the lease of the Oregon Railway and Navigation road to the
Oregon Short Line subject to that trackage right f—A. I have not seen
the papers, bnt I should think that it is.
FORECLOSURE WOULD DAMAGE THE AIDED ROAD.

Q. What, in your judgment, would be the effect on the value of tbe
aided portion of tbe Central Pacific in case of a foreclosure of the mortgage of October, 18861—A. Its value would be impaired through the
loss of benefit from the local traffic.
Q. The effect would be to sever from the aided portion all of tbe
branches and all communications with tide water, would it not f At
least, that is the apparent effect to us.—A. It would sever from the
aided portion all property—railroad and real estate—included within
the mortgage of October, 1886.
Q. Then, so far as the old Central Pacific is concerned, it would leave
nothing but the route from Sacramento to Promontory Point, and, so
far as the old Western Pacific is concerned, it would leave nothing bat
the route from Sacramento to San Jos6 via Niles, 1 believe; is that your
understanding f—A. Yes,sir; the papers show that—whatever the aided
portion is.
Mr. COHEN. That would be so if the property sold for less than tbe
mortgage; but if it sold for more than the mortgage, of course it would
be different. Of course it would be liable to the Government for the
debt.
PRESENT VALUE OF CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. What, in your judgment, is the present value of the Central Pacific line from Sacramento to Promontory Point, with its shops, appurtenances, and rolling stock belonging to it f I do not ask for a critical
answer as to its value, but tor an answer in relation to its general
value, considering its mortgage and the Government lieu, amounting
in all, principal without interest, to about $54,000,000.—A. I do not
believe it is worth that; at least it would not sell for that.
Q. What would it cost to-day to reconstruct or produce itt—A. I
have no definite knowledge on that point.
Q. Are you satisfied that it would cost less than $54,000,000!—A. I
believe it would.
Q. Can you approximate more closely t Would it cost $40,000,000?—
A. I should not want to take a contract to reproduce it for much less
than $40,000,000.
Q. Do you include in that all the property at Sacramento and all
the rolling stock belonging to that portion of the line!—A. Yes, sir.
WOULD THE STOCKHOLDERS LET IT GO 1
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. In your judgment would tbe stockholders let it go at $54,000,000!—
\ . I have no kno\rtfc&£fc aa to Nfhat the stockholders would do.
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Q. I am asking you as to your judgmem whether it would bring
$54,000,000.—A, I believe that I Baid I thought that it would not
bring it.
Q. Would the stockholders let it go for fifty-four millions T—A. I do
not U ii'.'w.
Q. Whatteyonrjodgmentof the matter, when you consider the fiiiaueial history of railroad companies?—A. Speaking for myself, which is
as fur as 1 can go, 1 should say yes.
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. From whom can we get the most reliable information witb reference to the traffic management of this property f—A. From Mr. 3. <J.
Stnbbr
Q. You do not know much about that branch of the subject, do
y T — A . I talk with him a great deal, but he is the traffic manager of
the company, and \s thoroughly posted upon all of this biisiii«
the
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT,

O Have you any suggestions to give the Commission iu relation to
Q.
tbe adjustment of tbe Government ties against this property t—A. No;
~. have no suggestions to make.
1

By tbe CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you considered the question of the adjustment of the debt,
as a director of the Central Pacific 1—A, F have thought of it a great
deal.
Q. Have you thought of It sufficient 1y to give theOomfloiwfon the
benefit of auy opinion that you have reached!—A. No, sir; not .sutti
ciently for that purpose.
Q. Have you considered the question of tbe extension of tbe debt!—
A. Yes, sir.
TIME FOR PAYMENT BIICmLD BE EXTENDED.

Q. What conclusion have you reached a.s to such an adjustment .'—
A . I believe thai it would be a lair thing to the company and to tln>
interests of the Government to extend the time for its payment.
Q. Upon what conditions and la what maimer i—A. 1 have no advice
to give the Commission on that point
The CHAIRMAN. I am only asking for your thought and for the result
of your consideration as :i director. If you have given it any cousideriilioit, we want the benefit of it. We want all the information that wo
can get upon that question.
The WITNESS. I have nothing to say upon that point.
WAS NAME ON ROLLING BTOCK CHANGED!

l}. Were you familiar with the rolling stock of the Central Parine
and its condition at the time of the lease of the Central Pacific to the
Sointheni Pacific?—A. 1 was generally familiar with it.
Q, Have you tiny knowledge as to any order issued with reference to
tin- tbMjte of the iNimeof the company painted on thv outside of the
cars and rolling stock generally, from the Central Pacific to tbe &
era Pacific Company!—A. I believe that tlitre WAS some discii
witb the operating department as to that.

J
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Q. What discussion did you have with reference to the change f—A.
We discussed what course should be pursued and what form should be
adopted in lettering the cars. I believe that was settled between Mr.
Towne and Mr. Miller.
Q. Did you settle it by cbangiug the lettering from the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific Company t—A. I do not recollect that.
WHO WOULD KNOW IF IT WAS SO ORDERED f

Q. Was there an order issued t—A. I do not know of any order.
Q. Who would have knowledge of such a change, if it was true V—A.
Mr. Towne, the general manager.
Q. Do you know whether any of the rolling stock of the Central Pacific was put under the title or lettering of the Southern Pacific Company t—A. I do not know positively whether it was or not.
Q. Could Mr. Towne give that information I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is Mr. Towne ?—A. He is the general manager of the company.
Q. At the time of the declaration of the last dividend by the Central
Pacific Railroad Company in February, 1884, or prior to that time, at a
meeting of the board of directors, was there any discussion in the board
as to the ability of the company to pay a dividend at that period t—A.
I do not recollect any particular discussion. There was a statement
submitted showing the earnings and expenses, and the balance sheet
was also before us.
DIVIDEND PAID IN 1884 FROM SURPLUS EARNINGS,

Q. At that time were there sufficient earnings out of the actual surplus on hand in cash to warrant the payment of a dividend in February,
18841—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the borrowing of money at any time
for the purpose of paying dividends ?—A. I have no knowledge of any
such proceedings.
Q. Was any part of the dividend of February 1,1884, paid out of borrowed money I—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any money having been borrowed at
that time from James G. Fair for the purpose of paying the dividend of
February 1, 1884!—A. No, sir.
Q. Would you have knowledge of the fact if such a loan had been
made by Mr. Fair to the company at that time ?—A. Yes; I might have
knowledge of that fact.
Q. Then, to your knowledge, were all dividends of the company paid
out of the earnings represented in cash in the possession of the company at the time of the declaration of a dividend I—A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you mean represented in cash !—A. It was stated by the secretary that there was available for a dividend a sufficient amount to
pay it.
Q. I am asking you whether the statement was that there was this
amount available in cash on deposit in bank to the credit of the company, or whether the statement was that it was surplus earnings t
Commissioner LITTLER. Would not the surplus earnings necessarily
be in bank f
Commissioner ANDEUSOTS. "SO\ tU^y never are.
Commissioner LITTLER. N^\
d \5 Y >

CHABL1M V. CBOCU3B.
Commissioner ANDERSON. They keep them in the property itself.
Tbe WITNESS. It is possible that some of it was in the form of surIns earnings that had not been previously divided.
NO MONET BORROWED TO PAY DIVIDENDS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Did you call in the loan of surplus earnings and reduce it to
cash, or, in CaM these loans were not called in, did you borrow money
to pay the dividend and afterwards repay those loans of borrowed
money i—A. The railroad company never borrowed any money for the
purpose of paying dividends.
t,>. What answer do you make to Mr. Anderson's question T—A.. I
answered him.
By Commissioner ANDERSON \
Q, My question is whether you mean when you say there were surplus earnings enough to warrant a dividend, those surplus earnings at
tbe time of the declaration of the dividend were in fact in tbe form of
cash 1—A, I answered that by stating that a portion of that dividend
may have been in the form of surplus earnings.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. In what form would the surplus earnings be, cash or its equivalent !—A. It would be considered as cash.
•
Q. Cash or its equivalent!—A. Yes, sir.
WHAT CONSTITUES SURPLUS EARNINGS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Might it not be in the form of bouses, ties, material, bills receivable, fuel, and other accounts !
Commissioner LITTLER. They would not declare a dividend on that.
Commissioner ANDERSON. They do it, however. Every company
ever organized does. So long a* the account shows surplus earnings
and that amount is fairly kept, it is quite Justifiable. So long as the
amount is sufficient it is called surplus earnings available lor dividends. Is that not no, Mr, Crocker!
The WITNESS. I think that part of the dividend might have been of
surplus earnings, and from the earnings of the company for a period
prior to tbe payment of the dividend. The dividend luight not bave
been altogether earned during tltfi year preceding its payment.
Q. And that is the form in which Unit surplus might appear. IB it
not true that in making up the income account for the year, after making all proper deductions and crediting all balances, you look no ftirther in determining the question whether you are entitled to declare a
dividend!—A. If the earnings during any previous period, together
with any previous earnings uot divined, amouut to enough to pay a
dividend, it might be paid.
Q. Without reference to tbe question whether those earnings have
been invested in branch lines, or in building bridges, or 1ii
for
supplies and labor, or loaned to other railroads, or pai*
terials, you concern yourselves with none of these things,
the surplus as shown upon your balance sheet. Is that l
A. We look to see whether we have the money on hand
Q. Do you look to see whether you have the money <
you declare a dividend!—A. Yes, sir; we look to see w
a surplus to warrant its payment.
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EXPENSES WHICH FORM PART OF FLOATING DEBT.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You never declared dividends on money earned and invested in
betterments on the road, building new stations and side tracks, and all
expenses charged to construction account, did yon t—A. Such expenses
form a part of the floating debt.
Q. They fonn a part of the floating debt unless charged up. When
you pay expenses out of the earnings you do not have any money on
hand to pay dividends, do you ?—A. No, sir.
Q. And you do not declare a dividend where you have expended the
surplus earnings in that way, do you ?—A. No, sir; we would not do so.
Commissioner LITTLER. Of course not.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. On the other hand, if you have invested surplus earnings that
belong to income and represent funds properly available for dividends,
you would declare a dividend even though those surplus earnings had
been loaned out, or been completely changed as to their form, whether
charged to equipment, construction, or any other particular account.
So long as you have surplus earnings out of which a dividend can be
declared, you would not hesitate to declare a dividend, would you ?—
A. We would not.
Commissionef ANDERSON. In one instance the floating debt would
increase, and on the other hand you would have a surplus.
WOULD NOT BORROW MONEY TO PAY DIVIDENDS.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. If you could not reduce the surplus to cash, would you borrow
money to declare a dividend !—A. We would not borrow money for that
purpose.
Q. If you had no money on hand from surplus earnings out of which
to pay a dividend, and did not wish to turn these surplus earnings into
cash, would you borrow the money to pay that dividend f—A. If we did
not have the cash on hand we would h&ve to borrow it.
Q. Did you borrow it!—A. I do not remember. Whenever the company has paid dividends it has done so from its surplus earnings. If
some of these earnings have been invested in station-houses and side
tracks, and possibly in equipment, such expenditures form its floating
debt.
WHAT IS EQUIViXENT TO CASH FOR DIVIDEND PURPOSES.
B y Mr. COHEN:

Q. I understand Commissioner Anderson's proposition to be as follows : Suppose you had money enough to pay a dividend invested in
coal, and that coal were all paid for, would you then declared a dividend !—A. Certainly we would.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. My question is purely where you got your cash out of which you
paid your dividend on February 1,18841 Whether you borrowed it or
reduced sufficient of your surplus earnings to cash to pay it, without
regard to the merits of the question?—A. I could not answer that question. I am not competent to
t
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KOT FAIR TO EXCLUDE DIVIDENDS ON ACCOUNT OF BETTERMENTS.

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Suppose that it appeared from the books that during any giveu
year yon earned #5,000,000 more than thu cost of operating expenses,
and it appeared on examination of the construction account that tlio
company hsul determined as the earnings came in that it was necOMntj
to invest them it) MM buildings find side tracks an<l in ballasting the
road, and lor other permanent improvements on the road, Bad that at
the end of the year all of ttie five millions were so invested ; .you would
not be iti sonditfon under such circumstances to declare a dividend to
yotir stockholders, would you!—A. Yes, sir; I think we might be.
Q. Where would you get the monej to pay a dividend in such a case
as that!—A. We would pay the dividend out of the surplus earnings,
or from the cash on hand.
Q. There would not be any cash on hand under my proposition, wonld
tberef—A. Oh, no. Wi' eiuild borrow it for oue purpose or the other.
(j. You iroold not pay any divkleud, would you ?—A. It would be
unfair to the present stockholders, 01 the day to-day stockholders, fur
the company to put betterments on the road and new buildings aud
ballasting and steel rails instead of iron rails aud side tracks out of
the surplus earnings and never pay any dividends.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Were the dividends of the Ceutral Pacific which wen declared
from Eta year—I do not know the month, perhaps yon can re-1873 to February 1, 18S4, inclusive, puid in the inunner that you
have stated with reference to tin payments of the dividends, to wit,
out of tbe surplus earnings 1—A. Yes,sir. There was a portion of the
period when I was not in the oSoft
Q. What portion do you recall when yon were not in the office I—A.
1 was not in the office previous to 1878.
PALLING OFF IN SURPLUS KAliNINGS.

Q. I call your attention to the fact that the dividends during that
period arm unit, in round figures, without giving the smaller amounts, to
$.33,000,000. How do yon aooonnt for the. falling on" in surplus earnings from the date of the last dividend down to the present tiruef—A,
It result's from the obaage in rates for freight and fare and in the volume of the traffic, and the change in the general affairs of the company.
Q. What have been your surplus earnings, if you can recall the
amount, since the declaration of your last dividend?—A. Just as stated
in the reports. I think that they are here.
Q. Do I understand you to say that the falling off has been due entirely to the reduction in the rates of freight f—A. And to change in tbe
volume of traffic.
Q, What do you mean by change in the volume of truflicT—A. From
a very heavy business it has fallen to a very much reduced busim
WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE TRAFFIC f

Q. How do you account for such a large change in the volume of trftffic I Where has if gone) What has become of it?—A, It may ban 1
back and forth by other roads, or it may result from a general eta
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in commercial affairs—the difference in the volume of business that is
transacted.
Q. Will you please state to the Commission, or give it any information as to the change in the volume of traffic, so as to affect so seriously
the business of the Central Pacific Railroad Company since 18841—A.
I think that that could better be explained by the general traffic manager.
Q. Have you not considered it f—A. I have thought of it from the
statements that have been presented to me.
Q. What has been presented to you to give yon light upon the subject!—A. Statements of earnings and in particular instances tonnagr
statements.
SOME SALIENT POINTS ON THE SUBJECT.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Can you not give us some information as to some of the salient features bearing upon this subject!—A. Some years there is a great deal
more freight received here by the Cape Horn route than in others, and
in some years a crop fails, and there is a great change in the local traffic ; and then there may be a change in the rates—in the through rates—
so as to affect the volume of traffic thereafter by enabling merchants and
shippers to run up a very heavy stock to last them clear into another season, or over another season. A great many things occur in that way, and
I think that they occurred during that period. During the same time,
also, there was a great deal of trouble between the different transcontinental lines about freight rates, which finally resulted in a freight war.
The hydraulic mining interests also were discontinued, and there was
an enormous reduction in the product of the mines of Nevada, and also
in the mines of Arizona and California.
THERE HAVE BEEN UPS AND DOWNS.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Do you recall any other facts that have contributed to the decrease
in your gross earnings?—A. No. I think that covers the subject generally.
Q. Then is it a fact that these changes have all taken place since the
declaration of your last dividend in 1884 ?—A. No. Those changes have
been going on during the entire period of the operations of the company. There have been ups and downs.
Q. But they were not sufficient to affect your earnings as to dividends
prior to 1884, were they?—A. I think that there was a long period
when the company paid no dividends.
Q. What period was that?—A. I do not recollect it, bat the books
will show. I think there were two or three years when no dividends
were paid.
WHY DID CERTAIN DIRECTORS RESIGN?

Q. There were two years, I think. Those were 1878 and 1879. Inov
call your attention to the minutes of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of October 5,1885, page 64, to the resignation of C. P. Huntington, Moses Hopkins elected in his place, to the resignation of Charles
Crocker and the election of D. T. Phillips in his place, and to the resignation of W. Y. Huntington and the election of George Crocker in his
Can you explfcm Wife UNOA* <& tkaraUramentor these gentlemen

CHARLES F. CHOCKEE.
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from the board of directors of the Central Pacific Railroad Company f—
A. 1 tliink tliiit upon the advice of counsel we sought to Lave a full
meeting of tbe board so that all the directors authorized by the bylaws
should be present.
Q. How long did these gentlemen that I have uained remain out of
the board I—A, Perhaps for various periods. I do not recollect how
Lomg, but it was not for a very long time.
Q. As I understand you, in order to secure a full attendance from
time to time of the members of the board of directors of the Central
Pacific Kailroad Company, the resignations of members would be acoepted and others elected in their places, is that sot—A. It was so in
that instance.
AUTIIOBIZING A MORTGA'

Q. What was the important business transaction, if you recall it, that
required a full board meeting 1—A. I think that it was voting on the
resolution authorizing a mortgage.
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TEN MILLION BOND ISSUE.

Q. I read to you from the wmutesof October fi, 1S85, page 04, resolution reciting the issuing often millions of boude to pay off the floating debt. Perhaps it may suggest some information to you: ''Also, resolved, that to secure the payment of said bonds a mortgage, subject to
tbe first mortgage of the company, be made upou all the lands granted
by the United States to the Central Pacific Railroad Company
upon all lands granted to the California ami Oregon Railroad Company,
excepting tho lands included in the right of way." Was there any disORiUJPV :it tin* meeting Unit thus resolution recalls to youi' mind T—A.
Yea; I think tlinr WM a general discussion.
(.,». Were tin- im-jnlicts whose resignations had been tendered and accepted holders of a large amount of tin- floating debt that was intended
to be paid by this mortgage!—A. I do not know that they were.
Q. bid they hold any part of the floating debt that was intended to
be paid with this loan or mortgage f—A. I never heard that they did.
(}. Do you not recall tbe fact that they retired from the board tat her
for the purpose of avoidiug a vote upou their own interest which would
by involved by the adoption of this resolution t—A. No, sir; I recall
no sueli fact. They were all absent from the State.
Q. Had they any interest in tbe floating debt of tbe company T—A. I
do not beliove that they had.
Till-: LEGAL REQUISITES FOR A MORTGAGE
Mr. CuuiiN. 1 wdl state to the Commission that the railroad law ot
this State mjmi<H tlmt a mortgage shall not be made by a railroad
company, except with tbv unanimous consent of all its directors. Therefore, if they were about to vote upou the issue of n. mortgage to Becuro
bonds or promissory notes, or for any such purpose, it would be requisite that all tbe directors should be present.
Tho CHAIRMAN. I just asked for an explanation. It appears upon the
minutes, and I did not understand it. That is ali.
EAILEOAD OFFICIALS AS CONTRACTORS.
Q. Are any of tho officers and employes of the Central Pacifin interested in contracts with that company f—A. No, sir; not that I know <rf
p E TOL iv
44
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Q. Have they had any interest in contracts with the Central Pacific?—A. No; I do not thiuk they have. I do not know of any.
Q. Have any of the directors, officers, or employes at any time had
any interest in contracts with the Central Pacific f—A. Some of them
have been stockholders in corporations that have had contracts.
Q. Will you name them f—A. Wells, Fargo & Co., the Rocky Mountain Coal Company, the Pacific Improvement Company—that has been
brought out, has it not ?
The CHAIRMAN. I want you to say it.
The WITNESS. The Pacific Improvement Company.
Q. The Western Development Company also?—A. Yes, 6ir.
Q. And the Contract and Finance Company?—A. Yes, sir; that was
before my time, however.
" I F YOU TELL ME, I WILL TELL YOU."

Q. Is that all that you know of I What else ?—A. If you tell me, I
will tell you.
Q. I am trying to find out from you ; can you name any others ?—A.
I do not recollect definitely any more.
Q. Do you recall any others I—A. No, sir.
INTERESTS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC PEOPLE IN ENTERPRISES CONNECTED
WITH THE ROAD.

G. I ask you as an executive officer the general question which has
been asked and I desire information and your views upon the subject.
Whether any of the directors, officers, or employes of said companies
(the Central Pacific being one of them), have been or are now direotly
or indirectly, interested, and to what amount or extent, in any other
railroad, steamship, telegraph, express, mining, construction, or other
business company or corporation, and with which any agreements, undertakings, or leases have been made or entered into.
Mr. COHEN. I believe that has been answered by Governor Stanford.
I would like to look at his answer before the witness answers this question.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Can he not answer itf

Mr. COHEN. He has no knowledge of the subject.
The WITNESS. I believe they have been.
By Commissiouer ANDERSON :

Q. What interest have they I—A. I do not know the extent of i t
Mr. COHEN. I think that Governor Stanford puts it properly, and his
answer should go as a general answer to this question.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand this gentleman to be the third officer
of the Central Pacific Railroad Company—one of the leading officers—
and we are asking him as an intelligent gentleman, sufficient to be at
the head of his department, for information such as has been asked of
the other officers,
Mr. RAYMOND. YOU must remember that he has only been there a
little while.
The WITNESS. I have answered the question. I think that it is just
as well to say that they have been.
WHO ARE SO INTERESTED.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What officers, director*, otfe\&\ta36&of the Central Pacific Bailroad Company do you reca\\^\io\iwfc *\x^feTL\otara£XA—^» lfsj father
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is interested, as Governor Stanford is, us stated in bis answer generally
to question 17.
Q. Do you recall any other director!—A. Mr. Tlntitiiigton.
Q. Do you know of any companies that your fattier is interested in
otber than those named by Senator Stanford T—A. No, sir.
Q, What other directors 1—A. EToothen.
(). What other officers T—A. I hare stock in some of these companies.
Q, What Dompsnlea T—A. I have stock in the California Pacific Bailroad Company, En the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California.
in lite Southern Pacific Company of Kentucky, in the Stockton ana
Ooppcropolis Railroad Company, in Wells, Fargo & Co., and in
Rocky Mountain Coal and Iron Company.
Q. What otber officers of tlie Central Pacific are Interested in
companies f—A. I think they have all been stated.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any employes of tlie Central Pacific
Railroad Compauy, other than those you have named, being [ntereated
in any of th« companies orcoutracts?—A. The books of these companies
would show tltiit positively. At one time Mr. Towne had some oi
stock of the Bocky Mountain Coal and Iron Company. I think that i*
all.
Q. Have you named all of the officers oremployes and all of the companies that you can recalH—A. I have used this list, ami ansmnd
completely so far as the list will guide me.
Q. Have you any other iuformation to give the Commission upon the
subject of this investigation t—A. I have not, unless Mr. Cohen wishes
to ask me some questions.

»

ON WHAT BASIS LOANS WEEK MADK.

By Mr. COHEN:
Q. If you have no objection, will you state your age to this Commission J—A. I am thirty-two years of age.
Q. Since you have had any knowledge of the aifairn of the Central
Pacific Railroad Compaay, have you ever known of the funds of the
company beiug loaned to the construction companies mentioned, ot tn
anybody else, except upon sufficient security, and at the current rate
of interest T—A, I do not know of any loans of a different nature than
that.
Q, Have you ever known of any loans made by the Central Pacific
Railroad Compauy to either of these construction companies, so that
such loans interfered with its own business or advantage 1—A. No, sir;
none.
ADVANTAGEOUS TO TllE FUNDS.
Q. Since the time that you have bad the supervision of the sulking
funds of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, have the loans that have
been made tended to the advantage of those funds, or otherwise !—A.
They have tended to the advantage of those funds,
Q. Could you at auy time when you made such loans have obtained
auy higher rate of interest, or auy IUore satisfactory security from :m>
other borrower I—A. No, sir; we could not.
Q. Have yon any knowledge of the money that has beisn paid by tl>
company under the Thurmau bill to thn sinking fund provided for l
that art 1—A. Yes, sir.
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EFFECT OF THE THURMAN BILL OX INVESTMENTS OF SINKING FUNDS.

Q. Can you state to this Coin mission what would have been the difference between the amount of that fund as it now exists and the amount
that would have been to i(s credit, if the money paid nnder the Thurman bill had beeu invested by the company in the mode in which it
had previously been investing the moneys belonging to its mortgage
sinking funds?—A. The amount to the credit of the company, in the
Government sinking funds, would have been something more than
$1,600,000 in excess of what they are now. This is about 50 per cent.
In other words, if the Government sinking fund had been treated as
the company has treated those nnder its control; the former would have
been 50 per cent, greater than it is.
FURTHER EXPLANATION ABOUT "CASH TAGS."

Q. I will ask you to explain for the information of the chairman a
little further about cash tags. As I understand it, cash tags are kept
by the treasurer of a corporation, or by any other person having the
custody of money, when there is constant 'demand on the fund for a
particular purpose until the demand is satisfied, and then one voucher
or receipt is given. In the meantime, the amount advanced from time
to time is kept on tags. Is not that the use and purpose of cash tagsf
—A. That is the mauner in which the treasurer has done that business
and has used tags as a sort of suspense account.
Q. And explain further, if any officer or person authorized to receive
mouey from the treasurer, say to the amount of $10,000, and did not want
it all in oue day, but took $1,000 today and $2,000 tomorrow, and so
on each day as he required it, he would give tags until he had drawn
the whole amount and then give one receipt; would he nott—A. The
treasurer has done that.
FAVORABLE RESULT OF CONSOLIDATION ON AIDED ROADS.

Q. You have been asked as to your opinion of the value of tlie property forming what is known as the aided roads. I want to see if I can
test your judgment ou that subject a little further. What would have
been the value of the aided roads on which the Government has a lien
at the present day—and by that I mean the road starting westward at
Promontory Point and ending at San Jos6—if it had stood or been
operated alone, or was owned by one company without any other line
or connection, as compared with its value to-day, being included in the
consolidated property of the Central Pacific Railroad Company I—A.
If the Central Pacific had been compelled to continue its operations
only as between San Jos6 and Promontory and had been prohibited
or prevented from making any consolidations with other lines, or taking leases of those lines, its value would have been very much less thau
it is at the present day.
Q. Standing alone today, without its connection with the roads with
which it was consolidated, could it in your judgment earn sufficient to
pay its interest over and above the cost of operating 1
Commissioner ANDERSON. Can you not make that question so that
we can understand what you mean by interest, whether interest on one
class of bonds, or interest on the Government debt, or not f
The WITNESS. AS I understand it, yon speak of the property as it
is to-day.
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FITHOUT CONSOLIDATION IT COULD ONLY PAY INTEBEST ON F1KST
MORTGAGE.

Mr. CnnEM. Yes, sir. I will repeat my question. Btnnflfn"g atom*
to-day, without its connection with the roads with which it was c*onBOtidftted, could it iu your judgment earil sufficient to pay its interest
over and above the cost of operating T Ity the interest I mean the in
tertrst ou the first-mortgage bouds issued by the company, union tit ing
to something over $27,OUU,UUO, tbc? bonds issued by the Western PacilkI^iilroad Company, and such float tog debt as it. might have incurred iu
the. construction of the road and tor its eqnipmi
Tbo W I T N E S S . It might be able to pay the interest on its mortgage
bonds; buteonsiderfeti U aaepaMtt property, it rould not do more than
that. If it had biTii obliged lo remain a separate property there is
hardly apy doubt that there would have been parallel lines nmstriutad
by this time.
Q, Under the condition of things ihut 1 supposed tt my h>nner question, could it iu any way ta*Vi nuili United te a sinking fund to redeem
its indebtedness to tho Government, in your judgment t—A. >To, sir.
In my judgment it could uot. Under such cireumstnnces the road could
not take e m of itself.
•
FEO KATA EARNINGS OF AIDED AND NON-AIDED KOADS.

Q. A\'h;it, iu your jud^uienl, would have been the difference betweeu
the pro rahi eaniing.s upon the aided roads as compared with the entire
earnings of the consolidated roads as they existed after 1870, with the
condition of the aided roads, if the consolidated lines had been in adverse possession—thtit. is, in the possession of parties whose interests
•were not identical with those of the Central Pacific-?—A. An answer
to that question involves ascertaining the proportions of the aided portion as compared with that portion oi'the. Central Pacificwhich was not
aided ; but such statements involving that information can be prepared
so that yon could have accurate information upon the subject. However, my judgment is that the earnings due to the earning portion as
compared with the nonnided portion are about as forty is n M\IV. and
the aided portion is less than the turn-aided portion.
Q. How much less would they have been if the nou aided portion li;td
been owned by any company having adverse interests to that porliotioC
the Central Pacific which received aid in bonds from the Government!—
A . It would have been very much less tli:m it is at the present time;
less than, it actually is to-dny.
TRANSCONTINENTAL POOL.
Q. You were asked by the chairman about the decrease of the earnings of the company since 1884. I would like to get a little further information from you about that point. Do you remember the forming of
the transcontinental pool previous to 18S4 f—A. Ve», sir.
Q. Under that, pooling arrangement each roitd had a defined share of
the business, and by tlmt mentis ntU-s w e n kepi u|>, wore they nott—
A . The share was not definitely defined, but the pool was Upon that
basis, and for the pnposeof matotaiDing rate* White it lasted it served
rlt.ii purpose.
Q, Under that arrangement there was no war between the companies
CO peting for the overland traffic, was tserei—A. Xone.
. T h a t agreement came to an end some time in 1889, did it n o t f —
A. Vi'.s, s i r ; in 1S85,
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Q. And then it was a go-as-you please arrangement, and each company went for all the traflic that it could get, did it nott—A. Yes,sir;
regardless of rates. The trouble began very late in the year 1885, bat
the war was during the year 1886.
Q. Can jou mention the time at which the earnings of the Central
Pacific were interfered with by the competition of the Kbrthern Pacifle ?—A. 1 do not recollect the date.
Q. Or with the Atchison, Topeka and Sauta F6 and Atlantic and Pacific companies?—A. That is all shown on this record bere, but I do
not recollect those dates.
VERY LARGE DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC.

Q. Have you formed any estimate as to the amount of gross earn jugs
which the Central Pacific has lost by the competition of those two roads,
and including also the Canadian Pacific to the commencement of this
year ?—A. There has been a very large diversion of traffic which the
Central Pacific might have enjoyed, and some statements have been
prepared which show it; they have already been submitted to the Commission.
Q. 18*that information included in the answers of Governor Stanford?—A. I believe it is.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who made the calculations f—A. They were prepared in the office from the records—tonnage, traflic, way bills, and the written books
containing passenger mileage and freight tonnage.
Q. By whom were the calculations made?—A. They were made by
subordinates in the general freight office and in the auditor's office and
in the secretary's oflice.
STOCK IN OTHER CORPORATIONS.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. You stated that'you owned some stock in various corporations
mentioned in the exhibit to the answer to question seventeen submitted
by Governor Stanford; how long have yon owned those stocks?—A.
From different periods; but I obtained most of them at about the time
that I became connected with the company.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you mean at the time that you became connected with the
compauy as a director!—A. No, sir; previous to that time. I have
also acquired some of those stocks long since that time.
GRADES ON THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.
B y Mr. HAYMOND:

Q. The grades over the Central Pacific from Auburn to, say, Verdi are
very heavy, are they not?—A. Yes, sir; they are.
Q. It requires two locomotives and 14 cords of wood to take fourteen freight cars over there, does it not?—A. Yes, sir.*
(). Do you know about the price of wood?—A. Yes, sir.
(}. In addition to that there are snow-sheds in a continuous line for
40 miles, are there not?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those snow-sheds are not built like the Union Pacific snow-sheds
are they?—A. No, sir.
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HEAVY EXPENSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. Do you know tbat some of them have cost over $200,000 per mile!
$280,000 per mile, I think, is the cost.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Did yon say $200,000 a mile!
Mr. HAYMOND. Yes, sir; some of the sheds cost $280,000 a mile;
that is my information.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Are they built of marble !
Mr. HAYMOND. NO, sir; they were built not to protect the road
against the fall of snow, but against the mountain avalanches. They
have to be built at the same grade precisely as the mountain, and they
must be wade secure I think that $280,000 a mile is the actual cost
of some of them. 1 have a suggestion to make which I think the Commission ought to consider.
(To witness.) If that road could be thrown down, say to Soda Springs,
• and a tunnel run through to Truckee, it would take away all of the
heavy expense, would it not!—A. Yes, sir; all of it.
Q. And enable that road to be run as cheaply as the Union Pacific
has been run, would it not?-r-A. Yes, sir.
HOW THE GOVERNMENT COULD GET ITS MONEY BACK.

Q. I want to ask you this question: Suppose that these leases which
are now made between the Central Pacific and the Southern Pacific
were forfeited and all of the subordinate lines were consolidated by an
act of Congress and Congress advance the money to make this change
in this line of road, on a liberal credit, and the Government took a second lien upon the whole line of road from the city of New York to
Ogdcn, giving the Central Pacific an independent line through and the
right to take up the outstanding bonds at the Government prices, which
would be 1 or 2 per cent., do you believe that this line would pay a dividend besides paying what would be required to create and maintain
sin king funds ! Take the whole line, and, besides that, take 1,000 miles
of local line which must be built in California within the next year, I
would ask you whether, if such an arrangement could be made with
the Government upon a liberal credit, and putting the Government
Commissioners in charge of its operation, you do not think that the
Government could be repaid all of its money, that the bondholders
would be paid all of their money, and that these roads would be in time
freed from debt!—A. I believe they could. I believe that such a policy
on the part of the Government, and a change of the line over the Sierra
Nevada Mountains in some such manner as you suggest, would place
the Central Pacific almost beyond the reach of competition.
Q. It would place it nearly where it was before the Government,
whether rightfully or wrongfully, aided the construction of opposition
and competing lines, would it not!—A. Yes, sir.
A TEN-MILLION DOLLAR TUNNEL SUGGESTED.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Will you state in that connection the length of that tunnel and the
probable cost of i t !
Mr. HAYMOND. It would cost about ten millions.
The WITNESS. That subject has been examined carefully by some of
the engineers of the company, and I have heard it discussed. I think
that there is some definite information on the subject, and some estimates.
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Mr. HAYMOND. Not only tbat, Commissioner Littler, but tbat tunnel
would supply water to all the cities on the road, because it taps Lake
Tahoe.
BRINGING WATER FROM LAKE TAHOE.
The WITNESS. One of the projects discussed iu connection with that
tunnel was to bring water to all the cities of the coast from Lake Ifeboe.
Mr. HAYMOND. It seems to me that if such an arrangement as tbat
could be made, and all these roads could be brought under it, the Government with plenty of money on its hands could be made absolutely
secure, which it ought to be, of course.
The CHAIRMAN. We want you gentlemen to decide what you will do
with reference to the question put to Colonel Crocker, which you advised him to answer. You will please be ready to gire tbe Commission
your decision on next Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock ?
Examined, corrected, and signed this 5th day of September. 1887.
CHAS. F. CROUKE&

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Saturday, August 6,1887.
ELISHA S. MILLER, being duly sworti and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. I am a book-keeper in
the secretary's office, Southern Pacific Company.
Q. How long have you been connected with the company f—A. About
twenty-two years.
BOOKKEEPER OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

Q. Of what department of the company have you charge f I mean
in what department are you a clerk f—A. I am simply in the secretary's office keeping books for the secretary's department. I am also a
sort of assistant to him, nofc legally an assistant, bat only a general
assistant, in so far ad I can render hitn service.
Q. During your association with the company, have you had any connection with the cafih account?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you keep any of the cash account?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you assist iu the keeping of the cash account, or hare yon
assisted iu keeping it?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you keep at any time memoranda of the amount of cash paid
out *—A. Only on the books of the company from memoranda furnished
by the treasurer's department.
DAILY CASH STATEMENTS FURNISHED.

Q. Did the treasurer furnish yon with memoranda to be entered on
your books ?—A. I think that he furnishes daily statements from the
treasurer's department to be entered on the secretary's books of thfc 0 « tral Pacific Railroad.
Q. What kind of memoranda or papers did he famish to you ?—A.
He furnished a regular statement of the daily business.
Q. Was it a printed statement ?—A. It was a written statement with
a printed heading, I think.
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Q. Did he at any ti»e furnish to you any original papers, memoranda,
tags, or due bills as evidence of the payment of money during the day f—
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the payment oat of the money of the
Central Pacific on the deposit of tags in the drawer in the place of cash!—
A. Xo, sir.
Q. Did yon ever hear of the use of the term tags in connection with
the management of the finances of the Central Pacific Railroad Company ?—A. So, sir.
Q. Is this the first time that yon ever heard the use of the term I—AI have never heard it in connection with the Central Pacific, bat I have
heard of tags before.
EXPLAINS THE MEANING OF *TAGS."

Q. Where did you hear of them before f—A-^ In mercantile business.
Q. It is a new term to me; can you explain it T—A. In mercantile
business sometimes they lend a man a little amount of money and take
what is called a tag for*it. It would be used as a tag against that man,
and would either be charged to his account in time or be taken up by
him in cash.
Commissioner LITTLES. It would be an ordinary I O T , and not be
entered up as a due bill.
Q. Would that occur in the instances you relate and be carried as
cash ?—A. It would be in mercantile business. I have never known
anything about it in the Central Pacific
Q. Daring your connect km With the railroad company have you had
any knowledge at any time of the use of due WES, or tags, or memoranda
as evidence of the payment of cash t—A- 3fa, air.
Q. Hare you any knowledge of the loan of any of the money of the
Central Pacific onjthe deposit of a tag or due bill T—A- So, sir.
Q. Hare you any knowledge of the loan of any mosey of the Central
Pacific without the charge of interest f—A. 2fa, sir.
E. S.
The Commission then adjourned to Monday, August 8,1887, at 10 a.*.

PALACE HOTEL, SAIT

FRAsaseo, CAJU,

The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Coo»issk>MfS
being present.
>\ GEEEN CUBT1S, being dnly sworn and rramiord, testified as
follows:
By Commissioner AxDER8O3r:
Question- Where do you reside f—Answer. I reside in
City, this State.
Q. What is your occupation f—A- I am an attorney-at law.
Q. How long have you been in practice f—A. Thirty or fetj
almost all my lifetime.
Q. And always in California !—A. Ftor about thirty-«ix «r 1
seven years in California. I came here in 1830.
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ACQUAINTED WITH JOHN MILLER.

Q. Are you acquainted with John Miller, formerly employed by the
Contract and Finance Company!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him t—A. I became acquainted with
him in the fall of 1876. I met him at the bar of the court, and was introduced to him there. That was the first time that I ever saw him.
Q. Had you prior to that time acted as counsel for the Central Pacific
Railroad Company 1—A. Never, sir.
Q. In no business whatever ?—A. Never. I was never employed by
them in any capacity whatever in ray life.
Q. Uow did yon come to meet Mr. Miller ?—A. I was eick at the
time with typhoid fever. I was taken sick in July.
ATTORNEY FOR JOHN MILLER.
Q. What year T—A. In 1875. While I was sick iu bed, Mrs. Miller
came to me and said that she wanted me to defend her husband. I waa
takeu from my room in September. During the month of August I
scarcely knew anything. My partner, General Clunie, appeared for me
in the criminal court, and stated to Judge Blake that I was too sick to defend Mr. Miller, and the case was continued. I went down to the bar of
the court in a carriage, stated my condition to the district attorney, Mr.
Ryan, and Judge Blake then continued the case. That was in the fall
or the winter of 1875. Mr. Miller was brought to trial in October, 1876.
I appeared in court and defended him upon charges of embezzlement
I never had acted as attorney for him before, and never had met him.
Q. Through what intermediary did your introduction to Mr. Miller's
family occur f—A. I knew Mrs. Miller when she was Mrs. Friend. She
came to my bedside and acquainted me with the object of her visit
She employed me to defend Mr. Miller.
Q. llad you attended to any business for Mr. Millet upon other mat*
ters at the request of any officials of the Southern Pacific f—A. No, sir;
I did not. I did not attend to anything at all for him.
ACCOUNTING FOR A CERTAIN VOUCHER.

Q. While on this point, there is a voucher among the Central Pacific
papers—a receipt for $500—alleged to have been paid to you for services rendered in relation to some matter in the State of Nevada. Can
you tell us anything about that!—A. I saw an account of that in your
examinations, and I wish to explain it. An old friend of mine by the
name of Burke had got into some trouble iu the State of Nevada and was
indicted there in 1872,1 think. It was alleged that some parties had
destroyed property belonging to tho Central Pacific on the Truckee Division. Mr. Burke pursued the accused parties into tho State of Nevada, ami brought them to California without any legal process. He
had no extradition papers. Tho grand jury of Washoe County, in the
State ot Nevada, indicted Mr. Burke for kidnapping. Mr. Burke was a
well known and prominent man in Sacramento City. He was a very
prominent citizen and an old friend of mine. He employed me to defend
him. He said that the railroad company would furnish attorneys to defend him, but it was a question personal to himself; that if be was convicted the railroad company could not go to the peniteutiary for him. He
therefore wanted his own attorney. I said to Burke. " I will go and defeud you." He said that the railroad company objected to employing
outside counsel.
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I went there and defended Mr. Burke, and be was acquitted. When
we came back, 1 had a conversation with him about my fee. He was
amply able to pay it, but he said that the railroad company ought to
pay it, as it was their business. He had brought those parties from the
State of Xevada and did not stop to get proper papers. He was indicted for that, and wanted that I should defend him, and I agreed to
do so. The railroad company had their own attorneys, but he preferred
to employ me, and I therefore went over and defended him in this matter.
When we came back, we were talking about the fee. He said, " I have
seen Uncle Mark (that is Mr. Hopkins) and explained the situation to
him, and he is willing to pay that fee. He has told Robinson to allow
you the fee." Five huudred^dollars was paid to me, and I signed a receipt, but whether it was p#id by Robinson or by Burke, I do not know.
I know that I got the money and signed the receipt. I was never employed by the Central Pacific Railroad Company in my life. They never
tendered it, and I never solicited it. I suppose that I would have been
glad to have had their business, but I never was tendered it, and I never
solicited it.
THE CENTRAL PACIFIC PAID THE MONEY.

Q. So far as this business was concerned, the railroad company paid
the $500, did it not—the fee of $500 which you received I—A. Yes, sir;
I was employed by Mr. Burke; I signed the receipt, but they never employed me.
Q. They paid the fee, did they riot ?—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. The statement that you make is that from your understanding of
the relations of the parties it was a matter which it was the business of
the Central Pacific to defend and to pay counsel for, was it not f—A. 1
do not know whether it was or not. That is a question.
Q. Did not Mr. Burke so state to you?—A. It was Mr. Burke's business. I do not know that the railroad company's business was to defend him against any improper act.
SERVICE RENDERED FOR BURKE: BILL PAID BY CENTRAL PACIFIC.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. You said that Mr. Burke told you that in his judgment it was a
matter for which the railroad company ought to pay, did you not f—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. And you so far acquiesced in that representation as to accept the
money of the Central Pacific ?—A. I did not care who paid me my fee.
I did the service for Mr. Burke and the railroad company agreed to pay
for it, and I accepted the money and signed the receipt."
Q. Is that the only acquaintance that you have had with the officers
of the Central Pacific!—A. No, sir; I was intimately acquainted with
all of them. They are all my warm personal friends. Long before the
road was projected, we were warm friends living in the same town.
Governor Stanford was a particular friend of mine, and so were they all.
Mr. Crocker was a warm friend. I served in the legislature with Mr.
Crocker in Sacramento in 1861. We lived in the same town, and were
all personal warm friends.
THE INDICTMENT AGAINST JOHN MILLER.

Q. While the negotiations were going on between Mr. Miller and the
railroad company before the indictment was moved for trials did
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see any of the officers of the Central Pacific aboat the business f—A. I
did not. T was sick in my bed, and did not have any conversation with
them.
Q. You were not Sick in your bed when you went into court and tried
the indictment, were you t—A. No, sir; that was the year after.
Q. Up to that time had you seen the officers of the Central Pacific
and conversed with them abont this matterf—A. Yes,sir; I saw Mr.
Hopkins.
Q. How long before the indictment was tried did you see Mr. Hopkins ?—A. I do not remember. It was some time before the trial, but
some time after the indictments were found I went to Mr. Hopkins. I
had been led to believe
Commissioner ANDEESON. I do not care to know at length Anything
that occurred between you. I merely want to know generally if Mr.
Hopkins explained to you the situation and what the company had
claimed Mr. Miller ought to do.—A. I can tell yon exactly.
HAD NO PART IN THE MILLER SETTLEMENT.

Q. What allusion, if any, was made by Mr. Hopkins in regard to the
indictment ?—A. Please understand distinctly that I had nothiug to do
with the settlement between the railroad company and Mr. Miller, and
never had any conversation with the railroad about it, or with Mr. Miller,
for I did not know Mr. Miller. It was some time after Mr. Miller had
made all these settlements that he was indicted, and I defended him.
I had nothing to do with the settlement. I notice that in his testimony
Mr. Miller said that Harvey Brown and Judge Robinson acted for the
railroad company, and you asked the question, or some one of you did,
"And Mr. Curtis acted for you t" and he said " Yes." He was mistaken
in that. I only acted for Mr. Miller in the criminal cottrt, aud not in
their settlement. That was all made before I saw Mr. Miller.
Q. What did Mr. Hopkins say to you in regard to the criminal proceedings !
The WITNESS. Will you let me, in the way of explanation, give what
I said to Mr. Hopkins?
Commissioner ANDERSON. If you will not be too long about it.
"DO IT; THE MORE THE MERRIER."

A. I was led to believe by Mr. Brown, the attorney for the railroad
company, that probably the railroad company would pay my fee. I
was interested in that. I went to Mr. Hopkins, as I had* understood
from Mr. Brown that Hopkins was the man. I knew Mr. Hopkins well.
I asked him if the company was to pay my fee for defending John
Miller, and he said, "No, sir; we pay no money; not one cent. We
neither prosecute nor defend. The State prosecutes, if we are sub4><Bnaed, we will go before the court and testify as other citizens." I
went into Governor Stanford's office, where I met Governor Stanford,
aud soon after General Colton came in. Coltou was denouncing Miller
in bitter terms. I said, " I have nothing to do with that, sir." I said
to Governor Stanford, " Do you intend to prosecute John Miller t" He
made me no answer for some time. I intimated to him that if he did
prosecute, Mr. Miller perhaps would be a damage to him. Governor
Stanford took that as an oti'ense and seemed to think that I was threatening him. I was not. In a very bitter manner he said, " Do it, sir,
and I will employ the best counsel in the State to prosecute him." I
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said, " Do it; the more the merrier," and I walked out. That was the
only conversation I had with him iu relation to the matter.
WITNESSES IN THE CA8E.

Q. What witnesses appeared at the trial f—A. I do not know—their
clerks. I think that Mr. Doaty was there, and also Mr. Gnnn and Robert Robinson.
Q. Did you not know that they were coming I—A. No, sir; I did
not. I supposed that Crocker would be there. I did not know but
what he probably would come. I had no intimation as to whom their
witnesses would be. I was prepared for the defense.
Q. The result was that Miller was acquitted, was it not ?—A. Yes,
sir: he was acquitted on two indictments. He was tried by two juries
ana acquitted.
WAS IT A DESPERATE FIGHT?
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. It was not a very desperate fight, however, was it I—A. It would
not be well for me to criticise tfeose lawyers. I defended him and he
was acquitted-, but whether they made a prosecution or not it would
not be fair for me to say.
Q. Who was the prosecuting attorney t—A. Mr. C. B. Darwiu, a
very able lawyer.
Q. How lopg did i e speak f—A. I do not know; he spoke and I
spoke at some length. I would not attempt to criticise Mr, Darwin or
bis management ofthp case.
THE MISSING BOOKS OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.
B y Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. When did you first ho$r that Mr. Miller had had the custody of
some books, which bad disappeared, relating to the construction of the
Central Pacific Railroad f—A. I do not remember whether about that
tinie or before tben. I heqxd that he had, as secretary of the company,
got into trouble and absconded, and then I heard that he had been captured.
Q. I ask you when you first heard that the books of account, which
he had kept, had disappeared?
The WITNESS. The books who had kept!
Commissioner ANDERSON. The books of the Contract and Finance
Company that Mr. Miller had kept.
Tbe WITNESS. I do not remember; perhaps in some suit with the
railroad company—perhaps in some suit that Mr. Cohen had against
them. I do not remember.
Q. Can you give us the time with relation to the happening of these
events concerning Mr. Miller, whether before or after this indictment
was tried ?—A. It was before the indictment was tried that I heard the
books were missing 5 some time before that.
GOVERNOR STANFORD BROUGHT BEFORE THE CRIMINAL COURT f

Q. Do you remember the occasion w^ea Governor Stanford and one
or two officers were brought up on some complaint, I believe in tbe
criminal court, for failure to produce those books f—A. I h«d i^otbing
to do with that case.
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Q. Do you remember such a suit t—A. I do not remember it.
Mr. COHEN. Do you say that there was such a case!
Comrais8iouer ANDEUSON. NO, sir.
The WITNESS. My memory is a very good one, and I do not very
often forget anything. I do not remember any such tiling as that.
Mr. COHEN. If counsel wishes to examine the witness as to any prose
cutiou against Governor Stanford in such a matter, I thiuk that he
should fix the time and place. It ought not to be assumed that Governor Stanford appeared in the police court under any such circumstances.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I was informed that it was so, but I do
not know anything about it.
SUIT BY ROBINSON TO DISCOVER THE BOOKS.

The WITNESS. I never appeared for Governor Stanford in my life.
Q. Do you remember a suit which was brought by a Mr. Robinson,
in which proceedings to discover these books were instituted I—A. I do
not remember that I ever heard anything about it. I thought when I
read these things iu the paper that I never knew directly anything
about it.
Q. Do you remember that it was before the indictment that you heard
that the books had disappeared ?—A. Yes, sir.
THEY WERE OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.

Q. What did you hear about these books f Dkl you hear that they
were important books that had been lost—books of great consequence!—
A. Yes; I understood that. It was understood in the community that
they were of great importance.
Q. At that time did you know that Mr. Miller had kept these books
and had made entries in them f—A. I did not know anything about it;
I thought that Mr. Brown had kept the books.
Q. Did you not know that Mr. Miller had been secretary of the company I—A. I did not know it until he was arrested.
Q. Did you hear it then t—A. Yes; I heard he had been secretary.
Mr. Miller told me that the books were passed over to him to transcribe
into a new set.
JOHN MILLER'S CONNECTION WITH THE BOOKS.

Q. So that for the past ten years you have been aware that books oi
great consequence iu matters in which the Central Pacific Railroad
Company was interested had been lost, aud that Mr. Miller had, when
secretary of the Contract and Finance Company, made entries in those
books I—A. No; I did not know that he had made entries in those bookg.
Q. lie had been secretary, and had been in charge of them* had he
tt—A. I never heard that Mr. Miller was secretary of the old CODict and Finance Company. I heard that he had succeeded Mr. Brown
as the clerk of that company.
Q. What I want to know is whether at this time you knew that he
had some position in connection with those books which gave him custody of them, that the books had been lost, and that they were important books 1—A. I heard that at the time. I heard it from Mr. Miller,
as I stated to you. Let me explain it. It is but justice to me thai I
should explain it. I heard from Mr. Miller himself and from other
parties that Mr. Miller had been secretary of the Contract and Finance
Company after Mr. Brown YraA
MtaV
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Q. After you knew these facts, did you receive from Mr. Miller certain papers purporting to contain figures or entries which had been
taken from his books f—A. Never.
Q. Did you receive any papers from Mr. Miller?—A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Did you examine those papers t—A. I did. Of course I examined
them.
PAPERS DELIVERED BY JOHN MILLER TO WITNESS.
Q. When did he deliver those papers to you I—A. When I was prepariug Mr. Miller's defense in 1876; I think it was in September that
I was preparing his defense. Mr. Miller, in the mean time, bad given
bonds and was at large. He brought me at different times sheets of
paper, saying,"Ask Crocker this; ask Crocker that." They did not
purport to be transcripts of any papers, but they were memoranda that
Mr. Miller hud made, and he gave them to me to conduct the
examination in court. For instance, they were questions like this: u How much
did the Central Pacific cost per mile I" " How much did the Contract
and Finance Company charge for a mile, and how much did they pay I"
He had many questions of that sort which I and ybu as a lawyer would
know could not be used in his defense. No matter what the railroad
had done, that would not be a defense for Mr. Miller. I examined them
particularly. They did not purport to be transcripts from books, but
were interrogatories prepared by Mr. Miller to be propounded to these
gentlemen in the criminal trial.
USED IN DEFENSE OF JOHN MILLER.

Q. When did Mr. Miller give you those papers I—A. I think in October, 187G.
Q. Where was your office then I—A. At Sacramento City. He gave
them to me in this city at the old Cosmopolitan Hotel, where I stopped.
Q. By this city you mean San Francisco 1—A. Yes, sir. My office
was in Sacramento and I came here to defend him, and he brought me
those papers to my room in the hotel.
Q. Did you have possession of those papers at the time of the trial ?—
A. Yes, sir; I did. I had them on the desk before me.
Q. How many were thefet—A. I cannot tell. There were several
sheets and parts of sheets containing notes, &c. I had them together
with notes of the testimony that 1 made myself and notes for argument. There were two trials, and I saved them and kept them all until after the trials. There were two jury trials.
Q. Where did you take the papers after the trial f—A. From the
court-house to my room at the old Cosmopolitan Hotel. I went over
them and examined them carefully to see if I had covered all the points
in the argument. I never referred to them in the argument, although I
had them jotted down. I was then going home. The memoranda that
Mr. Miller gave me were simply questions to ask these gentlemen.
That memoranda and the memoranda that I had taken, the memoranda
of testimony and the notes for the argument, I put into the grate in my
room at the Cosmopolitan Hotel in October, 1876, and went home to my
office at Sacramento the next day. As Mr. Miller was acquitted I had
no further use for them. If he had been convicted, I should in all probability have kept them for future reference, a new trial, &c.
"PUT THEM ALL IN THE GRATE."

Q. Did you destroy all of them t—A. Everything that there was I
put there. I put them all in the grate.
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Q. Have you on any other occasion received any other papers from
Mr. Miller f—A. Nothing of this sort. I received a mortgage from hit
wife, bat that has nothing to do with this matter. 1 received no papen
from him referring to that.
Q. Did you meet Mr. Miller on the street in Sacramento teu or twelve
day8 ago?—A. I did, sir.
Q. Did you say to him in that interview that it was a good thing for
this company that those papers had been destroyed ?—A. I did not. I
see that Mr. Miller is credited as so testifying. I met Mr. Miller and
I said, " In all probability you will be snbpcenaed before this Commission." He said, " If I am what shall I do ?" I said, " Obey it." That
was all that was said about this matter. We talked about fruit matters.
Q. Do you say that there was no allusion whatever to these papers!—
A. Not a word.
Q. Was there no allusion made to the subject concerning which he
was subpoenaed?—A. None whatever. I knew the subject, and so
did he.
Q. How did you kuow the subject?—I knew what you were investigating, and I thought that Mr. Miller would be subpoenaed.
Q. How did you know what relation his testimony might bear to the
subject-matter of this investigation?—A. Simply from the iact that you
were trying to find out everything in relation to the Central Pacific
Railroad Company's connection with the Contract and Pinauce Company,
and knowing that Mr. Miller had been there, I supposed that you would
subpoena him. I did not know it: I supposed it.
Q. Did you know that he was charged with the fact that he was the
last custodian of the books, after Mr. Brown f— A. I supposed that you
were coming here to get everything you could, to get all the iuformation you could, and that you came here to get facts, and I supposed
that you would call upon Mr. Miller.
"ALLUDED TO IT OFTEN."

Q. Aud you say that the conversation concerning the disappearance
of the books never happened; that there never was any allusion made
to it in any conversation between yourself and Miller?—A. I did not
say so. We have alluded to it often.
Q. You say you have alluded to it often?—A. Yes sir; often.
Q. What has Miller said to you as to these books, and as to his last
information concerning them ?—A. Miller told me at different tiin£3 that
he had memoranda from those books. He said that he had never kept
the books, but that Brown had kept them. He told me that he had
taken abstracts from the books. He told me that repeatedly, but I do
not kuow anything about it myself. That is what he told me. but he
never gave me what purported to be abstracts from the books, but simply memoranda of questions to ask those gentlemen if they appeared on
his prosecution.
Q. Did he tell you where those abstracts were kept?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of anybody who has seen them, or professed to
have seen them ?
The WITNESS. DO you mean the abstracts that Miller made?
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
ATTENDED TO HIS OWN BUSINESS.

The W I T N E S S , ^ O , sir. I make it a very strict rule to attend to mj
\ business, aud d
\ V & ite
tf\
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Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU have never been a member of an investigating committee.
The WITNESS. Ob, yes, 1 have. I have occupied positions not as high
perhaps as those you occupy now under the Government of the United
States, but under other capacities I have been on investigating committees.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Are you aware that Mr. Miller swore in his testimony before the
Commission that the papers which he delivered to you were abstracts
taken from the books of the Contract and Finance Company?—A. No,
sir. I understand that he said that he gave me memoranda and not
abstracts; but if he said that he gave me abstracts, I wish to say that
he never did. I never had any abstracts.
DENIES THAT THE PAPERS WERE ABSTRACTS FROM BOOKS.

Q. lie said that he had made abstracts taken from the Contract and Finance Company's books which he had kept, and delivered them to you.
Did he ever do that ?—A. No sir. I never saw them. If he stated
that he gave them to me, be stated that which is not so. Be never did
give meany such abstracts.
The CHAIRMAN. He swore to it.
The WITNESS. He gave me what purported to be memoranda made
by him to guide me in his defeuse, and to ask these gentlemen certain
questions. Where he got his data for these memorauda I never knew.
He never showed me what purported to be abstracts. At different
times he said, " Here is another thing—ask this; here is another, ask
this also." I never asked these questions, because these gentlemen did
not appear.
NOT PAID BY CENTRAL PACIFIC FOR SERVICES TO JOHN MILLER.

Q. Did you receive auy money or compensation of any character
whatever from the Central Pacific Kailroad Company for services rendered to Mr. Miller!—A. Never one dollar. I would like to explain:
Mrs. Friend, who is now Mrs. Miller, employed me. She came to me as
Miller's wife, and she secured my fee by a mortgage on land which belonged to her, and which she had before she married Mr. Miller. That
was subsequently lifted and paid by Mr. Clark, a capitalist at Sacramento. She secured my fee by a mortgage on land that she owned before she married Miller, when she was Mrs. Friend. That was paid out
of her separate property. She gave a mortgage to secure my fee and
other indebtedness, which mortgage was paid oft'by Mr. Clark. I never
got a dollar from the Central Pacific in any shape or form. I never
received a dollar fiom them under any conditions whatever, except the
$£00 in the Burke case, and then I was not employed by the Eailroad
Company, but by Burke himself—he preferred me to any man in the
State to defend him, and said that if he had been convicted and had to go
to the penitentiary the railroad company could not go for him, and he
therefore wanted his own lawyer. He afterward went to Mr. Hopkins,
and Mr. Hopkins told Judge Itobinson to allow my fee. I (fid not consider that the fee was really a fee from the Central Pacific Railroad,
but from Burke. Burke was my friend, and I would have gone for him
and defended him even if he had not been able to pay for it. He has been
an old and long time friend of mine, and he could have paid the fee.
Outside of this, I never received a dollar from the railroad company
p R VOL iv—45
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in any shape, manner or form, aud oven in this case I was uot employed
by it. About the Miller fee, I wanted to know where uiy lee was coming from.
Q. Was a man named Kennedy employed in that Miller case!—A.
No, sir. Alexander Campbell, a very able lawyer in this town, was
employed by Mrs. Miller at my solicitation.
DOES NOT KNOW KENNEDY.

Q. Had Mr. Kennedy anything to do with the case t—A. I do not
know any such man.
Q. His name is M. G. Kennedy; do yon know him ?—A. 1 do Dot
know him.'
The CHAIRMAN. He was formerly connected with Kennedy, Long &
Co, in the transfer business ia this city, from 1869 to 1873.
The WITNESS. D O you mean employed as attorney iu the case T
Q. Was he employed in any capacity in the case, so far as you can
recall it I—A. No, sir.
Q. Had you any conversation with M. G. Kennedy!—A. I do not
know. If he was a witness perhaps I did. 1 talked with all the witnesses to find out all they knew. Alexander Campbell, an able criminal lawyer here, at my suggestion—in fact I think I employed him myself, but Mrs. Miller was to pay him—was associated with me in the case.
Q, Was any attempt at that time made to secure any information
concerning the jury list; did you make any such attempt f
The WITNESS. On my part, do you mean f
The CHAIRMAN. Or on the part of anybody else that yon know of.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I did. I always tried to get a copy of the
venire and look at every man there. I want to learn all I can atxmt
him, what business he was in, how he lived, where he lived, what bis
proclivities were, and whether he would be likely to favor the other side
or not.
Q. Had you any conversation with M. G. Kennedy concerning the
list?—A. 1 do not know. I talked with everybody that I could.
The CHAIRMAN. I refer to Kennedy as having been specially employed.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; I never employed him. 1 may have talked
to Kennedy as I talked with a good many people about that time. 1
may have talked about the jurors in order to find out all about them,
and then 1 questioned them very closely when they come on the stand.
I always do. It is a habit that I have got in trying to hunt up all I
can about a juror.

PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Monday, August 8,1887.
EDWARD H. MILLER, JR., being further examined, testified aa
follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. Haye you prepared the statement exhibiting the cost of
the construction of the road under the various contracts, as it appears
from the books of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, which was
referred to in your prior testimony!—Answer. Yes, sir.
Q. In what form have you prepared it; what does it show!—A. It
*H a statetneui \\x \atov\\fc* torn ^\v^V\\L^^vi^\awi\^^a\<lia cash, stock,
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and bonds for the different portions of the road from Sacramento to the
690th mile, which is Promontory Point.
Q. Is it prepared by miles or by sections f—A. It is prepared by contracts. Would you like to look at it [producing the statement] I
COMPLETE STATEMENT OF CONTRACTS.

Q. What is the statement which you now produce f—A. It is a statement of the cost of construction of the Central Pacific under its contracts
between section 1, commencing at Sacramento, and the 690th mile near
or at Promontory# Point, by different contractors.
Q. Does it give'the amount of stock, bonds, and cash issued or paid
under each contract separately f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who prepared this statement!—A. A clerk in my office.
Q. What verification have you made of its accuracy f—A. I did not
examine all the details, but I am positive that it is accurate.
UNION PACIFJC BUILT FROM OGDEN TO PROMONTORY POINT.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I will ask you how for is it from Promontory Point to Ogden ?—
A. Fifty-two miles.
Q. Why is it that in all these matters there is nothing said as to the
cost of the road between Promontory Point and Ogden I—A. Because
the Union Pacific built to Promontory Point, and an arrangement
was made with them to get the road from Promontory to a point 5 miles
west of Ogden.
Q. Did you buy the road as constructed f—A. Yes, sir. The Union
Pacific now owns to a point 5 miles west of Ogden.
The paper referred to was marked " Exhibit 1, August 8,1887," and
is as follows:
.Central Pacific Railroad Company.—Statement showing amounts paid in cash, stock, and
bon09 for different portions of the road.
Amounts paid.
Sections.

,

Contractor.

C.Crocker
Itol8
C. Collins & Bro
19 to 20
C.Crocker
Do
Turton, Enox &R..
21 to 24
C D . Bates
25 to 27
S. i). Smith ...
28 to 29
C. Crooker & Co
30 to 81
...do
82 to 54
....<!o
65 to 188
From 138th to Cont. and Finance
Co.
690th mile.
Total

Date
of completion!.

Jan., 1864

Btoek.
$50,000.00
300.00

Bonds.
$100,000

Cash or 1U
equivalent.

Total.

4,'500.66
5,500.00
Mar.", 1864
7,600.00
Apr., 1864
11,600.00
July, 1864
522,381.53
Mar., 1866
Deo.. 1868 4,414,890.00
July, 1869 23,736,000.00

$250,000.00 $400,000.00
2,044.84
2,344.84
15,226.25
15.226.25
25,778.02
30,276.02
81,238.88
30,73a 88
43,331.64
50,931.64
65,537.42
77,137.42
870,752.47 1,393,134.00
7,357,228.06 11,772,127.06
23,736,000.00 47,472,000.00

28,752,780.53

100,000 32,897,135.58 61,249,916.11

Apr., 1864
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Company—Continued.

[Noto to statement showing amounts paid In stock or in cash on different ooatnota.]
Amount a*
per statement
rendered.

Section.

82 to 54... The stock issued on the contract wa« } of the estimate
and was issued at the rate of 50 cents on tho dollar:
Amount charged as per estimate
At the rate of 50 cents on the dollar, the stock issued
55 to 138.. The proportion (|) of stock issued on this contract was at
the rate of 50 and HO cents on the dollar:
Amount charged as per estimate
Stock issued on above:
At tho rate of 60 cents
At the rate of 30 cents
Capital stock issued in addition to amount shown as per

Capital stock.

$522,281.53
$1,044,76*. 69
4,414,39©. 00
1,652,600.00
11,960,33a 00
4,936,780.53

14,657,696.6S
9,720,916.15

The WITNESS. I have here an analysis or statement which I have
made up, showing the settlement with the Union Pacific for the additional miles that were received. [Producing another paper.]
AN ANALYTICAL STATEMENT.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. Do I understand that this supplemental paper is made for the
purpose of showing the cost per mile of that portion of the road which
is expressed as being a cash paymeut!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. It appears to omit all the stock; is that correctf—A. Yes, sir;
it omits the stock. It shows only the cash and bonds; and in addition
to the previous statement it shows the compromise or settlement with
the Uniou Pacific for the 47iJ miles from Promontory Point to a point 5
miles west of Ogden. This,"I think, does not appear on the first statement. It was made up by me especially in explanation bf the previous
statement.
The paper was marked u Exhibit No. 2, August 8,1887," and is as
follows:
Statement showing amounts paid in cash or its equivalent for different portions of the road;
also amount per mile.
Section.

Items.

ToUl cash.

Paid in cash (100 C. M. bonds at $85), 18 mile*
$335,000.00
Paid in cash, 2 miles
17,271.09
Paid in cash, 4 miles
25,778.02
Paid in cash, 3 miles
31.238.tf8
Paid in ca«h,2 miles
43,331. G4
Paid in cash, 109 miles
8,293,517.05
Paid in cash, 552 miles.
23,736,000.00
Expended bv company
751, 963,78
690th milo to 737.5 miloa 1 Compromised with Union Pacific R. R Co., 2,840,000,00
1. f>02 C. P. bonds, first mortgage; 1,338 U.
from Sac'to, 47.5 miles, f
8. bonds, G per cent.
1 toB
10 to 20
21 to24
23 to 27...*.
LM to 29
30 to 138
1391 h to 690th mile

Total

Amount
per mile.
$18,611.11
8,635.54
6,144.00
10,412.96
21.C65.ffl
76.087.33
43,000.09

30,074,099,3G

MONEY EXPENDED BEFORE THE PURCHASE.
Q. I see au item on this Exhibit No. 2, expended by the company,
#751,963.78. Do I un&eiataiul \fc ^«& <^vv>uded by the company on tho
section of the road fmxcYia^ from > ^

EDWARD H. MILLER, JR.
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Q. For the purchase f—A. No, sir; it was made before the purchase.
It was made on our Hue; but the Union Pacific built a road parallel to
our line, aud that was so nrtich lost.
Q. To whom was that payment made?—A. The payment was made
by Governor Stanford, acting under a power of attorney, when he was
iu Salt Lake City, in advance of the completion of the road. It was
made to many different parties.
Q. Was the construction carried on by the Contract and Finance
Company f—A. No, sir.
Q. By whom was the construction carried on 1—A. By the company
itself, through Governor Stanford, its agent and attorney.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Do you say that the payments made by Governor Stanford were
made to many different parties I—A. Yes, sir; they were made to many
different parties.
EACH ROAD PARALLELED THE OTHER.
Q. Do I understand you to say that the Union Pacific paralleled a
portion of this line between Promontory Point and Ogden f—A. Yes,
sir; each road paralleled the other for a long distance.
Q. Which track was taken up; the track built by you, or the track
bu41t by the Union Pacific?—A. No track was built by either. The
Union Pacific came 200 or 300 miles west of Promontory with their grading, and the Central Pacific graded from Ogden for nearly 100 miles
this way, and when the tracks met, of course, the grading done by either
alongside the track of the other was so much lost.
Q. That was so much dead losaf—A. Yes, sir; so much dead loss.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Was this figure of $2,840,000 full payment to the Union Pacific
for the road which it had built, aud for its interest under the acts as
applicable to that portion?—A. Yes, sir; that payment was in bonds.
It was a payment of $2,840,000 in the first-mortgage bonds of the Central Pacific Railroad Compauy, and the 6 per cent. United States bonds
that were issued on that mileage.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. In addition to what!—A. In addition to the Central Pacific
bonds.
CONDITIONS OF THE PURCHASE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What I mean to ask you is whether this was tffe full measure ot
the value of the Union Pacific portion, this 47£ miles, without considering the $751,000?—A. No, sir; I do not think so. I think there was
an additional payment made to the Union Pacific on that 47£ miles.
There was no equipment furnished, or anything of that sort. This 47£
miles was simply bare track, while the mileage this way from the one
hundred and thirty-eighth mile to the six hundred and ninetieth mile
was fully furnished with equipment—locomotives, cars, buildings, and
everything of that sort, including water stations and turn-tables.
Q. What I mean to ask you is whether the $751,000 was expended
on the same track or whether it was expended on a parallel track, and
therefore not to be counted as a part of the consideration paid to the
Union Pacific for its track ?—A. It was expended on the parallel track,
and we derived no benefit from it whatever.
- '
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Commissioner ANDERSON. Please describe the character of the country from section 1 to section 18.
Mr. COHEN. Had you not better take thjrt from the engineer's reports I
Commissioner ANDERSON. I would like this witness to state his
knowledge.
CHARACTER OP THE COUNTRY.
The WITNESS. It commences at Sacramento and runs oat to the American River bridge, a distance of 3 miles, partly over the old Sacramento
City levee, which was very much widened and strengthened, and the
elevation heightened by the Central Pacific in building. The American River bridge trestle-work extends for a quarter of a mile on each
side of the bridge, the bridge itself being, I should say about 1,000 feet
in length. From there on the grading is not very heavy, and the road
runs through practically an undulating country, rather than a hilly
country. We have, however, another bridge crossing Arcade Creek at
a point about 16 miles from Sacramento.
AT WHAT FIGURE CROCKER & CO. TOOK 8TOCK.

Q. Ail that work was completed before January, 1864, by Crocker &
Co., was it not f—A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you remember whether the stock issued under the contracts
for section 1 to section 18 was taken at par f—A. I think so. I am not
positive, but I have no doubt of it. It was taken, I think, practically
at par.
Q. Sections 19 and 20 you have entered Collins & Company t—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. From what did you take that entry!—A. Prom my books.
CROCKER & CO. SUCCEEDED COLLINS & CO.

Q. I find the report made to the Commission by Mr. Stevens, the
accountant, states that sections 19 and 20 are entered to Crocker & Co,
as the contractors. Will you please explain that!—A. Yes, sir. Collins & Bro., failed to complete their contract, gave it up, and Crocker
& Co. completed it.
Q. The amount entered in the statement, $15,226.75, was a cash payment made to Crocker & Co., and the other amount entered to Collins
& Co., of $2,344.84, had been paid to Collins & Co., before they foiled.
Is this your understanding!—A. Yes, sir. • They failed to complete the
contract and Crocker & Co. completed it upon the same terms that
Collins & Bro had taken it.
DIFFERENT CONTRACTORS FOR SECTIONS 21 TO 29.

Q. Sections 21 to 24, for which Turton, Knox & Eyan were the contractors—do you know on what terms the $4,500 of stock were taken!
The WITNESS. At par. Is that what you mean, whether at par or not 1
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.

The WITNESS. It was taken at par.

Q. As to sections 25 to 27, C. D. Bates was the contractor. Do you
know ou what terms the $5,500 of stock were taken f—A. A t par. 1
make this answer with the same qualification, however, that it is possible that 1 may be mistaken 5 but I think not.
Q. Sections 28 and 29, S. D. Smith, contractor. On what terms wm
the $7,600 of slock takau^—A^ <Jn Ike aame terms.

EDWARD H. MILLER, JR.
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SECTIONS 30 TO 54 BUILT BY CROCKER & CO.

Q. Sections 30 and 3L, Crocker & Co., contractors; do you know on
what terms the $11,600 of stock were taken?—A. My recollection is
that it was at par.
Q. Sections 32 to 54, C. Crocker & Co., contractors. From what source
do you obtain the date of the completion of the work as being March,
I860? Is that because that is the date of the last payment ?—A. That
is the date of the last estimate which came in, which is credited to the
contractors on my books.
Q. Do you know the date of the contract ?—A. No, sir ; I have uot
that. I know from recollection only.
TIME OF PAYMENT AND TERMS OF CONTRACT.

Q. Do you know when the payments began under the contract for
the construction of sections 32 to 54 ?—A. I can state only this fact,
that they began immediately before the first estimate was returned by
the engiueers for the first work done.
Q. Do you know what were the terms of that contract ?
The WITNESS. Which, 32 to 54?
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
A. Only generally. It was fixed for the prices for the grading,
masonry, bridging, trestling, &c, and did not include track-laying, iron,
ties, or equipment or buildings.
Q. What do you mean by buildings?—A. Depot buildings.
Q. When you say iron, do you include rails?—A. I do not include the
rails, but do include the superstructure.
Q. Does it include, then, the materials which we find in the estimates
which were furnished ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were the rates fixed that were to be paid ?—A. They were
fixed in the contract.
Q. Who fixed them before they were entered in the contract?—A. I
do not remember that. Do you mean how were the terms of the contract settled as to rates ?
Q. The rates to be paid for the different classes of work done by
Crocker & Co.; how were they fixed?—A. I do not remember that.
It is possible that there was a committee appointed, or something of
that kind, by the board of directors, to see what rates could be got.
Q. Do your minutes show anything on the subject?—A. I do not
know that.
Q. Do you remember any discussion as to whether those rates were
reasonable or extravagant?—A. I do not remember.
THREE-EIGHTHS IN STOCK, FIVE-EIGHTHS IN CASH.

Q. Do you remember bow the payment was to be made, as to each
dollar of payment?—A. That statement will show. My recollection is
that it was three-eighths in stock andfive-eighthsin cash.
Q. And did that rate persist throughout the contract, or was there a
modification ? 1 think it persisted.—A. Whether under this contract or
not, stock was to be paid at the rate of 50 cents on the dollar, and afterwards it was modified to 30 cents on the dollar, I cannot say. I do not
know whether that was under the contract, or under the continuance of
the terms of that contract, doing work that had not been contracted for.
Q. But you do remember^ do you not, that at the inception the threeeighths which was payable in stock was taken at 50 cents on the dollar;
from section 32 to section 54 ?—A. I am not sure about this.
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Commissioner ANDERSON. It so appears iu Mr. Steveus's report
The WITNESS. That is my recollectiou. I think so.
Q. Fifty cents on the dollar f—A. Yes, sir; that is my recollection.
CJj. For sections 32 to 54 ?—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Your figures seem to agree with Mr. Stevens's.
The WITNESS. They do up to 138.
Q. In making up the statement of total payments made to these COD
tractors for sections 32 to 54 has your clerk not taken the entries directly
fi'om the account books showing the payments actually made f—A. Yea,
sir.
THE 8TOCK ENTERED AT PAR.
Q. And have not the payments in stock on your books been reduced
to their cash value by dividing the actual issue of stock into halves, so
as to state it at 50 cents on the dollar f—A. If I comprehend your question, 1 think that the stock has been entered in the statement at par
value.
Q. I think Unit there is no doubt that under the Crocker contract
twice as much stock was issued to him an appears on the account as
cash f—A. If that is so, it is an error of my clerk. I will analyze it
Q. 1 think your clerk is right, because he agrees with Mr. Stevens.
He is statingu the exact cost of the stock instead of the cash cost. Stevens calls it stock," and you can see that it is half the actual issue.
Will you please ascertain whether in the column of " Stock," contained
in Exhibit 1, of August 8, you have stated the stock payments after
their reduction to their cash value, the contract providing that the
stock shall be issued at50 cents on the dollar; and whether, as matter
of fact, the number of shares .issued to Crocker & Co. on sections 32 to
54 were not double the amount entered on your statement T Perhaps
you can tell it from your balance sheet.—A. Yes; I think that is so.
Q. What is your next division of sections?—A. The next division is
55 to 138.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Stovena's division seems to be 55 to
92.
The WITNESS. That probably is because it is in that one year. The
next year is probably to 138.
STOCK FOR SECTIONS 55 TO 138 TAKEN AT FIFTY.
Q. 1 see that I have it here; 55 to 92, and 92 to 138, bnt the detail*
are separate. In regard to your statement of the cost of sections 55
to 138, as to which sections you state that $4,414,899 of stock were paid,
is that entered in the same way—the value of the stock reduced to cash
on the basis of 50 cents ou the dollar for each share np to May, 1866,
and after that date upon the basis of 30 per cent, for the stock f—A- It
is the equivalent of that. That statement is made np from the contractors' account, charging them with simply the three-eighths of stock
that was three-eighths at par. That .stock was issued to them, and
additional stock not charged to them under the contract a t 50 per cent
when it was 50 cents on the dollar, and 70 per cent, when it was 30 cento
on the dollar.
Q. Can you furnish us with a true statement of the total amount of
stock issued to the contractors?—A. Yes, sir. I supposed that it wu
in there. If I had done it myself I would have put it in.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Can you do \t no^\—&* ^oX,^\\\\w\X>iX^V«»VA\TiQt now.
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STOCK ISSUED TO CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. How about this six millions more of stcck; bow was the stock issued to the Coutract aud Finauce Company taken; at what rate was it
taken f—A. At par; that is, $43,000 of stock at par value.
Q. Do you mean $43,000 per mile I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would make about eight millions or nine millions additional.
We find in Mr. Steveus's report sections 55 to 92 stated by themselves,
and that the cost in cash or its equivalent for these 37 miles was
$7,047,012.06. Will you please verify that statement from your books I—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. We find that the payment credited in stock, reduced at the varying rate of fifty aud thirty, was $2,042,569, the total payment carried
out in the cash column, and we understand that the contractors must
have received an amount exceeding the amount stated in stock, being an
equivalent amount while the rate was fifty, and an amount at the rate
of seventy when the rate was changed. Will you please furnish us as
to these sections the exact amouut of additional stock issued f—A. 1
will give you an exact account of the whole stock issued. Commissioner ANDERSON. We want it from 55 to 92.
The WITNESS. I will furnish it from 55 to 92, showing the total amount
of stock.
TOTAL CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCK PAID FOR CONSTRUCTION.

Commissioner LITTLER. If you have not already done so, I wish you
would furnish the Commission with astatementshowiug the total amount
of stock issued by this Central Pacific Railroad Company ; I mean issued in payment of original construction.
The WITNESS. Thequestious that Mr. Auderson askcd^aud the stateinents that I will furnish in reply, will bring that out. 1 supposed that
it was in this statemcut; but he now asks for totals. 1 will make a
statement of the whole thiug.
Q. Do you know the character of the country between section 55 and
section 92 ?—A. That is in the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
Q. Do you know the initial point and the terminal point f—A. The
iuitial point is at or near Colfax, but as for the terminal point, I cannot
tell from recollection whether it is on this side or on the other side of
the summit. 1 think, however, that it is not far from the summit of the
Sierras.
CONSTRUCTION COSTS $195,000 A MILE,

Q. The cash or its equivalent paid, omitting additional stock, runs up
to about $195,000 a mile, does it not!—A. That must include, then, the
Summit tunnel, and probably does.
Q. Do I understand that this only includes the work that appears on
the engineers' estimates as to these sections of the road 1—A. I understand it so.
Q. Does it include the rails or the equipment or the buildings?—A.
I have not examined into that siuce the Commission has been here; but
I have learned more about it in the last few days thaii I ever knew before. Perhaps you had better examine the estimates upon this point..
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have the estimates here, bat we would
also like your recollection.
The WITNESS. I will uot.say positively that they do not cover tracklaying, iron, and equipment. I am not positive, but I will ascertain. :
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. They may relate to the entire track,
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seems to be my recollection, but 1 will not state positively. There is a
pencil memorandum on this estimate that I did not suppose I had left
there, and from your question just now it is possible that it may not be
correct. With reference to the question you have just asked, I will
state that that is my recollection, and so I state it.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. We will ask you to get definite information. Will you do s o ! A. Yes, sir; I will. I have no doubt that is correct.
WORK UNDER THE CROCKER CONTRACT.
Q. Will you look at the two final estimates now shown you for the
work under the Crocker contract, the first being from section fifty-five
to section sixtyrseven, and the second being from section sixty-eight to
section ninety-two, and state the total cost of work appearing to have
been done upon these two estimates t—A. $7,(U7,O11.GG.
Q. Then we understand that the work actually paid for under these
contracts was the work specified on these two estimates i—A. Yes, sir;
that amount was specified on these two estimates.
Q. And we understand that that amount of work was paid for at tbe
rates stated on these papers?—A. Yes, sir.
ESTIMATE FOR SECTIONS 55 TO G7f CROCKER «&, CO. CONTRACT.

The papers referred to were marked respectively " Exhibits 3 aud 4,
August 8,1887," and are as follows:
No

.]

0. P. K. R.

subdivision of

division.

OF CAL.

Final estimate, July 2G, 18G7.
tractor.

, (de-

Section* New. 55 to 67.
Description.
Quantities.
Grabbing and clearing
Excavation:
1st clans
2d clans
3d class
4th class
6th clans
In foundations
Masonry:
2d class
3d class
4r.h class
5th class
Cement mortar
Rip-rap wall
•
Brick in work
•
Timber:
I n trass br idsos
lu trestle bridges
In piers
OftruM
In flumes
In t i e s - . .
*
Tracklaid
Plank in foundations
Paint ing bridge*, labor
Wrong lit iron
Cast iron
Spikes and nails
White load
Oil, 4i barrels (say 40 gallons).
Total

:

nlles.

13

-cubic yards,
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.

580,950
10(1,470
504,943
156,290
20,071
12,574

.do.
..do
..do.
..do.

.feet,B.M.
do.
do.
.do.
..do.
.do.

. ponndft.
do...
...do...
....do...
gallons*.

3,294
AJ7
5,198
4,037
864
27

Price.
•2.000.00
.45
.C5
1.47|
2.50
6,00
1.50
25.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
5,00

is«,o*«
261,491111
69,1*11
877. MUM

S88,2&6I
130, S&ll
18,6fL«
8,235.61
1 0 * 980111
40.37tt.OI
4.270LH

7,754

3.<J0
30.00

61.«

221,435
474,804
135,60*2
103,900
40,886
H432
132
16,190

00.00
75.00
90.00
90.00
75.00
83.00
800.00
7a oo

19.89L3S
15,61ft ft
I2.2H1I
9,53111
X.0KL4S
28,57181
11,000.«

71,400

15.00
11.00

40,617
9,530
1,825
180

duo
1.15

Jl»*
J,l»
0*0.(1
10.71ft tt
A, 117.0
74441
STftN
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Abstract of monthly estimate for

. 186—.
Total estimate of section
|2,081,507. IS
1,989,651.19

Total fioal estimate to date
Deduct former estimate
Final estimate

91,856.36

I certify the above estimate to be correct.

ESTIMATE FOR SECTIONS 68 TO 92, CROCKER & CO. CONTRACT.

No.

.|

C. P. R. R. OF

subdivision of

division.

CAL.

Final estimate, July 26, 1867.
tractor.

C. Crocker, con-

Section No. 68 to 92.
Description.
Quantities.
Grabbing and clearing....
Excavation:
First class
Second class
Third class
Fourth class
Fifth class
Sixth class
Tunnels
In foundations
In ditches
Masonry:
Second class
Third class
Fourth class
Fifth class
Cement mortar
Lime mortar
Kip-rap wall
Retaining
Timber in trestle bridges .
Timber in tunnels
Timber lagging
Timber in flumes
Plunk in flumes
Wrought iron
Cast iron
Spikes and nails
Ties in track
Miles track laid

Price.

25

•2,000.00

Amount.
•50.000.00

280,629
168.691
833,698
786,551
89,107
28,912
11,540
31,802
10,823

.45
.05
1.47*
2.50
5.00
8.00
20.00
L50
.45

126,283.05
109,649.15
1,229,697.18
1,966,377.50
445,835 00
231,296.00
230,800.00
46,933.00
4,870.35

2,890
450
10,239
3,966
1,844
1,719
2,673
5,082
154,536
137,788
42,466
172,600
82,71'i
8,491
5,633
2,000
05,000
26

25.00'
25.00
20.00
10.00
5.00
8.00
3.00
10.00
75.*00
90.00
90.00
70.00
* 70.00
15.00
11.00
8.00
83.00
800.00

72,250.00
11,250.00
204.780.00
39,660.00
9,220.00
5,157.00
8,019.00
50,92a 00
11,590.20
12,400.92
3,821.05
12,082.00
5,7*9.84
1,273.65
619.63

Total.

160.00

53,950.00
20,800.00
4,165,504.61

I
Abstract of monthly estimate for

Total estimate to date
Deduct former estimate
Fiual estimate for the month

, 186—.
Total estimate of section.
$4,965,504.51
4,173,545.78
791,958.73

I certify the above estimate to be correct.

The WITNESS. I should judge from these estimates that the iron and
so forth were not furnished, and that the track laying simply was done by
the contractors. 1 would like to explain this a little further. In answer
to some questions I think that I said that Crocker & Co., the contorted
ors for sections 55 to 92, did not furnish iron, &c I t appeals b f tbte
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•
estimate that they did furnish ties and did lay the track, included in
this amount which is stated, but iron was not furnished.
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Chairman, when did you say that you wanted
Charles Crocker!
The CnAiEMAN. In September, in New York.
Mr. COHEN. I will try and have him there. I would like to have him
explain all of these contracts himself.
Commissioner ANDERSON. In connection with this contract, 1 will
read the following report, signed by Leland Stanford, Mark Hopkins,
and E. II. Miller, jr., and dated May 9,1865.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO EXAMINE INTO THE QUESTION
OF CONTRACTING FOR THE GRADING.

The paper was marked " Exhibit No. 5, August 8,1887,* and is a* follows:
To the Board of Directors of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California :

Your committee, appointed oo the 1st day of May, 1865, to examine into aud report
upon tho question ot contracting for the gradiugof tho railroad of the company, beg
lcavo to report that they have given the subject a good deal of consideration, in view
of its importance and its effect upon the great enterprise in which the compauy isfDgaged.
It is the universal experience of railroad companies that the work of coDstractioo
can bo conducted more economically and cxpeditionsly by competent contractors than
by tho officers of the company. The result has been that nearly all tho railroad* of
the United States have been built by contract, bv the terms of which a considerable
portion of the contract price is paid in the stock of the compauy, thua identifying
the contractors with the successful progress of the enterprise, and at the same time
relieving the finance of the company to tho extent of such stock payments.
By adopting that plan the board of directors will be relieved of a large amount «f
labor iu carrying out ttio details of such a work and thus leave them more time tu
perform the other arduous labors of providiug the money necessary to complete the
road expeditiously, tho purchase of the necessary rolling stock and other railroad
material, and the oporatiug of tho road, which are snfUuieut, if properly attended
to, to fully occupy the time and abilities of all tho members of the board of dire*tow.
Tho experience gaiued in the prosecution of the work to the present point ba* convinced us that.the contract system is decidedly preferable. #
We are also satisiled that it will be necossary to let the contract for the grading of
the road ay far as-the surveys of tho company have been extended, that is, the Big
Bend of the Truckeo River in Nevada, to sotue competent firm of contractor* whor*
known knowledge of the work to bo done and experience in the business will •ectjr*
the confidence of the public aud capitalists on their ability to perform it. The pric
should be a remunerative one, reasonable, fair, and just, in view of the large amount
of labor to be performed and the rugged, mountainous character of the country over
which the line to that point in located. Jt should also bo within the means mod Ability of tho company to pay.
Wo recommend this course for the following reasons: It IH well known tbattbf
enemies of our enterprise have lk»eti and still aro actively engaged iu circulating reports that it is virtually impracticable to build a railroad across tho Sierra Nevada
Mountains. A railroad operator who has heretofore occupied a somewhat prominent
position in thin State has published a letter which has been extensively circulated,
in which he asserts that your railroad over tho mountains cannot bo constructed for
less than $&>0f000 to $:SOO,-000 per mile, that ttio physical obstacles are so great a« to
render its construction impracticable, and that the only purpose of the company B
to secure public aid to build the Pacilio Railroad far enough into the mountain* U
turn Nevada freight and travel over tho Dutch Flat and Downer Lake wagon road
The falsity of these statements is well kuown to you, but those no acquainted with
the route are liable to be misled by it, and their industrious and peraistcut circulation
have no doubt had a tendency to injure the compauy in it* litiaucial negotiation*
Although his bitter enmity to the Pacific Railroad U well kuown hero and therefore
liis statements carry but little weight, yet as he claims to bo a civil engineer of largi
experience, capitalists who are not well acquainted with the route and the connttf
are liable to be misled, aud thus the negotiable securoties of the company, upon which
it relies to raise the money necessary to carry on the work, are liable to be depreeialei
aud tho company wWV tYurc*l\y twittur loss, and tho work will be delayed iniupnf-
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ID the Eastern States and in Europe, whore the true character of the enemies of ^our
work and their interest in hostile local roads are unknown, but where their infamous publications have been7circulated by thousands, through the mails and by the •
agents of Wells, Fargo, & Co s. express, it is not strange that some doubt should have
been created in the minds of capitalists as to the practicability of constructing your
railroad in consequence of its supposed great cost.
Our agent and friends there, who are negotiating our bonds and other securities,
have to meet and overcome these objections, and thov advise us that if a contract was
let to responsible contractors of known character, experience, and- good judgment,
well acquainted with the character and extent of the work to bo done, at a price
within the means of the company to pay, it would immediately secure the public confidence in the practicability of the work, and at the some time give increased confidence and establish a higher market value for your securities.
Your committee are confident that such would be its immediate effect, and we
know of no other moans so effectual to counteract the effects of the enemies of your
enterprise and place its success beyond ail contingencies.
It will not only increase the value of your securities, but it will remove all doubts
of the speedy completion of the railroad, not only to Dutch Flat, but beyond that
point to the valleys over the mountains. It will be a full and complete answer to
the oft-repeated slander that the railroad is only interested as a feeder to the wagon
road.
A fair and reasonable contract of the kind proposed will also induce railroad capitalists whose business it is to build railroads to take an interest in the work, and
thus add to your strength and give increased confidence in its speedy completion.
So, too, placing so large a portion of the work in the hands of onefirmof contractors-,
the work on tho more difficult and expensive points can be pushed more rapidly, as
they can procure labor cheaper, there being no competing contractors to run up the
price, and they can more readily concentrate a large force upon any particular section N
when necessary.
It is well known that after reaching the vicinity of Bear Valley the line passes
through many miles of rough country, chiefly of a hard granite and serpentine rock
formation, which will be expensive and slow, and the more so, being about 5,000 feet
above the level of the sea, and where for several months in the year the work, except
in the tunnels, will be necessarily suspended by snow and inclement winter weather.
In view of this interruption of the work in that region its actual cost will be largely
increased, and must bo commenced two years or more in advance of the time when
by the acts of Congress the 25-mile sections are required to be annually completed.
The work, therefore, of this portion of the line should be commenced soon, and, in
the opinion of your committee, after a full and careful examination of the whole subject, that it would be the best policy to let a contract for tho whole work to the Big
Bend of the Truckee River, if reliable parties can be found with whom a contract can
be made upon terms satisfactory to the company. All of which is respectfully submitted.
Sacramento, May 9, 1865.
LELAND STANFORD,
MARK HOPKINS,
E. H. MILLER, JK.

The WITNESS. ID connection with these reports, I would like to state
that I produced them on the 28th of July and offered to read them to the
Commission, but was not permitted to do so. On the 29th of July they
were asked for from Governor Stanford, with some sharp remarks to
the effect that they had been demanded and had not been produced.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We have a great many things to do, and
cannot read every paper preseuted to us.
The WITNESS. Your memories did not seem to be much better than
mine, which you have criticised so freely.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Memory as to what ?
The WITNESS. Memory as to their not being produced.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I have said nothing about it.
The WITNESS. Somebody did, and only one day had intervened.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you remember who composed this report; was it composed
by yourself or by Governor Stanford t—A. I do not think that it was I
who composed it. It is in the handwriting of S. S. Montague, chief da*
gineer of the company at that time.
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Commissioner ANDERSON.. I think that I will read this other report
'also to the Commission. It is dated Juno G, 1865, and is signed bj
Mark Hopkins and E. II. Miller, jr. .
REPORT OF COMMITTEE UPON THE QUE8TION OF CONTRACTING FX)R
CONSTRUCTION.

The paper was marked "Exhibit No. 6, August 8, 1887," and is ai
follows:
SACRAMENTO, June 6, 1865.
To the President and Board of Directors of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California :

Yonr committee, to whom was referred the matter of contracting for the contraction
of the railroad of the company, would respectfully report:
The subject is one of great importance to the company, and requires a foil and cawfnl confederation j that they have endeavored to make arrangements to proenre acoobination or association of capitalists and businessmen, who would take a contract on
lair, reasonable terms to construct the railroad of the company, and who would combine such an amount of capital and business tact and energy as would secure thccoDlidenco of the public in the speedy completion of the work ; but we have, thus fir.
failed in our efforts. Wo feel confident, however, that in tho course of time such an
arrangement can be made.
It is absolutely necessary to construct the road as rapidly as practicable, for the
purpose of concentrating without delay upon the lino of tho railroad route the carrymg and passenger trade between Sacramento and Virginia, and also to comply.with
tho acts of Congress und the State legislature, which require the rapid completion of
tho road. In view of this necessity, and to come np to tho wished and wants of the
public, your committee cannot recommend the letting of any contract to any parties
unless they are men of known ability and where friendship aud sympathy fortnesnecess of our enterprise would be a sure guaranty that the work would be pressed with
vi^or, and that every effort would be made to complete the work as speedily as po>*
bible.
Persons of large capital seem unwilling to bind themselves to construct the raid
as rapidly as the acts of Congress and the interests of tho company require, fearing
that tho scarcity of labor, and the uncertain character of the rock excavations in the
upper mountainous portions of the line, will prevent a compliance with snob obligations. The high rates which capitalists are able to realize for the use of their money
in this State in also another serious obstacle to effecting such arrangements. Wo believe that it will not belong, now that the rebellion is crushed, before arrangement*
can be made by which business men here, possessing the proper skill and energy, ctn
co-operate with Eastern capitalists in taking a contract for the construction of the
road, which will insure its completion as speedily as labor and capital con accomplish it,
C. Crocker & Co. have been, and are now, pushing on the work with extraordinary
vigor and success. They have in all cases complied with the orders and directions of
the officers of the company. They are entitled to great credit for the system with
which they have conducted their affairs and the rapidity with which they have
graded and constructed the road. Their organized force of superintendents, foremen,
and laborers carry on the work in the most effective and expeditious manner. Their
known enterprises and large pecuniary interest in the company afford assurance of
their continued and hearty co-operation with the board in carrying out their plan*
in the future.
Until, therefore, parties can be found with whom other arrangements #hall be mado
your committee recommend that they continue the work, and that they be allowed,
therefor, the prices named in the aunexed resolution, which is herewith reported by
your committee, aud the adoption of which they hereby recommend, and which they
are willing to abide by.
Some of the work could probably be done at a lower price, if sufficient time conld
be allowed them to do it in thfl most economical manner, but tho necessity for the
speedy completion of the work is so great, that we believe it is true economy for tbe
company to pay the prices named, rather than to have the work delayed, or oven ran
the rink of delay, by the hands ( f unskillful, incompetent, or unfriendly con tractors.
Delays work serious and incalculable injury to the business of tho road.
For instance*, we are confidentthat the gross earnings of the railroad, which for the
month of May have boon about $GU~> per day, will be increased to $1,500 per day worn
it roaches Illinois Town, \\\u\ \\TO\V&\\\NI ^w«xly exceed that amount if it run be completed to that \u>\ut eat\$ \w ^v^^xv^^• % ^ ^» ^^"K^^wpSw*^^»tnraJunml eoagj
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of the contractors and the board. It is therefore true economy for the company to
keep and to maintain at this time snoh immediate control of the work as will enable '
them to co nplete the road to that point at the earliest day possible, even at some sacrifice, if need be, in crowding the work at a rate which contractors studying the mere
economy of working would not be likely to do.
Messrs. Crocker & Co. fully understand the plans and wishes of the board of directors, and know better than any others the character of the work, the obstacles
to be overcome, and what is requisite to carry out those plans successfully. They are
also fullv provided with the necessary tools, horses, and carts, with a well-organized
force to do the work expeditiously. It would require a large outlay of money, as well
as months of time, for others to secure the same advantages. They are willing to
carry on the work as desired at tbo price named in the resolution, and at any timo
give way to others whenever the board shall require it or can make bettor arrangements, but they are unwilling to -go on at less prices, in view of the difficulties and
the great extra expeuse of hurrying on the work as required. Yonr committee believe that it would be ruinous to the best interests of the company to make any
change in the present management, aud break up the admirably organized system
of these contracts now in such successful operation, aud which is hurrying on the road
so rapidly. Your committee are satisfied that, nnder the circumstances, the prices
named in the resolution are just and reasonable, and they therefore recommend that
the resolution be adopted and maintained until some better arrangement can be made.
All which is respectfully submitted.
MARK HOPKINS.
E. H. MILLER, JR.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Have you the resolution referred to in tbe report which I have
just read f—A. I suppose that it appears on the books; it must appear
on the minutes.
1

RESOLUTION CONTAINING RATES.

Commissioner ANDERSON. The resolution referred to is a resolution
containing the rates.
Mr. COHEN. YOU have it here.
The CHAIRMAN. It is in the minutes of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company at page 12, under date of June 6,1865.
(The resolution referred to will be fouud printed aiuontf the miscellaneous documents in the latter part of volume 7. See Index.)
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. This report states that "until, therefore, other parties can be
found with whom other arrangements can be made, your committee recommend that they continue the work, and that they be allowed therefor
the prices named in the annexed resolution." Do you know whether
that referred to the different classes of work which they were to do at
so much a yard, or does it refer to the resolution which appears on the
minutes providing that they be paid at the rate of three-eighths in stock
and five-eighths in cash, the stock to be taken at 50 cents on the dollar f—A. 1 recollect that it was continuing the rates that had been paid
under the contract. It is my impression that the rate appears somewhere upon the minute books of the company.
Q. Are they the same rates stated in these estimates which you produced to day !—A. I think so, but I am not sure.
Q. Will you produce or furnish us today with the proof of the rates
agreed upon as they appear upon the books of the company t—A. I will,
if possible. I will hunt for them.
KATES SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME AS THOSE STATED IN THE ESTIMATES.
Q. Is it your judgment that they are substantially the same as start**
in the estimatesf—A. Yes, sir; substantially the same. I WOuML tt
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like to have it appear that I say this positively, because I am not clear
about it. I will endeavor to ascertain, however.
Q. In whose handwriting it» this report of Jane 6,1865 ?—A. In that
of E. B. Crocker.
Q. Was he a brother of Charles Crocker f— A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know why it was not signed by Governor Stanford, who
was on this committee who signed this other report t—A. I know of no
reason, unless he was absent.
RELATIONS OF CROCKER & CO. AND CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.
Q. At the time this report was made, did you or did you not know
that, so far as there were any profits under the Crocker contract and
stock, they were to be divided equally between Charles Crocker, Mark
Hopkins, Leland Stanford, and C. P. Huntington f—A. A t the time of
that contract I did not know; in fact, at no future time.
Q. Did you know at the time of this report f—A.. At the time of this
report I did not know; and, in fact, I supposed that the profits were to
belong to Charles Crocker or to Charles Crocker & Co. whoever the
Company may have been.
Q. You do know now, do you not, from Governor Stanford's statement, that the surplus Crocker stock was carried into the books of the
Contract an I Finauce Company t—A. Yes, sir; I understand so. I
understand that whatever loss or profit Crocker & Co. made was turned
over and formed a part of the assets and liabilities of the Contract and
Finauce Company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I will now read the report of January 5,
18C7.
REPORT UPON THE PROGRESS OF WORK OF CONSTRUCTION.
The paper was marked
follows:

u

Exhibit No. 7, August 8, 1887," and is M

OFFICE OF THK CKNTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

Sacramento, Cal., January 5,1867.
To the Board of Directors of the Central Pacifio Railroad Company of California:
The commencement of a now year renders it proper that we should make Ton an
official report of the progress of the work of construction of your road during tb© pert
year and the prospects for the year on which we hav« just entered.
Duriug the year 1H(>6 31) miles of additional track have been laid np the western
slopo of the Sieira Nevados, making in all 93 miles of completed lino. Cisco, toe
present terminus, is within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras, and has an altitude
of 5,811 feet above tide water. The portion of the lino constructed daring the part
year is conceded by all to be the most difficult ever yet surmounted by any railroad
in the United States, if not in Europe. It has been a herculean task, and hat folly
taxed the means and energies of the company and its officers. The result has, however, demonstrated the fact that a railroad with practicable curves and grades ean
be constructed and operated over the mountains—a matter which has been doubted
jy many.
The obstacles with which we have had to contend have been great. The conntry
over which the track has boon laid is rugged and rocky, npon a steep monntain «df,
and np by deep ravines, requiring a continued succession of deep cut* and high finbankmeuts, many of which had to be protected by heavy stone walls, and requiring
largo and loug culverts of stoue to pass the torrents of water which fall in the mountains. The material has been almost entirely rock, much of it being the hard«rt
kind.
The work has been carried on with the greatest vigor during the pa*t neaaon, and
the necessity of completing it within a short space of time has eiirailttd a largely increased expenditure upon the company. Heavy rock excavat ion* that, to work «*»•
omieally, should have takeu eighteen months to complete, hav* taftn |»n«h<«l (hroagh
in from four to l\ve montta, <rf tiouxse requiring a greatly increased outlay of root*;
to accomplish it. TtaMtoa \\i\a, ^*« \V&N* tas& ^wvv^^A, ^tnrc& t t a commencement of
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the work, to pay gold for all labor and materials procured in tbis State. As all our y
money has to be obtained in the Atlantic States, where paper money is the sole currency, the loss in exchanging this currency for gold has been very great. This loss
has been a serious item in the expense of carrying on the work, an item which does
not appear on the books of Eastern railroads. We have confidently expected from
year to year that this item would be reduced to a small figure, if not entirely disappear, but it still exists as a large item of the expenses of the company. The result is
that the road and equipments from Sacramento to Cisco, including the work douo »•
east of the latter point, has cost over $14,500,000.
We have not made as much progress during the last year as we, hoped at its commencement. This was caused by the scarcity of powder on the Pacific coast, and
our inability to procure as many laborers as we wished and expected. We confidently calculated on a full supply of powder, and at least 15,000 men, but were disappointed in both. We were only able to procure about 10,000 meu, who were kept
constantly at work during the spring, summer, and fail months. This force has been
red need to abont 6,000 siuco the winter storms set in. A great portion of this body
of men is now lodged in comfortablo camps at and near the summit of the Sierra
Nevadas, and employed in excavating the numerous tunnels in that part of tho line,
it being impossible to work them in open cuts. The remainder are at work in the
Upper Canon of the Truckee, just below the snow line, and about 30 miles east of the
summit of the mountains.
The employment of so large a force during the inclemencies of the winter season
odds largely to the cost of the work, and this increased expenditure caused by pressing the work forward so rapidly has and will increase the total cost of the work fully 50 per cent. And it is an important matter for your consideration whether the company is able or ought in justice to bear this increase of cost.
The national as well as State Governments and tho people demand tho speedy
construction of this great national highway, and the public impatience, for its completion at the earliest day practicable seems to grow the more rapidly the work is
done, and the nearer it approaches a union across the continent. This public demand
we have endeavored to meet, though it has been a costly effort to the company, and it
is for yon to determine whether the same policy of rushing on regardless of expense
is to bo pursued in our future operations. While the speedy completion of the road
across the continent is important to tho public, or to the company, it is very doubtful whether the means of the company will justify us in pursuing a policy so expensive in its results, or whether the benefits derived compensate for the loss
We still have a large amount of heavy and expensive work to do before the road
is completed over the inountaius, the greater part of which is in the hardest of granite, ironstone, and trap. The season for lal>oring on open-air work is so very short at
the summit that it necessitates the employment of a large force, probably twenty
thousand, during the coming seasou, to insure its completion before the fall of next
winter's snow. To meet this necessity we have made arrangements which will probably, if successful, enable us to obtain that number. To have this large body properly organized under competent foremen by early spring, orders have been issued to
rapidly increase the force now at work in the canon, and as fast as the work there
is finished, and the snow will permit, keep them moving on the lino towards the summit, finishing the grading as they go, while a similar force is working from Cisco to
the same point, then all to unite in tho heavy rock work, and press it vigorously until completed. In order to expedite the completion of the ro;id by working a larger
force in winter, as well as to insure safety and ease of operation, numerous tunnels,
fourteen in all, have been laid out between Alta and the State line. These are of tho
aggregate length of 0,170 feet, the. longest being at the summit, 1,050 feet long. Tho
excavation of so many tunnels adds largely to the cost, but i« justified by the considerations above referred to.
We believe that by forcing the work regardless of expense, your road can be completed to Great Salt Lake by the 1st of January, 1870, but by taking one or two yearn
more time a great saving of cost can be effected, aud the reasonable expectations of
the public fnlly met.
LELAND STANFORD,
President.

E. H. MILLER, JR.,

Secretary.
SAM. S. MONTAGUE,
Acting Chief Engineer.

Commissioner ANDERSON. State whether the prices nstmeel in Exhibits 3 and 4 are stated in dollars and cents, or how.
The WITNESS. They are stated in dollars and cents.
p R VOL iv
4<*
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. In what column ?—A. Ill tbe price column ; the left-side division
is dollars and the right side cents.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Grubbing and clearing; that was preparatory work, as I understand it.
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.
GRUBBING AND CLEARING.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What do you know about the ordinary price for grubbiug ami
clearing! What did you know at that time f—A. I only knew what 1
learned generally from the engineers. As regards the grubbing aud
clearing, however, on the mountains, I was over the Hue several tiroes
in advance of grading, and I saw that a large portion of it was very
heavily timbered. First, they had to cut down the timber and get it
out of the way, and then they had to dig up the stumps, the rea«ou for
which was explained to me by the chief engineer. I said to him, " It
seeins to me to be going to an enormous expense for nothing." He said
that it would not do to leave any stumps in the road-bed at all, that
they would decay finally and upset the Hue very materially. They
were therefore all dug up very much below the bed of the road, even
where they were to be filled over. They were dug up and grubbed oot
and got out of the way.
Q. For what distance or quantity is this price of $2,000 ?—A. One
mile, I think.
$2,000 A MILE.

Q. Do you mean $2,000 per mile f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you stated substantially all the knowledge that you had on
which you base your report that $2,000 per mile was a reasonable
charge for grubbing and clearing, under the Crocker contract t—A. I
had known of the grubbing and clearing previously up to those sections.
I knew something of the cost of grubbing and clearing up to section 34
or 35 under other contractors. The cost was verylight in the valleys,
but as soon as they got into the mountains it was very heavy. Up to
Kockland, 22 miles from Sacramento, there was very little grabbing
aud clearing, but from there on it was very heavy.
Q. Had any efforts been made to procure other bids so far as this
grubbing and clearing were concerned f—A. No, sir j not that I know
of.
Q. Had any reports of your engineers as to what would be a foil
price for grabbing and clearing been made to you f—A. I do not know
that they had given us any written reports, but we were in consult*
tion with them.
FIRST-CLASS EXCAVATION.

Q. What is meant by first-class excavation!—A. I hardly know.
That is the engineer's classification of the work to be done.
Q. Forty-five cents per yard appears to be the price for first class exfcvatiou. What can you tell us uboat that t—A. I do not suppose that
ever knew anything about this arrangement until I saw Mr. Jadah'8
specification for the first contract, and the first work to be done. Then
1 absorbed information from that time on, from the first contract*. 1
am not an engineer, and I have no practical knowledge of that matter.
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DIFFERENT CLASSES OF EXCAVATION

Q. Then you do not know the difference between the several classes
of excavationf—A. Yes, I do know practically something about it.
Excavations of the first and second class are mostly earth. The third
class wonld be powder work and probably cement gravel. The fourth
class and the fifth class, and the sixth class, were undoubtedly alike,
but I suppose that the engineers have different methods otclassifying.
Q. Do you mean the fourth and fifth classes!—A. Yes, sir; and the
sixth class, which appears here for $8 a yard.
Q. Is there a sixth class on your report !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the engineer who checked these estimates!—A. I think
S. 8. Montague. It was either T. D. Judah or S. S. Montague.
Mr. BEEGIN. This was after the death of Mr. Judah f
The WITNESS. That is so; these were Montague's.
Q. What is the difference between the several classes of masonry fTHE SEVERAL CLASSES OF MASONRY.

A. I really do not understand much about that. One, I suppose, is
rough rock masonry, and the other is, perhaps, better rock, requiring
more labor.
Q. From what sources did you derive knowledge that $25 per yard
for masonry was a reasonable charge!—A. From the same source that
I derived knowledge in relation to any other of the prices—from the engineer's estimates.
Q. First-class masonry is $35 a yard. Have you any knowledge flow
on which you can assert that that would be a reasonable price f—A.
No, sir; I have not. I wish to say what would be a reasonable price
now is a very different affair from what it was then.
Q. I am talking of what was then a reasonable price—in 1866 and
1867. Have you any such knowledge!—A. No, sir; I have not.
RIPRAP WALL.

Q. How about riprap wall! Did you know anything then, or do
you know anything now, as to what would have been a reasonable price
for anything of that kind !—A. No, sir; if I had riprap walls now to
construct, I would endeavor to get from experts what would be a reasonable price.
Q. Brick is charged at the rate of $30. For how much brick is that!—
A. Thirty dollars a thousand, I presume; it does not specify.
Q. Thirty dollars a thousand !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that rough brick that was used, or what kind of brick was
it!—A. I suppose that it was the ordinary commercial brick.
Q. Have you any means of knowing whether that was a reasonable
price then!—A* Only from my remembrance of work that I did in
building for myself.
TIMBER AND TRUSS BRIDGES.

Q. Timber and trass bridges, $90; for how much was that!—A,
Ninety dollars a thousand, I presume.
Q. Will you look at the entry !—A. Timber and trass bridges I take
to be board measure.
Q. Ninety dollars for how much !—A* For a thousand feet Trestle
eras $75 a thousand. That timber is measured iq the bridges ft
they are constructed*
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By Mr. COHEN :

Q. Is that with the labor added f—A. Yes, sir; it is like measuring
timber in the house when the house is finished. You measure the timber and that takes everything.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What was yonr answer to my other question!—A. The price was
$90 a thousand in the bridge.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Please explain how this total is carried
out. It seems to foot up 221,000.
The WITNESS. That means 221,000 feet.
Q. And you multiply that by 90f—A. Yes, sir; and that gives the
price.
Q. Have you any knowledge whether that price, or any of the other
prices stated on this estimate, were reasonable prices at the time that
you made your report!—A. I believe that those were all reasonable
prices at that time.
Q. The question is, if you had any knowledge of that class of work,
or otherwise, so as to know whether they wort* reasonable or not!—A.
No, sir; I have not now.
TRACK-LAYING.

Q. For laying the track, the price charged is $800 per mile. Had yon
any experience as to that price, or have you any knowledge derived
since which will enable you to state whether $800 per mile is a reasouble price to charge f—A. I have no experience. If the Commission will
look throngh the report it will gain all the knowledge that I have. I
would like to furnish a list of prices and materials about those times.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We shall certainly be very glad to getanj
light upon the subject.
The WITNESS. I will get this information from books and bills.
Q. Have yon given all the information that yon can as to the nature
of the couutry between sections 55 and 92, so as to inform the Commission of the reason for the great excess in the cost of that part of the
route!
The WITNESS. 55 to 92.
Commissioner ANDERSON.

Yes; 12 miles from the summit.

WORK ENTIRELY IN ROCK ON A STEEP SIDE HILL.

The WITNESS. Twelve miles this side of the summit—I know that for
several miles on this side of the mountain, near Bear River, the work was
entirely iu rook, and on a very steep side hill. It cost an immense deal
of work to gyade it out. There were many ravines to cross with higb
trestling, & c ; but that is immaterial.
Q. Will you please look at the final estimates of amounts nowobown
yon and state what it is!—A. This is an estimate for building sections
93 to 138, combining the whole. They are in two separate columns.
They are gotten up the same as the other estimates that I have spoken
of. This is practically to the State line, section 138 being practicalljor
absolutely the State line between California and Nevada.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How many miles of construction does that estimate embracefA« Forty six miles.
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CHARACTFR OF THE COUNTRY.
By Commissioner ANDKRSON :
Plette describe the character of the country embraced in that 46
i.—A. It is from 1U miles this side of the summit of the Sierra Nevada .Mountains to the State line down the Truckee Hirer. It includes
several inn nets, some of which were through what wascalled iron-stoue
rock, into which it was almost impossible to drill a Iiok>. After passing
the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mom itai us through the tunnel, the road
skirts Donuer Lake at a great I'levaimn. IVrsoutilly, 1 went aronnd
from Summit tnnnel down to near Tmckee on foot. It was impossible
for a horse to be taken aloug, and we were all completely used up in
Making about 16miles that day. starting out curly in the morning. It
is a very isteep side bill, most of the way. The tunnel is on a curve going from Douner Lake side around into Strong's Oafiou. It then seemed
to me to be absolutely impossible to build a road on that lint1!; but we
had with us Colonel Gray aud S. S. Montague, liuth engineers, and
they seemed In luive uo question about it, BXOflpi ihe ooat From Summit tunnel, in goins from 03 to Summit tnnnel, it is on an up-grade.
After going out of the Summit tuuuel,it itt on the down grade, I believe,
or 110 fefet to the mile most of the way.
CLEARING AWAY THE SNOW TO GET AT THE EARTH.

At tbis point, I would like to say, aud 1 will say in this connection,
that from about the 11)5 tb mile to the 133th mile, the grading was done
in the winter when the snow banks were any number of feet in depth aud
tin' BOOK had to be desired away ;md was e]eared nway in order to get
at tin- earth to grude. There were snow banks from 30 to 100 feet
deep. The object in doing tbat was to connect the road with40tniles of
roud which had been built down the Truckee, aud to do so as early in
the spring as possible, so as to enable the company to go beyond the
138th mile, as fast as possible. lu that same connection, I|wish to say
that the iron, engines, rails, aud everything of tbat kind were carried
over the summit by teams from Cisco to Truckee to build that 40 miles
Ijpyond Truckee, and at an eoormously high price for freight.
Q, Is that included in the estimate, where you carried engines or
iron *—A, That class of work was done by the company, aud is something in addition to the cost under this contract.
HOST DIFFICULT V.M11K ON EAST SIDE OF THE SUMMIT.
(J. I am inquiring only as to the cost contained in the estimate. Is
the work from the Summit down, on the other side, the same in character Bfl I lie work on Mi is aide of the Summit '.—A. It. is more difficult
for tl»* Brat 10 miles, I think, than it is oo this side of the Summit.
Q. So that the, character of this work was as difficult as any work
that yon had to do, from your description t—A. For 10 miles of it, from
the Summit, over.
Q. After you got beyond that 10 miles, that would be about section
LU, how iru Uio work to section 138!—A, From Hi* down it became
lighter.
ESTIMATES OS NORTH AXD SOUTH .SIDES OK noNNER LAKE.

Commissioner ANDEKSON. I have here a document which, I Vt-wt^-w*.
read (estimate* for lines DO tlie north atid KOU
which ut this Btmge it might lie ptOptS to p u t \ii.
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
(j. By whom was this estimate made, Mr. Miller?—A. I think it was
made by S. S. Montague.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Whose handwriting is this f—A. S. S. Montague's*
(Witness produces approximate estimate of the cost of constructing
a road on the south line, 14,000 feet from the Summit east, and also an
approximate estimate of the cost of constructing a road on the north
line, 14,000 feet on the north, from the Summit ea<*t.)
Q. That is about 6 miles in all, is it not?—A. No, s i r ; 14,000 feet
would be less than 3 miles.
Q. It is 14,000 feet on each side, east and west, is it uot ?—A. This
estimate was made to show what would be the cost of building either
one line or the other. The estimate on the south Hue was $092,224,
and on the north line $907,799. This was simply for excavation.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Which line was adopted by the company f—A. The south line.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. This estimate shows the cost to have been estimated at about
$200,000 per mile in the smaller estimate?—A. Yes, sir; more than
that. The smaller estimate is over $300,000 a mile.
Q. Is it not about 3 miles in all ?—A. It is 14,000 feet, considerably
• less than 3 miles.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Say 2$ miles, then, for $000,000.
The WITNESS. It is $092,000, or nearly $700,000.
The estimate was received in evidence, was marked "Exhibit 8, Aug.
ust 8,1887," and is as follows:
Approximate estimate of the cost of constructing road on north line (14,000 feet) from
Summit (east), including cost of Summit tunnel.
[Grade, 105.0 per mile.]
' Quantity.
Rock excavation
Embankment (to burrow)
Do
Retaining wall
Tunneling
Do
Do
Do
Truss bridging
Bi id go masonry
Arch culvert, masonry
Do
Snow protection
Total

cubic yards..'
do....I
do....!
do
lineal feet..
do...
do...
do...
do...
cubic yards.
do...
do...
lineal feet.

61,057
122.0U0
10,000
39.860
1.400
200

255
575
1,410
0,730
2,770
800

3,500

Price.

ToUL

•3.00 $184,871.11
M
a oo 110,34*
&.088M
0.80 119,580
06
3.00 108.090 «
120.00
17.0uQ.di
05.00
2*950«
90.00
100.00
40.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
12.50
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Approximate estimate of the cost of constructing road on south line (14,000 feet) from Summit {east), including cost of Summit tunnel. Tunnel at lower end of Donner Lake, and
2± miles of increased distance.
[Grade, 90 feet per mile.]
Quantity.
Earth excavation
Book excavation
Cement excavation
Retaining wall
Tunneling wall
Do .
Tunneling (cement)
Bridging
Do
Bridge masonry
Arch culvert masonry
Box culvert masonry
Snow protection
Extra protection for snow slides

onbin yards.
do...
do...
do...
lineal feet
do...
do...
span 35 feet.
span 200 feet.
cubic yards.
do...
do...
lineal feet.
do...

1,660
85,000
15,600
7,970
1.6C0
185
1,300
1
1
1,520
626
600
4,300
600

Price.
$0.30
3.00
2.00
3.00
120.00

85.00
80.00
15.00
40.00
20.00
16.00
10.00

12.50

Add for increased length of line, about 2} miles, $25,000.

TotaL
$493.00
105,000.00
81,200.00

23,910.00
199,200.00
15,723. 00
104,000.00

525.00
8,000.00
30,400.00
10,010. 00
5,000.00
66,250. 00
30.000.00

629,724.00
62,500.00
692,224.00

North line, including. Summit tunnel
South lino, including, Summit tunnel
,
Donner Lake tunnel and 2J miles increased distance.
Difference in cost in favor of south line.

967,799.00
692,224 00
275,575.00

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Does that estimate only include the cost of excavation and ,the
preparation of the road-bed ready for the ties and not the ties and
rails t Is that all t—A. It explaius itself.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Does it give the figures per yard t—A. Yes; I think it does. I
did not read it, however.
"SNOW PROTECTION."

Q. What is meant by this expression, "Twelve and one-half dollars
per lineal foot for snow protection" ?—A. I suppose that it was the snow
sheds. Mr. Montague knew that neither side of that line beyond the
summit could be operated without snow sheds. Without snow sheds,
it could not be operated more than six months in the year.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. The construction of snow sheds was no part of the cost of construction under these contracts, was it ?—A. No, sir. They were built
by the company afterwards.
Q. Built by the company itself afterwards f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want to know whether this company, as a part of original construction, constructed any snow sheds f
The WITNESS. DO you mean the Contract and Finance, Company f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes; or any other company.
CENTRAL PACIFIC CONSTRUCTED ITS OWN SHEDS.

The WITNESS. The Central Pacific Railroad Company constructed
its own snow sheds, except that it constructed them, or a portion of
them, through the Contract and Finance Company*
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. To that extent, did they go into the cost of original construction t—A. No, sir.
Q. I mean as regards the Contract and Fiuance Company f—A. The
Contract and Finance Company made this contract, and afterwards it
constructed some snow sheds and charged as at the rate of cost and 10
per cent, added, just the same as if anybody else bad done it.
CONTRACT WITH WE8TERN DEVELOPMENT AND CONTRACT AND FINANCE
COMPANY.

By Commission LITTLER :
Q. Was it under the contract by which the Central Pacific contracted
with the Contract and Finance Company to repair the road after it was
constructed and to add betterments f—A. No, sir; we never had a
contract with it for that purpose.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That was the Western Development Company.
The WITNESS. The Contract and Finance Company had contracts with
the Central Pacific, as also did the Western Development Company.
Whatever work they did for the company, they charged the actual cost
of materials and labor and 10 per cent, to cover the use of tools, superintendence and clerk hire, and all that sort of thing. The usual practice in order to arrive at the cost of anything of this nature is to add
10 per cent, for the use of tools, &c, to the labor and cost of materials.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. We have not reached any portion of the work done by the Con.
act and Finance Compauy as yet, have we t —A. No, sir.
PENCIL MARKS ON THE EXHIBITS.

Q. In whose writing are the pencil marks on these exhibits, stating
prices t—A. They are mine.
Q. When did you make them f—A. I made tkem at the time.
Q. At the time that the estimate was placed before you? —A. They
were made at the time that the amount of the estimate was credited up.
Q. You made them from what prior estimates f—A. I made them the
same as I made previous estimates.
Q. Was the price always entered by you I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it in every case, individually I—A. I think so, in every case
of these estimates.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Please run your eye over these prices and
see if they are the same contained in the estimates for the other sections.
The WITNESS. A S far as I can see now, they are the same. [After
comparison.] Yes, sir; they are the same prices.
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E8TIMATE FOR 8ECTION8 93 TO 138.

The estimate as to sections ninety-three to one hundred and thirtyeight was then marked " Exhibit 9, August 8,1887," and is as follows:
No.

C. P. R. R. OF CAL.

.]
subdivision of

division, 'final estimate returned December 14, 1868,
, contractor.
Sections No. Sections No.
93 to 119.
120 to 138.

Description.

Quantities. Quantities.
Grabbing and clewing....... miles..
BxoaTatfon:
lstolass
cabio yards..
2d class
do
3d class
do . . .
4th class
do....
5th clase
x
*
do,.,
6th class
do....
In tunnel*
do....
In foundations:
lstolasa
do....
4ib olass
do—
Masonry:
1st class
. . .........do...
2d class
do...
4th class
do....
5th class
do—
Cement mortar
do—
Kip-rap wall
do . . .
Retaining wall
do....
Retaining wall, 2d class
do
Surface ditches
do....
Excavation in foundations:
2d class
.
. . . . . . do..
3d class
do....
5th class
do....
Timber:
In trass bridges . . . . feet B. U . .
Tunnels
do....
Lading
do...
Culverts
do—
Delivered for....,
In foundations
Wrought iron
pounds..
Cast iron
do
Spikes and nails, ties in track-do . . .
Track laid
miles..
Side track laid
do....

27

19

299,201
190,733
188,909
170,237
82,819
22, 825
60.27&5

170.836.38
123,132.18
90,731.80
146,784. to
11,08a 88

18,904
2,606
538.62
2,106.18
14,580.29
5,658.33
1,274.78
91
4,522.86

143,701
106,016
71,457
27
1.25

46

Price.

Amount

$2,000.00

$92,000.00

.45
.65

211,291.82
204,012.37
412,470.18
792, 554.25
471,096.90
182,600.00
1,265,484. 00

2,993.7

2.50*
5.00
8.00
20.00

14,602.07
1,051.15

28.506.07
3,717.15

1.50
1.50

42,759.10
5,575.73

1,149,59
2.981.73
4,510.02
2,705.70

1,088.11
5,087.91
19,090.31
8,364.03
1,274.78
946.70
5,763.87

35.00
25. CO
20.00
10.00
5.00
3.00
10.00

69.083. &>
127,197.75
381,800.20
83,640.30
6.373.90
2,840.10
57,638.70

.45

1,851.30

1.50

8,056.62

90.00
90.00
90.00
50.00
10.00

85,897.08
38.763.81
8,159.45
1,602.15
4,664.00

.15
.11
.83
800.00

31,174.95
17,480.98
94,949. 51
38,200.00

4,114
2,942.63
2,286.45
112

608,881
430,709
85,105
9,327

Quantities.

469,537.38
313,865.18
279,640.80
317,021. 70
94,300.38
22,825
63,274.2

855.Y"
1,170.47
70.60

""i'iii""

Total sections No. 98 to 138.

345,531
22,716
93,080
64,072
52,902
42,940
19
.50

5.37L08
954,412
480,709
35,105
32,043

9a; oeo
207,833
158,918
114,397
47.75

Total

4,725,115.00

m

Abstract of monthly estimate for-

- , 186—.
• Total estimate of seotion.

Total estimate to date

$4,725,115.00

Deduct former estimate

3,534,587.31

Estimate for the month

1,190,527.69

Five-eighths cash
Less
per cent, three-eighths stock
Amount due
'.
I certify the above estimate to be correct.

744,079.81+17.8d
446,447.88—17, tt*
1,190,587.09
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ENGINEERS' REPORTS 8H0W WORK DONE BEYOND SECTION 138.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Have you anything that will show the quantity of work which
was done from section 138 on f—A. No, sir. Do you mean the amount
of work done t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.

The WITNESS. NO, sir. Some of the engineers' reports will show it
Q. Have you the engineers' reports f—A. Yes, sir; I brought them
this morning.
Q. I want to get something to test the work done by the Contract and
Finance Company as to its value, and as to the amount between section
138 and the end. You have given us something quite direct as to what
Crocker & Co. did. Can you furnish it to usf—A. My information
comes almost entirely now from the books of the Central Pacific. Their
books contain nothing from that time on as to the amount of work done
by the Contract and Finance Company, except as to the number of
miles.
CHARACTER OP THE COUNTRY.
Q. You know the character of the country, do you not f A t any rate,
you know whether there are fewer mountains, do you not f—A. Not so
well as the engineers who have traveled over it. I think that yon
want to examine Mr. Strobridge on this subject.
Q. Can Mr. Strobridge give us any useful information upon this sabjectt—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he in the employ of your company t—A. No, sir. He is in tbe
employ of the Pacific Improvement Company.
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Clement can give you better information than any
man living. He was the assistant to Mr. Montague.
Q. Can your company secure the attendance of Mr. Strobridge f—A.
I do not know. He is here as often as once or twice a month, in this
city. I have no doubt that we can get him or that you can get him, if
you ask somebody. I do not know that I have any authority over him.
In fact, I know that I have not.
E. H. MILLEB, JR.
P A L A C E HOTEL,

San Francisco, Cat, August 8,1887.
Afternoon session.
EDWARD H. MILLEB, JR., being further examined, testified as
follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. Please look at the estimates I now show you, being estimates running from section 32 to section 68, and say by whom they
were made.—Answer. They are in the handwriting of S. S. Montague,
chief engineer of the company.
WAS COST OF GRUBBING AND CLEARING $2,000 OR |200 A MILEf

Q. I call your attention to the fact that they run quite a distance into
he division applicable to sections 54 to 92, and that the suggested «•
imate for grabbing v&& <&&Nft&t \tfrctasfe exfiaeda $200 a mile. Haie
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you any explanation to make as to the price of $2,000 a mile in the
awards for 54 to 92f—A. No; unless the engineer classified the work
differently; I do not understand it.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Does that embrace any portion of the prairie region f—A. This
estimate reads to section 68 only.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What do you understand by grubbing and clearing; simply
clearing away the trunks or roots of trees, and loose stones or other
obstructions f—A. That would not cover loose stones, unless there were
bowlders which came above the surface of the place where the track
should be.
Q. You cannot explain, then, the difference between the figures contained in Mr. Montague's estimate and the price actually awarded f—
A. This is an estimate of what it would cost. It is an approximate
estimate, made before the work was done, and I cannot explain that.
However, this only runs to section 68, which reaches the heavy timbered
country, but does not penetrate it. As it .appears now, that country is
very lightly timbered compared to what it was when the railroad first
went through it. The timber has all been cut off.
Q. Have you Mr. Montague's estimates from 68 to 921—A. Not unless they are here. It is possible that I may have them, but I hunted
these papers out of a great lot of old papers that were laid away, which
were supposed to be valueless. This is all I can find, so far.
WORK EAST OF STATE LINE DONE BY CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. In regard to the work east of the State line, that was done by the
Contract and Finance Company, I believe f—A. Yes, sir,
Q. Have you any knowledge of the cost of that work to the Contract
and Finance Company t—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make no investigation whatsoever while they were doing
this work as to what it was costing them f—A. No, sir.
Q. Was no examination made by any member of the board f—A.
During the construction, not that I remember.
Q. Either before the construction or during the construction f—A.
What was done before the construction in letting that contract I do
not remember.
A. Well, what do you know about it f Some steps must have been
taken to ascertain what contract would be desirable, I suppose.—A.
I do not remember anything. My recollection does not tell me anything: though, of course, I suppose there was something.
Q. Do you recollect any proposition coming before the board from the
Contract and Finance Company f—A. At present I do not. I have an
impression, however, that there was one made.
WHO OWNED THE STOCK OF THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY I

Q. At the time that the contract was acted on, did you understand
who owned all the stock of the Contract and Finance Company?—A.
No, sir; I did not.
Q. It was not stated at the board, then, by any of the stockholders in
that company who were also directors in the Central Pacific, that they
held the two relations f—A. No, sir.
Q. Who were the members of the board when tta& wofac%i& ^**
voted on J—A. That is Axing dates, which 1 cannot
frxATOm
V
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Q. It was in December, 18671—A. I could tell only by looking at
the list of directors; in that way alone could I remember.
Q. Who were on the board of directors at that time t—A. That is
shown by the list of directors that I furnished you.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It was December 3,1867. I should like
to know who were present at that meeting.
Mr. COHEN. On December 3,1867, there were present at that meeting, Leland Stanford, E. B. Crocker, Mark Hopkins, E. H. Miller, jr.
Do you want any more t
Commissioner ANDERSON. If there were any others present.
PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Mr. COHEN. There were no others present. I will give you the entire
proceedings. They are very short. President Leland Stanford in the
chair called the meeting to order. The president reported that he had
made an arrangement with the Contract and Finance Company for the
construction and equipment of the railroad and telegraph lines of this
company lying east of the eastern boundary line of California, and presented a draft of such contract. The same having been read and considered, the following resolution and order was unanimously adopted,
to wit:
Resolved and ordered, That this company hereby consents and agrees with the Contract and Finance Company to the terms, stipulations, and conditions of the articles
of agreement submitted by the president to this board, and the president and secretary are hereby authorized and directed to execute the said contract on behalf of thin
company, and to attach the corporate seal thereto.

That is all there is on that subject.
Q. Now, Mr. Miller, after having heard the record of the proceedings
read to you, I ask you again was any explanation made at that meeting
that the other three directors who were present were stockholders in
the Contract and Finance Company f—A. I do not remember that any
such explanation was made.
Q. Had such explanation been made to you at any time before that
time ?—A. No, sir.
•
TERMS OF CONTRACT WITH CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.
Q. What is your recollection of the terms of this contract ?—A. My
recollection, as I get it from the books now, is that the contract was to
build and equip a line of railroad and telegraph from the State line
eastwardly lor §86,000 per mile; one-half payable in cash and the other
half payable in stock; that the Contract and Finance Company was to
complete the road ; build all depots, station-houses, turn-tables, roundhouses, and furnish all the equipment, such as cars, locomotives, machine-shops, freight-shops, machinery in the shops, and everything necessary to the running of the road.
Q. Did the contract include the purchasing and laying of the rails t—
A. It did; only the contract evidently, from the books and from my recollection, was that the Central Pacific Railroad Company, as a company, agreed to provide the equipment, certainly, and the iron itself,
certainly, charging the Contract and Finance Company with the cost
thereof.
Q. Do you you derive these terms solely from an inspection of your
books, or from your memory somewhat t—A. Well, my memory has
been refreshed som^Nrtiat \*s Ytoa \ m t a ^ \yox *ta&o&t solely from the

books.
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Q. Are you positive that the stock was to be delivered at par f—A.
Yes, sir; it was so delivered.
Q. It was so delivered as appears from the books t — A. Yes, sir.
CHARACTER OF THE COUNTRY.
Q. Please describe, as well as you can, the general character of the
country to which this contract applied.—A. I know very little of it; I
never traveled it at all until the road was completed.
Q. Had it any engineering difficulties compared to the mountainous
portion?—A. Compared to the mountainous portion the difficulties
were very slight. Of course there were grades and curves and some
difficult work, but the character of it I caunot tell.
Q. To whom can you refer us as the best witnesses relating to the subject of the actual cost of this construction to the Contract and Finance
Company f—A. J. II. Strobridge for one, Arthur Brown for another. I
do not know any one else, unless Charles Crocker himself, and William
B. Brown.
Q. Mr. Clement was referred to.—A. Mr. Clement was referred to
more as au engineer, and probably would not know as much about the
cost to the Contract and Finance Company.
Q. Would he not know as to the quantity of work that was to be
done, and what a fair charge would be for it!—A. Well, generally, yes.
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Clement does not know the prices, perhaps.
The WITNESS. NO.
PERSONNEL AND PRACTICE OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE.

Q. It appears from the minutes of July 5,1865, at page 18 of the minute-book, that a resolution was passed directing that none of the regular warrants drawn upon the treasurer should be allowed, except
through an auditing committee appointed by the board ; who was the
auditing committeef—A. I think the auditing committee must have
bceu formed just about that time.
Q. Who served as an auditing committee through the period of the
Crocker contract and the contract of the Contract and Finance Compauyf—A. I was one of the members all the tim9, and Mark Hopkins
was one part of the time. I do not remember who the other one was j
there were various persons at various times.
Q. Please describe what the practice of the auditing committee was;
what you did.—A. When any vouchers came in as claims against the
company the auditing committee examined them and if they found no
objections to them they were allowed and paid.
Q. What, if anything, was done to verify the report! For instauce,
if an engineer's estimate came in, did you take any further steps ?—A.
No, sir; not in those cases.
Q. You accepted the report!—A. We accepted the report of the engineer. We had an engineer whose report could be accepted if that of
any living man could be accepted.
Q. Did you all sign the report!—A. I do not think so, in all cases;
only in very important cases.
Q. Who signed the report generally?—A. I did during all the time.
I was the active member of the auditing committee.
MR. CROCKER'S BILL FOR EXTRA WORK.
Q. From the minutes of January 3,1868, page 65,1 find that a bill of
Mr. Crocker's for extra work was rendered,
U to ^VI^^W&S^
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and was allowed. Do you remember that there was a bill for extra
work conuected with the Crocker contract f—A. I remember that there
were several bills paid to Crocker & Co. and the Contract and Finance
Company for work done outside of their contract.
Q. Were those bills in addition to the'statement that you furnished
here this morning f—A. Certainly. They Ttrere work entirely outside
of the contract.
Q. Then the statement that you furnished this morning does not include all the payments made to Crocker & Co. for work done by them T—
A. All the payments for work done under this contract. They built
some wagon roads, and some one of them built the snow-sheds. That
was outside of the contract.
Q. But work forming an integral part of the railroad itself t—A. Xot
necessarily, but some thiugs that were necessary for the railroad. For
instance, they built wagon roads to some stations so that travel could
come to the station.
Q. Can you furnish an approximate statement of the amount of this
extra work f—A. I cannot from memory; I can by looking at the books.
Q. Do you know, from* memory, whether it exceeded $1,000,000, for
instance t—A. I am iuclined to think that the total extra work, or payment for extra work done, was in excess of $1,000,000.
Q. On each contract or on the two ?—A. On the total contract from
the State line to Promontory Point.
RESOLUTION TO INCREASE CENTRAL PACIFIC STOCK.

Q. 1findin the minutes of July 13,1868, at page 60, a report made by
Mr. E. B. Crocker that the stock of the company as it stood at ttiat
date, $20,010,000, was less than was necessary for the construction,
completion, and equipment of the road when it should be extended to a
connection with the Union Pacific. The entry continues:
Aud whereas an increase of said capital stock of Dot less than $80,000,000, making
the whole amount $100,000,000, is necessary for such completion, resolved that the
oapital stock be increased to $100,000,0(0.

The resolution further provides for the submission of said increase
to the stockholders. Will you explain in what respect, under the circumstances that existed with the Contract and Finance Company, the increased stock gave them any additional capacity for the completion of the
road I—A. Noue at all, as I understand it. The increase was occasioned,
as I supposed, because the laws of the State required that no indebtedness should be incurred by any company over and above the amount of
its capital stock; and as they wanted to issue more bonds they must
necessarily issue more than $20,000,000 worth, so they had to increase
the capital stock on paper in order to get themselves into a position to
incur the additional indebtedness.
QUESTION OF INCREASE SUBMITTED TO STOCKHOLDERS AND APPROVED.

Mr. COHEN. There is another resolution at page 62 which ought to be
inserted in this connection.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU may put it in if it sheds any light oo
the subject.
Mr. COHEN. By the proceedings of July 18,1808 (page 02 of the minute book), it is shown that the increase of the capital stock was submitted to a vote of tUe stockholders of the company at the annual meet-
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g held on the 14th day of July, 1868. I merely wished to show that
the stockholders voted on it and approved it.
RESOLUTION RATIFYING ACTS OF THE BOARD.

Q. From the minutes of July 10,18G9, at page 73 of the minute book,
it appears that a resolution was passed that the question of ratifying
and approving the acts and proceedings of the board of directors during
the past four years be submitted to a vote of the stockholders at the
next annual meeting iii the following form: "Ratifying the acts of
the board of directors; yes or no." Do you remember that circumstance in July, 1869 ?—A. No; I do not remember that specifically. It
was a common thing, at meetings of stockholders, to submit resolutions
ratifying the acts of various officers, but I did not recollect specially that
they ratified the acts of the board of directors.
Q. Do you remember what particular acts were thought to require
ratification f—A. No, sir; I do not remember that there were any. I
suppose it was a mere general ratification.
Q. Was there any question made at that time in regard to contracts
made with Crocker & Co. or with the Contract and Finance Company f—
A. I do not remember that there was at that time or at any other by the
stockholders.
Q. In July, 18691—A. No.
Q. You certainly remember that such questions were raised and discussed in 18701—A. Not at the meeting of the stockholders. Outside I
remember having heard it.
Q. I am not confining my inquiry to the meeting of stockholders. I
ask what circumstances had occurred which made the directors think
this proceeding necessary f—A. I understood that, and I said I did not
consider that there were any. Then I understood you to go on further
and ask what discussion was had at that meeting.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Cohen, you have the minutes of this
meeting of stockholders. Will you kindly examine those minutes as to
whether this question of ratifying the proceedings of the board of directors was submitted t
Mr. COHEN. Yes,

sir.

CONTRACT AND FINANCE BILL FOR BUILDING SNOW 8HEDS.

Q. On the 7tA of August, 1869, it appears from the minutes, at page
75 of the minute book, that a bill of the Contract and Finance Company for expenditure by them in building snow sheds, purchasing wood,
&c, and other matters, amounting to 91,021,712.05, was allowed. Do
you remember that bill?—A. I do not remember it now.
Q. Do you remember that there was a large extra bill!—A. Yes; I
remember that they built the snow sheds and were paid for building
them.
Q. But that item is not embraced in estimates of the cost of the road,
as submitted by you this morning T—A. I did not intend to represent
that as the cost of the road entirely.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I understand that.
Mr. COHEN. And that bill was for other purposes than purchases of
wood and building snow sheds. It included artesian wells, prospecting
for coal, &c If you will admit the proceedings of that meeting as they
were, that will save us the trouble of referring to them again.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU may put them int
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PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVING SAME.

Mr. COHEN. On page 75 of the minutes, August 7,1869, the following
appears:
SACRAMENTO, August 7,1889.
Meeting of the board of directors held at the office of the company in Sacramento,
pursuant to a call of the president.
Present, Leland Stanford, £. B. Crocker, Mark Hopkins, and £. H% Miller, jr.
President Stanford called the meeting to order.
The bill of the Contract and Finance Company heretofore presented, for expenditures by them in building snow sheds and in purchases of wood, Ac., amounting to
£1,021,71*2.05, was taken up, and on motion of E. B. Crocker, seconded by Mark flopkins, the following resolution, offered by E. B. Crocker, was adopted, to wit:
Resolved and ordered, That the bill presented by tho Contract and Finance Company for $1,021,712.05 for expenditures in building snow sheds, artesian wells, prospecting for coal, and in purchases of wood, &c, be, and the same is hereby, allowed.
A statement of account was now presented by the Contract and Finance Company,
showing $11,038,630.13 to be due thorn on final nettlement of contract of December 3,
1867, for building the railway and telegraph line of the company east of the boundary
line of the State of California. E. B. Crocker offered the following resolution, which
was adopted, to wit:
Resolved and ordered, That the account of the Contract and Finance Company M
represented, showing $11,038,630.13 duo the said Contract and Finance Company on
final settlement under their contract of December 3,1867, be, and the same is hereby,
allowed and ordered paid in accordance with tho terms of the said contract.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED RATIFYING TWO CONTRACTS WITH TELEGRAPH
COMPANY.

Q. From the minutes of April 30, 1870, at page 89 of the minute
book, it appears that a resolution was adopted ratifying the two contracts entered into by Leland Stanford on the 22d of April, 1870, with
the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company. Do you remember what
those contracts were!—A. No, sir; I do not remember them at all.
Q. Have you them on file t—A. I do not think so, though they may
be on file. Do you want mo to look for them f
Commissioner ANDERSON. Not unless we tell you. Do you know
whether they relate to telegraph business t
The WITNESS. I do not remember a thing about them, except what
appears in what you have just read.
ARRANGEMENTS AS TO TELEGRAPH BUSINESS.

Q. Do you remember whether the telegraph business of the road or
part of the road was carried on by the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph
Company, instead of being done by your own line!—A. I do not remember now. I had forgotten entirely that there was such a company.
Q. What is the present arrangement of the company in regard to the
transmission of telegraphic messages!—A. The Western Union Company has a contract with the Central Pacific Company.
Q. The Western Union does the whole business f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under a contract with the Central Pacific f—A. Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Whatis the date of the contract!—A. I do not remember; it was
made several years since.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will call for a copy of that coutraot.
TELEGRAPHING PRIOR TO CONTRACT DONE BY CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Q. What was the arrangement prior to that contract 1—A. The Central Pacific did its owutewg^\faV&%\frorc to\ba>\Um^ on its own lines j
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bnt the Central Pacific had bnt very little connections, and, so, could
get but very little commercial business to do.
Q. You say they did their own business prior to that?—A. Yes, sir;
they did their own business as to rnnning trains, &c, and attempted to
do a commercial business, but could not get much, because our lines
only extended along the line of our road and large towns did not happen to be on our line. We got the commercial business of little towns
only.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
^. Then this contract with the Western Union is the first contract
that you remember by which that compauy did this particular business t—A. I think there were two contracts. I think there was one previous to the one in existence at the present time.
Q. And as to the contracts with the Atlantic and Pacific, you do not
recall those f—A. I do not remember anything at all about them.
RESOLUTIONS APPROVING EXPENDITURES AS JUDICIOUS.

Q. The minutes of July 9, 1872, page 82 of the minute book, show
that at a stockholders' meeting a resolution was introduced reading
as follows:
That alt disbursements and expenditures of moneys of the company by its vicepresident, C. P. Hnntiugton, heretofore made at the East, have been judiciously made
in the interests of the company and are hereby approved.

Also,
Resolved, that the directors of the company be and they are hereoy autnorized to
allow the account of said Huntington for moneys so as aforesaid disbursed and expended.

Also,
Resolved, that all disbursements and expenditures of the moneys of the company
by its president, Lei and Stanford, heretofore made, have been judiciously made in the
interests of the company.
And such disbursements and expenditures are by said resolution approved.

Also,
Resolved, That the directors of the company be authorized to allow the account of
said Stanford so as aforesaid disbursed and expended.

Do you remember those resolutions of the stockholders' meeting in
1872 f—A. I remember the first one, but since that I do not remember any one distinctly. But there were several of them, from time to
time.
. Q. Did you introduce some of them I—A. Very likely I did, if it is
so put down on the minutes. They were handed to me to take into the
room.
DISBURSEMENTS AND EXPENDITURES AS APPEARING UPON BOOKS. *

Q. What did you know in regard to the disbursements and expenditures f—A. I knew all about the disbursements and expenditures as
they appeared on the books.
Q. These particular ones that were ratified by the stockholders !—A.
All the disbursements and expenditures made by either of them.
Q. Well, did these particular disbursements and expenditures appear in detail on the books f—A. If there is any mention there of them
they did. Whatever are mentioned did.
Commissioner ANDERSON. They are not mentioned in detail. The
entry states that" all disbursements aw*
riLi
k
*
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this company by its vice-president, G. P. Huntington, heretofore made
at the East have been judiciously made."
The WITNESS. " All disbursements and expenditures heretofore made
at the East" had been entered upon the books, and I knew all about
them if the other directors did not.
RESOLUTION RATIFYING ALL ACTS OF HUNTINGTON AS AGENT.

Q. In what respect did these disbursements differ from any others
that they should require a vote of this character t—A. The resolution
ratified all the acts of Mr. Huntington as agent and attorney of the
company.
Q. Why did Mr. Huntington want any more ratification than yon
did f—A. I do not know. He wanted it; that is a 111 know. I suppose,
if I acted as an agent, I should be very glad to have my acts ratified
by ray principal. I intend, when Mr. Huntington comes here again, to
get his ratification of all my acts done as his agent
Q. Did you say that your books show the detailed purposes to which
all the expenditures and disbursements made by Mr. Huntington at the
East were applied f—A. In detail, no.
Q. Do they show the names of the persons to whom they were paid,
or the purposes for which they were incurred t—A. The purposes for
which they were incurred, yes, but not always the names of the persons
to whom they were paid.
Q. When you say they show the purposes to which they were applied,
how definitely do you mean to say that f—A. I mean to say that they
show those purposes from Mr. Huntington's statements.
Q. Do you mean to say that they purport to show whether they were
used for buying rails or other material, or for moneys expended in explaining matters at Washington or for educational purposes f Is it
not true that in a great many cases they do not define the purpose T—
A. Very likely.
Mr. COHEN. I think the vouchers themselves will probably be the
best evidence.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The trouble with this resolution is that
it does not tell exactly what it refers to.
The WITNESS. A S I understand that resolution it referred to all his
expenditures of every nature and kind.
Q. Now, I ask you whether you understood what all his disbursements had been? I mean
their character?—A. I did not. He spent
the money, and charged u Expenses by O. P. Huntington," not always
giving a detail of what the expenses were for.
"THIS 18 FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE COMPANY."

Q. .Referring to those in general, and not to any disbursements in
particular, did you accept Mr. Huntington's statement when he said to
you, " I tell you this is for the benefit of the company," and make no
further inquiry f—A. I never made any inquiry in regard to his statements as they were sent out to me for disbursements that he made, because I understood that he was acting with as full power as the board
of directors would have if they were in his place. So his statements of
account were accepted without question by me.
Q. Assuming, for the sake of illustration, that some portion of that
money had been used in influencing members of the legislature, would
jou know anything &\>o\A i t torn the form or fece of the explanation
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Q. And you would accept bis explanation without any further comitf—A. Yea.
Did Hr. Iluutington ever tell you that portions of this money referred to in these resolutions had been used for the purpose of furthering or defeating legislation at Washington or elsewhere t—A. He never
did.
Q. Did he ever refer to moneys expended at Washington at all T—A.
No, sir.
Q. Or at Sacramento !—A. No.
Q. Were you aware, from any source (if it be true), that moneys of
this company were used for such purposes f—A. For the purpose of inlliu>m:iiig legislation t Mo, sir.
Q, Or for explaining to members of the legislature, or to friends of
the members of the legislature, what the company desired 1<> h ivc doot
or not to have done?—A. I never knew any tiling of the kind.
Q. Did you ever read Mr. Huntiugton's letters in the Col ton case 1—
A. .No, sir; I did not. I had too much to do. Life is too short. I was
as busy in the Colton case as I am in this. I bad my own business to
attend to.
AUTHORIZATION TO PURCHASE INTEREST OP CALIFORNIA PACIFIC IS
CERTAIN STEAMERS.

Q. On December 14, 1S72, at page 02 of the minutes, it appears that
Mr. belaud Stanford was authorized to purchase the interest of the California Pacific Railroad Company in certain steamers for $780,000. Do
you remember that purchase!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you vote for that resolution t—A. I presume I didj I do not
remember the tact
ty. Were either of the four directors, Mr. Stanford, Mr, Hopkins, Mr.
Hun ting ton, or Mr. Crocker personally interested in the California Pacific at the time T—A. Yea, sir; they were all mrnan Of stock.
Q. At that time did they not practically own all of the stock 1—A. I
think they did.
Mr. COHEN. NO.

Commissioner A NDEKSON. Well, if yon do not know you may answer
that you are not sure.
THE CONTROLLING STOCKHOLDERS.

The WITNESS. Well, I am not sure, but I think that they did. They
had the control. I do not think they ever owned anything like all of
it, now that I come to refresh my memory.
Q. Did you know that they had that interest in that company at the
time that this resolution was passed J—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you know about the value of the property bouglit for
this sum of money ?—A. I remember I thought it was a good purchase
for the Cent nil Pacific to make.
Q. Had you ever seeu these steamboats !—A. Yes, sir; I traveled
upon them frequently.
Q. How many of them were there!—A. I do not remember exactly,
but I think four or live good boats and u lot of barges, besides some
poor boats.
Q. Did you know what they were worth!—A. Xo, sir; I did not
know.
Q. Did you vote for thin heaaujw in .your judgment you were
Tinted tliat it was, & good vote, or bwwiw yuu. \vw,
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sot—A. Neither; bat because I heard that President Stanford had
made negotiations, and he reported his negotiations, and I voted for it
because I supposed he had investigated it and understood it to be
good.
SUBSEQUENT HISTORY OF THE 8TEAMERS.

Q. What was the subsequent history of those steamers t—A. They
were used on the Sacramento Kiver. They kept off opposition and kept
up prices, which was for the benefit of the Central Pacific and its leased
road, the California Pacific. They are diminishing and growing less
and less, some of them going out of service. Some of them have been
sold, and some of them have been condemned.
Q. Have they paid operating expenses f—A. I do not think they have
altogether; no, sir. They have indirectly, though, paid the Central Pacific very large operating expenses.
Q. By keeping off competition?—A. Yes, sir; and having practical
control of all the business between Sacramento and San Francisco.
Q. All the water business t—A. They had control of the rail routes,
too.
Q. You mean the Central Pacific controlled the roads f—A. Yes, sir;
the Central Pacific controlled both roads and the steamers, and that of
course avoided any cutting of rates between those points.
Q. Have there been any opposition steamers put on since that parchase ?—A. There has been no active opposition. There may have been
Hteamers put on for a short time, but the opposition soon wound itaelf
up.
EXTRACT FROM MINUTES CONCERNING CHARGES MADE I N BRANNAN
KU1T.

Q. I refer you now to the proceedings of the stockholders of July 8,
1873, at page 90 of the minute book. Reference is there' made to the
charges that had been made against the company in the Brannan suit
and other similar suits, and the recital is made that—
In view of the matters aforesaid wo have considered it incumbent upon 00 for our
own security and the security of all others having any claims upon or against the
company to inquire into these alleged abuses.
And whereas we have investigated and now know and understand all the trans*
actions of the president and directors of the company in and about tho construction
of said road and the general management of tho affairs of the company, and are folly
satisfied therewith;
And whereas it is just to them that our opinion of their administration of the attain
of the company should bo formally and publicly expressed; Now, therefore,
Kesolved, That we do hereby, with full knowledge of the matters hereinbefore referred to, approve and indorse the plaus, measures, and contracts adopted and made
by our president and directors in relation to the construction of said road as affording
in our judgment the only practicable and available mode under the embarrassing ana
trying circumstances in which they were placed and as being more expeditious and
equally as economical as any other course that could be adopted.
Bamnved further, That wo approve the action of the president and. directors in guaranteeing the payment of (500 of the 20-years 6 per cent, mortgage bonds for $1,000
+*oh of the California Pacific Railroad Company as being highly advantageous to the
«nti»l interests of the company.
•Aged further, That we wholly condemn and disapprove the oonrHe pursued by
L Brannan in the couuty of Placer in instituting the suits hereinbefore referred to.

rou remember the proceedings at that meeting of stockholders t—
to not think there were auy special proceedings except to vote
those resolutions.
Well, do you remember thatf—A. I cannot say that I remember

*oept as my
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Q. Were you present on the occasion t—A. I think I was; that is, I
have not any doubt that I was.
PROCEEDINGS OF ANTI-BRANNAN MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Does that book show the proceedings of
the meeting at which the anti-Brannan resolutions were passed f
Mr. COHEN. Yes; at page 99.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Does it contain the list of the persons
present t
The WITNESS. I was present at that annual meeting.
Q. Do you know who else was present at that particular meeting ?—
A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you know what stockholders voted for the resolution t—A. I
do not remember.
Mr. COHEN. There were 625,640 shares present.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Who were the holders of the shares f
Does the book show f
Mr. COHEN. It does not say, but merely states that there were that
number of shares present, and that number of votes cast.
Q. Who were the principal stockholders of the Central Pacific in
1873 f—A. Leland Stanford, C. P. Huntington, Mark Hopkins, and
Charles Crocker. E. B. Crocker had drawn out then, I think.
Q. That represents substantially all the stockholders ?—A. A very
large majority.
WHO WERE PRESENT.

Q. Do you remember whether anybody else was present at this meeting when these resolutions were passed Y—A. Yes, sir; there have been
always some others present besides them.
Q. Can you give us the name of anybody else who was present at
that meeting f—A. I canuot remember now. Governor Stanford was
present, but he was, of course, in the chair.
Q. What examination had you made, which was referred to in this
resolution f—A. It did not require any special examination from me; I
knew all about it beforehand without any examination.
Q. Who was present at that meeting to whom these remarks could
possibly apply f—A. I suppose any outside stockholders that happened
to be present; outside, I mean, of those few that you have mentioned.
There were always some.
Q. But you cannot refer to the name of any person who was present,
and of whom it can be said that he had examined into the matter, and
now fully understood the whole circumstances ?—A. I do not remember
now who else was preseut except those I have named.
Q. Do you know whether this meeting was held before or after the
division between those gentlemen of the stock held by the Contract and
Finance Company f—A. I do not know.
RESOLUTION NOT THE ACT OF THE CONTRACT AND FINANCE COMPANY.

Q. Was this resolution anything more than the act of these four gentlemen, and of the Contract and Finance Company, ratifying their own
acts, and saying that they were good boys t—A. Yes, sir; it was, so fai
as my vote was concerned.
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Albert Gallatin was also present. I presume so because he was a judge of election at that time.
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Q. What Albert Gallatin is that; do you know f—A. He was a reaident of Sacramento.
Q. Do you know how many shares of stock he hadf—A. No, sir; I
do not remember.
Q. Has he ever been a stockholder of any note in your company t—
A. Yes; ho has held considerable stock.
Mr. COHEN. I think he was the plaintiff in that suit, to test the constitutionality of the " Thurmau act."
Q. You cannot tell us how much stock he had at that time ?—A. No,
sir; but my impression is that he had 5,000 shares.
Q. In 18731—A. Yes, sir.
Q. The stock-transfer books will show t—A. Yes, sir. You have a
copy of the stock-list here; that will show.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is notfinishedyet.
Q. Is Mr. Gallatin living!—A. ¥es, sir.
Q. Do you think that he had made any examination into these matters which satisfied him that they were entirely right f—A. I do not
know whether he had or not.
RESOLUTIONS RATIFYING ACTS OF PRESIDENT STANFORD.

Q. According to the minutes of July 30,1878, at page 293 of the
minutes of stockholders' meetings, a resolution was passed ratifying the
acts of Leland Stanford as president, done and performed within the
States of Nevada and California and in the Territories of Utah and Arizona and the District of Columbia with a direction that a release be
executed, releasing him from all liability. Do you know what matters
were referred to in that resolution ?—A. I do not know that any specific
matter was referred to.
The CHAIRMAN. That resolution was called for, and it had better be
entered now in full on our minutes.
Mr. COHEN. Yes, you called on Mr. Crocker for that. I will read the
resolution now. It is as follows:
Resolved, That we, the stockholders of the Central Pacific Railroad Company now
assembled in a stockholders' meeting, having been fully informed and advised of all
the acts and doings of Leland Stanford as president of said company, heretofore done
and performed within the States of Nevada and California and in the Territories of
Utah and Arizona and the District of Columbia, and having full and perfect confidence in said Leland Stanford and believing that all said acts and doings have been
for the best interests of said company and of the stockholders thereof, do hereby remise, release, and forever discharge said Leland Stanford of and from any and all
liability and all, and all manner of, action and actions, cause and causes of action,
suits, debts, dues, sums of money, claims and demands whatsoever which said company or we as stockholders thereof have had, or now have, or which said company,
its successors or assigns, or we as such stockholders thereof, our heirs, executors, administrators or assigns can, shall, or may have by reason of any of said acts or doings
of said Leland Stanford as presideut of said company or of any matter or thing arising or growing out of any such acts or doings.
Resolved further•, That the board of directors of said company are hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to execute by its vice-president and secretary on behalf of said company to said Leland Stanford, and to cause the corporate seal of
said company to be thereunto affixed, as its act and deed, a release in the following
form, to wit:
Know all men by these presents, that the Central Pacific Railroad Company has
remised, released, and forever discharged and by these presents does for itself, its successors and assigns, remise, release, aud forever discharge Leland Stanford of the city
and county of San Francisco and State of California or and from any and all liability and all, and all manner of action and actions, cause and causes of action, snits,
debts, dues, sums of money, claims, and demands whatsoever which said Central Pacific Railroad Company eveT \wA ox ta&, ox ^hich. it or its successor can, shall,or may
Jiave by reason of any of aa\d wrta oxtoV&raol ^ \ & \ ^ ^ ^ \ A \ £ * ^ ^ president m
mud company, or of any matter ot I&uifc «EU&&%« «t«*V&fc «& <& VK* <&TOS^*
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or doings; or t>y reason of any matter, cause, or thing whatsoever prior to the date of
these presents.
In testimony whereof, the said Central Pacific Railroad Company has caused these
present to be signed by its vice-president and secretary and its corporate seal to be
hereunto affixed, and its acts and deed, this
day of
A. D. 1878.

Q. Was such a release given and executed subsequently f—A. Yes,
sir.
Mr. COHEN (to Commissioner Anderson). You asked for the stockholders who voted at the previous meeting. They are set out here, all
of them who voted on this proposition; perhaps you had better get
them down.
Commissioner LITTLER. Bead the names and number of shares.
Mr. COHEN read as follows:
LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS AND NUMBER OF SHARES VOTING ON THE
PROPOSITION.
Number
of shares.

Names.
Charles Crocker, in person
E. Bw Crocker, by Charles Crocker,
trustee
E.H. Miller, jr.. in person
Ireland Stanford, in person
Hoses Hopkins, in person
&T.Gage, in person
C. H. Cuminyns, by Leland Stanford,
proxy.
E. W.Hopkins, in person
A . R. Preece, by E. W. Hopkins, proxy
H. H. Seaton, same proxy
William C , same proxy
Charles Zeitler, same proxy
William Ingraham, jr., same proxy
F. L. Anderson, same proxy
Robert H. Hall, same proxy
,
Albert Gallatin, same proxy
W. R. S. Foey, same proxy
Charles A. Bailey, same proxy
6 . W. Sather, same proxy
L.D. Folsom, same proxy
J. R. Watson, same proxy
Benjamin Welsh, same proxy
Ansel B. Cheney, same proxy
J. A. Seaman, same proxy
Thomas Dun worth, same proxy
C.J.Torbert, same proxy
Mark Hopkins, Mrs. M.F. a Hopkins,
administrator, by E. W. Hopkins,
proxy
George Crocker, by Charles Crocker,
proxy
B. D. W. McCnilough, in person
D.T.Phillips, in person
Charles F. Crocker, in person

94,033
103,851
10,063
44,083
2,500
4,500

10,829
2,500
5,000
3,000
3,000
1,000
1,500
2,000
2,500
4,500
4,500
1,500
1,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
1,500
1,000
2,000
1,500

Names.
C. P. Huntington, in person
W. A. Tompkins, by C. P. Hnntington, proxy
8. B. Dodd, by C. P. Hnntington,
I. E. Gates,' "by* *C.**P." Hnntington,"
LpsV by C*. P.* Huntington*'
prox
E. B.
by*C. P." Hnntington,'
proxy
E.proxy....
H. Pardee, by C. P. Hontington,
C. A. Van Deeren, by C. P. Hunting.
ton, proxy
E. St. John, by C. P. Hnntington,
W. R. Curtis,' by" C." P." Huntington,
by C. P. Huntington,
Willi
illiam Porter, by C. P. Huntington,
proxy
D.D.Colton, in person..
E. M. Dunbar, by C. P. Huntington,
proxy
Jerome Madden, by L. Stanford, proxy
A.N.Towne, in person
John Corning, by L, Stanford, prox
William E. Brown, by L. "

52,804
100
5,000
3,486
100

in person!!!...!
Robert Robinson, in person .
Total votes.

Number
of shares.
10,510
1,200
480

800
1,200
920
4,255
1,920
210
2,000
990
1,000
20,024
2,645
6,000
6,197
7,000
1,721
7,000
10,010
457,490

VOTING ON PROXIES AT THE MEETING.

Q. Mr. Miller, yoa voted on something over ten thousand shares t—
A. Yes? sir.
Q. Did they belong to yon !—A. No, sir.
Q. Whose stock was that t—A. Mark Hopkins'.
Q. You voted as he requested, I supposet—A. No, sir; I voted some
of my own with them.
«
Q. Did you vote on his stock without his request?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was present, was het—A. Well, he was present, and I voted
the same way that he did. If I had not voted the same way as he did
probably I would not have voted as I did
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Q. Did you see any of the proxies that were used at that meeting t—
A. I saw them all.
.Q. Were they the same form ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they contain anything relating to this particular matter f—A.
No, sir.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How much stock was not represented at that meeting t
Mr. COHEN. There were four hundred and fifty-seven thousand shares.
That would be about forty-five and three-quarter million dollars, and
there was probably outstanding at that time $54,000,000 of stock.
The WITNESS. The annual reports will show, if you care to see.
LARGE STOCKHOLDERS PRESENT.
Q. What large stockholder was present and voted on his own stock!—
A. Mr. McCullongh was one. He had five thousand shares. I have no
means of knowing who were actual stockholders except myself.
Q. The book before you will show who voted without proxies, will it
not!—A. Mr. McCnllough voted five thousand shares, D . T. Phillips
three thousand four hundred and eight-six; Charles F. Crocker and O.
P. Huutington
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Were not all of the other votes cast by proxy or else by the officers of the company personally f—A. A s I understand, those three
were in person and all the rest were by an officer of the company. No;
there is one other. Moses Hopkins, two thousand five hundred, in person. He was not an officer of the company.
Q. Are there any other exceptions ?—A. No, sir; that is all.
Q. Was the person exercising a proxy in all cases an officer of the
company!—A. Yes.
THE TRANSACTIONS AS TO WHICH RELEASE WAS GIVEN.

Q. What wore these transactions as to which this release was to be
given, and which referred to acts in the States of Nevada and California and the Territories of Utah, Arizona, and the District of Columbia 1—A. I do not remember now any particular transaction that it
related to, but all his transactions.
Q. Had you had any conversation with Mr. Stanford about this intended transaction ?—A. Yes, sir; 1 think I had. I think I had notification of it rather, that ho intended to have such a resolution presented,
and perhaps I drew it up.
Q. Did he converse with you about what tho subject matters were
from which he desired release, as for instance such as were applicable
to the District of Columbia?—A. No, sir; iu fact, I did not know before that it applied to the District of Columbia; at least,! had forgotten that it did.
Q. Do you know of any acts of Mr. Stanford, in the District of Columbia, as to which he had reported vouchers which did not state the
persons to whom the money had been paid, and as to which this operated as a release ?—A. I do not know of any, and I do not believe there
ever were any.
Q. You do not believe that he ever spent any money for the company in the District of Columbia, at all f—A. Not that I know o£
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INVESTMENT OF SINKING FUND OF CENTRAL PACIFIC IN SOUTHERN
PACIFIC BONDS.

Q. On January 21,1880 (page 413 of the minute book), a resolution
was passed authorizing the investment of the sinking fund of the Central Pacific Railroad Company in Southern Pacific Railroad bonds. Do
you remember that action f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was done under it f
Mr. COHEN. It says, " Southern Pacific Railroad bonds or other good
securities."
Q. What was done under it!—A. I do not remember the action exactly, but the minutes within a few days of that time will show. I
have no doubt the president reported.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU will find the report at page 574.
The W I T N E S S . This does not relate to the same thing, though it relates to a similar transaction. This was in 1882, while the other was
in 1880.
Q. You will find at page 542 further authority given for the investment of the sinking-fund moneys of the Central Pacific Railroad in
Southern Pacific Railroad bonds, and then at page 574 the report upon
the bonds and sinking funds.
Mr. COHEN. That report at page 574 simply says what was in the
sinking fund.
NUMBER OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC BONDS IN CENTRAL PACIFIC SINKING
FUND.

Q. Does the report disclose how many bonds of the Southern Pacific
were held in the sinking fund at that time ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there !—A. 4,271; the date is September 20,1882.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What was their denomination f—A. $1,000 each.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. As security for what loan ?—A. As security for a loan from the
sinking fund.
Q. For what amount!—A. It does not show that.
Q. Do you know at what rate they were taken?*—A. I think they
were taken at 90; that is my recollection; all that were invested in the
sinking fund of the Southern Pacific of California were taken, 1 think,
at 90. There were 4,271 Southern Pacific bonds.
Commissioner LITTLER. Colonel Crocker has agreed to furnish a
full list of those.
The W I T N E S S . Ninety-eight were of the Southern Pacific of Arizona;
80 of the California aud Oregon ; 22 of the Central Pacific first mortgage; 2 of the San Joaquin Valley. This is simply a report of a committee, after having examined them, showing that they find these bonds
in the sinking fund.
By Mr. COHEN:

Q. There is nothing said about their cost f—A. No.
CONTRACT TyiTH PULLMAN PALACE CAR COMPANY.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. On May 23,1883 (page 612 of the minute book), there appears to
be a contract with the Pullman Palace Car Company!—A* Ye&^%3au
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Q. What was that contract, substantially!—A. In substance, the
contract was that the Central Pacific sold to the Pullman Palace Oar
Company oue-fourth interest of the cars that it had on its lines. The
Central Pacific then leased the other three-fourths to the Pullman Palace Car Company, they to operate tbe line and to pay to the Central
Pacific three-fourths of tbe net earnings. There was also in that contract an agreement by the Central Pacific to buy any further sleepingcars that may be wanted from the Pullman Company, paying to them
the cost of building tbem, with 10 per cent, additional.
Q. Do you know whether at this time any of the officers of the Central Pacific were either officers or stockholders in the Pullman Palace
Car Company f—A. I think there was one of the officers that held a
little stock in the Pullman Palace Car Company.
Q. Which officer?—A. Well, since I do not know anything further
than my belief, I will have to decline to answer. It was no one connected with the board of directors.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. It was not either of the " S. H. H. and C." people f—A. No, sir.
I would like to strike that out, if you have no objection.
Commissioner LITTLER. Very well. But you have not told us anything, and it would not do any harm.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What was the result of tbat contract, as to whether it was a good
or a bad contract f—A. It was an unfavorable contract to the railroad
company, in my judgment
PURCHASE OF CONSTRUCTION OUTFIT OF PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Q. On August 1,1883, at page 643 of the minute book, it appears
that on motion of E. H. Miller, jr., a resolution was passed to purchase
the construction outfit of the Pacific Improvement Company. What
was the object of that purchase f—A. I cannot remember now what it
was.
Q. How much did it amount to f—A. It amounted to $104,000. I see
by the purchase that J. H. Strobridge, the superintendent of the Improvement Company, aud B. R. Crocker, actiug on behalf of this company, fixed the prices, but what the object was in buying it I do not at
present remember.
Q. Please look at the minutes of the stockholders' meeting of April
14, 1885, pages 43, 44, and 45 of the minute book. Do you find a very
voluminous aud complete set of resolutions there ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom were those resolutions prepared 5 do you know f—A. I
think they were prepared in oar own law department.
Q. Did you know anything of them before they were offered at the
meeting!—A..Yes, sir; they were in my possession before they were
offered at the meeting.
Q. Who directed their preparation ?—A. Personally, I do not know,
but some one of the directors undoubtedly, possibly C. Crocker.
RESOLUTION RELEASING STANFORD, HUNTNGTON, AND CROCKER FOR
EXPENDITURES FOR WHICH THERE WERE NO VOUCHERS.

Q. Please look at the third resolution, reciting that Leland Stanford,
C. P. Huntington, and Charles E.Crocker had " made various payments
of money in the interests of t\ie> commas tot Nst\£\s^ \5&ss tatt* given
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their individual receipts, bnt tio vouchers have been received from the
parties to whom the sums were paid ••; also reciting that "the nature
and aniuiiut thereof have been exhibited :nnl fully made known and explained to us "j and, continuing: "Therefore,reaolTfld,That the stockholders waive the filiug of vouchers and authorize the delivery of releases." Do you flud that resolution T—A. The resolution doea not
seein to follow in the form that you have there exactly, but I have it.
It reads as follows:
[Central Pacific ttailroml Comjimy.-Rosolution adopted al atockholder* meeting of April It, 1880.

Whereas the president of tbia company, Leland Stanford, tho first vice-president
of thin cimipauy, Coll is P. Huntiugton, Cb»rl«i Crocker, tbo ancond vice-president of
this company, ami Charles l\ Crnukm, a, dlfMtorof tlitK t I [•;• ny. lisivr- made various
payiiH'iitH of niriiu'V in ttte interest of and for tba beuatit of tin* company, for which
they have tln-ir individual receipts, but DO vouchers have beeu received from the
par't.ien to whom the same wc-ri? paid ; and
Whereas tho nature and amount thereof bavo been exhibited and fully made
known and explained to ns : Now, tberefmi1.
Besotted, That tho stockholders of said company do hereby ratify and approve nil
flinch payments made by Haul oflicers, and do hereby expressly waive tho productiou
or filiug of vouchers therefor, and tbe secretary of this company is empowered nod
directed to execute releases under tbe seal of the company to said Stanford. Hiintn
ton, and Crocker, and C. F. Crocker, and deliver tho rawe to the mpGQtiva psttii
Said releases to be substantially as follows:
Know all men by them presents, that tho Central Pacific Railroad Company, for
value received, rvmisea, releases, jind forever diHcharges, and by these presents doe«,
for it*•If, its successors, and assipus reraise, retnase, and forever discbargo (here insert the name of the party) of andfromw y nml nil liability and all manner of action imil :ii<tii>i]g, cause ami causes of action, anitr>, iti-liKdnes, siiniKof money, o U n a
and demands whatsoever which tiiud Central Purilii! Knilrnnil Company over bad or
now has, or which it or its successors or assigrn can, HIIHII, or may have by reason of
any nets urduing.H of said
iis(herb insert tho orllcit) or director of said company, or of s.uy matter or thing arising or growing out of any such acts or doilg*
In witness whereof tbo said Central Pacific Railroad Company, by an ordrr ..f its
board of directors and by au order of its stock boldom, lma CUUSIMI those proaenta to
be signed by its secretary and its corporate, seal to be berouato itBlxod as its act
and deed this
day of
lfc«i
KLLEASES IN PRIOR CASES.

»

Q. Now, my question is: Was not this action taken with reference
substantially to the same class of matters as have been referred to in
the other resolutions to which you had your attention called t—A. Preeiaely the same.
<}. Yoa notice that in this case a reason for tbe release is given, and
the reason, as given, is that the parties had given their receipts, but do
Dot themselves hold sufficient vouchers f—A. Yes,
Q. 1 want to know if that was substantially the reason for giving the
releases in the prior cases!—A. I do not know that it was. I do not think
it was. I was goiug to explain that tho prior resolution related to all
disbursements made, while these resolutions refer and are confined to
such as they had not furnished a detailed voucher for.
Q. The resolution static that " the nature and amount of these payments have beeu exhibited and fully made known and explained'1 ID
the stockholders. Was the nature and amount of the payment* which
had been made by these gentlemen explained to yon (—A. They did
not need any explanation to me, because I kuew more about them thau
anybody else,
CLASS OF EXPENDITURE COVERED BY KELEASE.
Q. Well, what amounts an1 referred to and what payments!—A. i
amounts an I have already referred to.
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had returned as expenses without giving any names, or the nature thereof,
and the same with the others.
Q. The same as to Mr. Stanford?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the same as to Mr. Charles Crocker f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the same as to Mr. Charles F. Crocker f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. They had all made returns of amounts expended by them without
filing auy voucher therefor f—A. Without filing any voucher except
their own receipts.
Q. When you state that you knew all about it, do you mean to be
understood as saying that you knew exactly what these gentlemen had
done with the money f—A. Not at all. I did not know anything at all
about what they did with the money.
Q. Did you know, the amount of each of the several payments made
by them ?—A. I had the means of knowing, if I did not know exactly,
because it was entered on the books of the company.
NATURE OF PAYMENTS.

Q. Do you mean to say that each entry on the books of the company
represents a separate payment made by Mr. Stanford or by Mr. Crocker or
Mr. Huntingtou, or that it represents an aggregate amount?—A. It
represents a separate payment. I will explain that. Possibly Governor
Stanford may make a voucher for $10,000, chargeable to expenses, which
is paid by the treasurer and comes to my books and is charged to expenses. That is the nature of those payments.
Q. How would you know from that (unless the name of the person
were disclosed) that Governor Stanford did not gather together four or
five payments that he had made, aggregating them all at $10,000, and
so report to you!—A. I think he did.
Q. Then you do not know what each specific payment made by either
of these parties might be t—A. No, sir.
Q. Why, then, do you state in the resolution here that the nature and
amounts of these payments made by them to other persons had been disclosed to you!—A. The amount had been fully made known, but the
nature of them I could know nothing of further than what appeared on
the face—that they were chargeable to expenses. That is all the information about the nature of them that I had.
Q. That is all the explanation that you can give as to these unvouched
items f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what their gross aggregate is in the last twenty
years'?—A. I should think a million ami a half of dollars at a guess.
STATEMENTS AND VOUCHERS NOT QUESTIONED BY WITNESS.

Q. And as secretary or director of this company you have not considered it your duty to make auy further inquiry than simply to accept
the statement of these geutlemen that they were acting for the interests
of the company f—A. As secretary of the company I had no occasion to
inquire as to the statements given to me, but as a member of the committee on accounts I did not question a voucher of that kind that came
to me from any of those gentlemen. As I explained before, if Governor
Stanford should make a voucher or certify to a voucher that called for
$10,000 I would not question it, neither did I those of any of the others
who were members of the executive committee.
EXPLANATION OF HUNTINGTON'S REPORT OF STOCK SALES.

Q. I now refer you to ttie mmutefc ofc^tes ^\3&1.,«& \*a£e 204 of the
minute book. A report of O . P H t ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ^ t o \ ^
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disposition made of 83,331 shares of Central Pacific stock, of which he
reports sales as follows :
January 29, 1880. 35,000 shares sold at 72
January 30, 1880. 15,000 shares at 72
Total 50,000 shares

$2,520,000
1,080,000
3,600,000

He also reports the issue of different certificates, and the balance of
the shares returned by him to the company (26,088 shares), and that he,
as trustee of the company, still holds 7,245 shares. How was it that
that transaction was not reported for six or seven years f What is the
explanation of that ?—A. The explanation of it is that Mr. Huntiugton
still retained 83,330 shares in his hands, as trustee of the company, unissued, except that certificates had been issued for that purpose. At
my suggestion (I think in answer to a letter from me) he made this
statement. I suggested that he had better send back that which was
not going to be issued and have it canceled and retain just sufficient to
leave $68,000,000 outstanding. He returned the balance and had it
canceled—the unsold balance—and instead of retaining 33,333 shares
in New York unissued he retained 7,245 shares.
Q. Which makes upjust the 680,000 shares?—A. Yes, sir; that leaves
sixty-eight millions outstanding.
LEASES OF THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Q. Have you been familiar with the various leases that have been
made from time to time with the auxiliary lines as they were constructed !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had charge of that subject-matter generally!—A. I think
that there was no special charge of it. The various members of the
board of directors. Mr. Charles F. Crocker and Timothy Hopkins, I
think, lately; but formerly Governor Stanford and Mr. Hopkins and
Mr. Crocker and Mr. Colton from time to time.
Q. Take the different leases of the Northern Railway for instance.
Who determined the rates that should be charged and what leases
should be made f—A. I think that was done mainly, if not always, by
what I call " our people." 1 mean Governor Stanford, Mr. Crocker, or
Mr. Hopkins.
Q. Take the lease of the Northern Railway, dated September 4,
1879—the operative lease—the lease that was made at so much a mile
for different classes of cars. Please state the terms of that lease in
brief. How many miles of road are operated and how many miles of
road are conveyed; the lease of the Oakland Branch, and the Benicia
Branch, and the San Pablo and Tulare f—A. Commencing in Oakland,
iu the county of Alameda, and ending at Martinez, in the county of
Contra Costa, thence commencing with the Tulare and San Pablo Bailroad, a length of 21 miles.
Q. That is one part. Then there is another; in all about 93 miles, is
it not t—A. Yes, sir.
RENT PAID AND ALLOWANCE FOR REPAIRS.

Q. What was the rent provided for f—A. Twenty-five cents per mile
for locomotives passing over the line.
Q. And 20 cents for passenger cars and 3 cents for freight carat—
A« Yes, sir.
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Q. And then an allowance of $100 a month to the Central Pacific for
repair?—A. Yes, sir; $100 a month per mile.
By Mr. COHEN :

Q. For what repairs f—A. For repairing the track.
Q. For what length f—A. The whole 93 miles, or whatever it was.
LEASE PROFITABLE TO THE NORTHERN ROAD.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do yon know what the result of that operation was for the first
year after it went into effect t—A. I do not know exactly what it was,
but it was very profitable to the Central Pacific.
Q. Do you know how much it produced for the lessee, in the first
year?—A. I beg your pardon; I meant to say that it was very profitable to the Northern road.
Q. Who negotiated that lease, as to its terms ?—A. I think Mr. Towne
suggested it and advocated that that was a good way to lease that piece
of road. It was difficult to fix the terms.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Perhaps it will shorten this if I make you
out a statement of the terms of the leases and you can look over them
and state if they arp correct.
The W I T N E S S . Very well, sir.
Q. In regard to the lease of the Southern Pacific and its various departments to the Central Pacific, do you remember who conducted that
negotiation f—A. Those were all by Governor Stanford or our people—
" S. E. H. & Co."
OPERATION OF CENTRAL PACIFIC BEFORE AND AFTER ITS LEASE.

Q, Have you prepared a statement showing the operation of the Central Pacific before the lease of April, 1885, as compared with the operation under the lease of 1885, so as to determine under which operation
the earnings would be largest?—A. I cannot see that it would possibly
make any difference, because the Central Pacific now receives all its
earnings.
Q. North of Goshen !—A. All the earnings of its line.
Q. North of Goshen, you mean ?—A. Yes; but before the lease of
1885 it included the earnings south of Goshen. It included the earnings of the roads leased to it.
Q. I want to know whether it made more money when it operated
the Southern Pacific of Arizona and of New Mexico, and the other lines
south of Goshen, than it does now f
Mr. COHEN. YOU can get that from the books.
A. I think the annual reports will show very clearly.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I asked Mr. Wright to make up such a
statement from the books, and he said he would, and I did not know
but that he had turned it over to you.
The WITNESS. It is very difficult to make up such a statement as you
want from the books. In making up those statements a man does not
clearly comprehend what you want. If you want to know whether
those leases were profitable or not to the Central Pacific, it is easily determined.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO LEASE.

Commissioner ANDBUSOSU TtY^ Vft&ft <& \\&ftwithaHLPacific of Ari-

zom and of New Mexiool
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The WITNESS, That is shown in oar annual reports. The Southern
Pacific of California at first was a loss, and afterwards b6OUD6 a profit.
There is one item I think you have not got, and that is iliat thu South
em Pacific Bailroad Company returned to the Central Pacific the loss
it made ou the Colorado division of some £300,000 uuder the lease. toss
Commissioner ANDERSON. I have a memorandum of it. It
$304,000.
The WITNESS. Something like that.
Q. Was that because of the failure of the Atlantic and Pacific to conwinnect T—A. Because some circumstances did not turn out as tliey supposed they would at the time the lease was made.
Q. In 18S5, how long had those leases to run which the Central Pacific held f How long had they to run when the alteration was made t—
A. I think various times. The leases show for themselves. Some were
for five years from their dates, and some for ten, and a certain time had
run on each. It would require an examination of the lease.to show.
THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RENTAL WAS FIXED.

I

Q. Was there any general statement made in writing showing th
estimated figures of these operations, from which the conclusion was
reached that the actual net rent as charged of ?1,'-'00,000 was a fair and
just figure!—A. I do not understand that there is any such clause in
the lease. I understand this to be the fact, in relation to that lease,
that the Central Pacific was to have for itself and for its own treasury
all the net earnings that it makes up to 6 per cent, Then the Southern Pacific guarantees that those earnings shall not be less than a, million two hundred thousand dollars, and for the sake of that guarantee
it also gets a counter-agreement that if it makes in excess of $3,800,000
it shall have the excess for itself. I thiuk that was a very fair agreement on the part of the Southern Pacific, They are liable to have something to pay on the $1,200,000 and they are not very likely ever to receive any income in excess of $3,000,000.
By Mr, COHEN :

Q. You say it was an advantageous lease for the Central Pacific T
A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. My question was whether there was prepared a statement showiug jost how these various lines operated which would facilitate the
< •oniiuission in reaching the conclusion whether this was a fair lease for
both sides or not.—A. I canuot remember any statement being made,
hut the matter was under discussion by Governor Stanford with every,
body for months before this lease was made.
LEASING OF BRIDGE OVER COLORADO RIVER.

Q. Do you remember the arrangement made with the Southern Pacific in regard to the bridge over the Colorado River f
The WITNESS. There are two Southern Pacific companies.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I refer to the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, and not to the Kcntacky corporation.
The WITNESS. The Southern, Pacific made no arrangement with the
Central Pacific, I think.
I}, What I want to know in whether you remember the leasing of tthat

I

bridge to the Southern Paeiflo :it $16,000 a year.—A, That laaae

i h d to the Ventral l'acitic, m I

W \
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Commissioner ANDERSON. Well, state it as you remember it. I have
been informed it was to the Southern Pacific.
The WITNESS. It may have been to the Southern Pacific, but my remembrance is now that it was $12,000 a year to the Central Pacific.
Q. Have you the leasef—A. No, sir; I do not believe I have. I
think, however, that the books will show the rate paid.
Q. Your recollection of the rate is $12,000 a year f—A. That is my recollection now: yes.
Q. Do you know what it cost to build the bridge !—A. No, sir.
Q. Does that appear on the books of the Pacific Improvement Company, or whatever company built it!—A. I think so.
Q. Who are the owners of the bridge f—A. I do not know. I think
the Pacific Improvement Company. That is my impression.
Q. They are still the owners of the bridge!—A. I think they are.
Q. Who negotiated that lease and determined what the rate should
be f—A. The same people.
Q. Are you still paying that rent for the bridge I—A. I think we are.
The details of the operating I have very little to do with now, and I do
not know anything about it.
Q. Do you remember the operation of the steamships on the Colorado
River above Yuinat—A. Yes, sir; something.
DIVISION OF RATES BETWEEN STEAMERS AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Q* Who would know about the division of the freight rates as between merchandise going from Sap Francisco or any other point upon
the Southern Pacific, delivered on the river by steamers, and merchandise coming the other way?—A. Mr. Stubbs.
Q. Do you know what the prorates have been ?—A. No, sir.
Q. You refer us to Mr. Stubbs for that information f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who fixed the rates at which the Rocky Mountain
coal was sold to the Central Pacific ?—A. 1 think that the owners of the
coal practically fixed the rate.
Q. Who were the owners of the coal, these same gentlemen !—A. No;
there were a great many other gentlemen. Mr. Towue had something
to say about the rates.
RATES ON ROCKY MOUNTAIN COAL. '

Q. What was the rate generally, between what limits f—A.# The highest rate paid was $2.25 at the mine, and the lowest rate I think is $1.85
now.
Q. Did you buy it at the mine ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Central Pacific generally bought it at the mine !—A. Generally at the mine, and paid the Union Pacific $2 a ton freight. Now I
think it is $1.50.
Q. The Union Pacific freight is $1.50?—A. Yes, sir; to get it to Ogden. The Union Pacific rather had us in a corner.
Q. Did you say Mr. Colton had anything to do with fixing the rate at
which the coal was sold f—A. Mr. Colton was an owner in the mine and
I do not know but that he controlled it before he became connected with
the company.
RATE FIXED BY GENERAL MANAGER.
Q. What I want to know is: Who fixed, or who agreed to, the rate on

behalf of the Central PatiftaV-K. l \ , T w ^ w w l manager, agreed
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to the rate, but oar people generally, of course, nad something to say
about it.
Q. Your cbief directors bad to sanction Mr. Towne's acceptance of the
rare !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not true that the directors of the Central Pacific Railroad
were also large stockholders in the Rocky Mountain Coal Company ?—
A. Yes, sir.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY HAD A MONOPOLY.
Q. And about the Carbon Hill Coal Company. How was that!—A. As
to that Rocky Mountain Coal Company I may as well state that the
Union Pacific had a coal mine nearer to Ogden than the Rocky Mountain coal, and oue not very much further, and they sold their coal in
Ogden at a considerably higher price than the price we paid for it at
any time. They sold their coal at about $5 and $5.50 I think.
Q. At the mine?—A. No; at Ogden. Ours cost at the highest $4.85
in Ogden when we were paying $2.85 and $2 freight, and they were selling at the same time their coal at over $5. As the price went down I
think they reduced their rates a little. Their sales are the only means
I have of ascertaining the market price in Ogdeu. The Rocky Mountain Coal Company had a monopoly of all the trade.
Q. As to the Carbon Hill coal, what were the arrangements about
that!—A. The same, generally, as relates to the Rocky Mountain; in
fixing prices I mean.
Q. And is it also true in regard to this company that the directors of
the Ceutral Pacific were also large stockholders in the Coal Company f
—A. So I understand.
EXPRESS BUSINESS CONTROLLED BY WELLS, FARGO & CO.
Q. Do you know how the Express Company of Wells, Fargo & Co.
came to obtain the control of the express business over the Central Pacific t—A. No; excepting that they gave to the Central Pacific, I think,
$825,000 of stock at the par value at the time of making that contract.
Q. What is their total capital!—A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether it was increased at the time they made this
arrangement with the Central Pacific!—A. No sir; i do not know.
Q. Do you know whether they gave any of their stock to the directors of the Central Pacific !—A. Never that I knew of. I did not get
any.
Q. Do you not know that a million and a half were issued to Mr. Stanford and Mr. Hopkins and others !—A. I do not know. They had some
of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s stock, but I never knew how they obtained it.
SAN FRANCISCO AND BAY RAILROAD STOCK.

Q. Do you know anything about the San Francisco Bay Railroad before its consolidation with the Western Pacific !—A. I know pretty
nearly all there is to know about it, I think.
Q. Well, do you know that the stock was issued without consideration, or is that the lact!—A. I do not know that; no, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about how the stock came to be issued!—
A. That I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether it was issued under one of these exhaustive
contracts or not!—A. I do not recollect how it was.
p B VOL iv
48
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RELATIONS BETWEEN CENTRAL PACIFIC AND GOVERNMENT.

Q. Have you given much consideration to the subject of the relations
between the United States Government and the Central Pacific!—A.
Yes, sir; to the details of the relation I have given a great deal of
thought and attention, and about them I have had a great deal of
trouble.
Q. Who has conducted the negotiations with the Commissioner of
Railroads f—A. I have.
Q. For the purpose of settling the amounts due!—A. I have entirely.
Q. Do you and the Commission er of Railroads agree as to the amount
standing in the United States sinking fund to which you are entitled?—
A. Yes, sir; I think we do, practically; I do not think there is any question about that.
SINKING FUND.
Q. Can you state the amount in that sinking fund from your report of
1880 ?—A. No, sir; not from any report we have—we can only state it
from the reports received from the Government; I have received one
within a month. The report from the Treasury Department will give
some information.
Q. Does it show here [handing a paper to witness]!—A. I have had
a copy of t h a t ; I cannot make anythiug out of that.
Q. The statement presented to you is the result, as I understand it,
of the half transportation, and of the payments which have been made
by you!—A. Under the Thurman bill5 yes, sir.
Q. My question to you is whether the company's accounts agree with
the statements of the United States Treasury as to that particular
fund !—A. As to this particular fund, it would if we put the account
upon our books, but we do not; we pay no attention to this, and cannot. Our accounts with the Government are in such an uusettled condition that it is impossible for anybody to tell how it does stand; we certainly have not anything in this fund like the amount we ought to have.
WITNESS DISAGREES WITH GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.
Q. Will you please present to us the amount that you claim should
be in the sinkiug fund belouging to you !—A. I think t h a t will appear
clearly in our last annual report; the Government officials put into that
fund an amount that should not be there.
Q. Do you not know how much you have paid in cash !—A. Yes, sir;
we know that, but the Government treats the account very differently
from what we d o ; they put things into the sinking fund which we
claim they have no right to do, such for example as earnings for transportation on leased lines and on non-aided lines.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . We shall want a statement of the condition
of your account with the Government.
The W I T N E S S . There is no possibility of your getting t h a t except
through your accountant. I will give him all the facilities and all the
help that I can.
Q. Please indicate from your balance sheet of 1886 how you can ascertain the amount which you claim ought to be in the sinking fond!—
A. It cannot be done from that.
CANNOT EXPLAIN GOVERNMENT ACCOUNT.
Q. That contains all of tit* ctaAmsA is&A& to^&ther^ and the balance

due you and all the paymetvta^—^ T

^

^
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solidated roads. The fact of it is, it is impossible for me to explain a
thing I do not understand myself, and I do not understand the Government account. I understand our account, and that is all I do uuderstand. We cannot get anything from the Government department that
will explain it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I suggest, as to that, that if you give me
a couple of hours some morning 1 will go over that with you. I went
over it with the Union Pacific secretary and we agreed.
THE GOVERNMENT OVERPAID $500,000.

The WITNESS. If you will come to the office some time and sit down
at the books I will be very glad to do so. While we are on this subject, I might as well say that, while I have settled with the liailroad
Commissioner and the auditor of railroad-accounts, I have settled on
the basis that they have claimed, and not on any basis that I claim is just
and right. I believe that, on a just basis, such as I have no doubt you
gentlemen would fix, after proper examination, the Government has
been overpaid lately $500,000, and I believe over a million of dollars
altogether, under the Thunnan bill.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you made these payments under protest, reserving all
rights?—A. Yes; one or two; but there is no use protesting against
the United States Government; we cannot get anything out of them
under any circumstances.
Commissioner LITTLER. It makes no difference, except so far as the
use of the money is concerned.
SETTLEMENT WITH

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER UNSATISFACTORY TO
WITNESS.

•

The WITNESS. Yes, it does; the reason that I at first went on, and
why I was so affable in settling On any basis that they determined, was
that we supposed the money was going into the Treasury for our benefit and for our interest. If I had supposed, at the time of settling with
him, that it was a final settlement of so much money, dollars and cents,
I never would have settled with him on the basis that he insisted on at
all; I thought it was simply putting so much money into the Treasury
of the United States for our benefit.
Commissioner LITTLER. We understood from Governor Stanford that
you claim the amount now due you from the United States Government
to be $1,800,000.
The WITNESS. In cash; yes.

Commissioner LITTLER. In this report you have it entered u Amount
due from the United States, in cash, above all requirements, $756,000."
Please explain that difference.
The WITNESS. It would take some figuring and examination of the
accounts to make that explanation. My assistant who made this up is
very much more familiar with it than I am. I quit about four years
ago having anything to do with Government accounts at all, and I
bope I may live long enough to see it settled some time. If I do, I will
be a very old man.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. In regard to the plan of adjustment between the company and the
Government, what have you to suggest!—A. I
l d i & A &
Government ought in justice to the coikpaivs ^ «Ai& VOL
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people, to wipe out the debt clean, from to-day, or if they do not do
that, they should require nothing more than the payment of the principal, without any interest, extending over a period of certainly fifty
years. I believe it is a thing I would do, as a business man. if I were
in the Government's place.
COMPANY CANNOT PAX OVEU $600,000 OB $700,000 YEARLY.

Q. Speaking with reference to the earning capacity of your company,
how much, in your belief, cau your company pay per annum without
being crippled in its operations!—A. It in very difficult to tell what
they can pay in future years, but 1 do not think they can pay over
$000,000 or $700,000 a year; and that, you see, carries out my idea that
they ought to wipe out the debt, because almost any rate of interest
that the Government would* be asked to fix would amouut to that, and
the debt would never be paid. The interest would amount to six or
seven hundred thousand dollars a year.
EARNING POWER OF AIDED BRANCH.
Q. What, in your judgment, is the earning power of the aided
branch T—A. It will earn not more in my judgineut thau a million and
a half in any future years, net, and probably a great deal less.
Q. What do you refer to when you say " it"!—A. The aided branch
of the Central Pacific Railroad.
Q. A million and a half, you think, will be as much as it will earn J—
A. Yes, sir; a million and a half will be its maximum, net, in any future
year, in ray judgment, and it is liable to fall to less thau a million at
any time. I judge that because the through business was formerly
profitable. There is no profit in it now at all. When I said "net earnings," I meant net profits, not net earnings. Net profits are one thing;
net earnings are entirely auother.
Q. You mean by " net profits " what is left after paying all require-'
inents?—A. Yes.
Q. Including fixed charges!—A. Yes, and interest, taxes, &c. Net
earnings are simply gross earnings after deducting operating expenses—
the cost to keep the road up to its standard.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. Have you individually any personal interest in any compauiesor
corporations which have any financial relations with the Central Pacific!—A. No, sir, and never had—not a dollar.
I desire for myself to come before the Commission some day, and furnish some information which we have not been asked for.
Commissioner LITTLER. WO will assign next week as the time iu
which you gentlemen will have your hearing.
Mr. COHEN. There are a good in.my questions I would like to ask
Mr. Miller about this company and its relations to the Government.
DIFFICULTY WITH THE GOVERNMENT.
The WITNESS. YOU will understand something of our difficulty with
the Government when I tell you that after we presented our first account for 8100,000, we received payments of it from the Treasury $1,000
at a time, or #2,000 at a time, without a word of statemeutor explanation a« to what the money should be applied to, and until we sent men
to Washington v e ne^ W'TOVAA a&CAjrtaiu their account of that $100,000,
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and we do not know until this day; and that account rendered over
twenty years ago is not yet fully settled.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Your books show the amount of services you performed for tbe
United States Government, to start on, do they not f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your books, I presume, show the amount of money you have
paid the United States Government?—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner LITTLER. I should think that by taking those sums
and comparing them with the statement of the Government, the difference between yon would at least be developed.
WITNESS ILLUSTRATES TROUBLE WITH THE GOVERNMENT.

The WITNESS. Yes, the difference; but I will give you an illustration
of the trouble we had with the Government. We rendered a bill for
$105,000, for transportation services that went into the Government
archives, and from time to time we received warrants without any explanation—at one time a warrant of $10,000, and at another of $5,000,
and at another of $1,000, and we could not fit them. We presented
bills from that time on, but we could not fit the warrant to any bill
which we had rendered, and now we do not know what they have cut
out of our bill or what they have not. We have got some very long
statements.
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS NOT KEPT ON ANY CORRECT PRINCIPLE.

Commissioner LITTLER. By the terms of this act of Congress, we
are required to state the accounts between the Government and the
company, and we want to hear your side of it.
The WITNESS. Well, the very best thing you can do is to come over
to the office and take our side of the account; you will find that the
Government's accounts have not been kept on any correct principle.
That statement before you is about the clearest statement I ever saw
from the Government, and that is not worth the paper it is written on,
as a statement of account between us and the Government. It is not
the fault of any particular one, but it is hung up in various Departments, and if a clerk finds a mistake he shoves the whole thing into a
pigeon hole. What we get from the Treasury is always right, and has
always been correct. There is no difficulty in keeping an account with
the Treasury, bat our accounts do not go. to the Treasury Department.
B. H. MILLER, JR.
Mr. COHEN. I desire an apportunity to examine Mr. Miller on various
subjects, and among others the relations between the Contract and Finance Company and the Central Pacific. I think if we have an opportunity to present the books of the Central Pacific to you, you will find
information that will supply the loss of the coutracts, and the missing
books of the Contract and Finance Company so far as concerns the cost
of construction of that portion of the road which was constructed by
the Contract and Finance Company from the State liue to Promontory,
and there are various other matters in those books.
Commissioner LITTLER. We will set apart next week for you.
CALLS MADE UPON AUDITQR FOR INFORMATION.

The CHAIRMAN. We have made several calls upon the auditor for information and statements that have not yet been supplied. For example, we asked for rebate contracts.
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